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EDITOirS PUEFACE.

Most of the conteuts of

tives

this

vohime

will be

found of great historic

The controversy between the House

interest and value.

of Kepresenta-

and his Excellency Benning Wentworth, on his right to negative

their choice of a Speaker

Representation

and to determine what towns were entitled to

the conspiracy for his removal from office

;

;

the

official

proceedings of the Government and the part the Inhabitants of the Province took in the expedition against
sive and bloody

Crown

French and Indian wars

;

Point, and in the loug, expen-

the extension and growth of

settlements in the northern and western sections of the Province; the
action of the government in favor of Rev. Eleazer Wheelock's plan for
instructing the Indian tribes; and the very important and copious public

documents interspersed through the volume
value, and entitle

who wish

to

Readers of

it

—

all

these give

it

a special

to a careful perusal and to frequent reference,

become well versed

in

by

all

our Provincial history.

this will please turn to

page 320 and read the " Note by the

Editor," explanatory of a change or moditication of the plan heretofore

pursued.

But,

all

may be

assui-ed, that the portions of the

House which appear, were copied entire and exact.

Journal of the

The "Records of

the Coimcil" are also complete; and the numerous letters, documents,
&c.,

which are interspersed are meant to be a

literal transcript

of the

original.

The VII"i and

last

volume of Provincial Papers

than oi'dinary interest and value, as

it

Avill

will

embrace

all

be one of more
records, papers

and documents, to be found, relating to the ante-revoiutionary period,
with the administration of the
ince

last

of the Royal Governors of the Prov-

— His Excellency John Wentworth,

Esq.
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VI

RECORDS OF THE COUNCIL.
[The Records of his Majesty's Council whicli follow, continued from
page 133, of volume v, "Provincial Papers," are copied from a MS. vol-

ume

in tlie office of Secretary of State, labeled, •' Council Records,
1742 to 17(J7." Pages in the mai'gin correspond with the Record from
which the copj* is made.— Ed.]

[r. 53.]
At a Council holden at Portsni", according to his
cellencys Suraons, Jan^' 3'^ 1749, [50.]

Ex-

Present
His Excelency, Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov^

Henry

Slierburne

Theodore Atkinson
Esqs.
Sam' Solley
S- Esqs.
Ricli'i Wibird
Sampson Slieaffe )
Sam^ Smith
His Excelency laid before the Board Sund'^ Petitions from the
Inhabitants of Haverhill District so called desiring that they may
be incorporated into Towns or Parishes as his Excelency with the
advice of the Council should tliink proper so that they may be enabled to transact Town or Parish affairs Avliich in their ])resent
scituation they Avere not impowered to do
To which the Council
gave the following advice That his Excelency be desired to incorporate the people into Townships agreeable to or near as may
be to the report [of] a Comittee heretofore appointed by his Excelency with the advice of y*^ Council to survey
report thereon
the Plan exhibited by the Petitioners.
His Excelency acquainted the Council that he had re
[p. 54.]
ceived many Petitions from the Inhabitants of this Province for

—

—

&

&

—
PROVINCE OF XEW-HAMPSHIRE.

2

[1750.

granting Lands within tlie same and proposed to them the granting to such of the inhabitants of each town within this government that sent a member to the Assembly as shouki be tho't most
likely to settle & improve tlie same, a Township of six miles
Quitrents directed to in his Maj
square under the restrictions
esties Instructions to which his Majesties Council did advise

&

&

consent.
laid before the Board a Petition of Coll. Wilothers jtraying a Grant of a townshij) at a place
called Melloomscott (1) on the Avestern part of this government
agreeable to a plan by s'^ Williams exhibited ^^hich was alsoe laid
before the Board.
And then asked his Maj'-''^ Council weither they would advise to
the making a grant of the s'^ township agreeable to his Majestys
Instructions.
To w^hich the Council did advise and consent. (2)

His Excelency

liam Williams

&

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according
Summons on Wednesday Feb^' 14"" 1749
Present

to his Excelencys

—His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

Ellis

Huske

liich'^

[p. 55.]

'\

Sam^ Smith

"^

John Downing
^-Esqs.
Sampson Sheaffe }
Wibird
The memorial of Benjamin Rolfe Esc{. in the name and

Theod. Atkinson

-Esqs.
)

behalf of the Inhabitants of Kumford so called within this Province praying that they may be incorporated into a Township &c.
xead and ordered that the Petitioners serve the selectmen of the
notify them
Town of Bow with a copy of the said Petition
Council on the 8"" day of
that they appear before the Govern''
May next then there to shew cause why the passage of the Petition should not be granted. (3)
His Excelency laid before tlie Board Mr. Agent Thomlinsons
sundry papers referred to in
letter of the 3*^ of December 1749
the said letter relating to a report from the Lorcl Comissioners foi*
trade and Plantations to the Lords of the Comittee of Council

&

&

&

&

(1) This should he WaUoomsack, wliich is now the name of a river in Vermont,
formed by the nnion of several streams in Bennington, and, llowing W. unites with
Iloosic river in Iloosic township, N. Y. Bennington was the lirst townsliip granted by
(jiov. Benning Wentworth, west of the Connecticut river, and was so named in honor
The charter was granted Jawuary 3, 1749-50. William Williams in
t)f the Governor.
[See MS. Charter Records in Sec'y's oflice, Vol. I,
first named as one of the grantees.

1i.47.]-Ed.
(2) It should be noted that this grant

was

at the

extreme western terminus of the

by New Hampshire— touching the boundaries both of Massachusetts
nad New York. It gave rise to the great controversy subsequently, about the N. H.
Grants.—Ed.
See Bouton's Hist, of Concord, p. 208. The abovesaid Petition of Col. Benj.
(3)

territory claimed

Uolfe is on file in l)undle of papers now in N.
A." Also a counter petition of Selectmen of

II.

Hist. Soc. Lib. indorsed, " Doc. No. 2.
" Doc. No. 2, B."

Bow, indorsed,

——
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relating to Fort Diimnier witli an acot /annexed of the charges of
supporting Fort Dummer from November 1744 to October 1748
by the Province of the Massachusetts Bay &c.
the agent desirethe Council would imediately procure
ing that his Excelency
such })roofe as directed to in s*^ letter and forward them properly
authenticated to be made use of before the Lords of the Comittee
aforesaid, which letter
papers having been read his Excelency proposed that a Comittee of this Board be immediately directed to
procure all such evidences as may be tlio't necessary for answering
the ends aforesaid to which the Council di<l advise
consent
accordingly Ellis Huske, Richard Wibird, Sanuiel Smitli, John
Downing
Sampson Sheaffe Esqrs. are appointed for the ends
'tis further advised by his Majesties Council that his
aforesaid,
Excelency would direct that the Kings attorney
the Secretaiy
give their advice
assistance to the said Comittee in every thing
necessary to that end and that his Excelency give his Warr' upon
[p. 56.] the Treasury for such sum to be paid to the said Comittee
as will answer the necessary expense of the said affair thus comitted to them.

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

At a Council holden
Sumons on Fry day the

at

Portsmouth according

IG"^ of Feb>'

to his Excellencys

1749

—

Ilis Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governour
Theodore Atkinson ) rp
John ])owning
t,
^^^^
]"
Sam' Smith
Sampson Slieaffe | ^^"^^
His Excellency laid before the Board the several letters & papers from the agent as mentioned the 14"^ inst. and acquainted the
Board he intended to prorogue the General Assembly for about
three weeks there not being at present above four or five members

Present

")

of the House attending & that he pro})Osed that the Secretary
should write Circular letters to the respective members to give
their attendance at the day to Avhich the General Assembly should
be prorogued in order that they may be informed what dangers
the interests of the Province is in miless some due measures are
pursued to which the Council did advise.

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according
Sumons on Wednesday March 22'', 1749

to his Excellencys

Present
Ellis

Huske
^

Theodore Atkinson vEsqs.
Rich'' Wibird
j

Upon

Sam' Smith
^
Jno Downing
V-Esqs
Sampson Sheaffe )

the request of the selectmen of

Newtown

setting forth that

4
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Hampton had voted oft' tliirty Inhabitants of
town to be annexed to Newtown and praying the authority of this Board to invest the s*^ thirty men with power to
transact with the town of Newtown in all town affairs excepting
the repairing the highway &c. which request was alsoe made by
the town of South
[p. 57.]

s*^

The matter being debated at the
so polled off".
s*^ persons
Board, Resolved that an order be drawn up to answer the end
proposed, which being accordingly done and read at the Board ordered that the same be engrossed & laid before his Excellency the
Governour for his assent & that he be advised to affix the seal of
the Province to the same which was accordingly don and entered
Pages 58 & 59. (1)
in the book of Charters
the

—

(lu the margiu) — "Copy'd & deliver'd the gov'r to send to England."

At a Council holden at Portsm" according
Sumonson Thursday the May 3*^ 1750.

to his

Excelencys

—

his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
Theodore Atkinson ^
t t
-r»
Dowmng
John
-1
^^
-ot 1?
Esqs.
Wibn-d
Esqs.
Rich^d Txr-i
g^^
gj^^^^^ '
^
I
Sanr bmith
)
The petition of Joseph Peasley and about 27 othei's inhabitants
of the district of Methuen i)raying that they together with some
adition out of the westerly end of Haverhill District may be incorporated into a Township by such metes and bounds as described
in a i)lan exhibited by tlie j)etitioners, upon reading which 'tis ordred that the parish of Windham & those people on the west part of
Haverhill afore*'"^ be notified to ai)pear at this Board the 9"^ inst.
to shew cause if any they have why the prayer ot the petition

Present

-»

•

1

|

(

should not be gi-anted.

[r. 58.] At a Council holden at Portsm" according to
celencys Orders on Thursday May the 9"^ 1750.

Ex-

liis

—

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
Sam^ Solley
Theodore Atkinson ) -p,
1 Esos
^^^'
^
Sampson Sheaffe j
Rich*^ Wibird
j
the
Petition
of
Peasly
under
consideration
&
The Council took
others as entered the 3"^ inst. «fc having received from the Inhabitants of Windham by the hand of one of the selectmen of s*^ Wind
ham a memorial signifying their consent that the Petitioners might
be set off* mtirely and not polled off' only and the other persons at
the west end of Haverhill being notified also & not appearing to
Present

.,

'

—

(1)

The abovesaid is found in "Charter Records" in Sec'y's

office,

Vol.

I,

pp. 58, 59.— Ed.

—
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slie^v any reasons why the prayer of the s*^ Petition shox;lcl not be
granted Resolved that his Excelency be desired to grant a charter of Incorporation agreeable to the s*^ Plan & Petition with a
clause to be inserted therein reserving to the Governour
Council a power of makeing such alteration hereafter as may be for the
advantage of the said Inhabitants.
The Petition of Oliver Partridge Esq. of North Hampton in the
Massachusetts Bay in behalf of himself & others praying for a
grant of a tract of his Maj'-'* Lands at or near a place called Coldrain to contain six miles square agreeable to a Plan exhibited
the said petition being read and debated his Excelency ordred
[p. 59.] the question to be put to the Council weither they would
advise him to make such a grant as above mentioned agreeable to
his Majesties Instructions
to which the Council did unanimously

—

&

—

consent.

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according
Sumonson Fryday May the 18"' 17o0.

to his Excelencys

Present
'

Ellis

Huske

^,^^

1

1

t

t^

^

John Downmg )
wi
Atkinson
-r,
c
c n
t?
^-vm'Solley
-Esqs.
p^'l^llichMVibird
Sampson bhenfte )
Sam^ Smith
J
A Petition signed Samuel Miller Wm. Moore & others ])referred
by John Goife, P]sq. & Mr. Samuel Patten ])raying foracliarter of
Incorporation of the inhal)itants of a place called Sowhegan East
(1) in this Province being read & J()se])h Blanchard, Esq. in behalf of the town of Merrimack also at the same time a])])earing &
the ])arties being heard on the said Petition & agreeing where the
line should run in case his Excelency with the advise of the Council should think proper to grant the Petitioners a Charter of In
Mr. Gofte & Patten upon being asked declared tliat
corporation
the sole end proposed by tbe ])etitioners was to be incorporated
with privileges as other towns by law have within this Province.
Upon which the Council did unanimously advise that his Exi

•

•

IJieod.

i

{

—

celency grant a charter of Incorporation as usual in such cases.
(1)

Now called Bedford.— Ed.

"

6
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At a Council lioldeii at Portsmouth aecordiiio- to
Sumoiis on Thursday June 2P' 1750.
j^p.

60.]
Ellis

Present

Huske

[1750.

liis

Exceleucys

—His Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq, Governor.
")

q
c n
oanr
bollev

-^

i

•

1
A<-i
f -ui
Iheod.
Atkinson
>-Esqs.

n-,1

Sam^ Smith

^

Sampson

j

cm

|

ji*

>

Sheaiie j

^
Esqs.

His Excelency laid before the I3oard a letter he lately received
from Gov'' Cornwallis dated Halifax the 8'!' day of May last, acquainting- his Excelency that he had sent a detatchment to Chenuto
who found the French froni Canada &c. too numerous &, that his
s'' detachment tho't it tlieir prudence to re-imbark
the same day
they landed & also referr'd him to a letter he had wrote to Lieut.
Gov"" Phipps of the third of May last a copy of which letter his
Excelency also laid l)efore the Board.
And then asked his Maj'^'^ Council what answer they would ad-

him

make

to the said letters.
the Council did advise That his Excelency acquaint
Governoiu- Cornwallis that the Council on their parte were ready
willing to do every thing in their power to })romote the settlem' of his Maj'^" province of Nova Scotia, but as the pay cfe sub
sistance of any troojis sent from hence de})ended on a grant of
money from the House of Representatives who were not at present in a state of action they look upon raising of men at this time
for that purpose impracticable.
His Excelency also laid before the Board a letter from Gov""
Clinton dated from Fort George, New York, Jau^ 6"' 17o0, com2)laining that a giant of land lately made by this Governm' was
partly within that Governra' &c.
And then asked the Council
what answer they would advise him to make.
To Avhicli tlie Council did advise that his Excelency
[p. 61.]
submit the determinatio'.i of the Boundary line between the Provinces to his Maj'-'' ct i)ray his lavour in settling the same
to ac
quaint Goveruour Clinton of such his resolution.
vise

to

To which

&

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" According
Sumons on Thursday August 22*^ 1750.
Present

to his Excelencys

— His Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

Henry Sherburne
Ellis Iluske

John Downing

]

[-^^

Sam' Solley
''

^
J-

Esqs.

Sampson Sheaffe }
Theodore Atkinson
Rich'i Wibird
J
His Excelency laid before the Board a letter he rec"^ from his
Excelency Governour Clinton dated New York 25"^ of July 1750
relateing to the dividing line between the two governments & de'

[
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siring if the affidr

was

siibuiitted to

liis

Maj'^'"^

7

determination that

Excelency "wouhl exchange "witli liini the representation he
should make to his Ma]'^ thereon and that lie would in this case
send his representation to his Excelency liere.
And then asked the Council if they would advise to such an exchange to which the Council did advise & consent.
His Excelency also mentioned to the Council the money granted by Parliament for reimbursting the charge the Province had
been at in the expeditions against Louisburg & the the intended

his

—

—

expedition against Canada taking notice of the circumstances that
attended the said Grant that at ])resent it lay Avithout any im
[V. 62.] provem' to the advantage of the Province
and then
asked the opjunion of the Council therein that if any thing could
be done for the service of the Province he was ready to joyn them
therein
which matter being debated and several acts of Governm' for emitting the said money being read
laid U])on the ta
ble it was resolved that the future consideration of this aifair be
referr'd to the next meeting: of the Governour
Council.

—

—

&

&

At

a Council holden at Portsm" on Fryday August 31, 1750..

Present

—

his

Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour

Henry Sherburne

)

Ellis Iluske

|-Es(|s.

Theod. Atkinson 3

Wibird
John Downing
-Esqs.
Sampson Sheafle}
Rich'^

"^

The Council again took under consideration the affair of the
money in England granted b}' Parliament as mentioned the 22''Instant and considering the several acts by which the money Avas
emitted here and the directions from England thereon did not at
present think
same.

it

advisable to conne to any resolution relating to the

His Excelency laid before the Board the Act of Parliament past
the 16"^ of November 1749 entituled An act to encourage the imliar Iron from his Maj'^'* Colleries in Amerportation of Pigg
to jirevent the (-recting of any inill or other engine for slitica
And ordered that the same be made
ting or rolling Iron &c.
publick thro' out this Province by the High Sheriffs i-eading the
th' y*" Secy cause a
same in the iiublick places of this town
Notification to be sft up in several towns thro' out the Province.

&

&

&
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Order by the Governor.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secy's

office, vol. II, p.

45]

Province of New Hampshire

By

his Excelency the

Governour

All persons who are Proprietors of or are concerned in any mill or
Engine for slitting and rolling of Iron or any Plateing forge to work
with a Tilt-liammer, or any furnace for malving steel within this government (if any sucli mill, engine, furnace or forge there are) are hereby required to deliver or caused to be lodged in tlie Secretarys office on or
before the 10"' day of October next a Certiflcate of their respective interests or shares in such mill. Engine, Forge or Furnace Expressing
therein the places where they stand, the Time Avhen Erected & weither
the same be used or not.
Given under my hand at Portsm'' the 31**'^ day of Angust, 1750.

B.

By

his Excelcncys

Wextwokth.

command

Theodore Atkinson, Sec^
Since issuing the alcove order, I do herebj' certily that tliere hath not
certilicate in or about tlie Premises above said, Bro't or lodged
in the Secretarys office, & that there is not now nor ever was within this
Province any such mill, Engine, Forge or Tilt-hammer
B. W.

been any

By

order of his Excelency,
T. A.

[i>.

63]

Present
??•

At

S3-.

a Council hokleii at Portsmouth Sept. 26"^ 1750.

— His Excelency

?.f w-i^^T"'"'''

SSS

Y>.

Wentwortli Esq. Governour

K^
j

Sam^Sollev

'

&

)

Sampson Sheaffej

t,
^'^'-

delivered his Excelency an order
The Higli Slieriif bro't in
of his Majesties Superiour Court of Judicature for dismissing an
Indian man named Nambrous who was committed to goal by a
Warr* from Sam' Harte Esq. for attempting to kill Moses Wingate by stabing him in the arm &c. and tliat his Excelency should
be informed of the s'^ order to the intent that his Excelency might
make such order with relation to the s'^ Indian as he should think
proi)er.

—
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Order of Court,
[Copied from MS. Corr. iu Secy's

9

<&c.

office, vol. II, p. 51.]

Province of New Hampshire
At his Majesties Super Court of Judicature held at Portsmoutli in and
for tlie Province of New Hampshire on the second Tuesdaj' of September being tlie Eleventh day of said month by adjournment from
first Tuesday of August next foregoing, iu the L'4"i year of his
Majesties reign, A. D. 1750.

y

Present— The Hon^e
•

Ellis Iluske, Esq. Chief Justice

Honwe S Thomas Wallingford
The
^"^ ^^^"
I Meshech Weare

) j,
^^^^5

justices
"^"^"ces

An Indian man of Penobscot (as he saith) hy y" name of Nambrous
being committed to his Majesties goal in Portsmouth ))y warrant from
Sam' Hart Esq. Justice of the Peace for said Province for attempting to
kill Moses Wingit of Dover by stal)bing him with a knife in the arm and
body no evidence appearing against him, the said Indian to couTict
him It is considered bj' the court that the said Indian be acquitted and
Discharged. And inasmuch as the Indian Nations arc making Warr upon
his Majesties subjects in New England, therefore Ordered that his Excellency the governour be Informed of this Courts order to Discharge the
said Indian and that this court can hold lilui no longer, to the Intent that
his Excelency may take order as he shall think fit concerning him.
This order pass'd Sept. 2(), 1750.
Copy of Record— Attest
Geo. JattVey, CI.

—
—

—

Which

[order] being read at tlie Board and iu as much as tlie
which the s'^ Indian l)elonfjs liavino- coniitted hostilities
against his Maj'^'' subjects of the neighbouiing Governments the
Coimcil advised his Excelency to give the Sherift' orders to detain the s'^ Indian tt his squaw that is now with him till further
order of the Governour & Council.
tribe to

At a Council liolden at Portsmouth by liis Excelencys Sumous
on Thursday December 13"^ 1750
Present His Excelency Benning Wer.tworth, Escj. Governour.

—

[p. 64.]

Ellis

Huske

^
Theod. Atkinson [-Esqs.

Paeh'i

Wibird

)

Jolui

Downing

Sam' Smith

"

•

^

vEsqs.

Sampson Sheaffe j

His Excelency laid before the Board a letter dated Whitehall
the 19"' Jixly 1750 from the Right Hon"*^ the Lords Comissionei-s
for Trade and Plantations directing his Excelency to send over to
them with all possible dispatch the best ace*** he can get of the
boundaries of the Province together with a Cart or Map thereof
and all the accounts & vouchers to support the same particularly
with relation to any settlement made by the English on the fron-
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towards tlie lakes & mountains & to inform their Lordshijjs
weither the subjects of any foreign Prince have made any & what
incroachments on the Province aforesaid & at what time.
And then asked the Council what method they would advise
him to take fully to answer the said letter.
To which the Com.cil did advise that his Excelency em})loy some
suitable person or persons to mak^ an exact Plan of the Province
agreeable to the bounds mentioned in his Exceleneys Comission,
if necessary to measure the course and distance between Piscatacurve line that is 3 miles north of Merrimack and
fjua river
that the exi)eKse thereof be paid out of the Treasury Avhen ace'*'
thereof shall be laid before the Couiu'il and allowed.
His Excelency acquainted the Board that the Goal-keeper liad
made frequent applications to him for sonre allowance for siqiporting the Indians now in goal by order of the Governour & Council
he having long supported them and having liithcrto received no

tiers

&

&

alloAvance therefor.
Resolved that his Excellency be desired to grant his warrant ori
Ten" to be paid out of the money in
the Treasury for ten pounds
the treasury as tines to the said Pitman if any such money there
is there.

N

At a Council holden at Portsmouth by liisExcellencys
[p. 65.]
order on the 24"' day of Jan^. 1750—
Present.

His Excellency Benning
Theodore Atkinson |^ t,^

Went worth

Esq. Governour.

John Downing ^
-^^^^•
"^^^l*^liich^ Wibird
Sampson Sheaffe j
j
His Excelency laid before the Board a letter from his Excelency G. Clinton Esq. Governour of New York dated the 18 of December last acquainting his Excelency here that he had appointed a
meeting of the six nations of Indians at Albany on the tirst week
of Jime next and desiring he would ])e there in person or send
-j-,

Comissioners to consult on proper measures (with the other governments) in order to retain the s'^ six nations in the Interest of his
Majesty & of his Provinces here, and that such Comissioners
come properly furnished with presents &c. Avhich letter being read
]iis Excelency asked the advise of the C<^uncil in Avhat manner
they would advise him to an'* the s*^ letter. (1)
Upon which the Council answered that considering the present
unactive situation of the Government could not advise to any other answer than acquainting his Excelency Governour Clinton of
their hearty inclination to cultivate a good understanding with the
(I)

The

letter of

Gov. Clinton cannot be found.— Ed.
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said six nations, & that they Avould readily joyn Avith tlie otlier
brances of tlie Legislatiire in every reasonable thiiii^ to answer
such an end, but at present think it improper to advise to the
[p. 66.] sending any Commissioner, not being in their power to
furnish them properly with suitable presents without which they
ap])rehend the embassy would be of little service.
Mr. John Ober from the town of Salem & Mr. Samuel Campbell
from the Parish of Windham produced before the Board the votes
of the s*^ town & Parish for altering the line between them as pr
Council would be
votes on file & prayed that his Excelency
pleased to alter the s'^ line agreeable to the s*^ votes Sc a Plan also
exhibited but there being a petition & complaint also exhibited
by Sam' Morrison & others relating to the s'^ votes &> line the
Council suspended the consideration of the s'^ affair till a future

&

meetina:.

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according to
Sumons on Friday A})ril 26"' 1751,
Present
His Excelency B. Wentworth
")

Ellis Iluske

t

Es<}.

his

Excelency "s

(iovernour

t^

•

-^

John i)ownin<r
T7I
1
A<-i
t.
iheod.
Atkinson
>-Esqs.
\;.
,,
,,,
)- Esqs.
Sampson Sheatte j
^
R. Wibird
j
The petition of Timothy Dwight of North Ham])ton in y' Mass''
Bay, Esq. and others his Associates ])raying a grant of a tract of
land of six miles square within this his Maj'-^'^ Province agreeable
to the scituation & bounds in the s'^ Petition mentioned being read
at the Board his Excelency asked the Council weitlier they would
advise to the granting the said tract of land & makeing out a
Charter in the comon form accordingly to which the Council did
rri

i

f

I

'

—

advise and consent.
[r. 67.]
«''

Also one other petition of Phineas

North Hampton

Land of

&

Lyman

Esq. of

y'^

one other tract ot
adjoyning to the abovementioned tract

his associates })raying for

six miles square

&

granted to Timo. Dwight & associates bounded as in the said })etition being read his Excelency asked the advice of the Council
weither a grant &, Charter in comon form should be made to the
petitioners to which the Council did advise & consent.
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At

a Council liolden at Portsm" on

Wednesday

[1751.

17 July 1751.

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governour.
John Downing 1 Ecfio
Henry Sherburne"^
^'
Sampson Sheaffe,j
Theod Atkinson [-Esqs.
Richi Wibird
)
Upon reading the petition of Thomas George Abraham Merrill

&

others prayhig to liave the inhabitants of a tract of land lying
and partly land not
partly in Chester, partly in Londonderry
Merrimack
heretofore incorporated lying l^etween those towns
the inhabitants thereon invested with the
river, incorporated
It appearing by a vote of the town of
privileges of a town etc.
Chester that they had consented so far as they Avere concerned,
but Londonderry not having signifyed their consent Ordered that
the Town of Londonderry be notifyed hereof that they may shew
cause if any they have why the prayer of the said Petition may
not be granted on the first of August next and that the petitioners
serve the selectmen or Town Clerk of Londonderry with a copy

&

&

&

—

of the petition

[r. 68.

J

At

Sunions oh the

&

this order.

a Council holden at Portsmouth by his Excelencys
1"' of August 1751.

Present in Council

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governoiu*
John Downing \ -p,
Henry Sherburne ^
Sampson Sheaffe j "^'
Theodore Atkinson >Esqs.
Pach'i Wibird
)
desired to be heard in
Capt. Samuel 15arr appeared in C-ouncil
behalf of Londonderry on the aftair of the petition of Thomas
George, Abraham Merrill and others relateing to a Parish as entred the 17"' of July last, but his ])Ower of appearing being insuffito know
he praying a further time to notify the town
cient
Ordered that the aftair of the s*^ petition be
their oppinion &c.
suspended til the first Tuesday in September next and that the s*^
shew cause if any they haA^e why
town be notifyed accordingly
the prayer of the said petition should not be granted.

&

&

&

&
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Tuesday September the

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentwoilh Esq. Governouv
Henry Sherburne ^
John Downing^
Theodore Atkinson vEsqs. Sam" Smith
[-Esqs. of his
Samp. Sheaffe j Maj'-^-^ Council.
Rich'^ Wibird
)
Applycation being made to this Board by Sr. William Pepperell,
Bar' that he had a copy of an Act of Assembly of this Province
attested by Richard Waldron Esq. the former Secretary and all of
[p. 69.] s'' Waldron's own writing, the original he supposes was
burnt when the said Waldron's house was burnt he not being able
therefore ])rays that his Excelency Avith advice of
to find it
Council would l)e i)leased to permit the Secretary to enter the same
upon the records of this Province and it appearing to the Board
that the s*^ coi)y is in the hand writeing of Richard Waldron Y.sq.
the former Sec^ and attested as a true copy by liim 'Tis ordered
that the Secretary enter the same upon the proper records together
to certify the same to be a copy of a
with this minit of Council
copy.

&

—

&

At

a Council holden at Portsmouth by his P]xcelencys
25"^ 1751.

Sumons

on Wednesday Sei)tember

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Escj. Governour.
") Escjs
Henry Sherburne 1
Sam" Smith
Ellis

Huske

I

Theodore Atkinson
Rich*!

Wibird

His Excelency

Fs^^^'
s

[

John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

^-

of the

j Council

J

&

the Council took under consideration the alteration of the lines between the town of Saleni and the Parish of
Windham agreeable to the votes of each of the places (as entered
the 24"" Jan^' last) copys of which being produced before the Board
in order to the settling the said jdaces in peace it being agreeable to the votes afores*^
Ordered that the line be altei"'d agreeable
to the Plan
votes exliibited
that an Instrument be drawn up
for the makeing the said alteration, and that his Excelency be desired to sign the same
cause the Province Seal to be affixed
this to be don on the
[p. 70.] countersigned by the Secretary
back of the Charter for Salem (if it can conveniently be so don)
or by a separate Instrument
recorded in the Sec-^'* books according to custom
that the town of Salem be ordered to produce the'
Charter aforesaid in order to effect the affiiir abovesaid.

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Post Meridiem

Governor acquainted the Board that he this
His Excelency
day was informed a discovery was lately made of a number of
tlie

counterfeit Bills in imitation of the true Bills of Credit of this
Maj'^'^ Superio^^r Court of Judicature now
setting had issued process against sundry persons suspected to be
guilty of makeing or passing the s'' Bills, and then informed the
talked with the Kings Attorney on this
Council he had sent for
affair and asked him if there was any thing jjy ])roclamatio)i or
otherways that he with the advice of Council could do that would
probably be of service in detecting the persons concerned in the
said counterfetts, that the Kings attorney told him he did not at
present see that any proclamation Avas necessary for the pursons were already under a process but that if any new discovery
should be made or any further evidence should be wanting on
tryal, a Proclamation might be requisite which he would give
Then his Excelency asked the
timely notice of to his Excelency.
Council what they Avould advise to, who answered they advised his
Excelency to issue any such Proclamation as may be of service so
far as to promise therein that any person or j^ersons who would
[p. 71.] voluntarily inform against any person or persons concerned
so as that they may be convicted they should be liberated from any

Province and that his

&

punislmient for being concerned &c.

Prov. of

New

Hamp""

a Council holden at Portsmouth according to his Excelencys
Sunions on Tuesday October the 15"" 1751.

At

Present,

His Excelency Benning
Ellis

Huske
1

Went worth

Esq. Governour

Sam- Smith

)„

His Excelency laid before the Board a petition of Thomas
Sheapard & others inhabitants of this Province praying for a
grant of his Maj''^^ lands of the contents of six miles square lying

on Pemidgwasset river on the east side thereof as surveyed and
]ilanned by Sam^ Lane surveyor whose plan was also laid before
the Board & the land petition'd for being No (1) in the said plan
lying on the east side of said river, and then asked the council
weither they would advise to such a grant to which the Council
did advise and consent.
His Excelency also laid before the Board the petition of Andrew Oliver Esq & others of Boston in the Massachusetts Bay praying
;

for a grant of his Majesties land of the contents of six miles square
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&

bordring on the Liue between the Provinces of New Ilani]*''
the
3Iassaehusetts Bay and. lying between Connecticut
lludsons
rivers adjoyning on the west side of the town of Halifax, tfec.
[}'. 72] and then asked the Council weither they would advise to
tlie said sri'ant to wliich the Council did advise
consent.

&

&

At

Portsmouth according to
1752

a Council h(»lden at

.Summons Feb^ the

10"'

liis

Excelencys

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governour
Richard Wibird)
Henry Sherburne ^
Sam' Smith
Ellis Huske
|:-Esqs
j Esqs
Theodore Atkinson )

The

order laid before the Board
separate
Townshij)s of his Maj'-^'" lands lying on tlie east side of Connecticut river beginning at the north side of a tract of land called
Winchester and extending up the river to the northward so as to
joyn to No. (4) so called and east to the land called the Asliuelotts
as far as they (the Ashuelotts) go to the northward (viz.)
TItat
the first or most southerly townshi]) called No. (1) in tlie Plan
exhibited may be allotted to the petition signed Elias.Vlexander, John
Brooks and others That the townshij) adjoyning northerly on
No. (1) tfc marked No. (2) in the s'' })lan be granted on the }»etition
of Elias Hubbard, Tho" Chamberlain and otliers, and tliat the
township marked No. (3) on the said ])lan and a<ljoyning No. (4)
may be granted to the i)etition signed Benj" Bellows, Ebenezer
all which petitions ifc Plans being perused by
Harris
others
the Council, the Secretary by his Excelency's order put it to the
Council weither they would consent to the granting the said
[^^ 73] respective tracts of land to the Petitioners Avith such
others as should be tho't proj)er to be entred as Associates to
which the Council did advise and consent.
His Excelency then asked the Council weither they would advise
to the appointing a Publick Fast to be held and kept thro' out this
Province on the 10"' ot March next to which the Council did
consent.
advise
three

Secretary by his

i)etitions

P]xcelencys

from sundry

]iersons ])raying for three

:

&

—

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" according
Sumons on Tuesday March 24"" 1752.
Present
Ellis

Huske

Theodore Atkinson
Richard Wibird Esqs.

—

to

liis

Excelencys

—
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The

Sec^ acquainted the Council that his Excelency the Govinformed that a vessel Avas come into this harbour
from Boston Benj" Randell master on board of Avhich vessell there
that as the Small Pox Avas A'ery rife at
Avere many passengers
Boston as Avell as many other places from A\'hence A^essells Avere
dayly expected and then asked the Councill Avhat method they
Avould advise to in order to prevent the said distemper from being
particular Avhat orders he should give
bro't into this gOA'ernm'
the s* A'essel from Boston in particular To Avhich the Council
did adA'ise that his Excelency give orders'that all A^essells indlsobliedged
criniitiately that shall come into this port be ordered
to anchor in some place Avhere there Avill be no danger of comuthat suitable persons be appointed
nicating the said distemper
to visit every vessell before any other person is admitted to go on
board or any mariner sailor or passenger come on shore, and that
[p. 74] the charge of such visit of encpiiry be paid by the master
or OAvner of each Acssell before she shall be admitted to an entry
or have leave to unlade or to unmoor or get under sail again
Avith respect to Randell the A'essell aboA'e mentioned from Boston
Ordered that his Excelency be desired to order such a A^sit a&
above be made before any thing be landed from on board her.
ern''

Avas just

—

—

&

—

&

&

&

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm° by
Excelencys Sumons on Thursday March 26, 1752.
Present
Richi Wibird
Ellis Huske
\ ^^^^^'
\
^
John Downing j
Theodore Atkinson j
of the Council.

his;

The Sec-y laid before the Board his Excelencys letter of yesterdays & tills days date relateing to their proi)Osing some order to
prevent the spreading of tlie Small Pox or it being bro't into this
Province either by sea or land.
In consideration of Avhich the Council came to the folloAving resolve viz.

they think the vote of Council of the 24"" Inst,
Excelencys orders thereon if duely & punctually put in
execution may be the means of preventing the spreading the s*^
distemper if bi'o't in by sea, an that in order to prcAcnt the said
distemper being bro't in to the Province from Boston or other in
fected place by land 'tis ordred that not any i)erson not having
heretofore had the small Pox be allowed to enter this Province by
land comeing from Boston or other suspected place on any pretence
Avhatever, the Comon Post and Publick Expresses excepted,
[i\ 75.] tlmt no person all he or she may have had the s*^ distemper be alloAved to enter the Province further than the habitation

That

at present

Avith his

•

&

—
1752.]
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of the first Justice of the Peace Avithin this Province before whom
he is to take an oath that he has not been in any toAvn where the
small Pox is or lately has been for four days then last })ast & that
he has with him nor sort of goods (his wearing a])i)arell excepted)
that can ])ossibly contain the infection

cfe

every Justice of the

Peace is hereby directed to administer such oatli and give the
person so swearing a certificate under his hand of his haveing taken such an oath & every person who hath not heretofoi-e had the
small Pox that shall be found traveling from Boston or other suspected place to have the small Pox Avhich shall be determined by
liis oath before a Justice of the Peace unless there should be reason to suspect his swearing falsely, every such person found
within this Province shall be imediately apprehended by any
one of his Maj''"'* Ju.stices of tlie Peace or the Selectmen, constable,
Tithingmen, or other officer within any town in this Province,
and be directly by order of the next Justice of the Peace [sent]
back to the place whence he she or they came & if any such ])erson shall be detected in attempting to come into the Province a
i^econd time such person shall be by order from any Justice of the
Peace imediately sent to the Pest House in Portsm" tliere to remain till furtlier orders of the (lovernour & Council, and tliat his
Excelency be desired to issue a Proclamation hereon cfc cause the
same to be put up in suitable })lacL's that ])ersons may not i)lead

—

ignorance.

[i>. 7G.]
At a Council
Sumons on Tuesday April

liolden at

Portsm" by his Excelencys

21 1752
Present

Kich'^ Wibird
Henry Sherburne
l^^^.^^^'
Iesos
^
^
Sampson Sheaff'e j
Theodore Atkinson j
Timothy
forth
that
setting
Packer
Sheriff
memorial
of
Mr.
The
Johnson comitted to the Province Goal for debt did on the 18"'
inst. make a breach in the said Goal & made his escape, and that
tlie Goal by means of tlie said breach and other defects is insutficient to keep any prisoners that shall be comitted, and prays the
advisement of this Board Which being read at the Board, Or
dred, that Thomas Wibird, Esq. & Mr. Jeremiah Libby be a Committee, and they are hereby desired to examine the said Goal ifc
make a lleport at 4 o'clock this afternoon what repairs are neces
,sary to be imediately done to make it sufficient to retain any
'

:

prisoners that

may be

comitted there.

4 o'clock r. M.
Messrs Wibird & Libby the Comittee ai)pointed to visit the
Goal this day made their report as on file, that it was absolutely
necessary to have three new locks and the j^etitlGii between the
loAver rooms lined with two inch oak plank well spiked.

—
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Upon

wliicli report 'tis onlred, tliat the

Sherriff

[1752,

dirocted to

l)e

get the said repairs faithfully don & the locks purchased and put
on to the doors as soon as may be and lay the asc'* of the cost and
oharece thereof before this Board.

At

a Council holden at Portsmouth on

1752,

By

his

Monday Angust

the 10"^

Excelencys Sumons,
Present

[i*.

77.]

His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq. Governour.

Henry Sherburne
rp,

'\

1 heodore

Ellis

A

,

1

•

Atkinson

Huske

)
XT
VEsqs.
f

W

ui,
t -htmii
Kichard
ibird
t i
J^''^^

j

^j,

Downmg ; Esqs.
>-

•

i-»

His Excellency lade his Maj''" Instructions to him before the
board and ordered a minute to be made in the Council books viz.
the following is that clause of his Maj"^'* first Instruction to Gov
ernour Wentworth which relates to the order
peace of his Maj'"-'*
Council for this Province as it stands in the said Instruction Viz.
"Tlie members of his Majesties Council in that Province Viz
Shadrach Walton, George Jaffrey, Jotham Odiorne, Henry Sherburne, Richard Waldron, Theodore Atkinson, Joshua Pierce,
Josej)!! Sherburne, Ellis Husk e, Kichard Wibird Samuel Smith John
Downing Esqs," which by liis Excelencys orders was entred accordingly.
His Excellency acquainted the Council that his ill state of
health had hitherto prevented his asking the Councils advice in
calling a new assemV)ly but that he Avas now in hopes of being able
Asked the
to attend his Maj'''' service in General Assembly
Council weither they could advise him to issue a Precept for the
calling an Assembly as soon as conveniently might be, to M'hich
the Council did advise and consent unanimously.

&

—

At

a Council holden at Portsm" on

Thursday Nov:

2^ 1752.

Present.

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq Governor.
Samuel Smith
)
^
Theodore Atkinson vEsqs.
John Downing vP^sqs.

Henry Sherburne

Rich'^

Wibird
Sampson Sheaffe )
}
The petition of John Halburt Josiah Willard

& about
58 others }n'aying for a grant of a Townshij) of his Maj'"'^ lands lying on the west side of Connecticut river (heretofore granted to
the Petitioners by the Massachnsetta Governm' tt known by the
name of No. (1) or Tauntontown, (1) but since the running of the
[i*.

78.]

(n

Now

Wcstminpter, Vt.— Eu.

—
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between the Provinces tlie said lands fall Avitliin this
Province) upon the conditions that his Excelency Avith advice of
his Majesties Council grants to other his Majesties subjects
u]ion which the question was by his Excelencys order ])ut to the
Council weither they would advise him to make a grant to the s"*
Petitioners agreeal>le to the s'^ Petition to which the Council did
advise with an aditioual number to be added to the subscribers of
the said petition.
divisional line

At

a Council holden at Portsm" on

Monday Deceml/

4"'

1752.

Present.

His Excelency BeuTiing AVentworth Esq. Governour.
Theodore Atkinson ")
Sam" Solly
) „
Rich'i Wil)ird
IEsos.
Sampson Sheaffe j ^^'i'""
John Downing
)
His Excelency ac(piaiuted the Board that u|)on the JMeiiiorial of
Ca])t William Symes lie had some tlio"ts of attem})ting a settlement at Co-OS as the same if effected would in so many ways great
ly tend to the advantage of this Province and asked tlie CV)uncil
weither as they had been well acquainted with the circumstances
of that affair tl'.ey would advise to the granting four townshij)3 of
the contents of six miles square each to and amongst four hundrc<l
[r. 97.] men as soon as so many are ready to enter and^make settle-

ment

at the aforesaid place called Co-os to Avhich the Cormcil did

unanimously consent and advise (1)
At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth by his
Excellencys Sumons on Tuestlay Decemlicr 21 1752.
Present.

His Excelency Penning Wcntworth Esq. Governoiir
Henry Sherburne
Richard Wibird
)
^
Theodore Atkinson V Esqrs
John Downing vEs<p-s

Sam" Solly. ^' j
)
His Excelency directed the Secretary to read at the Board the
following petitions for grants of sundry tracts of land agreeable to
his Maj"''^ Instructions
viz.
Petition signed by William Lawrence
Tho^ Read
alii.
Petition signed by Josiah Converse Seth Blodgett et alii.
Petition signed of Zedekiah Drury Sampson Stoddard et alii.
Petition signed
preferred by Capt William Symmes
And then directed the Secretary to put the question to theCouncil weither they would advise him^to make out charters to the
respective petitioners or to such as may be adcd tlie first of theEllis

A
A
A
A

(1)

Huske

—

&

&

&

See documents in Journal of the House relutivc to the abovesaid matter.— Ei>.
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said towns to lye adjacent to the u]jper Ashuelot so called ct east
of Wallpolc to the petition of
Lawrence Thomas Reed
others
the other three to the nortli Avard of this tract agreeable
to the petitions,
to all which the Council did unanimously consent
advise
His Excellency then laid the petition of Sanrael Wentworth,
alii praying for a tract of land on the west
Palmer Goulding
side of Connecticiit river known by the name of No (2) (1) before
i£i'. 80] the Council and asked weither they would advise him to
make out a charter lor these lands to which they did unanimously
consent and advise
His Excellency laid before the Board the following petitions
and asked the Councils advice thereon viz.
The petition signed by Elias Alexander &, 50 others. Also the
59 others also the petition
.petition signed Thomas Tayler
signed Sam" Ashley ct 59 others. Also the petition signed John
Bissell tfc 59 others Each praying for a tract of land of the contents of six miles square and weither they would advise him to
-make a grant of the said tracts agreeable to said petitions to
advise
'wliich the Council did unanimously consent

W"

&

&

—

&

&

•

•

&

&

At

a Council holden at Portsm" Jan^'

1753 by

his

tlie

fourth being Thursday

Excelencys summons.
Present.

Henry

)
Siierburne
Tlieodore Atkinson |

The

-n>

^''1''"

Pticliard

Sam"

Wibird

Solley

")

|

^
^^'^' "

his Excelencys order laid before the Council
Secretary Willard to his Excelency dated at Boston the first Inst, enclosing 2 others one from Killingsly of the
28"^ ult from
Chandler Esq giving an ace' of some counterfit
Bills in imitation of the genuine Bills of this Province and that
^one John George had uttered the said Bills &" and acquainted the
Council that his Excelency desired the Council would advise what
was pro])er to be done in the Premises.
To which the Council did advise
That in as much as the said John George referred to in the
afore said letters had been suspected to have been concerned in
[f. 81] i)assing of such counterfit Bills in tlie tov>'n of Hampton in
process being issued against him therefor they tho't
this Province
it adviseable to suspend the affair till enquiry be made into the circumstances of that procedure before any other ste})S could be
ra

letter

Secretary

from

by

Mr

W™

&

taken.
(1)

Now Eockingham,

Vt.— Ed.

—

—
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At a Council liolden
Wednesday April 11"^

at

Portsmouth

})y liis

Exceleneys orders on

1753.

PresentSamuel Solley X^^^
Theodore Atkinson) -g.g
^
^
Daniel Wai-ner )
Richard Wibird
)
I^oard
before
the
the
Tlie Secretary by his Exceleneys order laid
petition of Benj'^ Bellows in behalf of & as impower'd by the
clainiers & settlers of that tract of land called & known by thename of the upper Ashuelot praying that as they had settled the
said tract of land by virtue of a grant from the Massachusetts Governm* before the line of Governm' was run and continuetl
there till drove of by the Indian War etc and that a grant may be
'

&

made

laying
so as not to break in u[)()n their former surveys
have nuule imout but to those i»ersons that claim the same
])rovements thereon &'^ and then asked the Council wheither
they would advise his Excelency to make the said grant agreeable
To Avhich they did mianiniously con.^ent
to the said recpiest

&

—

&

advise.

The Secretary also laid before tin- l^iard the petition of Johnin behalf of about sixty others
Ilazzeltine Esq for himself
praying for a grant ot a tract of his Maj'"^^" lands -westward of Connecticut river of the Contents of six miles square under the lents.
reservation
duties &*= directed to in his Maj*''" Instructions,
[r. 82] and by his Exceleneys order asked the Councils advice^
consent
thereon.
To wliich the Council did advise

&

&

&

&

the Council the jielition of Abner
Sawyer and about sixty others ]»raying a gra:it of his ]\Iaj'"'* unap]»roi)riated lands lying to the westward of Connecticut river for a
Townshij) of six miles scpiare ui)on the conditions directed to in
and asked the Council weither they
his Ma]'''"' Instructions
would advise his Excelency to make sucli a grant. To vvhich they
consent.
did advise

The Secretary

laid before

—

&

At a Council ct General Assembly
Monday July the 2'^ 1753.

liolden at

Portsmouth on

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq Goveniour.
Tlicodore Atkinson

Wibiid
John Downing
Ivich''

Sam'' Solley

^
|-

)

Esqrs

">

Daniel Warner ^- Esqs
Sampson Sheaffe}

His Excelency laid befoi-e the Board the petitioii of Ebenezer
Hinsdale Esq in behalf of himself & sundry persons inhabiting at
a place called Northfield lying on the north of the dividing line of
the Province of New Hamp' & the ilassachusetts Bay pi-aying
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incorporated & invested with town
such a cliaiter is inconsistent with his
^/[gjties
Instructions tliat t'nen the said tract Avith an adition of his
Maj''" unappropriated hands adjacent thereto may be granted to
the Petitioners &" agreeable to his Maj'"''* s'^ Instructions. Which
petition was read and also at the same time a letter signed by the
.Selectmen of that part of Noithtieid aforesaid that lyes in the
Massachusetts Government on the South side of the said dividing
line setting forth that they w^ere informed that sundry
i[p. 83]
persons were designing to ])ctition for the above said lands lying
on the north of the s'^ dividing Line in which they were also interested and praying they may be allowed time to petition for the
said lands &'^ Wliich the Council took under consideration
passed the following resolve (viz.)
That Ids Excellency be desired to suspend the making any
grant of the premises for two months and that the inhabitants of
Northtield that live on the south side of the divideing Line & in
the ]\Lassachusetts Govermnent be advised of this resolve by a letter from the Sec''^' that they may if they see cause petition for the
said lands, & that if they do not that then & in such case his Ex<:;eiency be desired to make out charters for the same agreeable to
the above mentioned petition of the inhabitants on the north side
of the said dividing Line.
Tiie ly^tition of Josiah Wiilard Esq lor himself & in behalf of
the settlers & claimers of a tract of land liounding partly on the
province Line partly on Noithtieid so called & partly on Connec
ticut river called by the name of Winchester as the same was
granted by the Massachu.^etts Government pi-aying lor a gr:int
ol the G*^ tract or Township agreeable to their former surveys
divisions tt partitions &'' which being read at the Board his Excelency put the question to the Council weither they would advise
him to make a charter agreeable to the petition to which the
advise.
Council did consent
The petition of Coll Williams Symes in behalf of the
[p. 84]
settlei-s tfc claimers of a tract of land knoAvn by the name of the
Lovrer Ashuelot as the same was granted by the Province of the
Mas-sachnsetts praying for a grant of the Premises to be so made
that it might not subvert their former possessions survej^s &
divisions ife*" was read at the Board & his Excellency pat the question to the Council Weither they would advise him to make a char
ter agreeable to the above proposal to which the Council did conthat the Petitioners &"
priviledge.s

&"

&

may be

in case

&

—

&

sent

&

advise.
the
petition of Phineas Stevens Esq in behalf of liimself
settlers of a tract of land on Connecticut river known
claimers
by the name of Number Eour (1) setting forth that the said tract of
land was heretofore granted to theiji by the Mass" Govermnent in

&

The

&

pursuance of which they had divided the same and made great
improvements thereon & praying they might have a grant of the
(I)

NowCharlestowu, N. II.— Ed.

—

—
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premises in such a manner as to confirm them in their several di
visions &" Avhich was read at the Council Board & the question
being- put weither they Avould advise his Excelency to make out a
affirmative unaniit passed in the
charter agreeable thereto
mouslv.

-

&

At

a Council holden at Portsm" on Saturday September

1''

1753.

Present.
Ilis

Excelency

Henry Sherburne

1>.

^Ventwojlh Esq.

Gov"".

John Downing

^

'^

Samjison Sheaffe V Esqrs
DanienVarner j
)
Claimers of land in the
settlers
petition
of
the
[r. 85.]
north ])art of Northlield so called who live on the south side of
the Province Line, and also the i)etition of Ebenez"" Hinsdale in
behalf of himself *fc others claimers of Land in said Nortlifield who
live on the north side of the said dividing Line as entred the 2'^
day of July last praying for a grant of the said tract of land lying
on the North side of the s'^ dividing Line agreeable to his jNIaj'""
Instructions &" both Avhich was read at the Board as Avas also the
kings attorney & Solicitors oppinion relateing to these sort of
grants &" and then Ids Excellency asked the Council weither they
Avould advise him to make out charters of grant for the same in
such a manner that the present settlers & claimers maybe invested
in their rightjt; as they imagined they lield the same before the
running the said Pi'ovince Line to wliich tlie Council did advise
and consent as also that a strij) of tlie kings Land shouhl bo a<lded
on the west side of Comiecticut river so as to include the farms of

Theodore Atkinson
liichMVibird

'-

Esqrs

A

&

—

Sarsrent

At

&

Sautle so called

a Council

holden

at

Portsm" on "Wednesday September

5"'

I IDii.

Present

His Excelency Penning Wentworth Esq Governour
Sam" Smith
Henry Sherbui-ne ^
Sampson Sheaffe |-Esqs.
Theodore Atkinson. -Esqs.
'\

Pvich'i

Wibird

)

Daniel

Warner

)

Ul)on reading the petition of Ebenez"" Hinsdale Esq. praying to
[i'. 80.] have an alteration made in tlie dividing Line between the
Hinsdale for the better accomodating the
towns ol Winchester

&

inhabitants of l)oth tow^ns Avith respect to the incorporation only
agreeable to the charter of the said townes to Avhich the Council did

—
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&

agree
consent and advised his Excelency to grant a charter of
Incorporation accordingly agreeable to a Plan exhibited to begin
eighty rods easterly on the Province Line from Connecticut river
there to run north by the Needle

&

At a Council holden at Portsni" on
ber 1753

Monday

the 24"' of

Decem-

Present.

Theodore Atkinson
Kich^'Wibird

Sam" Solly
The Secretary by

Samjison Sheaffe)
|-^^fpsDaniel Warner
-r-,

j

^

Esqrs.

j

Excelencys order laid before the Board
the several petitions of William Brattle Esq Josiah Willard Esq
the other persons claiming a tract of land lying on the west side
of Connecticut river in this Province setting forth that they were
purchassers under a grant of the Massachusetts of the said tract
comonly called the equivalent lands but by the dividing Line of
and praying to have
tlie Provinces tails within tliis Government
the kings grant therefor under the conditions &'^ directed to in his
Maj'^" Instructions And then agreeable to his Excelencys directions asked the ('ouncil weither they would advise to the makingout a charter to which the Council did advise with an aditional
number of officers to be added to the Petitioners as Grantees
The Secretary also laid before the Board by his Excel[p. 87.]
encys orders the ])etition of Palmer Goulding it about fifty others
])raying for a tract of his Maj'- " unjqtproprialed lands on the west
side of (jonnecticut river and adjoyning thereon next above a
township lately granted by the name of Pockingham and then asked the Councils advise to his Excelency thereon Tlie Council took
the same under consideration and advised the Governour not to
grant the said land to the said jietitioners but advised thnt a grant
should be made (if the petitioners desired the same) of a tract
lying six miles westerly ot the tract ol land petitioned for.
his

&

—

—

—

At

—

a Council holden at Portsm" Feby 20, 1754 Wedner,dayPresent.

)
Samuel Solly
Theodore Atkinson ]
Sampson Sheafte ^Esqrs.
Rich'* Wibird
j.
"^^'^''^
Dan" Warner
Sam" Smith
)
John Downing
J
The Sec'' by his Excelencys order laid Ijefore the Council tlie
petition of Palmer Goulding & others ])raying a grant of a tract of
{

(
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his Majestys land that is yet uiiai)propriated neither a tract of six
miles square to begin at the Northwest corner of Rockingham
to carry that breadth north ten degrees
thence west six miles
east six miles should be granted to the ]jetitioners agreeable to his
it passed in the affirmative &, the Governor
3Iaj'^''' instructions
desired to graTit a charter accordingly.

&

&

[r. 88.]

At

a Council holden at Portsm" by his Exeelencys
13"' 1754.

sumons on Wednesday March the

Present.
Theod"" Atkinson

Sam])Sou Shcaffe)
j

Kich'^Wibird

V

Sam'i Solly

f

Dan" Warner

Esqrs

t^

.^

l^^^i^-

The

Secretary laid before the Board his Exeelencys letter of
this day relative to a stagnation of affairs now before the Su|ierior
Court for want of a Quorum of the Justices and a doubt aiising
in wliich particular his Excelency required tlie advice of Council
therefore ordered that the Secretary write to his Excelency to
accpiaint him thereof &'^ and to a-^snre him of the Councils readyness in every thing in their ]»ower to advise in this or any otlier

—

affair for his Maj'^" service.

The Council adjourned till to-morrow 9 o'clock A. M.
The Council met accordingly & being nothing before them

ailj''

sine die.

At a Council holden a*- Portsm" by
Thursday March the 21 1754.

his

Exeelencys sumons on-

Present.

His Excelency the Governoxxr.
Theod'' Atkinson

)

Sampson Sheaffe

Rich'^Wibird

[-Esqs

Daniel

John Downing

)

Warner

)
j"

-p,

^^^^

His Excelency acquainted the Council that the high Sheriff of
the Province had informed him that at two of the clock in the
morning of this })resent day a number of persons to the amomit of
one hundred or more made an attempt upon the Province Goal
[r. 89.] with axes iron crows and broke open the doors of the prison
and rescued the two jnisoners indicted for the murther of two Indians said to be killed at or near Contoocook Viz John alias Au
thony Bowen & John Morrel & aided & assisted them tlie said
Bowen & Morrell in their escape Ills Excelency then desired the
Council would advise what steps they tlio't necessary or proper to be

—

—

—
'2G
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taken in the aftair in order to tlie apprehending- the said Bowen
or Morrell or either of theni & bringing- tlie persons who broke
open tlie Goal as aforesaid or Avas aiding or assisting- in the said
breach or rescous the Council apprehended that such a number of
persons as M-ere supposed to be the authors of the rescotis must be
many of them known & as it is suggested that some of them are
known & may be brought to justice Avithout offring any reward
but with respect to the two Prisoners Bowen & Morrell that his
Excellency be advised & desired to issue a Proclamation olfring a
a reward of two hundred pounds old Ten'' to any i)erson or persons that shall ap])rehend the s*^ Bowen & the like sum of £200
in old Ten"" to any ])erson or persons that shall a])prehend the s'^
Morrel & bring them or either of them to his Majestys Goal in
Portsm" & all necessary charges in bringing the said prisoners or
either of them to the said Goal
(1)

—

At

a Council holden at

Portsmouth on Thursday

May

15"'

1754.
Present.
Ilis

Excelency the Govcrnonr.

[p. 90.]

Henry Sherburne
Kich'^ Wil»ird

Jn"

Saini)son Sheafie

]

Theodore Atkinson

!

j^
^'

^'

j

Downing

)

Daniel Warner
> Esqs
Joseph Newmarch ^

^

J

Stei)hen Gerrish appearing- at this Board presented a petition
eight others inhabitants at Contoocook setof Phineas Steyens
ting forth that the Indians had began hostilities in that part
had
•captiyated a family and rifled the lioxise of another cfcc,
beingexamined what he knew of the aftair says on Saturday the 11"'
Inst he saw a lad son of Nathaniel Malloon who lived at a place
called StevenstoAvn about five miles from Contoocook who informed
him the declarent that his father
family were taken as he supposed by the Indians he having seen a number of Indians near his
fathers house Avhich occasioned him the s'' lad to run into the woods
sundry
by which he esca})ed upon which re})ort the said Gerrish
others Avent immediately to the house where they found the feather beds emptied upon the floor
the tickins carryed oft' Most of
the meal that Avas in the house cariyd oft".
They tracked the Indians some Avay from the house that the family consisting of the
man his Avife
three children Avere all gon oft' and by the said
signs he imagined Avere all carryed into captivity.
The petitioners
therefore prayed some speedy succours to guard
defend tliem
tt to prevent if ])0ssible further depredations
upon Avhich petiINIr

&

&

&

&

&

—

&

—

&

—

\(l)

See more on

t'.iis

afl'air

iii

.Tounial of

tlie

&

House, of correspondent date. — Eu.
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&

information his Exceleney a.sked tlie Council wliat they
tion
The Council considering thereAvould advise to in the Premises.
of did advise liis Exceleney to give the necessary orders for inlisting or im|)ressing twenty effective men to be immediately sent to
Stevenstown to be destined as
j~i'. 91.] Contoocook, Canterbury
his Exceleney shall think most advantageous for guarding the in-

&

habitants in these })arts for one month.
His Exceleney lade before the Board his Maj'-"' Mandate directing
admit Jose})h Newmarch Esq to be of his Maj*^^
liim to swear
the sai<l
Council in tliis Pro\'ince which was read at the Board
Newmarch took the usual oath as required as also the oath of of

&

&

fice.

At a Council holden
on Sunday August the

at

Portsmouth by

his Excelencys

Sumons

18"' 1754.

Present.

IMch' Wibird )
Dan" AVarner j ^^^'l^"
The Secretary laid before the Board his Excelencys letter of
this day giving an ace' he had rec'^ of some miscliiefs being done by

Henry Sherburne

)

Theod^ Atkinson

j

T7.

-l-.,

^'^l^'

])laee called Stevens Town on the frontiers of this
directed to the taking the particulars for further
information from Andrew McClary who bro't tlie advice to his

the Indians at a

Government

&

Exceleney.

The said An(b'ew being examined declare*! that Eph'" Foster &
Eph™ Moor a^^quainted the declarent that they were at Stevenstown the day after the mischief was done by the Indians & found
the body of JMrs Call lying dead (near the door her house) scal})e(l
her liead all most cut off
upon fui'ther search found the body
of a man whose name M'as Cook dead &; scalped that the Indians
Avere supposed to be about tliirty in number according to tlie ace'
of eight men that upon hearing the news Avent immediately from
{]r. 92.] Contoocook to Stevens Town
in their way passed by tlie
enemy who soon followed tliem
seeing the Indians too many in
number to engage they parted
endeavoured to escape one of the
company one Bishop stood some time and fired at the Indians Init
was soon obliedged to run. Cook Avas found dead by tiie rivers
iside Bishop supposed to be killed
sunk in the river he being
still missing.
That there were two men belonging to the said
plantation at a distance working in a meadow that as yet were not
come in
twas feared had fallen into the eneinies hands that as
the declarent understood all the inhabitants consisting of about
eight families Avere come down into the lower towns tt had left
their improvements corn hey cattle t&Upon which the Council came to the fulloAving resolve, viz.

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

—
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That his Excclency be desired to ij^ive iiniiiediate orders for enlisting or impressing sueli a nunibei" of men as he ))iay think proper
in tliis emergency & dispose of the same to enconrage the settlers

&

to return to their liabitations
to secure their cattle ct harvest
to encourage the other frontiers in that quarter

&

At a Council holden at Portsni" according
Sumons on Thursday Septeni'" 3*^ 1754.

to his

Excelencys

Present.
Il'^nry Siiei-buriie

Sam])son Slieaffe
Daniel Warner

\

Theod'" Atkinson |.-Esqs.

")

vEsqs.

Wibird
Josejdi Newmarch
)
The Sec'^ by liis Excelencys order laid before the Council Sundry Letters he this day rec*^ from the Western frontiers on Connecticut river giving an ace' of a large body of Indians coming
[p. 93.] cross the Lake and that they had don great damage at
Hoosuck on the north part of the Massachusetts and had killed &
Rich'^

captivated sundry persons thereabouts had burnt many houses
That another party liad been at Charlestown on Connecticut river
in this Province and had cai)tivated the families of James Johnson
*fc plundered his house.
And then acquainted the Council that his
Excelency desired they would give him their advice in
about
the })remises (1).
The Council taking the premises under consideration and finding there was no money in the Ti-easury but what
by act of Assembly is ai)propriated to particular ])ur])oses anil
with out money for soldiers subsistancc they cant be impressed
therefore recomend to his Excelencys consideration weither under
the present difficulties it may not be proper to call the members of
Assembly together that his Excelency may have their advice
assistance in providing the necessary aid for the security of the s*^

&

&

frontiers.

At

a Council holden at Portsni" on Saturday Feb^

15'*'

17o5_

Present

His Excelency
Theodore Atkinson 1^ -p ^

th.e

Governor.

Sampson Sheaffe)

,

Jn''

Downing

j

^

^'''

Daniel Warner, f

-^^

^^'

''

The Secry by his Excelencys order made a representation to the
Council of the affair now before the Superior Court of Judicature
in relation to their })rocedure aga''' sundry persons apprehended for
counterfiting or passing counterfeit Bills of Credit in imitation of
And also laid before the Council his
[r. 94.] the^true Bills &".
Excelencys letter of this day on that afiair.
And also the vote of Assembly concurrd the 24"' Jan^' last directing all proper officers to use their endeavours to finde out tt'=
(1)

See said letters in Journal of the House.— E.D..
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any i)ersoii or persons that may liave a liantl in the said affair and
for paying the charge
expenca tliereof out of the Treasury.
All Avhich being laid before the Board the Council Avas asked what
advice they would give his Excelency with respect to his draft on

&

the Treasury.
To Avhich they did advise tliat his Excelency be directed to
grant his Warrant on the Treasury for such sums from time to
time as the Judges of the Su2)erior aforesaid should certify in their
oppinion was iiecessary for the support of evidences, charges of
officers exjiences &'^ which the Council at)prehend to
expresses
intent of said vote of Assembly.
he the design

&

&

At a Council holden at Portsin" by
Wednesday Feby 26, 17o5.

liis

Excelencys su'.uons on

Present

His Excelency the Governor.
Theod' Atkinson

—Daniel Warner Esqs.

His Excelency made a sj)eecli to the Council in the words following, viz In order to dislodge the subjects of tlie French King
wlio have errected forts within the limits of liis Maj"''* dominions
in North America & comitted oi)en acts of hostilities the King lias
ordered two regiments to be sent to America and two others to be
raised within any of his Provinces on the Continent and as it may
[v. 95.] be probable some of the Trading peo})le of this Govern-

—

ment may for the sake of gain carry i)rovisions & warlike stores
some of the French settlemen''* unless there is some ])rohibition

to

laid

on the exportation thereof

in this j)ort

which may be of great

])rejudice to his Majesty's service \i\)on this point I desire his Maj'-*
Oouncil to advise to some measures that may eftectually prevent

such supjjlys being ship'd off from this Governm' for tiie sui)i>lying of any of the French Kings Colonies or subjects.
Upon which the Council did advise that his Excelency give or-<lers to the several officers that no vessell be admitted to clear out
of any port within this Province on board of which any sorte oi
provisions or warlike stores were laden more than shall be- necesi>ary for the crew & passengers (which (pumtity to be ascertained
!>y the oath of the master) until the Master shall have given bonds
with suretys to his Maj*^' in the sum of live hundred pounds sterling the said bond to be taken by the Sec>' & lodged in his office
vv'ith condition that any such j)rovisions or warlike stores shall be
bona tide landed in some of his Maj'^'^ dominions
I'eturn a certiiicate of their being so landed irom the Custom House Naval
otHcer or other projier officer in the })ort where such goods shall be
so landed.

&

'
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At

a Council lioluen at Portsm" by
5"' 1755.

liis

[1755..

Excelencys siuuous on

Thursday June

Present.

His ExcelencY

tlie

Jn°

Downing

Governonv

Sampson Sheafte

Theodore Atkinson")
> Esqs.
Rich'^ Wibird

Joseph Ne\\nnarcli

(-p,^
''^^

^

)

His Excelency laid before the Board a letter he rec*^
from Goveruour Shirley dated Boston 29"' of May 1755 also an
extract of a letter from Maj'' Gen" Johnson to Gov. Shirley dated the
16* of May 1755 also two other exti'acts one from Maj'' Gen''
Johnson <lated the 3'^ 16"' of May the other cnit of a letter from
Mr. Alexander dated the 18"' INIay both to Govern"- Sliirley. (1)
Also a lisi of particulars from Gen" Johnson respecting several
officers necessary to be appointed for the expedition to Crown
[p. 96.]

—

All Avhich letters ifc paragraphs contained several articles
Point.
relating to the Crown Point Expedition.
Then his Excelency asked the Council what they advise him to
papers.
Updo with resi)ect to the contents of the said letters
on which the Council did advise That his Excelency sumon the
Members of Assembly as soon as consistent with his Excelencys
pleasure and that he M^ould lay the several ])a]»ers matters tfc
things before them for their deliberation the most of which to carry
into execution will requii'e grants of money which cannot be made
but in conjunction with the Assembly.
His Excelency ordered that sumons imediately issue to the sev

&

membei-s to meet at Portsm" on
o'clock before noon.
cral

At

Monday

tlie 9"'

of June at 10'

a Council holden at Portsm" l)y his Excelencys
6"' day of August 1755

sumons

on;

Tuesday the

Present

His Excelency the Goveruour.
[p. 97.]
Jn" Downing
)
Theodore Atkinson \ -^
y ^'
^'
Daniel Warner \ ^'
Richard Wibird
S
His Excelency laid before the Board several letters giving an
aec* of the defeat of his Maj"''^ Troops under the conimand of
General Braddock & also letters from Lent Goveruour Delancy tt
Leu' Govern"' Phi)»s on that affair wherein is mentioned Avether
not be ex])edient for the several ])rovinces to raise a largerAnd
as a reinforcement to Gen" Johnson
asked his Maj"'^'* Council what steps they advised him to take in
and about the Premises to which the Council answered that mu
twill

—

number of men &"

—

(1)

See said letters in Journal of ihe House.— Ed.
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Excelency had not received an aec' of any particidar stejis
taken by tlie other Governments in these attairs they could
not advise his Excelency at |)resent to attempt the raisins? of any
more men than what is already employed in the expedition to
Crown Point our numbers there already vastly exceeding the
proportion this Province in reason ought to raise and therefore
advised his Excelency to wait the result of the other Governments
liis

lately

deliberations.

At a Council holden at Portsmouth by
on Payday August the 8"* 1755

his

Excelencys sunions

Present
His Excelency the Gov^

Sampson Sheaffe

Theodore Atkinsoji ^
I Esqrs

llich'^ ^Vil)ird

John Downing

)

'^

Warner
V Esc^rs.
Joseph Newmarch )
Dan''

His Excelency laid l)efore the Board sundry letters enclosed him
by Coll Elanchard viz one from ^laj'' Bellows of Wali)ole one
from Coll Hinsdale & sundry ])crsons of Hinsdale & one signed

—

98] by several inhabitants of Cliarlestown setting forth the dithwere in by reason of the dayly incursions of the Indians killing S: captivating ct" killing their cattle
tfe*= and then acquainted that he had ordered 40 of the seventy men
granted the last sessions to the supj)ort of Connecticut aiul then
asked the Council what they Avould advise him to do in the j^resent emergency The Council took the same under consideration
and advised his Excelency to raise twenty live men
order them
to joyn those he had already posted on Comiecticut river in order
to assist the settlers in that part from Cliarlestown to the Province
Line.
[p.

culties the people in those parts

—

At

&

a Council holden by his Excelencys

sumons

at Portsni" 3Iay'

20"^ 1756.

Present
His Excelency the Governour.
Theod' Atkinson
Sampson Sheaife
Rich-i Wibird
Daniel Warner
-^^^ ^.^
Jn" Downing
Joseph Newmarch
(
"]

[

)

V

Esqrs.

'^

'

'

Sam"

Solley

His Excelency

)

J

Board a letter from Sec/^ Willard'
order of the Lieut Governom- of the Mass" dated the 18"' Inst
enclosing the interogation of one Thomas Ilowe taken at Boston
the 18"' Inst touching a f^ronch fleet of nien-of-War being ouj
laid before the

l)y

—

—
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Grand Bank

[175G.

—

that the declarent Avas hailed by a 74 gun ship
enquired of him what ships of War was at Boston tfe at Halifax ttc.
In the said letter was also enclosed an act })assed in the
Prov^ of the Mass^ Bay enabling the officers in the Crown Point
[p. 99] expedition to hold regimental and Gen'^ Court Marshalls
directing a method for the same.
His Excelency then asked the Council what y'^ Council advise
Mary wether they tho't it
him to do with respect to Fort
expedient to have an additional number of men posted there that
jn case any of the French Ships should make an attempt on this
Province that said Fort might be in a posture to make resistance
to Avhich they did advise that his Excelency send ten men more
than are already posted there and that his Excelency order the
Treasurer to supply provisions for them
His Excelency then acquainted the Board that the Treasurer by
ibis orders had rec*^ from the Controler of his Maj"^* ordnance stores
300 stand of arms the greatest part of Avhich he proat Boston
poses to use in the service of the Crown Point Expedition And
then asked Avhat they would advise him to do with the i-emainder.
The Council advised that his Excelency order what should not
be used in the Crown Point expedition should be lodged in Fort
Mary for the use of that garrison till otherwise disposed of.
W'"

the

who

&

W" &

—

—

&

At

a Council golden at Portsm" by his Excelencvs Sunions on
17"^ 1756.

Thursday June

Present

His Excelency the Governonr.
Sam" Solley
Theodore Atkinson ^

Ukh^ Wibird
Jn" Downing

>
)

Dan" Warner

Esqs.

)

>

Esqs.

Joseph Newmarch )
Excelencys order laid before the

The Secry by his
[r. 100.]
Board the following questions viz.

1. What measures the Council tho't Avould best answer the calling into one body the forces enlisted for the CroAvn Point service
l^elonging to Coll Meserve's regiment that are not marched by
reason of sickness or have deserted.
Answer. The Council advised to the Issuing a proclamation
directing all such delinquents to appear in order to their beingsent forward to the regiment.
2^^ Q^
Whether it Avould be most advisable to send such dilinquents by water or by land.
Ans The Council recomend their going by Avater if any considerable mmiber if but few by land.

—
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At a Council holdon at Portsm° according to
Wednesday Jxily 4"* 1756.

his

Excel

encys Sunions on

Present.

His Excelency the Governour.

Theodore Atkinson
Jn°

^

Downing

Sam"

Solley

His Excelency

>

Esqs

Sampson Sheafle
Dan" Warner

^
;-

Esqa.

Joseph Newmavch )
before the Board a letter he rec"* from
i

laid

Incfi

State dated White Hall l?"" l7o6, acquainting
his Excelency that his Maj'^' had declared war against France <fc
enclosed his Maj''*' Declaration with his Maj'^* orders to proclaim
the same within this Province whidi was accordingly done first in
the Council Chamber ct tlicn in the main street the first regiment
of foot being dravrn up in the said street before the Council Cham-

Fox Secretary of

ber.

on

At a Council holden
Monday August the

at

Portsmouth by

his

Excclencys Suraons

SO"* 1756.

Present
His Excelency the Governour
Theodore Atkinson ]
Dan' Warner
Esqs
.Tn° Downing
Joseph Newmarch
J'

Sampson ShealTe

J

^^^'^^

J

J

His Excelency ordered the 8evP' to read a letter he received
from his Lordship the Earle of Loudoun dated Albany the 20'^
of August 1756 giveing an account that he had received advice that
his Maj'^^ forts

&

& garrison at Oswego

togeather witli the naval force

by a series of bad circumstances had fallen into the hands
of the French & that he could with the number of forces he had
left scarce hope to do more than resist the French power in that
quarter and earnestly recomending the raising with all possible
dispatch as many men as he could to succour the Provincials now
on the Expedition to Crown Point and to assist with oxen & carriages cfe*^ as that Government could not furnish a sufficient quan
stores

tity for the

necessary transportation of stores

&

provisions

Then his Excelency asked the Council what they would advise
be don in relation to what his Lord.ship had demanded of him.

&^
to

The Council after considering the subject matter of his Lordships said letter came to the following resolve (viz).
Resolved
that 'tis the opinion of this Board that his Excelency cause to be
enlisted or impressed two companys of men each to consist of fifty
but not to begin the levys till his Excelency had advised with tlie
assembly in as much as the expense that will attend the said levys
& transportation &c of the men when raised cannot be defrayed
without they make provision therefore
3

—

—
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£p. 1 02] His Excelency ordered to be read at the Board a letter lie rec*
from Governour Shirley dated Boston August the 28"' 1756 giving
an account of sundry Frencli Nuterals passing thro' the Massachusetts into this Government in their passage as he feared to Nova
iScotia & which he hoped his Excelency would endeavour to prevent.
Which letter being read his Excelency asked the Council
what they would advise lain to do to prevent such French persons
making their escape thro' this Province to Nova Scotia. To which
they did advise that his Excelency issue orders to all officers civil
& Military not to suffer any such French ])ersons to enter this
Government & if any should have got within the limits to appre
Jiend them & send them imediately back to the place from whence
they came and deliver them to some officer there. (1)

a Council holden at Portsm" according to his Excelencys
S*^ 175G.

Xt

Kumons on Smiday October the

Present

His Excelency the Governour
Theod' Atkinson
K.ich'^

Wibir«l

Sampson
J
>

Es(j3

Sheafie

Joseph Newmarch

)
j

^"

*'

Jn° Downing
His Excelency laid before the Board sundry letters he received
from the Camp at Lake Geoi-ge & Fort Edward from Gen'^ Winslow & Coll Meservc &^ dated the 20"" September last with an ace'
of the scituation of the Provincial forces there also a copy of the
proposals made by Lord Loudoun to the several agents to take
what provisions & stores supply 'd by the several Provinces & now
remaining there his Lordship h:iving engaged in said proposalls to
&'':
And as the agents for this
p. 103] receive & pay therefor
I
Province have represented to his Lordship that these orders were
&" up to Lake George but had no power to
to get the provisions
transfer thereof wdiich representation of the agents Avere
&"=._
laid before the Council with a state of the provisions

make any
also

his Excelency asked what orders the Council Avould advise
gave
to give relative to the premises To which the Council
for delivering to Lord
orders
issue
Excelency
his
that
advice
their
Loudoun's orders all such provisions as shall be now remaining at

Then
him

Albany as above.
His Excelency then acquainted the Board that he was inlormed
last night from the camp with de))y Coll Harte who arrived
the
New Ilampshii-e regiment was in
tho'
that
him
to
spatches
there was a
better health than many other regiments there, yet
they
method
what
asked
then
and
wounded—
&
lame
sick
number
(I)

See Journal of the House.— Ed.

—
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w'ould advise
tions

liiin

to take

to get

them

to

OO

their respective liabita-

&

The Council considering

difficulty of travthe great distance
by land so late in the season
think it advisable that a suitable vessell be immediately sent to
Albany to bring such invalids to this river

elling or transporting sick persons

Province of }
New IIamp'"f

At

a Council holden at Portsm'^ by his Excelency's
Jan^' 18"', 1757.

Sumons,

Present

His Excelency the Governour
Rich'i Wibird
Daniel Warner

John Downing
[i-.

10-1.]

Comands

His Excelency

signifyd to

laid

before the Council his Majesty'
Hon'''* the Lords Coinisioners

him by the K'

&

Plantations in^lieir letter dated White Hall, Octob""
directing that an Embargo during his Maj'^" pleasure
should be laid upon all vessells clearing out with ])rovisions from
any port of this Province Then asked the Council what method
they advised to take in rendring effectual his Mnj'- comands in the
premises &''. The Council advised that his Excelency ])ursue the
directions signifyd to him in the Lords Comissioners for Trade
and Plantations letter above said which was accordingly don.
l\)r

Trade

O"'

1756,

—

•*

—

At

a Council

Fryday March

holden at I'orl.sm" by his Excelency's Sumons on
11, 1757.

Present

His Excelency the Governour
Daniel Warner Esq.
Theodore Atkinson) ,;,
P^^l'
Rich" Wibird
His Excelency lade before the Board a letter he rec'' this morn
ing cLated Boston Feb^ 9"', 1757 from Lieut. Govern"' Phips inclosing a copy of a letter his Honor rec'' from his Excelency the
I']arle of Loudoun dated N. York March 2*^ 1757, desireingan Embargo might be laid upon all vessells for the present in all his
Maj'^'^ Governments, which letters being read at the Board together
with a Proclam" issued in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay
for laying an Embargo in that Province His Excelency asked the
Councils advice in the Premises, who advised to his Excelencys
issuing a Proclamation in this Province laying an embargo on all
vessells til further order and accordingly a proclamation issued.
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At a Council holden at Portsm° by
j_p. 105.]
Sumons on Tuesday August 8"' 1757.
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Present

His Excelency the Govern our
Theod"" Atkinson

Kidx^ Wibird

His Excelency

A—D.

Q.

M —G.

~)

Dan" Warner Esq.

-p,

^^'1^

I

G—

Christe
laid before the Board a letter signed
Captin the 48"^ regiment commanding at Albany

dated Albany August the 4'^ 1757, 12 o'clock, acquainting his
Excelency that by letters he rec*^ from Gen^ Webb from Fort Ed
ward he apprehended the design of the enemy was against Fort
Henry and that on the third they Avere attack'd and the firing of cannon and small arms continued till near sunset when they
ceased but the issue not known as all communication between the
ofi' and desired all the govern
s** Fort and Fort Edward was cut
ments A\^ould send all the force they could to their assistance his
Excelency also laid before the Board a letter rec*^ from Gov'' Pow
nell, dated Boston, August 7"" 1757 acquainting his Excelency of
the measures he proposed in lending assistance.
His Excelency adjourned til tomoiTOw 9 o'clock there not having been time to convene a suitable number of the Council. Accordingly the Council met at 9 o'clock, A. M.

Wm

—

Present.

His Excelency the Gover'
Joseph Newmarcli
Theodore Atkinson ]
Daniel Warner
Esqs.
Kich'» Wibird
j>

^

^

i'

S

Sampson Sheafte
J
The Council again read the letters as laid before
[p. 106.]
them yesterday and his Excelency demanded their advise thereon
what assistance they tho't proper he should send to the assistance
of the l)esieged.
The Council took the letters &c, under consideration and in
Henry being at the distance of near 350
as much as Fort
miles from hence the Small Pox in almost every pass in the way
the extreaiii heat of the weather at this season the great numbers
of men already in the service from this Province now under Lord
Loudoun not only those in the pay of the Pi-ovince but the most
a Comp* of carpenters
if not all the Raingers in four Companys,
enlisted by Coll. Meserve that the Province is allmost drained of
:iU the men suitable for such service in the woods, and if General
Webb should march the men now posted at CharlestoAvn and
thereabout to Fort Edward this Province would be entirely ex
posed to the incursions of the enemy and the frontiers very nake<l
and defenceless and at the same time as neai- Crown Point as Foit
Henry is to the city of Albany, with this difference that be
tween the frontiers of this Province and Crown Point there is

Wm

&

Wm
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nothing to make a stand against the enemy and therefore are of
oppinion under the present circumstances they cannot think it for
his Majestys service to advise his Excelency to march any men to
such a distance But think it advisable that his Excelency give

—

the necessary order for two hundred men either horse or foot as
liis Excelency may think proper to hold themselves in readiness to
march at the shortest notice to the relief of any place that may be
attacked on any of the frontiers of this or the adjoyning Province,
His Excelency then acquainted the Council that he
[p. 107.]
tho't it necessary to pull down the South West bastion of Fort
William Su Mary at New Castle it being much shaken and is
falling down and that he proposed in rebuilding it to make the
bastion something larger and also some parts of the wall between
the s'^ bastion &, gateway and asked the Council weither they
would advise to the laying the stone work in lime mortar to which
thev did advise.

At

holden at Portsm^ by

a Council

Fryday August

Excelencys Sumons on

lii.s

2G, 1757.

Present

His Excelency the Govern"^
Theodore Atkinson) y,
Sam' Sollev

/^"l-

KichMYibird

Uan'i

)

-.^

Warner j"-^^^^-

before the Board a letter he rec'^ from Lord
Winchelsey at Sea the 18"' of August 1757 acquahiting his Excelency that he had rec'' advice of the
surrender of his Maj"'' Garrison at Fort
Henry and that lie
lioped his Excelency would lend his whole force to oppose any
further progress of the enemy in case they should make any fur
ther advances acquainting that his Lordship was then on liis passage to New York to give his aid in driving back tlie enemy.
His Excellency also laid before the Board Governour Pownalls
letter of the 25"' of August 1757 from Boston acquainting him
that he had rec*^ despatches- from Lord Londoun on his passage
to New Y''ork and that his Lordship depended upon the Assistance
of all his Maj'-'* Governments in such measures as might be taken
in carreying on an offensive Avarr &*-'. and proposed his Excellency
should supply his Lordship a number of carts &, quantitys of fodder
for cattle and send them forward to Albany, &•=. (1) HisP^xcellency
[p. lOS] the Govern"' then asked the Council what they would
advise him to do in relation to these aiiairs.
The Council took the same under consideration and came to the
following vesolution To advise his Excellency that they tho't 'tis
Impossible to collect any quantity of fodder in this Province, the

His Excelency

laiil

Loudoun dated on

lK)ard tlie

Wm

—

(1)

The

letters

above referred

to

cannot

now be

found.

— Ei>.
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l)eiiig so severe that there is not more than half a usual
crop and tliat transporting of ox carts to Albany is scafce practiimpassable roads in "the
cable by reason of the great distance
way and therefore advised his Excellency to wait Lord Loudouns
further advice before he makes any preparations of that sorto.

drought

&

At

a Council

holden at Portsm"

Fryday December

23*^

l>y his

Excellency's

Sumons on

1757.

Present

His Excellency the Govcrnour

Theodore Atkinson
Rich^i Wibird

Sampson

Slieaffe

"]

)-

Esqs.

Dan" Warner

}

Joseph Xewmarch

]'

-.^

^

-^'^^®-

J

His Excellency laid before the Board a letter he rec*^ from Capt.
John Dunkley Ooniander of his Maj'^* ship Enterprise of this days
date acquainting his Excellency that a mob consisting of two hundred men or more had seized the longboat belonging to his Maj'-'"
said ship and had drawn her into the country tt^ acquainting his
Excellency that under these circumstances he could not think himself safe here, and that therefore he proposed to carry his ship to
Boston, tfe*^ and tho't it his duty to acquaint liis Plxcellency of it
and to desire to know how he sliould come by his boat again <&".
Which being read his Excellency asked tlie Council what they
advised him to do in the premises.
[p.l09] TheCounciltakingthesaid affairs under consideration and
to show their abhorrence of this act of violence a crime so destructive
to Society in general which in its consequences tends to the subversion of all authority' and good order of this Government, come
to the following resolves, viz. 1. That his Excellency be advised
to give his orders to the High Sherriff to cause the said boat to be
imediately carryed to a boat building yard and there thro'ly repar'd with all possible expedition. Tliat she may be deliver'd in
as good order to Capt. Dunkley with hei* tackle amd apparell as she
was when taken out of his possession.
2*^'^
That his Excellency give his orders to the civil officers for
apprehending such of the said rioters as may be discovered especially the beginners or first promoters of the s'^ riot in order to
their being delt with as to law and justice doth appertain..

—

OOEEESFONDENGE,
Shoiclng a Conspiracy for the remooal of Governor JBennimf
Wentu'orth from office.
[Copied from original letters

in

the Arehives of the X. H. Hist. Society.

Note by the

'

Eoitoi;.

The administration of Governor Beuninjf Wentworth was

irreatlj'

em-

barrassed from 1747 to 1750, by a powerful opposition arrayed ayaiusl
him both among members of the House of liepreseutatives, and some of
his Majesty's Council.
The following letters betwet-ii HiciiAnD Wai,DROX Esq., Col. Isaac Royal, and otliers, will fully explain the origin,
progress and failure of a plot to displace tlie Governor from olllee. The
correspondence implicates Gov. Jonathan lielclier, as at least countenancing the movement; it also illustrates tlie character of soine of the
leading men of that i)eriod, and is very important to be read and understood, as explanatory, in part, of the singular proceedings of tlie legislative body, as I'ecorded in the Junrmil of the JIi>nse—i74^H-\750.
The
letters here published, are only a part of tlic correspondence relative ta
the same matter. Tliey are numbered for tlie sake of reference. Ed.

(No.

1.)

From, lion. Richard Wak7ro)i

May

it

(My most dear and
If I

(1) to

Gov. Belcher^

please yo^ Ex.

go over the

address, let

Trouble

tiiis

Hon*! Friend)

or keep not a due distance, iny'' manner of xny
lie an Excuse, ami let your Goo"dnes.s forgive the
Time, and I promise tliat in future I'll transgress no more

my

line,

affection

in ye like kind.
I am now sit down to a ditiicult Task, being elated with Joy, and depress'd with Grief at the Same Instant, my Joy arising from your Happiness, and my sorrow from the distant situation I am in from y^^ place des-

This Ricliavil W;iMron, was eon of Col. Kic)i.Trd, former Secretary of the Trov(1)
incc, aiul graurU'ou of Major Richarri, wlio wan massacreil by the Indians .vfc Dover.
1G89. Adams, in Ann. of Portsmouth, says, " On his maternal line he was tlie ^'rand8on of Major William Vaiigiian so that he was de.scendcd from two ol'the earliest and,
most respci-table inhabitants of
Hampshire." He was born in 1(5!)!, graduated at
Harvard College, 1712, ap))ointed Councillor 17.W, and afterward Secretary of the Province, by Gov. Relcher. Rut in 171:3 he was suspended from oflice by Gov. Rennin.cWentwortli. This gave rise to, or rather conlirmed the alienation between tlie Governor and Secretary Waldron. anil lieiice, probably, the plot on the part of the hitter to
remove the Governor from oflice. In ITIM, Jlr. Vv'aldron -was chosen to represent the
town of Hampton in the House of Representatives, and was elected Speaker. Gov.
;

New

Wentworth neg;itived the choice; the House adhered; anrl hence arose a coiiliict and;
embarrassments which are fnllv disclosed in tlie .Tournals of tlie Hoiise, and of the
Council and Assembly. Mr. Waldron died 2 !d August 175.^, aged 00.— Ki).
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How tlieii shall I express myself -when Joy
mind, And wliat shall I say, while a Tumult
of passions prevails in my Breast and yet, how can I restrain my Pen to
a more convenient season which perhaps may never arrive. When yo'"
Ex. first projected your voyage at Boston, I rejoyc'd, Avhen yo embark'd
[ fear'd, when yJ arrived in England I exulted, while y^ remain'd successless I mourn'd
when \'> pervail'd my Joys were renew'd, and when you
were returning, my fears again took place lest ye Dang's of the Sea and
yo Perils of War, should cut short yo^' hopes and shut up y'' scene before
y» had reap'd any Fruits of yo^' Hazard and Toil Thus Sr. has my mind
been agitated from your first setting out till the blessed news of yo""
happy arriv' at yo'' Government. I wrote yoi' Ex. a Line or tAvo when I
first heard you M'ere on y^ Sea and drawing near yo'' Port, and now again
renevv^ my congratulations on yo Event of yo'" Voyage.
I also take this
opportunity to recognize my ol)ligations to yo^'Ex. for yor many past
li'avours, and to return my unfeigned Thanks for them.
As I have formerly been admitted to great Freedom, and indulged perhaps with
greater Degrees of Intimacy than some other of your Friends, I flatter
myself yo"" Ex. wont be displeased, if I suggest a Hint or two concerning
myself and my own affairs, and on y' presumption take leave to say My
living is retir'd, which has its Ease and I can't call it unhappy, as ye less
I am busy'd at mani/ things, the greater is the opportunity for minding
ye one fhiny necclful. I go seldom to Town and am visited Init by a few
select Friends I enjoy a competent measure of Health, tl\o' it has been
sometijues interrupted by Cholic Fits of several Days duration. My
spouse remains in Statu quo save such alteration as the addition of 5 or
« y's to her age has made, excepting also an abateni'' of y"- Vivacity with
which she us'd to be spirited once or twice a j^ear by ye visits of Gov""
i'elcher, Avhich arc now no more.
My eldest Son left me ab' 2 ys agoe,
to seek his fortune abroad, nothing at home offering to his mind, and
him I have not heard of since, but under such circumstances as give rea;^on t') believe, y*vessel in which lie went, with y^ whole Company
pcrish'd in ye Deep. This is a gloomy Dispensation, ))Ut it is ye lA y"hath done it, and who dares say unto him, whose Counsels are uncontrollable and whose Power is irresistable. Whv hath thou done thus?
My second son who was at Cape Breton and behav'd well, and i-eturn'd
v.'ith a good cliaractcr, having lost all liopo of Promotion in ye army is
aov/ at Cocheco, managing m.v aflairs there lieuce I cannot forbeare
mentioning ye persevering malice of our Gov'' in an instance or two of
his Treatjuent to him When we were under the greatest apprehension
of Dang'' from ye lnd"» he apply'd for a warr' to enlist a Comp'' of Volunliers upon a bounty Act for scalps w''' out wages or subsistance he had
a dilatory ausw" was ordered to attend 3 or 4 days after, and he did so,
))ut tlien was deny'd admittance; the other Instance is, when there Avas
Instruction from iiomc for levying soldiers for a Canada Expedition, he
again apply'd for beating ord''*, and tho' one of y'^ first in ye application,
was one of ye last y'' had them, and then was limited to one regim' yt had
been first pick'd, while all ye rest y' had ord'^ (and some of y'" ye very
refuse of ye Earth) Avere permitted to l^eat through ye Avhole Province,
which lias now C i-egim-^ in it: This uugent'm and cruel Partiality, Avith
sundry circumstances attending it, convincing him that he Avas to expect
no comision, whatever his success might be in getting men, and that they
w'd be turn'd over to Dicgos Dupes (2) he made no use of it but return'd
i.iiicd for your residcuce.
aud Sorrow are jarring in

(1)

my

;

;

:

—

;

:

y

:

:

;

(1)

About

llampshii-e,
N'.

this time Mr. Belcher, fovmeily Governor of Massachusetts ami Ncav
was appointed Governor of XewJersey, and resided at Elizabeth Town,

J.— En.

(2)

to his

" Diego " .'^eema to bo one of the opitiiets applied to Gov. AVentworth. iu allusion
been in the Spauisii Trade befoi'O he received liis Commiasion aa Gov-

haviii.ij;

m-uor.— .'^D.
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These are morit w'** out enlisting a man, tho' he had many y^ ofleretl.
I say not these
sels hard of Digestion, but I am oblig'd to swallow y"'.
Exc's
is
y«
out of
Province and i)ow''
things in a way of Complaint, as it
to grant me redress, but onely, as a short specimen of my own story w'^*^
I tho't w'l not be disagreeable to yoi" curiosity, if I remain worthy of yo^
Exc** remcmbr^e^
I don't mention any Particulars of our wretclied Adm" bee it would be
tedious, and to no Purpose but to surprise y^ with unparallel'd Instances
of Foil}' and Iniquity indeed the lamentable condition we are in cannot
be describ'd, nor known, but by those who feel it. The aptest similitude
y' I can think of to represent our case by, is that of a Field of Battle
after y*" fight is ended the common People being compar'd to ye carcasses,
and those who are y« Chief in Power, to the Vultures and ravens glutting on y« Carnage. If yo'' Excel, sh'd find a leisure minute and condescend to honor me w^'> a line, I shall be much oblig'd. If I might have a
word of Iluske's conduct in Engl'', if y" know any thing of it, but more
especially of what my Kinsman Vaughan was pursuing, and whether it
the
was likely y' he W' have obtain'd any tiling, if he had tri'd.
liighest Esteem and greatest regai'd, I am ^S^
Yo^ Ex** most obe^, most obliged, and most devoted hum. .sei'v''
:

;

;

W'

R.

Port

Mrs. \Yaldron presents her

))est

:

7'"-

W.

24, 1747.

regards

Note.— Sec y Wnldron's letters are written in a very close hand, ollcn on scrap.s of
and ai/pear to be first draujjht.s of ttiose sent to Gov'r Belcher and other con'eBpondents.— Ki>.

paiier,

(Xo.
F'j'oin Col.

Isaac Royal

2.)

(1) to

liichwd Waldroit Ksq.

Charlestowu, [Mass.] March

7"', 174S.

Sir—

A few Days ago JMr. Foye Delivered mc your kind & friendly Ectler.
am much obliged to you for the good opinion you Entertain of me, &
for the many kind Expressions of y"" friendship & Assurances of your utmost Eudeavoi-s to piomote & l)ring to Efl'ect the Skeem lately proposed
to me by your worthy & ingenious Son in Conjunction with our mutual
friend Mr. Foye. (2) A Skeem altogether new and uiithought of ))y me,
I

Col. Isaac Hoval, of Cliarlestowu, Ms., but allcrwardo set otT to Medford, wii.s
(1)
a Hon of Col. Isaac ItoyuU, ol the same placa, and a desceudaut of t!ie fourth ,i,'enera
of Oasco, Ms. Kiiii, and who was sent over to Gov. Endic-wtt of
Salem, Ms. l(;2l), ;is " ji cleaver of timber." Col. Isaac wa? born in Anli;.^uii, where his
father resided about 40 years. He was a .sjeatlemea of largo wealtli ;uui distinction.
In Brooks' history of Meilford, (Bo-tDii, 1SJ5) pii. 558-.").!;), is a li>igister of th Jioyall
Familjr and on pp. 170-181, is an iatiTi'^ting sketch of tho Colonel. He resided in a
.splendid mansion built by his father, in Medford. (at lii-st within the limits of Charlestown,) was representative from Charlest.nvn to the (ieueral Court of Massachusetts,
nine years in succession, from 1713 to 17."<2. In 1752 was promoted to a scat in the
Council Board. At tho time of the Itevolution, he was a proscribed refugee, and his
estate was confiscated in 1778. lie died of small-pox in Kngland, 17S1. Mr. Brooks
says he was a timid mm, but of gre.it liberality " his bounty laid the first iirofessorship of Law at C.imbridge. He bequeathed more I'.ian 2;)00 acres of land in Granby
and lloyalton, ]Ms., for that purpose. He left a legacy of iilate to the first church in
Medford, made becfue^ts to Medford and Worcester, "and legacies to the clergymen.
While a member of tlie House of Representatives, he presented a chandelier which
adorns its halls." His daughter Elizabeth married Sir \MUiam renjicrill of Kittery,
tion, of Williara Royall,

;

;

;

Me.—Ed.
(2)

Mr. Foye was a kinsman of Richard Waldron.— i:!).
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y Sou

well as Mi*. Foye has acquaiuted you with the
upon luy mind. I assure you Sir it was with
great Keluctauce that I was l)rought first to lisseu to it iu ye least, as not.
thinking myself capable of rilling so important a place, but the assurance
your Son & Mr. Foye gave me of your advice & assistance from time to
time with y-' hopes & prospect of Relieving a Distressed people from
their many Burdens are the Greatest Inducements to me, to Except of y**
Place (could I obtain y- same with Honi) which I am the more Encouraged by your Letter to think it will not lie so great a Ditticulty to Remove
that Gentleman that is now at y""- head of y"" affairs as I at tirst Imagin'd,
Since you assure me of the many heavy Complaints against the Gcutlemau which can be well supported, and since Mr. Foye has assured mo
that a great Number of Gentlemen among you that are lovers of Liberty
& friends to their Country as well as to maintain the privileges of Trew
Lo3'all Englishmen, were Determined to Remove that Gentleman wheather
I accept' d of it or not, therefore was it not Represented to me iu this
light I should think it very Dishonourable to make y^ least attempt towards it, but as ye way seemes clear & yon uaving assured me of its being
Quite agreeable "to you & that I should not want for your best assistance
I will therefore as soon as yon think it adviseable write to my Friend
Slingsby Bethell Esq. who I am well assured will use his utmost Endeavors
to serve me in this affair (& who is now a member of Parliment for yo
City of Loudon) I am senceable it will be attended with considerable
charge to have it effected. I am Determined to go as far if needful as

but doubtless

mauy

ars

Uifflcultys that lay

hundred pounds sterling towards procureing y" same, & apprehend
that if it can be effected that will be sufhcient, neither should I choose to
putt myself to greater Expence though I were sure of obtainiug it. As
my undertaking the altair is not so much to serve myself as y*" people of
y^ Province, whome I should Endeavour U" it should be effected, iu my
administration to Render them as easy & liappy as is posable in my
power & that it shall be Intirely their own faults if it be other ways.
I am senceable should it be effected I must leave a large Estate in this
province as well as a Beautiful situation which I have lay'd out a great
i)eal of money on to make it commodious and as convenient as is pos.sible to render life easy & agreeable so far as y^ things of this world arc
capable of I am not actuated from ye views of adding to my Estate, nor
by only getting to myself a feather in my cap, but I trust from more Ltiudible & generous principles, viz of gratitude to my Maker for his many
Benefltts bestow'd upon me & a desire of being as serviceable to my fellow men as is possible.
You Desler this affair mny be kept a Secret. You may depend upon it
that on my part it shall be so, for I look upon secresy as the gi-eatest
step to succeed in this affair I assure you Sir I have not Devoulg'd it to
any even to my wife I find by y-'^ yf you have not by reason of y'' great
friends, & I doubt not
snowes been able to communicate it to any of
Sir you will take that care to communicate it to those only who are Per.sons you are sure can be Rely'd on, & Doubt not of your utmost Endeavoui's to serve me in this affair which should I obtain you may Depend
upon it no thing in m> power shall bo wanting (that is worthy of your
acceptance) to promote & searve j^ourself Family or Friends to the utlive

:

:

:

y

most.
I Doubt not but you & y^' Friends will in procureing the Papers from
the Secretary's office with the Pi-oper Certificates Due it in as prudent a
manner as it is possil)le, least should y^' affair be surmised it may be a
Damige. I should be glad it may never l)e known that I am y° Person
for whome y" attempt is to l)e made, untill the attair be fully accomplished
in England.
Mr. Foye thinks it will be best & most proper for you Gentlemen that are for just Reasons Disaffected to y^ Gov""* past conduct to
joyne togetlier & choose Mr. Partridge (Gov'' Belcher Br in Law) for yt"
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who

is a Gentleman of considerable iufluenetlikely with pi-oper applications and presentliemoved, & when that
ing your complaints to succeed in getting y^
is Effected, my Friend Mr. Bethell may stand ready to aske the favour of
the Place for me. As I was willing to lett you know my mind as full as
possible which has occationed this Epistle to be longer t'len I at first
Designed. I would therefore afcer asking pardon for intruding so much
on yy Time & patience conclude with all Due Respects to your self &.

agent to

solicit this alTair,

home and who would

at

lie

Gov

Lady,

Sir,

Your most Humble Serv'
Isaac Royall.

My

P. S.

regards to y'' Son whom I shall if possible write to by this
shall be glad to be favoured with a particular Answer to

Conveyance &
this Letter.

Since the foregoing letters Mr. F'oye coramuuicated his letter to me y""
Letter you wrote him of the 4 of ilarch & 1 shall when you think best
send y" hundred pound old Teu^ for copys &c.

To

the Ilonbic Kichard Waldron, Esq"-.

(No.
F'/'Oi/i

3.)

Mr. Waldroji

to

Isaac Royall.

Sir—
7 curr'^ and have duly consider'd the full contentK
pleased with yo'' Resolution, and the Motives and Inducem''-' to it and shalMn;artily contribute mj- best Endeavours to l)ring
so good a design to a happy Issue.
I shall consult our Friends on what,
you nientiou (from Mr. Foye) touching Mr. Partridge, and you may depend shall take every step that looks most likely to forward and promote
1 have not been
the agreeable scheme and to Crown it with success
idle since I last wrote you, but have been gathering together some materials for a complaint, and have begun to Form one, but as the principal
vouchers are to l)e had from the Secretary's oltice it cannot be compleated
till I am furnish'd with copys from thence which I purpose to have soon
demanded, and l)y the next Post hope shall be able to inform you how we
are like to succeed there, and sha 1 from Time to Time keep you advised
of our Proceedings, till the Part that is to be perform'd here is Ijro't to a.
Head. I am of opinion that it will be best to acquaint your Friend iu
London Avith the Design by the first ship, and remember him of it by
every afcer opportunity, till we are ready to forward the CompU that he
may have the longer space for making Friends and preparing the way
for its welcome and effectual i-eceptiou. As secrecy is one of th-e Poles
on which great actions generally turn, I am glad we are agreed in opinion on yt point, however I am afraid it will be necessary t mention yo''
name to some, and in y' case I must desire yo'' consent for it especially
to such as I understand are yc particular Friends and acquaintance. Ai<
to what y" mention in y"" letter to my son touching Gov'' Belcher and CoF'
Vassal you may depend I will be seasonable in my request to the former,
and in regard to y^ latter I suppose his mis-carriage was principally owing to a feeble mind, the want of proper Address and application to
He wrote me from Lonbusiness, and y° giving himself up to Pleasure.
don, that he slV' liave made an easy conquest if he had had but the shadow
of a complaint, for Mr. AV
th had no interest at Court worth naming,
nor any Friend save Capt. Tomliuson, liut that the Ministers, wbenyy
I

of

have yo^ favor of y^

it

:

I

am much

;

>
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made

a removal chose to have some color or Pretcuce for it, tho' it was
ever so iusiguiflcant.
lam obliged to you for the handsome mention j'ou made of my son,
thank you for the Intimation of your readiness to oblige me, my Family
and Friends in case of success, and am with proper regards

Sryour most humble

serv*.

P. S.
The money for W^"^ you mention iu a Postscript may come when
yo please ye Desposal of which yo may depend upon having an exact ac-

compt of.
Indorsed— "Copy

to Mr. Eoyall,

March

(No.

From

Col.

Moyall

to

11.

1747."

4.)

Hichard Wa/dron, Esq.
Charlestovv-n,

March 2Pt

1747-8.

Sir
I

Eeccived y^ agreeable favour of the

11"' Instant

and

am much

oblig'd

you for the same &. for your Repeated Assurances of your utmost Endeavours to promote and bring to eftect y scheme now on foot, and as

to

seci*ecy is a grand Ingredient in this affair, I should think it advisable
that it be not known that any attempts is making towards y*" Removal of
y"^ Governor or so much as y*^ least hint, no further than what is necessary for ye gitting the propper Certiflcatts and other papers that is needfidy from the several offices, much less can I think it advisable that my
name should be mentioned to any at least at present, for fear of some
Barrs being laid in the Avay, which may Deter if not Totally defeat the
thing, otherwise I should cheerful)}' grattifye you in consenting to y^^ Request in that Respect,
may very often take those to be our friend who
I think it
are friends to y<= opposite part_y & so blow us in our Designs
will be Enough Sir to mention it to y'' friends or those you can Rely on
yc
that
place to be obtained is for a gentleman of Fortune who seeks it
not from any ndsonary or sellish veiwes but from a Principle of Regard to
Render himself as serviceable as possible which are ye Trew motives &
Real sentiments of my heart at this time, and hope it ever will continue

We

:

:

I observe by yi-^ that you havegeathered togealher meterials
and have begun to form your complaints only wate for some of the Principle vouchers from ye Secretary's office to compleat ye same which Doubtless by this time you have obtained, and shall be glad to know of y"' success, agreable to yf assurance by y^ Return of the Post. & of y'" proceedings from time to time, and should be obliged to you when you have got
your complaint Ready, with the Vouchers to send home you'd be so good
agreable to your De•as to favour me with a sight of it befor it goes
sire I have this Day wrote to my Friend Slingsby Bethell, Esq. acquainting him of the affair, & to ask his assistance, which I Doubt not of as far
^s lays in his power. I am glad that it seems agreeable to you the proposal of Mr. Foye & myself Respecting Mr. Partrige, and beg that as
speedy an application as is possible in y'' affair may be made to him by
y^self and the gentlemen who are heartily engaged with you in in this
affair, & I am obliged to you for y'' assureance oif y"' speedy application to
Gov'". Belcher and doubt not as he has so great a Regard for you y application to him will be of considerable Influence & weight with him to procure Letters of ilecommendation from him to his B'' Parterige & others
that may be servicable in ye affair. 1 observe what you mention Respectthings that you mention
C^ol'^ Vassall & shall Endeavor to shon those

to be such.

;
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prove his miscarrage, I observe what he wrote you when in Englanr]
that he should have had au easy conquest in ye obtaining the place if he
had had the least shaddow of "Complaint which I am much surprised at
as I had binn Informed that you & others had furnished him with sufficient mete rials well vouch'd, and I am surprised that ever he should go so
many hundi'ed leagues to obtain a place without carrying sufficient meAs to what you menterials to Remove all the obstructions in his way.
tion in yr Postscript it shall be sent you in a very short time, haveing
not to add at present, I remain with all Due Respects to yself & lady.
Sir

Your most Humble

serv'.

Isaac Royall.

To Richard Waldron,

Esq.

(No.

Frotn Mr.

5.)

WakJron

to Col.

Royall.

Sir-

On Wednesday last I rec'i y'' Favour of y<=21 March ten days after Date
of it, and take Notice of all you say and you may depend (as I have said
before) shall take all the liest methods I am capable of to stear clear of
Difficulties, & carry the afl'airinto sncli a channel, where tis likely we may
meet with the least obstruction but I esteem it quite necessary that the
matter should rest a little while, for reasons I wrote last week to Mr.
Foye, to which must pray you to be referr'd, as also to my son who set
out this morn on a Journey southward intending to make it in his way
without fail to wait on you before his return in ord'' to give you an account how matters stand, & show you the necessity of mentioning your
name, for there are two Persons already guess'' at (which I shoukl never
have dreamt of) whom our Friends don't relish, I am glad you have wrote
to Mr. Bethell and hope you'l forward a duplicate by y'"- next conveyance
and y"^ our not proceeding so fast as we intended will be no discouragem'
to you, but rather double y'' vigour, as the delay is purely to fortify ourAs to Col. Vassal whatever yi' tho'ts
selves the better for the Design.
were, I cau assui'e you, he carry'd not a Scrip from this Province, for I
was the principal Person in his contidence, but relyed wholly upon driving his Design thorough l)y tlie Dint of his moue}', which I am almost
ready to think he might have accomplish'd had he not taken another Turn,
I am credibly inform'd he intended a second
and spent it in I'leasiires
attempt this summer, but he is now no more. I hope by y" next Post tf>
write to Gov'' Belcher, but we can't well write to Mr. Partridge till the
complaint is ready, for Ave must have y^ &y'^ letter signed together.
I had a conversation P> Days agoe w"' Mr. H. Sherburn to whom I could
not avoid mentioning yo^ name uijon his promise ot secrecy
he told me
he was well acquainted with you, gave me an agreeable character of you
and said he lik'd you well, but withall gave his opiuion that 'tvtas best to
wait a little, before a Demand was made at y<^ Secretary's office, to see
how some matters now on the carpet would turn out.
:

;

:

;

Indorsed— "Copy

to Mr. Royall April

1,

1748."
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(No.

From

6.)

Col. lloyall to Hich'^

Waldron

ItJsfj.

Charlestown, April

11"', 1748.

^Sir—

Your favour of the first of tliis Instant I Eec"^ this Da}' sen' night the
contents of whicli I have Duely observ'd, as also the letter which you Refer me to of Mr. Foye, and I think j'ou Judge quite Right in not proceeding in the aflair any further at present, inasmuch as I perceive by youi's there
are matters of great consequence Depending noAv in your Province, which
have given great uneasiness to many, Even to friends of the gentleman you
mentioned as also your Assembly beiug now so near their Disolution & a
new one call'd in their stead, all which things Doubtless will pi'ove great
and I assure you, Sir, the Delay in
helps towards eflectiug our scheme
this aflair gives me no uneasiness, especially in as much as by it we shall
I see by
be furnished with meterials to make the more vigorous push
yours that you communicated the scheme to Mr. Sherburn and am glad to
find that he approves of ye same, & that he so heartily Joynes with j^ou in
the atfair, & I much approve of bouth his and your sentiments in the Respect of the Delay at present, and should be very glad to be favour'd with
a. line from him.
As 1 had the favour of a visett from your son at which time we conversed
very freely upon those aflairs and as I doubt not but he has comnmnicated
the conversation which pass'd between us to you, so it would be needLeaving ail matters to your wise and pruless for me to Enlarge on it.
dent management, I remain with all Due Respects to your self, Family &
Friends,
Sir, your mo'it Humble serv^
;

;

;

Isaac Rovall.

To

the Hon'ble Richard

Waldron Esq.

In Portsmouth,

New

Hampshire.

From

3Ir.

Waldron

(No.

May

it

please

7.)

to Gov'. Belcher.

yo=' Ex>'.

Favour of y*^ 7 of October last, a month and four Days after y"
date of it and was about to acknowledge the rec'' of it immediately, but
upon an apprehension that I might have something more to sa}'in a little
time, than a bare owning its coming to my hands, I have hitherto postponed it, and now, S'', give me leave to say that I rec^ y*^ Favour w*'' such a
greatful sense of yo^ ExcJs kind remembrance of me, that Time itself will
be scarce able to ei'ase the agreeable Impression it made on my mind.
[ acknowledge I did not wi'ite yo^ Exc. during y term you mention,
and y^ only reason was bee it c'd be of no service to you and as to myself, I had nothing to ask of ye Court as I had neither Gold or Silver to
enforce a request, without which I am sensible no Favours are to be obtained in y*' regions where Mammon reigns.
I reC'

y''

:

;

satisfaction yo^ Esc. has from a royal Justification of yo"" past conyo^ being resettled in a pleasant and fruitfuU country, among a
kind & respectfull People and situated on y^ Banks of y^ American Euphrates, with yo'' other fine accommodations, are all very desirable circumstances and to what Pitch of contentment can't your ExJs Wisdom
.H.ad Piety heighten them, tho" the Salary and Perquisites are not such as

The

duct,

;
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'vvere expected and niiglit be reasonablj- wish'd for; and as to the
want of Conversation, might not that Defect be in some measure repair'd,
by a Lady from Boston. N. York, Philadelphia, if none in y« Jerseys to
your Taste and can it be, that a Gentlewomen of suitable age & fortune
who w'd be one spirit as well as one Flesh with you could fail to sweeten
the remains of life. The religious remark yo' Exc>' makes on y'' length of
yo shadows, y« Decline of yo^ Sun, and low remaining sands, is a good
instruction to me (and perhaps was so intended) which I hoi^e I shall
properly apph' and that it wont prove a fruitless Lesson.
What your Exc. says of renewing our Correspondence and yo"" kind
mention of my Family, with yo>" wishes for our prosperity, I esteem as a
renewed mark of your goodness to me & mine. I have but 2 sons left out
of 8 children, viz. Thomas, who has pitched his tent at Cocheho for ye
present, and George who yet remains with me. It is a wretched ace' we
have of one of our Feather Hunters, one of which is not, inning drop'd
his plumes, and being gather'd to y'' Congregation of y« Dead, and y-' other
says his Pro'' was goue from Loudon before his arrival, for w''' reason he
did not see him. The Don was in bitter agonies till Kodomontndo's return, and this leads to the main thing I have to otfar, namely y'' ab' (t
weeks agoe my son being at Charlestown was introduced by Mr. Foye to
Mr. Royall, where hey soon fell into a political conversation particularly
on ye Governmt ot NT. II., in y*^ close Mr. R. agreed to advance (!00£ Ster.
to remove y^* Don, (1) and gain his Chair, provided I should approve of
y^ scheme. & w'd lend a helping hand to furnish a proper complaint w^'> I
Several L'ttrs liave
hcai'tily like, and am now doing my part that way.
passed between him and me on y« allair. My Son was again at Charlestown last week, & by av' I learn from him y'" Gent"* own L'ttrs, together
^yth ]\[r. Foye's, I find he is quite steady, and even sanguine in y^ Design, &
it may be, wiien yc purse is once opened, the sum will be doubled, rather
than y« attempt sh'd fail ho delights to dis})]ay his riches and tis said
he has already wrote to his correspondwill bleed freely when hon'' calls
v/ho is a Pari' mem. from y'" city of London, ;iud desired liim to be i)reparing the way, he intends to write to Adni' Warren & JIawke, who arc
both of y"' his acquaintance & Friends. It is jiroposed, that tiie complaint go to Mr. Partridge as agent for y" sul)scril)ers, and y' ISIr. Royals
friends stand ready to sollicit for him in cas(! of success.
I understand Mess'^ Belcher (2) & Foye are full in the scheme, and have
wrote or will soon write to yo'' Exc. upon it. Y'' Gent Inis iirg'd uk;
pressingly to engage yo'' Exc. Interest as ftir as 'tis in my power, which i
do now humbly request, particularly y'' you'l be pleased to give us yo""

perhaps

;

—

iSb

;

—

best Directions for our proceeding here w"' stich L'ttrs to yo"" Friends in
Kngland as may most tend to promote y-' Design w^'' will greatl}^ oblige
me, altho' I have very little Inclination to interrupt mj- repose, w"'
ICmbarrasm''' of Governm', heving found by G yis Experience y' yc sweets
of retirem'' arc too precious to be barter'd, for all the Toys N. II. can bestow, yet I own I am sollicitous to remove a creature y' is both a Tyrant
.•md an Ignoramus, more especiall}'^ as I am convinced y' it w'd be his delight (if in his power) to crush me and my family into atoms.
I heartily
wish prosperity to ye Prov. w^'' does not deserve so much as that, from me
but to speak undisguised Truth, my principal stir is the promotion of my
Son, and to give him y° chance of l)eing a rising spoke in y" wheel of Governm', whose behaviour at Louisbourg and prudent conduct at home,
have made him much y'= favorite of ye people and eqnalh' y^ hate of ye Don
and his Dupes an instance of w''' we had a fortnight agoe at agen'Tow'n
.nceting here, when ye Spanish party made their utmost ellbrts to gain a
arts, had a great majority ag'^' them,
set of selectmen, who, maugre all

y

;

—

y

(1)

An

(2)

Trobably refers

epithet applied to Gov.
to a

Wentworth.— Ed.

brother and a son of Gov. Belclier.— I'Ji).

—

—
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my son had a considerable number of votes more y" any other man
but I find I am running into a strain of vanity, whicli I must pray y^ Exc.
to excuse, since I don't enlarge— With mine & Mrs. Waldron's highest
Esteem and best regards, I am y'' Excys most dutiful most obcd'' & most
and

obliged,

hum. serv'
R.

W.

Port. Ap! 15, 1748.

Y« enclosed was written one Day before I rec^ yours of ye 7 S"''
and was intended to go 1)y that week's post, but upon yc rec' of y»
Favour I tho't proper to suppress it especially till such time as I sh'd
have further occas" to write to yo'' Exc. And tho' I acknowlcdjje it is now
quite out of season yet as I found it lying by me, I have taken y"^ freedom
to forwi it.
I wrote yo"^ Exc. ye 24 Sept. and sent it to Mr. Belcher praying his
favour to forward it. I sh'd be glad to know whether it has rc.'ach'd yo'P. S.

last,

hands.
I

am

as above
li.

W ALDKON.

Same date
Indor.sed— "Copy to Gov^. Belcher
April 15, 1748."

(No.

8.)

Frora Mr. Waldron
Sir

to Col. lloyall.

y

Favour of y<= ll'i' curr' by the Post. T have but litYesterday I reC^
add to what have already said both to you & Mr. Foye. Providence
The disconseems to be giving a turn to our affairs quite to my wish
officers talk of going home to soltentment is increasing, and some of
licit for a redress of their grievances, particularly one Maj'' Oilman who is
cashiered. I hope all things will work together for good, and that we
shall be able to m.ake good Earnings out of y« Evils of y" present Day— for
surely nothing could have happen'd more opportunely to favour our Design
than what has been, and now is doing I shall communicate yo"" L'tti's to
Mr. Sherb" and desire him to write you. My son who is at Cochecho gave
house, and you may assure y'^self whatme an ace' of w' pass'd at
ever is proper to be done in every respect as soon as ever it is a suitable
time for action will not be neglected. With my complim's to yourself &
Lady. I am, Sir, y^' most hum. serv'
tle to

Y

;

y

R. W.
April 22J 1748.
I wrote lately to
vice and Interest.

GoV

Belcher last post, and earnestly requested his ad-
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(Xo.
JFroni Col.

Roy all

41)

9.)

to

Mr. Waldrou..

[Extract.]

Chaiiestown April

^C'li.

174s.

Sir—
'•Yours ufy' L'2'i of this Instant, I tliis day roc"', by which I perceive that
the atlairs ofy-' Goveruiu"^ seem to operate greatly towards forwarding our
.scheme & tliat there are several gentl'" of tlie INIilitary Onlot Ceaschaird and
others reduced to a lower standing than what they ouglit to have been and
that they are goeiug home to liave their grievances Kedrcss'd
all which 1
apprehend nuist operate greatly to our advantage. I had an Intimation
within ;i few days past as if Col. Kichmoud was going liome to Try if (as
a recompence for his galliant behavour at Cape Britton) he conld gett
your Cxovermt and by some Expressions which lie drop't wlien in company
\vith me Just before y' Court was Disolv'd I believe tliere is something In
it; however I don't think it will Ik- of any Dcsservis to us.
I perceive bv
y'"* you have not as yett seen Mr. Shirl)urn But that yon Intended to very
.shortly.
I shoukl be very glad to be favour'd with a line from him.
Mr.
Eoye and myself Did Design to have taken a ride
way, but Believe we
shant be a))le to accomplish it now, as I have aliair of some iuiportauce
coming on and Election l)eiug so nigh must adjourn it till afterwards."
Sir your most oblig'd and
Very humble Scrv'
;

y

Isaac Kovall.

To

the

Hon''''' Rich''

Waldron. Esq.

(No. 10.)

From

Mr.

~\VaJ<lroii to Col. Itoyall.

Sr—
I rec' yo'' Eavour of y'' ;i<i''' April which I could not answer at y<^ return
of the Post, nor have I had any thing ^Material to offer since, nor indeed

have troubled you now but on a Busyness which I think will opertoward promoting the grand Design— it is to pray you to seal and
forward the incloscnl to admiral Warren through the hands of your friend,
and to recommend the case of Mr. Sherburne to the Admiral if y^' think
proper, who has ;i personal knowledge of him. Mr. Sher" intends liome
iu the Fall, and if he goes w"' a live zeal.^ will give ;i good Lift to w^ we
should

I

ate Avell

Intend.
The letter is sent open that you may see the contents, and what it incloses which has made the Don and his Dupes almost outrageous, and
some of them tell Mr. Sherburn he is used only as a Cat's-paw to hurt the
Govi'^ interest at home «&c.
The Term of the Breseut Assembly is drawing to an End, the 4"' of Juntcompleating their 3 yeaivs which will be noAV soon at an End, I would tain
hope we shall be able to make some advantage of the new choice, tho' I
expect we shall liave greater struggles than ever there were before, the
(Jovi' and Council having granted several new Townships, for no other
purpose as I suppose but to augment the number of votes. I am now at
Cochecho, so can't answer any Particulars of your last letter not having it
with me. The inclosed papers were sent me this morn from Portsm*' by

Express which

I

pray

may

be forwarded by

first

conveyance

;

))eing for-
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warded they can't fail of l)eiiig .scrvicable to our Design. I expect 1 siiall
quickly have occasion to write .you again & in tlie mean time shall be glad
of a line at the Post's return.
I am, Sir, yo'' most obed' humble
Indor.sed

— -'Copy to Mr.seryt.
Koyall

May

2G, 1748."

I'rom

Coll.

(Is'o.

11.)

Eoyall

to

Mr. Waldron.
Charlestown June

17'''^

17-tS.

Sir—
favour of the 2(J of May with y<^ Pacquett Inclosed & as I apbe some service to ye proposed scheme agreable to yo'' Desier shall write the Admiral as well as Mr. Befhell in favour of Capt.
Sherburn pr Capt. Fones & forward the Packett. I am glad to heare Capt.
Sherburn Intends home himself because the affair by his being on ye spott
is likely to be pusht Avith greater vigour.
As you mention y^' l)on & his
Dupes are upon y<^ high Popes, I think it ))est & most likely to serve the
affair, for my name to be kept an Intire Cecret because I am apprehensive
it if should be known I am concerned there will be the gi eater opposition
made against it, and it may be a very great Damage to me if we should
not succeed. I am not very well or should Avrite more largely on y« affairs, but as you sa}' .yo^' Assembly is now near being Dissolved antl a new
choice will speedily come on, I am of the opinion it would much promote
the grand Design if yon would accept of a seat in the lower house however I hope yo>' Assembly will consist of such men as are agreable & will
serve the publick Interest. If we should have occasion to forward any
other papers pr Capt Fones please to send them timely & I will Inclose
same. I should be glad to hear from my friend Mr. Henry Sherburn to
whom please to give my servise. I desire to know Avhither you have
heard from Gov'' Belcher on this affair.
I have not to add but that I shall l)e allways glad to hear from you as
often as occasion Kequires, and Kemaiiie with all ]3ue Pegardfi to y'self &
I rec

'

prehend

yo''
it

will

:

y

i.ady.
Sir. yo-

most Humble

serv'

Isaac Rovall.
P. S.

^1}'

servis to y" son

from

whom

a line

would be Exceptable.
PiCH''

Waldrox.

ES(1S.

(Xo. 12.)

From Mr.

Waldron.

to Col. R<)}/<dl.

Sr—
my

Packet,
Yo'" Favour of y'' 17^'' curr' I have by y^post, am glad you Rec<'
y' you agree in opinion w"' me, y' it may be of some service to our
Design, and am obliged in Capt. Sherburn's behalf, y' you'l forward it by
Fones, and write to ye Adm' and Mr. Rethell in his behalf. You may depend I shall be cautious as to what y" hint, in regard to the mention of

and
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name, tlio' a Gentleman told me not long since lie perceived there
were some private steps taking- towards y*^ removal of the Don, and sundry persons were guess'd at for y*^ intended succession, but s'^ he guess'd
Mr. lioyall is the man, which was mere conjecture, for I am sure, that
person never had y^ least Intimation directly or indirectly of such a Design.
Our Assem. was dissolved y^ -t curr' w^'^ was y last day of their
years. No writ is yet issued for a new one, which is a matter of won,your

;5

der in this time of Avar

—

it is

that the

Don

is

afraid to

come

to the Tryal,

which is the reason of the omission, ijut I think it can't be long Ijefore
he must come to it. I am not without Tho'ts (if I should be chosen) of
taking a seat in y^ Assem. purely for y^ sake of advancing our Design; but
how y*^ case may be, is at present an uncertaint}-. I am o'oliged for your
I cannot tell why Mr. Sherotter of forwarding other Papers by Fones.
burn has not wrote you, as I desired him several times, but I think 1 am
sure it is not l)ecause he dislikes our scheme, for he has lent me the Journal of ye Asseml)ly w"'' he kept himself, for his own satisfaction, that I
might pick out of it what would serve towards a Complaint. I have no answer yet from Govi' Belcher, l)ut expect it Aveekly. My son has been near
a month at Cochecho, and has Ijeen ill the major part of the Time, but you
may be assured is as full in the scheme as ever, and more so perhaps than
any other man, and leaves no stone unturned to make and strengthen a
party in favour of it. I shall acquaint him av"' av'' you say, and when he
returns to Tortsmo' I believe you may depend on a letter from him. 1
have been in an ill state of health of late and am not Avell noAV, av*^'' must
excuse me from anything farther at present, than my couiplim's to your
self and Jjadv. and sa^ying that 1 am, Sir, your most humb'. serv'.

Indorsed

If.

—"

^v.

Answer to Mr. Koyall
June m, 174s."

(No.
Col.

Royall

13.)

to 3Ir.

Waldron.

[Extract.]

Charlestown June

28"' 1748.

Sir—
" I rec'^ your of the L'4"i Instant pr Post & am glad to hear you are so much
Disposed to accept of a seat in y« House upon your being chose. I can't
it will be of singular service.
name wliicli I am
ol)liged to you for y^ assurances of secreting
still of y^' mind will be best; as to that Gent'" you mention Avho guessed
me to be y'" person as it Avas nothing but mere conjecture, I beg the favour that he may not have y<^ least Intimation tiiat might strengthen him
in his suspicion but that you Avould use y'' Endeavours to put him oft" the

but think
'•

I

my

am

scent.

" It is not a little surprishig tliat Avrits foi' calling a new Assembly arc
not as yet Issued ))ut I think tho' I don't very well know the circumstanGovernment that Fear and Danger should not prevent or hinder
ces of
its being done, but Ijelieve this Avill be no Damage to our Scheme but of

y

servis.

doubtless to carry an End his
Avho have y'' Eyes open & are
aAvare of it Avill Endeavour to* Defeat him in all Destructive schemes and
oavu projections Avhich may be
be Expeditious in bringing to perfection
of service to the Avhole Government.
" And as the Don has a scheme on Foot
own Designs so I doubt not you & others

y
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" Gov'' Shirley luis prorogued y^ General Asscmbl.v to the 13''' of Sepin order to proceed on a Journey to Albany to Treat Avith the
Six Nations of Indians l)ut before their rrorogation he prevail'd so far as
to get y-' Court to send Commissioners with him who were to set out this
da3^
" A letter from Gov^' Shirley was wrote to
Gov. concerning ihe said
Treaty. In answer to which Mr. Wentworth Avrote (which Avas laid before our Assembly) that your Courte was Dissolved and it Avonld be some
time before a new one could Yjv. got together and therefore could not do
any thing about it, but that he was well pleas'd that Gov Shirley Avas
going in" Person and made no doubt ))ut that he should gitt y« Assembly
Avhen mett together into such measures as should be agreed upon and
generously pay their proportion, or to that effect, this to y'' self. As
you say the Reason of Mr. Slierl)urue's omitting to Avrite me is not out of
ioislike to the scheme therefore I conclude it is hurry of business but
hope it Avill not be long before he Avill let me have the pleasure of a Line.
'•
I Design shortly to Avrite him and should have done it before but Avaited
I perceive you have not yet heard from Gov Belcher
to hear from him.
wdiich I a little Avounder at anil also that I have not heard from him tho'
it is some' months past since I Avrote him a congratulatory Letter on his
arrival at his Government hoAvever hope Ave shall both have an ansAver
from him in a short time. You inform me y' your Son has been at Cocheclio for some time past and has been sick there Avhich I am heartily
sorry for. I doubt not but he Avill do every thing for ye advantage of the
scheme and that he Avill leave no stone unturned to promote ye same, and
Should Ave sucthat I sliall hear from liim on his return to Portsmouth.
ceed I shall always have a GreatefuU sence of your kindness and Endeavour to make Due Returns to y'' self & Son and all other my Friends
that shall promote & serve me in the affair.
" As my Friend the Rev^i Mr. Whitefleld is uoav gone from Bermudos to
Loudon Avho is a very popular man no doubt some of the Grandes there
are his Fi-iends, and being about to ansAver a letter of his to me from Bermudos I have some tho'ts of connnunicating to him our design & Engage
his Interest therein, he has a very high esteem and regard for Mr. Sherburn, I believe it would be of service if he also Avrote him concerning the
same, if it is agreeable to you, if not Desire you to let me knoAV y' sentiments thereon. I am Avell assured he Avill lay himse-lf out to serve me to
the utmost of his poAver."
"I remain, Avith my best respects to y»' self & Lady (& compliments to
.your son, &c.) Sir. your most obliged and very humble Serv''.

tember next

y

—

.

Isaac Eoyall."

Mr. Waldron.

(No. U.)
Coll. Royci^U to

3L\ Waldron.
CharlestoAA'u, July

18*''

1748.

Sir—
of this Instant by ye Post and perceive you have
I rec'^ yours of
at last heard from Gov^' Belcher Avho Avrites he sees no Remedy for ye
oppress'd but a change, and that the Gent" you mentioned is able (I suppose he means me & sliould be glad to know if so or not) but the sum
proposed he thinks not sufficient. I should think five hundred pounds
sterling Avhicli I have ordered to be advanced, if need be, is sufficient, and
I think I mentioned it to you in a former letter, l)ut if that sum should
not be enough I shall not be backward to go something further.
In yours of y'^' lirst July you mention Gov'' Belcher's mistaking ye Dates
tiie 1

&

8
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u'iviiig' an auswer contrary to Expcftatiou ami then Reparagraph from his Letter tliat lie thought y atfair Dyed in Embryo
so needed no particular answer, but then what you mention, directly
after seems to look Discouraging as tho' he was not so hearty in the
I suppose by y^'
affair as you at first Expected, which 1 am sorry for.
affair being carreid thro' in case you should have an agi'eeable assembly
without Foreign Assistance you mean witliout Gov Belcher's Assistance.
I am sorry he mistook what you wrote about, however as you liave
wrote him again & therein rectified y*^ mistake & give liim a True state of
y*^ case, I hope you will in a short time Receive an agreeable Answer.
I am surprised you have no precepts Issued for calling a new Asscml)ly, pray is y' Constitution such that the Gov nniy Defer it as long as he
pleases if so perhaps you won't have one this year.
As to what you mention about the 111 success political affairs meet with
in ye hands of y« Cleargy &c, I am Intirely of y- mind that is not Iiest to
have to great Dependance upon them in such affairs inGenearal, but hOAVever am well satisfied that I may with confidence Rely on Mr. Whitefield's Friendship in this affair, and ;is he is a popular man tlio' he may
}iot l)e Imediately acquainted Avith any of the ministry, yet he may be
acquainted with Gent" of sum Influence there who may be serviceable in

of yr Letters & so
cite a
>!c

—

#

tins aflair.

y

care in delivering my letter to Mr. Sherburu.
obliged to you for
I have not as yet Rcc*^ an auswer from him but when I do will acquaint
you thereof as you Desier.
Our G
r has been waiting for tlie Packett from Englanil above a
fortnight spending tho greatest part of his time at y'^' Castle as I have
l)een informed, l»ut is at last set out on his journey to meet the Indians.
Doubtless the ])recariousness of the times occasioned Jiis Tarrying solong to write his friends at home that he might sti-engthen his interest
there, & apprehend he would not have gone till he had receiv'd Intelligence from home could he have well avoided it.
I have nothing new to acquaint you of but refer you to ye Independent
Advertiser in which are some smart strokes upon our Don, which paper
I suppose you take otherwise should have sent it to you.
I have not as yet answer'd y" letter (iov'' Belclicr sent me and think to
Defer answering yf same till sucli time as yon liear from him again, by
that time shall i)e better able to Determin whether it will be Rest for me
to mention y'' scheme to liiin or not.
I have not to add but that I am with all Due regard— Sir— your most
I

am

humble

serv'

Isaac Royai.l.
P. S.

to

yo''

To

ye

Gov

ifc

his Friend Ylv.

Waldo

is

fallen out.

My

Complements,

Son.

Rich''

Waldron, Esq.

(No. 15.)
3fr.

V/akhxu)

^> Coll.

Boy all.

Sir—
July, liut whether any L'tf reach'd y" 1 don't know..
I wrote you y?
reed yo'' Favdur of y>^ 18 of y<^^ same month Ijy ye Post and had prepar'd an
answ>' for his return." Init beiiig sur]irised w^'' some Hints on y" Post morning which threatened the overthrow of our Design. I tho't proper to stop
ye Information I have had
it till I could get farther Intelligence, and by
there is no doubt with me. but "that a powerful Interest is already secured for a Gentleman who luis merit to plead as well as money to en15!i'

I
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'

force Lis request. I am under an obligatiou to keej) iiis name a secret, as
However Justice obliges me to say tlius
I am not to mention yours.
mucli, lest you should run hood Avink'd into a fruitless Expense. This is
quite an unlucky Jobb in regard to our iScheme, Init as you now know it
you may tlie better judge what resolution to take, and may depend y* as I
first engaged in yo' Interest, if you resolve to prosecute your Intention,
you shall have all my Assistance, tho' the prospect of success be ever so
small.
I have said something to Sir. Foye on this aii'air, -who will shew

you

his letter.

glad of a Line from you l)y the Post, and to know what Mr.
you who has l)een at Bostou, and I suppose visited
I han't seen him since his return.
Indorsed '• Copy to Mr, Royal). August o, 1748."

I shall

i)e

Sherburn
you.

lias said to

—

(No. 16.)
Col.

Royall

to

Mr. Waldron.
Charlestown, August

12^'',

1748.

Sir—
July but have been prevented Answering the same
my finger Avliich has Troul)led me nmch but is now
better.
I also liec^ y''= of the 5t'> Instant pr Post upon reading of which 1
found some things very shocking to me & stumbled me pretty much at
first, but upon Ilecollecting of wiiat had passed between us, and your repeated Kesolutions to pursue y^ proposed scheme, as well as j^ good & great
opinion I had entertain'd of y^' Integrity & stability made me think you
could never go from a thing which y" yourself had projected, after not only
you but I had so deeply engaged therein here & at home.
You know Sir, it was with great Peluctancc I at first determined to pursue y'^' scheme l)ut having the greatest dependence upon yo'' Friendship ^
assistance which was a great Inducement to me, I ventured and Avas DeProvtermined to use my Indeavors to Peleave y^ Distress'd people of
ince to y'= utmost of my power and uoav to see you at a stand & almost
Heady to leave me lias something of a discouraging aspect, but however
as I am so far ingaged I can't with Honour go back, therefore am Determined to pursue.
I observe you Kec' mine the 18''' July & had prepared an answer, Init
being surprised with a hint that threatened y"^ overthrow of our design
you thought proper to stop it &c. I should have been glad nothing had
prevented it as to the overthrow of the scheme tho' you are in no doubt
there is a powerfiill Interest made for some other Gent" yet I can't thiidc
if you are determined to pursue the thiug & continue still attached to my
Interest we have any need to Ijc Discouraged for I am Pesolved to spare
no pains &c. to obtain the thing and have already wrote to my Friends to
Engage them and their Interest on my side according to your Desire and
as I have in every step pursued your directions Pespecting this att'air, I
I have given you the greatest asstill expect a helping liand from you.
surances tliat I would serve you to the utmost of my power Avhich that
you may see I am still hearty in I again Penew' & do assure you that let
the person you hint about be who he will if S'' William (1) himself I shall
not be Disheartened but am determined as I am Engaged not to be so
childish as to tjive out, but prosecute y^ Design with y-' utmost vigor and
you may assure yourself no man can Ije more hearty to seek the welfare
of your Government & the promotion & advantage of yi' self & ftxmily than
I

Kec"

yis.

of the

l'>

by Peason of a Boyl on

y

—

(I)

See William Pepperill.

OD
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nij-self

me

j^'s

should
to

I

ever attain the thing.

him & he aj^peared

Mr. Foye was so good as to shew
what you wrote

as greatly surprised at first at

as I could be.
t am oblige to 3'ou for the kind assurances you give at the close of yi'
Letter to him that you shall continue to pursue the affair if I am determined to go on I do assure you my Resolutions are still the same and I
think the sooner a push is made the better. I am not for loosing auy
time, therefore I think it would l)e l^est for you to get Ready to send by
y6 next ship and to Inclose the proper complaints as soon as may be that
i may forward the same and write home to all my friends to make a strong
push IinmediaLely having already prepared the way as to what you mention in y« Postscript of JNIr. i'oye's letter about, Engaging Mr. Foye or
some other gent" to go home and solicit the alfair, I can't think there will
be the least occasion of it as my friend Mr. Bethell is a member of Parliment
of considerable Influence & Mr. Dunbar my other correspondent
is
to (tOvi Thomas who is a gent" of great Interest there and Gov
Thomas is a friend of mine and I believe they Avill pursue this afiair to
serve me to y« utmost of their power. I have wrote all of them fnlly pr
Capt Fones and thej- must certainly be better able to manage this afl'air
than any person sent from hence tho' never so capable.
1 forwarded Capt. .Sherburn's Packett agreea])le to
Desire to S'' Peter
Warren pr Fones and wrote him full Mr. Bethell also in iiis favour, antl
let S^' Peter know something of the ditlicultys you people labour under but
nothing about m.y own atlair not thinking it prudence at present to let him
know my designs till we are i)repared with ('(unjilaints to send home
which hope you will take care to forward me Innuediately that I may send
itliem ]»y the next ship which is owned l)y my friend Mr. Bethell.
The
Capt. dined with me last Saturday & I expect him
Mr. Belcher to lodge
with me to night, he will sail in about a fortnight as lie is a man of good
sence it Breeding his l)eing personally acquainted witli me may be of no
diservis to y'^ affair in hand.
I shall be glad to have a full and parliculiir Answer to tliis ami also to
mine of the IS July Oc as Mr. Foye Informed me he forwarded a Letter to
30U from Gov Belcher, if he writes any thing concerning (mr Sciieme shall
esteem it a favour to know his sentiments.
Mr. Henry 8herl)urn called at my house it Breakfasted with me in his
Avay from Portsmoutli Init l)eing up late y-' night l)efore was kept abed later
than usual so that I had not above two lionrs conversation Avith him & he
tlien appear'd to be (piite hearty in y^' skeeme.
I had some expectation
he Avould have called at my house in his return home Avhen I purposed
more fidly to Discoursed with him concerning the grand affair. l)ut as he
did not I Avas prcA'cnted. hoAvever I liave great Reason to think he Avill use
his Interest for me.
I Desire every tiling may be conducted Avith as great
Secresy as the nature of the thing Avill admitt of. I remain Avith all Due
Regards to y'' self & Lady, S^ your most Huml)le Serv.
:

—

W

«.<:

y

>.^-

i^c

,

Isaac IvOVAll.
P. S.

Sherburn inclines to send Duplicates of
them be sent & I Avill forward them.

If Capt.

Complaint

Lett

Ins Letter

and

(X.>. 17.)

Mr. Waldron

to Coll. lio>/(dL
^

8r.
I have ]jy ye Post your FaAOur of the 12"' curr*. Ijcfore I proceed to anSAver it in form, I must take leave to premise (Avhich I hope Avill give you
no offence) that 1 have seen more than fifty years & never had my Honesty
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suspected or my Faithfiilliiess to a friend oall'd in question, that I Ivuow of
to this day, unless some intimations in your Letter are of that Complextion on tlie contrary permit me to produce one witness in my Favour,
])eing perhaps is as good a Judge ))oth of Men and Things as any Gentleman in tliese parts, who says in a late letter to me, •' As you have for
near 18 yrs past approved yo'' self worthy of being one of my Cabinet
Friends," &c. It is true that what I Avrote was discouraging and should
I not ha^o ))een a Traitor if I had ^vithheld it, as I was assured what I
hinted ^vould interfere with your Design and threatened its overthrow.
But did'nt 1, wlien I intimated the danger, give fresh assurance of my
steadiness to your Interest in case you should continue resolved and if so,,
wliy tlieu you say, '1 hat you see me at a stavd arid almost ready to leave
you, and Again, if I am determined to pursue the thina, and continue still
attach'd to yo'' Interest, which expressions signity that you were doubtfull of my steadiness.
I dont lind upon a Kevie^v of my copy that I have
given any cause to have my Integrity suspected and am sorry that my
honest and friendly Intentions in warning you of the Danger of spending
yo'' money fruitlessly, should be misinterpreted to my Disadvantage. However I am y« same man and have
same purposes juid resolutions, and to
speak once for all, so long as you persevere you shall lind me steadfast.
In answer to yo^' letter of y-' 1« Ult. the Person whom our Friend at the
soutlnvard says is able could mean )io Body but yo^' self, because I mentioned no other Person to him. I think there is nothing more in it that
reciuires a particular reply, :ind as to yo^' last, my having said you shall
find me steadfast, is a full answer in few words to the maj^' Part of that;
but it would be unjust in me not to own that the .Spirit of it speaks you to
he a Gentleman of generosity and lesoluticni, and ^vorthy of what you are
aiming at. As you are determin'd to pursue the atl'air I am glad you have
taken the steps you mention, w'^ may be of service in preparing the way.
I am obliged for the renewed assurances of your friendship in case of
success.
I am glad C'apt. Sherl)urn's Papers are gone forward, and thank you for
ottering to send Duplicates.
I have a letter from our Southern friend sent
me last week ])y Mr. Foye, who will not liave his name mentioned in y^'
affair at pres'.
I lind he was mistaken in y" date of my Letters as I heretofore hinted, and being now set right, I have no doubt of his Assistance
after he has conversed with Mr. Foye.
I have not seen Mr. Sherburn
since he return'd; I sent him yo^' Letter yesterday noon; Yoiir other to mjson went last night to Cochecho (where he is.) I am almost weary of
waiting for an Election, and if we han't one soon shall be for moving y^^
*
w^aters without * *
nmch longer, tho' it may be Detrimental in the
new choice.
Willi my Compleni'S to your self and Lad_v,
I am, Sr, yo'' most humble Serv'.
K. Waldkox.
;

—

y

Pr Post. Aug^'

3Ir. Royall.

PJ, 1748.

(Xo. IS.)
Coll.

Rnyall

to

Mr. ^Valaron.
diai-lestown. August

2fi<'i

1748.

Sir
I

ID-f' Instant pr post and am fu'.Iy satislied of your
integrity to prosecute .v' i)ropo:-cd rch.cme.
I must ac' nowl-

Pec' yours of the

steadiness

i^c

COKKESPOXDEXCE.

0<

e(\ge that upon y" iinst sight of your Letter of the .")''' currt. I thought you
"Were not quite so hearty as I could wish Init upon Keviewing the same 6c
comparing it witli j'ours to Mr. Eoye I found my self agreable mistaken
not oidy from the strong assurances you therein gave me of y'' being
heartily attached to my Interest but from your known Integrity & .Stability,
and aske pardon that I mistook y^' Letter and wrote you as I did.
I do assure you. Sir. tho' you thought by my Letter I was in Doubt about
j'our steadiness, I have now not the least Koom left to suspect y^ same
but with the utmost Dependence Eely on jour faithfulness >yc Integritj^ to
me & I thank you for your strong Kesolutions to persevere so long as j'ou
lind me steadfast.
I assure you I am Determined to pursue the scheme at all adventures
(since I have ingaged in it) steadily & secretly & that Avith the utmost
Vigour. I am exceedinglj' pleased to find our Friend Gov''. Belcher appears so hearty in the thing iJc make no Doubt of his Friendship which
Avill be of great service to gain y'- point 6c you may l)e assured that his
name will not be mentioned by me. 1 should be glad as there is a Competitor to have everj' thing pushed forward with all prudent speed Especially as to y'' matters of complaint that they may go forward by ^Ir.
Betliell's shii). for I wrote him that by y*^ next tliey would be sent forward
this being y« needful! at this time, I remain witli all Due Begards to your
self
Lady 6c Family, Dear Sir, your most
Assuretl Friend and very
lluml)le Serv'.
Isaac Kovai.i..
P. S.

—

>.<:

1

am determined

in

my own mind

to take a journey Avith Mr. Foye to Burliuglou (1)
if j'ou should think it best, so beg you W(niUl

give

me

y''

advice on this head.

(Xo. 10.)
Jlr.

W(f/fln»t to Coll. R,>,/all.

Sir—

y

l'G:ii Aug'* is in Hand 6c am glad to tind that your suspicions
Yours of
are removed, which makes it inniecessary for me to give any fresh assurances of my friendship and assistance, especially as I have repeatedly
said eno' on that score already.
I am glad also to tind your resolution so lix'd, which is a good omen of
success, and I cannot ])ut Hatter my self y' y"* a fair probability of gaining the Prize unless it should be Ijestowed as a reward of personal Merit
for services alread^y done.
It will be impracticable to get a complaint sign'd within the time you
mention, for my sou who must manage that part, must be a fortnight at
least in his saddle, before it can be accomplish'd; beside, we shall undoubtedly meet with delay, at y'^ Secretary's ottice, for Capt. Joseph Sherburn l)v my advice api)ly'd thei'e for the Seal to authenticitte copy, and
was told if he w'd adil such other Copys as tlie Gov'' had dlrect<'d he
might have it, which he refus'd to do, and so had it not. I will meditate
on something or othei', if I can ag'*'^ y^' next Post to l^e forwarded to your
Friend in his own Ship as a Prelude to what may follow.
As you are pleas'd to ask my advice touching a Journev to Burlington,
I reply, that it is m_y opinion that it Avill give you great satisfaction, as

(1)

Burlington, X.

J.-Ek.

^8
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the Geiitk'iiuui Avliom you visit cuii ,i;ive the best of Council, and as I have
reason to think lie will be quite hearly hi his advice to promote your
Design.
Your Letter to my sou I forwarded to him last Night at Cochecho, the
last Time I saw him he said he Avould see you as soon as he could break
through his ]]usyness. which at pres^^ is pretty urgent. Mr. iSherburn I
have not seen, since he saw you, which I a little Avonder at. especially as'
he has pass'd lately within 30 rods of my
])oor.
I am, &c.
'

Indorsed—" Copv

to Mr. lloyall
Sept. 2'". 174,s.""

Pi.

W.

(No. 20.)
Mi-.

IValdro?/ to iSUngshj/ JjetJielU JSsq.

.Sir.

Will y" be pleas'd to permit a stranger to address y"? It is on a matter
of Importance, else I should not have taken the Freedom nor would that
excuse me, was it not in Behalf of one Avho is in y^' Friendship, and has
already wrote you on the sul)ject.
Isaac Koyall, Esc]. is the person I mean, who being a Gentleman of
Character, and an attiuent Fortune has upon those considerations ))een
sollicited for his Assistance to relieve a distressed People from oppression, and has generously yielded to open his Purse, and to employ the Interest of his Friends for their Deliverance.
I W'as in Hopes e'er this to have forwarded a Complaint ag^* Mr. Wentwoith the present Gov'', exhibiting some parts of his male Administration,
but several Impediments successively occurr'd, which have hitherto

obliged me to ]H)stpone it.
I think I shall lind the way now clear to bring it soon to a head, wliicli
when accomplished, Avill be immediately put into Mr. IJoyall's hands tol)e
sent forward.
The substance of the intended Coniphunl is an invasion of the civil
and religious rights of the People, superseding a Law, arbitrary removals of Judges, partially bestowing most of the places of Power and Prolit
on his relations, endeavoring to destroy the Independency of the Geni
Assembly', taking money out of the Treasury without an Act for it, and
cashiering and reducing worthy and brave officers, Avho served at the
siege of Louisbourg, and were again engaged in tlie intended expedition
ag*-* Canada, cum multis aliis, the particulars I refer to the Complaint it

when you shall receive
Mr. Poyall kuoAVS not of

self,

it.

my

writing this Letter, but I shall send it
the Post, to be forwarded, if he approves of it. and Avill
1)e my Apologist for presuming to commence a correspondence Avitli an
unknoAvn Gentleman of yo^' character and station, or to be Avithheld, if he
judges I have Assumed too great a Freedom,
I am, Sir, vo'' most obd' and most

him

this

Day

liy

humble

serv*

Portsm"
R. W.
X. H. in N. E. Sep', is, 1718.
I cant help anticipating the Complaint by giving
a sketch of our Family, kindred, Governm'. Avhich
3'ou'l find in the enclosed Paper.
in

I
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(No. 21.)
Col.

Roy all

to

Mr.

IVcddi-on.

Sir—
Aery agreeable Letter of the 2'' Instant (but not before
I Kec'i yi' kind
the Post Keturn -which prevented my answering it hist post) wliicli gave
me great satisfaction & Incouragement to think tlie Report you had of Mr.
Huske.s l)eing appointed Gov^' is groundless or you Avould have mentioned
c<:

it

in

j'l'

last.

greatly pleasing to me to see y'' Sou and hope before I set
out for the Jerseys I shall be favoured with a visit from him when we can
more full}- converse about all affairs.
I am sorry the Complaints can't be got Read}' to send prm\' Friend Mr.
Bethell's ship but however am glad to hear y*^ purpose to send a specimen
to prepare the way and if you can send the same pr next Post I believe
will come just in time because the Capt. who Dined "with me last SaturSabbath Avith me Informed me he
day with Mr. Foye &c. and spent
could not get ready to sail 1)cfore the latter end of next Aveek if then
with
the
have had considerable Intimacy
Capt. since he has been here
I
thiidv him to be a man of good sence, he Avas formerly consul of Naples
has
been
vcr3'
great
Traveller
he
has
Expressed
Friends
&
a
to my
a
great Esteem & Regard for me and has declared that he Avould do me any
.serA'ice in his poAver, therefore if you think proper (as Mr. Foye thinks
it Avill be best) just upon his sailing I will connnunicate the affair to him
Avhich may l)e of consideral)le service. I beleive 1 may rely on his Friendsliip that Avhatever I communicate to him will not be Devolged to any
only his and my Friend Mr. IJethell wher he nn-.y often Avhilst in London
Remind him of the s'' affair. ]>ut if it is not agreeable to you I will not
do it, as I am Determined to do nothing in this affare without your advice, seeing you Avere the first projecter.
I should be glad to know Avhat i)osts ar in the (Jovernors poAver to give
aAvay. that if the Secretary's post or any other place you Desire is not in
his Gift I may write to my Friend by the same conveyance to obtain that
or any thing else for you and some thing for your son Mr. Thomas (1) in
case of success.
I am obliged to j'ou for forwarding mine to your son.
Since my last i
rec' a very kind& frieudlj' Letter from Mr. Henry Sherburn Avho Informs
me the Reason of his not waiting on you was the great hurry of business
he Avas in but purposed shortly to see you, he writes very Incouraging
and I believe is heartily in the thing; I hear your Don and some great
It v»-ould I)e

y

—
(it

—

men have l)ought Masons Right so called, which I apprehend will hereafter make great contention amongst the people in y^' province, therefore
Avliether it is not l)est to look out in time to prevent future Dillicultys
(but this to y'' self) being y*^ needful at present I Remain ^vith my best
Respects to y»' self ot Family
Hon'' & Dear Sir, your
Hearty Friend & very

Humble

Serv^
IS.VAC

ROYALL.

Charlestown, X. England
Sept.
(1)

IL',

174.S.

Mr. AValdron's Son-s

n.niiie

was Thomas AVcstbrook Waldrou,— Ed.
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(Xo. 22.)
J//-.

Waldroii

to

<U>1.

RotiaU.
-^

Sr.
I have yo' favour of the
aijrceable and encouraging.
lately, and as several ships

12*''

cuvi-t

I

am

glad

my

letter of

y<^

2^

was

have heard no talk of the Bermudas news
are arrived from England, since that report
was tirst spread and have bro't no conflrination of it, it was doubtless
without Foundation. I am sure my son would be as glad to wait on j-ou,
as you could be to see him, Imt I'm afraid it will be too hurtfull to his interest to move just now.
I entirely acquiesce in your communicating the
Design to the gentleman you mention, who assuredly Avill not hurt but
may help to promote it: Great nuichines have little wheels, and the
greatest Buildings small pins, so in State Matters, great Events arc
sometimes promoted by petit Instruments, yo'' complm*s in saying you
shall do nothing in ye affair without my advice, will always be a stimulus
to my zeal, and an oljligation to my giving the best that my capacity will
aft'ord. you ask what Posts are in the Gov's gift.
Yoy answi' take a sketch
of our Constitution
the King appoints the"(4ovi' and y<= Lieut Gov when
we liave one, and the Councillors l)eing 12 in numl^er, -when ye Board is
full; thcGovi' appoints the Judges & Justices w'^^'' sh'^ be done with the advice of ye Council according to y® s'l Instrument, but that has not always
been observed he also appoints the Secretary, Treasurer, Sheriff, Register of Probate, and the Military Officers all w''' appointm's are in the
Crown itself if his Majesty pleases, for we luive no Cliarter, and the Gov'*"
Commission l)eing the Foundation of the Governm*. The Gene!' Court appoints the Register of Deeds claiming the right by prescription, and the
Supi' antl Infi' Courts appoint their Clerks by authority of the Law, but
those Clerks are generally recommended by
The
letter from the Gov''.
Councill's and Representatives have (I thin]:) the same wages as with
you, the Judges of the Superior Court have no salary, and each saves per
haps or 10£ pounds a year new Ten'' out of their Fees; the Judges of \-e
Infer'' Court may each proba1)lc save ab^ 2.')£ a year.
The Secretary's allowance and honest perquisites may amount to about 70£ a year. The
Treasnrer Avho is also Commissary makes good earnings in Time of war;
I cannot guess what, but in peace I l)elieve his office is'ut worth more
than 40 or 50£ a year, the Clerk of the Superior Court's office is worth ab"
oO£ a year, and the register of Probate's the same.
The Clerk of the Inferior Court's office and the Sheriff's are the two best offices in the GovernmS and are probably worth near 125£ a year each.
The Judge Probate's office is worth from 20 to 2;'3£ a year.
Thus, Sr, I have given you a
touch of our Governmf, and of the jjlaces of profit within the same. But
what I have said of the profits is merely conjectural, and not to l)e rely'tl
ou. You are exceeding kind and obliging in offering to mention me and
my son to your friend for any office not in the Gov'^ gift. I shall always
acknowledge this as a verj' singular Instance of your kind regards. As
to myself I can hardly find any Inclination to be further concerned in public affairs.
I was in the Secretary's office 27 y"^, I was a Councill'', Judge
of y- Inferiour Court and of Pro):iate. and Justice of the Peace ab' 10 y''*
and these I think were a suficient share for me, especially as my da.ys are
on the Decline and my sun so far beyond its meridien.
As to my sf)n who is man of a good character and reputation, and in
general esteem among the people here, and who deserves well both of his
Xing and Country for his services at the siege of Louisbourg, he commanding one of the whale boats which first landed in Chepeau-rouga Bay,
and being one of the Captains that connnanded a Company in sustaining
the advance Batter.y the first day it pla'd on the City, when the TrcMich
was hardly knee deep, and no't 200 yards from the City walls. ni)on v.liicl!
I

—

;

;
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—
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Enemy kept a continual Fire all the day Ijoth with Cannon and Muskets, and "where the volleys of small shot were like showers of hale, and
iitw— th, I say with
for which he has been very illy reiiuited l)y Mr.
respect to him, I shall he lilad. tliat he may have some )uarks of your
Friendship, as a reward of his Merits, in case of success, and l)e promoted
in such manner as may be for his Interest and tlie public good.
Be pleased to excuse Avhat I have said of my Son, for tho' it is no more,
nor half so much as Justice to his character demands, yet I acknowledge
it comes Ijut with an ill grace from a father's pen.
There is one thing I have often tho't of mentioning namely, That if you
should succeed and not constantly al)ide here, it will be almost absolute
that you may confide
'necessary for your peace, tliat there l3e a Lt.
in, otherwise you may meet with Trouble that is inconceivable, as Gov''
Dudley from Lt. Gov Usher, and
Belcher did from Lt. Gov' Dunbar,
Gov'' Shute from Lt. Gov'' Vaughan, who always attempted to set the
Province in an uproar, as soon the Gov''-* Backs Avere [turned] and to
counter-work all their schemes, and there is no reason to think the case
will l)e otherwise now, for Mr. Jaffrey, Gov' Wentworth's lirother-in-Law
is sen' Councill'' who has the same full power of Governm' in a (Jovernor's aljsence out of the Province, that a (Governor has liimself when he is
in it, and there is a Party that will adhere to him and be like a nest of
Hornets, wlicn he has power to support them. This is a thing worth your
consideration unless you resolve on a constant residence here. I suppose
a Lt. Gov'"* commission which is no otlier than a AVarrant of 10 Lines
under the Privy Seal and may l)e had, for almost any Body for 5 or C
guineas or ten at most, especially as there is a vacancy and no Ixxly to
the

W—

GoV

GoV

remove. Col" Duulxvr Avho was tlie last Jit. (tOv'', being appointed Ciov''
of yt. Helena and gone thither y'^* agoe. But then the Difficulty will arise
Where is the man'/ 1 hope. Sir, you won't think I have said tliis to lead
you to make me a complim' upon it. Xo, I assure you 1 Jiave no such
"meaning, for if 1 had an Inclination my Prudence couhl not give consent,
as I well know such a station nuist uiuivoidably be attended w"' a considerable expence without any salary or Perfiuisites to tlefray it, whicli my
]nirse Avill not admit of; moreover, 1 am so l;xr from making this proposal
in my own Favour, that I am not determined to ask to be restored to my
place at the Council Board, from whence Mr. Wentworth illegally suspended me, or rather pretended to suspend me, for 1 find in myself a nuich
stronger Bias to retirm'' than to hiunch again into the Busy world now in
my advanced years.
"l sent Mr. Sherlniru's letter to him yesterday morning, and that to my
son last night. I am glad you appro\e of what I Avrote to Mr. Bethell
but am sorry your journey is delay'd bee. I think it will be convenient for
.vou to be at home sometime l)elbre the Mast Fleet sails w^'' perhaps may
be ah' the 10"' of Xovember.
am ol)liged to you for ottering yo'' care of
a Letter to Gov'' Belcher, whicli is what li'el expect from the hands of Mr.
Foye. If I hear from you l)y the Post "tis proba))le I may write you again
next week, be that as it will I wish you a pleasant and prosperous Journey, and with my Compl""'" to yourself and Lady am
I

[Indorsed]

"Copy
Sept.

to Mr. Royall
It;. 174s.""

—
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(No. 23.)
Col. Hoi/all to

Mr. Waldron.

Extract.
'

Charlestowu, X. E. Sept.

lO'h 174s,

Hou''''e Sir,

"I am obligx'd to you for y^ sketch yon give me of tlie nature ami conProvince and y*^ posts of lionour and profitt tliat are in the
stitution of
Gov'* power to bestow, which I appreliend Avill be a great use to me, and
I liave thouglits of giving a skctcli of some of them to my friend Mr.
Bethell, Tho' I am afraid I shant liave opportunity of doing it by tliis
vessel, as slie sails to-morrow & my pacquett is seal'd up.
" I am fully satisfj'ed by other hands as well as by j'our letters of the
arbitrary proceedings of your Gov'' in Illegally suspending you from the
Council, and superseding you and putting his Brothers ikc. into the offices
that you so worthily lilFd but Sir, hope ere long to have the pleasure to
Restore you to all y'' former places again, wliicJi should I be so happy as
to succeed, I assure you the service of y'' self & family shall employ sonie
Talents and capacity will
of my first thoughts, & hope a (ientleman of
not think to live a retired life when you may be so eminently serviceable
to y'' country.
'•I am sencible tlie character you give me of y'' sou, he well deserves
& I have heard Coll. liichmon & several others commend him much for
his gallant l)chavour at Louisburg, & and assure you Sir, in case I succeed
nothing sliall l^e wanting in my power & I shall with great pleasure promote & serve a young gentleman of liis worth & merit, and JiaA'e already
wrote my friend in his favour.
" With my hearty respects to y'' self Lady
and famd}', I am. Dear sir. your sincere

y

;

y

Friend & most humble

serv*^

Isaac Poyai.i.."

(Xo. 24.)

Private

May

it

letter

front Mr. Waldron

to G-oif- Belcher.

please

I have wrote y'^ this day, and committed it to y*^ care of Capt. Huske,
in Avhicli I omitted some things lest a too prying eye sh'd reach the inside
of it. It is generally expected both at Boston and here, that the Don will
soon be superseded, the candidates for the succession are K-tt-ry(l) Ro-

domentado(2) and Sapling (3)
The first I have reason to think has consented to the Ex''^ of a thousand
yellow Boys, and will go further if need require to carry the Point. I say
consented, bee he is pretendedlj^ passive, the Sp-liw-k(2) Son the manthis I say by guess but on a good Foundation.
ager,
The second is more insignificant than when he had Lady Topsail to
council and guide him he is quite poor, and has nothing but Ins oflice to
find him Bread what he said of his thousand pieces is unquestionable
without foundation the Dependence is on the Brother's Interest to ask
and have, and the Son to pay the Fees. IJis wife sold most of her Interest
at Berwick to enable him to go to Enghmd, & 'tis tho't lier reflections upon it broke her heart.

—

—

:

;

;
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(l)Sh- William Pepperel?
(2)

(2)

Sparhawk, son-in-law of

Hon.

Sir

Ellis

Hiuke?

AVni.— Ed.

(3)

Col. Isaar, Royall?

—
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The third I know has ordered 7 or SOO (iuineas certain and I believe
more if need be to .ii:aiii the prize. His friend who is to manage for him is
p'l Ster. and member of ParSlin.sjsliy Betliell, Esq. worth a liund'' thous''
liam^ for London, who wrote him in May or June hist, he will do his best
Beside a Maji" & Capt. at Louisbourg and in
to obtain what he desires.
ye intended Expedition ag^' Canada, are gone Iiome in the :Mast [ships]
"laden Avith heavy complaints ag''^ the Don, which was their only Busyness
so that upon the whole I can't but think there is reason to hope for redemption from our present Bondage, Ijy one means or other.
Your Exx Favour of Dec'' last I have answered in that of this Day, W^''
With my heartiest wishes for yo' Kx> pros('apt Huske has to forward.
l)erity I am, yo'' ExO'* most obedient and obliged
humble servant
K. WAi.Dnnx.
I shall this day desire
Portsnr' March 10, 17-ts-'.)..
:\Ir. Foye to forw' w"' this
what 1 wrote in Sept''.
;

When

yo''

Ex. receives my
be obliged.

lettersj I shtdl
if I

know

it.

(No. 25.)
TjCtter fro)i),

Corntnlttee

of

G-en)

ISethell,

[This letter
Hon''c

is

in the

^issenibh/ to IIon}'^'

/Slhn/sbij

AWj. London.

hand writing of Mr. Waldron.

Ed.]

Su-—

Committee of the (ieneral Assemljly of his ^Majesty's Provllamp'' in New England, in America, take leave to apply to
you in Behalf of the said Province, upon the reconnnendation of Isaac
Jvoyall, Esq. reciuesting your Favour, in presenting an AiUlress to his
Majest.y for us, and using your Endeavours to oljtain a favorable answer
thereto, especially in the removal of ]\Ir. Wentworth our present CJoveruonr, whose arbitrary attempts on our civil and religious Privileges,
together with his unskilfuU conduct, in the Administration of Covernm'
haVe bro't us into the most distressing circumstances, and rendered himand unhapjiy as
self (]uite disagreeal)le to the Generality of our People
the situation of om- affairs is, there is no probalnlity of its being l)etter,
till his Maj'ty shall be graciously jileased to place a (Jeiitleman of better
Abilities, and a ditt'erent Disposition in his rof)m.
The Address witu its vouchers accompany this, which we hope will l)e
sufficient; however, we think it not improper to give a specimen of some
parts of the Governors conduct, in a few particular Instances, by which
his habitual character may be the better known, and his capacity for governing a Province the better judged of.
He has made various attempts to wrest the Pecords of Deeds, which
contain the Peoples Titles of their Inhabitances otit of the hands of their
representatives, and to l)e the sole Disposer of them, tho' the General
Assembly has always had a vote in the appointment of a Kecorder, ever
since there has been a Government in the province.
He has made an attempt also on our Ecclesiastical Privileges, by abrogating a Law (as far as he could) incorporating a Parish, and reserving
the presentation of the tlrst Minister to the Presid* and Fellows of Harvard College (in Mass-i Bay) or the two sen'' Ministers in this Province.
The case was thus
A nundoer of People, in the ancient and large Towii
of Exeter, living remote from the Place of public worship, petitioned the
"We being

ince of

a

New

;

:

;
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'Goveruor, Council :\nd Genii Assoml)ly, conven'd in their legislative capacity to incorporate them into a rarish the Petition was granted, and
an Act was pass'd conformable thereto, and the Name of the Parish was
Sometime after there grew a Discontent among the
called Brentwood.
Parishioners, and a Party petition'd the Gov'' and Council to divide BrentWjod into two Parishes, and accordingly he with the Advice of the Council, pretended to .Supersede the Act which he himself had sign'd not longbefore, and l)y Letters Patent as he calfd the Instrument, to make a new and
second Parish, within the Boimds of Brentwood, by the name of Keenborough, and in the said Instrument to reserve the presentation of the first
Minister as aforementioned which we suppose to l)e the first Instance of
the kind that ever was in N. England, and is directly contrary to a standing Law of the province as well as to his Majesty's gracious Indulgence
To this we may add, that but a few yeai's agoe, the High
in that regard.
Sheritt" of the Province, Brother-in-Law to the Governor, entered into a
meeting-house on the Lord's Day in the time of public worship, with one
of his Deputy's, who by the Sherifi''s order euter'd the pulpit and seized
the Minister then performing divine service and forced him not onely out
of the Pulpit but out of the House, tho' he was then officiating as a Gospel Minister at the Desire of the nu\jor part l)oth of the Church and congregation. This was universally supposed to be done b.y the Governor's
Direction, and is another new Instance of arbitrary Power not known
])efore in New England, that ever we heard of.
Again, it is but a year or two agoe that the Gov'' publicly declared, that
the Supreme Court of Probate in which he presides, was not oblig'd to
observe the rules of Law, tho' the Inferior Judge was.
About sixteen months agoe, the Governor sent the Secretary to the
General Assemljly with the Draught of two votes for them to pass upon,
Avho said they were in the Governor's writing, and that the Council were
of opinion, tiiey Avould answer the Ends proposed this was on a Money
aft'air, and was enough to have raised their Intlignation, as the Drift of it
^vas manifestly to bring the Assembly more and more inider his lufiuence,
and at last to "render their Independency, as a Branch of the Legislature
utterly void and of no eftect.
Furthermore, It is a Thing beyond Doubt with us, that he has taken
large sums of Money out of the Treasury without La^v and disposed of
them at pleasure, and this rmder colour of a I^oan to the King to pay oft'
the Troops intended for Canada :— whereas there was no grant made to his
Majesty in that Pcspect, a vote onely being pass'd, that when the sum was
ascertained, which his Majesty desired to borrow, the Assem. would lend
the money, and pass an Act accordingly, but the sum was never ascertained, nor an Act pass'd; the Governor (doubtless) choosing rather to
exercise his power upon indefinite sums, than to be under a Limitation
an exact account of his management in this matter, will hardly ever be
))ro't to Light, unless his Majesty should be pleas'd altera new Governor's
appointed to issue a Commission of Inquiry into this Dark and mysterious artair, l)y which 'tis probable much mirighteousness might be discovered, and considerable sums of money saved either to his ISIajestj-s
Exchequer, or the Treasury in this Province or both.
We are. Sir, your most obed' and most humble
[Kich'i AValdron]
K. AV.
Serv's
[Peter Gillraan]
P. G.
[.Tames Clarkson]
Portsm" in N. Hamp'" in New England, J. C.
[Thomas Millet]
T. M.
April 13, 1749.
II. S. jun [Henry Sherburne]
Copv E. W.
Sent to Mr. Koyall, April U, 174'J
HonWe Slings))y Bethell, Esq."
for convevance.
;

;

—
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(No. 26.)

Froin

the

Committee

to iSlrngshy Sethell,

Esq.

Honorable Sir
We have wrote you this da}- requesting your Favour in presenting an
Address to his Majesty for us. the Expense of whicli Mr. Koyail has engaged to defray, and will so write you by this conveyance.
That Gentleman's compassionate concern for this Province, and his benevolent Disposition and Readiness to help us under our Difficulties, oblige
us in gratitude, to pray you to exert your best Endeavours and Influence,
to gethim the Government of, this Province, in case of Mr. Wentworth's
I'emoval.

This request we have the more reason to urge, as INIr. Royall is a gentleman of an affluent Fortune, and so will be under no Temptation to oppress
or receive Bribes, and moreover, he has so good a character in general, as
gives us much reason to think that if his Majesty woxdd l)e graciously
pleased to place him in the chief-chair here, the Province would be happy
under his Administration.
We are, sir, your most obed' and most
humljle servants
RiciiAKi)

"\Vai.T)i;on'

Peter Gillmax
N. Hamp'' in
James Clarkson
N. England, April i;?, 1749.
Hon''ic Slingsby Bethell, Esq.
Thomas Mileet
Copy, R. W.
Henry Siierhurx, jun.
Sent to Mr. Royall, April 14, 1740. for conveyance.

Portsmo

^

in

(No. 27.)

Hon. John Thorpe

to

Slingsby

Jiethell,

Esq.

Lincoln Inn, July

Dr

.I"'

1741).

S"-.

I have perused & considered the Address of the General Assemblj- of
New Hampshire against Gov'' Wentworth and am extremely sorry to find
that the matters contained in the Address instead of answering the Expectations of the Assembly in procuring the i-emoval of Mr. Wentworth
will in my apprehension fix him firmer in his seat of Government & procure him the Royal sanction and protection. The address consists of
these articles of Complaint. His issuing writs to places not privileged
to send members to Elect Representatives; His refusing to suffer the
House to sit or to approve their Speaker, till the House permitted the
new members returned pursuant to the said writs to sit and vote in the
choice of a Speaker
In both which he is clearly Avarranted & supported by the Royal Instruction Issued by the Lords of the Regency for by that Instruction it appears Mr. Wentworth was directed and required to Dissolve the foi'uier
Assembly merely because thej' refused to permit the members Elected for
Towns who had never sent members before to sit & vote in the choice of
a Speaker It is likewise expresslj* declared by the Instruction that his
Majesty has a lawful Right of Extending the privilege of sending Representatives to such new Towns as his Majesty should judge worthy thereof;
and Mr. Wentworth is by the same Instruction required and Directed to
Issue Writs for such new Towns to Elect fit persons to Represent them
in the Assembly & to support the Rights of such Representatives when
;

—

—
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chose so that what Mr. Wentworth has done in the premises was in pursuance of the Koyal Command he will undoubtedly be supported & justitied in it & therefore I can never advise the presentinii; a Complaint of
this kind which will certainly bring praise and commendation to Mr.
Wentworth & verj^ proliably a censure on the Assembly for it is most
certain the plantations have not that Inherent Constitutional Kight to hold
Assemblys as the Kingdom of Great Britain has to the holding of Parliam*'^, & it is equally certain that the I\ight any Town in our Tlantations
has to send members to the Assemlily and even the Eight the Plantations
have of holding any Assembly at all is founded originally on the lioyall
Commission and Instruction given l)y the Crown to their Governors, and
it is also as certain that the Governors in all the plantations have a Eight
to negative the Speaker chose by the Asseral)ly. The King here has the
same Eight to negative a Speaker chose by the House of Commons, For
tho' this right is seldom or never exercised yet it is certain the Crown has
a right to exercise it when ever they see proper. There is another thing
That the Assembly of New Hampshire met and acted
oi)servable, viz
after the Gov'' had negatived their Speaker Avhich is wholly unwarrantaThe facts mentioned in
ble as they were not a House without a Speaker.
their private letter are strong nnitters of complaint Ijut none of them are
mentioned in the address. I therefore apprehend it will not be advisable
to present the present address, but that instead thereof a new address be
presented to the Crown not by way of complaint against Mr. Wentworth
us to his Issuing the new Writs & negativing the Speaker, but humbly
Ilepresenting against the Eoyal instruction shewing the Inconveniences
arising from it and praying his Majesty to recall it, and to have a repetition of complaint against Mr. Wentworth charging him with such acts of
male-administration as they shall be al)le to make out, which I am iu;

;

—

:

fonned there will

1)e

no

difficulty in doing, particularly in relation to his

Disposal of military Commissions thus I have given you my real sentiments on this Address, and am with the most perfect Truth & Esteem,
;

Dear

Sir,

Your most obliged and ever
faithfull Humble serv'.

John Thorpe.

To

Sliugsby Bethell, Escf.
" Messi's. Waldron, Gillman, Clarkson, Millet and
Superscribed
Sherburn, Gent" of the Connnittee of the General Assembly of

—

New Hampshire."
Indorsed "Copy of Mr. Thorp's Letter to Mr. Bethell, July 5, 174'J,
sent to the Comittee by Mr. Eoyall, Sept. 13, 1749."

—

(Xo. 28.)
Coll.

Roy all,

to

Genf^ of the Committee.
Charlestown, Sept.

13"i 1749.

Gentlemen
I wrote you some time since that I had forwarded your Address to my
Friend Mr. Bethell by him to be presented to his Majesty; Since Avhich
have none of y^' Favours. I have now to Inform you that I am advised
by Mr. Bethell in his Letters of the 4"' & S"' of July last that Mr. AVentworths Interest is great at home, & that INIr. Thorp in a letter to Mr.
Bethell of the o"' of s^i July acquaints him that in his opinion it is not adA'isable to pi'esent the address to his Majesty, because the
in contained, instead of forwarding the Eemoval of Mr. AV

matters thereth

would
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tend to Establisli him the tirnior & procure for liim the Kojal Protection,
as you will see bj' these letters (for which I am heartily sorry) the perplex'd «& embarrass'd state of y^ publick aflairs as Mr. Thorpe writes so
full}- & as they may be of service to y'' Province I have enclosed you &
Mr. AValdron copys verbatim of the aforementioned Letters.
Gentlemen I heartily return you my thanks for your kind sollicitatious
& Endeavors to procure for me the Chair of Goveriynent among you, and
had providence smiled upon the Attempt I trust I should have exerted
}n3'self to have made you a happy People, but as my ill state of health
grows upon me & the Intricacy of your afl'ajrs are such as makes the prospect of success Distant & ciuite uncertain, 1 must wholly Decline taking
au_y further steps in the prosecution of this affair.
I shall ever Avish well
to the good People of 3'our Province, & pray God to direct and Bless j'oii
iu all your Public Aifares.
Having not to add save to Assure you that
1 am with the profoundest Kespects,
Gentlemen^ your most obliged

Humble

serv*.

Is.VAC

To Messrs

Waldron, Gillman,

ROYALL.

lic.

(No.. 29.)

Letter from Col. Isaac Royall.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 43.]

Charlestown, January

D'ar Sir.
Yours of

15'" 1740-50.

y^ 22'^ ult" came safe to hand and I am much obliged to you
for proposing (as I think you did) to y- Coni"^'^ to Avrite me, but as they
did not comply therewitli 1 shall not say anything further on that head
only that my proceeding so far as I did to serve your Province proved very
Detrimental to myprivate Interest & Health, it being above above a Thousand Pounds Damage to me, so that I am much poorer this Day than I
should have been had I not Engaged, by ordering such large quantitys of
Sugar home to Defray the charge that might attend the aflair, which sold
fifty pr. ct. less than I could have had for them here, besides a Dispute
between Mr. Vassall and myself in Antigua when he was on ye spot & I
.stade heir waiting for y<= event of our Scheme which was a greater damage to me than y^ former, but however since it has so happened I must
he contented & if the Gent" of y^ Com«'^e Don't think I have done what is
worth their thanks I am quite Easy, since I know I have Don all I could
to searve them & acted uprightly in the aftair.
You have been Kightly informed concerning Mr. Bollans acc'» and I
am apprehensive that the Court will choose him agent for the Province
again the next week when y^ choice comes on, the members of our General Court are so much Divided in their opinion that we have not done
one single article for the Benefit of y® Province tho' we have sat near
Eight weeks, what is done one week is wholly set aside in half an hour,
sothat Ave are in a melancholly situation, and I fear nothing will be done
to Releave tlie people.
Accoi-ding to your Desire I have sent you the Journals of the House for
your amusement and shall as opportunity presents itself give you some
intimations of Avhat may happen during the present Sessions.

—

<>8
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I ain concerned that your publick affairs remain under a cloud till now
but liopc the 8un will ))reak out ere lon^- and scatter those Mists of Darkness that at present hang over you, and may S^' William lie the happy Instrument of relieving your Distressed Province.
I am very sorry to hear of your Indisposition but l)y your next hope to

you are perfectly well.
Being much Engaged in the Publick affairs I have not to add Init R^st
with mine & Mrs. Koyall's Compliments to yi self & Lady
Am Sir, your Friend & most Hum'''^ Serv*
Isaac Royall.
To the HonWe Rjeli'i Waldron, Esq.

liear

JOUIINA

L

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.\t)TK r.Y

Tin: KDiioi:.

Utc Ilouxf ^vliicli follow;^, to May ."Jist, 17,")."), is copied
from a MSi bound vohinie in the Secretary's office, I;d)eled " Jouunai, ov
THK IIoi'SK 1747-17.").")." It is a continuation of said Journal, as jirinted
in A'olunie V.. i)a,ii;e ."j!)0. Interspersed, in order of date, will he found the

Tlie JonvHul

<>/

—

.Speeches or Messages of Governor ]5enninii' Wentwortli, with many important letters and official documents Avhicli are of are at interest and Aalue.
Indeed nearly all public papers anil documents, belonj>;in,ii" to this
l)eriotl of our Trovincial History, are comprised in the JoudikI of tin'
Iloiist', instead of being spread over all the i)ages of this A'olume
and
will ou that account, the Editor trusts, be much more easy of reference.
Pages in the margin correspond with pages in the MS. Journal.
;
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liegis Georf/U Secundi McifpuM lirlt-

S Ilihernim

Vlcesimo

/Sectindo.

A Jonrnal

of y" House of Representatives at a Geiieral Assembly of liis Majesties Province of New Hanipsliire in Xew Eno:laii(l
beo-un and held at Portsmouth in s'' Province on Tuesday v'' Tliir<l
Day of Jan. 1748-9.
At twelve o'clock tlie Members not beino- Generally Come in the
Secretary by the Governor's Order Adjourned the General Assenil)lv till

to-morrow

11 o'clock.

Wednesday Jan' the 4"' 1748 at 11 o'clock tlie following Members being present As Keturnd from the following Towns Viz.
Fi'om Portsm"

( James Clerkson Escf.
< Eleazer Russell Esq'.

Henry Sherburne
Tho^ Millett Esq-".

( M''.
(

-p.
-"

^'^^'

XM'. John Wentworth

Jun'".
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,

Hampton

Falls

T^

iLxeter

-^^^,

Newcastle
Strathaia

Newingtoii
Londonderry
Greenland

The

Sec"-^

Came

(3F. J<)sepliPhill)ric-k
aldron Jisq'..
(Ilichard
Meshecli Weare Esq"".
f Coll". Peter Gilinan

W

^

[p. 105.]

[UJiQ-

Zebulou Giddings
Tho^ Bell Esfj;.

Moses LeaA'itt Esq"".
John Knight
John Maennnphy Esq''.
Clem' JVkirch Esq^
M''

&

adjotirn'd tlie Gen' Ass'"
into the Ilouse
till to Morrow 12 o'clock.

by

his Excellency's Direction

Thnrsday

Jan^- o"'

17-18—

Present nt 12 o'clock the Members which were present 3'esterday
there being present Also From Durham Cap'. Jon^ Thompson
Tliere also being ]rt'esent in the House Ca]j' Abel Morss who Appear'd as being ("ailed in by the King's Writt to llepresent the
Town of Chester And also M''. Samuel Frencli who appeared hi
tlie Same Manner for South Hampton.

The Hon''''^ Ellis Huske John Downing & Theodore Atkinson
Came into the House And Said they Avere Sent by his Ex^' to
Administer the Oaths to the Members lleturn'd And Accordingly
Esq""^

Administer'd the oaths A])pointed Instead of the oath of .AllegiSupremacy to the Following jjcrsons Viz.
ance

&

James Clerkson Esq'^
Mr. Henry Shei-burne Jan.''
Mr. John'Wentworth
Richard Waldron Esq^".
Coll. Peter Gilman

Eleaxer Russell Es(|''.
Tho?. Millelt Esq^
Mr Joseph Philbrick

Tho' Bell

Moses Leavitt Escf.
John ]\[cMurphy Esq'".
Ca|/. Abel Morss

[r. lOG.]

Clem'.

M^

Esq''

M^ John Knight
March

Esq''.

Meshech Weare Esq^
Mr. Zebulon Giddings

Samuel French

And the Oath &
And presently the
House And said he

Declaration being Subscribed ihey withdrew
Wibird Esq'". Came into the
Avas Sent by his Ex"*" to Inf(n-m the House that
his Ex^" Required the House immediately to j^roceed to the Choice
]jrcsent him.
of a Speaker
M''. French
And tlie question being put whether M'' Morss
who appeared from Chester & South Hampton shoidd have a voice
in the Choice of a Speakel- it unanimously i)ass'(l in the Negative
And then the Plouse proceeded to- Choose a Speaker And the
Hon''"' Richard.

&

&

:
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lion'''* Riclmrd Waldroii Esq"' Avas Clioseii Speaker bv evei'v Vote
except one And he was Accord in i;ly Conducted to the Chair
And then James Clerkson Esq'. *Tho^ Millett Esq' Coll" Peter

And M"". Joseph Pliilbrick Avere sent to Intbrni his Ex^
the House had Chosen Kichard Waldron 'E»q''. for tlieir
Speaker.
Then the House proceeded to Choose a Clerk And Meshech
Gihnan

that

Weare Esq'', was Chosen Clerk and an Oatli Admiuistered to liini
Accordingly Richard Wil^ird Esq"" Came into the House and said
he Avas Sent by his Ex^' to Inquire Avhctlier tlie jMembers Avho Avere
lieturn'd from Chester And South Hampton Voted in the Choice
of a Speaker And after some Debate And Consideration Upon the
Message

An Answer

Avas

Seut to his

Y,x-'.

by Moses

Lea\'itt &>

Tho*. Bell Es'^\ that those (Tcntlemen A\-ho appeared from Chester
Speaker.
South Hampton Did not vote in the Clioice of
M"". Sec^. Bro't Down the followiug Message from his
[p. 107.]
Excellency the Governour viz

A

&

I am Directed by liis Ex-v to Acquaint you tliat lie DlsapproAX's of the
Clioice of Richard AValih'on Esq'', for your Speaker And tliat you are Directed to proceed to the Choice of xVuotlier Spealcer And tliat his ExJ'.
Requires you in his Majesty's Name to send out for tlie member Return'd
And Sworu for Sontli Hampton yenieml)er Return'd iH Sworn for Cliester
Avho haA'c an Equal Riyht Avitli the other members to AOte in the Choice
of a Speaker And that no Speaker Avill be Approved in the Choice Avherei!v:

of the Above

Members

are Excluded.

Voted that y'' folloAving Message be Sent to
Message to y*" house of this Day by ]^[^

to his

Mm/

it

Ph'cisr

Answer

Ex-^'

in

Answer

Atkinson.

ycmr ExcfUcnoj

your ExeeHy** Messai^e of this
Avherciii your Ex.v has been pleased to Say you
Rich'i Waldron Esqi' for Speaker of this House
Hi

liis

Sec-^

to

day by M''. Secv Atkinson
Disapprove y" Choice ol"

& to Direct that Ave proceed to y« Choice of Another Speaker And to Require in his Majcstys
Name that Ave Admit Members as your Ex>' is pleased to call them from
Chester and South Hampton to Vote in y" ucav Choice Aud to Declare y*
abovementioned
no Speaker Avill be Approved in y-" Choice whereof
members are excluded. The House Humbly Repl}'s y* as soon as yoiiv
Exy Avill be pleased to ShcAV them your Ex>'^ PoAverto Nejiative a Speaker
they Avill immediately Submit to it & proceed to Another Choice And y*
pretended
as soon as your Fx^ Avill be Rleased to Evince to them y'
members of South Hampton & Chester liave a Right to Sit and Vote in
this house they Avill immediately Admit them But till Such evidence is
produced both in ye one Case & y other they Cannot see y" Way Clear to
Comply Avitli Avliat your Ex^' Requires in the Said Message.

y

y

y

While the foregoing AnsAver to his Ex^* Message Avas
[i*. 108.]
preparing tlie Sec-^ came into y*^ House And by his Exc-^' Order Adjourned y*^ Gen' Ass"' till to morroAv Eleven o'Clock.
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Fiyday Jaii^ G"' 1748 a. m.
The House met according to Adjoiininient.
Voted That M'" Giddings &
Thomi)son go

W

&

Into y" Council
quire whether his Excellency be Come to Council or not who Return'd that his Ex'' was present in Council.
The Answer to his Excellency's Message Avliicli was Aoted yesterday was Sent U}) this day l)y Tho^ Millett Estf M'' Henry Sher

CoP Peter Gilman Clem' March Esff & Jn" ]Macmurphy
Esq^
Voted That 31'' Zebulon Giddings & Ca])'. Jn". Wentwortli &
Meshech Weare Esq"", be a Com""^ to go to M''. Daniel Pierce the
l)urne

Late Clerk of the House of Represeiitatives And Demand of him
all the Books Records And files Plans and paper which are in his
hands belonging to the House of Ke})resentatives to be Delivered
to Meshech Weare Esq', the Present Clerk of the House
M' Sec^' Come into the House and Head the following Messac/e

from his
I

am

JExcellency

to iiiforni y*

members of y" Geu^

Ass'' that

when

his Ex>''

Message

Obey'd iu y'' Choice of a new Speaker wherein y'"
Members for Sontli Hampton and Chester arc to have a vote his Ex>' is
Eeady to give them Any Satisfactory Answer to things they have a Eight
of yesterday

"p.
I

is fully

ion.] to Inquire into

Jany

And

not

till

then.

(!'''.

Resolved Tliat Any Person or persons Dis])Osed to print the
y'' General Assembly's or Any jjarts of them have Liberty so to Do And that the Clerk furnisli Copys for Reasonable
fees to the person or persons who shall desire tlie Same And in
Case Such Copys should be Avanted when there is no General Assembly subsisting that then the person with Avhom the General
Assembly's Books files And papers shall be left shall have Power
And is hereby Authorized to give Sucli Copys to the person or
persons Desiring y'' Same for Reasonable fees as abovesaid & Authenticate them by his testimony before a Justice of y" Peace.
The Com"" Appointed to go to M'" Daniel Pierce y^ Late Clerk
of y" House of llei)resentatives for y" Books Records and Files
Plans ifc papers Avhich Avere in his liands belonging to y*^ House of
Representatives ma<le Return that M''. Pierce had Delivered to

Journals of

the present Clerk of }•" House the Books
papers Containing y" Avhole as he inform'd
Avhich Avere in Ins hatids belonging to y'' Hoiise of Repre

Meshech Weare

Esq'',

Records Files Plans

them

&>

sentatives.

M'. Sec^

Geni As^^m

Came
till

into the house
three of Clock P.

&

bv
'

his Ex''"

Order AdjournVl

v*'

M.

Fryday Jan^ 6 1748

v. ai.

The House met According to Adjournment.
The Sec-' Came into the House and by
[p. 110.]
Adjourn'd y" Gen' Ass"' till to morrow ten o'Clock.

liis

Ex-

"

Order

i
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Saturday Jan''

7"'

HOUSt:.

1748

<3

a. m.

Met According to Adjournment.
Voted That \he Ron^^' Richard Wal.lron Ei<f ^SV Henry
Slierljurne Jun'' & Mesliech Weare Esq"" be a Com"'"^ to make a
Draft of An Answer to his Ex''^ Messages liespecting y^ Negativing A Speaker And Ciilling in of New Members to vote in y*"
Gen' Ass'", to be laid before y" House as soon as may be
Voted That the following Message be Sent to his Excellency
3In>i

Flea^p Your Excellency

it

The House have notliiug to Lnj' before your Ex''>' to Day — Tliey have
Chose a Com*<^« to Draw iip an Answer to your Ex>''* Several ISlessages,
which they will Lay before your Ex>' as Sooi as may be.
Sent by

M^ Weare &

M'".

3Iarch.

Came into y" House ct by his
Gen' Ass'", to Mondav next 12 o'clock.
M'' Sec^

[p.

Tiie
M''.

3Ionday Jan>

111.]

0-''

Ex-

"

Onlev Adj )urned

1748—

House met according to Ailjournment.
Sec^' Came into y" House And bv liis Ex'-^ Order

y" Gen' Ass'"

till

y'

.Vdjoui-n'd

three'o'Clock

:Monday Jan> 9 1748

c.

m.

The House met According to Adjourmnent
M'. Macmurphy tfc M'. Knight were Sent to the C'ouncill Chamber to inform his Ex^ That there is a,Member Ajjpears in the House
from Rye Avho has not been Qualitied And i)ray his Ex'' if lie thinks
proper y' he may be qualitied
Who made Retui-n y' his Ex'' was
:

—

not in the Councill Chamber.

Mr. Sec^' Came into tlie House and by his Ex'" ])irection
journed y" Gen' Ass'" till to-morrow, ten o'Clock.

Tuesday

Jan>'

10 1748

Ad

a. m.

The House met According to Adjournment.
Voted That the Rev. M'' Langdon be desired to Pray with tlie
House this Morning ct so from Day to Day if he Can Attend it
During the Sessions And

M"" Philbrick was Sent to infoi-m liiin
thereof
Order'd Tliat M'' Gi(hlings ct M'' Kniglit go to the Council!
Chamber And inform his Ex'' if he be tliere that tliere is a Returnd Member for Dover in y" House who has not been qualitied
And if his Ex-'' is not tliere to inform y" Councill thereof
member of the Plouse inform'd tliat the Sec-'' Defi'. 112.]

A
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Davis the Iletunied member who was not Qualified
shouhl go to the Council Chamber to have the oatlis administered
to him who accordingly went up And then tlie See/ Came into the
House And intbrmd the House y' Maj"" Davis liad taken And Sub
scribed y*^^ Oaths & Declaration upon wliich lie was Admitted his
sired tliat Maj''

Seat.

Appointed to Draw up an Ans'' to his Ex^'** Messages
had Pi'ejiared before the House "v^'hich was Head
three Times.
Richard Jenness Esq'' Came into the House as a
Jleturnd Member from liye.
Ordered y' Maj"' Da\is and Caji' V/ent\vortli go to y'' Councill

The

laid

Com'''''

what

the}^

Chamber And inform his Ex^' if ])resent if not the Hon''''' Councill
member Appears lleturnd from Rye who has not

that there is a
been Qualified

& pray y' ho may be Qualified.
Came to y'' Door Richard Jenness Esq'' y" Memlser Returnd from Rye went v\'ith him to y" Ccnmcill Chamber & then M''
Sec-' Came to y'' House .Vnd infornnl that Richard Jenness Es«f'
had taken And Subscrii>e<l the Oaths And Declaration upon which
M""

Sec-^'

he was Admitted to his Seat.

Then

M'' Sec^'

journed y"
[r.

Came

(xen' Ass'"

into the

till

Tuesday

113.]

House And by

his

Ex-^'"

Order Ad-

three o'Clock.
Jan^'

10 17-18

i>.

m.

The House met According to Adjournment.
Voted That the following ]\[essage be Sent

to his

Ex^

y"

Gov-

ern our
31(1 1/

it

please iimir

J;J.i>

"With yourEx.v« permission we will nial'ce a sliort recapitulation of y*^
Sevei'al Messages pass'd between your Ex>' and this House touching- your
ExJ'"* Power to Negative a Speaker and Introduce Members amongst us
not Warranted by Law Usage or Custom or any other Authority tliat Ave
Can tind. Then we'l make a Short liemark or two on what is past & Suggest a few Authoritys which we think full in Point Against what your Exy
Requires and then give our final Resolution on the Premises.
Your Exy tirst sent to this House your Direction to Choose a Speaker
we innnediately Did it And informed your Exy what we liad done Your
Exy^ next message was to inquire whether y^ Members as you were pleased
to Call them Returned from Chester & South Hampton Voted in y^ Choice
of a Speaker.

To which we Replyd y*' Gentlemen which Appeared from Chester and
South Hampton Did not vote in y" Choice of a Speaker.
Then your Exy was pleased to Send us your Disapprobation of our
Choice of a Speaker and to Direct us to proceed to y"^ Choice of Auother
And to Declare y' no Choice would ho Approved of Unless the persons
Avere admitted to Vote in y'"
[i'. 114.] who had been Excluded before
ncAV Choice
To which we Humbly Replyd tliat as Soon as your Exy would be pleased
to show us your power to Negative a Speaker we would immediately Submit to it & proceed to Another Clioice And as Soon as your Exy would
evince to us y' the pretended memljers had a Right to Sit And Vote in
But till Such Evidence
tliis House Ave Avould immediately admit them.
should be produced both in y" one Case & y*^ other Ave Could not See y"^
way Clear to Comply Avitli av' y' Exy had Required.
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pleas'd to Reply yt when your message should be
Choice of a New Speaker And the two persons from
Chester and South Hampton Admitted to Vote in y<-" S'^ Choice that then
you should be Ready to Give us a Satisfactory Answer to things we had a
Right to inquire into & not till then
Thus Stands y^ Case Between y'' Ex>' & this House And this is y^ Seventh
day Since y^ Session Commenced without our being permitted to enter
upon y^ Common & ordinary business of y« Province Unless we would
yield to j''' Ex^' two important points of Priviledge which we were and are
full in ye opinion y^' Ex>' had no Right to Denumd.
After your Exx was pleas'd to begin a dispute Avith us did we not indeavor to shorten it in a Becoming manner.
When y'' Ex^' inquired whether j'° persons Returndfrom South
[i'. IIJ.]
Hampton & Chester were admitted to Vote did we not immediately Answer
yt they were not Tho perhaps upon a Critical Examination into y^ Rights of
Ex^ had no Right to make Such an inquiGovernours it would be found y'
sition yet how Readily did we yield it And here Ave avouUI humbly ask
Avhy y'' Exy Chose Rather to inquire Avhether ye persons Returned from
Chester & South Hampton Voted than Avhether y" members Sent from
Portsm'J & Dover Did— Does not y« Question imply y' y' Exx apprehended
ye Chester & South Hampton persons Avould not be Admitted And Avhat
could such Apprehensions be Grounded on But a Cousciousuess that

Then your

Ex-^'

fully obey'd in

was

y''

^

y

had no poAver to impose them upon us.
Then Sir with Respect to y^^ message we Sent to yi' ExV Requesting to
see y'' Power for Negativing a Speaker And Admitting y'' two persons
from Chester and South Hampton Can y Ex-^' imagine yf such a Reply
your Exx Rctpiired of
•should be Satistactory to a Senatorian Assembly,
lis Avhat Ave tho't UnlawfuU and therefore Ave pray'd you avouUI (show us
your Right to Command & promise As Soon as y' Ex^ should do so we
Avould immediately Obey But Lo, Avhat Avas y- Reply That Avhen your
Message is fully obeyed you Avonld give i^s a Satisfactory Answer to Avhat
Ave had a Right to inquire Into.
What is this but insisting y' Ave should
first take a Leap in y" Dark & then y'' ExJ' Avould )rder a Light to be held
yt
we might Discern Avhether Ave had leap'd Right or Avrong.
to us
And now Sir Avith Respect to y° authority's we promised to Suggest &
first in Regard to the PoAver of Negativing a Speaker Ave find in Bishop
Burnets history of his own times that in y'' year ICTtt It Avas saiil y^' House
y' their presenting y^= Speaker
had the Choice of their Speaker in them
Avas only a Soleum SheAving him to y*^ King Such as was presenting the
[r. 1 1(). j Lord ]Mayor & Sherifts of London in the Exchequer but that y*-' Iviug
Avas bound to Confirm their Choice Again The point Avas Setled that the
Eight of Electing Avas in the House & y' Coufiruuition Avas a thing of
And thus Ave presume y*^ Case Stands beCourse. Thus far the Bishop.
tAveen ye King and y" House of Commons at tliis day. If your ExJ' KnoAVS
it to be otherwise Ave Beseech you to Connnunicate it to us y' Ave ma.y
Act According to knowledge for We Abjure all implicit faith in Politicks
As Avell as Religion And are resolved to See Avith our Oavu Eyes And Act
According to our own Understanding.
Again Ave rind a Grant Made to a Governour of a Neighl)ouring ProA^ince by Letters patent from King William & Queen Mary in the third year
Council And .Vssembly should make Orders
of their Reign That he Avith
LaAvs Statutes & (Jrdiuances Directions & Instructions for y" Welfare of
ye Province & yt he the Governour should have a Negative Voice upon all
Such ()rders Laws Statutes and Ordinances & in all Elections & Acts of
Government Avhatsoever to be pass'd I)}' the General Court or Assembly
or in Council And Tho' this power is Greater than Avhat Ave think is Contain'd in y Ex^"'* Connnission yet his Majesty King George ye first in the
tAvelfth year of Ids Reign Explicitly Says that no Provision is made in ye
Said Letters Patent meaning those above mentioned touching y*^ NominaEx>'

—

—

<

>!i

—

y
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& Election of A »Speaker nor any reserviition made foi* his being Approved or Disapproved bj- a Governour.
Upon yi' Ex>'s Considering what we have ofl"ered on tliis Point We humbly hope yi Exy will be pleas'd to retract your Disapprobation of Our
Choice of a Speaker or SheAv us that you have a Pight to maintain it. As to
calling memijcrs of Assembly from Unpriviledgcd places if y"^ ExJ' will ])e
Ixeferd to President Cutfs Commission which Vas the first 'for this Province it Avill we apprehend Easily End y<= Dispute for l)y it you may See that
tioii

[p. 117.]

in ye

Very

formation And founding this Government the People Avere
King to have a hand in it. And while there was no Assembly yet in the Province and the first was to be called for a first there must
be the King Says to the President & Councill that within a Limitted time
they shall issue a Summons for Convening a CJcni Ass'" Observing such
Ivules & Methods and Appointing ,such|time & Place of Meeting As the
Electors shall think fit. And Agreeable to this in forming y^ Government
of a Xeighbouring Province it was Appointed by the Crown that they
should have two members from every Town in their first Assembly And
first

Ordered by

ye

that they with the other Branches of y« Legislature should ]>etermine
y" Country Towns
& Places.
"What we Avould further add is the Custom & Usage of ye Province According to which by yi' Ex-^'s Commission Gen' Ass"'"* are to be Called
[p. U.S.] which as we Apprehend has always been that the Arlmission of
Any new member was by Vote or Act of Gen' Ass'" And for this we would
]{efer y'' Ex^ to a Message Sent to y'' Exy by a former Ass"' when this
Same thing was in Dispute About four years ago.
Upon the whole we Say once more if y^' Exx will shew us y* you have a
Power to Negative a Speaker Ave Avill proceed to Another Choice And if
Ex.^' Avill sliCAV us that you have a IJight to introduce Chester & South
Hampton Persons into this House Against y« Common Custom & Usage
of
Province "We Avill admit them But in Case no Such Evidences are

what members should be afterwards Sent to Kepreseut

y

y

produced
Voted & lif'solvcd That Ave do & Avill Adhere to our Right
Privilege in
those Cases As Avell as in all other According to ye Laws Usage &
Custom of yp Province & are fully Determind not to proceed to y^ Choice
of Another Speaker Jior to Admit the tAVO persons from Chester & South
Hampton aforesaid but upon
Conditions before mentioned And this Ave
Huml)ly ofler as y^ final Kesult of this House Upon these two Points.
vS:

botli

y

House being infonn'd That

liis Exc^' was confin'd by illness
message Avas sent to him by Mess"' Sherburne Millet
Oilman tfc Bell Avho going to his house and being infovm'd that his
Ex*"^' could not be spoken Avith Desired that the 8ec^ might be sent
for Avho going to his Exc-'' Keturn'd and inform'd that his Exc-'' directed the s'^ message to be left Avith the Councill.
Accordingly
the foregoing message to his Exc^' Avas sent up and deliver'd to y*^

Tlie

The

foi-egoing-

Council.
[i'. 119.]

&

Mr. Sec-'' came into the House
by his Exc'* Direc
tion adjourned the Gen' Ass'" till to morroAV ten o'clock.

—
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Wednesaay Jau^

11,

1748— a.

77"

ji.

The House met aecordins; to adjournment. Mr. Sec-^ came into
the House & said he was Directed by the Council to inform the
members that the Governours Indis[)Osition was so great and y^ illness he was under Remained so liigh upon him that the message
which was sent yestei'day could not be connnunicated to him. But
they did not know what might be in y^ afternoon.
Mr. Sec^ came into House and by his E.vc-" Direction adjourned
yt gej^i ags'n

^^Y[

three o'clock.

Wednesday Jan^

11,

1748—p.

m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ came into y" House and by his Exc'' Direction adjourned the gen^ Ass"^ till tomorrow 10 o'clock.

Thursday

Jan'' 12,

1748

a.

m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Capt. Thomson informed y° House y' there was a Gentleman at y'' Door from Kum
lord who desired leave to come into y" House
which Avas
granted, and Capt. Thompson was desired to inform liini thereof
which he did, an<i came into the House again tfc said that the gentleman now ])eclined to come in at present.
Mr. Sec^' came into y" House and informed the House
[p. 120.]
that Mr. John Chandler who was Keturnd upon the Slieriffs writ
as a Representative from Rumford had taken & sul)scnbed tlie
oaths tfc Declaration & Mr. Chandler being with him the Sec7 told
y^ House y' was the man.
Mr. Chandler being asked by y^' House
Avhether Rumford was a Priviledgcd place or had any otlier authority to send a Representative to this House that lie knew of than

—

the King's writ

—he answer'd No.

Then he was asked by y" House whether it was his desire
have a seat in this House in case he might be admitted contrary

to
to

&

usage
custom of y'' Province. To which he Reply 'd that he
did not Desire anything y' Avould break in upoii y" Priviledges of
y*'

House. Whereupon it was
Voted and Resolved that untill the s*^ John Chandler made it appear to this House that the Place for which he is chosen liad a
Right by Law usage or custom of this Province before the issuing
this

King's writ to send a Re})resentative to sit in y" gen^ ass'" of this
Province, he be not admitted to the Priviledge of a seat in this
House. Voted unanimoiisly.
Mr. Sec^' came into the House
by his Exc^* Direction
adjourn'd y*^ gen^ ass"' till 3 o'clock.
y*^

&

—
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Thursday

Jan>-

12 ]478

[1749.

m.

]•.

House met accordiq^ to adjournni'.
[r. 121.]
Mr. Sec^ came into the House -by
adjourn'd y*" g-eii' ass'" till tomorrow 11 o'chx-k.
Tlie

Fryday Jau^

The House met

A

message was

13,

1748

his Exc-' Direction

a. m.

accordins^ to adjournment.
sent to the Treasurer by Maj'' Davis to Desire

the Treasurer to Provide Avood for the Assembly.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House
by his Exc-'^ Direction adjourn'd y*^ Gen^ Ass"' till three o'clock.

&

Fryday Jan^

13,

1748

r.

m.

House met according to adjoiirnment.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Excellencys Direction
Tiie

adjoui-ned

tlie

Gen' Ass'"

to

till

morrow 10

Saturday Jan^ 14,

o'clock.

1748— a.

House met according to adjournm'.
Mr. Sec-^ came into the House and by his

m.

Tlie

rogued the Gen' Ass'"

till

Monday next

Monday

Jan>' 16,

Exc^'**

Direction Pro-

12 o'clock.

1748—

House met according to Prorogation.
House & by his Exc-^^ Direction
journd y"" Gen' Ass'" till tomorrow ten o'clock.
Tlie

Ml".

Sec^ came into the

[p. 122.]

Tuesday

Jan^' 17,

1748

ad-

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and said he
his Exc^ to acquaint the House that it is his

Avas

connnanded by

Direction that you
proceed immecliately to the choice of a Speaker that the business
of the Session may no longer be delay 'd, and that the new members if any of them are in Town are to have a vote in the said

choice.

Ordered Thomas Bell Esq.

&

Mr. Giddings go up to the

Hon"^'*^
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and Desire that the Kino-'s writ for calliiisj; tlie present
with the Returns tliereon be Laid before the House.
Ordered tliat Maj"" Davis and Clem' Marcli Esq. go to the Sec-'''
and desire that a copy of the niinit of Council for issuing the "writ
f(^)r calling the present ass'" may be laid before the House.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House tk by his Excellency's Direction
adjourn'd the gen' ass'" till three o'clock.
Couiicill
ass'"

Tuesday

Jan>' IT"'

1748—r.

m.

The House met according

to adjournment.
Mr. ]Macmur})Iiy

&

[i'. 123.]
Oidered That
Mr. I'hilbrick go up
inform his Exc' if there and if he is not
to y" Council Ciiamber
there inform y'^^ Council That Edward Hall Esq. appears in the
House as a member return'd for Xew Markett who is not Qualified
l)ray that he may be Qualified.
Edward Hall Escj Avent to the Council Chamber antl then the
Sec^ came into the House and infonn'd y'^ House tlnit Edward Hall
Esq. the lleturn'd member for Newmarkett had taken and subscribed the oaths and Declaration where upon he was admitted his

&

&

seat.

Voted, That the following message be sent his Ex'-'' the Governour in answer to his message of this day directing that we immediately proceed to the choice of a .S})eaker, that y'' ]>usiness of
tlie Session be no longer delay'd, and that the new members if
any of them are in town are to have a vote in the said choice.
31(11/ it

pJ('(i><(>.

ijnur Exci'Ui'urn.

After the maturost consideration on your Exc>"* l)isapprol)ation of our
clioice of a Speaker and your Exc^'^ Indeavour to introduce members into
this House from unpriviledg'd Places of your own mere Pleasure, we
[p. 124.] made a full ujid fund llesolve on those Points, and that y^' Business of ye Province miglit not be delay'd Sent it your Exc^' this day
Sev'ni*;, to which Sir we pray you to be Kefer'd it being our tlx'd Determination to adhere thereto.

The foregoing message was sent to liis Ex^' by James Clerkson
Tho' Davis & Clem' March Esqs.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Ex^* Directions adjourn'd y^ Gen^ Ass'" till to morrow 11 o'clock.

Wednesday Jan^ 18, 1748— a.
The House met according to adjournm'.
Mr. Sec/ came into the House and by his Ex^'" Direction ad
.ai.

journ'd y" Gen^ Ass'"

till

three o'clock.

Wednesday Jan^ 18, 1748—1-. .m.
The House met according to adjournm'.
Voted That the following message be sent his
ernonr.

Ex'-*'

the Gov-

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSIIIEE.

<S0

May

[1749.

please i/onr Uxcellenci/

it

Present situation of our Publick afiairs, -wliicli have at
best But an uncomfortable aspect on his Majestj''s good subjects of this
Province, We crave leave to Kenionstrflte to your Excellency.
We arc now in the third week since Ave were convened and
[p. 125.]
niiglit have done a considerable part of the Provincial Business before
tliis time, had not your Exc>' Eestrained us.
On Tuesday the tenth Ins^ Ave sent your ExO' our final Result upon .your
3')isapproviug our choice of a Speaker & Introducing members into this
House Avithout LaAv usage or Custom to Avarrant the same or any other
autliority that Ave knoAV of.
From y" tenth Ins' to ye seventeenth Ave Avere silent & patiently Avaiting
for your Ex.^s farther Pleasure Avithout having any thing from your Exy
but your messages to adjourn this House once or tAvice a day and one
Message to Prorogue us— Save thatyesterdayAA-e had a message from your
Exy Directing us to choose a Speaker and to admit tlie ncAv members if
any of them Avere in toAvn to vote in the choice. For ansAver to this
message avc pray'd y^' Exy to be Eefer'd to our Resolve sent y» Exy the
tenth cur't to Avliich Ave Avere & are Determiu'd to adliere.
The case standing thus
AVe think it uoav high time to address yf Exy on the common affairs of
y" Province and in faithfulness to our constituents and justice to onrselves
to say
Tliat Ave Esteem it necessary to y*^ Aveal and Avell being of y^ Province
that ye State of y*' Treasury &'the several funds of our Paper currency be
[p. 12G] immediately Exam'd into and more especially as your Exy Avas
Pleas'd to keep ye Province Avithout an Ass'" from the fourtli of June last
to ye third of the present month Tliat y«^ Province is overAvhelm'd Avith
Debt as Ave have Reason to think and the Publick aftairs in a perplex'd
That y"^ Soldiery Avho scouted &
condition as Ave have Reason to fear
Guarded the frontiers last Summer are crying aloud for their Avages AAiiich
they justly Expected to Receive Avhen they Disbanded But Ave Avere Disappointed That Ave think the State of the Loan ought to be forthAvith
Enquired into & the Interest of that money Disposed of according to the
appropriations
That ye Parliamentary Grant t() reimburse the charge of
the Cape Britton Expedition in our opinion merits the attention and
greatest care of a Geni Ass™ that it may be put into proper hands as soon
as possible & Disposed of agreeable to the tenor and Intention of the
Grant
That the Records "of Deeds have Ix'cn shut np several Days
That there is
Avhich is a manifest Obstruction to the course of Justice
no person authorized to collect the Excise nor has been for several months
past and finally that there are sundry accounts of long standing BetAveen the Province and Committees noAV lying open Avhich ought to have
been settled before this time.
We Humbly offer these things to y'' Excys serious considera[p. 127.]
tion hopeing y"' Exy will be moved hereby to compassionate the Distressed condition of the Province and no longer keep us together in a
State of Inaction, but permit ns either to enter upon and proceed in the
Business and service of our King and Country, or to Return to our oAvn
private afl:airs.
Consideriiiii- the

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

—

Past niiaiiiinonsly.

&

The foregoing message

Avas sent his Ex^' by James Clerkson
Mr. Knight.
Philbrick :\Ir. Giddings
The Sec-^ came into the House and by his Excellency's Direc
tion adjourn'd y'' Geu^ Ass™ till to morrow Eleven o'clock.

Tho' Millet Esqs.

&

]\Ir.

&

—

:
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Tliursday Jan>'

19''^

1748— a.

81
^r.

The House met according to adjourrmient.
Mr. 8ec^' came into the House and by liis Ex'^ Direction
journ'd

y*^

Gen^ Ass'"

till

Thursday

Jan>' 19"^

1748— p.

m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Tlie 8ec-^' came into the House and by his Exjourn'd

tlie

Gen' Ass'"

ad-

three o'ckick.

till

tomorrow ten

Fryday

Jan'' 20,

'

Direction ad

o'clock.

1748

a. m.

The Plouse met according to adjournmir.
[r. 128.]
Mr. Sec-' came into the House and said he was Di
rected by his Ex^' to inform y'' House that he had prorogued tlie
Gen' Ass"' to "Wednesday the Eighth
o'clock A. M.
Proi'osfued.

Wednesday

And

Day

then in his Majesty's

Feb'' y" 8, 1748

of February next at ten

name Declared

this

House

—The House met according to Pro

rogation.

Mr.

Sec-^'

journ'd

y""

came

into the

Gen' Ass"'

till

House and by

his Ex^^ Direction

ad

3 o'clock.

Wednesday Feb.

8,

1748

v.

?.i.

Joseph Blanchard & Tho^ Packer Esq being with him & Inform'd the House that Joseph Blanchard Esq. & Tho- Packer Esq. two members Ileturn'd upon the
King's writ had taken the Oaths and subscribed the Declaration.
Whereupon the said Jose])li Blanchard & Thomas
[p. 129.]
Packer Es(j[s Moved for a seat in the House and to be heard to
shew that they liad a Right thereto. Coll" Blanchard moreover
said, that since liis coming to Toavu he had the favovu* to obtain a
copy of an Instruction to his Ex^ which he tho't gave him a Right
to a Seat in this House Avhich he desir'd Leave to Read and after
a slmrt withdraw l)y order of the House they wei'e Readmitted
and being inform'd that they had the Leave of the House to olfer
what they tho't proper to shew that they had a Right to a Seat in
this House Mr. Packer Produced a ])aper which he Read and
being Desired to lay the same on the Table said he would Lend it
Goj^y of which is as follows.
j\Ir.

Hec-^

came

a

into the House,

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

<S2

By

the Lords Justices.

Bedford
MOXTAGU
Pembroke

Gower

C. P. S.

Additional Instruction to Bemiing Weutwortli, Esq. his Majesty's Governour and Commander in Chief in & over the Province of New Hamps^ in
New England in America, or to tlie Commander in chief of the said Province for tlie time being.
Given at White Hall the thirtieth day of June 1748 in tlic
[r. 130.]
twenty second year of his Majesty's Reign.

"Whereas it hath been Represented unto his Majesty that you having in
his Majesty's name and by vertue of your Commission Issued a writ to
the Sheriff of the Province under your Government commanding liim to
make out Precepts Directed to the Selectmen of certain Towns Parishes
& Districts therein mentioned for the Election of lit Persons qualified in
Law to Represent them in the General Assembly appointed to be held at
Portsmouth within the said Province on the 24:t'\Day of Jamuiry 17-t4:-5

By which

Towns

of South Hampton and Chester and the Disand of Methuen & Dracutt, and the District of Rumford were Impowered to choose Representatives as aforesaid Tlie said
General Assembly did Refuse to adniitt the Persons duly Elected to Represent the said Towns and Districts, to sit & Vote in the choice of a
Speaker: And Whereas the Right of sending Representatives to the said
Assembly was founded originally on the Commission & Instruction given
by the Crown to the Respective Governours of the Province of New
Ilampsi" and his Majesty may therefore lawfully Extend the Priviledge of
.sending Representatives to Such Towns as his Majesty shall Judge worthy
[i*. 131.] thereof
It is therefore his Majesty's Will and Pleasure and you
are hereby directed and Required to Dissolve the Assembly of the Province under your Government as soon as conveniently may be and Avheii
another is called to Issue his Majesty's writ to the Sheriff of the said Province commanding him to make out Precepts Directed to the Selectmen
of the Towns of South Hampton and Chester, the Districts of Haverhill
and of Methuen & Dracutt and the District of liumford, Requiring them
to cause the freeholders of the said Towns to Assemble to Elect tit persons to Represent s'i "Towns & Districts in General Assembly in manner
following, viz. One for the Town of South Hampton, one for the Town
of Chester, one for the District of Haverhill one for the District of Methuen & Dracutt, One for the District of Rumford,— And it is his Majesty's further Will and Pleasure that you do support the Rights of such
Representatives when chose, and that you do likewise signify his jMajesty's Pleasure heiein to the members of the said General Assembly.
Extract of that part of his Majesty's Additional Instruction Determining ye Right of sending Representatives to such new Towns as his Majesty shall Judge worthy thereof to be in the Crown.
Pr. Theodore Atkinson, Sec-^'.
writ the

tricts of Haverhill

—

—

&

Mr. Sec'' came into the House
[p. 132.]
b.y ]iis Ex'' Direc
tion adjourn'd the Gen^ Ass'" till to inorrow ten o'clock.

Thursday, Feb>'

The House met

9,

1748— a.

.^i.

accordinc: to adjournm'.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Exc'" Direction adjourn'd y'^ Gen' Ass"' till three o'clock.

:
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Thm-sday

Feb^' 9,

1748— f.

83.

ji.

The House met

according; to adjournment.
Frost, Esq. Bro't into the House a Petition from sundry
Inhabitants of New Castle S: Rye Representing illegal proceedRichard Jenness Esqs to be
ings in the Election of Tho^ Bell
Representatives and praying that they }nay be Di.smiss'd from this

Wm.

&

House, &c. which is on hie.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Ex^' Direction adjournal the Gen^ Ass"" till to morrow 10 o'clock.

Fryday Feb^

10,

1748— a.

m.

The House met according to adjourmnent.
Voted That the Hon""' Richard" Waldron, Esq. ,Tho^ Millet Esq..
James Clarlcson, Esq. Coll" Peter Gillman & Mr. Henry Sherl)urne,
[p. 133.] be a Committee of this House and that they or the major
])art of them forthwith prepare an Address to his most Excellent
Majesty Representing the Grievous and Distressed State of this
Province in General and in particular they take notice in it of a late
partial Representation, to say no worse of it. made to his Majes
ty by some person or i)ersons unknown, to the Prejudice of this
Province and to pray for Relief That the said Address when ])re])ared be laid l)efore the House if sitting for their a])])robatiou But
if not siting then the said Address to be signed by the said Com'"'^
or the major part of them in the name of the House and forwarded with all possible Dispatch.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Ex-^'* Direction adjournal the Gen^ Ass'" till to morrow ten o'clock.

Saturday Feby 11"^

1748— a.

m.

House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House ct Dc^iivered the following written Message from his Excellency the Governour, viz.
Tlie

[p. 134.]

Provmce of

New

Humps''.

To

the

members of the Asseml)ly

Eeturu'cl

on his Majesty's writ to serve iu General Assembl}'

On Wednesday the S'^' curr' the Sec>' deliver'd my order to Coll'^ Joseph.
Blaucliard and Thomas Packer, Esq. two members duly Elected & Qualitied to sit aud vote in General Assembly, an authenticated Copy of his
Majesty's Additional Instruction, Given at AVhite Hall the 30*'i June 1748,
Wherein his Majesty's Kight of sending IJepreseutatives to such new
Towns as he shall think worthy thereof is fully & amply set forth.
The said Instruction was given to Coll" Joseph Blanchard&Thos Packer
Esq"^ to support their Election and the Election of the other new Members
from the several Towns & Districts iu ol^edience to the Eoyal commands

S4
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[17:t9.

tlierein signitied to me & that tlie meinl)evs of the Assembly miglit be
fully apprised of the contents thereof.
ISTotwithstaudiug liis Majestys
said Instruction lay in the House two days, yet the members from the
new Towns liave hitherto been refused a seat with the other members
Avhich is in Direct Disobedience to his Majesty's commands, and will be

Esteemed the Highest contempt of

liis authority.
therefore Strictly required forthwith to receive such
of the
as are duly Elected & Qualified that are in Town, and
tc i^roceed to the choice of a Speaker and when chosen to present him to
the Chair that the Publick business may sutler no longer delay.
B. Wentwokth.

You are
new members

[v. 135.]

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feby 11.

174S-[).

Upofi wliicli message it was moved to send to the Sec^ for the
Precepts issued by y*^ Sherriii to y' selectmen of y* new Towns and
Districts for tlie choice of liepresentatives for the present Gen^
Ass'" with the Ileturns thereon and the Clerk was Desired to ask
y*^ Sec^' for them Mdio Accordingly did and then inform'd the House
that the Sec>' said tliose writs were not lodged in Ids office but
Avere with tlie Sherriff.
The Door keeper came into the House
said ColP Blanchard
Mr. Packer were without
Desired admission into the House.
Upon wducli Maj'' Davis one of the members was directed to inform those Gentlemen that tl\ey had the Leave of the House to
come in who came accordingly and Mr. Blanchard said to the following purpose, viz.
That when they came here a few days ago to claim a seat in this
[p. 136.] House they bro't a copy of an Instruction Avith them to
support their Right Avhich co])y they then Lent y'' House, but having afterwards A\ithdrawn it and liaving cb having made the nse
of it they had occasion for had now bro't it in again and the House
might have it if they Plcas'd to Avhich it Avas reply'd, As it was
liis he might do Avith it as he ])leas'd.
Whereupon he Laid it on
y" Table tt then AvithdrcAV as did Mr. Packer Avith him.
The Sherriif of y*^ ProA'ince being called into the House Avas deDistricts
aired to lay the Precepts Avhich he sent to ncAV Towns
Reply'd that he
Avith the Returns thereon before the House:
and after withdrawing and tarrying a fcAV
Avould consider of it
minutes Return'd and said, That Avhen this House Avas Duly setQualified to act he Avonld lay those papers before them but
tled
not till then.

&

&

&

—

&

—

&

y*-'

Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by Ex^'^ Direction adjourn'd
Gen^ Ass™ till Monday next ten o'clock in y^ forenoon.

Monday Feb^ 13, 1748— a.
The House met according to adjournment.
[Adjourned
[p. 137.]

till

3 o'clock.

10 o'clock.

Again met.

Met and adjourned

^r.

Adjourn'd
till

3 o'clock

till

r.

Tuesday,

m.]

:
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Voted, That
Governour.

tlie

following-

Message be sent

85

his Excellency the

May it please yonr Excellency —
On Satinxlaj'- last just l^efore wc

•were adjouru'd we received your message of that days date ])y Mr. Secretary wherein your Ex3' tells us that the
Secretary delivered by your order to Coll" Joseph Blanchard & Thomas
Packer Esqf two members duly Elected & qualified to sit and vote in trcneral
Assembly An authenticated copy of his Majesty's Additional Instruction
wherein your Excellency is pleas'd to say His Majesty's lUght of sending
Eepreseu'tatives to such new Towns as he shall think Avorthy thereof is
fully & amply set forth, and further that the said Instruction was given to
Coll" Joseph Blanchard & Thomas Packer, Esq" to support their Election,

&c.
If your Excellency intended the a))ovementioned copy as a message to
the general Assembly & the abovemeutioned gentlemen to be the messengers they foil'd to Execute the trust, for nothing of that kind was suggested by them, Init on the contrary Coll" Blanchard said he had the f\ivour
to obtain that copy and after it was read they were carrying it olfas their
property but upon the Speakers Desiring it might be left with y"^ House
[p. 138.'] Mr. Packer Pcply'd he would lend it. and laid it on the Tal)le, and
two days after it was demanded and deliver'd to the owner or owners.
If your Exy did not intend it for a message to the general Assembly then
Ave presume you do not Expect that Ave should take notice of it as such
Nor can avc tiiink your Ex-v did intend it as a message if it Avas anything Ave
have a right to Inquire into, because your Excellency told us four or five
Aveeks ago that you Avould not give u.s any ansAver to any thing Ave had a
adnuttcd tAvo perright to Inquire into till Ave had chose a ncAV Speaker
sons from South Hampton & Chester to vote in the choice,— Avhich avc
have not yet done.
But further Avith respect to the copy aforesaid your Ex>' calls it in your
Saturday's message an authenticated copy of his Majestys Additional InBut
struction, by Avhich avc understand a copy of the Avhole instruction.
Mr. Secretary in his attestation of it calls it but a part, his Avords are these
If
"Extract of that Part of his JIajcsty's Additional Instruction," &c.
there be a licpugnancy betAveen your Ex>smcs>:'ge and ^Ir. Secretary's attestation Ave leave it Avitli your Ex.^' to Peconcile the dillcrence, and at the
same time assure your Excellency that Avhenevcr you shall lay thcAvhole Instruction l^eforc us Ave Avill treat it Avith the utmost deti'erence Kespect and
llegard and act upon it in such a maimer as becomes the most dutifuU subjects, being Determin'd to do in this case and all others (avc shall have
cognizance of) that Avhicli Avill most tend to promote the Honour of the
CroAvn and the ])cnefit of the subject, Avhich avc are persuadid Avill be most
acceptable to his Majest}- Avho is a tender father antl gracious King.
What j'our Ex>' is i)leas'd to say as herein before recited, viz. That those
gentlemen are members Elected & t^ua.liticd to sit and vote in gen' Assembly, that the aforesaid copy Avas given them to support this Election &c.
[p. 139.] and that in the said copy is set forth his Majesty's Eight of sending Representatives to such ncAV ToAvns as he shall think Avorthy thereof,
Ave must take leaA-e to Refer to your Ex^' for an Explanation. For hoAV his
Majesty's Right of sending Representatives to such ncAV ToAvns as he shall
think Avorth.y thereof can support an Election of those Gentlemen to sit
& A'ote in this Assembl_y is as far beyond our comprehension as it is out of
our Power to reconcile to & from to one meaning and make them convey
the same idea Beside, Sir, avc must take leave further to say that it is
really a matter of Avonder to us that your Excellency should think that the
copy which Avas lent us as aforesaid could support the Election of those
gentlemen Avho are return'd from Places not so much as mentioned in the
:

—

tic

:

—

—

—

so
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said copj^ Except Metliuen

Packer

is

"vvliicli is

one

oi the

two places from

[1749.

Avliich

Mr.

lleturu'd.

As to your Excellencys charging us with Direct Disobedience to his Majcommands and saying it will be Esteem'd the Highest Contempt of his

estys

Majestys authority, We repl.y that we are sorry your Ex>' chose to signify
your mind to the Assembly in such severe terms
However, Sir, we are
not Dismay'd having consciences void of oHence in this matter and we
doubt not but we shall be able to sit this controversy in so just and clear
a light before his Majesty as to avoid the Reproach of Disobedience and
contempt which your Exy has so freely BestoAv'd upon us and Instead
thereof to obtain his Majesty's Royal approbation of our conduct through
the whole of this important and very Extraordinary affair.
As to onv Proceeding to a new choice of a Speaker we have more than
once signified the mind of the Assembly to your Ex:^' on that head to which
we pray you to be refer'd for an answer to that part of your Message more
Especially till your Excellency shall be pleas'd to shew us your Power to
^Negative the choice already made.
:

[r. 140.]
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by liis Exc-^' Direction adjoiirn'd the Gen' Ass'" till to jnorrow ten o'clock.

Wednesda}-

Vch>'

l.j"'

1748— a.

:,i.

The House met according to adjotn-nment.
The message wdiich Avas yesterday Voted to be
Governour

day sent by
Mr. Macmur})hy.
w^as this

Coll''

sent his Exc7 the
Gilnian, Mr. Philbrick Mr.

Hall &
Mr. Sec^' came into the House and by his Ex^' Direction adjournal y'^ Gen^ Ass'" till three o'clock.

Wednesday Feb-'' 15, 1748 v. M.
The House met according to adjournment
Mr. Sec^' came into the House and Deliver'd the following
ten message from his Ex^ viz.
Province of
New Hamps''

To

the

writ-

)

5

members of

the Ass"^ return'd on his Majestys Writ to serve

in General Assembl}^

If in any manner you have had his Majestys Instruction Given at White
Hall June 30*^'> 1748 signified to the members of the Gen^ Ass™ Determining the Right to be in the Crown of Lawfully Extending the Priviledge of
aending Representatives, to such new Towns as his Majesty shall Judge
[p. 141.] v.-orthy thereof, it was all his Majesty intended, wlien I am commanded by said Instructions to siguilie his Majestys Pleasure therein to
the memljers of the said Gen"' Ass'".
As to the method of Doing it, and time when I hope I may be permitted
to be the sole Judge and therefore you may not Expect any other part of
the Royal Instruction than what has been laid before yon. The Kings Instructions being to govern me & for 3^ou to o])ey.
You seem to cavell at the Language of the Royal Instruction, but when
you will give yourselves time to cool a little I ani perswaded you will find
the English to be Sterling, and that it needs no further Explanation.
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It Avill be needless to put the people j"ou Repi-eseut to auy further expence in disputing about the names of the Towns the members are call'd
from which you have hitheito refused a seat with the other members;
Because I liave hy vertue of m.v Commission called them from such
Towns as I tho't worthy thereof^and if I had thought ten other Towns
worthy of sending Representatives I should in obedience to the Roj'al
Instruction have supported their Election as zealoush' as I shall the Election of Coll" Blanchard & ]Mr. Packer and the other neAv members In the
Execution whereof I am sure of his Majesty's approbation, and as sure
that your conduct will be Esteem'd the Highest Act of Disobedience, and
[p. 142.] if you could but lay aside the strong Prejudice some of you
brought with you. you must honestly confess, tliat you have as fiir as in
your power l)een striping a sett of honest industrious People of a Priviledgc which his ^Majesty has Determined have a)i ctiual Right with
;

yourselves.
I shall pass by the Irregularities & Indecencies of the other parts of
Avhat you call your message of the 14"i Instant, and shall only take Notice
of what relates to the choice of a new Speaker. The King's Commission
and Instructions are & shall be the measure of my conduct in the administration of my goverinuent, and by them I have a negative on every act
of Government, and consequently fall power to Negative one or more
Speakers and if my autliorit.v will not convince you clearer Evidence may
))e had at White Hall Avhere some tlentlemcn seem very fond of going
and where any misconduct of mine Avill be impartially considered. But I
would advise you to be certain of tlie justness of your cause before you
presume so far
For if you should lun-c the misfortune to miscarry it
Avould illustrate my conduct Avliich would neither answer your purposes
nor intentions. Be pleas'd Gentlemen once more to take Uiider your consideration how long you have disobey'd his Majesty's Conunands in not
proceeding to the choice of a Speaker after the Speaker presented to the
Chair was Disapproved by me, whereb}' yon have put a stop to the administi'ation of my Government so far as was in your Power.
Be pleas'd likewise to consider the Error you have made pro[p. 143.]
ceeding to debar Gentlemen call'd to serve their King and Country by the
same Authority with your selves from a seat in the House of Representatives before you had the least shadow of power to justify you.
If j-ou
had proceeded against these Gentlemen after yon were Qualitied to aci as
a seperate Branch of tlie Legislature, it might have been less Expensive
to the Pul)lick and for whicli I believe the people yon represent would
liave thank't you.
But as you have tho't tit to act otherwise I am Indispensably liound in obedience to the Royal Commands to support the King's
Authorit}^ in every branch of it and to use mj' utmost Endeavors in support of his Instructions.
Comicil Chamber in
B. "\Vi:xtwoi:tii.
:

Portsmouth, Febx

i:>"'

1748-!).

Mr. Sec'*' came into tlie House & l)y liis
Gen' Ass'" till to }norrow ten o'clock.

E.\c-^'^

Direction ndjoiirnd

"the

Tluirsday

The House met

FeV

16:

1748— a.

accordinGf to adjournment

:*r.

[and adjournd

till

3

met and]
[r. 144.]
Voted, That the admission of the Persons Return'd
upon the King's Writ t-o serve as Representatives for the Towns
o'clock, p. M., again
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&

&

y'' Districts
of Haverhill and of
Chester,
of South Hampton
Pelhani and Metlmen, and the Towns of Dunstaljle, Merrimack,
Monson, Nottino-ham West and the District of Kumford, to sit
vote in this House be suspended till his Majestys pleasure shall
be farther kno\\'n.
Mr. Sec^' came into the House and by his Ex-^"' Direction adjourn'd the Geu^ Ass'" till to morrov/ ten o'clock.

&

Fry day

Feb-^' 17"'

The House met [and adjourn'd
till

next day. 10 o'clock,

a. m., aiid

1748— a.

till 3. r.

sl,

m.

and

then adjourn'd

adjourn'd
next day, 10

tiien

till

o'clock, A. M.

Saturday Feb>'

18,

1748— a.

m.

The House met accordino- to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and Said it was

his Exc'' Plea
sure to Prorogue tlie Gen^ Ass'" till the fourth day of April next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, then to meet at this Place, and then in
his Majesty's name Declared this House Prorogued.

[p.

Tuesday Apr'

145.]

4'"

1749.

The House met according to Prorogation.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by liis Ex-' Direction
journ'd the Gen' Ass'" till to morrow ten o'clock.

.

Wednesday Apr' 5 1749, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and l)y his Ex^* Direction

journ'd the Gen' Ass'"

till

ad-

ad-

three o'clock.

Wednesday Apr' 5"' 1749, r. m.
The House met according to adjom-nment
Mr. Sec^ Bro't down the following written message from

his

Ex'' the Governour, viz.

Province of

}

Nevv' Kainps'' ^

To

the menil:)ers Return'd to serve in General Ass'" from
the Kespcctive towns hy vei'tue of the King's writ.

Gentlf-meii

Yoiu- repeated Eefustil to comply Avith my orders in procecdinic to tlie
Choice of a Speaker in the Pooni of Iiithard AValdron Esq'' who I Disap-

.
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proved of and the Disregard j-ou have shown to his Majest3-s lustruciiou
Giveu at White Hall June oU^'' 1748 connuandiug- me to call in six new
members from several Towns Districts witliin this Province and to support their lilectiou when chosen made it necessary for me to give several
Prorogations to the Gen' Ass'" hopeiug thereliy yon might maturely consider of your past misconduct & come to a due sense of your Duty to his
Majesty & not give any further occasion for delaying the King's Business,
A due obedience to the Royal commands is what his Majesty
[p. 146.]
may reasonably expect from his Plantations, and it is as reasonable to
conclude that ills Majesty reciuires all his subjects in the Respective Colonies in their several Capacities to be aiding and assisting to his Governours in carrying the Royal Connuands into Execution, all Pretences or
Excuses to the contrary will avail nothing, but must be construed in the
strictest sense as acts of Disobedience, and arc absolutely against the
>.<;

true Interest of the People, who tinally will be the only suH'erers. I shall
you further time to deliberate on the duty you owe to your
Sovereign and what I Esteem to be the true Interest of the Province.
B. Wkntwohtii.

thei'efore give

Council Chamber in
5"' Apr'

Portsmouth

Mr.

Sec^"

came

174'J.

into tlie

journ'd the Gen' Ass'"

till

House and by liis Ex-^ Directions adtomorrow ten o'clock.

[Met and again adjourned

till]

Fry day, April

The House met according
The Cojumittee appointed

7"'

1740,

a. m.

to adjoununeni

to maive a Draft of an address to his
Majesty ])repared one accordingly which they laid before the Geu'Ass'" which Avas Kead & accepted, and ordei'ed that the same
should be forwarded to his Majesty with all i)ossible Dispatcli by

the said Com'^''.

To the

JiTinr/s

most Excellent Majesty

The humble Address of the General Assembly of your Majesty's Pro^ince
of New Hampsliire in New England in America.
[Copied from MS. Addresses to the King, pp. 74-sl'.]
Mo&l Gracious ^(jvcrci'jn
We your Majesty's most dutifull and loyal subjects implore your Permission to Spread before your Majesty the unhappy and distressed state
of this Government, under the Administration of Mr. Wentworth the
present Governor humbly intreating your Majesty to hear our Supplication and to grant us relief.
On the 24"' day of January in the year of our Lord 1744, a Gener:il Assembly was convened in this Province l)y your JNIajestys Writ, and there
appeared then among the Members 'live persons who came from places not
privileged to send Members to the Assembly by your IMajesty's Commission to tlie Governor, or ))y any Instruction that he would make known or
b}' any Law, Statute or ordinance of this Government, but contrar_v to tlie
ancient usage and custom thereof: iipon which Considerations, and its
appearing that the Governor had made an attempt to extend your JNIajesty's Power further than he was authorized to do, by his Counnission or
any Instructions that he could or would shew, and moreover, in consideration that those unprivileged Places, had never petitioned the Lcgisla-
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turc to authorize tlieiu to send ]\eprt'sentative.s to tlie Asscmbh', nor
any manner siguitiecl the least Desire of that kind, the said five Persons
tAvere refused a Seat in. that Assembly, Avhich was dissolved the third Day
of May following, having been continued by several Adjournments about
three months and ten days
This "was the Assembly that made the generous and unasked Grants of JNIoney to your Majesty for carrying on this
Province's part of tlie extraordinary and successfuli Expedition against
Cape ]>riton, and this was their rcAvard from the Governor, namely soon
after they had done it to be dissolved.
On the Tjt'' Day of June 1745, another Assembly was convened in pursuance of your Majesty's Writ, but Ave presume, from a consciousness in
the Governor, that he had before extended j'our Majesty's Power beyond
-what he had your Majesty's order or leave to do, he made no second attempt of the like kind at that time, and so no contest of that sort interj-upted tlie Provincial alfairs during the continuance of that Assembly
whicli was three years or tliereabout, tho' he made several attempts of
otlier kinds during tliat space as well as before, and since, whicli have
occasioned a general Dissatisfaction and uneasiness throughout the Province.
On tlie third Day of January last anotlier Assembly was convened hy
3'our Majesty's Writ Avhen several persons from unprivileged places, appeared among the members, as in the year 1744, without our knowing
from tlie Governor or having the least intimation, any other way that it
was \-our Majesty's pleasure tlie number of tlie Assembly should be augmented, whereupon we refused to admit those Persons to sit and vote
with us as the former Assembly had done, in the year 1744.
After our choosing a Speal;er l\v the Governor's Order, and informing
him whom Ave had chosen, he sent a member of Council to inquire Avhether the Persons return'd from Southampton and Chester A'oted in the choice,
(they being all the persons then in Toavu return'd from unprivileged
Places) Ave immediately replyed that tliej' did not vote in tlie Choice of a
-Speaker.
Then he sent a message by the Secretary signifying his Disapprobation
of our choice of a Speaker, directing us to proceed to tlie choice of another, ami declaring none should l^e approAcd unless those tAvo Persons
had a vote in the choice.
immediatelj^ rejoyn'd in another Message to the Governor, that as
soon as lie Avould shoAv us his PoAver to negative a Speaicer, Ave Avould
proceed to the choice of another, and as soon as he Avould evince to us
that tliose Persons Avho came from Southampton and Chester had a right
to sit in the General Assembly Ave Avould admit them.
To Avhich he reply'd, that Avhen Ave had obey'd Avhat he had commanded,
in regard to the choice of another Speaker and admitting those Persons
Avho came from Southampton and Chester, he Avould give us satisfaction
in the things Ave had a right to iniiuire into, liut not till then.
This Ave apprehend, Avas such a peculiar Peply and so much Mr. WentAvorth's OAvn, that no other Governor in your Majesty's Dominions could
in a like case have devised such.
Thus the Matter stood, the Country distress'd, the Assembly perplex'd,
and all our Provincial atfairs at a dead stand, till the IS Day of said January, Ave not having yet luul one singk' Hint of an additional Instruction
touching the Admission of Members from the ucav Toaviis into the Asill

:

We

sembly.

Then

Ave address'd the GoA'eruor, earnestly beseeching him to permit
enter upon, and proceed in the common and ordinary Busyness of
our King and Country, or to return to our private aflairs sIiCAving at the
same time, that there Avas no Collector of the Excise, that the office of
Eecorder of Deeds was shut up, and the course of Justice therebj- obstructed; that the Treasurer's accompts had reninin'd a long time unset-

.us to

;

•
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tied, that the ,soldier.s

who guarded

the frontiers hist

Summer were

cry-

ing aloud for their wages, a"ud no Provision made to pay them, that no
care had yet been taken to bring over the Money granted by the Parliament to reimburse the Charge this Province had been at in the Cape Breton Expedition, in order to sink our paper Currency.
These Inconveniences to the Government are principally owing to the
Governors keeping the Province without an Assembly from the fourth of
June to the third of Jauuaiy, being seven Months.
To the Address abovemeution'd, the Governor made no reply, Init two
Days after it was sent him, viz. on the twentyeth of January, he prorogued the General Assembly to the eighth Day of February following.
At which time we again met, Avhen two gentlemen said to be chosen by
some of the new places, and who had not appeared before, came to the
Assembly and demanded a seat with us, saying they were chosen by virtue of the King's Writ, and one of them added. That since his coming to
Town he had tlie favor to obtain a copy of an Instruction which he supposed would entitle him to a seat in the Assembly. The copy was read,
and at the Desire of the Assembly left Avith them, one of those Gentlemen saying he would lend it.
This was the tirst Intimation we had of an Instruction for calling representatives from new places tho' we had sit sixteen days l)efore the Assembly w^a.s prorogued, and a second session was now licgun, and notwithstanding also the Governor was expressly required thereby to signify your Majestys Pleasure tlierein to the members of tlie Gen^ Assemlily.
As soon as we had the said Copy (tho' in such a Manner) we immediately entered upon the Consideration of it, as we esteem'd ourselves in
Duty bound to do, but it was recall'd two days after it Avas lent us, and
re-delivered to the Lender.
We thought it our Duty also not to l)e sudden in our Pesolve, but to
wait, and see whether the Governor would connnunieate to us the said
Instruction in a parliamentary Way, and more especially, as what Avas
lent us appeared l)y the Secretary's attestation to be l)ut a Copy of Part
of the Instruction.
On Saturday the eleventh of February the Govern' sent us a Message
by the Secretary (but no Copy of the Instruction) informing, that on the
eighth Currrent he had ordered the Secretary to deliver to Col" Blanchard and Mr. Packer an authenticated Copy of his I\Iajesty"s additional Instruction, in order to supi)ort their Election, and the Election of the other
ncAV :Members, requiring us to receive them innnediately and proceed to
the choice of a Speaker.
L^pon Avhich Ave sent to the Secretary desiring that the Precepts Avhieh
the Slieritriiad issued to the ucav places for the choice of representatives
and the Selectmen's IJeturns tliereon, might be laid before the Assembly,
to Avhich he reply'd they Avere not lodg'd in his oliice, but Avere Avith the
Sheriff, tho' it appear'd'liy your Majesty's Writ, then lying before us, that
the Sherift'Avas expressly required to return his Precepts, Avith the respective SJelectmen's Returns tliereon into the Secretary's oflice, together Avith
your .Majesty's Writ, yet this had not been done, altho' thirty Days Avere
laps'd, since the return Day.
Being thus frustrated in obtaining those Precepts and Ivcturns from the
•Secretary's ofHce, Ave apply'd directly to the High .Sheriff for them, that aa'C
might be the better enabled to judge, Avhether all or any of the Persons
Avho came from the ucav Places and claim'd a seat in the General Assembly Avere chosen and return'd in pursuance of, and agreeable to your Majesty's Instructions, more especially Ave thought it necessary to see those
returns Avhich the Select Men liad "made to tlie High Sheriff, as he (being
the returning officer) had return'd himself to represent tAvo of the ucav
Places; but the Gentleman (to our great surprise) ansAvered, that Avhen
Ave Avere duly settled and qualifyed to act, he Avould lay those Papers before us, and not till then.
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such an Instance of arbitrary judicial Power, asofficer, as is not to ))e parallcl'd in
an}' of your IMajesty's British Doniinions, nor do we tliinic he wouhl have
made so niajestermi a Eeply, but in confidence of being supported in it
This,

is

sumed and exercised by an executive
by the Governor who

is

his brother-in-hiw.

The case standing thus
1. That the Assembly was convened the third Day of January, con:

tinued sitting to the twentyeth and then prorogued to the eighth of February, Ijefore we heard any thing of j'our Majesty's Instruction.
2. That then a Part of it onely was brought and lent us, i'6v two Days,
not sent by the Governor.,
3. That the High Sherifl", wiio was the returning officer had not return'd the Precepts wliich he issued to the respective select men, with
their returns to liim into the Secretary's office, as your Majesty's Writ x'equired him to do, when thirty days were pass'cl after the return day.
4. Tliat the said returning officer, refused to lay those Precepts, and
the respective selectmen's returns on tliem before the General Assembly,
tho' requested so to do.
5. Tliat the Governor liad sent for one Representative from five distinct Places, v>-hicli vrei'e to unite in tlie choice, not one of which places
is mention'd in tlie copy of that Part of the Instruction whicli was lent
us and for another from two other Places, which were to unite also in
tlie choice, one only of tlie said two Places being mention'd in tlie said
copy.
Lastly, that the Governor told us in one of his Messages, that if he had
thouglit ten other Towns Avorthy of sending representatives he Avould
have supported their Election from thence it appeared to us, that he
wi'o-ngfully infer'd from the said Instruction, (viz.) that because your Majesty might extend your Power, he therefore might extend it; Avhetlier he
had your Majesty's order or leave for so doing or not Avhich, if that sh'd
be the case, Avill be one of the most afflictive and distressing circumstances
that ever happened to this People, whose Afi'ection, Duty and Loyalty to
your Majesty, Ave think Ave may Avith truth say, Avere not exceeded (if
equall'd) l)y the like number of your Majesty's subjects throughoiit all your
;

:

;

Realms and Dominions.
Forasmuch also, as not one of these new Towns or Districts ever Petitioned for leaA'e to send a representative in tho usual Avay, and so never
Avas deuy'd that Privilege.
MoreoA^er as Ave have tlie strongest Reason to belicA'c the representation
Avliich has been made to your Majesty, and Avhich produced the additional
Instruction before mention'd Avas not only partial but unjust.

Therefore (upon all these considerations) Ave liaA'e taken leaA'e humbly
to address your Majesty, in order to set this unhappj^ controversy in a just
and impartial light, having resolv'd first, in obedience to your Majesty's
Instruction (so far as it has been made known to us) not to reject the Persons return'd from the ncAv places, but only to suspend the Admission of
them till the GoA'crnor's Management and Behavior should be fairly stated
and laid before your Majestj-, and your Majesty's Pleasure lurther knoAVU
thereon.
And noAV, Ave most humblj' beseech your Majesty, that of your great
goodness and clemency, no injurious or unjust Representations Avhich haA'C
already been, or hereafter nia.v be made against this ProA'ince, may induce
your Majesty to AvithdraAV j^our royal Favor from us, unless by an unbecoming conductor MisbehaA'ior, it should be forfeited, AA'hich Ave pray God
may iieA'er l)e the case, nor have Ave the least shadoAV of reason to tliink it
eA'er Avill.

In particular Ave humbly request that the General Assembly of the said
Province maybe continued in their ancient usage and custom of haA'ing a
A'ote in the Privileging of Places to send representatives to the said As-
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sembly, as there lias never been the least colour of I'orieiture, Xo place
that has yet ask'd that Privilege having over been deny'd it to tliis Da.y;
which usage and custom l)y the Favour of your Majesty, and yo' Koyal
predecessors have been eujoy'd Time immemorial.
further most humbly implore your iVIajesty if it may stand with your
Royal Will and Pleasure considering the wretched and perplexed condition and circumstances in which all our Provincial atfairs are involved,
and bro't on us, principally b.y the unreasonable and unskilfull conduct of
the Governor, that he may he removed and a Gentleman of more knowledge in ^Matters of Government, and a better Disposition to cherish the
Duty and affection of your Majestys subjects to your Mcjesty, may be
placed in his room.
AYe are, may it please your Majesty,

We

your Majesty's

most Dutiful, most obedient and
most Loyal subjects & servants
Portsm"
in

Xew

in

Xew

Hampsliire.

England, April

7, 174it.

[The following Address, relating to the same subject, though without
seems to liave been drawn up " by sundry members of the General
Assemblv;"' whetiier forwarded or not to his Majestv. does not appear.
Ed.]
date,

A D DRESS.
[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King," pp. U t— U.]
To the Kui'js most ExceUent Majesty in Council.
The lluml)le Petition of Sundry of the meml^ers of the General Assembly of your I\Iajesty's Province of X^ew Hampsliire in Xew England,
Shews, That
We your ?ilajestys most Loyal & most Dutifull Subjects, sensible of the
many Inestimable priviledges enjoyed l)y that form of (Tovernmeut under

which we Live, among the chief of which we Esteem the

Lilierty of apcases of Injury as the fountain of Justice,
and gratefully acknowledging your Majesty's Clemency & peculiar Regaril
to the Grievances of the Lowest of j'our subjects. Implore your gracious
permission to Exhibit some of the unhappy 6c Distressing Circumstances
of this Province Relative to tlie administration of Government uuder the
conduct & occasioned hy what we can't but apprelieiul to be arbitrary

plying to our Sovereign in

all

measures Pursued by our jiresent Governor Benniug Wentworth Es({r.
With whom we would gladly have maintained a good Harmony, could it
Iiave been done consistent with our Duty in tlie place we sustain.
It is with the greatest Reluctance therefore that we have Entered into
a Debate with our Governor to which nothing could have Inthiced us of
less consequence than the preservation of those Libertys which l)y our
happy Constitution and the Royal Grace &. favour have long been granted
& continued to be our Right, and we a free People. We can't Init Expect
to hear that since the commencement of this Dispute we have been represented as malcontents of a Factious Disposition Influeiicetl only by a
party spirit, laden with Inveterate prejudices & acting from no motive
but a view to Embarrass the administration & render all Designs & projections for the public good abortive. This is what is easily said, and is
frequently thought. When men big with selrish purposes, meet with any
opposition, let the principles from whence it proceeds be ever so lionest,
the Instruments of it seldom escape the odium, the slander & all other ef-
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Eescntmeut in the power of the opposed, due to the
But as we have always been SoUicitous not

Vilhiiiiies,

also to merit the character of i^utifull Loyal & faithful
subjects, as tirmly attached to j'our Majesty's honour .!t Interests as any

only to obtain

l>ut

within your Dominions, We can with such a consciousness the more
chearfully sul)mit our conduct to your Majesty's great wisdom & justice,
Whether we have done any thing repugnant to that character.
We have had such a large Experience of yo'' Majesty's Clemency & Paternal regards for your subjects here, that we can't suppose any Governor
over us will ever have your Majesty's countenance in any oppressive
measures or such as tend to Innovations in the Constitution & an unjust
lucroachment upon our Liberties, Nor that j'our Majesty will in any Degree be displeas'd with an.y of your Dutifull subjects here or elsewhere
who under y^ apprehensions of such an attempt, make a stand & resolutely
oppose such measures even though tliey should be guilty of some
undesigned mistakes, in the means they use to obtain that desirable End
of preventing such an Infringment. This Experience of your Majestys
Grace & favour thro' the Avhole of your auspicious Reign with the consideration of your Majesty's consummate knowledge of the Nature and Value
of that Constitution of Govei'nment, of which your Majesty is the head as
well as of Liberty in general, nnikes us with the greater alacrity Refer
our selves as our duty Requires to your Majesty's wisdom and goodness
for a decision.
That in order to set this controver.sy in a clear light, it is necessary to
observe that inost of the public aftairs in the several Towns here have
alwa.ys been transacted in & by popular Assemblys, such as the granting,
.•settling & Improving their Land, Electing those called tOAvn officers, collectors of Taxes and the like, which made it absolutely necessarj" these
meetings should be under due regulation & government & accordingly in
Earl}' times Laws were past l)y the Assembly for that purpose & were
used in manuscript long Ix'fore any were printed, by which (among other
things) cei'tain officers were Enabled to call the Qualitied Inhabitants tk.
Freeholders, or the Freeholders only (as the Business Rerjuired) together
and to regulate the atfairs & govern the meeting
And l^y a law of this
kind now in Print Entituled an act for the better Regulating Town & Proprietary Meetings (among other things) it is provided. That all such
meetings shall choose a Moderator ])y the Majority of voters present for
:

the purpose afores'i, who is invested Avith a power of Fining & Expelling
from the Assembly an}' disorderly persons.
And l)y another Law of this Province Entituled An Act for the calling
& Electing of Assembly men & their Qualiflcatious, It is Enacted that no
Assembly shall continue longer than three years That there shall be tifteen Days at least ])etween the Date of the writ for electing & the choice
That no Person shall serve as a member of the House of Representatives
who has not a Real Estate in the Province of the value of Three hundred
Pounds; The (^ualitication of the persons Elected to be determined by the
House and no person shall be allowed to vote in the choice of Representatives who has not a Real Estate of the value of Fifty Pounds within the
Town Parish or Precinct where he votes the Qualifications of "\-oters to
be determined by the Moderator &- Selectmen of the Town, Parish or Precinct or the Major part of them, But in case of a Dilt'erence among them
the final decision to be ))y the House of Representatives. Upon which
Laws we would with all humble sul)mission beg leave to obsei've, that the
Moderator of these meetings has no authority but Avhen he is cliosen l:)y
the Qualified Voters Lawfully called together
That the meeting of the
Qualifiinl Voters to transact any affiur relating to any Town Parish or
Precinct as such is always supposed to be within the Town Parish or
Precinct Respectively for which the business is to be done
Thus for
instance the choice of Representatives for the Town of Portsmouth must
;

;

—

—

:

:

;
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be made at Portsmouth, and so of any other Business of that Town, tliat
is to be done by Law by an Assembly of the people belonging to it or
Freeholders in it And it never was known from the Beginning of Times
here (till very lately in one Instance only) That two or more Towns,
Parishes, or Precincts united for such purposes (Excepting the cases
hereafter mentioned) But the (lualilied voters of every place must by the
I^aw hold their meeting at the place they belong to & not Elsewhere:
That from hence it folfows tiiat there cannot be a Lawful! Assembly of
the Qualitied Voters of Two or more Towns, Parishes, or precincts
(which are to send Kepresentatives to the General Asseml)ly) united in
one
the same meeting within one such place either to choose one or
more persons to represent them complexly, as several Bodys or Corporations consolidated, nor to choose one or more for each of them severally
for Each must choose severally within their own Jurisdiction ^Jor could
there be any order kept at such united Meetings. The moderator so chosen could have no power, he could Derive no authority from the Laws
which Invest him with suthcient power in other cases, Because in this
case he is not Legally chosen, for to every legal purpose iSuch a meeting
would be only a tumultuous Assembly, and all their Transactions a nicer
nulity, having neither Law to support it nor usage nor custom to give it
countenance. There is indeed some few Instances (which are Avhat we
intended by the Exceptions al)ove hinted) Where new Parishes have l)een
made by An Act of Assemljly (the way they were always made here and
throughout New England till our present (ioveruor Assumed such al'ower himself) the Parisliioners have still had the Liberty of voting with the
Town they were sett ott" from in the choice of Pepresentatives, that is,
the Town remains in that Uespect ^^ the Parishioners tho' erected into a
new Jurisdiction in some Pespects are still Inhal)itants of the Town and
;

li.

:

the old Corporation, as to this purpose. And in this case
there has always l)een a clause in the Act by which the Parish is set otl".
Keserving thisPrivilege to the Parisliioners, which shews the sense of
the Legislature here, and that they thought it would not Ije Legal for the
Parish & Town to unite in Such a case without an Express power so
given.
That on the fourth of June 1748 the Assembly of this Province was Dissolved of course Ijy virtue of the said Triennial Act, from which time to
tlie third of January then next, there was no Assembly in being here,
But on that day a new Asseml)ly was convened among whom appeared
several persons to represent places which had never before sent members Upon the Governor's order to proceed to the choice of a Speaker,
a question arose aniong the Kepresentatives of those places known to
have had that privilege, and of whom former Assembly Avere comi)oscd,
Whether tlicy ought to admit those persons to vote in the choice of a
Speaker, until they could be satisticd of the Legality of their Election
and Bight to vote. And as the (.ientlemen themselves could give no account of the matter, )>ut only they were chosen for such places (as they
named) Pursuant to a Precept froni the Sheritt'to their Pespective Selectmen, and no other Information was given us, it was tho't wholly as Irregular to admit them, as any other Persons who should ol)trude themselves
claim a seat there, and therefore we proceedat any time on the House
ed to the choice of a Speaker without them, and for that reason the Governor negatived him, & Directed to a new choice ifc to admit the nevv'
members to join in it, which we informed his Excellency we were ready
to do, as soon as he would please to show us his power to Negative a
speaker, and the Kight the excluded meml)ers had to a seat in the General Assembly
To" which he replyed, that when we had obeyed Avliat he
had commanded, in Regard to tlie choice of a Speaker, and adiiiittiiig.
those Persons, he would give us Satisfaction in the things we had a right
This appeared to us to be an Implicit
to Inquire into, but not till then.

members of

—

>.<:

:
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Denial of tlie right of tlie House expressly vested by the afores'' act, and
Inherent in them ]>y the Constitution, of Judging of the Legalitj' of Elections and purging their own members and Equivalent to requiring absolute obedience in a case wherein all former Assemljlys have claimed and
Enjoyed the Eight of Exercising their own Judgment, and acting agreeable to it.
Here we would beg leave hum))ly to observe. That we apprehend the Members of the Assembly have a right to be informed by what
authority any new place claims the priviledge of sending a Eepreseutative, and by what right any man pretending to l)e such supports or proposes to support his claim, even before they choose a Speaker and are
form'd a House, to prevent Imposition & the obtruding such as can have
no Foundation of such a Eight, joining and as it may happen choosing
the Speaker for them, if a more particular Examination of the Elections
«& all process Eelating thereto should be suspended & Eeservd till after
they were so formed.
That on the 18"' of January we addressed the Governor, Earnestly requesting him to permit us to proceed to Business, Eepresenting the necessity of it from the consideration of the State & condition of the public affairs, as that there Avas no collector of the Excise upon strong Liciuors granted to your Majesty, the Treasurer's Accounts had Eemained a
long time nnsetled, no provision made for the soldiers, who guarded the
Frontiers the last Summer, whose necessitys cry aloud, to which, besides
the obligations of common Justice, self-preservation should induce as to
attend, as it was a time of War, and we should have further need of their
.services the necessity that something should be done respecting the
money granted by Parliament on the account of the Expedition against
Louisburg, the necessity of Inquiring into the State of the Loan, how the
act had been obseiw'd, with many other things absolutely necessary to ))e
done for the well being of the Province. To which address the Governor
did not vouchsafe an answer, Init on y" 20"' of January Prorogu'd the Assembly, to the eighth of February then next. And here we beg leave to
say that all the above mention"d inconveniences might have been either
avoided or Eedressed, before that time, had not the Province been without an assembly seven months together, a case without precedent here in
time of Warr.
That meeting on the 8"' of February, two Gentleman (who had not appeared before) came & claimed a seat in the Assembly, saying the,v were
chosen by virtue of the King's writ duly issued, & produced a copy of part
of an Instruction (Dated 30"' of June 1748, to the Governor to Dissolve
the Assembly of this Province as soon as might be, and when another
should be called, to issue your Majesty's writ to the Sheriff" commanding
him to make out Precepts to the Selectmen of the Towns of South Hampton & Chester, the Districts of Haverhill, Methuen & Dracut. and the Disto cause the Freeholders of the
trict of Eumford, Eequiring them
said places to assemble [and choose] fit persons to represent said Towns
each of said Towns & Districts
Assembly,
one
for
& Districts in General
And to signify your Majesty's pleasure therein, to the members of the said
General Assembly. Pursuant to which, they said your Majesty's Avrit had
been issued to the Sherifl* And his precepts to the Selectmen agreeable to
the Directions thereof, and they were chosen, viz. Joseph Pianchard,
Esq. for the Towns of Dunstable, Merrimac, Holies, Monson and Nottingham West, & Thomas Packer, Esq. for Pelham & Methuen. This is the
first notice we had of any Instruction relating to this matter, and now not
communicated to us ))y the Governor, but oidj- shown by those Gentlemen
us a matter courtesy & favour Had the whole of said Instruction concerning this aft'air been reasonably commimicated to the members of the General Assembly, as is therein directed, it is without Doubt the present dispute had been avoided. Excepting so far as relates to the Executing this
Instruction which has been done in such a manner as we humbly conceive,
gave sufficient ground of objection as the sequel will show.
;

;

:

;
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That as it was altoi^ether a new thing amony; us for so many places ^<
tho't it our Duty to Inquire into the manner of tliese
use a man?{\)
Ijlections. and thereupon tk'sireil the Secretary, that the Precejjts wliicli
the Sheriff had issued to the Selectmen of these new places for the choice

We

of Representatives, and the Keturns thereon, might be laid before the Assembly, to which he reply'd, they were in the Slieritls hands tho' your
Majesty's writ commands Iiim to Eeturn them, with that into the Secretary'.s oHice, where they might be had. as occasion Kequires and tho*
thirty days were now elapsed since tliis should have been done. AVhereupou we applyed to the Sherift'for those Precepts and lleturns (which a])peared to ))e still more necessary to Examine, as he had retnrn'd himself
as chosen to serve for two of the places) who answer'd, that when we
were duly settled & Qualifyed to act. he would Lay those Precepts before
which vras in ettect saying, that after we had admitted
iis & not till then
.an Election to bo valid, we might then judge whether it was or not.
Whether such a magisterial answer was proper in this case for the Sheritl'
to give, is humbly submitted.
That said Instruction (so far as we have seen) says nothing of those
l)laces, which these two gentlemen said they Represented, and as we understand it, is only declarative of your ^Majesty's power to extend the i)riviledge of sending Kein-esentativos to your such new jilaces as vou shall
judge wortliy thereof. And not that the (Jovernor ex oiHcio slionld extend this priviledge at i)leasure. to such as he should think wortiiy, l)Ut
that he must have vour Majesty's directions to what new ])laces this i)rivilegc from tim.> to time shall be extended.
That the Districts here were places added to this i)y the late determination & Piunning of the Houndary Line between this & the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay. and were soon after Incorporated by a Temporary Act
of Assembly here, only fortlie purpose of taxing the polls oi Estates witlun
them to tlie charges of this Government, until tiieysliDuld be incorporated
into Townshii)s l)vprop-r Cliarters.
Methuen ^^ Dracut were one of those Districts, part of which, viz. Dra<-ut, lias since been Incorporated into a Townshii) by the name of Pelham,
but that Part called Methuen remained upon the Foundation laid l)y the said
Act which has been several times revived, and the last time for three years
which expired within seven months after the conveening this Assembly.
In this last Act of revival the Districts of Litchtield. ^'ottingham. & DunDracut district, call Dracait. were left
stable, and that part of Methuen
soon after Erected into Townshii)s By the afore s<i Act for calling
out
an Assembly, it may subsist three years, then by this management, here
-would have i)een a liepresentative in that case for Methuen two years and
without any Legal Existence as a
n half (lusarly) after it was Dissolved
Morpnvfr, by the writ issued by the Governor for calling
Corporation.
this Assembly, the Freeholders of Pelliam & Methuen are Directed to unite
and dioose one Representative for both places, at one meeting to be held
at Pelham, and also one for the Towns of Dnnstable, Merriinac. Hollos.
Monson & Nottingham West, at one .Meeting, to be held by the FreeIiolders of said Town jointly, and as members of one Corporation, or Body
This, we humbly conceive is utterly
politic entituled to that priviledge.
illegal being against the Letter & Intention of the Act above mentioned
for the calling & Electing of Assemljly, ..<:c. contrary to the meaning of all
the Laws of the Province relating to the meetings of F'reeholders, excepting the case above mentioned, where Towns liave been divided into
two Parishes, which v.ere before but one. by an Act of Assembly, the two
Parishes liave united by a special clause in the Act for the chnsing Assembly men, managing their common Laws & sometimes only the first of
;

:

—

>.^

:

>.^-

>.<.•

(1)

Evidently something

is

io unite in dioosiny a man.

here omitted— Perliiips

— Ki>.

it

should

1)?,

-for so

m:i'.iy
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these that is, they have been Divided by special Acts only as to some
purposes, and others remaiu'd as they Avere. But there is neither Law nor
custom to Warrant such an Assembly as this, called by the said writ of
the Freeholders of so many diflereut Towns together, or even of two and
we ))e]ieve this is the lirst that ever was heard of in Xcav England;
and had there been any disorders committed at this meeting, the authors
could no more have been punished here, than for the like done at any accidental meeting elsewhere.
It is therefore humbly submitted whether Elections made in such a
manner can possibly be adjudged regular and supported under the present Constitution It appearing to us that the Design of j'our Majesty's
Instruction luis been quite mistaken, or wilfully perverted, which, with
an intent to bring the Assembly to a blind obedience, we apprehend was
the Keasou why this Instruction was not communicated in the manner it
Directs. And this proceedure was not only an Innovation, but Equivalent to a claim of a Tower to dispense with the Laws of the Province, at
Pleasure.
In this view of the premises. We apprehend that to admit the members
and pass over these matters in silence would be giving up the Rights of
the Assembly, betraying the Liberty's of the people, &, submitting to such
Arbitrary measures as your Majesty neither expects or desires of any of
your siibjects, and what in fidelity & with a good conscience we could not
do, until better Informed.
That under these circumstances the Governor has kept the Assembly
under short prorogations to this daj', and nothing has been done, but adtling to the Public charges (to be paid some time or other) by their fre([uent attendance & consequently our calamitys insteadof being alleviated
have been augmented from that Quarter, from Avhence compleat redress,
was justly Expected. In fine, we beg leave humbly to observe. That our
objections are not made in this Debate to your Majesty's right & power
of Extending this priviledge, as has been represented & Industriously reported, but the several points in Dispute between the Governor & us are
these viz Whether the Assembly have had not the right of judging and
determining of the Legality & Regularity of the Election of their own
members, [dcnif'd them.i'J and as a necessary consequence of this. Whether
any instruction wherein your Majesty has or nuiy extend the priviledge of
sending Representatives to the General Assembly unto new places, ought
not to be communicated to the Assembly by the Governor, and the writ by
which they are called, and the whole process thereon returned, where the
Assembly may have access to it, before they proceed to business.
Whether the Governor's command to the Assembly to receive any members, the Regularity of whose election they are not satisfyed of, and which
is drawn into Question, is ol)ligatory upon them & gives the disputed
members a Jiight to vote before that point is determined by them.
Whether the Governor can L\r Officio extend the priviledge, of sending
a Representative or more to the General Assembly at his pleasure, to
what places he Judges worthy of that priviledge, without any Instructiou
Determining that matter, and as a consequence of this can Diminish the
number at pleasure & so model the Asseml)ly to his own standard.
Whether the Governor has a Power to Insert such a clause in your Majest}''s writ, and order the Freeholders of two or more Towns to unite in
one meeting, and conjunctly choose a Representative, or more, in the
manner aforesaid, notwithstanding the Laws afore^'^fe Immemorial custom
to the contrary And Whether the Assembly can consistent with the Laws
of the Province, their duty to the people they represent. Parliamentary
Rules, (and, which is more & Imj^ly'd in all those) their duty to your Majesty, admit persons so chosen to make jiart of an Assembly under your
Majesty's (xovernment, and an English Constitution all which is most
chearfuUy & Humbly submitted to your Majesty's Justice, AVisdom &
:

;

:

:

—

—
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Wherefore iipou the whole, j'oui' Petitioners with great Loyalty & Submission, most humbly & Earnestly pray, that your Majesty would be graciously pleased to take the case of your good subjects here into consideration, and of your great Clemency & Goodness, continue to them those Libertys and Priviledges they have heretofore enjoyed, & Prevent any Incroachments and undue attempts to diminish them, and particular that the
Governor be Directed to communicate such Instructions as relate to their
conduct, before they are Pequired to Act in conformity thereto, that they
may not be brought into the Dilemma, Either of Disobeying your Majesty's
commands or acting upon an Implicit faith, which has often been insisted
on with them.
And in special we would mostardenth' Deprecate the Governor's having
a Descretiouary Power granted to him, of adding to the Assembly in the
manner aforesaid at his pleasure, and so of forming them to his own
mind.
But we huml)ly pray that your Majesty would 1)e graciously pleased, sO'
to state & limit the number, conditions &, circumstances of, & previous to,,
the extending the priviledge aforesaid to new places, a^* may be Equivalent
to a Law or permit the same to be Kcgulated by an Act of the Assembly
for the future that so valuable a Priviledge and such an Interesting Fi'anchise may not stand on so precarious a Foimdationas aGovernoursFancj^or
particular & selfish views; or grant us such other Kelief & Redress of our
grievances afores^' as in your consummate Avisdom and abimdant goodness
you shall Judge proper. And your Petitioners as by the strongest duty &
highest obligations Bound, shall ever Prav, &c.

[The following paper appears to be the draft or outlincof an Address to
the Freeholders of the Province, relating to the same matters as the foregoing addresses to his Majesty, and serves to throw additional light on
the controversy between the Assembly and the Governor. Ed.]
[Copied from MS. "Addresses to the Kiug" &c. pp. 83-80.]
address to the Freeholders showing the deplorable state of the
Province &c. interspersed with all possible expressions of Duty &. Loyalty
to the King, &c. &c.
2'y State the Dispute, showing it was not with the King, but with the
1st

An

S'y

Some animadversions on the Paragraph from Pres' Cutts his ComIf there was no Parenthesis in the original Coramiss then the

G

mission.

words

-'as they shall judge most convenient" plainly refer to the persons
are to chuse their deputies but if the words refer to the President &
Council as
would have them, then he has not proceed'' accords to s''
Commi^'^ for he never consulted the Council in the aflair. He says the follow- Par of Pres Cutts Commiss clearly show &c. & the utter impossibility
of Dn-lrinfi an;/ power or Priviledge therefrom
Wherein they contain
great Priviledge.
The Gov^ by his Commiss is to call Assemb according to the usage of
the Pi-ovince— W'l usage the Printed Journall shews.
The Instruction requires the Gov'" to send to 5 places by name, whereas he sends to, I think, 10, & Requires 4 to meet together in one to choose
one person to Rep. y^ 5 w^^'^ is contrary to all law & usage & such a meeting
could h( only a tumultuous Assembly.'
The Speaker was unanimously &and not partially chosen. In the first
Parag: h'' allows y-' Assemb. were qualified to enter upon business & afterwards he says that they took upon them to exclude 5 members & before

who

;

:

:

:
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they had got in thom.selves; & adds expressly coutraiy to liLs Maj'^s Inwhen the Assembly knew nothing of any such Instruction.
The next Parag mistakes the point iu ye dispute again, w'^ was not
whether the Elections Avere due, i)ut whether the places were qualified to
sfuid &c.
& is not the attempt to send to unqualitied places without anjInstruction & contrary to all former usage a great invasion on the Privieilges of the people, and the publication of the message a design to
arause & deceive the people? Nobody ever pretend^ that his maj'y^ add.
Instruc" were an invasion &c. but that he who attempted to act without
anch Instructions actually invaded the Rights, &c &that his firoilucing ? of
it in such a manner plainly discovers Enmity ag**'- y^ people & an unbound'^
tJiirst of the ax'bitrary Gov''.
The Gov's arbitrai'y proceedings set the Gov' on tire. If he had cou.^ulted the good of the people & not private Interest, none of these ditficulties would have happened.
He that without any provocation begins a
Quarrell must be looked upon as the cause of all the evils that follow.
What occasion had he of all men who was introduced at the expense of
the people to endeavor to sap the foundation of all Priviledge & in a waj'
w"'' none of his predecessors ever hit upon.
Had the Gov'' attend'' to his Maj''.v« Instruction & laid the whole of it
:).ccord'-' to directions therein Ijefore the Gen. Assenil). at the opens thereof
the difficulties might have been prevented But he did neither.
The unreasonably arb. &c. proceedings of the (JoV is imdoubtedly the
canse of all the evils mentioned, w"^'' the Assembly earl.y warned him of.
The Gov'' undoubtedly kept the I'rov
months without an Assembly
& afcerwards purposely contrivetl these difficulties to keep them from Acting least the.y should inquire into the state of the Treasury &- thereby discover the very large sums that had been taken out without any due authority, & without doubt with a design to get the money granted to Parliament if possible into his own hands, or at least during these disputes, to
make large advantages by the Improvement of it for the Ijenetit of himself
&his creatures and that there was an attempt to get the monej'' will appear
byT's letter, & ifthej' can share the Interest of £oO, 000 stcro among them,
no wonder if they contrive all possible waj's to prevent there being an active Assembly.
The disposall of the laws to strangers & not to the Inhabitants of the
l^rovince plainly shews liow the money would have been disposed of if
could have got it & the want of Regard for the true Interest of the

ritruc-',

:

:

people.

Quere. Whether a hint of a scheme some people have who are collecting
the paper currency of the l*rov into their hands in order to get the
ster? mone.v & sink it with all the paper currency at once, & cautions to
the Freeholders to choose persons to Represent them, that won't come into such a scheme, may not be of use, &c.
ail

The

:

commenc'i the dispute & not Assembly and he might consist^
Instruction (especially when he was made sensible in Eeb>
1748 that he had not attended to the Instruction) have dissolved the Gen.
Assemb. & called a new one, & in calling the same exactly attended to the
Instruction, & his not dissolving plainly shewed y^ he was not willing to
have an active Assemb. least (perhaps) they should have made Representations of the Truth where address? might "be had.
The Gov as he charges the Assemb. with private Int^ &c. would do well
to point out what private views or self-Inte^ they could possibly have.
The Assembly never refused to joyn with y" other branches of Gover',
but they refus^ to joyn with .\ssembly, & here would it be improper to
Gov!"

with his

Maj'>''*

:
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print the vote of the Assemb. for payiiig
vote for a Recorder.

tlic

soldiers

101
v."'"

wan sent

up,

al.so

tlie

[r. 147.]
^Ir. Sec-^ eaiiie into the House ;ni(l
rection adjourn'd the ijen' ass"' till three ocloek.

Frvday, Apr'

7,

1749,

Jjy his

Exc^' Di-

v. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and said he was Directed by his
Exc^ the Governor to acquaint the House that he had prorogued
the gen' as.s"' till Wednesday the 19"' Instant then to meet at
Portsm".

The House met according to
Wednesday, Ajir' y'lO"' 1749.
Prorogation, [and Avas adjourned from day to day till A])r' 21, i*. m.,
and was then Prorogued Ity his P^xc'* Direction till Tuesday the
ninth of May next.]

[i-.

Tuesday

148.]

The House met according

May

9'''

1749.

to Prorogation.

The

Hon'''' !Sam'

Smith, Esq. Bro't Down a written message from his Ex^
ernor which is as follows, viz

llie

Gov-

Gentlemen,

You luiviuij Refused to proceed to the choice of a Speaker in the room
of Kicli'' Waldrou Esq. who 1 disapproved of, ami the necessity I was under to have a due obedience ])aid to his Majesty's Additional Instruction
given at White Hall the oO"> of June 1748, made it necessary for me to
keep y'^ Gen' Ass"' under Proro.^ation to this day which is more than four
months. 'It will now be very pleasing tome if I meet you disposed to pay
a due obedience to his Majesty's commands, and what I have been so long
[r. 14!).] Avaitiug on you for. 'fhat no farther impediment maj' be given to
the Public aftairs and that I may be I'revented from laying the obstructions I have met with in the atlministration of mj' Government before his
Majesty whereby greater Prejudices may arise to the People you represent thaTi j'ou may conceive of.
15.

Council Chamber in
Portsnr'

Mr.

May
Sec-^'

joiu'n'd y"

ye

O'l',

came

^

1749.

into the
till to

Gen' Ass'"

WKNT WORTH.

House and
morrow ten

l>y

his Ex''"

o'clock.
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Wednesday May 10, 1749, a. m. [Met and adjourned
M. when the following message was read.]

o'clock,

May

[1749.

till

4

1'.

Please your Excellency.
received your message of the fifteeutb of February last to which we
had voted an answer but before it could be copyed we were Prorogued
which prevented your Excellency's having it. Wherefore we now take
leave to make a reply to it, tho' perhaps it may seem a little out of season
yet when it is considered that it is in your Ex^s Power to prorogue the Assembly as soon as you have sent them a message, and thereljy prevent
their "giving an immediate answer, we hope it will not be tho't impertinent if we catch any opportunity that we can to vindicate ourselves
[p. 150.] from any injurious or undeserved imputations and to justify our
conduct. Your Exx says If we have had his Majesty's Instruction signified to us in any manner it is all his Majesty intended, which is a plain Intimation that somehow orother we have had the whole Instruction signified
to us yet a few lines after, your Ex^ says we may not expect auy other
part of the Royal Instruction than what has been laid before us, which
implys that the" whole has not been signified to us Again your Ex>' gives
for iieasons why we may not Expect any other part of it that you arc
the sole Judge of the method of signifying it to us and the time when.
Now how it consists that we have had the v>-hole of the Instruction
and that we have had but a part of it, and that we may not expect the
Remaining part because your Ex>' is Judge when it shall be laid before us
it

We

:

:

what we cannot comprehend.
Your Ex>' charges us with cavelling at y>^ language of the Royal Instruction, and says when we are cool we shall find the English to be sterling.
We are quite sorry your Ex.>' v*'as so nuich mistaken as to take what we
is

said for cavilling to fix it too on the Royal Instruction, and to fancy that
Our remarks were natural, they were plain and
a cooling.
easy to be understood and therefore not a cavil they were not made on
the'Language of the Royal Instruction, but far Eno' from it, for they were
on your'ExJ's message, and if the English of it was sterling (we borrow
your Ex>'s word) we'hope it will be of no ofl'ence to say your argument
did not appear to us to be of the same coin.
As to our being cool, perhaps your Ex.>' tho't that the ill state of our
provincial affairs and the means by which they were brought into it had
raised a warmth in the Representatives of a Distressed people,— be that
as it will we can't think that your Ex>' had yc least Reason to imagine it
[p. 151.] had got to such a Pitch as that we needed a cooling.
Your Exys caution against puting the People to further Expense in disputing about the names of Towns, we apprehend was needless, as it had
been no part of ye controversy the Privilege of our cousti^tuents has
been the subject of the Dispute, and while we are maintaining that we
liave no Reason to think they will murmur at the Expense, how much soever they may be Discontented at the cause of it.
Your Ex>« saying we Refused the persons from the new places a Seat
with us, because you call'd them by virtue of your Commission is a point
in which you are also mistaken, for the Reverse of that was the Reason
Ave did not admit them, viz. Because they were not call'd by vortue of
your Ex^^ Connnission, there being no such powers given your Ex^' therein that we can find, and agreeable to our opinion in this matter your Ex3'
says in your message of the fifth of April you were comnumdeil to call
them by the Instruction. Your Ex>' says If you had tlio't ten other towns
worthy of sending Representatives you would have supported their Elecdoubt it not, and are of opinion you might have done that as
tion.
but as this Declaration
Avell as some other things Avhich have been done
seem'd to be intended for a menace of wliat your Ex-v would do hereafter.

we wanted

;

;

We

;
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we have used

the

be.st

precautiou

we

could in an

addre.s.s to his

Majesty

to prevent the threatned calamity.
[p. 1.52.]

some of us

if we would lay aside the stroug prejudices
we must Houestly confess we have been strip-

Your Exy says
In-o't

with us

ing an honest set of Industrious People of a Privilege.
"As these strong prejudices are charged only on some of us, the guilty
(if any there be) ought to answer the accusation, l)ut we know of none
suchTyet we own your Ex-^' can make the best guess as best kaowing
whether there has been any just cause given therefor.
As to your Ex-^s saying we must honestly confess, we Eeply that we
must honestly declare that we should be dishonest if we should confess
what you require, and therefore your Ex-v must excuse us from confession
if you please till we are conscious of guilt, or the charge is proved by a
more convincing argument than that of a bare assertion.
"We are sensible there has been an Indeavour to strip a much larger number of honest Industrious people than the set your Ex^' mentions even the
whole people of the Province, and that too of more privileges than one,
which we have Represented to his :\Iajesty in the Avay of Address I'or the
Itedi-ess of Grievances, and huml)ly submitted it to the Koyal wisdom to
determin to whom this stripping imputation appertains.
Your ExJ" says you will pass by our Irregularities & indecencies; we
know of none, if you had pointed out any, we would have Kefuted the
charge or readil}' asked your i)ardon.
Your Ex^ says by the King's Commission and Instruction you have full
power to Negative every Act of Government, and consequently full Power
The tirst part is a truth beyond conto Negative one or more Speakers.
tradiction, but we utterly deny tlie consequence.
If your Ex>" will Prove that a vote of the Representatives for
[p. ir(3.]
Regulating their House is an Act of government we will yield the Point
forever and choose as many speakers as your Ex-^' shall re(iuire. But we
olxserve by the way that by your Ex.^-* saying you have a Right to Negative one or more Speakers, we suppose you mean a Riglit to Negative as
many as you please, and if that be tlie ease what becomes of the Privilege
of choosing, or Avliat is it Imt a nu'er Phantom
The Gen' Ass'" consists of twenty n)embers, we will supi)ose nineteen
negatived, the twentieth then must
have been chosen Speakers
necessarily be the Speaker and wiio will say what is done by necessity is
1

i.^

done

])y

choice.

What your Exx means l)y a fondness in some gentlemen to go to While
Hall we do not understand. Your Ex>^ advice to us to be certain of y
Justice of our cause we shall follow by endeavoring to l)e as certain as
the nature of the thing will admit of.
By your Ex>'s saying one miscarrying will illustrate your conduct, perhaps your Ex-^' nieans'will make it illustrious, be that as it will to illustrate
it is our Design, and if that will l)e agreeable to your Exx we shall be
l)leased in doing you such an acceptable service.
As to considering further of the choice of another Speaker & admitting
the Persons from the new places we have once and again given your Kx>
our final Resolve thereon, to which we once more pray you to be refer'd
for our Determination on those points.

Voted

tli:it

tlie

loreir<>i:ig

message be

soiit

liis

Ex-

I

lie

(Jover-

nour.

Sent up bv
Hall.

Mi-. C"Iavks';ii. M:ij''

Davis. Mr.

ri\ill)i-ick

aiul

Capt.
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May it Flmse yonr Excdlcncij.
Receiv'd your message of the lil'rli of April Avherein you charcce iis^
with a repeated Refusal to comply with y<MU- orders in choosing a Speaker in the Room of Ricliard Waldron. Esq. and a Disregard to his Majesty's Instruction in not admitting tlie members from the new Places,
"We'must pray your Ex> to be refer'd to Avliat we ha\-e Repeatedl.y said
for an answer to tliose Points as we clioose not to trouble your ExJ' or
*»>
ourselves witli vain Repetitious.
If your Ex>' had ofl'ered any new arguments we would have submittedThere is indeed one
to them or endeavored to have confuted them.
thing new. (viz.) That your Ex^ is commanded by the Instruction to call
in six new members, ^^c. whereas it api)ears by the copy lent us that you
Avere to call in but live, tho' from six places: and by the King's writ it
apptfars also that you caU\l one from new places not inention'd in the
Instruction at all. How exact your Ex^ has been in your conformity to
the Royal Oommands perhaps you may think tit to reconsider; and here
we take leave to Recommend it t(j your Ex>** consideration in particular
that tho' you say in your Message of the fifth of April that you were comidanded by the instruction to call the new members, yet in your message
of the tifteenth of February it is expressly said they were called by vcrtue
of your Connnission, Now how it consists that your IOx> should be commanded to call them l>y the Instrnctiou & yet call them by vertue of your
Commission we do not understand nor can we tiiul a Power in the Commission to call them and by comparing the King's writ Avith the piece of
Instruction which was lent us it appears plainly that your Ex.^' has not
acted in conformity to the said Instruction, but A'ery wide from it wliicli.
alone (Exclusive of other important reasons) Ave humbly apprehend will
[p. 155] sufficiently justify us in not admitting those persons till his
Majesty's Pleasure shall be further known.
Your Ex>' says you gave us sevei'al Prorogations that Ave might matureThe more, »Sir, Ave have considered
ly consider of our past misconduct.
tlie more Ave are convinced that Ave have done our duty both to our King,
and Country and we hope that in the space you have pleased to give us
to consider of our nusconduct (as you are pleased to call it) your lixJ' hasconsidered of .your own conduct also, and that the Result is that Ave may
be permitted Avithout further delay to Enter upon such business (at least)
as is necessary to save the Province from ruin.
As to Avhat your Ex>' says of his Mnjesty's Expectations and the duty
of his subjects in other Plantations & Coloneys Ave do not see Avhat induced your Ex> to draw those things into your message, nor that we have
any business to make a reply to them. It is sulticient for us to do our
duty and if we ftiil. to answer for Ourselves.
Your Ex>' says j'ou shall give us further time to deliberate. To Avhick
If you will be pleased to give us also Reasons and ArgumentsAve reply
to prove that your Ex-v is in the Right and the Gen' Ass'" in the Avrong
touching the Dispute in hand, Ave shall be glad of an opportunity for further Deliberation, but to consider further of naked assertions and what
we have so maturely considered already will be ))nt a needless fe fruitless
Ejxpence of time.
Upon the Avhole in behalf of liis Majesty Aud in behalf of our Constituents Ave once more Earnestly lutreat your Ex^ to let us Enter upon some
of the Provincial business that is of the most importance (if not on all)
as particidarly to incjuire into the state of the treasury and the funds to
[r. 15-1. 1] pay the Publick Debts, especially to the poor soldiers for tlieir
last years service; and that we nny take the proper nu-asures to have
the money granted by Parliament In'o't over, tind to obtain a Reimbursement for the money taken out of the Treasnr}' (if any has been taken out),
[r.

154.]

We

—

:

I.

—

I'iiger^ \'\\ :\ni\

15.").

are veiieatefl in the original.— Ki>.
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to pa.v the Canada Troops ; and moreover that we uia.v take the proper
.steps to have the Publick Records of Deeds once more opened to the People

whose pi'operty they

are.

Voted Unauimously
Ex-^'

that

message be sent to

tlie forei^oinii-

liis

the (iroverMour.

Sent up by Mr. Sherbunie, Cai)t. Millet, Coll" Gilinaii and Mr.
March.
Mr. Sec-''' came into the House and Ijy his Ex- Direction adjourned the Gen' Ass"' till to mori'ow ten o'clock.
'

Thursday
155.]

[p.

Tii3

May

his Kx-" order \va< ailjourned

Saturday

The House

11"' IJiU, a. m,

House met according
till

May

to

Friday, and again
18,

17-4^0,

,

adjournment [and by
till]

a. m.

met, and

Voted unanimously, That
Govern our.

y''

Ibllowing Mcssiige be sent his

Ex

cellency y"
il/aiy it

please tjonr

L'.rreUe)iri/

ninth present we Received your Exceilencys message of that days
tlate so mucli y" same in kind witli your former Messages, to whicli we
luive so often & fully Reply'd that wa Desire your Excellency to be Referred to our former Resolves for an answer to this, l)eing deternnnd to
adheni to theni 'till his Miiie><ty's I'leasure shall be further known, or your
Exy shall convince us by Rational arguments that we are in an error,
your Exv says you have been waiting on us more than four mouths, &c.
Have we not been waiting on your Ex-v y' same length of time, and Repeatedly Desired that we might be uermitted to P>nter upon j'« necessary
business of the rrovince. tho' hitlivrto in vain ? And was not y-' whole Prov[r.l5(;]iuce waiting seven months before without any Assembly at all tho'
ic Avas a time of War, tho' many Publick debts were unpaid, many accounts
uusetled and our Provincial atiairs in general in a most perplexed and unhappy posture V Your Excellency says it would be very pleasing to you
to find us disposed to pay a due obedience, &c. We reply it will be e(iually
pleasing to us to Hud a Disposition in your Ex>'to remove y*^ Impediments
Avhich obstruct us in doing our Duty to our King and country which may
prevent us from laying further (ireivauces Ijefore his Majesty that may
perhaps produce con>e(iuences not so agreeable to your Ex> as you nuiy
wish.

On

j-«

Before the foregoing message was ready to be sent his Ex-^',
Mr. Sec'' came into the House and said he was directed by his
Ex^' to Inform us tluit he had Prorogued the Gen' Ass'" till Tliursday the tirst day of June next at 12 o'clock, and then in his Maj
esty's name Declared this House Prorogued.

Thursday. June P'
ro station.

J

749.

The House met according

to

Pra

.
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message be sent

[1740.

his Excellenc}- y"

Gov-

ernour.
your Excellency.
In consideration of the varions Tokens of ye Divine Displeasure which this Province is under at this time, more Especially in Kegaixl
to the unconnnon & early Dronglit & y^ Perplexed and unhappy circumstances of our Provincial Civil aflairs, We humbly move and Eainiestly
Pray that your Excellency will he pleased (with the advice of the Council)
to Proclaim a Solemn Fast throughout tliis Province Exhorting both
Ministers and People Religiously to observe the same by Deep Humiliation and.heartj^ Confession of sin the Procuring cause of all Evils & unfeigned Repentance for our past Iniquities and by seeking to y*^ Eatlicr of
mercies in a way of Prayer and most Devout & fervent supplication that
he will be graciously pleased to avert the tokens of his Displeasure and
give us Rain from Heaven and fruitful Seasons & Reign down Righteousness upon y*^ Rulers & Ruled, and Deliver y"-' Province from its present
3Ia7j it please
[p. 157.]

pei'plexities.

Past nemine contradicente.
Mr. Sec-^ came into the House & by his Exc^* Direction adjonrn'd y*^ Gen^ Ass'" till to morroAv ten o'cloclc.

Friday June

[r. 158.]

The House met

—

2'^

1749, a. m.

[and adjourned

till

3 o'clock]

P. m'.

The House met according to adjournment.
The answer to y"^ Governours message to

the Hoiise of

tlie O"*

of May Avhich was voted on the 13"' of y'^ same month but not
then sent his Ex-% and y" Message to his Ex-^" Avhich was voted yesterday were sent np by Mr. Clerksou, Mr. Giddings tfc Mr. Jenness
Council
who returning and informing that his Ex-^' ^\'as not at
Chamber The Messages were then sent up by ]Mr. Sherburne &
Mr. Weare & Deliver'd to j'' Sec^. There not being a Quorum of
y" Council & y" Sec^' Avas desired lo torwai'd y"^^ same to his Ex'*'
who ansAver'd that he would.
Mr. Sec7 came into y" House & by liis Ex^'^ Direction adjourn'd y'' Gen^ Ass"* till to-morrow ten o'clock.
[i'. 1.59.]
[Met and adjom-ned from time to time till]

Y

:

Thursday, June 29, 1749,

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Gen' Ass'" having heard that his Ex^ has been advised by
y*^ Councill to keep them siting, or under
short Prorogations or
adjournments.
Ordered, That; Mr. Sherburne cfc Mr. Weare go to the Sec^ &
Desire a Copy of y'' miuit of Council m wliich is contain'd their
advice to his Ex-^' as above mention'd.
After a short time the Sec-' Deliver'd them a copy of
[p. 160.]
v*" said minit, which is on file.
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Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Ex^' Direction ad
y'' Gen' Ass'" till four o'clock.

jouru'd

Thursday June

29,

1749

r. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas by an order of this day a])plication

"was

made

to y* Sec^

Minute of Council of y'= 21" of April (a) last which
& laid before the House, and it appearing thereby
Excellency y"^ Governor had on y'^ said day conununicated

for a copy of y*"
being obtain'd

that his
to y" Council his Majesty's 84"' Instruction Directing his Excellency with y*" advice of y* Councill to take order if any thing should
happen which may be of advantage to y^ Province which is not
provided for in his Instruction or by his Commission, ttc. And
that his Excel-^ also took notice of the Present circumstances of y*
Province y' y" aftairs of Government Avere stagnated by the means
therein mentioned
and then asked whether the Councill by vertue of the said 84"^ Instruction could advise to any method or thing
that might be Prosecuted or Done for the advantage of the Gov
ernment, who taking the same under consideration did advise
[p. 161.] that his Excellency keep the said Assembly under short
Prorogations or adjournments.
;

Mhmtes of
& Asscin. April

Council.

His Excellency ordoreit the
Secretary to read at the l)oard liis Majesty's Aditioiial In.striictiou dated
at Wiiite Hall the 30''^ of June 17-18 Declaring the Kight of calling members of Assembly from any new Towns to be in the Crown, &c. and alsoo
liis Majesties 84"i Instruction Directing las Excellency with the advice of
the Council to take order if any thing should happen which may be of advantage to the Province which is not Providetl for in his Instruction or by
liis Comission.(l)
Which being read at the board his Excelency took notice of the present
circumstances of tlie Province that the affairs of Government were stagnated & obstructed by reason of the members of Assembly liaving hitherto
refused to Pay any regard to his Majesties Instmiction in admitting several members from new Towns agreeable to his Majesties Aditional Instruction above said and then asked weitlier the Council could by virtue
of the said (8t-"') Instruction advise to any method or thing that might be
The Council
Prosecuted or Done for the advantage of the Government.
took the same under consideration and did advise that his Excellency keep
the said Assembly under short Prorogations or adjournments.
(a)

Jour. Couii.

21, 1749.

—

Now, forasmuch

as the Declared Intention of this advice

was

for

manifest that no advantage
can accrue to the Provinca by frequent sessions of the Assembly,
but on the contrary that they must necessarily Increase y'' Disunreasonably augment y*" load of Province Debts, untresses,
less the Councill will join v»ith them in Acting what may be for y**
v^ advantage of the Province,

and

it is

&

(1)

— Kl).

The

8UIi lustructiou

is

in the

Journal of the House, under date of Feby

8, 1S48-!)

'OS
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Publick utility, and upon a Prcsuuiptiou of tlie Councils Readiness
so to do infer'd from tht'ir advice given his Ex^' as abovementioned.
Voted, that Mr. Daniel Pierce, Gentlemen, he Recorder of
Deeds & Conveyances of Land for this Province for one year from
the Date hereof until the third day of the next siting of the Gen'
Ass"" alter y" Ex])iration of said term, and that he shall not be
Qualified to act as Recorder untill he has given bond with sufficient
Sureties to the Sjjeaker of the House of Rejiresentatives for y''
[p. 162. J time being in the sum of two tliousand Pounds and taken
an Oatli for y'' faithfull discharge of tlie said office, and that y*" fee for
Recording shall be six Pence a page,each page to consist of twentyeight lines eight words to a line, and three pence for each attestation
such Record, and its being compared with the Book, and that
Coll" Henry Sherburne, Richard Wibird, Thos. Millet, Eleazar
liussell & Thos. Bell, Esq' be a Com"='^ they or y'^ major part of
them to take the Books and jtapers belonging to y*^ said office of Re
(border into their custody in case of y^' Death or Incapacity of y'' said
Recorder or the Expiration of y'' term above mentioned and them
safely keej) until further order of the Gen' Ass"', and it is further
voted that said Com''"' or the major jiart of them take a list of all
y'" Books now belonging to the said office & a Receipt for y^' same
from y"' said Recorder, and that they be under oath for ye faithfull
discharge of theii- trust and tliat a Duplicate of the said Receipt be

Lodged
[p.

in y" Sec-'' office.

163.]

&

Mr. Sec^ came into y*" House
by liis
till to-morrow ten o'clock.

Exc^'^

Direc

tion adjoun'd y" Gen' Ass"'

Fryday June

30, 1749, a. m.

The House met according to adjoxu'um'.
The Speaker being detain'd that he could

not attend y" Gen' Ass"'

this forenoon.

Voted That Coll" Peter Gilman be Speaker pro tempore.
The Vote for a Recorder which pass'd yesterday was tins day
sent up by Maj' ]3avis & Capt. Wentworth.
Mr. Sec'' came into the House and by his Ex-^' Direction adjourn'd
v-^

Gen' Ass'"

till

four o'clock.

Fryday, June 30, 1749,

p.

m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted that CoU" Peter Gilman, Mr. Henry Sherburne jun'' and
Thos. Bell Esq. be a Com"''' of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by y" Hon''"' Councill to Examin the Treasurer's acco'^
ami lay y" State of them before y" Gen' Ass"' as soon as may be.
Sent up for concurrence.
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The above

&

vote was sent i;[) by Mr. Giddings
Mr. March who
y'' vote
said there was not a Quorum of y" Coun

&

lleturn'd witli
cill

109

met.

Mr. Sec-' came into y'' House and by his Ex'^ Direc164.]
tion adjourn'd y'^ Gen' Ass'" till to-morrow ten o'clock.
[p.

Saturday July

y-^

1^'

1749,

v.

m.

The House met accordiu2^ to adjournm'.
The Vote for a Com""-" to Examin y" Treasurer.'^

[ace']

whicli

day by Mr. Giddinye.
Voted that'Tho.s. Millett & i:dvvard Hall, Esq. it Mr. Zebulon
Giddinge be a Com"'' of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by y"^ Hon'"''' Councill to Examin y'' Muster Ilolls of the
j)ast

yesterday was sent up

a<2;ain

this

y'^ service of this Governm' in defence of the frontiers in
the year 1748 in the Recess of y*" Court, and that said C'Om""' o^ive
publick notice to all whose proper business it is to brini^ in fSaid
Muster Kolls to y" Com'"-"'" to be Examin'd by tlieni cfc they to lieport to y"^ Gen'. As.s'" as soon as may be that said Muster lioUs may
Sent up for concnrreiu-e, l>y ^laj'' Da1)0 past tt y" soldiers ])aid.

soldiers in

Mr.

vis ct

Kniiifht.

]Mr. Sec'' IJro't D.)\vii a written
messaii-? from v''
Councill Ilelative to the Hdusc's vote for a IL'Cordei', sent u[) to
y'^ Councill yesterday for concurreiu-e
wliicli messajre is on file.(a)
[r.

1G5.]

—

Asseiii. July I. 1741).
The Couucil took uiuler cousid(a) Jour. Couu.
eratiou tlie vote of the nieuibers for a recorder as sent up yesterday anil
caiiio to a resolve in wrltinu- & voted the same & sent it to the nienibers.
in wliich they took notice of their Partial recollection of the advice given
l^y tlieui to his Excellency on Ills layim;- his ]Maj'y'* Additional Instructions
& S4 Instruction before them on the 'J\'''- of April Last, and ac((U!iinted the
menil)ers that they did not look upon them as (|uallifyed to Pass any votes
that (needed tlie concurrence of the Council to render it effectual) till
they had chosen a Speaker & such choice had ))eeu ajjproved of ))y his
Excellency &c. and till they were thus qu;dlifyed the Council nuist be excused joynina,' with them in the concurrence or non-concurrence of any
vote tiiey nui;ht offer. Avhich resolve was sent down by the Sec*' accordv<:

ingly.

Voted tliat James Clerkson K<([. Mr. Henry Sherl)urne jun'" tfc
Mesheck Weare Esq. be a Com*'''= to draw up a re[)ly to said mesMr. Sec'' came Down and said he was directed by y*^ Counsage.
cil to inform us that the Councill had perused the vote sent u]>
this day by Mr. Gidding & y" Cotmcill were of opinir)n that what
was sent down from them Respecting y"" vote for a Recorder A\as
a sufficient Reply to y" other also. And then y'' Sec-'' said he was
Directed l)y his P^x^' to acqttaint the Htnise that he had prorogued
y* Gen' Ass'" to Wednesday the 26 Inst, and then in his Majesty's
name Declared it prorogued accordingly.
•
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166.]

[p.

A

number of

Avere adjourned,
[p.

[1749..

the members met according to Prorogation [and
by Direction of his Ex^' from time to time tilll

Thursday, Aug*-' 24, 1749,

167.]

p. m.

came into y" House of Representatn-es & said he was
Ordered by liis Ex^ to accjuaint them before tlie last Prorogation,
if there had a Quorum, that he had longwaited on them to Enable
him to proceed on the Kings business & other necessary afl'airs of
the Province which they had hitherto put it out of his Pov/er to
Enter u])on which he Desired y^ House to consider of and no

The

Sec^

longer hinder his proceeding on the Publick affairs for
had matters of Imjjortance from England to lay before
them when they were qualified to act.
This message being Reduced to writing was shown the Sec^ by
order of y*" House in order to be corrected, if there were any mistakes in it, who said he would look on his minutes & give y" clerk
of y"^ Ass'" the message in writing, and accordingly gave bim in

[p. 168.]

that he

writing the former part of the above message, but omitted y" latThat his Ex^ had matters of Importance from England to lay before them when theyAvere qualified to act.
Mr. Sec^' came into y" House & by his Ex^^ Direction adjourn'd
the Gen' Ass'" till to morrow ten o'clock.

ter part, viz.

Fryday, Aug^'

The House met and adjourned
P.

Voted, that
Governour,

Hay

it

y'=

folloAving

25"' 1749, a. m.
till

4 o'clock

M.

Message be sent

to his Excellency the

please ijour Excellency

Yesterday we Received an oral messa.c^e from your Excellency"
Deliver'd by Mr. Secy to Avhich we take leave to Reply, that a.cursor}' Review of what has pass'd between your ExceHency and us will in our opinion be sufficiently convincing that your proceeding in Publick ati'airs has in
no measure been obstructed by us, but that y*^ obstruction has been wholly owing to your own unprecedented conduct, which is a grievance & Burden to the People hardly to be Express'd. Didn't your Ex^' several years
agoe Endeavour to luring members into the assembly without any authority for so doing and contrary to the common usage & custom of the Province, and ha'nt you since Exceeded tlie Limitts of his M;ije.sty's Instruction by attempting to introduce members into this Ass'" from places not
so much as menti(Ui'd in the said Instruction, And did'nt your Excellency
disapprove our choice of a Speaker, withoutany shadow of right so to do?
And are not these the things that have stagnated the Provincial Bnsiiief-s?
And if so then be pleased to judge yourself at whose door Ihe Rliune lyes
of the unhappy situation of our Publick afi'airs. We liave been ever Ready
[p. 169.]

—
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Ill

& willing & are not only so now but even soUicitous to Enter upon Business of auy kind that is proper for us to act upon, and we now once more
Earnestly Desire we may be permitted so to do and in particular we pray
if your Hx;cellenc3^ has any advices from England proper for our cogni[p. 170.] zance that they may be laid before us, and that if your Excellency
has anything from the Governm' of the Massachusetts touching a Peace
Avith the Indians that concerns us, we may have that communicated also
And further wo Kequest that we may be permitted at this Juncture now
Commissioners are going to Canada from a neighboring Governnit to do
something towards tlie Kedemptlon of any captive or captives belonging
to this Province which are now in the hands of the French or Indians
and here we take leave further to assure your ExJ' if you are determiu'd
not to let us act in our capacitj^ as a Gen^ Ass"' till we have yielded up the
Priviledges which you have demanded there will be no acting at all upon
our common Provincial affairs, for that we are equally Hesolved not to
give them away; being also Determin'd not to Receive your Excellency's
Assertions for arguments, nor your opinion for Law.
:

;

Sent to his Ex^'

l)v

Mr. Sher])urne

Cai)t.

Wentwortli

cfc

Capt.

Bell.

Mr. Sec^ came into the
journ'd the Gen' Ass™ till to

House and by his Ex'*'
morrow ten o'clock.

Dii'ection ad-

Saturday, Aug' 26, 1749.

The House met according

to adjournm'
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said he was
Directed by his Ex^' to acquaint us that he had Prorogued the
Gen' Ass" to Wedti3sdiy the twentieth Day of Sep' next at ten
o'clock in y" forenoon, and then in his Majesty's name Declared it
Prorosrued accordingly.
[p. 171.]

Wednesday

Sep' 20th 1749.

A number of members met according to Prorogation.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his Ex^" Direction adjourn'd y'' Q-eni Ass™ till to morrow^ ten o'clock.

Thursday Sep'

21, 1749.

The House met according

to adjotirnm'.
[p.

171.]

Mr. Sec^ came into the House

commanded by
his

his

Ex^

Excellency was

still

&

said that he was
to acquaint the House that
Availing to see if the House Avould proceed

y"

Governour

to business.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House
journ'd the Gen' Ass™ till 4 o'clock.

&

by' his Ex^'

Direction ad-
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P.
[i*.

from

[1749.

M

[Tlie House met and was a(lJonnie<l or
172.]
time to time, without doing any business, till]

Provcgued

Thursday, Nov^ 30, 1749, v. m.
173.]
The House, being inform'd that his Ex^' had something to lay
before them sent Coll" Oilman & Mr March to y'' Couucill Board
to give information that there was a Quorum of the House met &
Ready to proceed to business who lieturn'd & said that they had
[i'.

—

been to the Councill Board but that neither his Ex' nor any of y*"
C^ouncill were there.
Mr. Sec'' came & by his Ex-^'^ Direction adjourned y*^ Gen'
Ass'"

[p.

till

to

morrow

ten o'clock.

Saturday, Dec^ 2d 1749.

174]

Met according to adjournm*. Mr. Sec-' Bro't
ing written message from his Ex-' y'' Governo^lI•,
rroviucool'^
To the members convened to
N. Hamp'' 5 vertue of the
Kiui^'s writ

(TOitlevieu

— Tliat no fm-ther impediment

sit in

down

the

follow

viz.

(k'lieral

Assembly

in

^

:

may

l)e

Given

ye I'ubiicJv

Con-

necessary to appraise 50U that whenever
you Resolve to proceed to the choice of a Speaker in couformity to my
repeated Commands which liitherto you have Refused to comply with, I
shall expect previous to such choice to ))C acquainted Avith your Resolution thereon, that I may have an opportunity to adjourn or Prorogue the
(ieueral Assembly in order to assemble six members called liy the same
authority that you were in all Respects equally Qualitled with yoiu- selves
to vote in said choice, which members you have hitherto Refused either
to sit or vote tho' in Direct opposition to liis Majesty's connnands to me,
& gracious Intentions to the People they Represent.
The two points now in Controversy, Unfortunate for tlie (icntlemeu
People,
that led you into y^ Dispute by ealling them the Priviledges of
are Prerogatives of the highest order, and too delicate in their nature for
me to dispense with therefore you must excuse me, Avhen I tell you they
are and must be sacred to me.
eerns of the ProA'iuce,

I tliinlc it

>S«:

y

;

I?.

Councill

Chamber

Portsmouth,

NoV

WKx;rwoi!Tn.

in
2;),

1740.

Mr. Sec'' came into the House and by his Ex'' Direc[r. 175.]
tion adjourn'd y'^ (xen' Ass™ to Tuesday next at ten o'clock in y'
forenoon.

—
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Tuesday

Met and

Dec'' 5th 1749.

adjourn'd, [again and again,

Thursday Dec'

Met according
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7,

till]

1749.

a.

.v.

to adjournni'

Voted, That the following message be sent his Ex^

y*

Gover

nour.

May

it

please your EuxeUency

Your message of the 29 of last month was bro't us by Mr. Secretary on
ijaturday last just before we were adjourn'd. To which we Reply that
when Ave Kesolve to choose another Speaker we will then take under con,sideratiou the propriety of giviuir your Excellency previous notice thereof, as b}' j'our message you P^xpect, but with that we are determin'd
not to proceed to another ciioice as we have Kepcatedly told jour Ex>' till
3'ou shew us your power to Negative or Disallow that which we have already made. As to y" two points in Controversy which your ExJ' says
are unfortunate for y^ Gentleman or (Jentlemen that led us into
Dispute, we saj- that we know of no other leader than your self, and how
unfortunate it may be to you time doul)tless will Discover. As your J]x>
began the Dispute so it is with you to end it if you please either bj' a Ketraction or shewing your Authority.
have indeed seen a copy of a piece of an Instruction Ke[p. 17G.]
lating to calling members from new places, which was lent us. But as it appear'd maini'd and not y- whole & came in such a manner too, and besides as

y

We

ExJ' had exceeded the powers therein given you, we could not think
wise or safe to Act thereon till his yiajesties pleasure should be farther
known. But as to the Negativing or I)isapi)rovingthe choice of a Speak<'r we have not had a Olimpse of Evidence to i)rove your .Vuthority in
that case, neither from your Ex>' nor any other way.
Your Ex>' says the points in controversy are Prerogatives of the higliest
order & Delicate in their nature
Does j« height or
"What if they are
Delicacy of them prove that his Majesty has vested you with a power to
Exercise them which is what your Ex> has to do if you would do any
thing to purpose in Kegard to us.

your
it

'i

:

Sent up by Tho* Millet

&,

Mesliech "VVeare Esqrs.

into y" House and said lie was Directed by ids
Ex^' to acciuaint us that he had Prorogued the Gen' Ass'" to Wednesday y'' third day of Jan^ next at ten o'clock in y*^ forenoon, ami
then in his Majesty's name Declared it Prorogued accordingly.
]Mr. Sec-^'

came

Wednesday

Jan^

8''

1749.

A number of the

members met according to Prorogation.
Mr. Sec^ by his Ex'' Direction adjourn'd y*^ Gen' Ass'"

morrow

ten o'clock.
8

till

to

—
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Thursday, Jau^

Met [and

[p. 177.]

adjoui-ned,

Fryday,

4,

1749— a.

[1750.

m.

till]

Jan^' 5, 1749,

i'.

m.

came into the House
Met
and said, " I am directed by his Ex^' to acquaint you that he has
" Prorogued the Gen^ Ass'" of this Province to Wednesday the
Mr.

aecordiug to adjournment.

Sec^'

"seventh day of Feb^' next at ten o'clock, and accordingly
"Majesty's name you are Prorogued."

A number

of y"

Wednesday, Feb-' 7, 1749
members met according to Prorogation.
y''

Gen^ Ass'"

1749.

a. m.

Sec^ by his Ex^" Direction adjourn'd
ten o'clock.

Thursday,

Feb-^' 8,

till

to adjournment, [and without doing
[r. 178] -were adjourned from day to day, till]

Met according

Fryday, Feb^
[i'.

179.]

tion Progued
next.

in his

16, 1749, r.

Mr,

tomorroAV

any business

yi.

&

into the House
by his Ex^'^ Directhe Gen' Ass'" to Wednesday the 14'^ Day of March

]Mr. Sec^

came

Before the meeting of the Ass'" on the fourteenth of March the
members were Inform'd by Letter from the Sec^' that the Gen' Ass'"
was to be further Prdrugued to the twenty first day of March.

[r. 180.]

Wednesday March 2r'

1749.

The members met according to the Letters sent them.
Mr. Sec-' came into the House and by his Ex-^ Direction
journ'd the Gen' Ass'" till to morrow 12 o'clock.

Thursday, March 22, 1749.

ad-

Met according

to

Ex^ which

is

adjourn m'.

Mr. Sec^ Bro't DoAvn a
on

file,

(a)

wn-itten

message from

his
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(a) Journ. Coun. & Assem. March 22, 1749. His Excellency sent by the
Secy to the returnd members a written message of this Days date setting
forth that their behaviour had made it necessary for him to keep them under short adjournments & Prorogations for more than a yearTastin order
to have a due obedience Paid to his Majesties commands and that he
hoped they would in the present Assemblance think it both their dutj' &
Interest to comply therewith and mentioned the Massachusetts Petitiou
to his Majesty for a reimbursement of their charg in garrisoning fort

Dummer,

&c.

Mr. Sec7 came into the House and by his Ex^" Direction adjourn'd y'' Gen' Ass™ to three o'clock.
[Met andAvere adjournd till]
P. M.
Met according to
Saturday, March 24"^ 1749.
adjouinm'.
Voted, that the following message be sent hi.s Ex^' the Governour.

May

it

please your Excellency
to your message of the

22'^ Inst, we takeleave to say that
your Excellencys beeping us under Short Prorogations Adjournments is
not with propriety chargable to us nor ever would there have been any
[p. 181] such short adjournments & Prorogations as we conceive, had
your Excellency laid before us the full of his Majesty's Instructions Keiating to the matter in controversy when we were first Assembled; audit
was your Excellency's not doing that which was the whole foundation of
the controversy as it now stands touching the admission of the Persons
from the new Places; and the same were not only kept Iromus at our firstconvening But we were kept intirely Ignorant thereof 'till Mr. Blanchard
bro't a part of one into the House which was thirty-five days after our first
meeting: But waving many things which might be said touching your
Excellencys part in the controversy &. in Justification of ourselves, and tospeak once more full to the point in a few words If you will show us
your Power we will shew you our compliance. If you will lay before us
the whole of his Majestys Instruction Kelating to this afl'air we will soon
convince your ExJ' of our Readiness to Do what appears to be our Duty.
If your Exy is Resolved not to shew us the whole of the Instruction the
Dispute must Remain as it is 'till his Majesty shall be pleas'd to order
them to us in some other way, or till his Majesty's Pleasure is further
known. Here let us add that the Dispute is not neither has it been
whether we will obey his Majesty's Instruction, nor can it be as we do
not know it. But whether your Ex>' will make it known to us or not this
is the Point in controversy Between us.
111

answer

«&,

—

—

Before the foregoing message was sent Mr. Sec/ came into the
& by his EV' Direction adjourn'd the Gen' Ass'" till Tuesday next twelve o'clock.

House

A

Tuesday March 27, 1750.
number of the members met according

to adjournm', [and

without doing any business adjourn'd from time to time,]
[p. 182,

183.]

Met according

Saturday 5 of
to adjournment.

May

till

1750.

Mr. Sec^ came into the House

—
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and said he was directed by his Jix^ to acquaint iis That he was
hoping in consideration of the Paragrafs of a Letter from the
Right Hon"*' the Lords Commissioners for trade and PLintation of
the 14"" of Dem'"' last which the Hec^ Delivered to Maj' Davis to
communicate to the members That they would have admitted the
new members and proceeded to the choice of another Speaker,
and if we Desired any further time to consider of that matter he
would be glad to know it. Otherwise he had orders to Prorogue
"llie members present viz. llichard Waldron Esq. James Clarkson Esq. Eleazer Russell Esq. Mi*. Henry Sherburne Jun"" Maj"^
Tho* Davis, Meshech Weare Esq. Mr. John Knight, Capt Jonathan
Thompson, sent the following message which was Delivered Orally,

viz.

May

it

please your Excellency,

In answer to your oral Message of this Day by Mr. Sec>' we Reply that
whenever your Excellency shall be pleased to Lay before us his Majesty's
additional Instruction with the Letter Referred to in said message from
the Right Hon''i<= Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantation we shall
immediately take the same under consideration and with the utmost cheerfulness pay the Readiest Obedience to what appears to be his Majestys
pleasure in the matters in controversy.

Mr. Sec-' came into tlie House and by his Ex^^ Direc184.]
Prorogued the Gen' Ass"' to the tliird Wednesday being the
twentieth dav of June next.
[v.

tion

Wednesday June y' 20, 1750. A mimber of the members met
according to Prorogation and by adjournment met again

Thursday, June 21^ 1750.

The

r. 3i.

Sec^ Bro't DoAvn the following written Message from his

Ex>', viz.

To

tlie

members

called l)y the

Kings

VV^rit

to sit in General Assemblj-,

—

Gentlemen
lipon my meeting you on this Prorogation I am in expectation that you
will comply with my former messages in proceeding to the choice of a
Speaker, and in sending in for the new members duly Qualified and called
by the Kings Writ to have a voice in the Election which will be agreeable
to his Majesty's commands to me in support of their Election.
Councill

Chamber

Portsmouth
[p. 185.]

2P'^

June

B.

Wkxtwokth.

1750.

Mr. Sec^ came into the House and by his

Ex-'"'

Direc
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adjourn'd the Gen' Ass'" till tomorrow ten o'clock,
[and so from time to time, without doing any business,] till

[p. 186.] tioii

[p.

Thursday 27 Sep'

187.]

a. m.

17:;0,

Met according to adjournment.
Voted that the following Message be immediately sent

to his

Excellency the Governor.

May

it

please your Excellency

As the Proviuce was without an Asscmblj- seven mouths before this was
convened (tho' part of that space was a time of war) and it is now almost
one and twenty months since we Avcre first called together, Duriuir whicli
Avhole time of two jears and four months not one single Act or vote lias
pass'd thro' the Legislatui'c occasiou'd by obstructions from yonr Excellency by which ye Province is Bro"t under almost insuperable Didlculties
We therefore once more Implore your Excellency to permit us to pro:

ceed to Business, that we may as far as to us appertains and in us lies Ex(iovernment out oi' that Labyrinth of Distresses in which it i.s

tricate the

Involved.

not Eno' that your Excellency has Exercised your (iovcrnnijz
iu the manner as in years past And the Time of healing our Publick
[r. 188.] maladys is not yet come, at least for mercy's sake and iu compassion to our poor Naked Brethren in the frontiers we earnestly Beseech
your Excellency to allow us to do what is our Duty for the Belief of a?
many of them as we can, for by the accounts we have from all Quarters
they are in great Danger of the Indians, and i)erhaps greater tlian if an
open war was declar'd.

But

if it is

Power

Before the foregoing message was sent up, Mr. 8ec-^' came into
the House and by liis Ex^* Direction adjourned the (4en' Ass'" to
three o'clock.

Thursday 27 Sej)' 1700
m, met according to adjourr.ment.
The message which was voted in the forenoon was sent up this
afternoon by Mr. Weare & Mr. Ilall, and the (4(ncrnour not being
at the Councill Chaml)er the message was lett with the Secretary.
Mr. Sec^' came into the House and by his Illx'" Direction adjotirn'd the Gen^ Ass'" till to morrow Eleven o'clock.
i*

Fryday 28 Sep* 1750
Sec^' Bro't

on

Down

a. m.

a written

Met according

message from

Mr.
which is

to adjournment.

his Excellency

file.

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.
Province of

>

New Hampshire

3

Gov='*^

Messages

in SeO's ofSce, vol.

To

ii.

pp. 71-7o.]

the members couveu'd by the King's Writ to
General Assemblj'.

Ge)itlempn
On the 21*' of Jtuie last

my message was

deliver'd

sit in

you by the Secretary
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this day you liave not tho't proper to take tlie lest Notice of,
liow consistant sucli a Ijehaviour is, with Gentlemen in your situation, t
think is worthy your consideration.
By your message of yesterday's date, had it been the first of that tenor
that came from you, I miglit liave ):)een induced to believe you were in
earnest, wherein you are pleased to Implore rae to permit you to proceed
upon business, & beseecli for meroy's salce to allow you to do what is your
duty for the relief of the frontiers l^ut when I consider that upon every
Prorogation & adjournment for tlie space of near twenty one mouths, you
have liad these opportunities offer'd you & put into your hands and without tlie lest interruption from me, unless j^ou mean by obstructions, that
I have in faithfulness to my Iloyal master endeavor'd to support his authority & commands against the attempts you have made upon both, &
when I consider that actions are clearer & stronger Evidences to judge
by, than words whicli may be calculated only to deceive & misguide, such
as have neither time or opportunity to inquire after trutli, you must permit me to suspend my belief, until there is a more exact correspondence

which to

;

between them.
The unhappy posture You have put the Public concerns in calls upon
you for a speedy restoration thereof, &it is in j^our power only to eflect it,
lest by a longer continuance in your disobedience, you fall imder his Majestys highest displeasure, which from a paragraph of the R' Hon'''*" the
Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations letter to me in the following words you have great reason to fear.
"The Refusal of the Assembly to admit the members of the new Towns
"directed to be chosen by his Majesty's Instruction to j'ou. which was
"found Expedient, after the most solemn & mature deliberation, and the
"opinion of his Majestys Attorney & Solicitor General had thereupon, is
"so notorious and imjustitiable an Act of disobedience, that we lost no
"time in transmitting the same to liis Grace the Duke of Bedford, to be
"forthwith

laid before his

Majesty for his Directions thereupon."

From

the Inuniuent danger you are in of Increasing his Majestys Displeasure by your past disobedience, from the war we are threatened with
which calls for more than the aid of the whole Legislature in conjunction,
I hope you will think it not onlj' your Duty, but your highest Interest to
take oft" the mask & openly declare that his Majesty has been graciously
pleased to enlarge the Priviledges of the People in away most consistant
with his Royal wisdom, which is an iucontestible fact, declare also
that by your l)ehaviourthe honest and unwar.v people have been perswaded to believe that the King was robing them of their priviledges That
the Troops employed fortiie defence of the frontiers in the late war & the
people that subsisted them, have been kept out of their just dues lay
aside all prejudices, enter cheerfully on the public business, consult the
good of tlie people you represent, seek the peace of the Government &
pursue it, then you can meet with no obstructions from me, but on the
contrary you will find me ready to concur with every act of Government
that is cousistant for me to assent to, & when there is a perfect harmony
subsisting in the Government, we may have reason to hope for & Expect
the smiles of Heaven on our honest endeavors for the pul)lic weal.
B. Wkxtwortii.

—

—

;

;

Council Chamber
Portsmouth, Hcp^

in
L'S,

Mr. Sec^ by his

1750.

Ex-^*'

Dircctinu udjounrd

y'^'

Gen' Ass"' to three

o'clock.

Fryday,

Met

Se})t. 28.

acconlinG; to unjournment.

l7ol). v. m.

Mr. 8?c^ same into

tlie

House
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wu.s Directed 1)}' his Ex-^' to acquaint us that we niiglit
week and longer it' we desh'ed inore tinie.
Mv. Sec7 came into tlie House and by liis Ex''^ Direction ad
journed the Gen' Ass'" till tomorrow ten o'clock.

and said he
set next

[p.

Saturday 29 Sep'

189.]

Met according

17.50.

to adjournment.

Mr. Sec^ caine into tlie House and said lie was Directed by his
to Enrjuirc whether Ave had any thing to sendnp this forenoon.

Ex^

from Uk: (rovernor

L''tk'r

Atkinson

to St'O'.

Little

Harbour,

-J'J'^'

Sept. 1759.

Sir—

my message

deliveretl the members yesterday obtains any answer or
a probabilitj' of tlieir entering 011 business, tlicu you are to adjouru tlic General Assemljly 'till Monday next at teu, a. m. If there is not
the above prospect, then atljourn the Geui Assembly to Wednesday 2-t"'
OcH' at 10 A. M. ])revious to which atljournment you are to Inquire if they
have any thing to send up. I am,
Sr. Vour lliuu'' Serv'
Col. Atkinson.

If

tliere is

[Copied from MS Messages
II. p. 77.]— En.

15.

Wkmavoimii.

Vol.

Voted

that the following

message be scut

to his Ex-' the

Gov-

ernour.
3/«//

it

Ph'aan ijour 'ExrcUcmnj

As your Excellency's written message of yesterday

l{e([uires

more time

for a full answer than this day aftbrvis we suspend a Keply at present But
will get oue Keady as soon as we can and send it the lirst opportunity after it is prepared.
As to your Excellency's oral message of yesterday we Keply If your
Excellency will permit us to proceed to Lusiness we shall l)e glad to have
the Session prolonged, Tiut to be kept sitting and kept ^"om acting we
have no Desire.

—

Mr

Sec/

came

into the

House and by

jonrned the Gen' Ass'" to Monday next

Monday

U* Oct"'

1

750.

Met

adjourned from time to time.]

Wednesday

3''

ter.

Ex'' Direction ado'clock in the forenoon.

his

acc(jrding

to

adjoununent

— [and

t'lll

Octob''

1750

a. m.

Voted. That the following message be sent to his Ex''
the Governor in answer to his Message of the 28 of Se]itember.
[y. 190.]

/^

—
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May it PUase your ExcoUenry,
What your Excellency charges us with in the very lirst Paragraph is a
mistake, viz, That we had not taken the least notice of your message of
the 21 of June, Whereas we Keceiv'd it, Read it, Entered it in our Journals and cousider"d it; and if that was not taking notice of it we know
not what is.
Indeed Ave did not make an answer; and the Reason was because it was
only a short Repetition of what your Exx had sundry times said before,
and we as often Reply'd to.
In the next Paragraph your ExJ' says, had our message of the 27 of'
September been the lirst of that tenor you might have been induced to believe it Avas in Earnest It is true indeed it was a Message of the old Tenor
But we assure you it Avas no counterfeit nor sent your Ex>' to Jest and
if Avhile your Ex>' is making our Importunate Request in behalf of his
Majestys Exposed Defenceless subjects in the frontiers only a jesting
matter any of them should be slain, CaptiA'ated or their substance Destroyed by the Indians, Avould it not give you occasion for very sorroAVfull Reflections ? for the more Eft'ectual prevention of Avhich Ave once
more ReueAV our Request in their behalf and assure yoifr Exx that if you
[p. 191] Avill permit us to act Ave Avill soon convince you of our being in
Earnest by granting the necessary succours accoriling to our ability and
in doing every other thing that an Assembl.y ought to do.
Is it possible for your Ex-v to imagine that your telling us you did not
believe avc Averein earnest, thatAvords may be Calculated to deceive, that
you must suspend your belief, and your advising us to take ofl' the mask,
Avill pass for Reasoning Avith Reasonable men, or be Deem'd a suitable Reply to a serious i-equest on so important an occasion, or that it can appear in
any other light than an evasive answer to Avhat Ave liad so pressingly asked
in favor of the Exposed frontiers.
If Ave had a Disposition to Reply in
the way your Ex^" has taught us, and if it could have a tendency to Guard
against the Indians, or to End the Dispute between your Ex^ & us, might
Ave not Justly lietort some of your OAvn Expressions.
But Ave forbear
Choosing rather to apph^ Palsamicks than return your Corrosives.
If your IL\.v did not lieally l)elieve that avc aaxu-c in Earnest Avould it not
have been a Avise and Effectual Avay to have try'il us, and if Ave had fail'd
in Granting succours for the frontiers avc might justly h.ave l)een <'harged
Avith a Repugnancy be*Aveen our Avords and actions.
Your Ex>' says that upon ever}' Prorogation and adjournment for the
space of or near tAventj- one months Ave luiA'e had opportunities offered to
proceed upon business, and do our duty for the Relief of the frontiers
to the flrst part Ave have fully Reply'd in several former messages to the
Latter Ave Replrv noAV, that with Respect to the frontiers it is impossible
in the nature of things, for it is but about a month since the Indians first
violated the Peace, till Avhich time the frontiers Avanted no Relief, and
there has been no Session of the Assembly since, 'till the present Avhicli
shows this to be another mistake.
Your Exy says you must suspend your belief of our being in earnest
'till there is a more exact correspondence betAveen our Avords and actions
To Avhich Ave Reply, that Avhere no actions are there can be no correspondence betAveen Avords and actions, and in the supposed case there
luiA^e been no actions, your Ex^ having Refused to pei-mit us to act, so
that Ave cannot Discern the correspondence betAveeu Avhat your Ex^ says
[i', l'J2] and Avliat you mean, Avherefore Ave suspend saying further upon
it till Ave can nuike a farther Discovery,
As to the Paragraph of a I^etter inserted in your Ex-v message, if you'l
please to give us the Avhole of it Ave'l take it under consideration, and
make an ansAver to it and send to the Right Honorable the Lords of trade
Avithout Delay, But this proposal perhaps may not suit your Ex>'.
AVhat Ave find in a copy of your Ex.v« commission being properly apply'd
:

:

:

:

:
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between your Exv & us will serve for a full answer to any
your message not particularly reply'd to, and to all your
messages if there had never been any answers given to them before, and
The words
in our opinion ought to put a final Issue to the controversy
to the Dispute

thiuj; else in

:

we

refer to are as follow

:

'•And Ave do hereby Ilequire ami Command you to do & Execute all
•'things in due manner that shall belong to your said connuand and the
"trust we have reposed in you, according unto the several Powers and
"Directions granted or appointed you by this present Commission and

"the Instructions & authorities herewith given you, or by such Powers,
"Instructions and Authorities as shall at any time hereafter be granted
"or appointed you under our Signet & Sign manual, or by our Order in
"Privey Council, and according to such Reasonable Laws and Statutes as
"now are in force or hereafter shall l)e made &c."

From the foregoing words it appears manifestly to us tliat your Ex>' has
no Power as a Oovernour but what was Granted it appointed you by your
Commission, or by the Instructions you Received with it, or afterw;irii,
or by such Laws as have been made since. Now
Mat/

it

please your Excellency

—

Whatsoever power you see meet to exercise that is Granted and appointed you by j'our Connnission or Instructions or the Laws as abovementioned, we are ready to pay the utmost obedience to, and whatsoever
power your ExJ' attempts to Exercise which is not granted & appointed
you in your Comuussiou, nor Instruction nor the Laws aforesaid, we look
upon as arbitrary & despotic and are equally determined to yield no obedience to it, nor have we the Least apprehension of his .Majesty's Dis[p. li)o] jdeasure Xotwithstanding your menaces, unless it should be bro't
upon us Ijy undue and untrue Representation against us.
Rut to apply the al)()ve Recited Paragraj)!! of j'our Ex>'^ Commission
more pcrticularly to tlie Points in Dispute we say. If j'our P^x>' has a Power
to Negative the choice of a Speaker by your Commission. Instructions
or the Law, how easj' is it for you to shew it to us, and if you have and
will j)lease to do so, it will put an End to tiiat part of the controversy at
once, and how kind it would be to the Province in general to shew us this
Power of Negativing if you can, and if not how IIonoura1)le it W(ndd be
to your self as well as just to yield a Point you can't maintain.
Again, if Your Exy will shew us any Power that you have by your Commission, Instructions or the Law to augment the number of Representatives, we will imniediately pay a Ready obedience to it, and more Es])ecially if your Ex>' will lay before us an attested copy of his Majesty's whole
additional Instruction of the ;50t'i of June, 1748, with such other Instructions as your Ex^ may have (if there be smy other) Respecting the calling
of members from new Places to sit in Gen' Ass'" or the Qualilications of
Places to send meml^ers that Ave may know the Avhole of his Majesty's
Pleasure and his appointment and directions in this matter Ave Avill Directly on having the same (Avhich you have hitherto denied us) admit sr>
inany of Persons called from the ncAV Places as are comprehended in the
said Instruction or instructions, Pi'ovided their Election AA^as agreeable to

Law.

And

that AA'e should knoAV Avhat his Majesty's Pleasure & Directions in
matter are, l)efore Ave are required to obey the same, is so plain & Reasonable that to use arguments to prove it would be like proving first principles, and it is Avhat his viajesty has re(iuird of your Ex^ in that part of
the said additional Instruction which Ave have seen in the folloAving Avords
"And that you do likeAvise signify his Majestj^'s Pleasure herein to the
members of said General Assembly."
[i'. ]'.)!.]
Does your Exv tl^en do us justice in Representing us as niakthis

:
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ino; attempts against his Majesty's Authority & Commands and persvvading
People to believe that the King was robing "them of their Priviledges, and
many other things of the like sort which appear in your Ex>s messages.
We assure your Exy that with the greatest freedom & cheerfulness we
submit it to his Majesty's Determination where the Disobedience to his
Majesty's authority & commands lies; and we also freely leave it to the
consideration of every considerate unpi-ejudiced person where the fault
lies that the Provincial afl'airs are in such a Dcploral)le situation as at

present.

Tlie foreg-oing- message "was sent up bv jVIr. Sherburne, Mr. Miland Capt. Hall.
Mr. Sec'' came into the House and by his Ex-^' Direction adjourned the Gen^ Ass'" to three o'clock afternoon.
let

Wednesday
Met according

5'^

Oct. 17.50,

v.

m.

Mr. Sec-^ came into the House
and by his Exc^' Direction adjourned the Gen' Ass"' till to morrow
to adjournment.

ten o'clock.

Thursday

Met according
message from his

4">

Oct^ 1750,

to adjournment.
Ex-^'

— whicli

is

a. m.

Mi'. Sec-*'

on

brot down a written

file.

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Messages, Vol.

II. p. 81.]

Province of
To the members return'd to serve in General Assem?
New Hampshire. 5bly, by virtue of the Kings Writ,
I tho't it for his Majesty's service to keep the General Assemblj^ sitting,
from the 2.S"- of Sept. until I received an answer to my message of that
date & on the
of October at one o'clock it was sent to tlie chair crouded
with indecent and xmparliamentary Language agreeal^le to most of the
members perhaps that understood it, and pass't it, nemine cnntradicente,
but as your luibecoming behaviour can't afl'ect me, so it must opperate
against you & perhaps greatl.y to the prejudice of the people you reprewhen the whole of your conduct appears in another place; I shall
sent,
therefore take no further notice tiiereof, but confine myself to what I esteem most essential to his Majesties service.
You have refused for near twenty one months past, to proceed to the
choice of a new Speaker & have deuy'd the new members called by the
King's writ to sit in General Assembly, a seat and vote in the House, before you were qaalitied to sit & vote thereon yourselves, alleging that the
King's Governor had not a Power vested in him to negative a Speaker,
challenging him to show his power if any such he had, & then j'ou would
submit to it. You Iiave been told by me that the farmer was a prerogative
3'^'

—

too delicate Id its nature forme to dispense with & tlie latter agreeable to
his Majesty's Instructions Therefore upon every Prorogation & adjournment Since Feb>' 1748 have you not liad it in your Power to call in the
new members, to proceed to the choice of another Speaker, & to put an
-end to the deplorable posture of our public affairs, without the least interruption from me.
The King's Coinniission li Instructions are what will support me in neg-
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iitiviug the Speaker you made choice of, and the paragraph j'ou have recited ill my Commissiou is in point against you on that head, if you will
read it over with upright intentions, & unprejudiced eyes j'ou must own
that I have full authority vested in me in support & defence of the Rojal
Prerogative & consequently power to negative a Speaker, & command you
to proceed to the choice of a new one, which command it was incumbent
on you to obey, you being by the two following Paragraphs in his Majesty's Commissiou commanded & required to do it.
1.

"And

to do and

Execute

"Governor & Commander

& every thing & things which to our
doth or ought of right to belong.

all

in chief

"And We do hereby require & Command all officers and ministers
& military, & all other inhabitants of our said Province to be obe"dient aiding and assisting unto you the said Benning Wkntwohtii in
"the Execution of this our Commission & of the powers and autlioritys
2.

"civil

"herein contaiu'd."
Here by your disobedience you find another instance wherein .you have
been instrumental in bringing the Province into such a deplorable condition, & without any iuteruption from me as yoii would suggest.
I liave read over my letter from the Kt. Hon''iethe Lords Commissioners
for Trade & Plantations, from which I gave you a Paragraph, & it was
purely in compassion to the good people of the Province that 1 tlio't it
necessary, but I can't find that it was their Lordships intention that tlie
whole or any part thereof, should l)e laid before the Assembly for their
consider^^tiou, more especially before only a part of the members called
by the King's writ, who in their present situation are disqualified from
taking it uuder consideration until his Majesty's commands & Instructions
are fully obey'd.
In & aI)out the month of Eeb>' 1748 as soon as I was recover'd from the
dangerous Pleurisy I was under the Secretary authenticated that part of
his Majesty's Additional Instruction given at Whitehall June oO"' 1748,
which related to or any ways concern'd the Assembly Coll. Blanchard &.
Mr. Packer received it from my hands with directions to read it to the
members present, in support of the Election of the new members, & to
prevent dispute, and leave it with tiiem if required; it was accordingly
read in the House and left with you, Init upon your refusing, Mr. BlanchKumford a seat in the
ard, Mr. Packer, the member from Southampton
House, who were all then attending. Coll" Blanchard return'd home and
had my leave to withdraw the above said copy for the satisfaction of the
People he represented, previous to which 1 was well inform'il that a copy
was taken thereof l)y some of the members present, and I was soon conflrm'd in it, by seeing the Instruction printed as Hampton News in the
Post boy, so that it plainly appears that instead of denying you a copy of
his Majesty's additional Instruction as you would suggest, I took early
care that it should be communicated to you in the fullest & niost direct
way, even by your own members, which I chose rather to Employ to convey his Majesty's pleasure to you, than by signifying it by a message by
the Secretary, which is what would have sufficiently justifyed me to his
Majesty & all that was intended hy the word signify.
I know of no Instructions that the King has commanded to lay before
you, more than has ))een laid before former Assemblys as occasions offered, there are manj' which I am to communicate to his Majesty's council because their advice and consent is necessary therein, but I don't find
in the whole body of the Royal Instructions, that I am commanded to advise & consult with the Assembly, or lay any Instruction before them for
their consideration, but for their complyance only therewith.
You would appear to be dntifuU & Loyal subjects, you profess to be
friends to your countiy, but unless you demonstrate your loyalty by immediate obedience & yoxir zeal and "love to your country by relieving it
from the distresses you have bro't upon it, how can any honest, nprighi;
Spectators give the least ci'cdit to your professions.
:

^*t

;

—
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Be persuaded therefore to retrieve the honour * * * *(i) house
of Representatives, which you have * * to the lowest ebb, be prevailed
upon to act worthy of the station you are called to sustain &, to become
ji separate branch of the Legislature according to the King's pleasure,
when you Avill be released from my command, which seems at present so
grievous, nothing less will demonstrate to the world nor to me the assurances you have given in your Extraordinary Messages & nothing less will
remove yon from the situation you are in until his Majesty's pleasure is
fully

known.

Council Chamljer
in Bortsmo. Oct'' ^H'

B.

Wednesday

3''

Oct^ 17.50

i-.

—

Met according to adjournment [and then
})rorogotion, iVoni time to time, met again]
Thursday, Novem'"'
[r.

1

which

8,

)

New Hamp''.

)

«

m.

by adjournment and

1750, a. m.

Mr. Sec^ bro't doAvn a written
95.]
is as follows, viz.

Province of

Wkxtwoutii.

17.')0.

To the members convened
Gen' Ass'".

liy

message from

his Ex^,

the King's writ to sit in

—

(rentlemcii
By and with y advice of his Majesty's ("ouncil I have kept
you under short Prorogations & adjournments great part of y" time since
January 1748 in E.xpectation that sooner or Later you might Return to
your duty it Obedience by paying a due Regard to his Majesty's commands
signified to you by his Governour in proceeding to the choice of a New
Speaker in conjunction with the new members with these views I have
and shall keep you under short adjournments & Prorogations untill you
think it your Duty & Interest to comply therewith or his Majesty's Pleasure be further knoAVU concerning your past conduct.

—

B.

Chamber in
Portsmouth, November

Wentwoutu.

Oouncill

[r.

106.]

Mr. 8ec' by his

Ass'^' to tlirce

P.

Ex-'"

Direction adjourned the Gen'

o'clock.

Met according

M.

business,

7"' 1750.

to

adjournment [and without doing any

met and adjourned from time

to time till]

Thursday, 27 June 1751, a. m. (2)
201.]
Mr. See/ came into the House and said that liis Ex^' had Directed him to Inform the House tliat he was still waiting on the Deliberations of the House, Expecting they Avould proceed to the
and
choice of a Speaker in conjunction with the new members
afterward he came and l)y his Ex'' Direction, adjourn'd the Gen'
[p.

;

—

Ass"' to three o'clock.
Ed.
between Nov. 8, IV.'iO, and .Tnne 27, IT.'il, there were
meetings and adjournments of the House, without doing any business.— Kd.
words

efl'aced in the original.

(1)

.Several

(3)

In the int.eiim—i.

e.

thirty-six

.
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Thursday

Met according

June 1751,

27"'

Mr.

to adjournment.

adjourn'd y" Gen^ Ass"'

till

to

morrow

Fryday, 28"^ June
202-5] from time to time,]
Saturday

4"'

p. m.J

Sec''

by

his Ex^' Direction

ten o'clock.

17.51, a. m.

Met according to adjournment [and
[p. p.
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so

met and were adjourned

till

Jan> 1752. (1)

Met according to adjournment. Mr. Sec^ and John Downing
Esq. came into the House and Mr, Sec-' said he was Directed by
his Ex^ to deliver a message to the House and then Read a long
message from his Ex'' the Goveniour to the House (a) and after
he had read the Message he said I am,
"Directed by his Excellency to acquaint yuu that lie has Dis"solved the (reneral Asseml)ly of this Province, an<l accordingly
" in his ]Majesty"s Name you are Dissolved."
This message of the (Joveriior cannot he I'omul ]5ul the ./oiidiuI of
and Assemb. Jan-^' 4''' 11 o2, says, '-His Excellency sent Col. Downing & SeO' to the House with a written message taking notice of several
Paragraphs of Presiclent Ciitts Conniiission in relation [to] the lirst authority for calling Assemblys and mentioned the Assemblys three years
dispute aga'*' the Kings Commands setting forth that those Disputes
were the cause of many injuries as the shutting up of the Records, the
loss of Excise, the loss of the Interest that might have been gained l)y
the money in England, the soldiers that defended the frontiers the last
year of tlie Avar remaining unpaid, &c. S^v. which was read in the House
(a)
CJoun.

:

—

—

the

members Present."

(b) Jour. Conn. & Assem. June 1'7, 17j1.
His Excellency sent the Secretary to the members of Assembly, with the following Mess=S viz. That
he was waiting upon them to proceed to the choice of a Speaker in conjunction with all the new meml)ers called in by the Kings writ.

C 'oro H

rs

Inqu est

[Copied from MS. Corr.
trov. of

vol. n.

]>.

");!]

>

New Hamp.
These may certify whom it may concern that Mr. John
5
Shackford one of the Coronors for said Province bro't in to his Majesty's
General
Court of
Sessions for the Peace, lioiden at Portsni" In & for said
Province in December Sessions 1750, an Inquisition on the Dead Body of
Mehitable Higgins and also two other Inquisitions of two Dead Bodies,
Thomas Manuel Bangs 30"> day of June 1751, the other the IP'i Day of
July follows on the Dead Body of llichard Major found Drowned in "this
Town of Portsm" afores''.
Ordered by the Court that the Clerk Certify it and give an order on the
(1)

In the interi in— lihc lionise met

and Mere adjourned thirty-scveu times.— Kn.
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Treasurer of the Pi"oviuce for the time being for the charge and to pay the
to tlie Coroner afor.s'', there being no Estate to be found to pay
said charges.
The charge is as follows, viz.
Mehitable Higgins— charge £2 1-i 8
2:14:8
Thomas Manuel Bangs, Do.
Do.
2 14 8
Eichard Major—

money

:

:

:

:

New Tenor £8:4:0.
Copy Attest. W. Wentvvorth, Cler.
Indorsed "Mr. Jn" Shackford's order on the Treasurer for £8:4.
[No date]
three Dead Bodies found Dead in Portsra"."
A

true

—

—

for

:

Anno Regni llegis Georgii Secundi
Brattaniae, Franciae Hibernae Vicesimo Sexto
Domino 1752.

[p. 215.]

Mugnae
Annoque

A JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE OF IIEPRESENTATIVES.
At a General Assembly of his Majesty's Province of New
Hampshire began and held at Portsmouth in said Province on the
second Tuesday in September, being the ninteenth (1) day of said
month, 1752,

in the twenty.sixth

year of his Majesty's Ileign.

Tuesday, September

19"^ 18o2.

[From Journal of Council and Assembly.]
Xeio Assembly.
rrovince of New Hainp''.
At a Council & General Asseml)ly, called hy the Kings Precept on the
second Tuesday in September being (according to Act of Parliament for
altering the st"ile) the l',)"i Day of the s'' month, 1752.

Present in Council

The

Hon''ie

Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

^

Ellis lluske

)

Kich'^ Wibird
V Esqs. .John Downing

Sampson

) ,,
"''^
V ^'f'^^' ?/

Sheaffe }

<-

ouncU.

The Sheriff" made return on the Kings Precept for Electing membersof the (ieueral Assembly, viz. That he had Issued Precepts to the several Towns & Precincts named in the said Writt, and the Persons returned are as follows
Poi'tsmouth

C

Matthew Livermore Esq.

<

Elea// Kussell Esq.

Henry Sherburne,

( Mr.
C

Dover
tj„^, f^,.
Hampton

Exeter

{
S

I

New

Castle
o

Tj

Kingstowu

liicli''

Waldron Esq.
l.

J ^^^^^^^^
(

j^^

^^^j^.j,^
Philbrick

Gilman
Mr. Zebulon Giddin<
Col. Peter

K r^

.

> Capt.
J

jun.

Thomas Millet
Maj^ Thomas Davis
Capt. ,Iolni Wentworth

m^
^^
Thomas -r,
Bell

Richard Jenues Esq.

Jed'' Philbrick

(1) This record is according to the Xew Style which is hei-e for the first time used
Tlie reformation in the calendar proposed by Pope (iregory XIII, in 1.^8-2, was adopted
by Act of Parliament in Great Britain in )7ol, by which Act 11 days in September, 1752.
wei-e retrenched, and the third day was reckoned the fourteenth. Hence if according
to the Old Style the second Tuesday in September was the eighth day of the month,,
then according to the \iw Style, it would be the nineteenth.— Ed.
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Hampton

Falls.

Me.shech

Wear

[1752.

Esq.

Newington, Mr. Jno Kuight jun.
Strathain, Corn'

Thomas Wiggiu

jun.

Londonderry, Jno Mcmurphy Esq.
Durham, Joseph Thomas
Greenland, Clem^ March, Esq.
New Market, Capt. Isri Gillman
South hamptou, Jno. Page Esq.
Chester, Lieut Silvanus Smith
Plastow & Hampstead, Lieut Tho« Kale
Salem & Pelham, Mr. Henry Sanders
Dunstable & Merrimack, Mr. Jou^ Lovewell
liumford

Thursday September

The

y''

21" 1752.

Tlieodofe Atkinson and the Hon"'" Rich[i-. 216]
ard Wibird, Esqs. came into tlie Hoitse and said that liis Excel
lencv the Governour directed them to administer the oaths appointed to he talcen instead of the oaths of Supremacy and allegiance, and accordingly administered the said oaths to the following
gentlemen who afterwards subscribed the said oaths and the Declaration and then they informed the members that it was Excellency's pleasure that they should Immediately proceed to the choice
of a Speaker and present him for his Excellency's approbation.
Membei's jn-esent and sworn, (a)
Hon'''''

—

(a) Journ.Couu. & Asseni. Sept. 21, 1752. Said oaths administered agreeably to Directions to Twenty-three members returned by the Sheriff as
Ek"cted in the several Parishes Towns &c. to serve in General Assembly
which were all that was returned Except Richfi Waldron Esq, rev^c
turned for the town of Hampton, & Lieut. Silvanus Smith for Chester.

Mattliew Livermore
Eleazer Russell, Esq
Mr. IlenrySherburne, jun

Thomas
Maj--

i

>

For Portsmoutli

f

"

Millet

)

Tho^ Davis

-

for

Dover.

Capt. John Wentworth, 3d )
Deacon Joseph Philbrick for Hampton.
Peter Gilman Esq
j,.^^,^.,

—

Mr. Zebulun (Tiddm^s

|

Thomas

\

Bell Esq.

"

217.]

for

New

Castle

Rye.
Jedidiah Philbrick, Esq. for Kingston
for Hampton-Falls
Meshecli Weare Esq.
for Newington
Mr. John Knight, jun^
for Stratham
Cornet Thos. Wiggin
John MacMurphy Esq. for Londonderry
for Durham
Mr. Joseph Thomas

Richard Jennes Esq.

[i>.

fo^.

\

j

&
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Clem' March Esq.

for

Greenland

Capt. Israel Oilman

for

Newmarket

.Tolin Pa.o-e,

Lieut. Thos.

Esq
Hale

for Soutliam])ton

Plastow tt Hampstead
Salem & Pelham
for Dirnstable & Merrimack
for
for

Mr. Henry Sanders
Mr. Jonathan Lovell

Soon

129

after the afores*^

memljers were sworn Mr. Secretary by
General Assembly till three

his Excellency's order adjourned the

of the clock in the afternoon.
Post Meridiem. Met according; to adjournm'nt A motion V)cing made by some of the members whether the House would immediately proceed to the choice of a Speaker It Avas thought
necessary that a copy of his Excellency's Commission should be
layd before the House. Whereupon Meshech Wear and Jolin Mac-

—

murphy

Esqs. were desired to Avait upon the Secretary and get a
copy of said Commission, who rcturn'd and said he had
not in his office but as soon as it could be liad the House should

[p. 218.]
it

have

it.

About sunset the Secretary came into the House and a<l)ourn'd
tlie General Assembly by Ids Excellency's order (as lie said) till tomorrow morning Ten of the clock.

Fryday, Sept.

22''

l7o2.

Met according to adjournment, And the copy of the Governours Commission being brought into the House it was Read, and
then some of the members making a motion tliat a mes.sage be
sent to his Excellency to enquire of him if lie had any instruction
or Instructions relating to the choosing a Speaker, and Meshech
Wear and Jolm Macmurphy Es(|s. were desired to cfc accoidingly
waited upon his Excellency to make the above enquiry, Avho delivered the message
soon afterwards Mr. Secretary came into the
House and said his Excellency's answer was that he did not know
that he had any Instruction or Instructions relating to the choice
of a Speaker, but if they referr'd to what Places should send mem
bers the General Assembly had liad already what related to tliat,
or words to that purpose.
[i'. 219.]
And then the House proceeded to bring in their votes
for a Speaker, which being Examined it aiipeard that the Honorable Meshech Weare Esq. was chosen Speaker of the House by a
majority of Votes, and was accordingly conducted to the chair.
And then Matthew Livermore, Thos. Millet Esqs. Mr. Henry
Thomas Bell Esqs. Avere apSherburne jun. Peter Gilman

&

&

Committee to Avait on his Excellency and Inform him
that the House had made choice of Meshech Wear Esq. to be
])ointed

a

9
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their Speaker,

which message they deliver'd and returned
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to the

House & soon after Mr. Secretary, the Honorable Ilicliard Wibird
& John Downing Esqs. came into the House and said that his Excellency approved ot the choice of Meshech Wear Esq. for their
Speaker and that his Excellency ordered the House of RepresenThe
tatives to give their attendance at the Council Chamber.
House Immediately attended, and his Excellency the Governor
read the following Speech to them.

OentUmen of

the Council

&

of the Assembly

NotwithstancUnn: the uahappy situation of the public aflairs, I have been
prevented by the Providence of God from meetini^you in General Assem[p. 220.] bly uutillthis time, and it will be the greatest difficulty now, to
give my attendance on the present sessions.
I shall therefore recommend the Restoration of a happy union between
the Respective Branches of the Legislature, and a due observance of the
several Powers each branch is invested with, which must prevent all unnecessary controversys & Issue in the peace and prosperity of the Province.
It will fiive

me great satisfaction to meet you at a time of such difficuldisposed sincei-ely and with one voice, to extricate the Government
out of its present and growing distresses, and unless a speedy Remedy is
found and applied, the Posture of your public concerns will not only
bring the Government into the deepest disgrace, but the consequence may
be of a more dangerous nature.

ty,

Gentlemen of the Assemblij

Upon Examining into the public funds and enquiring into the Just demauds on the Government, you will find it necessary to supply the Treasury with a sum equal to such demands in like manner, to defray the
growing charges of the Government. & such other contingencies as are
not already provided for, among other things I must recommend to your
[p. 221] consideration the condition of my house, and making an ade;

quate grant for the arrearages due on my salary, and an alteration in the
time of payment.
The State of his Majesty's Port AYilliam & Mary, where the Royal
Bounty has placed so many valuable stores, demands your Immediate care,
and the Honor and safety "of the Government requires it.
It should be your early care to have a Recorder chosen, and the Excise
put under proper Regulations, and it being your province more Immediately to make the Provision I have recommended, I shall not doubt of
your discharging that part of duty with the utmost readiness and the
strictest justice.

The several sums his Majesty has been graciously pleased to Repay
towards defraying the Expenses of the Louisbourg and Canada Expeditions will amount to about £30,000 Str. clear of all deductions & other
charges. You will therefore look into the State of these Expeditions and
in support of the public I;iith make provision for all things that were engaged to be executed in the Act for emitting the sum of £60,000 in order
to the calling in and sinking said Emission, & I shall direct the Treasurer
to prepare his accounts for your Inspection & Government herein.
I have his Majesty's Additional Instruction given at Whitehall April
[p. 222.] 16"! 17.52, with other matters and things to lay before you which
shall be communicated by messages at proper opportunitys in the course
of the session, & as they relate to his Majesty's service and the good of
the Government tliey must merit your attention.
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Gentlemen of the Council & of the Assembly
The Acts for altering the sitting of the Courts of Appeal & the Superior
Court of Judicature are not to be found in the Kecords of the Secretary's
office whereby many inconveniences may arise, before a copy of these
Acts duly authenticated can be obtained from the Plantation office, I must
therefore recommend the speedy passing of an Act for establishing the
sitting of said Coui'ts & every other matter relative thereto, that may be
expedient.
I Recommend to you unanimity and Dispatch in all your public Business and whatever is for his Majesty's service & the prosperity of the
Government, you may be assured of my heartj" concurrence with you in.
B.

^YENTWORTH.

Council Chamber in Portsmouth,
September the 22*1 1752.
Copied from the original speech.

Mr. S]jeaker asked for a copy thereof and the original was sent
Secretary.
Mr. Speaker and the House being- returned to
their own Room they made choice of a clerk, and Mattliew Liver[r. 223.] more was chosen Clerk of the House, and was sworn to

by Mr.

the faithful discharge of that office by Meshech Weare Esq.
Voted, That the High Sheriff be directed to lay all his Precepts
the lieturns thereon before this
for choosing Assembly men
House Su Mr. Israel Oilman is directed to inform the Sheriff thereof,.
Voted That the Secretary be desired to lay the Kings Amt for
calling this Assembly and the Sheriff's Return thereon l)efore this
House and Coll. Peter Gilman is directed to Inform him thereof.
Mr. Sheriff Packer brought in to the House his Precepts and
the Returns thereon and delivered them to the Speaker. Coll. Gilman Brought in the King's writ for calling the Assembly and the
Shexiff's Return thereon and laid it on the Table, and then the
y" Return thereon and the Sheriff's Precepts
King's writ
the Returns thereon were I'ead.
And then the Speaker adjourn'd till nine of the clock to-morrow

&

&

&

morn in"-.

Saturday Sept.

23*^

1752.

to adjournment.
And after some debate Mr.
to the Secretary to get the copy of the cliarter of

Met according
Knight was sent

Southampton, Plastow, Ilampstead, Salem, Pelhara, Dunstable, &
Merrimack, soon after Avhich Mr. Secretary brought into the House
the Council Book -wherein the s*^ Charters were recorded and the
same were read in the House out of the s*^ Council Book, and soon
after Mr. Secretary came into the House and adjourn'd the General
Assembly till Monday next eleven of the clock in the forenoon.
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A

number of the members being met the Secretary came and
adjonrnd the General Assembly till tliree of clock afternoon,
Met according to adjournmnt A motion being
P. M.
[p. 224]
made Avhether the House would now come to the consideration of
the Election of the members returud from new Places to serve in
this General Assembly, and also a motion being made by Mr.
Jona. Lovell to examine and enquire into the Right and method

New Castle & Rye, Hampton Falls, Londonderry, Greenland,
Newington, Stretham, New Market, Durham & Kingston their
sending Representatives to serve in Gen' Assembly, and it being
<^bserved that there was not a full House orderd that the conjsideration thereof be put off till tomorrow morning for a full
House.
Mr. S^Deaker adjournVl till tomorrow morning nine of the clock.
of

Tuesday Sept.

Met
The

26'" 1752.

according to adjournment.
order of yesterday in the afternoon being read

and there

not being a fuller house than when s'^ order was made, further ordered that y" consideration of the matter therein referred to be
further suspended till there is a fuller House.
Voted Tliat the Clerk of the late Assembly deliver into the
hands of the present Clerk all the Books, papers and files in his
hands relating and belonging to the Assembly,
Voted that Mr. Speaker, Mr. Henry Slierburne jun. and
[i-. 225.]
Coll. Peter Gilman be and hereby are ajipointed a Connnittee of
this House to draAV an answer to his Excellency's Speech made to
the General Assembly the twenty-second Inst. And lay the same
before tl\e House as soon as may be.
the Rev'' Mr.
Voted That the Rev*^ Mr. Samuel Langdon
Samuel Haven be desir'd to pray with this House (at about ten of
the clock in y'' forenoon) alternately during this session or sessions
and that Mr. Russell acquaint them thereof.(l)

&

Mr. Speaker adjour'd

till

three of the clock in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted that the following be the Rules of the House.
Mr. Samuel Langdon was minister of the First or North Church in Portsmouth.
born in Boston, graduated 1740, was ordained Feb. 4, 1747, dismissed Oct. 91774, to accept the Presidency of Harvard College, and died, after a life of eminent usefulness, Mov. 29, 1797, aged 74.
Rev. Samuel Haven Avas minister of the South Congregational Church in Portsmouth,
graduated at Harvard College 1749, and was ordained May C, 1752. He died Mai-ch 3,
fsOO, aged79.— Ed.
(1)

He was
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1.
That whosoever shall by any misbehavior in speech or action justly
offend any of members of the House shall for the first ofl'ence be admonished, for the second fined as the House ^lall see meet.

2.
That no member speak twice until every member have liberty to
speak once if he please.
3.
That every member direct his speech to the Speaker and not to one
another, and when any member has a mind to speak to any case that he
[p. 22G.1 stand up and ask leave of the speaker to speak.
4.
That whenever it happens that there are as many votes on one side of
the Question as on the other without the Speaker, that then the Speaker

make

the casting vote.

That if the Speaker be absent, the House may choose a Speaker pro
tempoi'e, that the affairs of the House may be carried on without stop.
5.

G.
That if any member after being Qualifycd and entered shall absent
himself at any time without leave from the House, he shall be liable to be
fined at the discretion of the House.
7.
That if any member of this House shall be by the major part of this
House, tho't unfit and not qualifycd for s'l Place, it shall'be in their power
to dismiss such person, giving notice to the Town or precinct where lie
belongs to choose another to All up such vacancy.
8.
That eveiy Bill to be pass'd in this House be read three times and
that there be two adjournments of this House before any Bill be pass'd
into an act and that every member keep his place in the House and not
speak out of it.

9.
That the Speaker with eleven members be a House to
[p. 227.]
do business.
10.
That no vote that is pass'd in the House shall be reconsidered by a

less numljer.

Whereas tliere has been a motion niacle to take into consideration the Election of Some members return'd from new Places to
serve in tliis General Assembly, and also a motion being made by
Mr. Jonathan Lovell as on tile, and considerino- the length of time
it will take to produce evidence of one sort and another to act
thereon with safety, and considering also tlie circumstances of the
Province and that it is necessarpfor the Avell being thereof that
the House immediately proceed upon Business.
Therefore
Voted, That the consideration thereof shall be further suspended in order to get further and more light. Mr. Giddino- moved
that his dissent might be entered against the above vote which is
entered accordingly.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker, ]\[r. Henry Sherburne, jun''. Tho''
Millet Esq, and Coll. Peter Gilman be a Committee of this House
to draft a vote in tlie best manner they can relating to the Re
cords of Deeds and Conveyances and lay tlie same before this
House as soon as may be for their consideration and acting
thereon.
[p. 228.] And then the Speaker adjourn'd the liouse till to morrow moriiino- nine of the clock.
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Met according

[1752.

Sept. 27"' 1752.

to adjournment.

Adjourn'd

till

three of the clock

in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to

Adjom'nment.

Adjom-n'd

till

to-morrow nine

of the clock.

Thiirsday Sept. 28"^ 1752.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted, That Daniel Pierce Esq. be and hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances of Lands for this Province for
the space of one year, commencing from the time he shall be qualifyed to act in said office and untill the third day of the next sitting of the General Assembly after the Expiration of the said
term, and that he shall not be qualifyed to act as Recorder untill
he shall have given Bond, with two sufficient Surety s jointly
and severally in the sum of Ten thousand Pounds xmto the Speaker
of the House of Representatives for the time being and taken an
[p. 229.] oath for tlie faithfull discharge of the said office and that
he be not qualifyed to act in said office untill fourteen days after
this vote has passed the three Branches of the General Assembly
and that the fee for Recording shall be nine pence a page each
page to consist of twenty eight lines eight words to a line, and
three pence for the attestation of such Record and its being compared with the original, and the same for a copy from the Record,
and the attestation thereon of its being compared witli tlie Book,

and that the Honorable Henry Slierburne, Riciiard Wibird and
Meshech Wear Esqr. and Eleazer Russell and Thomas Bell, Esqrs
be a Committee and that they or the Major part of them take the
Books & 2»apers belonging to the said office of Recorder into their
custody in case of the death or incapacity of the said Recorder, or
them safely keep
the Expiration of the term above mentioned,
untill further order ot the General Assembly, and it is further
Voted, That the said committee or the major j)art of them take a
list of all the Books now belonging unto the said office and Receipt
for the same from the s*^ Recorder and that they be under oath for
[p. 230.] the taithful discharge of their trust, and that a Duplicate
of said Receipt be lodg'd in the Secretary's office, (a)

&

(a) Jour. Coun. and Assem. Sept. 28, 1752.
Capt. Israel Gilman &
Capt. Jedediah Philbrick bro't up from the house a vote appointing Daniel
Pierce Esq recorder of Deeds &c. which being read a message Avas sent
from the Governour and council to the house to recommend to their consideration weJther it would not be better to liave the recorder execute the
office till anotlicr recorder should be chosen & swonie in liis room instead
of the Third day of the next session &c. as mentioned in the said vote &
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to enquire if such a clause had had its Determination in the house, if so
to return the s'' vote, if not to leave it with the house, which message being deliver'd the Speaker said, that Paragraph had been under consideration & was disapproved by the house which answer being reported at the
board the s<i Vote was again read and concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Governour.

—

Sent up by Capt. Israel Gilman and Jedediah Philbiick, Esq'.
Adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas the acts for alterins; the

sitting of the Court of A])peals
and of the Superior Court of Judicature are not to be found in the
Secretary's othce, and inasmuch as many inconveniences may arise
before a copy of those acts can be obtained from the Plantation office which may be very prejudicial to the Government, and whereas the Justices of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace have
by Law no power of adjourning that Court whereby many Illconveniencys have already happened and many nu)re may hajipen, for
prevention and Remedy whereof,
Voted That Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun"" and Matthew Liveruiore
be a Committee of this House to joyn with sucli as shall be ap
pointed by the Hon'^''^ Council to draw ii}) a suitable Act relating

to the premises, (a)
(a) Jour. Coun. & Asseni. Sept. 2S, 1752, p. m.
Which vote was concurrd, a Committee added on tlie part of the board and assented to by the

Governour.

Sent up by Richard Jennes, Es(p and Deacon Philbrick.
Voted tliat his Excellency the Governor be desired to
[p. 231.]
direct the Treasurer to lay his accounts before the General Assem
bly as soon as may be, as the House is now ready to proceed to
the Examination of the said accounts.
Sent up by Mr. Bell and
Mr. Lovell.
Adjourn'd till tomorrow nine of the clock.

Fryday Septemb^

Met according

29"^ l7o2.

to adjournment.

Voted That Mr. Sherburne be desired to wait on y" C-hairman
of the Committee for letting out the £25000 Loan and desire y*"
Chairman to lay before this House a State of s'^ Loan with respect
to what is ]>aid xmto the s'' Committee of the principal and interest.
Mr. Sherburne accordingly waited upon the Chairman of the
Committee and reported that tlie Channnan said it should be done
as soon as

may

Adjourned

be.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon.
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Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjourumsnt.

Rich.ard Wibird Esq. came into tire Hou^e and said he was di232] rected by liis Excellency to deliver two letters, and desired tlie Honse to take them under their immediate consideration
and advise him what methods they tho't best to pursue, and if
they tho't proper to give a Reward he would immediately Issue
his proclamation.
Voted that the following be sent up to his Excellency as an answer to his Excellencvs speecli made to the Gen' Assembly dated
y'^ 22'iday of Sept. 1752.
[p.

2Iaii

it

please your Excellency

The unhappy

situation of

tlie

public affairs

this

ol"

Pi-ovince uoav are

and for so long a time past have been in, gives great conceva to us, the
Representatives of this Province, and its present aud grievous Distresses
are not unobserved by us, aud we assure your Excellency of our hearts
desire of a happy imiou between the Respective Branches of the Legislature aud of our sincere IJispositiou to do ever? thiug in our power cousistent with the duty we owe to his Majesty aud the good of the people
Ave Represent to Extricate the Governuieut out of its present Difticultys
aud to advance the true interest thereof. We shall take under cousidei'atiou the several things recommended by j'our Exceleucj', shall Endeavour
to give a due attention to y^ importance of them and to do that which
To pursue
[p. 233.] shall appear for the best Intrest of the Government
which is the Honour and Intrest of all the Branches.

—

Sent

u}) l)y

Adjourii'd

Mr. V/entworth

till

to

& Mr

morrow morning

Wiggin.
nine of the clock.

Saturday Sept. 30* 1752.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted that the following be an answer to
sage of yesterday by Richard Wibird Esq.

liis

Excellency's Mes-

If your Excellency thinks it expedient to Issue out a Proclamatiou for
apprehending the Persons meutioucd in the letter signed P. I. as murtherers, the House consent that a Reward of lifty Pounds new Tenf be
offer'd to any Person or Persons who shall apprehend the said Persons in
this Province and the_v are convicted.
But the House are of the opinion that the most likely way to have
them apprehended, would be to send an officer or officers to apprehend
the Persons suspected before a proclamation is Issued.

Sent up

l)y

jMarch.

Secretary came into the House and said his Excellency had
directed him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Monday next eleven o'clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjourned the same.

The
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Monday Oetob^

234.]

2"i

loV

1752.

A

number of tlie nierabev.s beini;- met, the Secretary adjourn'd
the Gen^ Assembly till to morrow morning ten of the clock in the
forenoon.

Tuesday OctoV

A number of

y'= 3^"^

1752.

members being met, the Secretary came into
the house and said he Avas directed by his Excellency to adjourn
the General Assembly till three of the clock in the afternoon and
the

accordingly adjourned the same.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to

The House adjournVl

adjournment.

till

to

morrovv' mornini'- nine o'clock.

Met according

Wednesday OctoV 4"^ 1752.
The act for altering

the time of
the sitting of the (xovernor and Council as a Court of Ap}>eals &c.
being brought into the House was read a first time.
Tiie House adjourn'd for quarter of an hour by order of the
Speaker.
Met according to adjouruuieut. The above act was read a second time.
to adjournment.

Post Meridiem.
Tiie afore-mentioned
235] Mi't according to adjournment.
act read the third time ami pass'd to be enacted and sent up by Mr.
Je'dediah Philbrick, Mr. Knight and Mr. Lovewell for concurrence.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said he waited upon the
House Avith two Messages from his Excellency and deliverd them
and two other pa]>ers, tlie contents of which the House would see
and recommendeil the consideration thereof to the House when
there should be a convenient opportiuiity.
[p.

[Message and papers relerrcdto copied iVoni MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.
pp. 91,

II,

t)2.

—

Mr. Speaker & CTentlemen of the Assembli/
The Right Hou''i'- the Lords Commissiouevs for Trade & riantations
haveiug transmitted to me of 2St'» April, 1752 au Additional Instrnction
from their Excellencys the Lords Justices, Given at Whitehall tlie K;"' day
of April 17,"»2, requiring & directing me jointl.y with the Council and Assembly of the Province under my Government, forthwith to revise the
Laws, Statutes & ordinances no^v in being, it in I.,ieu thereof to frame &
pass a complete body of new Laws, which T must press you to give your
services & diligent attention to, and as the said Instractiou only relates
to this weighty and Important concern, you will herewith receive a copy
thereof for your direction & guidance.
Their Lordships, apprehending difhcultys might occur in carrying this
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Instruction into Execution, they have sent me a law passed in Virginia
burial of their old Laws, which as far as it sutes with the Constitution of this Government will greatly Expedite the method of burying our old Laws. I now send it down by the Secretary for your perusal

upon the

direction.
as their Lordships have in a most tender & afiectionate manner expressed themselves on this occasion, I have given you the Pai'agraph of
their letter in the words following
•&

And

:

" As difficultys may occur with Respect to the method of carrying the
"latter of these Instructions into Execution, We think it proper to inclose
"to you a copy of an Act passed in Virginia for the revisalof the Laws of
"that colony which has been successfully executed, and as it appears to
"us to contain very prudent regulations for the attainment of so desirable
•"an end, wee recommend it to you to endeavor to follow the same plan as
"nearly as the particular circumstances of your Government will admit.
"We must likewise recommend it to you to use your best endeavours
"in carrying this Instruction into Execution to prevail on the Assembly
" to make effectual Provision in the new body of Laws for all such mat" ters as have been from time to time recommended to you by Instruc"tion or otherwise, & for which provision may not have been already
"made; so we bid you heartily farewell and are
Your very Loving Friends & hum'^i'-' Servants

DuxK Halifax
J.

Pitt.

DurrLix
Whitehall, April 28"' 1752.

Ciiaules Townshexd."

great satisfaction to And that a matter of such general
concern to the Public should be entered upon readily & cheerfully, and as
the method of doing it which must have taken up a great deal of your
time, is fairly pointed out by a Colony that has succesfully gone through
athiugoftlie same nature, I am hopeing nothing will prevent our sucIt will give

me

cess.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth,

B.

Wextwohth.

Oct-J 4"- 1752.

[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King."
Mr. Speaker &

pp. 72, 73.]

Gentlf^men of the ^Issembly,
Upon my transmitting the several Acts passed by me to the Right
Honi'i« the Lords Commissioners of trade & Plantations, their Lordships
having first taken the above acts under consideration, are pleased to write
me thereon as follows
:

of the above four Acts for Erecting, Establishing & In" corporating Parishes, have clauses which direct that they shall have all
" the Libertys & Privileges of other towns & Parislies, Saving only the
" choosing a representative in General Court, in which matter, the Inhab"itants at the said Parishes are to joyn with the other towns, & the two
"last declare that the Inhabitants of" the new Parish shall remain with the
" inhalMtants of the old Towns, from which thev were taken as to the
"choosing representatives until further order of the General Court.
"These provisioos appear to us to be encroachments on the Prerogative
" of the Crown, inasmuch as his Majesty's Governor is impoAvered by his
" Commission & Instructions to Issue Writts in his Majesty's name to any
" Parish or township duly qualified according to the Said Instruction to
" send a representative to the Assembly, from which power these Acts do
" preclude him, and therefore we should have laid the same before his

"The two

first

1752.]
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Majesty for his disapprobation, but as the respective Parislies may have
been settled under the said Acts, & their privileges confirmed to them
thereby, such a repeal might greatly atlect the prosperity of the Inhabi"tants, & therefore we the rather recommend to you to endeavor to
*' get Lavps passed as soon as possible, for explaining & amending the
"former Lavrs in the particulars above mentioned, and be very carefull
*
for the future of giving your assent to Laws of this kind.
''

^'

•"

'

Signed,

Dunk
J.

E.
J.

Hallifax
Granville

Fane
Robinson

J. Pitt.

Their Lordships of

14'^ Dec"" 17-19,

write me, again

:

"You

yielding to the assembly, in suflering them to insert clauses in
"the Actspassed for Division of old Towns, erapoworing or restraining
"those towns from sending Representatives to the General Assembly, by
"which the prerogative of the crown was infringed, has, we fear, in
"many points been the occasion of the extraordinary encroachments
"they have from time to time continued to make, & have at length car"ried to so dangerous a pitch. Should they refuse to pass acts to Ex" plain & amend those above mentioned,
shall lay them before his
"Majesty for his Disapi^robation, & recommend Charters of Incorpor"ation.
Signed,
J. Pitt
Ch^ Townsend
DufHin
J. Greenville.

We

As I cannot be more particular, or in stronger terms recommend the
passing the Acts of Amendment refer'd to in the two above recited paragraphs from the board of Trade, I shall onlj^ press 3^our cheerful and ready
complyance therewith.
B. "Wkntwoiitii.
Council Chamber
Portsm° Oct" -1, 1752.
[Acts referred to.]
An act for incorporating a new Parish in tlie Township of Londonderry
in the Province of New Hampshire, Passed Feb>' 12"- 17-11-2.

An Act for ei'ecting & incorporating a new Parish or precinct in the
township of Exeter in the Province of New Hampshire. Passed 23^ February 1741-2.

An Act for making & Establishing a Parish in the Soutli Westerly part
of Exeter in the Province of New Hampshire Passed 2(5"' June 1742.
An Act for making and Establishing & Confirming a Parish in the northerly part of Hampton in the Province of New Hampshire, agreeable to
the metes & bounds herein after mentioned. Passed 30"' November, 1742.

The Treasurer came into the House
The House adjourn'd by order of

&

delivered his acc'\
the Speaker till tomorrow

mornin<2r nine of tlie clock.

Thursday

Octob'"

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas an Act Entitled an Act

5'="^

1752.

in addition to an Act for granting unto his Majesty an Excise on several Liquors made & passed
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l)y tlie

General Assembly of

Reign

his Majesty's

is

tliis

ex])ire(:l,

whereas the said act while
this government,

in

[1752.

Province

in the nineteentli year of
the same being Temporary, and

force

Av^as

fonnd to be beneficial to

Voted That

the said act be Revived for the space of Ten
236] years from the Day this ^-ote shall pass the three
Branches, and w^hereas there are considerable sums of money due
for Excise to this Government, by virtue of the said act before it
expired, which money began to become due on the sixteenth day
of May 1748 and ended the first day of July 1751 when the said
And considerable sums due for Excise by "sirtue ot"
act expired
an act made and passed in the fifth year of his Majesty's Reign
Entituled an act for Granting unto his Majesty an Excise on several Liquors,
It is further Voted that the Excise upon the several
Liquors mentioned in the last recited act sliall be the same as the
Excise mentioned in the fii'st recited act herein voted to be re\ived,
& further voted that the whole of the Excise now due as afores'^
shall be recover'd by the Collectors hereafter mentioned and appointed who shall be and hereby are invested Avith all and singular
the Power of collecting t?ie same which the farmer of the Excise
had by virtue of the said acts that every Retailer & Tavern er
give a true account upon oath to the Collector in whose District
he or she lives of Avhat Liquors (liable to pay Excise) he or
she hath sold between the sixteenth day of May 1748 and the day
on Avhicli this Aote shall pass the three Branches And if any
Taverner or Retailer shall refuse to give such account upon oath
(which any justice of the Peace Avithin this Piovincc is hereby Im[r. 237.] powered to administer) that he or she ]iay a fine of Eight
Pounds new Tenor to the collector in Avhose District he or she
lives for the use of the Government Avhich shall be in full for his or
her Excise during the said time, Avhich fine shall and may be reco\'ered by such Collector in the same Avay and manner as the fine for
[p.

—

—

—

—

refusing to SAvear is RecoA^erable in and by the last recited act.
And Avhereas there is no person or persons a])pointed to collect
and Receive the Excise afores*^ Voted, That there be collectors
appointed for that end, and that Avhen appointed they lie under
that each of
oath for tlie faithful discharge of the said trust,
them give Bond to the S])eaker of this House for the time being
in the sum of one thousand Pounds ncAV Tenor with tAVO suflicient
suretys jointly and seA'erally that such collector shall do all in
his PoAver to collect the same in his Respective District and j)ay
Avhat he shall receive of said Excise or fines unto the Treasurer of
the Province of Xcav Hampshire for the time being Quarterly, deducting Avliat shall be alloAv'd him for collecting the same, and that
such Collector shall also render an account thereof under oath unto
And that there
the General Assembly Avhen thereunto required.
be Duplycates of the said Bonds taken, the one of Avhich shall be
lodg'd Avith the Speaker of this house for the time being, and the
other Avith the Secretary,

—

&

&

:

:

: :

:
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Further Voted, that the several Districts be as folhiws, viz.
238] That Portsmouth, New Castle, Rye, Greenland Xewiugton, Strnthain and Gosport be one District, and y' Mr. James
Stoodley jun. of Portsmouth, Inn holder, be the collector for tliat
District, and that he be allowed four and a half per cent for what
moneys he shall collect in that District
[p.

That Hampton, Hampton

Falls,

Southampton and Kensington

be one District, and that Mr. Jose])h Thomas of
Collector for that District, and that lie be allow'd
what moneys he shall collect in that District

That Exeter, jSTewmarket,

Epsom be one

Ep])ino-,

Durham be
live

the
per cent for

Brentwood Nottingham and

&

that Mr. Zebulon Giddiug be the Col
and that he be allow'd live per Cent for
what moneys he shall collect in that District
That Dover, Durham, Kocliester, Harrington
Summersworth
be one District and that 3Ir. Joseph Thomas of Durham be the
Collector for that District and that he be allow'd six per Cent for
what moneys he shall collect in tliat District

District
lector for that District

&

That Kingston, Newton, Plaistow and Hamjistead be one Disand y' Mr. Zebulon Gidding be the Collector tor y' District,
and tliat he be allow'd six ])er Cent for what moneys he shall col-

trict

lect in that District

:

That Chester, Londonderry, Derryfleld, Litchfield and
all other towns and places on the East Side of Merrymack River
not before mentioned be one District and that Jolm Macmurphy of
Londonderry Esq. be the Collector for that District, and that he
be allow'd six pr Cent for what moneys he shall collect in that
[p.

239.]

District

That all the Towns and i)laces on the west side of Merrymack
River be one District and that Mr. Jonathan Lovewell of Dunstable be the Collector for that District, and that he be allow'd six
jir Cent for what moneys he shall collect in that District
Further A^oted That each of the said collectors be furnished
by the Secretary with a copy of the two before recited acts and of
the act tliat shall be made in consequence of this vote, at the
charge of the Province also that the Province sliall be at the
charge of the Bonds that shall be given. And that Mr. Speaker
and Mr. Sherburne be a Committee of this House to joyn such as
shall be ai)pointed by the Hon"'' Council to draw up an act agreea;

able to this vote.
Sent up by Esqr. Philbrick tfe Esq. Page.
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Mr. Sherburne, Mr. Bell
Mr. Gidding be a committee of this House to Joyn Avith such as may be
[p. 240.] appointed by the Hon"'' Council to consider upon that
part of his Excelencys the Governor's speech relating to the money
w*^" his Majesty hath been pleased most graciously to Repay
towards defrayhig the Expences of the Louisbourg and Canada
Expeditions and Report as soon as may to the Gen' Assembly what

&
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method

will be best to proceed in Avith regard thereto in order topromote the General good of the Province.
Sent up by Mr. Gidding and Mr. Knight.
Voted, That Eleazer Russell, Esq. and Mr. John Knight be a
committee of this House to joyn with such as may be appointed
by the Hon^'" Council to look out for and provide a suitable place
or places in this Town for the Gen^ Assembly the Superiour Court
of Jud" and Infe'' Court of Common Pleas to set in as there shall
be occasion between this time and the first of May next and to
agree with any person or persons therefor at the Expense of the

Province.

Sent up by Mr. Thomas and Mr. Lovewell.

The House

adjourn'd

till

three of the clock in the afternoon.

P.

Met

M.

a(;cording to adjournment.

Voted that Coll Peter Gilman, Mr. Henry Sherburn Jun''. and
Bell Esq. be a committee of this House to joyn Avith such
[p. 241.] as shall be appointed by the Honourable Council to examine into the Treasurer's accompts (a) and make Report thereof to
the General Assembly as soon as may be, and that if they do the

Thomas

business in the Recess of the Court, that they be allow'd Reasonable satisfaction for their trouble and service.
Mr. Livermore from the House
(a) Jour. Coun. & Assein. Oct. 6, 1752.
bro't up a vote for choice of a Comittee of both houses for auditing the
Treasurer's Acc't which was read & coucurr'd at the board & a comittee added aud assented to by the Governor.

—

Sent up by Mr. Hale and Mr. Wiggen.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning nine of the

Fryday Octo^

Met

G"^

clock.

1752.

according to adjournment.

A motion being made to enquire if the vote of the House sent
up yesterday to the Council appointing a Committee of this House
to examine into the state of the Treasurer's account was acted upon
Mr. Lovewell
by the Council and if not to desire to withdraw it.
went up to make the s'* enquiry, soon after which the Secretary
brought the said vote of yesterday into the House nothing being
done upon it by the Council.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker and Matthew Livermore be added to
Vote sent up again by Mr. Sanders.
the afores"^ Committee.
Adjourned till three of the clock afternoon,
fp.

242]

Met according

Post Merediem.
to adjournment.

[Adjournd.]
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Saturday, Oct' 7* 1752.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas a certain sum of money has been granted by

tlie Parliament of Great Britain for Reimbursing to this Province part of
the Expenoe whicli tliis Province was at in taking and supporting
Cape Breton and promoting an intended expedition against Can
ada, which said money has by order of the Lords of his Majesty's
Treasury been Issued and paid unto Jolm Thomlinson, Esq. agent
for this Province at the Court of Great Britain for the use of this
Province, who hath advised this Government thereof and desired he
might have proper orders rebating thereto, and inasmuch as this government hath not yet liad an account of the particular sum allow'd
and granted by the Pai'liament for the intended expedition against
Canada and lodged witli the said agent for accompt of the Province or wdiether in tlie said Grant of I'arliameut any particular appropriation for the use of this Province was made and ordered and
forasmuch as the uncertainty of these particulai's renders it impracticable for this Government at present to make any other use,
profit or advantage of the said money now in the hands and under
the management of the said agent than to invest it in some of the
publick stocks or fund:^ wherel)y it may be bringing in something
[p. 248] for the Benefit of tlie Province, in order fur the Bringing
in and sinking the Bills of Credit emitted for carrying on and pro-

—

moting the said Exjjeditions Wherefore Voted that the said John
Thomlinson Eeq. be and hereby is desired, authorized and Impowered Immediately on Receipt hereof in Behalf and in the name
of the Governor, Council and General Assembly of this Province
and for the use and benefit of the Province, to put the whole of the
said money into such stocks or funds as he shall Judge most advantageous for the Province taking the proper and usual security
therefor and sending a copy of such security A^th a duplicate
Further Voted, That
thereof to the committee hereafter named
the Interest arising from said nu)ney be applyed to the sinking the
Bills emitted for carrying on and pronu^ting said ex])editions, and
that Mr. Speaker and Mr. Henry Sherburn jun"". be a Committee of
this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Ilon*"^
Council to forward an attested Copy of this vote under the seal of
the Province to John Thondinson Esq. Agent for this Province at
the Court of Great Britain as aforse'\ and to correspond with him

—

in this

afiiiir.

Sent up by Mr. Bell
(a) Jour. Of

&

Mi'.

Coun & Assem.

board & coucurred.

Sanders,

Oct.

7.

(a)

1752. whicli vote

was read

at the
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of the Committee
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Mr. Thomlinson.

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. CO.]
Portsm", N. Hampi' Nov. 18,1752.
Sn You'l Please to ol)sei've by the Inclosed vote that we are appointed a
Committee of the General Assembly of this Province to forward it to you
and to correspond with you in this afi'air. The vote itself is so expressive
that it leaves little room for any further or more Particular Directions,
the Determinations of the Govenror, Council and Assembly being- to have
the money therein mentioned put Imediately under the Best Improvement
any of the Publick Stocks or funds will admit of, which by the s<' vote is
referred to your discreet management. That clause in the vote that says,
"if it be not repugwant to the grant made l)y the Parliament to his Majesty," &c. wasiucerted that the Governor might not be in the least suspected any Avay to act counter either to the Act of Parliament made for restraiuing the Plantations from making Paper money or Postponing the Payment of any already made or to auyof his Instructions relative thereunto,
but as this Grant is circumstanced we apprehend no Dangerfrom that Question and unless we can have a better time to look about the Province will
be sunk Avith the Load of Debts now Due, the money allowed for the Canada Expedition being but about one half the sum those Preparations really cost, so that if we should Immediately Draw for the Sterling money to
sink our Paper it would by nomeansansweranygood End, for weshouldin
that case have about £150,000 old Ten'' out standing besides the great Debt
due from the Province for its Defence last War which it would be Impossible to Collect should the Paper money at once be called in, especially at
this time, so that there is but one way that we (on this side the water)
therefore give us leave
can think of to save the Province from sinking
in behalf of the Province (which hath Ave believe your good wishes) to insist upon it that you Imediately put this money under the improvement
mentioned in the vote & to desire you'd keep us (in the quality of a Committee) constantly & minutely advised how you Proceed therein that we
may from time to' time Report thereon to the General Assembly.
Mr. Wibird & the Speaker Mr. Wear, being out of Town Don't sign but
as the vote Expresses all that is expected from you, their signing is not so
material, however Ave shall soon forAvard a Duplicate under their hands.
We are Avith much respect, your most obedient Hum'^'^ Serv'*
Theodore Atkinson
Henry Sherburne, jun.
(a copy)
To John Thomlinson Esq. Agent
for the Province of Ncav Hampshire
at the Court of Great Britain in

—

;

—

London.
Per the ship London, Capt. Grainger.
Copy of AA-hat went Avith the vote referr'd to above, authenticated under
the iPi-ovince Seal &c.
Attest Theodore Atkinson, Chairman.

Reported to the General Assembly

28"'

November,

1752.

Report of Attorney and Solicitor General in respect of paying reimbursing funds for expences in the expedition against Louisbourg.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secys

office,

Vol.

II, p. 33.]

the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's
Treasury.

To
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please your Lordsliips
pursuance of your Lordships desire signified to us by Mr. West iu
his letter of Octob'' last, Representing that your Lordships having had uu»
cler consideration the payment of the several sums granted by Parliament
last session to reimburse to the several Provinces and Colonies in North
America the Expences they have been at in takiug and Securing Cape
Breton, to which payment your Lordships were very desirous of giving
all proper dispatch, and that the agents for the said Colloneys, on the one
hand, having applied for the immediate payment of the said sums, and
produced copies of the powers under which they claim the same; and
the Merchants trading to New England having, on the other hand, oficred reasons in a Memorial against such payment And that your Lordships
not being satisfied that what the Agents call their powers are sufficient
authorities on which such large sums may'legallj^ be issued; as well by
reason of the dates of some of them being antecedent to the grants as
because thej^ do not appear to be derived from legal acts of the General
Assemblies Your Lordships were pleased to transmit the said Memorial and powers to us to take the same under consideration together
with the votes of the House of Commons and clause of appropriation,
and to desire our opinion whether these powers are such as ilo oblige or
will in Law sufficiently justify your Lordships to issue the sums without
account to the Agents respectively, especial]}' as the Agent of the principal province has refused to give security for answering the Trust in him
reposed, and accounting in the Exchequer for the same.
We have taken the said several papers into consideration, (all Avhich
are herewith return'd to your Lordships) and have been attended by the
respective agents, and hy some of the petitioners in the Petition of the
New England merchants, to whom we thought it proper to give notice of
the Reference.
As to the powers of Mr. Bollau from the Massachusetts Baj-, and to
Mr. Palmer from Connecticut, they are only votes of the Assembly. But
as they have no Letter of Attorney under the Seal of the Province, who
are Corporate Bodys by Charter from the Crown and cannot regularly
make Attorneys but under their common Seal, We are of opinion that
these gentleman are not properly authorized for that purpose. And the'"
General Agents have been .sometimes made by votes of Assembly, and
such agents have acted on the Foot of such authority, which have been
acquiesced in, yet in a matter relating to the Revenue, and issuing large
sums of publick money given by act of Parliament out of his MJijcsty's
Treasury, we conceive nothing .should be done but according to the strict
rules of Law. Nor do we think that the giving security if ottered for the
due accounting for the money would be sufficient ground to dispence with
those Rules in the present case.
With respect to Mr. Partridge's power from Rhode Island, as he produced to us an authority under the Seal of the Province (a copy of which
was sent to us from your Lordsliips) We are of opinion your Lordships
may be well justified in paying him the sum appropriated by tlie said act,
to Rhode Island upon his giving a proper Receipt, and leaving with your
Lordships his said power.
However as the Merchants of New England have by their petiton represented the Inconvenience arising from the paper credit given in that
province, as well as in the Massachusetts Bay, and desired the payment
of these sums might wait till it be seen what steps would be taken there
to redress that grievance, Mr. Partridge acquainted us that he was willing
the money appropriated to Rhode Island might be placed in the Bank till
further Instructions from his Province.
As to New Hampshire, It appearing from an Extract of Captain Thoralinson's letter to Mr. West which he likewise confirmed to us, that he
cannot produce at present either the original or copy of his power, & rep-

3Iuy

il

III

—

10
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resenting such power as he has to be only a general power of agency not
adapted to this particular purpose, We are of opiuiou your Lordships cannot i)e justified in issuing to him the money given to that Province, tho'
from his character and the general sense of the Merchants we do'nt conceive any doubt of his being their general Agent.
All which is most humbly submitted to your Lordships great Judg-

ment.

Hydek
W. Murray.

D.

(Copy)

23 Novem'- 17i8.

Letter to Michard
23 3Iar. 1748-9.

Waldron from Jiichard Partridge^ London

[Extract— copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

London P' mo

:

or

II. p. 37.]

March the

23*',

1748-9,

Mtj Friend liichard Waldron,

"

Thy favor of the 15"' Nov'' last pr Capt Sherburn, I have received.
"As to the Expence the several Colonys of New England were at

in

taking and securing Cape Breton, you have been already acquainted with
the Act of Parliament of last sessions for granting the several sums according to their Demands, but for want of the respective agents being
duly empowered to receive them & for some other Cause also the Lords
of the Treasury have postponed the payment hitherto, but now the Massachusetts have sent over their Act of General Assembly empowering
three Gentlemen to receive the money for that Province, & that they had
concluded to call in & pay of their paper Bills of Credit with it in proportion at 10 for one, it is expected tliey will not detain the monej^ much
longer, application having already been made for it to the Treasury who
have taken till after the time called Easter holj'-days to consider of it is
over, That is about 10 days, & the others also when their Powers come
over probably will fare in like manner And as to the money due for the
Expence in the late Canada Expedition there were last year some payments made, but a stop has been put to it now for about 8 mo* Since for
want chiefly of Governour Shirlys sending over the several Colonys Ace'-'*
which he was to collect and transmit to the Secretary' of State, most of
Avhich I suppose are still behind, so that it is uucertain when that money
Avill come, but I make no doubt of its being paid some time or other &
probably not very long first after the accounts are adjusted here.
"There is a Bill lately brought into the House of Commons for regulating & restraining paper Bills of Credit &c. in the Plantations, a printed
copj"^ whei'eof I send thee indorsed, which is framed in such a manner
that if it should pass into a Law as it stands, it would, as we here apprehend, be very prejudicial to the Plantation Goverm's in general, especially
that part relating to the Instructions to be sent from hence to tlie several
Govt's, & therefore some of the agents have thought it their duty to petition the House praying to be heard by Counsel against the Bill, which
was granted & the day appointed for it is the 11"' of next mo' when
doubtless we shall get some alterations at least made in it.
"I was yesterday in the House of Commons when Lord Dupp'in of the
Board of Trade moved (in consequence of the King's last .speech to his
Parliament relating to Provisions being made for the reduced officers and
disbanded men who had behaved well in the Land & Sea service) for the
undertaking (which the King and Ministry seem to be very fond of) for
peopling and Settling Nova Scotia by sending several Transports to Chebucta with 2 or 3 men of Avar under Adm' Hawk agreeable to an adverthey propose to send now
tizem' in a Newspaper herewith sent thee
:

:

;
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">,000 porsons of -^vliicli about 000 are already entered the said Lord mentioned it in a ])articiilar manner setting fortli tlie strength & security it
other advantages respecting Masts
would be to our Northern Colonj'S
to be readily got there for the Royal Navy, Lmnber for supplying our sugar Colonies, The Fur trade with the Indians, the cutting otf the Commerce of the French Inhabitants of Annapolis Royal with Louisbourg, &
above all. The Beuetit of so good a Cod Fishery &c. and concluded with
a proposition of a supply for it of £40,000 at present, intimating also tliat
something further will be annually wanted, which was seconded by some
in the ministry & it seemed to Ije fallen in with in general
whereupon a
supply was accordingly Voted, Nemini Contra Sr John Hind Cotton, a
member of the House signitied indeed That he was glad they had at
length thought our Northern Colonys worth being supported
defencletl
& that according to the old Proverb better late than never & wished the
Lord who moved this miitter had been at the Congress at Aix la Chappell
with his Notions & pi-evented the delivering up Cape Breton not that lie
should oppose what they were now upon, but he was ready to think the
proverb was now suitable that when the steed was stolen they might shut
the stable door, & did hardly expect such great things from the unilertaking as they talk't oft"; or to this eftect, & others alleged Inconvenienc}'
Avould attend from the French Roman Catholics settled at Annapolis Royal,
that some care should be taken to send our Protestant Schoolmasters
for Educating their children & that the French there were increased from
2500 (which' is what they were at the Peace of Utrecht) to 25000 as they
arc now but I think not more than one person iu the House opposed the
undertaking.
Col" Cornwallis, Bro'" to Lord Cornwallis is to go over Governour in
the Expedition, W^^'^ is to be a Civil Governm' & it is sayd that some of
the Englisli Forces at Louisbourg are to joyn in the settlem^ at Nova
Scotia for further news I refer to y" prints herewith sent & conclude with
kind respects.
Thy Assured Friend.
:

«.<:

:

:

^L-

:

—

—

—

—

Pahtkidge.

Ricii'i

that Adm' Hawke w"' 5 men of war is bound
to Tobago probably to drive ye French from thence, & that Capt. Rouse
only in a man of War is to convey y*^ Transports to Nova Scotia & to sail
y-' latter end of this month.
2''

mo.

4"'.

They

saj'

now

Voted That Matthew Livermore
to procure a complete
of y" Province.

Body

of the

l)e

Laws

and hereby

is

of Connecticut at

desired
cost

tlie

[i\ 244.]
Voted That jMr. Slierburn Mr March and Matthew
Livermore be a Committee ot this House to wait upon his Excellency to confer with him upon that part of his Excellency's Speech
relating to the Repairs of his House and lleport thereon to this
House as soon as may be.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said the Aote for choosing a Recorder was passed, That the Act for establishing the
Courts was passed, The vote relating to y'^ money in England was
concurred by the Council, The vote about the Excise was under
consideration, The vote for choosing a Committee to examine the
Treasurers Acc'^ was finished and a Committee added, The vote
for looking out a House for the Gen^ Assembly &c. to sit in was
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finished and a Committee added, And tliat the Governor liad directed him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Monday next tliree of
the clock in tlie afternoon, and accordingly adjom'u'd the same, and
Tuesday come
s*^ that it would be adjournd from Monday next to
sen' night after.

Monday

Octo"" 9"^ 1752.

A few of the members, viz. Livermore. Russell and Sherburn
met and the Secretary came into the House and adjourned the
Gen' Assembly to Tuesday the 17"^ day of Octo' 1152, ten of the
clock in the forenoon.

[r. 245.]

Tuesday

Octo-" 17'*^ 1752.

Two of the members, viz. Mr. Russell and Livermore met and
the Secretary came into the House and said it was his Excellency's
order to him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to three of the clock
in the afternoon, and accordingly adjourned the same.
Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The committee ai)])ointed to wait upon his Excellency to confer
with him relating to the Repairs of his house made Report to the
House that they had waited upon his Excellency and confered
with him thereon, and that he signified that he desired to have a
comfortable house provided for him, but did not condescend to particulars.

By order of the Speaker the Plouse adjourned
morninc: nine o'clock.

Wednesday

till

to-morrow

Octo^ 18"' 1752.

Voted That Mr. Sherburn Coll Gilman and Capt. Bell be a Committee of this House to Joyn with such as shall be a})pointed by
the Hon^' Council to make inquiry into what method may be most
siiitable to proceed in for making Provisions for a convenient
House for his Excellency and make Report thereon to the Gen' assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Thomas and Mr. Wiggen,

(a)

(a) Journ. of C. & Ass'".
assented to by the Goveniour.

Which vote was read & concurrd aud
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[p. 246.] Voted, That Mr. Speaker Mr. Slierburne Mr. Lovewell
and Mr. Went\vorth be a Committee of tliis House to consider
of Avhat method or plan is best to proceed upon in order to a new
proportion and make Ileport thereon to tiie House as soon as

may

be.

Adjourned

till

three of

tlie

clock afternoon

Post Meridiem.

Met according

By

to adjournment.

order of the Speaker

tlie

House adjonrnd

till

tomorrow

niorninfc nine o'clock.

Thursday Octo^

19"' 17.52.

Met according to adjournm'
Voted That the Committee for providing

Stores &c. for the in
tended Canada Expedition be and hereby are authorized and Im
powered to sell at piiblic vendue as soon as may be all the stores
provided for the s*^ Expedition now remaining in their hands and
custody, and that the money that -shall arise therefrom be put into
the Treasury in order to the jiaying the soldiers that have been
employed in the defence of the Province, so far as it Avill go when
the Muster Rolls are made up and allow'd by the General Assembly and that the surplusage (if any) be towards the Defreying the
contingent charges of the Government as shall be hereafter onlei'Vl
by the Gen' Assembly. Sent uj) by Mr. Wentworth & Mr. San•

ders.

Mr. Secretary came into the House and delivered tlie Speaker a
loan
paper which he said was a state of y" acct. of y"
money exclusive of Avhat those of y'' committee who were borrow-

had stopi)ed for their pay, and also said that y"" vote for consid247] ering the affair about ])roviding a convenient house for his
Excellency was finished and tliat himself and Mr. Wibird were
added to 'the Com'"' and that they are ready to proceed upon the
ers
p.

I

business.

Voted That Mr. Macmurjihy and Mr. March be a Connnittee of
House to get from the Treasurer ;m account of what places

this

that have at any time paid Provincial Taxes, have not had Avarrants sent to them for collecting j)rovince Taxes and how long
such warrants have been omitted, also what })laces have not paid
M'hich have had warrants sent to them.
By order of the Speaker the House was adjourned till three of
the clock afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according
Speaker

till

to

to morrov,^

adjounmient.

morning nine

Adjourned by order of the
o'clock.
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Octo'' y^ 20*" 1752.

adjouniiii*.

to

Voted That Mr. Macinurphy Capt. Gilinan and Mr. Lovewell
be a Committee of tliis House to pro])ortion what sum such
places shall ]jay to the Province Tax as the Treasurer can't now
seixl warrants to, also

Col.

y*^

arrearages of such places.

Gilman and Mr. Hale waited on

him if the vote
hands was assented
of

to

delivered the message,

his Excellency to enquire

money

in Mr. Thomlinson's
by him, who came back and said they had

relatinj^ to

the

(a)

Ili.s Excellency sissented to
(a) Journ. of C. & Assem. Oct. 20, 1752.
the vote I'or Putting the money in agxnit Thomlinson's liands, hito some
of tlie funds &c. as concurrd by the Council on the 7"' Inst.

[i\

248.]

The Secretary came into the House and bro't in the
y'^ money in Mr. Thomlinson's hands and said y*^

A'ote relating to

Council had concurrd with

it

but that the Governor proposed an

amendm' which the Secretary mention'd.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock

afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Upon reconsidering the vote relating
linson's hands.

to the

Voted that the following

money

in

Mr. Thomit be not

Avords, viz. If

repugnant to the Grant made to his Majesty by Parliament,
wdiereby his Excillency our Governor may be in danger of
incurring the King's Displeasure.
be added in the close of the
Preamble of the afores'' vote.
Sent up by Mr. Bell and Mr.
Knight, wlu) re])orted they had delivered the vote.
Voted That Esq'' Piiilbrick and Esfj'' Page Avait on the Council
and Enqiure whether the vote relating to the Excise and also that
relating to the selling the Stores remaining in the hands of the
Committee for providing stores tfec. for the intended Expedition
against Canada be concurrd by the Council,
who reported they

—

—

had delivered the message.
The House adjournd till toinorrow morning nine

[r. 249.]

o'clock.

Saturday Octo^ 2P' 1752.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary came into the House and brought

in the vote relating to the Excise and said the Council tho't that the Excise on
Liquors Avas (for the future) jnit at too low a rate, and that there
were some places pd particularly mentioned in the vote A\'hich
the Council tho't ought to be particularly mentiond and left the
said vote with the House for their reconsideration.
He also bro't

—

1752.]
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into the Iloxise the vote for selling the Stores &c provided for the
intended Canada Expedition remaining in the hands of the Coni'*^''
appointed for the providing s*^ stores ifee. and said the Governor
having signitied he could not assent to it as it was, viz. That the
money arising upon such sale should be put into the Treasury for
y*^ use and purpose mentioned in s'^ vote, the Council had not pass'd.
npon it and then lelt it with the House for their Ileconsideration.
He also bro't into the House si;ndry Acts namely the District
Act, the last Reviving District Act. the Small Pox Act, an Act
about Highways, the Gaging act. The Explanatory act about
Town meetings, also an Act ]»ass'^ July 2*^ 1743. He also said the
vote about the money in Mr. Thomlinson's hands was assented to
by the Governor.
[r. 250]
The Secretary came into tlie House and said that the
Council had nonconcurrd the vote of the House of the 11>''' Instant relating to the selling the remaining Canada stores, the said
vote ha-\dng been sent back to the Council after it was left Vv'itli the
House for their Reconsideration.

Voted That the Committee

for ])roviding Stores ttc.

foi"

the in-

tended Expedition against Canada be and hereby are authoris'd
and Impower'd to sell at public vendue as soon as may be, all the
stores provided for the said Expedition now remaining in their
hands and custody and that the money that shall arise therefrom
(after the charges of storage and sale and all other Incident
charges are satisfyed and paid) shall be put into the Treasury there
to remain till further order of the General Assembly.
Sent up by
Capt. Gilman.
Voted That the Treasurer send out his Warrants for Collecting
the Proxince Tax for the current year agreeable to the Prices affixed and set to the following Articles, viz.
Merchantable Hemp pr hundred
[p. 251.]
Flax pr pound
Winter and flrst fare Isle of Sable Cod-fish pr Quintal

Barr Iron pr

liinidred
IJye pr bu.sliel
"Wlicat pr do.
Barley pr do.
Peas pr do.

Indian corn per do
Pork pr pound
Beef pr do
Joyst pr Thousand
Merchantable white Pine Boards pr Thousand
White Oak two Inch plank pr Do
Same proportion for tuicker
Bees wax pr pound
Pitch pr barren
Tar pr Do
Turpentine pr Do
Bay-berry wax pr Pound
Tann'd sole Leather pr Do

£2:
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Gov'' assents to the above.]
Secretary came into the

The

House and said the Council had
concurr'd with the vote for selling the Canada stores also with the
[p. 252.] vote for regulating the Treasurer in sending out his
Warrants for collecting the Province Tax for the current year,
And said it was his Excelleneys order that the General Assembly
be adjourned to Tuesday the thirty first day of October, Inst. Tea
of the clock in the forenoon, and accordingly adjourned the same.

Tuesday October

31^' 1752.

A few of

the members met according to adjournment and the
came into the House and said it was liis Excellency's or
clersto him to adjourn the General Assembly till three of tlie clock
in the afternoon and accordingly adjournd the same.

Secretary

Post Meridiem.

A

number of the members met but not siifficient to make ^
House, and the Secretary came into the House and said it was his
Excelleneys orders to him to adjourn the General Assen\bly till to
morrow morning ten o'clock, and accordingly adjourned the same.

Wednesday, Nov.

1''

1752.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That Thomas Millett, Richard Jenness and

Eleazer RusEsqs. be a committee of tliis House to joj'n with such as shall
be appointed by the Honourable the Council to tell over what Bills
[p. 253.] of public credit now are in the hands of the Treasurer to
be burnt according to acts of General Assembly, and when the
same is told, to bring the same into the General Assembly in order
to be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly.
sell

Sent up l;)y Esq'' Page.
Mr. Treasurer Jalfrey bro't into the House sundry ace'* relating
to the Treasury, some of which related to the late dec'd Treasurer,

and the others

to liimself as Treasurer.

The House adjournd by

the order of

the Speaker

till

three

o'clock afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Capt. Andrew Todd brought into

the House a muster
swore to the truth thereof
Capt. Moses Foster brought into the House a muster
swore to the truth thereof.

i-oll

and

roll

and
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Mr. William Walker brought into the House a muster Roll and
swore to the truth of it.
Voted That the Committee appointed for the Examining the
Treasurer's accounts jDroceed upon the examination of the accounts
this day bro't into the House by Mr. Treasurer Jaifrey.
The House adjournd by the Speaker till tomorrow morning nine
o'clock.

Thursday Nov.

2'^

1752.

Met according to adjournment.
The House upon reconsidering
[p. 254.]

their vote of the fifth

of October last past relating to the Excise upon Liquors wliicli
vote was sent back to the House by the Honourable the Council
the twenty-first day of the same October for Reconsideration of
said vote, adhere to the said Vote, Excepting that Northampton
Parish in said Province, be assigned unto Mr. Joseph Thomas and
that it be in that District in whicli Hampton is, and tliat John
Macmurphy Esq. be the Collector of the Excise due from all aiid
any of those Persons who are in and by this vote aj^pointed Collectors of Excise, and that the said John JMacmurphy ICsq. be under
the same regulations and invested with the same Powers and anthoritys as the other Collectors are and that the s*^ John McMurphy Esq. be allow'd six per cent for collecting the same.
Sent up by Capt. 13 ell and Esquire Page.
The Secretary brought into the House a memorial signed by
Wra. Symes which was read and ordered to lay for consideration. (a)

Wm.

Journ. of C. & Ass'". Nov. 1, 17.52. The memorial of Capt.
Sj'incs
in relation to a settlement of some of the Kiiiijj'.s lands at a place called
Co-o.s on Connecticut river setting- forth his having the promise of Three
Hundred and forty men already engaged for that service, & praying that
50 of the said men maybe in the pay & subsistance of this Province, read,
recommended and sent Down to the House.

Thomas Rawlins
shire

came

into the

of Stratham in the Province of New HampHouse and declared upon oath That he liad

dwelling House consumed by fire, That in it he had
burnt to the best of his judgment eight Pounds eight Shillings old
Ten'' Bills of public Credit of this Province, and pray'd that he
might be allow'd that sum by the Government. Therefore
Voted That he be paid the sum of Eight Pounds eight Shillings
[p. 255.] old Ten'" Bills of public Credit on this Province out of the
Bills now to be burnt to ashes, and that the said sum be accounted
part of what shall now be burnt and that the Speaker of this
House be impowr'd and desired to take said Bills and pay the same
to said Rawlins taking his receipt therefor.
Sent up by Doctor March and Mr. Wiggens
Adjourn'd till three o'clock afternoon.
lately his
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Post Meridiem.

Met

accordino; to adjournment.

Voted That Thomas Millet, Ilichard Jcnness and Eleazer Kus^
sell Esqrs be a Committee of this House to Joyn with such as shall
be appointed by the Honourable the Council to receive from the
Trustees for letting- out the tvrenty five thousand Pounds Loan,
what of the principal sxim of said Loan is paid unto the said Trustees and to tell over the same and to bring the same into the General Assembly in order to be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly agreeable to the Act for emitting the said sum of
twenty five thousand Pounds Loan.
Sent up by Capt. Wentworth and Capt. Philbrick.
The House adjourned by the Speaker till to-morrow morning
nine o'clock.

25G

[p.

Fiyday Nov"'

]

Met according to adjournment.
The Speaker being absent upon

S^*^

1752.

the business of the

Government

Richard Jenness Esq. was chosen Speaker pro tempore. And the
Clerk being absent on the business of the Government John Macmurphy Esq. Avas chosen Clerk pro tempore.
By order of the Speaker protempore the House Avas adjourn'd
till

three of the clock afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
John Macmurphy Esq. made oath

that he Avould execute the ofof Clerk of the House being chosen clerk pro tempore, so long
as he shall remain in that office according to his best skill and
judgment, agreeable to Law, before Matthew Livermore, Jus.
fice

Peace.

The House adjourned

till

tomorrov/ at nine of the clock, by

order of the Speaker.

Saturday, Nov^^

y'^

i^^

1752.

Met according

to adjournment.
Secretary came into the House

and said That it was his ExMr.
celency's orders that the General Assembly sho'd be adjourn'd tc»
Monday next at three of the clock, post Meridiem.
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A

few of tiie incinbers met, but no Speaker. The Secretaiy
into the House and said it was his Excelency's orders to him
[p. 257.] to adjourn the General xVssemhly till tomorrow ten of the
clock in the forenoon.

came

Tuesday

A nnniber of
tary

came

Nov"" y"

Seventh 1752.

members met but not a House. The Secre
House and said it was his Excelleucys orders to
Gen^ Assembly till three of the clock in the afternoon^
the

into the

adjourn the
and accordingly adjourned the same.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.
My. Speaker Wear being absent Rich*^ Jenness Es<i. Speaker
pro tempore took the chair.
Whereas the Act more eifectually to prevent profane cursing
and swearing is expired, the same being temporary, which act
while in force Avas found beneficial therefore Voted that the said
act be revived for the sjiaee of five years and that Richard Jeimess
Esq. and John JMacnmrphy Esq. be a Connnittee of this House
to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Ilon''''^ the Council
to draw uj) an Act accordingly. Sent up by Capt. Gilmau & Mr.
Lovewell.
The House is adjournd l)y order of the Speaker, for the space of

—

[r.

258.] a quarter of an hour.

Met according to adjounnnent.
The Act to prevent deceit in the Gage of Cask
House but the Council being broke up was not

pass'd by the
sent up to the

Board.

The House adjournd
l)y

till

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

order of the Speaker.

Wednesday

Nov"" 8"' 1752.

Met according to adjournment. Richird Wibird Esc^. bro't into
the House sundry paj^ers relating to Mr. Clem' Minor of Stonington in the Colony of Connecticut setting forth that the s*^ Minor
had a dwelling house burnt and considerable paper Bills of this
Province, and other things therein in the month of April 1747.
Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas there is a necessity of having

a farther Regulation

of

15G
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the Ferrys within this Province and of having the Fees and
fares of the Respective ferrys within this Province settled
stated
tlierefore Voted that Clement March Esqr. Capt. Israel
Gilnian and Mr. Jonathan Lovewell be a Committee of this Honse
tojoyn with such as shall be appointed by the Honorable the
Council to draw up an act accordinoly.
The House was adjournd by order of the Speaker till
[p. 259.]
tomorrow mornins: nine of the clock.

&

—

Thursday Nov''

9*-'>

1752.

Met according- to adjournment.
The Secretary bro't into the House

tlie vote relating to the Exupon Liquors and said the Council had pass'd it with an
amendment and tliat the Council ho})ed the House would concur
Avith the amendment.
The House concurr with the amendment of the Council on the
afores'* Vote.
Sent up by Mr. Lovell.
The House adjournd by order of the Si)eaker till tliree of the

cise

clock afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The vote pass'd yesterday about

tlie Regulation of the ferrys
sent up this day by Mr. Lovell.
The House adjournd by order of the Speaker till tomorrow
morning nine of the clock.

Fryday

Met according

Xov"". 10"^ 1752.

to adjournment.

Richard Wibird Esq. came into the House and desired he might
witlidraw the papers he had some time before bro't into the House
which were deliverd him.
relating to Mr. Clement Minor,
[r. 260] Richard Wibird Esq. bro't again into the House the
papers relating to JMr. Clement Minor and a memorial of him the s"^
Clement INIinor desiring he might be allowd the sum of one hundred
and sixty five pounds old Ten'" out of the Treasury of the Province
of New LLampshire for so much Province bills of C-redit on the
Province of New Hampshire which, as the memorial suggests was
burnt when his dwelling house was burnt.
He also bro't into the House the Report of the Committee appointed to make enquiry into what method may be most suitable
to proceed in for the making provision for a convenient house for

—

his Excellency.
The House adjourrid for

two hours

])y

order of the Speaker.
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Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Report of the Committee appointed to make enquiry into
what method may be most suitable to proceed in for tlie making
Provision for a convenient liouse for his Excellency being read and
considered,
Voted that the said Report be accepted with Regard to the Repairs that are necessary to be immediately made on the House his
Excellency now hath so as to make it conveniently tenantable, also
y''
[p. 261] that it will be for the Honour as well as Interest of
Province either to build or purchase a Province House for the Residence of the Governor hereafter, provided a way and method can
be found out for the effecting thereof not prejudicial to the Gov-

ernment.
Sent up by Doctor March.
Mr. Obadiah Parry brought into the House a muster Roll which
he swore to in the House. Upon consideration of the memorial
of Mr. Clement Minor and the evidence i)roduced in support and
maintenance of the fads therein suggested,
Voted That he be paid the sum of forty one Pounds live shillings new Tenor Bills of public Credit on this Province now in the
Treasury to be burnt to ashes (so much of the Bills of Credit ou
that the said sum be ac
this Province being burnt in his house)
counted
reckoned as so much and part of what shall now bo
burnt,
and that Richard Wil)ird Esq. who brought the said me
morial into the House, be and hereby is authorised and Imjiowered
to receive the same of the Committee for Receiving the nK)ney to
be burnt, the said Richard giving a Receijit therefor, and that
when the s*^ Ricliard Wibird Esq. shall pay the same unto the said
[p. 262] Minor, his agent Attorney Heirs Executoi's or Administrators take a Receipt for the same and lodge it in the Secretarys

&

—

&

office.

Sent up Saturday by Capt. Gilman.
Voted That Capt. Jenness and Dr. March be a Committee of
this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by the Honorable
the Council to get the Repairs necessary to be made this Fall on
the house that the Governor now hath, that they get them done immediately, consulting the owners of the House, and that the same
be allowed out of the Rent for said house, and that the said com
mittee may be enabled to effect the same, further Voted that so

much as is necessary therefor of the Bills of public Credit on this
Province shall be taken out of the Interest of the Twenty live
thousand Pounds Loan now in the Treasury to be paid by the
Treasurer unto the said Committee and that what sum shal^be
drawn out of the Treasury for the purpose afores*^ be replaced in
the Treasury by the next supply Bill and that the said Committee
render their account thereof to the Geu^ Assembly.
Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
[v. 263.]
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Ordered That tlie hearing of ]\Ir. Symmes his memorial be on
the tliird day of the sitting of tlie General Asseml^ly after next
week, and that all the members attend on the adjournment and
that tlie absent members be notil^yed thei'eof and required to at
tend Avithout

fail.

The

Secretary came into the House and said he vras ordered by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Monday tlie tAventyeth Day of NoAember Instant three of the clock in the afternoon
and accordingly adjourned the same.
Metnorandiim. After the adjournment made out a Notification
for Peter Gilman Esq. Mr. Zebulon Gidding and Jeclediah Philbrick, Esq. each of them to appear at the adjournment and sent
them by Mr. Lovewell, also one for Major Davis and sent it by
Thomas Millet Esq. also one for Mr. Joseph Thomas and sent it by
Capt. Gilman, also one for Thomas Bell, Esq. and gave it to Mr.
Jacob Sheaf for conveyance. Attest
Matthew' Livermore, Clerk.

November Monday

the 20"' l7o2.

A

few of the members met
[r. 264]
The Secretary came into the
a House.
Excellency's orders to him to adjourn
tomorrow morning ten of the clock and

but not sufficient to

House and

said

it

make

Avas Ids

the General Assembly till
accordingly adjoui-nd the

same.

Tuesday Nov''

Anumber
upon

of

tlie

21^'

1752.

members met, but not the Speaker

so as to

go

business.

Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till three of y*" clock in
the afternoon and accordingly adjourned the same.

The

liis

Post Meridiem
to adjournment
Capt. Jonathan Chesle brought into the House a nmster Roll
and made oath to the truth of the same.
Voted That Coll. Gilman and Mr. Russell be a Committee of
this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Hon'''"'
the Council to Examine the muster Rolls that are or may be laid
before the Gen' Assembly for men that have been employed in the
Defence of the Province pursuant to votes of the Gen', assembly
unto the General Assembly as
\v. 265] and make Report thereon

Met according

soon as

may

be.

1752.]
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The Ilouse adjouvnd by order of

tlie
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till

tomorrow

mornino: nine o'clock.

Wednesday

Xov--

22'^

Met according to adjournment.
The vote of yesterday for a Comuiittee

17 o2.

to

Examine Muster Rolls

up this day by Maj"" Davis.
The House adjournd till tlirce of the clock

sent

in the afternoon

by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met according

to adjournment.
reading the memorial of Cajit. William Synimes and it
being suggested that there had been sundr}- Petitions heretofore
put into the Governor and Council for Grants of land at a ])lace
calld Co-os or Cohass namely one by a number of jiersons of Newmarket, one by a Number of persons of Hampton Falls, one by a
number of persons of Kensington, one by a number of persons of
Southampton, one by a number of persons of Northampton,
one by a number of persons of Hampton,
the House being desirous to get all the light that possibly they can in order to do
what is Right and Just relating to the said memorial,
Voted That Cai)t. Israel Gihnan and John Page Esq. wait upon
[p. 266.] his Excellency and desire that he will be i)leased to fovor
the House with a view of the Petitions afores'^ or any other Peti
tions that have been preferr'd to the Governor and Council by any
of the Inhabitants of this Province for any lands at the place called
Coos or Cohass.
Voted That the further hearing of Capt. AVilliam Symmes his
memorial be on the morroA\-.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by order
of the Speaker.

Upon

&

Thursday Nov^

23'^

&

1752.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That Mr. Si)eaVer and Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this House to draw up an act for the admeasurement of
Boards &c. and lay the sanie before this House as soon as may be.
The Committee appointed to wait upon his Excellency relating
to the memorial of Capt. Symmes brought into the House his Excellencvs answer thereto, as on file, which was read.
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[Copied from MS. Gov"^ Messages, Vol.

Mr. Speaker

[1752..

II. p. 93.]

&

Gent'^ of the Assemhhj.

In answer to your Message of the 22'' Instant respecting any Petitions
from the Inliabitants of this Province for tlie Lauds or Townships at Cohoss or Cohass, I Ijuow of none but what I loolv upon as obsolete & by
no means interfering with tlie intended grant to be made to the live hundred men to be raised by Capt. S.\ mes for settling said Tract of land.
But if any of the luhabitants of this Province are desirous of Joyning
in tlie Grant, I sliall reserve room for one or more Townships in which
his Majesty's subjects of New Hampshire shall have an equal chance with
any of his Majesty's subjects in the neighboring Governments & such Inhabitants shall be regimented m the same way & manner as the others that
proceed to settle said lands, & be under their own officers Avhen the men
appear to my satisfaction, it is a thing I cannot answer to the King my
master to grant any townships at such a distance as Coos or Cohass, to
any of liis Majesty's subjects without a sufficient cover, & therefore my
engagements to Capt. Symes are only conditional, that in case he can
raise five hundred men to be regimented before Wiey depart from hence,
& be subject to military discipline, or at the lest, four hundred men, that
then he shall be certain of a Township for every one hundred men, of six
miles square & on no other terms.
Given at Portsmouth,
B. Wentwoetii.
23*1 Nov. 1752.
The House adjournd till three o'clock afternoon by order of the

Speaker.

Post Meridiem.
to adjournment.
Upon reading the memorial of Capt William Symmes and the
answer in Avriting from his Excellency to the Message of this
Hovise yesterday, The Question was pnt whether the following Qitestion should be answered prior to any other Question
relative to the said memorial, Namely, Whether the Inhabitants of this Province ought not to have the preference of settlino- the lands mentioned in the memorial aforesaid, before the
[p. 267.]

Met according

—

Inhabitants ot his Majesty's other Governments which passed
in the affirmative.
Matthew Liverraore dissents against the above Questions being
Afterwards it was moved that the above Vote
put as worded.
should be reconsidered, which passd in the affirmative.Then it was moved to have the Question put whether the said
memorial should be dismissed or not and it pass'd in the Negative.

For dismissinr/
Eleazer Russell," Esq.
Mr. Henry Shcrburn, jun.
Thos. Millett, Esq.
Mai'' Thos. Davis
Capt. John Wentworth
Deacon Joseph Philbrick
Peter Oilman Esq.

Mr

Zebulon Gidding

Against dismissing

Matthew Livermore
Kichard Jenness Esq.
Jedediah Philbrick Esq.
Mr. John Knight, jun
Corn' Thos. Wiggen

John Macmurphy Esq.
Clem' March, Esq.

John Page Esq.
Mr. Thos. Hale
Mr. Henry Sandeis
Mr. John Lovewell.
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Then the aftair was debated and after the Debate the
[p. 268.]
Question was put wliether there sliould be a vote drawn as wati
proposed, and it passd in tlie atlirmative.
The House adjourTid till tomorrow morning- nine of the clock.

NOTK BY THE KDITOU.
[The Memorial of dipt. Symmes has not been ibuiKl, but tlic foUowiiii;
letter of Theodore Atkinson, Esq. to Juhu Thomllusou, Esq. throws much
light on the atfair].
[Copied from '-Book

I.

]G31-17ijG," in Sec>' oflice, p. 204.]

Portsni" Nov. 19"' 1752.
have long since Left writing y(m any Particulars of Governm*^ aflairs supposing you was always kept miuuteij- adviseii
by the Governour, however as we are now again got upon action I would
tell you that v:e have a new Assemhln that at Frcscnt si'i-m inrlinablc to do
thr Fuhlic business icith a (jood IndiuatUiu & Temppr (1) which I hope will
continue. They have rec'd the new members, chose an anccixeptionable
SpeaAer & have past several Votes which are agreeable to the (iovr &
Council, as appointing a recorder, Excise officers, a vote for Putting the
Ballance of the Canada & Louisl)ourg Ace'"* in your hands into some of
the Publiek Funds & are now upon the Treasurer's ace's .settling all ace'*
of the Province that we may know whereabouts wc are as soon as this
Hurry is over which at Present we are necessarily iuAolved in I suppose
we shall turn Immediately to make a more complete Defence of our alfairs
with you al)0Ut fort Dummer &c. You have never advised me of the rcc*
of the Papers sent you for Mr. Parris' Direction in the case of French v.s
Morse, those I sent pr Mr. ISolley were Lost at least never came to hand
tho' I have heard they were saved & in some man's custody there as soon
as I heard of this miscarriage I forwarded by the way of Ijiddiford by
Capt, Sams another set of the Papers & Law book &c. which I got JMr.
Mark Wentworth to comit to the Master's care to ))e deliverd to his
owner Mr. Benson to be carefully forward'' you. I know the vessell weut
safe & therefore am surprised you have not advised me of the rect- of
them. I suppose the (Jovern»' now writes you at large on the Province affairs which leaves me only room to hope you irill mis no opportunitu inputting the Canada & Lonishounj raone)j under some improrement, 'tis the onlj
liemedij to keep tis in any credit.
As to the aflair of I'ort Dummer I look
upon it that all that the most sanguine hei'e Expect is to have the Land
near s'' Fort assigned to them which our Gov'' & Council have already
chartered out & chietly to those who claim'd it under the Mass-'' Grants i,
the Towns in consequence of our Grants are settling Acry fast abouu
thirty mile above or north of fort Dummer & the Peoi)lc quite easy & satistied. some few of the Mass" claimers only excepted whose obstinacy
would not submit to take his Maj'^s Grant from this Governm*.
We are now upon a Project (which I believe will take clfoct) of settling a
Tract c,f the finest Land on the Continent, caU'd by
Indians Co-ns, which
Lyes upon Connecticut river about 90 miles northerly from the Province
line.
We have already inlisted about four hundred Proper men, thej^ arc
to cut a road to that Place build 2 Garrisons with sufficient accommodations for the 400 or 500 men, in this parte of the country they will raise
Provisions the tirst year for double their number & all their land under
tillage be in sight of and defended by the Garrisons
'tis a great underSn.

Eor many reasons

I

—

:

y*"'

;

(1)

Underscored

in the original letter.— Ed.
11
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takiucc and ;i good one, for I really believe, if wc do not se.Ule it the French
will lor 'tis the main passage made use of by the Indians from Canada to
this country, and if we can fix there, which 500 such men as ai-e going (barring the particular frowns of rrovideuce) manger all the eflbrts of the Indians I say if this is once eft'ected there will ])e ever a large stock of Provision enough for an army of men to march to Canada which from thence
may easily be done in three or four days to the very river of Canada, the
men already Enlisted are well versed in the Indian warrs & are under
I mentioned above the French setiittle concern for their opjjosition.
'tis much nearer
tling this Tract of Land & why should it be Questioned
f.ci them than Crown Point, I suppose near half the Distance, less Expense

—

—

do it & when don 'tis the cream of the country, the Intervale land
on both sides the river for 30 or fift}" miles successively in many places a
mile wide, where at the first you have little to do but Plow, it ])eing gen•<!rally clear like a salt marsh & but about 40 or ,"jO miles Distance from
many of our new settlements, that should the French once get footing
there we should be so far from enlarging our own Borders that it would
soon be a means of Driving in many of our new settlements. The last of
these were motives no Doubt that induced the French to settle Crown
Point, a place maintained at a great Exigence & the Land about it not
capable of any tolerable Improvement and at a greater Distance from
both French & English & of consequence Less detrimental to the one &
more Expensive to the other. The Frojection for our settlaiy is These
400 or 500 men is to have a suitable portion of Land, on yc King's quit-rent,
lyand cut into Townships for them 2 of which, one on each side the river
opposite to each other Immediateh' taken into Possession & a regular
<5arrisou built in each of them, encompassing perhaps 15 or more acres
of Land, this to be enclosed, with Log-houses at some distance from each
other, ami the spaces filled up with either Palisades or Square timbers, in
the middle of the square something of the miture of a Cytidall where the
i'nblie Buildings & Granarys &c. will be built & to be large enough to contaiu all the Inhabitants, if at an}' time drove from the outer Enclosui'c
These fortificav.'hich is to Ije large enough to contain their cattle .Sic.
tions are to be built so as to assist each other on every occasion. They
courts
erected
& to have Power of Determining all causes
are to have
civil cftwsccS amongst themselves & to be under a stricter military Discipline tlum commonly our Militia are. These men arc now solliciting
tlieso Grruits of the Gov"" & Council & have a memorial before the Gen^ u\saembly aho for some assistance in this undertaking; we are really so much
j;i debt that I fear they will not obtain any great matters but something I
Ifclieve will be done tj assist them either in cutting roads to the Place or
granting a suitable number waiges for some time & as tliey Propose two
roads, one near Connecticut river from the Towns now Settling above or
Tiortli of the Province Line & the other directly down to our settlements
on Merrimack river. y<nii in case we meet vnth any trorible about fort Duminer it will Discourage this Project intirely, for if after 10 years deliberation the Massachusetts Grantees that claimed the Land about fort DumiTM-r & 30 miles above have at last Petitioned this Governm' for the King's
grunt & have obtained agreeable to his Majestys Insti'uction, if, I say tl.^.ey
whould meet witli any Discouragement & the King's grant not held to be
good to y'^' People involved in yc case, (1) no person would go to Coos If
«ii the other hand any sum of money should in any way be taken from us
Prov.
for support of fort Dummer which never Avas of any service to
we should not have it in the power of the Governm' to assist these new
settlements. These attairs are matters of such conseipience to this coun-'A'ould

—

—

:

y

try in general that
your Information.
(1)

These words

when
&

in the

I

begun

Now jiive me
copy arc

could not help Inlarging upon
leave to mention something oujc

I

it

for

more

interlined, and the writing scarcely legible.— Ed.

—

—
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relation to the Canada accounts, only this Tray let nie know neither
those articles charged by the Treasurer here to me & uientiouod in hi.s
acc's sent home I think -4 articles for waiices. cloathinj^, great coat.s for
those men that went to Annapolis Koyal & £100 for Blankets Avere allowed
at home.
1 possibly may meet with Difliculty with the Assembly here if
Pray also let nie know the Balance of each ollicer
it is not ascertained.
now in your hands that they may draw on you for the Ballance if any of
them are in credit with you. I have shown them your ace', but as they
liave not kept an.v ace' Avhat they have ordered and still ar in the Dark,
all the want is the Exact sum they may draw for.
I know there is but
few if any. i^ therefore can't take up much time only to send a List of
names & tlie several ballances annexed. Particularly let me have Lieut.
Coll. Wentworths
Insign llngh Hall Wentworths if the Executor to
Capt. Rymes Estate does not receive the whole I fear I .vliall l>e bro't ii»
1
for the residue being liii bonds" which I long since mentioned to you.
now write to you & cornp* on our Private atlairs to wliich give me leave
to referr you, & am with tiie greatest esteem.
Your most obleidgcd Humble serv'
Indorsed
Tii
A.
•Copy to Thomlinson about
Publlck affairs, Coos iS:c. 17.jL'.
pr Capt. Granger."
ill

;

y

i)t

Letter to Capt. Phineas Stephens about Cho-os.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. G7.]

Portsm", March 4" \1'>2.
Tills will be forwarded to you by Capt. Symes of Winchester to
Si!.
whom his Excellency the Govern'' has given a warr' of which the EnThis Gentleuian, Capt. Symes, opportunely happeued
dorsed is a copy.
liere while the Govn'" was concerting measures to nnke the attempt of
settling Cho-os & had(l) Engaged Col. Bianchard in Quest of a suitable
number of suitable mea for tins undertakeing & it l)eing agreeable to
(;apt. Symes' views in coming into these parts lie the more readily EnNow S"". wliat occagaged in undertaking t.5 make a Tryal of s'' affair.
sions you this Trouble is to acciuaint you that I know it will lie very
agreeable to his Excellency (if you approve the Schecni) if you will joyn
Capt. Symes in advice & Endeavours to forward this undertaking, he is
master of the Governor's Scheme & Intentions & very desirous of your
l)eing concerned. Tliereforc Avill let you into the whole aflair, to h'm 1 beg
leave to referr you & am
'i'our very Hum''''^ Serv'
If it suits your Inclination to Engage in this affair & it will be of
P. S.
any service to tiie cause or Pleasure to you & you'l let me know by a line
I'le send such a warr'- as y'-' Enclosed to you.

[Note.
This letter, though without a signature,
hand-writing of Secretarj' Atkinson. Ed.]

is

evidently in the

Fryday Nov"- 24* 1752.

Mel

adjournment.
Tlie House adjouvnd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of tlie Speaker.
l\) Tliis

acc'orclino; to

word

"hMir"

is

doubtful— it miiy be who, or

it

may read was Kvgaged by.— Ed.
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Post

[1752.

Mevidieiii.

The Iloiist' {akiiig- under further consideration the niemuriiil of
Capt. William Synies & a inotion being made that tlie followingQuestion be put namely Whether the said memorial shall lay until his Majesty's pleasure can be known thereon and he can be addressd to obtain his leave in some method to defray the charge of
defending those settlements therein referred to which Questioii
Jedediah
was accordingly put and it pass'd in the affirmative.
Matthew Liverrhilbrick Esq, dissents against the above vote.
more dissents against the above vote.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock.

—

Satiu-day Ni)v''

2')'='

l7r)2.

Met according to adjournm'.
The memorial of
[p. 2G9.]

Caj)t. Wn\ Hynnnes with the vote
thereon sent up to the Council by Mr. Lovewell.
The act relating to the Small Pox passd this day a)id sent u}) by
Capt. Wentworth and Mr. Knight.
Mr. March dissents to the vote passd last niglit Relating to y*"
memorial of ('apt. Symmes. Capt Jenness dissents to the afores*^

vote.

Secretary brought into tlie House the memorial of Capt.
with the vote of this House thereon and having mentioned several objections the Council made unto the vote thereon left
the said memorial and vote for the fm-ther consideration of the

The

Symmes
House.

The

Secretary

came

into tlie

House and

said he

was directed by

his Excellency to adjourn the General Assemljly till Monday next
at twelve of' the clock at Noon and accordingly adjourned the

same.

fr. 270.]

Monday Nov^

27"' 1752.

A

The Secrenumber of the House met but not the Si)eaker.
tary came into the House and said he Avas directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen* Assemby till three of the clock in the
afternoon aiul accordingly adjourned the same.
Post Meridiem.

A number

The Secof the members met but not the Speaker.
retary came into the House and said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen* Assembly till tomorrow morning and accordingly adjourned the same.

'

—
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Tuesday Nov'' 28*'' 1752. Met according to adjournment.
The Act relative to the rei)airiDg of highways ])assd to be enacted by the House, and sent up by Mr ]March & Mr Sanders.
The Secretary came into the House and brought in three Petitions namely one from Mr. Joslma Pickerin, one from Mrs Mary Avis
Executrix &:c. and one from Mr. James Hodges(a) and left them
in the House,
lie also said he was directed by the Council to enquire whether the House had acted anything upon the memorial of
Ca})t. Symmcs which was recommended by the Council last Satur-

—

day.

A petition issued by Matthew
Ca) Jour, of C. & Ass. Xov. 28. 1752.
Livcrmorc Esq. as attorney to and in behalf of James Hodges of Boston
marriuer setting forth that ho recovered judgment and had execution
ag^ one Benj-' Littleton and one Grotster for sundry sums in the said petition mentioned and that in virtue thereof the said IJttletou & Grotster
were couuttcd to Goal and after made their escape, and that he had Bro't
his actions as the

Law

Direct Ag«' the Sheriff but

fail'd in

s'l

action the

Jury declaring the Escape was made thro' the Insulliciency of the Goal
and Prayed reliett' of the Gen' Assembly therein read & sent Down by
Mr. Atkinson

—

Adjourned by order of

tlie

Speakei"

till

three of

tlie

clock after-

noon.

Post ^reridiem.

Met according

to adj(tui-nment.

Tlie House taking under consideration the vote sent
[f. 271.]
to the Council upon the memorial of Capt. Syinmes which vote
was i)assed last Friday and (ui Saturday last was brought down to
the House for their further consideration
voted that the said vote

—

be Reconsidered.

The House adjomned
by order of the Speakei'.

till

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

Wednesday
Met according

to

Xov"- 29"' 1752.

adjournm'

Mr. Secretary brouglit into the House a ])etition of Coll. Sherburn and others & left s'' Petition with the House, also said he
Avas directed by the Council to enquire whether the House had
done anything relating to the memorial of Capt. Symmes. In an
swer to which Mr. Knight was ordered to Inform the Council that
the Ilotise had now that aftair itnder consideration, and Mr. Knight
iiccordingly waited upon the Council and delivered the message.
The House adjourned for two hours by order of the Speaker.
Post ]\[eudieni.

Met according

to adjournment.
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Upon Reconsidering the memorial of Ca|)t Wilaam Symmes and
Benefit Not only to this
apjjearing that it will be of advantage
{f. 272.] Government but also to many other of his Majesty's Governments in North America if tlie lands mentioned in the said
Memorial were settled by his Majesty's subjects and possession
thereof kept and maintained by them, and whereas in the Act Entitled an Act for emitting the sum of twenty-iive thousand Pounds
in Bills of Credit on this Province equal to so much Proclamation
money, upon Loan aiul for granting unto his Majesty the Interest
in the said act mentioned, There is (of the said Interest) the sum
of one Thousand Pounds for cutting Roads, Employing })]'oper
persons to search out and take plans of such parts of the Province
as shall be ordered by the (General Assembly, which smn hath not
been improved and applyed as yet for the ends and ])urposes aforesaid
Therefore Voted That so much of tlie said sum of one
Thousand Pounds part of said Interest as shall be necessary therefor l)e improved and employed to and for the cutting of Roads cfc
Building of Bridges to and from said Coos, Namely from Number
Four so called on Connecticut River to s*^ place called Coos, and
from said Coos to Canterbury in s'' Pi'ovince, if it shall ajjpear to
be best and mo.st beneficial to cut said Road from said Coos to
{y. 273.] Canterbury afores'', otherwise in the best i)lace that can
be found to come to the nearest convenient lamling in the way

&

it

—

from s*^ Coos to Portsmouth in s*^ Province as shall be agreed upon
by the Committee that shall be agreed upon and appointed by the
three Branches of the General Assembly for that purpose, and
that the Person or Persons with whom the said Committee shall
agree to cut tlie said Roads and V)uild the said Bridges shall not
be entitled to receive or have any pay or satisfaction for any thing
they shall do in cutting said Roads or building said Bridges in any
place beyond Canterbury aforesaid miless there shall be grants obtained by the said William Symmes for himself and associates or
by any others for four Townships (of six miles square or equal
thereto each) for four hundred men at said place call'd Coos and
that there be four hundred effective men (at least) at said Coos by
the last day of May next in a suitable posture for sitting down
there in order for making a settlement in said place and cultivating
& imjiroving the said lands. And that Richard Jenness Esq and
Mr. .Jonathan Lovewell be a Committee of this House to joyn such
us shall be appointed by the Hon''''-' the Council to effect the Busiin the best manner they can
and further
[i'. 274] ness aforesaid
Voted, That the said committee be and hereby are imjjowered' to
draw out of the Treasury so much of the said one thousand
Pounds Interest of said Loan as shall be necessary to pay and satisfy for the ways that shall be cut and the Bridges that shall be
built in consequence of and agreeable to this vote, and that the
said Committee make Report to the General Assembly from time
to time of Avhat they shall do relating to the premises and render
;
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an aocoimt of what moneys they shall <lra\s' out of the Treasury
for tlie business afores'' to the General Assembly from time to time.

The House
(ler

of

tlie

adjourn'd
Speaker.

till

to-mori'ow inornins; nine o'clock by or

Thursday Nov""

y^'

30"' 1752.

Met

accordini^to adjournm'
Matthew
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Mr. Ilemy Sherburu jun''
Livermore be a Committee of tliis House to joyn such as shall be
appointed by the Honorable Council to consult what is further
necessary to be done relatini^ to the money f^ranted by the Parliament of Great Britain for lieimbursino: to this Pi-ovince jiait of the
Expense which this Province was at in takinijand su])portino; Cape
[v. 27o.] Britton and make Report of tlieir d(iin<>s thereon unto
the Gen" Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr. Sanders.
The Memorial of Symmes and vote of this House ])a.st yenterday relating thereto sent u[) this day ]>y ^fr. Sanders, (a)

&

(a) Journ. C. & Assem. Nov. 30, 17.52
Mr. Sanders trom the House
bro't up the memorial of Capt. Wm. Symcs as Entered the first Instant
with vote of the House thereon of the 21"' Instant, wliieh was sent back
by the Council on the said Day rc(;ommendinir a reconsideration, &c with
the vote on said memorial for j^rantini; so nuich of the Interest of the
£25000 Loan as may be sulliriLMit for cutlin;; a road from No. 4 to Co-os,

& from
that

tlieuce to Canterl)ur.v,

and for

eiioosin,i>;

a committee to arranjjje

attair.

The Petition of Henry Sherburn Es({. read and voted that the
Petitioner have liberty to brin_i»; in a general [/>^7/] all relating to
Proprietors.
Sent up by Capt. Wentworth.
The Secretary brought into the House a copy cd" the letter sent
Mr. Thondinson l)y the Committee appointed for that i)urpose and
left the s*^ Copy with the House.
The House adjourned till three
of the clock in the afteriU)on by order of the Sjjeaker,
Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Deacon Joseph Philbrick one of the

Kej)resentatives for the

Hampton suggests that the
Town have the Pri\ilige of
sending two members to set in General Assembly, That at the last
election of members to sit in Gen' Assembly they made choice of
two persons, namely Pichard Waldron Esq. and the s'' JosephPhilbrick to rei)resent them in Gen' Assembly, one of whom, viz,

Town

of

s*^

the s'' Richard Waldron Esq. hath not attended in Gen' Assembly,
therefore he moves that tl)e s'' Ricliard Waldron Esq. be scut to
by the House to know whether he will attend in Gen' Assembly
[p. 27G.] as one of the Representatives of Hampton or not.
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Voted That the above

luotiou lay for further consideration.
Zebiilou Giddinge de.sires his dissent may be entered
against the vote tliis day sent up to the Council relating to the
mo'rial of Capt. Symmes.
Major Davis desires the same. Capt.
John Wentworth desires the same.
The House adjourn'd till to-morrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speakei*.

Mr.

Fryday Dec'

Met according

y*^

1^'

1752.

adjournment
Riclmrd Jenness Esq. and Mr. Henry
Sherbiirn Jun'' be a Committee of this House to ioyn with sireh as
shall be appointed by the Honorable the Council to look out for a
suitable ])lace in the Town of Portsmouth to build a State House
upon and draw tt prepare a suitable ])lan thereof and make Report
oi their doings thereon to the General Assemblv as soon as may

Voted That

to

Mr

Sjx'aker,

be.

Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
Coll. Smith brought into the House from the Council the Act
for the better re})airing of Higli ways, with the Council's vote
theieon of concurrence, Avith the following alteration viz. Dele, in
the 11"^ 12"' and 13"' lines from the top of the second Page these
words, viz. During the time of their sitting in the Genei'al As
senibly
whicli vote of Council was read in the House and voted a
concurrence and the said words in the said Act were blotted out.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.

—

[p. 277.]

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Act for the better re])airing of High ways and the vote of
concurrence of this House for a'.i amendment sent u}) this afterby John Page, Esq.
Voted That EJeazer Russell, Esq. tt Ca]>t. Israel Gilman be a
Committee of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by the
Honourable the Council to examine and Encjuire into the State and
circumstances of the Prison and what part of the Intei'est of the
twenty live thousand Pounds Loan ajjpropriated to and tor the Rei!oon

pairing of the Prison hath been used and applied to that use, also
to consider what is necessar}" and proper now to be done as to the
further Reparation of the Prison, and make Report thereon to the

Gen' Assemblv as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr. Sanders.
Wm. Parker Esq. bro't into tlie House a memorial concerning a
work house &c. which was read.

Upon

the Reading the Petition of Joshua Pickerin,

(a)

Voted
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that the Petitioner be heard on his Petition on the tliirtl day of the
sitting of the General Assembly next after tlie first day of January
ne.Yt (if he see cause) and that he at liis own cost serve the adverse
[p. 278.] ])arty with a copy of the Petition and of the votes
thereon, tliat he may shew cause if any lie have wliy the Prayer of
the Petition sliould not be granted.

Nov. 1, 1752. The Petition of Joshua Pickering for
an affair of au Exi^cution g^ranted as^ainst him from liis Maj'>'*
Superior Court whicli was founded upou a judgment of s'' court in favour
of Matthias Towle and to rectii'y a mistake in the said judgment read.
(a) Jourii. C.'& Ass"\

releitf in

The House adjourned
der of the Sj^eaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine

Saturday Dec^

Met according

2*^

1

o'clock l)y or

752.

to adjournment.

Mr. Pickerin's petition with the vote of tlie House pass'd tliereon yesterday sent up this day by Mr. Kniglit.
Capt. James Cam])l)ell l)i'ought a Muster Itoll into the House
which Avas read and l)y liim sworn to in the House.
Order'd that Thos. Millet, Esq. Deacon Joseph Philbrick, Peter
Oilman, Esq. Mr. Zebidon Gidding, Thos. Bell, Esq. Mr. Thos.
Wiggen and Mr. Joseph Thomas, now absent, be notil'yed to aj)pear and attend on Monday next in the Gen' Assembly, and further

Order'd That
Assembly.

all

the

members attend on ^[onday next

in (xcn'

—

Memorandum made out a Notification lo eacli of the s'' nuMubei'sand Mr. Speaker took y'" for Mr. Philbrick. Esip Philbrick for
Coll.

Gilman Mr. Gidding and Mr. Wiggen,
"

^laj'"

Davis for

Ca])t.

Millet and Mr. Thomas.
The Secretary came iiit<} tlie Hoitse and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till ]Monday next ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and accordingly adjourned the same.

J^[onday Dec'-

A

4"'

1752.

members met but not sufficient to make a House,
[p. 279.] The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till three
few of

of the clock

tlie

in the afternoon

and accordingly adjourned

Post
Tlie Houc-e

met according

The House adjourned
by order of the Speaker.

till

tiie

same.

]\[eridiem.

to adjournment.

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

^'^0
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Tuesday

[1753.

Dcc"^ a"' 1752.

The motion of Denc-ou Joseph

Piiilbiick as eiiterd

y"'

30"' of

Nov'

being considered the question was ])ut whether liich'^ Waldron
Escf should be sent unto by this House to know whether lie will
attend in Gen' Assembly as one of the Iteprcsentatives of Hampton or Not,
and it jiassed in the Neijative.
The following question was put, viz. Wlicther Ivichard Waldron Esq. should be oalld
over in the calling over of the House and it passd in the Negative.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
last

—

oi'der

of the S]ieaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjourned till to morrow morning

nine of the clock

by order of the Speaker.

Wednesday

Dec-" 6"' 1752.

Met according to adjournment.
[i*. 280.]
The Secretary came

into the House and said he was
directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'- Assembly till Tuesday the ninth day of January next at ten of the clock in the fore
noon and accordingly adjourned the same.

Tuesday January 9"' 1753.
few of the members met but not sufiicient to make a House.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till three of the clock
in the afternoon and accordingly adjourned the same.

A

Post Meridiem.

A

number of the members met but not a sufficient Number to
make a House. The Secretary came into the House and said he
was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till
tomori'ow morning ten of the clock and accordingly adjourned the
same.

AVednesday January

10"' 1753.

A

number of the members met, but not sufficient to make a
The Secretary came into the House and said he was dibouse.
rected by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till three
of the clock in tne afternoon and accordingly adjourned the same.
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Post Meridierii.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House adjourned by order of the Speaker

till

tomorrnw

mornino' uine o'clock.

[i».

281.]

Thursday Jaiuiary

Met accoi'ding to adjourumeut.
The House adjourned by order

11"' IToo.

of the Speaker

till

three of th«

clock in the afternoon.
l*ost

Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Hon'''* Meshech Weare Esq"" Speaker of the House being
absent on Business of Importance The House made choice of Kichard Jenness Esq'' as Speaker j)ro tempore.
Mr. Secretaiy Atkinson brought down the Petition of John
Pickerin against Matthias Towle, and then by order of the S})caker the House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock.

Fryday January

The House met according

y" 12"' 17');^

to adjournment.

A

message being sent up to the Council in (he forenoon to
what was done relating to sundry votes of this House and
The Secretary delivered
accts. heretofore sent up to the Council
to one of the House, after the House was adjourned I'or the fore[i". 282.] noon, a menu:)randnm containing how these affaires now
stand as on file.
A petition of Mr. Humphry Scammon was bro't into the House
and read.
The House adjourned till to morrow morning uine o'clock by
en(piire

—

—

order of the Speaker.

Saturday Jan^

13"' 1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The petition of Mr. John Pickerin this day brought into the
House by the Secretary was read, and voted That the Petitioner
be heard on said petition the third day of tlie sitting of the Gennext after the twenty second day of Jauuaiy current, and that the petitioner at his own cost serve the adverse party ]\Iatthias Towle with a copy of the Petition and of the votes
tiiereon that he may shew cause if any he hath why the Prayer of
the Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Capt. Bell.
eral Assenil)ly
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Whei-eas there hath l)een no settled nllowance for the Treasurer
of this Province since the year 1749, Therefore Voted that the
Treasurer of said Pi'ovince for the time being be alh)Aved for his
service as Treasurer sixty Pounds in Bills of Credit of the Ncav
Tenor, ])r. Annum for six years coinmencing "with the year 1750,
[p. 283.] Avliich is to be in full for his service as Treasurer.
Sent up by Capt. Bell.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday next
at twelve of the clock at noon and accordingly adjourned the
same.

jMonday Januaiy

l.j"'

17o3.

A

number of the members being come in, but not the Sjjeaker,
the Secretary came into the house about one of the clock P. M.
and adjourned the General Assembly till three of the clock in the
afternoon.
Post Meridiem.

Met [and adjourned from day
[i>.

284.]

Met according

to day, without

any business,

till]

Frychiy Jan>' 10'" 1753.
to adjournment.

Mr. Humphry Scannnon being called into the House and his
Petition as on hie being Read, he made oath that at tlie time his
house was burnt he had to the best of his knowledge the sum of
tliree hundred pounds old Tenor in Bills of Credit on the Province
of New Hani])"' burnt in one Bundle, and that to the best of his
knowledge another bundle of more than fifteen hundred Pounds
old Tenor in Bills of Credit were then burnt )>ut liow much of this
Province he cannot say.
Adjoui-ned till ihree of the clock in

tlio

afternoon.

Post ]Meridiem.

The House met according to adjoin-nment.
The House adjourned till to-morrow morning
of

[i'.

tlie

9 o'clock

by order

Speaker.

285.]

Saturday

Jan-^'

20"^ 1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The House taking under consideration the Petition of Mr.
Humphry Scammon and the evidence produced in support and
niainteinmce of the facts therein suggested,
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Voted, That he be paid the sum of one liundied and fifty Pou)ids
Bills of public Credit on this Province now in the
Treasury to be burnt to ashes (so much of the Bills of Credit on
this Province beincf burnt in the house of the said Scammon,) and
that the said sum be accounted and Reckoned as so much and
part of what shall now be l)urnt and that the Committee for Receiving the money now to be burnt i)ay the same unto him the said
Scammon or to his order and take a Receipt for tlie same and
Lodge it in the Secretarys office. [Concurrd by the council.]
The Secretary came into the House and said he v\'as directed bv
his Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday next
at twelve o'clock at Noon and according!}' adjourned the same.

new Tenor

Monday January

2'2'^

I7")3.

A

few of ihe members met but not sufficient to make a house,
nor the Sperker, the Secretary came into the House and said he
was directed by his P^xcellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till
three of the clock in the afterno')ii and accordingly adjourned Vnv
same.
[i-.

Post Meridiem

286.]

(a)

(a) His Excellency laid before the Board a mandamus from the Lords
Justices requirini; him to admit & swear Daniel Warner (1) Esq. as one
of his Majestys Council for tliis Troviuce whicli oaths Avero administered
in Council and the said Warner took his phice accordin.irly.
His Excellenc}^ also laid before the Council Sundry Paragraphs out of
the 14'i', 21, 'd'2'^ &, 4(; Instructions and ordered the same to be Entered in
the Council Book.

Met [and

adjourned, from day to day, -without business,

Wednesday, January

till]

24"' IT.j^J.

The petition of IVIr. Humphrey Scammon and vote tliereon in
the House the 20"' Inst, sent up this day l)y Mr. Knight.
The House adjourne<l till three o'clock in y*^ afternoon, by order
of the Speaker.
Post Meridiem

Met according to adjournment
Voted, That the following message be sent to his Excellency the
Governor.
Ifwj

it

please, yejur Excellenry,

Whereas a vote has
[p. 287.]

(1)

pass'd in this House relatini? to the Excise upon
Liquors within this Province, with which the Secretary has in-

Hon. Daniel Warner was of Portsmouth.

He

died in 1778.— Ed.
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torrapd this House the Council has coucurred and Avhich now lyes for j-our
Excellency's assent, and as it is of great Importance to this Government
that the Excise now due upon Liquors be speedily collected, the House
prays your Excellency to i>ive 3-our assent unto the said vote.

Sent uj) by Mr. Ma(;inurpliy.
muster Itoll of Capt. Jonatliaii Snow bro't into tlie House by
Mr. Jona. Lovewell.
Tlie House adjournd till tomorrow morning- nine oftlie clock by
order of the Speaker.

A

Thursday

Met

accordiii!4' to

without business,
[p.

A

Jan-^' 2.j">

17o3.

adjournment [and adjourned from day to day,

till]

288.]

Tuesday, January oO"^ 1753.

number of the members met to nuxke a house, but
the Speaker beini^ absent tlie House ])roceeded to the choice of a
Speaker pro tempore, and made choice of Richard Jeuness Esq.
sufticient

for Speaker, pro temjjore (in order to ])roeeed

upon business) who

took the Chair.
Mr. Knio-ht was sent up to enquire \\hethe]- the Governor liad
assented to the vote relating" to the Excise, who returned aud re[f. 289.] ])ortGd that the Secretary said the Governor liad not assented to it biit now had it under consideration.
Mr. Joshua Pickerin bringing- into the House his ]»etitio)i and
the orders thereon and signifying that the liespond' in said petition was not duly notified of the time appointed for the He.iring
thereof and praying that a further day may be appointed for that
end,

Therefore Voted that the Petitioner be heard on tiie said petion the third day of the General Assembly next after the
t\\'entyeth day of February next and that the Petitioner at his
own cost serve the adverse party with a coj)}' of the said Petition
and of the votes thereon by delivering the same at the usual ])lace
of his abode at least ten days before the day of hearing, that he
may shew cause, if any he have why the prayer ot the ]jetition
sliould not be granted.
Sent up by J. Phil brick, Esq.
The House adjourned till three of the clock in the ;tfteruoou by
order of tlie Speaker.
tion

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjourn'd till tomoi'row morning
der of the Speaker.

nine (/clock

})y

or
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Wednesday Januaiy

[r. 290.]

Met

.'iU*

175

iToo.

accordin<ij to adjouviiment.

Whereas it appears necessaiy that there should be a new Proportion made in each Town Parisli and Di.strict within this ProvThereince in order to an equal Payment of the Province Taxes
tore Voted tliat tlie Select men (or the major part of them) of each
Town Parish or District within tliis Province at the charge of such
Town Parish or District Pespeclively, shall take an e.xact invoice of
llateable Estates within their respective
all Kateable male Polls
Towns Parishes and Districts in the month of March next in the manTier following, namely, of all Rateable male Polls Irom sixteen years
old and upwards, of all Indian Xegro and Molatto Slaves and ser
vants (male and female) a\)0ve sixteen years of age, of tlie number
of Dwelling Houses, of all Improved lands, jiamely arable, orchard,
meadow and pasture land (Pasture land so much as Avill keep one
cow to be reckoned four acres,) of the number of acres of each sorl
kind, of all Horses and mares above foiu- years old, of all colts
of three years old, two years old and one year old, the number of
each, of all oxen four years old and upwanls. of all cows four yeai's
old and upwards, of all young cattle namely thi-ee years old, two
[p. 291.] years old and yearlings, and of all mills, and of the yearlv
lient thereof in the Judgem' of the s'' Select men, yearly Iie])air.<
being deducted, and that the Selectmen of each Town Parish and
District afores'^ mtike liei)ort of their doings niuler oath (such oatli
to be administered by any Justice of the Peace Avithin this Pro\ince) to the Clerk of the House of Ilepresentatives for s'^ Pro\ ince, by tlie tenth day of April next, and that the Secretary send a
copy of this vote (when completed) unto the select men of each
To\vn l*arish and District within this Province at the charge of
the Province.

—

&

&

Sent up by

The House

Mr

AVi<;gin.
adjourneil till

tlnve o'clock

in the afternoon

bv

<>r

der of the Speakei-.
Post Meridiem.

Met according

adjournment.
Sam])SOTi Sheaf Es(|. brought from the Cijuncii the Petition of
James Stoodly, jun,(^a) -.t Nath' D(.)e.
to

The petition of James Stoodlev.
(a) Jour, of C. & Ass. ,);xii. .'U, 17r>;i.
juu. for himself aud I'artnf'rs prayinii; a further cousidoration from a Loss
sustained in the afi'air of the Sloop Spoedvvoll hired by this Goverument
to go to France with French Prisoners &c. read & ordered to t)c sent
Down to the House.

Whereas there are sundry Persons inhabiting within the I'rovof New Hampshire upon a tract of land within said Province
call'd and known by the name of Souhegan west, the major ])art
of which lyes within no Township, Contoocook so call'd that lyes
within no Townshij), j)art of Pennycook so call'd and part of
iru'.e
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Suiicook so call'd tliiit lye v,U])iii no Township witliin tr.is Province, so as tliev or their Estates can by Law be taxed towards the
supportino- and defraying: the cliaro^es of this Province, and who
are in such circumstances as that tliey onght to lielp maintain and
therefore Voted that
[p. 292.] support the Provincial charges
part of Souhegan west not within any township be one District,
Contoocook, That part of Pennycook and that part of Suncook not lying within any Townshi]) be one District, and that
an act be drawn up tf) oblige them to pay their Proportion
of the Pi-ovince Tax and to enable them to raise the same,
and that John Macuiui-phy Esq. and Mr. Jonathan Lovewell be a
Committee of tlii:^ House to joyn such as shall be a})pointed by the
Honorable the Council to draw up an act accordingly.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the S]>eaker.

—

Thursday

Feb^'

1"*-

1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The petition of James Stoodly

jun. & Natli^ Doe being read ordered that it lay for consideration.
The vote pass'd yesterday relating to making a District Act sent
up this day by Mr. Thomas.
Mr. Secretary brought into the House the vote of this House
sent uv) yesterday relating to a new Proportion, and said the
Council ma<le two ol>jeci;ions to it, n.amely, one that the Return
ought not to be made by the selectmen unto the Clerk of this
House, but into the Secretary's office, or that there should be a du[p. 293.] plicate thereof, also that the vote did not mention what
places were to be sent unto which he said ought to be made cer
tain in the vote, and left the vote with the House for their Reconsideration.

The House adjourn'd
order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon

by

Post ^leridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary hi the forenoon brought

into the House tlie vote
relating to the Excise and said his Excellency could not see his
way clear, so as to assent thereunto in the whole but that the Committee might proceed to draw up an act for the gathering and collecting the Excise now due.
The House ujton reconsidering their vote sent up yesterday re-

lating to a new Pro))ortion and this day brought back again by the
Secretary into the House for their Reconsideration, Adhere to the
said vote. Excepting that the Selectmen make their Report into
the Secretarys office and not unto the Clerk of the House of Representatives,' Excepting also that the Secretary send to the places
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To Portsmoutli, Greenland, Hampton,
North Hampton, Kensington, Southampton, Dover, Summersworth, Durham, Newington, Exeter, Nevv"niarket,
Epping, Brintwood, Kingston, Kingston East Parish, Londonhereafter mentioned, namely,

Hampton

derry,

Falls,

Wendham,

Stretham,

New

Castle, live, Dunstable, Chester,

294.] Rochester, Nottingham West, Litehtield, Nottingham,
Harrington, Gosport, Salem, Pelham, Newtown, Plaistow, Ilamp
[p.

stead, Hollis, Merrimack, Monson, Bedford,
Derryiield. [ConcuiTd by Council.]

The Plouse adjournd
order of the Speaker.

till

Bow, Canterbury

tomorrow morning nine

Fryday February

2*^

17

o'clock

ct

by

')3.

Met according to adjournment
The vote })ass'd yesterda}^ for Reconsidering

the vote for a New
Proportion sent up this day by Deacon Joseph Philbrick.
The House adjouru'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of tlie Speaker.
Post Meridiem.
IVEet

according to adjournment
a<ljourned for the space of half an hour by order of

The House
the Sjjeaker.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Secretary brought into the House the Petition of Alexander
Park and others which was read and Voted, That the Petitioners
be heard on their Petition on the third day of the sitting of the
General Assembly next after tlnr tenth day of February Instant
and tliat the Petitioners at their own cost serve James Dunlap,
Hugh Brown and Joseph Clyde, Selectmen of the Parish of Wendham for the year 1751 with a copy of the said Petition and of the
<irder thereon to appear and shew cause, if any they liave, why
*"
[p. 295.] the prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine of the clock
by order of tlie Speaker.

Saturday Feb.

3'\

1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Alexander Park and others ])ass'd yesterday
sent up this day by John Macmurphy Esq.
The Act for Reviving the Act more effectually to ]>revent profane cursing and swearing being read a third time Voted That it
be enacted, and sent up by Mr. Thomas.
The Secretary came into the House and said he Avas directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday next
ten of the clock in the forenooii, and accordingly adjourned the

—

})ass to

same.
]2
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[1753^

y" 5"' 1753.

A few of tlie members met but not sufficient to make a

House

&

there being no Speaker come tlie Secretary came into the House
and said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the General
Assembly till three of the clock in the afternoon and accordingly
adjourned the same.

Post Meridiem.

A few of the members met but not

sufficient to

make a

Iiouse

and there being no Speaker come the Secretary came into the
House and said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the
General Assembly till tomorrow morning ten o'clock and accordingly adjourned the same.

Iv. 296.]

Tuesday February

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjourned till three

6">

1753.

of the clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas Richard Waldron Esq. hath been returned by the Selectmen of Hampton as one of the members elected to Represent

Town in the jiresent General Assembly, and whereas the
Richard Waldron Esq. hath signified to this House in writing
under his hand, that he renounces his Right to a seat in the present General Assembly Therefore Voted that a Writ issue from
the Speaker of this House to the Sheritf of the Province of New
Hampsliire requiring him immediately to send his Precept to the

the said
said

—

Select men of Hampton afores'^ requiring them to cause the freeholders of s'^ Town qualifyed by Law to assemble at such time and
])Iace as they shall appoint to represent them in y'^ Geiieral Assembly the fourteenth day of February Iiist. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon (in the room of s"^ Richard Waldron Esq.) if the General
Assembly be then sitting, and if not then sitting, on the second
day of its sitting afterwards and so Die in Diem during its sessions.
The Hoiise then adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock
by order of the Speaker.

Wednesday Feb. 7"> 1753.
The House met according to adjournment
This day a writ issued from the Speaker to the Sherift' of this
Province for the choice of a Representative for the ToAvn of
Hampton in the Room of Richard Waldron Esq. Avho hath rej>. 297.] nounced his Right to a seat in the House.
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House adjounid

till

3

odook

in the atternoon
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by order of

Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

The House adjournd

till

toinori'ow

morning nine o'clock by

or-

der of the Speaker.

Thursday February

8"»

Met accordinor to adjournment.
The House adjournd till three of the

1753.

clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met according- to adjournment
The Speaker being absent on the business of the Government
the House made choice of Richard Jenness Esq. for their Speaker
pro tempore

who

accordingly took the chair.
till tomorroAv morning nine of the clock by
order of the Speaker.

The House adjournd

9"^

Fryday, Febr^-

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjournd till three of

1753.

the clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That if any member of the Council

or the House of Representatiyes purchase of the Canaihi stores to tlie yalue of seyentyfiye Pounds new Tenor or under, he shall not be oblig'd to pay the
money down but it shall be sulticient to giye his note for what he
[r. 298.] ])urchases to the yendue master for the use of the Gov
ernmertt payable on demand.
Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
The House adjournd till to-morrow morning nine o'clock by or

der of the Speaker.

Saturday February y"

Met according to adjom-nment.
The act for appointing, collectors

10"' 1753.

to collect the Excise on sevhaving been read in the House three times, Voted that
it pass to be enacted, and sent up by Esquire Philbrick and Esquire March.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday next
ten of the clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjourn'd the
eral liquors

same.
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Monday February

A

y''

12"'

[1753.

1753

of tlie members met but not a House nor the S])eaker.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen^ Assembly till three of the clock
in the afternoon and accordingly adjournd the same.
fevv^

Post Meridiein.

Met [and adjournd from time

Wednesday February

299.]

[r.

to time

till]

y'^

U"' 1753.

Sheriff brought into the House the Precept for the choice
Representative for Hampton witli his Return thereon, that

The
of a

had made choice of Mr. Jonathan Tuck.
Ordered That a message go to liis Excellency and acquaint him
that there is a member returnd for Hamjiton in the Room of Richard Waldron Esq. who hath Resigned his seat in tliis House, and
Matthew Liverdesire his Excellency that he may be qualifyed.
more and Ml". Henry Sherburn were sent to deliver tlie above message, who returned and said they had deli^^erd the same to the
Council, his Excellency not being at the Council Board.
The House adjounul till thice of the clock in the afternoon by
tliey

oi'der of the Si)eaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary came into the House and

in ar.swer to the message sent to his Excellency in the forenoon relating to the member
returnd for Hampton said it was a thing that was new and that he
<lesired to see the Precept that went out from the House with the
[p. 300.] Return thereon and in a day or two he would give his
answer.
The Secretary also brouglit into the House an answer to the Petition of Alexander Park and others and said that the original Petition was lett Avith the Governor at Little Harbour, that a copy of
the s*^ Petition might be had and that the House might proceed upon
the copy, otherwise that it might l)e put off till tomorrow that the

may

V)e had.
the motion of Mr. Sam' Morri.-on that the hearing of the
Petition of Alexander Park and others be i)ut off untill tomorrow,
ordered that it be put off untill tomorrow.
In answer to his Excellencys message by Mr. Secretary this afternoon desiring to see the Precept that went out to Hampton for
the choice of a member in the. Room of Richard Waldron, Esq.
and the Return thereon, Orderd That the Precept and Return
thereon be sent to his Excellency Avith a message praying that his
Excellency Avould be pleased to order the member returned to be
<]ualifyed and informing him that the House cannot at present see
their way clear to proceed upon any Business till the said member

original

Upon

be qualifyed.
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Sent up by Mr. Sherburne and Esquire Philbrick.
The House adjounid till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by order of y* Speaker.

[i>.

Thursday

301.]

Feb-^ 15"' 1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Alexander Park &c. bro't into tlie House by the
Secretary.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to
The Secretary brought into

adjournm'.
the House a written message from
his Excellency and left it
lie also brought in the Precept issued
by the House for the choice of a member for Hampton sent yester-

—

day to

his Excollencv

bv Mr. Sherburu

aiul Esq"" Philbi-ick

and

left

it.'

His Excellencys

3Iessa(/e,

[Copiod from MS. Gov"' messages Vol.

II. p. 07.]

3fr. SpcnJcrr d-

Cfpntlemen

<>f

the Af<f<emhlif

Yesterday in Council the Secretary laid before me the substance of
your message desiring that I would give orders for the qualifying a new
member, & iu the afteruoon of the same day Mr. Slierburu ancl Mr. Philbrick delivered me from the House the authority by which the said member was elected.
As the manner of introducing this new member was
new to me, I thought it wortliy of consideration, & in the short time I
have taken to consider of it, I find the method of introducing this new
member is directly contrary to what his Majesty iu his great wisdom has
directed to and ap;iointed for calling meml)ers to sit iu (jeneral Assembly,
which ought to ha invariably regarded That it is my opinion the member
3'ou refer to do's not legally appear in the House, and I also lind that former Assemblys have upon the death or incapacity of a returned or siting
member addressed the King's Governor, regularly to issue the Kinga writ
to supply the vacanc}" occasioned by sucli death or incapacity, which
ought to have been done iu the present case.
Notwithstanding I have these objections to contend Avith, this session
having already been spuu out to an unusual & unreasonable length, I have
thought it for his Majesty's service & tlie good of his subjects to direct
the Secretary to qualify the returned member for Hampton, but that this
condescention is not to be pleaded as a precedent in similar cases in this,
nor in succeeding Assemblys, having submitted the other points to his
Majesty to prevent delays in our public concerns at this critical Gonjunc-

—

ture.

Council Chamber iu

Portsmouth, Feb.

1.")"'

B.

Wextwoktu.

175;).

His Excellency informing the House in his written message
that he had directed the Secretary to qualify the Keturnd member for Hami)ton, Coll. Gilmau and Mr. Gidding were sent to In-
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said member was in tlie House, soon after
into the House and qualifyed him.

form that

tlie

Secretary

came

[17o3.

which the

Sam^ Morrison who

ap])ear.s in behalf of Alexander Park and
moving that he might be heard by Council, And the Respondents moving that they were not prepared with Council The

others,

hearing of the Petition

is

put off

till

toniorj-ow three of the clock

in the afternoon.

The House adjourned
by order of the Speaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

Fry day Feb^

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjournd
[p. 302.]

16"^ 1753.

till

three of the clock in the af

ternoou by order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met according

to adjournment.

Mr. Samuel Morrison who appeared to prosecute the Petition of
Alexander Park etc. and the Respondents came into the House
and moved that the hearing upon the Petition might be put oft to
some further da}-. Therefore ordered that the Hearing upon the
said Petition be put off till Thursday next if the General Assembly
shall be then sitting, and if not then sitting then on the third day
of their sitting afterward.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine of the clock
in the forenoon by order of the Speaker.

Met accordmg

to

Saturday Feb^ 17* 1753.
adjournment

Voted That the Committee of this House for Examining into
ace'', be a Committee of this House to joyn such as
shall be appointed by the Hon'''"' the Council to receive and examine the accounts of Theodore Atkinson Esq. relating to the Can
ada Expedition, and make Report thereon to the Gen' Assembly
the Treasurer's

as soon as

may

l)e.

Sent up by Esquire Philbrick.

The Secretary came into the House and said he was
[p. 303.]
directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'. Assembly till Mori
<lay next ten of the clock in the forenoon and accordingly
adjourned

llie

same.

1753.]
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19"' 17o3.

A

few of the members met but not sufficient to make a house,
nor the Speaker. Tlie Secretary adjourned the Gen' Assembly till
three of the clock in the afternoon.
Post Meridiem,

Met and adjourned
[p.

304.]

Thursday

p. m.

[fi:om time to time,

February

22'^

till]

1753.

Upon

hearing the Petition of Alexander Park and others and
the Respondents and considering the evidence j^roduced by the
partys, Voted That the choice of l)oth the sets of officers made at
the annual meeting referred to in the said Petition was illegal!
and that the said choice be and liereby is declared to be null and
void and that there be a meeting held in the said Parish ot Windham on the first Tuesday of March next for the choice of Parish
officers for the s'' Parish of Windham for the year 1752, and that
Peter Gilmau Esq. be and hereby is appointed
authorized to
call the said meeting and to be the moderator of the s"* meeting
and that the s'^ Peter Gilman Esq. put up or cause to be put up a
Notification of the time and place of meeting at the meeting
House in said Windham and also at the dwelling house of John
Christy Innholdcr in s** Windham at least four days before the
time of holding said meeting. Sent uj) by Ca])t. Gilman. [Vote
concurrd by Council.]
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

&

Fryday Feb^

23''

1753.

Met according to adjournment.
[p. 305.] The Secretary brought into the House the Act for the
Better Repairing of High Ways and said the Governor iipon
Reading over the Acts relating to High Ways observed that in
this Act there is no notice taken of them either by Avay of addition or amendment Avhich the Governor thinks ought to be done.
Upon Reading the Petition of James Hodges
considering the

&

evidence produced in support thereof, Voted That there lie paid
out of the money that shall be put into the Treasury by the next
Supply Bill unto the said James Hodges his Executors Administrators or attorney the sum of nineteen Pounds four shillings three
pence new Tenor in full of the two Judgments referred unto in
said Petition and the necessary charges the said James Hodges hath
been at for the obtaining the moneys Recovered by him against
the said Littleton and Grotster.
[Concurrd by Council.]
The House adjourned till three of the clock afternoon by order
of the Speaker.

—
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Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Upon Reading the Petition of Joshua Pickering and considering the evidence produced by tlie Petitioner, Voted that the
Prayer of the Petition be granted and tliat the Petitioner have
[Concurrd by Council.]
liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.
The House adjournd till tomorrow mornmg nine o'clock by
order of the .S2)eaker.

[r.

Saturday February 24"' 1753.

306.]

Met according to adjournment.
The act relating to Highways which was

Ijrought into the House
yesterday by the Secretary being altered in the Title was this day
sent up again by Deacon Phil brick.
Also the Petition of Joshua Pickerin with the vote of this
House thereon. Also the Petition of James Hodges with the vote
of this House thereon, sent up by Deacon Philbrick.
The Secretary came into the House
said he was directed by
liis Excellency to adjourn tlie Gen^ Assembly till Monday next ten
of the clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjournd the same.

&

Monday February

A few of the

members met but not

[and adjourned]

26"' 1753.
sufficient to

make

a

House

till

Tuesday, February 27"\ P. M. 1753.
There being a sufficient number to make a house, and
the Speaker being absent the House made choice of Richard Jenness Esq"" for Speaker pro Tempore, who accordingly took the
[r.

307.]

chair.

The Act

for Regulating the sizes and admeasurement of Lum&c. having been read three times Voted that it pass to be enacted, and sent up by Mr. Lovewell, [Concurred by Council and
assented to by the Governour.]
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by order of the Speaker pro temj)ore.
ber,

Wednesday February 28"' 1753.
Met according to adjournment.
The Proprietary Act having been rem} three times, Voted
it ])ass

to be

that

Enacted and sent up by Mr. Knight.

The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker ])ro tempore.
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Post Meridiem.

Met accordino' to adjoiinunent.
The Hoijse adjoiirnd [from time

to time]

till

Fryday March Second, 1753, P. M.
of this House brought into the House tiie accompt of the Hon'''" George JaftVey Esq. dec'd (1) late Treasurer
and Receiver General of his Majesty's Revenues within his Maj[f. 308.]

The Committee

Province of New Ham])shire of the late intended }Cx})edition
against Canada, and acc'^ of Province Taxes and contingencies
rendered by George Jaifrey Esq. Adm^
Voted That the account of Theodore Atkinson Esq. be allowed,
(a copy of which is on file) and That Theod. Atkinson Esq. ])ay
the Ballance thereof being thirteen hundred and forty six Pounds
seventeen shillings and four pence one farthing new Tenor unto
the Treasurer.
The House adjourn<l till tomori'ow morning nine o'clock by or
der of the Speaker.
esty's

Saturday ]March the third 1753.

Met according

Upon Reading
Last will

to adjournment.

the Petition of iMrs.

and Testament of John Avis

Mary Avis Executrix
late of

of the

Boston in the County

of Suffolk in the Province of the Massachusetts 13ay mai'iner dec'd,
[i'. 809.] and considering the Evidence pro(hiced, Voted that there
be paid out of the money that shall be })ut into the Treasury by
the next Sup})ly Bill unto the said Mary Avis, her Executors, administrators or attorney the sum of fifty nine Pounds fourteen
shillings and six Pence new Tenor in full of the three Judgments
refer'd unto in the said Petition and the necessary charges the said
Mary hath been at for the obtaining the moneys Recoverd against
the said Grotster and Littleton.
Sent up by Mr. Sanders. [Concurred by Council.]
The Secretary came into the House and said lie was directed by
liis Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday next
ten of the clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjourned tlie
some.

A few

of the

Monday March 5"^ 1753.
members met but not sufficient

nor the Sjieaker, [and adjourned]

Tuesday March

to

make

G"'

1753, P.

M.

Mr. Sec^ Bru't down from the Council the Petition of
liain Pepperell, Barronet, which is on lile.
(1)

Hon. Geo. Jaffrey died Ma.v

S, 1740,

a house,

till

aged

(i(J.

See notice

ol'liiin p. 12G.

S''

Vol.

Wil

V.— Ei>.

^^^
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The House adjonnid
[p. 310.]
the Clock, by order of the Speaker.

March

Met according
of the clock in

y^ 7"' 1753,

till

tomorrow

inoriiiiig

nine of

Wednesday.

—

adjournment The House adjourned
the afternoon by order of the Speakei-.
to

[1753.

till

three

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment
Upon Reading the Petition of

Sir

William Pepperell, (a)

Jour. C. & Ass. March 6, 175.3. The petition of S"^ William PepperBar. praying to be Enabled to Redeem Parte of the Estate of Simon
Gilman Deceased from the mortgages &c. And to have the benefit thereof
towards Discharging a Debt Due from the said Simon to the Petitioner
which was read and sent down.
(a)

ell

Voted that there be a hearing tliei"eon upon the second day of the
Assembly next after the twentieth day of Marcli

sitting of the Gen'

Instant And that the Petitioner at his own cost send Mark Hunk
ing and Nath' Meserve Esqs. Executors of the last Will and Testament of Jotham Odiorne late of Portsmouth in the Province of
New Hampshire Esq. dec'd,(l) with a copy of s*^ Petition and of
the orders thereon, and also Mr. William Moor and Mrs. Elizabeth
Gilman Administrators to the Estate of Simon Gilman with a copy
of the H^ Petition and the orders thereon to appear and shew
cause if any they have why the Prayer of the Petition should not
be granted.
The House adjournd till tomoiTow" morning nine of the clock by
order of the Speaker.

Thursday March

y' 8'^ 1753.

Met according to adjournment
The Petition of Sir William Pepperell

sent u}) this day with the
vote thereon by Mr. Knight.
Adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by order of the
Speaker.
[p.

Post Meridiem.

311.1

Met and adjournd [from time

to time,"]

Monday March

A verbal
(1)

message sent

Jotham Odiorne,

Esfj.

this

died Aug.

till

y" 12*" 1753.

day to the Council by Mr. Livermore
10. 174S,

aged 73.— Ed.
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to kiiOAV Avhat was done relating to the vote of the House of the
12"* of December 1746, and also relating to the vote of the House
of the 27"" of May 1748 for grant made to his Excellency of two

The Secretary
fifty Pounds by each of said votes.
into the House and said the Council had concui-red with each
of said votes but that his Excellency had assented to neither of
hundred and

came

them.

Voted That Kichard Jenness Esq. And Mr. John Knight be a
Committee of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by the
Honorable Council to receive from the Trustees for letting out the
[p. 312.] twenty-five thousand Pounds Loan what of the Principal
sum of said Loan the said Trustees liave Receiv'd, and put what
they shall receive of the said Trustees into the Treasury, taking
the Treasurer's Receipt for the same and that the same remain in
the Treasury till further order of the Gen' Assembly, and the
said Committee make Report of their doings to the Gen' Assembly
as soon as may be.
[Concurred by Council.]
John Gage Esq. brought into the House two Commissary accounts which he swore to and left in the House.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine of the clock by
order of the Speaker.

Tuesday March

13'" 17')3.

Met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Nath' Nason and others read.
The vote past yesterday relating to the Principal

of the Loan in
the hands ot the Trustees sent up this day by Mr. Sanders.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted That there be allowed and j)aid unto his Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governor and Commander-in-chief in &
over the Province of New Hampshire, out of the money that is
or shall be in the Treasury the sum of two Thousand Pounds new
Tenor in full discharge of any and all arrearages and deficiencies
[r. 313.] in his Excellency's salary upon all accounts whatsoever
unto the twelfth day of December 1752. and that his Excellency
draw the same out of the Treasury by his Warrant by and with
Also that each member of
the advice of his Majesty's Council
his Majesty's Council V)e allowed and pay'd out of the money that
is or shall be in the Treasury the sum of Eleven shillings new
Tenor for every day of their attending in General Assembly from
the third day of January 1748-9 until the dissolution of the present General Assembly, and also three pence new Tenor per mile
for travelling to and from the place of the sitting of the General
:

—
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Assembly, every time tlie General Assembly is adjounid or Pro
rogued from Saturday to Monday or for any longer time during the
said term.
The same to be paid by the Treasurer upon a certificate of the Secretaiy.
Also that each member of the

House of Representatives in the
Assembly be allowed and paid out of the money that is or shall
be in the Treasuiy the sum of nine shillings new Tenor for every
day of their attending in General Assembly from the third day of
January 1748-9 untill the Dissolution thereof which was on the
fourth day of January 1752, and also th:''ee Pence new Tenour per
[p. 312.] (1) mile for travelling to and from the place of the sit
ting of the General Assembly eveiy time the General Assembly
was adjourned or Prorogued from Saturday fo Monday or for a
longer time Except such as live more than twenty miles distant
from the place where the General Assembly sits, who are not to be
allowed Travil unless Avhen the Gen' Ass™ was adjourned or Prorogued for a longer time than from Saturday to Monday. But
when the adjournment or Prorogation was from Saturday to Monday instead of Travel to be allowed one days pa}', And that the
said members be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the
Clerk of the present House of Representatives And that each
member of the present House of Representatives be alloAved and
last

paid out of the
of nine shillings

money that is or shall be in the Treasury the sum
new Tenor for every day of their attendance in

General Assembly from the nineteenth day of September 1752 unthe dissolution of the ])resent General Assembly, and also three
Pence New Tenor per mile for travelling to and from the place of
the sitting of the General Assembly every time the General Ass'"
has been or shall be adjourned or Prorogued from Saturday to
Monday or for a longer time. Except such as live more than twenty miles distant from the place where the General Assembly sits,
who are not to be allowed Travil unless when the General Asseni
[v. 313.] bly has been or shall be adjournal or Prorogued for a
longer time than from Saturday to Monday. But when the adjournm' or Prorogation hath beoi or shall be from Saturday to
Monday, instead of Travel, to be allowed one days Pay, and that
the said members be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from
the Clerk of the House of Representatives: Also that there be allowed and ])aid out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury unto Theodore Atkinson Esq. for his service as Secretary the
sum of seventy five Pounds New Tenor yearly from the twentyfifth day of March 1748 to the first day of January 1753, being
five years and three quarters of a year, amounting to the sum of
three hundred and fifty six Pounds five shillings New Tenor to be
drawn oxit of the Treasury by his Excellencys warrant by and
with the advice of the Council. Also that the Secret:uy for this
til

(I) I'itgcs

:;i-2

.iml

31:3,

rciieiitcd

by error

in the original

record.— Ed.

—
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Province be allowed the sum of one hundred Pounds New Tenor
for the current year commencing the first day of January 1753
and ending the first day of January 17o4, to be paid at the end of"
the year and to be drawn out of the Treasury by his Excellency's
Warr' by and Avith the advice of the Council. Also that Meshech
Wear Esq. who a. -ted as clerk of the late House of Representatives be allowed and inud out of the money that is or shall be in
[p. 314.] the Treasury the sum of nine shillings new Tenor per
Day for his service as clerk for eacli day of his attendance (Exclusive of his Avages as a member of tlie House of Representatives)
to be paid him by the Treasurer upon a certificate from the clerk
of the present House of Representatives.
Also that the Clerk
of the Present House of Re]>resentatives be allowed and paid out
of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury the sum of nine
shillings new Tenor ])er day, for each day of his attendance in
General Assembly (Exclusive of his wages as a member of the
House of Re])resen1atives,) to be ])aid him by the Treasurer upon
a Certificate from the Clerk of the House of Representatives.
Also that whatevei- sum or sums that shall be allowed by the
General Assembly for Muster Rolls shall be i)aid out of the money
that is or shall be in the Treasury to be drawn out of tlie Treasury
by his Excellency's Warrant by and with the advice of the CounAlso that Mr. Benjamin ^Vkerman Door keeper be
cil
allowed and paid out of the money that is or shall be in the Treas.

.

.

.

.

.

luy the sum of seventy five Pounds new Tenor in full for his ser
vice as Doorkeeper untill the twenty fifth day of March 1753, to
be drawn out of the Treasury by his Excellency's Warr' by and
with the advice of tlie Council.

A new vote follows.
Whereas this government has been at very great excharge in supjxu'ting the government of this 'His Majesty's Province, in defending the fronteers in tlie late war, and carrying on the war against his Majesty's enemies, and also in preventing an intended Ex])edition against Caiuida by reason and
means whereof tlie j)ublick is loaded with a great and heavy debt:
and whereas a vote lias this day passed this House granting sundry allowances to sundry persons to whom the Province is indebted Now in order to discharge the Public Debts
to bring in and
sink the Bills for promoting the said intended Expedition against
Canada as fast as the circumstances of the Province will admit of,
if the said vote of this House of tliis Day shall pass the Honouiable the Council and shall be assented to by his Excellency
Voted that there be a further Tax of Twelve thousand five hundred Pounds new Tenor laid upon the Polls
Estates in this Prov
ince to be paid in five annual payments.
The first ])ayment to be
made by the last day of December 1753 and so yearly by the last
day of December untill the whole is paid. And tliat the Treasurer issue out his Warrants accordingly by the last day of May
[p.

pence

315.]

&

—

&

&
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yearly agreeable to a new Proportion to be made by the General
Assembly, and as the same shall be paid into the Treasury to re[p. 316.] main there to be disposed of as the General Assembly
shall order for the uses aforesaid
And that Mr. Sjieaker Mr. Sherburne and Mr. Livermore be a Connnittee of this House to joyn
such as shall be appointed by the Honorable the Council to draw
up an act accordingly. [Council concun-ed.]
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

—

Wednesday March
Met according

y*^

14"^ 1753.

to adjournment.

—

Mr. Speaker Wear being absent in Public Business, Voted
that Coll. Peter Gillman Esq. be speaker pro tempore.
Matthew Livermore Esq. clerk of the House being absent,
Voted That Eleazer Russell Esq"" be Clerk pro teinpore.
Voted That the muster Roll of Capt. John Gofte for forty -four
men scouting the Frontiers in the year 1748 amounting to £520
19 5 including Billeting and amunition be allowed and paid out
of the money in the Treasury the money to be paid to each man,
his order Attorney or legal Representative.
Voted Tliat the Muster Roll of Capt. John Goffe for himself and
thirty t^^'o men scouting and guardiiig the Frontiers in the year
1748 amounting to £610 10: 5 including Billeting and anmiuni:

—

:

&

paid out of the money in the Treasury, Each
tion be allowed
man's wages to bo paid him his order Attorney or legal Representative.

And

then the

House adjournd

till

three by order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

A

private Act for enabling the judges of the Sup''
[p. 317.]
Court to Examine into two Judgments between Joshua Pickerin
and Matthias Towle liaving been read three times pass'' to be en
Sent up by Mr. Sherburne.
acted.
Mr. Speaker Wear being absent on public Business
Voted Tliat Coll. Peter Gilman Esq. be Speaker pro Tempore.
The Committee for auditing the Treasurers accoiints brought
into the House the accounts of the late Treasurer George Jaffrey,
Esq. with a Report thereon which was read and the House ad-

—

iournd

till

tomorrow nine of the

clock.

Thursday March

Met according

15"' 1753.

to adjournment.

Mr. Speaker Wear being absent on public Busmess Voted That
Peter Gilman Esq. be Speaker of the House pro Tempore.

Coll.
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Voted' That the Muster Roll of Capt. Obadiah Pairv for
himself and thirty seven men guarding tlie Frontiers in tlie" year
1748 amounting to tive hundred Eighty two Pounds fourteen shillings and seven pence for wages, Billeting and ammunition be allowed and paid out of the money in the Treasury, the Avages to he
paid to each man, his order attorney or legall Representadve.
Voted That the Muster Roll of Capt. Andrew Todd for Jumself
and Twenty-five men for Guarding the Frontiers in y^ year 1748
amounting to six hundred Eighty Eight Pounds three sliillings and
one penny for wages, Billeting and ammunition be allowed and
paid out of the money in the Treasury The wages to be i)ai<l to
each man, his order attorney or legall Representative.
Voted That the Muster Roll of Cai)t. Jonatlian .Snow fur him[i». 318.] self and thirty men guarding tlie Frontiers in y" year 1750
amounting to Eighty si.x Pounds fourteen '^hillings for wages, be
allowed and paid out of the money in the Ti-easury, the wages to
be paid to each man, his order attorney or legal Representative.
Voted That the muster Roll of Capt. James Campbell for himself and fifteen men Guarding the Frontiers in the year 1750
amounting to sixty two Pounds twelve shillings & two pence for
wages Billeting and ammunition be allowed and paid out of the
money in the Treasury, the wages to be paid to each man, his or
der attorney or legal Representative.
Voted That the Muster Roll of CajAt. Job Clements deceased,
for himself and twenty one men Guarding the Frontiers in the
year 1748 amounting to two hundred and Eighty Eight Pounds
two shillings and nine pence three farthings for Mages be allowed
and paid out of the money in the Treasury, the wages to be paid
to each man, his order attorney or legal Re])resentative.
Voted That the Muster Roll of Capt. Jonathan Chesley for him.self and seventy three men guarding the Frontiers in the year 1748,
amounting to three hundred and seventy five Pounds and nine
Pence for wages be allowed and paid out of the money in the
Treasury, The wages to be paid to each man, his order attorney or
That Capt. Chesley settle his Commissary
legal Reiu-esentative.
account before he Recei\'e his own wages.
Voted That the muster Roll of Capt. Moses Foster guarding the
Frontiers in y*" year 1748 for himself and twenty six inen amount
ing to two hundred and ninety nine Pounds three shillings & three
))ence for wages Billethig and annnunition be allowed and ])aid
out of the money in the Treasury, the wages to be paid to each
[p. 319.] man, his order attorney or legal Representative.
Voted, That tlie muster Roll of Capt. William Walker for liimself and forty seven men guarding the Frontiers in the year 1748,
amounting to £577 11:3, for wages. Billeting and ammunition,
be allowed and paid out of the money in the Treasury, that the
wages be paid to each man his order, attorney or legal Represent-

—

:

ative.
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The vote
up bv Mr.
order of

for suiKlry allowances

Israel Gilinan

tlie

Speakt

and then

[1753.

and the vote for a Tax.Bill sent
House adjourned to three by

tlie

r.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The two Muster Jvolls of Capt. John

GoiFe wnth the votes
thereon, That of Ca]jt. Obadiah Parry with the vote thereon, That
of Capt. Andrew Todd with the vote thereon, that of Capt. Jonathan Snow with the vote thereon, that of Capt. James Campbell
Avith the vote thereon, that of Capt. Job Clements, dec*^, with the
vote thereon, that of Capt. Jonathan Chesley with the vote
thereon, that of C^apt. Moses Foster with the vote thereon, and
that of Capt. William Walker v»'ith the vote thereon sent up this

day by

Tliomas.
of the Honorable George JafFrey Esq"" late Treas
urer of this Province, dec'*. Rendered by George Jaffrey Esq. administrator to his Estate for what he had received of the Interest
[i\ 320.] of the Twenty five Thousand Pounds loan and of the
payments made out of said money for the Repairs of the Fort,
Prison and and his PLxcellency's salary with the Report of the Committee of audit thereon being read.
Voted That the said Report be accepted and that the Estate of
the said George Jaftrey Esq. dec**, be and hereby is discharged
from the several sums therein paid and that there now remains due
to the Province from the Estate of the said George Jaflrey Esq.
dec'*, of the Interest of the said Loan, Two Thousand five hundred
and sixty Pounds fourteen shillings and ten pence farthing.
The account of the Honorable George Jaffrey Esq. late Treasurer of this Province, dec"*, for the Intended Expedition against
Canada, the annual and contingent charges of the Province for the
years 1747, 1748 and to May 1749 ttc. rendered by George Jaffrey
Esq. Adm''. l)eing read with the Report of the Committee of audit
thereon, Voted That the sixty Pounds and the sixty five Pounds
Voted and allowed the Treasurer for his ordinary and Extraordinary services as Treasurer in the years 1745 and 1746 were in
full satisfaction for Receiving and paying the money mentioned in
those accounts as Treasurer, and that no farther allowance be made
i\Ir.

The account

therefor.

—

Voted That the Report of the Committee be accepted That
the Treasurer be accountable for the fifty Pounds over paid Capt.
Eastman, said i)ayment being contrary to the allowance of the
[p. 321.] General Assembly and that there remains due from theEstate of the said George Jaffrey Esq. dec**, unto the Province to
ballance this account Exclusive of the said Fifty Pounds, four
thousand six hundred and forty five Pounds nineteen shillings and
seven pence one farthing new Tenor, besides the Ballance of an
account for the ProA'ince Tax for the year 1743 not included herein.
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and the tAvo luuidred and sixty Pounds seven sliillings and nine
pence rendered out standing of the Province Tax from 1742 to
1748 Avliicli the present Treasurer is hereby reqtiired iuunediately
to collect. [All the above votes concurred by Council.]
Voted That there be allowed and ]iaid out of the money in the
Treasury unto Mrs. Sarah Priest in full of her account (exhibited to
the General Assembly,) the sum of fifteen Pounds New Tenor.
[Concurred by Council.]
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by or
der of the Speaker.

Fryday March 16'" 1753.
Met according to adjournment.
The Speaker being absent on public business
was chosen

The

late

Speak'' pro

I'eter Gil man Esq.

Tempore.

Treasurer's ace'* sent

n\^

by

^Ir. Sanders.

The House

adjourned to three o'clock afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
morrow morninir nine o'clock.

The House adjournd

till

to

Saturday March 17"' 1753.
Met according to adjounnnent
The Secretary came into the House & said his Excellency the
[p. 322.] Gov"" had directed him to adjourn the (leneral Assembly

jMonday next at three of the clock in the afternoon, and accordingly adjourned the same.

to

Monday March lO"" 1753.
number of the members met but not sufficient to make a
house, nor the Speaker.
The Secretary came into the House and
adjourned the General Assembly till tomorrow morning Ten

A

o'clock.

Tuesday March

The

Downing

y' 20"^ 1753.

Es(]. bro't down from the Council the
Report of the Committee for looking out a ])lace in the Town of
Portsmouth for a State House &c. with a memorandum of building
a Brick house of 80 feet by 30.
The House adjournd till thi-ee of the clock in the aftei-noon; by

Hon''' J.

order of the Speaker.
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Post Meridiem.]Sret

accuixling to adjoiininient

The Hoii^''' Daniel Warner, Es*]. brouglit down the Petition of
the Seleetmen of Derritield relating to a high-way, as on file.
Then the Speaker ordered the House to be adjoiirnd till tomorrow
uiornino; nine of the clock which was done accordingly.

Wednesday March 21^' 1753.
Met according to adjournment.
The Hon''' Daniel Warnei' Esq. hro't do\yn the
iei

Eads

(a)

on

Petition of

Dan

file.

(a) Jour. C. & Ass. Mar. 21, 17.j;5. The retitionof Daniel Eados relating
to tm action Depending at the Superior Court 1)etwccn the said Ead and
Mr. Rob' Trail read and sent down.

Voted That the Petitioner bo heard on his Petition on Eryday
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, if the Court be then sit[i'. 323.] ting and that y*" Petitioner serve Robert Trail with a copy
of the said Petition and order of this Court thereon, to show
cause, if any he have, wliy the Pi-ayer of the Petition dionld not
be granted.
The Hon''' Sampson Sheafe Esq. lironght down the Petition of
James Leach and John Mills relating to the escape of James Tomaon w'ch was read and Dismissed, (h)
(b) The petition of James Leacli and Jolin Mills setting forth that they
Avere sureties for Francis Tucker under keeper of the Goal and that one
'Thompson had escaped out of Goal by Avhich means the high sherilf had
had a judgment ag^t- him, and in consequence thereof had bro't his action
and recovered judgment against the Petitioners & praying for a Grant of
s;ome monej' to enable tliem to discharge the said judgment &c.
Tl'.e
ovd''

of

House adjournd
y*^

till

tomorrow niorning nine of the clock by

Speaker.

Thursday March

'22''

1753.

Met according

to adjournment.
Mr. Treasurer Jaflfrey sent his accounts into the House.
Mr. Secretaiy came into the House and said he Avas directed by
ids Excellency the Governor to inform the House that the ways

were so bad that he could not come u]) to Town and should be
glad that a number of the House and of the Council woirld come
down and confer "\yith him upon the aftairs. Whereupon,
Voted That Mr. S{)eaker Weare who is absent on public Business, if he can attend, and Coll. Gilman Speaker pro Tempore, Mr.
Sherburne, Mr. Mcnnu'phy and Capt. Gilman be desired to go
down.

JOUKNAL OF THE

17J3.]

Tlie

House

adjouriKl to three of

lOo

HOU^>E.

tlie

clock in the ;iften!Oon, by

Older of the speaker.

Saturday March

324.]

_[r.

24"' 17o3.

3Iet according to adjourniuent.

&

Esqs. bro't down the vote of
granting allowances to
his Excellency and others with the following amendments, viz. In
Council ]\Iarch 24"' 17o3. The above vote read and concurrd with
the following amendments. First, That the article of an allowance
to his Excellency for Arrearages and Deficiencies of his Salary be
altered, and Instead of the wolds [Two Thousand I'ounds new
Tenor in full discharge of any and all arrearaget, jtnd Deticiencies
in his Excellency's Salary upon all accounts whatsover unto the
viz.
tweftli day of December 1752] It stands worded as follows
Two Thousand Pounds new Tenor towards discharging the arrearages and Deficiencys of His Plxcellencys Salary to tlie twelfth day
of December 1752.
2'^'
That in the article for the Councils allowance, Instead of
Eleven shillings new Tenor it stands worded Twelve shillings and
.six pence new Tenor.
Voted That the lirst amendment be concurrd. 2'''
[}'. 325.]
That the House adhere to their vote for tlie allowance granted to
liis Majesty's Council, Eleven shillings per Day being full allow-

Richard Wibird

tile

House of the

Daniel

Warner

13"' of Marcli

Inst, for

:

ance.

Sent up

])y

^Iv.

]Macniurphy

and

]Mr.

Sanders, [Council

con-

<curred.].

Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
Excellency to adjourn the Gen'. Assembly to Tuesday the 17"*
of April next ten of the clock in the forenoon, and accordingly

The

Ills

.declared the

House

adjoui-nd.

Tuesday April

Met according
A number of

17"^ 1753.

to adjournment.

the members, viz. P]leazer Russell, Mr. Henry
Slierburne jun. JNIr. Joseph Philbrick, jMr. Tuck, INIr. Gidding and
Mr. Thomas met.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'. Assembly till Monday next ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and accordingly adjournd the same.

Monday April 23^ 1753.
Some of the members met. The Secretary came into the House
jmd adjournd tlie House till tliree of the clock in the afternoon.
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Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjouniiuent.

A

number of the members present, viz Eleuzer Ilus326.]
Esq. Mr. Slicrburne, Coll. Gilm;m Capt. Bell, Capt. Jenness,
Mr. Wiggen and Mr. March. The Secretary came to the House
and Said he was directed by his Excellency the Governor to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till tomorrow morning ten of the clock.
[p.

sell,

Tuesday April

Met according
the Speaker

till

24'^ l7o3.

Tlie House adjournd
three of the clock in the afternoon.
to adjournm'.

by order of

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
the House tfc took the chair.

Mr. Speaker Wcare came to

&

Mr. John Knight be a comVoted that Kichard Jenness Esq.
mittee of this House to joyn such as niay be appointed by the
Hon" Council to farm out the Excise for one year from the first
of Jan'' last past to the first of Jan^ 1754, at Publick vendue to
the highest Bidder to be paid half yearly and to take good security from the person oi" jtersons to whom it may be sold and deliv<jr the Bonds to the Treasurer for the time being to Avhom the
Bonds must be made ])ayable for the use of the Government, and
[}'. 327.] tluit said C'Ommittee give public Notice of the time and
place oi sale.
Sent up by Mr. Knight. [Council concurred.]
The House adjournd till tomoiTOw morning nine o'clock !)y order of tlie Speaker.

Wednesday April 25" 1 753.
Met according to adiournment.
Abraham Place made oatli in the House that he was

in tlic ser-

vice under Ca})t. Clements six weeks in the year 1748.
Voted That there be allowed to the officers and soldiers at Fort
William and Mary from the 25"' of March 1749 to the 25^^ of
March 1753 Two hundred Pounds New Tenor a year in full for
their Avages, Billeting &c. to be paid out of the money in the

Sent np May 8"> by Mr. Tuck.
Voted That the muster Poll of Thomas Bell Estj. for
one men landing of Guns at New Castle amounting to
Pounds two shillings and three pence in full for wages and
Treasury^

ing be allowed and j)aid out of the money
up by Mr. Tuck. [CouTicil concurred.]

in

the Treasury.

thirty
fifteen

Billet-

Sent

17o3.]
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Voted That the account of Rich*^ Jenness Esq. for wood siipply'd y* Gen'. Assembly anionnting to £S 15 :0, be allowed and
[Council concurred.]
paid out of the money in the Treaisurv.
Sent u]) bv Mr. Sanders.
'
The Ilon'''^' John Downing Esq. Brot DoAvn the Pe[r. 328.]
tition of Abial Astin(a) as on file.
:

The petition of Abial Astiu one of
(a) Jour. C. & Ass. Ap. 2.5, 1758.
the Constables of Methueu & Dracut in the year 1744, Praying the consideration of the Geni Assembly settiny forth that sundry persons in his List
of Taxes were also rated in the Parish of Windham by which means he
would not Levy the same, read & sent Down to the Hon.se of Kepresen-

—

tatives.

The House adjournd to three of the clock
order of the Speaker.

in

the alternoon by

Post jMeridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

William Johnson made oath in the Iloiise that lie was in the serGovernm' under Ca])t. Clements Thirty four days in the
year 1748 in scouring from Barrington to Rochester.
Voted That the Secretary be desired to send to the House ihi'
Invoices that he has received relating to a New Proportion to be
Capt. Wentworth went tor the above Inlay'd before the House.
vice of the

voices.

The Secretary bro't intt) the House all the Invoices that were returned into his othce as he said relating to the New Projjortion,
also a memorial relating to tlie work House, also a Petition of the
Selectmen of Monson. Tlie House adjourned till to morrow morning nine of the Clock, by order of the Speaker.

Thursday April

26, 1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary brought into the House

a written message from

He also brought
his Excellency relating to a Provincial House.
into the House the Petition of Sir William Pepperell Avith the vote
of Council thereon appointing a further day for a hearing thereon,
Namely Fryday the fourth ])ay of IMay next, with which
House concurr'd. Sent up by Mr. Thomas.

vote the

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. Govt's Messages Vol. II, p. 99.]
Mr. Speaker
and G-entlcmcn of the Assembly.
Tliis being the most advantageous season to make Provisions for
a Provincial House, I am hoping you will Embrace it, that neither
myself or the Government may be put to any further inconven-

—
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ience on thiit acc^, for this end I have rrovided a liouse to remove my furniture into, that the workmen may liave no interruption from me if the
Briclv House should be tliought most convenient.
The money heretofore granted for rent & repairs falling vastly short of
what it was Intend for and ^vhatwas absolutely necessary to be expended for my accommodation, you will observe by the Treasurer's account,,
1 must tlierefore recommend it to you to malie
is not Drawn fully out.
a just satisfaction to the Proprietors for time that is past & if needfull for
the future, there being as I apprehend no Prospect of my being accomodated any other way, by which means I shall b« able to give Due attention to the Publick business during tlie tSessions of the General Assembly,

Council Chamber in Portsm"'

li.

Wkxtwoktii.

April 20, 1753.

Tlie

[p. o:;9.]

House

udjourinl

tliree

till

of the eiock in the af-

ternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met
The

adjournment.
Secretary hro't into tlie Hotise an ace' of Georg-e Mitchell,.
Esq. one of Dr. Sargeant, a Petition of Tho'' Packer Esq. to the
(tov'' and Comicil, relating to the Prison and an order for a survey
and a Peport thereon and an aec' of Jereiniali Libbey.
Daniel Pierce Esq. brouglit in liis ace' of Sundrys and swore toit in the House and made a iwotion to have his fees raisd.
The House adjournd till lomonow morning nine o'clock.
.'K'cordiiig to

—

Fi-yday April

27''',

Met according to adjournment.
The Hon''''' Daniel Warner Esq.

17.33.

•

tion of

John

In'o't

Bnntile, the Re])ort of the

House the Peti
Committee for cutting

into tlie

Roads &c. to and from Coos, and an account of the <'harge thereof
and a Flan of the way from the Crotch of Merrimack Piver to Coos,
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the al'ternoon by
order of

llie

S])eaker.

Rcjxjrt

of the Coinmlttee on cuttlmj Roads. Sc.

[Copied from MS. Corr.

Province of )
N. Hamp'".
\ In pursurance of
bly of the 29* of November &

a vote of

\'ol. II, p. 71.]

Portsmouth, April 2(j, 1753.
Governouv, Council and Assem-

(J"' of December last, Impowering us as a
Committee to cfi'ect the cutting road, &c. to and from Co os. and to make a
report of what we should cause to l)e done in the Premises from time tO'
time, to the General Assembly, Do hereby Eeport as follows, viz.
That we have Employed ]\!aj'' Zachcus Lovewell Capt. John Tolford ii
Mr. Caleb Page with a suitable Number of men as guards & as.sistimlH
who have been upon the spot & have searched out a convenient way where
a I'oad may be cut & Bridged without any uncommon charge or Difficult j
comencing at the Crotch of Merrimack river where the rivers of Pemidgwasset & Winnipiseocce meet & Ending about Ten miles below the head
:
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of the s'l Tract of land called Co os, a Plan of which said way or road is
herewith presented(l) with the Acc^ of the cost that hath arisen thereby
:

all

which

is

Humbly submitted,

liy

John Downing ^
liichard Jennes > Com"^\
Jon^ LoA'ewell j
In Council April 27'" 17.".:'.
read & ordred to be sent down
to ye Hon'^'e House of Represnt^
Theodore Atkinson, SeO'.
Indorsed "J. Downing Esq''.
Report concerning looking out

—

a

Road

to

Co

:

Tjetter froin.

os."

Capt.

Israel

Country,
[Copied from Book

II.

to

Willlauis relating
Lt. Gov. Fhips.

Prov. Rec. in SeO's

office, p.

Hatfield

the

to

Coos

'-'(jr).]

March

P), 17r>3.

Sir—
Capt. Stevens of Xo. 4 was lately at my House i.t gave me. the following
acco', which I thought it my duty to transmit to your Honour, it appearing to me to be of Importance to the I'ublick, viz. That the beginning of
,\-A\\>' last six Indians of the St. Francois Tribe came to No. 4. Fort under
a Flag of Truce; The first thing they ask'd after was, Whether it was all

weliV To which be answered, Yes, & asked. Whether they had not heard
of the late Treaty at the Eastward Their ans\ver was, No, They knew of
no such thing: lie told them there was no iJoubt but some of their Tribe
was present at the Treaty They said none of their Chiefs, for if they had
any Treaty Avith the English it would be at Albanv, or in some of these
parts They further said to the Cap' you well know what you lie;;rd from
our Chief men last Sunnner at Montreal, and what they say is always
Strong. In the most of the conversation he liad with them he told me
Uk'II mimifi'stcd ijrcat iDieasint'sa at our I'eoph's i/oijir/ to laki' a vUw of Cknrnsa
.^fcadoirK hist ,'<j>n'i/(/; hnt never fully declared their minds till the morning
they took their Departure, when with a great deal of Deliberation (as lu;
express'd it) they told him, /or titc Eiu/lish to settle (Jovass icas vlint thtij
roiild nut aiircc to, and as the Englisli had no need of that Land, but liad
enough without it, they must think the Eiu/Iis]/ had a mind for 11 ut, if they
should go there. & said, if you do we will endeavour that you shall have
a strong war. that they should have the Mohawks and Ottawawas to help
them, Tiiat there was four hundred Indians now a hunting on this side St.
Francois River, and that the owners of the land at Cowass would be all
there this Spring, & that they at No. 4, miglit expect that if the afiair of
settling Cowass went forward, to have all their houses burnt They told
him further, they had no mind for War, & desired him to iise his Interest
to prevent the English going to Cowass, and said again, if thej' go there
must be a War, and it would ])e a war of the F^nglish's making Thus I
have given the account almost in the woi'ds he deliver'd it to me nothing

—

:

:

—

—

materiality dift'erent.

Upon

the whole its evident the Indians are acquainted with the Designs
Projections of a neighboring Government, & it is as evident they don't
intend tamely to yield up the Possession of that place to the English, but
on the contrary do what they can to hinder the settlemt of it; and as
they suppose the Land to be theirs and none without their consent have
right to enter upon it, & that tlie,y have good right ri & arinh to drive any
such away, so beyond all dispute the French will encourage and help

&

(1)

The

editor has uot succeedei'. in iniding

tiie

Plan above releircd to.— Ed.
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them, that they may prevent tlie English being so near neighbors to them
However easy and practicable the settlement of Cowass may appear to
some yet I make no (loul)t they will meet with a Tartar, &, find themselves
miserably disappointed that they have nndertaken it, if they proceed.
Tho' there is no rational Prospect of success attending the Scheme under its present direction, yet perhaps some rash & inconsiderate attempt
may be made by some of the undertakers, that may prove of unhappy
consequence to themselves & others, unless care be taken Therefore for
the security and safety of the People of this Province, I cant but think it
a Point of Prudence in this Government to make the Indians sensible we
are neither the contrivers nor Promoters of the design of which they
might be ascertain'd in the answer to their message by Capt". Stevons,
which he tells me they are expecting with some Impatience.
Pursuant to your Honour's orders, two men are posted at Shirley & Pelham Forts, than is, one at each, with their Families and inasmuch as the
Reason for their continuance or appointment remains, and not having had
any orders to dismiss 'em, I have directed them to continue there till your
further Pleasure be known
I am, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
Is' Williams.
Govern^ Phips,
Copy cxamind pr. Thos. Clarke, D'pty Secy.

—

—

;

'

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The HonsG adjournd till tomorrow morning
der of

[f.

tlio

nine o'clock, by or

Speakei'.

Saturday April

330.]

28"' 1753.

to adjournment.
Mr. Jeremiah Libbey made oath to the truth of an aec' for work
done to the Prison anrounting to the sum of sixty-two Pounds ten
12 6.
shillingsi old Tenor, being in new Ten'' £15
Voted That Jeremiah Libby's ace' of fifteen Pounds twelve shib
lings and six pence new" Ten"" be allowed for w^ork done to the
Prison to be ])aid him out of the Interest of the twenty-five Thousand Pounds Loan in the Treasury for Repairing of the Prison.
Sent up by Mr. Thomas.
The Secretary bro't into the House a written message trom his
Excellency and' a Petition of Benjamin Gilman &c. He also delivered a Verbal message from his Excellency the Gov"' and the
Council relating to the Excise Act and the vote for selling the Excise, signifving that there is an amendment wanting to ascertain
what tiia Excise to be paid is.

Met according

:

Governors 3Iessage,

28'''

:

Ajiril 1753.

[Copied from MS. Gov« Messages, Vol. II, p. 103.]
j}kr. Speaker &
GentJemen of thin Assembly.
In obedience to liis Majesty's Commands, I have with the advice of hi.s
Majesty's Council F:mployed George Mitchell, lOsq. to make a Plan of the

i
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Province, oue of which I trausmittod to tlie Lords of trade some time
past, but the duplicate remans with Mr. Mitchell, to i-ectify an essential
error in the Plan, which he has m.v directions to lay before the Honse
and I am perswaded 3'ou will make him satisfaction for his trouble in this
service upon his effecting that mistake.
The Secretary will lay before you by my order a Journal of a Treaty of
Peace with the Eastern Indians, held at Falmouth in Sep' 1749, (1) and as
I thought it for his Majesty's service & the Inteiest of the Province I appointed Commissioners to appearat said Treaty in behalf of this Province,
the charges arising on this service also, the Secretary' will furnish you
with, which I have no room to doul)t but you will discharge with honour,
the mone}' being hitherto advanced by private persons.
B.

WKXTWoirni.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth April 26

The House

'",

17.");>.

adjourn''

afternoon by order of

Monday

till

tlie

next three

oi"

the clock in the

Speaker.

Monday

30'''

April

1753.

A number

of the membens met but not the Speaker.
The Secretary came into the House and adjournd the G.'n' A-Jsi'inbly till to
morrow morn in ir ten of the clock.

[v.

Tuesday

331.]

May

the

Met acL'onling to adjournment.
The House adjourmi till three of

first,

17.')3.

the clo;-k in the aft-'moon by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met

adjournment.
Upon readini;- the Petition of Antipas^ (Jilman and others. Vot
ed That the Petitioners be heard on tlie s'' Petition on the third dav
of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after the first day of Junt'
next and that they at their own cast serve the Guardian of the
minors Interested in the Premises & all other persons Interested
therein who are not Petitioners, with a copy of the s'' Petition and
of the order thereon, to appear and shew cause, if any they have,
why the praver of the Petitio:i should not be u-ranted. Sent uii
Ma> 3' A. ^'I. by Mr. Thomas.
The I'etition of the Selectmen of Monson being read, A'oled
Tliat it be <.lismissed(a).
(a)

aceordinii" to

"Praying to be omitted

in the

for aportioning the Prov. Tax."

The House adjournd
der of the Speaker.
(1)

till

Proportion now al)ouL to be made
& Ass. Ap. 25, 175;j.

Jour. C.

tomorrow morning nine

See copj' of said Treaty

in Vol. V.

Prov. Papers, pp.

o'clock

l:jl-l:!3.

by or

-OJ
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Wednesday May
Tiic

der of

House

adjouriid

[175:3.

1753.

2'',

three of the clock in the afternoon by or

till

Sjteaker.

tlie

Post Meridiem

Met according- to adjournment
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning

nine of the clock by

order of the Speaker.

[r.

Thursday

332.]

May

l7o3.

3'^

Met according to adjournment.
The Act for reviving the additional Probate

^Vct

having been

three times read,

Voted, That

The
sent

up by

The

it })ass

to

[Concurred & Assented to]
& the aforementioned all

be Enacted.

Petition of Antipass Oilman &c.
Mi*.

Thomas.

Hou''''^ S:nn'

Smitli Esq.

Longfellow.
Tiie IJouse adjournd
order of the Speaker.

till

])ro't

down

the Petition of Jonathan

three of the clock in the afternoon

by

Post Meridiem.

Met
The

according- to adjournment.
Secretai-y bro't into the House the Petition of William
rison(a) &c.
(a)

the aid of

'Trayiiii;-

cers" &c.

Jour.

tlic

Town meeting
C. & Ass. May

Transactions at a

Mor

General Assembly in relation to some
there held for the choice of Town ofli-

T.,

Iir/A.

Upon

reading the Petition of William ^lorrison and others,
That
tiie
])rayer of the Petition be granted.
there be a Town meeting in the Town of Nottingham mentioned
in said Petition V)etween tliis day and the last day of June ne.xt
and that Joshua Pierce Esq. be tlie moderator of said meeting to be
called b}' him and y* he give Eight days notice of the time and
place of meeting.
Sent up l)y Mr. Knight.
John Macmui-phy Esq. Mr. Joseph Thomas, Mr. Jonathan Lovewell and ]Mr. James Stoodley jnn. respectively jnade oath that they
would faithfully execute the office (A' a Collector of Excise accord\\\ 333.] ing to their best skill and judgment.
The House adjom-nd till to morrow morning nine of the clock
by order of the S])eaker.

Voted

That

Fryday May

y''

4"^

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjournd for one quarter
Speaker.

l7o3.

of an hour by order of the
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Met according to adjournment.
The House ailjournd till three of

the clock

1203

in

the afternoon

l)y

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according' to adjournment.
The Act for a New proportion

liaving been read thiec time.s
Voted, That it pass to be enacted.
Sent up by Mr. Sanders with the Invoices.
Upon Koading- the Petition of Sir William Pepperell and the
Petitioner and Executors of Jothani Odiorne, 'Esq. dec'', beingheard thereon. Voted That the Petitioner have liberty and be authorized to make a lawfull tender of what is now due to this Pro
vince upon the lands mentioned in s'^ Petition and to the estate of
the s'^ Jotham upon the said lands,
that he be allowed to pursue
and maintain an action against the Estate of Simon Oilman dec'd,

—

make

out the Justice and legality of his demand against the
334.] said Estate, That he have the advantage of the s'' lands
so far as to make him whole (if there be sufUcient) deducting what
he shall pay for the redemption thereof, That the overplus (if any)
be for the advantage of the other creditors to the Estate of the
lleirs and that the Petitio)ier have liberty to
s** Simon and his
bring in a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by ]\lr. Tuck.
[Council conto

[r.

cui-red.]

The House adjourned for a (piarter of an lumr by order of the
Speaker.
Met according to adjourmnent.
The House adjournd till tomorrov/ morning nine of tlie clock bv
order of the Speakei".

Saturday
jNfet

accordmg

Upon

May

.j"'

17.';3.

to adjournment.

reading the Petition of John

IJantile Voted, That the
Petition of Abiel Austin being
read. Voted That it be dismissed.
The House adjourn'd till Monday ne.xt ten ot tiie Clock in the
forenoon by order of the Speaker.

said Petition be dismissed.

The

May

y<^

7"' 17."^3.

Met according to adjournment
The House adjournd till three
the Speaker.

o'clock

afternoon, by order of
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Post Meridiem

Met

according- to adjournment.

Mr. Daniel Allen made oath that he was in the ser[p. 335.]
vice mider Cajit. Job Clements dec'd, in the year 1748, the si)aceof
r.ine weeks, in the room of a pressed man five weeks at one time
and fonr at anotlier.
The House adjoui-nd till tomorrow mornino- nine o'clock by or^
der of the Speaker.

Tuesday May

Met according

y' 8"' iToo.

to adjournment.

Voted That

there be paid unto his Excellency Bcnning Wentwortli Esq. out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury
the sum of one hundred and sixty-eight pounds fifteen shillings
new Ten'' in full for house Rent and Repairs from the twelfth day
of December 1748 to the twelfth day of June 1753, and it is to be
understood that what -was laid out the last fall by vote of the General Assembly for Repairing the Governor's House is to be deducted out of said sum.
Further Voted That there be paid unto his Excellency Benning
Wentworth Esq. out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury the sum of iifty ])Ounds new Tenor in full for House Rent and
Repairs from the twelftli day of June 1753 to the twelfth day of
June 1754. Sent U]) by Mr. Sanders.
The ace' of Thomas Bell, Esq. amounting to the sum of forty[r. 336.] five Pounds two
shillings and nine pence new Ten''
allowed.
Sent up by Mr. Philbrick.
[Council concurred]
The Muster Roll of Thomas Bell Esq. amounting to the sum of
£615 12 5 new Ten'' allowed. Sent up by Mr. Tuck. [Council
concurred.]
As also the vote of allowance to the officers of fort Wni. tfc
Mary y' ]:)ast 25 April. Adjournd till three o'clock afternoon by
order of the Sj^eaker.
:

:

l^ost

Meridiem

Met

ai'cordiiig to adjournment.
Tlie question being put whether tlie Excise to be paid by Tavern
kee})ers, Imdiolders anil Retailers for sundry Liquors by virtue of
an Act Entitled an act for granting unto his Majesty an J^xcise on
several Liquors nuide and passed in the fifth year of his Majesty's
Reign, is to be understood
Tenor or old Tenor, Resolved
That the same is to be iinderstood, paid and taken as New Tenor
from the first day of January 1753. Sent up by Mr. Thomas.

New

[Concurred]

Voted That there be ])ai(l unto Tl)omas Packer Esq. as Sheriff
sum of FiH y Pounds new Tenor in full from the twenty-fifth

the
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to the tweuty-fiftli of March 1753, to he paid
[Concurred]
is or sliall be in tlie Treasury.

that

Further Voted tliat he be paid the svtm of t-\velve
[p. 337.]
Pounds ten shillings new Tenor in full for the use of the Court
House from the twenty fifth day of March 1748 to the twenty-fifth
day of March 1753, to be paid out of the money that is or shall be
in the Treasury.

Sent

u])

"Wednesday

Ijy

The House adjournd

Mr. Gidding.
till

tomorrow morning nine

by

o'clock

order of the Speaker.

Wednesday May y*^ 9"' 1753.
Met according to adjournment
The acct* of Daniel Pierce Esq. amounting to the sum of £25
15:2:1. new Ten"^ allowd, to be i)aiil out of the money tliat is or
:

shall

be

in

the Treasriry.

[Concurred.]

The ace' of Mr. Ezra Carter amounting to
new Ten"" allowd, to be paid out of the money
in the Treasury.

tlie

that

sum of £2
is

:

4.

or shall be

[Concurred.]

The ace' of Sargent & Dearborn amounting to the sum of
£8 10 9 New Ten'' allowed, to be ])aid out of the money 4hat is
:

:

or shall be in the Treasury.

The

Sent up by Mr. (Tidding.

vote for Mr. Packer's allowam-e sent up this day by Mr.
Gidding. [Concurred.]
Voted That the Key of the Province Box which was in the
hands of Eben'' Stevens Esq. the late Speaker of the House of
[r. 338.] Re))resentatives, atid all papers he had in his keeping
that Vjelonged to the (Tovernment be delivered to Meshech AVeare
Esq. the present S])eaker of the House of Ke])resentatives for the
Province of New Hampshire, and that Jedediah Philbru-k Esqr.
be and hereby is desired and impowered to receive tlie same and
deliver them to the present Speaker.
Voted That the ace' of Theodore Atkinson Esq. amounting to
the sum of one hundred and two Pounds seventeen shillings :ind
nine Pence New Ten'' be allowd, to be paid out of the money that
now is or shall be in the Treasury. Sent up by Estp Philbrick.

[Concurred]

—
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Mr. Atkinson s

[i;

Ac-count.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. 78.]
Frovince. of Neio Hampshire to Theodore Atkinson, Dr.
1748.
To cush p'' Fleet Proclamations for a Fast
>
£S:
IJy verbal order of the General Court,
5

To cash pd Samuel Wcntworth for a blanket for
an Indian & his Squaw Imprisoned pr order of
the Superior Court & pr order of Gov' & Council
'I'o

To
To

Do
p'l
])''

^

>

Do

2h yds half Thicks at 2Gs. stockin.i^s,
for 2 shirts at 70.s.
Soil". I^oud for 2 pr Indian schoes
p'l

u: 10

)
;5

Love Almory

7

4

5

:

:

:

10

20

:

15

:

Act for altering the time of
^
the setting of the Court of Appeals & Holding- >

To

o copys of the

the Superiour Court, &c. at 20s
}
To 42 copys of the vote of Assembly requiring ^
an Invoyce of eacli set of Selectmen endorsed ^
with a letter to each, at 10s
)

ream of Paper at sundry times from Boston
ream lio't here
a book for recording the Journal of Gen'. Assem.

To

4

'I'o

2

'I'o

21

30
22
10

:

:

:

:

G8:

my own Expences to Casco

Coll. Downings &,
I'ay by the Goveruour's

'I'o

j>

Commission, on a Treaty >
with the Indians, Exclusive of time & horse liire )
To myself & Col. Downing each 18 Days time & )
horse hire itc
5
To Ptolland Cotton Es(i. as Secretary at the }
Treaty for his Trouble & copys
5
To the copy of fifteen Acts for the Collectors of )
Kxcise by the Act to be paid for by them
5
Old Ten'New Ten'
I'ortsm". X. Ilamp'' May the 9'i> 1753
Submitted to y^ Gen' Assembly
Theodore Atkinson.
.

April

fi,

.

£153:

^^^^^

.

q

.

•",0-0

£411: 11:
102: 17:

It

1754

Paid Coll.

Downing

£105. being his part.

Voted That Matthew Livennore Esq. be allowed Eiglity Pounds
Tenor to be paid out of the money that is or shall be i)i the

New

Treasury in full for his service as attorney Gen^ and drawing Acts
from the year 1746 to this time. Sent up by Mr. Lovewell. [Con
<-nrred.]

The House adjonrnd

till

three of the clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment
The Secretary bro't in to the House Sundry Papers, viz. The
lligli way Act, the Act for a new Proportion with several Papers
relating to Salem and Windham and the Petition from sundry Inhabitants of Nottingham, and said the Governor did not like the

175a.]
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Exception in y" Hiuhway Act so fur as it related to the
& Lieutenant Governor, inasmuch as it seemed l>y tliat
Exception tliat the Gov' and Lieutenant Governor would be obli<i-(1
to work on y" high ways, if not i)articularly excepted, and also
that his Excellency -would have it but two years, and further said
the Council v/ere content the above alterations should be made by
lie also
the House, Xotwithstanding they had passed the same.
said the Council observd y' in y" proportion for a New that then.'
were sundry persons taken from Salem and ]tut to AVendliam which
he s'^ y'' Council tho't ought to belong to Salem for Reasons whii-h
lie mentioned and left sundry pajiers relating thereto.
He also s*^ the Governor tho't it was uimecesary to make an ari
for a Town meeting at Nottingham, but that it insted be done by a
[p. 839.]

Governor

vote.

The Sec-^' and the Hon'''" Dan' Wui'iier Es((. bro't into the J louse
the vote for sundiy allowances and the Secretary said his Excellen
cy did not like the words J'or discharglug itc. but would have it
toirards discharging tfcc. for that the A\'ord for may })reclude him
from asking any thing more hereafter.
In answer to the verbal message by the Secretary relating to the
liighway act, the House nuide the alteration as to the (governor
and Lieutenant Governor, but made no alteration as to the time of
the continuance of the s'' act, inasmuch as it is Jiulged to be a very
beneficial act and was sent back to the Council by Mr. Sherburn
Phiibiick And as to the message relating to
[i'. 3-40.] and Esq.
Salem and Wendham, That if the Coimcil tho't proper to take any
thing from Wendham and put it to Salem the House had nothing
ti) say against it. But that the House did not at present a))prehend
that it lay with them to settle any dispute tliere is between Salem
;

Wendham

relating to their boundary.
respect to the allowances, the Hous;' made tiie alteration
agreeable to the message from his Excellency whicli \\ as sent back
by Mr. Siierburn and Mr. TliDUias.
The Ace* of David Horney amounting to tJie sum of Eight
In answer to the message relating to
Pounds new Ten'' allowed.
a Town meeting at Nottingham, the house agreed to the proposed
amendment and ordered the words following to be eras'd in the
vote, namely [and that the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a
Hill accordingly.] [Concurred.]
The House adjom'nd till tomorrov,' morning nine o'clock l.iy ojder of the Speaker.

and

With

Thursday May 10"' 1753.
Met according to adjournment.
The Committee for telling over the nione}' in the Treasury that
is to be burjit bro't into the House a Receipt from the Hon'''"
Richard Wibird Escj. for the sum of forty one Pounds five shillings

:
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new Ten'' being so much allow'd Mr. Clement Minor by vote of
Gen^ Assembly for so much Bills of Credit on the Province of New
[p. 341.] Hani])"" burnt in the dwelling house of the s^ Clem' Minor,
also a Receipt from the Hon''''' Meshech Wear Esq. for the sum of
one hundred and tiftv Pounds new Ten'' being so much allow'd Mr.
Humj)hrey Scannnon by vote of Gen' Assembly for so nuich Bills
of Credit on the Province of New Hampshire bm-nt in the dwelling house of tlie s'' Humphrey Scammon, and for two Pounds twoshillings New Ten'' being so much allow'd Mr. Thomas Kawlinsby
vote of Gen' Assembly for so much burnt in the dwelling house of
the said Thomas llawlins Avliich was paid out of the money in the
Treasury to be burnt agreeable to votes of the General Assembly
Therefore Voted that the said Committee be and hereby is discharged from said sums.
The ace' of Mrs. Ann Slay ton amounting to the sum of £10:5:9
new Ten'' allow'd. The ace' of N. Sargent Esq. amounting to the
sum of £2 8 6 N. Ten'' allow'd. [Concurred.]
Capt. Horney's ace', Mrs. Slayton's ace' and Dr. Sargents ace', and
the vote for Discharging tlie Connnittee for telling the money in
the Treasury to be burnt, with the Receipts therein Referrd to,
sent u]) by Esc}'" Page.
Petition for Town meeting at Nottingham sent up by Mr.
:

:

Wiggen.
Voted That there be allowd and paid out of the money in the
Treasuiy or that shall be in the Treasury mito the Reverend Mr.
Sam'. Langdon the sum of five Pounds new Ten'' for his attending
and praying with the late Gen'. Assembly and with the present Gen',
Also voted that there be allowd and paid
[i'. 342.] Assenddy.
out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury unto the Reverend Mr. Samiiel Haven the sum of Tliree Pounds new Tenor for
the present General Assend)ly.
Sent u}) l)y Mr. Sanders.
The ace' of Matthew Livermore amounting to £1:11:4:2
New Ten'' allowd. Sent up by Mr. Sanders. [All foregoing concurred]
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.
Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted That Nath' Fellows be allowed four Pounds new Ten'
which, with four dollars he rec"' (as he says) of Coll. Wendell and
Col. Greenleaf hereafter to be allowd, is in full of his ace' to be
paid out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury.
Sent
up by ¥^si\. Philbrick and Mr. Lovewell.
The act on the Petition of Sir William Pepperell Voted to be
Sent up by Esq. Philbrick and ]\Ir. Lovewell.
enacted.
The Committee for Examining
enquiring into the State and
circximstances of the Prison &c. making their Report that they

&
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had taken a survey of it and find it so bad that they think it cannot be repair'd so as to make it safe and convenient but rather
think it best to build a new one, and that they have also looked
[p. 343.] into the accounts of the Loan and find there has been
expended upon it thirty one Pounds five shillings and nine pence
half penny new Ten"" so that there remains twelve hundred and
sixty eight Pounds fourteen shillings and two pence half penny
new Tenor and the same being read, Voted That it be accepted.
Whereas the Committee for Examining and enquiring into the
Prison cfcc. making lleport
state and circumstances of the
that they liad taken a survey of it and find it so bad that they
think ic best to build a new one and that they have also looked
into the accounts of the Loan and find there has been expended
up5n it Thirty one Pounds five shillings and nine pence lialf penny
new Ten"' so that there remains twelve hundred and sixty eight
Pounds fourteen shillings and two pence half ])enny which Report being read was accepted Therefore Voted That Eleazer Russell Esq. and Mr. Thomas Wiggen be a Committee of this House
to joyn such as sliall be appointed by the Hon''''^ Council to look
out for a convenient place in the Town of Portsmouth in the
Province of New Hamp'' to build a Goal upon, also to consider
of what form and Bigness, the same is best to be and Avitli what
raatei'ials to be built and to Enquire Avhat a suitable Piece of
Ground for building a Prison upon may be purchased lor and make
Report thereon as soon as may be.
Daniel Warner Esq. bro't down the Petition of Jon[p. 344.]
athan Combs Avhich was read & ordred to ly for consideration.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nhie o'clock by or<ler of the 8])eakei'.

—

—

—

—

Fry day

Met according

May

11"'

1753

to adjournment.

Mr. Zebulon Gidding made oath that he would faithfully execute the ofiice of a Collector of Excise agreeable to Law according
to his best skill and judgment.
The Report of the Committee about the Prison and the New
Vote for a Committee to look out a place suitable to build a prison
upon &c. sent uy> by Mr. Knight and Deacon Philbrick, who also
were to enquire if the vote of allowances was assented to by the
Governor.
The Secretary came into the House and in Answer to the message by Messrs Knight and Philbrick relating to the vote of allowances said, that his Excellency said the vote for allowances should
pass with the act, but that one shoiild not pass without the other.
Voted That the muster Roll of the men under Capt Job Clements scouting and guarding the Frontiers in the year 1748, as as14
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made up amounting to the sum of Eighty six Pounds
seven sliillings and three pence new Ten"" be allowd and jjaid out
of tlie money in the Treasury each man's wages to be paid him,
his order, attorney or legal Representative.
Sent up by Mr. Wig
oertained and

gen.

The House adjourned
[r. 345.]
ternoon by order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the af-

Post Meridiem

Met according to adjournment.
The ace' of Capt. Mark Langdon amounting to the sum of one
Pound twelve shillings and three Pence new Ten"" allow'd him and
paid out of the money that is or shall be in the Treasury. Sent up
by Docf March & Mr. Tuck.
Mr. Knight and Mr. Lovewell went with a verball message to
Excellency the Governor and Council signifying that the
House desird there might be a Conference of a Committee of the
Council and of the House with his Excellency.
Voted That the consideration of Mr. Mitchell's ace' be deferrd
till a further day, and that the plan brought into the House by Mr.
Mitchell be returnd to him.
The Secretary came into the House and said in answer to the
message about a Conference that his Excellency and the Council
were ready to have a Conference and that ])crsons were appointed
for managers.
He also said the vote for allowances Avas assented
to by the Governor.
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Mr. Sherburn, Capt. Jenness, Capt.
Bell, Doct. March and Mr. Livermore be the persons from this
House to joyn in the Conference.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning Eight o'clock by
his

order of the Speaker.

Saturday

May

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjournd
[p. 346.]

12'" 1753.

for the space of ten minutes by
order of y" Speakei*.
Met according to adjournment.
Voted That the Travil to be allowd to each member of this
House be as set against his name.
The House adjournd for the space of ten minutes by order of
the Speaker.
Met according to adjournment.
The Act for granting unt© his Majesty the sum of Twelve
Thousand Pounds, Voted to be Enacted.
Sent up by Deacon
Philbrick and Mr. Thomas, (a)
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Upon readiii? at the board the
(a) Journ. C. & Asseni. Maj 24, 1753.
Bill for supplyiug the Treasury with the sum of £12500 the following
Questions was put^to his Maj'J'^ Council by his Excellencys orders
:

Q. pt.

Weither the Governour's consenting to the Act for issuing
£12500 out of the Treasury is not contrary to the true intent and meaning
of an Act of Parliament made & passed Nov^ 10, 1747, wherein the Governoiirs amongst other things are expressly forbid under the severest
Penalties to consent to any Act, vote or order or allowance for re-issuing
or postponing any money in the Treasury contrary to the act whereby it

was placed

there.

Q. 2^ And weither such a consent if contrary to s'' Act will not be ipso
facto void and consequently useless for the Purposes intended to be an-

swered by it ?
Upon which the Question was Put weither the Council would advise his
Excellency to consent to the passing the Act referr'd to in the above
Questions & weither his so consenting would not be contrary to the Intent
&, meening of the said Act of Parliament in the s^i Questions mentioned
To which the Council did unanimously agree That his Excellencys
&c.
passing the said Act for the supply of the Treasury with £12500 is noway
contrary to the said Act of Parliament, nor the true Intent and meaning
thereof, and therefore advised his Excellency to consent to the same.
The Act for supply of the Treasury with the sum of £12500 as sent up
(Passed by the House) the 12"' Inst, being read at the board a third time
Passed by the Council to be Enacted to which his Excellency was pleased

—

—

to give his consent.

Voted That the Treasurer of this Province for the lime being
pay out of tlie money in the Treasury to such Persons as are eu
tituled to a

premium for

And

Avolves lieads fifty shillings

new Tenor

for

Province so much as
is now due to them for their service as grand jurors agreeable to
law.
And to any Coroners of this Province such sum or sums of
money as are now due to them from the Province agreeable to
Law. And such sum or sums of money as are now due to any of
the Constables of Portsmouth for attending the Respective Courts
in this Province agreeable to Law.
Sent up by Esq'' Philbrick.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was
[p. 3-47.]
directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till
Thursday the seventeenth day of May lust, and accordingly adiournd the same.
each head.

to the

Grand Jurors of

Thursday

A

number of

May

this

17'" 1753.

members met sufficient to make a house but
The House made choice of Peter Gilman Esq.

the

not the Speaker.
Speaker pro Tempore.
Voted that the Travil of the following members of the late Gen'
Assembly be as follows, viz. The Hon*"^ Richard Waldron, Esq.
two mile, Moses Leavit Esq. from Stratham twelve mile, Capt.
Jonathan Thomson from Durham fourteen mile, Edward Hale Esq.
for

from

New

The

Market thirteen

mile.

Secretary came into the

House and

said he

was directed by
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his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Thursday next
ten of the clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjournd the

same.

Thursday

May

Met according: to adjournment.
The House adjournd till three of

24"> 1753.

tlie

clock in the (afternoon

by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met accoi'ding to adjournment. The Secretary came into the
House and said that the Governor had assented to the Treasury
bill for the sum of twelve Thousand five hundred Pounds and that
[p.

348.] he

Assembly
adjournd

till

tlie

was directed by

his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'
the nineteenth d;iy of June next, and accordinglysame.

Tuesday June 19"^ 1753.
Several of the members met but not sufficient to make a house,
nor the Speaker, the Secretary came into the House and adjournd
the Gen\ Assembly till three of the clock in the afternoon.
Post Meridiem
Several of the members met but not sufficient to make a house,
nor the Speaker. The Secretary came into the House and adjournd tlie Gen' Assembly till ten of the clock in the forenoon.

Wednesday Jmie

20"^ 1753.

Met

according to adjournment.
Sam' Davis made oath that he was in the service of this Prov
ince in y" year 1748 imder the Command of Capt. Job Clements,
Josejih Tibbets (being a Quaker) affirmed on
dec"^, one month.
the pains and Penalty of Perjury that Bryent Davis a servant of
his was in the service of this Prov*^ as a centinel under Capt. Job
[i». 349.] Clements, Dec" one month in y« year 1748.
The Secretary bro't into the House the Petition of David Elliot
and two persons with it.
Whereas it appears that the advance Wages is twice deducted
out of the muster Roll of Capt. Job Clements at Chester and Barrington in y*" year 1748, who were enlisted April 7, 1748,
Voted That the sum of forty four Pounds deducted out of the
foot of the said muster Roll be allowed and that each man Receive
for his wages the sum carryed off against his name in the column
of what is due. Sent up by Esq. Philbrick.

i
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House the Petition of Wni. Walker.
Voted that there be paid unto
the Execuf tt Admin'' of John Rawlins mentioned in the s'^ Petition out of the money in the Treasury the sum of six pounds thirteen shillings and seven 2>ence new Ten"" for the nine weeks and
five days service mentiond in the said Petition (the same not having been yet allowd) and unto Cajit. "William Walker the sum of
five Pounds five shillings new Ten"" for Billeting the said John
Sent up by Esq. Philbrick.
[p. 350.] Rawlins at the same time.
Nath' Huggins made oath that in the year 1748, he was one
month in the service under Capt. Job Clements & Cai)t. Jon"
Chesley and y' he can't find he has been allowed for more than one
half of that time.
The House adjourned till three of the clock
in the afternoon by order of the Speaker.
Coll. Gilraan bro't into the

Upon

readino- the Petition aforesaid,

Post Meridiem.

Mot accerding

to adjournment.

Upon Reading

the Petition of David Elliot,
Voted Tliat the Petitioner be lieard upon the s'^ Petition on
Thursday the 28"' Day of June Inst, if the Gen' Assembly be then
sitting, & if not then sitting, then on the third day of the sitting
of the Gen' Assembly next after next week, and that the Petitioner at his own cost serve the adverse party with a eo})y of this
Petition and of the order tliereon, to sliew cause, if any he have,
Avhv the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
Sent up
by Esq. Philbrick.
Voted that there be paid out of the money in the Treasury unto
[p. 351.] David Welsh the sum of three Pounds and ten pence
half ])enny new Ten"" for thirty one days omitted in the muster
Roll of Capt. William Walker.
Sent up by Esq. Page.
Capt. Jeremiah Clough came into the House and moved for a
further allowance upon a muster Roll which he exhibited in y""
year 1747, and the House upon considering his motion determined
unanimously to make a fuilher allowance.
Voted Tliat the Treasurer send out liis Warrants for collecting
the Province Tax of the thirteen Thousand Pounds for the curr't
year agreeable to the prices affixed and set to the articles mentioned in a vote passd by this Ho\;se on the twenty-first day of
October 1752. Sent up by Capt. Wentworth.
Voted That there be allowed and paid unto Mr. Hunking Wentworth out of the money in the Treasury the sum of two Pounds

six shillings

and three pence new

Book of Records
foregoing

all

Ten'' in full for his ace' for a
for tlie Inf' Court.
Sent uj) by Mr. Hale. [The

concurred.]

The House adjourned
order of the Speaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine

o'clock

by
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Tliursday June 2P' 1753.

Met

accortling to adjournment.

[p. 352.] Voted That the Hon'''^ Meshech AVeare Esq. and Mr.
Henry Sherburn jun' be a Committee of this House to joyn Math
such as may be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to encjuire into
the state of the Massachusetts demands relating to Fort Dunimer,
to procure and prepare all necessary Papers in order to make a
true Representation of that matter and forward the same to John

Thomlinson Esqr. agent for this Province at the Court of Great
Britain as soon as may be, at the Expence of the Province, and
that the said Committee make Report from time to time to the
Gen'. Assembly of their Proceedings.
Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.
[Concurred.]
The Secretary bro't into the House Sundry papers relating to
Fort Duramer.
The Secretary bro't into the House a Petition of Mr. Jona.
Lovewell &c. (a) Upon the reading the above Petition, Voted
That the Petitioners be heard on the said Petition on the third day
of the sitting of the Gen'. Assembly next after the first day of August next and that the Petitionei's at their own cost cause the sub
[p. 353.] stance of s'^ Petition and of the order thereon to be put
into the Post Boy Print three weeks successively that any person
or persons that may be affected by the Prayer of s'' Petition's be
ing granted may appear and sheAV cause, if any they have why the
Prayer of the s'' Petition should not be granted. Sent up by Mr.
Lovewell.
"Prayhig to be enabled to lay a Tax upon the unimproved Lands
town to Defray the cliarj^e of building a bridge over
Nashua river." Joun. C. «& Ass. June 21, 1753.
(a)

lying: in the said

The House adjourn'd
by order of the Speaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

Fryday June

Met according

to adjournm*.

22'^

1753.

Upon Reading the Petition of
Alexand"" Macmurphy selectmen

William Parhan, John Itldelle &
of Derryfield, Voted That Mr. Zebulon Gidding be a Committee of
this House to joyn such as may be appointed by the Hon''''' the
Council to go and take a view of the two ways referr'd unto in
the s'' Petition and Notify the Selectmen of Derryfield for this
j)resent year, and those Persons who were Selectmen of Deiryfield
tor the year 1752 to be presenl, if they please, and make Report
to the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be which of s"^ ways appears
to be most convenient for the public or whether it is best they should
[p. 354.] both remain, and that the cost be defrayed by Derryfield.
Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.
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Pane Tibbets made oath that he was in the service of this Province in the year 1748 under the command of Capt. Job Clements,
dec'd.

Upon

Readincj the Petition of Jonathan Longfellow against
Petitioner be heard upon the said Peti
tion on the third day of the sitting of the Gen^ Assembly next after the first day of August next, and that Execution of the Judgment referr'd unto in the said Petition be suspended in the meantime and that the Petitioner at his own cost serve y*^ adverse Party,
Abner Clough with a Copy of the s*^ Petition and of the order
thereon to shew cause if any he have why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Voted That Pichard Jeniiess Esq. be and hereby is desired to
prepare a Bill for the suppressing of Private Lotterys.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the af[p. 355.]
ternoon by order of the Speaker.

Abner Clough, Voted the

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The House adjoiu'nd till tomorrow morning nine

o'clock

by

or-

der of the Speaker.

Saturday June

Met according

25"^ 1753.

to adjoiirnm'.

Voted That the sum of seven Pounds three shillings and nine
Pence New Ten"^ be allowd and paid unto Capt. Jona. Chesly out

money in the Treasury in full of his ace' for haling sundry
stores &c. from Durham to Nottingham, and tliat the s*^ Chesly
Receive his wages as settled in his nnxster Roll accounting for
of the

what he rec'^ to the Treasurer, for advance wages. Sent up by
Mr. Macmurphy.
The House adjournd till Monday next three of the clock in the
afternoon by order of the Speaker.

Monday June

25"^ 1753.

Mr. Speaker and a number of the House met & the House adjourned till tomorrow nine o'clock by order of the Speaker.

Tuesday June

Met according

o'clock in the afternoon,

&

26, 1753.

the House adjourn'd
by order of the Speaker.

to adjournment,

till

three

—
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P.

356.]

Met according

M. June

[1753.

26.

to adjournin' [and adjourn'd

till]

Wednesday, P. M. June 27"\
Sherburn jun'' be Clerk of this House pro
Henry
Voted, That
Herapore, Math. Livermore Esq. Clerk of the House being sick.
Whereas a vote passed the General Assembly y*^ 27"" May 1748,
That Josej)]! Pudney should be posted at the Garrison in Rumford
from y*" 27"' of May to the last of Se])tember following,
Voted, That there be allowed and paid unto the said Joseph
Pudney or his order out of the money in the Treasury Twenty
pounds eighteen shillings & six pence in full for wages. Billeting
Sent up by Mr. Macnmrphy.
s'^ Time.
and amunition during
y*-'

[Concurred.]
Mr. Secretary brought down the Petition of Joshua Present tt
also the Petition of Samuel Adams.
The House adjournd till tomorroAV nine o'clock by order of the
Speakei'.

Thursday June

[p. 357.]

28, 1753.

Met according to adjournm'.
The Petition of Docf Samuel Adams

as on file being read
be dismissed.
The Petition of Joshua Present (1) as on file being read. Ordered that it be dismissed.
This being the day appointed for the hearing the Petition of
-David Eliot^Both parties appearing the Petition is read and both
Parties being fully heard by their Council, with drew and then
the House after mature deliberation on the aff"air Voted That the
Petition be dismissed.
The House adjourned till three o'clock by order of the Speaker.

Ordered that

it

M. June 28, 1753. Met according to adjournment
nmster Roll for a number of men under y*" command of Capt.
Job Clements guarding the Frontiers in y*" year 1748, amounting
to ninety nine Pounds 16:4, being made up and presented,
Voted That s*^ nmster Roll be allowed and paid out of the money in the Treasury, that the money be paid to each man, his order,
Sent up by Mr. Thomas.
attorney or legall Representative.
William Pai'ker Esq. Attorney to Antipas Oilman & others
bringmg the Petition of s'^ Antipas and others into the House &
Representing that the time appointed for hearing s'^ Petition was
passed and moving that a further time be appointed for hearing
P.

A

thereof,
(1)

lu C,

& Assm. Journal

this

name

is

Perkins.— Ed.
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Voted that the s*^ Antipas GUman and others Peti[p. 358.]
tioners be heard on their s'' Petition on the third day of the sitting
tirst day of August next
serve tlie guardians of the minors
interested in the premises and all other persons interested therein
who are not petitioners Avitli a copy of the s'' petition and the order thereon that they may ap[)ear and shew cause if any they have
why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted. Sent up

of the General Assembly next after the

and that

tliey at their

own

by Mr. Gidding.
The House adjournd

till

cost

tomorrow nine

o'clock

by order of the

Speaker.

Fryday June

29"^ 1753.

Met according to adjournment.
The Com''^" api)ointed by the vote

j)assed in tliis

House on

y*

Novem'"' 1752 in answer to the memorial of Capt. Wm. Synies
reporting that no settlement had been made at Coos agreeable
to said vote, & that Coll. Symes was desirous to go forward with
to said vote, if further time miglit be als*^ settlement agreeable
29"^

—

loAved,

Voted That there [be]

a further time allowed for the carrying
Novem"" 1752 into Execution under all y'^ Lim
itations & Restrictions tlierein mentioned, viz. till the last day of
May next. Sent up by Mr. Jed. Piiilbrick. [Concurred.]
Voted That all tlie money allowed in Capt. Obadiah Parry's
muster Roll for Billeting tlie men be paid to tlie Rev'' Mr. Phineas
Stevens and that he be accountable to the respective persons to
whom it may belong. Sent up by Mi\ Wiggens. [Concurred.]
The lion'''" Samuel Solly and Daniel Warner Esqs. came into
the House and brought tlie House's vote of May 2S"' 1753, for y"
allowance of his Exc^ the Gov" House-rent &c. & said that the
They
[359.] Council thought that the allowance was not enough.
also brought a written message from Ids Exc^ w''"' is on tile.
s*^

vote of

y'^

29"' of

Governor

s

3Iessage.

[Copied from MS. Grov's Mess. Vol. 11. p. 107.]
Upon my meeting you in Gen^ Assembly I desired that you would pass
a resolve to enable the Treasurer to pay me my salary at such times &
Seasons as would be convenient for me the stated time as it now staads,
being very inconvenient on account of the season of the year. I likewise
desire that the Treasurer may be enaljled to adjust the price of silver for
such deticiencys as may be due at the times my salary is paid, or in any
other way, that may be a saving to the public & not injurious to me.
;

E.

Wentwokth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, 29 June, 1753.

The House adjournd

till

three o'clock by order of the Speaker.

—

—
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M.

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary brought doAvn a written message from his Exc/
the Gov"" relating a provision for the Fort as on file.

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'« Mess. Vol.

Mr. Speaker

&

(rentlemen of the Assembly

II. p. 105.]
^

—

The provision you have made for the service of his Majesty's Fort
& Mary to 25^ii March 1753 has had my consent. I have finlher to
desire that the provision you may malie from that time the Treasurer may
l)e enabled in your vote to pay Quarterly, that the meu posted there may

Wm

be regularly paid, otherwise there will be little service, neither will the
Province reap that benefit from their service -W^ they might reasonably
expect.

B.

Wentwokth.

Council Chamber,
in

Portsm« June

29, 1758.

The House taking under

consideration the Council's message in

y" forenoon Relating the House's vote of y" 8"' of
ed, That the House adhere to tlieir vote.

May

last,

Vot-

The House taking under consideration his Exey* message of y*
forenoon relating to the altering the time of paying his Salary
Voted That his Exc^' tlie Governor be impoAverert to draw his
Salary out of the Treasury Quart eily
the Treasurer is hereby
required to pay the same Quarterly.
Sgnt up by Mr. Knight.
[Concurred.]
Whereas by an act passed y" 3 of April 1742 there was granted
to his most Excellent Maj''^ towards the support of his Excellency
Benning Wentworth Esq. Gov'' & Comd' in chief in
over his
jyiajtys Pi-ovince of New Hamp"", the sum of Two hundred & fifty
pounds Proclamation money or in Silver money at 6 8 pr oz. etc.
or in such sums of bills of Credit of this Province as shall be equal
thereto, to be paid the one half on y" 12"' of June, and the other
lialf on yM2"' of Decemb: yearly, *& Avhereas the House have
passed a vote impowering his Exc^ to ch-aw his Salary out of the
Treasury Quarterly: Now in order that Justice may be done <fc
that his Exc^ niay Receive the value of said grant
Voted That the Hon"^ Meshech Weare Esq.
[p. 360.]
Henry Sherburn jun. be a Committee of this House to joyn with
such as may be appointed by the Hon'''" Council to settle and de
termine y" difference of money from time to time as his Exc^^ Salary by virtue of s'^ grant may become due
make report unto
his Exc^ in order that he may receive y^ full value agreeable to
said grant, and their Report shall justify the Treasurers paying
the same.
Sent \\p by Mr. Knight.
[Concurred.]
The House adjournd for one quarter of an hour by order of
the Speaker.
;

&

&

:

&

&

,

:
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Met

accordinij to adjournment.
Collecting of Rates of Taxes
to Inforce the assessing
having been read three Times
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Gidding.
Voted That there be allowed
paid out of the money in the
Treasury unto the officers and soldiers posted
employed by his
Exc^ tlie Govern'' at his Maj'^' Fort William
Mary from the 25"'
fifty pounds new
1753 to y' 25"^ March 1754, Two hundred
Ten"" to be in full for wages
all other allowances
billeting
during said Term'tfe that the money be drawn quarterly out of the
Treasury by his Elxcellency the Governor's warrant. Sent up by

An

&

Act

:

&

&
&
&
&

&

Mr. Wentworth.
[Concurred.]
The House adjournd for ten minutes.
Met according to adjournment.
The House adjournd till tomorrow nine o'clock by order of the
Speaker.

[p.

Saturday June y" 30"' 1753.

361.]

Met according

to adjournment.

An Act for calling a meeting of the Inhabitants of the Township of Bow and of the Inabitants of the Tt)wnship of B.xrring
ton both in said Province, to be severally lield within said Townships Kes])ectively having bcien read three limes,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The House adjourned for ten minutes by order of tlie Speaker.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary brought down a written message to his Exc^ as
on file, Reconi' the choice of a new agent,
also and addressing
his Maj'y for further time for calling in
sinking the Canada

&
&

Emiss

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Mess. Vol.

109.]

II.' p.

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly
Mr. Thomlinsou who is your present agent, being at Bath for the recovery of liis healtli, where he proposes to remain until tlie month of
November, it will be impossible for him to attend the business of the
Province, and he having signified to me, and to the Assembly, that it will
be necessary for the Government to appoint a new agent, (1) & at the
same time recommends J. Pownall Esq'', as a (it pei'son the gentleman is
an intire stranger to me, and I presume to all in the administration, but
as he is Reporter to the Lords of Trade he may be the most suitable person & Mr. Thomlinson mentions that Gentleman to me as a great favorite at that Board, which may render his servises to the Province more
acceptable than any other.

—

:

(1)

The communicatiou above

referred

to,

cannot be foimd.— Ed.
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Your public concerns at this juncture demand a person that can always
attend on the offices ^vhen required. & Mr. Thomlinson's health not permitting him to do that, since Mr. Pownall is an Intire stranger to the
Government, I should recommend at least that you joyn him with Mr.
Thomlinsou to transact your aflairs at the Court of Great Britain, w* I
am hoping will be agreeable to the House.
By letters I this morning rec'i from England I conceive there is an absolute necessity for j-our so doing. & that the House joyn with his Majesty's Council in addressing the King for further time for calling in and
sinking your Canada Emissions which the Secretary will inform you

—

more fully of.
It was my intention to have given you a recess at this busy Season before the above letter came to me, but I now think it necessary to keep
you sitting, or to give you but a short adjournment (,if you desire it) until
these things are finished Esteeming them quite expedient for the public

—

good.
Council Chamlier in

Portsmo June

B.

Wentworth.

30"' 1753.

Voted That the Honb' Mesliech Weare Esq. Matthew Livcnnore
& Mr. Henry Sherbiirn be a Com*'"'' of this House to joyn
wdtli sucli as naay be appointed by the Hoiib' Conneil Immediately
to prepare & lay before the Geu^ Assembly an address to his most
Gracious Majesty, Humbly Representing the state and circumEsq.

stances of the Province with regard to the paper Currency, the
load ol" Debt contracted in promoting tlie intended expedition ag'' Canada,
carying on the late war, Hoav far short the
sum repaid by his Majesty falls of what the Province Disbursed
to promote the intended Expedition and that it is xitterly impossible for the Government to sink the Bills Emitted for that use
all at once without involving the Province in certain Ruin,
Humbly praying for further time to call in and sink said Bills.
2;reat

&

&

Sent up by Mr. Page.
[Concurred.]
[f. 362.]
Mr. Secretary caine into the House & adjournd the
General Assembly by the Gov''' order to Tuesday y" 10"" day of
Julv next.

Tuesday July

10"^ 1753.

A

number of the House met, but not sufficient to make a House,
nor the Speaker. The Secretary came into the House and by his
Excellency's order adjournd the Gen' Assembly to three of the
clock in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Speaker Weare being absent and not able to attend by
reason of Indisposition of Body, Mr. Henry Sherburn Jun'' was
chosen Speaker pro Tempore. The House adjournd till tomorrow
morning nine o'clock by order of the Speaker.
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11'^ 1753.

to adjouriinient.

Excellency be desired to lay before tlie House the
lette]"s referred unto in his message to the House of the thirtyeth
day of June last. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The Secretary bro't into the House the Petition of Timothy
others, (a)
Clements and one of Xathan Kendall, John GoiFe

Voted

tliat his

&

(a) Jour. C. & Ass. July 11, 17.")F!.
A petition signed Timothy Clements
praying an allowance lor measuring and taking a plan of Winnipiseoca
Pond read and sent Down to the House of Representatives.
Tlie petition of Jeremiali Coleburne, Natlianiel Kendall and otliers
Praying that u road near Amoskeag falls as ordered by the Qr. Sessions
may be confirmed &c. read and ordered to be sent down to the House of
Representatives.

The Secretary came into the House ct in answer to
[p. 363.]
the message of this House to Ids Excellency this day said That las
Excellency said he tho't it would be dishonorable to the Board of
Trade to lay their letter before the House, that sundry of the members had seen it, and y* he made no doubt but that others of y"'
might see it in a private ca])acity.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
oixler of the Speakei".
Post Meridiem.

Met according

adjournment
It being put to vote whether the House would join any other
person with Mr. Thomlinson to transact the affairs of this Province at the Court of Great Britain, it ])assed in the Negative.
Voted That tlie muster Roll of Major Thos. Davis be allowd
amounting to the sum of Ten ])oinids eight shillings and three
pence New Ten"" and ])aid out of the money in the Treasury to the
s*^ Major Davis, and y' he be accountable
to the Respective Per
sons.
Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.
Voted That the additional lunster Roll of Capt. Jon[p. 364.]
athan Snow for Billeting amounting to the sum of fifty four Pounds
eight shillings and nine pence New Ten"" be allowd and ])aid unto
the

s'^

Snow

to

or his order out of the

money

in the Treasury.

Sent

up by Mr. Lovewell.

The Conmiittee appointed to tell over and Receive
money to be burnt making Report that they had rec'd

the Tax
of Geo.
Jaffrey Esq. Treasurer Five Thousand four hundred and seventyfive Pounds two slullings old Ten'' and burnt it in the face of the
Gen' Assembly, Voted y* the s'^ Report be receiv'd and accepted.
The Secretary came into the Plouse
said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Tuesday y'^ 24"'
day of July Inst, ten of the clock in y*-' forenoon and accord
ingly adjournd the same.

&
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Tuesday July

24"^

[1753.

1753

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee for selling the Excise laying

House
sum of Eight

before the

their account lor selling the same amounting to the
Founds four shillings and four pence half penny

New

Voted That the same be

and paid unto the

alloAved

Tenor,
s*^

Committee

365.] out of the money in the Treasury put in as Excise money.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Major Davis.
The House adjourn'd till to morrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.
[p.

Wednesday July
Met

25"' 1753.

according to adjournment.

Voted That there be allowed and paid out of the money in the
Treasury unto Israel Pierce or order the sum of Three Pounds ten
shillings new Tenor in full for his guarding at Rochester in the
year 1748 imder Capt. Job Clements, as a listed soldier two
months, nothing having been allowed him in the muster Koll ali-eady made up, excepting two Pounds new Tenor advance wages.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Capt. Weutworth.
The House adjourned till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speakei-.

Post Meridiem.
^let according to adjournment.
The Committee appointed to

ovei- and receive the Tax
that they had received one
thousand two hundred and fifty eight Pounds five shillings and
nine pence of old Tenor, y* same was bro't into the House and
burnt in the face of the General Assembly.
Voted That the said Report be received and accepted.

money

to be burnt,

tell

making Report

The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine of
[p. 366.]
the clock by order of the Speaker.

Thursday July

Met according

26"^ 1753.

to adjournment.

Voted That Mr. Henry Sherburn jun, Speaker of the House pro
Tempore be and hereby is desired, authorized and Impowerd to sign
in behalf of this House the Address of his Majesty's Council and
Assembly of this Province unto his most Excellent Majesty and a
Duplicate thereof, Voted This day to be presented unto his most
And that the Committee already appointed to
Excellent Majesty.

—
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correspond with John Thonilinson Esq. agent for this Province at
the Court of Great Britain be and hereby are desired to forward
the s** Address and to request him the s'' John Thonilinson Esq. to
present and enforce the same.
Sent up by Coll. Oilman, Esq''
Philbrick
Mr. Knight. [Concurred.]
Voted That the Committee already a})pointed to correspond
with John Thonilinson Esq. agent for this Province at tlie Court
of Great Britain, be and hereby are desired to write to him the s''
John Thonilinson Esq. desiring him still to continue agent for this
Province at the s*^ Court. Sent up by Col. Gilman Esq. Philbrick
Mr. Knight.
[Concurred.]

&

&

[The following

is

the Address to his Majesty, above referred

[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King," pp.

Province
:e of
N.

Hamp'

to.

Ed.]

89-0;).]

)

5

T'*

The Memorial of
Province of

'^n'"^

King's most Exckllext Majesty.

j'our Majesty's Council and Assembly of jour Majesty's
Hampshire in
England most humbly shews

New

New

:

in the year one thousand seven hundred and forty three, your MajProvince of New Hampshire had not more than six tliousand Pounds
new Tenor in Paper Bills then P^xtant, on tiie credit of the (iovernment,
which sum was emitted by several acts agreeable to your Majesty's Instructions to the Governour of tliis Province, and conformable to the said
acts hath been applyed to the payment of and discharging such debts as
arose in supporting this j-our Majesty's Government and in Executing your
Majesty's order and Commission in settling the dividing line between this
Government and your Majesty's Government of the Massachusetts Bay.
The whole of which sum hatli, agreeable to the several Periods fixed in
the several Acts for emitting the same, been from time to time duly levyed
and burnt to ashes, so that our Public Debt was then comparatively small
and no great Difllculty attended the sinking said sum, the last of which
was brought into the Treasury in the year one Thousand seven hundred and forty Nine. But so it happened Maj' it please your Majesty,
that your Majesty being tired with forbearance, very justly declared War
against the French King: His Excellency the Governour of this Province
receiving your lloj'al Comands to put this Province into the best Posture
of Defence its circumstances would admit of: Dutj' and Inclination immediately obliged us to involve ourselves not only in Defending the Frontiers of this your Majesty's Province against the Incursions of the Indian
Enemy (to which this Province In time of War Is much exposed) but to
assist (beyond our proportion and ability) in carrying on an Expedition
against your Majesty's Enemys the French settled at Loulsbourgh, Neither
of which could possibly be efl'ected and carryed into Execution without
an Emission of Paper Bills. This and this only was the occasion of our
breaking through our Determination & Pcsolutlon to have no more Paper
Bills on the credit of the Province Extant than what was allowed by your
Majesty's Immediate Instructions, and this necessarily occasioned an Emission of paper Bills of Credit to the amount of thirteen thousand Pounds
New Tenor in the month of February one thousand and forty four, and

That

esty's

by the act by which the same was Emitted,, A Tax of thirteen Tliousand Pounds ne w Tenor on the Polls and Estates within this Province was
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granted to your Majesty for the IJcpaymcnt of said sum, in ten equal annual payments, eommencing the twenty-tifth day of December one Thousand seven hundred and flfty-one
That most of this Emission was immediately expended in Levying and Embarking our Troops in the said
Louisbourg Expedition, and the seige continuing longer than was expected and having at the same time repeated Informations from the General
there, of the Necessity of a Reinforcement of men and of a Supply of Provisions and Avarlike stores, caused a New Levy of three Companys, the
charge of which caused auotker Emission of six Thousand Pounds new
Tenor in Bills of Credit, and for the Repayment thereof A Tax of Six
Thousand Pounds new Tenor was granted to your Majesty on the Polls
and Estates in this Province to be levycd in six equall Annual Payments,
commencing the twenty-lifth day of DeccniDer one Thousand and seven
hundred and Sixty one. soon after which we had the News of the City and
Country s thereabouts being surrendered to your Majesty's arms, and it
being absolutely necessary that a sufficient Garrison should be maintained
there untill your Majesty's Pleasure could be known thereon, and the Expence having exceeded the Provision there made and the greater part of
our men being detained there, made it necessary to emit more Paper Bills,
and this was the sole Reason of athird Emission of Paper Bills in the month
of Octo1)er one Thousand and seven hundred and forty-live to the amount of
Eight Thousand Pounds New Tenor, and a Tax granted as aforesaid for Repaying the same in four equal annual payments, commencing the Tweaty
fifth clay of December one Thousand seven hundred and sixty three.
That in the Summer of the year one Thousand seven hundred and
forty-six His Excellency the Governor of this Province by your Majesty's
order Informed us, of your Majesty's gracious Intentions of an Expedition aL-ainst Canada, your Majesty at the same time directing and ordering
the Levying, cloathing and arming as many men as coidd be got ready and
transports equipped to embark them by the time proposed for your Majesty's forces from Europe arriving in America, all which this your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire readily and cheerfully coniplyd with
and obeyd. But then. May it please your Majesty, it was impossible for
us to do any thing to purpose in this afl'air, without a further and larger
Emission of paper Bills inasmuch as our former Emissions were all Expended and the Province greatly in debt by the heavy charge of supporting a great number of men to protect, defend and cover our Infant
:

Frontiers

—

:

That to promote the Intended Expedition against Canada the sum of
Sixty Thousand Pounds new Tenor Bills of Credit was emitted and that
in the Act for Emitting the same no particular Period is fixed for calling
in and sinking said Bills, But it is declard in the said Act, That in case
the charge & expense this Province should be at in the Prosecution of the
s<i Expedition against Canada, should be Repaid by your Majesty or out of
the Revenues of the Crown, then the money so repaid should be put into
the Treasury as a Fund for the immediate calling in and sinking said Bills
by exchange with the Possessors thereof or otherways as the General Assembly should order, and in case the sum so repaid should fall short of
Expedition that what should be so wanting
the sum expended in the
should be levyed by a Tax on the Polls & Estate of the Inhabitants within
this Province in such way and manner as the Gen' Assembly should des"^"

termine at their next session after that matter could be ascertained.
Now we beg leave to inform your Majesty, That notwithstanding your
Majesty's gracious Bounty in granting us a Reimbursement of our Expenses occasioned by the Expedition against Louisbourg & such a part as
seemed agreeable to your Majesty's wisdom and goodness to grant towards the defraying the chargeincurred by the intended expedition against
Canada which (w^ trust) will be handed down to and gratefully rememYet, withbered (in a most dutiful Behaviour) by our latest Posterity
:

—
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out your Majesty's giMcious aid I'revents, our Difliculties are such as wc
must inevitahl)' sink into Kuiu tbrasmucli as the rcmaiuiug charge of
the Canada Expedition together witli the Heavy expeuce in Defending
the Frontiers of this Province from the Inroads of tlie Indian Enemy,
Avliicli our near situation to Canada peculiarly exposes us unto in time of
AVarr has involved us in a very heavj- debt exclusive of the Incidental
We would beg leave further to observe to
charges of the Government
your Majesty, That Avith respect to the Intended Expedition against Canada, this Province, considering its situation and other circumstances,
was at a much greater expense tliau any of your Majesty's other Governments
the men raised here having (besides their Billeting money first
given them) their Provision constantly delivei-ed them a great part of the
time, The Transports for carrying the Regiment of a Thousand men
equipped, victualled and manned, in the constant pay and sul)sistanco
of this Government till late in the fall of that year; all which charges
and many others incident to buch Expeditions fall intirely upon tlie Inhabitants of this Province to pay by a tax upon the Polls and Estates
within the same; the only waj' we have of raising money here.
Ma}"- it
please your Majesty; Your Majesty's subjects in this Province are not
desirous of large Emiss;ions of paper Pills, nor of Extending them to
farther Periods than the situation
circumstances of thf Province absolutely require, and far from desiring to jiostpone the payment of anj'^ I'aper Bills now out, But willing to sink all at the periods tix'd in the several acts for emitting the same, and doubt not we sliall be able to accomplisli it, if not prevented in our i)rojected scheme cah'ulated for
answering that end, which, we beg leave to inform your ]\Iajesty is to
invest the money Your Majesty luis been graciously pleased to grant us, on
account of the said Expedition, in some of the National Stock (or
funds) and y* the Interest may be apply'd ammally for a number of years
for the sinking of the Bills emitted for and improved towards the intended Expedition against Cauada, together with a Tax to be laid on the Polls
and Estates on the Inhabitants within this Province So that all our Paper
Bills now extant shall be t)ro't in by the time tixed in the several Acts for
emitting the same, and this we hope will meet with j'our Majesty's gracious favour and approbation, as it tixes our money in England and will
enable us not only to call in our I'ajjcr Bills, but also put us into a capacity of supporting in a more honorable way the Dignity of this j'our Majesty's Government, than possibly we can if suddenly prohibited the use
of our paper currency, and as we humbly conceive doth not militate Avitb
the act of Parliament for Regulating and Restraining Paper Bills of Credit
in your Majesty's Colonys or Plantations of Rhode Island &c. nuide and
passed in the twenty fourth year of your Majesty's Reign.
Except this be indulged us by j'our ^Majesty we can see no way in Prospect we have of being al)le to pay our just De])ts or to support the Honour and credit of this yoi,ir Majesty's Governmf. AVe beg leave further to
Inform your Majesty that over and above the sums before mentiond, an
Act of Ass'" passed here in the month of May last for granting unto your
Majesty the sum of Twelve Thousand live hiuulred Pounds New Tenor to
be raised upon the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants within tins Province for Discharging the arrearges due in supporting the (Government,
Defending the Frontiers in the late Warr and Promoting the Intended
Expedition against Canada, many just Demands occasioned by that Expedidion having not yet being satisfyed, which sum is by the s^' act to be paid
into yo Treasury in Ave e(iual annual payments commencing the last
day of December one thousand seven hundred fifty three
That we are now Burthened with an annual Tax of three Thousand eight
hundred Pounds new Ten'', besides Avhat we must raise for the necessary
support of the Governm^ in those years, which amounts to double the sum
ever rais'd in this Province in anyone former year and which by no means

—

:

:

—

—

—

.."t

—

:
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—
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(as we can foresee) can be raise! if our Paper Bills f-liould be immediately
calld in and sunk, we having neither silver or gold passing amongst us.
have, May it please your Majesty, endeavoured to state the facts in a

We

.j-:ist

and true

light.

Wherefore We most humbly pray that your Majesty
and allow us to put the money grantetl us by your

will be pleasd to suffer

Majesty on account of the s^' Expedition, into some of the public funds or
stocks in England and remain there u few 3'ears, till by the help of the Interest thereof we shall be enabled to Extricate ourselves from the great
And that as there is no certain time
(lifficultys we now labour under.
lixed in the Act for eniitting the sum of Sixty Thousand Pounds for the
Intended Expedition against Canada, when the same shou'd be called in
and burnt, your Memorialists most humbly pray that your Jlajesty will be
graciously pleased to grant such an Instruction to his Excellency our Governor, as that he may be enabled to pass an Act for raising so much of s''
sum by a Tax annually on the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants of this
Province, as shall with the annual f nterf^st of the money granted by vour
Majesty sink the said sum of Sixty Thousand I'ounds by the end of the
.year one thousand seven hundred and sixty six.

Pi"Ovince of

New

Hampshire

In the House of Ifejivcsentutives, July 2G"' 1753. Voted, That
tlie foregoinc^ Address be ]M'esented unto liis most Excellent Majesty.

Hen. Sherltuni, Speaker
l*ro

I'NoTK.

The Letter of

tempore.

the Comniittcc to John Tiiomlinson Esq. cannot
appears to be in Mr. Thomlin-

now be found; but the following, which
^sou's own hand, is his reply to the letter

sent.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

IF.

Ed.]
pp.

8.-1-87.]

East Barnet,

y»-Mltii

of Octr 1753.

Gentlemen
fjast week I received your Favor of y« 1*^ of August inclosing a vote
of your Assembly for continuing me your Agent, and a Memorial; and
the' I had wrote you That it would be of the greatest advantage to tlie
Province, to make Mr. Powuall your agent, and that I should then conutmost of
tinue to serve the Province, and every individual in it, to
lay power, yet you have not done it, and which I am sorry for; aud yet,
I caunot help looking upon the good opinion your Government seems to
express toward me, )jy this vote, as a great compliment, and you may deBut let
pend upon it, I will do every thing in my power to serve you
i:ie once more say, that For your own sake's I desire that you will appoint this Gentleman whilst 1 am able to assist him, by acquainting him
with all things relating to your Government, which he may not otherwise
Indeed want of Health was the cause
1>B so soon made acquainted with.
which induced me to make this request, for since July 1752 I have not
been able to get to London above eight or nine Times, aud then, when it
Vi'as unavoidable and chiefly on the Business of your Province; and just
after I had wrote you in March last, 1 went to Bath for the Ilecovery of
i:iy health, aud there was taken with a fit of sickness, which confined me
there until the latter End of June, and for some time, I continued to be
given over by ray Physicians, Family and Friends, and since my return

y

;
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to this place I liavo been recovering Slowl\-, but am ?till cnconiced by
riiy-sicians to hope, That by ni^' retiring thus from all kinds of Bn.sines?, and Kiding constantly (as I now do) lor a Time, will restore me to
a good state of health.
i wrote you on y*^^ S'^ of March as fully as I was able, and then told joii,
that I had purchased for you twenty thousand pounds of three per cent

my

annuitys of 17.'31, and sent you the cost which was near Twenty one
thousand i)0uuds, and that I should lay out tlie remainder of your money
in my hamis, in the same auimitys, if it should be clieaper, or on my return from IJath, and desired you to send me a proper power of attorney,
to accept it for you in the name of y^ Governor, Council & Assembly of
New Hampshire, and to receive the Interest thereof, as it should become
due, so that I nor any Body else will be able then to meddle with or dispose of it, without a proper ])Ower for that purpose from your Governor, Council & As.->embly, and untill you do thus, it must stand in my
name and be as much ut my disposall. or at the disposallof my Executors
You say you are still
in case of my Death, as tho" it was my own money.
at a loss to knoAV how the particular ))owcr of attornej- must be executed.
But ut present, I think, if tlie Assembly passes
I think I then told you.
a vote to impower your Gentlemen to Execute such a power of attorney
as I have directed, and that vote to be authenticated by y^ concurrence of
the Governor & Council, and tl»e seal of y"-' Brovince. and" annexed to your
power, it will be suticient, and when I shall put the Bemainder of your
money in
Same fund, and put it out of mine, or any Bodys power to
Touch it, "without proper power for so doing, and shall settle witli Mr.
Paris, who has just now sent me in Large Bills for this long affair of
Fort Dnmmer &c. & send your account perfect, as soon as I am ahle to
get that and some other little affairs settled, and that you may know the
state of the Province affairs here with me. I will acquaint you as near as I
can in my present situation. Tliat your Ballance in my hands of the Account I had drawn out in order to send you about two years since, after
all Fees, charges, Gratuitys &c. and my debts were deducted, was about
twenty nine thousand, one hundred Pounds, the particulars of which and
ICvery thing else that I have since done, you shall have as soon as I am
And altho' stocks still continue high,
able to make out your account.
and I have not been able to lay out your other Eight Thousand pounds,
in y^ same fund with the other, yet tiiat you may not suffer, I have i)laced
it atyc same Interest, and I have received £:>00 for the half year annuity
of ye £20,000, and your account has credit for the same, as it will always
have for ail your Interest, as I shall receive it.
As to the Memorial you have sent me, with desire that I will make tlie
proper and best use of it, and you may depend on it I shall, if ever I have
occasion to make any use of it, or any part of it But my present opinion
is. That the presenting a memorial to liis IMajesty is improper at all times,
But this memorial would be |)articularly improper, as it prays for leave to
place your money in the Funds, which is already done in effect, and 1
think from what I wrote the Secretary in one of the Letters I referr'd to
in mine to you of ye ?y^ of March, That you have nothing to fear on that
account, if you remain (juiet on tliat head, and can in all other money affairs conforin to the late Act of Parliament for regulating & restraining
Paper Bills of Credit, as you must do, by all means, and if y" £12,500 New
Tenor you in May last pass'd an Act for, is contrary to the said Act of
Parliament, are you to tell his Majesty that you have done it. when it is
not in his Majesty's power to Excusing your Breach of an act of Parliament, or Grant an Instruction to his Governor to act contrary thereto?
Therefore to present this Memorial to his Majesty (supposing it w^as
decent at any time to Memorial the King) would (in n)y opinion) be involving you in such difflcultys as may not easily l)e got over, and raise all
Therefore I shall keep it by luc
yo.ur Euemys in judgment against you.

y

*

:

——
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I am glad to have such a clear State of ye affairs of
possession, as it may be oi great use to nie if I should
l)e call'd upon for any thing j'oa liave done amiss.
I shall be most heartily glad to have the papers which Mr. Paris and I
wrote for, to put an end to the aflair of Port Dunmier, as all the application and Interest I have been able to make, has with great dithculty prevented it being heard thus long, and you must know I have not any thing
that can enable my council to make a proper Ditl'euce, and if it is
brought on before I have proper papers, you may judge what will be the

in private;

however

the Province in

my

consequence.
There is another affair, tho' it was sent me by Mr. Atkinson as a private
Appeal, yet as the Determination thereof may in some measure affect the
Province,, it may not be improper here to saj', that tho' Mr. Paris has so
long since wrote for such proofs as he thinks are uecessaVy for the trying
that Appeal, yet nothing of that sort is yet come to my hands, I mean that
of French against ralans))y.
And now Sirs, give me leave once more to recommend to you to cultivate the happy agreement & Harmony which now seems to subsist
between the several Branches of the Legislature, and do everything in
your power for the benefit and advantage of the Province And for my
part, I shall (as long as it shall please God to eiuxble me) Endeavour to
serve you as far as I can, not only while I am continued your Agent, But
as long as I live. I shall with y*= utmost pleasure, contribute all in my
power to forwartl the prosperity of the Province for which I have so great
a value, and can assure you, it is no small proof of my regard for you, that
I have undertaken to write you so long a Letter, liefore 1 am so far recovered as to be al)le to engage in writing or meddling with Business of anjconsequence. However, 1 am now, and I hope shall always be with great
:

TruthGentlemen, your most hum',

serv'.

John Thomlixsox.

To Theodore Atkinson
Richard AVibird
Mr. Speaker Wear
Henry Sherbourn

The Attorney and

"]

[_

(

^^^^^'^^
'

j

/Solicitor

GeneraVs

lie^jort,

dated Aug.

14"'

1752, relating to certain Ihnynships and Tracts of Z,and; laid
[See p. 23 of this
before his Majesty's Council, Sept. 1, 1753.

volume.]
[Copied from

Sec>** office,

"Prov. Boundaries."]

New Hampshire
State of the Case with respect to certain Townships and Tracts of Land
granted by the Goverwments of the Massachusetts Bay and Connecticut
in New England, which Townships antl Tracts of Land are now Part of
the Province of New Hampshire; Ijy the Determination of the Boundary
Line between that Province and the Province of the Massachusetts Bay in
the year 173S.
Disputes having for a long time subsisted lietween the Provinces of the
Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire with respect to their Boundaries,
in 1733 a Petition was presented on Behalf of the Province of New^
Hampshire praying that Commissioners might be appointed to ascertain
the Boundaries
Upon hearing of botli Parties before the Attorney and Solicitor General, the Board of Trade and the Council His Majesty was pleased by his
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in Council the 9"i Febr>' 173G, to direct that a Commission should be
prepared and pass Under the great Seal, authorizinj? Commissioners to
mark out the dividing Liue between the rrovinces of the Massacliusetts
Bay and New Hampshire, giving Liberty to either Party therein who
thought themselves aggrieved to appeal therefrom to his Majestie iu
Council. In Pursuance of His Majestys said Commission, Commissioners
met and reported their Determination specialh', upon which lioth Provinces appealed to His Majesty iu Council, and afterwards their Lordships
reported to His Majesty as their Oppiuion that the Xortltcrn Boundaries of
the Jilassachusetts Bay are and be a similar curve Line pursuinri the Course
of Merrimac liiver at three Mies Distance frora the North side thereof beginning at the Atlantic Ocean and ending at a Point due Xorth of a Place in the
Plan returned hy the said Commissioners called Pautukct Falls, and a straight
Line Drav:n from thence due ]]est, crossing the said Hirer till it meets icith
His 3Iajesttjs other Governments and that the rest of the Commissioners
In 173.S, His
said Peport of Determination be ailirmed by His Majesty.
Majesty was Pleased with the advice of his Privy Council to approve of
their Lordships Peport, and to conlirm it accordingly in Consequence
whereof the Lino has been mark"d out.
In the years 173.J and 173(i. while the appeals from both the Massachusets Pay and New Hampshire were depending before his Majesty the
•General Assemlily of the Massachusets Bay granted above thirty Townships between the Pivers Merrimac and Connecticut, which Townships
upon the running of the Boundary Line iu 173S fell within the Province of
New Hampshire. The conditions of these Grants were that the Grantees
should settle the said Townshii)s witliin 3 years after the date of their respective grants, but this condition has been performed by very few. if by
any of tlie (irantees no obligation to pay Quit lients or a Peservation of
Pine Trees tit for the service and supjily of his :Majestys Navy, are inserted in any of these (irants altho no Grant ought in good Policy to be made
of any Lands in any Part of Nortii America without both tliese Provisions which have\ been thouijht of so much Importance and so absolutely
necessary for the publick service that Mr. Wentworth His Majesty Governor of New Hampshire was particularly instructed in the year nil
jiever to pass any grant of Lands without enjoining express condition.s of
cultivation the Peservation of Quit Pents and llie Kescrvation of such
Pines as are of size for the use of his Majestys Nav.v.
There are also about GO, 000 Acres of Land situated on tlie West side of
Connecticut Piver which were i)urchased by i)rivate Persons, from the
Government of Coun3cticut to whom that Land had been laid out, by the
Government of the Massachusetts Bay. as an Equivalent for two or tliree
Townships which the Massachusetts Bay purchased from Connecticut
Government This Tract of Land l)y the Determination of the Boundary
Line in 1738 is become a Part of New Hampshire, but the Proprietors of
it are subject to no Conditions of Improvement and the Land lies waste
and uncultivated.

Order

—

;

(Question.

Crown can resume the Lands granted by the Province of
the Massachusetts Bay under Condition of Cultivation those Lands being
now become a Part of New Hampshire hj tlie running of the BoundarjWhether

tlic

Line in 1738, in Cases where the Proprietors have not performed the conif the Crown can what is tlie most advisable
and regular method of making such Pesumtion? Whetlier in the case of
the Lands granted away by tlie Province of the Massachusetts Bay to particular Persons with out any condition of cultivation, the Crown can now
inforce tlie Proprietors of such Lands to cultivate them or oblige them to
take these Lands under new Grants upon the said Lands being made a part
.of the Province of New Hampshire by the Determinaiion of Boundary
ditions of their Grants, and

—
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Line in 17;*..s. We arc clearly of opinion the Crown may rcj^ume the Landsgranted on condition of settling within tliree years where there has in
fact been no settlement.
With regard to lands granted by the ]\Iassachusetts Bay, without any
such express condition where there lias l>een no settlement as they appear
now to have been no part of that province their grants arc in themselves
void as against the Crown; and there appears no ground to support them,
but on tiie foot of the direction wliich we lind to have been given in an
order of Council of the 22 of January 1735, when the commission for making the Dividing Line between the two Provinces was tirst directed, viz
That due care should be taken that private property might not be ailected
by it: We do not And that this direction was continued either in the order
of the 9"' of February 173G on which the present Commission issued, or
in the commission itself, or that the commissioners in their report taken
notice of any such Private rights, or that they are saved in the linal Order
of the Council that establishes the Boundary Line. However, considering
the manifest intent of tliese sort of grants whether appearing from the
general nature or the particular recitals or considerations of them that
the country may be settled and Inhabited, and the Tacit condition attendWe think
ant on tliem tli'e Lands should be settled in a reasonable time
due care will be taken of the private property arising from these Grants,
if His Majesty shall be pleased to give these sort of Proprietors a reasonable time to come in and accept of new grants upon Terms of settling the
Lands within a certain time reserving the old t^uit Kent and Pines lit for
His Majestys Navy; And in case of their not accepting these Terms His
Majesty may resume the Lands.
The Proper manner of making such resumption after such default is l^y
making new grants to such as shall be willing to accept them at such
Rents and on such Terms as shall be thought most advisable
1). Ryder,
Signed
:

:

W. Murray,
U. Aug.

[f.

Tlie

3G7.]

SL'cretaty

bro't

into

the

House

tlie

1752.

Petition of

Nicholas Smith.

Upon Kealing the Petition of Xicliolas Smith Voted That the
Petitioner be heard on the s'^ Petition on the third day of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after the third day of August
next, and that the Petitioner at his own cost serve all partys interested in the lands referr'd unto in the s*^ Petition with a copy
of the s'' Petition and of the order thereon, that they may appear
and shew cause, if any they h:ue, why the jjrayer of the Petition
should not be gi'anted.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. ^lacMurphy.
Voted That there be paid unto Mr. William Webb out of themoney in the Treasury the sxuii of forty shillings new Tenor in
full f n- drawing a fair copy of an Address to his Majesty, and a
Sent up by Deacon Phil<luplicate thereof which he is to draw.
[Concurred and assented to b}'' the Governor.]
brick.
The House adjournd for the space of live minutes by order of
the Speaker.
[p.

3G8.]

The House met according

A Bill

to adjournment.
for enabling the Ses=(ions to grant Taveraers,

past to be enacted.
cuired.]

Sent up by Mr. W^iggens

& Mr.

Hale.

&c.

[Con-

:
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The

Soeretary oaine into the House ami said he was directed by
Prorogue the General Assembly of this Province
to Tuesday the thirtyeth day of October next, and in his Majestys
name Prorogued tlie same accordingly.
his Excellency to

December IV^

17o3.

A

number of the members met according to his Excellency's
Prorogation, namely. Col. Peter Gilman, Eleazer Kussell, Esq.
Clem'March, Esff.'Tlu/ Bell, Esq. Deacon Jose])h Philbrick, Dea"
Jon'' Tuck
Mattheu' Livei'more, and the Secretary came into
the House and said he Avas dire(;ted by his Excellency to Prorogue
the Gen' Assembly to Wednesday the Second day of January next
ten of tlie clock in the forenoon and accordingly in Iris M;jesty's
name, Prorogued the same. Mem", liich'' Jenness Esij. came
into the House a few minutes after the Prorogation, but before
Also Mr. Zebulon (iidding came in soon
this Entiy was liiiished.

&

after.

Wednesday, Janujtry

[r. oG!).]

L^'',

1754.

number of the House met agreeable to I'lorogation, viz. Co!i.
Gillman, Mr. Gidding, Mr. Wiggin, Deacon Tuck, Ca])t. Jenness,
Matthew Livermore, iVLr. Knight, Deacon Philbrick, ct Mr. Russell, but not sufficient to make a House.
And the Secreta^ry came
into tlie House & said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the (xeueral Assembly to three of the clock in the afternoon,
^V

and accordingly adjournd the same.
Post Mciidiem.

A

members met, viz. Col. Gilman, Mr. Russell,
Capt. Jenness, Mr. Tuck, Deacon Philbrick, Mr. Wiggin, Esq.
Philbrick, Matthew Livermore, IMr. Gidding, Mr. Knight and Doctor March, met and the Secretary came into the House and said
his Excellency desired the House to wait upon his Excellency at
the Council Chamber, which was at the <lwelling House of the
Whereupon the members present waited
late Coll. Moore, dec*^.
upon his Excellency at the Cotmcil Chamber who made a speech
mimber

ot the

to the Gen' Assembly, a copy of which was desired, and deliverd
by the Secretary to the members and the Papers referrd to in the

Governour's Speech

Here follows the Governour's Speech, Namely
|_r.

370.]

Gentlp.men of the Council and of the Assembly.

The unprovided

state of the Govcrmneut for accommodating the General Assemblj' in the present Sessions on, venders my attendance extreme-
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ly difficult, even in cases that absolutely demand my attention, for •\vhicb
reason I hope you will unite in dispatehing the business only that requires

your

lirst

consideration.

—

Gentlemen of the Assemhhj
As 3'ou did not take under your consideration in your last Session his
Majesty's Instruction for compiling a New Bod}- of Laws, I think it Proper to inform you, That all Laws hereafter to be Enacted bj' the Governor,
Council and Assembly, are to be past with a suspending clause, and are
not to be in force, until they have received the Eoyal assent, after which
they are to become a part of your New Laws.
The great care token by the Right Hon^'', the Lords Commissioners for
trade and Plantations in Pointing out a method for eflecting so necessary
a work & with so great Ease and Safety to his Majesty's Subjects, I think
cannot fail of pressing you to your Duty in a matter of such importance
to the Government. Tlie Secretary will lay before you the Earl of Holderness's letters to me of the 28"i of June &' 28"i of August last. The for[p. 371.] mer relates to the Arms & military stores, supposed to be under
my care, that were made use of in the intended Expedition against Canada, & as the conducting of all necessaries for the service of that Expedition, was under the management of a Committee of the Council & Assemh\y I must desire that the same Committee may fully Inform me of the
State of the Arms & Military Stores purchased for that Expedition, that I
May give a Direct answer to his Lordships letter.
His Lordships letter of the 2S'ii of August shew the great care his Majesty takes of his Dominions in North America, and when any danger
threatens tlicm his ministers never fail ©f giving early Notice thereof that
they may provide for their own safety and Defence.
The Execution of the Kings commands signifie to me in his Lordships
Letter, depends on the aid I am to Receive from the General Assemblj^ &
it will be highly acceptable to his Majesty to shew your Zeal in this service and a readiness to aford a mutual Assistance in this or any other Exigencies of the like nature.
I shall likewise lay before you the right Hon'''ethe Lords Commissioners
for Trade & Plantations letter to me dated September the 18"^ wherein
their Lordships inform me, That his Majesty having ordered a sum of
money to be issued for presents to the six Nations it was the King's pleasure to direct his Governonr of New York to hold an interview with them
[p. 372.] for Delivering these Presents and renewing the Covenant chain
with those Nations, at which interview I am lilcevrise commanded to Recommend to the General Assembly of this Province forthwith to make proper
{.Tovisions for appoinring Commissioners on the part of this Government
prepared -with Presents as usual and to act in conjunction with the Commissioners of his Majesty's other Governments at the interview.
His Majesty's graciou-* intention at this critical conjuncture Rescuing
these Nations out of the French King's Interest, & the superior advantages that must arise to the Province by an alliance with those powerful
Indians, which we were never fullj- interested in before, are irresistible
arguments for your immediate compliance with his Majesty's pleasure on
this important occasion.
The IIon''i" James Delancey Esq. Lieutenant Governor & Commander
in chief of New York having Transmitted to me a Paragraph of the
Lords for Trade & Plantations Letter to the Governor of that Province, I
shall Direct the Secretary to lay it before you, from which you will observe that Different measures will be taken at this congress from any that
have preceded, Tliat it will be more general, and not confined to one particular Colony, but that all his Majesty's Provinces that are present by
their Commissioners will be included in one General Treaty; after you
have dulv weighed how interesting this alliance will be to the Province,
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New

safetj^ the
Towns may be settled
will find a surprising increase of Inhabitants, I must not
doubt of your makinic an ample and honourable grant for this service.
The Secretary will be directed to lay before you Coll. Hinsdals letter of
2G"i of November, the contents whereof in one particular Instance demands an early reply, That I may give the necessary orders relative to
which upon Perusing the Letter, you will
the case tlierein mentioned
be able to judge how necessarj' it is to be Earlj' in preventing threaten-

[p.

37o.]

with liow much more

whereby you

;

—

ing Dangers.
Being apprehensive that if the reports which Prevailed earl}^ in the
summer, of what is refer'd to in Colonel Hinsdale's letter were true, comiu
plaints would be made thereof at the meeting of the Indians at the
the fall of the year accordingly- I desired the favour of Governor Sliirley
that his Commissioners might be instructed (upon any com])laintof injuries said to be done by the Inha])itants of New Hampshire) to assure the
Indians that upon their appointing a Time & Place they should l-.ave a
full hearing of the Injuries complained of, and i;atisfaction made according to the nature of the ofl'ence, but there being no complaint of any kind
whatsoever made at that meeting. I was hoping tiic rumors which Avere
spread aln'oad were false untill this letter of Colonel Hinsdale's came to
my hand.
You are all sensible, Gentlemen, that the last Period for calling iu and
[p. 374.] sinking the £:.'"), 000 Loan liis Majesty was graciously- pleased to
indulge this Goveiniment witli, is arrived, by means whereof one half of
the Salary settled on me cannot be drawn out of the Treasurj' after the
12"! day of Decemb'last, and till you provide a suhicient fund for the payment thereof in some other way tliat may l)e more convenient, and I am
persuaded you will not foil of making an lionourable ))rovi.^iun for me
when you take it under your consideration.
(rentlemni of the
Council and Assembly.
I have endeavored to charge the ])resent session with as few things as
possible, having confined myself principally to his Majesty's commands,
hy reason of the Inclemency of the season, and other concurring circumstances which render your attendance diflicult, intending as soon [as] you
dispatch wliat I have recommended, and do furtlier reconnnend in tlie most
pressing terms as things essentially ter.ding to your present happiness,
and finally Avill make you a great & nourishing Province, to adjourn you
to a more convenient season.

B. WKNTworvTii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Jan>' the 2J

17.")4.

Copy examined pr Theoilore Atkinson.

Letters Ileferrcd to hi

t/ie

Gove)-)tors Jlessage.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. yl.]

Whitehall 28 June. 1753.

Sir—
I am to acquaint you that [it] is the King's pleasure, tliat the arms &
military stores which were made use of, upon tlie Intended Expedition
against Canada, and which were returned by his Majesty's order, when
the Troops were dismissed that service, and are now lying in tlie Province of New Hampshire and in your care, should be forthwith transmitted

—
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tD Govi' Shirley at Massachusetts Bay, to be ready for such services as
his J.Iajcsty shall hereafter bo pleased to direct.
T

am.

Sir,

your most obedient humble servant
IIOLDKRNESSK.

Governor of Xevv Hampshire.

Copy of a letter laid before the House, Jan^ L"' IT'A, by his Excellency
the Gov.
Attest: Matthew Livermore, Clerk of the House of TJepresentatives.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. H.

p.

,s;}.]

Whitehall,

28'!'

August, 1753.

Sir—
His Majesty having Keccived Information of the march of a considernumber of Indians not in alliance with the King, supported by some
Regular European Troops, intending as it is apprehended, to commit
some Ilostilitys on parts of his Majesty's Dominions in America, I have
the King's commands to send you this Intelligence and to direct you to
nse your utmost diligence to learn how far the same may be Avell grounded
and to put you upon your guard, that you may at all Events, bein a condition to resist any Hostile attempt that may be made upon any Parts of
his Majesty's Dominions within your (iovernmcnt. and to direct you, in
the King's name, that in case the subjects of any foreign Prjnce or State
should presume to nuike any Incroachment on the limits of his Majesty's
Dominions, or to Erect Eoits on his Majesty's Lands, or commit any other
act of Hostility, you are immediately to represent the Injustice of such
Proceedings, and to require them, forthwith, to desist from any such nnlawfull undertaking; But if, notwithstanding your Kequisition they
should still persist, you are then to draw forth "the armed force of the
Province, and to use your best Endeavours, to liepell force ])y force. But
as it is his Majesty's i)etermination not to be the aggressor I have the
King's commands most strictl,v to enjoyn you, not to make use of the
armed force under your direction, excepting within the undoubted Limits
of his Majesty's Dominions.
And whereas it may be greatly conducive to his Majesty's service, that
all his I'rovinccs in America should be aiding and assisting each other in
case of any Invasion, I have it i)articularly in charge from his Majesty to
acquaint you that it is his Koyal will and Pleasure that you should beep
up an exact correspondence with all his ]\Iajesty's Governors on the continent, and in case you shall be informed, by any of them, of any Hostile
attempts, you are Imediately to asseml)le the (ieneral Assembly within
your Government, and lay before them the necessity of a mutual assistance and engage them to grant such supply as the Exigencj^ of affairs may
require. I have wrote hy this conveyance to all his Majesty's Governors
able

to the

same purport.
I

am,

Sir, j'our

most obedient humble

serv'.

HOLDEUXESSi;.

Governor of Nevp Hampshire.

A Copy of a letter laid before the House, Jany 2''' 1754, by his Excellency
the Gov''.
Attest
Matthew Liverraore
Clerk of the House of Kepresentatives
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II, p. SO.]
Whitehall, Sept.

18*" 1753.

SiK
His Majesty liaviug been pleased to order a sum of money to be issued
for Presents to the six Nations of Indians and to direct his Governor of
New York to hold an interview with them for delivering those Presents,
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for Buryiuq; the Hatchet, and for Renewing the Covenant Chain v,-ith them,
we think it our Duty to acquaint you therewith, and as we tind it has been
usual upon former occasions, when an IntervicAv lias been held with those
Indians, for all his Majesty's Colonys whose Interest & security is connected with and depends upon them to join in such Interview, and as the
present Disposition of those Indians, and the attempts which have been
made to withdraw them from the British Interest appear to us to nialvc a
General Interview more jjarticularly necessary at this time.
desire
you will lay this matter before the Council and General Assembly of the
Province under your Government and r'jcommend to them forthwith to
make proper Provision far appointinj? Commissioners to be joind with
those of the otiier Governl'iients for Renewing the Covenant Chain with
the Six Xations, and for making such Presents to tliem as lias been usual
upon the like occasions, and we desire that in tlie choice and Xomination
of the Commissioners, you will take care that they arc men of cliaracter,
ability and Integrity, and well acquainted with the Indian alfairs.
As to tlie time and place of meeting it is left with the Governor of New
York to fix it and he lias orders to give you earl}' notice of it.
are. Sir, your very loving friends and humble servants

We

We

Bexxing Wextwoutii,

Duxk

Es(i.

New

Hampshire.
Indorsed — "Copy of a letter to
Gov"^ of

Goyi'

of

.1.

Hai.ikax,

Gkexvillk.

Diri'i-ix.

Wentworth, from Lords

'l.'rade,

Submitted

Sept.
l" Jan.

18'->,

Extract of a

7.

17r>3.

1754." attest.

letter fr())ii

the.

— Matthew Livermore.

Lords

(Jouimissioiiers

CI

of Trade

dc

I*lantatloiis.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. 11, p. ');'..]
has been usual upon former occasions when an Interview
has been held with the Indians, for the other neighboring Governin'^ in
alliance with tliem to send Commissioners to be j(jined witli those of New
York, and as the present wavering Disposition of tlie Indians e<|ual]y effect the other Provinces, we have wrote to the tJovernors of Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay and New
Jei'sey desiring them to represent to their respective Assemblies the utility & necessity of this measure, and to urge tliem to make proper provision for it, & therefore it will be necessary that when you have settled the
time and place of meeting, you sliould give them early notice of it, and
this leads us to recommend one thing more to your attention, and that isjto take care that all the Provinces be (if practicable) compris'd in one
general Treaty to be made in his i\I;ijesty's name, it appearing to us tluit
the practice of each Province making a seperate Treaty for itself, in its
own name is very improper and may be attended with great inconven'•As

we

find

it

ience to his Majesty's service."

A copy
y«

of an Extract of a letter layd before the House Jan>' 2' 1751 by

Gov.
Attest ^latthew Livermore, Clerk of

tlie

House of Representatives.

[Copied from MS. Gov" Message,

p. 110.]

Hinsdale, Nov. 20'' 175o\

May

it please your ExcelP
In obedience to your Excell-vs comnaau'ls cnjoyniiig me upon any thing
Remarkable occurring in this part of your Excellency's Province to give
notice thereof by the first opportunity:

—
rROYiNCE or Isew-hampshire.

:^3G

[1753.

These iuforin y' last week 'J'wo Indians of the Fransmcay tribe came
into No. 4, alias Charlestown, one of them a Cape Cod Indian taken out
of Capt. Gorham's company at Annapolis last -war now incorporated with
the St. Fransoways
The other a lad who speaks good English, beingkept iu the ]\Iassachusetts rrovince last War, and upon y« Peace Re:

—

turned home.

Upon

them after two Indians vis. Is-battis
alias Teransoway, who went Eastward
in their Hunt last Spring & have not returned ac-

Capt. Stevens enquiring of

Sabbaday & Pruu-so-way

alias

from Charles

Town

cording to appointment.

—

They answer These Indians are supposed dead, for they hear from
Indians by the way of Albany, y' tliej^ went into ye English settlements
That the English gave them Rum with poison which destroyed them
That it was said among themselves, it may be the English kill'd them, because one of them stole a Negro from them.
However, they say, Ten smart fellows lixed out and were coming down
to Revenge their death, but were stay'd byyf old men, who said It may
be these reports are not true many times such stories prove false, & if
they should prove so, 30U would do what you will he sorry for. It is best
3'ou stay j-our hand for the year; go to your hunting & visit all the trading-houses East & West iu y' country, where you may llud the certainty
of the matter.
They inform that there are four sachems or chiefs iu the St. Frausoway
tribe, whose names as follows viz.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Au-won-noo-co.
Nun-uau-wa-so
Toh-qua-so-mit.
Paui-per-wa-so-mit.

That
spector
Charles

ye last

mentiond whose name signifie the smallest-overseer or Inup Connecticut river Hunting & purpo>^es to come down to
Town with ten others Next Christmas or when the Travailing is
is

good on the Ice in Connecticut River.
They inform that ithe large armament of French and Indians who last
went against the Tweetwa Indians are returned home, have made peace
with the Tweetwas & done some spoil on the Flat-head", have brought
home between 20 & ?,0 captives & Expect intirely to Extirpate that Nation.
Further that the New Goveruour of Canada is arrived, that he is very
earnest to build a Trading house on the hither end of the Lake called
Main-pow-ba-gag (1) which is about half way between Connecticut liiver

& St. Frausoway.
That ye French & Indians have held a consultation on

(above Coo-os)

this afiair

almost

Summer, the Indians who claim the land are loth to consent to it.
Inasmuch as they think it will spoil their hunting ground, That they have
all last

not as yet determined to build it.
Lastly they say as the Drought & Scarcitj' last year was verj- grcc-ft;
when Capt. Stevens was in Canada, so this year altho there has been considerable Rain, yet the land produces such a Triile that there is very great
scarcity of all sorts of Provisions.
The above is humbly submitted by your Excellencj'S most dutifuU &
obedient seiw'.

EBENKZ. HlXSDALi:.
Wcjitworth.
copy of a Letter Laid befoi'c the House January

Gov''.

A

2,

1734 by the

Gov-

eruour.
Attest,

Matthew Livermore,
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

(1)

Mcmphrcma<joy

1
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The

General Assembly

2oi

came into the house and atljournd the
tomorrow morning ten of the clock.

Secretary
till

Thursday Jan^

S*^

1754.

The House met according to adjournment. And Mr. Speaker
Weare being absent the House made choice of Mr. Eleazer Russell, Esq. for their Speaker pro Tempore, who was thereupon conducted by three of the members to the chair.
Voted That the Clerk of this House take co})ys of the Papers
Delivered by the Secretary with the Copy of his Excellency's
Speech and attest them that they may be kept with the tiles of this
Honse.

The House adjouru'd
der of the Speaker.

till

3 of the clock

in the afternoon

by

or-

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted That Daniel Pierce, Escp be and hereby is appointed Recorder ot Deeds and conveyances of lands for this Province for
the space of one year from the fourth day of January 175-t and
untill the third day of the next setting of the General Assembly
after the Expiration of the s'^ Term, and that he shall not bo qualifyed to act as Recorder afo res'* untill he lias given Roiid with
severally in the sum of Ten thousand
sufticient suretys Jointly
jNIeshecli AVearc, Esq.
[p. 37G.] Pounds unto the Honoural)lc
Speaker of the House of Representatives and t/aken an oath for
the fiithfull discharge of the s'' otHce, and that tlie fee for Recording shall be nine pence a page, each page to consist of twenty
eight lines, eight words in a lilie, and three pence for attesting
such Record, and its being compared Avith the original and the
same for a copy from the Record and the attestation thereof of
Esq.
its being compared with the Book, and that Rich'' Wibird,
Daniel Warner, Esq. P^leazer liussell, Esq. Mr. Henry Sher-

&

John Knight be a Committee and tliat
Jun'^ & Mr.
they or the major part of them take the Books and i)apei"s
belonging unto the s'* office of Recorder into their custody in
case of the Death or incapacity of the s** Recorder or the Expiration of the Term above mentioned, and them safely keej» untill
further order of the General Assembly and it is further Voted,
That the said Committee or the major part of them take a list of
all the Books & papers nov/ belonging unto the s'* office & a Rethat they be under
ceipt for the same from the said Recorder
oath for the faithfull discharge of their trust, and tliat a Duplicate
Sent up y" fourth
of s'* Receipt be lodged in the Secretary's office.
by Dea. Philbrick. [Concurred and assented to.]
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine
[p. 377.]
o'clock by order of the Speaker.

burne

;

&
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The House adjournd
to adjournment.
of the clock in the aftei-noon by order of tlie Speaker.
Met according

till

three

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Tlie Secretary bro't into the Hous(- the Petition of Mr. Jonathan Swett. The Petition of Mr. Jonathan LongfelloAV continued
for a hearing till Wednesday next, if the Gen' Assembly be then
sitting, and if not then sitting, untill the third day of the sitting
of the Gen^ Assembly afterwards.
The Petition of Jon"^ Lovewell tfcc. continued as the Petition of
Mr. Swett.
Upon lieading the Petition of Benjamin Gilman and otliers,
Voted That the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill to Enable a Connnittee to divide the Lands and Premises Refer'd unto
in the said Petition into a number of Equal Shares to and among
the Partys interested and Draw Lots for the Same and make a
Plan thereof, and lodge the same in the office of the Register of
[y. 378.] the Court of P'robate for said Province, & that LieutRob'' Light, Lieut John Gilman, and Mr. Jonathan Gilman, jun.
be a Committee they or the major part of tliem to do the said
Business, and that if need be they have convenient highways, and
that the charge of Division be paid by the partys interested.

The House adjourn'd
order of the Speaker.

— The

till

tomorrow morning 9 of the

clock,

by

eleven pages of the Jourual of the House, contain
"the attendance of members of the General Assembly
begun September 19"i 1752, at Portsmouth in New Hampr''."
The names of the members are as follows.— Ed.
jfoTi!.

jio.xt

lleaord-tables of

Haiupton
Portsni".

"
"

Dover
"
"

Hampton
"
"

Exeter
"

(I)

Kicliiird

Falls,

Meshech Weare Esq.
Matthew Livermore,
Hon'''''

n. Sherburn,
Eleazer Russell, Esq.
Tho^ Millet, Esq.
Maj. Tho' Davis,
Capt. Jn". Wentworth, 3*^.
Richard Waldron, Esq. (1)
Jo7i'' Tiich
Dea. Joseph Philbrick
Peter Gilman, Esq.
Zebulon Gidding.

Waldron resigned, & Joua. Tuck took

liid

phice Feb.

14,

1753.— Ed.
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New

Castle
llye

&}

Tho^

Bell, Esq.

Kino-ston.

Jeiniess Esq.
Je(]edi:ili Philbrick.

Newington

John Knight, jun.

]'

II.

Sti-atham

Londonderry
Durhana
Greenland
New Market
Southampton
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^

Ki^i\.

Corn. Thos. Wiggin
Jno. McMurphy, Esq.

Joseph Thomas
Clem' March, Esq.
Capt. Israel Gilman
Jno. Page, Esq.
Plaistow & Hampstcad Thomas Hale
Henry Sanders
Salem & Plaistow
Dunstable AMerrimaek Jon^ Lovewell.

[i\

393.]

Saturday January

5"'

1754.

The House met according to adjourinnent. Upon Reading the
Petition of Jonathan Swett, Voted That the Petitioner be heard
on his Petition on Thursday the 17"' Instant, if the Gen' Assembly be then sitting, and if not, then on the third day of the sitting of the General Assembly next after, and that the Petitioner
serve the adverse Party with a co])y of the said Petition and of
the orders thereon (at Ids own cost.) to shew cause, if any thev
have, why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
The l\'tilion of Ijenjamin Gilman etc. and of Mr. Jonatlian
Swett with the votes thereon sent ;;]> by Deacon Tuck.
Voted That Mr. S])eaker Weare, Mr. Henry Sherburn jun"". and
Matthew Livermore be a CJomniittee of this House to draw an anpresent the same to the House
swer to his E.vcellency's Speech
as soon as may be for their approbation
The Secretary bro't into the House the Petition of Mr. Pichard

&

Hazzen.
Ujjon reading the Petition of jMr. Hazzen. Voted That the Petion'^ be heard on s'^ Petition on the 22'^ day of January Inst, if the
General Assembly be then sitting, and if not, then on the
day of the sitting of tlie General Assembly next after, and that
the Petitioner at his own cost serve the adverse party with a
[p. 394.] copy of s** Petition and of the order thereon to shew
cause if any they have why the Prayer of the Petition should not
be granted. Sent up by Mr. Hale.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock afternoon by order
of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine of
by order of the Speaker.

tiio

clock
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The House met according to adjournment. Voted, That Mr& Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this
House to join sucli as shall be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to
Speaker Weare

consider of that part of his Excellency's Speech relating to a new
Body of Laws and what is Necessary to be done lielative thereto
make lleport thereof to the Genei-al Assembly as soon as may
[Concui-red.]
Sent u]) by Esq. Macmurphy.
be.
Voted, That the account of Mr. Itunkhig Wentworth, amount-

&

,

ing to £3:16:3
Mar. 4^1^ 1754.

New

Tenor be

alloAved.

Sent up by Mr. Sanders

Voted That Clement March, Esq. be a Committee of this Plouse
to join with such as shall be appointed by the Council to consider
Avhat is necessary to be done Relating to that part of his Excellency's speech concerning

an Interview with the Six Nations

&

make

[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Thomas.
lieport immediately.
The House adjourn'd till 3 ot the clock in the afternoon by order of the Speaker.
[r.

Post Meridiem.

895.]

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary brought into the House

the Petition of

Abraham

Perkins.

The Vote relating to the Interview with the Six Nations, sent
up by Mr. Tliomas.
Voted That his Excellency be desired to order and Direct some
proper Person or Persons to make Inc^uiry about the two missing
Indians refer'd to in the letter from Col. Hhisdall to his Excellency

&

make

re])ort thereof to his

Excellency as soon as

may

be.

by Mr. Knight. [Concurred.]
Upon Reading the Petition of Abi-aham Perkins,
Voted, That he be & hereby is allowed to keep a Tavern

up the

Sent

9"'

in

Ep-

Province nntill the General Sessions of the Peace in
Sep'tember next & tluit in order to Qualify liim therefor he Recognise for his good behavior as a Tavern keeper before Daniel Pierce,
Esq. one of"his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for said Province,
which Recognizance the said Justice is hereby Directed to lodge
with the Cledc of the General Sessions of the Peace for s'' Prov[Concurred.]
Sent up the 9"' by Mr. Knight.
ince.
Voted That John MacMurphy Esq. be a Committee of this
House to join with such as shall be appointed by the Council to
wait upon the Treasurer &, enquire of him what moneys he has
Received of the Collectors of Excise appointed by the last Excise
Act & make Rei)ort thereof to the General Assembly immediateSent up the 9"^ by Mr. Knight.
ly.
Whereas one William Randall now residing at Portsmouth in.
the Province of New Hampsliire, mariner, on the 8*'' day of January 1754 at Portsm" in s"^ Province did in the Face of the House

ping in

s'^
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of Kepreseiitatives for s'^ Province Damn the General Assembly
thereby is Guiltiie General Assembly of said Province
[p. 396.J ty of a great misdemeanor, therefore Voted, Tliat the s''
William be committed to bis Majesty's Goal in Portsmouth in s''
Province untill further order of the House of Representatives or
until he shall thence be delivered by due course of Law.
Mittimus Issued l)y the Speaker according to vote.
Tlie House adjournd till tomorrow morning at 9 of the clock.

&

meaning

Wednesday January

Met according

the

9*''

17o4.

to adjournment.

William Ilandall wIkj was yesterday committed fur offering an
affront to the house being bro't into the House acknowledged that
he was out of the way in behaving towards the house in the manner that he did, and said he was sorry for it & said he would do
so no more ct asked the forgiveness of the Jiouse for the affront
to them by him given
It is Ordered that the said William upon
his knees in the tace of tlie House ask pardon for the said affront
and pay the P^ees of the Constable, Prison fees and Door keepers
fees and stand connnitted till performed & it is further Ordered
That he be lieprimanded by the Speaker Pro Tempore oftliis
House.
The Seci'etary bro't into the House the Petition of Ebenezer
:

Spaldin

<.t

others (a)

(a)
"Prayiug to be excused from paying Taxes to Londonderry & be
ordered to Pay to Nottingham West." Jour. C. & Ass. Jan. 9, 1754.

Upon Reading the Petition of Ebenezer Spaldin & others, Voted that the Petitioners be Heard on the said Petition on the third
day of the sitting of the General Assembly next alter the P' day
of March next, ct that the Petitioners at their own cost serve the
Select men of London Dcrry Avith a copy of s'^ Petition & of the
order thereon, That they may shew cause if any tliey have why
the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by
Mr. Knight.
The House adjourn'd for ten minutes.
Met according to adjournment.
[i\ 397.]
The house adjourn'd till 3 of the

clock in

tlic

after-

noon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The consideration of the petition of Joseph Blanchard Esq.
Mr. Jonathan Lovell dofer'd till Wednesday next.

An Act

for

&

Dividing a certain part of the Estate of Samuel
16
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late of Exeter in the Pj-ovince of New Hampshire,
having been Read tliree times, Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
Sent lip by Capt. Went worth and Deacon Tuck.
Voted, That tliere be paid unto the Recorder of Deeds for this
Province over and above what is allowed him by the last vote for
the ai)pointment of a Recorder the sum of three pence for every
Sent up the 10 by Mr.
attestation «t three pence every Page.
Knight.
John Macmurphy Esq. Desires his protest may be Entered
against the above Vote & every part thereof which is accordingly

Thing Esq.

done.

Voted That Richard Jenness Esq. & Mr. John Knight be a
Oommittee of this House to join with such as shall be appointed
hj the Honourable Council to form out the Excise upon Liquors
within tins Province to the Highest Bidder for the space of one
year from the first day of January 1754 inclusively. Sent up the
[Concurred.]
10 by Mr. Knight.
The House adjournd till 9 of tlie clock tomorrow morning.

Thursday January 10 l7o4.

Met according

to adjoiu'nment.

A

question being moved upon that Paragraph of the Act for
granting unto his Majesty an Excise on several Liquors made in
the fifth year of his Majesty's Reign, concerning persons selling in
lesser Quantitys than Twenty-five Gallons to be delivered at one
1'. 398.] time without License, to wit, Whether an appeal Lay from
a sentence given by a Justice of the Peace against a Respondent to
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace Resolved in the affirmative, That an Api)eal does lay in such case and that the said Act is
rio to be understood tk Practised upon, any usage or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Tuck.
Alexander Macmurphy one of the Selectmen of Derry-field came
desired they would Revive the consideration of
into the House
a certain Petition now lying at the Council Board not finished
heretofoie, put into the General Assembly by the Select men of
Derryfield concerning an Highway near Ammoskeg falls.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in y" afternoon.
1

:

&

Post Meridiem

Met according to adjournment
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning

9 of the clock.
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adjournment. The Secretary brought into
the House the Petition of Luke Mills & others. Also the Petition
of Mark llunking Wentworth Esq. and others, E.vecutors.
Daniel Warner, Esq. brought into the house the Petition of the
Select men of Derry tield & said there was nothing done upon it
<fc that the Council thought what was done by the Sessions should
stand, but if the house thought proper to send any other ('omniittee they would join.
Voted That the said Petition of the Selectmen of Derry Held be

Met according

to

dismissed.

The House

adjourn'd

till

3 of the clock in the

aft.er;iv)on.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Voted That the following be sent to his Excellency as an answer
to his Excellency's speech made the second Instant, to wit
:

May

it

please your Excellency —

The House have taken under consideration yoxw Kxcelleiicy's
Speech to them made & delivered the second day of Jauy 1754, and are not
of
the Ditlieultys to each Branch of the General Assembly Ocinsensible
casioned by the want of a proper House for the Geueral .Assembly to sit
in But as that matter has been under the consideration of a Coiinnittee,
the Report of whom the House has not had opportmiity duly to weii^h &
consider, The House are determined as soon as possible with eon venieney
to take care there I)e such an house built.
And as the compilius: of a new body of Laws (which this House are ot^
the opinion would be of vast Beuetit & advantage to his Majesty's subjects
of this I'rovince) will be attended with great expense & take up much
Time for the Effecting thereof the House have made choice of a Connnittee to joyn such as& shall be appointed by the Council to consider of that
matter & what is necessary to be done Relative thereto & nuike Report
thereof as soon as may be, which Report when made shall have the due Attention of this House.
As to that part of your Excellency's Speech relating to the arms & military storjs therein refered to, the House will take the same under eousideration & act thereon agreeable to the best light they can get concerning
that matter & do further assure your Excellency that we shall always be.
ready according to the utmost of our Power and Ability to do every thing
for our own Safety & Defence & to Assist any other of his Majesty's
Neigbouring Governments against the common Enemy a.s Necessity' shall
require.
We are likewise sensible of the great advantage which will nat[p. 399.]

urally Result to this Government as well as to his Majesty's other neigh[p. 400.] bouring Governments from an Alliance with the Six Nations &
shall not be wanting iu doing every thing that may be thought reasonable
for us to do for the Effecting & bringing about such an Alliance.
The House have taken under consideration the letter from Colonel
Hinsdall to your Excellency & have passed a vote Desiring & do hereby
Desire your Excellency to appoint some proper person or Persons to
make Inquiry concerning the two missing Indians, in the letter mentioned.
shall also take under consideration That part of your Excellency's
Speech relating to that part of your Excellency's salary which accruecl
from the twenty-five thousand Pounds Loan & shall act thereon as we
hope justly & lion'>'y

We
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In line, wo shall Endeavour to DLspatch eveiy thing recommended in
your Excellency's speech in sucti a way & manner as we trust, under Divine Providence, will tend to the present happiness of this
make us a great & flourishing Province.

Government

&.

linally

Province of

Xew

In the House of llepresontatives Jan^' 11* 1754,
above be sent to his Excellency as an answer to
Excellencys Si)eech made to the House, Jan-^ the 2*^, 1754.

V^oted
liis

]

Ham})'', j

tliat tlie

The House

adjonrn'd

till

tomorrow mornins;

Saturday

[p. 4!J1.]

.Iaii>

i)

of the clock.

12, 1754.

Met

according- to adjournnumt.
Voted That Clement jMarch,
.Tedediah Philbrick and John l^ige Esq. be a committee to wait
upon his Excellency with the answer of liis Excellency's Speech.
The Secretary liro't into the lionse the Petition of IJow Select'^--

men.

Upon

of the Selectmen of Bow, Voted
That the Petitioners be lieard on the s"* Petition on the thirty-first
day of January Instant, if the General Assembly be tlien sitting,
if not theit on the third day of the sitting- of the General Assembly next after the first day of February next and that the Petitioners at their own cost serve Moses liCvet Jllsq. Clerk of the
Pro])rietoi's of Bow Avith a copy of s'^ Petition
of the orders
thereon that the s*^ Pro])rietors of Bow, if they see cause may
appear and show" cause if any they liave why the Prayer of the
Petition should not be granted.
Sent n]» by Deacon Philbrick.
|[Concurred.]
The House adjournd till Monday next of the clock in the aftcrn<ion by oi'der of the Speaker.
readinL? the

Petition

&

.'5

Monday January the 14, 1754.
Met according to adjournment.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning ten

Tuesday

Met according

of the clock.

Jan^' 15"^ 1754.

to adjournment.

The' House adjourndftill 3 of

the clock in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according
morrow^ morn"^

to adjournment.
of the clock

The House adjournd

Ttill

to-
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AVediiesday Jan" 16"' 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary came into the ITottsl'

&

made

a

motion rehxting

eonnter part of the Mortgages lying in the hands
of tlie Recorder tt said tluit many of the 13orroAvers refnsed to pay
their Interest & Principal except they could have them delivered
up ifc that he exi)ects tliey would protest against the Committee
that tlie House woukl take it un<]er consideration & do something
[p. 402.] to tlie

&

thereon.
Tlie I'etition

of

,Mi-.

l^nvewell

S:v.

put

oft'

fir a

hearing

Wednesday next.
The House adjournd for ten nxinutes.
Met according to adjournment. Tlie House adjourned

till

till

^5

of

the clock in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

The Act for reviving the Temporary Probate act being read a tiiird tinu', ^'oted That it pass to
be enacted. Sent up l)y Cajit. (iilman.
Voted That ]\Ir. S[)eaker Weare be and herein- is ajipointed a
Commissioner on the i)art of this house to be joined with such
person as shall be appointed by the Hon'"'" Council to liei)resent
this Province at tlie intended Interview with the six Nations of
Indians to act in conjunction Avith the Commissioners of his 3Iaj
esty's other Governments at the s** Interview. (a)
And that the s'' Commissioners be allowed the sum of fifty shil
lings new Tenor each for each day they shall be upon the aforesaid business and service, the same to be in full for all cost
charge of this Pro\ince to the s*^ Conmiissioners for the service
afores'^.
And that the said Conunissioners draw out of the Treasury the sum of one hundred
twenty five ]iounds new Tenor be
fore their setting out upon the said Ibisiness.
Sent u\) by Capt.
to adjoui-nment.

&

&

Gilrnan.
(a)

to the

attend

Jour. ('. & Ass. .Ian. L'C. 17.">4. The
House with the vote of the house
tlie

Sec>

was sent

appoiutiiii;

1)y

the Council

Commissioners to

interview with the six Nations, reconimeudiuiij somealteiation.s

in the said vote.

The House

[p.

403.]

iuliourn'd

till

tomorrow morning

Thursday, January

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas the Secretary came into
Instant & made a motion relating to

of the clock.

17, 1754.

the house on the sixteenth
the counter part of the Mortgages lying in the liands of the Pecorder and said that many of
the Borrowers refused to pay their Interest and Principal except
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they could have them delivered up, Wherefore Voted, That when
any person shall pay the full of the Principal and Interest upon
any Mortgai^es made unto the Trxistees for letting out the twentyfive tlK)usand Pounds Loan that there be an Indorsement thereof
made on the Back of the Counter part that lyeth with the Recorder & that thei'e be an Endorsement made of the payment of the
princi))al & Interest on the Counter j)art of all such Mortgages as
are already paid and taken up by the Mortgagers
The House not
thinking it proper that the counter parts should be delivered up asthey were put into the Recorder's otKce by the act for Emitting
the sum of Twenty-iive Thousand Pounds Loan.
Sent up by Mi*.

—

Hale.

[Concuired.]

Voted that there be paid unto Mr. Timothy Clements the sum
of Twenty jiounds new Tenor out of that part of the Interest of
the tnenty tive thousand pounds Loan appropriated for cutting
Roads, imploying proi)er persons to search out and take Plans,
liis survevingand taking a Plan of VVinnepissiokee Pond.
Sent up 18'" by Uv. Hale.
[Concurred.]
The House adjourned till three of the clock in the afternoon by

in full for

order of the S]»eaker.

Post Meridiem.
jMet according to adjouinnient.
morrow moi-niuLi- of the clock.

[r.

404.]

The House

Fiiday, Jan>' the 18,

adjourn'd

till

to-

17.)4.

Met aci^ording to adjournment.
Upon I'eading the Petition of Jonathan Swett Voted

that the
Petitioner have liljcrty to bring in a Rill to eiuible the Supe"' Court
of Judicature of this Province to proceed upon the ^^•rit of Review
abated
Referred to in the s'^ Petition, the abatement thereof notwithstanding, and to stay the Proceedings upon any action depending upon the Judgm' Review'd, until! the tiyal u])on the Review
is over.
Sent up by Mr. Hale.
The House adjourn'd for 3-4 of an hour.
Met according to adjournment. Jedediah Philbrick, Esq. pursuant to a vote of this House pass'd y*" 9"' of May 1753, bro't into this
House the Recorder's Bonds, viz. for the year 174o, 1746
1747,
and also a Key which he rec'd of the P^xecutors of the Tei^^ament
of the Hon''''' Eljcn"" Stevens, Esq. dec'd, and delivered the same
unto My. Speaker Weare in the House.
The House ailjournd for the 8]»ace of tive juinutes l)y order of
the Speaker.

&

&

Met according to adjournment.
The act for the better Repairing of

Higli ways ttc. having
been read three times, Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up
l)y Messrs Macnnn|>hy and Thomas.
The House adjourned till 3 of the clock in the afternoon.
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Post Meridiein.

Met according

adjournment. Capt. Wibird bro't into tlie
House from the Council the Petition of a Committee of Summers
worth, also of the Inhabitants of the westerly part of Dover.
An act to enaVjle Proprietors of common and undivided Lands
&c. being read three times Voted That it pass to be enacted.
Sent up by Esq"" Page and Deacon Phill>rick.
Upon reading the Petition of sundry of the westerly
[p. 405.]
part of Dover, Voted That the Petitioners be heard on the s** Petition on Wednesday the thirteenth day of February next, if the
General Assembly be then sitting, and if not, then on the third
day of the sitting of the Gen'. Assembly next after, and that the
Petitionei's at their own cost serve the Selectmen of Dover in s**
Province with a copy of this Petition and of the orders thereon
that they may ap])ear and shew cause, if any they have, Avhy tiie
Prayer of the^Pedtion should not be granted. Sent up, 19, by
Mr.'Knight.
Upon reading tlie Petition of the Committee of Suinmerswortli
(a) Voted, That the Petitioners be heard on the said I'etition upon
(a)

to

"Prayiug to be made into a Town."

Jour. C.

&

Ass.

Wednesday

the thirteenth day of February next, if the Gen' Ahsembly be then sitting, and if not, then on the third day of the
sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after, and that the Petitioners
at theii' own cost serve the Selectmen of Dover in s'' Pi-ovince
with a copy of the s'' Petition and of the orders thereon, that they
may appear and shew cause if any they have why tiic Prayer of
Sent u|» by Mr. Knight.
the Petition should not be granted.
Daniel Pierce, Esq. came into the House and gave Bond for
duly executing the Business of Recorder and was sworn unto the
faithful Discharge thereof by jMeshech Weare Escj. in the House
of Representatives and the Speaker took the Bond.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning 9 of the clock.

Saturday

Jaii>'

10"' 1754.

Met according to adjournment
The two Petitions al)ove mentioned

sent up by Mr. Knight.
Voted That the following (named) members of the
406.]
House of Re])rcseiitatives be allowed in their next Certificate,
for their Travil and attendance between the Prorogation of the
Gen' Assembly on y'= 26"' of July 1753, and the second day of
January 1754, viz. The Hon''''^ M. Weare Esq. one day, Matthew
Livermore one day, Eleazer Russell, Esq. one day, Maj"^ Davis two
days, Capt. Wentworth two days. Coll. Gilman one day, Mr. Gidding two days. Deacon Tuck one day, Deacon Philbrick one day,
[v.

Tho^

Bell, Esq.

two days,

Rich'' Jenness P'sq.

two days Jedcdiah
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Philbrick Esq. one days travil and attendance and one day's attendance, Mr. Thomas Wiggen one day, John McMurphy Esq. one
day Clem' Marcli, Esq. two days, Mr. Josepli Tlionias one day,
Capt. Israel Gihiian tliree days, John Page Esq. two days, Thomas

Hale one day.

The House

adjonrn'd

Monday

till

next three of the clock after

Monday Jan^ 2P'

A number of

1754.

members met, but not the Speaker nor eno' to
make a House. The Secretary came into the House and adjournd
the Gen^ Assembly till tomorrow morning nine of the clock.
the

Tuesday Jan^

22''

1754.

A

number of the House met, but not the Speaker,
nor enough to chuse one. The Secretary came into the House and
adjournd the Gen' Assembly till three of the clock in the afternoon.
[p.

407.]

Post Meridiem

Met [and adjourned
again,

till

3 o'clock, P.

Wednesday, January

till

2o''

1754, and

M.]

Upon reading the Petition of Jose])h l>lanchai"d, Esq. and Mr.
Jonathan Lovewell, it appearing that Notification had been given
pursuant to vote and no ])erson or Persons appearing to make objection thereto and the Prayer of the Petition being reasonable,
Voted, That the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by Mr. l^ovewell the 24"'.
The House adjoiu'ned till tomorrow morning nine of the clock.

[p.

Thursday January

408.1

24"' 1754.

Met according to adjournment. The Secretary
House the Petition of Joseph Butler (a)
(a) '"Praying to

bro't into the

be set ofl'from LondoudeiTV uud I'ut ou to Pelham." Jour, of C.

& Ass.

absent members be immediately sent tor to
give their attendance the first of next week and that tlie clerk
give them notice thereof in writing as soon as convenientlv mav

Voted That

all tiie

be.

The House adjournd

till

throe of the clock in the afternoon

by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem

Met according to adjournment.
morrow morning 9 of the clock by

The House adjournd
order of the Speaker.

till

to-
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P'rvtlay

Jaii-^

2.')"'

1754.

Met accordini^ to adjouniineut. Voted That there be allowed
and paid out of the money in tlie Tjx'asiirv unto Ejihraini Lock
the sum of tliree Pounds one shillinir new Tenor for his service as
a soldier one month and throe days at J^arrinc^ton in the Province
of New Hampshire under Cai)t. Jol» Clements in the summer of
[Concurred.]
year 1740.
Sent up by 3[r. Knight.
The House adjourned for the space of ten minutes.
Met according

to adjournment.

Voted That there be allowed and paid unto Edmund
Brown out of the Tnterc^^t of tlie twenty-five thousand Pounds
Loan ap])ropriated foi* tlie Repairs of the Prison, the sum of seven
pounds five shilliTTgs new Tenor in fidl for his accompt for Avork
and liepairs on the Prison dated Jan-^' 24"' 1754. Sent up by
[p. 409.]

[Concurred.]

Messrs. Philbricks.

The House adjournd

till

three of Ihe clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post iteridiem.

Met according

The Lumber Act having been
read three times. Voted that it pass to be enacte;!.
S^nt up 26"'
by Messrs Pliilbricks. Mr. (Tidding, Mr. Jenness, Esq. Philbrick
and ^Nlr. Thomas desired their dissent might h'^ entered against
the ])assing of the afores'^ act.
The House adjourned till tomornnv morning nine of th;; clock.
to

adjournment.

Saturday January 26"^ 1754.
adjournment. The Small Pox act haviiig
been read three times, \'oted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up
by Messrs Philbricks.

Met according

to

The

Secretary bro't into the House the High way act and s"^ the
410.] Council had passd it, but that the Gov' did not see thro'
sundry ])aragraphs in it, but would i)ass it if it were for two
[p.

years.

He

also bro't into the

House the vote of

this

House

for the

appointment of Commissioners for the intended Interview with
the Six Nations and said the Council did not like it for that they
tho't the Provision therein made was not a pro])er provision, neither as the case might ha[)i)en, would be sufficient for the charge
and expenses the Commissioners might necessarily be at, and further that the Council did not like it as it confined the Commissioners
to the number of two only, and it might happen that one of them
might not be able to attend the business, and upon the whole
they tho't if this Province send Commissioners that the charge
should be a Provincial charije and the Treasurer authorized to
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supply them out of the Treasury with what might be needful.
The House adjourned till tliree of the clock afternoon Monday
next by order of tlie Speaker.

Monday

Jan>' 28*'^ 1T54.

A number

of the House met but not the Speaker nor sufficient
The Secretary came into the House and adto make a house.
journ'd the Gen' Assembly till tomorrow morning ten of the clock.

[p.

411.]

Met according

Tuesday January
to adjournment.
with the alteration

Mr. MacMiu'phy
his message Saturday

29"^ 1754.

The Highway Act

sent np by
mentioned by the Secretary in

last.

Upon

reading the Petition of Joseph Butler, Voted That the
Petitioners be lieard on the said Petition on the third day of the
sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after the first day of March
next, and tliat the Petitioner at his own cost serve the Selectmen
of Londonderry with a copy of said Petition and orders thereon,
and also the Selectmen of Pelham with a copy thereof, to appear
and shew cause if any they have why the prayer of the Petition
should not be granted. Sent up by Dea. Philbrick.
Tlie House adjournd for ten minutes.
The House adjournd till three
Met according to adjournment.
of the clock in the afternoon by order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

The Act for enabling Mr. Jon"
Sweet to prosecute a suit of Review against Mr. Josejih Manef
and wife being read a third time, Voted That it ])ass to be enacted.
Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine of the clock by
to adjournment.

order of the Speaker.

[p.

412.]

Wednesday January

30"^ 17o4.

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee for telling the money in the Treasury to be
burnt bro't into the House tlie sum of one thousand- one hundred
and eighty two Pounds twelve

shillings and six pence old Ten*"
on this Province which Avas burnt to ashes in the
face of the Gen' Assembly and the s'' Committee are discharged of
s** sum.
Bills of Credit

—
1754.]
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The House adjourned
order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon

by

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment. The Committee for telling the
money in the Treasury to be burnt bro't into the House the sum
of five hundred and six Pounds fifteen shillings old Ten"" which
was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen^ Assembly and the s''

Connnittee are discharg'd from s'' sum.
Voted, That Mr Speaker Weare be and hereby is ai)pointed a
Commissioner on the part of this House to be joyned with such
person as shall be appointed by the Hon'''" the Council to rejtresent
this Province at the intended Interview with the Six Nations of
Indians to act in conjunction with the Commissioners of his MajesAnd that the s''
ty's other Governments, at the said Interview
Commissioners be ailow'd the sum of three Pounds new Ten'' each
for each day they shall be upon the afores'' Business and service
[p. 413.] for theniselves and servants, horses and all other Expences
except what extraordinary charges and Expences they may be at*
when at the Interview, to be at the charge of the Province And
that the said Commissioners be and herel)y are authorized and Im
]»owered to make such Present or Presents to the Indians afores''
at the said Interview as they shall judge necessary and Expedient
not exceeding two hundred and fifty ])Ounds new Ten''. And that
the said Commissioners draw out of the Treasury not exceeding
the sura of five hundred Pounds new Ten"" before their setting out
upon the s** Business, and that the s'' Commissioners render an ac
count of the Disbursements of the money they shall receive out of
the Treasury for the afores"* Business, and also lay before the Gen'
Assembly the whole account of theii- Proceedings relating to the
Sent up Fchy l"' 1754, by Mr. Knight.
said Interview.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine of the clock by
:

order of the Speaker.

Thursday

Jan>'

?.P'

1754.

Matthew Livermore desires
Met according to adjournment.
that his dissent may be entred against the vote past yesterday relating to the Interview intended with the Six Nations,
[p. 414.] sign his Reasons for his dissent, whicli was

and to

as-

allov/ed,

Reasons are as follows viz. thirst, That he is of opinion that
there is not asufiicient number of Commissioners to be appointed
by the said vote for the s'' Business. 2""^ For that he thinks there
is not proper provision made by s'' vote to carry the matter therein proposed to be done into execution.
Voted That his Excellency be and hereby is desired to direct
the Treasurer to lay his accounts before the House in order for
their Examination, that they may be informed of the State of the

his

:
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Treasiiry for their g-overnment and direction in making a proper
and suitable ])rovision fo]- the supply tliercoffor the discharging
the public debts.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speakei".

Post Meridiem

Met according

The Act for taxing Dunstable
lands read atliird time and Voted That it pass to be enacted.
Sent
up by Esq. Philbrick. [Concurred.]
Whereas there is a Necessity of Revising the Laws of this
Province and compiling a now Body thereof, whicli if done would
be of great Benefit and advantage to the Province, Therefore vot[p. 415.] ed that the Hon""-- Meshech Weare Esq. Coll. Peter Gilluan, Mr. Henry Slierburne jun.
Mattliew Livermore be a Committee of this House to joyn with two such persons as the Hon
ourable the Council shall appoint to Revise and Compile a New
Body of Laws for this Province and that William Parker Esq. be
the clerk of said Committee.
And that the said Committee from
time to time lay such acts as they shall prepare (in consequence of
this vote) before tlie General Assembly as the said Committee
shall judge Expedient and as opportunity shall offer for the examination of the General Assembly.
And that tlie said Committee
be supply 'd with money out of the Treasury sufficient to piirchase
such things as shall be by them judged necessary to carry
the said affair into Execution
also to defray their Expences and
the Expences of the Clerk, while upon the said Business.
And that the said Committee and Clerk be ])aid for their time
and trouble in Revising and Compiling the said Body of Laws by
the Province, as shall hereafter be setled and determined by the
to adjournment.

&

&

General Assembly.

Sent up

1)y Est). Philbrick.

The Committee

for telling the money in the Treasu
ry to be burnt bro't into the House the Sum of one Thous*^ and
ninety two Pounds two shillings and six pence old Ten"- Bills of
Credit of this Province which was Inirnt to ashes in the face of
the Gen^ Asseml)ly, and they are discharged from s"^ sum.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock, by
.order of the Sjjeaker.
[p.

416.]

Fryday February P' 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
The Vote relating to the appointment

of

Commissioners

for the

Interview intended with the Six Nations, sent up this day by Mr.
Knight.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.
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Post Meridiem.

Met
The

accoivling to adjournment.
Secretary came into the House and said there was a vessel
coming- into the Harboiu' hist eveninf^ who saw a signal on Boon
Island, which to tliem seemed to be a signal of Distress, That the
Council had examined some of the Persons who saw the Signal
suppos'd it to be a Signal of Persons in Distress, That the Council had talk'd Avith Mr. Sheaf and Capt. Bell about sending out a
vessel to make Inquiry into the circumstances of the affair, But as
the Gen' Assembly was sitting they tho't it proper to acquaint this
[p. 417.] House of it that they miglit act thereon as they might

judge

pro])er.

Watson and Joshua Small came into the House, gave an
account of what they observ'd relating to the above mentioned
Jolui

affiiir.

Wliereas Joliii Watson and Josliua Small have tliis day Peprcsented to tliis House tliat last Evening about sun half an hour
liigh they saw a signal upon Boon Island whicli they judged to be
Therefore Vote<l That Thomas Bell, Esq. be
a signal of Distress
and hereby is authorized and lm])0\vered as soon as wind and
Aveather will permit to dispatch away a pro})er vessel with a suitble number of hands and necessary Provisions, to make enquiry
into tlie said affair and use their best Endeavors for the Relief of
any Person or Persons tluit may be there in Distress at the charge
of the Province, and that if need be, that he be and hereby is auInqiower'd to Impress a vessel and liands for that \mvtliorized
Sent up by Dr. March.
[Concurred.]
pose.
Whereas it is llepresented to this House That the Kev'^ Mr.
Timothy Walker is gone to Great Britain as an agent in l)ehalf of
a number of Persons of Kumford and Suncook (1) so called, who
claini lands under the Government of the ]Massacluisetts Bay
[p. 418.] against otliers wlio claim lands under the Gov"" and Council of New Ilamp"" And whereas the said Timotliy Walker may
liave Instructions from tlie Government of the Massachusetts Bay
to manage the said affair, so as, may affect this Province as such,
therefore Voted That the Committee already a])pointed to treac
Avith John Thomlinson Esq. agent for this Province at the Court
of Great Britain relating to the affairs of Fort Dummer, be and
hereby are desired to write to the said agent to be upon his Avatch
as to any thing of that sort that may hajipen and to Avrite to thesaid Committee from time to time, if anything shall arise, Avhere
by this Government may be affected and what may be necessary to
be done by this Government in order to defend themselves in tliebest manner they can.
Sent up by Capt. (Tilman.
[Concurred
assented to.]
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine of the clock
by order of the S})eaker.
:

&

&

(1)

See IJouton's History of Concord, pp. 213-218.
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Saturday Feb^

2'^

[1754.

1754.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas there is some difficulty attending the method for se
curing the money this Province has in England, and whereas It is
probable some Person will soon go to Boston on the affair of Fort
Therefore, Voted That the Person who shall go on the
aifair of Fort Dummer, advise Avith Mr. Prat and Mr. Gridly or
[p. 419.] either of them (as he shall Judge most Expedient) and
get their or either of their opinion what manner it is best to proceed in to secure said money in England for the Benefit of this
Province and that tlie Expences such person shall be at for the advice afores'^ be a Province charge.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the General AssemVjly till Tuesday the
nineteenth day of February Inst, ten of the clock in the forenoon
and accordingly adjourned tlie same.

Dummer,

Tuesday, Feb-^

19'^ 1754.

A few

of the members met, but not sufficient to make a house.
The Secretary came into the house and said he was directed by his
Excellency to adjourn the Geu^ Assembly till three of the clock in
the afternoon ana accordingly adjourned the same.
Met [and again adjourned] till tomorrow morning 10 o'clock.

Wednesday Feb^

20"^ 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Speaker Weare being absent the House proceeded to the
choice of Peter Gilman, Esq. for Speaker pro Tempore.
The House adjournal
[p. 420.]
afternoon by order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the

Post Meridiem.

Met according
Mr. Page

to adjournment.
sent to the Council to enquire if the

Act

for

Reviving

the temporary Probate Act, the Lumber Act, Small Pox Act, the
Highway Act and the Proprietors Act, were concurred by the
Council, and assented to by the Governor.
The Secretary bro't into the House the Petition of David Gregg,

John Kyle and

others.

reading the Petition of David Gregg, John Kyle and others, Voted, That the Petitioners be heard upon the said Petition
OQ the third day of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after
the first day of April next and that the Petitioners at their own
cost serve the Selectmen of Windham with a copy of tlie s** Petition and of the orders thereon, to shew cause if any they have,
why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.

Upon
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Sent up by Mr. Knight.

The House adjourn'd till toraorrow morning nine of the clock
by order of the Speaker.

Thursday

Feb^^ 21, 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That the Secretary of this Province be and hereby

is desired to procure authenticated Copy's of the Treatys with the Indians called Dummer's Treatys, also a copy of the Treaty with
them in the year 1749, 1752 <fc 1753, at the charge of this Province (1) and that the Treasurer of this Province supply him with
money to procure the same. Sent up by Mr. Knight.

Portsm*> N. Ilampi" March 1, 1754.
Procure autlicnticated Copys
of Sundry Treatj's with the Indians, viz. That Comonly called Goveruor
Dummer's, that made by the Massachusetts in the year 1752, & one Since
in the year 1753.
That of 17-tf) I have already. If you'l be kind enough
to forward me the other Three attested &, let me know your fees I shall
remit it you Avith thanks. Our Superior Court sets on the lli'> Instant
where these Copys will be wanting in a trial of two men .supposed to be
the murderers of Two Indians. I imagine that Prints attested will answer every end. Pray let me have them pr Post.
S""

— I am ordered by vote of Assembly to

I

am,

Sir,

your most obedient

Humble
Hont'io

scrv'-.

(Copy)

Josiah Willard.

Mr. Knight carryd up to the Council the copy of the
[p. 421.]
Virginia Act relating to the Compiling a new Body of Laws,
sometime since sent to y" House by the Governor.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment. Voted That the hearing of the
Petition of Summersworth against Dover be put oft' till to morrow
morning nine of the clock.
Voted That the hearing of the Petition of James Da^tis, John.
Tasker &c be put off" till to morrow forenoon.
The House adjourned till to morrow morning nice o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

Fryday Feb^

22^^

1754.

Met according to adjournment.
The Seci'etary brought into the House Sundry Papers Mr.
Light's acct. about taking Bowen & Morrill, an acct. from Mr.
The Virginia Act and vote for compiling y* New Body
Stoodley,

—

—

(1)

See Prov. Papers, Vol. IV. pp.

188-190, 331-353.

Also Vol. V. pp.

127, 133, 131-133,

—Ed.
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of Laws and s'' the Gov"' was of opinion it Avas best y" s'' vote
should be reduced to an act. lie also bro't the vote for Commissioners &c. for an Interview, and s*^ the Council found no fault
with the sum mentioned for allowance, l)ut they thot the number
of Commissioners not sufficient.
Upon a hearing on y'' Petition of Summei'sworth, Voted That
the prayer of the Petition be granted and that the Petitioners have
[Concurred.]
[p. 422.] liberty to bring in a Bill.
Upon hearing a Petition for a New Parish in Dover, Voted
That Mr. Zebulon Cidding and John Macnun'phy Esq'', be a Committee of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed by the
Hon*''" Council to take a view of8ueh])art of Dover as may be
necessary in order to Judge wliether the Prayer of the Petition
ought to be granted or not, and make lleport thereof to the Gen'
Assembly as soon as may be and that the Petition" be at the cost
and charge thereof [Concurred.]
One of the Selectmen of Bow bringing into the House their Petition and suggesting that there bad not been convenient opportunity to serve the cleik of the Proprietors of Bow with a copy of
praying that y*^ Petitioners might have a furthe Petition &e.
ther time appointc<l to be heard tlicrcon
Voted that thei'e be a hearing y'' on upon Pryda}' next, if y"
Gen' Assembly be y" setting, if not then on y'' 3'' day of the sitting
of y*^ Gen' Assembly next after.
The House adjournd till three of tlie clock in the afternoon by
order of y'' Speaker.

&

Post Meridiem.

The Speaker being
to adjournment.
absent and the Speaker Pro Tem})ore being also absent, Voted y*
Clem' March Esq. be Speaker pro Tempore.
The House adjourned for half an Hour l)y order of the Speaker.
Met according to adjourn.men'.
The Committee for telling the money in the Treasury to be burnt
[v. 423.] bro't into the House the sum of Three hundred and seven'ty nine Pounds one shilling and six pence old Ten'' Bills of Credit
on this l*rovince Avhich was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen'
Assembly and a^ Conmiittee is discharged from s** sum.
The House adjournal till to morrow morning nine o'clock by
order of tlie Speaker.

The House met according

Saturday Feb^

23''

1754.

The House adjourned for the
Met according to adjournment.
Met according to adjourmnent.
space of five minutes.
The Act for the more easy prosecuting writs of Ejectment
passed to be P^nactcd, and sent up by Esq' Macmurphy and Dea.
Tuck.
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The Committee for telling the money in y^ Treasury to be burnt,
bro't into the House the sum of fourteen hundred
three pounds
ten shillings and three pence old Ten"" Bills of Credit on this Prov-

&

which was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly &
Committee are discharged thereof.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon on
Monday next by order of the Speaker.
ince,

said

Monday Feb^

25"> 1754.

Met according to adjournment. The Committee for
money in the Treasury to be burnt bro't into the House

telling the
the sum of
[i'. 424.]
Eleven hundred and thirty-seven Pounds three shillings
and three pence old Ten"" Bills of Credit on y* Province of New
Hamp'' which was burnt to ashes in the lace of the Gen' Assembly,
and they are discharged therefi"om.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine of tlie clock by
order of the Sjieaker.

Tuesday

Met according

Feb>' 26'" 1754.

to adjournm'.

Mr. David Mitchell brought into the House his acct. for going
Boon Island amounting to the sum of fifty eight Pounds one
shilling old Ten"" and swore unto the truth of the articles therein
charged in the House.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
to

order of the Speaker.

Post 3Ieridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Speaker being absent and the

last

Speaker

})ro

Tempore

be-

ing also absent, Peter Gilman Esq. chosen Speaker pro Tempore.
Voted That the acct. of David Mitchell amounting to the sum of
fifty eight Pounds one shilling old Ten' (for going to Boon Island)
be allowed and paid out of the money y' is or shall be in the
Treasury.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Hale.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by ord""
of the Speaker.

425.]
Wednesday P'eb. 27"^ 1754.
Met according to adjournment.
The Act in addition to the Act for the appointment of Jurors
having been read tlnee times, Voted Tliat it pass to be Enacted.
[p.

Sent up by Deacon Philbrick & Esq. Philbrick.
Whereas this House on y*" ninth day of January 1754, Voted
]7
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that Richard Jenness Esq. and Mv. John Knight be a Committee
of this House to joyn withsnclius should be appointed by the Hon'''*
tiio Council to farm out the Excise upon Liquors within this Prov
ince to the highest Bidder for the s))ace of one year from the first
day of January 1754, inehisively, which vote Avas sent up to the
.Honorable the Council, and as the House is informed a number of
the Council added to said Committee of the House, and whereas
the House is informed that his Excellency hath not assented unto
said Vote, And inasmuch as the House is of opinion That the Excise afores'' will not be of so great Benefit and advantage to the
Governm' if the farming out the same be i)Ostponed and put ofl",
as if it Avas soon done. Besides the House thmk they cannot with
Propriety make Provision for the sujiply of the Treasury untill it
in known what and how much the s*^ Excise will farm out for, during
Tlierefore Voted, That his Excellency
the said Term of one year
[v. 426.] be requested and desired to give his assent unto the said
Vote That the Excise afores^ may be farm'd out as soon as possible.
Sent by Esq. Philbrick
Mr. Knight.
The Committee for telling the money in the Treasury to be burnt
l)ro't into the House the sum of Two thousand two hundred
twenty-six Pounds and six pence old Ten'' ]3ills of Credit on this
Province, which was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen' Assemh\y and the s'' Committee are discharg'd from s"^ sum.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
-oi'der of the Sjieakei'.

—

,

&

&

Post Meiidiem

The Committee for telling the
]Met according to adjournm'.
money in the Treasury to be burnt bro't into the House the sum
of six hundred ninety two pounds eighteen shillings old Ten"" Bills
Hamp"' Avhiclx was burnt to ashes
of Credit on y'' Province of
-in the face of the Gen' Assembly and they are discharg'd from s"*

New

sum.
ThiC Secretary bro't into the

House a written message from

Excellency relating to the settling y" price of

his

silver, etc.

Governor's 31essagc.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

Mr. Speaker

II. p. 127.]

&

of the Assembly
Until the price of silver is settled, whereby the Treasurer may pay
tiiat part of my salary duo 12"> Decomb'' last, the public accounts cannot
be thiishtd. tlic Coni'^'^ appointed for that service having neglected it, it
>yill be necessary for the liouse to resolve at what price the Treasurer
(tCU^.

-Shall

pay

l;iid

'

it at,

for his Justification.
in General Assemblj',

it was not my intention to have
before you any other business than what I mentioned in my Speech;
but as you have thought tit to engage in busiuess different from my intention, I must once more put you in nnud, to provide a proper house &

When

I

met you

jqUIiNxVL
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such other conveniencys as are necessary lor my accommodation, for
I have been at an Exti-aordinary Expense for twelve
years past, the grants made hy preceding Assemblys having fallen vastly
short of what was absolutely necessary for me to expend.
B. Wkntwortu.
Council Chamber in
^
Portsmouth 2G of Peby 1754 >

want of which,

Whereas it is necessary that the act for the Better Repairing of
liighways &c. should be printed, Therefore voted That Eleazer
ivusscll Esq. get the said act printed and that he get printed to
tlie nuinl)er ot one Imndred for the use of tliis Government and
furnisli tlie Governor with one, each of y" Council with one and
[p. 427.] each of the members of the House of Representatives
with one, and each Town and Parish within this Province, who
choose surveyors of liighways with one, and that he be allow'd
and ])aid out of the Treasury the sum of Eiglit })oiuids fifteen
shillings new Ten'' for the same, and that the Secretary furnish
him with a copy of said act.
Sent up 28"> "by Mr. Thonuis.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by oriler of the Speaker.

Tliursday Feb. 28"'

17.54.

Met according to adjournment. The Coimnittee for telling the
money in the Treasury to be burnt bro't into the House the sum
of Eleven hundred and ninety eight Pounds One shilling and
three pence Old Ten'', which was burnt to ashes in the face of the
Gen' Assembly and they are discharged Irom the Same.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by

order of the Speakei'.

Post Meridiem.

The House taking under con
to adjournment.
the vote last past relating to the intended Interview

Met according

sideration
with the six Nations sent back by the Council The House adhere to their last vote, Avhich w^as sent back by JMr. ]x)vewell.
The Secretary came into the House and bro't into the House the
vote of this House of y*"' 9"' of Jan^ last relating to the selling the
£p. 428.] Excise and said the Gov' observed that the s'' vote took
no notice of the Committee's taking Bonds of the i)erson to Avhom
it should be sold or of giving any notice of the time or place of
sale, and that he tho't it better that there should be Districts made
and Collectors in particular Districts than to have it farmed out in
y" manner proposed by the afores'^ vote.
Whereas by the act for the emitting the sum of twenty-five
Thousand Potinds upon Loan There is Provision made by part of
The sum of two thousand Pounds for
the Interest thereof, viz.

—

building a state House in the town of Portsmouth, Avhich House

-00
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and whereas it is necessary tliere be such an lionse
conveniency of tlie sitting of the Gen' Assembly and
the holding the several Courts in this Province, and whereas it is
judged that the Parade, so called, by the North meetirig-House in
Portsmouth afores*^ is the most suitable and ])roper place to set the
said House upon. Provided the Town of Portsmouth will consent
thereunto, Therefore, Voted That it be set at s'^ place or adjoining
thereto as the situation of the Place will best admit of
And that
it be built of wood, agreeable to a plan returnd by the Committee
appointed to look out for a suitable })lace to set said House upon
[p. 429.] and prepare a plan, Excejjt the cupola, and Mr. Henry
Sherburne jun'' and Eleaz'' Russell Esq. be a Committee of this
House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Hon*^'" the
Council to let out the Building of s** House to such person or persons as will build the same in the best manner, and at the cheapest Rate not exceeding the said sum of Two Thousand Pounds
And that if it be let out. To draw out of the Treasury the s*^ sum
of Two Tiiousand Pounds for the use and lousiness afores**, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary. And that they Render an ac
count of their Proceedings Relating to the said affair unto the
Gen' Assembly from time to time as the circumstances of the case
8^it u}) March y^ P' by Capt. Wentworth.
shall be.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine oclock by
is

not yet

built,

built for the

order of y' Speaker.

Fry day March P' 1754
Met according to adjournment.
The Lamp act having been three times read. Voted, That
Sent up by Mr. Wiggin and Mr. Tuck.
pass to be enacted.

it

Voted That Richard Jenness Esq. and Mr. John Knight be a
Committee of this House to joyn Avith such as shall bo appointed
by y* Hon'''' the Council to farm out the Excise upon Liquors within
this Province to the highest bidder for the space of one year from
And that s*^ Committhe fii'st day of January 1754, Inclusively.
tee give proper and suitable notice of the time and place of sale
and also take Bonds with ])roper securities of the person to whom
s'' Excise sliall be
farmed out, payable unto the Ti-easurer of s**
Province for the time being in manner following, viz. The one
[p. 430.J half of s*' sum said Excise shall be sold for by the first
day of July 1754. The one quarter part thereof by the first day
And the other (juarter part thereof by the first
of October, 1754.
day of January 1755, for the use of this Government Sent up by
Mr. Knight.
Voted That Clement March Esq. ct Mr. Henry Sherburn jun""
be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Hon''"' the Council to confer with the owner or
owners of the Brick House in Portsmouth in the Province of
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Hump'' wherein liis Excellency lately lived, and ^inquire
whether they will i)ut it into Tenantable Repair and upon what
Rent or Rents yearly they wou'd be willing to lease it, and for
how long time, and that they make Report unto the Gen' Assem
bly Immediately of their doings relating to the premises.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Hale.
The Committee for telling the money in the Treasury to be
burnt Bro't into the House the sum of eight hundred and seventy
seven Pounds eleven shillings old Ten'' Bills of Credit on this
Province which Avas burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly and they are discharged from s'' sum.
The House adjournd till three o'clock afternoon by order of the
Speaker.
[p.

Post Meridiem.

431.]

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That for the future no member be allowed

for

his

at

tendance unless he answer the one i)art of the day ,.or be upon
some business of the governm' or ui)on motion niade to be allow'd
to have his name enterd.
The Committee for telling the money in the Treasury to be
burnt bro't into the house the sum of eight hundred and ninety
three Pounds eleven shillings and six ])enceold Ten'' Bills of Credit on y* Province of New Hamp''
which was burnt to ashes in y"
face of the Gen' Assembly, and they are discharged from s'' sum.

The House adjourn'd
by order of the Speak"".

tiil

to

morrow mornnig nine of

Saturday March

The House met according
into

2''

the clock

1754.

adjournment The Secretary bro't
the House the Petition of Jeremiah Clough, Philij) Call &c.

Upon reading
Voted That

to

Petition above mentioned,
be dismiss'd.

tlie
it

The Secretary came

House

he was directed by
Tuesday the 26"'
day of March curr't at ten of the clock in the forenoon and accoi'dingly in his Maj'^" name adjournd the same.
into the

aiul said

his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' As.^embly

till

Tuesday March 26"' 1754,
House met but not sufficient to make a House,
nor the Speaker. The Secretary came into the House and said he
was directed by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till
[p. 432.] three of the clock in the afternoon and accordingly adjourned the same.

A number of the
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Post Meridiem.

House met according to adjournment And Mr Speaker
Weare being absent, Voted tliat Peter Oilman Esq. be Speaker pro
Tiie

Tempore, and accordingly he took the

The

Seci'etary br(night into

his Plvcellency

and

the

chair.

House a written message from

the same with the Speaker.

left

Governor
[Copiod trom MS.
Mi\ Speaker & Gentlemen

Gov''s

s

Message.

Messages, Vol.

II. p. 120..]

of the Assemhlg.

The breaking down the doors of the rrovincial Goal & setting at liberty
two Criminals Indicted for niurther, in the most insulting and insolent?
manner, is a matter so well known, & the particular cii'cumstances attending the tumultuous outrage of the people that committed the fact, are
so clearly evident to the respective members of the Legislature, that I
need not take up any part of your time to iuf(>rm you of the incidents attending it. But, Gentlemen, To shew yonr abhorance and detestation of a
crime so apparently destructive of government in general, so injurious to
society, so dangerous to our Constitution, so lieinously aggravated, &
even conmiitted contemptuously during the Session of his Majestys Superior Court of Judicature, merits your inmiediate attention, «t I do in
the most pressing terms recommend the consideration of this insult on
the authority of Government, which threatens nothing less than total subversion of that Government his Majesty has been graciously pleased to
Kstablish, as most worthy your lirs't care, and to which all other public
concerns must & ought to give place. Therefore, That the Honour, welfare, safety
peace of the Government may be preserved, as well as the
guilt of blood removed from the Government, your assistance is required
that the i)erpetrators favourers, advisers or those that have been in
anj' ways aiding or assisting in committing this horrid crime may be
brought to couilign punishment, & sucJi a Law Enacted as may prevent calamitys of the like nature for the future, otherwise I shall not think my
person safe in attending the King's business, & an end must be put to the
administration of Government, until a representation can be laid before
his Majesty for his further direction & connnands herein.
Council Chamber in rortsnV, March 26, 175t.
B. Wkxtwouth,
il-

{/Correspondence.,

<^c.

relating to the abovesald affair.

[Copied from Prov. Bee. Book

I.

pp.

20(1,

— Ed.]

268, 271.]

Boston, February

4,

1754.

Sill—

Your Excelleney may remember my Letter to you dated 17"^ of September last, wherein I acquainted you with an account we had of a barbarous
murther said to be committed unthin the Frovince of.Xexo Hampshire vpon
two Indian.s nf a 'Tribe inamit;/ irith the English. I was afraid it had then
come to the knowledge of the Indians, and that complaint Avould have
been made at the Conference, but no notice was taken of it then. I have
this day received a letter from Capt. Lithgow of Fort Kichmond advising me that it is now come to their knowledge and that they ore determined to recenye the murther. I shall send your Excellency copy of his
letter so far as relates to this aftair.
It will probably be attended * * *
consequence to the Frontiers of one or both f>f the Provinces, if this murther be not detected and punished. I will send ta Cok Miirofc who gave
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me the first Information and desire him to obtain all further inforraatiou
possible and transmit it by the next Post, until when youT P^xcelleucy has
some knowledge of the Persons concerned so as to be able the secure
them. I doubt not you will think it prudent to keep the aflfiiir as private
as may be.
I am with great respect, Sir,
Your Exc^s

niost

Humbi and most obedient

serv*

W.

SlIiRLEV-

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.

Affidavits.

Thomas

Barrett and Ephraim Jones both of lawful age testify ami declare that in the month of August 1753 being in the Town of Kumford in
the Province of New Hampshire at the house of Mr. Henr^ Lovejoy Avheu
Bowcn who belonged to a Place called Contoocook above Rumford:
on Merrimack River & who was supposed to be guilty of killing two Indians in June last hapened to come to said House and Stvcral Questions
being asked him in our hearing concerning the same, and of his being
guilty of the Fact and though he did not openly acknowledge the Facts.
yet he gave reason to all persons to think by his answers and actions that
he was not innocent Saying that if he did it, it was in his own Defence,
and after his departure i'rom us Mr. Lovejoy related to ns the whole Tran!«actionashehad heard it declared or hinted by said Bowen and some others
at several times before many or most of which Facts he thought might
be made to appear & which according to the best of our remembrance was
of the following Import viz That two Indians one named Sabbatas and
the other Plausaway came to said Contoocook about the beginning of JuneAhaving the value of about two hundred Pounds Old Teni" in Beavers ajid
other effects. The said Sabbatas being known to be one of the two Indians who took two Negros at that Settlement the Year before & carried
one of them to Canada the other making his Escape the said Bowen procured a Gallon of Rum from Rumford and he with one or two other?;
whose names we do not remember in Company with said Indians gave
them Rum very freely, and took an opportunity to draw the charges out.
of the Indians without their knowledge, and then went with them into
the woods, and getting them some distance apart said Bowen had an engagement with s'' Sabbatas who it was said flashed his gun at him, &thc s''
Bowen Struck his Hatchet in s'l Indians Head then choped him several times
in the Back & afterwards with a knife Stabb'd him to Death The other Ittdian coming up to him begged of him that he would not kill him but s'^ Boweu without speaking to him Struck him on the Head and kiled him on the
spot, and leaving them by the Path Side till next morning it was said
Bowen with his son as it is supposed went and dug a hole by the Path
Side & then threw them into it and covered them with earth but so shallow that the dogs or other creatures uncovered them and their Bones have

—

—

—

—

—

ofteti

been since seen.

Thomas

Barrett

Ephraim Jones
Middlesex

ss.

Concord Feb O'^ 1754.
Then the above named Thomas Barrett & Ephraim Jones came before
nie the Subscriber and made Oath to the truth of the foregoing decleration
James Minot Justice of the Peace
Eleazcr Melvin of lawful age testifieth &. declared that he heard the substance of the foregoing Decleration or to the same purport in August last
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from Mr. Lovejoy and some others, and further declares that about the
same time in conversation with s<' Boweu he asked him concerning the s<>
Indians wether they were certainly dead, and he answered he would warrant it, and that they never would do any more mischief to the English or
to that effect, and if he killed them he did it in his own Defence as he
could prove

Eleazer Melvin
Concord Feby 9»i 1754
Then the above named Eleazer Melvin came before me the subscriber &
made Oath to the Truth of the above named Decleration
James Minot
Justice of the Peace

Middlesex

ss

Jjetter

from Governor

/Shirley.

[Copied from Prov. Kec. Cook

I.

p. 208.]

Boston, February

9-'»

1754.

Siu.—
I have now to acquaint your Excellency that upon receiving Intelligence that the French have built, or are building a Fort near Kennebeck
River towards the Head of it, I think proper to send an officer with a
number of men from Richmond port to find out the Place where the Fort
is built or building, and to require the Commander of it, in the name of
his Majesty forthwith to draw off his people from the said Place, as

lying within his Majesty's Territories.
And as I expect they will meet with Indians in their march, who will
challenge them with the nnu'ther I mentioned in my last letter to you,
I must intreat your Excellency to give Captain William Lithgow by Letter to go by this Express (who is ordered to wait your command) advice
what your Governm'' is doing in oi'der that justice be done to the Indians
in this

unhappy
I

affair.

am with

great Regard. Sir,

Your Excellencys most Humble and most Obedient Servant

W.

SlIIULEY.

His Excellency Govern'' Weutworth.

TjCtter

from Governor

[Copied from Prov. Roc. B.

/Shirley.
I.

p. 271.]

Boston, April

1.

1754.

Sin,

am

favour'd w ith two of your Excellency's Letters bj' the Post before
and upon considering that part of your Excellency's Letter of the
of the last month, which relates to tlic riotous & riolenl Brealdng open
your Frisnn & carrying off the Prisoners indicted for the murther of the
two St. Francois Indians, I would submit it to your Excellency's consideration, whether it would not be of service for your Goverumt to grant a
Present to some of the nearest Relations of the deceased Indians, for
vnping off tlia Blood, ixa i\\Qy term it Which may possibly have a good
effect, and in some measure soften the Resentments the whole tribe have
of this great Injury; for the like method used by this Governm"^ after the
murther of the Indians at Wiscasset, had success for preventing a War at
that time and further I apprehend it may be of some advantage for alleviating tlie Wrong done the Indians, to set before them the Provocation
given tliese men by the Indians carrying off two Negroes belonging to
I

this;
22''

:

:

—
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TIIP:

them (& selling one of them nt Crovvu Point) at a time Avhen they
were received kindly by the English, & they themselves made a shew of
Friendship:
Tho' this can by no means jnsti fy the barbarons act of
murther; It might likewise be proper to put the Indians in mind of tho
murther committpcl by thrni upon tlie EnijUsh men near Merrimack Hirer, all
which taken together is a full Reprisal of the wrong done them by the
notwithstanding which, That it is your Excellency's full purpose
upon the recovery of the Prisoners (for which you arc using all proper
means) that they shall be brought to a legal trial for the murther they
stand charged with by the Indictment of your Grand Jury.
I have more to say to your Exo but am obliged thro' a great hurry of
business to postpone it, untill the next post, when I will have the honor

English

:

of writing to you.
I

am

with much regard. Sir

Your

ExcJ**

most

hum''''

and most

ob'' serv'.

W.

SlIIlU.EY.

His Excellency Benning Wcntworth, Esq.

2Vie liesciie.

The Hon. Chandler

E. Pottur, in the Farmcr'a MoHllihj Visilor Sept.
1853, gives an extended relation of Christo, Sabatis and Plausawa three
Indians, of whom tlie two latter were murdered. To this account the
curious reader is referred. Mr. Potter says of the persons suspected of
Morrill, they were "arrested, inthe murder: Henry Bowcn and
dicted for the murder and put in Jail al Portsmouth to await their trial.
They were to have been tried on tlie 2 1st of Marcli, 1754. The night previous to the day appointed for their trial, a party of men from (."anterbury, Contoocook and the neiglil)oring towns, appeared in Portsmouth,
broke open the jail, knocked tlie irons from Bowen and Morrill, and set

—

them free. Tliis outrage produced great excitement in the community-^
some endeavoring to discover and retake the murderers, and others favoring their escape.

Both the murder and the rescue, however, were generally justified in
the community. And, although rewards were ottered by (iovernor AVentworth for the apprehension of Bowen and ^Morrill, jet in a short time
they went oi)enly about their business, without fear of molestation, and
the men engaged in breaking the jail at Portsmouth, ihough well known,
were never cidled to account, but on the contrary, were considered as
having performetl a most meritorious act. In fact, some of the most
substantial men in the country were engaged in the rescue,
by act or
advice, and the Government could not have inade an arrest had they
made the attempt. Presents were afterwards made to the relatives of
these Indians l)v the Government of New Hampshire, and thus the blood
was wiped away' to the satisf;Wtion of the Indians." Ed.

—

—

'

Voted, Thiit the liearing upon the Petition of Ehen'' Sj)aul(ling,
Page and others, and also of Joseph Butler be put off till

Isaac

Thursday next.
The House adjounul
der of y" Speaks

till

tomorrow Tnoniing nine

Wednesday March

Met according

o'clock

by

or-

27"^ 1754.

to adjournment.

A verbal message sent to the

Honourable the Council

desirinor
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the CouTieil and House might
relating to the late Riot committed

meet and liave a conference
by l)reaking up the Province
Goal and rescuing the two Persons Im))risoned and Indicted for
the murther of two Indians, and the written message sent to this
House by his Excellency relating to the s*^ Plot also, sent to the
Council by Col. Gilman and Matthew Livermore who return'd and
said they had delivered the message.
Voted That there go out a Precept to Kingston to
[p. 433.]
meet on Monday the Eighth day ot April next to make choice of
some suitable person to represent the s** Town in Gen' Assembly
in the stead and room of Jedediah Philbrick Esq. Dec'd, and that
the Person who shall be elected appear in the Gen' Assembly on
the ninth day of April next, if the Gen' Assembly be then sitting,
and if not then sitting, then on the tirst day of their sitting aftertliat

wards.

The Secretary came into the House and said the Council Avere
willing and ready to confer with the House and to do any and
every thing in their Power towards the discovery and detection
of the Persons concerned in the late Riotous breaking open the
Prison and Rescuing the Persons there imprisoned and Indicted
for the murther of two Indians and to attend the s** Business, as
soon as the House were ready.
Whereupon the House Informed the Council y' they were ready
and the Secretary answered they would attend it either in the
Council Cliamber orin the House of Rejjresentatives (if the House
would adjoTU-n) whereupon the House adjournd till three of the
clock in the afternoon, by order of the Speaker.

—

—

[i>.

Post Meridiem.

434.]

Met according to adjournment.
Memorandum After the adjournment in the forenoon the Council and House met in the House of Representatives and had a

—

Conference relating to the breaking open the Prison

(a)

&c.

Jour. C. &. Ass. March 27, 1754. The Council took under consid(a)
eration the subject matter of his Excellencys message to the house of
yesterda}' tlie same liaving been commvyiicated tothe Board by the House,
and are of opinion Tliat 'tis necessary totiialve tlie utmost scrutin}' into that
affair, and therefore Ordered that the Secretary forthwith Issue Sumons
directed to tlie High Sherifl'or liis Deputy to sumon the several Innholders
on the road between Cliester & Portsm" where a numljer of persons, wlio
being assembled in a tumultuous manner had the day preceediug the riotous
Breaking up the Province (ioal stoped and to any other Person or Persons that may be thought capable of giving any acc^ of the Persons connected in the before mentioned riot.

A

Precept Issued for the choice of a Representative for KingsRoom of Jedediah l^hilhrick Esq. dec'd.
Voted That a summons Issue out from this House signed by
the Speaker to summons sundry persons to appear before this
House as soon as may be.

ton

in the
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A Summons accordingly Issued in pursuance
Tlie

House adjourn'd

of the

tomorrow morning nine

till

afors*^ vote.

o'clock

by

order of the Speaker.

Thur-sday March 28"^
Met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Nicholas Smith being

1754.

bro't from the Council'
into the House, and it appearing that the Party (who are not mt
nors) interested in y' estate referr'd unto in the s'* Petition have
Sent up by Coll. Gilman.
Liberty to bring in a Bill.
The sum of £12: 11: 6, allow'd unto the legal Representative of
John Boyd, dec'', for wages unde'' Capt. John Goft'e in y"' year 1748,
£0 11 5 for ammunition and to Capt. Goffe The sum of £8:0: ()•
1.')
43').] for his Billeting: also the sum of £l
4 unto John
lamlet for wages, and £l) 1 8 for ammunition, and to Capt.
fp.
Goffe £1:2:6 for his Billeting heretofore omittetl in making up
Sent ui> by Mr. Macmurphy<
a muster Roll of the s'' Capt. Goffe.
:

:

:

:

:

:

[All concurred.]

The House

adjourn'd

till

three of

thi'

clock in y* afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Upon hearing Jo.sej)h Butler
and the Selectmen of Londonderry, Voted, Thatthe prayer of the Petition be granted and y' the Petitioner have
Met according

upon

to adjournment.

his Petition

liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.

[Concurred.]

Voted That the Petition of Eben'' Sjniulding and others be

dis

miss'd.

The House adjournd
order of y* S))eaker.

till

tomorrow morning Eight

Fryday March

o'clock

by

20"^ 1754.

Met according to adjournmen'.
The House adjournd till three of the

clock in

th? afternoon by

order of y" Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournm' [and] adjournd

till

to

morrow morn-

ing nine o'clock, by order of the Speaker.

Saturday March

Met according

eration.

1754.

House an ace',
sundry services done, which was order'd to lay for consid

bro't into the
Ten'' for

30'''

Thomas Packer, Esq. Sheriff"
amounting to the sum of £37 new

to adjournment.
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The Secretary

caine into the House and said he ^yas directed by
436.] his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Tuesday the ninth day of April next nine ofthe clock in the forenoon
[r.

and accordingly

adjoxirn'd the same.

April

9"'

1754— Tuesday.

The House met according to adjournm'. The Secretary came
into the House and adjourn'd the General Assembly to three of
the Clock in the afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

Voted

to adjournm'.

that Eleazer Russell

Esq.

be Clerk pro Tempore.

The House adjourn'd

till

to

April 10"^

Met according

morrow moru" nine of

the clock.

Wednesday— 1754.

Voted, that Mr. Zebulon Gidding and Mr. John Knight be a Committee of this House to joyn
Avith such as shall be a])pointed by the Hon*"'"-" the Council to tell
over the Principal of the Loan in the hands of the Trustees (for
the twenty-five Thousand Pounds Loan) And to Receive the Same
and bring it into the Gen' Assembly to be burnt to ashes. Sent
up by Mr. Knight. [Concurred.]
An act to authorize and direct the Selectmen of y^ town of Bow
in assessing the polls and Estates within s'' Township, pass'd to be
enacted.
Sent up by Mi-. Knight.
The House adjournd till three of the Clock in the
[p. 437.]
to adjournment.

afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Vote for Compiling a new Body of Laws

bro't down by the
Secretary Feb. 22'' Sent back by John Macmui-])hy Esq. with a
message that y" House did not see it necessary that there should
be an act made to carry the Same into execution. Also the Virginia Act sent up at the same time.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

Thursday April

Met

according to adjournment.

House made

repoit as on
(1)

11"' 1754.

The Committee

iile.(l)

This Keport not found.— Ed.

for

Gove"
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The House adjourned
order of the Speaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine

Fryday April

209
o'clock

by

12"' 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
The sum of £6 16 6 new Ten""

allow'd Mr. Edm"* Brown on
Sent up by Mr. Sanders. A message sent to his Excellency to acquaint him that there Avas a member returned from
Kingston to sit in Gen' Assembly in room of Jedediah Philbrick
Esq. dec'd, by Mr. Wiggens <fe Mr. Lovewell.
The House adjournd till three o'clock afternoon by
[p. 438.]
order of y" Speaker.
:

:

his acct.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment. The House adjourned for the
space of six minutes by order of the Speaker.
Met according to adjourinnent. The act for dividing the Estate
of John Mudget. dec'' having been read three times, Voted That it
pass to be enacted.
Sent u[) b}- Coll. Oilman.
[Assented to.]
The House adjourned till to morrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

Saturday, April 13"> 1754.

Met according to adjournment. The House adjoin-n'd for the
space of six minutes by order ot the Si)eaker.
Met according to adjournment.
The act for suppressing of Lotteries having been read three
times pass'd to be enacted and sent up l)y Mr. Page, Mr. Tuck and
Mr. Stevens y"

17"*.

The Secretary, Capt. Wibird and Capt. Warner came
House and qualifyed Mr. lienj* Stevens (sent by Kingston

into the

to repre
of Jedediah Philbrick,

sent them in General Assembly in the room
Esq. dec'd) to sit in General Assembly.
Additional act for regulating the Militia having been read three
times Voted, That it pass to be enacted.
Additional Act for the pi'eventing of gaming having been read
three times Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
The Act directing and Regulating the appointm' and choice of
[p. 439.] Petit Jurors having been read three times, Voted that it
The three foregoing Acts sent up y'= 17"" by
pass to be enacted.
Mr. Page, Mr. Tuck and Mr. Stevens. [All assented to.]
The House adjourn'd till Monday next three of the Clock in the
afternoon by order of the Speakei'.
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Monday, April

[1754.

15"^ 1754.

Post Meridiem.

A

number of the House met but not the Speak"". The Secretary
came into the House and said he was directed by his Excellency
to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till to morrow morning ten o'clock,
;md accordingly adjourn'd the same

Tuesday, April

16"' 1754.

Met according to adjournm*. The Speaker being absent, Mr,
Henry Sherburne jun*" chosen Speaker pro Tempore. The Com
mittee ai)pointed for telling the Principal of y'= Twenty five Thou
sand Pounds Loan in the hands of the Trustees bro't into the
liouse the sum of Eight hundred and sixty three pounds, fifteen
.shillings & seven pence half penny New Ten"" which was burnt to
ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly, and they

from

Sum.
The House adjoui-nd

<if

are discharg'd

s''

till

2 of the clock in y" afternoon

by order

y" Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment.
The Secretary bro't into the House the
men of Merrimack for a Tax on the lands

Petition of the Selectlying in s*^ Merrimack

belonging unto non Resident Propiietors.

He also bro't into the House the petition of Joseph
and said the Council v:ere of opinion that a vote would Answer the end as well as an act.
Tlie House upon reading the vote of Council upon the Vote of
this House pass'd on the Petition of Joseph Butler the 28"" of
March 1754, Voted that the House adhere to their former vote.
Sent up by Mr. Lovewoll.
Upon reading the petition of the Selectmen of Merrimack, Voted
tluit the Petitioners be heard on the s'' Petition on the third day
of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly next after the last day of June
next, and that the Petitioners at their own cost insert the substance
of the s'' Petition and orders thereon in two of the public papers,
Viz. In y" Post Boy print and the Tuesdays paj^er three weeks
successively, that any person or persons may shew cause, if any
they have, why the Prayer of the Petition shou'd not be granted.
Sent up by Esq"" Macmurphy.
The Committee for telling the principal of the Twenty-five Thousand Pounds Loan in hands of the Trustees bro't into the House
the sum of twelve lumdred and ninety two Pounds seven shillings
and six pence new Ten'' Bills of Credit which was burnt in the
[r.

440.]

IJntler

House

in the face of the Gen'

The House
order of

y''

adjourn'd

S])eak'".

till

to

Assembly.

morrow morning nine

o'clock

by
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17"' 1754.

Met according to adjournment.
The Riot Act being
[p. 441.]

read tliree times. Voted v' it pass
Sent up by Mr. Page, Mr. Tuck *fc Mr. Stevens.
to be enacted. (1)
Whereas there is at present no Provincial House for the Governour of this Province to live in, and Whereas it is judged expedient that there should be such an liouse provided as soon as may
be, if a way can be found to effect the same. Therefore Voted that
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. and Matthew Livermore
be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be a])pointed by the Hon'*"' the Council to make enquiry whether sucii
an house can be purchased and for what Sum or whether it is best
to build one and if so, to make Enquiry where is a convenient
place to build such an house upon and to make Keport as soon as

may be. Sent up by Cajit. Bell.
The Committee for telling the

[Concurred.]

Loan of TwentyThousand Pounds in the hands of the Trustees, bro't into the
House the sum of sixteen hundred and eighty four I^ounds nineteen shillings and three pence new Ten"" ]>ills of Credit which was
Princi])al of the

five

in the face of the Gen' Assembly.
adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.

burnt to ashes

The House

Post Meridiem.

The Act to enable Itich'' Jenness
the third farmer of the Excise to administer an Oath etc. to any
Tavern keeper A:c. having been ivad three times, A'oted That it
Sent uj) by Docf March.
pass to be enacted.
Upon Heading the memorial of Thomas Wallingford
[r. 442.]
Esq, tfec. relating to a Provincial work house, (a) A'(>ted That Mr.
Speaker Weare Coll. Peter (Oilman and Mr. Joir' Lovewell be a
Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed
by the Hon'*' the Council to consider of the s'' memorial what
they think proper to be done l)y the Governni' relative thereunto
and make llejiort thereof unto the General Assembly as soou as
may be. Sent up by Mr. Sanders.
Met according

to adjounuii'.

Jour. C. & Ass. April 17, 1754. Mr. rage from the lloii;;e hro't up
(a)
the mcuiorial of Thomas Walliugforcl & others a Comlttco appointed by a
society of Gentlemen who had raised a sum of money for building a work
house and making an otter thereof to the Province &c. and a vote of the
House thereon appointing a Comittee to consider thereof and report
thereon read &, concurred and a Comittee added.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock A. M.

—

The })rojected vote relating to the money in Great Britain in
the hands of John Thomlinson Esq. agent at the Court of Great
Britain for this Government, being read. Voted that it lay till toniorroAV morning for consideration.
(1)

-Kd.

See said Ai;t in

full, in

MS. rublic ActM,

Secrctai-T'.s office.

1741—<;j. pp. SCT)— 2(;«.

—
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Upon reading tlie ace' of George Mitchell P^sq. for drawing a
Plan of this Province,
Voted, That Coll. Peter Oilman and John Page Esq. be a
Committee of this House to joyn with snch as shall be appointed
by the Hon'"''' the Council to consider of the demand of the s*
George Mitchell Esq. and Avhat they think proper to be done
thereu[)on, and make Report thereof to the Gen' Assembly as
soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.
The Committee for telling the Princijial of the Twenty-five
thousand Pounds Loan in the hands of the Trustees, bro't into
the House the sum of sixteen hundred and forty five Pounds seventeen shillings and nine pence new Ten"" Bills of Credit, which
was burnt to ashes in the face of y* Gen' Assembly.
The House adjouiii'd till tomorrow^ morning nine
[p. 443.]
o'clock by ord' of y" Speaker.

Thursday April

18"^ 1754.

Met according

to adjournment.
Jonathan Lovewell one of the Excise Collectors for this
Province exhibiting an account of the money by him received and
of his own Excise, and of what he had paid the Treasurer, and
having sworn to the Same and producing vouchers from the Treasurer for the Ballance paid him amounting to the sum of fifty eight
Pounds seventeen shillings and six pence new Ten"", Voted, That
the s** ace' be received and accepted.
Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.
Ml*.

[Concurred.]

The Committee for telling the Principal of the twenty-five
Thousand Pounds Loan in the hands of the Trustees bro't into
the House the sum of twelve hundred and sixty three Pounds,
fifteen shillings and ten pence half Penny new Ten"" Bills of Credit new Ten"" which was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen'
Assembly.

The House adjourn'd
order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon by

Post Meridiem

The

act for preventing the Destruction of alewives in their passing through Cohass Brook(l) into great IMassabesie Pond, having
been read three times. Voted that it pass to be enacted. Sent up

442.] (2) by Esq' Maemurphy.
adjourn'd for the space of five minutes by order of
the Speaker.
Met according to adjournm'.
The Act for the Proprietors of the Cominon lands in Portm"
having been three times read, Voted, that it pass to be Enacted.
Sent up by Deacon Philbrick.
[p.

The House

Cohass Brook was the outlet of Massabesic pond,
(1)
where once was the farm of Capt. John Goffc. Kd.
(2) Bj'

error of the Clerk, pp. 442, 413, are repeated.— Ed.

into the

Merrimack river
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the principal of the Twenty-five
hands of the Trustees bro't into the
House the sum of fourteen hundred and one pounds and nine
peHce new Ten"" Bills of Credit, Avliicli was burnt to ashes in the
face of the Gen' Assembly.
Voted that Thomas Millet, Kichard Jenness and Eleazer llussell
Esq, be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be
appointed by the Hon*''"^' the Council to tell over what Bills of
Public Credit now are in the hands of the Treasurer to be burnt
according to acts of the (ien' Assembly and bring the same into
Sent up by Mr.
the Gen'AsscmV^ly in order to be l)urnt to ashes.

The Committee

for

thousand Pounds Loan

telling

in the

Lovewell.

The Act for Incorporating Summersworth into a Town being
Sent u]) by
read tluee times. Voted that it pass to be enacted.
Mr. Sanders.
The House adjournd till to morrow morning nine o'clock by order of the Speaker.

Fryday, April

19"' 17.54.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas it appears" by Letters from John Thomlinsou Es(i.
Agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain, That he
[p. 443.] (2) had, with part of the money in his hands belonging
to this Province purchased annuities to the amount of Twenty
Thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Britain, which, for
want of Proper Power of Attorney stood enterd in his own name,
Avhieh is not consistent Avith the Interest of the Province Therefore Voted that Theodore Atkinson, llichard Wibird, Meshech
Weare Esqs. and Mr. Hein-y Sherburne jun. be and hereby are
Nominated and apjiointed Trustees for this Province in the Respect and to the Pui))ose hereafter in this vote declared and a Com

mittec they or the major part of them to make, seal and execute
in behalf of this Province a proper Power of Attorney to tlie said
John Thomlinsou Escj, Impowering him and liis Executors or ad
ministrators in ca.se of his Decease to accept the said annuities,
and all such as he hath since or shall hereafter purchase with the
money belonging to this Province for, and cause the same to be
entered in the said Books to, and in the names of the said Theo
dore Atkinson, Rich'' Wibird, Meshech Weare and Henry Shcjbern jun. as Trustees for this Province in such way and manner as
that it may appear that the said annuities and all the Interest,
Profit and' advantage that shall arise thereby belongs to this Province And to invest him or them with full Power and authority to
do any act, matter or thing necessary to the Purpose aforesaid and
to Enable him the said John Thomlinsou Esq. to Receive tlie said
Interest and apply the same as the said Trustees or the major part,
of them or their successors in the said trust shall from time to
:
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tune Direct pursuant to such orders thei'oto lielating a^ they shall
from time to time receive from tlie Gen' Assembl}'. Sent up by
Mr. Tuck.
The Committee for telling- the Principal money in the hands of
the Trustees of the twenty live Thousand Pounds Loan brought
into the House the sum of three thousand five hundred and thirty
seven Pounds eighteen shillings and nine pence new Ten"" Bills of
Credit which was burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of y*^ Speaker.

Post MeridieJii.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted Thiit the Treasurer send out his warrant for collecting
the Province Tax for the current year (which ma} be jiaid in spe
cie) agreeable to the Prices fixed and set to the following articles,
viz.

Neio Tenor.
•Vlercliaiitjible

llcinp pr

Hundred

Flax pr Pound

£4 10
1:2
:

:

:

first fare Isle of Sable merchantable cod-fish pr
1:10:0
Quintal
2 10
^
r>arr Iron pr jiundrcd
G
Uye pr busliel
0: 8:0
Wheat pr Do
0: 5:0
liarley pr Do
0:10:0
I'ease pr Do
0:5:0
Indian Corn pr Do
(>
Pork pr pound
0:0:3
P.eef pr Do
L>
10
.Joyce pr Thousand
15
Merchantable white pine Boards pr Do
0:0
10
White-oak two inch plauk pr Do
2:0
liecs wax pr ponnil
1:10:0
Pitch pr J5arrel

Winter and

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

[p. 445.]

Tar pr b;UTel

Turpentine pr

Bay -berry
I'.'vnu'd

Do

Wax

\)Y

ponnil

sole leather pr

up by

Do

Tuck.

1:5:0
2:0:0
:

1

:

:

1

:

(!

9

[Concurred.]
the Principal of the Twenty-five
Thousand pounds Loan in the hajids of the Trustees to be l>arnt,
hro't into the house the sum of Two tliousand four hundred and
thirty-eight Pounds seventeen shillings and five pence half penny
New Tenor IJills of Credit which w!i.s burnt to ashes in the face of
the Gen' Assembl}-.
The House adjournd till tomoirovv murning nine o'clock by or
der of y*" Speaker.
Sejit

]VIr.

The Connnittee

for

telling
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20''' 17.54.

Saturday April

Met according to adjournment
The Secretary came into tlie House & said lie was directed by
liis ICxcellency to
Inform tlie House that he should adjourn the
Gen^ Assembly till Monday next. And he had orderd the Treasurer to lay such accounts before the House as tliey sliou'd desire,
and that he would have the

and
wanted them to send home.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'. Assembly till Monday next
ten o'clock in the forenoon and accordingly adjournd the same.
late Treasurer's accounts settled

finished in the first place for that

[p.

Monday

446.]

A number of
[Adjourn'd

till

lie

April

22^^

17o4.

the House met, but not a House nor the Speaker.
3. P. M., and again adjournd till]

Tuesday, April

1754.

23'',

Met according to adjournm'. 3Ir. Sjjcaker Weare being absent,
the House made choice of Mr. Henry Sherbui-n Speaker pro
tempore.

The House

adjourn'il

till

three of

tlie

clock in the atternoon by

order of the Speaker.

Post 3Ieridiem.
3Iet according to adjournm'
Voted That Mesliech Weare Esq.
Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. Peter Gilman, p]sq. Thomas Bell Esq.
and Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this House to Joyn
with such as shall be appointed 1)y the Hon'''"' the Council to examine the accounts of the late and i>resent Treasurer which now
remain unsettled and to make their Itepoit to the Gen' -\ssembly
Sent up 24"' by I\Ir. Sanders.
[p. 447.] as soon as may be.

[Concurred.]

The House adjourn'd
der of the Speaker.

till

tomorrow morning nine

Wednesday
Met according

April 24"'

to adjournment.

o'clock by or

1754.

The

act for ciioosing (irand
Jurors and directing their service being read three times, Voted
That it pass to be enacted. Sent up Ijy Capt. Wentworth.

Answer of
May

it please

We

the

House

your Excellency,

to the

Governor's J]fcssage.

—

have had your Excellency's message of the 20^'' day of March last
flelatLve to the high handed crime of Breaking opeu the Froviuclal Goal
;jnd setting at lil)erry two criminals Indicted for raurthor, under our cou-
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sideration, are very sensible that such pi'actices are an open Insult upon
and manifestly subversive of all Government and authority, and that much
it concerns every one in their respective stations to exert themselves that
oflenders may be brought to condign Punishment, and such pernicious
practices prevented for the future and we are arc unanimously disposed
to do all in our power in order thereto and we have applied ourselves to
carry out the most likely methods to attain that end and to promote peace

and good order in the Governm'; and in order hereto have prepared and
pass'd Acts for cluising grand and Petit Jurors for attending the sevei'al
Courts in such a way and manner as we appreheud will be most likely to
have Jurors to serve at said Courts who will be qualifyed for their re[p. 4-4S.] spective Business and the least burthensome on account of attendance; and also an Act for suppressing of Riots for the future. To
all which we pray your Excellency's assent, and we desire that such officers whose proper business it is to nuake out process against or to apprehend such as were concerned in said crime may be directed to do their
duty and that all necessary orders may be given for such aid and assistance as may be necessarj- to etfect the same.

Sent up by Capt. Wentwovth and Mr. Knioht.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speak"".

Post Meridiem.

Met according to adjournment. The Secretary bro't into theHouse the Report of the Committee relating to the Petition of a
number of persons in Dover for a new Parish.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by order of the Speaker.

Thursday April

2o"' 1754.

Met according to adjournmen'. [and again adjourned to 3 P. M.]
The Committee for selling the Excise brought in their account
of charge amounting to the sum of Eight Pounds seven shillings
and six pence new Tenor which was voted to be allowed and paid
Sent up by Mr.
[r. 449.] out of the money in the Treasury.
Knight.

The Committee
ace'

lor revising the

amounting to the sum of

litty

Laws

in

1747,

Bro't in

two Pounds one

shilling

theii-

and

three pence old Ten"", in New Ten"" thii-teen I'oimds and three
pence three farthings. Voted that the same be allow'd and paid
out of the money in the Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Voted That Peter Gilman Esq. and 3Iatthew Livermoi'e be a
Com'" of this House to joyn with snch as shall be appointed by
the Hon^'" the Council to Repair the Provincial Goal in such Avay
and manner as they shall judge necessary, also to make any addition or additions to the said Goal as by them shall be thought
proper, also to purchase any Parcell or spot of ground or land convenient for a garden or any other accommodations for said Goal
and to dig a well in for said Goal, and to dig and finish said well
and that the said Com'"" hereby are appointed Trustees for said
Province to take the Deed or Deeds for the land they shall pur-

j
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chase pursuant to this vote in their names as Trustees for said
Province, and that they draw out of the money that is or may be
in the Treasury not exceeding what remains appropriated to that
use, and tliat they proceed upon said Business as soon as may be
and that they render an account of their Proceedings therein to
the GeneralAssembly from time to time as there nuiy be ojjpor
tunity.
Sent up by Knight.
The Secretary brouglit into tlie House a message from his Excellency relative to a Letter from Gov'' Shirley, also a letter from
Gov^ Shirley of y- 22'^ of April 1754.
77if'

Governor s Message.

[Copied from MS. Govt's Messaires, Vol. II, p. l;!l.]
Mr. Speaker & Crentknieti
of the Assembly.
For want of time to give you a copy of Governor Shirley's letter to me
of the22'i inst, I have directod the Secretary to read to you the orifrinal
& to leave it with the House, that the things rdlalive to this Government
therein may be foitliwith taken under your conside'ation, expecting to
have it retiiru'd to Due time to give answer thereto by the Post tonu)rrow.
The Interview to be held :it Falmouth, you must think the Province interested in & therefore I make no doubt but you will make an ample and
suitable provision for Connnissioner.s to attend at it, if my health will not
permit mo to be present in person.
You will Gentlemen observe that Lieut. Governor Delanccy has informed Governor Shirley that it is reported at Albany that the French
have lately finished a fort at C'o-as. whether this Pa'port be true oi- false,
is not material, 1)ut when such reports are Current, it is our duty in ol)edience to his Majesty's Commands, to inquire into the truth of the reports & I shall not doubt of your instantly making a grant to put it in my
power to enquire into a matter of such Importance to his Majesty & the
Province. Ey the other paragraphs of his Excellency's letter you will
observe with what dispatch & pleasure the Assembly of the Mas.saehusetts have gone through their pul)lick business.
B. Wi'-ntwohtu.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, April 2.j''', 17.'34.
'

Governor Shirley s Letter.

[Copied from MS. Gov'ts Messages, Vol.

II, p. 13:3.

Boston, Api 22" 1754.

Siu—
Since my last Letters to your Excellency the General Court of this Province have provided for an Interview between me and the Eastern Indians as also for my building a new Fort upon Keunebeck lliver as far up
the lliver as I shall judge proper, and have also desired of me to use the
proper means for removing any French fort that may be built within his
Majesty's Territories near Kennebeck River and have provided for my
raising Ave hundred meu for this servis and for Presents to the Indians
I tiud upon duo inin case I shall judge it convenient to deliver them.
quiry that the Indians Hunting Time will not be over till near the end
of May, so that I propose to be ready to go from hence to Falmouth in
Casco'Bay (which I shall order to be the Place of meeting) about the
Eighth of June, and if your Excellency or Commissioners from your
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Government

will meet us there as it will be acceptable to me, so (I trust)
conduce to tlie general good and it seems more necessary oii the
account of tlie Indians killed in your Province that every thing that can
may be done to give the Tribes satisfaction on that Head. As to the
story of Indians being killed on Montinicus Island, upon the utmost
search I have made by persons I sent down to said Island for that purnotorious invented Falshood by a lypose, I apprehend it is a
it

wiil

.

.

.

a servant upon the Island.
I am at present undetermined whether to raise all the live hundred men provided for, and shall
be governed in sum measure i)y the further Intelligence I may receive of
Indian affairs and especially respecting the French Fort said to be built
near tlie head of Kennebeck River: I shall give your Excellency further

ing ]5oy

tliat

was

advice upon these matters upon any new Occurrence. The Assembly is
upon the point of rising so that I have only time to add that I am, Sir.
your Excellencys most humble
and most obedient Ser'f.

W.

SlIIKLKY.

P. S.
By a letter I have rec' from Mr. Delancey Lieutenant Governor
of New York, by this he Informs me that there is a report at Albany that
the French have lately fmished a Fort at Co-as near the head of Connecticut River.
I should ha\e added that the Assembly hath voted a grant of
£1500 Lawful money for pi'oviding Presents for the Indians for the Six
Nations, and have authorized Comm'^ to agree upon measures in concert
with the Gov- of New York & the other Governs which shail send Cora's
to Albany, for retaining the six nations in our Interest, and bear their
proportionable part of the expenses as I mentioned I should recomeuol

them

A

to

do in

my

last to

your ExcelU'.

true copv of a Letter sent to the House by his Excellencv, April

1754.

25'^'

—

Attest: Matthew Liverraore, Clerk of Assembly.
Indorsed— "Copy of a letter from Gov Shirley )
to Gov Wentworth, Ap. 22<i 1754."
5

[The following is Gov"" Shirley's letter above referred
Prov. RocB. I. p. 270.— Ed.]

to.

Boston. March

copied from
18'^ 1754.

Sir—
I hav(^ now to acquaint your Excellency that I have receiv'd such Information of the French of Canadas' building a Fort near the Head of
KennelK'ck River as leaves me no room to doubt of the fact I :nn using
all the means I am able to obtain a more perfect kno\vledge of the particular Place & of the streniith of the Fort, and as I apprehend this to be
iin open violation of the Treaties of Peace and Invasion of his Majesty's
Rights, & like to have a fatal Influence on the Safety of his Maj'ys subjects in these Colcfriies, if measures ben't used for dislodging the French
from these places, 1 propose to lay this IMatter before the General Assembly of this Province at their meeting the next week & to recommend
to them to make provision for the charges of raising and employing Forces for the Driving oft' the French from that Post. And as this Service
cannot be so well eflected Atithout the Assistance of the neighboring Colonies more especially of New Hampshire & Connecticut, & as our common Safety is deeply concerned, and his Majesty has signified his Pleasure that the several Governm's of Ihese Colonies unite their Force in
preventing or Repelling the French encroachm'^'* on the English Territories, & be I'eady to give assistance to each other, as their occasions shall
require, I doubt not but that your Excellency & j^our whole Government
will join with us in an aft'air wherein his Majesty's Honour and Interest
:
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&

our

own

Security

is
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so nuicli involved.

I tlioui;ht it

proper to givo

you tliis early Intimation, so tliat the proper season for enterprising tinDesign may not be lost by delay. I shall give you further advices of
these matters when I have the mind of your Assembly, & if they fall in
with my Judgm' here in, I will not lose a ISIomeut for preparing to Execute this Design
Eor the jjrcsent it will be best to keep the matter from
:

public notice.
that

I am much

Spriwj.

Indians have (jiven such menaces against the Enylish
afraid they icill make some attempts upon our Frontiirs this
1 am, Sir, with respect and Esteem
Tlie

Your Excellency's most obedient Humble Servant.

W.
His Excellency Bcnning Wentworth,

Extract from a Letter

from

SiriRLEV.

Es<i.

Gov. Shirley relating

to

union of

the Colonies, etc.
[C;opied from Prov. Kec. B.

I, p. 2(!i».]

Boston, :\Iar(h

.")'"

1754.

"Sir
I

and

am

Acknowledge the receipt of your Excys favours of the I)''» 14'-''
of February which 1 have waited for the opportunity of answer-

to

21*'^

ing by Mr. Fierce.
'•I receiv'd from Gov'' Dinwiddie by last Post an ace* of the Frenclis' having built two forts, one upon the Lake Erie, and the otlier at ah' 15 miles
distance upon the river Ohio, very lately, and preparing to buikl several
others in the ensuing Spring, the principal of W^^'' is to 1)e built at Logs
Town; I shouUl have mention'd that oue of the forts already built is
mounted w'" S six Pounders, and both garrison'd with 15() men each, the
rest of their army being gone into Winter (Quarters.
" They have already prevailed upon three Indian Nations to take up the
Hatchet'agt the English, viz. The t:hipperways, Ottoways and Onondacks
and threaten hostilities ag'^'" the other neighbouring Indians, if they interfere in our favour.
^'These Jncroachni^^ of the French and their others upon the Lakes and Hivers, particularhj that at Crou-n Point, as cdso their for/s upon the Isthinus oftht
Peninsula of Nova Scotia, St Johns and Ken)ieheck river.-<, aj),rda> nnj alarminr/ prospect ; and should they prevail by m"naces or artifices upon the Indians of the Six Nations to desert our alliance and coyie over to their InIIoic neces.^ary then is that union.
terest, it might have very fatal eftects.
of the Fnrilish Colonies jr*^^'' the Karl o/ Ilnldernesse recommends to all his
Maj^y^ Gorernours for their mutual protection and defence ag-"'' tiie Enemy.
"Wherefore as there is to be an Interview at Albany Avith thosi^ Indians
in June next to w^''> I suppose Comnussioners will be sent from the Gov'^'
of Virsinia, Maryland, Pennsilvania, the New Jerseys, your Excy^and my
own ami 1 hope also from Connecticut, I would propose it for your Excy"
consideration whether this meeting of the Comm's fi-om so many Gov's to
treat with these Indians in concert with the Gov' of New York may not
yield a mo»t favourable opportunitij for be(jinnin(j such an union (in this most
essential ai'ticle) by jointly agreeing upon such measures, as may most efflectually preserve and strengthen our alliance and Iriendshij) with these
Nations For w"^'' purpose the several Comm' should have sufticient powers
given them by their respective Gov'** as also to settle the Quota of each
Gov' either in'men or money for carrying what shall be agreed upon into
Execution, whether that shall be by erecting and maintaining one or more
forts within such parts of the Mohawk Country, as the Indians themselves
shall chuse for their protection of it, the Squaws and paposas ags' the Incursions of the French and their Indians in their alliance, at such times as
>*

:
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they shall be engaged iu hunting or warr, or otherwise as shall be most
acceptable to the Indians and conducive to his Majestj^'s sei'vicc.
"This is what I shall recommend in a pressing manner to the Assembly
within this Gov*" at their meeting ontheii7"' Instant; and I can't but think
it would have a most happy effect, if his MajOs several Gov'S would prevail upon their respective Assemblies, w"^^'' I shall take the liberty of mentioning to them for their consideration, to join in so salutary and necessary a measure for the common cause."
Be pleas'd to favour me with your Exc>'* sentiments upon it.
I

am

with respect, Sir, j'our Exros
most obedient Humble servant

W.

SlIIKI.KY.

His Excellency Governor Wentworth.

Upon

reading- tlie Potitlou

for a new Parish iu
relative thereunto,

of a

Dover and the

number of })ersous in Dover
made by tlie Committee

Ivei)ort

Voted that the Petition lay for further consideration
[y. 450.]
that the contending partys may have opportunity to agree among
themselves.

Fryday, April 26"^ 1754.

Met according
o'clock in

tlio

to adjournment.

The house

adjourn'd

till

three

afternoon.

Post Meridiem.

Met
House
House

The Secretary bro't into the
aci'ording to adjourmnent.
the Report of the Committee a])pointed to look out a
for the (Tovernor of this Province to live in.

[Report, copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II, p. !)!).]
April LT, lirA.
In pursu nice of llio within vote we have Treated with the owners of
the Brick House in Portsm" where his Excellency the Governor lately
lived (that l>eing tht^ only House in town now to be sold that we appreliend suitable for a Gove'rmnent House) who are disposed to sell the s^
House with the Land and Yards adjoining on the South End of the Street,
and the corner Lot oi'.posite on the South side to contain about .seventy
feet square, which tlie owners aforesaid will sell to the Province for nine
Thousand I'ounds Old Teni'.
We tho't it unnecessary to Pursue the vote further in searching a convenient place to P.uild a suitable House till the (General Assembly had determined whether they would Purchase the above said House or not.
All Avhich is submitted by

Theodore Atkinson
R. Wibird
D. "Warner

Meshech Weare
Hen. Sherburne junr

Matthew

Liverraore.

In Council, April 2fi, ITHt,
Read & ordered to be sent
down. Theo'i Atkinson, Secx.

The House adjoun'd

till

tomorrow morning nine

o'clock.
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Saturday April 27"^ l7o4.

Met according to adjournment.
Reported Tliat the French have
Whereas it
i:s

lately linished a

JFort at Co-as supposed to be within this Provin<;e,

Voted That his Excellency the Gavernour be Desired to use such
methods to find out the truth of said Ite])ort as he may think proper
.and that the charge thereof be Defrayd out of the money that is

may be in the public Treasury.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. S:^nders.
The ace' of Capt. Jenness for wood amounting to the sum of
Voted That it be allowed
{twelve Pounds ten shillings new Ten"".
and paid out of the money that is or may be in the Treasury.
.Sent up by Doct. March.
Ordered That Capt Israel Gilman and Mr. Joseph Thomas be
sent for to attend the House on Monday next in the forenoon.
Sent out accordingly.
[i\ 451.]
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Monday next tea
.of the clock forenoon and accordingly .'uljouru'd the same.
or

]\Ionday April

29"', 17.V1.

A

few of the members met [but not enough to form a house, ami
adjourned, once and again, till]
Tuesday, 3 o'clock, P. M.

Met according
[p. 4.52.]

to this

to adjournment.
Wliereas his Excellency

House by

his

message of

tlie

Governor hath signifyed
Govern-

y" 25"^ Instant that the

jnent of the Massachusetts Bay intend ;in Interview with the Eastern Indians at Falmouth in Casco IJay, some time in June next,
and intim;ites a Desire that suitable Provision might be made for
Commissioners I'rom this Province to attend at said IntL'rview, if
Jiis Excellency's health will not permit him to attend in person.
Voted That if his Excellency thinks it \vill be for the advantage
of this Province ))ersonally to attend at said Interview and his
his health will admit of it, the Expence tliereof be defrayed by the
Province, and that Colonel Peter (Oilman and Clement March Esqs.
be a Committee of this Housa to joyn with such as may be ap
pointed by the Hon''''' Council to atteiul upon his Excellency but
in case his Excellency's health will not permit him ]jersonally to
attend, that they, with such as may be appointed by the Honourable the Council, be Commissioners to Represent this Province at
8*^ Interview, and if needful for the benefit of the Province to make
any present to the said Indians, that they be and hereby are Impowred to do it at the Expense of tlie Province.
:

^i^-

I'KOVINCP:

Sent,

np

May

The House
der of

of NP:W-HAMPSinRE.

[1754.

T' Ijv Capt. Bell.

adjoui'ird

till

tomorrow

moniinu,- nine o'clock

by or

tlie fS))eaker.

Wednesday May

l'^'

1754.

3Iet accordiin^- to adjonrninent.
[r. 453.]
Voted That there l)e })aid unto Ids ExcelP' tlie Governor out of the money that is or may l)e in the Treasury for his

more

and ample support this present year 1754, five hun|>ounds new Ten"".
Sent up by C'apt. Gilman.
The House adjourn'd till tlu-ee of the clock, in the afternoon by
order of the S|)eaker.
The Hon''''' Rich'^ Wibird P^sq. came into y"= House and brought
a Letter which he said the Gov'" just Rec'^ from Coll. Blanchard
directed him to deliver it to the Speaker. (1)
The Repoi't of the Committee of both Houses appointed y'' 17"'
Inst, to make eiKpiiry after a suitable house to be purcliased for a
Provincial House for the Governor to live in, being read,
Voted, That if the Brick House and land mentioned in said Re
port may be purchased for the sum of one thousand seven liund
red and fifty pounds new Ten'', and a good title can be made to it
and a })roper way can be found out for raising money to ])ay for
y^ same, that the said Brick House and Land be ])urchased for a
I'rovincial House, and y' y'' C'om'" ai)pointed by s'' A'ota shall be
hcre'oy are authorized it Lnpowrd to tieat with y" owners of
s*^ house ct Land and if they will take the s'^ smu of one
thousand
seven hundred
fifty pounds new Ten'' for the same, to examine
into the Title thereof: But if the s'' owners will not take the s''
sum for the same that then the s'' Committee enquire after a suitable place to build a Provincial House upon and make Report as
dred

Hon'*'*'

&

lifty

&

&

&

soon as may be.
Sent n\) by Mr.

Macmuiphy and ]Mr. Sanders.
Secretary came into tlie House and said y' the Council were
of the opinion that the vote relating to tlie Intended Interview
with the five Nations might be mended in tliree j^articulars, viz.
[r. 454.] If the House intended that any thing should be done by
the (Commissioners more than W'hat related to the five Nations, it
was not ex])ressive eno' also, that they tho't there Avas not a sufficient number of Commissioners appointed l)y s'^ vote
also, that
they tho't it might be better if the Commissioners ajipointed for
s^^ Interview should have a Sterling Bill
instead of drawing money
out of the Treasury, (a)
The

;

;

(a)
Jour. C. & Ass. May 1, 17.54. His Excellency sent a letter lie rec**
from Coll« Blanchard, to the house (by Capt. Wibird) relating to the
(1)

This

letter

cannot

now be

founrl.— En.
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men up tlie Connecticut river in order to fln«AFrench were building a Fort in that part of the rroviuce as

sending a mitnber of
weitlier

tlie

has been reported.
Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Warner, witli a message from tlie Council to the
house in relation to the vote about Comissioners to treat with the six
Nations of Indians, viz. That the s^' vote would stand better if the
Comissioners Tower were enlarged and not contined to the Interviewwith the Indians only.
2'^"y The Number of Comissioners ought in tlicir opinion to l)e augmented, and
3Jiy That the Comissioners should be furnished with Bills of Ex.change instead of Paper money.
Mr. Sherburne & Mr. Livermore from the house with a message to the
Council to Desire that the House might withdraw the vote for appointing
Comissioners to attend at the Interview with the six Nations of Indians
and to act in conjunction with Comissioners from tue other Govern-

ments &c.
The Council took under consideration the foregoing message and directed the Secretary to carry the said vote to the House and deliver the sanu"
to the Speaker and to acquaint him and the house that they Durst not relinquish their right to the said vote till the hou>e had passed another in
lieu thereof to their acceptance.

The PIousc

atljourii'd

till

toinonovN' nionrnig nine of the

clock

by order of the Speaker.
Thursday

Met according
The Secretary
bO"* of

January

May

2" 17o4.

to adjonrnm'.
bro't into the

last relating to

House
y''

tlie vote of
interview with

tliis
y''

Iloii^e
Si.v

of y'

Xalions

and said the C^ouncil did not cai'e to Keliin|uish their liight to itunless one should pass that will better answer y'' purposes therein
proposed.
verbal message sent to his Excellency by ]\[r. Thomas AndLiveniiore to acquaint his Excellency that if he tlio't fi-om Coll.Blanchard's Letter to his Excellency that there might no danger
arise by deferring the sending out Any men to examine into the
Report of the French having built a Fort at Coos for some tiiue,
they are content, but submit the whole affair to his Excellency
conduct.
The Secretary brought into the House a Letter from
also tht*'
[p. 455.] Lieut Governor DeLancey to Gov. Wentworth
Copy of a liesolve of the Assembly of New York.

A

f«

;

Letter

from

lA. Gov'

DeLancey of

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

J^eio

Yorl:

II. p. 101.]

New

York, 22^

Ajn-il 1754.

Sir.

my

speech at the opening of this session I declared my apprehension that unless the Colonys unite in measures for building forts in the Indian country for their security And the safety of the women and children
when the men are abroad and for sending smiths.'' and other proper persons to reside among them. We shall loose the little intiuence we still have
over them, and it was reasonable the expense should be borne by the ColIn
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lonys in general Yet it might be expected a scheme for that purpose should
take its rise here. I also recommended to tlie Assembly that they would
Enable me to build a fort or I'orts on the Northern parts of this Province
until 1 had used my Endeavors to bring the Neighbor Governments to
joyn in the expense of erecting as many forts as might be necessary to
guard them and us from the Incursions of the Enemy in that quarter:
Upon wliich they came to the Enclosed Resohition, and as I doubt not of
your Excellency's agreeing in opinion that the building forts in the Indian
Country is an Essential step toward securing them and their allies in his
Majesty's Interest, in which all the CoUouies are much concerned, and
that the erecting other forts on the Northern Quarters toward the French
is a necessary measure for our conniion security, you will I am Perswaded use your Endeavors to bring your Assembly to joyn in this Expence.
We cannot have a more favorable opportunity to concert a scheme for
this Purpose than at the Aluany Treaty where I hope to see Commissiouei-s from your Government instructed on these heads.
I am. Sir, your Excellencys
most obedient & most humble serv'.
:

James DeLancky.
(Copy)
Pr. Theo' Atkinson, Secy.
llesolution above referred
[Copied from Prov. Kec. B.

I. p.

to.

272.]

Assembly Chamber the

17"' April, 1754.

liesolvrd, that in as much as the securing the five Indian Nations and
those in alliance with them in the British interest, is of the utmost consequence to all his Majesty's Colonys on the Continent; awd as they have
Requested to have Forts Built among them to secure their wiv< s and
children when they go out to war in behalf of the British nation and as
the Building such forts and some others on the Northern parts of this
Colony will cover, and in a great Measure secure the settlements of sev;

eral other of his Majesty's Colonys against the Incursions of the French
and their Indians
Ills Honour the Lieutenant Governor be hereby addressed to use his Endeavors Avith the neighboring Governments to joyn
with this Colony in the expence of erecting and maintaining such Forts,
and to assure him that this House will readily come into any well concerted scheme for that purpose Ordered that Mr. Thomas and Mr. Miller
wait on his Honour with the said Address.
:

By order

New York

20"'

Aiml

of the General Assembly

A

1754.

Tlie House adjournd
order of the Speaker.

till

Abr"' Lott, Jun'. cl.
true copy, Exam'' pr
Geo. IBanyar, D. Sec>.

three of the clock in

the

afternoon by

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournnieiit.

Voted That Mr. Speaker Weare and Mr. Henry

Sheibtirtie jun,

and lieveby are ajjpointed Comniiss'^'* on the jiart ot this House
to be joynd with two such Persons as shall be appointed by the
Hon'*''' Council to Ke))resent this Province at the intended Interview with the Six Nations of Indians to act in coniunction with
the Commissioners of his Majestys other Governm'' at y*' s'^ Inter
view in Renewing the covenant chain and securing them in the
l)e
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British Interest and in consultins^ on any Plar. or Projection that
may be proposed for the safety and Benefit of this Province tt of
the British Coh)nys in general.
And tiiat the said Commiss''* be allowed the sum of three pounds
new Ten"" each for each day they shall be upon the afors*^ business
and service for themselves, servants, horses and all other Expenses
(except what extraordinary charges and Expenses they may be at
w^hen at s'^ Interview, which shall be at the charge of the govern-

ment.)

And

that the said Commiss"'' be and hereby are authorized and
to make such Present or Presents to the Indians afors''
at the 8'^ Interview as they shall judge necessary it Expedient not
exceeding the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds new Ten"", and
that the said Commiss'''' be and hereby are lm])()werd and authorized to take of the Com"''^ api)ointed to draw Bills on John Tl)oinlinson Esq. agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain,
a Bill or Bills for the sum of Two hundred pounds Sterling money
of Great Britain for y'^ s'' Business and service, and the said Com[p. 456.] mittee be and hereby are authorized and Iinpowerd to
draw such Bill or Bills, and that the s** Commiss" render an ace'
oftheir disbursements and also lay before the General Assembly
the Avhole oftheir Proceedings relating to the Business afors*^.
Sent up by Mr. Page
Stevens.
[Concurred."]
Whereas tliis Government liave an Immediate occasion for a
sum of Ster''' money to carry his Maj'^* orders with Relation to
Treaties with the Six Nations
Eastern Indians into Execution,
also to make eiupiiry into the truth of the French having built a
Fort at or near Co-as on Connecticut river (as is reported) and
whereas there is a sum of money arising from the Interest of the
money belonging to this Government in the stocks in Great Britain now lying in the hands of John Thomlinson, Esq. agent for

Impowered

&

&

this Province,

Therefore Voted, That Tlieodore Atkinson, liichard Wibird &
Meshech Weare Esqs. and Mr. Henry Sherburne or the Major part
of them, be and heieby are authorized tt imjtowered to draw on
the s*^ John Thomlinson for y'' sum of five hundred Pounds Sterling to be Itn])roved for the uses afores'' as the General Assembly
shall order & that a Tax be Immediately laid ujion the Polls &
Estates within this Province for bringing in and sinking the sum
of one thousand five hundred pounds new Ten"" bills of Credit on
this Province, part of the Bills of Credit emitted by this Province

on the Intended Expedition against Canada. (a)
Sent up by Messrs Page & Stevens.
An Act for granting unto his Most Excellent Maj'' the sum of
£6000 having been read three times.
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mess" Page &
for the carrying

Stevens.

An Act

for the Division of the Estate of

deceas** ha\inir

been read three times

Jotham Odiorn, Esq.
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Voted, That

it

pass to be enacted.

[1754.

Sent up by Mess" Page

&

-Stevens.

The

Secretary came in the House and bro't the vote
Interview with the Six Nations and the
vote for drawing on John Thomlinson Esq. for the sum of five
Council tho't it
tl-iundred pounds sterling and said the Governor
best tliat the liills sliould be drawn by the Treasurer and the
money ]>ut'into the Treasury that the ace** might appear more reg[p.

457.]

for Conunissioners for the

&

,ular.

Jour. C. & Ass. May 2^, 1754. Messrs Atkinson and Warner Avith
(a)
u message from the Governour & Council with the vote Impoweriug the
Comittee to draw on Mr. Agent Tliomlinson for £500 sterlins: &c. as sent
np this day to acquaint the House that they think it Quite improper for a
('omittee to Draw said Bills aud recommended that the Treasurer should
draw the same and left the said vote with the house.
Also to Put the irouse in mind that there was no Provisian for the expence of an Interview with the Eastern Indians.

The House adjournd
.<ler

of

y*"

till

tomorrow morning nine

o'clock

by or

Speaker.

Fryday May

Met according

to

adjournm'

:

3'^

1754.

[and adjourned

till

3 o'clock,

P.

M. then]
Voted. That the Commissioners appointed to Represent this
Province at the Intended Interview with the Eastern Indians at
J^'almonth in Cac^co Bay, if his Excellency the Gov"" shall not atte!id in Person be allowed each the sum of three Pounds new Ten''
pr day for each day they shall be upon y" s'^ Business, for themsX'lves servants Horses & all other Expences, except what extraorordinary chaiges they may be at when at y*^ s*' Interview, which
rtliall be at tlio charge of the Government & that they Peceive of
the Com''^'^ appointed to draw Bills on John Thomlinson, Esq. a
Bill or Bills for the sum of fifty Pounds sterling before they set out
on s'' Business for the use afores*^ & the s*^ Com"" shall be and
hereby are authorized & Impowered to draw such Bill or Bills, and
that the s'^ Commiss'" render an ace' of their Disbursements & also
l:iy before the Gen' Assembly the whole of their proceedings KeInting to the Business afores*^ & that the Com''" appointed to draw
x'^

Remainder of the sum of five hundred ])ounds Ster^
drawn for except the two hundred ])Ounds voted for
Intended Interview with the Six Nations, for the most they

Bills sell the

Voted
tlie

to be

put the money aiising thereby into the Treasury to &
proposed by the vote for drawing said Bills but if his
[v. 458.] Excellency shall attend in person at s'* Interview, that
then the Com""' appointed to draw the s'^ Bills be and hereby are
Impowerd. to deliver to his Excellency's order as much of s*^ Bills
;is lie shall think proper for y'' s*^ Business and dispose of y" lewill letch

&

for the uses

;
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mainder (except as above exce})ted) for the most they will fetch &
lurther
put the same into the Treasury for the purposes afores*^
Voted, That if his Excellency attend s"^ Interview in Person that
the Coni''"" appointed to wait upon him be allowd forty shillings
new Ten'' pr day each, every day they shall be ii])on s'^ Business,
their Expences being l)orn.
Sent u]) by Mr Macmin-phy & Mr. Sanders.
;

—

Tlie lIousG considering of the message by the Secretary yesterthe vote for the Interview with the Six Nations,
and the vote for drawing on Julm Thomlinson Es(|. for the
sum of tive hundred ])Ounds Sterling. Voted That tiiey adhere to s**
Mi-. Sanders.
votes Sent back by IMr Macmurphy
Daniel Warner Esq. came with a verbal message from his Excellency signifying that there was no Bounty offered for ])ersons
that niiglit be sent out to examine into the Report of the Fi-ench
their building a Fort at Coos on Comiecticut River and that if a
Bounty should be oft'ered it would be more likely to get suitable
persons to go ujjon s*^ Business.
Voted, That the following answer be sent to his Excell'" message

<iay relating to

&

of this afternoon by Daniel

Warner

Es(j.

with Coll. IJUuicliard's

letter.

May it please your Excellency —
Upon niiiture consideration of the subject matter
Letter, The House is Humbly of the opinion that

of Col. Elanchard's

sendiiiiJ: men to
the time of the Jiulians Hunting is over, when
ten may be suflicieut, but as by the House vole the matter is left iiitirely
with your ExccUenc.v, the House consent when your Exc>' thinks it will
[p. 45[>.] be best to send out that such Bounty and other encounvnement
for lalistiug ten Volunteers be oflercd as may best answer the end

Coos uuvy oe deferred

the

till

proposed.

Sent

uj)

by

i\Ir.

March,

(a)

& Ass. May 4, 17ui. His Excellency Laid before the
to him of yesterday relating to the raising Volunteers to
serch the counti-y about Co-os on Connecticut river for a French fort
supposed to be building there and asked the Council weither they concurred in sentiments with the house to whicli the Council did agree &
(a)

Jour. C.

House message

<;onsent.

The aec' of David Ilorney amounting to the sum of twelve
Pounds eighteen shillings and throe pence new Tenor be allowed
and ])aid out of the money that is or shall be in the treasury.
[Concurred.]
.Sent up by Mr. Sanders.
Allowed of the acc^ of Mi\ Edmund Brown the sum of three
Pounds ten shillings new Ten"' to be paid out of the money that is
Sent up y'" 4"' by Mr. Sanders.
or shall be in the TreasTiry.
The House adjournd till tonuu-row morning nine o'clock by or
tier

of the Speaker.
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Met
The

May

4"'

[1754;.

1754.

accordinc; to adjounim'.
ace* of ])anicl Pierce Esq.

amounting to the sum of fourPounds ten sliillinos new Ten"" allow'd to be paid out of the
money that is or may be in the Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Sanders.
Mr. Ilunking Wentworth ace' that was allowed y'' 8"^ of Jan^
[Concurred.]
last sent up this day by Mr. Sanders.
Upon reading and considering the Petition of James Studley
jun & Nath' Doe Voted that there be allowed and ])aid out of the
money that is or may be in the Treasury unto the Petitioners the
sum of Thirty Pounds new Ten"' in tull for all and any demands
teen

[f.

may have on

460.] they

mentioned in
Mr. Knight.

Upon

s'^

this

Province on ace' of the vessel,
Sent up by

Petition or anything relative thereto.

[Concurred.]
reading the Petition of Joshua Prescutt Voted that

it

be

dismis'd.

The

Secretary came into the House and said lie was directed by
Excelleiu^y to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till ]V[onday nextten of the clock in the forenoon, and accordingly adjourned thehis

same.

Monday May G"^ 1 754. (a)
Met [and adjourned till 3, P. M.]
The Secretary bro't into the House the Report

of the

Commit

tee appointed the first Instant, relating to the purchasing a Provinas on file.
cial House for the Governor to liv9*in

—

May

Upon reading the votes of the
G, 17.54.
Last and 2'^ Instant relateing to an Intenicw
with the Eastern Indians at Casc6 bay his Excellency Tut the following
Question to his Maj^y^ Council viz. Weither it is not an Infringement on
the Prerogative for the Assembly to appoint Comissioners for the above
(a)

Jour. C.

House of the

&

Ass.

30"^ of April

Interview.

To which the Council answered They did not think the Assembly had
any Inherent right to the appointment of such Comissioners, but that
they found it had been lontj the custom at such Interviews for the Lower
House to nominate by vote some Pei'sou.s to joyn Avith such as should be
appointed by the Council and who have always concurrd sucli votes and
joyned a Comittee "With respect to the votes above jucntioned th<'
Council think that in obedience to the Direction in the letter from
the Right HonW« the Lords Comissioners for Trade and Plantations to
your Excellency, they were obleidged to concurr the said votes of the
House referrd to that his Majesties Gracious Intentions
mlghtnot be frustrated.

The House adjournd

till

tomorrow morning nine

therein signifyed-

o'clock.
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&

Land mentioned in the ReVoted, That if the Brick House
port of the Coni'*^ of y" 26"^ of Ap' 1754 for looking out a
House for the Gov"" to live in may be purcliased for the sum of
Two thousand Pounds new Ten''
a good title can be made to it
£p. 461.] and a proper May found out for raising money to pay for
it, that the same be purchased for a Provincial House
that the
Com"* a])])ointed by the vote of y" 17"* of Aprill afores*^ be and
hereby are authorized and Impowerd to treat with the owners
thereof to enquire if they will take the sum of two thousand
Pounds new Ten'' for the same, it having been suggested to the
House that they would, tfc if they Avill, to enquire into the Title
thereof and make Report to the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr. Page.
The Secretary bro't into the House the act for the appointment
of Petit Jurors and also the act for the appointment of Grand Jurors, and said tlie Council did not like them as they now were,
but if the House would pass them with a suspending clause the
Council would concurr them.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.

&

&

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.

The House taking under con-

sideration the message irom the Council in the forenoon relating
to the act for appointing of ])etit Jurors and also of grand Jurors,
are of ojnnion that they be sent back to the Council desiring that
the}' may be ])ast as they now are,
and accordingly sent a verbal
message relative thereto by Messrs. Bell ct Knight with the s'*

—

acts.

Whereas this House is of ojnnion that it is of the utmost consequence and Importance that the vote of this House of the nineteenth day April 1754 relative to the annuitys already purchased
[p. 462.] or that may be jmrchased by John Thomlinson, Esq. agent for this Province'at the Court of Great Britain by the moneys
belonging to this Government, should as soon as possible be finished here and an authenticated copy thereof sent over imto the
s'^ agent, which vote
the House is inform'd is concurrd by the
Council Therefore Voted, that the following Message be sent unto his Excellency, Namely, That his Excellency be most earnestly
desired to assent unto the said vote.
Sent up by Mr. Knight &
Mr. Stevens.
The Secretary Bro't into the House a message from his Excel
lency, as on file, in auAvser to the message of this House this afternoon relating to the vote of this House of the 17tli of April

—
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the

[1754,

conceniing y" aiinuitys purchased or y' may be purcliased by
in liis liaiids belonging to this Provhice.

moneys

Message of
[Copied from MS.
Mr. Speaker &

Gov^--

the

Governor.

Messages, Vol.

II, p. 135.]

Gentlem-en of the xissemhlij
The Vote of the House referred to in your Message tliis afternoon of the
19th of April past, respecting appointing Trustees for the Louisbourg &
Canada money, you must excuse me from consenting to at present (although it has been concurred by his Majesties Council) until I have his
Majestys approbation of what I have already consented to, in regard to
placing that money where it is, & from the revenue of which the Pro-

vince

is

reaping an advantage.
B.

Wentworth,

Council Chamber in
Portsni"

May

7"' 175t.

Whereas it is judged expedient that the following acts should
be printed, viz. The act for llegulating and Repairing of fences
between Improved lands, pass'd the 28'" of Sept. 1743, The act
against Lotterys, That for Regulating y" Militia, That against
Oaming and that ag"' Riots, Therefoi'e Voted that the Same he
printed at the cost of the Province and that Eleazer Russell Esq.
be and hereby is desir'd to get the same jninted, and furnish the
Geu^ Assembly Avith one hundred of each, to ])e disposed of as
they shall think proper, and that he be allowd for the same the
[y. 463.] sum of Twenty Pounds new Ten"", to be paid him out of
the money that is or shall be in y*^ Treasury The Secretary furnishing him with copys tiiereof at the cost of the Province.
Sanders [Concurred.]
Sent up by Messrs Page
The House adjournd till tomorrow jnorning nine of the clock by
order of the Speak''.

—

&

Wednesday May

Met according

8"^

1754.

to adjournment.

Voted That the Committee already a])pointed b}' the General
Assembly to corres})ond "with John ThomUnson Es(|. for this Province at tlie Court of Great Britain be and hereby are desired, authorized and impowered to write unto the said John Thomlinson
Esq. to desire that he will use his ntmost endeavours to get two

An act relating to the ajjpointment of Petit Jurors
act for the api)ointment of Grand Jurors lately passed by
the Gen^ Assembly of this Piovince, wdth a suspending clause, allowed and approved of By his most excellent Majesty. Sent up
acts, viz.

and an

by Mr. Knight.

[Concurred.]
Secretary brought into the House a letter from Coll. J,
Blanchard Esq. (1) relating to the suppos'd fort building by the

The

(1)

Coll. Blincli.ivrt's letter

canuot

now be

foiiiid.— Kd.
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Coos and said tliat if y*" tlie Ilonse liad any thing to say
more than they had said, tlie Gov'' desired they
wonkl do it. Sent up by Mr. Kniglit.
Mem°. Tlie Bill of Lading nnd Invoice of Goods sent to Kew
York for the six Nations hy this Governm' in y'' year 1747, deliv[i». 464.] ered to Mr. Henry Sherburne jun, by order of the House.
The Secretary came into the House and said he Avas directed by
his Excellency to adjourn the Gen^ Assembly till Tuesday the 16'"^
day of July next, ten of tlie clock in the forenoon and accordingat

relative thereto

ly adjourn'd the same.

Letter

from Gov"

Shirley

to Gov'' We)it»:ort/i.

[Copied from Prov. Rec, Book

I,

p. 273.]

Boston

Jiuie

3'i

1754.

Sir—
I ain to acknowledge to receipt of your Excell'' letter in which you ac(juaint me of the Hostilities lately committed by some Indians within your

Governni'^; and have now to comnuuiicate to your Excell> the following
paragraph of a letter w"^'' I received this morning from the Captain of Richmond fort upon Kennebeck River, viz. "Pesseciueent one of the most lead"iug Indians of the Norrigewallc tribe attended with three others, two of
"w"'' w'cre of thereuobscott tribe, and the other of Norridgewalk, cam to
"this foit, and gave the following aec' and said that tliey saw four Canada
"Indians which were chief men of the Worenock Tribe, andy' those four
"chiefs deliver'd me (the Captain of the Eort) the following message, viz. y^^
"Canghnwage, Assegunticook and Worenock three sunilry tribes of In"dians desir'd the Euglisli to take care of themselves, for that they had
''not fhrgott hov the Eiif/Uah had serv'd tiro of their countr>/vic)i about a year
"(igo near Connrrtirnt 9'/iv'r,and said they are nowgoing to j)ay themselves
"for the loss of the above two Indians, near a place call'd by the natives
" Capuhchewack, I'-heir the Indians sa>/ there is a fort built, and some settlem^
'^lateJtibcriun btj the Enqlish on Connecticut Biver."
This letter is dated

May

24.

propose to set out for Falmouth, where I shall be glad of meeting
your Exc>' ab* the l;5"> Instant. Colonel Mascarene will gd with me as
from the Gov*^ of Nova Scotia.
I must intreat your Excelx if Mr. Dummer's Treaty with the Indians in
1724 is not yet return'd by Col. Atkinson, y^ you would be pleas'd without
fail to let me have it by the return of the Post.
I am with great esteem, Sir
your Excy'^ most humble and
most obedient servHis Excy. Gov. Wentworth.
W. Shiri.kY.
I

Tuesday Jidy

16"^ 1754.

A

number of the House met, but not sufficient to make a house.
[and adiourned by order of the Governor, till Tuesday the 23'^
inst.

3 o'clock P. M.]
Secretary, [then]

The

lu'o't

into the

House

a written mess.age
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his Excellency and the Papers relating to y* Interview with
Casco Bay, and said that after the House
the Indians at Albany
[p. 465.] had perused the Interviews the Gov"" would have them
The House adjournd till tomorlodg'd in the Secretary's office.
row morning nine of y** clock, by order of the Speaker.

from

&

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'« Messages^ Vol.

II, p. 139.]

(Tentlemen of the Council
& C/f the Assemhli).
I have directed the Secretary to lay before both Houses, the transactions of the General Congress held at Albany, also the Submission of the
Korridgwalk & Penobscot Indians, at an Interview held at Falmouth by
Governor Shirley, that you may acquaint yourselves with what passed at
both interviews when you have fully perused them, I must desire that
tlie whole may be lodg'd in the Secretary's office,
B. AYextwoiitii.
;

Council Chamber

in

Portsmouth, July

2'^'^

Coj??/

of

the

1751.

Treaty of Peace

July

G,

tnitJi

the

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

We

Penohscot Indians,

1754.
II. p. 115.]

the subscribers being the chief men of the Penobscot Tribe, having
hoard the Submission and Agreement of the Eastern Indians, viz. the
Peuobscots, St. John's, Cape Sables, and other Tribes Inhabiting within
his Majesty's Territories of Xew England and Nova Scotia, who were engaged "in the War in the years 1723 and 1724, which was made and concluded at Boston, the lifteenth day of December 1725, between the Hon<''^ie
William Dummcr Esq. then Lieutenant Governour and commander iu
chief of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay and John Wentworth,
Esq. Lieutenant Governour and commander in chief of the Province of
New Hampshire, and Paul Mascarene Esq. appointed by Laurence Armstrong Esq. Lieutenant Governour & Commander in chief of the Province
of Nova Scotia or Arcadia of the one part, and the aforesaid Easteru
Also the Submission and Agreement of the
Indians of the other part
Eastern Indians, viz. The Penol)scots, Norridgewalks, Arscgnnticooks
and Wecweenocks made & Concluded at Falmouth in Casco Bay on the
sixteenth day of October 174!), betwev,'U Thomas Hutchinson, John Choate,
Israel Williams and James Otis, Esqrs. Commission'^ appointed by the
Hon'*''' Spencer Phips, Esq. Lieutenant Governour & Commander in chief
of the Province of the Massachusetts bay aforesaid, and Theodore Atkinson and John Downing, Esq'". Commissioners appointed l)y the Hon^i"
Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour and commander in chief of his
Majesty's Province of New Hampshire of the one part, and the aforesaid
Eastern Indians of the other part, distinctly and deliberately read over
Do, by these presents in a publick and solemn
and Interpreted to us
manner, as well for ourselves, as for all the rest of our Tribes by Avhom
-we are Delegated and fully impowered for that purpose, Patify and Con:

:

—

'
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firm all and singular the articles contained in the aforementioned Submission and Agreements and agree that tlie same and each ol" them
shall be and remain in full foi'ce, efficacy and Power to all intents and
purposes whatsoever.
Done and concluded at Falmouth in Casco Bay. before his Excellency
William Shirley Esq. Governour and commander in chief in and over
his Majesty's Province of tlie Massachusetts Bay in Xew England aforesaid, and his Majesty's Council of said Province, The Hon''''= Paul
Mascarene, Esq. Commissioner from the Province of Xova Scotia, The
Hon^e Daniel Warner, Esq. Peter Oilman and Clement March, Esq.
Commissioners from the Province of New Hampshire, and the several
Gentlemen that subscribe their Names as Witnesses hereto.
;

Witness our hands and Seals this sixth Hay of July, in the twenty
eighth year of the Kcign of our Sovereign Lord George the Second, by
the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland King, Defender ol'
the Faith, &c. Anno Dom. 175-1.

—
—
—
—

Ausong his mark and Seal
Noodult his mark and Seal
Baparemit his mark and Seal
Tersock his mark and Seal
Ahenquid, his mark and Seal

Macque

alias Michael, his

mark and

Seal.

Espegueant, his mark and Seal
Saukees, his mark and Seal
Espeguserat, his mark and Seal
Sooseph, his mark and Seal
Pierre, his mark and Seal
Arcxes, his mai-k and Seal
Witnesses present

Thomas Hubbard

Wm.

Brattle

Ezra Bichmond
Thos Clap
Samuel Livermore

Wm. Bowdoin
John Storer

Edward

iliilikeu

Job Lewis
Charles Brockwell
Samuel Moody
Wm. Sever
Fraus Wells jun.
Wm. Lithgow
Moses Pierson
John Ernest Knockel
Ezekiel Price.

Note by the Editor.
papers are found in the Secretary's office ixdating to the Interview
with the Indians at Albany but •' the Proceedings of the Colonial Congress" held there, from June I9'i', to July 11"' 1754, are fully reported
and contained in Vol. VI. pp. 853 892, of Documents relating to Colonial
History of New York, which see in State Librarv of New Hampshire.
E».

No

—

—

—
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rPvOviNCE of

new- Hampshire.

Wednesday July
Met according to .'idjournment.
House y'^ Petition of Jeremiah

the

[1754.

24"^ 1754.

The Secretary brought

Also the Petition of Jonathan Palmer.
The House adjournd till three of the clock

into

William Miles &c.

Clougli,

in

the afternoon

by

order of the Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to

adjournment

— [and adjourned

Thursday July

25*'^

till]

1754.

Upon reading the Petition of Jeremiah Clough William Miles
&c. Voted that it be dismiss' d.
Upon reading the Petition of Jonathan Palmer Voted, That the
Petitioner be heard on the said Petition on the third day of the
sitting of the General Asseml)ly next after the first day of October next and that the Petitioner at his own cost serve the Selectmen of Northampton with a copy of the s'^ Petition and ot the or
ders thereon, that they may shew cause, (if any they have) why the
Prayer of the Petition should not be gr:mted. Sent up by Mr.
Knight.
[r. 466.] Mr. Secretary brought into the House the Petition of
James Marden and Joses Philbrook, Selectmen of Rye, the Petition of Thomas Sim] )son of Nottingham, and the Petition of Nathan Hale, Esq. of Newb^. Also the Petition of Clem* March,
Esq. &c. agents for the Proj)rietors of Bow.
Whereas Clement March, Escj. Daniel Pierce Esq. and Mr. Zebulon Gidding, as agents for the Proprietors of Bow have Petitition'd the Gen^ Assembly of this Province to lend them the sum
of one hundred pounds sterling money, to enable them to carry on
a suit before his Majesty in Council, now depending there between
one Merril and the s'^ Proprietors, (1) and signiiied in their Petition that they are I'eady to give such security for the Pepuyment
thereof as the Gen^ Assembly shall please to order:
Therefore Voted That Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird and
Meshech Weare Esqrs. and Mr. Henry Sherbern, jun'. be and
hereby are appointed a Com'*'" they or the major part of them to
draw a Bill in favor of the Petitioners on John Thomlinson Esq.
agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain for the sum
of one hundred Pounds sterling of the Interest in the hands of
the said John Thoinlinson, Esq. belonging to this Government, and
that the said Clem' March, Daniel Pierce and Zebulon Giddihge
[i\ 467.] give security unto the s"* Com''^'' for the payment of the sum
of three hundred Pounds Bills of Credit new Ten'' on this Province
within one year from tlie date of s'^ Bill to be by them drawn as
afores'^ witli six pr cent Interest in like Bills and that the s'^ Com(1)

See Bouton's Hist, of Concord, pp. 208

— J2o.

—

—
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s'^ Principal and Interest, wlien rec'^ into tlie Treasury of this Province (taking- a Ueceipt for tlie same) and that the
same be burnt to ashes in the face ot the Gen^ Assembly in order to
sink so much of the Bills of Credit of this Province emitted for carrying on the Intended Expedition against Canada. Sent up by Esq.
Macmur})hy. [Concurred.]
Upon reading the Petition of Joses Philbrick and others, Voted
that it be dismist.
Upon reading the Petition of Tho' Siiniison, Voted that it be

inittee })ut the

disniiss'd.

Ui)on reading the Petition of Nathan Hale, I]sq. (a) Voted that
the Petitio)ier have liberty to Ijring in a Gen^ Bill, having a clause
or Paragraph therein, Avliich 'may answer the prayer of the Peti
tion''.
Sent up by Mr. Hale.
(a)
'•Praying- an Act niiglit l^e passed Enabling the said Hale to revivt:
an action of Ejectment against tlie Execntors of Obacliah Perry which
was discoutinned at his jMuj'y^ Snperior Court of Judicatnre in August
last by reason of the death of the said Obadiah, while the s'' action was
Depending." Jour. C. & Ass. July 25, 175t.

into the House and said he was directed by
Prorouge the Gen' Assembly till the twenty
468.] ninth day of Octobi-r next and accordingly in his Majes-

The Secretary came
his Excellency
£p.
ty's

name

to

i)rorogucd the same.

NoTi:.

Before the day of the (Tcneral Assembly's sitting on the twenty-ninth of
October, 175t, to which it stood prorogued, it was by Proclamation further prorogued to the twenty-sixth day of Novem^ 17.")t. Then Met and
Adjourned till'Wednesday, Nov. 27^1' 1754; again adjourned to Dec. 3'',
and again to Dec'' 4"i. 1754. In the mean time, however a Spkcial ConVEXTiox of the General Assembly was called, at which important business was transacted.

SPECIAL CONVENTION.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

II, p. 110.]

New Hampsh^

At a Special Convention of the General Assembly at Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire the 2P' day of Aug^
1754, in Pursuance of an order from his Excellency the Governor
s** Province
to summon the members to meet

to the Sherift' of
as

on

tile
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Present.

The

Hon'''^

Meshech Weare Esq.

Maj""

Tho' Davis,

John Wentworth

Capt.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Peter Gilman, Esq.
Mr. Zeb. Gidding
Mr. Benj'' Stevens
Mr. Tho' Wiggins.
Clement March Esq.

Members of

Tho^

Bell, Esq.

Capt. Israel Gilman
Richard Jenness, Esq.

The'' Millet, Esq.

John Knight
John Tuck
Joseph Philbrick
Henry 8herburu jun.

Elea""

Russell Esq.

Matthew Livermore.

his Majestijs Council icho attended the Special Convention.

Henry Sherburne

Samuel Smith

Theodore Atkinson

Sampson Sheaffe
Daniel Warner
Joseph Newmarch.

Jno.

Downing

Rich'i

Wibird

Secretary bro't into the House a message from his Excellency as on tile and three letters relative to the mischief done by
the Indians at Baker's Town(I) so called, and said the Gov'' tho't it
best for the members of the Council and of the House of Representatives to confer together upon this occasion as it might have a
tendency to expedite and lacilitate the affairs now to be considered of

The

—

—

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov^s messages, Vol.

Upon

a special

Convention

at

II, p. 143.]

Portsmouth, August 2P' 1754.

Gentlemen of the Council

and of the Assembly

The distressed state of his Majesty's Subjects on the frontiers, more
particularly the repeated Hostilitys committed by the Indians at a place
called Stevens Town, demaud your closest attention and speedy assistance ; the accounts I have had from tlience the Secretary will lay before
you.

By the advice of his Majesty's Council I have afforded the distressed
people for their present security, a detachment from the regiment of Coll**
Downing, of fifty horse, which detachment I have an accoinit moved yesterday morning and to relieve the horse, I have directed Coll^ Blanchard
by Express, to Inlist or Impress fifty men out of his regiment, but as it
was not in my power to engage pay & subsistance for want of a proper
fund for that service in the Treasury, I am doubtfuU whether the foot
will be prevailed upon to march.
As Captain General I am invested with power to assemble the Military
force within my Government upon many occasions, but neither horse nor
This was the place, now Franklin, where the two Indians, Sabbatis and Plausa(1)
wa, were murdered the year before by Bowen: called liaker-'s town as originally
granted by Massacliusctts, but as afterwards granted by the IMasonian proi)rietors
called Stebeni to\\n, from Ebenezer Stevens one of the original grantees from Kingston,
M. H.— Eu.
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foot can be sent under arms more than twenty-liours, or perform remote
marches, unless they are paid & subsisted.
I have not been wanting in my duty in a point so essential to the wellbeing of all Governments, to press the Assembly from time to time to
make this salutary provision for the defence & safety of the frontiers, by
placing requisite sums of money in the Treasury to be used only on
Emergencys & unfoi'eseen exigencys, but hitherto I have not succeeded
therein, which makes a great defect in the administrations of Govern-

ment.
In this season, I am now under a necessity of convening the members
of the General Assembly at this unseasonable time and to call upon you
for your advice and assistance, in what manner I shall afford protection
to the exposed frontiers, l)Oth with respect to the number of troops and
the method of paying and subsisting them.
After you have deliberated on the important occasion of your Convention, and have agreed upon your advice, I hope you will think it proper
to have it signed l^y the Secretary in behalf of his Majesty's Council &
by the Speaker in behalf of the Assembly, engaging to perfect what is
wanting, at the next meeting of the General Assembly, which will give
weight to your advice.
B.

Tortsmouth,

21*'^

Ang^

Wkntwoutii.

1754.

Governor's Letter.
[Copied from MS. Gov''* Messages,

p. 141.]

Harbour, lil^t Augt 1754.
Sir It was my intention to have been at the Convention this day, but
upon the method I have put the business to be transacted at this Convention I shall have no part to bear in it, so shall only rely on the advice I
receive & I think it will l)e safest to have it done in tlie manner I have
mentioned in the enclosed message. One hundred men with pay & subsistance is the lest they can advise to, for two months if needful!.
I have desir'd Mr. Livermore to call on you to whom j'ou are to shew
my message & if you & he agree on any alteration or addition for the pub'
Little

—

lie

I

service you are to make it.
must see the Speaker on account of the Court before he goes out of

Town.
I

am,

Sir,

your

lium''''^

serv'.
15.

Wkxtworth.

have mentioned to Mr. Livermore the propriety of Councils sitting,
together on this occasion, as it will certainly shorten the work & possibly
may be the cause of making better work.
I

B.

As you are to read my message to the Council & Assembly
be improper to remain together on this occasion.

it

W.

will not

[Probably written to Secy Atkinson.]

The House sent a message by Doc' March to tlie Council to advise y"^ that they were ready to confer with theui.
.

Upon which

the
till

there was a Conl'erence between the Council and
members of tlie House, after wliich the members adjourned
to morrow morning nine of the Clock. (a)

—

:
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(a) Jour, of C. Ass™. Aug. 21 & 22^1754.
A conference was held in the
Assembly Chamber and the method of Proceeding Discoursed of, and
agreed to meet again on the morrow.

Accordingly the Council met again on Thursday the 22'' Instant as Entered yesterday and proposed that a member of Each house wait upon his
Excellency & confer with him about the premises, P. M.

Thursday, Aug'
Tlie

members met agreeable

22'^

1754.

to adjournm'

Present
Meshecli Weare,
Capt. Tho^ Millet, Esq.
Tlie

Maj--

Hon'^''^

John Macniurphy Esq
Jno. Knight
Mr. Jno Tuck

Es(|.

Mr

Tho^ Davis

Capt. John Wentworth
Mr. Zcb. Gidding
Capt. Israel Gilman
Mr. l>enj. Stevens

Mr. Joseph Philbrick
H. Sherburn, jun. Esq.

Mr. Tho" Wiggin
Peter Gilman, Esq.
Doc"" Clem' March.

Eich'' Jenness Esq.

Eleazer Kussell Esq.

Matthew Livermore
Mr. Josei)h Thomas
Mr. Jon^' Lovewell

Mem". John Macmurphy Esq. came

to

Town

yesterday after the

Convention broke up.

[The following Paper was copied from MS. Papers
"Towns," Vol. YI. p. 195.]

in Sec^s office, labeled

Province of
New Hamp''

At

a special Convention of the members of the Gen' Assembly at
Portsmouth on y" 22*^ day of Aug' 1754 in Pursuance of an order from his Excellency the Governor to the Sherift' of s*^ Prov

ince to

summon

Whereas

his

members

to meet, as on

tile

Excellency the Governor by

liis

the

message of

tlie

twenty-first Instant takes notice of sundry Hostilitys committed
on sundry of his Majestys subjects at a place called Stevens-Town
within this Province by Indians (supposed to be of the St. Erancis In-

dians) and that the Inhabitants on the Frontiers are nnich exposed
and so put in fear that they stand in need of protection and helji
Therefore it is agreed upoji by the members of the House of Pepresentatives that there be the number of sixty men enlisted or Impressed (and his Excellency is hereby desired to give orders for
the enlist" or Impress^ y' number) for the protection and tiefence
of the Frontiers, not exceeding the space of two months, and that

the allowance for their 2)ay, subsistence and ammunition be the
same as at the latter end of the last Indian war, and in Older for a

—
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.

it is further agreed tli;it tliere be so nmeli of the
of Credit of y* Interest of the Twenty five Thousand
Pound-; Loan in the liunds of the Treasurer, borrowed as will be
and that for the replacing the same in the
sufficient for the same
Treasury it is furtlier agreed, that tliere be a tax laid on the Polls
and estates within this Province agreeable to the last jjroportion,
to be paid by the 30"' day of Decemb'' 1755, and that there shall
be a tax Bill for that end as soon as the Gen'. Assembly shall be
in a condition to act in a legislative capacity.(a)
Mesbech Weare, Speaker.

tfund, therefor,

Bills

;

(a) Jouu. Coun. Aug. 22^i. Mr. Macmurplij^ from the House bro't up to the
board iui agreement made by the members of xissembly, aucl acquainted
the Board that y^ members desired tlie Council would Peruse the same
and if approved of to send it back to the members tliat the speaker might
sign the same in behalf of the memljers Avhich was read and approved
of & sent down & returned by Mr. j\Iacnuu-ph.v again, signed by the Speaker,
which being read again at the board was concurred, and the Secretary

—

ordereil to sign the same.
Then the Conveutiou broke up.

The House having considered of the matters
by his Excellency the Convention broke up. (1)

NOTK.
[A second special Convention was called and held
6"! day of September 1754.
Ed.]
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

New

at

laid

before

them

Portsmouth on the

II, p. 137.]

Ilamp''.

At a S])ecial Convention of tlie Gen' Assembly at Portsmouth
in the Province of New Hampshire on Fryday y" 6"' day of Sep'
1754, in pursuance of an order from his Excellency to the Secretary, and from liim to the Sheritf to Notify the members of
Assembly to convene at Portsmouth at twelve o'clock this day upon extraordiiunw aflairs as pr C(?rtificate from the Secretary, as on
file:

Present

The

Mesl>ech Weare,
Capt. Thos. Millet, Esq.
Maj. Thus. Davis
Hon'''"

Es(i.

.

John Page Esq''.
John Macmur})hy Esq.

Clem'. Marcli, Esip
Jno. Knight
Peter (rilman P]sq.
Thos. Bell, Esq.
Mr. Zebulon Gidding
Mr. Jona. Tuck
Capt. Israel Gilinan
Eleaz'' liussell, Esq.
Matthew Liver more
llich'' Jennes Esq.
Henry Sherburne, jun. Esq.
Ca|»t.

John Wentworth

]Mr.

(1) The three letters referred to in his Excellency's message have not been fonnd;
but the facts enil)raced in them are contained, probably, in Council llecords, pp. ij-as
of this volume; (also sec Journal of the House.)
The reader is also referred to^Belknay's History of N. H., (Farm. Ed.) Vol. I., ji. 311.
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Message of

[1754.

the Governor.

[Copied from MS. Gov"* Messages, Vol.

II. p. 145.]

At a Special Convention
Portsmouth, Sept.
Gentlemen of the.
Council & Assembhj

at

ctn 1754.

—

was advised, at the late Special Convention of the members of the
General Assembly that provision should be made for Sixty men for the
safety & protection of the Frontiers, & I -was then hopingthat provision
would have answered all occasions, but the depredations & hostilitys
committed by the Indians since on the Western frontiers of this Government on & near Connecticut river & in the western frontier of tlie Massachusetts Bay, as you will be fully informed by the Papers which the Secretary will deliver to you, together with the applications from diverse
parts of the Government for succor & protection, which the Secretary
likewise will lay before j'ou, makes it necessary for nie to convene you at
this time, for your further advice & assistance, more especially lis his
Majesty's Council has advised to it, in a particular manner, as the only
It

expedient to enable me to aflbrd such assistance as the distress'd & exposed situation of the frontiers at present calls for.
The hostile appearance of the Indians in so many of his Majesty's Governments, and in such numerous partys, is unusual even in time of war
& the revenge the.y pretended to seek for the loss of two of the St. Francis tribe plainly show the artfuU design of the French, and that these
repeated hostilities did nqt arise from that supposed murther, but from
the views the French have in setting Boundarys to all his Majesty's Governments & that tlie Indians are to ))e the lustruments to carry this design into execution unless they can be restrained.
Upon these heads I have wrote pressinglj- to Governor Shirley setting
forth the necessity of adviseiug together in a matter of such importance
to the crown not doubting of your support & assistance, when I meet
you in General Asseml)ly to enable me to Execute eflectually any measures that Ave shall agree upon to render the designs of the French

—

abortive.

B.

Wentworth.

Council Ch.'imber in

Portsmouth, Sept.

G'^ 1754.

Saturday, Sep*. 7<'', 1754.
Present, [as before, except Peter Gilman, Esq.]

Whereas liis Excellency the Governor by his messai::e of the
sixth Instant mentions tlie appearance of a great uniuber of Indians in sundry places within this Government as well as in some
of his Majesty's other Governm''' in a hostile manner and that sundry Hostilitys and depredations have lately been committed by
in the western parts, and laid before the Honse snndry letters from Diverse places relative thereto, and it appearing that
there is a necessity of a further supply of men for the protection
and Defence of the Frontiers, Therefore it is agreed npon by the
members of this House of Re})resentatives, that there be the
niimber of Fifty men enlisted or Impressed (and his Excellency
is hereby desired to give orders for the enlisting or Impressing
that number for the Protection and Defence of the Frontiers if

them

——

—
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he shall judge it necessary) not exceeding the space of six weeks
from this day and that the allowance for their Pay, subsistance
and amunition be the same as at the latter end of the last Indian
war; and for a fund for the Same It is further agreed that there be

much

of the Interest of the Bills of Credit of y^ Twenty-five
in the hands of the Treasurer borrowed,
as will be sufficient therefor, and that for the Replacing the same
in the Treasury, it is further agreed, That there be a Tax layd on
the Polls and Estates within this Province agreeably to the last
proportion to be paid by the thirtyeth day of Decenib"' 1756, aiui
that there shall be a Tax Bill for that end as soon as the General
Assembly shall be in a condition to act in a Legislative capacity.
Meshech NYeare, Speaker.
so

Thousand Pounds Loan

Province of

New

Hampshire
In Council September

7"'

1754

The foregoing agreement of the members of Assembly being
read in Council was agreed to

&

ordered that the Sec'^ sign the

:same in their behalf.

Theodore Atkinson,

The House having consider'd the matter laid before
his Excellency, the Convention broke up.

Sec''.

them by

Note.
[The extent of Indian
following Documents &

hostilities about this time will
letters.
Ed.]

appear from the

Indian Troubles at Stevens-Town and Yicinity.
{Copied from MS. Vol.

in Sec'y^ office, labeled "Province and Kevolutionary Papers," pp. 15-19.]

of Canterbury in the Province of New HampTestifies ifc says
That in May 1752 Sabbattis
Cristo two Canada Indians cayie to Canterbury aforesaid and
after about eight Days Tarry went off That the same evening after his Negro man Tom (of the value of six hundred Pounds old
Tenor at the least) was captivated with a negro man belonging to
Josiah Miles of Canterbury named Peer
That about three Days after Peer made his escape and Retnrn'd,
Ci-isto took them
who said That Sabbattis
The Depon' afterwards was Informed That Sabbattis had sold the said Tom at
Crown Point to the French That some time in May 1753 said
Sabbattis came to Canterbury aforesaid and after the Depon' had
some conversation with him about his Robbing him of his negro,

James lAndsey

shire of

—

Lawful age

&

—

—

&

—

——
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was war Avith the St. Francis Tribe they had
the negro was Lawftil Phmder The Depon'
has not since received his negro nor had any satisfaction.
Province of
)
Canterbury JMay y'' 2P'
New Hani] 'sh ("
Sabbattis said

tliat it

made no Peace,

—

&

1754
tion

after careful
ifc

examina-

Due Caution

to Testify the

Truth the Said James l^indsey
made Solemn Oath to the truth of
the afore written Deposition Ijefore

Joseph Blanchard
Jus. of v^ Peace.

William Stark of a place called Starks Town in the ProvinceNew Hampshire of Lawful agti Testifies &, says That on the
28"* Day of April 17.52 he Avas in company Avith John Stark, Amos
Eastman & David Stinson on a Branch of Pt inigeAvasset River
about eighteen miles from Steven's ToAvn so called That the same
Day toAvards night the Indians captivated John Stark
That the next mo]-ning soon after Jiicak of Day they captivated
Amos Eastman and fird on the Deponent and David Stinson in a
cannoe, kill'd the said David scalp'd & stript hiu), the fire miss'd
the Deponent & he escaped and the Indians carried the said tAvo
That it Avas upwards of three months before the
ca])tives aAvay
The Plunder the Indians then took from
said captives Return'd
the Deponent Sc his said company was of the value of Five hundred
& sixty Pounds old Tenor at the least for Avhich he has received
of

—

—

—

nothing.

Province of NeAV^
j"
Hainpshire

Penicook May the
1754 the afore"
named William Stark made
23'^

Oath

to the afore Avi'itten

Deposition before

Joseph Blanchard
Just, of peace.

A copA'

Exam*^
^
P. William Parker Not>- Pub.

Lien. William Allies of Canterbury in the Province of Ncav
Hamjtshire of Lawfull age Testifies & says That sometime in
May 1752 a Canada Indian named Sabbattis came to Canterluiry,
in Conversation told the Depon' there Avas not a Peace made Between the St. Francis Indians &, the English, tho' for his OAvn part
pretended friendship. That a feAv days after at Canterbury a

—

—
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Negro man named Peer

a slave of Jo.^iah Miles's aiuT miotlier
Beloiigino-to James Lindsay both of Canterbury were
After a few days Peer made his escape got home,
Captivated.
Cristo took them
Tom is not returned to this
said Sabbattis

Named Tom

&

—

&

That afterwards

in

May

1753 the said Sabbattis came to Canter-

Named Phiusaway of the St Francis
Tribe Sabbattis tlien tohl the Deponent with menacing words
had sold
and Gestures that he took the aforesaid two Negroes
Tom to tlie Fi'ench for three hundred Livres at Crown Point and
Justified his Right in taking them.
bury again with an Indian

—

&

Province of New}_

Hampshire

Canterbury May 21^' 1751 the
above named William Miles

J

made oath

to the trutl\ of
afore written Deposition
before
Josei)lx

Blanchard, Just, of Peace.

New

Ilami)Williaiii Emery of Contoocook in tlu; Province of
Testifies &: says
That on the Tenth Day of
shire of Lawful age
May 1754 his wife being III and People afraid to tarry to take care
of her there being an Out-house moved her into Town with the rest
of his family about five miles the next morning he Iveturned to

—

—

—

House tfe found it Plundered, Avhat of his Goods Avas not carried oft" was spoilt, of tlie value and to liis Damage Two hundred
Pounds old Tenor at tlie Least and the same time found Nath^
Maloons Horse tyed by liis said House which Maloon his Avife Rachel his two Daugliters Rachel Sc Sarah tt son Samuel Avere captivated & carried away by the Indians and of clothing Bedding tfc
Provisions <jf the value of tAVO hundred tt thirty Pounds ohl lY'iihis

or at the

least.

Province of

New

"^

j"
Hampshire
Contoocook May 22'^ 1754 the above Named
William Emery, made oath to the truth of the afore Avritten Depo-

sition before

'

Joseph Blanchard Just, of Peace.

A Copy Exam"^
'William Parker, Not. Pub.

Elizabeth Miles Wife to Josiah Miles of Canterbury in the
Province of Ncav Hampshire Testifies and says That some time
in the month of May 1752 two St Francis Indians (as they called

—

—
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named Sabbattis & Cristo came to Canterbury. Sabmade liis General Lodging at the said Josiah's House for
eight or Ten Days & was Treated with all Possible Friendship &
themselves)

battis

Courtesy.
Notwithstanding tlie said Sabbattis often Discovered a
Malicious Disposition
Restless
Several times (Her husband
being absent) with Insulting threats put her in very great Fear.
Constantly kept a long knife Naked in his hand and on seeing any
man come towards the House (of which he kept constant watch)
arm'd himself That the evening after he went away a Negro man
of the said Josiah's was taken (named Peer) and another belonging
to James Lindsey of Canterbury aforesaid Named Tom and carried
away said Peer of the value of five hundred pounds old Tenor at
the least.
That the said Peer about three days after return'd pinion'd
Bound witli Indian Lines and said that Sabbattis and Christo had
taken them and that by accident he made his Escape.
That sometime in the month of May 1753 she was going to the
field and an Indian (named Plausway) spoke to her behind a Fence
and asked for her husband who was then at work close by, her
Imsband enquired what company he had and lie said Sabbattis he
enquired what he canie for or how lie dare come (meaning Sabbattis) he evaded an answer, her husl)and Desired him to go into the
house, (being vehemently suspicious they were design'd for Further
mischief, where he kept him that night and urged the appearance
of Sabbattis, Plausway said he was afraid that he or Lindsey would
kil him for Stealing their negroes the year Before.
That after assurance that if he made his appearance he should
not be hurt Next day searching in the woods found him and after
a parley he came in
The wife of James Lindsey a near neighbor, hearing the Indians
was there came to the house (the Englislunen Avere all gone out to
work) and finding Sabbattis there said Lindseys wife urged his Ingratitude that after he had received so much kindness at their
house to commit such a Villainous Act as to Rob her of her slaye
with some Few words more to the same Purpose BotI\ the Indians
immediately armed themselves with their guns Sabbattis with a
Long knife and Plausway with a Hatchet and Avith a furious Gesture Insulted her holding the Hatchet over her head making attempts as if he would strike and told her if she said one word
more aboiit it he would split her brains out if he died for it the
next minute Sabbattis Avent out to her husband in the field and
told him that if he CA^er see the said Lindseys Avife any more he
Avould kill her be the event Avhat it Avould (as her husband then
told her) that the said Sabbattis insisted that tlie said Negro Avas
Lawfull plunder the Deponent sold the said Indians tAVO shirts an
ha]>pened to see them Avhen they shirted and there was next their
skin Tyed a Number of Small Metump Lines not such as are usuala Collar of a Length about sufficient to
ly made for Tying Packs

&

&

—

&

—

—

— ——

—
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go

—

—

aroixnd a Man's

Neck and

as she

then apprehended was what

is

called Captive Lines
Tliat the Deponent

and her hushand frequently seeing them
Lines Asked what Business Sabbattisand he could have
at length
there as they had not brought their packs for trade
Plausway said he had a kinsman (named Sabbattis) who had at
C^ape Sable killed an Indian and that they agreed lor his Redemi>
tion (being held by them) to pay five hundred pounds or get an
English slave.
That Sabbattis being his Names sake offered to assist him in the
redemption and said the Hunting was best this way That the
Indian must be released by the money or other ways (by Suiuer)
or he must be put to Death.

uncommon

—

Province of New|^

May 21" 1754.
oath to the afore written
Deposition Before Joseph Blanchard Just, of Peace.
Hampshire

Tlie afore

A

Canterbury

j

named

Elizabeth

INIiles

made

Copy examined by
AVilliam Parker, Not. Pub.

fAiiios JSastman of Pcnnicook and John Starke of Starkstown
Both in the Province of New Hampshire of Lawfull age Testify
and say
That on the 28"' Day of April 1752 they were in Company
with William Stai-ke of Starkstown and David Stinson of Londonderry on one of the Branches Pemmigawasset liiver about
eighteen miles from Stevenslown, and that on the same day towards night the Indians captivated the said John and the next
morning soon after Break of day captivated the said Amo3 and
fired on David Stinson & William Starke killed scalped and
striped the said David and the said William made his escape and
carry'd the Deponents both to Cannady who did not return till
the sixth day of August then next
That the stulf the Indians then took from the Deponents and
their company was of the value of Five hundred and sixty pounds
at (he Least (Old Tenor) for which they have had no Restitution
That the said Amos was sold to the French and for his ReI

his master Besides all his expence
of getting home
That the said John Purchased his Redemption of the Indians
three Dollars besides all his ex
for which he paid one hundred
pences. getting home
That there was ten Indians in company who captivated the
Deponents and Lived in St. Francis they often told the Deponauts it was not peace One Francis Titigan Avas the chief of the

demption paid sixty dollars to

&

—

30

—

—

—

——

—
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scout there was in their scout one Named Peer they called a young
Saganioi'e that belonged to St. Francis
And the Deponents further say thfit in their Return from Canada they were at Crown Point a Negro man named Tom was
there who told them that he was captivated at Canterbury that
year by Sabbatis and CIn-isto and that they sold him to a Frenchman at that Fort lor Four hundred Livers Avhich sum Ca))t Phinehas Stevens and Mr. Wheelwright then ofiered for his Redemption in order to return him to his master James Lindsay but the
Frencliiuan his master refus'd his Liberty unless they would pay
him six hundred Livers which they refused to Do
Province of New ]
Hampshire
Pennicook May 23'^ 1754.
j

The above named Amos Eastman and John Starke made Oath
to the truth of the aforewritten Deposition

Before

Joseph Blanchard Jus. of Peace.

A

Copy examined by William Parker, Not. Pub.

yathaniel Maloon the son of Nathaniel Maloon of Stevenstown
Hampshire aged aboiit 14 years Testifies ami says
That at Stevenstown aforesaid on the 11"' day of May 1754 in
the morning before sunrise his Father set out Designing to go to
Pennicook a place of about twenty miles distant whose road went
by the house of Mr William Emery of Contoocook That the same
morning about nine of the clock the Dejionant was at work in his
Fathers field and saw a number of Indians he thought ten or a
dozen running to the house, and two took after the Deponant, but
a thicket near was Quick out of sight and made his escape and hid
not far off Sometime afterwards lieard liis Father call him sundry
in

New

times

That

after

he supposed the Indians Drawn

off,

made

the

22'^

his escape

to Contoocook.

Province of

\

New Hamps" /

At Contoocook

May

of

1754.

The above named Nathaniel Maloon made solemn oath

to

the

afore written Deposition

Before Joseph Blanchard Jus. of Peace.

Ann Ziindsey the wife of James Lindsey of Canterbury in the
Province of New Hampshire Testifies and says
That a Negro man named Tom belonging to her husband at

— ——

——

—
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Canterbury aforesaid sometime in May 1752 was captivated by the
Indians and carried away
Tliat some time in May 1753 a French Indian named Sabbatis
who cajjiivated the said Tom came to Canterbury aforesaid to
whom the Deponant said, Sabbatis how coukl you thus Hub me of
my Negro when I have always been as kind to you as a mother
and done so many good things for you this many years. Hoav can
you have the Face to appear had you been in my Country (mean
ing Ireland) and had stole lo*"^ you would have been harjged for iti
on which Sabbatis and PlauscAvay an Indian of his Company
Immediately Catch'd their guns Sabbatis drew a Long Knife and
Plauseway a Hatchet and held the Hatchet over the Dcponants
head witli a most Furious Gesture made attempts as if lie would
strike saying if you speak one word more (meaning the Deponent)
111 split your Brains out and repeated the expressions many times
with many other Insulting speeches

—

Province of

New

Ilamp'-

^

Canterbury

j"

The above named Ann Lindsey made Oath
afore written Deposition

Beibre

—Joseph

A Copy Exam"^'' by

May

to the

21"' 1754.
truth of the

Blanchard, Jus. of Peace.

William Parker Not. Pub.

of Contoocook in the Provijice of New HampLawful age Test ifys and says
That in May 1753 an Indian named Plauseway came to Contoocook aforesaid exulting and telling of his Frequent coming to that
place in the war how many he liad killed and taken Merrymack

John Flanders

shire of

1

—

The Deponent told him that in the Fall lie intendeli
in the war
to Catch liim some Beaver to make him a hat and asked PlauseAvay
if he would hurt him if he see him wlio ansAver'd yes if he found
him a hunting he would kill him and earnestly repeated it several
times
says That on the 1 1"' day of May
Contoocook aforesaid William Emery
came to the Body of the Town and Informed that somebody had
that morning broke open his house taken many things and spoiled
others, a liouse his family liad moved from the night Before all his
Cloathing (his Beds empty'd and ticks cut to pieces) and suppos'd
it to be Indians the Deponent and others Immediately went foimd
the house strip'd & Plunder'd to the said Emery's Damage at least
Two hundred Pounds old Tenor
That they proceeded to the house of Nathaniel Meloon in Stevenstown so called Avhich was about six miles Farther and met with said
Meloou's Eldest son who gave account of the Indians that day
captivating his Father and Mother and three children who retarn'cl

And

1754

the Deponent further

in the

Forenoon

at
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Fathers house where they Found it pliincler'd
best nccts the Deponent could get of the
things missing bioke and Cutt to pieces was of the vahie and to
Maloon's Damage at least two hundred and thirty pounds old
Tenor.

with

and

tlie

scout to

strip'd

liis

and by

Province of

New Hanip^=

tlie

\

Contoocook May

>

TJiG above named .John Flanders
iaforewritteu Deposition

made Oath

22'^

1754.

to the truth of the

Before Josoph Blanchard, Just. Peace.
William Parker, Not. Pub.

A Copy Exam'd by

To Ills Excellency Benning Wcntworth Esq"" Governor &
Commander in Cliief in & over his Majestys Province of New
Hampshire.

The Memorial of John Stinson of Londonderry
mce Humbly Shews.

in said

Prov-

That your Memorialist, would Repeat his application and Remonstrate to your Excellency That on the 29^'^ of AjkiI 1752 his
Bon David Stinson Avas in the Kings Peace & about his Lawful!
Business in this Province. That it was after a Peace concluded on
all his subjects with the King
finished with the French King
of Great Britain and his subjects.
That on the same 29'''' of April a Party of Indians who acLnowlcdgc themselves the subjects of the French King belonging
to the St Francis Tribe without any manner of Provocation shot
upon kill'd Scalp'd & Strip'd your said Memorialists son David in

&

&

& Wicked manner and Robbed him of his
Company with three others of the value of Five

a hostile Murderous
effects there in

& Sixty Pounds at the Least Old Tenor.
inasmuch as he is Informed that in a short time there's to
be an Interview with the said Tribe your memorialist would most
humbly address your Excellency, That the Actors in that Horrid
Murder & Robbery may be bro't to Justice & Restitution made,
or that the Government on their Refusal may pay a Proper Re
fientment for such Barbarous usage to one of their Fellow subjects and that our Lives & Estates may be better Secured for the
Hundred

And

Future.

And

your Memorialist as

in

Duty Bound

shall ever pray.

his

JohnM
*

Stensons

mark

A 'Copy Exam'*
P. William Parker, Not. Pub.

—
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To His Excellency Benning Wentwcrlh Esq. Governor and
Commander in Chief in & over His M.'ijesty's Province of New
Hampshire.

William Stark, John Stark, and Amos Eastman Inhabitants of
the Province aforesaid would most Humbly llepeat their KemonThat the Latter end of April 1752
strance to your Excellency
they were on one of the Branches of Pemigewasset River about
Eighteen Miles from Stevens Town within the undoubted Limits
of his Majesty's Dominions in New Hampshire in the Kings Peaco
about their Lawlul Business.
That ten of the Indians belonging to the S' Francis Tiibe came
there who they seasonably Diseo\ercd, gave them no oft'euce but
had it in their Power to destroy them or Defeat their Enterprise, but esteeming it a time of Peace with all the l!i(li:i-i3 who
own themseh es the subjects of the French King Free fiom Expectation of any Hostilities being commiited against them peacably applied themselves to their Business till ambushed by the InStriped David Stinson ony of their
dians who killed Scalp'd

—

&

—

•

—

&

&

Shot at th.o
aforesaid John Sz Amos,
said William who escaped carried the said Cajitives to Canada
effects of- your memoi'ialand at the same time took the Goods
ists and said David Stinson in Comyiany of the Vnhie of Five
Hundred
sixty pounds at the least old Tenor.
That it cost the said Amos &> John One Hundi-cd and three dol-

Company, Captivated the

&

&

lars for their

liedemptiou besides

all

charges getting

home

& Loss

of time.

&

Done their part for
That they are Leige Subjects to the King
the Protection of Government, and esteemed Themselves by the
Laws and Intentions of this Province Kestrained from making Reit might happen in their Power
from the same Tribe.
They Humbly apprehend they have a Right of Restitution from
and inasmuch as they are Infoiufd, that tho said
Tribe is to meet this Govei'nment in a shoit time at Casca Bay to
Discuss some Points of Debate between that Tribe & this Govei'nment We Humbly hope the countenance and aid of this Province
for our Redress & satisi'action for all Damages, from the Indians,
out of the Treasury, or in some other justitiable way.
W^herefore we most humbly address your Excellency that you
will coimtenance & aid our Relief that Restitution may be made
and that our Lives Liberties &, Estates for the Future may be Defended against such unjustifiable Insults & Losses & that we mayshare in the Liberties of Englishmen and your memorialists shall
ever Pray

prisals for their Satisfaction tho'

May

2

P'"

1754.

William Stark
Amos Eastman-

John Stark

A

Copy Exam'^

p.

William Parker, Not. Pub.

,
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Indian Hostilities.
Letter from l^llsha CJiapbi to Coll. Israel Williams.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. 123.]
Fort Massachusetts, (1) August

20, 1754.

SIR,

Wo

have the account of the Indians very different from what I wrote beThere was not long since a number of Canada Mawquas Indians in
at Albany and declared their Friendship to all this Country, and when
they got back last Week to Crown Point they heard there was 150 of the
Aurooutooks and Annaugoun-goes was come away from Crown Point and
they never met them on the Lake, two of them ran back to the Carrying
place and gave Mr. Vanderider a Belt Df Wampoon to show their Fidelity
and the Truth that that army was come down upon Sari^togo and Hoosuck
and our Newtown excepting 20 of the army they supposed was gone East
to some part of New England. Last Tuesday I seat some men down to
lloosuck to get some meal, they could not all get grinding that day. I
stayed till yesterday and there came to the Mill 4 or 5 Stockbridge Indians
that came from AA^ooloomscock and told them they see no sigus of any Enemy, but before they went away the Indians told them they must not
stay there, they told the Indians they must get Meal first, they said you go
quick and so went off for Stockbridge, the men came here safe, a Dutchman that brought his Family to the F'ort was agoing to the Mill and designed to be at the Fort last night, lef two Boys in the Field the Boys saw
a House on fire not far ofl' and made to the Fort and found one of their
Neighbors and told him they saw a House on Fire, he went on the Kids
and saw the Smoaks arise almost all over the Town, and that Dutchman
that went to the Mill is not come, we have great Reason to think is fell
into the Indians hands, and many more poor people that ly in the Woods
I
ia the night and go into the field in the diy that we hear nothing ofl*.
sent a scout this morning to see what they can find as private as they can.
There went down to
Thi-i is the directest account I can get at present.
Koosuck this morning to [two] of ihe West Town men and find it all iu
ashes, except five of the nearest houses to the Fort, the Scout I sent is
not returned, they design to lie out and make the furthest discovery that
Ih-y can, tliis afternoon there was 4 or 5 Indians tracked within 2 or 3
miles of the Fort, tis Ihought by the Dutch that the main part of the army
13 gone off,
from
Your very linmble servant to
fore.

—

command
Elisiia Ciiapix.

Colo Israel Williams
True copy— Attest, Tho^. Clarke, Dp*y Secrx.

JueUer from Col. Williams to Hon. Joseph Willard, Sec^, Mass.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 147.]

Springfield, August 31, 1754.
Sir Herewith I send you Capt. Chapin's account of the mischief done by
the Indians at Hoosuck. The man that came from the Fort with the Letter,
says two men cime into the Fort as he was coming away, one wounded
and that one who was with them was killed.

—

Fort Massachusetts was iuthe town of Adams, in the western part of Massachu(I)
setts. "The remains of the olil fort are still to 1)6 seen on the north end of Saddle Mountain, erected as a defence against the savages." Harper's Univ. Gaz. "Adams."— Ed.]
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Last week

coming

oat,

five Indians came to Suncook,(l)
wliicli tlie People removed

upon
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informed of the Indians
and thereby saved their

lives.

The People in the Frontiers are put into the greatest consternation, and
but few if any will .continue. Our Infant settlements Avill be again ruined.
They are not able to make scarce any resistance.
If the People at Pentoosuck, Charleniout, Cold-rain and Fall Town
could have protection, I ahou'd hope the[y] might be persuaded to remain
and might pi-ove a considerable security and cover to Stockbridge, Sheffield, the new settlements betweeu Stockbridge aucl Sheffield, and the old
Towns on Connecticut River. We are in a bad scituation, shall become I
fear an easy Pray to the Enemy, and if the People escape with their lives,
their substance will in all probability be soon destroy'd.
I have ordered the People in the Frontiers to I^e on their Guard which
is all I can do at present.
I conclude the Dutch will (if they have not already) retire from the East side of Hudson's River, and we nmst expect
to receive the attacks.
I have directed Capt. Ciiapin to keep out a Scout
for discovery.

«
I

am

S',

y""

ob'

humb.

scrv*

W Williams.

Hon. Josiah Willard, Esq.

A

true copy, Attest Thos Clarke, Dep' SeO'.

Letter

from

Col.

Ulanchard

to

Gov' Wentworth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 125.]

Dunstable, August

29i'\ 175-1.

U

please your Excellency
On rec' of
Orders for a Detacht^ out of my regiment, I Imediately express'd to the several conipanys & next day had sixty Impress'd, last Monday morning mustered at Dunstaljle, viev/ed the arms of those that proceeded, supply'd them with ammunition &c. The complement Destin'd
for Connecticut River march'd in company & under the Command of Major
Bellows. (2) Twenty nine up jMerrimack river (of which) five I directed
to guard a new settlement about S or 10 miles Westerly from Pennicook,
who are now building a Fort, advantageously situated to cover the Settlginis Lower down the river; the rest witli Capt. Gofi'e to relieve the
troops up the River with Directions to him for tlie most useful improving
the souldlers. One half his scout are gone to Hillsborough & to search yo
Branches of Contoocook river (the most likely places to discover if any of
the Indian Scout has tarry'd) & to come in at Stevenstown or Contoo3Ltii

y

cook.
Relating the Supi" Court, I am too senciljle of my obligations to y''
Escy to withold ray assistance in anything your Exc>' directs.
The Sup'' Court is a provincial Benuetit and ought liono'^'i' to be supported at their Exponce & not a pennurious spirit cause a scandalous Injury to those who attend their duty there with fidelity, nor can it be
expected in this Infant Province, Gent" will long Endure the Fatigue &
Bestow their fortunes tliat way.

—

(1)
(2)

This must be the

name

of a place in Massachusetts, not in

New

Ilampshire.— Ed.

See Muster Roll of these men, in Military Hii-tory by Col. C. E. Potter, Adj. Gen,

Rep.

ISJi!. Vol.
M:tjor Benj.

He was

bora

II. pp. 117—110.
Bellou-.'^, afterwards

May

i3'3.

1713,

Colonel,

and died July

was

10, 1777,

the founder of Walpole, N. U., 1749.
05 years.

aged

pkovincp: of new-hampshiee.
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Notwith^tiUKling at present resign m5'solf
clown y" lO'^'' of Sept at furthest.

am

I

y''

Exc^'"'

most

dutiful

y'-'

[1754.

Pleasure in

& most Obedient Hum'

it

&

will

be

Serv^.

Joseph Blanciiaud.
His

Ex

>'

P. S.

Benuing Weutworth, Esq. Gov"" &c.
have supply'd the lifty men, I think

I

JPro^n Gapl.

Pkineas Stevens
in

New

gooJ souldiers.

to Coll. IllnsclaU.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Charlestown

likely

II., p. 127.]

Hampshire, August

oO, 1754.

Sir,

This moi'uing a Party of Indians have been at the House of James Jonson & have carried olf hiinSL'lf, his wife &, three children, & a Daughter of
The s'l jonson's
Lieut. Muses Willinls of about 14 or 15 years of age.
wife was then with child, & within a few days of her Tiiiie. (1) They
have ;dso taken Ebenezer Farnsworth who lived in the house with him,
Aaron
and Peter Labaree, who went to Jonson's on some business.
Hosmer was in the bed with Farnsworth, and made his escape by falling
s'l
Koom, unci
behind the bed & retiring to another place for shelter in the
abiding there for near half an hour, while the House was plundered. The
the door,
into
the
chamber
went
out
at
& as he
Indians came several times
one Indian pursued him & had like to have taken him. I have been since
to the House & find that all the people are gone ofl"; (viz.) Eight Persons.
(A sorrowful account to give in time of Peace.) Which is all at px'esent

from
yi"

most Humble servant
PiiiNEnAS Stevens.

To

Coll

Hinsdale,
true copy pr Josiah Willard.

:

A

Letter

f om
I'

Major

Jjevj. .Belloics to Col.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Blanchard.

II. p. 139.]

Sk. We have the news from Charlestown that on Thursdav morning
the 29'^'i of this Instant the Indians came to the house of James Johnson
& broak in and took s'' Johnson, his wife and three children and a maid «&.
one Eben'' Farnsworth & Labbaree, & they suppose they have carryed them
all ofl", they have not found any of ihem kill'd, the People are in great distress all down the River, and at Keen & at Swansey, & the few men sent
will not more than supply one Town, and the People cannot secure their
grain nor hardly keep their Garrison, &c.

Benj^ Bellows.
Westmoreland, xiugust

31, 1754.

Cello Jos: Blanciiard.
got no further than
[ have
P. S.
got all the men safe there.

(Copy
(])

J.

Sae a

Collections

B.)

Westmoreland when

wrote

I

I

account of the captivity anrl sulTering-i of Mrs. JohtiBou
by Farmer & Moore, Vol. I. pp. 178-239.— Ed.

full

this

&

B. B.
iu Historical
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Letter from Col".

Blancharcl

to Gov'' Wenticorth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 149.]

Dunstable, Sunday, 5 o'clock V. M. 1754.

May

it

please if Uxd'.

this afternoon I rec't a letter pr Express from Major Bellows whereof the Inclosed is a copj'. I tho't it necessary to give y'" Excelly
the Earliest ace''. I have no further advice tlum the letter. A jiost is
already gone to Capt. Goft'e
all the frontier Inhabitants np this River with this advice as well as to be cautious.
I have ace* I think may be depended on of the discovery of a Party of
Indians up this River of the Same day of this attack at Charleston.
This pr post 3 o'clock last Fryday morning, frequently heard shoot last
w'cek at several distant places it seems they are sporting themselves at
present greatly to our disadvantage. I hope there will be a spirit of
proper Resentni' raised in tlie Assembly. Tberc must be a frontier, & if
the present are drove in we must have one much more difficult to Defend
or a great many ne-.^' Settlements Eroak up.
The Settlements on the two Rivers are so accommodated for raising
Provisions t compact, the other towns so scattered & such thicketts,
that four times tiie soldiers will not Leave them so safe even to come
down to old Dunstable. Rut as this is out of my Province pray y Exc'y
to excuse it.
Before I parted with Maj"" Bellows, I strongly urged his taking an
equal care of tiie inhabitants on Connecticut Rivcrdown to include Westmoreland & ye Great Meadows (or I'ulney) & urged ihat tiie Great Meadows & Wetvlmoreland Joyn in one Garrison, Walpool Westminster &
Rockingham whose Improvements lye handy to make two (Jarrisons. In
Walpool one on the River Bank, the other on the outside the meadow
where Mr. Bellows's house now stands, the forts about; half a mile Distant right opposite to the Improvements in Westminster & will cover two
Hundred acres of good meadow Land of Mr. Bellows's, which he says,
according to thei' Familys shall have equal Benefit with himself during
the war; the Fort on the Bank will cover y*^ Landing & safe passage to
Westminster fields.
Walpoole and
I hope they'l settle it that way.
Westmoreland will then bt; upwards of thirty men Each of the Inhabitants & safe as to the general of their labuur. These places lye the most exposed (with Charlestown) and as the Scout was small, some must Scout
Round the tov.n to Divide them further I tho't wou'd defeat their being
of much use any where but told him on the whole he must be vigilant in
making the Best advantage of their service where he found most need.
I determin to wait on y ExeJ' the Monday before his Majesty's Sup''
Court Sitts.
I am with the tender of my Duty y Excellency's most humble & most
Obedient serv'.

Four o'clock

Sz,

—

—

Joscrir

Blanch AKD.

His Excy Benning Wcntworth, Esq. Gov. &c.

Letter

from

Lt.

Col. Josialt

Wlllard

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

to

Col.

Blanchard.

II. p. 141.]

Winchester, Aug^t

Sr— This day
by

31, 1754.

rec^ the malonclly tidings of a family being captivated
the Indians at CharlestoAvn, the circumstances Avhereof you will find
I
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w*

in the copy of Capt. Stevens letter to Coll" Hinsdale,
is Inclosed in a
letter to his Exceiiy
Went worth, W^'* I beg the favrof you to convey
as speedily as can be. After you have Iiifonn'd yourself of the news contained in it, so try to help a poor distress'd people, for almost every man
is upon the move in this part of the country.
I have had no sleep this
three nights and now have nine familys stop'd at my house.
have parswaded the Bigger part of the People to tarry a Little
'•'»
While & see if we can have some help, but the old Leaven of the
& Mr. Walker's turning the world upside down in so little a Time is discouraging to ninny of our people.(l) They hear evry day that there's no
help to be had from ye Mass''^. I have a hard Task to keep fort Dummer
with six or seven men and have not completed a good Garrison round my
own House, but hope to have it done soon &c.
JOSIAII WiLLARD.

GoV

We

M

Colo. Blanchard.

Copy pr

Letter

from

J.

B.

Lt.

W'dlard

Col.

to

Gov.

Wentworth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II, p. U3.]
Winchester, August the 31, 1754.
3Iaij it plf.as/i your Excellency
I would luhiibly beg leave to inform how extremely diflicult our circumstances are, ou account of our being constantly exposed to become a very
easy prey to our barbarous Enemies, who have been of late makiug repeated invasions ou our Neighi)oring Towns whereby a considerable
number of them are slain & are carried into captivity. We had information on Tuesday last that live Indians which came from Crown-Pint to
a Dutch place ciUed St. Coiks, there asserted that Eight Hundred Indians
were set out on an Expedition against the Fort Massachusetts, & the
Dutch settlements thereabouts, (2) & that on the 27"> day of the month
they intended to arrive thither, which accordingly they did & killed &
took nine persons near s'' Fort. "We also this day received the Inclosed,
& also certain intelligence that two women & three children belonging
to Swanzey are missing, which after dilligent search made, not being
found, are supposed to be taken &, by the Discoveries that are made, we
are afraid of being invaded on every Quarter: Wherefore we humbly entreat that your Excellency would take our c:^se under consideration &
grant lis that needed speedy Belief, as in your great wisdom you shall
think best.
From him who begs leave to subscribe himself your Excellencies obe-

—

:

& Humble

dient

servant.
JOSIAII

To

his Excellency

Esq. Governor of his Majesties Province of

Letter

WiLLAUD.

Benning Wentworth,

New

from LJbenezer Hinsdale

Hampshire.

to Col.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Williams.

II. p. 145.]

Deerfield, Aug^t 31, 1754.

Sir.—

At

this Instant

one of the clock this morning Doctor Field of Northfleld

(1) rrobnl)ly tliis has
gliiiid, about tlds time.

reference to the result of Kcv. Timothy Walker's visit to EnSee p.
Eu.
vicinity of the river ITudsou, N.
(2)
Y. into the western pare of Massachusetts.— Ed
•2ri,'5.

—

The Dutch had extended themselves from the

—
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brought ine the following Liues from Capt. Oliver "Willard of fort Dummer. viz.
Sin A Post just now arrived from No. 4, who informs that the Indians
came to Lieutenant Johnson's liouse about break of Day this morning
took him, his vvit'e & four children, witli one Lubbaree & Ebenezer Farnswortli; one Ausmorc who was in the House escaped, none Ivilled as we

—

hear.

Your servant,
Oliver Wellahd.
Doctor Field tells me the Express from No. 4 informs that the abovcm^intioned Lubaree who is near Neighbour to Johnson just cnter'd his
house when the Indians rush'd in after him. Osmour being in the Chamber heard the IiuUans in the House & heard Johnson plead for Quarter,
said Osmour jump'd out of the Chamber, met an Indian who struck at him
with a knife he escaped the stroke, the Indians call'd to him to come back,
i)ut he kept ou to Capt. Stevens at the Fort, there was no Gun lired, the
Express came immidiately from Ca[)!;. Stevens & they had not time to
kuow whether Lubbarees Family & some other of their N9Jghbours are
taken or not.
These in haste from your kinsman,
& very humble scrv'
Ebexez'' Hixsl»ai.e.
Coll" Williams.
Capt. Catlin, Lieut Hawks & Field are present Avho send you this Information
A true. copy Attest J. Willard.
Directed to Coll. Israel Williams.

—

—

Litter from Capt.

John

G-ojfc to Col.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Sm—

Ulanchard.

II, p. 1.^;].]

ConLoocook,

Sejjt. 1, 1754.

arrived to Pennicook ab» 12 o'clock on Tlmrsday where I mett the
Troop who came dowu to guard 10 or VI horses to mill, ;iiid I took their
places and they went Ilorm.!, aiul I got safe to the Fort at Contoocook with
all those that went to mill, and have given the People I believe good satisfaction since I have b.-eu here consid-^riug the few men 1 have.
Tliose
that went to IliUsljorough not being yet conic but expect them tomorrow.
have dontj considerable in guarding the People whose hay was cut
before the mischief was done, has lain ever .since till we came and a
great deal mi>re hay & grain we must guard thorn to get or they will loose
it, and shall do what we c;ui f)r them as souldiers, for they are here more
concerned than ever I knew them any time las*; war, and durst not go any
where without a guard I have not bin to Stevens town yet, & its Tho't
dangerous to attempt witliout any more men. There is nobody thisre,
but I am Inforiued that there is a" great deal of good corn tliere w<^'' its
pitty should bo lost, but four or five of the Inhabitants will go back to
stay & them not witliout twenty men at least as souldiers with them. The
Indiaui are certainly about, they arc tract & guns heard every day almoi.t
In the woods.
I w.'Ut with my scout and a number of the Inhabitants. I heard up to
the wjstward wliea I was four miles out of Town two guns very Plain,
upon Satterday last we made a considerable scout and went near to HopI

We
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marched down Coutoocook river & so to the Fort, we saw fair
moguson tracts in severall placus, some now and some older. I pray you
would send mc Express what I shall do ab' going to Stevens town if I
have no more men, if I go I must take them all with nie & I dont see but
Contoocook must loose or sell or kill most of their Cattle for they have
got but very little Hay since the mischief was done, and have a groat deal
kiuton,

to get; all their pease almost in ti'e hold uuhook'd &, loosing every day,
and abunilanco of them there is. Mr. Lovojoys G.irrison(l) are all moved
oil' but throe familys, and he told me that he would not stay any longer
Avithoat he had soaie souldiors and if he had, severall laiuilys would come
to them, w^'i if thiit fort breaks up they can grind none in Contoocook
& must be forced to go to Eastman's \nlll on Turkey river (about 12 or 14
miles a dangerous road) and it will be much more dangerous to go to Peiinicook(l).
Please to' take these things into consideration & send me
what I shall do. 1 am ready to obey if you will command.
The Scout must go up to Stevens town to take care of their Effects and
stay a night or two and I believe if I was ordered to go once in a week or
ten days up there it Uiight possibly have this effect to daunt the Phiemy
or find 'em and light 'em.
If you think it best to go and live at Stevens
town I am ready to do it & heartily willing, but they have no provision but
suit, I must buy an ox and drive up and kill there which will be costly,
and to carry meal so far will be bad luggage Pray your advice by the
bearer, but if I go there pray your interest for Contoocook & Lovejoy's
mill & Eastman's mill that there may be an addition of Souldiers &c.

—

—

J. GOI'TE.

P. S. The most of Contoocook People desired me to acquaint you
that they are Destitute of any military officers and by that, means nobody will watch or wjird, but such as see cause & by that means some
are oblidgod to do duty & some none at all, and they think it is owing to
their living at so great a Distance from Coll". Smith to whose regiment
they belong, that they have none, & esired me to acquaint you that it is
their desire to be annexed to y'" Ivogiment as they joyn upon it & think
they shall be taken b tter care of if they were & pray your Interest to
get it done &, pray also that if they can't be in y^' Regim' you wou'd recommend Mr. Steven Ganish for their chief officer, for I assure you there
is necessity that something be done in that respect soon.
1 am &c.
J. G.
<

I

have

— As

I

follow

my

full

comp"' of men & I think one more, pray y'' advice in that
this lleC' y* relating No. i (or Charlestowu) shall

was sealing up
y'"

Directions.
J.

Copy of Capt.

G.

Goffe's letter.

Monday (paper annexed)
I

my

came down with

a guard with

souldiers fi-om Hillsborough

two teams to Lovejoy's mill& to Relieve
it seems did not care to come alone.

who

J.

G.

Ucury Lnveioy\i Garrison was Pitnatcd in West Concord, on or near the spot
(')
where t!ie new l)rick schoo. liou<e now st inds. feoule from Contoocook and Canterbury went to his mill sitnated near by. ./on than J-:astma},'s Garrison \\ as on the Hopkinton road, on the rise of land neur "whyre tlio road diverges to Dunb irton. His mill
was on Turkey river ne/.r where now St. Paul's School is located. This was 10 or 12
miles from Contoocook, and Capt. Gofl'e calls it a -dangerous i-oad," but why he t hould
say it was "more dangerous t goto Peniiicook" which was the name of tlie main
Bettlemeat, the editor does not know. Seu RoutoiVs Hist. Conajrd, pp. 151-15'j, 17.')-17U.
>

—Ed.

—
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Dunstable, Sept. 3a 1754,

May

it

please your ExcelH'

morning (with 11 messenger for
you know the whole situation, I
copied the letter from Capt Gofle, the People nuist be distress'd in their
present situation, 'tis great PiLty that the Indians sliould mal<e advantage
of tlie fields & destroy yo food at Stevenstown, & for Contoocoolv to be
starved, their crop wou'd serve themselves & many souldiers if preserved,
the Garrisons at Lovejoy's mill & Eastman's mill must by no means be
Broak, tlie two most usefull places if the towns there stand.

The foregoiug letter I rec^i early
more iiamumition) The better to

this
let

divide this Ilaudrull of men with Capt. Gufi'e to all these places, takwhat's necessary for Stevens town must be useless to the rest. I
have directed Capt. Gotl'e for the present to pur.sue tlie projection in his
letter relateing Stevens town, and assist Contoocook and the two mills all
in his povver.^ I expect every minit to hear of the Indians further attaclc
unless the people give more than common attention to their guards. A
proper company of men att liberty to take uj) to y« heads of y"^ Rivers first,
& another to scour their woods might Quickly cross them, but those already out can serve but little further than the fields.

To

ing

first

I

am

in

nil

duty your Exc>'''
most Obedient Humble serv*.

Joseph Blanciiakd.
undoubtedly greatly serve the Inhabitants at Contoocook by puttiug them under a military Regulation. They cannot in
Y'^, ut supra,
this time of war do without.

Your Excy

P. S.

will

J. Bl.ANCIIAni).

Ijetter

from

Col.

JBlanchard

Gov.

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Wentworth.

II. p. 157.]

Dunstable Sept. yo
M'ly

it

o-i^

1754,

please y^ Ex''y.

Three of the clock thifi morning I rcc^ the Inclosed Express came from
(1) (between sixty & seventy miles) from yesterday three of
the clock, the bearer from Nichawog & can give no vcrball ace'.
This message Col" Willard sent unsealed under covci'. I farther Inclose a copy of his Private letter to me, & hope some way will be found
out to prevent such fine settlemts becoming a dereliction. Tho' half the
Gov' (till some proper measures can be taken) were constrained to go.
This first shock will be the worst, when they get fixed in good Garrisons, a smaller Nomber will be sufficient & the people I doubt not, will do

Nichawog

well.

The news I have from all Quarters makes me afraid there's a consideranomber of Indians scattcr'd in the frontiers.

ble

I detcrmiu to waite on your Excell.v on Satterday or Sunday, my Business by this Rout with the Indians has been hindert d & not expecting to
tarry at this Sup"^ Court had undertaken Repairing my House & other
Buildings necessaiy, besides I expect if the Indians continue these
troubles a necessity of my being much at home, that if your- Excy shall
think convenient to Hon'' me in y^ new Comission, I must beg your Indulgence of my Return for part of this Court & afterwards will Endeavor to
fit my Business better to attend.
Ex<^y with my'Duty & and assurance that I am
I saUue
Exc^^ most
obedient liumble serv'

y

y

Joseph
(1)

The

locality of

Nichawog

is

not

kaown

to the

editor.— Ed.

Bl.v>jciiard,
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The followiGg names are found nn the Muster Boll of the Troops cmjiloyed in his Majesty's service on Merryviac Blvcr 17oi n der command of
Col. Joseph Blanchard, and by him posted under propn' officers, arjreeable to
[kScc Potter's Mil. Hist. Adj. Gcu. Kep. Vol. II.
his Excellency's orders.
1866, pp. 117-11'J.

Mens Names

Josiah Parker
Joshua Corlis
Joseph Bhiuchard, Esq. Stephen George
Joseph Eastman
John Goffe, Lieut.
John Taylor
Caleb Paige, Serg'"
Archibald Stark
Joshua Martin
Thos. Jones
Jona. Woodbury
Joseph Broffn
Wm. Moore

.Jonathan xViken
Thos. llylaud

John Duncan
John Barret
Samuel McDupley
John Archibald
.Joseph McCoAven
David Taylor
James McNeil
William Bonner

Sam'. Hogg
Nicholas Line
Levi Hildreth, Sentinel Daniel Itoden
John Hay
Peter Cross
John Allen
Eleazer Farewell
Samuel Hilton
Nath' Moore

Waldron
Timothy Cox

Isaac

Samuel Houston
Simon Beard
John Harwood
Joseph Ordvvay

Nathan Haywood
Jacob Jewell
John Bailey

William Patterson
William Patterson
Zachariah Stearns
I'^phraim Foster
Stephen Chase
John Worthley
Jeremiah Corlis
Wm. Hutchinson

James Hunter

Thomas Groar
Matthew Glean
Thomas Archibald
Hugh Miller
John

(1)

Keuben Haniblet
Andrew Walker
William Gibson

K.'irkin

Israel Trull

Robert Rogers.

Names of

the

men

posted on Connecticut Itiver under Major Bellows.

Benjamin Bellows, Lieut. Joseph Richardson
Phineas Stevens, Serg. James Page
Jesse Richardson, Sen John Lover jr.
tiuel
Samuel Parker, jun.
James Hewey
Timothy Beadle
Henry Hewey
John Martin
John Curaraings
Samuel Stearns, jr.
Amos Kenuey

Henry

James French
James Whiting
Amos Whiting
James Hill
Jonathan Hubbard
Caleb Willard

John Cummiugs

jr

Hill

Names of the men, posted in the neighborhood of Keene and Fort
mer, under Col. Willard.
Benjamin Little
Samuel Thompson, Serg, Nath' Heath
Elijah Alexander, Cent. Caleb Heath
Asa Grant
Ephraim Perry.
Christop'r Grant
John Stevens
Josiah Willard, Lt.

Benja.

Moore

Ichabod Fisher
Obadiah Wells.
Wra. Stevens

Jona.

Benj" Grillin
Jona. Clough

Thomas French
Jona. Flood
Samuel Marcli

Atwood

Wait Stevens,
ICben''

Joseph Lancaster

Joseph Brown
Gideon Webster

jr.

Fellows

John Heath
(1)

Deserted Oct.

26.

Dum-
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Copy of a paragniph of a letter from his Excellency the Gov'.
to Joseph Blanchard Esq. dated Nov. 3'^ 1754.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. IGI.]

"It being uncertain whether the Assembly will pay the Troops
for any longer time than their Grants extended to, I think* it proper that
you give orders for dismissing both the Troops posted on Merrimack
and those on Connecticut River, unless they are willing to remain at the
mercy of the Assembly, which I cannot advise to."
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NOTK BY THE EDITOK.
Thus

the Journal of the House has bein copied and printed entire,
with all the accompanyiufr official papers and documents referred towhicli
could be found in the Secretary's olHce or elsewhere
but on account of
the ^reat increase in the bulk of material from year to year much of
which relates to mere personal and local matters and especially on account of the greater importance to be attached to those portions of the
Journal, with the Governor's messages, the correspondence and public
documents, which relate to tlie "Seven Years' War'' with the French and
Indians which are very copious the Editoi', under the advice and direction of his Excellency, Governor James A. Wkstox, has deemed it expedient hereafter to cupyaud publish only such portions of the Joiirnal of
the House as more particularly relate to matters of general and public interest. The editor, however, has carefully noted, in an abridged form,
the joint proceedings of the House and Council relative to other matters,
and placed the same in smaller type, in order, marked (a), (b), &c. He
has also indicated the concurrence or non-concurrence of the Council,
with the proceedings of the House.
far,

;

—

—

—

—

Wednesaay DeC-

4"'

1754.

Met according
Muster

to ndjoiirnment.
Mr. Joseph Biclcford bro't n
Roll into the House and made oath thereunto.

The Muster Rolls of Joseph Kimball, Rob' Kimball and Ezekiel
Sanborn bro't in by Coll. Peter Gilman, being sworn unto before
him.

The Muster Roll of Thomas Lucas

Itro't

into

the

House by

Peter Gilman being sworn unto before him.
The House adjourned till three of the clock in the afternoon by
order of the Speaker.

Coll.

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjournment.
Odlin bro't into the

Capt. John
House a Muster Roll and made
oath to the same. The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning
nine of the clock by order of y" Speak''.

Thursday, Dec.

5"'

1754.

Met according to adjournm'.
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to acquaint the House that his Excellency expected
the House at the Council Chamber and accordingly the Plouse at>
tended his Excellency at the Council Chamber who made a Speech
[p. 470.] and Mr. Speaker desired a copy thereof and the Secretary
deliver'd Mr. Speaker the original and said a copy might be taken
thereof and the original be returned.

The House adjournd
order of the Speaker.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon by
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Governor s

S^^eech.

[Copied from MS. GoV^s Messaires, Vol.
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^
II, p. 153.]

Gentlemen of the Council
And of the Assembly

—

necessity I was under to Transmitt the state of my Government to
the King's Ministers, by the mast-Ships, obliged me to Prorogue the GenIt being impossible for me to attend such
eral Assembly to a longer day
services at one and the same time, and as I meet you Now, at a season
the least injurious to your private concerns, so I would hope your attention will be more firmly set on the public.
I have transmitted to his Majesty by one of his principal Secretaries of
State, the ample provision you made in your last session for a proper detachment of the Militia, to "be Employed by me in searching after a French
F'ort, reported to be built or building at Coos, on or near the head of Connecticut River within the uudoubted limitts of this Government, which 1
am pursuaded Avill be highly acceptable to his Majesty.
The detachment I sent on the above service returned without discovering any Fort or provision making for building one, although they penetrated further into the main body of land Westward from Coos than the English inhabitants have yet done, and would have proceeded further, had not
the Excessive rains unusual at that season of the year prevented it.
Notwithstanding the Troops I sent on this discovery were too early, yet
from the Intelligence I have had, I am pursuaded that the (Jeneral of Canada had determined upon building a F(n-t in the summer past either at
Coos, or some more convenient place on this side the J.ake for a safe retreat to the ludians and for the reception of their captives nd Plunder,
after they had committed hostilities on our Frontiers, and nothing but
their great attention to the success they rely on at the Ohio and the necessity they are under to compleat their scheme there by secureing the
Indians; in that quarter in the King's Interest, has prevented it.
When you consider how acceptible it must be to his Majesty to defeat
the French in the least attempt they may make to incroach on any part of
his Uonunions, Avhen you consider the distresses of the Frontiers in the
Summer past, and when you consider how their misery will be iwcreasedshould the French this Winter or early in the Spring strongly Fortifle
themselves at Coos, I cannot doubt of your resolution in taking possession of that important pass, with the utmost Expedition.
Your resolve in this momentous Concern you may be assured will not
only recommend you to his Majesties especial favour, but must finally be
your great security, as it Avill cut ofl" all comnuinication the ludians cai>
have between our frontiers and the French Fort at Crown Point; it wil^
also prevent the Indians from St. Francis and Montreal from making incursions on our Frontiers, by shuting up those short and Easy water
passes which they frequent another great advantage must ensue, in case
of a general war; when that happens" there may be an occasion to march
a body of troops into the Enemies country, the benefits the troops would
receive from resting in such an advanced Fort, besides the probability of
their Garrisons being within a few yeai-s capable of subsisting any number of troops this Province may have occasion for, with many others of
another nature arc truths that need no further proof.
All undertakins of this kind are subject to great cJiarges. and should
this be attended with extraordinary expenses it ought by no means to
prevent its being carried into execution, being in no doubt but that it will
be his Majesties pleasure to put this Province upon the same footing, for
the services we engage in, in obedience of his Commands, as he puts his
other governments, and that we shall receive the same aid from the
Crown besides it must be considered that a fortification at Coos will be
an infinitely greater security to all liis Majesties colonies, exposed to the

The

;

;

;

;

"--i
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Hostilities of the Indians, tlmn a I'ort crcctod in any other place whatsoever.
You cannot but be sensible tliat with the approbation of the Legislature I have used my utmost Endeavours I'or three years past to place a
strong garrison at Coos, but from the opposition uiy plan met with, where
1 could not expect it. (if they had judg'd rightly ibr themselves) it did
not take etteet. Th« same reasons subsist with me as did then, for taking
possession of those invaluable Lands, and irideed there tire so many encouragements to the undertakfng, v.'lien duly Aveighed, that they cannot
fail of Inviting you to engage in it.
The nearness of our present settlentents Is a persuasive argument to this service, so that subsistance and
reinforcements upon Emergencies may be conveyed with ease and safety,
an well as all necessary stores; the commodious situations for Garrisons
with a sufficient store of materials for such uses, and above all the fertility of the soil, if mj' information is well grounded, exceeds every other
advantage; from which it maybe expected that a fort placed under so
many promising circumstances will not be a lasting charge on the gov-

crmnent.
(hyriUemen of the Assemhly

His Majesty had no sooner lieceived the information of the marching
of a considerable body of Indians, joyned by some regular European
troops, with a design to commit Hostilities on some part of his Dominions, but he instantly directed one of his Principal Secretaries of State
to inform the Governors of all his Colonies thereof, and to direct them
to put the military force under their dii-ection In a posture to resist any
liostile attempts that might be nni'Je on their respective Governments,
ailso to I)e aiding and iissisting any other of his ilajesties Colonies in
case of an Invasion.
The Earl of Iloldernesses letter to me of 28"i August 1753, Expressly
wrote by the Kings command on this occasion, I laid before you in your
3ast Session.
You must all be sensible that his Majesties command cannot be fully executed by me without your assistance, by making grants
equal to the service required, and to excite in you a Zeal for so importaul a branch of your duty to his Majesty, you will observe the Royal
Commands repeated in the following Paragraph of S^' Thomas Robinson's
letter to
t.hc 14"!

me of the 5'''' of July Last, Avldch did not
of November.

come

to

my

hantl until

*'Thc Kings orders were signilied to you not only to act vigorous In de'ffcnce of your Government,"but to be likewise aiding and assisting his
''Majesties other Colonies in America, to repel any hostile attempts
''made against them. I am now l)y the Kings express Command to eu" force to you the said Directions in the strongest manner and to acquaint
*'you that'his Majesty expects your immediate observance oT them.
"'•You will see by the inclosed copy of my letter to Governor, Shirley,
Massachusetts
••in what manner his Majesties subjects have behaved at
"Bay, and that their conduct has been intirely approved by the King."

Gentlemen

—

You may see how jealous his Majesty is, least the Erench should distress or make any encroachment on 'his Colonies, from his approving the
conduct of ouv neighl)ours in the Massachusetts Bay, in fortifying the
lUver Kennebec, and since you have so fair a path open to tread in, a
self you
Avay so Broad that it will admit of no mistake, I pursuade my
will embrace the opportunity put into your hands of recommending
yourselves to his Majesties favour by making an ample grant for fortifying Coos and g.irrisouing the same.
ComT have not only his Majesties commands but his repeated
,;\s
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inauds to pay obedience to, I have confined mysjplf to tlieni only, at the
opening of this session, and as *oon as you have gone throujih what I
have so earnestly recommended, I shall in a Message lay the other niatter.s requisite at this session Ijcfore you.

Gentlempn of the Cov.ncil

and of

the Assnnhl'j

me the highest pleasure to concur with j-ou in the measures
have so pressingly recommended, and as thej- tend so much to his
Majesties service and arc so agreeable to his connnauds, as well as for
your own safety and the protection of his Majesties other Governments,
i have no room to doul)t of your uiiiteing in making the necessary grants
It will give

I

therefor.

Wkntwoktu.

13.

Council Chamber in
I'ortsmonth. Dcceml)er the

t!op)/

of /Si

7'

.;'•

!7."!.

Tho7)tas Jiobinso)iS Z,etter to Gov. Shirley.

[Copied from MS. Corr.

A'ol. II, p. 109.]

Whitehall,

21^'

June,

17.-.4.

hut10"' of .Vpril and the l**' of May
with their several Inclosures. & having laid the same before the King,
I am to acquaint you that his JNTajesty extremely approves tlie licsolution
which has been taken by tlio .Vssembly of your Province in consequence
of the Proposal recojnmended l)y you, to use their best Endeavours to
drive the French from tiio lliver Ki imel)eck, and I am, at the same time
to inform you. That his ;Majesty is graciously pleased to authorize and direct you to proceed upon the Plan, and to pursue the measures Avhich appear by your Speeches to the Assembl.y and their answers thereto to have
been so well calculated for that purpose and I am likewise to assure you
as a mark of j^our Majesty's particular attention to the welfare of his Loval subjects in Xew England, that, every thing reconnnendcd by tlie said
that immediate Directions will be
Assembly will be fully considered,
given for promoting the Plan of a general concert between his Majesty's
Colonit^, in order to prevent or remove any Encroachments upon the Dominions of the Crown of Great Britain.
It is with the greatest Pleasure that I take this Early opportunity of
giving you the Satisfaction to know the very favorable manner in which
the account of your Prudent & vigorous conduct, as well as of the zeal
and activity of those under your Government have been received by the
King, which cannot fail to excite & Encourage them in taking such farther
steps as will most etlectually provide for their own security, & will give a
proper Example to liis Majestys neighboring Colonies.
I am, &c.
T. KOIJINSON.
(rovernor Shirley.

Having received your Dispatches of the

last,

;

iS.

Post Meridiem.
Voted, That Mr. Sjieaker, Coll. Gilinau, Matthew Livermore,
Capt. liell, John Pag-e Es;]. John McMurphy Esq. and Mr. Jonathan Lovewell be a Committee to v,-ait on his Excellency to con
jiult about the affair of Coos. ^
The House adjourned till tomorrow nu-rp.ing nine of the clock.

—
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754.

to eoiifer witli his Ext^clleney upon
the subject mattei- of his speecli, makinu; lleport, a mes.sacfe was
sent by the House to desire a Conierence and it was agreed to be

The Commit tee appointed

tomorrow morning.
The House adjourn'd

til]

tomorrow morning.

Saturday, Dec''

7"^

l7oi.

The Council and House met
to adjournm*.
a Conference u])on the subject matter of the
and the House voted as follows, viz.

and
Govhad
ernor's Speech
Voted, That INIr. Speaker, Henry Sherburn jun. Es(p Peter Gilman Esq. and Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this House
to jo}'u with such as may be a|»pointed by the Hon*'"' the Council
to draw an answer to his Excellency's Speech. (;i)

Met according

[p.

471.]

(a)

Theo' Atkinson and Rich'' Wibirtl,

Iviqs.

appointed.

Wednesday, Dec"" 11"^ 1754.
the following Address be sent to liis ExVoted
that
[p. 472.]
cellency and signed by the Speaker in the name and by oider of
the House.
Province

New

ol'

Ilaaipsliire

To

his Excellency Benninj; Wciitworth Esq. Captain General
(loveruor and Commander in Chief in and over his Majesty's
Province of New Hampshire.
The Humble Address of the Council and Assembly of said Province

[Copied from MS. GoV^ Messages, Vol. II. p. IGl.]
Loyal and dutiful subjects the Council and Assembly
of said Province bej; leave to address your Excellency and acknowledge
our obligations to your Excellency for your Speech to both Houses of the
lifth Instant, wherein we observe. That yonr Excellency had Informed
ills Majesty by his Ministers of the Provision made by this (Jovernment
for searching after a Erench Fort reported to be built or building at Coos
on Connecticut Piver, and also the other matters therein rcconnnended
by your Excellency.

We

his ^lajesty's

We greatly Kejoice that the Troops emp'oyed in that business upon
the strictest search found no such Fortress or Building there, or any
preparations made therefor.
From the best information we Iiave as yet been able to get relative to
the situation of Coos, We are of o])inion that a I^ort there with a suflicient Garrison, would be a great Defence and Protection not only to this,
But at the same
but also to his Majesty's other Northern Provinces
time caimot think that his Majesty's subjec'ts of this Province are al)le to
carry the same into Execution, considering their present circumstances,
'

:
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largo Froutif-rs they have to Defoiicl, the great charge they
War, the Burden ^vhereof they have not yet got over;
also the great charge they have been at this present year for the Px'otection of the Frontiers and much greater that thej- must be at should there
be a War, which there is reason to lear will soon be the case, and considering also the great number of forces it will take to build a Fort there
and tlie heavy charge that will necessarily' and unavoidably attend the
garrisoning and maintaining the same, Inasmuch as the situation of the
Place (as we understand) where said Fort is proposed to be built, is
such, as there must be such a number of Troops posted there as will be
sufficient to defend it from any attack that may be made upon it, either
by the French or Indians separately or conjointly, as no early help can
be had from any of his Majesty's settlements. Though we are willing
and ready to do everj' thing within the compass of our Tower and according to the utnio t of our ability for the Protection and Defence of
his Majesty's subjects of this and his other Governments against his
Majesty's Enemies both French and Indians.
would further beg leave to observe to your Excellency That we
think it highly necessary and expedient humbly to address his Majesty,
shewing and setting forth the great advantage (we apprehend) it would
be to his Majesty's Governments in North America, if his Majesty had a
Fort & Garrison at Coos, and the inability of his Majesty's subjects of this
Province to bear the Burden thereof.
Sent l)y Coll. Gillman & Docf March in the afternoon.

were

tlic

at in the late

We

In Council December the Il"» 17r>4.
The foregoing Address read & ordered
behalf of the Council sign

Province of

New

tlie

that the

Sec-^ in

& the

Theodore Atkinson.

Sec>'.

I^ec. 11"'

17.'')4.

}

Ilamp-^ 5

In the

the nanie

same.

name and by order of

the house of Kepresentatives

Meschech AVeare
.Speaker.

Post Meridiem,

The Se<3retary bro't into the
474.]
iVoin his Excellency.
[i*.

House

;i

written iiiessage

Governor's 3l€ssage.
[Copied from MS.

Gov" Messages,

Vol. II, pp. 1(;5-I72.J

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assemhhj
In my Speech to both Houses at th-^ opening of this Session, I thought
it my duty- to confine myself to his Majesty's commands only, and as they
deserved your first attention, I thought it most for Majestys service, to
defer all other matters necessary for your consideration, until 1 had your
answer to what I therein so earnestly & seriously recommended.
I shall direct the Secretary to lay before you the proceedings of the
Commissioners I sent to Albany, that you may perfect Avhat is necessary
for you to do on your part.
I shall also direct the Secretary to Lay bt^fore you the transactions of
the Commissioners I sent to Falmouth.
I have had a severe reprimand from the Right Hon'''" the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, fur not transmitting the Treasury ac.
You are ali sensible that you have taken up
couQts siuee the year 1744.
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oil you the iiuditiiig ami Exaiiiiiihiy of these accounts, auil that Comii)i.ttees have been eveiy Session appointed for that service, but tluit to this
day the l)allanccs liave not been transfered, nor the accounts fully adjusted, for which reason the Treasurer cannot deliver me fair copys to transmit, I hope you will forthwith remove the Impediments that have been the
occasion of tliis unrcasoualjle delaj\ Tlie Treasurer informs nie that the
Committee lor making" sale of sundry stores that were reni'ining of the
Canada Expedition have not paid the money those stores sold for into the
Treasury, as was directed & as that money cannot be made use of in any
other Avay than for sinking part of the £GU,U0O Emitted for ihe service
of that I'^xpedition, I must desire that care be taken to have it placed
agreeable to your Acts.
The periods for calling in it sinking the £25,000 loan being arrived, 1
shall order a state of that loan to be prepared, & the respective sums for
each appropriation properly placed to avoid udstakes hereafter, which I
shall direct the proper officer to lay before the Generall Assembly.
In the late act of rarliameut for regulating paper money in the four New
England (rovernmeuts, there is a clause providing for the calling in &
sinking all loans, agreeable to the Acts of Government for Issuing the
same, and that where there is any delicieucy in the Securitys the sums deficient shall be made good by an adequate tax on the Tolls & Estates of
the Inhabitants I have often pressed the Assemljlys ever since I arrived in my Goveimnent to enquire into the State of the £15,000 loan, & I
now repeat it to you, and if there appears a deliciency in the Securitys after this Enquiry is made, j'ou must conform to the Act of Parliari^ent &
the provisions therein made for that piu'pose, but in case it appears that
the securitys taken are sufficient, then it is incumbent on you to make a

settlement of this loan, which has been so long outstanding.
little regard you paid lo the Earl of lloldernesst's letter to me in
your last sessions, obliges me to put you in mind once more of the arms &
final

The

military stores therein referr'd to, whicli
deliver to Governor Shirley (a).

I

had the Kings Commands to

(a) [Tlie following is the letter referred to,

Book

1,

Trov. Kec,

p.

which the Editor found

in

I'CO.]

V\'hitehall.

I'S

Jnne 175o.

SiK—

am

to acquiiint you tliat it is the Kings pleasure that the arms and milstores, which were made u.so of upon the intended P^xpedition,
against Canada, and which were returned by his IVIajesty's order, when
the Troops were dismissal that service, and. are now lying in the Province
of New ilampsliire, under your care, should be forthwith transmitted to
Gov" Shirley at ]\Iassachusetts Bay, to be ready for such services as his
.Majesty shall hei'cafter be i)leascd to direct.
I

itar.v

1

am

Sir,

your most obedient,

liiimlde servant
IFoi.DF.UNKSSI';.

Governor of New

Iliimpshire.

I have mentioned the dUilculties I am under for want of a rrovincial
House, so often that I almost give up the point, altlio' i cannot avoid saying that I hive endurcti this Inconveniency n"itr tlurteen 3'ears, & tliat ev1 must likeery year isas been attcndi'd with an extriiordina.ry expense.
wise remind you tli.it, it was my desire, that some measures might i)e taken to open v1 repair flu- road from Town to the place where I reside that
1 might with;)Ut the lest inconvenience attend on the Kings business without danger to my ]iersoii. which' with all the conveniencys I have been at
the expenco of, I can.not with safety now^ do-; the lest that I might have
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expected from so reasonable a request, was to have given a reason for not
complying Avith it; but when you take this matter again mider consideration you will find this road is as antient as the settlement of the rroviuc.
& no reason could bo assigned for the neglect of it.
As soon as the Muster IJolls for the Troops Employed for the safety &
protection of the Frontiers are ready, 1 shall order them to be laid before
you, & make no doubt but that you will discharge those Troops posted by
me with the advice of his JNIajestys Council, with equal chearlulness, as
those I posted by virtue of your own grants.
When you have passed upon the public accounts whicli 1 shall direct the
Treasurer to have in re:idiness for your Inspection, I hope you will make
the necessary provision for the coming year, having regard to the Emergencys of tlie Government, which the safety of our exposed Frontiers will

demand & require.
The Intelligence

I have had that at least a hundred Indians have passed
the Lake late this Fall, makes it necessary for me at this time to call for
your further assistance to enable me to give such protection & cover to the
frontiers as their case may call for.
I think it my duty to put you in mind, that in conformity to your Acts
Intended Kxi)ediLion
for issuing the bills of Credit for the Louisbourg
to Canada, proper measures ought to be concerted 4'elative to those Emissions; to delay a thing of such importance to the Government maj' be aitended witli dangerous conseciuences to the public.
It is a matter of great concern to me, that so many of his Majesty's
subjects, as have been captivated l)y the Indians in the Summer that is
passed, should remain in the hands of the French, where the young people are exposed to the craft of the IJomish clergy, and are in great danger of being corrupted with th;' pernicious i)rinciples of the cliurch ot
Rome, principles destructive of all Societys but their oAvn, & to be ai)horred by every true Frotestant I shall tiierelore be glad to unite witli
you in any measures that may contribute to their redemption, not oniy
for the sake of relieving so many of the Kings subjects out of cai)tivily,
but that they may t)e rescued out of the hands of the Koiuish clergy; who
are more assiduous in jiroselyting them to their religion, than any but
those who have had the oivportuuity of seeing it, can conceive.
When you en((uire into tlie acts lor settling mj^ sal.ir,y, you v.ill observe that £'2'M proc'amation moneys was settled to be paid out of the
Interest arising from the £2.">,000 loan, and that it was likewise settled
on me during the continuan(;e of that act & my administration: in your
last session I thought it proper to accpiaint you. that that act on
which that part of my salary was made payable expired at Chrismius
last, therefore I desired tliat you would provide a future fund for the payment thereof; I)efore I Frorogued the General Assembly a naked vote
came from the House granting £'J'>i) nc w tenor, as it is called, to be paid
me in Lieu of £L'r>0 proclamation money, but as I did not esteem that
grant any equivalent for that year, and not liaviu'z any consideration
made for the years that are passed, 1 could l)y no means accept of it, I
shall now, not only expect that you will make me a sutHcient grant for
the same that is passed, but that j'ou provide a snllicieut fund for the
time to come, and I reconnnend it to you not onl)' as your interest, but
as your duty, to comply with the intention of the acts, it being the Kings
pleasure in his general Instructions to me to say, that the salary lixed
on me should be paid in Sterling or Froclamation money, whereby it
should not be liable to variation, by tlie uncertain value in paper money.
It was certainly at the time of lixing my salary (which was but a slender
provision at that day) the mind of the then Assembly that there should
be no variation in it, notwithstanding it arose from iwo different Funds;
I must therefore hope for the Honor and Interest of the Government,
you will not constrain me to mention this atfair again, is it will be altogether disagreeable to me.
^^t
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It appearing to me that if I liacl drawn out of the Trea.sury the Grant
you made me of £2000 new Tenor, before the troops & servants of the
Government were paid, there would be a great deticiency to make good
all your grants, for which reason I deferred my grant until the above
payments were made; after which there was not a sufficiency left in the
Treasury to discharge the whole grant, neither is there as the Treasurer
informs me at this time Therefore I hope you will, upon adjusting the
Treasurers accounts, enable him to discharge the grant with Honour.
:

B. "Wextwoktii.

Council Chamber
in Portsmouth,

December

the 11"! 1754.

Voted that Mr. Sjjcaker, Mr. Sherburne & Mr. Livermore be a
Committee of this House to draw an answer to liis Excellencys
message of this day. (a)
(a)
Sampson Sheatfe and Joseph Newmarch Esqs. appointed by the
•

Council.

Thursday, Dec.

12"' 1754.

Met according to adjournm^
Voted That the Committee for jiroviding Stores for the Intended Expedition against Canada be ordered to lay before the Gen
Asseml)ly as soon as may be a state and account of Avhat they
Sent up
sold ot said Stores and of the charges arising thereon.
eral

by Mr. Lovewell.

[ConciuTed.]
Secretary bro't into the house a message from his Excelletter from Sr Thomas Robinson to his Excellency.
lency,
The house upon considering the Message of his Ex[p. 475.]
cellency of this day I'elating to the Letter from Sir Thomas Robinson to his Excellency of the 26"' of Octo"" 1754, and of the s"*
Letter which his Plxcellency layd before the house, thought it
proper that there should be a Conference between the Council and
the House upon the same and accordingly sent a message to the
Council relating thereto and the Council answered that they
would attend a Conference tomorrow morning.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine of the clock
by order of the Speaker.

The

&A

[Copied from MS. Gov^ Messages, Vol.

II, p. 173.]

Portsmouth, Dec.

l^t'i,

1754.

The Inclosed Mess-age to both Houses being of great Importance, I lost
DOt one moments time, after I had read over Sr Thomas Robinson's lettor, in preparing it; as soon as the letter & Mess* have been read in Council, you arc to carry both to the Speaker, and desire that as soon as they
have made the necessary use of the letter, it maybe lodged in your office.

If I
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remember

present, As

I

am

rightly in j-our minutes in Council you omit my being
allway.s present in Council while in the Province so I all-

ways Expect that yon enter

it

accordingly.
i

am,

Sir,

your hum' Serv'
B.

Coll.

Wkn'tworth.

Atkinson.

[Copied from MS. Gov'^ Messages. Vol.

II, p. 175.]

Gentlemen of the Council
iC of the Assembly.
His Majesty's C^ommands signifyed to nic in Sr Thomas Robinson's letter of the 2G"' of October last,(l) which I this moment received depend
Intirely on the aid I am to receive from the General Ass.imbly, to carry
into Execution, ol that you may be fully informed of his Majestvs Expectations from this Province I have directed the Secretary to l.iy the same
before you, depending on its being lodged with the Secretary, as soon as
you have informed yourselves of its contents, depending likewise that you
will Immediately take every Paragraph of s'' letter under your consideration, & give me as full an answer to them & with as much dispatch as the
nature & circumstances of the commands from liis Majesty aihnit of, and
I must earnestly desire that you will not give the lest disappointment to
his Majesty's Expectations from this Government, hoping you will rather
exceed in duty than fall short in any one point.
Council Chamber in Portsmouth,
B. Wkntwohtii.

Dec.

12"' 1754.

[r. 476.]
Pursuant to a motion made yosterday to have a Con
ferenco with the Council upon the (ioven\oi's IMossaji^e of yesterday, a Conference was this day liad.
Voted that the allowance for the Billetiiiij the soldiers emjiloyed
the summer past for the protection of the Frontiers be one shilling and six jience new Tenor per day fi>r eac^h man.
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Henry Sherburn jun. K<i[. Peter Gilman Esq. Thomas IJell, Esq. and ^Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as may be a])pointed by
[i'. 477.] the Honourable the Council to examine into tiie state of
the fifteen Thousand pound Loan and make Report thereof unto
the General Assembly as soon as may be. (a)

(a)
Josiali Wiliard, Benjamin Bellow.s
in a Muster Roll and made oath to it.

Tuesday

Dec

and John

Gofte,

each brought

17'^ 1754.

The Secretary brt)'t into the House the petition of Messrs Wiliard, Ruth Labaree and James Johnsoji ami also two letters from
Enos Bishop to tlie Rev'' Mr. Jedediah Jewett relative to himself
and sundry other English prisoners
(')

Sr

Thomas

Ilobiasoii'.s letter

in

Canada.

caunot now be found.— Ku.
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Rev. Je'l&dlah Jcmnll of lloidey^

IJlsh'jj* to

Mass.
[Copied

I'roin

F;inn.

& Moore's

Ilist. Coll.,

Vol.

I. p. Gil.]

Montreal, Oct.

—

I'J,

1754.

Rev. Sik The raasou of my du'cctiug these lines to you is, because it
seems most likely that thej- will sooner arrive to the hands of a person of
your note than to any body else.
liefore I proceed. I shall give you a
short description of

you

my

my

captivity.

Tluit day, Sir, in Aui^usfc last [the 15"']

house at Contoocook,

I was taken by the Indians, and by
them carried to St. Francois, where we arrived in thirteen days and
after I had been with them ei2;ht weclcs, they sold me to a French gentleman for 300 livers, which sum must be paid "before I can be free which
looks somewhat difilcult to me. But I hope that I have some friend in liowley that will contribute part of that sum for my relief; and I shall take it
as a favor of you if you will move a contribution in your parish.
There

that

left

;

—

will l)e no diliiculty in my redemption if the money be paid, and there is
no difficulty in coining at any time in the year. In the winter people pass
on the ice all the way to Allniny, excepting a few miles.
Inform the people at Contoocook, that Meloon and his wife are sold to
a French minister near Qnebeck, and his boy in this town, and his oldest
girl is

with the Indians: their youngest child,

cois a

month

I believe, died at St. Franago.
Samuel Scribuer, who was taken at Bakerstown when
I was, I hear is sold to the French at Chambly, about 12 miles from this
place; and Robert Barber, taken at the same place, sold to a Frenchman
about a nule from St. Francois. They all desire release.
I can write no more at present, only to ask an interest in your prayers,
and beg leave to subscribe myself.

Your most obedient humble servant
Exos Bisiioi'.
X. 15. Caution the frontiens to b^ on their guard.
If any person comes
or sends for me, let them repair to Col. John Lydius of Albany for direc-

tion.

Tariiei.

Johnson— IT'i^

(.'opilrlty.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II, p. 1(;5.]
The Declaration of ,James Johnson an English Captive, returned from

Canada: That he with liis wife an.d tliree children and three other persons were taken from Kumber Four on the ;]0'" day of August last b\'
eleven of the St. Francis Indians and carr.ved to Crown Point fort, Avhere
lie tan led three diiys, and from thence was caj-ried to St. John's fort at
the North end of Lake Ciiamphiin, ;uifl from thence to the Indian settlement at St. Francis, and was by the captors sold to a French man at Montreal with whom he lived al)out six weeks
That according to the best
information he coxUd get the mischief done upon the English frontiers the
year past was done by the St. Francis Indians except that at Fort Halifax
on Kennebeck L'iver. concerning which he had no certain information, he
only heard tlicre were thuee prisoners and two scalps brought into Qnebeck from thence befo?e he came away from Canada.
That the Indians who took him captive told him that they sent out eight
Indians to Merrimack to Revenge the death of two Indians that iiad been
killetl there; Eleven to Number four, because the English had set down
upon lands there which they had not purchased; Twelve to Iloosuck to
Revenge the death of an Indian killed at Albany by some negroes, and two
:
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to Stoek1n'iil«e, and tliat they iutcnded next Spring to drive the English
ou Connecticut Hiver so lar as Deerlield; That while he was at Crown
Point the Scaticook Indians about seventy-live men Avomen and children
came in there and went aboard a vessell of the French King about seventy tuns which carried them to St. John's Fort and from thence they went
to St. Francis where they Iiad an interview with those Indians and were
by them received as part of tUeir own Natjou.

That he counted

in

Crown Point

fort twenty-three

cannon none exceed-

ing fyur pounders as he judged. Tlijit he did not count tlie men but he
thinks they did not exceed forty or fifty That he vras upon the Eminence
about forty or fifty rods from the fort, that he heard nothing of an\' new
fortifications near the Fort; That while he was at Montreal he saw about
twenty of tlie Six Nations Miiieh came into that cit,v to hold a conference
with the (Jovernour. Tluit the conference was publick, that he was informed i)y several that the Business of the Indians was to let the Ooveruor know that they had agreed to a Neutrality both as to French & English,
and that as he saw the Indians passing through the city he said to a
French gentleman whom he saw there and who he was told was the third
man in the city, tliere are some of our Ind ans, they are English Mohawks; wliereupon the gentleman Keply'd in English, they are not English, nor are they French, tliey are neither one nor t'other.
;

That he lefc Montreal about tiie IS'-'' November last having borrowed
three hundred livers there to pnrcliase his freedom; that he gave his Parole for the payment of tlie, money and left his wife and children behind.
He further savs, That he observed men actually passing down the River
St. Lawrence ten or fifteen at a time to Kendezvous at Qnebeck, that he
was told by an English man v.-ho was a soldier at Crown Point tliat there
were four hundred l'\vnch and one hundred Indians going to take the new
English fort al)out ninety miles as tiiey said from Quebec, that he was informed they had been sending men all summer to tiie southward to the
number of four or five thousantl and that he saw them fiequently passing
that way in small liodys; That he did not hear of any Frencli men of war
being arrived at (Quebec, but iK'ard that one with a!l the men were lost
in the liiver St. Lawrence.
Province of Mass" Lay
December 10, 1754.
Ja.mks Jouxsc^n.

James Johnson subscribed the foregoing Declaration and made oath to
the truth thereof before his Excellency the Governor and his Maj^'sty's
Council for the Province aforesaid
Attest
J. Willavd.
Cop.v Examin'd pr Thomas Clarke, Dep-v Se2>'.

—

Copy Exam'd

pr.

Matthew Livermore,
Clerk of the House of Kepresentatives.

JF*ass2)(>rt

of the (jroi'cmorof Montreal
to

to

Jmnei^ Johniio)}^

to

gj

Albany.-

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. 11, p. Wd.]
Baron of Loniiuevi!, Knight of the Koyal and Military order
of St. Louis, Governour of the City and Government of Moiitreal, We
permit unto the Bearer of this license an English man l)y Nation to go to
CiiAiiLEs,

Albany, there to attend his own art'airs
We command all Gentl;;men Commanders of any Postes or stations
wlieresoever he shall i)ass to take care that lio harm or hindrance he done
to him either on the part of the French or Indians.
Given and done at Montreal tJie ll''i day of November 175-!.
:

/
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The Gentlemen commanders of any post or Station wherever the

|c„„7l

Englishman shall pass, in case thp Indians leave him, shall furnish and provide for him b}' paying two French men to conduct him to
the lands of the English. (!)
I

"_}

s'^

LON'Gl'KVH..

Wednesday,
Ans'tcer to the

May

it

DeC

18"' 1754.

Gov" Message of the

ll"* Inst.

plea ar your Excellency

in conjunction with his Majesty's Council after mature consideration given aa answer to the very important matters recommended in
your Excelleucys speech to both houses, of j'^ lifth Instant, We immediately took under consideration the several things recommended in your
message of the eleventh Instant, and assure your Excellency of our Keady
Disposition and hearty Desire to do every thing with regard to the several
matters laid before us that may be for his Majesty's Honour and tend to
llecommend us to his favour, for your Excellencys comfort and satisfacBut we must say that at
tion and the general good of all we Represent
present we are entirely at a Eoss, which way we shall make provision so
as to answer these ends, such ditticultys we lind in the way & such perplexitys attending our publick affairs among which we look upon the
Treasurers accounts not being settled as one and think we cannot proceed
W'ith any propriety in judging what provision is necessary or in what
manner it may be nuide for answering all or any of the matters recommended by your Excellency which depend upon a supply of money, untill
these accounts are fully settled and the state of the Government as to that
fully known
a thing we assure your Excellency we look upon it to be of
great Importance to the Government and which we have been very desirous of seeing accomplished, and cannot charge ourselves with the least
[p. 480.] neglect on our part that it is not done.
There have been from time to time according to the constant usage
and practice of the government Committees of both houses appointed
.{we have not taken it upon ourselves) to examine and audit the Treasurers accounts who have with great care & assiduitj', according to the time
allowed them, applyed themselves to the examination of the accounts and
to have this matter finished, but such hath been the length and perplexed
state of these accounts, their not being conformed to the acts and votes
of the General Assembly, their not being generally laid before the General
Assembly till towards the latter end of a session, with many other difficultys, have hitherto prevented it.
We shall now Immediately- give all the attention we can to accomplish
a full settlement of these accounts which have not been laid before us till
this morning, though ^ve have been sitting more than a fortnight, that we
may the better act in o'her matters.

Having

:

—

—

Voted, That the foregoing be sent unto his Excellency :ia an
answer unto his message of tlie Eleventh Instant unto the house
of Representatives. Sent by ]Mr. Knight.

The house then adjourned
by order of the Sj)eaker.
(I)

Ahew

Note— The

forcgciing

till

three of the eloek in the afternoon

was transliited from the French and a copy taken by MatHouse of Representatives.— Ei>.

l.ivermore. Clerk of the

—

1
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19"' 1754,

Met

accordini^ to luljourmnont.
Whereas the condition and eircuinstauces of the Provincial Goal ajipeav to l)e such that it is not convenient eitlier for
criminals or debtors, and uidess something is soon done by Repairing the same it may be ot pernicious consequence xmto the (tov
[p.

481.]

ernment Wherefore Voted, That Peter Oilman Esq., and Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as
shall be appointed by the Honourable the Council, to repair the
said Goal in such way and manner as they shall judge necessary,
also, to make any addition or additions to the said Goal as by them
Also to purchase any ])arcel or sjjot of
shall l)e thought pro])er
ground or land convenient for a garden or for any other accomodations for said (^oal an<l to dig a well in foi- sai<I Goal, and to dig
& finish said well, and that the sai<l Committee be and are heieby
appointed Trustees tor sai<l Province, to take the Deed or Deeds
;

of the land they shall ])urchase i)ursuant to tliis vote, in their
as Trustees for said Province and that they draw out of the
that is or may be in tlie Treasury not exceeding what remains appropriated to and for the Prison, and tliat they proceed
upon the said Business as soon as may be, and that tliey render
an account of tiieir j)roceedings tlierein unto the General Assembly from time to time as tliere may be opportunity.
Sent uj) 20'"
by Deacon Tuck. [Concurred.
The House adjournd till three of the clock in the afternoon bv
order of the Speaker.

Names
money

Post Merediem.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas a representation hath been made to the Genei'al As[p. 482.] sembly That James Johnson his wife and four children.
Peter Labaree, Ebenezer Farnswortli, Miriam Willard, Nath' Meloon his wife and three children, Robert Barber, Samuel Scribner
and Enos IJishoj) were the summer past captivated by some of the
St. Francois Indians and are now in the hands of the French
In

&

dians,

And

a})plication

having been made for some assistance

towards their redemjition,
Therefore Voted that there be and liereby is granted the sum of
one hundred & fifty Pounds sterling money of Great liiitain
towards the Redemption of the jjcrsons above mentioned. An<l that
Mr. S[)eaker and Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. be a Committee of
this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Honourable the Council to draw a Bill or Bills on Jolm Thondinson
Esq. agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain for said
sum to be paid out of the Interest of the money belonging unto
this government in his hands to be made use of by them for the
end and pur[»ose aforesaid, namely, for the redemption of tlie whole
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number or

])art

of the said persons in the host

way

[1754.

;iiul iiuiinier

tliey can. (a.)

Sent up

/

I'D'""

by Deacon Tuck.

(a) Sent back to the house, by the Council, with a written vote thereon for
^uignienting the said sum & altering the methotl proposed in the s" vote
tor procuriuii; the captives Jour. C. & Assni.

—

\yiiereas tliere

•Imndred and

fifty

is an imniecliate necessity of tlie sum of one
pounds Sterling to be used and employ'd tovrards

the Redemption of a number of persons now in Captivity among
the French and Indians and wliereas a vote has been past in this
Jiouse this day for tlie drawing on Joliii Tliomlinson Esq. agent
[r. 483.] for this Province at the Court of Great I^ritahi for said
smn out of the Interest of tiie money belonging unto this Government in liis hands Therefore Voted that there be a tax laid on
tlie Polls and Estates within this Province of the sum of foin- hundred arid fifty pounds new tenor bills of credit on this Province to
be paid by the last day of December one tliousand seven hundred
and fii'ty seven, in order to sink so much of the bills of Credit
emitted l)y this govermnent for the intended E.\'])edition against
Canada, and that an act be drawn uj» accordingly. (a) Sent up 20"'
:

by Deacon Tuck.
(a) Joseph BlanchiU'd Esq. bro't into the house a Muster Koll. and made
oath unto the truth of the same.

[n.

488.]

Thursday January

2'^

17.55.

The Secretary bro't into the House a letter from Goa'' Shirley to
Gov'' Wentworth, a vote of the Gen' Assejnbly of the Massacluisetts Bay relating to the liede'eming y" Ca])tives at Canada, & a
Message from his Excellency to the Council & Assembly relative
thereto also a message from his Excellency relative to the prison
the report of Jeremiah Libby and Nath' Meserve Esc]. concernin o- the Prison.
;

&

Letter frorii Gov''

/S/iirlei/ to

Gov^ Woitirortlt.

[Copied from Prov. Eec. B. I. p. 2G5.]
Siu Tlie Assembly of this Province havint;; been apprised of some
measures your Excellency's Government arc takiuiifor the lledemption of
such persons taken by the Indians and carrieil prisoners into Canada, as
belong to your Province, arc desirous to join with you in this aSair, that
some expense may be saved to both governments by employing one and
the same person to transact this business a tCanada, have judged Capt.
Phineas Stevens (1) (^one of your own {/over nine nt) to he a 2)vopcr person to

—

(1)

Sec notice of Capt. Phineas Stevens, in narnitive
^f Moore, fliit. Cell. Vol. I. pp. 1S2-1S9.

Jl^arm.

ol'

INIrs.

Joliuson's ciiptiritv,

—
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ooi)

be employed in this sercice, and the Council and House of IJeprescntatives
have desired nie to write to your Excellency on this subject, as you will
see by the Inclosed copy of their vote Your Excellency will therefore be
pleased to let nie have your answer as soon as may be that so the matter
may l)e fully agreed upon I^elbre our General Assembly rises I am with
:

:

A'l'eat re.ijard, Sir.

Your Excellencys most Humble
And most obedient servant

W.

Siimr.KY.

His Excellency Bennins: "Wentworth, Esq.
Indorsed-" Gov''. Shirleys letter
1751, ab't redemption of
Captives."

J^'ote

of the General ^issonhJij of Mctssac/ixmettii.
[Copied from Pro v. Kec, B.

I, p.

280.]

Inasmuch as snudrj- persons ))elon,ijing to this rrovince, some of whom
were soldiers and taken from the fort on Kennebeck Jliver, are now in
captivity at Canada, — and as this Court have been inform'd that there are
also divers persons in captivity at Canada belonging to the Government of New Hampshire. Therefore,
Voted That his Excellency the Captain General be desired, as soon as
may be, to write to tiie Governour of New Ilamiishire, infornung him, that
this Court propose to employ CapL" I'hineas Stevens of Xo. 4, to go to
Canada redeem the captives belonging to this Government: Provided the
Government of Xew Hampshire will also em])loy him, and pay a proportionable part of the expencc of his journey, according to the number he
shall recover from their captivity for the respective Governments.
Sent up for concurrence
T. Hubbard, Spk''.
In Council, Decern'' 27. 175-1, Ifead & concurr'd.
Tho" Clarke. Dep.^' Sec*'.

—

A

true copy

3Iessaf/e

— attest

J.

Willard, Scc>.

of (JovcDior Wenhroi-t/i,

relcttim/ to Captives.

[Copied from MS. Gov''^ Messages. Vol.

if,

]..

is:;.]

Province of
New Hampshire.
Gentlemen of the (.'uitin-i/
it of the Assembhi
1 have directed the Secretary to lay before you a letter J received from
Governor Shirley, together Avith a vote of the House of Kepresentatives
in his Government, of the 27''' Instant, concurrd the same day by the
Council, both which I received by an Express last night.
When you have duly considered the Import of the Governors letter, &
of the House of Kepresentatives vote, & can be satisfied that the method
therein proposed for the redemption of the persons in Captivity belonging
to this Province will be a saveing to the Government, I hope you will
make the dispatch necessary on this occasion.
The Government of the Massachusetts having experienced the charges
of redeeming their Captives bj- the hands of the Dutch traders at Albany,
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hands of private persons & tindini;: the redemption of captives is
& attended with less expence, when put into the hands of
their own messengers, than when conducted oy tlie traders at Albany who
have frecjuently, according to my information omitted the redemption of
some, because they were obliged to pay the French or Indians from whom
they purciuised them near the value allowed by the Government, & I am
apprehensive this has Led the Massachusetts tiovermnent into the present measures tliey are now now i)ursuing.
tlie

more

certain

B.

Wkxtwohth.

Council Cliaml)cr in
Portsmouth, December SO"' 1751.

Message of Governo)' Wentworth relathig
[Copied from MS. Gov'« Messages, Vol.

to theI*rison.

II, p. 179.]

Province of

New

Hampshire

(4entUmv)i of the
Council it of the Asscinhl;/

The Kings Attorney General having on

the 27"^'' Instant, represented to
the insufficiency of his Majesty's Goal, I Immediately toolt the same
under my consideration and appointed two persons well skilled in timber
worlc, & repairing wooden buildings, to make a critical examination into
the state of tlic prison, & to report to me what repairs would be necessary to make the prison secure for the present, untill a new one could be
bull*--, v^hich report you will herewith have laid before you & which I approve for the present necessity.(l)

me

B.

Council Chamber
in Portsmouth, Dec'
J

Wkxtworth.

;J0'''

75 1.

lis

Tlie Iloust' adjouriKl to three oi" the clock V. 31.
Voted That the followino- be sent to his E.vcelleney
[p. 489.]
an answer to his Message of y'' 30"' of Dec"" last relative to the

Captives at Canada,
Ma>j

it

please

I/O tir

vir,.

Excdlenct/,

The House have considered of your Exoellencys Message of

y^ 30"' day

of Dec'' last relative to the letter from Governor Shirley to your Excellency, and the vote of the House of Kepresentatives and Council of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay of y*^ 27"' of Dec'' aforC* referr'd unto in
your Excellency's said message, and having on the 10"' day of Dec*'
afores'd passed a vote for the redemption of the Captives therein mentioned, in the hands of the French and Indians, whicJi vote Avas sent up to
the Honorable the Council the 20"' of DeC afores''. They cannot see
then*

way

clear to

come

into

any

measures for Redeeming the said

otlier

C/aptives.

Sent the
(;)

l)e

The

3'^

by

Mess''"

(

ridding" it Stevens.

K'Ji)ort oC.Jcreniiiili I.il)br'y aii'i Nallil.

found.— P.n.

Me^oi\

e

above i-orcnod

lo,

cannot

now
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Voted Tluit the following- he sent unto his Excelieiicy as an answer unto his Excellency's message of the tliiityetli day of December, 1754, relative to the state and condition of tlie provincial
Goal.

May

it

please ijour Excellency

Tbe House have consiclercd of your Excelleucys Message of the thirtyeth day of December last rehitive to the .State and condition of the Troand they having passed a vote of the twenty-lifth of April last
appointing a committee of this house to joyu with such as might
be appointed by tlie Honourable the Council to make such Keparatious to
said Goal, ^tc. as they should judge proper, wliich vote was sent up to the
Council on the same twentj'-flfth of April aforesaid in consequence of
which Vote nothing having Ijeen done, and the House since this session
being informed that the said Goal was not lit either for criminals or Debtors, They on the nineteenth day of December last passed a vote appointing a Committee of this House to joyu with such as might be appointeil
by the Honourable tlie Council to make such Reparation &c. to said Goal
as they might judge proper, which vote last mentioned was sent up to the
Honourable the Council the twentyeth day of December aforesaid, and
are of opinion that it will be best and most for the Benefit and advantage of the Government that the said vote last mentioned be pursued and
acted upon, (a)
vinciai Goal
[p. 41)0.]

(a) Daniel Teirce Esq. appointed Ilecorder of
p. 400.

for one j'car

Deeds and Conveyances,

—

(b) Matthew Livermore, a Committee, on the part of the House, to
farm out the Excise, for one yeai— p. 4!>'_'.

[i-.

492.]

Saturday January

4'-'

17.').'>.

The
House

Secretary came into the House with the message of thi.s
to liis Excellency relative to tlie captives at Canada and
said that the Governor and Council were of oidnion it would be
better to agree with some person to go to Canada than to j)rocc'ed
in the method already voted and agreed upon by the House.
The Secretary bro't into the House the vote of this house of y*"
19"^ of Dec"' last relative to the captives in Canada with the vote of
which vote of Council was read and
[p. 493.] Council thereon
non concurred, and farther Voted y' the house adliere to their for
mer vote. Sent back by Mess" Page &, Stevens.
The Bill for granthig his ^Majesty the sum of £1.100 being read,
Voted y' it pass to be enacted, and sent up bv Capt. Gilman and
Dr. March, (a)

—

(a) Jan. 0, 1755.

Of
of
of
of
of
of

Muster KoUs allowed, &c.

llobert Kimball for himself & nine men,
Joseph Kimball for himself & nine men,
Ezekiel Sanborn for himself & nine men,
Thomas Lucas for himself & five men,
Col. Peter Gilman for billeting Scouts,
John Webster for himself & nineteen men,

£14:
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Evans for himself & six men,
Joseph Bickford for himself & seven men,
Jonatliiin

for himself & thirty ti'oopers,
Jonathan Greeley for himself & twenty troopers,
Major Gofle, Ma]. Bellows & Coll. Willards,
Coil. Blanchard, for his trouble in Recs & paying ye
money & making up the muster Rolls,
To James Osgood, allowed for subsisting & nursing
Samuel Houston, a sick soldier,
To Col. Jos. Willard, for an express sending home AVm.
Stevens a sick soldier, his ace' in full.

[17oi

18:

John Odlin

10
.">

:

:

•.2:6

7:0:0
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oSO

Wednesday afternoon Jan-^ 8, IToo.
Met according to adjournment.
Whereas Elisha Sweat, Sani^ Fifield & Benjamin Stevens

Town

agenis

Kingstown have Petitioned the
General Assembly of this Province to lend them the sum of one
hundred pounds Sterg. money to Enable them to carry on a suit
before his Maj'^ in Council now depending there between Nath'
French & Thos. Follingsby ifec. & signified in y*' Petition that
they are ready to give Security for y'^ Kepaym' thereof as the Gen.
Assemb. shall please to order,
Voted That tlie i)rayer of the Petition l)e granted & That the
Honb. Theod. Atkinson, llich'^ Wil^ird Meshech WeaiT, Esqs. t%
Henry Sherburne jun. be and hereby are ap])ointed a Com''", they
or tlie major ]iart of them to draw a IJill in fa^ or of the petitioners on John Thomlinson Esq. agent for this Prov. at tlie Court of
Great Britain for the sum of one hundred ]iounds Stei" of the Interest in the hands of the said John Thomlinst)n, Esq. Iielonging
to this Government, & y' Elisha Sweat, Samuel Fifield & Benj^
Stevens the petitioners give good security inito y*' s'^ Com''" for the
payment of the sum of three hundred jiounds Bills of Credit new

for the Proprietors of the

of

on this Province within one }ear from y'" date of s'^ l>ill to be
as afores'' with six pr cent Interest in like liills tfe
that the s*^ Com'*'" put y"^ s'' principal & In' when liec'' into y*
Treasury of y'' Province (taking a llceeipt for the same) &' that
the same be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen. Assemb. in or
der to sink so much of y*^ s'' Bills of Credit of this I*ro^'. emitted
for carrying on the intended ICxpedition against Canada.
Sent u]t
y'' 9"^ by Capt. Gill man.
[Concurred.]
Ten''

by them Drawn

Message frovi

the (rovenioi' rdat'utfj to Jxstlces

of

the Siqyerlor

Court.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages. VoI.

II, p.

18."..]

Province of

New

Hampshire

—

& Gentlemen of the Aaspmhly
resignation of tlie late Chief Justice, ( 1 ) ilurinf;: whose admini.stration that Court was fallen into great disorder, and hy repeated delays
the course of Justice was in a manner put a stop to, for remedying
thereof, I prevailed on the Ilon'Jie Theodore Atkinson, Esij. to accept of
a Commission fer Chief Justice, & upon his acceptance, the other three
Justices (who were upon the point of resigning) accepted allso, upon corditiou that as soon as the matters then depending, & that had laid so much
heyoud the usual time, were put in order, they might have leave to resigH,
without Incurring my displeasure which I thought it my duty both to
his Majesty & his subjects to consent to, adding this condition, That if at
the next sitting of the General Assembly proper provision was not made
for supporting the Dignity of that Court, I could have no objectiou. Upon this promise I received a letter signed by the Chief Justice & two of
the other Justices, wliich you will have herewith delivered to yo'.J.
Mr. Speaker

Upon the

;

(1)

Hon.

Ellis Iluskc,

was Chief Juetice from

1719 to 17.54.— Ed.

—
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Knowing how

interesting it was to liis Majesty's subjects to have tliis
with persons whose integrity & usefulness could not be questioned, I liave taken care accordingly in my appointment, & I would in tlie
most serious manner recommend it to you, that it may be your care, that
a salary be fixed on tlie Chief Justice and the other Justices to enable
them to support the Dignity of a Court, in which both tlie lives & fortunes
of all his Majesty's subjects center; otlierwise this Court must fall
through, or persons unequal to the Station must supplj- the vacancys,
which upon any neglect of yours in what I have recommended, must hap-

Court

tilled

pen.

B.

Council Chamber

Portsmouth,

Jan>'

Wextworth.

in
ts"'

1755.

Joseph Blandiard Esq. laying liIs account before the
expenses on y^ soldiers sent y" suniiner
last to Mevryniack and Connecticut River amounting to the snni
of twenty-two pounds three shilling & six pence new ten' Voted
That it be allowed and paid out of y*" money in the Treasury for
that end, the ammunition mentioned in s'* acct being allowed in the
muster Rolls. Sent up Saturday 11"' Jau-^' 17.">,">.
[ConciuTed.]
[p.

house

501.]

relatino- to tlie extra

Col.

llUiiu-Jiard to

Ciovemor 'Wentioortk.

TCopied from MS. Gov-* Messages, Vol. II, p. 191.]
Troops posted on Merrimack Jiiver. 1754,

Tlie total of the wages of the
tor 39t5 davs, wages
Billeting, at Is, 3d. pr day

^391
-46

-Deduct from each officer & soldier in the above muster role
ye 7'^^ of November
the wages & Billeting charged after
Allowance for ammunition

£6.38

:

£509

:

Maj^'

5

11
'1

:

L'

1)
:

1;>:1-':

1

:

£174 19

:

Bellows

Connecticut River, 1754, AVages,
Billeting 1751 days, at l-iW

On

:

2
6

6

:

:

109

Deduct from each officer & soldier in the above muster-rooi,
wages & billeting after the 9'" of NoV, 288 days,

:

W:

\

£585

The total of the niuster-rool of the Troops under

17

:
-.

:^t^»

£284: 3:

9

£-7= ^=

-

\

5

Total, £256:14: 7
7: 0:

Amuirition

£263:14: 7
4

The

total of the :^Iu.-ter-rool

river, total of

under Col. Josiah Willard on Connecticut

wages

Subsistauce 1659 days, at

l-3(?

pr day

"^lao
10.^

'

\

i
i-'>

'

•'

n
-^

:

£268:19: 9

:

1755.J
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Deduct from each officer & souldier in the above nnistorrool the wages & billeting, after y* O^h of Nov. 234 da.vs

£37 12
:

:

£231
G:

Amunitiou
(This njiscast at loss Us)

Amunition delivered more than allowed to the soldiers
Besides the several quantities many of the soldiers supply'd
themselves with,
Deduction from y" first vote of the House for subsistauce
1-3 d pr. day,

Deduction bro't over
All exclusive of the charges for subsistauce in marching the
to their several posts— which ace'-' now lye before the

men

Gen' Assembly.

—

please your ExceUenr'j
af<jregoing I extracted from tlie votes of y« Assembly passed on y'^
muster-rools & the subductions as tliey stated them, in which we are at
N. Ten^, in which yov.r
loss besides much time & expense, £242 12
Excellency's Interposition is most humbly solicited for Kelief of .v'" Troops,
by your Excellency's most Dutifull & most obed' serv'
Josepli Blanchard.
Ilis Excellency B. Wkntwouth, Gov»' &c.

3/a.y

it

The

:

:

.">.
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l)e wanted for present emer<^)f money as may
be borrowed on the Credit of the aforementioned Fnnd.
[Non-concurred.]
Sent np by Mr. Wig.H'in.

that then sucli f^unis
geticies

Fry day

Jan-^ 17"' ITo^j.

appears to this Ilonse that it A\'ill be of great Benefit
and advantage to the Inhabitants of this Province, if this Province
svas divided and made into Countys, Therefore Voted, tliat this
Province 1)e divided and made into two Countys, and that the
dividing line between tlie said two Countys shall be the River Merrimack, and the County lying to the Eastward of Merrymack
River shall be called the County of Portsmouth, and that the
County lying to the westward of Merrimack River afores'^ shall be
And that the shire town in the
called the County of Cumberland.
And
said County of Portsmouth shall be the town of Portsmouth.
that there shall be held and kei)t at the town of Portsmouth afores'*
Two Courts of Gen^ Sessions of the Peace and two Inf"" Courts of
[p. 50o.] Common Pleas within the said County of Portsmoutli
yearly at such days and times as shall be agreed upon, And two
Courts of Gen' Sessions of the Peace and two Inferiour Coui-ts of
Common Pleas at Exeter Avithin the said County of Portsmouth
yearly at such days and times as shall be agreed upon and one Su])eriour Court of Judicature, Court of Assize and General Goal Delivery at Portsmouth aforesaid yearly, at such time as shall be
and one Su})eriour Court of Judicature, Court of As
af«"reed upon
size and General Goal Delivery at Exeter aforesaid yearly at such
time as shall be agreed upon. And four Courts of General Ses
sions of the Peace, four Inferiour Courts of Common Pleas and
one Superiour Court of Judicature, Couit of Assize and General
Goal Delivery yearly at the town of Dunstable in said County of
Cumberland, (whicli town of Dunstable shall be the shire Town of
said County of Cumberland) at such days and times as shall be
agreed u-pon and that Capt. Israel Gilman and Mr. Jon* Lovewell
be a Com"'' of this House to joyn with such as may be appointed
by the Ilon'''*^^ the Council to draw up an act accordingly.
And farther Voted That in case the vote aforesaid, shall be carry 'd into execution, that there shall ))e allow'd and jiaid out of the
money that is or may be in the Treasury unto the Justices of the
Supe"" ('ourt of •Fud'' ttc. for this ProA'ince the sum ot one hundred
and fifty pounds new Ten'' for one year from y*" time the act afores**
shall take place, the better to enable them to attend the business
of the County.
Sent up l)y Mr. Mcnuirphy.(a)
Eleaz'' Russell, and Henry Sherl)urne jun Esq", de[i*. 506.]
sired liberty to enter their dissents against the foregoing votes
wliich Avas u ranted.
Wlierea-s

it

—
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(a) [To tlic above vote the Coiiucil say] "That the Couucil agree unanimously with the house in its being verj- expedient to have the Province
divided into two Counties and are Desirous of & should forward the
same's being don, but could by no means consent to the Courts beingmoved from Poitsmo to Exeter, that having been heretofore don bj' an act
of Assembly & the said Act being repealed by his Majesty & therefore the
Council could not Enter into that consideration.
Also inform the house
that they tlio't a Salary for the Judges of the Superior Court very necessary, but as it was in the vote granted conditionally and tacked to the
other vote for moving the Courts the Council could only advise to a new
vote for that article." Jour. C. & Assem. p. IS.j.

—

The House aJjounid
order of the 8})eak'.

till

three of the clock in the afternoon by

I'ost

Met

^Meridiem.

adjournment. Theodore Atkinson. Rich'' Wibird and Dan' \Varner Esqs. came into the honse and deliy'r*^ a
vcrball message from tlie Council relating to the votes of this house
concerning the Rating the im])ioved and nniini>roved lands in tliis
Province granted into Townships and otherwise and to the dividing y" Province into Countys and offerd sundry objections Avhy the
Council could not concur Avith the said votes, but did not leave the
s*^ votes or either of them with the House.
They also bro't into the house a written message from his Excellency the Governonr relating to the muster Rolls.
aceordinti- to

Governor n MenscKjv.
[Copied from MS. Gov"' Messages, \o\.

II. p. 187.]

Province of
New Hampshire.
3Ir. Speaker rfGentlemen of the Assembhj.
The delay in passing the muster liolls in your house for the troops I
posted on Merrimac & Connecticut Rivers, for the safety and protection
of his Majesty's Subjects on the frontiers, has occasion'd a very great expense to the otticers attending that Service, and the deductions you made
for paj^ & subsistance on those troops, I am apprehensive will be ver}'
prejudicial to his Majesty's service in all future levies.
These deductions & the great expence the otlicers were at in attending,
moved my Compassion towards them, from which I was prevailed upon
to assent to your vote, (concurred by his Majesty's Council for the same
reasons) Avith the deductions made on the Rolls of pay & sulisistance,
ammunition, &c. an instance of the like kind cannot be produced from the
Records of the Parliament, it being the constant care of the Parliament
not to infringe on the Prerogative of the CroAvn. Therefore since you
have undertaken to pass upon & examine all muster Rolls, as soon as the
officer has satisfied the House that the troops contained in his Roll were
levied and posted by my orders, as near as the nature & circumstances of
things would admit, it Avas your duty & obligation in support of such orders, Avithout either delay or deductions to have passed upon them, otherwise his Majestys service is, & may be more affectAl than you can con-

ceiAe

of.

—
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The oflicer I iippointed to commaud the Troops iu the Sumer past, according to his usual Zeal and activity executed mj' commands out of a
broken scattered I?egiment, & his services ought to meet v,'ith j'our highest encouragement but I am perswaded thej' were not duly weighed bj'
the House, when there was no allowance made for his pay as Commander
of the Troops a matter of such consequence to his Majestys service well
deserves your attention.
As soon as the Grants were made for the defence of the frontiers, I
took under my consideration from wliat regiment the Troops could be detached, that would make tlie greatest saving to the Government, and flnding that the diflerenee would be very great between drafting them from
Coll. Blanchard's regiment & the lower regiments, besides the ditt'erence
;

;

in their usefulness to the frontiers, I made tlie principal Levy from his
regiment with orders to get subsistance at the Expence of the Government, which was accordingly done, not in the lest doubting, but that I
should liave the concurrence of every branch of the Legislature, in giving the highest encouragement to the provision countrys that could affoi'd this aid to the Government, since the charges iu transporting subsistance to the frontiers had haen experienced to amount to more than
the first cost iu the Treasury.
If the House had taken these things uprightly under consideration, the
rolls would have been properly passed, the honour and Interest of the
Government saved,
I should not have given you the trouble of this
Message, & the application made to me for redress as you maj'' observe by
the Extracts from j^our votes, herewi h delivered to you.
B. WKXTV.'onTH.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, January 17, 17."J5.
«.<:

The House taking under

eoiisiuenition

tliat

|>ai"t

of his Excel-

message of y'' 1 1"* Dec'' last relating to his ISalary and the
Question being pnt whether the two hundred and fifty Pounds pr
year for his more lion''''' and ample Sui)port, arising from the act
for the twenty live thousand Pounds Loan, extended beyond the
duration and continuance of the said act, it }iassed nnaniniously in
lency's

the Negative.
Also the Question being j»ut whether tlie payment of
[p. 507.]
fifty pounds new Ten' yearly to his
the sum of two hundred
Excellency during the continuance of the act for the twenty five
thousand Pounds loan, Av^as not in full discharge of the grant made
to him by the s'^ act towards his more Hon'"''' and ample support
it ])as8ed in the afhrniative.
Daniel Pierce ^ii(.\. came into the House and gave Bond for the
faithfull discharge of the ofhce of Recorder, and had the oliice oath
administered unto him by the Hon''"^ Mesliech Weare, Esq.
Voted, That Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. and Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this House to draw an answer unto his
Excellencys message of this day.

&

Wednesday, Jan^ 22'^ 1755, A. M.
Matthew Livermore Esq. Clerk of the House being

absent.
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Voted, That Henry Sherburne jun. be clerk oftlie lunisepro Tern2)ore.

Mr. Lovell sent to tlie Council witli :i Message to Avitlidraw fuifarming out the Excise.
Mr. Secretary brouglit down the vote tVjr farming
[p. oOO.J
out the Plxcise & tlie followiiig vote was ]iassed & sent up in tlie

room of

it,

viz.

"Whereas by au .Vet entitled an .Vet for granting unto liis ]\[ajesty an E.veise on several Liijuors. it was Enacted that there should
be paid by all Tavern-Keei)ers, Inholders & Retailers for all such
wine. Hum & other spiritts. Cyder & Perry as they should sell or
Ry every Taveruer or Inholder
Retail, the Excise following, viz.
eight }>ence pr gallon ou wine, vuni ct any other spiritts, & for
cyder or Perry eighteen pence i»r. barrel & by every ]ietailer out
of Doors six ])ence jir Gall, on any wine. Rum & oilier Spiritts, &
whereas it ai)pears that the s'' Excise was set at too low a Rate in
a^ act.

Voted, That all Tavern keeper.-;, Inholders & Retailers within
Province i)ay tiie following excise for all wine, Rum, & othei'
Spiritts, Cyder & Perry Avhich they shall sell or Retail, viz. ten
any other spiritts tfc for cyder <fc
pence pr. Gall, ou wine, Rum
Perry two shillings pr barrell, for one year from the first day of
January Inst. & that instead of farming out the Excise as in times
past, the Province be divided into Distrit'ts & that Collectors be
appointed to collect y'" s'' Excise, y' the s'^ collectors be invested
with all the powers & authorities as the farmers of the P^xcise had
by any former acts that when the s'' Collectors are appointed
they be under oath for the faithfiill Discharge of y" s'' Trust
that each of them give Rond to the Speaker of this House for the
time being in the sum of two thous*^ pounds new ten"" with two
sufficient sureties joyntly & severally
that such Collector shall do
all in his power to collect the same in his respective district & pay
what he shall Receive of s'' Excise or for fines unto the Treasurer
of this Province for the time being half yearly, deducting what
shall be allowed him f()r collecting the same & that such collector
shall also render an ace' thereof under oath unto the General As
sembly when thereunto Required, & that there be Duplicates of
y" s'^ Bonds taken one of which shall be lodged with the Sjieaker
of this House for the time being, and the other with the Secretary.
Further Voted, That the Districts be as follows, viz.
[p. 510.]
1'' Dist.
That Portsmouth, New C^astle, Rye, Greenland, Newington, North Hampton & Gosport be one District, & that Rich''
Jennes, Rye, Esq. be the collector for that District & that lie be
allowed four & an half pr cent for what money he shall collect in
this

&

:

&

;

that District.
2^ Dist.
That Exeter, Hauipton, Hampton Falls, South Hampton, Kensingtoji, Kingstown, East Kingstown, Newton, Stratham.
Epping «fc Brentwood be one District <.t that Coll. Peter Gillman
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of Exeter, Esq. be the collector for that District *fe that he be alsix pr cent for what money he sliall collect in s*^ District.
3*^ Dist.
That Dover, Durham, Rochester, Barrington, Suniniersworth, New market, Nottingham
Epsom be one District
that John Wentworth, of Snmmersworth, Gent, be the Collector
for s*^ District
that he be allowed six pr Cent for what money

lowed

&

&

&

he

shall collect in

s'^

District.

4"* Dist.

That Plastow, Hampstead, Chester, Londonderry,
Derryfield, Pelham, Salem & Windham be one District & that
John Mcmurphy of Londonderry, Esq. be the Collector for that
District & that he be allowed se'n & an half pr cent for what

money he

shall collect in

s*^

District.

That Nottingham West, Litchfield & all other Towns
& places on the East & West side of Merrimack River not before
mentioned be one District, tfc that Jonathan Lovell of Dunstable,
5* Dist.

&

&

Gent, be the ('ollector for s'^ District
that he be allowed se'n
an half pr Cent for what money he shall collect in s'^ District.
Further Voted That each of y*^ s'^ Collectors be furnished with
a copy of the act that may [be] made in consequence of this vote,
any other necessary papers at the charge of the Province, also
that the Province sliall be at the cost of the Bond that shall be
given
oaths adminisf' to those persons that shall pay Excise
that John Mcmurphy Escp <fc Mr. Jonathan Lovell be a Com""'
of this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon''^'"
Council to draw nji an act accordingly.
[Concurred.]
The House adjournd till three of the clock in y" afternoon.

—

&

&

&

P. M.
[p. 511.]
Met according to adjournment.
Whereas it appears to this House that

it Avill be of great advantage to the Inhabitants of this Government to have this Province
divided into Counties, Therefore
that
Voted, That this Province be divided into three Counties,

&

Portsmouth, New Castle, Rye, Hampton, Nortli Hani|)ton, Strata
ham, Greenland, Newington, Dover, Durham, Snmmersworth,
Rochester, Barrington, & Gosi)ort be one County, That Portsmouth be the shire Town & that all the courts to be held in s*^
county l)V virtue of this vote be held at s'' Portsmouth.
That Exeter, Hampton Falls, Kensington, South Hampton, Newton, Kingston, East Kingston, Brentwood, Epping, New Market,
Nottingham, Chester, Londonderry, Hampstead, Plastow, Salem,
Pelham, Windham, Derryfield, Epsom, and all other Towns and
places not before mentioned on y'' east side of Merrymake River,
except Nottingham West & Litchfield, be one County, and that
Exeter be the" Shire Town; that one Inf' Court of Common Pleas
& one Court of Gen' Quarf Sessions for y*^ yeare and every year
be held at Londonderry, and that all the rest of the Courts to be
held in s'' County by virtue of this vote, be held at Exeter.
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That Nottingham West and Litchfield and all Towns and places
on the West side of Merymack Itiver be one County, that
Dunstable be the shire Town & tliat all the Courts to be held in s''
County be held at Dunsta])le, till otherwise ordered by the Gen'
Assenib.
That there be held yearly in each County four Inf " Courts of
Common Pleas
four Courts of Gen' Quar"" Sessions of the peace.
Two Superiour Courts of Judicature, Courts of Assize Gen. Goal
Delivery in each of the lower Countys and one in the upper Coun
ty under such Regulations as shall be agreed upon by the Gen'
Register of
Assembly. That there be one Court of Probates
that Coll. Peter GillDeeds in the Shire Towns of each County,
Math. Livcrmore Esq. be a
man Esq.
Mr. Jonathan Lovell
Com"'" of this House to joyn with such as may be ap])ointed by
Sent up by
the Honb Councill to draw u}) an act accordingly.
[Concurred with an amendment. Jom-. C. Sc
Mr. Giddings.

&

&

&

&

&

&

Assem.,

p.

512.]

[i'.

140.]

Fryduy afternoon, January

y*^

21"'. ITo').

there is a number of ]>laiik sheets in the Provini-e liox
which were struck of from the plates when the IVills (»f C'redit were
paid
whereas there is Reason to sus])ect that there are many
Counterfeit IJills passing made in imitation of the true l^ills of
[}'. 513.] Credit of this Province, and whereas it may be of publick
Benefit for each of the members of the Councill
Assemb. and al
so the Treasurer to have a Blank sheet for each plate by them that
by comparing the Counterfeit Bills may be the more safely detect-

Whereas

&

&

Therefore
Voted, That there be delivered out of the s'' Bo.k unto each
member of his Majesty's CounciU and to each member of the (Jen'
Assemb. & also to the Province Treasurer one of y'' s'' Blank
sheets from each ])late to be by them kept & taken care of for the
purpose afores'' & that they l>e returned again into the Province
Box when the Gen' Assenil). shall give orders therefor. Sent u[)
by Mess" Wentworth & Knight.
Mr. Secretary brought down the foregoing vote concurred, with
y** following amendment, viz.
After the words each plate, the
words being first wrote in the space on each bill for the signers
uame-s, viz.
This Bill not to ])ass but be returned a Blank &c.
which being read,
Voted That it be concurred with and the vote sent ujj again by
ed,

;

Mess" Philbrick & Wiggin.
An Act Entitled An Act for the Raising & Collecting sundry
sums in bills of Credit on this Province due from sundry places
uuto y" Governm' w""'' cannot be rais'd and collected for \vant of a
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Law

to enable some person or ])ei'soii->
been read three times,
Voted That it pass to l)e Ena(-tcd.(l)

[r.

.'»!.'>.]

Ivich''

to collect

y'"

[1755.

same, having

Wednesday, Jaii^' 20, 17.>.').
Wibird Esq bro't into the House a message

from his Excellency relating to the letf from

Sir Tlios.

Robinson.

Governor s Message.
[Copied IVom MS. Gov"* Messages Vol.

II. p. 197.]

(ientlemen of the Assemhhj

The day. His Majesty's Commands arrived sigiiiHod to me in S'' Tliomas
Uobinson's letter I lost uo time in laying the same before the General Assembly, being then sitting.
In (•onsc(juencc of liis Majesty's Commands in the befoi'e recited letter,
Sr. William Pepperell demands of me an order on the Treasury for a sura
of money which he will account for as his Majesty shall order, which he
says will greatly contribute towards fitting & completing his Kegiment.
Sir William likewise demands my orders for Inlleting & quartering the
soldiers that are already raised, or may be raised within my government
for his Majesty's service & in obedience to his commands.
The Government of Connecticut I am informed have resolved to bear
the expeuce of thi'ee hundred men, as to subsistance, & have imder consideration a bounty, to Encourage men to Inlist to fill up the new Regiments.
Upon these points I have been waiting & expecting your determination
for a longer time than I could reasonably expect, & as I have desired a
day or two to give my Answer to Sir William Pepperell's demands, I shall
not be dubious, but that you will exert yourselves, and fully enable me to
Execute his Majesty's Commands, Avhich appear to me not only Just, but

—

I'easonable.

B.

Wkntwoktii.

Council Chambeiin Portsmouth, Jan>
28"' 17r)5.

AiiSicer to

Governor's Message.

May

it please yovr Eyrdlency
In answer to your Excellency's message ol yesterday to this House
permit us to say that on the fifteenth Instant this House passed a vote for
raising a sum to answer the ends proposed in Sir Thomas Uobinson's letter to yoiir Exc^', w''' vote was sent up to the Iion''i<= the Council the same
day. The House at present do not know of, nor can they think of any
other way, whereby they can raise any sum of money under the present
difficult and distressing circumstances and situations of the Provincial

aft'airs.

We

are desirous of contributing everything in our power to
his Majesty's expectation and designs for the common good of
his subjects in these parts, and ii appears to us that if the above vote
[p. 510.]

answer

(1)

Ei>.

See an application of

tliis

Act

to

Bow,

in

Bouton's Hist, of Concord, pp. 216-218.—

—

——
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should pajss & be carrved into oxL-riitioii, it will he the best provi.sioii we
can make for these ends.
AYe do not know what right Sir Wni. Pepperell may have to make .sucli
demands on your Exc-^' as mentioned in your ExO'* message, Ave can find
nothing in Sir Thomas Eobinson's Letter that countenances such de-

mands.

Voted

alcove be sent to

Tliat the

liis

by

Excellency as an answer
yesterday.
Sent up

House

\into liis Excelleiu y's inessa<i;e to this

and Thomas.
Downinix bro't itito the House a message from
lency with Mr. Mitchell's ace'.
Mess"^* Mciiiurjthy

Col.

his Excel-

Governor's Message.
JL\ Speaker and Gcuthraeii of

the Assembly.

The account of George Mitchell Esq. which you will herewith have
deliverd to you, was a debt arising to the Province in consequence of
oi'ders & directions I received from the Kight Hon''''' the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, and as those plans have long since
been transmitted by me. bj^ their Lordships commands, I am hoping you
will not fail of making a reasonable allowance for said service.
1).

Council ChamV)er
Portsmouth, Jan.

AVkxtwoktu.

in
17.">.">.

l'"'''''.

Dk. His Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, to George Mitchell.

To
cral

Days said Mitchell was Imployed in collecting sevsurveys & in Ivcducing the same to one scale in order

to lay

23

down

a

Map of the

Province, at

lO.s

ster-.

pr

Diem

Days Imployed in Drawing two copys of the same
Paid for Paper for said use
Paid Joseph Buss for two Boxes to Inclose the Maps
G4

^
^

Cr.

£115:0:0.

S

£o20

:

:

2:0:0
3:0:0

Old Tenor £440
pr. George Mitchell.
:

Portsmouth, Octo'

:

175

;Vi.

[The following .Journal and ace' of Walter Bryent for running the Dividing line between the Province of Xew Hampshire and the Province of
Maine, was recently found by the editor in a MS. volume in the Secretary's office, labelled

"Province Boundaries

1(]77-17(;7."J

Waltek Bkykxts

Journal in running the Boundary between New Hampshire and that part of the Massachusetts Bay called County of York, 1741.

March

Pryday.
running
lodged at Cochecho.
sist

me,

1:5,

in

out from New-Market Avith eight men to asmarking out one of the Province Bounderys

I set
6l

—

14.
Saturday. Sent our Baggage on loging sleds to Itochester from
Cochecho under the care of three men, the other five continuing with me

at Cochecho.

it

being foul weather.
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Sunday. Attended Public worship at Cochecho, and in the evento Rochester and lodged there.

went

16.
Monday. Travelled through
lodg'd in a Logiug Camp.
17.

tm the

tlie

upper part of Rochester and

Tuesday. Went on Salmon Fall River
above the second pond and campt.

c<i

traveird up said River

ice

IS.
Wednesday. Went to the third pond & al)out two of the clock in
the afternoon it rain'd & snow'd very hard fcoblidg'd us to camp— extream
stormy that night and two men sick.

ID.
Thursday. Went to the head of Nechawannock River and there
set my course, being North two Degrees West, ])ut by the needle North
Eight Degrees East, and run a half mile on a neck of Land with three
men then returu'd to the other five & campt.

—

Frydaj-.
Crost the head pond which was a mile over, and at two
hundred rods distance from s'^ head pond was another which lay so in my
course that I crost it three times, and has communication with Mousum
River as I suppose
from the last mention'd pond, for six mile together
I found the land to be pretty even, the growth generally White and Pitch
Pine.
(N. B. At the end of every mile I mark'd a ti'ee where the place
would admit of it, with the number of miles from the head of Nechawannock River.) Went over a mountain from the summit of which I plainly
see the White Hills & Ossipa Pond, which [pond] bore about North West
and was about four mile distant. There also lay on the north side of said
Mountain at a mile distant a pond in the form of a Circle, of the Diameter of three miles, the East End of which I crost.
I also crost the River
which comes from the East and runs into said pond & campt, had good
travelling to-day & went between seven and eight miles.
'JO.

—

21.
Saturday. In travelling five miles (the land pretty level) from the
place where I campt last night, I came to a river which runs out from the
last mention'd pond & there track'd an Indian & three Dogs, kill'd two
Deer & campt.

Remain'd in my Camp & about nine o'clock at night the
by two Indians (who were within fifteen rods of it) in sa
broken English that they called three times before I could understand
what they said, which was, "what you do there," upon which I spoke
to them and immediately upon my speaking they ask'd what news. I told
them it was Peace. They answer'd, "May be no."' But however, upon
my telling them they should not be hurt, and bidding them to come to the
Camp, they came & behav'd very orderly and gave me an account of Ossipa pond & River, as also of a place call'd Pigwacket. They told me the
way to know when I was at Pigwacket was by observing a certain River
which had three large hills on the south Avest side of it, which narrative
of said Indians respecting Ossipa, &c. I found to correspond pretty well
with my observations. They also inform'd me of their names which were
Seutur & Pease.
Scntur is an old man, was in Capt. Lovewell's fight, at
which time he was much wounded and lost one of his eyes the other is
a young man. They inform'd me there living was at Ossipa pond. They
liad no gun but hatchett and spears.
Our snow shoes being something
broken they readily imparted wherewith to mend them. They would
have purchased a gun of me, but could not spare one. They were very
inquisitive to know what bro't Englishmen so far in the woods in peace,
whereupon I inform'd them. And upon the Avhole they said they tho't it
was war finding Englishmen so far in the woods & further that there were
sundry companys of Indians a hunting & they believed that none of s''^
companys would let me proceed if they should meet with me.
'22.

Sunday.

camp was

hail'd

—

;
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Monday. Parted with Indians & went to Ossipa liiver which is
from the head of Salmon Fall which number of miles 1 mark'd
on a pretty large Tree that lay convenient. (And in my return I found
on said Tree a sword handsomely form'd grasp'd by a hand.) One mile
from Ossipa River came to a mountain from the top of which I saw the
White Hills. Travell'd over live large mountains. Campt.
Found the snow very soft to da}^ so that we sunk half
24. Tuesday.
See where two Indians had Campt on Hemlock
leg deep in snow shoes.
Boughs. Campt. Snow'd all night.
Tlie general
Continued snowing all day & night.
25. Wednesday.
depth of the snow with what fell last night v^ to day was four foot and an
23.

fifteen miles

half to live feet deep.
20. Thursday.
The Weather fair & clear and in my travel to day saw
the White Hills which were West and by North from me, and about seven
miles distant as near as I could guess. I also see Pigwaket Plain or Intervale Land as also Pigwaket River which runs from the North West to
the South East and cuts the aforesaid Interval to two Triangles, it lying
North & South about eight miles in length & four in breadth.
Al)out two or three mTles beyond Pigwaket I saw a large body of Water
three or four miles long & half a mile broad, but whether River or Pond
I

do not know.

Finding the travelling Difficult by the softness of the snow
27. Friday.
and the Rivers and Brooks breaking up, together with some backwardness in my men to venture any further, I concluded to return, which I did
accordingly, and on Wednesday the first of April we got safe to New
Market and all in good health.
Waltki: Bryent.
Mr. Walter liryent made oath that this is a
Prov of > May 22, 1741.
N. Hamp>' 5 true and exact Journal of his survey of part of one of the divisional boundaries between his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire
and the Massachusetts Bay, made by him according to the best of his skill
:

and observations.

Sworn

Rich*'

before,

Waldron,

J'

Peace

between yc Province of Main for

The charge of Runing y« Dividing line
myself and eight men.
To two days myself at Portsm" attending on his Excellx the
Governor and Counsell in order to an agreement
To one day, Ditto 15s, and three men that where sworn, for
line men, at lOs per day, each
.
To myself seventeen days, at 23s pr Day,
To eight men each 17 days at 13s pr Day
To a Plan & Return by y*' agreement £5. (& I gave three)
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

£1
2

:

10

:

5

00

:

:

GO'

19:11:00
«8 08 00
5 00 00

.

:

:

:

:

£116:14:00
85:00:00

Received

Remains

£31

:

14

:

OO

Errors Excepted pr
AValter Bryant.

Newmarket, 1741.
In the House of Representatives Feb. the
to be

p<J,

£31

:

12"'''

1741

The within allowed

14.

James
In Council Read & concurred, Feb. 18

;

Jeftrey, Clerk.

1741

R.

Waldron

Assented to
B.

Wkntworth,
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vote of Council on y*" vote of this
Instant relating* to the Division of this Province
into three countys, Voted, That the said vote of Council be nouconcurrd and further Voted, That the house adhere to their former
vote with this amendment, viz. That the word N^evton in the
second Paragraph be read New Town.
Sent up 31 by Dea. Philbrick.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine o'clock by order of y*^ Speak'' (a)
[p.

517.]

Jiouse on y"

l"i)Oii rcadini;- tlic

22'^

(a) The petition of Jcremlali "Webster & others setting fourth tliat tliey
were proprietors of Ji tract of land called Stevens-town, within this Province & had built a fort and made considerable Improvements on the said
land &c. Praying: for soldiers to maintain the Same read and sent down.

—

Jour. C.

[p.

&

Asseui. p. 140.

518.]

lltport of Committee.

Province of )
Jan.^. ol*' IZor..
New Hampi' \
Agreeable to a vote of the Council anci Gen' Assembij' of the 24"' instant, consented to tjie same day by his Excellency the Governour, we
have taken out of the Province Box "forty-four Blank sheets of the Great
Plate for Impressing Pai)er Bills on the credit of the Province, and the
same Number of tlie small plate for Ditto and have wrote the words in
the same vote ordered, in the space in each Bill for the signers names and
\YA\fi delivered the said Bills as the said vote directed and have left a
jnemoraud'" of the same in tlie said Box, which is humblj' submitted, by
Meshech Weare, Speak'
Theodore Atkinson, SeO
lieport being presented to the House by the
Theodore Atkinson ami Meshech Weare Esq. for accept-

The foregoing
[[on'*'''

ance,

Voted that it be acce]>ted. Sent uj:), Feb 1, by Mr. Knight.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning ]iine o'clock by order
of the

Speak''.

Saturday, Feb.

1'''

1755.

apjiointed to examine the Treasurer's ace", making lieport that there is due unto this Pnnince from said Treas
urer to balance the sum of four thousand nine hundred and thirty
pounds fourteen shillings and five pence New Ten"", besides the
Province Tax for the year 1754, M'hich is not included.
Voted That the Pej)ort of s'' Committee be accepted. Sent up
Mr. Philbrick.
by Capt. Wentworth, Esq'' Page
Wliereas Capt Israel Oilman is Avilling at the desire of this house
to go to Haverhill with ])roper officers and endeavour the appreliending of Eben'' Kimball and David Emerson, jun. two persons

The Committee

&
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suspected to be concern'd in coniiterfeitiiii;^ and altoiiui;' Bills in
imitation of the Bills of Credit of this Province,
Voted, That s'^ Oilman receive out of the publick Treasury
twelve Pounds ten shillings new Ten"' to enable him to conduct and
manage s'^ affair and that he render account thereof to the Gen'
Assembly. Sent up by Mr. Wiggin. [Concurred.]
The Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to prorogue the Gen^ Assembly to Tuesday the
eleventh day of March next ten of the clock in tlie torenoon and
accordingly in his Majesty's name prorogued the same, (a)
(a) [Before the proi'ogation the following Bills

wore passed to be cn-

actetl, viz.]

An

act for granting liberty to the proprietors of Merrimack to lay a
resident Lands within the said Town.
for the more easy & speedy prosecuting Actions of ejectment.
for the more speedy making Partition of real Estates &c.
4. An act for regulating the Town meetings in Bow.
5. Additional act for enforcing the payment of the arrears of the Province tax. Jour. C. p. ItO. 14L
1.

Tax on non
2. An act
3. An act

Letter from. Sir

T. llohinson

to his Excellencif
worth. (1)

[Copied from MS. Corr. \o\.

Gov" Went-

II. p. si).]

Whitehall, Oct''

i>(;,

175t.

Sir,

Having informed you in my letter of July .">"' that the Iving had under
kis consideration the state of artairs in North America, I am now to acquaint you. That amongst other meastn-es that are thought proper for the
Defence of his IMajesty's just Kights and Dominions in those parts, the
King has not only been pleased to order two liegiments of foot consisting
of 500 men each, besides commissioned and non-commissioned olticers
commanded by Sir Peter Hackett and Colonel Dunbar to repair to Virginia and to be there augmented to the number of 700 each, but likewise
to send orders to Gov'' Shirley, and Sir William Pepperell to raise two
Kegiments whereof they are respectively appointed Colonels, of 1000 men
each, and also to sign commissions for a number of officers to serve in
the said Two liegiments, and who will forthwith repair to North Americr«
for that purpose.
Whereas there will be wanting a considerable number of men to make
up the designed complements of the said Begiments, it is his Majesty's
pleasure that you should be taking the previous steps towards contributing
as far as you can to have about 3000 men in readiness to be enlisted and
it is his Majesty's Intention, That a General Officer of Hank & Capacity to
be appointed to command-in-chief, all the King's forces in North America,
a Deputy Quartermaster General and a Commissary of the Musters shall
set out as soon as conveniently may be in order to prepare every thing for
the arrival of the forces above mentioned from Europe, and for the raising the others in America. You will receive from that General Offieei'
and the other officers just mentioned a full and exact account of the
arms clothing and other necessaries to be sent upon this important occa;

(1)

1755.

letter was referred to by the Governor in an address to the Council, Feb. 26,
(See p. 29 )— Ed.

This
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ordiuance. stores, and of the ofticers and attendants
which being orderd for this service are such pi'oofs
seciiritj- and welftire of his subjects in those
Parts, as cannot fail to excite you to exert yourself and tJiose under your care
to take the most vigorous steps to Rcpell your common danger, and to shew
that the King's orders which were sent you last year by the Earl of Holdcriless and were renewed to you, in my letter of the fifth of Jul}', liave
at last roused that Emulation and spirit which every man owes, at this
time, to his ]VIajestj', the publick, and himself. The King will not thei'ef'orc Imagine, that either you or the rest of his Governors will suffer the
least neglect or Delay in the Performance of the present service, now
strongly recommended to you, particularly with regard to the following
Points viz.
That you should carefully provide a sufficient quantity of Fresh Vict'.tals at the Expense of j'our Government to be ready for the use of the
Troops at their arrival
That you should likewise furnish the otflcers
who may have occasion to go frcm place to place, with all necessarys for
travelling by lantl, in case there are no means of going by sea, and that
you should use your utmost diligence and authority in procuring an exact
observance of such orders as shall be issued from time to time, by the
Commander-in-chief, for quartering the Trooi^s, impressing Carriages,
and providing all necessarys for such i'orces as shall arrive, or be raised,
within your Government. As the articles aljove mentioned are of a local
and peculiar nature and arising entirely within your Government, It is
iilmost needless for me to acquaint j'ou. That his Majesty will expect the
But
cJia'^ge thereof be defrayed by his subjects belonging to the same.
with regard to such other articles Avhich are of a more general concern,
It is the King's Pleasure that the same should be supplyed by a common
Fund, for the Beuelit of all the Colonies, collectively, in North America,
for which Purpose you will use your utmost Endeavours to induce the Assembly of your Province to raise forthwith, as large a sum as can be afforded, as their contribution to this common i'und, to be employed, proportionally, for the general service of North America, (particularly for
pnying the charge of levying the Troops to make up the Complements of
the Regiments above mentioned) until such time as a Plan of general union of his Majesty's Northern Colonies for their connnon Defence can be
perfected.
You will carefully confer or correspond, as you shall have opportunity
upon every thins: relative to the present service with the said General, Sir
William Pepperell and Governor Shirley or either of them, and as it is the
King's Intention to give all proper encouragement to such persons who
shall engage to serve upon this occasion, j^ou will acquaint all such persons in the Kings name. That they receive arms and cloathing from hence,
and that they sliall be sent back (if desired) to their Respective HabitaAs the several Governours in
tions when the service in America is over.
all the Kings Provinces and Colouys in North ximcrica Avill receive by
this conveyance a letter to the same effect with this which I now send
you, they will be prepared, at the same time to obey his Majesty's commands, and I am to direct you, to correspond with all or either of them
occasionally as j'ou shall find expedient for the general service.
I am, Sir, your most obedient humble serv^.
T. Robinson.
A true copy
sioii,

as likewise of

belonging tliereto

tlio

—

all

of his Majesty's Regard for the

:

:

—

Attest.

Clerk of

y*'

Matthew Livermore
House of Representatives.
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few of the members met, but not
[Adjourned till]
a house.

th.e

Speaker. nor

sufficient

make

Wednesday,

The

Secretary bro"t into the

message from his Excellency

12"'.

House

in the forenoon a written

:

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'rs. Messages, Vol.
3Ir. tSpeak-er

&

Gentlemen of the Assembhj

II. p. 211.]

:

Having matters of great Importance for his Majesty's service, & tlie Inall his Colonys in North America to lay before you, which it is
proper should not be made public at this time, I must desire, that previous to my acquainting you therewith, that the respective members do
severally swear, not to divulge or make public either the whole or any
terest of

part thereof, until the nature & circumstances of the service you are to
take under consideration make it necessary.
As soon as I am informed that your Members are sworn, I shall require
your attendance in the Council Chamber.
li.

AVF.XTWoirrii.

Council Chamber in Portsmouth.

March

11"', 175.3.

In consequence of the foregoing message, this afternoon the following members took an oath of secresy relating to the foregoing-

message,

viz.

Meshech Weare, Esq.
Eleazer Kussell, Esq.

Peter Gilman, Esq.
Mathew Livermore

Mr. Jonathan Tuck
Mr. Zebnlon Gidding
Mr. Thos. Wiggin
Clem*. March, Esq.

Thomas

Millet, Esq.

Mr. Joseph Philbrick

John Knight
John Mcmin-i)hy Es(p

]\Ii'.

John Page, Esq.
Mess" John Knight, John Mcmurphy and John Page sent with
521] a message to his Excellency to acquaint him that there
is a House and that the members present had taken the oath of secresy referr'd unto in his Excellency's message of this day.
The Secretary came into the House and said his Excellency re
quired the attendance of the house at the Council Chambers and
his Excellency made a speech, which was delivered to the Speaker.
[r.

[Copied from MS. Governor's Messages, Vol.
Gentlemen of the Council and of the

The dangerous encroachments made by
in divers parts of his Majesties

II, p. 21o.]

Assembly —
the subjects of the French King
iu North America by building

Dominions
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Fortifications aud doing othei* unwarrantable Acts, demand the aid of all
and each of his Governments and their united force, not only to demolish
such Fortifications, as we have just pretentions to, but to erect others in
such parts of the Continent as may appear most prol)able to be useful

when a war with France shall happen more particularlj' it should be the
political view of these Governments that are Exposed both in peace and
in war to the depredations of the Indians, to curb and restrain, as much
as in them lies, those Forts in the French King's possession, which have
served as a place of safe Retreat to the Indians, after they had committed
;

the most insulting outrages on our Frontiers.
To answer these ends amongst others his Excellency William Shirley
Esq. in his speech to the General Assembly of his Government ol the
lo'h of February last, recommends the necessity of building a strong
F'ort near the French Fort at Crown Point; the recommendation was
committed, reported upon and accepted by the whole Legislature. The
Governor's Speech and the Committee's Report I shall order to be laid
before you. That you may be iuformd Avhat measures that Govci-nment
has thought expedient, in conse(iuence of the Governor's recommendation, anci in support of the common cause.
F'rom the i)reparations his Majesty has been pleased to make to dislodge
the French from their unjust encroachments in Nova Scotia and on the
Ohio, it appears to me a most favourable conjuncture to give ihe French
Troops a further diversion by erecting a strong Fort at or near their F'ort
at Crown I'oint; and I do in the most earnest manner Recommend
his Majesties
it, as essential to the future peace and welfare of all
Colonies. I shall not therefore douljt but that you will forthwith by a
Committee of both houses, take this mattor under j^our consideration,
and report what measures this Province ought to take in conjunction
with his Majesties other Governments, in this general concern.
Governor Shirley had no sooner imparted to me the x-esolutiou taken by
his Government for the service herein mentioned, but by the advice of
His Majesties Council I put a stop to the exportation of all kinds of provisions and warlike stores from this Port to any of the F'rench Colonies,
and have given the necessary orders to the proper ofllcei's for a due observance thereof. But to render my orders more effectual, and to prevent
the port from being intirely shut up, which nuiy be injurious to our trade,
a short act is still wanting on the present occasion.
The government of the Massachusetts have passed an act to enforce
the Governor's orders in this particular, and his Honour James DeLancey,
Esq. Lieutenant Governor of New York, by the last post transmitted an
act passed in that Government for a time therein limited for the same
purposes, which shall be laid before you for your guidance in a thing so
necessary at this time. Mr. DeLancey also signifies to me that he had
given his assent to a Bill for Emitting £45.000 that currency of which
£30,000 was granted to fortifie New York and the Northern Frontiers of
that Province.
That both the Council and Assembly may be imforaied of what consequence it is to all the Northern Colonies to remove the French from the
euci'oachmeuts they have already made on his Majesties Dominions, and
to prevent the like for the future, I shall be ready to communicate all the
Intimations and Informations I have rec'd relative thereunto, and I am
hopeing that it will be the care of every branch of the Legislature to remove all obstructious and impediments to their great design and necessary service, and that a happj^ union in the counsels of the respective Gov-

ernments will prevail.
It being consistan<; with his Majesties Commands that I should, in conjunction with the Governors of his other Provinces, use my utmost Endeavours to be aiding and assisting in removeing all encroachments made
by the French on any part of his Dominions, the intended Enterprise seems

—
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not only calculated to an.swcr Lis M'\ie«ti<-'S gracious iutcutions for those
ends, but to be iniiversally bencticial to the whole Continent, and with the
other measures his Majesty is taking must establish the future happiness
of all his Colonies in America and should it please Almighty God, the
wise Disposer and Governor of all Events to smile on this important undertaking and grant a l)lessing to his Majesties arms and the united councils of his Governments, it must convey such a lasting store of blessings
on our posterity, and greater than, at this time, I can express or you can
conceive.
Since then we maj^ promise ourselves Benetits universally extensive, if
we unite in our Counsels and joint endeavours to remove the Invaders,
Enemies that threaten, and have already made great advances tOAvards
striping us of our most valuable enjoyments, both civil and religious, i5o
so Plac'd in their stead tlie most iutoilerable Yoke of Tyranny and Superstition
It would be unpardonable in this generation to suifer such a
train of Evils, Avhichby the blessing of God, appear to be in our power
to prevent from descending on those that are to succeed us, without exerting ourselves to the utmost, even to the half of what we now possess.
The Expcnce will be great, but neither that, or anj^ other consideration, can be put in the ballance against impending Tyranny, the loss of
our civil and Religious privileges, setiug up Superstition and Idolitiy in
the room of the pure Avorship of the one only liveing and true God, nothing can be brought in competition with, or bear the least proportion to.
the Evils and Calamities I liave enumerated, should the French succeed in
their destructive counsels.

—

—

Gentlemen
Therefore let it not hereal'ter l)e told in Gatli, or ever pul)lished in the
streets of Askelon, that so many poi)ul()Us Colonies of Frotestants should
tamely sul)mitt to entail irretrievable misery and bondage on the Generations yet to ))e born, (a burthen which our fathers could not l)ear)
Avithout makeing our strongest ettbrts to llepel the threatening danger,
Providence seems to have pointed out the Avay to effect it, and even the
time Avhen this great event shall be brotight about; nothing therefore
remains to be done on our part, but to make use of the means which I
hope to find fully advised to, in the report of your Committee.
J). Wkxtwoktu.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, 12 March 17.').").

Mr. Tliouias Halo came into the Iloust' and took tlie oath of secresy as sundiy of tlte other ineiiibers liad before dotie.
The Secretary bro't into tlie House a copy of Gov'' Shirley's
Sjjcech to the Council and House of Representatives of the Prov
ince of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay of the 13"' of Feb-^'
last, also the Copy of the Report of a Coniniittee of the Gen"
Court of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay relating to sundry
things therein mentioned, also the Copy of an Act lately passed
by the Governm't of New York relating to the prohibiting the
carrying Provisiojis to the French, and said That the Governor
had not copys of the afores'^ Papers, and that Avhen the House had
made Avhat use of them they should think proper, he Avoidd have
them bo deliver'd to the Secretarv.
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[Papers above referred to.]

Governor Shirley's Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

Gentlemen

of the Council

11. p. 21!).]

—

and House of Bcpresentativcs
Since making my Speech to

j'ou at the beginning of this Session, upon
considering the iiappy eflects W^^'' thro' the Divine blessing upon his Majesty's arms, we may promise ourselves for this Government, from the Expedition now ritting out for dislodging the French from their Forts upon
the Isthnms and St. John's River in Nova Scotia, and driving them out of
that Province, it hath occurr'd to me as a very considerable one, that it
aftbrds us a most favourable opportunity for building a Fort upon the
rocky eminence near Crown Point, within the limits of his Majesty's territories, w'"'' may command the French Fort there, and put it into our
Power, iu case of a Rupture w^' France, to march an army in a few days
to the gates of the Cit}'^ of Montreal itself & pour our troops into the
heart of their country.
How greatly such an event is to be wish'd for, how much Blood &
Treasure it would save to his Majesty's subjects of New England &, New
York in a time of War, I need n ^t observe. Gentlemen, to you: The Depleditions committed upon us in the late War by the French and their Indians from Fort St. Frederick, are still fresh in our memories; and Providence seems to point out the present conjuncture as the most proper opportunity for securing ourselves against them for the future.
The Chief force and attention of the French is now employ'd upon the
Ohio in extending their Incroachments upcni his Majesty's Territories in
those parts; and in a short time, upon the first dawn w''' the Enterprise
for removing the French out of Nova Scoiia will give them in Canada,
they will naturally draw from thence what force they can spare for the
support of their Incroachments upon the Isthmus and St. John's River;
and in this divided State of their forces and counsels It is mos evident,
that the country about Montreal must be very uuprepar'd to repel the atteni' t I am now speaking of; espccialiy if to the surprise vv^'' they must
then be in at the appearance of a considerable Body of troops so near one
of their two capital cities a faint should be made at the Head of Kennebec or the River Chaudiere, to cause a Diversion of tiieir forces in Canada for the defence of their Metropolis at Quebec.
How greatly the operations I propose, if carried on this year must contribute towards ridding his Majesty's Colonies upon this continent of
the French Incroachments w"^ which they are now hemm'd in from Nova
Scotia as far as North Carolina; to the reclaiming of the whole Body of
Indians to the English Interest, establishing a Barrier Line of Forts
against the French settlements on the north side of the River St. Lawrence, and making ourselves masters of the Principal passes into Canada,
for driving the Frencli ott" this continent whenever it shall l)e his Majesty's pleasure to order that to be done, I am perswaded. Gentlemen, you
so fully conceive, that it is needless for me to dilate upon it.
You well know, how much the success of the Expedition against Louisbourg was owing to it> being icdl tinid; had it been deferr'd to the year
following, it seems doubtfuU what might have been the event of it.
Let us avail ourselves of the present conjuncture with tue same prudence & activity that we did of that against Cape Breton, and we may
hope for equal success; and this Province will have the Honour to be the
first mover iu the operations for restoring the General tranquility of North
America, as it had of being in those of 174.'>, w*^^'' contributed so greatly
towards the restoration of a general Peace to his Majesty's Dominions.
It will require no small Force, Gentlemen, to execute with success the
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Enterprise I propose; and so far as it depends upon nie, yon may reiy
iipon the Assistance at least of my Regiment to do it.
Tliis is an object, gentlemen, well worthy yonr closest attention; and J
should have been greatly wanting in my vigilance for the security & welfare of his Majesty's good People within this Province, if I had not waruM
you of it: Whit I propose to you for your consideration may possibly
W^'* seems very nearly approaching us.
If you will make provision for enabling me to pursue the measures
proper for the occasion, you may l)e assur'd, Gentlemen, that I shall exert
my best endeavours to carry them into Execution.
AV. SllIHLEY.
Council Chambei', FebJ' 12, 1755.
Copy Attest, Pr. Thos. Clarke, D'.v Seer.

prevent a very expensive war,

—

Report of Committee on the foregoing Jlessage.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Yol.

II, p. 109.]

At a great and General Court or Assembly for his Majestys Province of
the Massachusetts Bay in New Eng'and begun and held at I'oston, upon
Wednesday the 29*^' day of May 1754, and continued l)y adjnurnmcnts &
Prorogation unto Wednesday the 5ti> day of February following, & then

—

met
The Committee
lency's

to

whom was

Message of the

13"^

and

referred the consideration of his Excel15"> Instant having maturely deli])eratc(l

thereon report as their opinion,
That the attempting to ere(;t a strong Fortress niion tlie eminence near
to the French Fort at Crown Point or upon some other parts of his Majesty's lands not far distant from the said Fort is a measure highly necessary to be forthwith pursued in order to secure his Majesty's TerFitories
from any further encroachments of the FrencJi, anil to remove such encroachments as have already been made.
That in order to erect such a Fortress, and to repel any force that may
be brought to oppose the erecting the same, and to revenge any hostilities
or i suits that may be ottered during the execution of this design, an army
of at least rive thousand men will be necessary.
That his Excellency the Governour be desird forthwith to make the
necessary preparations for such an Expedition, to appoint and commissionate a general ollicer to command the same, to advise his Majesty's
other Governments hereafter mentioned of this design, and in such manner as he shall think most ell'ectnal to urge them to join therein, and to
raise their respective proportion of men as follows, viz.
New Hampshire six hundred men, Connecticut one thousand, Phodc Isla- d four hundred. New York eight hundred, or such larger proportion as each Gov-

ernment shall think proper.
That his Excellency be desired to endeavour that his own Kegimeut or
Sir William Pepperell's or both be employed in this service.
That as soon as it shall appear that the said number of Five Thousand
men, including those from this Province, shall be agreed to l)e raised, his
Excellency be desired to cause to tie enlisted twelve hundred men and to
promise to each of them a good blanket at their enlistment and twentysix shillings ami eight pence pr month wages during the service, and an
exemption from all Impresses for three years after the r discharge and
to such of them as shall be provided with sutticient arms, a Dollar over
and above their Avages, to be paid at the ttrst muster, and full recompence
for such arms as shall be inevitably lost or spoiled, and that the pay of
the olKcers shall be the same with that of the officers in the late expedition to Keuuebeck.
;
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That his Excelloncj- be desired likewise to make application to the Goverument of New Jersey to raise an additional number of men in proportion to the circumstances of that Government, to be employed in the service aforesaid, and also to the Government of Pensilvania urging them to
contribute a ((uantity of Provisions to be transported to Albany for the
service of the army.

By
Eebruary

Joiix Osuorne.

order,

18, 1755.

In the House of Kepresentatives February 18, 1755, read & accepted.
Sunt up for concurrence.
T. Hubbard, sp'''':
In Council, February is, 1755, Read and concurr'd
Thos. Clarke, Dp-^ SecJ'

NoTK.

— The Act 'passed

the carrying Provisions to

by the Government of New York, prohibiting
French, has not been found.— Ed.

tlie

\'oted That Mr. Speaker, Thornas Millet and Peter Giliuan Esq.s
and Matthew Livennore be a Committee of this House to joyn
with such as may be appointed by the Honorable the Council to
consider of the speech made by his Excellency this day to the
(p. 522.] Hon''''' the Council and Assembly, and make Report
thereon as soon as may be Avhat they think necessary and expedient to l»e done by this Province relative thereto.
tSent up by

Messrs

(4iddiii<^-

i^-

Ivnii^ht.

[ConciuTcd

Tuesday, ^Vlarch

18'",

&

CV»ininittee added.]

1755.

Meuf. H. Shorburn jun. Esq. took the oath of secresy before
Meshech Weare Esq. the 14"^ inst.

Thomas Packer, Esq. Sheriff of the Province bro't into the
[House] an information in writing setting forth the Huinoas state
of the Province Goal, tfcc.
The House

ailjourned tdl three of the clock

P.

M.

Capt. Israel Gilinan .and ^Ir. Jonatiiau

L jvewell

ttxtk

tlie

oath

of secresy.

New

Whereas Tiiomas Packer Esq. Sheriff of the Province of
Hainp'' hath this day informed this house that his Maj'^" Goal is
in such a condition, That unless there be something immediately
done by way of IJepair, no prisoner can be held & kej)t there, and
also that there have been lately repeated Breaches maile u])on and
Esca])es from said Goal, Therefore Voted, That Richard Jennes,
Esq., and Mr. Jonathan Lovewell be a Committee of this House
to joyn with such as may be ap])ointed by the Honorable the Council to examine into the condition of the s'' Goal and to make or
cause to be made such Reparations as they shall judge necessary

;
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and that the expense thereof be defrayd out
of that part of the Interest of the Loan of Twenty-five
Thousand Pounds aj)propriated to
for the Prison and that the s*^
Com''^^'^ render an aec' of their proceeding's unto the General Assembly.
Sent up witli the Sherift"s Information.
[Concurred and committee added.]
(for the present time)
[p. 524.]

&

The copy

of the Report of the Committee appointed to cony'' 12"^ Inst, as follows to wit:

sider of his Excellency's speech on

Xew Hampr March 15"', 17.jj.
The Committee of both Houses appointed ye 12''' Instant to consider of
and report upon his Excellency's speech made to both houses on 5-<'s'' 12"'
day, viz, What may be tho't necessary or expedient to ])C done by this

Province of

atfairs therein recommended. Do Report, viz.
That agreeable to the said vote we have had his Excellency's Speech
and the sundry other papers therein mentioned and referred to before us,
and are fully convinced that the fort built and Garrisoned by the French
at or near the place called Crown Point on the southerly end of Lake
Champlaiu, is within the undoubted limits of our Sovereign Lord KingGeorge, his dominions, and therefore that the erecting said Fort was at
tirst an Encroachment on his Majesty's Territory's
That it has ever
been the place from whence the St. Francis and other Indians in League
with the French King's subjects have made their Incursions on his Majesty's subjects of New England as well as Xew York, killing and Captivating
[p. 525!] at every opportunity not only in the time of declared war between the two Nations, the English and French, but in the time of the
most profound peace, many instances of which are too recent to be particularly mentioned here
We are therefore humbly of opinion That the
erecting of a strong Fortress in that part of his Majesty's dominions,
and as near to the said French fort as tlie situation of the land and other
concurring circumstances may admit, is of the last Importance to the
very being of all his Majesty's Colonys, and as a junction of several of
the said Colonys and Provinces hath been proposed as absolutely necessary to effect this important work by carrying this projection into speedy
execution, and have the same now under tlieir res))ec;,ive Deliberation,
and it being probable that some of the more Southern Governments, the
most productive of provisions, will choose to lessen their Quotas of men
and augment their Quotas of provision, warlike stores &c. and as the
men of this Province by perpetual necessit}^ are more used to arms and
enured to fatigue and the climate for action the same with that of their
own habitations, overlooking all Rules of Proportion in regard to Quotas
in this critical conjuncture and which is never to be drawn into Precedent
in any future Expedition or undertaking with any or all his Majesty's said
Colonys or Provinces and therefore do propose, That his Excellency
the Governour as soon as it shall appear to him that the other Governm''^
concerned have made the necessary Provision of men and provision of
warlike stores, he be then desir'd to cause to be enlisted six hundred men

Province relative to the

:

:

—

;

[p. 52G.] to joyn with those that are or may be raised in his Majesty's
other Governments afores^', to be imploy'd in the s^ intended Plxpedition,
and that the Expeuce that shall accrue for wages be born by this Province for six months unless the Expedition be over soonsr; That they be
also subsisted at the charge of this Province with provisions till they
shall arrive at the place of Gen' Rendezvous and no longer, supposing
Pi'ovisions and warlike Stores will be there in Season provided for them
and as an Encouragement to such voluuteers as shall Inlist in this Expe-
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that his Excellency be desired to engage tliat each man shall have
a good Blankett to be delivered at the time of their setting forward on
the said Expedition That they shall also receive fifteen shillings new
Ten^ for providing themselves with arms and if such arms are inevitably
That they shall be freed
lost or spoiled to be paid the value thereof:
from all military Impi'esses for three years after the Expedition shall be
over, and that their Wages be three pounds fifteen shillings N. Tenr pr
month from their first muster till the time of their discharge.
By order,
Theodore Atkinson.
flition,

:

Upon reading tlie foregoing; Report, Voted that it be accepted
with this aUeration namely, That instead of six luindred men being
raised at the Expence and charge of this Government, the number
do not exceed four hundred, and. also that a way be found out for
raising money to defrey the charge.
Sent up by Ea(j. Page.
The House adjournd till tomorrow nine of the clock
[p. 527.]
by order of the Speak"".

Wednesday, March

19'" l7o5.

to adjournm'.
Rob' Hale Esq sent a memorial
into the liouse signifying his desire of coming into the house and

Met according

being heard on the vote of this House upon the Report of the
Committee appointed to consider of and make Report upon his
Excellency's speech of the 12"' Inst, which memorial being read,
Rob' Hale Esq tlie memorialist was admitted into the House and
whereupon J. Mcmurphy Esq. was sent up to the Council
heard
to inform them that y'' house desir d to withdraw the afores'^ Re-

—

[Granted.]
port and vote thereon.
The Sec^ bro't into the House the said Report and vote thereon.
The house adjourn'd till three of the clock
P.

M.

Voted That the House will reconsider their vote upon the Report of the Com''^" appointed to consider of and Report upon his
Excellency's Speech of the 12"^ luBt. and put off till tomorroAV
morning for the Reconsideration thereof.
The house adjourned till to moiTow iiiormng nine of the clock by
order of the Speaker.

Thursday, March

20'" 1755.

Uj^on reconsidering the vote of this House of the 18'" Inst, upon
the Report of the Committee a])pointed to consider of and Report
Voted, That the
upon his Excellency's speech of the 12"' Inst.
[p. 528.J said Report l)e accepted with the following alterations
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namely:
That instead of six hundred men being raised at the
do not exceed Jive hnn
expense and charge of this Govern m'
dred inchiding officers. That the exemption from military Im
presses after the said Expedition shall be over shall not exceed one
year, That each one who shall engage in the said Expedition shall
have one months advance wages, i>rovided a way can be found out
[Concurred by Council and
to raise money to defrey the charge.
assented to by the Governor.]
'My. Zebulon Gidding desir'd his dissent might be enter'd against
the vote afores*^ which was done.
Tlie house adjourn'd till three of tlie clock

—

P.

:\i.

Mr. Josei)h Tlu)mas took the oath of secresy.
The House adjournd till tomori'ow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speak"".

Fryday Marcli 2r'

Met according
time,]
[r.

to

adjournm'.

175.').

[and adjourned from time to

till

Tuesday, Maivh

529.]

2o''\

1755.

Capt. John Wentworth and ("apt. iH-njamin
Stevens took the oath of secresy.
Voted That there be a new Goal built in the Town of Portsmouth in this Province of Xew I lamp'' as soon as conveniently
nuiy be of such materials and Dimensions as shall hereafter be
agreed u])on by the General Assembly, and that Eleaz'' Russell
[y. 530.] P]sq. bo a Committee of this house to joyn with sucii as
may be appointed by the Hon"*^ the Council to look out a suitable
piece of ground to build a goal U])ou and make enquiry what the
same may be purchased for and make Re]»ort thereof unto the

Post Meridiem.

General Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
[Concurred.]
The house adjourned till tomorrow nu)rning nine of tlie clock by
order of the Speaker, (a)

An

(a)

additional Bill for prohibiting Trade with the Indians, passed
to bj' the Governor.
Journ. C. p. 14S.

and assented

Zietter from

Gov. Shirley

to

Gov. Weiit/rorth.

[Copied from Prov. Eec. B.
(Extract)

Snt —

"

I

am

inclos'd

sorry

I

am oblig'd

Memorial

plained of in

I,

p. 287.]

Boston, March

it is,

:

27"', 1755.

to trouble your Exc^ at this busy time, with the
"What adds greatly to the irregularity of the thing comthat the men in question were inlisted into his Majes-
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service, the expence of w^'' the Crown defrays, and the success of w*
of the last consequence to his Maj'J's Territories, w'^'' are the Barrier of
his Eastern Colonies upon this Continent Your Excy's Governm' is as
much interested in the preservation of them as tliat of the Massachusetts
Bay, w'h province will have in all probaljility 1700 of its men employ'd in
it; and you will be pleas'd to consider tliat I have rais'd the 2000 men in
consequence of strong and repeated orders of his Maj'y to me to concert
measures with Lt. Gov^ Lawrence for attacking- the French forts in Nova
Scotia.
At this rate the Colony of Connecticut may take out of this service all the men raised there for it, and what the consequence of such
proceedings may be, is uncertain.
" The men w*^^'' are thus taken from Major Fry are actually inlisted into
his Majty's service and in his own pay for a particular service; and your
Excy is sensible that it is expressly forbid by the Meeting Act, that the
officers even of one of the King's own Regiments should receive soldiers
that inlisted in another of his Regim'**.
" I can make no doubt but that your Excy will order the men to repair
to Boston as soon as may be, and secure the man who inlisted them and
lias carry'd them out of the King's service into w*^'! tliey were inlisted in
t3^'s

is

:

an exemplary manner."
I am with great regard, sir.
your Excys most humble & most obedient
Ills Exc-y

Gov

W.

serv^.

Shii;ley.

Wentworth.

Memorial.
[Copied from Prov. Rec. B.

To

I, p.

his E.ccellcnoj tsrovernor Shirley.

288.]

—

The Memorial of Joseph Frye humbly sheweth
That he employed one Robert Rogers of Merrimack in the Government
of New Hampshire (who iuform'd him lie could inlist twenty men or more
for the present service immediately,) to inlist them, for him, wlio went
and enlisted twenty four men accordingly, and gave them two dollars
each, 30 of which was deliver'd him by j'Oiir said memorialist for that
Purpose. Since which he is credibly inform'd said Rogers was then under
Bonds to appear at the next Superiour Court in that Government, at the
Tryal of some persons for counterfeiting their Bills of Credit, and that he
is strongly suspected of being coucern'd in the aft'air, of which your memoi'ialist was intirely ignorant when he employ'd him. And that he y^ said
Rogers being then Intangled and faulted for inlisting men in that Government to go out of this, he is so intimidated that he is gon to Portsmouth
with a design to secure the men he had inlisted as aforesaid to serve his
Majesty as soldiers of that Government; thereby to ingratiate himself to
be admitted as an evidence for the King, in order to clear himself of further trouble By whicli your memorialist is greatly disappointed of completing his Company, and is likel}' to sustain the loss of money also.
Wherefore your memorialist humbly prays your Excellency's Interposition
in the case, and as in duty bound will ever Pray.
Joseph Frye.
:

Tuesday, P. M. April

Matthew Livcrnioro E^q. being
Sherbura jun. be

(;lerk

1'',

1755.

Voted, That
of the house pro Tempore.
absent,

Henry

:
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Mr. Secretary brought down a message from liis Exc^
[p. 531.]
a Report of
the Gov"" as on file, with a letter from Gov'' Shirley
a Com"''' of both Hoiises of the Province of the Massachusetts Bav,
on Gov^ Shirley's Speech of y'' 25"' Mai-ch.
The house adjourned till tomorrow morning nine clock.

&

Govertiors
[Copied from MS.

Gov'**

3Iessci(je.

Messages Vol.

II. p. 2o3.]

—

&

Gen^ of the Assemhly
On Sunday evenhig I received from liis Excellency Governor Shirley, ii
further report of a Com'''* of both Houses of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, on the intended Expedition, & as the Keport contains something new, & of course unprovided for bj' thi.s Gov rnment, I have laid
the said report before his Majesty's Council, with Mr. Shirley's letter to
me on the subject, for their consideraiion, and have allso thought it necessary to lay the said report & the Governor's letter before your House, that
you may be fully informed of all measures taken by the other Governments
concerned in this Expedition, that you ma}' conform thereunto as near as
our Situation and circumstances will admit; that no Impediment may
arise to the Expedition on the part of this Province but ou the contrary,
I would persuade myself that it will be your endeavour, as it shall be
miue, to remove every obstacle to this great & beneficial undertaking.
B. Wextwouth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth April P' 1755.

Mr. Speaker

Tjetter

from

Gov. Shirley.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 183.]

SiK
I herewith inclose you a copy of the Report of a Committee of the
Geni Assembly of this Province accepted by the whole Court relating to
the immediate Prosecution of the intend-d PiXpedition for securing these
Colonies against the Encroachments of the French, with a Proclamation
which I have already issued for raising soldiers within this Province for that service, as also a Form of a Commission to be given by the
several Governors to their respective ofliccrs, for your Excellency's consideration; It seeming proper that the Commissions should be issued in
one Form. Your Excellency will be pleased to observe that our Assembly have engaged to Col. Johnson to pay their pi'oportion of the charge
of the Indians of the Six Nations that may be retained in the service,
which is done in confidence that the other Governments will join with us.
Therefore it is necessary that Col. Johnson should be seasonably apprised
of the Resolution of the other Governments as to this article, that so he
may act with safety as to his Agreement with those Indians, forthis Reason I have Avritten already to Coll. Johnson & hope your Excellency will
do the like
There must be some Proportion of Cannon & warlike stores
for the use thereof provided by every Government which your Excellency
will be pleased likewise to take care of in your Government.
I am with very great regard
Sir, your Excy» most humble
and most obedient servant
W. Shirley.
His Excellency Benning Wcntworth, Esq.
:

CA copy.)

provincp: of new-hampshire.

'>0G

[175-,.

Report of Committee &c.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 181.]

The Report of a Committee of both Houses appointed to take under
consideration his Excellency's speech from the Chair on the 25"» Instant.
The Committee are humbly of opinion that his Excellency be directed
to issue his Proclamation to Encourage the enlisting the Forc3S proposed
to be raised on the part of this Province for the western Expedition, and
as nothing has a more probable tendency to promote the design of said
Expedition than the engageiag a great Number of the Indians of the Six
Nations therein, the Com^'^'e are farther of opinion that his Excellency be
desired to write to Coll. William Johnson by Express and to urge him to
use his utmost Endeavor to secure and prepai'e for that service [as many]
as may be, and to assure him that the necessary charge that may arise
therein shall be born and paid by this Province in the same proportion to
the rest of the Governments concerned, as the other charges arising from
this Expedition shall be determined to be paid.
And inasmuch as it does not yet appear in what manner the Government of New York will make Provision for the service of this Expedition,
the Com'* are of opinion that it will be most convenient to defer the procuring of Battoes untill his Excellency's arrival in that Province, and in
case it shall not appear that sufficient Provision has been made by the
Government there for this part of the service, that his Excellency be desired in such case there to engage in behalf of this Pi'oviuce for its Proportion of said Battoes as he shall judge reasonable & uecessai'y, and to
cause the same to be provided accordingly.
The Com^'^e apprehending it to be of Importance that the matter's foregoing should be forthwith acted upon, thought it proper to make this
partial Report and to desire leave to sit again and to consider and report
on the other matters contained in his Excellency's speech.
All which is humbly submitted.

By

order of the Committee,
J.

In the

House of Representatives, March

2C, 1755.

Osborne.

Read and accepted,

and thereupon ordered that a copy of this Report be transmitted to the
Governments of Connecticut, New Hampshire and Rhode Island.
Sent up for concurrence
T. Hubbard, Spk''.
In Council,

March

2(5,

1755.

Read & concurred.
Thos Clarke, Dpty

Consented

to,

Seer.

W. Shirley.

(Copy.)

In the House of Representatives, March 2G, 1755.
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Mr. Welles, Coll. Brattle, Mr. James Bododoin, Capt. AVilliams & Mr. James Russell, with such as the Hon^e Board
shall join, be a Committee on the part of this Government to Provide for
the intended Expedition to the Westward a sufficient quantity of Provisions & warlike stores & other things necessary, and th it the Committee
in procuring y^ same give the Preference to the Inhabitants and the produce of this Province.
Sent up for concurrence.
T. Hubbard, Sp''.
In Council, Marcli

iJt]">

1755.

Read & concurr'd & John Osborn, Jacob

:

1755.1
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"Wendell, Ezekiel Cheever, John Wheelwright,
Samuel Watts Esq^" are joined in this affair.

3G7

Thomas
J.

Ilutchiuson &

Willard, Sccretar\-.

Consented to
W. SninLKv.
Copy Examined, pr. Thos. Clarke, Dep>' Sec.
A true copy Examin'd pr Matthew Livermore, clerk of the house of
Representatives.

Wednesday, April

2'^

y*"

17 o5.

The House taking under

consideration his Exc-^'^ Message of yesterday with the pa]>ers therein referred to,
Kesolved, That the five humh-ed men argeed to be raised in pursuance of the Report of tlie Com""' of both Houses will be more
than tlie full i)roportion of this Government without finding any
provisions, warlike stores &c.
that if the provisions and warlike
stores are not provided by the other Governments according to
the Intention of s*^ Report and the assurances of the agent from
the Province of the Mass. Bay, then Resolved, That two hundred
men to be provided Avith Provisions, warlike stores &c, will be the
that his Exc-^' the Gov"" be defull proportion of this Province
sired not to encourage the Inlisting ?iny more than the s*^ two hun
dred men till it b© fully known whetlier the other Governments
Avill provide necessary provisions
warlike stores according to
the true intent of the Re])ort of the Com'™ of both houses; Also
further Resolved, That if no more than two hundred men be raised
in this Province for the intended Expedition, tliat then this Government pay a proper and just pro[)ortiou (witli the other Governments engaged in the affair) to tlie charges of engaging the Six
Nations of Indians in y" s'^ Expedition. Sent up by Mr. Thomas.
Gov'' Shirley's Letter
the Report of the IMass". Com*"'' sent uj.
by Mr. Hale. (a) Adjourned.

&

&

&

&

(a) The Council non-concurred this Resolve, and resolved, That the
report of the Committee of both Houses as accepted the 20"' of March
last be Pursued, and sent the same down to the House with the Council's
reasons therefor. Jour. C. p. 149.

[p. 532.]

Thursday, April

y'' S'^,

1755, A.

M.

The Secretary brought down the vote of the house
up yesterday with y'' following entry upon it
In Council, Eod™

Read and non curred

w""''

was sent

die.

&

Resolved that the Report of the Com''''"
of both Houses as mentioned above & accepted by both Houses be
pursued.

Theodore Atkinson

Sec''.
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An Act foi- granting imto his most Excellent Maj'^ the sura of
Thirty Thousand ])ounds for and towards the building a Fort near
Crown Point, having been read three times, Voted, That it pass to
be enacted. Adjourned till three o'clock P. M.
Message from

the Governor.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II, p.

235

]

&

of the Assembly.
The act for Emitting £30,000 for the Intended Expedition to Crown
Point now lies before liis Majesty's Council. I have heard it read the first
time, & it will be further considered by the Council this afternoon but
as the passing of that act depends on my being certain whether I shall be
able to carry the Expedition in every emergency that may arise in the
course of it, into execution, it being at so great a distance, I am desireous
that you pass all your resolves, as to pay of oflicers, non commission officers & private soldiers, with whatever you intend & design, shall appertain to this service, that I may judge of the whole together, previous to
my passing the money bill, & which I think ought to have come to the
board with the bill.
B. Wentworth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmo. April 3, 1755.

Gentlemen of

the Council

;

P.

M.

Capt. Israel Gilman desiring that his Dissent may be entered
against the act passed the forenoon granting to his Maj'^ £;30,0J0,
it is accordingly entered.

Fryday April

4""

1755.

act passed in this house yesterday and was sent up
to the Hon'''" Council for their concurrence for emitting £30,000,

Whereas an

if the s*^ Act pass the Hon''"' Council & be assented
Exc^ the Governour, that then the officers & soldiers that

Voted, That
to

by

his

be appointed or enlisted agreeable to said act to command in
proceed on the intended Expedition for building a Fort at
Crown Point, have the same allowance made them for wages per
month as are allowed by the government of the Massachusetts Bay
on s"^ Expedition, to be* paid in the Bills by s<^ Act to be emitted
accounting fifteen shillings in s"^ Bills equal to t€n{l) shillings lawful monej^of the Mass. Bay, to be paid when the muster Rolls are
That each non commade up & allowed by theGen^ Assembly
miss. officer & private soldier shall receive one months pay on the
first muster; That the wages and subsistance of non commiss. officers & soldiers shall commence on their arrival at the place of
That each able bodied eifective
Rendezvous in this Province
[p. 534.] man who shall enlist shall have a good Blanket given
shall

&

:

;

(1)

This word

is

doubtful.

It

may be

Se'n

;

i.

e.

seven.— Ed.
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That such person as shall be
s*^ Bills
provided with sufficient arms shall be allowed three poiinds in s*^
Bills over & above his wages to be paid him at his enlisting & in
case he appear on muster without sufficient fire arms the sum to
be deducted out of his wages That the Rev*^ David McGregory
of London Derry be the Chaplain That Mr. Jonathan Lovell be
commissary Doct. Nath. Sargeant jun. & Doct. Ammi Kuhamah
Cutter be surgeons to attend on y^ forces to be raised in this governm' for s'' Expedition & if all oj- either of these Gent, should refuse the office that the Com'"" of war provide a suitable person or
Sent up by Mr. Lovell.
persons in their stead.
The house adjourned to three clock
hira or the value thereof in

;

;

;

;

P.

M.

Voted, That the Com""* appointed by the Act for emitting thirty
thousand pou.nds to })rovide necessary stores for carrying on the
Exped intended by s'' act, be and they are liereby fully impower'd
to provide all things necessary for promoting & carrying s*^ Expe*'.
consistant Avith s*^ act & to do & transact every affair ])roper for a
Com"^'' to act in Relation to s*^ Expe**. & that Avhen s*^ Bills to be
emitted by s'^ act are in the Treasury such sums thereof be paid to
s** Com"''' by his Exc^ the Gov" warr' as may be sufficient to answer
the end afores*^, & that such necessary stores etc. when provided
be delivered out by s"^ Com'^*^ agreeable to his Exc^° the Gov" orders tfc directions, & that s^ Com'"^ render acct. to the Gen'. As
sembly. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The liouse adjourned till tomorrow morning nine clock.
:

Message from

the Governor.

[Copied from MS. GoVs. Messages, Vol.

II, p. 238.]

Gentlemen of the Council & Assembly.
Observing on the first reading of an Act sent up to the board, dated
April 3'*, for Emitting £30,000 for the service of an Expedition to Crown
Point, that many things not i-elative to the Emission of said sum were
crowded into the Act, which in the declarative & granting clause of the
act were not mentioned, which being contrary to my Instructions, & other
things in said Act contrary to the Powers & Authoritys vested in me by
the King's commission
in like manner the said act contains simdry
clauses in direct opposition to directions I have received from the Eight
Hon'''® the Loi'ds Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, being founded
on observations their Lordships made on the Acts I trausiuitted for Emitting money for the Louisburg & Canada Expeditions
I have thei-efore
thought it for his Majesty's service, to lay before you both the Paragraphs of his Majesty's Commission & the observations from their Lordships letter on the before recited acts, for your further consideration, presuming it may lead you into measures consonant thereunto, hoping at the
same time, that both houses will unite in measures to put the Intended
Expedition on such a footing, that I may conduct it with honor to myself
;

:

21
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&

safety to his Majesty's subjects that may engage in it, which I am hopeis the real intention of every branch of the Legislature.
To this end
I shall advise that when the men are raised, such minister and surgeons
as they shall invite & approve be commissionated & appointed, and no
other, and that if j'ou think upon what I have laid before you, that it is
your Province to appoint Cora"^e.s ^^^ tij^t they may be directed in the Act
to conform to my orders in providing such necessai-ys as the Expedition

ing

may demand.
Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, April

4ti'

B. "VVextworth.
1755.

Extracts from his Majesty's Commission.
[Copied from MS.

GoVs Messages,

Vol.

II. p. 237.]

" And we do hereby authorize & Empower you to constitute & appoint
Judges, & in cases requisite Commisioners of Oyer & Terminer, Justices
of the Peace, and all other necessary officers & ministers in our said Province for the better administration of Justice & putting the Laws in execution."

"And we

do hereby Require & command all officers & Ministers, civil &
other Inhabitants of our said Province, to be obedient, aiding & assisting, iinto you the said Benning Wentworth, in the Execution
of this our commission, and of the powers & authoritys herein contained.',
Military

&

all

Paragraphs contained in a letter from the Right
Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, to

the
me, June

Plon''^''

3^ 1752.
[Copied from MS. Gov" Messages, Vol.

tl. p. 237.]

" As the Instructions are calculated in general for the support of his
Majestys Prerogative, and the Protection of his subjects in their just
Rights, for the Establishing & preserving good government in his Coloiiys, and promoting the welfare & prosperity of them, a due & uniform observance of these Instructions, must greatly contribute to those desirable
ends We therefore think it our duty to recommend it to you, strictly to
adhere to your Instructions & not to deviate from them in any point."
"The passing Laws inconsistant with his Majesty's Instructions, is
manifestly of great Injury to the public service, and the occasion of many
difficulties. Inasmuch as "those Laws, though they contain the most salutary provisions, cannot receive the royal approbation, but by his Majesty's
dispensing with his Instructions.
*' We must therefore in a particular manner insist that in the passing of
all Laws you have a proper regard to the regulations contained in your
:

Instructions.

" The Assembl5'S takeing upon them to appoint Committees in their
several Acts for the disposal of the money thereby to be raised and the
conducting the services to which it is applicable, is certainly a great Encroachment upon his Majesties Prerogative."
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Met according
Mcuj

it

Saturday, Apr.

5"^

1755, A.
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M.

to adjournm'.

please your Excellency.

The House haviug considered of your Exec's Message of yesterday signifying that the clauses in the Act for emitting £30,000, relating to the
appointment of committees, surgeons and chaplain are contrary to the
Powers & authoritys vested in your Excellency by the King's commission,
and to your Instructions, &c. The House are humbly of opinion, That
the officers and ministers mentioned in the Paragraph extracted from your
Excellency's commission are only such as are for the better administration of Justice & putting the Laws in Execution which we think is clear
from the words, and that the recited Paragraph has no relation to anj"such as are mentieucd in the Act, and it appears to us much more likely
to be satisfactory in General & of more service to the Expedition, than if
they were to be chosen by the men that are to be raised as your Excellency proposes, and
also apprehend that as the Committee of War
are to procure all uecessarys for said Expedition and deliver thera to your
Excellency's order, that this will enable you to conduct the same with
Honour to your Excellency & safety to his Jlajesty's subjects that shall
engage in it, which we assure your Excellency is the sincere desire of
[p. 536.] this House, and which we have aimed at in all our proceedings,
and do not apprehend that anything in the Act is inconsistent therewith.
;

We

Voted That tlie foregoing be sent unto his Excellency as the
answer' of the House unto his Excellency's message of yesterday.
Sent up V)y Mr. Wiggin.
Voted, That the Pay and allowance for the Committee to get
thirty Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit imprinted and struck
off, for carrying on an Expedition in order for the building a Fort
near Crown Point shall be eleven shillings of the same money pr
day each, for every day they shall attend upon the said Business,
besides an allowance for the expences they shall be at in
their going to, tarrying at and returning from Boston upon the
said Business.
And that the

pay and allowance for the Committee for Numbering & signing said Bills shall be for each signer three fjirthings
of the said Bills for numbering & signing each sheet off of the
large plate, no more than thi'ee of the Committee to sign eacli
Bill
and one Penny of the like Bills for each signer numbering
signing each sheet off of the small plate, no more than three
of the Committee to sign each Bill That the Pay and allowance
for the Committee of War shall be eleven shillings of the like
Bills pr day each for each day they shall be employed in and about
[p. 537.] the Business to which they are appointed, they keeping
an account of each day they shall be so employed. Sent u]) y* 11"*
by Mr. Thomay.
The House adjourned till Monday next three of the clock in the
afternoon by order of the Speak^
;

&

;
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Monday

April

7"^

[1755.

1755.

A

fe\r of tlie members met but not sufficient to make a house
nor the Speak*^ and adjourn'd till 3 o'clock.

Tuesday

8'^

P. M.

a considerable sum of the twenty -five thousand
in the hands of the Trustees which ought to be
burnt, and whereas it is supposed there have lately been many of
the Bills of Credit of this Province counterfeited, Therefore
Voted, That Eleazer Russell, Peter Oilman and Clement March
Esq^ and Mathew Livennore be added on the part of this House
to the Com''''' appointed by the House on the tenth day of April
1754, to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon*"'" the
Council to tell over the Principall ot the Loan now in the hands of
the Trustees and to receive the same and bring it into the Gen'
Assembly to be burnt.

Whereas there
Pounds loan still

is

Sent up by Mr. Wiggiu.
[p.

^lis

538.]

The

Secretary bro't into the

House a message from

Excellency [as follows.]
[Copied from MS. GoVs Messages, Vol.

II, p. 249.]

—

Mr. Speaker & GenP- of the Assembly
It being a most essential branch of the Intended Expedition to Crown
Point, to secure tlie interest of the Six Nations at all ev^euts, which cannot be efl'ected, but by the hands of Coll° Johnson, who has an Influence
•over them beyond any other person, & without their assistance the Expedition will be carried on under the greatest disadvantages, Ihope, therefore you will consider of your Quota, & make the necessary grant for that
part of the service, together with every other vote or grant that relates to
,the Expedition, that I may consider of the whole together, for according
to the present appearance of things, it appears to me that you have laid
B. Wentworth.
vme under uusurmouutable diflicultys
Council Chamber
in Portsmouth, April 8, 1755.

Answer of the House

—

to th&

Gov"

3Iessaye.

it please your Excellency
In answer to your Excellencys message of this day, The House begs
leave to say. That they have from time to time taken under consideration
the affair of our Expedition to Crown Point, in conjunction with sundry
of his Majesty's other Governments, since the same was proposed to and
laid before us, and are of opinion that what we have already agreed to,
Houses,
by the Report made relative thereto by a Committee of both
concurr'd with by the llon'^'e tin Council and assented unto by your Excellency, and agreeable to which Report an Act has passed this house and
sent up to the Council last week, is as much as can possibly be expected
from this government and we cannot see our way ckear to come into any
measures dift'erent therefrom unless a uew plan of operation be come

May

;

iuto.
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Voted, that the foregoing be sent unto his Excellency as an anhis message of this day.
The Gov" not being in town, sent to the Secretary by Mr.
Knight.
Voted, That Mr. Speak"" Henry Sherburne, jun. Esq. Mess"
Thomas Wiggen, and Jonathan Lovewell be a Committee of this
House to joyn Avith such as may be appointed by the Hon^''*^ the
Council to make enquiry what is necessary to be done to repair
[p. 539.] the Fort William and Mary, the carriages of the guns
and what else may be tho't needfull to put the said Fort into such
ord"" as to make a defense in case of an attack and that they make
Report to the Gen^ Assembly as soon as may be. Sent ujj 9"^ by
Mr. Lovewell. [Concurred.J
The house adjourn'd till tomoiTovv' morning nine of the clock by
order of tlie speak^

swer to

April

Met according
house the act for
towards building a

9*'',

1755.

The Secretary bro't into the
granting the sum of thirty thousand Pounds
Fort near Crown Point, and said the title of

to adjournm'.

the Act was not full eno' and ])roposed an alteration therein: Also
that the words in the first ])age (which seems to be at hand) would
be better left out also that there be addefl in the last page, in y''
Committees })ower, after the words (in s'^ aftair into execution),
these icords, viz. Proper for a committee to do.
The Act bro't into the House by the Secretary amended in two
places, and sent back to y* Council by Messrs. Stevens and Lovewell.
[Concurred.]
The Secretary bro't into the house sundi-y papers relating to the
Expedition to Crown Point which Avas read and sent back by Mr.
;

Gicldmo:-

[The following' Jippear to be the Papery referred

to.

Copied from MS.

Corr., Vol. II. pp. 189-11)0.— Ed.]

Boston, April

y

7,

1755.

Sir

We have time to Inclose your Exccllencj- what the Government of New
York has done towards the Expedition westward, — also copy of what we
have wrote to that government in answer thereto. — also Copy of schedule
received from them which may be something for your Government as
"

well as ours.
We have advice that the Government of Philadelphia has voted Ten
Thousand Pounds their currency in Provisions for the Nev/ England
Troops going to Crown Point; but its something doubted whether the
Goveruour will come into the bill for that purpose, but its not doubted
half that sum at least will be granted yet as Goveruour Shirley will pass
;
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through that Province its to l)e hoped he will help that
We are with great respect, sir

[1755.

aflair

through.

Your Excellency's most ob*^ humble serv^
In the name of the Committee
J. Osborne.
"\Vc would further inform your Excellency that the MassachuBay have voted an addition of three hundred men to the twelve

P. S.
setts

hundred first proposed.
His Excellency Governor Wentwortii.

Assembly Chamber City of New York the 27"' of March, 1755.
Mr. Nicoll from the Com'ee appointed to meet and conferr with a Com'ee
of the Council on the subject matter of his honour the Lieut. Governor's
message of the Twenty sixth Instant & the papers from his Excellency
Gov. Shirley referr'd to the said message, & also to confer thereupon with
Thos. Pownal, Esq. Commissioner on the part of the Government of the
Massacliui*^ Bay, Reported That the joint Com'^e had mett & coufer'd together & with the said Thos. Pownall, Esq. upon the subject of the matters referred to them, & the joint Committee had come to the following
i-esolutions, viz.
First, That the scheme proposed by Gov>' Shirley for tlie defence of the
British Colonys in North America is Avell concerted.
Secondly, That his colony join therein if the General appointed by his
Majesty to command the forces in North America approves of the said

scheme.
Thirdly That this Colony Eaise & subsist Eight hundred men if the
Colony of the Massachusetts Bay raise & subsist fourteen hundred men
according to the proportion s'-ttled by the Commissioners as reasonable
at the Congress at Albany in June last.
Fourthly, That if a sufticient number of forces be sent up Kennebeck
Eivtr to make a diversion there by the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay, the
joint Com"^e jxre of the opinion it may be an Equivalent to two hundred
men in which that Colony is by the Com'^e thought delicient in only proposing twelve hundred men to be raised at their Expeuce in the intended
enterprise,
which Report he read in his place & afterwards delivered iu
at the table where the same was again Read.
Eesolved, nemine contradiceute, That the liou^e do agree with the

—

Conit'^e

ill

the said Resolutions.

Ordered That Mr. Nicoll & Mr. Thomas, wait on his honor the Lieut
Gov^ with the said Iteport & Eesolution.

A true copy taken from the A'otes & proceedings of the Gen'.
for the Colony of New York.
Exam*^^ & compared by Abraham Lofl' jun. cl'' Assera.
A

true copy Exam*! pr.

Assem.

Matthew Liverniorc, Clerk of

the house of
Representatives.

Boston, 7 April 1755.
Sir,

We

are glad to hear that your negotiations at New York have succeedforaltho' the gov** of N. England must agreeable to the several acts
& resolves have gone on with the Exped" even without any assistance
from the southern Gov'*, yet we think it a very happy circumstance that
there is so good a prospect of their joyuing with us.
are raising 1500 men on the part of the Province, av'''^ we expect
will be ready to march by the time tliat his Exc^ may return, whether he
will think proper to employ the whole to the westward, or to send 2 or
300 as a Diversion to the Eastw'^ we cannot say.
The Schedule of Stores necessary for the sen'ice w*^'' you sent to Mr.

ed

:

We
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he has communicated to us. There Are uo artinot be needful to provide. The Battoes we think much
more uumerous than what there will be occasion for But this is a point
that Gov'" Shirley will settle. The Powder we think short, and we propose to send our Quota of oOO Barrels of Cannon Powder and to furnish
Each of our soldiers with two pounds of Pistol powder besides. There
are no mortars nor shells put into the Schedule. If there be none left at
Albany that were provided formerly, it will be necessary we sh'' know it
by the return of the Post, as it wi 1 take time to have the shells cast, and
we must know the size of the mortars. The sliott if thej^ can be procured
under or at s20 at New York, we desire our proportion may be provided
there.
Every other artikle we Avill procure our Quota of, and we will
Employ some person at Albau}^ to procure our part of the waggons and
to Defray the other charges of the Transportation.
We hope that Gov'" Shirley upon his return will settle with Lt. Gov.
Delaucey every thing necessary concerning the Artillery. Please to advise us what sized guns now ly at Alban}', that in case the shott cannot
be had at N. York on the terms above we may provide here.
AVe shall send a copy of the Schedule to the other gover'* and desire
them to provide their Quota. And as the Comm''<' have but just met, and
have not time before the Ttst goes fully to consider Avhat otlier artikles
are uecessarj^ we propose before next post to prepare as complcat a schedule as we can and to transmit it to you.
I am, in the name of the Comm'^c
Sir, your Humble servant

Hutchinson the

kles that

it

last Post,

"vy ill

:

John Osboknk.
P. S.
If there be any articles as axes, shovels &c. which are cheaper here
than at N. York, we Avill provide the whole if we are desired, as it is uncertain whether Mr. Pownall be at N. York we take the liberty to direct
this Letter to his Hon'' the Lieut. Gov' in case of Mr. Powualls absence,
which we praj' his Honour to excuse.
A true copy ExanW pr
.

,

Matthew Livermore, Clerk
of the House of Eepresentatives.

Massachusetts Grant of Allowatice for Crown Point Expedl
tion,

March

29,

and

31, 1755.

[Copied from Prov. Rec. B.

I., p.

293.]

A

Blanket to each man at Inlisting.
Twenty-four shillings to each man that provides himself with good
amis, to be paid on the first muster, & £12 for arms & bountj'.
Each non-Commission officer & soldier shall have one months advance
pay on the first muster.
The wages of non- Commission officers & soldiers shall commence
on their arrival at the place of Rendezvous in this Province.
That proper additional allowance to oflicers & soldiers for travel to the
place of General or particular Rendezvons, shall be made.
2 Gunsmiths,
hooks & lines
4 Carpenters
Frying pans.
1

C.

powder requires

10— ?

3 C. lead

&

bullets

flints.

[The above paper seems

to

be incomplete,— Ei).]
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The Secretary came into the Plouse and said the act
[p. 542.]
for granting the sum of tliirty thousand pounds was pass'd by the
Council and assented unto by the Governor. Also he said that
there would be a necessity of some money to begin Avith, in order
to carry the intended expedition in execution.
Whereas there is a necessity of a present sum of money in order to the carrying on the intended Expedition to Crown Point,
before the Bills of credit on this Province can be put into the
Treasury that are to be struck off in consequence of the act for
granting unto his most excellent Majesty the sum of thirty thousand Pounds
Therefore Voted Tiiat there be borrowed out of
the treasury such a sum of the Bills of Credit on this Province as
[p. 543.] shall be necessaiy to set the said aftair on foot to be used
improved for the purpose afores'', agreeable to such act or acts, vote
or votes that already are or hereafter shall be pass'd by the Gen\
Assembly relative to the said Expedition, and for the replacing
the same in the Treasury further Voted, That the like sum of the
Bills to bo emitted by the act for granting the sum of thirtythous
:

&

be put into tlie Treasury as shall be borrowed
^ Sent up
by Mr. Thomas.
Whereas the Committee appointed to get the sum of thirty
thousand Pounds impressed may have occasion to procure an In
graven, purchase pajjer and sundry other things in the Massachusetts Governm'. where the Bills to be emitted will not answer to
pay for the same. Therefore
Voted that the Committee who have been Iinjyroved
[p. 544.]
for drawing Bills on John Tliomlinson Escj. agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain, be and hereby are Impowered to
draw upon him for the sum of twenty pounds sterling to be pay'd
out of the Interest of the money in his liauds belonging unto this
Governm', in favor of the s'' Committee appointed to get the s'' Bills
impress'd, to be improved towards getting the s'^ Bills impress'd,
the s"^ Committee to be accountable to the Gen' Assembly for the
same, and that when the s'' Bills shall be put into the treasury, the
sum of sixty five pounds thereof shall be improved for the exchanging the like sum of the Bills of Credit emitted by tliis Governm' for carrying on the intended expedition against Canada,
which shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly in
Sent up by Mr.
order to sink so much of the said Canada Bills.
Gidding.
The Secretary and Dan' Warner Esq., came with a verball message from his Excellency and said y' there were many applications
to him from the frontiers for help, and that there might be danger from the enemy after the snow is ofi' of the ground, and that
it might be of service if the forces to be raised in the province after the}'^ shall muster should be improved for the defence of the
frontiers until they shall proceed on the Expedition.

and Pounds

sliall

for the purpose aforesaid.
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[r. 545.]
Voted that when the soldiers to be enlisted by vir
tue of the act for granting unto his most excellent Majesty the
sum of thirty thousand Pounds to promote ths intended Expedition
to Crown Point are enlisted, agreeable to the said Act his Excellency
be desired to order them to be quarter'd till the time of their marching where they will be in the best readiness to proceed and in
such places and manner as may best tend to [»rotect the Frontiers
and save charge to the Government, and that if they ba billeted
or find themselves that they be allow'd one shilling and three
pence per day. Sent up by Mr. Lovewell. [Concurred.]
The House adjourned till to-morrow morning nine o'clock by
order of the Speaker.

Saturday April

12'-^

1755.

The Secretary

bro't into the house from his Excellency two letone from Lieut. Gov. Phips and one from Sec^ Willard which
AVere read and return 'd.
ters,

Itetter

from

[Copied from MS.

Ziieut.

Gov'-''

Goo. Phipps.

Messaijes, Vol. II, p. 253.]

Cambridge, 10 April, 1755.

Sir—
I am

to acknowledge the Receipt of your Excellency's letter of the 0"«
The General Court not being sitting I tho't it proper to advise with a
Committee of war, consisting of several of the principal members of

inst.

both Houses.

I amlirst to acquaint yonr Excellency that the grounds of
the sui'prise in the members of your Assembly are now removed by the
concurrence of New York with the other Governm's in the Expedition.
I am likewise to inform your Excellency that the Gen' Court of tliis Province have added 300 men more to the 1200 first proposed and that by advices from Pensilvania, it is rendered extremely probable that a grant of
10 or at least £5000 that currency will be there made for the service of
the army and that no one of the Governrai>^ conceru'd seem inclin'd to go
back from their first proposals or to lessen their share in the Expedition,
but they are rather incliued to increase it, New Hampshire only excepted.
I am likewise to acquaint your Excellency that untill the Determination of the Govern™ts of New England was known, it was not tho't
proper to take any step on the part of this Province, but immediately upon its being known, measures were agreedlto for prosecuting the design
with vigor, which have already occasion'd a very great expense, and I
am determined to proceed and hope all the forces Avill be raised before
Govr Shirley's retuiai, and if by the fiiilure of any one Governmt the Expedition should be prevented going on, or any thing fatal to it should
arise in the prosecution, all the ill consequeuces must bo attributed to
that Government which receded from their Engagements.
It has been
tho't advisable that Col. Hale should return to N. Hamp"" who I doubt
not will be able to satisfy your Excellency and the Assembly of the propriety of his conduct, and that he conformed to his Commission, & that
he cau make no engagem' with relation to the Southern Color.ys any fur-
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ther than this that whatevei" provisions or stores sli'cl be granted there
the Troops of New Ilamp^' would liave the benefit of in common with the
rest of tlie army, which undoubtedly will still be tlie case.
I am with great esteem
Your Excellencj's, most obed^ hum'^'. ser*.
:

S. Phii'S.

letter sent y*^ House
the Gov'-. 12th of April 1755.

Copy of a
by

Examined by Mr. Livermore, clerk.
[Note.— The letter of SeO' Willard, not found.— Ed.]

Tuesday,

May

20"^ 1755.

Voted, That the Treasurer send out his warrants for
Province Tax for the current year, which may be
paid in Specie agreeable to the prices fixed
set to the following
[p.

548.]

coliectin;^ the

&

articles, viz.

Merchantable Hemp pr hundred
£5
Flax pr pound
Winter and first fare Isle of Sable Mercht'>'e Cod-fish pr Quintall
Bar Iron pr hundred
,
Eye pr bushel

Wheet pr bushel
Barley pr bushel
Pease pr bushel
Indian corn pr bushel
Pork pr pound
Beef pr pound
Joyst pr thousand
Merchantable white pine boards, pr thousand
White oak two inch plank per thousand,
Bees wax pr pound
[p. 54:9.]
Pitch pr barrel
Tar pr barrel
Turpentine pr barrel
Bay-berry wax pr pound
Tanned sole leather per pound
Sent up by Maj. Davis.

[Concurred.]

Journ. C. May 21, 1755. Mr. Jonathan Lovewell made report That he
had notifyed the Inhabitants of the town of Bow of the time & place for
holding a town meeting & that he did attend the same at the time and
place appointed, but the inhabitants neglected to attend, except one man
which report was sent dowu to the House with a message from the
board that they tho't the transactions of the Inhal)itants of that Town
merrited the immediate notice of the Legislature & Therefore recommended it to the consideration of the house to calculate some act that might
Prevent such proceeding for the future.

—
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The Secretary brought into the house a written Message
his Excellency dated y* 13^^ inst., also sundry papers from

from

New

York Go verm'

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov^ Messages, Vol.

II. p. 257.]

Gentlemen 6f the Council
& of the Assemhhj.

Esteeming it for his Majesty's Imediate service, & for the advantage of
the intended Expedition to Crown Point, I havo directed tlie Secretary to
lay before botli Houses, Lieut Governor Delancey's letter to me of the
5"! of May,(l) & the several papers therein refei'red to, for yoiu* consideration, not in the lest doubting, but that you will unite in contributing to
the Essentials of that Expedition in all respects, as reatlily as any of his
Majesty's Governments, that this Government may acijuit themselves
with Honour & not stand chargealde with any thing that may appear to
be injurious to his Majtys service, or the Expedition.
B. Wextwoutii.
Council Chamber
in Portsmouth, 13

Letter

May,

from

ir.j.j.

lA.

G-oif.

Ddancey of New York.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p.

New

207.]

York, 3^ May, 1755.

Sir—
The sum of 10,000 being given by the Assembly of Pensilvania to be
layed out in Provisions for the Troops raised in the Northern Colonys to
erect a Fort at or near Crown Point the Assembly of this Province taking
that matter into consideration have sent me the inclosed Message which
fully explains their sense and appears so reasonable that I think the Colonys concerned will not hesitate in coming to it. To case the expense
I shall furnish the Cannon &c, as mentioned at the foot of the Message.
Measures should be concerted with the utmost expedition to provide
for so essential an article as the Train and its appurtenances, the particulars and exi)ense of which you will And in the inclosed estimate.
Battoes or flat bottomed vessclls (in immber KIO, allowing 5 men to each)
are building for the transportation of the Troops of this Province and
their provisioi s without which the proposed expedition cannot be carried on.
1 also inclose a resolution of the Assembly of the 3'' of May.
I think
it is highly reasonable that the Colonys should each advance a certain
sum to the commanding otticer that he may not be under a necessity of
advancing his own money for the Publick service and shall be glad if you
set the example, that I may get the like done here.
I am, sir, your Excellencys, most obedient

& most humble

serv*.

James DkLancey.
Gov. Wentworth.
Copy examln'd by Matthew Livermore, Clerk of House of
Keijresentatives.
Tlie Editor has fouiifl no letter from Gov.
(1)
of the 3d, with other papers, which follow.

DeLancey
'

of the

">tli

*"

of

May; but one
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to.

II, p. 199.]

Assembly Chamber, City of New York, the 1^' of May, 1755.
The House beiug informed that the House of Representatives of the
Province of Pensilvania had contributed tea thousand Pounds to be laid
out in Provisions for the Troops raised for erecting one or more Fort or
Forts on his Majesty's Land at or near Crown Point.
Resolved, That a message be sent to his Honor the Lieutenant Governor to acquaint him that this House will furnish Provisions and all

men to be raised and subsisted by
Colony on the aforesaxl service, and desire that the Provisions to be
purchased with the said Ten thousand pounds may be em ploy 'd for the use of
the forces rais'd by the Colonys raised to the Eastward on condition that
the said Colonys do provide a proper train of artillery with every thing
requisite for the same for carrying into execution the afores<^ Entei'prise
and conveying the same to the place or places where the s'^ artillery is
destined to be employed and to desire that his Honour will, before the
departure of his Excellency Gov'' Shirley, concert with him the proper
methods of providing and supplying the s<i Train of Artillery, that an article of such consequence (without which the whole enterprise must inevitably miscarry) may be immediately provided, And further to assure
his Honour, that if the afores^' sum of ten thousand Pounds should not be
sufficient for all the purposes of the said train of Artillery, This house
"Will supply the just proportion of this Colony towards making up such deficiency, and further to acquaint his Honour that if the said Ten thousand
Pounds should be more than sufficient for the s'l train of artillery and the
Requisites thei'eto this House expects the just proportion of this Colony
other necessarys for the eight hundred

this

;

to be repaid.
Order'd that

]\Ir. Nicoll and Mr. Cornell
Gov' with the afores'i message.
By order of the Gen' Assembly,

Avait

on his Honour the Lieu-

ten*^

Abr"' Lott, Jun. Clk.

Copy examin'd by Geo. Banyar,

New

York,

1

May

I). Sec>'.

1755.

By advice of his Majesty's Council for the Province of New York, I
agree that the Eighteen Pound Cannon and the four Brass Field Pieces of six
pounds with their cari'iages, that and other Implements now at Albany,
shall be put under the direction of William Johnson, Esq'', of Mount
Johnson, to be employed by the Provincial Troops under his command
rais'd for building a Fort or Forts on his Majesty's lauds near Crown
Point, and removing the French incroachm's there, the Colonys concerned engaging to Replace tlie said Caimon, &c. &c. or make good the
Deficiency by loss or otherwise.
Jasies DfXancy.
Copy exam<J pr Mathew Livermore.
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

—

Resolutions.

[Copied from MS. corr. Vol.

II. p. 209.]

Assembly Chamber, the Z^ May, 1755.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House that the allowance to the
officer who is to command in chief the united forces of this and the Neighboring Colonies on the intended service of erecting one or more Forts
nigh Crown Point on his Majesty's Laud, together with the necessary ex-
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pence he shall bs put; to, ought to be a common charge among all the Colonies engaged therein.
Resolved, That this House will make provision for supplying the just
proportion of this Colony towards the said common charge.
Ordered That Captain Richard and Col. Beekman wait on his Honour
the Lieutenant Governor with the aforesaid Resolutions.
By order of the Gen' Assembly

Abr™
Copy Examiu'd by Geo. Banyard, D. Sec-^
Copy examin'd by Matthew Livermore,
P.

Lott, Jan. Clerk.

Clerk, H. Rept.

M.

Voted, That Mes.^rs AViggin and Lovewell wait on tlie Conn
cil and inform them that the House desire a conference with the
Council relating to the Governor's Message of the 13"* Inst, to
both Houses, bro't into the liouse tliis day.
The Secretary bro't into the liouse a letter to hisExc^' from Col.
Johnson, and one from Col. Wendall.
The House adjourn'd for the space of half an hour by order of
the Speak^

Letter

from

Col.

William Johnsoii.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. IL

p. 211.]

New

York,

o^''

May

1755.

Sir—
Being appointed Commander in Chief of the Colony forces for the proposed Expedition, I think it incumbent on me, as much as 'tis in my
Power, to remove every difficulty in the way of the service and to suggest every thing that may favor the success of it. As the train of Artillery is so essentially necessary that we cannot move without it, and is to
be furnished by the Eastern Colonys, I assure myself your Excellency will
do every thing on your partthat the articles belonging to it be provided
with all possible expedition, that our motions may not be i-ctarded or
our stay at Albany longer than is absolutely necessary which may confirm the enemy in their suspicion of being attacked, if the intelligence

may unhapily reach them.
I am apprehensive we shall

in great measure be destitute of proper
persons to manage the train, and if there be in your Governm<' any persons qualify'd as Engineers, Bombardiers or well acquainted with the management of Artillery, I beg you would if possible engage them in the service, as much depends upou it.
You must be apprised that a great number of Battoes will be wanting
to transport the troops, besides those for the train and stores
one of
these vessels is allowed to every Ave men, the Battoes for the forces of
this Government are on hand, and as the other Colonys must I think get
them built here, and in the Jerseys, it will hardly be possible to finish
them time enough unless they send workmen to assist in making them.
I am, with great esteem, your Excellency's
most obedient & most hum^' serv'.
;

Wm. Johnson.
His

ExcJ'.

Gov^ Wentworth.

Copy Examined by Matthew Livermore,

Clerk, &c.
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Wendell.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 227.]

Boston,

19»i

May

1755.

Sir—

IloutJie

Erom tlie Dest inteligence we can get, we find it will not be practicable
for US to proceed in tlie intended Enterprise againSu Crown Point without a considerable number of Battoes, which we had no thoughts of procuring till now; and as we have no time to spare, have concluded on
sendiug about fifty men ship Carpenters, Boat-builders and Joyners, directly for Albany to build as many as shall be sufficient for the forces
going from this Province, and expect they will set out from hence the
next Thursday.
We tho't proper to give your Honor this Intelligence for your own conThere are boards
duct, that if you think proper you might do the same.
enough at Albany ready, & suitable timber to be had for the Battoes, but
Pitch, oakum & Nails will be ncedfnll and best to be sent from hence.
The common Battoes are ab' 24 ft. long and will carry 8(1) barrells and
5 men but those we propose to build for our selves will be 30 foot long,
and wider in that proportion and shall give orders for building 200 w*^"*
we apprehend will be necessary for our purpose.
With much esteem, I am, in the name of
;

;

the

Comt<=<^

of War, Sir,
Your very hum^' ser*^.
Jacob Wendell, by

order of the Com'<=^

[No address— probably to the Hon.

Rich''.

Wibird.ED.]

A
[p.

conference being had bet\veen the Council and house, met
565.] according to adjournment [and] adjourn'd till 3 o'clock.
P. M.

May

it

please yorir Excellency.

The House have taken under consideration your Excellency's message
Houses of the 13"^. Inst, and sent to the house this day and in
answer thereto beg leave to say. That this house is of opinion that what
they have already come into relating to the carrying on an Expedition to
Crown Point, all circumstances considered is much more than the reasonable proportion of this Province and that inasmuch as there is no

to both

;

particular plan of operation relative to the said affair laid before lis, we
cannot see our way clear to make any alteration in what we have already
agreed unto.

Voted, that the Ibregoing be sent as an answer unto his Excelmessage of the 13'" inst, sent to the house this day. Sent
by Mr. Hale. Adjourned.

lency's

[p.

Saturday

566.]

The

May

Secretary bro't into the

would give some Information
of Indians in the Frontiers.
(1)

(2)

ab' the

which he said
making discoveries

letters

scouts

(2.)

is doubtful, it may be 6.— Ed.
said letters cannot be found.— Ed.

This figure

The

24"> 1755.

House two
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Joseph Xewmarch and Clem' Marcli, Esqs. were sworn to the
faitliful discharge of their trust as committee men for getting the
thirty thousand pounds Imprinted.
Also Mr. Hurd the Engraver took an oath for the faithful discharge of his

trust.

Whereas

there are sundry of the carriages of the Cannon at
Fort William
Many much out of rej^air and a want of a new
house there for the accommodation of the soldiers tliat are or may
be placed there, and the Avails in bad order,
Voted that Thomas Bell Esq. and Mr. Tho' Wigginbe a Committee of this House to joyn Avith such as may be appointed by the
Hon''''' the Council to get such ncAV Carriages made as they shall
think needfull and to get siich old ones repair 'd as Avill admit of
Reparation and also to get a house built for the accommodation of
the soldiers that are or may be placed there, and to provide paint
and Tar for the carriages, and that the charge thereof be defrayed
out of the money that is or may be in the Treasury And that the
said Committee lay an account of their proceedings before the
Gen' Assembly. And further Voted, That his Excellency the
Governor be desired to cause to belnlisted not exceeding the num[p. 569.] ber of twenty able bodied effective men, officers included, to be placed at the Fort afores"* not exceeding the space of tAvo
months, there to guard and do such Avork about the Fort afors*^
and Batteries there as shall be order'd them by his Exc^ tlie Gov',
and that the pay of the soldiers, besides their subsistance shall be
three pounds fifteen shillings ncAV Ten"" pr month to be paid out of
the money that is or may be in the Treasury after the Muster Roll
shall be allow'd of by the Gen' Assembly
And that provision be
made therefor by the next supply Bill, Sent up P. M. by Mr. Love-

&

;

Avell.

[Concurred.]
adjourn'd

The House

till

three of the clock.

P.

The Small Pox
it

pass to be

M.
That
by Dea. Philbrick and Mr.

act having been read three times Voted,

enacted.

Sent

u})

Thomas.

The house sent by Mr. Wiggin to the Council to AvithdraAV the
vote pass'd by the House the first of May 1754 for £250 ncAV Ten""
Adjourned for the space of five minutes.
to his Exc^ the Gov''.
Met and adjourned, till

Thursday,

May

money

that

is

or

may

1

755.

his Excellency the Governour
be in the Treasury, for his more

Voted That there be paid unto
out of the

29"*

—
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honorable and ample support for the year 1754, the sum
hundred Pounds new Ten''.
Sent up 30"' by Mr.

Thomas, (a)
Jour. C. May 30, 1755, p. IGO.
(a)
Mr. Thomas from the house bro'l
up the following acc'^ & votes of allowance thereon, viz.
David Ilorney for house hire for Assembly
£15
Joseph Burr, juu for timber at the fort, 1746
for a box for the Province Records, am"
Do.
His Excellencys Salary
His Excy» house rent to June next

Secretary's allowance for service 1754,

Mr. Langdon, praying with the Assembh^
Do
Mr. Haven
Do.
Sheriffs allowance, for 1754,

Mr. Akerman, door-keeper allowance, from 5"' Mar. 1753 to 5"^
Mar. 1755
50
all which were read at the board & concurr'd, and all assented to by the Gov'', except for his Salary £300.
Bin for erecting a new Parish in the Avesterly end of Dover (Madbury)
enacted.
Bill

P.
viz

empowering Selectmen of Kingstown to sell a highway, enacted.
M. Mr. Hale from the house bro't up the following votes & ace'*.

James Stoodley

for entertaining an Indian, by Gov^s order,
Eleazer Russell for supporting Eliphas Dow, in prison and to
the time of his execution
"Widow Mary Brown, dieting the s"! Dow
Committee for forming the Excise
Fort Dumraer comts^e for preparing papers, evidences, &c.
Mr. Livermore, attorney General
Soldiers posted at fort William & Mary to 25'''' March, 1765,
All which were concurred and assented to Dy the Governor.

2

4

3

—
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above mentioned with the allowance for twelve days for each man w*
propose will be what will be needful to carry them to Canterbury. (1)
B. Wentwokth.
Given at Portsmouth, May 28"i 1755.
Copy Exam'' by Matthew Livermore, Clerk, &c.

I

Note.
[Here ends the MS. Volume, containing the '-Journal of the House,
1747 1755." The proceedings of the House which follow are copied
from a MS. volume in the Secretary's office, labeled "Province HecOKDS.
Journal of the House, 1755 1759." Pages in the margin correspond with the original MS. Ed. 2

—

—

Saturday
fp. 1.]

Whereas

it is

May

31", 1755.

yet uncertain whicli

way

the forces raised

Province for the intended Expedition to Crown Point will
proceed, Therefore voted, That in case the said forces shall proceed
such a way as it will be necessary for the Committee of war to purchase Provisions or other things necessary for the said forces where
our Bills will not answer to purchase the same, that the Committee
ah'eady appointed to draw Bills on John Thomlinsou Esq. or the
major part of them, shall be and hereby are authorized and impower'd to draw a Bill or Bills on John Thomlinsou Esq. agent for this
Province at the Court of Great Britain, in fiivour of the said Committee of War for not exceeding the sum of five hundred ])ounds sterling, of the interest of the money in the hands of the s*^ John Thomlinsou Esq. belonging to this Government, and that the sum of one
thousand six hundred and twenty five Potmds, or in that ])roportion, for what shall be drawn for in Bills emitted by this Govern[r. 2.] ment for carrying on the said Expedition to Crown Point
shall be exchanged for the like sum in the Bills of Credit on this
provhice for the carrying on the intended Expedition against Canada, and that the same shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen-

by

this

eral Assembly in order to sink so much of said Bills of credit emitted by this Province for carrying on the said intended Expedition
against Canada.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.
Whereas Mr. Jonathan Lovewell is appointed Commissary for
the forces raised in this Province for the Expedition to Crown
Point, and he may want assistance as Commissary afores'^ while in
the said Expedition,
Therefore Voted that he have two (or more if needful) of the
soldiers in pay in the said Expedition to assist him as Commissary
afores*^.
Sent up by Mr. Stevens.
[Concurred.]
The Secretary came into the House and adjourn'd the Gen^ Assembly till Tuesday the twenty -fourth day of June next ten of the
clock in the forenoon.
(1)

Sec Pottei'8 Mil. Hist,

in

Adj. Gen. Report,

18GC, Vol. 2, p. 14;>t.

—

A SPECIAL

CONVENTIO]S"

—

Note. The Journal of this Convention, and papers laid before it, whicli
Avcre found scattered in different volumes in the Secretary's ofRce, have
been carefully arranged by the Editor, as follows
:

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

II. p. 245.]

)

New Hani}/, j

a Special Convention of tlie members of the
Portsmouth the ninth day of June, in the twenty-eighth year of his Majesty's Peign, annoque Domini 1755, pursuant to an order from his Excellency tlie Governor
The Secretary bro't into the members convened a written message from his Excellency a letter from Gov'' Shirley, Extract of
a letter from Maj"' Gen' Johnson to Gov"" Shirley Extract of a letter from Mr. Alexander, also of another letter from Maj"" Gen'
Johnson to Gov'' Shirley also a list of particulars from Maj'' Gen'
Johnson respecting several officers necessary to be appointed for
the Expedition to Crown Point, &c.

•Gen'

Assembly

At

at

—

;

;

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. Gov's messages, Vol.

Mr. Speaker

&

II. p. 2G1).]

Gentlemen

of the Assembly.
Upon receiving the letters & other papers which the Secretary will now
lay before you, I thought it for his Majesty's immediate service to convene the King's Council & to advise with them Avhat measures were
necessary forme to take efiectually to provide for what was demanded for
the service of the Expedition.
The Council having duly considered of what importance it was to the
present service that ample provision should be made for General Johnson on the several points refer'd to in his letter to Governor Shirley, by
unanimousfdl the Colonys interested in the Crown Point Expedition, did
special
ly advise that I should forthwith meet the General Assembly by a
Convention of the members, as the essential things required to be done,
depended on grants to be made by the Assembly.
The benefits that must arise to the Northern Colonys from the success
of this Expedition are boundless, and cannot be brought in competition
with the Expence that may be incurred thereby, should it miscarry by
any ill timed parsimony of either of the Colonys, we ought to consider the

<
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fatal consequeuces that would attend it, & at all events guard against a
failure on our part, which I am hoping -will have great weight & a happj'
influence on the councils of both Houses on the importance of this message. The only objection to our further assistance in this Expedition
that has appeared to me, is, that we have already exceeded our Quota in
the grant made of 500 men, & should that be the case which at present
canuot be determined, j'et upon due and mature reflection it cannot in
the lest operate against us, when the Quotas of all the Colonys interested
in the expedition are equitably adjusted & ascertained, which finally must

be done for the common safety of the whole, either by our respective
General Assemblys or a higher authority, if it cannot be agreed amongst
ourselves.

Upon this consideration admitting we do exceed our quota towards the
present Expedition in ail or either of its branches, admitting likewise
that we succeed in the enterprise & that the success is in part owing to
the ample grants of New Hampshire, Avhich must share as largely in it,
or more so, than either government concerned yet in the future adjustment of each Colony's charge, if it appear that we have contributed to the
expedition beyond our qnot:i, our balance must be repaid, which will
reflect more honour on the government than to be call'd upon for deficiencies
Therefore I would flatter myself that you v»'illuot hesitate at making such grants as are required for this sei'vice, agreeable to the papers
& letters I lay before you.
B. WEXTwoiiTir.
Council Chamber in
Portsm". June 9, 1755.
;

:

—

Papers Accompany in fj the
(No.

Gov'''

Message.

1.)

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 233.1

Letter froin Gov. Shirley.
Boston.

May

29"' 1755.

Siu—
I inclose j'our Excellencj'' an Extract of a Letter I rec'' by Express from
Majr Geni Johnson with a list of other things he proposes to ))e done
with the utmost dispatch. The necessity of immediately settling the
several matters he presses in his letter to have fix'd and ascertained by the
Colonys concern'd in the Expedition against Crown Point, and providing
funds for the defraying the expence of it in order to have that enterprise
carryed into execution in due time, and the reasonableness of what he desires with regard to himself, are so apparent, that I persuade myself every
Governm* will instantly take the several matters under their consideration and act upon them as his Majesty's seiwice and the common cause of
the Colonys require should be done. I shall this day take the first op-

portunity of most earnestly recommending it to the Gen' Assembly of this
Province to do the needful on their part and doubt not of your Excellency's co-operating with me by doing the same to the Assembly of your
Colony.
The fixing the pay of the ofiicers whom Mr. Johnson shall appoint to
command the Indians which he shall engage in this Expedition, is a most
material thing and will not admit of delay, and I can't but think with him
that considering the difliculty of the service they will undergo their pay
ought to be equal to what they received in the intended Expedition agamst
Canada in the late war, which was the King's pay and what they will
certainly expect now. I doubt not you will think it but just and advisable that a proper allowance should be immediately determined upon for
the general himself.

—
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I -would likewise in particular observe to your Excellenc}', that it will
be absolutely necessary that a road of near 20 miles should be immediately clear'd, and three strong store-houses built between Albany and the

great carrying place to Crown Point, before the Provisions & stores are
sent up, and such of the forces designed against that place as are ready,
should march directly to cover the execution of that necessary work
and what renders their marching as soon as possible more necessary is,
that by some unaccountable panick got into the people to the Northward
of Albany they have all left their Plantations on that side to within three
or four miles of the town, and there is no getting any body to do any
thing that way but under strong guards. Add to this that they would be
useful in forwarding the building of the Battoes, for w"''' or for any other
extraordinary service they will receive six pence pr day.
Tlie utmost dispatch should be used in forwarding the Expedition
against Crown Point upon every account, but more particularly as the
French are in a way at present of gaining Intelligence by the way of Albany of every thing transacting in the Colonys, which Uicy can get from
thence, which appears plainly from the two inclosed paragraphs of letters I received from General Johnson and Mr. Alexander of New York,
then at Albany for preventing this as much as may bo for the future, I
;

:

have wrote to

For

m}^

own

Gov''

De Lancy upon

part I

this subject.

am making every movement as fast as possible

in this

Government, both with respect to the Expedition against Crown Point
and that against Niagara, the company of the Provincial Regiments destined for the former will forthwith march, as fast as each company shall
be completed (which is pretty near the case with all of them; to Albany,
the place of Rendezvous, my own Regiment will begin to imbark in a very
few days, and I purpose to foUovr it by the twelfth of June.
I think nothing further need be said to show the necessity of every
Government, moving in these atfiiirs with the utmost dispatch and vigour,
and have the satisfaction from certain Experience of being perswaded of
your Excellency Governmt« heartily joining in it.
i am with very great Regard,
Sir, your Excellency's most humble
and most obedient serv'.
"\V.

S11HU.EY.

His Excellency Gov'' Wentworth.
A true Copy, &c laid before the Convention
Exam'i by
Matthew Livcrmore, Clerk, &c.

(No. 2.)

Extract

from Major

Gon} Johnsons Letter to Gov' Shirley,
dated, Mount Johnson, 16 May 1755.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 217.]

" Last night

I was honored with your favour of the seventh Instant.
The Indian officers will doubtless and with Reason, expect more pay
than those of the Provincial Troops, their service will be severe and

much more

fatiguing, and, by the wear and tear of their cloaths be
to them
In the last expedition their pay was equal to
that of the British troops, and as I propose to employ the same persons
again, they will naturally and reasonably insist upon their former pay.
I am fully satisfied that mere verball assurances for their pay will not
be sufficient That they will demand a more solid satisfaction, and expect to be put upon a certain footing with regard thereto. This ought to
have been already done, that thej'^ might be now assisting the common

more expensive

;

cause.

:
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It is

impossible for

me

to

make with any

389

tolerable exactness, an esti-

mate of the expcnces which may arise from my attempts to engage and
maintain tlie six Nations and tlieir allies in the British interest. The
progress of the French amongst them hath run such lengths and thrown
such unfavourable dispositions into them towards us, w"^ together Avith
the weakness of the public Intei'cst of this Colony upon them, will render my task very difhcult, since, to bring them back to their former attachment, to counter-woi'k the many artifices and expensive Bribes of
the French and to fix upon them a hearty zeal toward us, does not only
call for my utmost diligence, recjuire the whole force of my influence and
ability, but unavoidably demand a considerable sum of money.
The £800 lodg'd by Gen'. Braddock in my hands Avas appropriated and
must be made use of for Presents when they meet me here, in order for
my laying the foundation of all my future success with them. If by
that meeting I should happily engage them so tar in the interest of
the British Colonys as to overset the measures and disappoint the
expectations of the French, you Avill know. Sir, that they Avill immediately throw themselves and their familys upon me for their maintenance for all their necessary wants, and expect to be indulg'd with
constant little presents; this, from the nature of Indians, cannot be
avoided & must be comply'd with. To dcfra}' these expcnces, Funds
must be fixed, and the several Colonys who have engaged themselves
in this important aflair authorize me to draw upon them in such proportion as they may settle amongst themselves.
I am convinc'd the Gov' at home, and I persuade myself the Colonys
here, do not, cannot with any shadow of reason suppose I :'m either able
or willing to advance their exi)ences on this occasion out of my own
private fortune
for me to wait the future discussions of Colony proportions, to risque my Fortune upon a Kepayment from the respective
Assemblys is a dependance which neither my judgment nor my experi-

—

:

—

ence will sufier me to do.
Your Exceilencys assurances in behalf of Your Assembly have all the
weight vvitii me which you or they can reasonably expect and I would bj^
no means be tho't to doubt either your sincerity or their public spirit;
but you and they. Sir, must be sensil)le that a proportion unascertain'd,
and a fund yet to be established may be a future Embarrassment not only
to me but to themselves.
I am. Sir, under a necessity in this affair to be thus explicit, and must
beg the favour of your Excellency Avith all possible expedition to give
me a positive answer in behalf of your Colony.
I shall draw, if that method be prescribed me on the respective Colonys in the Proportion they agree upon among themselves, render the
most exact ace' hoAV the monies are issued Avhich the nature of the service will admit of, be as frugal as 1 prudently can, and be Avilling to attest
the truth and uprightness of my ace''*.
As to the £2000 Mv. DeLancey told you Geni Braddock had put into ray
hands, or rather, Avhich is the case,, given me orders to draAV for on Mr.
Oliver UeLancey, £800 or npAvards of that Sum is already laid out in a
present for the Six Nations, Avhen they meet me here, and from the remainder I am noAV daily expending in ;))•« io?(s measures, and shall continue
to make use of it as occasion may call for, but this sura Avill fall very
short of the services agreed upon and required, and a further Provision
from the Colony Avill be absolutely necessary, and that put upon a determinate footing as soon as possible.
I have already had a Conference Avith the tvro MohaAvk Castles, and
talk'd privately Avith their Sachems they discover good Inclinations, and
I am in hopes that the.y Avill not only come into our views themselves, but
be the means of influencing others. I am uoav sending an invitation to
the other nations to meet me here as soon as possible, and I hope I shall
see thtm in about three Avceks.
:

"
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Though I sent a message ou my Keturn hither thro' the Six Nations to
appriseyou of the marching of the Troops to the reinforcement of Oswego, yet I lind it will be quite necessary to send forward an Interpreter
with a'Speech and a Belt to them on this occasion, as I learn from some
trusty Indians, whom I can depend upon, that notwithstanding the message I have already sent, the French cmissarys will blow such Poison into
their ears upon the marciiing of these Troops as may, if not removed, be
of

ill

consequence.

to mention to you, that liitherto the Colonys have
to support zue in that distinguishing character to which
I am promoted, as I assure you, I neither seek nor desire any emolument
to my private fortune thereby, so I hope you and they will judge it unreasonable for me to be left without a necessary and proper Estalilishm'."
I am, &c.
I

must beg leave

made no provision

"I viewed the Cannon & field pieces designed for my command and find
every thing belonging to them rotten & unfit for service, and as it will
takeup some time to have new carriages &c. Workmen should be instantly employed to make them, as also the Pattoes for the artillery ordnance, Stores, &c."
A true copy of a piper laid before the Geni Assembly at a Special
Convention by his Excellency the Gov^ on the 9''' day of June
1755.

Examin'd by Matthew Livermorc, Clerk
of the house of Eenresentatives.

(No. 3.)
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

11, p. 223.]

Extract of a Letter from Maf Gsn^ Johnson to Gov^ Shirley.
Mount Johnson, 16 May 1755.
Dated
"There are French Indians almost every day trading at Albany and upon the arrival of Capt. Broadstreet and the other Company, and their
marching them for Schenectady, oue Tom Vv' ileman, an Indian immediately
set out for Crown Point, and when he was got ab' G or 7 miles from the
Town got a horse and was seen galloping away towards Canada with the
utmost alertness.
A true copy &c. laid before the Convention—
Kxam'^i by Mattiiew Livermore, Clerk.

(No.

4.)

[Copied from MS. Corr, Vol.

II, p. 225.]

Extract of aUtter from William Alexander, Esq.
lerj,

to

Gov^ Shir

dated

Albany, May lS"i 1755.
" There has been several French Indians in this Town lately, particularly one Tom Wilemau who as he speaks both Dutch & English is very
fit to get Intelligence for them, and on Capt. Broadstreet's arrival went
away in haste, last Sunday morning. More are expected here to day or
to

morrow."

A

true copy, &c. laid before the Convention.
"Exain^i by Matthew Livermore, Clerk.
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(No. 5.)

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

List of

II, p. 215.]

Farticulars from Major
to

General Johnson as necessary
be immediately provided for.

That as fast as the Companys are completed, they may be sent to
Albany to receive further orders.
2.
That a proper person may be appointed as Commissary in each
Province to muster the men, aud ordred not to pass a* man unfit for
1.

service.
3.
That all the Provisions and vrarlike stores be sent with all iraasinable dispatch to Albany and that Coramissarys for the Provisions, and
store keepers for the ordnance to be sent, also to provide jjroper places
to receive them.
4.
That a Commissary be appointed to hire carriages, horses &c.
which may be necessary and to be answerable for the same.
5.
That a proper person be immediately appointed to receive and take
care of the Battoes with the necessary setting Poles and Paddles and to
be accountable for the same.
(J.
That I may be impowr'd by the several Provinces who furnish
Troops to allow the men
a day when they work at any kind of Forti-

M

lications.

A

true copy, &c. of a paper laid before the Convention &c.
Exam^i by Matthew Livermore, Clerk.

Tuesday June

The

aiisvv'er

to his Excellency's

10'''

1755.

message of Yesterday sent up

by Messrs Knight aud Wiggin.

The Answer as

follows.

[Copied from MS. GoV'^ Slessages, Vol.

II, p. 271.]

please your Excellenoj
The members have taken iinder consideration your Excellency's message of the ninth of June 1755, and of the several papers laid before them
with the said message, and it appearing to them from the said Papers,
That the Forces rais'd by the several Governments (concerned) for the
intended Expedition to Crown Point are to be under the command of
General Johnson, and that the Place of General Rendezvous is to be at
Albany; but being uncertain what allowance will be made the Major
General for his services and also what expenee he may be at for the officers that may be put over the Indians that may engage in the said Expedition, not knowing the number that may be employed and also being uncertain what expence and charge he may be at for Presents and towards
the support of the Familys of Indians that shall engage in the said Expedition, cannot, with any propriety come into any certain sum, especially
But at the same time are
as Ave cannot act in a Legislative capacity
willing to do our Proportion towards the carrying the s^i Expedition into
execution, and shall be willing, when the proportion that each Governm'^
shall bear in the s<' Expedition shall be settled, to bear and pay our part
thereof, if what this governm has already agreed to do relative to the said
Ilaij

it

:
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Expedition, shall not upon such settlement appear to be our

full

propor-

tion.

Meshech "Weare, Speaker.
Sent up by Mr. Knight and Wiggin.
Withdrawn again— as entered on that which was sent up, of which this

was a copy.
Meshech Weare, Speaker.

Post Meridiem.

The Secretary

witli Rich'^

Wibird Esq. came

into the

House

with the answer to his Excellency's message of yesterday and s*
the Council tho't it would be best to make a certain allow'ance to
Maj"^ Gen^ Johnson of the sum of one hundred pounds sterling for
himself, his paying the officers that may be appointed over the Indians y' may engage in the Expedition to Crown Point and for making Presents to the Indians, and said farther that his Excellency
said, That when the verball message w^as sent to him this morninghe had forgot one letter he had receiv'd fi"om Gov"" Shirley, which
he had left at Little Harbour, but would send it up to-morrow
morning and left the said answer with the members.
The question being put whether the members would adhere to
the answer sent in the forenoon to Ins Excellency's message of

—

yesterday,

it

past in the affirmative.

Wednesday, June

The members met

A letter
1755, laid

11"' 1755.

in convention.

from Gov' Shirley to
before the members.

Gov""

Wentworth dated May

31,

Governor Shirley s Letter.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 237.]

Boston,

Sm— I

May

Sis' 1755.

acknowledge the Honour of your Letter dated the 25"i
instant, in which your Excellency acquaints me, that the Assembly within your Government have absolutely " refused to be concerned in making
" any further Provision for defraying their Quota of the expense of the
" expedition now set on foot against the French lucroachmeuts at Crown
"Point, than to pay the 500 men rais'd by your Government for that ser'• vice for six months, and to subsist them only until they arrive at Crown
"Point; for y*^ the Commissioner sent from me gave them full assurance
" that if they would make a grant for raising the five hundred men, noth" ing more could be expected or desired from them."
Your Excellency further informs me that "you have appointed the
"Rendezvous for these 500 men at a place on Connecticut lliver without
" four days march of Crown Point where you propose the Troops shall
"remain untillthe arrival of the army, which can be known by keeping
" out constant scouts; and from Connecticut River there will be no diffi"culty in driving up cattle for the use of the Regiment."

am

to
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As to the former part of your Excelleucy's letter, I would acquaint you
that upon Enquiring of the Gentlemen of the Committee of war for this
Province concerning the certainty of the fact upon which your Assembly
ground their Refusal to make further provision than they have already
done, they told me they were in hopes this objection had been quite removed by a letter w^^'^ Lt. Gov'' Phips wrote to your Excellency acquainting you that Colonel Hale had no authority from this Government to
make such an assurance as is before mentioned, and that he had informed
them that he had since that been in your Governm' and convinced several Gentlemen of the Assembly whom he had talked with upon that subject, that the notion of his having given them any assurance that they
should be exempted from l)eariugany further part of the common expence
of this Expedition, provided they rais'd oOO men, was a mistake indeed
the form of the expression W^^ your Excellency makes use of in your Letter, viz. That nothing moi'e could be expected or desir'd from them, seems
to denote that he spoke his Judgrat only, not that he meant to give them
any assurance.
Your Excellency will be pleas'd to observe that the article of subsistance is pretty well out of the question, that being in a great measure
provided for by the Grant of Provisions from the Goverum^ of Pennsylvania; As to the pieces of artillery these are likewise furnisli'd free of expence, the only remaining considerable articles are military stores,
charges arising from the Engagement and maintenance of the Indians and
pay of their olhcers, and 100 Battoes for the transporting of your 500 men
and stores, and I hope that the Gentlemen of the Assembly within your
Excellency's Governm'- will not, after having proceeded so far, quit the
common cause in which their own province and its extensive frontier are
so deeply interested, fur the sake of avoiding to contribute their Quota of
the expense for the support of it, in tlie several articles in dispute
I
do assure your ExcJ' that I wish it was in my power to ease them of it in
any shape I would chearfully do it.
As to the latter part of your Excys letter, you will perceive by the extract of Major General Johnson's letter and other papers inclosed in my
other packet, that it would have better suited tlie service of helping to
clear the Road and building the store houses mentioned there, that your
Forces should be marched to All>any as the place of Rendezvous, but that
must be as your Excellency shall judge proper upon the whole, and will
be pleas'd to order it. If their place of Rendezvous should be at the
place designed on Connecticut River, and they march from thence to
Crown Point, then ye article of Battoes will be reduced to your
Govcrnm'"s Quota of those which must be provided for transportini; military stores, which will be a triflng number and under twenty, and I can't
but hope that your Assembly will not think it for the interest of the Province to desert his Majesty's service in which they have engaged at this
critical conjuncture.
I may assure your Excellency from every letter I have of late received
frona Sir Thomas Robinson, I have reason to think that his Majesty hath
a dependance upon a common Fund's being raised in all his Colonys upon
this Continent in proportion to their respective abilitys for defraying all
articles of expence enterd into for their common defence and that such
au one must in the end be either voluntarily rais'd or else assess'd in
some way or other and in such case the acct'S of every Gov's expense in this
common cause will doubtless be considered and adjusted, whether the
Ballauce upon the whole is in their favour or agst them, so that it can't
be a point of prudence in any Gov' to run the Risque of doing mischief
to the common cause by quitting it for the sake of saving their proportion
of the expence in the two or three articles in dispute.
Upon the whole, Sir, I would not have your Excy understand me as
pressing these articles of expense upon the Governm^ for the sake of eas:

:

;

:
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ing the others as your Governmt seems to think they shall contribute
their full proportion of the expence of this Expedition in what they propose to pay. To end all disputes and prevent the mischief which may arise
;

from them, I should be glad to iuduce my own and the other Governm''^
to take the expence of the articles in dispute ofl' from the Province of
New Hampr and divide it among themselves But that it is out of my
power to do.
I thank your Exc)' for the offer of the liberty of raising within your
Goverum* two Companys for this Province in the Expedition ag**' Crown
Point. By what I can understand, we shall not want them. 1 am extremely oblig'd to you for the intended Loan of the Tent. I shall not have
:

occasion for

it.

I

am,

Your ExO's most hum'^ & and most
obedient serv*.

Sir,

W.
I

SlIIULEY.

would beg the favour of your answer as soon

A true

copy &c.

Tlie answer
and .Love well.

to

liis

as conveniently may be.
convention ye litii of June, 1755.
Exam<^i bv Matthew Livermore, Clerk.

laid before the

Excellency's message sent up by Messrs. Hale

The Sec^ bro't into tlie members a Resolve of New York Assembly ab' defraying certain charges, Massachusetts' committees Report respecting Gen'. Johnson, and Indian officers allow^auce, &c.
List of articles provided for Crown Point expedition by Massachusetts.

[The following are the Papers above referred

to.]

Resolves of N'ew York Assenihly.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Assembly Chamber, City of

II. p. 231.]

New

York,

L'S'ii

May,

1755.

The House according to order, Resolved itself into a Committee of the
whole House upon his Honour's message of yesterday after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair and Mr. Nicholls reported
;

the Resolutions of the Conmiittee which he read in his place and afterin at the Table where the same were again read and
agreed to I)}- the House and arc as followeth viz.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee that for and towards purchasing 30,000 pounds of pork, 15,000 pounds of Bread, 470
Bushels of Indian corn, :^35 Bags— 300 light guns, UOO lb Powder, 2700
pounds of lead, 300 Blankets, 300 Hatchets, lo'pouuds of Paint, 100 small
looking glasses, 1800 flints, 900 pounds of Tobacco, {Yilh. Gallons of Rum,
300 Indian knives, 300 shirts, 300 stroud stockings, 300 pair of ludian
shoes, and 300 paint Boxes, amounting iu the whole, to the sum of Two
thousand Pounds, for the use of 300 Indians to be employed in the aforesaid Expedition to Crowu Point, there be allow'd the sum of £242 S G,
being the just Quota of this Colony towards the fores'^ Expense according
to the proportion settled by the Commissioners at Albany in the year

wards delivered

:

:

1754.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee that for and towards the pay and subsistance of ten carpenters to attend the united forces
of this and the rjeighbouring Colonys on the aforesaid Expedition for
erecting of Ports in proper places, thei'e be allowed the sum of £10 12 :2,
:

—

:
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being the just Quota of this Colony towards the said Expense according
to the aforesaid proportions.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee that for and towards
repaying unto his Excellency Major Gen' Braddock the sum of eight hundred Pounds sterling advanced by him for Presents to the Five Nations
and other Indians in his Majesty's interest, there be allow'd the sum of
£17^:10:11, New York currency, being the just Quota of this Colony
towards the said £S00 sterling according to the afores'^ proportion.
Resolved that it is the opinion of this Committee, that if in the progress of the intended Expedition to Crown Point, it be found necessary
to build a frigate on Lake Champlain, this colony ought to bear its share
of the expense thereof, according to the afores'i proportions.
Ordered, That a Bill be bro't in pursuant to the said Resolutions and
that Mr. Nicoll and Mr. Watts prepare and Bring iu the same.
By order of the Geu' Assembly
Ab™Lott, juu. elk.

A
A

true copy. Exam'' by

true copy examine' by Goo. Banyar, D. Sec5'.
clerk, &c. of the House of

Matthew Liver more,

Representatives.

Report of Massachusetts Conunittec.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. 2tL]
At a Great and General Court or Assemblj' for his Majesty's Pi ovincc
of the Massachu-'ctts Bay iu New England begun .and held at Boston,
upon Wednesday the twenty-eighth day of Ma}' 1755, being couveued by
his Majesty's Writts.
The Committee appointed to take under consideration his Excellency's
message to both Houses of the G"' instant h.ave so far attended the service as to consider the extract from Major Gen' .Tolmson's letter, referred
to in his Excellency's said message, and Report as their humble oiiinion
That a sum not exceeding six hundred pounds be granted and allowed
to be paid out of the Treasury of this Province for the service of the Expedition against Crown Point, to be applycd towards engaging the Indians of tiie Six Nations and supporting them and their faniilys during
the continuance of the said Expedition and that the Treasurer be directed to reserve the afores^' sum to be always ready to answer any
draughts that may be made on him by Major Geu' Johuson, for the purpose aforcs'i, provided y' the said ?,I;ijor Geui l)e accountable therefor aud
that he draw on the Treasurer for so nmch only of the whole charge as
shall be in proportion to the number of Troops iu the pay of this Province, compared with the whole forces of the several Colonys concerned
in the Expedition
That for every company of Indians consisting of one hundred men,
there be allow'd wages To a Captain at the rate of nine Pounds Sterling pr. month
To a Lieutenant at the rate of six pounds sterling pr.
mouth, aud to an Ensign at the rate of four Pounds Sterling pr.
month; their pay to be commenced at the time when they shall receive
their Commissions: Tiiat the wages of tlie General or Commander-inChief of the Forces in the afores" Expedition be at the Rate of twentylive pounds sterling pr. month to commence at the date of his Commission
That this Province do pay towards the wages of tlie General and also
towards the wages of the officers over the Indian Forces, in the same
proportion as is before proposed in this Report it should pay to v.-ards the
change of securing and supporting the said Indians.
Which is humbly submitted,
Pr. order, John Otis.
In Council, Juiie 7, 1755, Read & sent down.
:

;

—

:

—

:
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In the House of Representatives, June 7, 1755, Read and order'd y^ this
Report be accepted.
Sent up for concurrence,
T. Hubbard, Spk^
In Council, June 7, 1755, Read & concurr'd
Thos. Clarke, D. Seer
Consented to W. SriiuLEY.
A true copy Exam'' by Matthew Liverraore, Clerk, &c.
List of articles provided and providing by the Committee of War in Massachusetts for Crovm Point Expedition to be sent in two Transports of 80
Tons each, viz.

1
1
1

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. 295.]
mortar of 13 inch
1500 worms & 1500 wires
Do.
10 inch
1500 knapsacks & bullet pouches.
Royal
7 inch
33 Drums.
"1

!

[

1000 shells

J

3 Beds for mortars
1 Hoit 7 inch, ct 100 iron shot.
2 hhds of paper Waddiny
2 doz. of sheep skins
1000 fusees sorted
12 Rlieam cannon cartridge paper.

250 bbls of Cannon powder
150 bbls of Pistol ditto.
20 m. of Flints.
400 small arms
1200 cartouch boxes
1500 Powder flasks
1300 Powder horns
375 tin kettles.
4 pair of large )
''Steelyards
4 pair of small 5
4 setts of tin measures
4 Doz. large liorn lanterns
4 Doz. muscova Ditto.
12 setts of hamers, trowalls &c for
,

.

,

the masons.
15 setts of carpenters tools
12 whip-saws & flies
C cross-cut saws & flies.
10 Boxes candles
20 Jarrs of oil for small arms.
)
20 lbs of Twine for sundry uses. 5

20 Grind stones flxt
100 Whet stones
2 Casks lOd. Nails
1
1

Cask 20d.
Cask 24d.

do
do

)

V fortheBattoes.
)>

200 Battoes of several sizes
2 doz. Padlocks, hasps and staples.
73 painted canvasses for coveringProvisions & ammunitions in the
Battoes.
1500 lbs of oakum

1420 hatchets
215 Bill hooks
265 Tent pins, mallets, &c.
3 large Tents for the 3 colonels
384 shovels
200 spades
100 Pick axes
1000 Wood axes
3(3 Broad axes
30 Adzes
50 Iron wedges
50 Rings for Beetles.
1 Smith's travelling forge & materials
2 setts of Blacksmith's "tools
1 chaldron of coal
10 lbs of Pitch. 2 hhds flsh.
Quoils of match.
5 lbs. of tarr.
10 lbs. of ginger
28 lbs. of Flax. 3 bbls. sugar
24 scains of tarr'd marline
24 scains of white
do.
CIO fiithom of 4 inch rope for drawing

cannon
10 fathom of 5 inch for gunstrings
30 iron crows & crab handspikes
400 iron cannon shots
100 lb. German steel
5000 Bullets
6 Bed-pans
6 close stool pans
50 single beds & pillows fiU'd

50 pr sheets
150 single beds & pillows unfiU'd.
1500 Spoons
150 bowls
150 Platters
3 Horses & a small cart to carry the
tools, provisions of several sorts.

your Excellency's hum''' servant
J. Wheelwright.
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Suuclrys sent in a Cart by

1 cross cut saw
3 shaves
25 small ai'ras

whip saw,
narrow, do.

18 caulking
12,

6 fore plains, 1

irons, 3

hand-saws.

smoothing

plain, 12

hammers
5 doz. Gimblets
G doz. lines
1 doz. compasses

A

for the Battoe

men.

12 two foot Rules
12 half round tiles.
G plain irons
3 broad chissells

20 Broad axes
10 adzes

1

Land
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48 cartouch Boxes
48 knapsacks
^ C. Bullets
400 flints
30 powder horns
48 8-4 blankets
20 lb. of powder.

true copy exam<^ pr

Matthew Livermorc, Clerk &c.

Post Meridiem.

The members met. The answer to his Excellency's message
The Report of the committee appointed to draw an
answ^er to his Excellency's message being read, Voted that it be
withdrawn.

accepted.

Post Meridiem.

The Report

was accepted
the Conncil, by Mr. Macmurphy.
that

in

forenoon sent this afternoon to

[as follows.]

Report of Committee.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 2:.l.]

Province of )
June 12"', 1755
New Hamp'' >
At a Convention of the Council and General Assembly b}' his Excellency'ssummons upon especial emergencies
The Committee appointed to take under consideration the sundry Papei's his Excellency was pleased to lay before them in relation to some
additional expences that might accrue in the carrying into Execution the
Crown Point Expedition, as the pay of such otticers as should be appointed to the command of such of the six Nations of Indians as should
engage and proceed in the said Expedition, and for an allowance towards the subsistance &c. of such of their familj's as should so proceed
and also to make some suitable provision for the General's pay and
having recurr'd to the Report of the Committee of the IS'^^ of March
last, and the subsequent votes of the Assembly of this Province thereon,
coucurr'd by the Council and assented to by his Excellency, And them so
clear and expi-essive, that we think 'twill admit of no doubt whether this
Province ought to be at any further expence in the said Expedition than
therein particularly mentioned, viz. The raising of five hundred men and
paying them for six months, if the Expedition was not sooner over,
supporting them with provisions & ammunition till they get to the place
ot General Rendezvous and no longer, supposing provisions &c. would
be there provided for them; and are of opinion that no reasonable demand for any further expence can lay against this Province, being persuaded that a just Quota of this Province drawn from its number of In:

;
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habitants or its Eiches or botli, aud compared witli tliose circumstances
of the other Goverumts euijaged in the said Expedition would fall greatlyshort of the sum this province is obliged to advance, agreeable to the
said Report of the 15<ii of March aforesaid, which Report aud votes thereon were immediately transmitted to Governor Shirlej^ b.v the Commissioner appointed by him to attend the General Assembly of this Province
on said service, and therefore are of opinion that this Province might
and ought to be excused bearing any part of the said cxpenccs either
toward^ the General's pay or the subsistance &c. of the six Nations
But that no failure may happen in those particulars so reasonable and
are humbly of opinion that this Province
necessary in themselves,
bear a proportion of those expences, and as no method has yet been
agreed upon to settle & determine the quotas of the several Governments
engaged in this Expedition, can't pretend to fix upon a sum that would
be exactly equal. But as in all the Expeditions in which this Province has
acted in conjunction with the Province of Massachusetts Bay, which expeditions have been many and frequent, this Province never bore more
than one tenth part, and which was always tho't more than an equal proportion for this Province; aud that this Province may rather exceed
than fall short in their Quota in the above mentioned particular,
think it adviseable and humbly offer it as our opinion that the Assembly
pass a Resolve that they will pay to the amount of one eighth part of
the sum voted by the Massachusetts, viz. to the engaging the Indians of
the six Nations and supporting them and their familys during the continuance of the said Expedition, the sum of fifty six pounds five shillings
sterling money of Great Britain, that l)eing equal to one eighth part of
the sum of six hundred pounds voted by the Government of the Massachusetts as their Quota for that service, and that this Province also pay
in the same proportion towards the wages of the General or Commanderin chief of s'l Forces, and also towards the officers wages appointed over
the said Indians, and that his Excellency be desired to signify the same
to GeneralJohnson, aud that his Bills draAvu on the Treasurer of this
Province in pursuance of and agreeable hereto shall be paid upon sight,
and that the Committee appointed for drawing Bills on the Agent &c.
supply the Treasury with sierliug Bills sufficient to enable the Treasurer
to answer the General's drafts to that amount, as occasion may require,
and that the Assembly make an act the next sessions to repay such sterling money as shall be so drawn for as above. Which is submitted.
By order Theod^ Atkinson.
In Council 12"' June, 1755. Read & seiit down to the Hon^e the
:

We

We

Assembly.
Theodi' Atkinson, Seco'.

Provmce of )
N. Hanipr 5 June 12'ii 1755. At a special meeting of the members of
the General Assembly met in pursuance of his Excellency's summons,
Voted That the foregoing Report be accepted.
Meshech Weare, Speaker.
A true copy, Exam'^ pr. Matthew Livermorc, Clerk,
original sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Secretary came into the House and said that his Excellency
assented to y^ Report of the Committee, -svhich had been
concurrd by the Council and had nothing more to lay before the
Convention, and so the convention broke up.

The

liad

Memorandum
Assembly

of the attendance of the members of the Gen^
Convention in June, 1755

at a Special

1754.]
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House resumed from page

Tuesday June

The Secretary brot

into the

24"^ 1755. P.

[1"^^-

385.

M.

House a written message from

liis

Excellency, Extract from the minutes of y'' Council at Alexandria, dated April 14, 1755, Also Copy of an Act of the Massachusetts to prevent provisions being carry'd to Newfoundland.
[r. 3.]

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Goyrs Messages, Vol.

II, p. 279.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly
I have directed tlie Secretary to lay before j'ou an Act passed in the
Massachiisets June 14'i» 1755, more eflectuallyto prevent the Frencli Colonys being supply'd with Provisions & warlike stores from that Province,
in which all his Majesty's Colonys ought to unite, &I liope you will loose
no time in passing a bill of the same tendencj^, the common safety of the
Continent demands it at this time.
The Secretary will also lay before you an Extract from the Minutes of
Council held at Alexandria April 14"^ 1755, which explains a Resolve of
the Asseml)ly of New York which I laid before the members of both

—

Houses

at the late Convention.
will observe that General Braddock advanced £800 sterling to be
employed by Coll^ Johnson in making such presents to the five Nations
as might secure them more stedfastly in the British Interest, & that £300
of the said sum was by him to be delivered at Oswego to the Western Indians to engage them in the same interest and as these sums were advised to be necessary, in like manner it was advised that the Colonys
would repay the sauje within a time limited according the proportion
agreed upon at Albany the last year; accordingly you will observe that
New York Assembly has granted £174 10: 11, as their just proportion, &
as the sura is known I make no doubt but that you will judge it needful
to make a grant of your pi'oportion of said £800 strs .as this expence
finally must be a general charge equally to be defrayed by all the Colonys.
That no part of the Expedition against Crown Point may fail on the
part of this Government & that the Regiment destined & rais'd for that
service may not be prevented from joyning the army by any unforeseen
event, it will be necessary that you make a provisional grant whereby I
may be enabled to give orders for the forces to take a difiereut route from
what at present is intended, provided it be necessary, & the service requires that the Regiment should joyn the army before they ai'rivc before
Crown Point.
As the Avhole forces are & will be this day on their march to Stevens
Town, the place of Rendezvous before they set out for Connecticut River,
I hope you will take it under consideration to make a further grant for
warlike stores and subsistance, than what is already granted it appearing to me that the charge arising in setting out & carrying on this Expedition, will be a general expence to all the Colonys, and that upon the
adjustment of the accounts, the whole charge will be divided among the
Colonys concernd, and a just proportion assign'd to each; this, Gentlemen, I am of the opinion will be the case, & what then will it avail this
Province to withhold any article either of warlike stores or Provisions,
since we cannot avoid paying hereafter our proportion to these charges.
It being very probable that when the forces arrive at Stevens town,
there may be more men than five hundred, ofiicers included, should this

You

;

:

;

—

J

:

:
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be the case, which at present I am doubtfull of, I shall be glad to have
your final Kesolve whether I shall give orders to Coll" Blauchard to discharge the Supernumerar3-s, or Avhether they may [be] Employed in the
Expedition, or in assisting in transpoiliug the stores to Coos, & discharged there, & so on their return spend some time in scouting on the
frontiers, lest the Indians should make a descent on our out settlements,
after the forces are marched, which in all probability will be the case.
B.

AYentwokth.

Council chamber in

Portsmouth, June

24, 1755..

Extract from Minutes, &c.
[Copied from MS. Govis Messages, Vol.

At a Council held

at the

Camp

II. p. 283.]

at Alexandria in Virginia, April

li'ii

1755.

Present.

His Excellency Edward Braddock, Esq. General and Commander iu chief
of his Majesty's forces iu North America
The Hon'^io Augustus Kepple, Esq. Commander in chief of his Majostys
ships & vessels in North America.
The Hon''ie William Shirley, Esq. [Gov. of Massachusetts,
The Hou''io Eobert Dinwiddle Esq. [Lt. Gov. of Virginia,
The Hon'^J'^ James De Lancey. Esq. [Lt. Gov. of New York,
The Hon''ie Horatio Sharpe, Esq. [Lt. Gov. of Maryland
The IlonWo Eobert Hunter Morris, Esq. [Lt. Gov. of Pennsylvania]
" The members of the Council likewise agreed that it was highly necessary to send some person with full powers fi'om the Gen', to treat with
the five Nations of Indians, and to secure them and their allies to the
British interest, and that Col. Johnson was the fittest man to be employ'd
in that business, and for that purpose that the sum of £800 sterling should
be paid into his hands to be laid out by him in such commodities as he
should judge most proper for the northern and western Indians, £500 of
which should Ijc employed for the five Nations and their allies, and £300
for the western Indians to be given to them at Oswego
and as to the
manner of supplying the presents, the several governours agreed that if
the general for the sake of dispatch thinks proper to advance the money,
the Colonys ought to replace it according to the proportions settled in the
plan of Union by the Commissioners at Albany last year, together with
all contingent charges attending it, and that it Avas their opinion that the
several Governments would readily consent to do it within the space of
three months."
A true copy exam'^ pr IMatthew Livermore, Clerk &c.
;

Act of Jfassachnsetts

to ]y^Gvent

trading toith the French.

[Copied from MS. Gov^s Messages, Vol.

II. p. 285.]

At a Great and General Court or Assembly for his Majestys Province
of the Massachusetts Bay in New England begun and held at Boston
upon Wednesday the 28"^ day of May 1755, being convened by his Maj^y's
Writs, anno Ecgni Eegis Georgii Secundi, vicesimo

An act for the more effectual prevention of supplys of provisions &
warlike stores to the French from any Parts of this Province

—
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Whereas notwithstanding the provision already made by the laws of
government divers evil minded persons have found means to trans-

this

port Provisions to Louisbourg, either direct from this Province or else
this Province to some parts of Newfoundland and from thence to
Louisbourg, by means whereof the present measui-es now engaged in by
his Majesty's Forces for the security of his subjects and for removing the
Encroachments made upon his Territorys may be prejudiced and defeated

from

:

Ba it therefore enacted, by the Governor Council and House of Representatives, That no provisions, except cod-fish, nor warlike stores, except
80 much only as shall be necessary for the ordinary victualling & defence
of any vessell during her proposed voyage, shall be exported from any
Post or part of this province, untill Bond be first given by the master of
such vessell with suflicient suretys in the Penalty of one thousand Pounds
sterling to the ofiicer or commissioner of Impost, That all such provisions and warlike stores so laden shall be relauded in some part of this
Province or landed in some one of his Majesty's Colonies to the southAvard of Newfoundland or at Annapolis Eoyal or Hallifax in Nova Scotia,
and that certificate shall be returned within twelve mouths from the officers of the Customs in the places where they shall be landed, That the
whole of such Provisions and warlike stores have been so landed and
if any person shall presume to export Provisions or warlike stores
from this Province in a clandestine way and without obtaining a
clearance from the Naval ofiicer, every person so ofiouding shall be
suiDJect and liable to all the penalty provided by an Act of this Province made and passed this present year, Intitled an act to encourage and
facilitate the Eemoval and prevention of French Encroachments on his
JMajesty's North American Territorys.
And be it further enacted, That the Naval ofiicer shall give no clear;ance for any vessell, untill certificate be produc'd from the Commissioner
-of impost that the master of such vessell has conformed to the Eules pre-scribod hj this Act.
And be it further enacted. That oath shall be made by the master of eveiy vessell clearing out, before the Commissioner of Impost, as to the
ivhole quantity of Provisions and warlike stores laden or intended to be
laden on board such vessell.
This Act to continue and be in force untill the twelfth day of September
rnext and no longer.
.June 14, 1755. This Bill having been I'ead three several times in the
house of Representatives passfi to be enacted
;

T. Hubbard, Speaker.
'Tune 14, 1755, This Bill having been read three several times in Council
enacted.
to
be
pass'd
J. Willard, SeO'.
By the Governor. I consent to the enacting of this
June li, 1755.
Bill.

W.

SllIULEY.

'Copy Exam'' pr. Matthev/ Livermore, clerk, &c.

Mr. Secretary came into the House and desired y* the Council
might have the minutes of the Commissioners wdio met at Albany
the last year, which were sent up by Capt. Bell.
Estimate of Sandrys to be paid for at the common charge of the
Evseveral governments engaged in the designed Ex])edition
ery Province to find their own men w"^ arms Provisions S
Camp Necessarys, &c. viz.

—
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[Copied from Prov. Eec. B.

I.

p. 297.]

400 Battoes, for artillery, to be transported at £0:8.
Waggon hire for transporting Provis'*
300 Barrels gun Powder at £10
15 Tons Cannon Balls, at
7 Tons Lead at £35
20,000 Flints, at 10s
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£20

2160
3000
3000
300
245
10

Cordage
10 Carpenters at Gs. for 150 da3-es
2 smiths at Gs
10 setts carpenters tools, at £5
*
2 setts Blacksmiths tools, at £15
4 c. Iron at 30s=£6. 1 C. steel, £5
1 chaldron Sea coal
10 casks Nails at £10
12 bbs pitch & Tarr— at 15.s
2 blDS Tallow— at 7d pr. lb.
12 whip saws, at 40s
G cross-cut saws at 28 s.
C grind stones at Gs
1200 wood axes at Gs
50 iron wedges at 4-G
50 rings for Beetles, at Gs
To 400 iron shovells, at 2-G
20D spades, at Gs
100 i)ick axes at 5s
10 sett masons Tools, as hammers trowells &c. at 10s
20 Twine for Lines at
200 Tarpolians, or painted cloths for coveriug the ammunition
-

& -provisions, — at

11
2
100
9
12

:

8

24

8:8
1

:

360.
11:

3

:

16
5
15

50
60
25
5

400

40s

New York money
An Expense

450
90
50
30

£10,418 :12

rewarding the
Indians upon the service, arms
for

provisions, 3

months

foj 300 Indians.

Estimate of the train of artillery stores.
Indorsed,

= " Estimate for the common

charges

on the Expedition to Crown Point, 1755."

[i>.

Thursday, June 26, 1755.

3.]

Voted That

following be sent unto his Excellency as an answer unto his Excellency's message of y* 24"^ inst.

May

it

tlie

please your Excellency

—

The House have consider'd your Excellency's message of the twenty
fourth Instant and the Papers therewith laid before the House by the Sec-

And in answer thereto beg leave to say, That they look upon it as
highly necessary That an act be pass'd by this Government more eflectually to prevent the supplying the French with Provisions or warlike
stores, which this House are now upon.
That they are of opinion that full Provision is made by the Resolve of
[p. 4.] this House at their late Convention to answer the Resolve of the
Council held at Alexandria on the fourteenth day of April last, which
Resolve (of this house) the house shall ratify and confirm as soon as
retary,

may

be.
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That they apprehend that full provision is made by a vote of this house
of the thirty first day of May last, to answer that part of Your Excellency's message relating to the forces taking a difi'ei-eut route from what
seems at present intended.
As to what your Excellency mentions for making a further Grant for
warlike stores and snbsistance, We cannot see what we can now do in
that matter, further than we have already done, which we think will, iu
the whole be the full proportion of this Province
as our forces are not
at Albany to joyn the forces of the other Governments to assist in making provision for, and in transporting such things to Crown Point, wei'e
we now to make a Grant for providing Provisions and stores there they
could not be got from thence to Crown Point as the forces necessary for
transporting and guarding such stores will in all probability be moved
before such things could be got ready
And further we apprehend that
the Provisions we have already made for our men with what may be allowed out of the grant made by the Government of Pensilvania or the
other Governmts agreeable to the plan which was at first projiosed for to
raise more than our proportion of men, and they to be supply'd with
Provisions and warlike stores by the other governments, will be
[p. 5.
sufiicieut to answer the design; But if there be any want we aie and
shall be ready to make up the full and just proportion of this Province in
the whole to said Expedition. And as to the last paragraph of your Excellency's message, the House think that no more than five hundred men,
ofiicers included, ought to be imployed in the present expedition, but if
there be any superuumerarys, that they ought to be dismis'd. Sent up
by Messrs Wentworth & Stevens.
;

—

:

"I

The extract of tlie Resolve of the Council at Alexandria and
the cop}' of the Massachusetts Act relating; to the trading by the
way of Newfound land sent to the Gov'' by the same Gren\
The House adjourn 'd till three of the clock.
P. 31.

The

Secretary bro't into the House a letf from Gov"^ Shirley to
Wentworth, dated June 23, 1755.
The House adjourn'd
the space of ten minutes, by order of the Speaker.

Gov""

for

Govtrnor Shirley s Letter.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 255.]

Boston, June

Sir— I am

to inform your Excellency that

on ye

23'^ 1755-.

Instant the General Assembly of this Province ordered a Bill to be brought iu to lay au
Embargo upon all vessels laden with provisions (fish only excepted) or
with warlike stores, imless what are necessary for the voyage, for the
space of one month, Provided nevertheless that the Governor or Commander in chief for the time being, with the advice of the Council, may
permit a supply to be scut to the army and navy with necessary provisions within that time.
They have likewise desired me to write forthwith to the other Governments informing them of this determination of this Govemimt and to desire that they would immediately come into the Resolutiou for three
months, in which case this Governm'' will continue the like embargo
here for three months also. As there is certain advice of a French fleet
21*'*

;
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5''' lust, about 40 Leagues from Louisburgli and there is
great Reason to think that the French tliei-e as well as at Canada are but
{Scantily supijly'tl with Provisions, I doubt not but j'our Goverum' will
^ct in concert with us in this matter.
I am .with great Respect
Sir, Your Excellencys most obedient
hum'ie Servant

being seen the

W. Shirley.
His Excellency Benning WentworUi, Esq.
Copy Exam'i by Matthew Livermore, Clerk, &c.

—

Met according

to acljournment.
Additional act against trading- witli tlie Frencli having been
read three times, A^oted tliat it ])ass to be enacted.
Sent up by
Capt. Bell
Deacon Tuck. [Concurred.]
Daniel "Warner Esq. came with a verball message from his Excellency and said that he had laid Gov"^ Shirley's declaration of war
with the Indians before the Council, and that y" Gov'' would be
glad to know wliat Provision the House would make to support
him in carrying on the war in case lie should declare war with

&

them.

The House adjourn'd
by order of the Speak^

[i'.

6.]

till

tomorrow morning nine of the clock

Fryday June

27"', 175.5.

Voted That the following be sent unto his Excellency as an answer unto his Excellency's verball message of yesterday by Daniel Warner, Esq.
If his Excellency shall think })roper to declare War with the In
dians, the House shall be ready to come into proper ineasui'es to

support and carry on the
Adjourned.

same.

Sent by Messrs Knight

<fc

Philbrick.

Saturday June 28* 17oo.

Whereas

a vote pass'd this House the twenty eighth day of
May last, desiring his Excellency to cause to be enlisted not exceeding the number of twenty able bodied eftective men, ofhcers
included, to be placed at thS Fort William and Mary not exceeding two months to guard
do such work about the Fort afores**
and Batteries there as should be ordcr'd them by his Excellency
the Gov"" and that the pay of the soldiers besides their subsistauce
[f. 7.] should be three pounds fifteen shilings new Ten'' pr month,
to be paid out of the money that is or may be in the Treasury after the muster roll should be allowed ol by the Gen\ Assembly
and, whereas no Particular Provision is made in said vote how the

&

•s*^

men

should be subsisted,

—
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Therefore voted that the Treasurer of tliis' Province be and
is ^directed, authorized
impower'd, if liis Excellency
shall so order him, to make provision for such men so posted for
the time afores"^.
Sent up by Mr. Stevens.
[Concurred.]
The House adjourn'd till Monday next three of the clock in the

&

hereby

afternoon.

Monday June
Met

— and adjourn'd

30'''

1755.

till

Tuesday, July

1''

1755.

3,

oclock, P.

M.

Voted, That the following message be sent to his Excellency

May

it

:

please your Excellency

The House look upou it to be necessary that they should know the
state of the Treasury in order to ratify and confirm what was resolved
upou by the House at the late convention, and to pass an act for supplying the Treasury to defray the publick debts and charges of the current
[p. 8.] year; andhave sent to the Treasurerto lay his account before the
House for their governm' therein; That there is no prospect at present of
their being soon laid before them That the House has no other matters
laj'iug before them; That they think it would be best the Gen'. Assembly should be adjourn'd for some time if your Excellency has nothing to
lay before them.
;

Sent up by Messrs Wiggin & Hale.

Wednesday July
The

Secretary br'o't into the

2"^

1755. P.

House

M.

a message in writing from

his Excellency, also a letter from Lieut Gov'' Phipps to his Excellency also a Resolve of the Massachusetts for raising five hundred
Recruits for Crown Point expedition.
;

Governoi-'s Message.
[Copied from MS. Goy''* Messages, Vol. II. p. 299.]
Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
The King haveing found it necessary for the protection of his American
Dominions to order a strong squadron of his ships of War to sail for
America, and to direct the Governors respectively to give the Admirals
from tinie to time an exact & regular intelligence of the motions of the
French both by sea «& land during their stay in America, I am also directed
by his Majesty to employ proper persons & vessels for their service and
upon my apprehensions of being attackt by any of the French King's
;

squadrons, the commanders of his Majestys ships are directed to give me
necessary Assistance for the safet}^ of the Province under my command I hope therefore, gentlemen, that you will forthwith make the
necessary grants for your common safety and Enable me to execute the
King's command.
all

:

a
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will receive an additional grant of five hundred men
the Mass"^. for the Crown Point expedition & Lieut Governor
Phipp's letter Accoinpauying the same. I must on this occasion recommend it to you to make a grant of your Quota to be ready on occasion
& to retain, as part thereof, the Supernumerarys allready raised for this
service, before my orders arrive for dismissing them.
B. "Wentwortii.

Herewith you

made by

;

Council Chamber, in
Portsmouth, July (2'') 1755.

Lt. Go'd'

Phipps

letter.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 201.]

Boston, June 30, 1755.
Sir The Geni Court of this Province apprehending it necessary that
Provision should be made by the several Colonies engaged in the Expedition to Crown Point for raising recruits for the Army designed thither,
in case it should be found necessary. They have accordingly provided for
the raising five hundred men, to be readj^ in such case, expecting that
the other Colonics will provide their proportion of such Kecruits;—
copy of the vote of our Assembly I have inclosed, and I doubt not but
your Excellency will use your best endeavors that some thing of the
like nature be done in jour Governm'^.
I do likewise herewith at the desire of Lieut. Govf Lawrence of Xova Scotia, scud your Excellency copy
of an Extract of a letter from Vice admiral Boscawen.
I am. Sir, Your Excellency's most
obedient humble servant
S. Piuprs.
His Excellency Governor "Wontworth.
Copy Exam'' by Matthew Livermore, Clerk &c.

—

Vote of Massachusetts to raise 500 tnen.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. IL p. 257.]
Province of )
Massachusetts 5
In the House of Representatives, June 2G, 1755.
Resolved, That his Excellency the Capt. General be desir'd to commission
proper officers for raising by Enlistment not exceeding five hundred men
to march to Crown Point to reinforce the army destin'd there, if upon advice from the army had in the Recess of this Court, it shall be adjudged by
the commander in chief for the time being, with the advice of the Council
that it be necessary the army should be so reinforced That each man be
paid a dollar upon his enlistment, and in case of their being actually engaged in the service, that they be allow'd the same bounty including the
dollar mention'd, pay and su'bsistance as the forces already destined there
have, they finding their own good and sufficient fire arms.
The pay and sulisistance to commence from the time of their marching
and that they be discharged as soon as the place is reduced or the nature
of the case will admit of, or not exceeding the time the other forces are
inlistedfor. That the inlistiug officer be allow'd half a dollar for each
man so inlisted and that his Excellency the Governor be desired to inform the other Governm's of this Resolve.
Sent up for concurrence,
T. Hubbard, spk^
In Council June 26*'^ 1755. Read & coucurr'd
:

J.

Consented to
Copy exam^ by Matthew Livermore,

Willard, Secy.

W. Suibley.
elk, &c.

-
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Letter

from Adiniral

[1755.

Ijoscmoen.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. II. p. 2i3.]
Sir
This accorapanj'-s a letter from Sir Thomas Robinson, one of his Majesty's Principal Secretary's of State, which will perfectly inform yoii with
the nature of my oi'ders, and the reason for ordering me with a sqnadrou
of his Maj'tys ships under mj' command, on this coast.
I have for the present lix't my cruising station ofl" Cape Breton, but shall
always keep a small cruiser at Halifax in Nova Scotia, ready to sail upon
any intelligence you may have to communicate to me, and flatter myself
your zeal ifor his Maj'tys service will prompt you to give me the most eai-iy information of the transactions of the French either by sea or laud, and
beg leave to assure you that I shall be very ready to give the Collony wherein you command, all the assistance in my power.
I am. Sir, your most obedient, hum''' servant,
Ed. Boscawex.
Torbay, off Cape Breton,
17 June, 1755
Exam'^i by Matthew Livermore, Clk.

Copy

Extract of a

Jjetter

from Admiral

Jjatorence,

of

.Boscaioeii to Lieut.

Governor

IS ova Scotia.

[Copied from Prov. Rec. B.
Torbav,

17"'

I. p.

June

298.]

1755,

oil"

Cape Breton.

Sir—
Herewith I send you a Letter from Sir Thomas Robinson, as also three
other Letters from Sir Thomas Robinson to the Governors of the Province
of the Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire & Connecticut, which I desire
you will dispatch to the Governors as directed, as soon as possible, & that
you will acquaint them all tne French have sent into these parts, a strong
Detachment of Troops consisting of six Battalions of Old Troops under
In pursuance
the convoy of three large Men of War and some Frigates.
of his Majesty's Instructions to me, I have seized one 3Ianof War of sixty
ty four, the Alcide, and the Lis pierced for seventy four Guns, her toiver Battery not mounted, having on hoard Eight Companies of Foot, several EnMonsf; de Bostange who was
gineers, and the military chest a 'pai't of it.
to have commanded the Troops in the second Post, was killed on board
the Alcide.
Copy Exam^' pr. Tho**. Clarke, Dep3' Sec^.

Voted That Henry Siierbunie, juii. Peter Giliuau and Thomas
Committee of this house, to joyn with such as
may be appointed by the llon''''^ the Council, to examine & settle
Bell, Esqs. be n

the Treasurer's Acc*^ And make report thereof to the Gen^ As
Sent up by Ca})t. Gilman.
sembly, as soon as may be.
The House a'ijourn'd till tomorrow morning nine
[p. 9.]
o'clock.
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Thursday, July

o*^,

l7oo.

Voted That the following be

sent unto his Excellency as an answer unto his Excellency's message to tlie House the second inst.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

considered of your Excellency's message sent to the
house yesterday, the letter from Lieut. Gov'' Phips to your Exc-^, and the
Ilesolve of the Province of the Mass'' Bay of ye 20 of June last, laid before the House by your Exc>', with said message and do gratefully acknowledge his Majesty's most gracious care and regard for his north
American Plautatious, and ordering a number of his ships of war for their
protection and defeucc, and bog leave to assure your Excellency that we
shall be ready on any emergency to testify our Zeal for his Majesty's service in doiug every thing that may appear to be for his Majestj''s honour
& the safety and protection of his most dutiful subjects of this Province
as also of his other Govemmt-s
And as to raising any Quota of men for a reinforcement or retaining
any supernumerarys already rais'd, we cannot at present sec our way
clear to do it, Especially, unless there was some further prospect than at
preseut appears, that the forces already rais'd in this Px-ovince for Crown
Point, will join the forces rais'd by the other Governm^-* at the place of
general Rendezvous to be assisting in carrying on the common cause according to what might be expected, agreeable to the plan at iirst laid and
which was the firm expectation of this house when they voted the men.
[p. 10.] It is the disposition of this house to exert themselves at thiscritical conjuncture bej'ond, rather than to fall short of their proportion
to the common cause. But the present apprehension we have that the
forces rais'd by this Governra' by reason of the Route as we understand
they are now taking, namely, by the way of Coos, will not be .ible, seasonably to joyn the forces of the other governni''* at the place of Gen'
Rendezvous to bear the part that is expected of them in carrying on the
intended expedition, (their not doing of which raaj^ be prejudicial to the
common cause & a dishonour to this Proviuce) is a damp to our further
proceeding. Sent up by Deacon Philbrick.

The House

h.iA^e

—

The House adjourn'd

till

three of the clock

P.

M.

Joseph Newmavch, Esq. bro't into the House a m3ssag3 from
his Excellency with Mr. John >Sherburne's ace' of storage tor powder and a memorial of Messrs Kneeland and Russell.

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS, Govs Messages, Vol.

II. p.

297.]

Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
I am apprehensive that the allowance made by the House & concurred
by his Majesty's Council, on the account of Mr. John Sherburne for storage of powder, was not duly considered, especially when I consider that
the grant of allowance for a small part of a store, is near, if not equal to
the grant you made the owners of the house for annual rent I resided in
for several years, & which they were constrain'd to take, if any thing, &
as every branch of the Legislature ought to be govern'd by one invariable
rule of Justice I must dispense with my duty to the public, should I consent to the grant as it now stands. I think it therefore necessary for the
public service to send down the s"^ account & vote of allowance for your
3Ir.

—
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further consideration, & assure you that I shall readily consent to any
grant for that service that appears to lue -within tho bounds of moderation.

B.

Wentworth.

Council Camber in
Portsmouth, July 3'' 1755.

Daniel Warner Esq. came with a vevball message from his Excellency and said that a Declaration of War with the Indians had
been read nt the Council Board, and that it was abont to be pro[p. 11.] claim'd at the Parade, and that his Excellency desired to

know how and
tain'd.

in

what manner

it

Fryday, July

4'^

might be supported

&

main-

Adjournd.

1755. P.

M.

Wliereas the committee appointed to get the sum of thirty
thousand Pounds for carrying on the Expedition to Crown Point,
impressed, stand in need of a sum of sterling money (more than
they have already had) to defray the charge thereof vrhich cannot
be defrayed by said Bills Therefore Voted that the Committee
who have already been improved for drawing Bills on John Thomlinson, Esq. agent foi' this Province at the Court of Great Britain,
shall be and hereby are impowered to draw Upon him for the sum
of thirty pounds sterling, to be paid out of the interest of the
money in his hands belonging unto this governm*, in favour of the
said Committee appointed to get the said Bills impressed, to be
improved towards the defraying the said charge, the said Committee to be accountable to the General Assembly for the same
And that the sum of ninety seven pounds ten shillings of said Bills
shall be put into the Treasury and improved for the exchanging
[p. 12.] the like sum of the Bills of Credit emitted by this Governm' for carrying on the intended Expedition against Canada,
which shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly
Sent up by
in order to sink so much of the said Canada ]3ills.
[Concuri-ed.]
Capt. Gilman.
The house adjourn'd till to-morrow morning nine o'clock.

—

Saturday, July

The Act
it

1755.

for taxing of Boav(1) read a third time,

pass to be enacted.

Whereas

5'^

and voted that

Sent up by Mr. Gidding.

the Indians of the Norridgewock Anesagimtacook,

Weweenock & St. Johns Tribes and the Indians of the other
Tribes now or late inhabitants in the eastern or northern parts of
(1) Tliis Act was designed to afl'ect the inliabitants of Rumford— now Concord—
which was comprehended in Bow. See Bouton's History of Concord, pp. 205-220.— Ed.

—

—
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&

New England, and in alliance
confederacy with the above recited tribes (the Penobscot? excepted)
are by this governm' declared to be Eneniys, rebells
trailers to
his most sacred Majesty, and all his Maj'-^' subjects of this Province are required to embrace all opportuuitys of pursuing, captivating, killing and destroying all and every of the afores*^ Indians,
(the i'enobscnts excepted)
Therefore Voted that if any per?on or persons living Avithin and
belonging unto this Province, (except such as are in the pay of
this governm') shall kill any of the said Indians
the Penobscots
excepted
produce the scalp or scalps of such Indian or Inbeing kill'd, before the Gov"" and Council
[p.
13.] dians
in evidence of such Indian or Indians being kill'd shall for every
Indian so kill'd be entitled unto and receive the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds new Ten"' out of the money that is or may
be in the Treasury as a reward therefor. And that if any person
or persons as afores'^ shall take an}' such Indian or Indians jirisoner
or prisoners and bring him liere or them to Portsmoutli before tlie
Gov"" and Council in evidence thereof, such person or persons shall be
receive out of the money that is or may l)e in the
entitled unto
treasury, the sum of three hundred pounds new ten"" as a reward
therefor.
Sent up by Mr. Hale.
[Concurred.]
The Secretary came into the House and s*^ he was directed by
his Excellency to prorogue the Gen' Assembly till Tuesday the
29"^ day of July Inst, and accordingly in his Majesty's name proroGfu'd tlie same.
his Majesty's territovys of

&

—

&

&

Tuesday July

The

Secretary

came

into the

29"^ 1755, P.

House and

M.

said that

liis

Excellency

had been taken suddenly ill, otherwise he should have -prepared
something to lay before the House
He also said he had a letter
from Coll. Hinsdale to his Excellency to lay before the House, which
[i\14.] the house might consider of, and do what they should think
proper with respect to the frontiers also that he had sundry let
ters relating to the Ohio, to lay before the House and that as soon
as his Excellency's health would admit of it, he should attend the
business of tlie House, and in the mean time he wou'd have the
House ])roceed upon the settlem' of the Treasurer's ace''.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow morning nine of tlie clock
by order of the Speak^
:

:
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from

Col.

[I'^o.

Hinsdale.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 280.]
22'i 1755.

Dcerfield, July

May

it

please your Excellency

I this instant Eeceived au Express from my Avife at Hinsdale's fort, informing that about nine of y» clock this morning a part.y of Indians attack'd 7 men within one hundred rod of the Fort, who Avere out on their
own notion of getting a fcAV Posts to compleat the new Picketing of the
Fort they had 4 on the guard & 3 with the team, had draAvn but one
stick before the enemy fired upon them, and having got between them and
the Fort endeaA^ored to prcA-eut their getting to the Fort 4 of the men
were soldiers & 3 Inhabitants, one soldier, viz. Heath and one inhabitant
viz. Amasa Wright, escaped to the Fort
the soldiers that are missing
are, Coulbee, Ilardway(l) & Quimby.
The inhabitants missing are two,
we hope some may be hid and come in, but one of the soldiers say, he
saw the Indians take ofl" two or three, as he stood in the Box of the
Fort. Last week Maj'' BelloAVS going from my Fort Avith stores under
a guard found y^ enemy had lately burnt an House and furniture about six
miles above West River.
:

:

—

3Iay

it

please yoiir Excellency

have heretofore signify'd to your Excellency that West River is the
•common road of the enemy from CroAvu Point our going to CroAvn Point
is fully known at Canada, I having letters by me that came from Canada
the 7 of June. Nevertheless it seems not to affect the Indians
they
choose not to be confined to army or garrisons. We are in the utmost
distress in this part of your Excellencys province and if Ave liaA'e not further protection Ave cannot continue here. The Avhole of these frontiers
must fall as an easy prey into the hand of our Enemy, did they knoAV our
weakness there Avas 7 soldiers allowed to my Garrison, noAv remains but
4, none other in the toAvn.
I entreat your Excellency's compassionate
Regard for myself & the People in these parts, and earnestly pray your
Excellency Avill send us a suitable protection or let us knoAV that Ave can
have none, for Ave are loath to tarry here merely to te kill'd.
Your Excellency's commands in these regards Avould much oblige your
I

;

;

—

most

dutiful

& most obed'

serv'.

Ebenezek Hixsi>ale.

am informed that a motion

has been made in the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay to send to Connecticut for their assistance as aa'c are
a coA'ert to both Provinces. I cannot see Avhy they should not be willing
to assist New Hampshire if apply'd to, as they frequently do the Massachusetts. If your Excellency should ))e pleased to send any commands
to me I expect to be at my fort next Aveek, having recoA'ered my health,
so as to ride abroad daily.
P. S.

I

;

These from your

dutiful, serv* as

above
Eben'' Hinsdale.

Mr. Ilardway Avas found dead upon the spot with both his
Breasts cut oft' and his heart laid open. One of the inhabitants AA'as found
within sixty rods of the fort both scalp'd. We see Colby taken ofl' by the
Indians. We fired several larums and the great Guns Avere shot at Fort
Dummer. Thirty men from Northfield came to our assistance and help't
to bury the dead. They folloAv'd the Indians and found Colby's track Avho
was bare-foot. They found no blood, Avhich gives us reason to hope
Colby is Avell. The rest is escaped to the Fort. The Post being gone to
Maji' Bellows before the return from Deerfield, I have thought fit to send
P. S.

(])

Dr. Belknap, in his history, hastliis

name

'^

Hardicloy.'"

— Ed.
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Vv^ells.
Mr. niusdale wrote to his excellency the 28 of June of
the mischief that was done upon the other side of the River, one man
kill'd, three women, eleven children captivated, the Indians burnt two
buildings. (1)

by Mr.

I

am your most

obedient, humble serv',

Abigail Hixsdale.

To Goyr Wentworth.

A

true copy Exauv^ pr.

Matthew Livermore,

Clk. &c.

On
To

the outside of the original letter.
his Excelly Banning: Wentworth, Esq. Capt. Geul & commander iu
chief in and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire.

Letters relating to the defeat cC death of Gen. J3raddoc7c.{2)
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II.

pp. 263-278.]

Sir—
I have this moment received the most melancholy news of the defeat
of our Troops, the Gen' killed & numbers of our officers our whole artillery taken. In short the acc*^ I have reC' is so very bad, that as please
God, I intend to make a stand here. Its highly necessary to raise the
militia every where to defend the frontiers.

Your humble serv'
James Jexxkss.
Fort Cumberland(3),

To all whom it may
Copy— Attest.

11"» July 1755.
concern.

Tho^ Clarke, Depy Secy.
[MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 271.]

Philadelphia 18 July, 1755
3 o'clock, P.

M.

Sin—

We have

iu the

absence of

Gov

Morris

who

is

over Susquehanna, re-

It is conceiv'd the melancholy news of the defeat of Gen'. Braddock.
tain'd in a small Bit of paper dispatched from Col. Jenncss from Fort
Cumberland, at Wells Creek, and was forwarded by Gov'' Sharpe. It
speaks for itself and needs no comment, and you will no doubt communicate it to the Generals and Admirals and Governors on the continent with
all possible Expedition.
Your Honor's most ob'. hum''' serv'
RiciiAED Peteiis, Clk. of
the Council.
It is not an hour since the news arriv'd aud no other particulars are
come to the knowledge of the Council.
Govi' De Lancey.
Copy attest. Tho^ Clarke Depr Sec.
(1)

See Farm. Belk. p.

31.5,

note.— Ed.

(2) The details of the defeat of Gen. Braddock 1755, are found in all the general histories of that period. Agreeably to the plans of military operations agreed npon by
the Convention of Oolonial Governors at Albany, 175t, "three expeditions were set oh
foot. The first was an attack on Fort DuQuesne,' situated at the confluence of the Alleghany and Monongahela rivers, where the city of Pittsburg, Pa. now stands, to be
conducted by Maj. Gen. Braddock the second, against Fort Niagara, to be led by Gen.
Shirley who was Governor of Massachusetts; the third against Crown Point, to be ex-Johnson.
ecuted by militia from the Northern Colonies, under command of Gen.
;

Wm.

Fort Cumberland, above mentioned, was situated near the source of the Potowmack river, at that time the most western post held by the English iu Virginia. There
was another Fort called by the same name, at the head of the Bay of Fundy iu Nova
^
Scotia.— Ed.
(3)
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II, p. 275.]

Sir—

Philadelphia ID July 1755.

Since mine of yesterday we have rec*^' Ace's tij^t the defeat is not general, that the army was in two divisions, in the tirst of which march'dthe
Genl having with him 1300 men, 4 howitzers, 4 twelve pounders, 13 artillery wagons
the second was commanded by Col" Dunbar and had not
marched further than two miles west of the great Meadows distant from
Fort Duquesne CO miles, having witli liim the heavy Baggage, ordnance
stores, the provisions and the greatest part of the waggons.
The Geu^
was advanced within five miles of Fort Duquesne, and marching in a narrow way on yc 8"^ or 9'^ ingt. vv'heu he was attacked by a large number of
French & Indians and beat but not kill'd as was said, and was making a
fine Retreat to Col" Dunbar's part of the army.
The first accounts were
given by some frightened waggoners, but the latest is from Captain Trent
to our Gov'', in a letter of the 16"' instant, from the mouth of Conegochege on the Potomac distant from Fort Cumberland, which is copied
and sent herewith, and I believe may be best depended upon, as the man
who gave him the Intelligence heard at the Fort what the express from
ye army said, and reported it to Capt. Trent. I shall add that all ace''* are
hither to confus'd and appear to be uncertain, so that we have reason to
think matters will not turn out so bad as they have been represented.
:

From your Honours most

obed'' servt

KiciiAiiD

Govi' De Lancej^
Copj' Exam'^ by

Matthew Livermore,
[MS. Corr. Vol.

Peteus

Clerk, &c.

II. p. 281.]

Boston,

23^1

July 1755.

Sir—
you Copys of sundry letters &, papers I just rec'> by express
l)y which it appears but too probable that the forces under Gen^ Braddock have met with a total defeat, and it is very much to
I inclose

from

New York

be fear'd that the Gen' himself has lost his own life in the eugagemt(l).
What effect this may have upon the measures now taking at Nova Scotia
or by his Majesty's ships in those seas I cannot say But I doubt not but
upon this occasion we shall all exert ourselves in our several stations &
capacity to prevent as much as possible the ill effects of this unhappy
overthrow and assert his Majesty's Eights on this Continent
1 am with great respect. Sir, your Exc>'*
;

most

obd'^. hum''i

serv'
S. Piiips.

His

Beiming Wentworth, Esq.
Copy Exam'^ by Matthew Livermore, Clerk &c.

Exc-^'

(1) When the particul.ars of this disastrous defeat were ascertained, it appeared
that General Braddock disregarded the cautious that were given him respecting ambuscades of the enemy, and heedless of danger, marched on at the head of l,'20O men
selected from the different corps, with ten pieces of cannon. In an open wood, thick
set with grass, his front was attacked by an imseen enemy. Tlie van was thrown into
confusion, and fell back on the main body. The (ieneral, under an incessant and
galling flre, made every possible exertion to form his broken troops on the very ground
Avhere they were tirst attacked but his etTorts were fruitless. Every ollicer on horseback, excepting ColoTiel Washington, who was Aid-de-Carap to the Commander-inOhief, was citlier kill'd (ir wonnded. After an action of three hours. General Braddock, under whom three tiorses had been killed, received a mortal wound, and his
troops fled in extreme dismaj'. The provincials, who were among the last to leave the
field, formed alter the action by the prudent valour of Washington, and covered the
retreat of the regulars. Of eighty-five ofUcers, sixtv-four were killed and wounded,
and about half of the privates.— See lloliues' Ann. Vol. H. p. 0-2-3.— Ed.
;
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House a written message
The house adjournd till tomorrow morning

Secretary bro't into the

his Excellency.

nine of the clock, by order of the speaker.

Governor s 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II. p. 305.]

Gentlemen of the
Council & Assembly
The busy seasou of the year requiring your attendance on your private
affairs I am hoping to meet you more intent on giving despatch to the
public, which will be very grateful to me.
And that as little time ini^ht be lost as possible, the Secretary was prepared to lay before the members of both Houses what papers & letters I
had relative to General Braddock's defeat; also Coll<^ Blanchard's & Coll"
Hinsdale's letters, that you might without loss of time take the several
matters under your consideration, & be the more prepared to act upon
them.

—

Gentlemen of the Assemhly
I think it my duty to his Majesty as well as my indispensable obligation
to the people iuhabiting the Qxposed frontiers, to press you in the most
importunate terms to make a suitable & proper provision for their defence
& protection you are so well acquainted with their distress, that anxiety
they undergo in their exposed state, & the great danger there Avill be,
upon the lirst mischief, of looseing a great number of Inhabitants, who
will without your help, breake up a gi-cat many flourishing towns that
soon would be useful & serviceable to the Government; and being thus
drove from their habitations, on which with industry they could support
life, whole familys will be reduced to the utmost distresses, & the frontiers enlarged and brought nearer the old settlements.
It always has been the wisdom and policy of all nations to seek after
an increase of inhabitants & at this critical conjuncture, it ought to be the
wisdom & pursuit of this Governm', to concert measures at least to preserve the inhabitants by granting the protection tliey stand in need of.
I am in full expectation that Coll. Blanchards regiment will encamp on
Hudson river by Sunday next. I must therefore desire that you will not
fail of fully impowering the Comt"-'" (if that power is wanting) to furnish
every thing that may be further needful! for the Expedition, that no de;

feat

may happen

for

want

thereof.

B.

Wextwoutu.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, July 20, 1755.

Letter fro))i Col. JBlanchard.
[Copied from MS. GoV^ message. Vol.
ILaxj it please

II. p. 307.]

your Excy.

I left Stevenstown block-house "Wednesday night last, Bro't all the
stores excepting a supply for ab' forty men, all the utensils, teams,
canoes &c. excepting some few of the utensils pilferd by Bowen, I suppose.
(1) Y*-' letter by Mr. Emery I did not receive till Saturday night, he
lost almost a day in his return for want of a guard.
I had ordered one at
Coutoocook and at Penny cook which he did not flud in season, on his
iirrival the troops were up the lliver almost at the upper carrying place
(1)

See Potters Mil. Mist. Adg. Geu. Report, Vol. U.

1S6G,

pp. 144-153.— Ed.
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on Peniichcwassot Piver.

I sent a scout in ten minutes on lioi'se back,
traviled all night, ab* day light reached the uppermost Camps, by 12
o'clock on Sunday they got to me, part was near fifteen miles off.
Coll.
Willard and I spent the day in dealing out to the men Provision for 12
days.
On Monday morning they in two divisions, two companies at a
time began to march. Tuesday afternoon the last got off with orders to
march directly to Charlestovai, and from thence to Port Dummer, where
I intend to meet them the fore part of next week.
Col" Willard is there
by this time. I reserved only men enough to come down with the loadeu canoes and to drive the teams (that was able to travil) the sick I got
to Canterbury, Contoocook and Peunycook. Those who were on the Recovery I left and sent to Stevenstown under the care of ]\Ir. Webster,
to whom the Commissar}^ delivcrd the remains stores. I have discovered
nothing of the Indians in that quarter. Tomorrow I shall write y'' Ex'^J'
a more particular acc% but as Wells, the bearer of this called and in great
haste, I just minute these generals Avith acknowledgm' of the credit I
rec^i for tlve hundred steiling at Albany.
But no orders for receiving our
part of the Philadelphea provisions, I am in hopes about Tuesday to be
at Albany and not much longer before the men are there, if my health,
continues, I shall under all disadvantages (if the Committee does not
further hinder me) joyu Col. Johnson in season. As I intend more fully
to write tomorrow & now much worried, beg leave to salute y'' Exc^
with assurance of my diligence, & that I am y'' Excy^ most dutiful & most
humbi servt at command.

who

J.

July

2ut!i,

Blanchand.

1755.

His ExO' B. AVentworth Esq. Gov. &c.
A true Copy,. Exam'' by ^latthew Livermore, Clerk, &c.

Governor

'Waitioortli s

Order on Gen. Johnson for Provisions^

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

)

New

5

Hampshire

II, p. 289.]

the Hon'''e William Johnson, Esq. Major General & Commander in
chief of his Majesty's forces raisd for the Crown Point Expedition, & all.
others whom it may concern
Yon are hereby desired to deliver to the Hon'^''^ Joseph Blanchard, Coll.
of the Regiment raised within this Province for said Expedition the
Quota of Provisions & other stores assigned as a proportion for this Province, or to his order, or the Commissary duly and regularly commissioned,
for said regiment or his order, for the use of said Regiment, arising from
the grant made by the Government of Pensilvania for the Eastern governments that furnish men for said Expedition, exclusive of New York Gov-

To

:

ernment.
B.

Wextwokth.

Given at Portsmouth, July 3PS 1755,
By his Excellenc'y command with advice of Council.
Theodore Atkinson.

Thursday July

The sundry
mst.
clock.

letters bro't into the

Sec3'.

3 P' 1755.

House by the Secretary

Sent back by Esq. Macmnrphy.

Adjourned

till

y'^

29""

three of the
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Whereas by a letter from Messrs Peter Bours and Edward
Newport in Rhode Island Governm', information is
given to this House that one Benjamin Wines is in goal there for
passing within that Governm' counterfeit Bills of jiublic Credit on
Scott from

one of which is a six shilling Bill new Ten"" said to
be sign'd by Messrs Clement March, Richard Wibird and
Samuel Solly, which Samuel Solly it is probable is now in Eno-land and whereas it is necessary for the conviction of the said
Benjamin that some one of the signers should be present at the
tryal which it seems is to be had at a Court to begin at Newj^ort
afores*^ on the last Tuesday of August next,
Therefore Voted, That either the said Richard Wibird or Clem'
March go to Newport afores'^ by the said last Tuesday of August
next to give evidence relating to the premises, And that the allowance to him that shall go upon the afores*^ lousiness shall be fifty
shillings new Ten^ for each day he shall be upon the said Business
in full
and that he receive money out of the Treasury therefor,
and y' he be accountable to the Gen' Assembly for what moneys he
shall receive
and further Voted, That the Secretary furnish the
gentleman who shall go upon the said business with such copy or
copys of the Acts of this Province for the emission of Bills of
public credit at the charge of this Province, as may be judged
necessary.
Sent up by Maj"^ Davis.
[Concurred.]
Daniel Warner
Joseph Newmarch, Esqs. came Avith a verball
[p. 17.] message from his Excellency and the Council and said they
tho't it necessary that the Connnissary should be supplied Avith
money to purchase provisions on Connecticut River for the use of
the forces rais'd by this Governm' for the Expedition to Crown
Point, where our money would not answer for the same.
The House adjournd till tomorrow morning nine o'clock.

this Province,
[p. 16.]

:

;

—

&

Fryday, August P' 1755.

The

sjieaker being absent the

Sherburn

p. m.

House made choice of Henry

jun"'. Esq. to be speaker pro tempore.
Secretary came into the House and said his Excellency said,
If the House were about to make any grant of men for the Protection of the Frontiers, that he Avas willing that any stores left,
provided lor the expedition to Crown Point, should be made use
of for the said men, as there Avould not be any further use of them
for y^ forces rais'd for Crown Point.
Daniel Warner Esq. bro't into the House a written message from
his Excellency relating to the Sup' Court.

The

27

—
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Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'* Messages, Vol.

II, p. 311.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assemhhj
Ou the 5"' Instant the Superiour Coxirt of Judicature sits by Act of governm' & I must inform you that the Chief Justice & other Justices of this
Court as the Commission now stands, have refused to sit any longer
without a reasonable salary for their trouble and expense of time.
I am therefore hopeing as this is a Provincial concern & of great consequence to his Majesty's subjects, that you will Instantly take this matter under consideration. The honour and interest of the government is
greatly concerned on supporting the reputation of this Court, & I make
no doubt but you will act consistautly herein auy failure on your part
will be esteemed & prove iujurious, I am apprehensive to the Public.
B. \Ventwoktii.
Council Chamber in

—

;

Portsmouth

!»'

Augst 1755.

Whereas a doubt has arisen whetlier the Bills of Credit on tliis
Province emitted for the Crown Point Expedition will answer in
the treasury for the payment of the public Taxes,
Resolved, that it was the true intent
meaning of this Honse
[p. 18.] when they passed the act for emitting the Bills of credit
for carrying on the said expedition, that the s"^ Bills should be receiv'd in the Treasury for the payment of any public Taxes, and
the Treasurer is hei'eby directed to act agreeable hereto.
Sent up by Mi*. Hale.
Voted, That his Excellency be desired to cause to be enlisted or
impressed not exceeding the number of seventy able bodied efiective men to be employed in scouting or garrisoning as his Excellency shall order and direct for the protection and defence of the
frontiers, untill the twentyeth day of September next, if necessary
thirty of them to be employed on Connecticut River, and forty of
them on
to the Eastward of Merrimack River, and that the
wages of the private men be three Pounds seven shillings and six
pence pr month
That Sargeants pay be four pounds new Ten""
pr month, and if any person shall have the Comand of more than
twenty men his wages shall be four pounds ten shillings new Tenor
jjr month, to be paid out of the money that is or may be in the Treasuiy Avhen the muster Rolls shall be made u]5 and allowed of by the
Gen' Asseml)ly That as there is a quantity of Pork and Bread
belonging unto this Governm' now at Stevenstown so called, and

&

&

:

—

at Contoocook,

Voted That the Committee of War for the Crown Point expedition deliver so much thereof iinto his Excellency's order for the
use of the said men as shall be necessary and if there shall be any
want that the Treasurer be and hereby is directed to purchase and
provide so
[p. 19.]

and Flints

much

as shall be sufficient.

That the allowance
shall

be six shillings

for each

new

man

Ten"" pr

for powder Bullets
month That such of
;
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them employed on Connecticut River as shall be billeted shall
be allowed one shilling and six pence new Ten'' pr day
That for
a fund for defreying the charge thereof, Voted That the Committee already used and im])roved for drawing Bills [on] John Thom
linson Esq. agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain,
draw a Bill or Bills on him for the sum of three hundred Pounds
sterling money of Great Britain of the interest of the money in
his hands lielonging unto this Governm* and if not sufficient Interest in his hands then of the Principal of the money in his
hands belonging unto this Governm', and dispose thereof for the
most they will fetch in Bills of Credit on this Province and put
the same in the Treasury for the ends aforesaid taking liis receipt
for the same, and that if there remain any overplus in the Treasury, it shall be disposed of as the Gen^ Assembly shall order, and
that an act be drawn for calling in in the year 17G0 the sum of nine
hundred and seventy five pounds Bills of Publick Credit of this
Province emitted for carrying on the intended Expedition ag^'
Canada to be put into the Treasury in order to be burnt, to sink
so much of the said Bills of Credit emitted for the carrying on the
said expedition against Canada.
Sent up by Messrs Tuck &
Wiggin. [Concurred]
Whereas this House is informed that tile Regiment
[p. 20.]
raisd in this Province for the Crown Point expedition liave left a
considerable quantity of Provisions & other stores at Stevenstown
& Contoocook, also some cattle and that a large number of oxen
that were purchased for the use of said expedition are sent back to
;

Exeter,

Voted That the Committee of War take the best care they can
to seciire the same for the benefit of the Province
they be
hereby are impowcred to dis])ose of such [)art thereof as they shall
judge proi>er lor tlie use of the Govermn', except the Bread Pork
ammunition, that they cause the stores at said Stevenstown to
be transported to Contoocook where they may be better secured
and taken care of than they can be at Stevenstown. That the
Bread jjork and ammunition be put under the care of a Commissary to be deliverd out to the forces that may be impressd in scouting and guarding the Frontiers. That Capt. Stephen Gerrish of
Contoocook be the commissary and that he be accountable to the
Gen^ Assembly for what he shall receive of s*^ stores.
Sent up by Messrs Philbrick
Knight.
[Concurred.]

&

&

&

&

Ansioer of the House

May

it

please your Excellency

to the Gov'''

Message.

—

In auswer to your Excelleucys message of this afternoou the
[p. 21.]
House beg leave to say that the matter therein recommeudecl has been
debated & settled in a full house, and there being uow but a thiii house,
the house thiuks it would be contrary to rule to act thereou.

—
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Voted, That the foregoing be sent unto liis Excellency as an
Sent
answer unto his Excellencys message of this afternoon.
up by Esq. Jenness.
The House adjourud till tomorrow morning nine of the clock.

Saturday Aug''

2^,

1755.

Met according to adjournm'. The Ace' of Messrs Newmarch
March amounting to the sum of four hundred & seventy four
Pounds nineteen shillings and seven pence old Teu"^ Mass" money

&

the balance in favour of y*' Province being fifteen pounds and five
pence old Ten' be carry'd to the credit of their New Hamp'' money

Sent up by Esq. Macmurphy.
Voted That the ace' of the impressing

ace'.

Com'^'' amounting to the
of one hundred and sixty four pounds eleven shillings and
two pence one farthing new Ten'' to ballance be allowed and
paid out of y^ money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expe
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Esq. Macnnu-phy.
dition.
Clement March Esq. one of the Com"'" for impressing the £30,000
£p. 22.] bringing the plates into the House and desiring to be directed what he should do with them, Ordered That the said plates
be put into the Province Box and as Mr. Speaker Weare wdio has
one of the Keys is not in town, that they be delivered unto the
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Maj'' Davis.
Secretary for that end.
The Secretary came into the House and said that he w\as directed
by his Excellency to adjourn the Gen'. Assembly untill Tuesday
the second day of September next, and accordmgly in his Maj
esty's name adjournd the same.

sum

Tuesday

Sept. 2^ 1755.

A

number of the House met but not
[Adjourned till 3
nor the Speaker.

sufficient to

make

a

House

P. M.

The house ordered the absent members be sent for.
The Secretary brought into the House Sundry papers from

his

Excellency the Gov"" Avith a message from his Excellency, [to wit.]
[Copied from MS. Govs. Messages, Vol.

II, p. 317.]

Gentlemen of the Council

&

of the

Assembly—

this message you will have laid before you Major General Johnson's letter to me from the great carrying place on Hudson's river, and
the result of a Council of war held there by the general & other officers
then present, on the further proceeding of the army to Crown Point, &

With
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as it appears to be the unauimous opinion of the Council of War that a
further reinforcement of men, from the several Governments interested
in the reduction of Crown Point, is necessary, I must hope you will meditate no delay, on the importance of this service, especiallj^ since there

can be no time lost By Lieut. Governor Phipps letter you will be informed what the other cjovernments have done towards augmenting their
forces which you will likewise herewith receive.
As the fate of North America seems greatly to depend on our success
In the reduction of Crown Point Fort, I am hopeing you will exert yourselves on this critical occasion & do every thing within the compass of
your power to effect it.
:

Wentworth.

B.

Council

Chamber

in

Portsmouth, September the

Letter

2^^

from

1755.

JSIaj.

Gen. Johnson.

[Copied from MS. GoV^s messages,

Camp

"Vol. II. p. 319.]

at the Great Carrying Place 24"' of

August

1755.

Sir—
inclose your excellency the minutes of a Council of War
and at which were present all the Field officers in Camp.
I liefer you thereto for Particulars.
That wc have many natural obstacles to expect, that the French may

Herewith

Avhich

I

I called

of themselves out number us. That they will take post and fortify themselves in some advantageous Place on this side of Crown Point, probably
at Ticonderoga.
That they will greatly out number us in Indians, and
that by the Cognawagas engaging in their favour, our Indians will in General be less willing to take part with us as they are very many of them
related to the Cognawagas, and have mothers, sisters, Brothers &c.
among them, and tliat some of our Indians will upon thatacct actually Decline engaging.
I say that I incline to these opinions and thei'efore do
agree with the Council of War in thinking that all present Circumstances
collected, verj^ strong and speedy Keinforcements are necessary to obtain
the acquisition of Crown Point.
The Koad is how making from this place to Lake St. Sacrament where
I purpose to build magazines and raise a Defensible Fortification eitheJr
as a safe retreat in case we should find the enemy too strong for our
Force and be obliged to quit our ground, or upon well grounded intelligence find it the most prudent measure to halt there till we Receive Keinforcement.
As I think the troops under my command both officers & men seem to
be animated with becoming Kesolution and Courage, I hope they will approve themselves in all Respects worthy of the confidence which their
Country hath Reposed in them and I shall endeavor to the utmost of my
abilities to fuUfil the Duties of that station in which I am placed.
If we
should not be so happy as to gratify the expectation of all, I hope we
shall not deserve the reproch of any, under the conduct of the Greatest
human abilities, success is ever precarious & determined bj' that power
which no mortall hand can resist. We are engaged in a Rightious and a
glorious cause and as Car as courage ought to cary men I hope it will cary
us.
I

hope the Governments in Generall and yours in Particular will consider the naked state of their People, who in the approaching season will
stand in need of some warm cloathes and Bedding, surel}' they Deserve
this consideration and relief, and I think it would be an afi'rout to the humanity and Generosity of your Colony if they needed any arguments to
stimulate them on this occasion.

—
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Purpose to march tomorrow or next day with the first Division of
men and some Indians and a few field Pieces for
Lalie Sacrament and to order the remainder of the Troops to follow as
soon as Possible with the Heavy Artillery and Baggage.
I

about Fifteen Hundred

I

am

sir

Your Excellencys most obedient Humble servant.
Will'" Johnson.
His Excellency Governor Wentworth.
Colonel Blanchard sent me Your Excellencys order to me Respecting
your Colonys Proportion of the Pensalvania Provisions when Gov Shirley was at Albany he took the management of that aflair within himself
how they were disposed of and everything relating to them, I am a
stranger to, but as you will see by the minutes of the Council of War
that these troops are to be provided out of the Common Stock I have
ordei'ed Coll Blanchard to Joyn us and Hope he will be here in a Day or
two in the meanwhile you will settle the other aflair by the advicess you
Receive from Coll Blanchard and your Province take the necessary steps
for supporting their troops.

Minutes of Council of War.
[Copied from MS. Gov^ messages, Vol.

Camp

at

II. p. 323.]

Grate Carring Place

22 August 1755.
M.
At a Council of war Held by the Ilon'^'u Major General Johnson Commander in Chiefe of the Provincial Troops Raised on the present expediP.

tion against

Crown

Point.

Present General Johnson, Major General Lyman, Collo Tim'^ Ruggles,
Coll" Moses Titcomb, CoU'^ Eph. Williams, CoU'^ Elij^ Goodrich, CoRo
Will'" Cockcraft, L* Coll-^ Bagly, L' Coll" Pomroy L^ Col" Whiting L^ Colo
Cole Major White Major Nichols Major Ashley, Major Iloare, Major Dennison Major Treat, Major Fitch, Capt. Eyre Chiefe engineer and Quarter
master General, Capt. Peter Wraxall Secretary.
Article 1. The General Directed the Secretary to Read to this Council
of War a letter he Received Last night from Coll Blanchard of the New
Hampshire Regiment with the Letters & papers therein Referred to & also part of a Letter which the General Received at the same time from the
Lieut Governor of New York Relating to matters contained in Coll"
Blanchards Dispatches; & Desired the opinion of this Council of War,
"What they Judge Nessessary to be done in Consequence of the Intelligence & matters contained in the afforesaid papers.
Article 2.
The General then Proposed for the advice of this Council
of War which way towards Crown Point from this place they would advise a Road should be cut for the march & embarkation of the army &
whether that Road should be Imedlately set al)out & that he had directed
Capt. Payson Lieut Butler & some Indians to attend in order to assist
with their Informations the Deliberations of this Council of war on this
Important Question.
Article 3.
The General laid before this Council of war the Last returns
made him of the state of this army & desired they Avould take the same
into their serious consideration together with the Informations of some
of the Indians Present, who arrived here Last night from Canada and
Crown Point as also the sentiments of all of them now present Relative
to forming a Judgment for future Proceedings & measures necessary to
be taken hereon. Upon this article.
It is the unanimous opinion of this Council of War that the New
Hampshi' Regiments should be Retained in this service & that they be
"
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furnished with Provisions by the Comisai'ies of the sevei'al Governments
concerned in this expedition.
In answer to the second article it is the unanimous opinion of this
Council of war that the Road to Lake St Sacrament appears to them the
most iligeble & that it be Imediately set about upon wliicli the General
put the Question what number of troops the Council thought safe &
sufficient to cai'ry on that work & Build a place of arms & magazines.
Voted in the affirmative two thousand men and half of the artillery & a
suitable quantity of Artillery stores.
The Council of war at their own motion was adjourned to 9 o'clock

to-morrow morning.
Saturday between

&

10 o'clock A.

M.

The Council of war met according to the adjournment of yesterday
evening & having taken into serious consideration the present state of
this army as laid before them l)y the General in the last Returns made to
him the 17 18 and 19 Instant by which they fmd the whole amount of the
men fit for duty Including serg's Corporals and Drums were at that time
2932 since which the number of the sick are considerably Increased and
IG Deserters from one Regiment, so that when the New Hampsh'' Regiment shall join tlie army they apprehend the whole number of men fit for
Duty may be estimated between 31 & 3200. The Council also find by the
answer of the Coghenawagoes Indians to General Johnsons cmbasy sent
by the four Mohawk Indians who arrived here from Canada and Crown
Point the 21 Instant and the said Coghonawgaoes speech to tnose Mohawks which the General Laid before this Council of war that the Cog:

nauagoss will join with their whole Force the French against us that
from the account General Johnson gives of his conversation with the
said four Indians, It appears that the French are all in motion in Canada
towards Crown Point & that the Road from montreal to St. Johns is constantly crowded with carriages passing to and fro with provisions and
stores to be dispatched by y*' Brigentine and one smaller vessell up Lake
Champlain to Crown Point which vessels are constantly employed there
in that the enemy are flinging up New works at Crown Point and every
body there busily employed. The said Indians farther Inform that there
appeared to them a great plenty of provisions That three men of war
from Europe had arrived at Quebeck with Provisions arms cloathing &
COOO Troops which the French said were designed for Crown Point.
That the Governor of Canada was calling in all the Indians settled round
that country who those Indians do not doubt will readily & warmly join
the French and will with ye Cognawagas amount to a very considerable
number, that the French Gov^' at Montreal told them he waited Impatiently for Gen'^ Johnson and his Troops and should be very glad to see
him, that he should have ready to oppose him 8000 men besides Indians.
That the French have had pretty exact Intelligence of all our motions
from the marching of the first division from Albany that if we marched by
the way of the wood Creek they designed to attack us at Smith Bay if
by the way of Lake St Sacrament at Ticonderoga that when these Indians
past by Crown Point there were not above 100 men there, and two hundred more on their Avay from St Johns but that by this time they doubt
not they are greatly increased & daily arriving as also the Indians. That
our Indians are of opinion that the French will fortify at Ticonderago
and be much too strong for us even there. That some of the most steady
and best aft'ected Indians who came here with the General as also these
now arrive from Canada have several times with apparent uneasiness assured the General and the Indian officers that we were far short of a
sufficient number to expect any success against the French and have
farther added that they were of opinion we should be defeated yet they
were our Brethren and would live and die with us these Informations
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from the Indians were confirmed and sworn to before tlie Council by
Lieutenant Adams, Butler and Stevens— this Council of war having taken all these matters into their most serious consideration and examined
since last night to the utmost of their abilities the great subject now before them in which examination they have made allowances for the natural Boasting and vapers of the French to our Indians are unanimously of
opinion that the minutes of this Council of war be with all possible dispatch transmitted by the Gen" to the several Governments who have
raised troops on the present expedition and that General Johnson do
urge to the s"i Governments the necessity of speedy and sufficient Reinforcements, as there is great Reason to believe we shall be opposed by
the main strength of Canada and that in the mean while the army do proceed with all possible dispatch and vigor upon the present expedition
then General Johnson do also inform the said Governm** of the necessity there will be of cloathing and Blankets to be sent for the Troops who
are too thin cloathed for the approaching season except it be the New
York Regiment Avho oidy will want additional Bedding.
P.

Lyman

^

Moses Titcomb

Tim Ruggles

]

:

!

Eleazi Goodrich
Ep'" Williams

^
'"'^'~
,

[
j

W'" Cockcraft
Jon^ Bagly

J

Seth Pomroy

!

John Pitkin
Nathan Whiting

J

Edwd

^

Jonf^

Cole

White

Nichols
Rob* Denis on
Noah Ashley

f

Lieut

Coil-

j

Eleaz''

Eleaz«' Fitch
Jou'i

|

}>

Majr

I

Hoar
j

Will Eyree

j

N. B. Major Treat desird leave to withdraw from the Council yesterday being taken ill.
A true copy from the original minutes Exam'' by me,

A copy

Peter Wraxall, Secy.
Exani'^.

Letter fr 0)11 Lt. Gov. l^hips.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 301.]

Boston, August

14, 1755.

Siu—
I have this day Received a letter from Lieut Governor DeLancey
wherein he informs me that the Assembly of New York have voted four
hundred men to Reinforce the army upon the Crown Point Expedition.
I have also received a Letter from Gov'' Hopkins of Rhode Island who
informs me that their Assembly have Voted one hundred and sixty men
in addition to tlie forces they have sent on said Expedition. This Goverum'' have voted eight hundred men in addition to the fifteen hundred
men heretofore voted. I doubt not but your Excellency's zeal for the
common cause will put you upon using your utmost Endeavours that your
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Assemblj'

may

follow so good examples.

I

am with

425
all

sincerity, Sir,

your most obedient and most humble serv'
S.

Puips.

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.
Copy Exam'i by Matthew Livermore, Clerk &c.

Thursday Sept.

Whereas

tliere are

4"^

1755.

sundry matters of Importance

now

lying be-

Assembly and sundry members of the Gen' Assembly
have business at the Inf^ Court and cannot attend both, Therefore
Voted that it is the oi)iniou of this House that the Inf'' Court ought
to be adjourn'd to some future day.
Sent to tlie Ilon^'''-' tlie Justicj-! of the Inf" Court by John
McMurjihy Esq.
The House adjonrned till 3 o'clock
fore the Gen'

r.

Whereas

M.

appears to tliis house that there is a necessity of a Reinforcem' of tlie Troops already rais'd for the expedi
tion to Crown Point and tliis house being dL'sirous of doing every
thing in their })ower that may have a tendency to promote the
common interest of his Majesty's subjects in North America, There[p. 24.]

'

it

fore

Voted That his Excellency be and hereby is desired
one hundred and lifty men good ami elfective

inlisting

to order the

for a

Rein

forcement thereof, under such ])roper officers as his Excellency
shall appoint for three months from this time, unless the expedition
shall be sooner over
And that the officers and sohliers have the
same Bounty, wages and allowance in all respects as the Troops
already raised by this Province for said expedition luive.
That for defraying the charge thereof there be the sum of Ten
thousand Pounds struck off of the large plate from which the late
Crown Point money was struck and tliat for drawing in and sinking the same tliere be a Tax laid upon the Polls and Estates in
this Province in the year 1760 agreeable to such pro])ortion as
shall then be in force.
That the same Committee who got the late Crown
[p. 25.]
Point money imprinted get the s'' sum of ten tliousand Pounds imprinted, and the same Committee who signd the li^ite Crown Point
money be the signers of the s'' suni of ten Thousand Pounds, and
that an act be drawn u]) accordingly.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Messrs Thomas & Hale.
:

The Secretary brought into the House a lett"^ from Lieut. Gov""
Phips to Gov' Wentworth and a copy of a letter from Gov*^ Fitch,
also said the Council had concurred with and the Gov"" had as
sented to the vote for raising one hundred and fiftv men.
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Sam^ Smith Esq. bro't into the House a letter from Gov' DeLancey to Gov'' Wentwortli.
Tlie House adjourncl till to-morrow morning nine o'clock.
Letter

from

Lt. Gorf Phipps.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 311).]

Boston,

*

*

*

Septem'' 1755.

Sir—
send your Excellency herewith copies of my last advices from General
Johnson which are of such importance that I have thought it necessary
to call my Assembly to meet the 5"> Instant, altho' I had before prorogued
it to the 24''h.
Likewise I send your Excellency copy of a letter received
by Express from Gov^' Fitch, and I am very much pleased with the Spirit
therein by the Assembly of that Colony.
There seems now to be no
room to question what is the proportion of each Goverum' but only what
numl)er of men can reasonably be rais'd. I hope this will be the Principle
which will govern the People of this Province I must earnestly pray
your ExcJ' to use your utmost endeavours to Influence your Assembly to
raise an additional number of men on so pressing an occasion, and am
with great respect. Sir,
Your Exc>s most obedient humble serv*.
S. Phifps.
His Excellency Penning Wentworth, Esq.
Copy exam'd by Alatthew Livermore, Clerk, &c.
I

:

Letter from Gov'' Fitch, of Connecticut.{\)
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 299.]

Hartford, August 20,"' 1755.
Su.

Major General Johnson's letter of y^ 23'' Instant v/ith the minutes of
the Council of War in the army (the like to which, before this may come
to hand, I conclude will be before you) I rec<i yesterday, and as the Assembly of this Colony was then sitting, communicated the same to them,
who taking into consideration the important matters referred to therein,
Resolved forthwith to raise fifteen hundred men (besides the five hundred heretofore Voted, and were actually raising for this purpose) to Reinforce the army gone on the expedition against Crown Point, and are
now concerting the necessary measures for the speedy raising and supplying them for that service, and I trust they may be ready to set forward
in a very little time, and as I have this day dispatch'd an account hereof
back to the army, thought it highly requisite both to give your Hon'' this
speedy Intelligence of the steps taking by the Colony of Connecticutt on
Gov. Thomas Fitch of Connecticut was .i native of Norwalk, Ct. Ilewas a de(1)
scendant (a grandson or great grandson) of Thomas Fitch, an original proprietor and
settler in Xorwalk in 1G51-.
lie was born 1G99, graduated at Yale College 1721, studied
divinity and was licensed to preach, but soon was called into offices in civil life.
He
was Lieutenant Governor. Chief Justice, and afterward Governor of the colony of
Connecticut from 175t to 1760. On his tombstone in the old cemetery at Xorwalk, ia
'•
the following inscriiUion
Gov. Thomas Fitch— Eminent and distinguished among
mortals for great abilities and a virtuous character; a clear, strong, sedate mind; and
an accurate, extensive acquaintance with law and civil government; a happy talent of
presiding; close apiilication and strict fidelity in the discharge of imi^ortant trusts, no
less than for his cinplnyiuents by tlie voice of the peoiJle, in the chief offices of the
State, and at the liead of tlie Colony-.
Having served his generation, by the Mill of
God, he fell asleep July 18, A. D. 1774, in the 7.")th year of his age."--FD,
:
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and to intimate how much it is depended and relied upon
here, that the otlier governments immediately concerned in the expedition, and especially the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, will in a proportionable and vigorous manner exert themselves at this very important
crisis when the safety of the army, ihe country and the British interest
seem to be so highly eftected. I shall be able in a iittle time to give a
more particular account of the progress we make in this aft'air, and desire
I may very speedily have information of what is, or may be done therein
this occasion,

by your Province.
I

am,

Sir,

your Hon'^ most obedient

humble servant,
Tiio^ FiTcri.

The HonWe Lieut. Gov^ Phips.
Copy exam<i pr Tho^ Clarke,
Letter

Dep>' SecJ'.

from

Lt. Gov' DeLcincey.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 303.]

New

York, Aug^t

25, 1755.

Sir—
The vote of the Assembly here for raising 400 men to reinforce the
Provincial Troops destined against Crown Point ended in a Bill, which
as it subjected the Council to a Draught, they would not agree to, so that
the Bill never came up to me for my assent. I have called the Assembly
again to meet this week, but the season is so far advanced, I do not expect any thing can be done this year. I had a letter from Col" Blanchard
of the 18"' instant at Albany desiring me to let him have Provisions out
of that third part ordered by Governor Shirley for this Province in consideration of mouey advanced by them for the train and other services
But as by an act passed here these Provisions were ordered to be sold, it
was not in my power to let him have any of them, but on his paying for
them. I directed the Commissaries at Albany to sell hini any part he
wantecV And for the New Hampshire proportion out of the Pensilvania
Grant I tho't he should apply to Mr. Emmerson the Massachusetts agent.
I shall acquaint Messrs. Hanson aud Cuyler with the further credit you
give Col'^ Blanchard.
I am with great Regard, Sir,
Your Excellency's most obedient
and most hum''i^' scrvS
:

James Delaxcey.
His Excellency B. AVentworth, Es(i.
Copy Exam'' by Matthew Livermore, Clerk.

Message from Gov. Wentioorth.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II. p. 333.]

5 Sept. 1755.

Speaker <&
Gentlemen of the Assembly
You will observe that Lieut. Governor DeLancey, at my Instance has
wrote Messrs Cuyler & Sanders that what further Credit is necessary for
the use of the Provincial llegiment under the command of Coll" Blanchard should be afl'orded, that no delay might happen to the junction of that
llegiment with the other forces employed in the Crown Point Expedition,
I thought it for the interest of the Expedition to pawn my own Credit
with Mr. DeLancey to support our New Hampshire Regiment.
J//'.

—
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this Credit should

be

made use of, but that you will resolve that either the Treasurer or Com^ee
for the Crown Point expedition should have ample power to take off my
obligation for such sums as Coll" Blanchard may have occasion to make
use of over & above the Credit he has of £500 Sterling at Albany.
B. Wentwortii.
Council Chamber in
Portsmo Sept

5tu 1755.

Fryday

Sept.

5'*^

1755.

Daniel Warner Esq. came into
to adjournni'.
the house with a verball message from the Gov'' signifying that he
was issuing Proclamations against the Deserters who enlisted for

Met according

the Crown Point expedition & desired to know if the house would
make provision for their proceeding to the army.

In answer to which a verball message was sent to his Excellency
by Messrs Wiggen and Mr. Macmurphy that the House approved

&

y' they Avere of opinof the deserters being ordered to y"' duty
ion y' y'' Committee of War had already sufficient power to make
[p. 26.] provisions for them.
The act for £15,000 having been read three times, Voted that it
Knight.
be enacted. Sent uji by Messrs Philbrick
Voted That the Committee of War already appointed for the
imCrown Point expedition shall be and hereby are authorized
powered to make provision for clotli° and every thing necessary
for the Troops already rais'd or now projected to be raised by this
governm' for the Crown Point expedition, and to cause the same
to be transported to them as there may be occasion, and that they
draw^ money out of the Treasury to do the same.
And further Voted, That if the s*^ Committee shall have occasion to purchase any thing or tilings therefor, where the Bills of
credit on this Province will not answer, that the Connnittee al

&

&

ready appointed & improved to draw Bills on John Thomlinson
Esq. agent for this province at the Court of Great Britain, or the
major part of them, shall be & hereby are authorized and impowered to draw" a Bill or Bills on the s'^ John Thomlinson Esq. in
favour of the s*^ Committee of War for not exceeding the sum of
one thousand Pounds sterling of the Interest of the money
in his hands belonging unto this Governm', and if not sufficient of
the interest, then of the principal, and the sum of three thousand
[p. 27.] seven hundred and fifty i)Ounds or in that proportion for
Avhat shall be drawn for in the Bills emitted or to be emitted by
this Governm' for carrying on the expedition to Crown Point shall
be exchanged for the like sum in Bills of Credit on this Province
for the carrying on the intended expedition against Canada and
that the same shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen^ Assembly
in order to sink so much of the Bills of Credit for carrying on s^
expedition against Canada and y' the s*^ Committee of wai* render
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an account to the Gen' Assembly of what moneys they
by virtue of this vote.
Sent up by Mr. Gidcling.
The House adjourned till three o'clock
P.

Sundry

shall receive

M.

were sent back to the Gov'' by Esq. Macmurphy.
The House adjourned till tomorrow morning nine of y'' clock.
letters

Saturday Sept.

6"^

1755.

Whereas from the information

this House has receiv'd
there is a probability that there will be occasion for tlie troops that
are already rais'd by this Governm' for the Crown Point expedition to be kept in the service longer than was at first proposed,
Voted that the wages of the s'^ troops be continued for three
months from this time unless the s'^ Expedition should be sooner
[p. 28.]

over.

Sent up by Mr. Gidding.

The House

adjourn'^

Monday

till

next, three of the clock in the

afternoon.

Monday
The Speaker being

P. M.

Sept. 8'\ 1755.

Henry Sherbuni, jun''
Esq. be speaker pro tempore.
The Secretary brought into the House sundry Papers from his
Excellency relating to the Crown Point expedition which were
absent.

Voted

that

read.

The House adjourned
Letter

till

tomorrow morning nine

from

Col.

o'clock.

Blanchard.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II, p. 305.]

Albany August

28"i 1755.

May it please your Excellency
On the 11th & 12th iastant I

arrived with upwards of 200 men on the
Plats six miles above Albany, and at Albany within one hours march
<from the Flats) of two thirds of the army, but a small part of their provisions moved from Albany. The General himself but the day before of
my men about a week after upwards of 200 more arrived there, our men
on arrival at this River had spent all their travelling provisions, and none
left at Albany for us gave me much concern, loath to improve the sterling
Bill, knowing all that was left and much more would inevitably be wanted
for necessarys for the Regiment,
I applyd to the Commissarys of the several Governmts of the Mass^
Connecticut & Rhode Island, who courteously lent me Provisions for a
few days, till I sent to New York & since supplyd the same way to this
time.
I expect tomorrow to march part of my men, part is already gone, &
;
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the rest in a day or two, they (by the generals order) serve as Guards to
the companys of waggons up to the carrying place.
The evening I arrived at Albany I waited on Messrs Cuyler & Sanders
with my Credit who complaisantly assured me of their readiness to assist
in the uudertaliing Ijut assured me tliat my Credit (without purchasing
Battoes or waggons here) must full short, "& informd me of the situation
of the Pensilvania stores, & that I could expect no Relief from them. I
thought necessary notwithstendiug to demand & next morning wrote
Governor De Lance.y & sent Express to New Yorlv:. I rais'd as a guard
ten horses (that travill'd with me here) & rode night and day till Icame
to General Johnson Friday nine o'clock in the morning, who arrived there
but the night before. He with the rest of the gentlem" in command received me with tokens of rejoicing at our arrival, for that that morning
a General Council of war had set to see if they would send for a reinforcement, which was done.
Next day I set out (as soon as the General would dismiss me) for Albany. Got there Sunday. Visited & took care of m,y men till my New
York Express returned with Governor DeLancy's answer to my letter &
vote of Council.
On Eec' I impressed a horse at Albany (not well myself) & sent Express to General Johnson who summoned a Council of War & 'twas unanimously agreed to detain us in this service & for us to be supplyed out of
the common stock of the several Governments with Provisions, my giving
Receipt in behalf of New Hampshire, till matters could be properly adjusted, with orders to the several Commissarys &c. copys of which proceedings I here inclose & copys of sundry orders relating Pensilvania
stores & their distribution with charges of sundry FniUs?(l) My letter to
Goveruor De Lauccy, his answer & vote of Council, General Johnson's
Letter to Hanson & Cuyler, his orders to me with directions to Sybrant
Von Schaik Esq. to impress waggons, my letter to General Johnson, his
answer & orders to ye several Commissarys. By those papers you Avill
see my situation (in general) since my arrival at this City & the situation
of them stores. All preparations for the march was delayed (least a
fruitless charge should arise) till I had a tiual answer.
It was to the great surprise of the army and city that no reasonable
care had been taken previous to our arrival by Committee or agent for
receipt of stores or our supplys here, many gentlemen in the city proposed a large contritjution to help us forward, esteeming my four hundred
better than all York and Rhode Island forces. I acknowledge their generosity but let them know my errand was not a begging, if that was
needed it was the governments task.
That if the prm-isions of which I
was unlawfully barred was not restored or otherways supplyed Ijy the
public, I should with dispatch move my men back to
own habitatiaus.
But the Resolution of the Council of War has determined me to proceed.
Touching these premises nothing further recent in my mind to inform
you of as to generals. The accounts of expenses in marching the Regiment here, all that I have got the particulars of will inclose them, and
the rest I must pay with honour out of the Albany money, unless some
part in New Hamp>-. Bellows, Evans & Hinsdale you discharge by this

y

post.

Your Excellency lettrs by Loverwell inform that he had Credit on Boston to discharge the accts on Connecticut River; he denys it and has not
advanced so much as his own travelling expences. I could not have a
man billeted without my word or note for payment or Coll. Willards, and
left credit behind for those Avho I could not then get marching provisions
for, the Bulk of which ace's have follow'd me, and all the money I can get
I am sending back.
The slender Tin Kettles provided, for the Regiment;
(1)

This word

is

doubtful.— Ed.

—
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many

of them lost and spoil'd before they arrrived at Bakerstown, the
greatest part of the rest left with the Commissary, some by the soldiers
sold on the Road, others melted and spoiled, that I am constrained to renew that article with small brass kettles (one to live men) the same as
other Regiments. Many of the Eastern soldiers who received money for
Blankets bro't none and must be recruited here or cannot march; shirts,
jackets, shoes, stockings, caps, briche.s, axes, and hatchets they must be
supplyed with here, and many other articles, stores of this kind sent
back from Bakerstown, they are of absolute necessity, tho' chiefly proper

—

from their wages. One Tent for myself and one for each
company. I have procured some ])lankets for the rest in lieu of Tents,
to be used for the sick and on other uccessitys.
Changes of expresses, travelling expences, waggon hire, city expences
for oflicers and .soldiers, all at an unmerciful price, several guns spoil'd
that I was obliged to purchase others, in the whole a sum much beyond
my credit, whicli I expect to be augmented, and nothing left me to Relieve the Reginit till winter which will take well towards such another
Bill.
And as your Excellency, has assured me my Regim' shall be supto subduct

:

ply'd equal as the other Regimes 'tis niy dependance.
And that a supply for the officers and soldiers necessitys and comfort
and to be subducted (what's Right) from their wages, be put into my
hands and under m_y direction for them to receive at tlie lirst cost and
their wages not thrown away to mercenary suttlers which rather than
freeze they'll do, ammunition all to buj', of which the Gen""''* Commands
are five pounds of powder pr. man, lead and flints proportionable, 'twas
not to be had at Albany, I have sent to York for it. I borrowed six half
barrels of the Gen' and two I bought of Mr. Sanders. In the city I
bought about 200 lb of lead & 2 M. flints.
Col. Willard & Docf Emery have been sick, all to despatch myself,
besides watchfulness over the men to keep them from mischief & drive
them out of the city. Officers raw and unactiuaiuteil with Governm*,
moving and delivering their provisions, that has left me not a minute to
spare since I've been here. The present demands for my hasty march incumbered with all preparations will not admit my being more particular
in these things till I reach the Camp.
Doubt not but you will treat me with Honour, and for mj' support to be
as good as others in my station. Had I not been with our Troops if they
had got here (of which I doubt not) they must have return'd with shame
& disgrace to themselves and government thro' whose carelessness or inand as to the situation of
justice soever we were stript of our Right;
About three thousand in number, chiefly
the array at present, is thus
carrying
place,
are
building
a strong fort there of
marched to I^ydias'
which 1500 with General Johnson arc marched to Lake St. Sacrement
and will be there this day with parte of the artillery and determine a
strong fort there. The army in general health and good spirits, but one
is dead with sickness out of the whole, one is drowned, a good agreem'
amongst the officers in command; the soldiers impatient of Delays.
Hendrick has joined us with about three hundred Mowhawks and marched
from hence last Tuesday. I have not time to write ye Committee of War
any particulars, and must leave it to your Excellency to inform y'" of the
ueedfull, nor to write to Coll. Atkinson (who I promisd) and must refer
him to this letter with your libertJ^
Had 1 been here one month sooner. I must have been oblig'd to have
built at least 70 or <S0 Battoes at £5 York money pr piece, the most stupid
invention for yo use that ever was. There's more than a hundred and
fifty now scatter'd up & down the River, and the men that carryed y"^ up
almost worried to death, the chief of y" way swift water falls and Ripples that they were oblig'd to wade and carry all day, are now thrown
aside and with waggons cany all their provisions, some they Avill carry
across to Sacramony but are clumsy worthless things.

—

:

—
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Gen' Shirley with his army are

Four new vessels are

now

at

Oswego ready

[1755.

to

move

to Niag-

and ready there besides battoes. The
particulars of the conduct and defeat of Gen' Braddock you have ere
this.
Several that were in the engagem' have been here. I have had my
health tho' not constant, j'et (for my fatigue) beyond any expectation.
At present I think of nothing further but to salute your Excelency with
the tenders of my duty and assurance that I am with the highest esteem
your Excellencys most obed' humble serv'
Joseph Bla>xhaPvD.
His Excy B. Wentworth, Esq. GoV^.
ara.

built

August

30"! 1755.
I hear that tomorrow the whole army exclusive of one hundred
P. S.
are to march to Lake St. Sacramony where I hope to be present next "Wed-

nesday.

—

Augs' 3ls' I just noAV hear Col^" Dunbar who was with his Regiment to
joyn Gen' Shirley is orderd back and immediately to recruit and set once
more for the Ohio as unexpected at this season.
A true copy exam'^ per Matthew Livermore, clerk, &c.

—

Letter

from Gen. Shirley

to

Gov. Wenttoorth.

[Copied from Prov. Rec. B.

Camp

I, p.

at

300.]

Oswego, Sept

gtii

1755.

SirAs

it

may be

the service w*
Acct of it (1)

accepfable to your Excellency to know the situation of
is under my immediate care, I transmit you the following

The last Division of the Forces under my command were twenty-six
Days upon their march from Schenectady to this place, where they did
not arrive until the 2'' Instant. The Troops are so much reduced by Desertion & sickness, and absence of Detachments upon Parties & Command,
that by a Field return which I order'd to be taken yesterday, it appears
that the number of men in the three Regiments & Independent Company
fit for Duty upon the spot, don't amount to 1400, out of which we are
oblig'd to keep 100 at work upon a new Fort, and if the Body of the Forces moves from this Place, must leave 300 at least for the Defence of it,
so that not 1000 men will remain for other service, and of these CO must
be employ'd as matrosses, & a number as pioneers To this I am to add,
that we have suffer'd greatly by Desertion of Battoe men after being impress'd & even proceeding part of the way with us by which means we
are in want of Provisions for any service, that will require Ten days in
the execution.
However, if I am not disappointed of supplies of Provisions, w'''^ I
hourly expect, I am encourag'd upon the intelligence I have gain'd since
my arrival here, that with our Naval force, and the assistance of the Indians, whom I have pick'd np in my passage thro' the Country of the five
Nations, and the Albany men whom I hir'd to go with me as a scouting
Party of guards (both which may amount to 140 men) I say, I am encourag'd. Sir, to hope we may proceed upon Action in a very few days, and
that a foundation will be laid this year for such a Campaign the next, as
I flatter myself (provided the Colonies shall then exert a proper spirit)
may secure all points in dispute between us and the French.
:

;

(1) Gen. Shirley, who was then Governor of Massachusetts, was a distinguished military character, and at this time was in command of an expedition against Niagara

which

it

appears, subsequently, proved a failure— Ed.
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As a meeting of Commissioners from all the Colonies as far Westward
as Virginia, inclusive with me, to be appointed by acts of Assembly iu
the month of October or Kovcmbtr iu order to consult upon the most
proper measures to be taken for the general Interest of the common cause
the next Spring, may have a good ett'ect for his Majesty's service, I mention it to your Excellency for your consideration, & shall do the same to
the other Governments in a Circular letter
If such a Convention shall
be thought adviseable, I would propose New York for the place of meeting, and theo'ii of November as the time for it, as I shall be there iu mj
Keturn to Boston, where I must be present early in December.
As I think a very early Campaigue the next year necessary, I have sent
orders to Coll. Dunbar the Commanding officer of his Majesty's two British Regiments &two Independent Companies at New York to march those
Troops directly to Albany, where I design their winter quarters shall be,
and to leave at this place so many of the Troops now with me, as can be
supported here during the Winter, that they may be assembled ready to act
either separately or iu coujunctiou with such Provincial Troops as the
Colonies shall think fit to raise against the French settlements either upon the Lakes and [or] Ohio w*^'' last place is very accessible thro' that
Route or against any part of Canada, as his Majesty's service & the General Interest of the Colonies may most require.
I shall likewise give orders to have these four Regiments and the four Independent Companies of New York compleatedto 4400 men by the Spring.
The first thought of having a meeting with Commissioners from the
Colonies was suggested to me from the inclosed Extract. (1)
I am with great Regard
:

;

Your Excell-^-'* most Ilumb' and
most obedient scrv'.

Sir,

W.

SinrvLEY.

His Excellency Benning Weutworth, Esq.

Tuesday, Sept.

9,

1755.

enlisting the three Imndred men voted
for a reiiifovcement of the Troops rais'd for the Crown Point ex-

Whereas the

[p. 29.]

pedition

asmuch

may be

as

it is

attended Avith some extraordinary charge, and inupon a sudden emergency and tliere is no time to

be lost in doing the same, Therefore Voted, that there be allowed
and paid out of the money in the Treasury unto Coll. Peter Gillman the sum of one hundred Pounds new Ten"^ to enable him to
do the same, and that the same sum of hundred pounds be replaced in the Treasury by part of the fifteen thousand Pounds
now to be emitted. Sent up by Capt. Gilman.

Thursday, Sept.

11, 1755.

Voted that there be paid out of the money

[p. 30.J

in the

Treasury the sum of three pounds ten shillings to the Avife or order of each man of the five hundred already enlisted for the
Crown Point Expedition, and that appeared at Albany, he proceeding to and being at Albany to be ascertain'd by a list from
Sent up by Esq. Page.
the Commissary.

—

(1)

The extract above referred
2S

to,

has not been found.— ED.
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Fryday Sept.

[p. 31.]

[1755.

12"^ 1755.

the Coniunttee of War have occasion to purchase
things for the carrying on the Expedition to Crown Point
on the part of this Province, Avhere the Bills of credit on this
Province will not answer, and as it may happen provision is not
yet made therefor
Therefore Voted that if there be occasion therefor, that the
Committee already appointed and improved to draw Bills on John
Thomlinson Esq. agent for this Province at the Court of Great
Britain or the major part of them shall be and hereby are authorized and im]:)Owerd to draw a Bill or Bills on him the s'^ John
Thomlinson Esq. in favour of the s*^ Conmiittee of War, for not
exceeding the sum of one thousand Pounds sterling of the Interest of the money in his hands belonging unto this Governm*,
and if not sufficient of the Interest then of the principal and that
[p. 32.] the sum of three thousand seven hundred and lifty Pounds
or in that proportion for what shall be drawn for in the Bills
emitted or to be emitted by this Governm' for carrying on the expedition to Crown Point shall be exchanged for the like sum in
bills of Credit on this Province for carrying on the intended expedition against Canada and that the same shall be burnt to ashes
in the face of the General Assembly to sink so much of the Bills
of Credit emitted by this Governm' for carrying on the s*^ intended
Expedition against Canada, and that the said Committee of War
render an ace' to the Gen^ Assembly of what moneys they shall
Sent up by Esq. Page.
receive by virtue of this vote.
Voted that the Committee already appointed ancl made use of
for drawing Bills on John Thomlinson Esq agent for this Province at the Court of Great Britain or the major part of y™ draw a
Bill or Bills on the s*^ John Thomlinson Esq. for the sum of fifteen pounds sterling of the Interest, and in want thereof of the
principal in his hands of the money belonging unto this Governm'
in favour of the Committee to get the tifteen thousand Pounds
struck of
The s* Committee to be accountable therefor to the

Whereas

many

:

:

Gen' Assembly.
[p. 33.]

And further Voted

that the

sum of

fifty

six

pounds

thousand pounds now to be emitted for
the reinforcem' of the Ci'own Point Expedition be exchanged for
the like sum of the Bills of Credit emitted by this governm' for
carrying on the intended expedition against Canada to be burnt to
ashes in the face of the Gen' Assembly to sink so much thereof.
Sent up by Esq. Page.
The House adjourned till three of the clock
five shillings of the fifteen

P.

M.

Mr. James Stoodly jun"" one of the Collectors of Excise bro't into the house an account of Excise by him collected amounting to
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of two thousand two hundred and fifty pounds fifteen
and six pence old Ten"" and made oatli to the truth thereof, and produced vouchers for the payments tlierein mentioned,
also made oath that he has collected all he has been hitherto able
to collect, and that it is all he has as yet collected and thereupon.
Voted, that the s'^ ace' be accepted & that the s** James Stoodly
Jun. be exonerated and discharg'd from the s'^ sum of two thousand two hundred and fifty pounds fifteen shillings and six pence

the

sum

shillings

old Ten--.

Sent up (by) 16'^ by Mr. Hale.
[p. 34.]
Kich"^ Wibird and Daniel Warner Esq'", came into the house
with a verball message from his Excelency and said his Excellency understood that there was not the success in raising the men
for the re-inforcem' as v/as expected and desired y*" house would
consider of some method to expedite the same.

The house adjonrnd

till

tomorrow morning.

Saturday Sept.

IS'''

1755.

The act for the more speedy leavying soldiers for the Expedition to Crown Point read three times and pass'd to be enacted,
and sent ixp by Capt. Wentworth. Voted tliat his Excellency be
desired to cause to be inlisted or impressed not exceeding the
number of forty able bodyed efiective men to be imployd in scouting and garrisoning as liis Excellency shall order and direct for
the protection of the Frontiers on Connecticut River from the 20"^
day of Sept. instant to the 20"* day of Octo"" next. That their
wages, allowance for Powder, Bullets Flints and for l)illeting be the
[p. 35.] same as is allowed in a vote of this house of the first day of
Aug" last for soldiers then voted to be rais'd for defending the Frontiers. That for a fund for defraying the charge thereof, Voted, that
the Committee already appointed and employed for drawing Bills
on John Thomlinson Esq Agent for this province at the Court of
Great Britain draw a Bill or Bills on him for the sum of one hunin want thereof of the
dred pounds sterling of the Interest
principal of the money in his hands belonging unto this Province
and dispose thereof for the most they will fetch in Bills of Credit
of this Province and put the same into the Treasury for the ends
afores*^ taking y* Treasurer's Receipt for the same, and y' if there
remain any overplus in y*^ Treasury, it shall be disposed of as y^
Gen' Assembly shall order and that an act be drawn for calling in,
in y® year 1761, the sum of £375 new Ten"" Bills of Credit emitted
for carrying on the intended Expedition against Canada, and put
into y'' Treasury to be burnt to ashes in order to sink so much of
the 8^ Bills emitted for the carrying on s*^ intended Expedition ag"

&

Canada.

Sent up by Mr. Tuck.

Adjourned.
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Monday Sept

[1755.

15"^ 1755.

—

A

few of the members met but not sufficient to make a house
The Secretary came in and adjournd the Gen^
nor the Speaks
Assembly till to-morrow morning ten of the clock.

Tuesday Sept.

16"" 1755.

Met according to adjournm'. John Macmurphy Esq. one of the
Collectors of Excise bro't into the house an account of Excise by
him collected amounting to the sum of one hundred and eightyeight pounds seven shillings and seven pence new Ten"" and made
oath to the truth thereof before Meshech Weare Esq. and that he
had xrsed his best endeavours to collect all within his precinct, and
Thereupon Voted, That the s*^ John MacMurphy Esq. be discharged trom s*^ sum. Sent up by Mr. Hale. Adjournd till three
o'clock

P.

M.

Voted That the allov/auce for the Committee to get the fifteen
thousand Pounds struck off be the same as was allowed the committee that got the thirty thousand pounds struck, and that the allowance for the committee for signing the said fifteen thousand
pounds, be the same as was allowed the committee for signing the
Bills off of the large plate of the said Thirty Thousand pounds.

[r. 37.T

(a)

Geo

Wednesday, Sept.
Jefi'rey acct.

ITtn 1755. (a)

clerk of Sup'', court, allowed £i

:

15

:

4.

Joseph Moultou, juu. for Express service, allowed £23 47 6, New
Teuor.
Theod. Atkinson for extra service as Sec3-, allowed £30.
Reuben Sandborn, for Expresses, £2 5. Also, to same, as
[p. 38.]
Depy. Prison Keeper, for board of Thomas Worthen, £10. New Ten''.
:

:

:

Thursday Sept.

18'^ 1755.

Voted That Matthev/ Livermore the present Clerk of
House of Representatives be and hereby is impowered to give
copy of any part of the Journals of the Gen^ Assembly to such person or persons as shall request the same during the Recess of the
Gen^ Assembly. The house adjourned till 3 o'clock
[p. 39.]

the

P. M.

The Secretary came

into the house

and said he was directed by
Assembly of this Province,

his Excellency to dissolve the General
and accordingly in his Majesty's name

Dissolved the same.

J
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Anno Regni Regis
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Iie2:)resentatives.

Assembly of his Majesty's Province of Ne-^" Harap
shire began and held at Portsmouth in said Province on the Fourth
Thursday of October, being the Twenty third day of said month
a General

1755.

Thursday October

23'',

1755.

,

Eighteen members being Present, the Hon''"' Tlieodore Atkin
son and the Hon'^'^ Richard Wiberd, Esqs came into the house
& said that his Excellency the Governor directed them to administer the Oaths appointed to be taken instead of the Oaths of Supremacy and allegiance, & accordingly administered the said Oaths
to the following Gentlem", who afterwards subscribed the said
Oaths & the Declaration.

Members present and sworn.
Eleazer Russell Esq. )
^
-^r
.
.,,
Mr. An(u-ew Clarkson jy
Capt. Thomas W. Waldron(l)
Capt. John Wentworth
Capt. Jonathan Moulton)
,

-,

Mr

William Moulton

/•

r>

^

^i

lor Portsmouth.

for Dover.
for

Sumersworth

j»

tt
^
Hampton

lor

\

Mr. Josiah Batchelder
Mr. John Phillips(2)

for

Hampton

for

Exeter

Thomas

for

New

for

Rye

Bell Esq.

Mr. Amos Seavey
Mr. Benjamin Stevens
Mr. John Kniglit, jun''
Cornet Tliomas Wiggins
Clement March, Esq'
Joseph Smith, Esq''
Mr. Stephen Jones
[p. 44.]
Mr. Samuel French
Capt. William Richardson

Falls

Castle

for

Kingston

for

Newington

for Strathara
for Greenland
for
Market

New

for

Durham
South Hampton

for

Salem

for

&

Pelhani

Soon after the afoiesaid members were sworn Mr. Secretary by
his Excellency's order adjourned the General Assembly till Fryday
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
(1)

Thomas Westwick Waldron, was a son of Secretary Richard Waldron,

deceased Aug.

23, 1753,

aged

3d,

wh9

60.

John Phillips, in 1781, became the distinguishe I founder of Exeter Academy.
his death in 1795, he bequeathed to that Institution a large portion of his estate.

(2)

At

—ED
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Friday morning 11

o'clock,

The

[1755.

A. M.

Theodore AtkinWarner, Esq^ came into the House & administered the Oaths appointed to be taken instead of the Oaths
of Supremacy and allegiance, to the following Gentlemen
Henry Sherburne, jun^ Thomas Millet, Esqs. & Capt. John Chamberlain, who afterwards subscribed the said oaths and the Declara& then they informed the members that it was his Exceltion

Met according

to adjournment.

Hon''^^

son, the Hon'''*^ Daniel

:

;

lency's Pleasure they should immediately proceed to the choice of
a Speaker, and present him for his Excellency's approbation And
:

then the House proceeded to bring in their votes for a Speaker
Avhich being examined, it appeared that Henry Sherburne, jun""
Esq'', was chosen Speaker of tlie House by a majority of votes,
Avas accordingly conducted to the chair, and then Thomas Bell Esq.
Mr. Thomas Wiggen & Mr. John Knight were appointed a Committee to Avait on his Excellency & inform liim that the House had
made choice of Henry Sherbxirne jun. Esq'' to be their Speaker, which
soon after Mr.
message they delivered & return'd to the House,

&

&

&

the 'Hon"'^ Dan^ Warner
Secretary, the Hon^"^ Richard Wibird
said that his Excellency approved
Esq*, came into the House
the choice of Henry Sherburne jun'" Esq'' for their Speaker tfc that
his Excellency ordered tlie House of Representatives to give their

&

attendance at the Council Chamber. The House immediately attended & his Excellency the Governour Read the following Speech
to them.
Gentlemen of

the Council

&

of the Assembly

—

The immense expense incurred to the several Provinces interested in
tlie Crown Point Expedition, I am apprehensive we sliall reap no other
fruit from than the defeat of Le Baron De Dicskau'sTl) army, which we
ought rather to ascribe to the kind interposition of Providence, than to
our ov/n army.
After the victory obtained over the Frencli armj-, General
[p. 45.]
Johnson, on a Result of a Council of War held at Lake George, required
a further Keinforcemeut to the army under his Command. I need not observe to you, witli what vigor & dispatch, nor at what an extraordinary
expense the Reinforcements under the command of Col'^ Gilmau was
eflected, but as a great part of Coll" Blauchard's Regiment have been dismissed, & he is dally expected, it is doubtful with me, wliether tlie reduction of Crown Point Fort Avill be attempted this year; but this is only
conjecture in me, having no authority for it, either from Major General
Johnson, or from those whose business it was to inform me of the proceedings of the army from time to time, for my government in all things
relating thereto.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
It not being my intention that your siting should be of long continuance until the Return of all our Troops from the Crown Point Expedition,
(!) The Baron De Dieskau was commander of the French forces that made a successful attack, Ih'st on Fort Edward, but afterwards, Sept. S, 1755, in au attack on
ijeneral Johnson, at Lake George, he was defeated, himself mortally wounded and
taken prisoner. At this time, about 200 men of the New Hampshire forces, fell upon
See ffolmes' .-l7tn. Vol. II. pp. U2-(5o; also
thf> French and complete!}' routed tlicm.
Muster Kolls in Potter's Mil. Hist. Adj. Gen. Rep. Vol.II, ISGO, pp. 129-152.—En.

—

—
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is more certainly known, I shall therefore only
you the Reviveing the Law (which this day expires,)
against the Exportation of Provisions to the French Colouys & acquaint
you that the Grants made for the protection of the Frontiers are near at
an end, & that I shall direct the Secretary to lay before you his Majesty's
Additional lustructiou(l) of the 12"^ of Aug'*, upon the Petition of the
inhabitants of Charles Town, hoping you will take it under your immediate consideration & act up to your duty therein, & unless a suitable provision is made for the defence of the Frontiers, it must be expected that
the past Labour & Industi'y of his Majesty's subjects in that Quarter will
be given up to the Enemj^ which at this conjuncture of affairs, will
greatly Encourage them; on this consideration, I must not doubt of your
cheerful! complyance with his Majesty's pleasure concerning them.

or their destination

Eecommend

Gentlemen of

to

the Council

&

of the Assembly

—

Nothing will contribute to the prosperity of y^ Goverumtnt or give
greater weight to your counsells, than a happy union amongst yourselves,
which earnestly recommend & you may Rely on me, to give you every assistance in

my power for

effecting

it.

B. Wentw()i:tii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Octo'" 24, 1755.

3Ir. Secretary
tion, 1755,

tant letter.

Atkmsons account of the Croxrin Point ExpediJohn Thomlinson Esq. [An impor-

—

in a letter to
Ed.]

[Copied from MS. Bclk. Papers, p. 170.]
Portsm". December

9''»

1755.

Sin—
I am now

set down to write j'ou a longer letter than I ever tho't to
Trouble you with again having long since Determined to leave affairs of
Government to be handed you from his Excellency.
The first Time the Governor mentioned a reinforcement to Gen^ Johnson's army to the Gen' Assembly- was the 2' September in the afternoon,
the 3J it was under consideration, the 4"' they voted the raising 150 men,
the S'li they augmented the number to 300 & Passed an act to make £15000
to Pay the charge, so that if ever any of his Maj'>s Provinces were allert
in his service 'twas New Hampshire in that affair at least. But because
you should know in general what we have done in that Expedition, I will
begin with the first Is'^otice we had of it in this Province. Upon the llt'i
Day of March last Coll. Hale, one of the House of yc Mass'^ came to town
with a Commission from Govern"^ Shirley to comunicate the great Scheme
of the Crown Point Expedition usi'cret, that the Mass^ Court had bound
themselves l)y oath not to Divulge for some months before he communicated it to GoVWentworth; & his Excellency to the Council & Assembly
Tiseing the Precaution of an oath in the lower House. This gentleman
bro't the Quota each government were to bear from his own court ready
assigned thus :— 600 men from New Hamp^ 1200 from Boston, 500 Rhode
Island, 1000 Connecticut, 800 N. York.
We could not compare our Quota
with any the governm^'* to be concerned so well as the ISIass^. with whom
we never bore more than 1 to 10, & we have been often concerned in
Expeditions together in the LouisI)ourg Expedition we raised 500, the
Mass^i allowed it to be more than our Proportion, & as they could not easily raise the number they designed, which we understood was 8000, Gov^
Shirley desired Gov'' Wentworth to retain a Company of the men he had

********

:

:

(])

A copy of

this

••

Additioual lustructiou " has not been found.

— Eu.

;
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raised & that tliey should be iu the Pay & subsistauce of the Mass'^ who
was also at the charge of the Transports &c. They were in the N. Hampf
regiment but were really at the expense of the Mass"- which shews what
they tho't a proper Quota, and 'tis certain that Goverum' has 10 times the
men that this hath still they doomed us one half the Number they proposed to raise. When this was mentioned to IMr. Hale he said their Province had raised a i-egiraent for Gov^ Shirley, another for S'' AVm. Pepperell, 2 others for an Expedition to Nova Scotia, therefore they ought to be
considered with respect to the Quota of men; we told him in those four
regiments there icas more than a Double Proportion of N. Hamp^ men, & tho'
they might have the credit of raising those regiments they had not a proportion of Mass-'' men in them, which was really the case. He then said
if more than an exact proportion of our men did not take on us the Expedition there would be an End & that if we would find 5 or GOO men he
would engage that they should be subsisted with Provisions without any
cost to this Governmt. Upon this N. Hampf Voted 500 men, raised them,
had them in the woods 2 months before the other Provinces got their men
upon Hudson's river, all this time we victualed our own men our regiment
under the comand of CoU'^ Blanchard remained 3 weeks at Albany before
Gen' Johnson would Employ him otherways than in guarding the Provisions up where he spent 500 sterliug in supporting his regiment notwithstanding the Mass'i Promises, and all the Provisions Philadelphia had
given, which would have subsisted the then Army more than two mouths
at last our regiment was ordered up and was subsisted out of the comoa
Coll. Blanchard had the Post & comand of Fort Edward on the
stock.
carrjing place, the York regiment & his own under his comand there.
In the Engagement with Gcu^ Diescau about eighty of our men with about
49 Yorkers, many of which last was of little service, tho' others of them
behaved well, 1 say this small party under the comand of Capt. Foulsom(l)
of JSf. Ilamj)^, not of McGennis as was at first mentioned, "tis tho't kill'd
niore of the Canadians & Indians than was kill'd at Gen' Johnson's Camp;
inthey continued an obstinate Engagement loith more than one thousand,
deed all that retired from before Gen' Johnson's camp kill'd great numbers of the Enemy, recovered about 1200 Packs, beat ofi" the enemy, carryed their own wounded men to the Camp. This engagement lasted
about three hours, when night came on and the French and Indians went
After this our Regiment were ordered to the Camp at
off & Left all.
Lake George & were never put upon Duty but in the scouting way, which
they performed in so acceptable away that no Duty but that was required
of them. Some of our men had been several times down to the gates of
Crown Point fort once they kill'd & striped a soldier within a few rods
of the gates & bro't of his scalp & Gen' Johnson could or icould have had
no Intelligence had it not been for our men. These things I mention that
you might have the truth at least for your own satisfaction. I refer you
to an attested copy of the first regiment being raised, which was the report of a Comittee accepted by both Houses & consented to by the Governour and which was in every particular complyed with & so was the
second regiment of 300 men under the command of Col. Gilman, who
were as good men as Coll. Blanchard, 'tho they had not the opportunity to
convince the v;orld of it.
:

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

The Expedition is now at an end— why I can't tell. Provisions or
rather the Transportation of them from Albany, was wanting. I can tell
why, methinks, that should have been made sure. To rally again in the
Spring will not be in our Power, I fear. We have no money & so much in
debt that if we should attempt another Emission of Paper 'twould not
Our
pass, what means may be found out is not with me even to guess.
(1)

Capt. Nathaniel FoLsoni

onlj' in the battle at

Lake

was

of Exetsr.

He was

the period of the Revolution.

He

clistinguished as au oflicer, not

Brigadier and Major General, ia
Ed.
also held several important oflices iu civil life

Geo-i-jjeibnt at'terwai-ds, as

—
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are still willing to pursue the Enemy & now think they could
have gone to Crown Point and hare taken the fort if they had had but 4
great guns, and would have taken the rout from Connecticut river directly
without ever going near Albany, and the men thiuk our regim*^ would
have been quite sufficient, but the delay alarmed all Canada and gave them
time to meet our army before the[y] had got half way to to the Intended
place of action. So there is two Forts built at this vast cxpence & if
they are of any future service, New York Government may reap some advantage, but no other Government in the least. I referr you to the En-

men

closed.

*****

Sir,

Indorsed.

your—

"Copy

—

T. A.

to
private

Mr. Thomlinsou
letter about the Crown Point
Expedition. Sent by Capt. Penny."

Mr. Speaker asked for a copy thereof [Gov" Speech.]
was sent with the Instruction therein referred too
by Mr. Secretary. Mr. Speaker & the House being returned to
their own room, they made choice of a Clerk, and Andrew Clarkson was chosen Clerk to the House by a mianinious vote, and was
sworn to the faithful discharge of that office, by Clement March,
Esq.
Voted, That Mr. Andrew Clarkson, Mr. John Kniglit ct Mr.
Stephen Jones be & hereby are impowerd to receive from Matthew Livermore Esq^ clerk of the late House of Representatives
for this Province, all the books, files, Records & papers belonging
[p, 46.]

& the

original

to the Clerk's office of tlie House of Representatives in his custody,
the said Matthew Livermore Esq. is hereby required to deliver
the same to them, from which their Rec' shall discharge him.
copy of the above vote was delivered to the above gentlemen, a
copy of the above Instruction is on file.
Mr. Speaker adjournd the House till three o'clock

&

A

Post Meridiem.

Met according

to

adjournment, and Mr. Clarkson, Mr. Knight

& Mr. Jones brought into the House all the Books,
& papers belonging to the Clerk's office of the House

files,

Records

of RepreLivermore, Esq. Then

sentatives which they Rec'^ from Matthew
the act for reviving the act against Carrying

on an illegal Trade
with Cape Briton alias Lewisbourgh was read. Then Mr. Speaker adjourned the House.
Met according to adjournment. The said act was read a second
time.

The following being read. Voted

that they be

THE KULES OF THE HOUSE.
That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour in speech or action
justly offend any of the members of this House, shall for the first offence
be admonished, for the second fined as the House shall see meet.
2'3'y That no member speak twice until every member have Liberty to
speak once if he please.
1st.
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3diy That every member direct bis speech to the Speaker & uot to one
another & when any member has a mind to speak to any case, that he
stand up & ask leave of the Speaker to speak.
4.niiy That -whenever it happens that there are as many votes on one
side of the Question as on the other without the Speaker, that then the
Speaker make tlie casting vote.
5tii]y
That if tlie Speaker be absent, the House may choose a speaker
pro tempore, that the affairs of the house may be carried on without stop.
Qtuy That if any member after being Qualifyed & entered sliall absent
himself at any time without leave from the house, he shall be liable to be
fined at the discretion of the House.
T'li'y That if any member of this house shall be by the major
[r. 47.]
part of this house tho't unfit & not qualifyed for said place, it shall be in
their power to dismiss such person giving notice to the town or precinct where he belongs to choose another to fill up such vacancy.
gthiy That every bill to be passed in this house be read three times and
there be two adjournments of this House before any Bill be passed into
an Act, and that every member keep his place in the House and uot
speak out of it.
gthiy That the Speaker with eleven members be a House to do Business.
IQthiy That not a vote that is passed in the House shall be reconsidered
by a less number.

Then Mr. Speaker adjourned the House

till

tomorrow mornino-

9 of y^ clock.

Saturday October 25"" 1755.

Met according to adjournm'.
The Speaker being indisposed

& not present, the House pro
ceeded to the choice of a Speaker pro tempore, & chose Thomas
Millet, Esq. their Speak'' protempore.
And then the act for reviveing the acts against carrying on an illegal Trade with Cape
Briton alias Lewisburgh was read a third time & pass'd to
be enacted & sent up by Mr. Benj" Stevens & Mr. Stephen Jones.
Mr. Secretary came into the house and informed the house that
Mr. Thomas Haill was a member of this body & and that he had
taken the oaths ap])ointed to be taken instead of the oaths of supremacy & allegiance, & that he had subscribed the s*^ oaths, &
the Declaration.

Adjourned by his Excellency's order
and adjourned tjll

Wednesday November

[p. 48.]

Province

of

New Hamp"

till

Nov'. 25"\

2G"',

Then met,

1755.

^
j

Voted That the following answer be

sent

up

to his Excellency's

speech of the 24"^ of October.

May

it

Wee

pleaso your Excellency.

the Eepresentatives of his Majesty's most dutifull & loyal subjects
of the Province of New Hampshire, in General Assembly convened, hav-

—

:
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ing taken into consideration your Excelleuc3-'s speech of the 2-i"i of October, Humbly beg leave to say in answer thereto
That while our hearts are deeply affected with the distress^ circumstances of his Majesty's subjects of this rroviuce, we gratefully acknowledge the good hand of Diviue Providence in the defeat of our enemies in
the battle of Lake George. It is truly afi'ecting to us that notwithstanding the gi'eat expense with which ye extraordinary dispatch of the Keinforcement from this government was effected, no visible advantage is
like to follow therefrom, and it gives us no small concern that those
whose business it was to give j-our Excellency the best intelligence, have
been so deficient in their duty, but we trust that the wise Governor of the
world who orders out all things for the true interest of his people, will
bring good out of these (appearing) evils. "Wee thank your Excellency
[p. 49.] for recommending the Revival of the Law to prevent Exportation of Provisions to the French Colonies, which the house gave imediate
attention unto, & pass'd a BUI for the revival thereof.
His Majesty's Additional Instruction of y-^ 12"^ of Aug" being grounded
(as wee humbly conceive) upon some misrepresentation of matters of
fact, Avee think it our duty humbly to address his most gracious Majesty
& set that matter in a true light In the mean time we shall take the same
under our consideration, and chearfully do every thing that shall appear
to be for his Majestys Honour & the good of our constituents, which arc
inseperable. Wee are fully sensible that nothing will contribute more to
the prosperity of y^ governm* than a happy union between the several
Wee heartily thank your Excellency for
Branches of yo Legislature.
Recommending" what wee so much desire by this means great things
may be effected by small communities this therefore Avee shall earnestly
strive after not doubting of your Excellencies assistance & humbly relying on Divine Providence to Crown all our Indeavours with success.
:

;

;

Sent u]) by Mr. "Tlioinas '\Viggins, Mr. Amos Seavey & Mr.
Stephen Jones.
Voted that tlie Rev*^ Mr. Sam^ Langdou ct tlie Rev. Mr. Sam'
Haven be desired to pray Avith this House (at about 10 of the

&

clock in tlie forenoon) alternately during this session or sessions
that Mr. Russell
Seavy acquaint them thereof
informed the House that
Mr. Secretary came into the House
Mr. Rob' Clerk being returned as a Representative for Londonthat he had taken the oaths
deny was a member of the House
appointed to be taken instead of the oaths of Supremacy and althe
legiance and that he had subscribed the said oaths
Declaration.

&

&

&

&

Thursday 27"" of Nov"" 1755. Met according to adjournm'.
His Majesty's Additional Instruction of y*^ 12"* of Aug"' to his
Excell^ being read
[p. 50."]

Province of

\

In the House of RepresentatiA-es Xov. 27''' 1755.
Whei'eas it appears by his Majesty's Additional Instruction to
his Excellency the Gov'' of y" 12"" of Aug" that it has been unjustly represented to his Majesty " that the settlements on the Iron-

NcAv Hamp"" f
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&

" tiers of this Province have been greatly neglected
left ex" posed to the incursions of the St. Francis
other Indians,"
whereas y*" distressing circumstances of this Province oc&c.
casioned by the great expense & cliarge this Governm' have been
more espeat in Protecting the Inhabitants on tlie Frontiers
other places on
cially those settled at Charlestown or No. 4,
charge this Province
Connecticut River with the v^st expence
is still at in promot" the Expedition to Crown Point
has been
loudly call for his Majesty's compassionate Regard, therefore,
Voted, That Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. Mr. Thomas
[p. 51.]
Waldron be a Committee of this
Wiggin
Capt. Thomas
House to joyn v/ith such as may be appointed by the Hon**'" Counlay the
cil to prepare an Address to his most gracious Majesty
same before the General Assembly as soon as may be, setting those
showing y® distressed circumstances of
matters in a true light
this Province at this critical juncture of aifairs & the absolute need
earnestly praying
humbly
we stand in of his Majesties aid,
that his Majesty would be pleased most graciously to afford such
assistance
Relief as he in his great wisdom may think meet.
Sent up by
Mr. Secretary brought into the House his Excellency's message
all the papers therein refer'd too,
to both Houses of this dliy,
Copys of all whicli are on file.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

W"

&

&

&

&

&

.

&

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. GoV^s Messages, Vol.

II. p. 343.]

Gentlemen of the Council
(6 of the Assembly
Mr. Secretary Atkinson will lay before you sundry letters, whicli lately
came to ray hands, vi». General Shirleys letter of the 7'^ Instant, with a
copy of a report of both Houses of the Massachusetts Government refer'd
to in said letter. Governor Fitch's letter of the IQi^ lustaut on the State
of our paper money, Issued for the Louisburg & Canada Expedition,
Lieut Governor Phips letter of the lO'ii & Capt. Shirleys of the 24*^ Instant both of which relate to the Transportation of the Neutral French
from Menis & Cheuecto to His Majestys Colouys.

—

Gentlemen

—

As the several matters & things contained

in the above letters appear
to me to be of great Importance to the Government, I thought it necessary to have the sentiments of both Houses thereon, I must therefoi'e
hope you will take the same under your immediate Consideration, that
from your Resolves I may be furnished with answers Consistant with the
Honour & Interest of the Government.
B. Wentwouth.

Council

Chamber

Portsmouth
175-..

27'^'^

in

Nov

—

—
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Letter froin Gov. Shirley.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II. p.

345.]

Albauy Nov''

7,

1755.

Sir—
Having desired a Congress of as Many of the Governors as can conveniently meet togetlier at tlie City of New York on the 20"^ of this Instant
to advise with upon a Proper Plan of Operation for the next year as early
as may be I shall be very glad of your Escellencys Presence & assistance at it & would beg the favour of you to Let me have it.
As the Government of New Hampshire sent a Reiuforcemt to Crown
Point in order to Push on the Immediate Reduction of that Fort, I can't
but hope that they joyu heartily with the Gov^ of the Massachusetts Bay
in Promoting that Expedition being forthwith preceeded upon according
to the Inclosed vote.
I am with great Regard & esteem
;

Sir—
Your Excelleucys most Humble
and most obedient Servant

W. SlimLEY.
His Excellency Benuing Wentworth Esq.
A True copy from the origual.

Andrew Clarksou
Letter

from

Lt.

Clerk.

Goif Fhipps.

[Copied from MS. GoV» messages, Vol.

II. p. 347.]

Boston Nov'

19^^ 1755.

Sir—
At the desire of Capt. Shirley Commander of his Majesties ship the
Mermaid, I would acquaint your Excellency that the Neutral French, who
were to be transported from Annapolis River to this Province appear to
be twice as many as lliey were computed to be at lirst, when the Destination of the whole (including those of Menis & Chenectio) among the
English Provinces & Colonies was agreed upon, so that this Province instead of having one Thousand, there will have two thousand persons
sent hither besides thirty Families already arrived here fi'om Chenectio,
above what was at first intended
Now Capt. Shirley is at a Loss how
to have these Supernumeraries disposed of & apprehend that some
Part might with out Inconvenience to your Province be sent thither, &
will write to your Excellency upon this subject, & desires me to do the
same & I hope your Excellency will think it may be for liis Majesty's
Service (if not convenient for your Province) that some part of these
French People should be received into the same
:

:

I

am

with much Respect

Sir—
Your Excellencys most
Obedt Humble Servant.
S. Phips.

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq.
A True Copy from y^ original

And"

Clarkson, Clerk.

——

;
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Letter

from Gov. Shirley

[Copied from

MS.

to

[1755

Gov. Wentioorth.

Corr. Vol. II. p.

Mermaid

r.29.]

at Boston, Nov'' 24"^ 1755.

Sir—
1 should not presume to give you this trouble, if without your assistance I could contrive to dispose of the French Inhabitants, that I expect
in dayly under the convoy of his Majesty's slooj) Baltimore, who I left at
Annapolis Royal for that, purpose, mj-self & the Hornett sloop being
obliged to come away for want of provisions.
You are undoubtedly sensible of the dangers these poor wretches must
run in going round to New York, Philadelphia, Virginia, Carolina, &c at
this late season of the year, and indeed, I cannot see a probability of a
Convoy's keeping them under their protection, a tenth part of the way.
Notwithstanding which I have kept the Hornett sloop of war in order to
assist in convoying them to their several destinations, in case it should
be thought too great a burthen to the several Provinces to the Northward
to take oft' about Two Thousand men, women & children amongst them
It is on that head only, that I take this liberty of writing to you & must
beg the favour to know what proportion, you imagine you can take of
them, that I may the more easily judge how I shall dispose of them, &
whether according to my former orders I shall send y" Hornett to England, or detain her here for the afores*^ purpose, as also whether I shall
lay up his Majesty's Ship under my command for the winter season, or
keep her in readiness for that service. I shall be obliged to you for an
answer, with all convenient speed as also that you will excuse this trouble
& believe me to be, Sir, your most obedient &
Most humble servant
Wm. Shikley.
His Excellency

Benning Wentworth
Copy from the Original
Atts^^

Letter

Andrew

from

Clarkson, Clk.

Gov''

Thomas

Fitch, of Connecticut.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II, p. 349.]

Nor walk 10* Nov.
Sir—
Upon

1755.

the desire of the General Assembly of this Colony, I am to acquaint your Excy that this Gov* has made ample provision to draw in and
sink the small remainder of the out standing Bills of Credit on this Colony, comonly called old tenor Bills & that by virtue of an act lately passed
the Bills of Credit on the Govts of New Hamp^ & Rhode Island are not
in any manner to be contracted for or have any currency after the first
Day of Nov'' next so that the contracts made and accts kept after that
Time in this Colony are to be in Lawful! money That as these are in the
hands of the Inhabitants of this Colony a considerable sum of the Bills
of Credit on your Govm' the Period for the Payment of which tis supposed & I apprehend must from the Date of their Emission be past, & that
as our having those bills among us at a time when we are going into the
use of a medium of Trade difl'erent in Value Denominations & Stability
will be attended with great Inconveniences
You will be pleased on this occasion so Interesting to this Colony &
wherein public justice «& honour are concerned to permit me to request
your Excy to Lay this aflair before your assembly for their consideration &
to signify to them that we cannot doubt but that as the time for Calling
in and Discharging those Bills is past, & considering the many Inconven;

—
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iences \Thich will attend their Ij'ing in the hands of the Possessors among
us & the losses & public Injustice that will thereby happen your assembly
Tvill take some eflectual Care and make some just and Equitable Provision
for Drawing in & discharging those Bills or if that be already done make
some Public Declaration for the information of those concerned in Distant places if proper and just measures for these purposes are come into
by the respective Goverm's which have Bills out standing it will I apprehend be a means to prevent Disputes and DitRculties that might otherwise happen to arise between them & Cultivate &. improve the Aflection
& Good Harmony now subsisting which we desire may be rendered yet
more and more firm;— I presume it would be unnecessary if not a Reflection on the Honour & Justice of your Legislature to offer Arguments or
Reasons on this Occasion or even to suppose it necessary to perswade the
Gov*^ in so clear a point I perswade myself your ExcJ'. will view these
matters in the Light I Do & from your known Zeal to promote His Majesty's service can make no Doubt of your Influence in so Equitable a
measure for the comon good of His Majestj^s subjects in these Gov'*
:

—

—

I

am

sir

with great respect your
Mt WAo. & Mt Ob' serv'

Exc-^s.

Tnos. Fitch.

A

true copy from the Original
Atts

Andrew Clarkson,

Clerk.

Report of Committee in Massachusetts, &e.
[Copied from MS. Gov« Messages, Vol.

Province of
y« Massachusets Bay

II, p. 353.]

>

The Committee appointed to take under consideration the several Letters & papers Rec'd from His
Excellency Gov"" Shirley and Major Geni Johnson, Have maturely considered the same, & have likewise fully discours'd with Coll. Rugglos, who
lately left the army destined for Crown Point concerning the situation and
Circumstances of it and are upon the whole of opinion, that it is expedient the army should proceed immediately upon the expedition, &
that the Comissary of War make the Necessary Provision for this
purpose & in order more effectually to carry the Design into execution, that it will be expedient, that three Geni^ of weight and Influence
should forthwith repair to Albany to Correspond with the Committee of
war here, and forward the necessaries to the army and if need be to purchase each article as may be wanting upon any emergency or such as cannot so well be sent from hence, and that the other Governments concerned
in the expedition be acquainted with these Resolutions and desired to
joyu some Gentlemen from each of them respectively to carry on the same
design.
The Committee are further of Opinion that as his Excelly Governour
Shirley now is or will very probably soon be at Albany His Excellency be
desired to use his Weight & Influence with all coucern'd in the execution
)

—
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important Plau, in order to engage tliem to proceed with ResoluIn the Name and by order of the Committee.
J. Osborne.
In Council Octob'' the 27 1755. Eead & sent down.
In the House of Eepreseutatives Octob'' 27'ii 1755 Eead and order'd that
this Eeport be accepted.
Sent up for concurrence
T. Hubbard, Speaker.
In Council Octob'' 27"^ 1755 Eead & Concur'd
Thos Clarke T)y Secy.
Consented to—
S. PniPS.
of

tills

tion

&

Dispatch.

Copy from the Original

Andrew

Clarkson, Clerk.

Province of )
Hamp'' j"
In the House of Represeutfitives, Nov. 27"" 1755.
Voted, That Thomas Millet Esq. & Capt. Thomas
Yv^aldron
be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon^*'*^ Council to consider of the subject matter of
his Excellencies Message to both Houses of the 27'*^ Inst, brought
down this day by Mr. Secretary, that they prepare an answer

New

W

&

thereto
lay it before the Gen^
patch.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.

Assembly

w'ith all possible

dis

Adjourned.

Friday, Nov. 28*^ 1755 P. M.

[p. 52.]

Province of
New Hamp''

"^

j'
In the House of Representatives, Nov"" 28'*' 1755.
Whereas there is absolute necessity of raising a large sum of
money for the defence of the Frontiers of this province against
the common enemy & whereas it appears highly reasonable that

&

the Lands protected
benefited thereby should pay a pro^Dortion
to the charge of the protection
defence thereof,
Voted That there be a Tax of one penny pr Acre upon all the
lands within this province that are granted or laid out into Townships or otherwise improved or unimproved for tv^o years, to be
applyed to
for the use aforesaid agreeable to the order of the
General Assembly
such other uses as they may order
to be
collected in such way
manner as the General Assembly may
agree upon,
that Eleaz'' Russell Esq. Mr. Jno. Knight
Mr.
And"^ Clarkson be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as
may be appointed by the Hon'^'^ Council to draw up an act accord

&

&

'

&

&

&

&

ingly,

and

&

further.

Voted, That Avhen a suitable act has passed all the three branches
[p. 53.] for the end aforesaid, that then his Excellency the Capt.
General be desired to cause to be inlisted or impressd ten good ef
fective men to be posted at Charlestown till further orders of the
General Assembly, & that such further provisions of men be ime-

—
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made for the Defence of all the otiier Frontiers of the
Province as may be agreed upon by the General Assembly. Sent
up by Mr. Wiggin, Saturday y"^ 29"' inst.

cliately

Province of)
Hamp''
j

[p. 54.]

New

In the house of Representatives Dec.

2,

1755.

The petition of sundry of the inhabitants of the town of Exe
ter representing unfair practices at their last meeting for choice of
their evidences
Representatives being read, and all the parties
being heard thereon according to the order of this house Nov'' 26"^

&

1755, and the subject matter of said Petition being fully debated
in said house
Mr. Jolin
Voted, That the election of Col. Peter Gilman
Phillips was unlawful and that it be accordingly set aside, and that
a Precept go forthwith from y*^ Speaker of this House to the Sheriff of the Province requiring him to send a precept to the selectmen of Exeter, requiring them to Summon the Freeholders of s*^
Town of Exeter to convene together at some convenient place in
said Town (giving them eight Days Notice at least) tfc to choose
two suitable Persons to represent them in General Assembly of
8aid Province now setting
to Direct them to notify said persons'
so chosen to give their attendance in this house on Wednesday

&

&

the 17"' day of Dec'' inst. if the General Court be then setting, if
to
not on the first day of the setting of the Court afterwards
make Report of their doings therein unto the sheriff of s*^ Province at or before the s*^ 17"' day of Dec"^ Inst, which Report the
Sheriff for the time being is hereby ordered to deliver to the
Speaker of this House on said Day.

&

Wednesday, Dec. 3 1755.
Mr. Secretary brought into the house three letters
[p. 55.]
from Gen^ Johnson, from the Camp at Lake George, Dated Octol/
6"', 22'^ & 31'' day, & one from Col. Gilman Dated at Albany, Nov.
3\ 1755 & left y"" with the Speaker. (1)

Zetter

from Maj. Gen. Johnson

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Camp

at

Gov. Wentioorth.

II, p. 331.]

Lake George

4

Nov^

1755.

Sir—

25"i Sept. infew days ago I Rec^ your Excellency's favour of the
closed in a letter from Col. Oilman, at AUjany.
,

A

Note. The letters above referred to cannot uow be found, but
(1)
from Geu. Johnson will be read with interest.—Ed.
29

the following

-
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activity and usefulness of Colo. Blanchard's Hegt would prej.udice
in fa\^or of any other from your Province.
By Col". Oilman's Letter I find the stores and provisions for his Reg'
were not arrived and that the people were inlisted only to the 5"^ of next
month. Since the visit which the enemy paid us here we have been keept
York,
extremely short of bread, & tho' Sr. Charles Hardy, Gov^^ of
came up to Albany purposely to invigorate and forward ever3'thing at Albany & has exerted his authority in the strongest manner he could, yet
waggons have l)een so scarce, the roads at this season of the year so bad,
& the horses about the country quite beat out, that we have had only a
and tlio' the men have
bare supply of bread for present consumption
been at short allowance for some time past we have not above four days
Bread now in Camp. For these reasons and some others, the Council of
advised me to order the Reinforcemts that were at Albany to remain

The

me

New

;

War

further orders.
in the letter which covered yours wrote me that as he was
informd, "We should not go forward this Fall, he was desirous of marching his Eegi: back before full winter should set in, which would be
most for the health of his people and be some saving to the Province.
The Gov^' and Council of New York at Albany gave also their opinion
in favour of this measure. I laid both before a Council of war, whogave their opinion That it was not adviseable immediatety to dismiss
tlie Nev/ Hampshire Regiment as it would greatly discourage the rest
of the Troops, who are quite tired of their military life & exceeding
earnest to return home, & also that as the state of their army and all circumstances I'elatiug to it had been transmitted to the several Govern
m*s concerned for their Directions, which we are daily expecting, it v/ouid
be most adviseable first to have the Governm^s answer. I transmitted to
Gov- Phips this state of the army & desired he would send your Excellency copies thereof. It would have imprudently delayed time, to have
wrote distinctly to y= several Governm's concerned.
It has been a mortification to me That I have not been able to correspond distinctly & frequently with your Excellency, but as ye Governm^s
concerned made no provision for a Secretary & Clerk, and no establishment for an Aid-de-Camp, Capt. Wraxall has acted in both these capacities without pay or Perquisite, and has had his hands continually full.
Our fort is pritty far advanced to its completion, it has met with many
obstructions, and the men have been very backward in working there,
which has been partly owing to several of their officers it had the sanction of a Council of Vv'ar and 700 Avere promised daily to work at it. I
liope however it will be in a tenable condition in 8 or 9 days.
I am suspicious that as our opperations will not equal the hopes &
wishes of the Publick, dissatisfaction & reproach will arise, but at the
have done
same time I am convinced all circumstances considered.

there

till

Colo.

Oilman

;

We

has been in our power, at least I am fully conscious I have exerted
my utmost influence & abilities to obtain every possible advantage & improve every circumstance for the public good. Want of Waggons, reinforcements pouring in & consuming the old stock of provisions &
stores, their own not arriving in time, the late season & bad Roads, sickness, nakedness & hardships endured by the Troops and thereby disheartned— This was out of my power to remedy, nor are the consequences
imputable to me. When all things are calmly weighed and considered, I
believe it can be made appear, that this army has warded ofl" the most
fatal blow that ever threitned these neighbouring Colonies and tho' their
Expences has been very great, it has not been ill laid out. I wish your
Excellency every thing that is wish-worthy, and am most respectfully
Sir, Your most obed' & hum*'' servant
WiLLIAJI JODNSOX.
To his Excellency Gov^ Wentworth
Avliat

Copy

from' the original,

Andrew Clarkson,

Clerk.
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18'=^ 175.5.

Mr. Seavey went with an oral nie.ssage to his Excellencj'him of two members in the house not qualified soon after
Mr. Secretary came into the house and informed the house his Excellency desired to see the precept by which the new members were
called. The said precept was sent up by the Clerk, soon after Mr. Secretary came into the house & inform'd the house that Mr. Stephen
[p. 56.]

to inform

:

Jones jun. a member return'd for Durham & Mr. Zcbulou Gidding,
a meml^er returned for Exeter was qualitied members of this
house & that they had taken the oaths appointed to be taken instead of the oath of supremacy & allegiance & that they had

&

y° Declaration.
Capt. Elisha Winssubscribed the said oaths
Capt Summersbee Gilman, each of them
low, Capt. James Neal
[p. 57.] brot into the house their muster Rolls for soldiers under

&

them being employed on Connecticut Kivor
severally made oath in the House.

Friday Dec.

19^

etc. to all

which they

1755.

The house met according to adjournment.
Whereas it appears probable that the money alread}' granted to
his Majesty for defraying the charge of the Crown Point expedition will not be sufficient. Therefore,

&

forty sheets of the large
Voted That seventeen hundred
plate be struck off as soon as may be by the Connnittee heretofore
forty
the said seventeen hundred
employed on that service
remain there for the order of
sheets'be put in the Province Box
Sent up by Capt. Jon-'*. Moulton.
the General Court.
Andrew Clarkson bo a
Waldron
Voted That Capt. Tho.

&

&

&

&

W'

Committee of

this

house to examine

ready bro't in of Capt. Winslow,
The house adjourned till 3 o'clock,
P.

&

settle the

Ca[it.

Gilman

muster Rolls

&

al-

Capt. Neal.

M.

Province of )
Xew Hump'' 5 The committee appointed to take inider consideration his Excelleucys message of the 271'^ ultimo to both houses rekiting to
his several letters, (viz.) Govi' Shirley's of the' 7th of November & a Report
of both houses of \^ Province of the Massachusetts Goverumt of ye 27"i
of Octobi' past, & Gov'- Fitche's of the 10"' of KoV & Lieut. Gov Phips
of 19"' & Capt. Washington Shirleys of th'J 24"' of the same month, have
maturely considered the same & do Report as foUoweth, viz.
That GoV^ Shirleys letter & the Resolve of the Massachusetts Com^^e
came so late to hand that it was not in the power of this Province to act
any thing on that important afi'air. And as to GoV Fitch's Letterrelating to large sums of our Province Paper currency now passing in the
Goverumt of Connecticut Colony and that this Province will take some
effectual means to Exchange s'l Bills, AVe are of opinion, that as the several periods for sinking our Province Bills are not yet expired, therefore
[r. 58.]
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that matter must still ly for a further consideration. And as, to Lent.
GoyJ" Phips & Capt. Shirleys Letters relating to receivs into this Governm'^
a number of the nuteral French brought up from Menis & Chenecto, as to
which we are of opinion it would not be for his Majesty's interest to receive
any of said French people into this Government, it being a long Frontier
& but thinly Inhabited & so near to the French & Indian settlements that
it would be of a dangerous consequence to this his Majesty's Province.
In the name & by order of the Committee

D. Warner.
[Report accepted.]

Portsm"^, Dec''. 10, 1755.

Saturday Dec^ 20"^ 1755.

[p. 59.]

it appears probable that the money ah-eady granted to
Majesty for defi-aying the charge of the Crown Point Expedition will not be sufficient
Therefore Voted, That one Thousand sheets of tlie Large Plate
be struck off as soon as may be, by the Committee heretofore employed on that service & the said One thousand slieets be put into
y"^ province Box,
remain there for the order of the General Assembly. Sent up by Mr. Hale.
Voted That the Key of the Province Box and the Recorders
Bonds in the hands of the Hon'''"' Meshech Weare Esq. be put into
the hands ot Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. Speaker of this House and
that Ml-. Josiah Bachelder be & hereby is impowerd to Receive
them from Mr. Weare & deliver them accordingly.

Whereas

his

&

[p. 61.]

W^ednesday, Dec.

24'^^

1755.

Mr. Secretary came & informed the house 'twas his Excellency's
orders to him' to adjourn the General Assembly to Tuesday the
thirtieth day of Dec'' inst. to 10 o'clock i)i the ibrenoon, and ac
cordingly adjourn'd the same.

Wednesday Dec. Sr\

1755.

Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec'y came and inform'd the house that Sam^ Em[p. 62.]
erson Esq. (who -was return'd as a Representative for the Town of
that he had taken the oaths
Chester) was a member of this liouse
appointed to be taken, instead of the oaths of Supremacy and Althe Declarlegiance, and that he had subscribed the said oaths

&

&

ation.

Mr. Sec^ brought into the house his Excellencys message ol this
w'^ is on file.
day to both Hoiises, and left it with the Speaker

—

—
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Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov" Messages, Vol.

II, p. 357.]

Province of

New Hampshire
_

]

Cientlemen of the Council
and of the Assembly
You are all sensible that large sums of the money Issued for the Canada & Louisbourg expedition are yet passing & you are likewise, from the
measures that have been taken, fully acquainted with the suras of counterfit Bills that are passing in all Quarters of the Government that have
been made in Imitation of the Genuine bills of the emission above referred to
To prevent the passing of these counterfit bills, well deserves your
closest attention, & unless it is speedily eflected there is great danger of
their obtaining, as well in public as in private payment, by which means
the Pi't)vincial debt will be greatly Increased & many evils will arise to

—

the Government, which proper provisions
prevent.

now may

iu

B.

some degree

Wextworth.

Council Chamber iu

Portsmouth December

30*''

Lp. G3.]

Thursday, Jan^

1755.

V 1756.

The house met according

to adjourniu'.
inlornrd the house that Coll" Peter Gilmau
Mr. Sec' came
(who was retuni'd as a Representative for tlie town of Exeter) was
that he had taken the oaths appointed
a member of this house
allegiance,
to be taken, instead of the oaths of supremacy
that he had subscribed the said oaths and the Declaration.

&

&

&

&

Friday, Jan-^ 2\ 1756, P. M.

[p. G4.]

Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. speaker being present, Mr. Sec^ bro't
into the* House his Excellency's message to this house of this day,
on file.
relating y" Justices of y*" Sup"" Oourt(l)
Upon motion's being made that the house might be adjourn'd
for a short time, that the members might converse more freely on
the subject matter of his Excellency's message of this day, to this

—

house, accordingly
an hour.

Mr.

Speaker adjourned for

a

Quarter of

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Speaker adjourn'd the house till 9 o'clock tomorrow morn'.
(1)

This raess.age of tho Governor cannot be found.— Ed.
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Saturday Jan^

[r. 65.]

S>^

[ITSG.

1750.

The house met according to adjournment.
Resolved, That no member of this house shall be in titled to any
pay for the first day of the sitting of the sessions, If he's not present to answer to his name when called either in fore or afternoon,
and likewise
Resolved, That no

member

of

tliis

house be allowed pay during

their sitting at any time, unless he's present to answer when called
over one part of the day, except he give a sufficient reason satis-

factory to this house for his absence.
3fajj

it

please your Excelleiicii

—

The House having taken

into consideration your Excellency's message
leave to say in answer thereto that they find l)y ys

of the 2^' Instant, beg
Journall of the last Assembly that there was a vote passed & sent up to
the Hon'Jie Council for Dividing the Province into Counties, and making
This
an allowance for the Judges of his Majesty's Superiour Court.
house humbly conceives the Difficulties and hardships which his Majesty's
subjects of this Province are put to in being obliged to come from all
parts of the Goverum' to Portsmouth to attend upon the several Courts
(which at present are all held in one Town) are so great that they cannot
injustice to their constituents consent to any allowance for the Justices
of his Majesty's Supi' court uutill a suitable act be passed to divide the
province into Counties.

Voted, that the preceding inessage be sent to his Excellency in
answer to his message of yesterday. Sent up by Messrs Clark &
Richardson.
Capt. Waldron was sent with an oral message to tlie Board to
know, If there was anything done Relating the penny vote on
Lands agreeable to the vote of this house Nov'' 28"' 1755, who returned & iuformd the house, that they should send an answer immediately.

Daniel Warner, Richard Wibird
Mr. Sec^ De
iSTewmarch Esqs. came into the house,
livered the following message orally, viz.
The Council could by no means see their way clear to
[^p. 66.]
come into such an act as to lay one penny per acre on all the lands
in this Province agreeable to the vote of this house of y" 28* of
Nov^ 1755, as they look upon it unjust, as well as unreasonable,
for thereby tlie poorer sort of people would pay the Bigest Tax
Rochester &c.
instanced Chester, Londonderry, Nottingham
&c. And after he liad delivered the message more fully than is
expressed above he referred the house (for the subject matter of
what he had said) to tlie message of tlie Hon'"'" Council of y° 17"'
Jan^. 1755, to tlie late Assembly on the same occation, a copy of
which he left with jMr. Speaker & is on file, and to a written message which should be sent to this house.
Mr. Zebulon Giddings was sent to Council Board to desire that
the messaa^e of the Council to this House of the 3'^ Inst, mio^ht be

Soon

after Mr. Sec-^, tlie Hon'''''

& Joseph

&

&

&

•
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Mr. Sec'', the Hon''''' Daniel Warner ct Richard
sent in writing.
Wibird Esq. carae into the liouse and informed that the Vote for
[p. 67.] one penny Tax pr acre on Lands was non-concurred by
unanimous Vote, and that 'twas not customary for them to assig-u
any Reasons tlierefor, unless when necessary to facillitate aftairs.
Mr. Speaker adjourned the house till 3 o'clock,
P.

M

The house met Voted tliat.every member of this house, when
the Speaker shall put any Question to him for his auswer, shall say
Yea or Nay immediately without entering into the merritts.
the sundry Petitions for
His Majesty's Additional Instruction
granting men for tlie protection of tlie Fi-ontiers on Connecticut
River, having been read, the house took the same into consideration this afternoon.
Mr. Speaker adjourned the liouse till nine o'clock tomorrow
mornincr:

&

Wednesday

Jar.>'

7"\ 17oG.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted Tliat the Plate from which the Thirty & the fit\een
Thousand Pounds for Crown Point E-vpeditio)! was struck be immediately })Ut into the Province Box & lay till further orders of
Sent up by Capt. Richardson.
the General Assembly.
This forenoon -was chiefly taken u}) in inquiring into the charges
in the Treasurer's Acc'^
Mr. Speaker adjourned the housa till 3 o'clock
P. M.

Upon examining Mr. James

Neal's muster Roll,

it

a))peared that

more than there was any grant tor, & Capt. Waldron was ordered by the speaker to inform jNIr. Neal that he musk
make out ins Muster Roll for thirty das'S only which is according
it

consisted of

to the Grant.

Voted, That Andrew Clarkson be ct hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances of lands for this Province for
[p. 68.] the space of one year from the seventh day of Jan'' 1756
(& imtill the third day of the next sitting of the General xisserably after the expiration of the said Term,
that he shall not be
qualified to act as Recorder atores"^ untill lie hath given ]3ond with
sufficient surety's jointly
severally in the sum of Teii Thousand
Pounds, unto Henry Sherburne, jun. y^ Speaker of the House of
taken an oath for the faithfull Discharge of
Representatives,
the said office,
that the fee for Recording shall be twelve pence
a page, each page to consist of Twenty eight lines, eight words in
its being coma line, and three pence for attesting such record

&

&

&

&

&
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and the same for a copy from tlie Record
the attestation thereof of it being compared with tlie Book,
and that Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Eleazer Russell
Mr. John Knight jun. be a CommitHenry Sherburne jun. Esq.
that they or the major part of them take the Books
patee,
pers belonging unto the said office of Recorder, into their custody
in case of the Death or Incapacity of the said Recorder or tlie expiration of the Term above mentioned
them safely keep untill
further orders of the General Assembly.
And it is farther,
Voted, That the said Committee or the major part of them take
Papers now belonging unto the said ofa List of all the Books
a Receipt for the same from the said Recorder, and that
fice
that
they be under oath for the faithful discharge of the trust
a Duplic^ate of s*^ Receipt be lodged in the [Secretary's office. Sent
Emerson, y® 8"^ day of
up by Messrs Wiggins, Richardson
pared with the original

;

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Jan-'.

Mr. Speaker adjourned

house

the

till

9

o'clock

to

morrow

morainfr.

Thursday,

Jan>- 8"> 1756.

The House met according to adjoxirnment.
Voted, That Eleazer Russell, Esq. be a Committee of this house
to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Hon*"^" Council to
farm out the Excise upon Liquors within this Province to the
highest bidder for the space of one year from the first day of Jan^
1756 inclusively That they give Publick notice in Avi-iting of the
time & place of sale and take Bonds with suretys from the j^erson
to whom the same shall be sold, payable to tlie Treasurer of this
[p. 69.] province for the time being quarterly, & take a Rec' for
the same from the Treasurer unto whom the said Bonds are to be
deliver'd by said committee, and make Repoi-t of their doings to
Sent up by Messrs
the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Wiggins, Richardson & Emerson.
Voted That there be a new Goal built in the town of Portsmouth in y* Province of New Plampshire, as soon as conveniently
ma}^ be, of such matenals tfc Dimensions as shall hereafter be
agreed upon by the General Assembly, and that Eleazer Russell
Esq. be a committee of this house to joyn with such as may be
appointed by the Hon'''"^ the Council to look out a suitable piece of
ground to build a Goal upon & make encpxiry what the same may
be purchased for, and make Report thereof unto the General Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Messrs Knight & Moulton.
Mr. Speaker adjournd the house till 3 o'clock
;

P.

Whereas by the Act

M.

for the emitting the

sum of Twenty-five
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is provision made by part of
the interest thereof viz. the sum of Two thousand pounds for
buihling a state liouse in the town of Portsmouth, which hbuse is
Avhereas it is necessary there be such an house
not yet built,
built for the conveniency of the. sitting of tlie General Assembly
and the holding the several Courts in this Province, and whereas
it is judged that the Parade so called, by the north meeting house
[p. 70.] in Portsmouth, aforesaid is the most suitable and proper
place to set the said house upon, Therefore
Voted, That it be set at said place or adjoining thereto as the
situation of the place will best admit thereof, and that it be built
of wood, agreeable to a plan return'd by a committee, March 17"*
1753, and that Henry Sherburne jun. and Clement March E-jqs. be
a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall bo appointed
by the Hon'^''^ the Council to let out the Building of said house to
such person or persons as will build the same in the best manner
&> at the cheapest rate not exceeding the said sum of two thousand
pounds, and that if it be let out, to draw out of the Treasury the
said sum of two thousand Pounds tor the use and business aforesaid, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, and that they render
an account of their ])roceedings relating to the said affair unto the
General Assembly from time to time as the circumstances of the
case shall be.
Chamberlain.
Sent up by Messrs Seavy

thousand pounds upon Loan, there

&

&

Fryday Jan.

9^".

1750.

Mr. Robert Mcmurphy of Londonderry, Exec'' to John McmurEsq's, estate (of Londonderry) bro't into the house Xinety
[p. 71. J Five pounds in Bills, in imitation of Bills of this province,
all which were counterfeit, which he found amongst his late fathers
papers, and w*^*^ he said, John MciMurphy Esq. as a Justice of a peace
of this province had stopt, in his hands, from sundry persons,
Avhich the house received, and
Voted, That the same be burnt to aslies in the f:ice of this house,
which was accordingly done.
Major Bellows bro't into the house a letter from Coll" Hinsdale
and acct of Billeting men under command of Messrs Winslow &
Neal at Connecticut River, both sent to his Excellency & Committee of war, and said lie pray'd the house would make some
further allowance pr day for Billeting said men then Is 6d pr day

phy

—

according to the vote of the late Assembly Aug' 1, 1755.
the house would make any
further allowance, it passed in the negative by a great majority.
w"'^ is

The Question being put whether

'
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Letter

from

Col.

[itsg.

Hinsdale.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 8-17.]

Hiusdale, Deer

23'^ 17.55.

To

his Excellency Benning "Weutworth, Esq. Capt. Gen' aud Commaud'^
in chief, and.y«^ Honourable the Committee of Warr for the Proviuce of

New
May

it

Hamp'".
])lease

your Excellency

Honours

tfc

—

Your Excellency was pleased

to order me the Billeting Capt. Wiuslow
& men while in these frontiers, as also Capt. Neal & company while at my
Garrison and places adjacent.
These inform that correspondent to command they have been all subsisted here during their stay & furnished with provisions on their return
to carry them home, by myself and my order, excepting the time of Capt.
Neal's men stay at Charlestowu which your Excell:*' informed me Lieut.
Parker would provide for \vith the inhabitants.
I humbly submit my Enclosed acc^ to your Excell." & Honours consideration, having subducted the time they were at Charlestowu hearing Mr.
Parker has wrote for the same as also the time of Majr Bellows subsisting of them understanding by him he would choose to take the pay at

—

Portsmouth.

Your Excelly & Honours may observe I have not carried out the subsistance either Garrison or marching at any certain sum but have left them
Blank for your ExelP' aud Honours to order the filling up.
Inasmuch as neither the Gd pr day your ExcellJ' wrote me was proposed
for their allowance while with us, nor the Sd per day I hear is allowed for
marching allowance, is anywise equal to the cost of our provisions, I can
but hope your Excelly & Honours will set each at a higher rate.
Its true our Necessity was such yt we could not live here Avithout men
to protect us, neither could we get away with safety, liut yet we would
^hope no Gent" would take this advantage of our necessity to oblige ns to
subsist the men for vastly less than the provisions cost ns (which we are
oblig'd mainly to 1)uy for that end.) Thus to do would be to starve us
and destroy what little subsistance we have under a pretext of guarding
us against our enemy who are seeking the destruction of both.
I therefore intreat your wise aud just consideration of this aflair & that
such an allowance maybe made both for Garrison and marching men here
as will be in some measure adequate to the charge & cost of the s'^ mens
being subsisted by my neighbors &

Your

Excell>'

& Honours most

dutifull serv^.

Ebexicz^ Hinsdale.

Saturday

[p. 72.]

The

ace' of Col. Eben''

Jan>'

Hiusdale

10'''^

&

17 r->Q.

otliers for billeting soldiers

on Connecticut River amounting to two hundred forty three
pounds nineteen shillings being brought into the hottse was read,
and on a motion's being made that the said ace* ought not to be
allowed as

then stood charged, for that the Billeting of Capt.
was sent out by y* Council for v^^*^^ there was no
grant was charged there, aud it ought not to be paid.
Mr. Speaker put the Question whether the ace' should be allowed as it then stood charged, & it passed in the affirmative.
Voted, That the same be paid out of the money that is or may
be in y'^ Treasury for the defence of the Frontiers.
Neal's

men

it

y'

—
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On'motibn's being made by Capt. Wentworth and others (that
was absent ^vhen the above Ace' passed) that it might be reconsidered,

&

Voted, That tlie same be reconsidered, & tlie question being pnt
round again whether the Ace' of ColP Eben" Hinsdale for Billeting
of soldiers should he allowed as it then stood charged, & it passed
Sent up Jan^ 13"*,
in the affirmative a second time by two votes.
1756 by A[r. French.
Mr. Speaker adjourned tlie house till Monday 3 o'clock P. M.

Wednesday Jan^ 14*

l7oG.

Mr. Sec^ bro't into the house his E.tcellency"s message
[r. 74.]
to both Houses of this date (which is on tile) and the several paCopy
pers therein referrd to, all which was inuuediately read, viz.
of a Council of war, copy of Capt Thos. Poor's Report, Pi-oan attempt on Crowji Point ifc TiconderoiTci, Major
Gen^ Shirley's letter 30-'^ Dec' 1755, also ou y" 2^ Jan^~ 1756, tfc
Provincials Proportions for 10,0l)L) men.
posalls for

Governor's Message
[Copied from MS.

Gov-'s

messages, Vol.

II. p. 359.]

Gentlemen of the Council }
and of the Assembhj
S
The several papers which j'ou will laid before you, with this message
are Relative to an expedition Immediately to be inidertakeu against
Grown Point and Ticouderoga, & the plan of opperation, for the next
summers campaiu, all which I Kec^' from his Excellency Major General
Shirley by express from New York, after yon have duly weighed the Importance of the service intended to be carried into execution, please to
Return the original papers the time not admitting to give you Copies

—

thereof.
You will please to observe that this plan of opperation was generally
advised to by a Council of war held at New York Decem^' 12 & IS'ii 1755,
& as it appears to me to be for his Majesty's service, & so universally beneflcial to all the colonys proposed to be concerned therein, it would be
looseing time to use Arguments to perswade you to your Duty & Interest
on this Occasion, or to demonstrate how necessary it is to use our utmost endeavours to restrain the growing power of y^ French on the Continent, & to put an end to their further encroachra's on the Kings territories
When you have taken under your Consideration, the Expedition to
Crown Point & Ticouderoga, when you consider how interesting a point
it is to all the Colonys, to exert themselves in making preparations for
opening an early Campaign the next summer & when yon consider how
pleasing it will be to his Majesty that his subjects so vigorously pursue
the measures he has directed to, I cannot doubt but you will cheerfully
unite with the other Governments in y« several opperation advised to, &

—
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can almost with certainty assure you that such suras as are .under
proper direction expended by this Province will be Reimbursed by the
Crown.
I

B.

Wextworth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Jany 14'i^ 175G.

Copy from the Original

Andrew Clarkson.
Letter

CK

from Maj. Gen. Shirley to Gov" Wenticorth.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Voh II, p. 333.]

New York, Decemf 30"i, 17.55.
Enclose your Excellency a Copy of the Minutes of a Council of
War, composed according to his Majesty's Instructions of Governors &

Sir—
I

now

& 13"' Instant upon the operations
which you will please to communicate
either in the whole or part to your Assembly according to your own discretion I doubt not but j^our Excellency will Recommend to them in the
strongest terms to raise their just Quota of men and money towards carrying
so sallutary a Plan into Execution, W^^'^ if done with vigour & in its proper
season they must be sensible will, under the Blessing of the Divine Providence upon his Majesties arras, lay a most lasting foundation for the security of all his Majestys Colonies upon this Continent against the future
attempts of the French and to the most effectual means of fixing the InEielci Officers, held at this place the la^i^

of the next

j'ear's

campaigue

:

:

dians of the far Nations as well as those of the Six in the English Interest.
I can't but hope. Sir, that the several Governments will see the operation proposed for tbe next year's campaign in its just light. If they do
that, it seems clear they must consider the carrying of the Inclosed plan
into Execution to be the only efi'ectual means of stoping the growing Incroachments of the French with which the English Collonies are at present surrounded that the next year will, in all proljability, afford them the
only oportunity they will have for doing it, as it may be expected the
French regular Troops wiil be very soon increased upon this continent
that if it is neglected, the French will be encouraged to push on their depredations & Incursions, and by reducing the English Colonies to a Defensive war involve them into greater expences than it would now cost to set
limits to their Incroachments, and must finally threaten them with their
;

Ruin.
Inclosed are the Proportions of the 10,000 men proposed to be raised
for the Expedition against Crown Point according to the Plan settled by
the Commissioners at Albany, w'^'^ tho' not perfectly equal seem to be the
only proportions that can be made use of untill more exact can be formed,
which can't be done in time for the present purpose all in-equalities must
be equital)ly adjusted afterwards & sett right upon the first opportunity
of doing it.
Your Excellency will perceive by the inclosed Proportions that those of
Virginia, Maryland & Pensylvania are included, which I have wrote pressingly to the respective governours of those Collonies to recommend to
their several Assemblies to raise, together with their Quotas of money
towards providing the necessary carriages, Battoes & raillitary stores of
all kinds, but how far their contributing their Quotas of men towards
this service may be depended upon seems uncertain.
In such case for affecting the general service it will be necessary for the other Colonies to
supply their deficiencies with a proportionable augmentation of tlieir own
Quotas & rely upon such Reimbursements which I think can't fail of being
made to them in the end, as shall reduce the whole expense upon au
:
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average from the beginniug & so an equal Ballance among all the Colonies.
Your Excelleuc}" will be pleased to observe that the before mentioned
Council of war are unanimously of opinion that GOOO Troops at least are
requisite for the Expedition against the Ereuch lucroachmeuts upon Lake
Ontario.
As the situation & circumstances of the Province of Nova Scotia are at
present such as require the strength of the three Regiments now posted
there, even if they were compleat, to put it in a state of security, I can
draw no Troops from thence for that service.
I shall therefore have no more troops for the service upon Lake Ontario than the two British Regiments with my own & Sir William Pepperells,
the four Independent Companies posted at New York & the New Jersey
Reigment of 500 men, all which, supposing each corps to be compleat,
will amount to no more than 4900, which fall 1100 short of the number
proposed by the Council and I hope the several Governments concerned
will raise for the Expedition under my immediate command, over & above
their proportions for that against Crown Point.
I am with very great regard, sir, your Excellency's
most hum''' and most obed^ serv*.
Copy from the original,
^y. Shirley.
Andrew Clarksou, Clk.

Proportions of tlie 10,000 men propos'd for the Crown Point Expediaccording to the Plan settled by the Commissioners at Alban}-.

tion,

[Copied from MS. Corr.

327.]
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is esteemed by those who know him, a very iutelligent ofilcer and to
be depended upon, be an easy task and take up a very short time, perliaps
not many hours and I think it extrearaly improbable, by all accounts we
have had, that the French should have erected any strong work v:ork upon
the Eminance which commands Crown Point, the making ourselves masters of the former of W^'^ would probably bo soon follov.-ed with the surrender of the latter, I can't see why the taking of Crown Point itself w^'^
is not above IG miles distance from Ticonderoga, should be despaired of.
As to the conveying of the Troops & armaments to Ticonderoga in due
season, that seems chiefly to depend upon collecting the number of slays
requisite by the second Aveek in February and clearing the Wood Creek
from incumbrances above the level of the Ice so as to give a passage of a
100 men or less in a day or two at furthest, the portage or carrying place
at the falls of the "Wood Creek is not al)ove 300 yds. And as the men will
be transported in slays, the whole passage will not take up above six
days, and but three of those at most between Fort Edward and Ticonderoga, so that the men, if provided against the inclemency of the seasoa
as proposed will not be greatly harrassed by this conveyance to Ticonderoga, & their Incarapments in going to it; and upon their arrival
there, they will tind good cover ready for the greatest part if not all of
them from the enemies works.
As the forces which are designed to be employed to make the proposed
attempts, if they succeed will, I aprehend be strong enough to hold either
Ticonderoga or Crown Point untill they are re-inforced from the Collonies, especially as the French can't be re-iuforced by water carriage over
the Lake Chainplain av^'^ at that time hath an ice upon it that Avill prevent
it from being navigable & not strong enough to bear the weight of either
stores, provisions or men, & by the time the waters of it shall be open,
our vessel & Boats may enter the Lake and command the navigation of it.
The train of good conveyances v.'^'i the gaining of Crown Point or even
Ticonderoga this winter by the proposed attempt would draw after it by
lessening, the expences & difficulties w'^'' an attack of either in the summer
would be attended with, giving spirit and vigour to every other part of
the general service in the ensuing year; the effect it would have upon all
the Indians in general, retrieving tlie reputation of the Eugiisli arms in
North America, & lowering the presumption and vaunts of the French,
is too obvious to need being particularly observed upon.
If it should be thought that the forty days provisions is too scanty a
stock for the subsistauce of the Troops till "the Ice will be broke up, it is.
highly probable that a party of the Slays might make a second Trip upon
the Ice with an additional supply of Provisions before Ice is broke up.
It is most evident that the effecting this service will depend upon each
of the Gov'ts concerned immediately wpon receiving this Express, raising
their respective Quotas of good men for it with proper officers to command 'em, and fitting them out in time to Rendezvous at Albany by the
first Aveek in February vi^^ I can't but hope yrill be comply'd Avith in the
most ready & chearful manner, as the general interest of all the Eastern
Colonies in particular is so deeply concerned in the event.
I propose to set out from this place for Boston the ninth instant.
I am with very gi-eat esteem & regard,
Sir, your Excellencys most humble & most obedient serv*,
W. Shirley.
His Excellency, B. Vv'entAVorth.

who

;

need not observe to your Excellency how necessary it is to
scheme kept secret except to the Assembly, I beg leaA'e to repeat that I look upon the success of every part of his Majesties service
in the ensuing year to depend A-ery much on the Execution of the attempt
proposed to be made against Ticonderoga & Crown Point this winter.
P. S.

ha\'e this

I

—
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I beg the favour of your Excellency's answer as soon as possible to me
at Boston, from whence I will answer the last letters I had the honour to

have from your Excellency.
Copy from the orig^inal,

Andrew

Clarkson. Clerk.

Council of War.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

II. p. 307.]

At a Council of War held by his Excellency William Shirley Esq. General
and Commander-in-chief of all his Majesty's forces in North America,
at New York on Eriday y= 12'!^ day of December 1755,
Present

His Excellency William Shirley, Esq. General, &.c.
His Excellency Sir Chaules Hardy, Knight, Governor and commander
in chief of the Province of New York.
The HonWo Horatio Siiarpe, Lient. GoV, & Command^' in-chief of the
Province of Maryland.
The Honf''e Eont. Hunter Morris, Lieut. Gov. and Commander-in-chief
of the Province of Pensilvania.
The IIou''ie Thomas Fitch, Governor and Commander-in-chief of the Col-

ony of Connecticut.
Col.

Thomas Duxbar

Major Charles Cravex
Sir Ji)HX St. Clair, Deputy Quarter Master Geu'.
Jtlajor James Kexxier
JLijor

JoHx Rutherford

The

General's Commission being read together Vi-ith part of a Letter to
him. Dated the 28"^ of last August from the Right Hon'^'c gir Thomas
Rolnnson, one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and part of
his Majesty's Seventh Instruction to the late General Braddock, several
points of Rank which were moved by some of the members of the CounAfter which his Excellency adjourned the Council to
cil were settled.
the next day at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

Saturday December 13"" 1755.
to adjournment.
Present as before— together with Col. Peter Schuyler. Ilis Excellency acquainted the Council that he had convened them to give their
opinion and advice upon a plan of operations which he proposes for the
next year's campaigne. In order to effect- the several services he is directed by his Majesty's Instruction to carry into execution; that in order
to inform them fully of the state of those services, it was necessary for
him to acquaint them, that in his Majesty's said Instruction it is Declared

The Council met according

:

1st

That Whereas the French would in all probability endeavour to reinforce the several Posts they have on the Ohio River and on the Lakes
to the Avestward of it, by sending Troops up the River Mississippi,
it was his Royal will & pleasure, that as the season would allow the
Troops to take the Field much sooner in the Southern Parts than in
any other parts of his Colonys, the late General Braddock should begin
his operations there as soon as the weather would permit and was therefore Ordered to direct the Troops under his command to Ise carried up
;

the River Potom.ack, as high as Wills's Creek, in order to proceed to Fort

Du

Quesne.

—
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2'!. That as soon as the late General should have been able to drive the
French from their Posts upon the Ohio he should take proper measures
for errecting a good sufficient Fort on the most convenient pass upon the
said River, and to leave as strong Garrison consisting of the three Independent Companies then in Virginia, sustained by such a part or the "whole
of the Provincial Troops as he shall find necessary, to defend the same,
and to protect the Indians in those parts as well as the settlements which
liad been broke up.
3'i. That the next service which his Majesty directs and declares to be
of the greatest Importance and therefore to demand the utmost care and
attention, is the dislodging the French from the Fort they have at the
fiiUs and passes of the Niagara and the erecting such a fort there as shall
for the future make his Majesty's subjects masters of the Lake Ontario,
and that if for this purpose the said late General Braddock should think
it necessary to have ships upon the said Lake Ontario, he should concert
with the Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's ships and the Governors
of New England and New York the manner and means of building and
manning such Vessels as shall be most proper for that service.

4"i. That it is in the said Instructions declared to be his Majesty's further will and pleasure, that in order to accelerate the Execution of so
salutary an undertaking, the said General Braddock should, in case the
Regiments intended to be Raised l)y Governor Shirley & Sir William Pepperell should be ready to act, before the French could be drove from their
posts on the Ohio, to employ the said two Regiments in the immediate
Keduction of Niagara & Crown Point.

Stu That in case the said two Regiments of Shirley's and PepiJerell's
should not be raised & ready to act till the time that the service on the
Ohio shall ])e finished, it is declared to be his Majesty's will and pleasure
that if then the said General Braddock shall find it necessary to march
his whole force to make himself master of the Posts before mentioned at
Niagara, he should take the most prudent means of joining his said force
witiithe British Batalious to eftect that most essential and necessary ser-

vice.
G^^ That if the said General Braddock should find that the two British
Eegiments would be sufficient for performing the service at Niagara, he
might then employ the two American Regiments at the same time in dispossessing the French from their Posts at Crown Point on the Lake ChamBut that
plain, which was the nest point he was to endeavour to gain.
110 positive Instruction^ could be given him on this head, as he could only
judge thereafter whether such a separate operation could be undertaken
at the same time that he was making himself master of that most material one at Niagara, however that after he should have possessed himself
of the Niagara forts and should have opened a safe communication betwixt that & Oswego it was his Majestys Will and pleasure, that the next
service upon which he should proceed, should be

at Crown Point, & errecting another
place, as he should find most efiectual
Indians in those parts and for securing and pro-

7"^ The Reduction of the Fort
upon the Lake Chainplain in such

for bridling the French
tecting the neighboring Colonies.

His Excellency thereupon observed to the Council that the reason assigned in his Majesty's Instructions for ordering General Braddock to
begin his operations upon the Ohio, seems to principally founded on some
information which had been given that the support of the French forts
and settlements upon that River is drawn from their settlements upon the
Mississippi.

His Excellency the General then acquainted the Council that none of
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the attempts rasdo for eflecting the before lueiitioned services in the last
Summer had been carried into execution, but that these several before
mentioned parts of the expedition ordered by his Majesty remained to be
executed in the ensuing spring.
His Excellency then observed to the Council that the only practicable
entrance which his Majesty's subjects have into the lake Ontario is at Oswego thro' the river Onondaga, which is the onlj'^ harbour fit to receive
vessels of any force that his Majesty hath upon the Lake and that Oswego
js situated in the country of the Ououdagas, which lies in tne middle of
that inhabited by the Six Nations, and is the only trading House the English have for carrying ou a commerce and correspondauce with the western Indians.
That the only practible Entrance w'''! the French have into the same
Lake, is thro' the Kiver by them at first called the River Iroquois, but in
some of their late Maps the River St. Lawrence & near Fort Frontence,(l)
which is situated on the North East Edge of that Lake at about oO miles
distance from and nearly opposite to Oswego that vrhilst the French
are in possession of that Fort and the harbour witlr a free passage into
the Lake thro' the river Iroquois together with their harbour at Trouto
on the Lake, they will have it in their power to build and maintain Vessels of force upon the lake which unless his Majesty shall keep up at
least an equal Naval force there maj^ not only greatly anoy any fort
which should be erected by his Majesty's sul)jects at the North East end
of the pass at Niagara but endanger the loss of Oswego itself to the
French which would inevitably be attended with the defection of the
several Castles of the Indians of the Six Nations to the Fi-ench interest
in a short time, and with the loss of the whole country as far as Skenactady and very possible be soon followed with the loss of the Citty of Albany.
That from the best informations he can px'ocure it appears to him that
the French forts and settlement at Niagara upon Lake Erie and the Ohio,
and even as far as jMissilimackinac upon the lake Huron, are wholly supported with stores & provisions from Montreal by water carriage thro' the
river Iroquois, and across the Lake Ontario Aud not from the French
settlements up on the JMississippi, which being at near the distance of
2000 miles from any of them, are too remote to afford them any support
especially as the navigation from thence to the French settlements on the
Ohio is against the stream and attended with other Difficulties in many
;

;

places.

That consequently the Dislodging the French from Fort Froutenac and
their small Fort at Tronto.(2) and barring up their entrance into lake
Ontario thro' the river Iroquois, would cut off all their forts and settlements upon that and the other lakes and the river Ohio, from all support
from Canada, without which they could not possil^ly long subsist.
That therefore his Excellency proposes the following plan of operations
for the following year, viz.
That a body of oOOO Troops should be assemblyed at Oswego by the
last week in April, and Fort Frontenac and Lagallette ui)on the river Oswegatie, attacked with 4000 of them in the beginning of May, leaving
1000 at Oswego for the protection of that place.
That after dislodging the French troops at Cataraqui aud Lagallette
they should be employed in taking the French Forts and settlements at
Niagara, Presqu' Isle, the River Au Bo3uf, the Detroit &Missilimackinac,
And so secure the several ports there That 3000 Troops should at the
same time be march'd to Fort Duquesne by Land from Wills's Creek to
attack that Fort.
;

(1)
(2)

30

Probably Frontenac— Ed.
called Toronto —Ed.

Now
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That Crown Point should be at the same time attacked with COOO
Troops, a fort afterwards built on Lake Champlain, and one or more vessels of force to Navigate tliat Lake, and in order to divide the force of
Canada more effectually, after ])reaking up all French settlements upon
the Elver Chaudiere, with 2000 Troops about the same time to make a
faint with them against Quebec, at the mouth of the s*' River, which is
within three miles distance of that Metropolis situate on the oposite side
of the River St. Lawrence.
His Excellency then desired the opinion and advice of the Council upon
every part of the proposed plan and particularly whether the number of
Troops proposed for carrying every part of the said Expedition into
execution at one & the same time was sufficient, or whether any less or
greater, and what number might be sufficient to do it.
His Excellency then observed to the Council that if the before mentioned attempts for the reduction of the French Forts and settlements
upon the Lsikes & Ohio and Crown Point should not be made at the same
time, but one of them only carryed on at a time, these dangers would ensue, viz. If an attempt should be made on the Lake Ontario for the reduction of the Forts at Cataraqui and Niagara, &c. without any against
Crown Point, the French would either lend the chief part of the whole
force of Kanada to oppose it, in which case so large a Eody of troops
would be required to encounter it there, as would make the transportation of them and their stores and provisions to Oswego in time almost
jmpractible, or else the French would muster so strong a force against
Albany as might take it, & by that means likewise cutt oil" all communication betwixt that and Oswego, which must receiA'e their whole support
of stores and provisions from thence.
On the other hand, if any attempt should be made for the Reduction of
Grown Point only and not against Cataraqui & Niagara &c. at the same
time, Oswego, whicli from intelligence gained at that place appears to be
the great object of the French, would be in danger of being lost to them
iu case they should bend their principal force against it; which loss
would be an irretrievable one to the English, as it would not only be the
loss of the country as far as Albany, together with the Six Nations, but

give the French the Dominion of the Great Lakes and the whole southern country.
His Excellency then acquainted the Council that immediately before
his dtparaire from Oswego as well as since he had received intelligence
that the French are building at least three large vessels of force in the
harbour of Cataraqui, which together with those they had already built,
will be much superiour to those built by us on the lake; whereupon he
likewise desires the opinion and advice of the Council concerning his
causing more ^-essels to be built and of a larger force upon the Lake than
what his Majesty hath there already, and how many such vessels it is
necessary to have built for gaining the mastery of that Lake.
The Council after taking these several matters into consideration gave
it as their unanimous opinion
l*t That it is most essentially necessary at all events to secure the
Navigation of the Lake Ontario, and from the intelligence the General
has informed them he has already received of vessels building by the enemy at Fort Frontenac, that at least three vessels be immediatelj^ built
at Oswego of as large a size & force as the depth of the water at the Entrance of the Harbour of Oswego will admit, and that on any future intelligence of the enemy's encreasiug their naval force, that the General
should build such and so many more vessels as he tiuds necessary for securing the mastery of that Lake.
2i That one expedition be carried on against Crown Point and another
against the French settlements and encroachments on Lake Ontario, and
that both annies rendevoze at their I'espective places of destination, as
sooa as possible in the Spring.
:
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will be necessary for the expedi-

Crown Point.
That an army of sis thousand men

tion against

4"^
at least will be necessary for
the expedition against the French encroachments on the lake Ontario,
&c.
5th That as to the attempt proposed to be made upon Fort Daquesne,
they are unanimously of opiuiou, that such a measure would answer
very good purposes by availing the English forces of the assistance of
that part of the Southern Indians which are still in alliance with them
and preventing those in alliance with the French from opposing our operations to the Northward, and tlierefore advise the General to I'ecommencl
It to the western governments to undertake an attempt upon that Fortress and to do it in such manner as will not in the least interfere with
the Expedition already agreed on.
Gt'i That as to the faint of 2000 men against Quebec Ijy the way of the
River Chaudiere, they are unanimously of opinion that it should be carried into execution, provided it can be done without prejudice to the other parts of the service already agreed on.
7tii That with regard to the operations
on lake Ontario, it was the
opinion and advice of the majority of the Council that they be begun
by the attack of Cadaraqui.
Lastly, The Council considering the several services to be carried on
in North America are unanimously of opinion that an additional number
of regular Troops will be necessary for eflectually covering and securing
his Majesty's Rights and Dominions upon this continent.

W. Shirley,

Thomas Dunbar,
Peter Schuyler,
Char. Craven,

Chas. Hardy,
Horo Sharpe,

John

Ron' H. MoRRLS,

St. Clair,

James Kinner,
John Rutherford.

Gov Fitch being o))liged to goe out of Town before a fair copy of the
minutes was made, is the reason why his name was not signed, But he
approved of the whole and promised to sign.
A true copy examined by

—

Wm.
Copy from the

xilexauder, SecJ'.

Original,

Andrew

Proiiosal for

Clarkson, Clerk.

to be made against Tlcondevoge db
Croion Point this vnnter.

an AttemjJt

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.
It is propos'd that 1150

III. p. 9.]

men

to consist of 950 Provincial Ti'oops, and
200 Regular Troops pick'd for the service, with half the company of artilery and Engineers, and a proper train sliould make an attempt upon
the french works at Ticondoroge & If found practicable, to proceed from
thence to Crown Point & make an attempt upon that; The Troops to
rendezvous at Albany the first week in February. The men with their
Baggage and Provisions for 40 Days, tlie Artilery & Ordnance Stoi'es to
be transported from Albany to Fort Edward, & from thence to woodcreek, & over that to Tionderoge all in slays wliich may take up six days.
The Provincial Troops to be provided with Tents, Blankets Woolen
Waiscoats, Caps and Mittens two pair of Moggisons, & one pair of Indian stockings each.
Each Colony to be at the Expence of the pay, Armes, Clothing, Pro-

—
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visions & Tents for tlieir respective Troops & pay for Officers & seaiueu
to man the vessels & Avliale boats liere after mention'd.
Tlie Crown to be at the Expence of GOO Shiys Horses or other Carriages
& ordnance stores & building-s one or more Vessels of Force sufficient
to comand tlie navigation of the Lake Champlaiu together with Whale
Boats all which it is proposed shall be begun to ))e built as soon as Tiouderoge, or Crown Point is taken, & Lauuch'd into the waters as the Ice
vrill pei'mit.

The Provincial to be apportion'd as follows, Massachnsetts Bay 300
Connccticutt 250 New York 200 New Hanipi' 100 Rhode Island 100.
The Provisions, Great Artillery & ordnance stores, Snow Moggisons
& Indian Stockings, are already some at Albany some at fort Edward &
others at Lake George.
One Commissary General of Provisions must be appointed for this Purpose, & a Clerk appointed by each of the Colonies.
Andrew Clarkson, Clk.
Copy from the Original

Thursday

Jaii^ 15'^ l7oG.

Voted tliat Henry Sherburne jun, Peter Gilmaii
[p. 74.]
Clement March Esqs, & Capt. Thomas W" Waldron be a Committee of this house to joyii such as -may be api)ointod by the
Council, to consider of the subject matter of his Excellento both Houses of the 14"' inst.
of tlie several pafp. 75.] pers therein refer'd to and make Report to the General
Hou'''*^

cy's

&

message

as soon as may be what may be jjroper to be done
Sent up by Mess" Bachelder cfc French.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Sec^', tlie Hon^''= Richard Wibird, Dan' Warner
[p. 76.]
Joseph Newmarch Esqs, came into the house to inquire into y*^
vote of the 7"^ inst. wherein Andrew Clarkson was clioseu Recorder, to know if the house had any intelligence of any malefeasance in tlie late Recorder &c.
Messrs Bell, Knight & Moulton went with a verball message to
the board in ansAver to the above message v/*^*^ Avas that the house
liad not heard any complaints of the late Recorder.
The Hon''"' Daniel Warner, Sampson Sheaff
Samuel Smith,
Esq. came and informed the house that the vote for Recorder was

Assembly
thereon.

&

&

non-concurr'd.

Mr. Speaker put the question, whether the house would proceed to tlie choice of a Recorder, <fc it passed in the affirmative,

and

&

Voted, That Daniel Pierce Esq, be
hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds
conveyances of Lands for this Province for the
space of one year from the seventh day of Jan^ 1756,
until the
third day of the next sitting of the General Assembly after the
expiration of the said terra
that he shall not be qualified to act
as Recorder afores*^ until he hath given bond Avith sufficient suretys jointly
severally in the sum of Ten thousand pounds unto
Henry Sherburne jun Esq. Speaker of the house of Representatives,

&

&

&

&
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taken an oath for the faithful discharge of tlie said othce, and
that the fee for Recording shall be Twelve pence a page, each
page to consist of Twenty eight lines, eight words in a line,
its being compared with
three pence for attesting such Record,
y*^ attestathe same for a copy from tlie Record
the original,
that
tion thereof of its being compared with the book
j^p. 77.]
Rich'^ Wibird, Daniel Warner, Eleazer Russell Henry Sherburne
that they or
jun. Esq.
Mr. John Knight jun be a Committee
the major part of them take the books and Papers belonging unto
the s'' office of Recorder into their custody in case of the Death or
Incapacity of the said Recorder, or the Expiration of the Term
them safely keep, until furtlier order of the
above mentioned
General Assembly, and it is furtlier Voted, That the said Committee or the major part of them take a list of all tlie Books
receipt for the same
Papers now belonging to the said office
that tliey be under oath for the faithfrom the said Recorder
that a duplicate of said Rec' be lodged
ful discharge of the Trust
WigSent up by Messrs Smith, Jones
in the Secretary's office.
[Concurred.]
gin, Jan-^' 16'".
Mr. Sjteaker adjourn'd the house till 9 o'clock tomorrow morn^.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

[v. 78.]

Province of

New

IIanii)shire, Jan-'' 17'^ 1756.

The Committee of botli Houses appointed the 15'" Inst, to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency's message to both
of the several Papeis therein referred
Houses of the 14"^ Inst,
to,
to make a Report to the General Assembly as soon as may
be, what may be proper to be done tliereon by this Province

&

&

Do

Report

as follows, viz.

That ia consequeuce of the said vote, we have had his Excellency's s'^
message and the several Papers therein referred to before us, and are of
opiuioii, that this Proviucc ought to joyn Avith his Majesty's other Governm's iu every well concerted scheme for removing all French encroach[p. 70.] nieuts from off his Majesty's Territories and to bear an equitable
proportion of men for such services. Provided any way can possibly be
prescribed to raise money to defray the charge.
As to the attempt upon Ticouderoga & Crown point to l)e made this
winter, Proposed by his Excellency Govr Shirley's Letter of the 2'^ instant,
tho' we think it would be feazable was there time to effect it in season,
yet as the circumstances of this Province at present are, think it quite
impossible to have any men from this Province to be at the place of Reudezvous by the first week in FebJ', the time proposed, for many reasons,
there being scarcely twenty days to raise & march them two or three hundred miles at this season of the year, where they must inarch thro' an uninhabited country & with snow shoes, especially if we consider the difficulty of raising such men whose service may be depended upon, the
greatest part of such men having been employed & absent from their
families during the last summer, and are not all returned, the muster
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Eoles not made up nor the men paid so that 'tis not to be expected that
they will again iraediately engage as voluntiers, & by an act of Governm',
they may not be impress'd till one year after the late Expedition to Crown
Point was over, & to press men unacquainted with long winter marches
would be to disapoint the undertaking & destroy the men. We don't mention the quota assigned this Province under a pretence of the several
Provinces being proportioned by the Commissioners at Albany, for which
there is no foundation.
As to the other scheme for the next Summer campaign advised to by
the Council of War holden at New York the 12"> day of December last
&c. we beg for further time to consider & Report thereon.
All which is submitted, by order
Theodore Atkinson.

This Report being Read,

Voted, Tliat

it

be accepted and

sent up.

Sent up l)y Messrs Hale & Knight.
Mr. Speaker adjourned the House till Monday 3 o'clock, P. M.

Wednesday

Jan-^'

21", iToG.

&

Daniel Warner
The
Joseph Newmarcli Esq,
[p. 81.]
a
bro't into the house the Resolve(a) of the Council of this day
letter from Josiah AVillard Esq. to his E.\:cellcncy dated at Dunstable, Jau^ 19, 1756, giving an ace' of a body of Indians disco vMr.
ev'd at the head of West River(l) &c. whicli is on tile.
Speaker adjourn'd the house till tomorrow morning 9 o'clk.
Hon'"'^

&

The Council came to the following i-esolve,
into consideration the Dangerous condition the
Inhabitants of the frontiers of this Province Especially those on (Connecticut river are in, and considering his Majestys Directions set forth in his
Instructions Dated at White Hall the 1211' day of August last to his Excellency the Governour which hath been laid befoi'e this board and the
General Assembly, and consideriug also that this Province may expect the
same treatment from his Majesty's Enemies after the Disapointment of
General Johnson in the Expedition against Crown Point as they have been
and dayly are perpetrating against his Majesty's Colonys of Peusilvania
& Maryland ever since the Defeat of Gen' Bradock; these considerations
backed with the Petitions, just fears & Intreatys of the People on the
frontiers under their Present Distresses, moves his Majesty's Council as
they think it their Bounden to his Majesty & fiiithfulness to the good
People as well in the luland Towns as the frontiers of the Province, being apprehensive that the former will soon be reduced to the Deplorable
Condition of the latter, if the enemy should as 'tis most likely will make
(a) Jour.

viz.

Coun. Jan.

21, 1750.

The Council taking

a Desent upon them without timely assistance and support of the Government Wherefore Resolved that 'tis the unanimous opinion of this
Board that it is necessary that a suitable Number of men be Posted in the
most advantageous places for the Defence & protection of the frontiers,
:

(!) ires< Tfu'er. in A^ermont, called also Wantasticook, rises in Weston Vt. and ])iirpxiing a southerly course talis into Connecticut river, in the N. E. part of Brattleboro'
Its liranches alliirrt much water power, and has tine intervale on its banks. It was

lornuTly a [ilace of frequent resoit and depredations by the Indians on the frontier
inhabitants.— Ed.
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this resolution be sent to the Hon''''^ the Assembly together with a letter his Excellency reel ti^jg clay from Josiah
Willard Esq. Dated the l'J"i curr^ giving an ace'- of some late Discoveries made of the Enemy &c. which letter his Excellency directed
should be read in Council & sent to the Assembly.
By order of Council
Theodore Atkinson, See>'
Which resolve was this Day sent down to the Assembly.

and further resolved that

Letter frov% Josiah Willard

to

Gov. Wcntworth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

May

it

Ill, p.

.5.]

'please y^ j^^cy

I rec'd by express from Winchester (3 o'clock this morning) Information
that the 9th Instant some Hunters discovered a small scout of Indians up
West River and that since Northfleld scout discovered a Large smoak that
way at some distance from them which they Imagine to])e an army coming
down upon us which Last Intelligence came to Winchester Last Friday.
I have likewise Information that them smoaks have been discovered every
day since last Tuesday & that they draw nearer & that on Saturday la.st
was supposed to be near the Crotch of west River which is ab^. 30 miles
up the same. On this Information I must wave my Return to Poi'tsm''.
(which I Intended this day) and with all Posible dispatch get Home the
little scattered Flock are in Great Terror & I fear must fall a sacrifice to
their Enemy.
As soon as I see the event of this alarm (if I am well)
shall Return to Tortsra".
For our Assistance I can mention Nothing Y>'.
Exf'y knows our situation & weakness for a Com Batt must bcgg yi"
ThoughtfuUuess for us
I am yr Excellency's most Dutiful
& most obliged Humble Servant
;

Josiah Willard.

Dunstable Jan l'J''i
175G 4 oclock iu
the morning
His Excellency Gov' V.'entworth.

Thursday, Jar/

22'^

1756, 9 oclock, A.

M.

The house met according to adjournm'.
[p. 82.]
Daniel Pierce Esq. came into the house & give Bond for y''
faitliful discharge of the office of Recorder, and was sworn to tiu'
faithful discharge of said office by Clement March Esq.
The House taking under consideration y'^ Letter of y*" 19"' Instant
from ColP Willard to his Excellency togetlier with y*" Resolve of
the Hon''"" his Majesty's Council of the 21 present (both sent to
the house last evening) Do think with relation to the lirsfc that if
the settlem*^ on Connecticut River were in Danger from an army
imagined to be near them l)y a scout from Northfleld tlie information came too late for any succour from hence, unless it had been
tho't advisable to have detached a party of the militia from the
As to the Instruction
nearest Regim''* to their imediate assistance.
referr'd to in the Resolve of the Hon''"' Council above mentioned
we do not understand thereby that his most gracious Majesty iu^

/
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tends any thing out of oar power in defending tlie Frontier Towns
between Hudson's and Salmon Falls Rivers, but we understand
thereby that provision should be made therefor adequate to our
abilitys, Avhicli vre think has been done (& even exceeded) by
former Assemblys, whatever y*= representations were that procur'd
such an Instruction from the throne, but without hesitation we
pass'd a vote which appeared to us the most equitable for the fm-tlier protection of said Frontiers & particularly for that of No. 4,
which the Ilon^''^ Council nonconcurred, and that Instruction now
'

lys for our farther consideration.

Lastly the deplorable state of the Frontiers of this Province if
the enemy should make a Rout thereon, as has been done by to
the southward of New York, vvdil be matter of comiseratiou tor
(ivery friend of the Province, but any stand in behalf thereof this
Goyernm' can make will be an insufficient aid in its jn-esent thin
extended situation. Sent up by Mr. Seavey in y*^ afternoon.
This forenoon chiefly taken up confer'g ou ali^airs of g'"' importance.

Mr. Speaker adjournd the House

till

3 ocloclc

P.M.
The Act for granting unto his most excellent Majesty
the sura of one Thousand eight hundreil pounds new tenor for &
towards sink" so much of y^ money for carrying on the Canada Ex[p. 83.")

pedition, being read once:
N. B. In 1757, £450, In 1760, £975. In

1761, £375,

is

in all

£1800.

The Resolve of the Hon'"' Council of y*' 2P' lust, sent to this
House, wherein 'tis their unanimous opinion that it was necessary
that a suitable number of men be posted in tlie most advantageous
Places for the Defence & protection of the Irontiei's, Being Read,
Voted, That the same be concurr'd with this amendment, Pi-o
vided any suitable way can be agreed upon by all the Branches of
the Legislature to raise money for tlie defraying tiie charge thereof.
Sent up by Mr. Wiggins, the 23'^ Instant.
Voted That his Excellency be desired to cause to be Inlisted or
impressed fifteen Good able Bodyed effective men to be Posted at
Oharlestown or No. 4, so called, on Connecticut River & that the
money for Detraying the charges thei'eof be draw'd for out of the
Sterl^' money this Province has in England &c. &c.
Mr. Speaker adj(.'urnd the house till 9 o'clock tomorrow morn'.

inyday,

On

Jan^' 23'^ 1756.

motion being made by sundry members that the vote of yesmen being posted at Charlestown or No.

terday relative to fifteen
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on Connecticut River &c. might be reconsidbeing put it pass'd in the affirmative, and
Voted, That the following vote be sent to the Hon*^'* Council in-

[p. 85.] 4, so called
ered, The Question

stead of said vote, viz.

Whereas this house by their concurrence with a Resolution of
the Hon^'- Council of the 21^' Inst, have determined it necessary
that a suitable number of men should be posted in y"^ most advantageous places for tlie Defence cfc Protection of the Frontiers &g.
Provided any suitable way could be agreed upon by the Legislature of this Province to Raise money for Defraying the charge
thereof.

Voted That an Impost or Duty of twenty shillings pr hogshead
upon all Rum, and Twenty shillings i)r Pipe upon all wine that
shall be Imported into this Province, & also an additional Excise
of Eight pence pr gallon on all wiue, Rum, or other spirits that
shall be sold by Taverners, Innholders & Retailers, & one shilling
upon every Barrel of Cyder sold as aforesaid, & also a Duty or
Excise of two shillings & six pence pr pound upon Green & Boha
Tea that shall be sold by Retaile within this Province, and also
that a Tax of one penny pr acre be laid upon all Improved & unimproved lands granted or Laid out within this Province The

—

money

to be put into the Treasury as a

Fund

Defraying the
charge of support' & Defending the Frontiers of this Province
against the Enemy, as shall be agreed upon by the General Assembly, and that Mr Amos Seavey & Andrew Clarkson be a Conmiittee of this house to join with such as may be appointed by the
Hon'''*^

for

for

Council to prepare a Bill or Bills accordingly to be in force

two

years.

Sent up by Mess" Smith, Wiggins, Bachelder & French. Mr.
Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock, A. M.
Joseph Newmarch Esq. bro't down from the Council the above
vote with the following minutes of Council thereon, w'^'^ he left
with the Speaker, after being adjourned as above, whicli minutes

were
'

as follows

—

viz.

lu Coxuicil Jau.v 23a, 1756.

[p. 86.]

The foregomg vote Read & Coucurred with these amendments, viz.
That after the words "upou all Improved," the word (Land) be iucerted
& Dele the words " Unimproved lauds granted or laid out."
The Council being of opinion that the Revenue that will arise upon
other particulars couched in the said vote will be sufficient to answer the

End proposed therein, & the Council having already given the house the
reason why they could not joyn iu laying a Tax upou the waste & unimproved Lands within this Province, & that Joseph Newmarch Esq. be
of the Com*ee

fj-Qui this

Board.

Theodore Atkins on, SeO'.
[The above vote of Council uoncoucurred.]
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Saturday Jan^ 24"^ 1756.

The house met according to adjournm' 9 o'clock, A. M.
The act for granting unto his most excellent Majesty the sum of
one thousand eight hundred pounds new Tenor Bills of Credit on
this Province for & toward sink^ so much of the Bills of Credit
emitted by this Province for carrying on the mtended Expedition
against Canada, having been read a third time,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mess" Jones^
French &, Bachelder.

Wednesday, Jan. 28th 1756.
Mr. Sec^ came & informed the house 'twas his Excellency's order to him to adjourn the General Assembly till Tuesday
the seventeenth day of Feb^ next ensuing, & said accordingly, in
his Majesty's name, we were adjourned.
[r. 88. J

[p. 89.]

Tuesday, February 17* 1756, 9 o'clock A. M.

A

number of the members being met, but net sufficient to
a House, [adjourned till

Wednesday February

make

18'^ 1756.

Mr. Sec^ bro't into the House his Excellency's Message for both
houses of the 16"' Inst.(l) & Mr. Thom^ Robinson Letter of y**
11 "^ of Nov"" 1755, and a Resolve of the Assembly of New York
of y*" 28"' of Jan^ 1756, & left them Avith the Speaker, and said
they must be returned again. Copys of which are on file.

Resolve of the Assembly of

New

York, 28 Jan^ 1756.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Assembly Chamber the

28"^

III. p. 7.]

Jauuary 1750 P, M.

The House Resolved itself into a Committe of the whole House upon
His Excellency's Message of the 27th Instant after sometime spent therein Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair & Mr. Thomas Reported the Resolutions of the Committee thereon which he read in his Place and afterwards
delivered in at the Table Where the same were again read and are as follows Viz. Resolved.
That it is the opinion of this Committefe that for raising Paying & Subsisting one thousand eflective men officers included & including the For(1)

The above raessage of
now be found.— Ed.

cannot

his Excellency,

and the

letter of Sir

Thomas Kobinsoa
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now in Garrison at Fort Edward & Fort
William Henry to act in Conjunction with the neighboring Colonies in
making an attempt upon the French Fort at Crown Point in the ensuing
spring there be allowed the sum of Forty thousand Pounds.
And the said llesolution being read a second time
ces in the pay of this Colony,

Besolved
That the House doth agree with the Committee in the said Resolution.
Ordered that Mr. Cornell & ;\Ir. Thomas wait on his Excellency with the
foregoing Resolution By order of the General Assembly.
Abraham Lott Ji' Clk.
New York a true Extract Exam'^
By G. Banyar T). Secy.

—

Wednesday Feb.

18, 1756, P.

M.

the Report of tlie Com"=''
Mr. Sec'' bro't into the
[p. 90.]
for signing the money for the Crown Point Expedition, and the
John Chandler in behalf of the inhabPetition of Ezra Carter
a(l)
from the Sec7 that y^ one thousand
itants of Rumlbrd,
Blank sheets -was locked up in y*^ Province Box with the great
small plate from which they were struck.
Mr. Speaker adjourn'd till tomorrow 9 o'clock, A. M.
lioiise

&—

&

—

&

Thursday February

Met according to adjournm'
The following Report w'*"

19"^ 17o6.

down" by Mr. Sec^
be accepted.

Avas bro't

evening being read, voted, That

it

last

Province of)

New Hampr

February

>

17"i 17oG.

The Committee appointed bv

the Geni Assembly to Receive of j^ Committee appointed to Impi-ess the thirty Thousand pounds for defraying
the charge of the Expedition to Crown Point have Rec' of the said Committee for geting the said sum impressed, the sum of twenty three Thousand pounds stamped on the Great plate & seven thousand Pounds stamped
on the Small plate & agreeable to orders have signed the Same and delivered the whole Thirty Thousand Pounds into the Treasury & have taken
the Treasurer's Rec' for the same all w'''' is submitted.
Pr order of the Committee
Theodore Atkinson, of the Committee.

Province of
175G,

To
To

New

Feby

Hamp''

17

)
5

To the Committee for signing
Crown Point Expedition—

the £30,000 for

Dr.

the

signing 4000 sheets of Great Plate at 2 l-id pr sheet
signing 6747 sheets of ye Small Plate, at
pr Do.

M

.

£37

:

84

:

121

Errors Excepted.

In behalf of y«

(1)

:

10.

6

IG

:

9.

:

9.

Comittee.
Theodore Atkinson, of ye Comittee.

s'l

A single word here

is

illegible.— Ed.
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Province of New Hanipr— In Coimcil Feby 15"! 175G.
[p. 91.]
The above Report read & accepted, and Resolved that the sum of one
hundred and Twenty one pounds sixteen shillings & nine pence being the
am* of the above ace' be paid to the Said Committee out of ye money in
the Treasury for carrying on the Crown Point Expedition. Sent down to
the House for concurrence.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec^'.

Province of New Hamp''.
February 17"i 175G. Received at sundry
times into the Province Treasury of the Theodore Atkinson Esq. and others a Committee for signing the Bills of Credit emitted for defraying the
expenco of the Expedition to Crown Point, thirty Thousand Pounds the
first Emission.
£23,000. G. P.
pr George Jaffrey Trea.surcr.
Read & concurred & sent up by Mr. Jones.
7,000. S. P.
£30,000.

Province of
Hampi'

New

}

February

$

18"i IToC.

In pursuance of a vote of Council & Assembly of the 20*^'' Dec^'last, we
have Rec'' from the Committee employ'd in getting the Crown Point
money Impressed and struck off One Thousand sheets struck oil" from the
£:reat Plate & have Locked the Same in ye Province box in the Treasury.
We have also Locked up in tlie Said box the Great & the small Plate from

whence the

said Bills

were struck.

Theodore Atkinson
In Council Feb>'

18''^

Sec'y.

175G.

The above Report read and accepted & Resolved

that the Said one
thousand sheets remain in the Said Box unsigned till the farther Orders
of the Gen' Assembly.
Sent down for Concurrence.
Theodore Atkinson, Secy.
Read & concurred & sent up by ISlr. Knight.

Vv^hereas the Persons appointed to make assessment ou
Inhabitants of the Town of Bow for their Province Tax by
neglected to make the Same,
Act of Governm' Jiave refused
Ordered That tlie Treasurer Immediately issue out his Extent
against the Said persons agreeable to said Act.(l)
Copy of tlie above sent to the Treasurer by Clement March
Esq.
The Petition of Ezra Carter
J(jhn Chandler in behalf of the
Inhabitants of Ivumford, being read
Ordered, That it lay till tomorrow for farther consideration.
[r. 92.]

tlie

&

&

(1)

See Bouton's Hist, of Concoid, pp.

217, '218.— Ed.
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of Ezra Garter and John Chandler.

[Copied from Vol.

II,

" Towns," in Secretary's

Office, p. 23.]

To

his Excellency Beuning Weutworth, Esq. Captain General and Governor of his JMajesties Province of Xew Hampshire, the Honourable his
Majesties Council and House of Hepresentatives in General Assembly

convened
18"i 175G,

Portsmouth, February

The Petition of Ezra Carter & John Chandler on behalf of themselves
and the Inhabitants of the late District of Rumford, Humbly sheweth:
That we the subscribers together with Moses Foster, Esq., by an act
past by the General Assembly in July last were appointed to be Assessors
to Assess the Inhabitants within the limits therein referred to at a certain
sum and to liave the assessment compleated and returned to the Treasurer of the Province within two months after the date of said Act that
one half of the time was Lapsed before we had sight of the Act, and it
was then the most busie season in the whole year & the cattle on which
part of the Tax was to l)e laid were out in the Woods & not known whether
living or killed by the enemy, which rendered it almost impracticable for
us to comply -^yith the letter of the Act. For the remedying of these Inconveniences and also in hopes of obtaining somu alterations beneficial to
us and the people we were to Tax, we should hafe addressed the General
Assembly long before now but our distance is such that we seldom hear
of the adjournments and Prorogations thereof before it is too late. Several times were pitched upon for said purpose but before they arrived the
Assembly was adjourned, & now having an opportuuil^y to lay the affair
before your Excellency & Honours, we humbly hope that you will take
our case into your consideration and in your wisdom & goodness compassionate our circumstances. As to our paying our part of Publick charges
of the Government we can uprightly answer for ourselves & have reason
to believe that we speak the united sense of the people of Rumford that
we ought to do it, but humbly pray we may have the Privileges of a Town
or District viz. to raise money for the maintenance of our Minister School
& Poor, the repair of highways &c., for the want of which for several
years past the luhabitanis there have been great sufferers
That we apprehend we are doomed much beyond our just Proportion of the Publick
charge which has happened we conceive for want of a true list of our
Poles & Estates which we believe was never laid before the Assembly;
That we have been unavoidably subjected to great loss of time almost
every year for several years past by Disturbances from the Indians and
particularly for the two last years past about a quarter of our Inhabitants
have been drove from their settlement during the busie season of the
year, and the whole of them obliged to divert from their Husbandry in
order to repair their Garrisons & provide for the safety of their families.
Wherefore your petitioners most humbly pray that their circumstances
may be considered, that they and the inhabitants aforesaid may be relieved against the Penalties & Rigour of said Act.
That a proper method maybe prescribed to have a true List of the Polls
& Estates afores'^ laid before the General Assembly so that they may pay
no more than their Proportion considering their situation That they
may be Incorporated to all the purposes of a Town and that the assessors afores^ may have a farther time allowed to perform the Business assign'd in assessing and the Collectors in Levying the sum that shall
be finally determined must be paid by said Inhabitants and your petitioners as in duty bound shall ever Pray.
;

;

—

;

—

Ezra Carter.
John Chandler.
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being made & second'd by sundry of the
House might be seated & placed in ovder,
Voted unanimously that the House be seated.
Voted That the same be done by a committee.
Voted That Eleaz'' Russell, Clement March Esqs. Capt. Thomas
Waldron, Capt. John Wentworth & Capt. Jon'' Moulton or y"
major part of them be the Committee of this House to say where

On motion

[p. 93.]

members

that the

W

each

member shall sitt for & during the continuance of this As& make Report thereon to this House as soon as may be.

sembly

Fryday February

20"^ 1756, P.

M.

Whereas by a vote of the last Assembly for
[p. 94.]
men for the Expedition to Crown Point the waiges of the

raising
private

&

at three pounds seven shillings pr month,
appears to this house that the officers and soldiers under went great fatigue and hardship therefore,
Voted That instead of the waiges settled by said vote, they
have three pounds fifteen shillings of the Crown Point money pr
that the Muster Roles be made up agreeable thereto,
month
that the officers waiges be in proportion.
Mr, Speaker adjournd till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

soldiers

were settled

whereas

it

&

&

Saturday February

21=' 1756.

Resolved, That the officers & soldiers employed in the late ExCrown Point be allowed fourteen days to get home
after their dismission at Albany and that the muster Roll be made

pedition to

up accordingly.

The Report of the Committee for seating the house
[p. 95.]
being bro't into the house by Eleazer Russell Esq. w*"'' is on file,
the same was read & Voted, That it be accepted and the house
being on y*" vote of
seated accordingly, Avhich is as follows, viz
the house, a copy of w*^^ y*^ Committee had
:

Portsmouth Members

Dover

Hampton

& Falls
New Castle & Rye

Exeter
Kingston

Stratham

Newington

London Deny

Greenland
Ne-wmarket

Durham
Plastow & Hampstead
Dunstable & Merrimack
South Hampton

Chester

Salem & Pelham
Somersworth.

Pursuant to the above vote we have settled y- Seats of the members
from each Town, Parish & District as the same are sett down above,
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Portsmouth members
his

left,

&

at the speakers Right haud
so of the Rest as iu each Collome.
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& Dover members

at

Eleazer Russell
Ths ^Y^ Waldron
Jonathan Moulton.

Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
Februai-y 10 o'clock before noon.

[p. 96.]

Monday

till

Monday

the

23'^

day of

Feb>" 23'^ 1756.

Sundry members being present not

sufficient

number

a house, the Speaker not being present Mr. Sec^
iiouse till 3 o'clock

to

make

adjourned the

P.M.
Mr. Speaker being indisposed and not present, tlie house proceeded to the choice of a Speaker pro Tempore and made choice
of Eleazer Russell Esq. Avho took his place accordingly.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till to-morrow morning 9 o'clock.

Tuesday February

24"* 1756.

Met according to adjournment. Mr. John Knight Bro't into the
house Mr. John Chandler's muster Roll for Ten Men & their
billeting lor Ten days for garding people at New Hopkintou, while
•cutting their hay.

( 1 .)

Muster Roll of the abovesaid Company under the command of Capt. John Chand-

(1)
ler, 1754.

[Copied from Totter's Mil. Hist. Adj. Gen. Report, Vol. U.

(1)

Men's Names.

1860, p. 120.]

—

—
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examined
same amounting to thirteen pounds eleven

said muster Roll beiug

A'^oted that the

shil-

&

&

four pence be allowed
paid out of money that is or may
lings
be in the treasury for the Frontiers. Sent up by Capt. Richardson.

[Concurred.]

[p. 97.]

Wednesday, February

25"^ 1756, P.

M.

Coll° Gilraan Bro't into the house his Excellencys message to
Gov'' Shirley's Letter
Report of the
both houses of this date,

&

&

Com"'' of the Massachusetts Bay for raising 3000 men for Crown
[p. 98.] Point Expedition, and left them with the Speaker all
C02")ys of the same on file.
which was read immediately
Mr. Speaker adjourned tlie house till tomorrow morning 9

&

o'clock.

iGovernor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Govra Messages, Vol.

II, p.

3G3.]

of the Council

Gentlemtn
& of the Assembly.

You have had sometime before you the Resolve of the Assembly of New
for subsisting & paying one thousand men Inclncive what number
are already in the pay of that Government for the Crown Point Expedi-

York

I now, with this message lay Ijefore you the Resolve of the Massachusetts for raising three thousand men by Inlistment for said expeI must hope you will
dition, which just come to my hands by express.
act consisteutly in this Important concern, & that your deliberations will
be attended with Dispatch, which by Major General Shirleys Letter which
I likewise lay before you appears to be necessary.
B. WeXT WORTH.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feb. 25'" 1756.
Copy from the Original.
Atts Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

tion.

Major Gen. Shirleys

U Feh^

20, 1756,

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol

from Boston.

III, p. 11.]

Boston

20»i

Feby 1756

Sir
I inclose to your Exc>' at the request of the AssJ' of this Gov' a copy of
their Resolve for raising 3000 men as their Quota of 9000 for carrying on
an Expedition ag'^ the French Incroachments at Crown Point this year in

conjunction with His Majestys other Colonies
If the circumstances of the Province would have admitted it, I should
have urged them to increase the Number but there were so many men in
service the last year in the two Expeditions East & West & there are so
many constantly employed for the Defence of the Frontiers that it will be
Extremely difficult to make an addition to what has been determined &
indeed if the other Governments would raise their proportion the whole
would amount to as large an Army as I should desire for this purpose

——

175G.]

— —

—
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men are raisiiia; I dcsigii that a. sufficient quantitj^ of Provisstores of Every icind shall ba transported to Ibrt Edward & fort
William Henry & that the Battoe^s and Boats for the carriage of the Artillery and Stores ot "war shall be read}" for the use of the Army as soon
us it shall arrive at the Lakes for the success of the Carapague will very
much depend on our being ready for Action as soon as the advance of the
spring will permit & indeed we have no time to lose.
One very material part of the Plan proposed at New York was the
Breaking up the French Settlements upon the lliver Chaudiere & giviug
an Alarm to Quebec which must naturally retain a Considerable part of
the French force on that side the Country but this cannot be determined
upon untill it be kuown what Forces the several Governments will raise I
hope Connecticut will furnish 2500 men New Hamps'' & Rhode Island ISOO
between them & altho' the Assembly of New York hath voted only 1000
Men I cant ])ut hope it will at least double the Number when thej' shall be
Informed what the Massachusetts has Done especiallj- as that Gov^ from
its situation, & other circumstances is more nearly aflected by the InGroachmeuts of the French than any one of his Majestys Colonies besides
Suppose the Avhole Number Avhich I have computed should be raisd it
will fall f-hort Your Excellency kjjows of what was proposed in the plan
at New York.
As to the New Jersey Troops they must be employed at Lake Ontario or
the force there will be insufficient. Unless therefore the Governments
Southward of the Jersej's shall assist with their troops also I do not see
how the 3000 men proposed for the service at Chaudiere can be well
Whilst the

ions

&

spared
I know your Excellency to be well disposed to for^rard the service & I
hope that the Province of New Hampshire will raise at least a i)roportionable Number of Men to that which the Government emploj'cd the last
year. The Massachusetts then Proposed in their first levies 1500 & "New
ilamps'' then voted 500 that I flatter myself your Assembly will not
think 1000 too Large a proportion now especially since His Majesty has
been Pleased to Order such strong Assurances to be given of His Most
Gracious Favour to the New England Gov'^ with respect to a Reimbursement of the Charges of the Last Expedition & I think that the Continuance of the same vigorous Spirit in prosecuting the present Expedition
will give us good reason to hope for the same favour with respect to this

also.

'

Whatever Numlier shall be determined on it will be Necessary
your Gov'* make full Provision for that Proportion of all the Charge

that
that

shall attend the Expedition
The failure of some Colonies last year in the Seasonable Transportation of their Provisions 6c Stores tended as effectually to prevent the proceeding of the arm}^ as if all had failed
Some Companys of th.e first raised men in each Colony should be Sent
as soon as Possible to Albany to serve as a Guard or Convoy for the Boats
& Carriages that shall pass from thence to the Fort at Lake George. The
Battoes for all the forces ought also to be Compleated immediately as
there is no going forward without them at least this advantage is gain'd
by the last years Expedition that we may know what was vi^anting on the
part of Each Government then & it will be inexcusable if there should be

the

same neglect

a second time

—
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I must Desire your Excellency to give me the Earliest advices of the
determination of your Assembly & I must ajrain mention to you that the
utmost Dispatch is Necessary &, a minute of Time ought not to be lost
I am with great Esteem & regard

Sir

Your Excellency's most obedient &
Most Humble Servant

Copy from the Original — Att^ Andrew Clarkson

W.

SlIIllLEY,

Clerk.

Thursday Feb^ 26* 1756.

[p. 98.]

The Governor's message of yesterday to both Houses and the
sundry papers therein referr'd to having been read
Voted That Henry Sherburn jun. Peter Gihnan Clement March
Capt. Thomas
Esqs.
Waldron be a Com""" of this house to
joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon''''^ Council to consider of the subject matter of his Excell^'' Mess'' of y*^ 25"^ Inst, to
make
of tlie several papers tlierein R'efer'd to
both houses
Keport to the General Assembly as soon as may be, What may be
proper to be done thereon.
Sent up by Mr. Stevens.
informd the house the Council had concurrd
Mr. Sec'*' came
our Vote for a Committee to consider of y° Gov'''^ message of yesy' they had joyn'd
the papers therein referr'd to
terday's date
should attend it this afternoon.
a Com'"
Capt. Thomas W' Waldron Bro't into the house the
[p. 99.]
Report of the Com''"' for considering of the subject matter of his
Excell^"^ Mess" to both houses of y*^ 28"' Inst.
the papers therein
Referr'd to, which was read.
Adjourned.

&

W'

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Fryday,

Met according

Feb-^ 27'" 1756.

to adjournm'.

Province of New Hampshire Feb-v 20, 175(j. The Committee appointed
by the General Assembly this day to consider of his Excellency's message
to both Houses of yesterday's date in Relation to an Expedition for removing the Encroachments made by the French at or near Crown Point,
and also the several papers in said message Referr'd to, and to make Report to the General Assembly as soon as may be what may be proper for
this Province to do therein
Do Report That they think it advisable for this province to raise three
hundred & fifty men exclusive of Commission officers to joyn such forces
as shall be Raised in his Majesty's other Governments for the said Expedi[p. 100.] tion, Provided a method can be agreed upon for supplying the
Treasury to defray the charge thereof; Provided also that this Govern:

ment

is

reasonably advised of every Plan of opperation that

may be agreed

J
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upon by the other Govermiients so as to give their vote and consent
same reasonably into execution.
Humbly submitted by order of the Committee
Theodore Atkinson.

tlierein'& be able to carr}' the

read. Voted That the same accepted
up for concurrence.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Kniglit.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

The above Eeport being

&

sent

P.

M.

jun. Clement March, Esq. Capt.
"VYaldron and Mr. Zebulon Giddinge be a Committee
of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon'''''
Council to pre])are an answer to his Excellency's Message to both
houses of the 16''' instant and make Keport to the General Assembly as soon as may be. Sent u]) by Capt. Knight.
Voted That his Excellency the Capt. General be de[p. 101.]
other persons, Avho have Rec*^ any of
sired to order all officers
y^ Governm' money for the use of the late Expedition to Crown
Point to lay their acc'^ before the General Assembly as soon as
may be. Sent up by Mr. Jones.
Mr. Sec^ came into the house tt informed that the Council had
concurr'd with the vote of this house this day for the raising a
number of men for y"" Crown Point Ex})editiou this Spring
likewise had concurr'd with the vote for a Com''"'' to answer his
Excellency's message to both houses of y" 16"' Inst, and that th(!
Com"''' of Council were ready to go upon it iniediately.
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till

Voted That Henry Sherburn

Thomas

W'

&

&

Saturday February 28'^ 1756.

Met according to adjournment.
The Com""' for answering his Excellency's Message
Inst. Bi'o't

into the house the following Report,

Province of

New

Hampshire

of the 16"'

viz.

Feb>' 28"' ITuG.

Agreeable to our appointment by vote of yesterday to prepare an answer to his Excellency's Message to both Houses of ye iG^i^ lust. And
make lleport to the General Assembly as soon as may be
We have drafted an answer to his Excellency's Said message w"'' is
herewith exhibited and are further of opinion that his Excell>' be desired
to give his orders for i-aisiug a number not exceeding fifty effective men
to be employed in defending & Protecting the Frontiers of this Province
especially at Charlestown or No. four, so called, on Connecticut River for
three months if necessary, Provided a method shall be agreed upon by
the Legislature for supplying ye Treasury to defray the charge thereof.
All which is humbly submitted by order of the Committee.
[p. 102.]
:

Theodore Atkinson.
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The above read and accepted
<;urrence.

&

Sent up by the Clerk.

[175G.'

ordered to be sent up for con
[Concurred.]

Provincs of New ILniiixshiro Feb.^' 28"i IToG.
your Excellency
The Conneii and General Assembly acknowledge y" obligation we are
"ander to your Excellency for your message to us of yo IG"' lust. & ordering Sir Thomas Robinson's Letter to your Excellency of the 11"' of Nov
la^t to be laid before us agreeable to his Majestys Directions therein
mentioned.
His Majesty's great and wonted goodness expressed in the whole of
that letter is so gracious a condecention that it 1111s us with gratitude &
lirss us with the greatest degree of Zeal for his honor, which we hope
"Will ahvays appear in our steady & dutyfull behaviour.
We have hitherto defcrr'd answering this Excellency's message in
liopes you might be enabled to inform of some more particular Plan coueiuded upon or proposed by his Majestj^'s other Governments for cai'r}'into Execution tlie ensuing year's Campaign, but as your Excellency has
not llec^ such information, and that we might not ])e l)ackward in our
Leveys we have (under an humble Dependence on his Majesty's Bounty
to save us from Kuin by a Eeimbursement of tiie charge) Voted a number of men equal in propoi'tion to the number Massachusetts have Voted.
We also past a Vote desiring your Excellency to Inlist or Impress a suitable number of men for deieadiug and protecting the frontiers, especially
at Charles Town or No. 4, so called on Connecticut Elver, which votes
[p. 100.] arc lierewith hunably offered & we hope will meet with an agreejible acceptance by your Excellency.
2!a>j

—

it j:)Jease

y

Henry Sherburne juu.

The Speaker signed

tliis

Sent up by the Clerk.
-Mr. Speaker adjourned

by order of

till

Monday

iMouday March

tlio

3 o'clock, P.

V 1756.

3 P.

Sundry of the nienibers being met, not

make

a house

—adjourned

Speal^er.

House.

M.

M.

sufficient

nunibar to

till

Tuesday March

2'i

175G, 3 o'clock, P.

M.

&

not Present, The House pro
31r. Speaker being indisposed
ceeded to the choice of a Speaker pro tempore, and made choice
of Eleazer Russell Esq. Avho took his place accordingly.
31r. Sec^ liro't into the lioiise his Excellency's message to both
bouses of this Date, a copy of which is on file the same was

—

read.

Governors Message.
LCopied from MS. Govi^ Messages, Vol.

II. p. 365.]

iScntlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly
It being necessary for me to have certain iuformatiou from Major General Shirley on raany points, in whst manner the troops intended to be

—

—
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raised in this Government, on a, second attempt for the reduction of the
Frencli Fort at Crown Point are to be employed & particularly how they
are to be paid and subsisted, and whether I may depend on anj^ aid from
the Crown to enable me effectually to prosecute this great uudertakin.q,'
I have therefore thouaht it for His Majes'." Immediate service to appoint
the non''io Theodore Atkinson Esqr to proceed to Boston on tliis ambassy
and as his expences must be born by the Public, I shall not doubt but you
will give him the needfuU grant that the service may not be retarded. (a)
If his ]\[ajest}''s Council & Assembly have any thing to charge him witli
for their informations or think it needful! to Joyn any other person of
weight & Influence with him I shall have no objection to it
As soon as the Grant for the Protection of the Frontiers is compleated
I shall adjourn the General Assembly untill the IG"' instant
B. ^YKXTY,•(:)nTH.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth March

2^ 1756.

(a) Jour. Coun. Mar. 1, 1756. [Mis Excellency] acquainted tlie Council
tho't it for his Majestj^'s service under tlic present circumstances to
apply to General Shirley for the loan of a sum of Sterling money to help
to carry on the proposed Expedition to Crown Point, & that he tho't it expedient to send a suitable person to Boston to Treat witli Gen' Shirlej' &c.

he

The Council upon being asked gave it as their opinion that it was highly
necessary to send a person to Boston to treat with Gcd' Shirley about the
Premises.

Whereas an Expedition is inteiuled to be carried on against.
Crown Point tliis iSprincc, and it appearing liighly noeessary that
Government shouhl be inforrn'd of every particular sciicani
104.J relative to said Expedition in order to tlieir joyning
therein with Dispatch, Therefore, Voted tiuit the Hon'''" Theodore
Atkinson Esq. be desired to go to Boston immediately
waite on
his Excellency
Shirley Esq. as an agent from this Province,
and to get all the information and intelligence from his Excellency
that he can of the scheam,
make Report to tiie Ge-a' Assembly
as soon as may be, and that he be allowed three pounds new Tenor
pr Day w'^'^ is to be in full for said service. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
this
[p.

&

Wm.

&

[Concurred.]
Mr. Gidding desired his Desent
w'hich

was

may be Entered

Wednesday March
[p.

105.]

against

s'^

vote

tiranted.

3''

1756, P.

M.

His Excellency's message of yesterdays Date being

read,

Voted, That Capt. Jolm Wentworth, Capt. Thomas W^ Waldron & Andrew Clarkson be a Coin^^"^ of this liouse to prei>are an
answer to his Excellency's Mess" of yesterday and lay the same
before the House.

PllOVINCE OF NEW-IIAMPSHIRE.

4SG
May

it

please your Excellency

[1750*

—

The house on your Excellency's mes!s=» of yesterday thought it would
be much for tlie advantage of y" Governmt to have the Best Information
on the Intended Expedition to Crown Point, therefore, Voted That the
Hou'-'e Theodore Atkinson Esq. go to Boston immediately & make the
best Enciuirey he can of Governor Shirley &c. for this GoverumS and also,
Voted him an Hon'^i" support while on this service & sent it to the Hon^e

we hope will be agreeable to your Excellency.
And on taking under consideration that part of y^" Excell^'^*
said message Ilelative to the frontiers, we humbly beg leave to say in
answer thereto, that we can think of no way so just and equitable for

hoard, which
[r. lOG.]

Defraying the charge thereof as that in our Vote of ye 23'i of Jau3' last
altho the Expense will be a grievous burthen,
Especially when added to those already on us for services of that and
other kinds already Done & still intended to be done by us for his Majesty's service, & therefore we must in faithfulness to our constituents beg
your Excellency to Excuse us from any charge on that ace'' unless the
Lands benelitted thereby bear a part therein agreeable to s'^ Vote, &
which was the way the House expected to pay the Expense when they accepted the Report of the Cora*'^^'' of both Houses on Saturday last.
All which is liuml)ly submitted by, in behalf of the Comte«
Thom« W^ Waldron.
Portsm", March 3'' ll'.'tG.

now at tlie Hou''i'^ Board, and

'

Voted Tlu;t the above be sent to his Excellency ia answer to
Excellency's message of yesterday.
Sent u]) by Mi'. Seavey.

Thursday, Marcli

4'",

liis

1756.

Whereas by a vote of the late Assembly all persons
[p. 107.]
employed by this Government on the Expedition to Crown Point
were to be paid and allowed for that sei'vice the same that those
employed by the Massachusetts were lieckoning- fifteen shillings
of our money equal to six shillings of the Mass% & whereas no
exact ace' how the Mass'' Pay their men is in oxir hands therefore
Voted, that the IJon''''' Theodore Atkinson Esq. }jrocure authenticated copys thereof from the proper officers at Boston at the Expense of this Go verm* in order to an equitable complying with s'^
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Capt. Moulton.
vote.
Whereas this Province has had many unjust Representations
made against it to his most gracious Majesty relating to the Fron[r. 108.] tiers thereof, Therefore Voted that the sum of Two hundred pounds sterling money of Great Britain be drawn for by
the Com''"^ already appointed to th-avr Bills on John Thomliuson
Esq. and that the same be put into the hands of a Com"^*^ of this
house to enable them to prepare and foiward an Address to his
most excellent Majesty setting forth the distressed circumstances
of this Province, Especially on ace' of their Frontiers, and that
an Act be Drawn for calling in & sinking in the year 1762, the
sum of three Hundred and Twenty five pounds Bills of Credit
emitted by this Governni' for carrying on y'' intended Expedition

1756.]
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against Canada, and that the same be burnt to ashes iu the face of
the General Assembly in order to the sinking so much of the Bills
emitted for said intended Expedition
and in the mean time to
shew our Readiness to comply Avith every Recommendation from
the Throne altho' they should exceed our abilitys, as soon as this
vote is concurred & assented to, his Excellency ])e desired to order to be Impressed or Inlisted Twenty effective men & post y"
same at Charlestown or No. 4 for the term of four months and
;

no longer, and that a Tax for six hundred & Twenty tive pounds
be laid on y'^ Poles & Estates this Present year in order to Defray
the charge thereof as shall be agreed on by the General Assembly.
[Non-concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Knight. Adjourned.

Tuesday March

23'^

175G, P. IM.

Mr. Sec>' Bro't into the House his Excellencys Mess^ to botli
houses of this date, with the sundry papers therein Referr'd to, all

which Avere read.
Mr. Speaker adjournd

till

9 o'clock

tomorrow morning.

Governor's 3Iessar/e.
[Copied from MS. Govrs Messages, Vol.
Gentlemen of the Conncil

II, p.

l!t'.7.]

}

and of the xissemhhj
\
As the Import of this Message

is

for

His Miijcsties immediate service,

several matters Eeforred to liereia require aud demand your
closest attention, I have thought it necessary that both houses should
Act Conjunctly thereon, in order to give the greater dispatch and to prevent delays of any kind which at this late hour may prove fatal to the expedition on our part.
In obedience to their Excellencies the Lords Justices Commands I
found it necessary to apply to General Shirley for a sum of steiiing money
to enable me to defray the expences that must unavoidably arise to the
•Government in Levying the men proposed to be raised for the Intended
expedition to Crown Point this year which paper money would by no
means answer for, I also represented to him the Impossibility of raising
1000 efi'ective men for said expedition in this Government considering
the great drafts made and makeing here for His Mnjesties service iu
many branches of duty and upon My Letter he appears to be convinced
that 500 men will be a Reasonable proportion for this Government to
raise in consequence where of the General has engaged to supply with
£3000 sterling on the same terms and security that he has lent his own
government £40,000 Lawful money the act for repaying the same and his
Letter, the Secretary will lay before you for your consideration, I have
also directed him to lay before you the pay and allowance made to the
oflicers and men by the Massachusetts the last year aud for the present
expedition with the Commissary Generals answers to certain queries put
to him by Coll Atkinson when at Boston, which I recommend to you to
conform to, as nearly as is possible, to Prevent Complaints of any kind,
which may prove injurious to his Majesties service at this time.
I likewise have directed that the Copy of the Proportion for Ordnance

and

tlie
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stores for the expedition this year should be laid before you, which 1
lately received from Governor Shirley also the form of the Muster Eolls
as made up iu the Government of the Massachusetts ^vhich I shall direct
the officers to Conform to, as nearly as Is possible, the said form being
moie esplicit than any I have yet seen, I am hoping it will be agreeable.
As soon as you have made the use you require of the above papers,
I must desire "that all except General Shirleys letter, which is to Iju r«;turn'd to me, may be Lodged iu the Secretaries office.
It appearing to me that both his Majesties Council and the respective
meml)ers of the assembly will be so straitened for time in preparing for
the Expedition to Crown Point, that it will be impossible for the Muster
Rolls to pass through both Houses in the manner directed to in the Act;
You are all sensible how much time has been already spent in fruitless
attempts to discharge and pay off the Muster Kolls for CoU'^ Blanchards

and Coll Gilnians regiments, I must therefore recommend the immediate
payment of the respective Rolls in these two regiments as a matter es-

men in and for the proposed expedition, for until
these Troops are fuUj'paid off, it cannot be expected that these or any
other men will enlist. Also there ought to be ample satisfaction made to
the officers for their long and expen>ive attendance. It being my opinion that neither oliicers nor men have by the grant already made Ijy the
government a reward equal to their s-^rvices and for giving the utmost
dispatch in paying off the above Regiments, I would recommend that
three suitable persons without doors, should be appointed to examine
the Roils of the Respective officers in each regiment, who are to be
under oath to receive and examine the Rolls of each Capt and each Company in the two Regiments and report to the General assembly that they
are right cast and what sum is Due on each Roll. This is the most expeditious method I can think of to give dispatch in this aflair, so necessary at this Conjuncture, also, that every C^apta-n that shall give sufficient
security in the Treasury shall pay off his own company who shall be subjected to such a line, as shall be thought sufficient for that purpose in
case He defrauds any of his men or detains any part of their iwy upon
proof being made thereof before such persons as it shall be thought fit
to be appointed for that service, these measures being taken, there can
Be no failure in discharging the Rolls for the last expedition, and you
cannot fail of men in this ToAvn capable of the Trust, expert iu business
and figures. I must therefore hope it will meet with no delay.
All the governments interested iu this Intended Expedition have appointed Agens to proceed to Albany and to prepare to Transport their
own provisions and stores from thence to the Forts at the Carrying
place and Lake George the Agents from the Massachusetts are allready
set forward on that service, and I reconnnend it to both Houses that
proper agents should be forthwith appointed on the Part of this Government forthat service also and that the Committee Consist of Gentlemen
of known abilities in business, capable of making Dispatch ready in Providing remedies upon all enmiergencies that may occur, and such as will
steadily and with proper resolution pursue the Important business they
are sent upon.
I think it for His Majesties service, and for the Interest of the Government, that the Committee appointed by the Act for the last years expedition to Crown Point, to purchase stores &c for the use of that expedition, do forthwith piepare and lay their accounts Before the General Assembly, for adjustment, that the expences that have arisen to the government may be ascertained, not knowing how soon I may receive His
Majesties commands to transtnitt such accounts to the offices I am directed to send them to.
If the measures proposed for borrowing a sum of money from General
Shirley be approved, I am hoping I may upon a further application engage
sential to the enlisting
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to eulai-ge the .sum to £6000 sterling which is the least that will be
wanting considering that we have lost so much tirae allrcady and that the
Massachusetts officers have enlisted a great number of the Inhabitants
on the Southern boundary of this Province into the service ot" that government, for which Reasons, I am pursuaded that it will be exceeding y
difUcult to enlist the Troops designed for the Crown Point Expedition,

him

unless our officers are supplied with silver moiioj' likewise.
B. Wkntwoktii.

Council Chamber in
PortsmouUi, March 23,

.Letter

17.j6.

from

Gov"^ Shirley to Gov'' Wenticorth.

[Copied from Prov. Eec. B.

I. p.

301.]

Boston, :\Iarch

8"' 1756.

Siu—
I shall send 3'ou herewith a Copy of a A'ote of the Assembly of this
Province for raising an addition number of men, provided the Government of New Hampshire and Rhode Island will raise one Thousand each.
I am well assured that your Excellency will use your 1)est Ihuleavour to
bring your Asseml)ly iuto it, and I doubt not the Governor of Rhode
Island will press the same upon the Assembly'' of that Colony also, i
have said so much iu my former letters upon the Importance of the service that I need not add anything further now, only that we learn by the
Indians who come into Albany that the French are making great Preparations and I doubt not they will bring all the Force the}'- can possibly
muster to oppose us.
I likewise send you Copy of Instructions agreed on by the Court for a
Committee which is to proceed forthwith to Albany. By tliese instructions you will perceive the Plan which is laid for transporting Provision?
& Stores to Lake George and providing Boats there for the service of the
Army. This Plan is entirely agreeable to me, and if faithfully executed
I think the Colonies will save iialf the Expence they would be at if the}''
were to make use of Land Carriage only, and what is of inrtnitely more
importance the service will be perfonned in half the time. I hope each
Government will appoint Persons that can be depended on to see this ser-

vice done.
If there be a failure

it

must be

fatal.

I

am

not ac<iuainted with the

number of Battoes provided by your Government the last year, but the
fewer you had then, the more early you must be in your preparation now,
and they must be built at the Lake, for I am sure carriage can never be
found for the Stores and Boats both. You will therefore provide a number of whip-saws for sawing Boards for the large Boats, for I doubt not
proper Timber can be found for that purpose, and Tools for making large
Cannoos out of Logs if it shall be necesary to build any such, as also
spikes, nails, pitch and oakum.
And let workmen be sent av/ay immediately.
I cau't be too urgent on these Points.
Every Government must
take measures for their respective Proportion of these services, and if
they are neglected or not daly attended by any one Government the Expedition may ue ruined as effectually as if they had been neglected by all.

There must be a greater Ptock of Ammunition, artillery and warlike
I should be glad to be informed by the return of this Post or
sooner whether your government can furnish their Quota of Powder for
stores.

the great Artillery. I think the Army should be furnished for that purpose with at least 500 Barrels more than now remains of what was provided for the last Expedition, and that every soldier should be fui'nished
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with two pounds besides for the small arms. If you cannot provide the
cannon, mortars, sliells &c. they may be sent from this Province, and perhaps you may furnish powder in proportion, otherwise consideration
must be had for what this Province docs more than its part when the
Expedition shall be ended.

The spring

is advancing, and we are ail too backward in our preparaseems necessary that the forces sliould be at the Lake by the
middle of April and that every article of Provisions, stores and Boats

tions.

It

should be ready against their arrival.
I pray

your Excellency to give

me Constant

advices of the steps taking

your Government relative to the Expedition.
The Commanding officer of the Detachment of the Royal Regiment of
artillery employed in North America has furnished me with a List of
in

ordnance stores necessary for the Expedition, which

I

herewith send

you.
I

am with

great regard. Sir,

your Excellys most obed' servant-

W.

Snini.EY.

His Excellency Penning Wentworth, Esq.

The Committee for that purpose appointed have prepared Instructions
for the Gentlemen appointed by the tJourt to proceed to Albany which Instructions are licrewith humbly oflered
Silvanus Bourn, per order.

March

G, 175G.

Instructions for the Committee of the General Court of Jlassachusetts

Bay

going

to

Albany.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

You

Ill, p. 19.]

are to provide yourselves with an authenticated Copy of the vote
of the General Court appointing you a Committee in behalf of this Prov-?
inc(3, to reside at or near Albany & there to transact affairs relating to
the Expedition to Crown Point & you are as soon as possible to set out
on your Journey, & upon your arrival at Albany, you iire immediately to
engage in proper measures for the Transportation of provisions & stores
to the forts at the carrying place & Lake George.
It appears to us that the cheapest & quickest way of transportation is
by battoos from Albany to the half moon & thence l)y Land carriage to
Stillwater Landing which is about 12 miles «& from thence by water again
to Saraghtogor & thence again by land seven miles to the upper falls &
thence by water to fort Edward. You will therefore make immediate
provisions of both land & water carriages for this method of transportation.
think that large sized battoos or if they are not to be had
the common sized may serve for the first water from Albany. But for
the second water above the half moon, we imagine a larger sort of Boats
if to be obtained may answer better & for the next water the Battoos at
Fort Edward may be made use of, but you will determine what sort of
boats will cause the greatest dispatch & those you will make use of & buy
build or hire them as you lind it best.
At the same time you are providing battoos you are likewise to be providing Waggons or Carts for land carriages to receive the provisions at one
end of the carrying places & transport "them to the other, and for this
purpose, we desire if it be practicable, that you would buy or improve such
Teams as belong to the Inhabitants of this province.

We

—
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You will have it in 3-our power to satisfy yourselves at Sheffield &
Stockbridge what number of Carts can be hired or bought & what fodder or provender can be procured for we apprehend it will be necessary
that fodder &c should be carried from theuce or other parts to support the
Cattle, while they are at work as there will not be sufficient at or near
Albany.
Having laid j-our plan well & proportioned your carts or waggons to
your boats, Ave think it proper that one of you shou'd be constantly at or
near each carrying place to expedite the business & to make any alterations either in the number of boats or carts as shall be found necessary.
You will procure men for the battoos on as reasonable terms as you
can & you may either agree with pei'sons who are not of the army to continue in service while they are wanted, or you may employ part of the
forces after they arrive at Albany as you think best & you may make some
addition to the pay of such forces, for their encouragement while they are
in that service, & you are also to employ as many men as shall be sent
you by this Government as guards at the river and other places as you
shall judge necessary & convenient.
You must likewise provide Carts or waggons for carriage from fort
Edward at the carrying place to Eort William Henry at the Lake but this
part of the transportation must not be made without a sufficient guard to
secure the Stores from any attack nor without scouts being constantly
abroad to prevent a surprise; but you must take all possible care that
there be no delay on this branch of the transportation.
We leave it to your discretion either to hire all or any part of the Carts
or waggons with Cattle or horses or otherwise topurcliase them in whole
or in part & at such places as you think best & you will always keep men
at each Station for the service of the Carts or waggons & you may appoint a master or Commander to each Company with additional wages or
you may contract with any person or persons by the great, or agreeing
for the payment of any certain sum for their whole Service
As there are very probably a number of Carpenters among the Soldiers
in Garrison at the fort, you must endeavour to engage them by promise
of additional wages to hnish the flatt bottomed boats that were begun &
to be at work on such others as shall be concluded on, so as to have sufficient for the Transportation of the Cannon & heavy Stores that there
may be no delay after the forces of ths Several Colonics shall join at the
Lake.
And lest there shou'd not be sufficiency of Carpenters there, care will
be taken that a further number be enlisted & dispatched from hence as
soon as possible.
You will likewise make enquiry into the State of the battoes belonging
to the province & if the number be insufficient you will secure materials
& Employ Workmen to compleat it or to supply the place of battoes bj^
other boats, And this is what must be elfected at all Events for it seems
impracticable to transport the provisions & Stores & boats also from Albany in Season, such boats therefore must be built at the Lake as the
timber there will admit of the other materials as iron work & ocum &c.
must be seasonably sent up.
You will give such directions to Mr. Emerson relat" to the Stores &
other matters under his care at Albany as you shall lind necessary & he
is required to conform to your orders.
You must always have this in your minds, that the great end of your
appointment is the expediting the provisions & Stores so as that a Sufficiency may be lodged at Fort William Henry to be ready for the army upon
its arrival & you are to spare no labour nor cost to elfect it.
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You are to correspond with the Committee of War at Boston & to govern
yourselves by such advices, as from time to time you shall receive from
them; always commuuicatiug every matter of moment to his Excellency
the Goveruour when it shall be in your power—
In the House of Ecpresent^s March G, 175G.
Read & ordered that this Report be accepted.
Sent up for concurrence.
lu Council

March

G

175G

T Hubbard
Read & Concurred.

Spki'

Thos. Clarke Depty Secy.
Consented to
"W. Shirley.

Copy Examined
pr Thos Clarke Dp^y Secy..

175G.1
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Full

Flannels of Copper

(

for filling Shells

{

Large
Small

[175G.

at

Wm.

propoition

Fort

for IToG

Henry

1755

Demand
W™.

for Fort

Henry 175G.'

1

1

1

1

Grindstones
Grate of Iron for heating Shot with Punch
Ladle & Tongs each

1

1

1

1
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Gages for Shott
Gimblets of Sorts

1
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Setts

1

1
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1

1
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28
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Grenades Hand Empty
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Hatchets
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Hammers

Hand

)
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5
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Hair Cloth
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Hooks hand for shells
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38
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12
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48

12

3

12

10
(>

pis
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C

Drawing

{

Cutting
pos

Kilt for shells

3G
6
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G
2

G
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12
IG
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^
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]
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4
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Queries.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 31.]

Boston March

IS''^

175G.

Sir—
You'l greatly oblige me in furnishing me Avith an answer to the following questions. I ask the favour in this method that I may be less troublesome, viz. What day was the Mass's. Troops Discharged at Lake George?
In general they were discharged Novemb' 27"'. every soldier is allowed
8s Lawful Money until they March'd.
How nuiny Days were allowed them in the I'olls from hence to Albany?
Answ''. Five days from Lake George to Albany.
How many days allowed them from Albany to their respective
habitations?
Ans. As many days in proportion to their distances counting fifteen
miles for days travel.
If any allowance made the Captains for making up their respective
rolls

& how much ?

Ans. Fifteen days added to the time of their wages in the Rolls. Also
to be added as many days as the distance from their homes to Boston accounting twenty miles to a days travel.
If such men as found their own arms & received a Bouut.v therefor &
lost or broke them in the Service, had any recompense therefor & what?
Ans. if a soldier lost his own Gun he was paid the Value & the Captains
Charging such Gun in his Acct of Disbursements, if a Soldier lost a Gun
He Rec'd of the Province, or was impress'd for him, he was not in such
Case Accountable ?
Are the Chirurgeons Accot^efor Medicines Instruments, &c. provided
not made use of in the Service of
at the expence of the Government
the Regiment & how do they Acc'^ for them?
Ans'". They are Accountable for the Implements &c for what medicines Remains unused.
If any additional allowance to either officers or men not mentioned
«ic

above ?
Ansr.

The

they were at

officers are allow'd to make an Acco' & charge any
in Getting their Stores up to the camp provided

Expeuces

they paid
it, in which acco' they Charge the Guns lost or broke in the Expedition.
The Field Officers were allowed what the Committees of War thought
proper for their TaWes.
Every Field Officer is allowed two Lieutenantts the first of whom has
Captains Pay.
Pray Sir Excuse me in giving this Trouble & you'l greatly oblige

Your Very

Hunib'*:. Serv'.

Theodore Atkinson.

The above Answers

to your Particular Questions are the best I can
Satisfactory shall be glad. To'' most affectionate Kinsman
P. S. My good Father is not well
Nat. Wheelwright.
enough to be abroad to Day
To the Hon.'''e Jn'\ Wheelwright Esq.
S^'.

give you,

if

Gov. Shirley

to

Gov.

J3.

Wenttoorth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 33.]

Boston March

16'", 1756.

Sir.
I

am

extremely soriy to find so many Difficulties attend your Excellenyour Gov'** Quota of Men lor his Majesty's Service in the Ex-

cy's raising

1756.]
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pedition against Crown point tliis year, on the success of W^^ the safety
of yoar Province so greatly depends.
I was in hopes that his Maj'y** late Declaration in favour of his New
England Colonies for their Zeal in prosecuting the last years Attempt
agst ttie Incroachmen's of the French at that place, & the prospect given
thera of being reimburs'd their expences would have inspired them w"*
a general Spirit for prosecuting the same Expedition this year; and 1
can't but think that any Colony, w<='» shall decline their part of that Duty
& desert the common Cause this year will run a great Risque of forfeiting their Title to the Benefit of his Majesty's gracious Intentions.
I have indeed the satisfaction to find that all the other Colonies concern'd in this necessary expedition the last year have more or less cheerfully come to bear their part in it this year and I can't but hope that
your Exc>s Assembly will follow their example.
Upon the late Assurances these Colonies have received of being eas'd
in the Expences incurr'din it, I should think the exact Quota or proportion of each of them is now very much out of the question.
I would most readily assist your Excellency in the manner you desire
of me, but upon more attentively considering the efi"ect of the Circular
Letter from the Lords Justices, your Excelly will find that it gives me
no such Power, as you seem to think it doth.
I can't but hope that the paper money of New Hampshire may answer
the End of the propos'd service one year longer, as it does Avithin the
Colonies of Connecticut & Rhode Island, possibly this years Emission
may lay a Foundation for your getting rid of it.
As we have none of that Currency now in the Massachusetts Province
& that Gov' is loaded w''^ so heavy a Debt that it could not borrow any
Sum in Gold or silver money of the Mei'chants, I have advanc'd them a
Sum out of the King's Money to pay ofl' the soldiers Arrears of the last
year, & Bounty Money for the present Inlistmts upon the Security of the
inclos'd Act for repaying it either out of the first Money iW"^'' shall be
sent over from England or granted by Parliament towards reimbursing
them the Expences of this Expedition or in failure of that Money's arriving by the time prefix'd in the Act then by a Tax on the years 1757 &
1758, as your Excellency will see by the Copy itself: And if such a sura
as I can possibly further spare from the King's immediate other service
towards assisting your Excy's Governm', ^y'^^ will not exceed £3,000 sterling will be of use to you & you find it absolutely necessary to be advanced to you I will use my utmost Endeavours to do it, upon your Gov's,
giving the same security for the Repayment of it, W^'^ my own hath done;
provided your P^xcelly^ Governmt agrees to raise at least 500 Men, w'^''
I hope they will not fail of doing; and I can't but hojpe, you will prevail
VfJ^ them to raise 1000.
Whatever is done must! be effected witli the utmost Dispatch, or it will
be too late.
I have wrote so fully upon this and every other point of the before
mention'd Service to vour Excellency in my two last Letters that I must
beg leave to refer you to them & the papers inclos'd in 'em, but above all
to Col. Atkinson, with whom I have likewise fully communicated upon
this matter.
I will take all the care I can of the Afl'air your Excellency mentions
concerning the prosecutions carried on in the County of Essex against
your Officers as Surveyor of his Majesty's woods, concerning w'='' I will
write more fully in my next.
I am with great Regard
;

;

Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient
Humble Servant
"W. Shirley.

:
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17oG.

to adjournm'.

Voted, That Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. Thomas Bell Peter
Gilmau Esqs & Capt. Thomas W' Waldron be a Committee of
this house to join with such as may be appointed by the Hon'''°
Council immediately to consider of the subject matter of his Excellencys message of yesterday to both Houses and the papers
therein Refer'd to and make Report to the General Assembly what
may be incumbent upon this Governm' to do in Relation thereto.
Sent up by Mess''^ Wiggins and Richardson.
The Hon'^'° John Downing Esq. came into the house and informal y' the above vote was concurred with & the Comittee would
attend in the afternoon.
[p.

110.]

Mr. Speaker adjourned

3 o'clock

till

P. M.

Voted Tliat the nuister Roll of Capt. Jethro
tliree

men

including the

field

Peai'.son for fifty

& staft' officers employ'd in the Crown

Point Expedition in ColP Peter Gilman's Regiment amounting to
Seventy Pounds Twelve shillings & two pence half
six Hundred
|)-enny be alloAved and paid out of the inoney in the Treasury for
that the Ball"- due to each pei-son
the Crown Point Expedition,
as carried olF against his name be paid to him, his order, widow or
Legal Representative (except minors whose Ballances are to be
paid to their parents, masters or their order) Also Voted, that no
person or persons mentioned in said Roll, who Rec*^ money of the
Treasurer or Cosnmittee of war for the use of said Expedition be
nliowed to receive any Ballance in said Roll due to him or them
untill he or they have accounted for the money so Rec*^ with the
and further Voted, that before the said roll be
said Committee
paid the Term of four days be allowed for any officer or officers to
lodge an attested copy with the Treasurer of any things by him or
them siq')ply'd any person mentioned in said Roll, that the same
may be stoped ouc of tlieir Pay. (a)
Moulton
Sent up by Mess''" Wiggins, Richardson & Mr.

&

&

;

Wm

2.3"".

(a) [The al)ove is the form in which all the Muster Rolls
Following this is the muster Roll of
to be paid.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Paul Gerrish
Elisha Sweet

Capt John Moor,
Capt. John Tasker
Capt. Nath' Folsom
Capt.

for
for
for
for

52
48
45
47

men = 41G 19 8
men = 293 15:11
men = 299
men = 331
men = 328

for
for
for
for

47
C3
84
52

men = 773
men = 1053
men = 1482
men = 94G

Jonathan Tilton, for 48

James Todd
John Allcock

John Goffe

:

:

:

:

:

were allowed
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Capt. Robert Rogers
for Gl meu
Capt. Thomas Tash
for Co men
Capt. Joseph Eastman for 4 men
Capt. Wi\L. Simes
for 32 men
Capts. Eastman & Willard, 6G men
Capt. Peter Powers
for 54 men
Capt. Robert Rogers
for S men
Capt. Richard Emory
for 51 men
[p. 113.]

Committee

= 10-41 14 2^
= 1129 12 4
= 28 15
= 415 13 4|
= 12G7 3 2|
= 1045
10^
= 102 18 3i
= 891: 9: 7^
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

0.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

p. 124.

p. 125.
p. 120.

p. 127.
p. 128
p. 130.
p. 133.
p. 133.]

Mr. Sec^ Bro't into tht^ House the Report of the
answer to his Excellency's message to

for preparing an

both houses of

y""

23^^ Inst.

officers, soldiers etc. all

&

a schedule for the Avaiges

which was

Thursday March

&

Pay of

read.

25"^ 1756, P.

M.

"Whereas it is now above four months since the Discharge of the
Troops which we Inlisted under the comand of Coll" Joseph Blanchard, Esq. in the Expedition to Crown Point the year past, and
Avhereas the Muster Rolls for said Troops have not to this day all
of them been laid before the General Assembly for exainination &
passing, by which means the soldiers have very Injuriouslv been
kept out of their pay contrary to the disposition of the General
Assembly, the money laying ready in the Treasury for the payment
thereof, & Avhereas none of the Muster Rolls for said Regiment
can Avith jirojiriety be settled, till all are presented.
Voted, That the officers Avho have hitherto neglected to lay their
[p. 114.] Muster Rolls before the General Assembly be Required
immediately to do it, That the men may not be any longer so unjustly kept out of their pay, & tliereby discouraged from Entering
into the service again.

Sent up by Mr. French for concurrence.

Whereas

by the Treasurer's ace' that Coll° Joseph
several of his officers have Rec*^ large sums of
out of the Treasury for the use of the Expedition to CroAvu
it

Blanchard Esq.

money

ajtpears

&

Point, and Whereas he has also drawn on y*^ Committee of War
for large sums of sterling money for av'^''- no ace' has been Rendered, and Whereas the Committee of War cann' adjust their ace'
till the same be done, Therefore
Voted That forthwith
Avithont further Delay they lay their
acc'^ before the General Assembly for examination
settlement.
Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Jones.
[Concurred.]
Voted That the Committee of War for the Crown Point Expedition lay their ace''* before the General Assembly as soon as may
Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Jones.
fConcurred.]
be.
Voted That Thomas Bell Esq. Messrs. Waldron Wentworth
Giddings be a Committee of this house to Avait on his Excellency
to confer upon the Report of the Committee of both houses of

&

&

&
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day in answer to

this

[1756.

his Excellency's Mess'' of the 23'^ Instant,

to inform his Excellency that the house cannot see their way
clear to act thereon, till all the Muster Rolls of the Regiment under Coll" Blanchard for the Crown Point Ex])edition, be laid before
the house, in order to their being passed, and the soldiers paid off

and

for the last Expedition, as it can't be expected they will Enlist
again till paid, and if they think proper to inquire wlio his Excellency proposes for tield officers, if the General Assembly should

accept of said Reports.

The Committee above immediately waited on

—

his Excellency,

Report say That they Delivered the substance of said message to which his Excellency was pleased to say
that he thought all ColP Blanchards Papers was Deliverd to the
Committee, that he should appoint the best men in the Govern-

and on

[p.

their return for

115.]

ment

for the officers in the intended

Expedition that

would undertake, and further added that the Report of said Committee was agreeable to him.
Mr. Speaker adjournd till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Fryday, March

Met according

26'" 1756.

to adjournment, 9 o'clock.
IteporL of Committee.

Province of

>

New Hampr

March 2a'^'^ 17jC.
)
The Committee appointed by vote of the General Assembly yesterday

to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency's message of the 23^^
to both houses and the papers therein referr'd to & to Report to the General Assembly what may be incumbent upon this Province to do in Relation thereto, having had his Excellcucys said message and the several
papers therein Refer'd to before us and fully considered the same Considering also the just grounds this Province hath to expect a Reimbursement of the charge it was at the last year in joyuing in the Expedition for
removing French Incroachm'^ at or near Crown Point, as well as repaying
the charge of the Ensuing proposed Expedition as his most gracious
Majesty's" Pleasure hath been signiti'd to his Excellency by a letter from
;

Sr

Thomas Robinson,

Do

Report, viz,

That they think it Incumbant on this Province to Raise a Regiment to
consist of live hundred men officers included to joyn such forces as shall
be raised in his Majes-ty's other governments iu New England and New
York for removing the French incroachments at or near Crown Point or
other places but not to 1)e imployed to the southward of Albany or westward of Schenactady, & to be Retained in the service one year unless the
Expedition shall be sooner over. And in order to Defray the Expeuce
of Raising & supporting the said Regiment the sum of Thirty Thousand
Pounds in Paper Bills on the Credit of the Province be struck from the
Plates from which the last Emission was struck for carrying on the said
Expedition and that Proper Acts be past for Repaying the same, and that
the sura of three thousand Pounds sterling in silver be borrowed of Geu-

—
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eral Shirley and that the security by him proposed be immediately given
[p. IIG.] for the Repayment of "the said sum; That the pay and svibsistauce of both officers and men be the same as set down in y<= Schedule for

that end

made and herewith presented.

And

that a proper agent or agents be sent to Albany fully authorized &
Instructed to manage the aflairs there relating to the transportation of
the provisions or other necessary matters to be there transacted.
All which is Humbly submitted, by order,
Theodore Atkinson, in behalf of

the Committee.

Voted that this Report be accepted with tlie following;' amendments, viz. That the men be Enlisted and for nine months if the
Expedition is not sooner over
Tliat the thirty Thonsand pounds
to be emitted be rais'd and paid into the Treasury as follows,
viz. Ten thousand pounds part tliereof in the year 1759, by the
25"^ of December, and Twenty thousand Pounds the remaining
part thereof in the year 1761 by the 25"^ of December in said year
That the bounty and advance wages bo paid in the Bills to be
Emitted, and that the money be borrowed out of the Treasury to
begin the aftair with till the Blank sheets in the Province Box
may be signed That the Bounty for Enlisting be five Pounds five
shillings in the Bills to be Emitted
That no Inlisting officer Receive any money out of y'' Treasury without giving Bond with
good security to be accountalile therefor That the sterling money to be borrowed of General Shirley be Rec*^ by the Treasurer
lay in the Treasury to be improved for purchasing such Provisions
and stores as cannot be purchased with paper money and for defraying charges in the other Governments and transporting Provisions from Albany to Lake George as the Genei-al Assembly
may order. Sent up by Mess" Giddings, French
Hale.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't into the house his Excellencys message to both
houses of this Date, with the papers thereon Referr'd to, and s**
they must be Return'd again all which was read
:

:

:

:

:

&

&

—

3Iessage of the Governor.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages. Vol.

II. p. 450.]

Gentlemen of the Council
end of the Assembly
The unseasonable delay in finishing the Grant of men for the Crown
Poiut Expedition gives me great concern, and unless it is forthwith corapleated, it appeai-s to me that a late attempt will be fruitless, as the other governments interested in the Expedition will have no dependence on
forces fi'om hence.
The Secretary will lay before you Sir Charles Hardys letter of the 17"i
Inst, allso tho Resolution of the Assembly of New York (1) of the 16"^ for
an additional grant to the Crown Point Expedition and for four hundred
Charles Hardy's letter and the Kesolution of the
be found.— Ed.

(]) Sir

now

New York Assembly cannot
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men for the defence of the Western frontiers of that government, I am
hoping the wisdom and conduct of that government will have a happjr
Influence on the conduct of this.
B.

Wentwortii.

Council Chamber in
Portsm", March 2G, 175G.
[r. 117.]

Province of
New Hampt^

Allowance for wages for a Regiment of five
5
hundred men for the iiitended Expedition to Crown Point, New Tenor.
of said Regiment pr month
of Ditto
Major of Ditto
One Commissary to Ditto
One Capt. of 50 men, officers included
One Lent of sucli a Company
One ensign for Ditto
Provided'such Capt. & Leu* & Ensign raise a
One Chaplain for said Regiment
One Adjutant for Ditto
One Ch'irnrgeon for Ditto
One Do. INIate for Ditto

£3G

Coll''

Lent

30

Coll^J

25
15
15
10

3
3

:

:

ff

; S>

2:6

:

G

Comp^ of

10

:

:

15

:

50 men.
18
G 15
28
2
15
5 8
4 1-t
^ 8
5 8
:

:

G

4:14:

G-

:

Three Sergeants to each Comp^ to cacli
Four corporals to each Comp-' to each

:

:

One Clerk to each Company
One drum major
One Common drumer to each Comp'*
For each private sentinel
One armorer for said Regiment
For his Assistant

:

:

Capt. Lent to the Coll^
Connnissary to the Hospital
2 Lents to each of ye Field officers Comp^, y*^ y*
2LL'Uts inthe Coll^Com^, & ye2 Lents in y- Lent Collo

and Majors Company

^

V
5

4
11
5
15

:

S

:

10
5
12

:

:

:

:

6^

3:9
8:0
2: G

10:

Allowance at the Place of Rendezvous.

Each man,

pr
pr
pr
1 gill Rum
h pint peas or beans pr
pr
h lb. Sugar
pr
2 oz. Ginger
pr
1 lb. Flower
pr
1 pint Indian meal
pr
4 oz. Butter
j)r
1 pint Molasses

14 oz. Bread.
14 oz. Pork

Day
Do.
Do.
])o.

Week

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Theodore Atkin-on, of the Combes,

[r.

118.]

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

3 o'clock

P. M.

Whereas the Committee for Purchasing Provisions and stores
Crown Point Expedition laid before the house an accompt
from Major Elisha Williams of Deerlield, amounting- to £199 19 j
11 Lavv-fuU money of the Massachusetts, partly paid by liim for
for y"

:
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Billeting sick soldiers belonging

CoH° Blanchards Regiment, and demands made on him by
Doctors and several other persons for nursing, attendance & Ex])ence on sick soldiers belonging to this Province on the Crown
Point Expedition, and whereas there are many other acco" &
to

of y'' like sort presented to the Cv)mmittee
Voted, That the Committee for the Crown Point Expedition be
impowered, and they ai'e hereby fully impowered to Receive, ex
amine & make such allowance on all sucli ace'' as have & may be
presented to them on ace' of said Expedition as may to them appear just and reasonable, to Discharge the said aoc'^ and place the
same to the account of the late Expedition to Crov\-n Point. Sent
np for concurrence by ]Mr. Chamberlain. fConcurred.]
Doct''^ Bills

;

Monday

[p. 120. J

A number of

the

Marcii 29'" 17oG, 3 o'clock P. M.

members being met bat

nol: sutlicient to

make

a n<)use

Mr.

Sec^'

Bro't into the house his Excellency's mes^agj

Date to both Houses with Gen'

Shirley's Litter ta

him of

of this
y*"

27"^

and lefc it with the Speaker.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Inst,

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov=s Messages, Vol.

11, p. 401.]

Gentlemen of the Council
and of the Assemhhj
I liave directed the Secretary to Coininunicate to you General Shirley's
letter to nie iu answer to my proposal of Augmentiuic the Hum of £3U0()
sterliuic to £6000 sterling, which you will observe he has consented to, and
on what terms. This sum I thought was necessary, & without it neither
.officers nor men could be p'operly provided for, neither could the stores
of Provisions &c. be transported to the Lake without this atlditional aid.
His Majesty's Instruction lays heavy on the Assembly, and must linally
be obeyed. I shall therefore hope you will advise to a grant of one hundred men to be employed for the defence of the frontiers, if wanted, otherwise to be aggregated to the 500 men in the Crown point Expeilition.
li.

Wextwouth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth

29'^'»

Letter

March,

llij'o.

from Gov. Shirley

to

Gov.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Jj.

V/entworth.

Ill, p. 3'J.]

Boston Marcli 27th

175G.

S^

am

favoured with your Excellencys Letters of the 2-t"i Instant by Exin hopes your Excellencys Assembl,y is now come to some effectual resolutions upon the Part they will take" in the Expedition against
I

press

& am

—

—
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Crown Point, I observe what your Excellency says concernin": the hopes
you have given both Houses in your message to them that I will make up
the £3000"sterling £G000 Sterling in case they make a Generous grant for
and provided the Security is Equal to that given in my own
Goverum'^.
In answer to which your Excellency may Depend upon my doing every
thing in my Power that I can justly to the Crown and you can reasonably
Desire me to do for assisting yovi in the Proposed service within your own
Province and Avill augment the sum of £3000 upon the Terms mentioned
in your Letter as far as I can Procure the money not exceeding £(J000.

this Service

I

am

Sir,

Your Excellency's most Humble &
Most obedient Servant

W". Shirley.
To His Excellency
Beuuing Wentworth Esq.
Copy

Ex'i pr

Theodore Atkinson,

Sec'y.

Tuesday April P' 1756.

Met according to adjournment.
An Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum
of Thirty Thousand Pounds for the promoting and carrying on an
Ex])edition to Crown Point, having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
Grant of £30000 for Grovm Point Expedition.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 45.]

Anno Pegui Regis Georgii Secundi Magnaj Brittaniae,
New Hampi jFrancia} et Hibernia?, Vicessimo Nono
An Act for Granting unto His Most Excellent Majesty the
sum of thirty thousand pounds for the promoting &
Province of

)

carrying

Act On an Expedition

Whereas

there

Crown Point &

is

to

Crown Point

a projection of carrying

—

on an Expedition against

His Majesty's Subjects of this Province being willing to
forward & promote the same as much as they can,
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency tlio Governour Council & Assembly that his Excellency be and hereby is desired to cause to be Enlistedthe numlier of five hundred able Bodied & eflective men Officers &
Soldiers Included to joyn with the Forces that are or may l)e Raised in
His Majesty's other Governments for the Purpose aforesaid (But not to be
Employed to the SouthAvard of All^any nor to the westward of Schenectady) under such proper officers as shall be appointed and Comniissiou'd
by ills Excellency the Governour to be under the Command of such Person as shall have the Chief Command of the Forces that are or shall be
Rais'd for the aforesaid Business on such pay Rewards Incouragements
& Gratuities as shall be allowed & given by the General Assembly.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the sum of
twenty eight thousand Pounds in Bills of Public Credit be struck off of
the largePlate and the sum of two thousand Pounds off of the small
Plate from which the Late Bills of Credit of this Province for the Crown
Point Expedition (tlie year Past) were struck (the date being alter'd) to

—— —

—

— —
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pay tlie Officers & Soldiers wheu the Muster Rolls are made up and allow'd
by the General Assembly and to defray the Charge this Government may
be at towards carrying the said Affair into Execution to pay for the imprinting & signing said Bills & other necessary charges that may arise in
carrying on & managing the said AiTair as the Generall Assembly shall

Order
That each Officer & Soldier Avho shall Enlist shall be in pay for the
Space of Nine Months from the first Muster to the time of their discharge
unless the Expedition shall be sooner over that each Person who shall enlist & proceed in said Expedition shall be freed & exempted from all Military impresses for the space of one year next after the said Expedition
shall be over.

And l)e it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid that no Officer or
Soldier that shall Enlist for & proceed in the said Expedition shall be liable to have his Body arrested sta3''d or Iraprison'd during the Continuance
of said Expedition upon mean process or Execution Except the debt or
Judgment be for the sum of fifty pounds new tenor, but if one Plaintift'
have two or more Executions against one man it shall be loolied upon as
one Debt
That there be a Chaplain Surgeon & Commissary to bi appointed by the
Generall Assembly And for a Fund & Security for the drawing in & siuliing the said Bills
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there shall l)c a Tax on
the Rolls & Estates within this Province in two Payments namely ten
thousand pounds part thereof in the year one thousand seven hundred &
fifty nine and twenty thousand pounds the remaining Part thereof in the
3'ear one thousand seven lunulred & sixty one to l)e paid into the Treasury
by the twenty fifch day of December in each of the said years
And that the Treasurer of this Proviuce for the time being Issue out his
Warrants in each of the said years for the assessing Levying & Collecting the same on or before the last day of May in each of the said years
agreeable to the Proportion which shall tlien be in force and that what of
said Bills shall bo paid into the Treasury shall be burnt to Ashes in the
face of the Generall Assembly in order to sink so much of said Bills
And that each Warrant for drawing any of said Bills out of the Treasury for the ends & Purposes aforesaid shall be sign'd by His Excellency
the Governour or Commander in Chief for the time being with the advice
of his Majesty's Councill & be agreeable to the Votes of the General Assembly
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that the aforesaid
Payments for drawing in & sinking said Bills shall & may be made in the
said Bills or in Bills of the same tenor or in Spanish Mill'd Dollars at the
Rate of fifteen shillings pr Dollar or in other Silver or Gold in Proportion or in good Barr Iron at tliree Pounds pr hundred weiglit good well
dress'd Hemp at one Shilling p'' Pound good well dress'd Flax at one
Shilling pr Pound good Indian Corn at six shillings p^ Bushell good
Pease at ten shillings p'' Bushell good Pork at seven pence p^ Pound
good winter & spring Codtish at thirty shillings p^ Quentall to be delivcr'd to the Treasurer at the Cost & Charge of the owner and that the
Treasurer Issue out his Warrants for the calling in & sinking the said
Bills in each of the said years accordingly
And that tlie Treasurer as soon as may be sell such goods as shall be
paid him as aforesaid for the most they will fetch and that the money
arising thereby shall be in the Treasury for a Fund for. sinking so much of

—

said Bills as said Goods shall sell for
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that Joseph Newmarch Clement March Esq'^ & Andrew Clarkson shall be and hereby are
appointed a Committee to get the said Sum of thirty thousand Pounds
in said Bills of Credit Imprinted & Struck ofl" on the best Terms they can

—

———
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& with

all possible dispatch & to dclivei- the same unto the Committee
herein alter appointed to sign the said Bills as soon as they shall be Imprinted and Struck oil" & take a receipt for the same
And that Theodore Atkinson Richard Wibird Daniel Warner, Henry
Sherburne jun^ Eleazer Kussell Esq'^ & Capt. John Wentworth shall be
and hereby are appointed a Committee to siiin the said Bills each Bill to
be sigu'd by any three of them which Bills being so sign'd shall be deliver'd by the said Committee unto the Treasurer of ihis Province for the
tim«e being & to be drawn out & apply'd to & for the Ends & Purposes
aforesaid as the General Assembly shall order taking the Treasurer's lleceipt for the same.
And that the said Committees shall be under Oath for the faithful Discharge of their Hespcctive Trusts

that Pichard Wibird John Downing Sampson Sheaft' Daniel WarHenry Sherburne jun'' Thomas Bell Esq'* JMr John Knight jnn'' & Mr
Zebulon Gidding be and hereby are appointed a Committee to Purchase
Provisions & Blankets and to provide all other things necessary to carry

And

ner,

the said aflair into Execution.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any Part of
said sum of thirty thousand Pounds shall not be used & emprov'd for the
Business aforesaid
That the same shall Lye & Eemain in the Treasury for sinking so much
of said Sum by this Act to be emitted unless it shall be otherwise Order'd by the Generall Assembly
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that every Person
who shall Eeceive any mor,ey out of the Treasury for Enlisting men for
the said Expedition shall give Bond with good Security in double the sum
he shall receive unto the Treasurer for the time Being for the use of this
Government to be Accountable for what he shall Eeceive
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that whatever Sum
His most Excellent Majesty shall be graciously Pleased to pay towards
the said Expedition shah be put into the Treasury and lye therefor a fund
for sinking so much of the said Sum of thirty Thousand Pounds Bills of
Credit hereby Emitted as the same will Answer for, as the Generall Assembly shall hereafter Order & Determine and that the overplus of what
his Majesty shall be pleased to pay shall lye in the Treasury for a Fund
for sinking so much of the Bills of Credit Emitted the Last year by this
Government for carrying on the Expedition to Crown Point as the same
will answer for as the G-nerall Assembly shall herealter Order & deter-

mine

And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Coll" Peter
GiUnian Esq'' & Capt Thomas Westbrook Waldron shall be and hereby
are appointed Agents in behalf of this Province to I^epair to Albany there
to Transact any Aflairs on the Part of this Province Eelating to the Intended Expedition agreeable to such Instructions as they may Eeceive
from time to time from the Generall Assembly of this Province.
Province of
Hamp''

New

Voted

that

}

In the

House of Eepreseutatives April P' 175G

)

This Bill having been Eead three times
pass to be Enacted
Henry Sherburne

it

jun''.

Speaker

In Council April 1st 175G
The foregoing Bill Eead a third time and passed to be Enacted
Theodore Atkinson Sec^
In Council April ye ll'h 1756

Consented toB Wentwokth.

Copy

ex'i

p''

Theodore Atkinson Secy.

J
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Wliereas an Act has this day been passed in this house and sent
concurrence, Avhereby his Excellency the Goveruour is desired to cause to be Enlisted tlie number of five hundred able
bodied effective men officers & soldiers included to joyn with the
Forces that are or may be raised in his Majesty's other Governments for carryino- on an Expedition against Crown Point, for the
Encouragement of such persons as shall be willing to engage in
lip for

said service,

Voted That besides the bounty of five pounds five shillings already Voted, there be granted to each able bodied eff^ective man
that shall Inlist before the fifteenth Day of May next, a
Snapsack, That such men as were in the last
Blanket, hatchet
Expedition and shall Enlist anew, shall be allowed half wages from
the first day of January Last ])ast over ct above the Encouragement aforesaid
that such officers and soldiers as shall proceed
in the said Expedition, shall not be taxed for their Polls the present year; That each officer and soldier shall have one months pay
advanced to be paid when they shall be ready to march That
every j^erson who receives y*" above bounty shall be oblig'd to find
That the soldiers [)ay commence from tlie time of
himself a gun
y* first muster, and that immediately after s*^ muster, his Excellency shall be desired to order each Cajitain to lodge a true muster
Roll of his Company in the Sec^'* office.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
[Concurred.]
Voted That the agents ai)painted to repair to Albany by the Act
for emitting Thirty Thousand Pounds sent up to the Hon'''° Council this day, be allowed Thirty six pounds each pr month, while
that their necessary Ex[)ensc?3 [be] born
they are in y' servic?,
by the Governm'. Sent up by Mr. French. [Concurred.]
[p. 123.]

&

;

&

;

;

&

Saturday April

Met according

2'^

1756.

Mr. Sec^ Bro't down a written
Excellency to botli liouses, as on file, with the
Act that passed yesterday for Emitting Thirty thousand pounds.

message from

to adjourmneut.

his

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. GoVs Messages, Vol.
G-entlemen of the Council
<xnd of the Assembly

—

II. p. 377.]

'}

S

In a Bill passed in the Assembly tlie first Instant & concurred by His
Majesty's Council the same day, Tor grantiui? unto His most Excellent
Majesty the sum of thirty thousand pounds, for and towards carrying into
execution an Expedition against Crown Point in Conjunction with His
Majestys other Governments, I observe with the greatest concerns, the
Incroachments made on the Prerogative of the Crown, & the necessity I
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am drove

to of dispensing with His Majesty\s Instructions by the reservations & appointments made in that Bill which renders it liable to so
many objections on my part, & is so manifestly Injurious to His Majesties
service that in the common course of business a bill of this nature & tendency could never obtain my consent, & nothing but the necessity of the
service will induce me to consent to the bill as it now stands, because it
cannot be laid before the King for his Approbation. I shall therefore
hope you will reconsider the Bill, & make it agreeable to your constitution, & not take the advantage of the present necessity to continue your
incroachmeuts on the Royal Prerogative, or take measures that are dishonourable to an.v state or Government to efl'ect it or compel me to a total
disregard of the Kings Instructions, which must be the case if I consent
to the concured bill, on the other hand If I deny manj^ conseut, the Intended service is at an end.
There appears to me to be another essential defect in the bill, by the
Title it must be presumed & infered, that a grant is to be made to his majesty of £30,000, but in the enacting part, such a grant is not to be found,
which I make no doubt both the Council & Assembly will think very necessary to alter & amend, as well as the reservations &, appointments, all
which will be very agreeable to me, but if the council & assembly, should
insist on the bill as it now stands, & the urgent necessity of the Government demands my consent, it will issue in dishonour & reproach to the
Province but you could not have meditated for me, a more singular service, as it will establish my prudence & good conduct before the King &
his ministers, which has heretofore been applauded in similar cases with
preceding assemblys.
B. Wentvv'ORTH.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth 2^ April 1756.

Voted, Clement March and Joseph Smith E;qs. be a Committee
of this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by tlie
Hon^''' Council to Avait on his Excellency & to inform him that
said Act is agreeable to the common form in -which all the rest
have been Drawn in such cases, that the time is so far elapsed that
if there was a disposition in the General Assembly to make any
altei'ations it would greatly retard the affairs and therefore pray
that his Excellency will be pleased to consent to it as it stands.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't down a copy of the Insti'uction for the
[p. 125.]
agents that proceed to Albany from y" Massachusetts, and left it
with the speaker

P.M.
The Committee appointed to Avait on his Excellency in the
morning Report that his Excellency said he expects an ansAver to
his

message

in Avriting.

&

Therefore, Voted, That Clement March
Joseph Smith Esqs be
a Committee of this House to join Avith such as may be appointed
[p. 126.] by the Hon''"' Board to prepare an ansAver to his Excellency's Sless* of this Date to both houses, and to present the same
Iraediately.
Sent up by the clerk.

1
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Daniel Warner Esq. came down and said the Board had joyned
a person to answer liis Excellency's message who was ready to attend the affair.
The Committee appointed by tlie House imediately waited on
the Committee appointed by the Council to joyn, and Clement
March Esq. Bro't into the house the said Committee's Answer to
his Excellency's message of this date, a copy of which is on file.
Province of
>
LCo2'>'j of said Answer.
N. Hampshire 5
May it please your Excellency
la answer to your Excellency's message of this Day relating to the act
for granting to his most excellent Majesty the sum of thirty thousand
pounds for carrying on au Expedition to remove the incroachments made
and making upon his Majesty's territories at or uear Crown Point, whereiu
your Excellency raentious our attempt iu infringing upon the Koyal Prerogative we beg leave to assure your Excellency that anything of that
nature is far from our thoughts; and since receiving your Excelleucy's
message Ave have recurr'd to the several acts passed on the like occasion.s
and flud them as much like the present as the nature & circumstances
would admit and therefore hope your Excellency will be Pleased to signe
the same, being convinced no Blame can arise therefrom as it has been the
custom for a long time past, if not always to pass acts of this sort iu the
same method.
Humbly submitted pr
;

;

> Com'^c.

April

2'i

Dlv'i

175G.

by order of)

Voted That the same be accepted.

Sent up lor concurrence pr
[Concurred.]
Mr. Speaker adjournd till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mr. Sec^' Brought down his Excellency's message, to
[p. 128.]
both Houses of this day, as on file which was read.
Mr. Speaker adjourn'd till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
the Clerk.

—

Governor s Message.
[Copiod from MS. Gov" Messages, Vol.

II, p. 381.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly.
In your answer to my message of the 2'^ instant you gave me no assurance
that the amendments I therein Referred to should be" made, & as the neglect thereof will not only be highly Injurious to his Majesties service in
many Instances but may be attended with fatal consequences to the Government I should therefore stand chargeable with unfaithfulness to my
masters service & esteem myself Regardless of the true Interest of his
subjects, should I omitt pressing upon you those Interesting measures
which cannot fail of Recommending you to the Royal favour.
f^Sl^^l
The King in his commission has Reserved the appointment of all officers
civil & military & other necessary ministers & officers for the better administration of justice & puting the Laws in execution, are not the appointments in the bill now before me to put that law into execution, & to

—
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conduct the services therein Eequired to be done, this is a fact that must
be admitted tlie consequence then is that the Power His Majesty has Reserved to himself is totally Disregarded.
The Reservation made in the Bill of a Chaplain Surgeon and Commissary
is an Infringement on the Prerogative had the Reservation extended to
the three field officers or to three Captains in the Intended Regiment
the Prerogative had not been more or less aflected by it
It is known to many Gentlemen in both Houses though perhaps not to
all, that no grant of money is to be made but what is expressly Declared
& enacted tcTbe granted to his majesty which the Bill now before me does
not expressly Declare & this is Directed to & Required of me to observe
in his Majestys Instructions
The General design of the Kings Instructions are !o preserve peace &
good order in the administration of Government, they are also calculated
for the peace safety happiness & Prosperity of His subjects & it is with
Grate Reluctance that I must observe to you how they are also disregarded even upon slight & unwarrantable occasions.
I must therefore hope & desire that these obstructions & Impediments
to his majesties service may be Removed & that every branch of service
may duly & agreeable to his Majesties Gracious Intention be attended to
B. "VVextwoktii.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth April 5''' 1756.
Copy from the Original— Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

Tuesday April

&'" 17'>6,

P. M.

your Excellency
It is with extream concern that wee observe hy your Excellency's message of yesterday that the Act for granting to his most Excellent Majesty
the sum of Thirty thousand pounds to promote the Intended Expedition
to Crown Point is not agjeeable to your Excellency, and wee beg Leave
humbly to assure your Excellency that our Hearts are verj' mucli engaged
in this aflair and that wee are so far from making the least enci'oachment
«n ihe Royall Prerogative that we think it our Duty & privilege as well as
interest to support and maintain it to the utmost of our Power. Wee
cannot conceive that the appointments in y^ Act are any Infringment on
the Reservations mentioned by your ExcelU' to be in the King's Commission, for the appointments are not in the sense of s'^ Reservations either
military or civil, not military to execute military orders, or civil for the
better administration of justice and putting the LaAvs in execution; by
the word ministers, is plainly intended ministers of law and not of the
Gospel.
Selectmen of Towns, Clerks &c. are civil officers but wee presume that
your Excellency don't suppose that those otticers came within the words
of the Resolutions, neither can ye appointments in the Act.
The Act is lutitlcd an act for granting to his most Excellent Majesty
the sum of Thirty thousand Pounds, and the whole of said sum is appropriated to his Majestys service agreeable to said Title which we humbly
conceive lully answers your Excellencys other objection.
Wee bear constant sense upon our minds of his Majestys most gracious Intentions in his Royall Instructions, and hope wee shall always be
enable to pay that due Regard to them as will sufficiently evidence our
strongest Endeavours topromote his Majesty's service, and as the Act before your Excellency is a fresh Evidence thereof, wee humbly hope for
your Excellencys consent thereto as it stands.
[p. 120.]

3Iaii

;;,

it

2ilease

—
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by Mr. Knight.

Mr. Secretary Bro't Down his ace' of Expences going
to Boston to Avaite on General Sliirley agreeable to the vote of this
House the 2'^ March last, ^\''^ is as follows viz.
[p. 130.]

—

To

11 days, at GOs pr

By £5

sterl? of

y''

clay—

£33.

Committee of war,

at 375 pr cent.

18
14

Ballauce due

:

:

£33:0

Voted, The Ballance of this aec' being fourteen pounds five
shillings be allowed & ])aid out of the money in the Treasury for
Sent up by Mr. Wiggins.
the Crown Point E.xpedition.
[Concurred.]

Mr. Speaker adjoiu'ned

[p. 131.]

till

3 oclock

P. M.

Richard Wibird & John Downing Esq. bro't down
his Excellencys Message to the house of this Day Relating the Act
to be joast, which now lays with his Excellency for his consent and
which Avas read and is on file
has ever since the first Instant,

The

Hon''"'

—

Governor s Mtssage.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages,

A"ol. II. pp.

385-387.]

—

Gentlemrn of the Assembhj
The [following] Extracts from his Majesties Commission & lustruetious,
I am hoping will set the obstructions to my consenting to the bill for the
Crown point Expedition in so clear a light, that you will without any further delay agree to the amendments I require, and as soon as that is done,
and the act for borrowing the money of General Shirley is passed, I will
give my iinal answer and determination on both. In the mean time I
shall proceed upon lulisting the live hundred men for the proposed Ilegiment for Crown Point, even at my own Expcnce if it cannot be otherwise
eflected, lest his Majesty's service should be injured.
B. W]':ntwoutii.
Council Chamber In
Portsmo' April 7''', 175().
\_Extracls froia Instructions.']

''You are to observe in the passing of all Laws, that the style of enacting the same be by the Governor, Council and Assembly You are also
as much as possible to observe in the passing of all Laws, That whatever
may be requisite upon each dill'erent matter, be accordingly provided for
by a different Law, without intermixing in one and the same Act, such
things as have no pi'oper relation to each other; And you are more especially to take care that no clause or clauses be inserted in or annexed to
any Act, which shall be foreign to what the Title of such respective Act
imports And that no perpetual Act be passed of any temporary Law,
and that no Act whatever be suspended, altered, revived, continued or repeated by General "Words, but that the Title and Date of such Act so suspended, altered, revived, continued or repealed, be particularly mentioned
and expressed in the Enacting Part.
14.

:

:

33
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15. "You are to take care that in all Acts for orders to be pass'd within that Pi'ovince in any case for Levying of Money or imposing Fines or
Penalties, express mention be made that the same is granted or reserved
to his Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of that Province, and support of the Government thereof, as by the said Act or Order
And you are particularly not to pass any Law, or do
shall be directed
:

any Act by Grant Settlement or otherwise, whereby the Revenue may be
lessened or impaired without his Majesties especial leave or

Command

therein."

The foregoing are copy of his Majty's fourteentli and fifteenth Instruction to his Excellency Benniug Wcntworth, Esq. Governour &c.
Attests, Theodore Atkinson, Secy.
[Extracts from Gov^^ Commission.^
" And we do hereby authorize & Impower you to constitute and appoint
Judges, and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer & Terminer .Justices of the Peace, & other necessary officers and ministers in our said
Province, for the better administration of Justice and putting the Laws
in execution and
" We do hereby require & Comand all officers & ministers Civil & Military, and all other Inhabitants of our said Province to be obedient, aiding
and assisting unto you the said Penning Wentworlh, in the Execution of
this our Commission, and of the Powers and autlioritys herein contained."
;

A

copy of two Paragraphs of his Excellency
Governor Wentworth's Commission.
Attest Theodore Atkinson,

—

SecJ'.

Conn. April 7, 17.j6. His Excellency Avith advice of Counappointed Wednesday the 21*^ of April Inst, to be a day of Fasting &
Prayer thro' out this Province.
(a) Journ.

cil

Mr. Speaker adjoum'd

till

tomorrow morning.

9 o'clock

Thursday April

8,

1756.

Met according to adjournment.

A List of sundry Persons in Capt. Tash's Roll from
the following Deductions.
Daniel Roberts
Orlando Colby
Elias Colby
James Philbrook
Jacob Hancock

Ephraim Currier
Benjamin Well
Peter

Dow

Philip Hills
Thomas Croflbrd

Paul Chase
John Coarser

Thomas Welch
John Welch
William Eastman
John Page

whom there

5 days at 75s. pr month.
11 do.
18
do.
19 do.
19 do.
20 do.
25 do.

25
25
29
34
34
34
34
36

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.36

do.

dodo,
do,

to be

is

£0

:

13

:

4

1:9:4
2: 8:0
2 10 8
2 10 S
:

:

:

:

2:13:4
7:0
7:0
7:0

3
3
3:

:

:

3

:

17

:

&

4:11:0
4:11:0
4

:

11

:

4:11:0
4
4

:

:

16 4
16 4
:

:
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David Quimby
John Dent
Benjamin Richards

3G
3G
19

515
4:16:4

do.
do.
do.

4

:

16

:

4

2:10:8
66:

4:0

Whereas it appears sundry of tlie nicii in Capt.
132.]
Tasli's Roll, -whose Names are written, are set down in y* said
Roll the number of days before they were actually Inlisted as if
set against their Names, as appears by Capt. Baylys ace' who Inlisted the men, therefore
Voted, That there be deducted off the said lioll from the several
persons above mentioned the several sums as is set against eacli
man's name, amounting to sixty six pounds four shillings, that
the Treasurer pass the same to the credit of the Province.
>Sent
lip by E. Russell Esq.
[Concurred.]
[p.

[Answer of the House

May

it

to his Excellency's message, April

7.

1756.]

please your Excellency

The House liumbly beg leave to say in answer to your Excellency's
message of yesterday, that tho' the answer of both houses to your Excellency's message ofy» 5"' Inst, is a full answer thereto, yet they would
further observe, That as his Majesty's Revenue is not lessened or impaired by any clause in the act before y'' Excellency, it could not militate
with the Instructions if the proper clauses were not inserted, but inasmuch as the whole is a grant to his Majesty and for his service and no
other the Intent of the Instructions is fully complyed with. As to the
Extract from your Excellency's Commission, wee cannot by any means
think that it has any relation to such an act there being no such officers
appointed by this act as are therein mentioned. Wee therefore again
earnestly pray y^^your Excellency would be pleased to consent to the act
as it stands, that the important affair may not be any further dclay'd, but
every thing go on regularly.
We cannot see how the act borrowing money of Governor Shirley can
be passed till the act before your Excellency is finished, because if your
Excellency should not think proper to consent to this, there will be no
need of the other: hov/ever the house will be preparing that act with all
possible dispatch. In full dependance upon your Excellency's consent
to this.

Voted, That the preceeding be sent to his Excellency in answer
to his message yesterday.
Sent up by Capt. Moulton.
The Committee aitpointed to sell the excise and make Report,
Report as follows, viz
:

Province of New Hampshire, March 31, 1756.
Pursuant to the Avithinvote, We the subscribers have (after notifying)
sold the Excise to the highest bidder and taken bonds of Capt. Joseph
Thomas as principal & James Stoodly Jun. & Thomas Tash as suretys,
for a Thousand Pounds new Tenor, & delivered four Bonds to the Treasurer and taken his Rec^ for the same.
Copy.
Sampson Sheaff ) p^mmitt^e
^oi^^mittee.
Eleazer Russell \

:
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Province of )
New Hamp'^ 5 March 8, 175G, Rec' of the Honi'ie Sampson Sheaff &
Eleazer Russell Esq. four Bonds of Joseph Thomas and James Stoodly &
Thomas Tash each Bond for the sum of Ave hundred pounds for the payment of the Excise sold
Thomas for the year 1756.
si^'

pr George Jaffrey, Treasurer.

The Committee above presented their ace' of charge for sell"
the Excise amount to eight pounds five shillings.
Voted That the above ace' be allowed and paid out of
[p. 135.]
money in the Treasury by Excise.
Sent up by Capt. Hale.
[Concurred.]
act for Granting imto his most Excellent Majesty the sum
five thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds for Faying of the
Muster Rolls of the Reinforcement of the Expedition to Crown
Point last year, having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted.
Mr. Speaker adjom-nd till 3 o'clock

The

P.

M.

act has this day passed in tliis House for granting
most Excellent Majesty the sum of five thousand seven hundred & fifty pounds for paying of the Muster Rolls and other
necessary charges occasioned by tlie Crown Point Expedition and
the Reinforcement thei'eof the last year to be struck off from the
large Plate from which the late Bills of Credit of this Province
and whereas
for the Reinforcement to Crown Point were struck
there is in the Province Box one thousand blank sheets struck off
from said Plate which make the aforesaid sum of Five thousand
seven hundred & fifty pounds.
Voted Th.at as soon as the aforesaid act has passed all the
Branches, the said one thousand blank sheets be delivered to the
Committee ap})ointed by said Act to sign the said five thousand
seven hundred & fifty pounds, and the said Committee are hereby Impowered and directed to sign them as fully to all Intents &
pur])oses as if they were afresii struck off, and when signed to put
said sum into the Treasury, which is to be accounted the sum to
be emitted by said act.
Voted Tliat the Treasurer send out his Warrants
[p. 136.]

Whereas an

to his

;

for collecting y" I'rovince Tax for the current year, Avhich may
set to the follow
be paid in specie, agreeable to the prices fixed

&

ing

articles, viz.

Merch' hemp pr C.
Flax pr pound

Winter & first fare
Bar Iron pr C
Rye pr Bushell
Wheat pr Do.
Barley pr Do.
Pease pr Do.

£5

:

12

:

1

Isle of Sable

Merch' Codfish pr

Qll.

1

:

3

:

:

:

10

:

:

6

10

:

6

:

10

:

:

.-
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Indian Corn pr Do.
Pork pr pound
Beef pr Do
Joyst pr Thousand
Merch* white pine Boards pr Thousand
White Oak two inch Piank pr Ditto
Bees wax pr pound
Pitch pr barrel
Tar pr Do.
Turpentine pr Do.
Bay-berry wax pr pound
Tann'd sole leather pr pound

:

G
7

:

:

:

:3

2:10:
2:15:
10

:

1
1

2

:

:

:

:

2
10
5

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

1:6
2

:

Tuesday April 13"^ 1756. P. M.
brought down his Excellency's message to th.e Speaker & the Assembly Relating the Act for the Crown Point Expedition, and left it with the Speaker of yesterday's date.
[p. 137.]

Mr.

Sec-^

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Messages, Vol.
of the

II, p. 389.]

&

Gentlemen
Assembly,

Mr. Speaker

By your answer to my message of the 7^'> Instant, it appears to me that
you neither incline nor intend to make the amendments in the Bill that
lies before me that I reconnnended, but that you rather are disposed to
compel me to consent to it as the bill now stauds. however injurious it
may be to his Majesties service, and from the sense of the House on the
plain and intelligible clauses of his Majesties Commission and the lloyal
Instructions recited in both my messages; at all events you seem determined to force me to a complyance, or that the Expedition must be given
up on the part of this Government; the latter shall never happen, if my
private fortune and credit can keep it up; and if I could dispense with
the King's Instructions, the lloyal Prerogative the Powers Authorities and
Eeservations of the Crown, with as much ease as you do in the House, I
should find no difficulty to persuade myself to consent to your Bill.
Soon after it was his Majesties pleasure to place the Respective Governors of the Plantations under the immediate care and inspection of the
Eight Honourable the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, I
had the Honour to receive from their Lordships the following commands

and directions.
" As the Instructions are calculated in general for the support of his
"Majesties Pi-erogatives, and the Pi-otection of his subjects in their just
" Rights for establishing and preserving good Government in his Colo"nies, and promoting the welfare, quiet and prosperity of them. We
" think it our duty to recommend it to j'ou strictly to adhere to your In" structions, and not to deviate from them in any point."

The succeeding Paragraph
words

in their

Lordships letter

is in

the following

:

"The passing of Laws in a method inconsistant with his Majesties In" structions, is manifestly of great detriment to his Majesties service,
" and the occasion of many difficulties, Insomuch as tho>e Laws, though
" they contain the most salutary Provisions, cannot receive the Royal ap-
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"probation, but by his Majesty's dispensiug with his Instructions: We
"must therefore in a particular manner insist that in the passing of all
" Laws you have a proper regard to the Regulations contained in your In" structions."

The two following Paragraphs relate wholly to the appointments and
reservations referr'd to in my Messages &c.
" The Assemblies taking upon them to appoint Committees in their sev" eral Acts for the disposal of the money thereby to be Raised, and the
" conducting the services to which it is applicable, is certainly a gi'eat en" croachment upon his Majesties Prerogative. The people have taken
" advantage of the necessities of the Government to carry this practice
" to such a height, That it is become just matter of complaint; to put a
"stop to it in time well deserves the attention of the Government.
"The Extraordinaiy Encroachments of the Assembly upon the Prerog" ative of the Crown in naming civil officers has been under our consider" atioU: and as soon as other aft'airs will permit, We shall further consider
"thereof, and make a representation to his Majesty thereupon."
Signed
J. Pitt

DUPPLIX
CnS. TOWKSENl>
Greenvelle
Ekan. Eaxe.
I think it for his Majesties service to give you the foregoing Paragraphs of their Lordships letter's that you may be convinced that by your
answers to my two last messages, you neither think nor see justly on the
subjects I therein explained myself upon; and as it has been his Majesties pleasure that their Lordships Roard should be the tribunal before
which all acts from his Plantations should be considered and reported
from, whether proper and litted to lay before his Majesty for the Roj'al
approbation, I recommend it to your consideration and as a matter most
worthy of it, whether it Is for the honour of the Crown and the Interest
of 'the people you represent to persist in unconstitutional errors, which
in the end must have a tendency to subvert the best ordered Government
and Establish faction and keep a party spirit in countenance.
I am sorry you cannot see how the Act for borrowing money of General
Shirley bears any Relation to the xYctnovv before me but it appears to me
to be the Basis on whicli the Expedition is founded, and untill that Act
comes up I shall not l>e able to form any judgment in Vi'hat manner the
forces raising for the Expedition can be subsisted, and other contingencies which paper money will not provide for, paid with honour, so I shall
In your
rely on your promise to prepare it with all possible dispatch.
passing that act I hope you will have due regard, that the respective
branches of the Legislature have a full exercise of the Powers and Authorities assigned them, That no Injury may arise to his Majesties service
;

for

want

thereof.

Council chamber,
Portsmouth, April

B.

Wextwokth.

12, 175G.

&

Tlionins Bell, Joseph Smith Esqs.
Capt Thorn.
be a Com'''^ to waite on his Excellency with the Bill
for borrowing six thonsand pounds sterling of Gov'' Shirley, &; to
ini'orm his Excellency that the house (as soon as y" act before him
for emitting Thirty Thousand pounds was consented to by his Excellency) wei'c ready immediately to pass this for Borrowing the s'^
£G000 stcr", and that they could not see their way clear to pass it

Voted That

W^ Waklron
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till theu, for if his Excellency did not consent to the act before him,
who Returned and said they had
there would be no need of this
deliver'd the above message.
informd the
Mr. Sec^' bro't down the above mentioned Bill
house that liis Excellency would not pass the Bill before him for
Emitting thirty thousand pounds till the other for borrowing
money of General Shirley came up, that he had no exception
against said Bill btit what was contained in his message to the
house, that the house might depend upon it, that his Excellency
would not pass one Avithout the other, that he would come up to
morrow and sign both if ready.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

—

&

Wednesday April

14"' 17.56.

Met according to adjournment 9 o'clock, A. M.
[p. 138.]
The Question being put whether the House Avould reconsider
their vote of yesterday relating the Act for borrowing six thousand
pounds sterling of General Shirley, & it passed in the afiirnuitive.
An act lor su^jplying of the Treasury with tlie sum of six
Thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain, having been

read three times

Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
Sent up by Thom' Bell, Joseph Smitli,

P^sq.

&

Mr. Giddings.

P. ISL

•Mr Sec'' & Joseph Newmarch Esq. came down & Intcrmd the
house his Excellency Avas ready to pass the Acts now before him
only he Avaited for an ansAver to his Mess'' of y'^ 12"* Inst, sent to
the house the 13"^.

May

it

please your Excdlencij

—

Wee humbly

conceive that the message of both houses of the Sti' Inst,
in answer to your Excellency's message of the 7"^ is a full answer to your
Excellency's message of the 12^" laid before the house yesterday, and Avee
noAV beg leave to assure your Excellency that it is the disposition of this
liouse to be exceeding tender of the Royal Prerogative, that any thing
[p. 139.] that looks like an Incroachment thereon Avould be intirely disagreeable to the house and carefully avoided the Matters in dispute do
not appear to this house in the same light as your Excellency is pleased
to liepresent them, and tho' wee are ready at all times to yield the strictest obedience to the comands of his most gracious Majesty, and in his defence and service to lay out our lives and fortunes, wee cannot see at
present how Ave can consistant with our Duty to his Majesty & faithfulness
to our constituants make the 'proposed alterations in the Bill before y^
Excellency, for granting to his most excellent Majesty the sum of Thirty
:

Thousand Pounds.
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Voted That preceeding answer be
sage of

sent to

liis

[175G.

Excellency's mes-

tlie 12"'

Sent up by

Instant.
Coll" Sniith

Whereas

a{)pears that

it

&

Mr. French.
Jacob Bayly, Lent, of Capt John All-

cocks Conapany is entered in said Allcocks Roll the 23'' of Sepand it should have been y" S"' of Septeni'', at which time he
Received Beating Orders, Therefore Voted that the said Jacob
Bayly be allowed eighteen days (more than is in said Roll) amounting to five pounds sixteen shillings, and that the same be paid out
of the money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition.
Sent up by Capt. Hale.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
tem'',

Thursday April

15"',

1756.

Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec/ came down and Inform'd the House tliat the Act for
emitting Tliirty Thousand pounds and the Act for Borrowing the
sum of six Thousand pounds sterling of Gen' Shirley, & the Act
for granting unto his most excellent Majesty Five thousand seven
hundred & fifty ]>ounds, were all concurred by the Council & consented to by his P^xcellency.
Voted That the Plates from which the late Emission
[p. 140.]
of paper Bills for the Crown Point Ex])edition Avere struck, be delivered to the Committees appointed to get the Thirty thousand
pounds Impressed for carrying on the Expedition to Crown Point
this present yeai-,
that they with all possible Dispatch get the
Tlurty Thousand pounds impressed according to the Act for Emitting said sum, and that the said Comittee be furnished with suitable money out of the Treasury to enable them to do the same, and
that they be allowd fifteen shillings in said ]3ills pr Day for their
time and Expences, and if they are obliged to go to Boston their
Expences to be born by y'' Prov*". Sent up by Mr. Kniglit.
Voted, That the Committee appointed (by the Act for Emitting
Thirty thousand pounds,) to provide necessary stores for carrying
on y'^ Expedition intended by said Act, be and they are hereby
fully impowerd to provide all things necessary for promoting and
carrying on s'' Expedition, and to do and transact every affair
proper for a Committee to act in, relating thereto, and that when
the Bills to be Emitted by said Act are in the Treasury, such sums
thereof be paid to said Committee by his Excellency the Gov""*'
warrant as may be sufficient to answer the end afforesaicl, and cause
such necessary stores, Provisions &c. when provided to be trans
ported to Albany and delivered to tlie 'Province agents appointed
to reside there, and that sufficient sums of sterling money be also
put into their hands to enable them to purchase such provisions,
d(?fVay such charges as cannot be purchased
stores
defrayed.

&

&

&
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money

&

to enable them to supply
to defray the charge of transporting

with paper money,
witli
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the said agents
s'^

})rovisions

&

stores to the army,

sembly of such sums

&

that they render Ace' to the General Asas they shall so Receive.
Sent up by Mr.
•

Knight.
Mr. Sec^ bro'* down his Excellency's message to the Assembly of this day as on tile the same was read.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock afternoon.

—

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. GoVs Messages, Vol.

II, p.

393.]

Mr

Speaker tSc Gentlemen
of the Assembly,
As no provision has been made this session for the payment of that
part of my salary which depended on the Interest arising from the £25,000, I think it proper (thcrs being many new members) to acquaint you
that on the 12"' of June next, the Government will be in arrears to me,
two years & a half, for want of a sufficient Fund to pay the same the late
Assembly it is true made two difi'erent Grants, viz. £250 naw Tenor at one
time, and £;'.75 Proclamation money, during my Administration it was inconsistant for me to receive the said sums, I would hope you will be so
just to your selves as to make a sufficient fund for the payment of the arrears, as well as to prevent future messages on this occasion, which are
not so agreeable to me.
You cannot but be sensible that all Emergencies in Government ought
to be provided for cither in the sum settled on me, or by after grants.
The contingencys liave even exceeded my own Expectations, among
which I shall mention to you the Postage of Public letters, which have in
some posts amounted to upwards of £30, old tenor; for this contingency
there has never been any grant made, & it is now become so heavy, tliat
I make not the least doubt of your makeing a full satisfaction for what i§
;

past, as well as for the future.

The King's Fort at New Castle demanding more Repairs than what the
grant of the late Assembly would effect, I have not thought proper to
make any use thereof, ur.till you make suitable grants for putting that
Fortress iu a posture of defence suitable to the present occasions, which
I hope you will speedily do, that I may give the necessary orders therein.
B.

Council Chamber
in Portsm", April

Wi:xTWonTH.

15"» 175(5.

P. M.

This afternoon taken .up in consulting what Instructions are
proper for y"" agents going to Albany.
Mr. Speaker adjoiu-ned till 9 o'clock tomorrow m>r>iinT.

[p. 141.]

Met according

Fryday April

16"^ 1756.

to adjournment, 9 o'clock, A.

M.
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The Petition of Rev. Daniel Emerson(l) being read praying for
an allowance for his horse, saddle & bridle being lost,
Voted, That the prayer thereof be granted, and that the sum of
Twenty seven pounds ten shillings be paid the said petitioner out
of the money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition:
That if the horse, bridle or saddle be found, that they be Delivered
to the Committee of Warr or their order for the use of the Government.
Sent up by Mr. Seavej'.
[Concurred.]
Whereas there is a considerable quantity of provisions and other
stores which were jM-ovided by tlie Comittee for purchasing provisions & stores for the Expedition to Crown Point last year now
in the hands or under the cai-e of the Comittee in this place, and
at Albany,
Voted, That all the said Provisions and stores be put into the
hands and under the care of the Comittee appointed to provide
provisions & stores &c. for the intended Expedition to Crown
Point this year, & that the said Provision & stores be Improved
for carrying on said Expedition.
Sent up pr Capt. Richardson.
[Concurred.]
P.
[p.

142.]

M.

Voted That Henry Sherburne,

Jun''

Joseph Smith
to joyn

Andrew Clarkson be a Comittee of this House
with such as may be appointed by the Hon''"' Council to

Esqrs. and

Instructions for the agents appointed to repair to Albany
the same before the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr. Jones.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

prepare

&

Lay

Saturday, April 17"\ 1750.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas it appears absolutely

necessary

for the

moi'e easy,

speedy & effectual Transportation of Provisions and Stores for the
Intended Expedition from Albany to Lake George that a number
of men be sent from hence to be employed in that Business and
no other; and wdiereas it may prove of very great advantage to
the main design to have small parties scouting m the woods for the
discovery of the Enemy &c.
Voted That his Excellency the Governour be desired to cause to
be Enlisted with all possible Dispatch, sixty effective men officers
included, as an addition to the five hundred already Voted for the
Expedition for removing Encroachments made and making by the
French at or near Crown Point, to be imployed in scouting in

—

(1) Rev. Daniel Emerson was the first minister of Hollis, N. H., ordained there April
20, 1743; a graduate of Harvard College, 1739.
He was Chaplain in Coll. Joseiih Blanchard's regiment, 17uj-0. Died at Hollis, September 30, 1801, aged 85 years.— Ed.
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small parties for Discovery of the

Enemy and

their designs

from

Falls River to Lake George, till his Excellency shall think
Also farther Voted,
it necessary to order them to joyn the army
that his Excellency be desired to give directions to the agents ap
pointed by the Act for Emitting of Thirty Thousand pounds to
suitable men
Enlist on the best terms they can Twenty good
(four of which to be carpenters and wheelwrights) imedlately to
Stores to
rej^air to Albany to assist in Transporting Provision

Salmon

:

&

&

Lake George under the command of such

may

officers as his

Excellency

appoint, to be under the direction of said agents.

Mr French. [Concurred.]
Voted, That the agents appointed to Repair to Albany be impowered and they are hereby impowered to purchase
Twenty good horses suitable to be Imployed in Transporting Provisions & Stores from Albany to Lake George, and cause them to
be conveyed to Albany, and that they receive money from the
Cgmmittee for purchasing provisions and stores for the Crown
Point Expedition, to Enable them to carry this vote into ExecuSent up by
[r.

143.]

tion.

[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Ordered, That the Clerk write to all the absent members, to
give their attendance a Monday morning next at Ten o'clock, without fail.
Members wrote to not present viz.
Tliomas Millet, Thomas Bell, Clement March, Esqs. Capt. Jona.
Moulton, Mess" josiah Batchelder, Amos Seavey & Thomas Wiggins
all Avhich Letters to the above seven members were forwarded by the members of y*^ House, save T. B. D'D J. N.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 10 o'clock a Monday next, A. M.
:

:

[p.
.

Tuesday April

14 i.]

20"'

1756

Voted there be allowed and paid unto his Excellency Benning
Wentworth, Esq. Gov"^ & Comander in Chief in and over the
Province of New Hamp"" out of the money tliat is or shall be in
the Treasury the sum of Thirteen hundred
fifty pounds new
Tenor for his more Hon.^'" and ample support
towards the arDeficiencies in his Excellency's salary, unto
[p. 145.] rearages
the 12"' day of Dec'' 1756, and that his Excellency draw the same
out of the Treasury by his V>'"arrant by
-with the advice of his
Majesty's Council.
Also, That each member of his Majesty's Council be allowed
and paid out of the juoney that is or shall be in the Treasury
the sum of fourteen shillings new Tenor for Every day of their
attendance in General Assembly from the 20"^ day of October 1755,
untill the Dissolution of the Present Assembly, and also six pence
pr mile for Travelling to and from the place of the sitting of the

&

&

&

&
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Genei'al Assembly every time tlie General Assembly is adjourad
or Prorogued from Saturday to Monday or for any longer time during the said term, the same to be paid l)y the Treasurer upon certificate of the Secretary.
Also, That each member of the Present house of Represent*
paid out of the money that is or shall be in y*^ Treasbe allowed
ury the sum of twelve shillings new Ten'' for every day of their

&

attending in General Assembly from the 23*^ day of October 1755,
also six
Dissolution of the present Gen^ Assembly
pence \)Y mile for Travelling to and from the place of the sitting
of the General Assembly every time the General Assembly has been
or shall be adjourned or prorogued from Saturday to Monday or
for a longer time, except such as live more than Twenty miles Distant fiom the place where the General Assembly sitts, who are not
to be allowed Travelling unless when the Gen^ Assembly has been
or shall be adjournd or prorogued for a longer time than from
Saturday to Monday but Avhen the adjournment or Prorogation
hath been or shall be from Saturday to Monday instead of Travell,
that the said members be paid by
to be allowed one days pay
the Ti-easurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the House of
Representatives.
Also, That there be allowed and paid out of the money that is
or shall be in the Treasury xinto Theodore Atkinson Esq. for his
service as Secretary the year 1755, to the first day of Jan^ last one
hundred and fifty pounds new Tenor to be drawn out of the Treaswith the advice of
ury by his Excellency the Gov''^ warrant by
[p. 146.] the Council, and that the Clerk of the present House of
Representatives be allowed and paid out of the money in the
Treasury the sum of twelve shillings pr Day for each day of his
attendance in Gen^ Assembly, in that capacity (exclusive of his
wages as a member of the house of Representatives) to be paid
him by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the
House of Representatives.
[Concurred.]
Hale.
Sent up by Mess'" Smith, French
untill the

;

;

&

&

&

P. M.

Voted That the Ballance of this Muster Roll of the StaflfOflicers
&c. under Coll" Joseph Blanchard Employed in the CroAvn Point
Expedition amount» to Twelve hundred and seventy four pounds
eleven shillings and eight pence half penny be allowed and paid
out of the money in the Treasury for the CroAvn Point Expedition,
and that the Ballance due to each person as carried off against his
Name be paid to him or his order. Also Voted y' no person or
persons mentioned in said Roll, who Rec'^ money of y" Treasurer
or Comittee of War, for the use of said Expedition, be allowed to
Receive any Ballance in said Roll due to him or tliem untill he or
they have accounted for the money so Rec'' with s"^ Comittee, and
that the Chirurcreon receive nothing allowed him in s*^ Roll untill
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he has accounted with the Comittee of War for the Instruments
and large quantity of Medicine coniitted to his care.
Sent up by the Clerk.
Mr. Sec^ came Down and said 'twas his Excellency's order to
him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly till Monday next y"* 26"^ Inst,
at 10 o'clock forenoon,
(a)

&

accordingly adjourned the same,

The following votes of allowauces,

bills, salaries

house were concurred by the Council— April
Eev. Sami Langdon
29th

— praying in the House —

May, 175G,
Eev. Sami Haven,

Thomas Packer,

&c passed by

Sheriff",

do

tlie

26, 27"^ 175G.
2D'''»

May

1755 to

£6

do

(a)

:

:

N. Ten.

6:0:0

do

1755—1756—

do.

0:0
30: 0:0
4
0:0
12

—

:

Beuj. Alvermau, door keeper, 1755 1756,
Doct. Ezra Carter, for curing a Soldier's broken leg
Amos Seavey, ace' for wood
17
0:0
Muster Roll of Staff officers
Col. Blauchards Regt 1274 11 8.i
Committee for signing the £15,000 loan for Crown Point. 24 'J 'J^
:

:

m

:

:

:

:

His Excellency gave liis Assent to tlie following Votes of the house,
concurred by the Council, April 27 & 28''i 1756.
Vote about his Salary to December 1756.
Couucil of War of the Crown Point expedition to deliver up stores &c.
to the present Com'ee.
Said Committee to settle & pay all acc^^ & transact sundrj- atfairs.
Addition to the Crown Point Regiment.

Albany agents wages.
Vote for subsisting 20 men, 3 montlis at fort Wm. &
Pay to soldiers at the fort.
Commissaiy to be sworn and under oath for lldelity.
£300 allowed for Colonels' tables.
£6000 Tax to supply the Tieasury.
Col. Neal's Roll, allowed, £135 14
:

:

I\Iary.

5.].

Jona. Carleton's petition to rectify a judgment of lufcriour Court.

[p. 147.]

Monday

April 2G"^ 1756, 10 o'clock, A.

M.

A number ot Members being present,
a quorum, Mr.
adjourned to]

Sec''

adjourned

till

but not sufficient to make
3 o'clock P. M., [then again

Tuesday, April 27"^ 175G.

Voted That the Rev. Mr. Daniel Emerson of Hollis
[p. 148.]
be Chaplain of the Regiment for the Crown Point Expedition,
Doc'' Ammi Ruhamah Cutter, Surgeon, and Mr. George King
Commissary of Said Regiment, and if all or either of those Gentlemen should refuse the office tliat the Comittee of Avar provide a
suitable person or persons in their stead, Provided the General Assembly be not then sitting. Sent up by Mr. Giddings.
Mr. Speaker then adjourned till 3 o'clock
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Wlieveas a vote passed the late Assembly the 28"' of May 1755,
was sent xip for concurrence desiring his ExcelF the Governor
to cause to be Inlisted not exceeding the number of twenty able
bodied effective men officers included, to be placed at Fort
Mary not exceeding the space of two months, there to guard,,
y^^ork &c. and Whereas his Excellency has been pleased iu his
Mess"" of the 15"' instant to inform the house that he had not made
any use ot Said Grant,
Voted That his Excellency the Governor be desired to cause to
be Inlisted not exceedhig the number of Twenty able bodied effective men officers included to be placed at the Fort aforesaid not
do such
exceeding the space of three months there to guard
Batteries there as shall be orwork about the Fort aforesaid
dered them by his Excellency the Governor, and tljat the pay of
the soldiers besides their subsistance shall be four pounds ten shillings New Tenor pr month, to be paid out of the money that is or
may be in the Treasury, after the ]Muster Roll shall be allowed of

&

Wm

&

&

&

by the General Assembly, and
Voted That there be allowed to the Col" of the Reg[p. 149.]
iment for the intended Expedition to Crown Point three hundred
poxmds New Tenor for his Table.
Voted, That the Comissary of the Regiment for the intended
Expedition to Crown Point, be accountable on oath for all the pro
visions & other things he shall Receive & be under Bond with
sufficient sureties for the faithfull Discharge of his trust, and that
he shall not deduct any part out of said Provision & supply it to
his

own

use.

Sent up by Mr. Seavey.
Voted, That there be allowed and paid out of the money that
soldiers posted and
is or may be in the Treasury unto the officers
employed by his Excellency the Govern'' at his Majesty's Fort
William & Mary from the 25"' day of March 1755, to the 25"' day
of March 1756, two himdred and fifty pounds new Tenor to be in
full for wages. Billeting and all other allowances during said term.

&

[Concurred.]
[r. 150.]

Esq. came

The Hon''" Daniel Wai-ner and Joseph Newmarcb
down to enquire what we had done about Neal's Mus-

1755, and if the house would do
they desired it might be sent up.
The Committee to prepare Instructions for the Agents that are
to Repair to Albany in behalf of this Province Report as follows r
The Committee for that purpose appointed have prepared Instructionsfor the Geut appointed by the Court to proceed to Albany, which Instructions are herewith humbly offer'd.
Ban' Warner,
April 27"! 1756.
by order of the Committee.
ter Roll(l) Bro't in Jan^ 15,

nothing about

(1)

Capt.

it,

James Neall commanded a company

guarding the Frontiers along
Gen. Rep. 1866, vol. II. p. 154

tiie

of 22 men, employed in scouting and
See Potter's Mil. Hist. Ag..

Connecticut River.

:
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Province of

027

?

New Hampshire.

Ixstructioxs for the agents appointed by the Gen5
eral Assembly to Eepair to Albany to transact any afl'airs there in behalf
of this Province Relating to the intended Expedition to Ci'owu Point

You being appointed

agents in behalf of this Province to repair to Alto transact afl'airs relating to the Expedition to Crown
Point, are as soon as possible, to set out on your journey (having provided such men and horses as the Gen' Assembly have order'd) and upon yi"
arrival at Albany you are immediately to engage in proper measures for
the transpo'tation of provisions and stores to the Fort at the carrying
place & Lake George for tlie use of the forces intended by this Governm'
What men you may want for this service more than
for s'' Expedition.
those to b8 sent from hence on purpose, you may either agree with perare
not
of
the army to continue in service while they are Avantsons who
ed, or you may employ part of the Forces after they arrive at Albany as
you think Ijest, and you may make some addition to the pay of such force
for th-rfir Encouragement, while they are in that service and you are also to employ as many of the Forces from this Province as Guards as you
shall judge necessary and convenient.
You will give such directions to the Comissary that may be appointed
as you shall find necessary, who are to conform to your orders.
You are always to have this in your mind that the great end of your
appointment is the Expediting the Transportation of the provisions and
Stores so as that a sutliciency may be lodged at fort William Henry to bq
ready for the army upon its arrival, and you are to spare no labour or
cost to effect it; you are to take proper care of all alfairs relateing to

bany and there

;

the part this Province has agreed to bear in said Expedition in order to
[r. 151.] accomplish the good end proposed as tho' particularly mentioned.
You are to communicate every matter of moment to his Excellency the

Governour when

it

shall be

your power, and to con-espond with

in

the Committee appointed to purchase provisions and stores at Portsmouth, and to govern youi'selves by such advices from time to time as
you shall Receive from them.

Kead and ordered

that

tliis

Rejiort be accepted, Sent up for con

currence.

Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Mr. Sjjeaker adjournd till 3 o'clock
P. i\L

The Muster Roll of Ca^jt. James Neal for twenty two men on
the Frontiers am' to £135 14 5 presented JaiP' 15"^ 1756.
Voted That the above Muster Roll amounting to one hundred
Thirty five pounds fourteen shillings
five pence, be allowed
paid out of the money that is or may be in the Treasury for the
Defence of the Frontiers. Sent up by Mr. Seavey. [Concurred.]
:

:

&

[p.

152.]

Met according

&

Thursday, April 29'^ 1756.
to adjournment.

Mr. Sec^' came down and inform'd that the Council tho't it
would be best if not necessary, that there be a vote passed to desire his Excellency the Gov"" in case there should be any want of
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rnen to make up the nural)er granted for the Expedition to Crown
Point, to impress the Number that may be wanting.
Whereas it is at present uncertain whether y* number of men
granted for the Expedition to CroAvn Point this present year will
Inlist by the time prefixed or not.
Voted That in case the full number of men granted for s*^ Expedition do not Inlist by the 15'" of May, that then his Excellency
the Gov'' be desired to give orders for impressing so many as may
be wanting to njake u|) the full number granted. Sent up by Mr.
Knight.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Wentworth was sent to Council Board to Inquire after
sundry votes relating the Expedition, to know If they Avere all
consented to by his Excellency Avho returned
informed y*' house,
Mr. Sec^ says. That all the votes and acts Relating the Expedition
to Crown Point Avere passed
consented to by his Excellency
save tAvo [or] three of little purpose, the substance of av*^'' Avas contained in the other votes passed.
Whereas there Avere many soldiers Avho Inlisted to
[p. 153.]
j)roceed in the Expedition to CroAvn Point the last year that deserted s*^ service after they had Rec"^ their Bounty advance Avaiges
•&c.
Voted that his Excellency the Governor be desired to order that
all such deserters be prosecuted and dealt Avith according to Law,
and if any should desert the service in the intended Expedition
that such Person or persons be immediately taken up
punished
agreeable to the LaAV in such case made and provided.
Sent up by the Clerk, who Avas desired to inquire at Council
Board Avhat Aotes they Avere in particular that were not consented
to by his Excellency: avIio returned
said Mr. Sec^ Avould come
down and inform the house what A'otes they were, &c.
Mr. Sec^ came doAvn and informed the house that the A'otes not
consented to, were The A'ote for purchasing tAventy Horses, the
vote for Chaplain, chirurgeon and Commissary, and the A'ote for
laying the Comissary under Bonds for the faithfull Discharge of
his Trust and these he said Avas all the votes that he kncAv of,
but Avhat had passed the Council
consented to by his Excellency, and the reason his Excell^ had not consented to these, he look'd
on it, that the substance of them Avere contained in votes that
Avere already passed, and that the Committee of Warr had full
authority to do in all such affairs as they thought proper.
poAver
Mr. Secretary likcAvise informed the House that his Excellency
the Gov"" had order'd liim to prorogue the General Assembly to
the 13"^ day of July next ensuing, and then to meet again at this
])lace and accordingly in his Majesty's Name, prorogued the same.
N. B. The A'ote for the State House and prison has never
is noAv struck deaci.
pass'd his Excellency

&

&

&

&

;

&

&

&

—

—
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Tuesday, July 13"^ 1756, 11 o'clock, A. M.
beino- present not sufficient to make a
House, Mr. Secretary adjourned till 3 o'clock
[p. 154.J

A number of members

P. M.

Mr. Sec^ came down and said his Excellency order'd the house
of Representatives to give their attendance at the Council
Chamber.
The House immediately attended, and his Excellency the Gov""
read

liis

speech.

The House being returned to their Room again a motion being
made and seconded, that a Committee might be sent to his Excellency desiring a copy of the same.
Voted. Mess" Wentworth and Stevens be a C^ommittee to wait
on his Excellency for a copy of his Speech delivered this Day
who returned and said they had deliver'd the said message.
The Sec^ came down and deliver'd the Speaker his Excell^*
d'd. this dav, Avith Gen^ Winslows letter,
20"^ 1756,
Col° Meservcs letter June 20'^

Dated Albany
175G from Albany, and General Winslow's Ace' of all the provincial Troops at
Albany and the Forts above, & said as soon as the House had
made a proper use of them they must be returned again. The
same was read immediately copy of all which on file.
Speech

June

&

—

[The

Gover)io7-'s Messarje

General Winslow's

cannot

letter to

now be

Gov.

found.]

Wentxcorth.

Albany June 27th,

175G.

Sir—

My

La«;t to

your Excellency was

the 20"' June, since

which

I

am

fav-

In ray power Sliall gladly favour the Gen's as
Recuinmeuded but doubt the Officers of the train are full, I would be
pleased to have an opportunity to serve your Excellency in any thing in

oured with

my

\

ours,

&

if

Power.

I have Enclosed this AYeeks Return of the State of the Army Many are
yet lackini:, but I am in hopes that the whole will be able to move the
next week The Vessels from your Govennn' are now in Sight & altho'
some what Late is very pleasing, as everybody is sensible of the Value of
your men & Doubt not but the Provisions will be forwarded in Season,
& my assistance shall not be wantiug
Cup*. Rogers (1) has Lately Returu'd from Reconnitring the Fortress of
Tecotideroga & Informs that the Enemy are Retired under that Fortress
& that he Judges them to be three thousand strong at that Post, & that
they linve burnt &. lutirely Distroycd their Advance Guard about six miles
on this side, hope things will succeed according to the desire of my Con-

Rnbevt Rogers (See p. 384) was a notcfl ranger in the "Seven Years War."
companies of Hangers, and was afterwards mnjor, commanding
Alter the close of the war he went to England and publiislied au account (ifhis •• Sconts " in the war. He was appointed Governor of Mackinaw. In the
war of the Revolution, he took sides with England, visited this country, went about
as a s|.v at lei-.gth raided a regiment and fought against his country. His propertywas coiiliscated, and he returned to England, where he died. [See Potter's Mil. Hist.
Adj. Gen. Hep. Vol. II, p. 95, 18GG.— Ed.
(1)

He

lb nil ed the lii>t

the battidion.

;

34

—
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& my Country saved by this Expedition whicli I am sensible is
not Only Costly but also Hazardous, Notliing Extraordinary has hapened
us, but what is Common In such Numbers

stituents

Am YourExcellencys

To

Most Obb'. Hbbe Serv'.
John Winslow.

his Excellency Gov. "Weutworth.
Copy A Clarlison Clerli.

Col.

Meserve

to

May U please your Excellency —
I now inform you of my Safe

Gov. Wentioorth.
Albany, June

20'^, 1756.

Arrival at this Place Friday Evening &
viz. Cap's Winslow, Wortheu, Sheperd & Perry, this Day I Expect the other four my own Col° Harts, Major
Gofls & Smiths v/hich I lefL Wednesday all in good health & high spirits
except two of Worthcn's men, who has the feavuur & ague but hope they
will be soon here as I know them to be good men Left two or three Hollars over their share to help them along have not had half the trouble I
expected tho' the Weather Extream hot, they marched well as we took
the Advantage of y® mornings & evenings & lay still the midd e of the
Day, l)Ut to my Surprise when got here Cannot hear anything of any of
our Vessells, tho' Every Day allmost Vessells are Coming from New York,
What can be the Reason, I know not we shall be sadly behind the Massachusetts Who have got all their provisions at the half moon & on the way
above. The next morning after I arrived went up to the Half Moon to
Wait on General Winslow Who is Encamped there with all his forces Except what is sent up. He Rec^ me very kindly & treated me iu a handsome manner. It being Saturday we Din'd on Good lish & oyle & after
Ditmcr Showed me the Ground he had order'd for my Regim', w^^'^ border'd on his own tlie thing pleas'd me much but was obligtd to lell hira
we had no tents & beg'd leave to stop my men at the flats where tliere was
houses— & Biirns for them, he with a great Deal of good humour told me
tho men must have good Care taken of them & tells me there is now one
thousand men wanting of the Massachusetts' Grant. There is at least six
hundred that has not been Raised Govern'' Shirley is here yet which makes
a Deal of talk at my arrival went to his Lodgings with your Excelleucys
Letters but could not see him, as our men are not got together Cannot Inform your Excellency hov/ many Deserters there is But at their geting together it shall be the first thing I shall do & untill then twill not be in my
power, Things looks a little Dul here which makes me fear it will Turn
out a Last Summers Campaign, I am with Sincerity—
Your Excellencys Most
Dutifull IP"^ Serv*.

Brot up the Rear of

j'our

Companys

—

Natu' Meserve.
(Copy) A Clarkson, Cicrk.
[Note. The other Documents mentioned as accompanying the Govmessage cannot be found. Ed.]

ernor's

Voted That, Henry Sherburn, Tliomas Bell, Josei)li Smith, Clem'
March Esqr. and Andrew' Chirkson be a Committee of tliis house
to i'^vu Avith such as may be appointed by the Hon^'" Council to
of the subject matter of his Excellency's speech to both
houses of this Day, prepare an answer thereto and Jleport what measures ought to be taken by this Governm' in complyance with his Majesty's command signified therein.
coni. .-3r
[p.

15

5.]

—
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[Concurred.]
Sent up July 14"' by Mr. .Tones.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Wednesday, July

l-i"'

17-^6.

Province of New Hampshire, Portsm" July U"i 1750.
We beiu^ appoluted by Act of Govei'nm', dated April P' 175G, a Coirmittee for ,y:etcing Thirty thousand pounds new Tenor Impressed for carrying on tlie Intended Expedition against Crown Point, Do
Peport,

"We have accordinjly caused the same to be Impress'd and Deliverd to
It appearing
the Committee appointed by said Act for signing the same
[p. 1j!j.] that the said sum of Thirty Thousand pounds would be insufficient for defraying the charges of said Expedition, by and with the advice
of his Excellency & sundry of the Council & of the house, have caused
three thousand three hundred & live sheets of the Large Plate, and nine
hundred and sixty-four sheets of the Small Plate to be Impressed over
and above the said Thirty thousand pounds, which are ready to be delivered with tlie Plates from which it was struck, to the order of the General
:

Assembly
Joseph Newmarch,
in behalf of the

Committee.

The above Report being read, Voted That the same be accepted,
and that the blank sheets and Plates be put in the Province box,
and lay till farther orders of tlie General Assembly.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Steven.
P.

The

Hon'''

M.

Joseph Newmarch Esq. Brought down the Report

of a Committee of Both houses, as follows
[p. 157.]

Province of

New

:

Hampshire, July U"' 1756.

1)y vote of Assembly of 5'esterday concurred
day to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency's Speech of yesterday, desiring the Council and Assembly to unite
their Endeav" to raise their province Quota of men for filling up his MajAnd also acquainting
esty's Ilegiraent now posted in North America, &c.

The Committee appointed

by the

("ouncil this

them that it was his Majesty's Pleasure that the forces raised or to be
raised should be obliged to act in conjunction with his Majesty's Troops
in all operations that shall be under taken for annoys the enemy or liecovering the King's just rights;
And also Recommending the Re-Enacting the Act for prohibiting any
supply of provisions or warlike stores to the French, &c.
Have, agreeable to order considered the several matters mentioned in
his Exci'lTency's s*! speech as above & are humbly of opinion that this
Governm'^ ought to take all proper measures to Encourage the Raising their
reasonable Quota of men towai'ds the filling his Majesty's said Regiments
posted ill North America; and that as soon as his Excellency shall be acquainted with the number required or necessary in each Regiment & a reasonable Quota agreed upon by and for this Province

;

— The

Committee
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are further of opinion it may be highly convenient and in many cases
necessary that the Provincial Troops hereafter to be raised if any such
should be tho't necessary should be enlisted to act in conjunction with his
Majesty's Kegular forces, but cannot think such a union can now be Imposed on the forces Inlisted for the Crown Point Expedition, considering the Express terms and conditions those forces were Engaged & In[p. 158.] listed upon, and which if not fully comply'd with on the part of
the Government or any wise altered (if that could fairly be done) w<iuld
greatly obstruct any future Levys, and therefore recommend the Determination of this paragraph to lye for the present under consideration,
till this Governm' may be Informed what the other Governm's concerned
in the said Expedition shall do therein.
We also are of opinion that an act should be iramediatelj' passed Prohibiting & Preventing any supply of Provisions or wtirlikc stores going
from this province to any of the French King's Plantations or settlements.
By order & in behalf of the Committee
Theodore Atkinson.
This" Report being read,
Voted That it be accepted. SeJit up by Mr. Wiggins.

A?iswer

to his

Excellency s Speech

—

In the house of Representatives July 15'h 1756.

May U please your Excellency,
In complyance with your Excellency's Request in your speech to both
houses deliverd from the Chair the 13"> curr'. a Committee of both Houses
was Imediately appointed to consider of & Report what measures ought
to be taken by this Governm* in complyance with his Majestys Commands
The Report of that Committee accepted by both
therein signifyed.
houses now lays before your Excellency, by which your Excellency will
please to observe the Inclination & Determination of both houses to do
every thing in the aflairs Recommended that can reasonably be expected
from them, and also what further Information is tho't necessary to carry
those Resolutions into Execution.
We beg Leave to thank your Exceliency for the notice given
[p. IGO.]
us of the Royal Bounty granted to "his Majesty's New England & other
Governments, & to assure your Excellency that as our past Behaviour has
been most acceptable to his most gracious Majesty^ so we shall in future
(by a Loyal and Dutiful! Demeanour) endeavour to render ourselves
worthy of all the favours that our most gracious sovereign, has or may
[p. 159.]

bestow upon

us.

Voted, That the above be sent to his Excellency in answer to his
speech to both houses the 13"* Instant. Sent up by Mr. Jones.
motion being made and seconded. That some
[p. 161.]
proper measures might betaken, to keep up the value of the paper
currency of this Governm' and preventing the Exorbitant price
that is now given for Dollars in this Province
The House took the same under consideration and Voted, That
Eleazer Russell Esq. and Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of
this house to prepare a Bill agreeable to the above motion, and lay
the same before the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't down sundry Petitions, viz. Ezra Carter's, two
from Bedford signed by Mattljew Pattin in behalf of s'^ Town
and the Proprietors, and the Selectmen of Pelhara's petition for a

A

:
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all which was read and ordered
the land to defray charges
afternoon.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

Tax on
to lay

till y*^

P.

M.

A

motion being made and seconded that a Coraittee
might wait on his Excellency and inform him 'twas the desire of
this house that he would appoint a public Fast throughout this
Province this day Aveek, if 'twas agreeable to him, w'='' is the same
day the fast is appointed in the Massachusetts.
Voted That Joseph Smith & Clem' March, Esqs be a Comittee
of this house to wait on his Excellency and inform 'twas their dewho
sire to have a Fast appointed agreeable to the above motion
waited on his Excellency imediately and Returned to the house
again, and informed they had d'd the above message, and said that
his Excellency tho't the time too short, & y' he should not appoint
the fast on a Thursday.
Mr. Sec'y came down and inform'd tlie house tliat his Excell^
had prorogued the General Assembly till Tuesday the 12"' day of
October next, ten o'clock before noon, and in liis Majestys Name
prorogued the same.
[p.

162.]

—

NOTE BY THE EDITOK
[Before the time arrived to which the Assembly was prorogued, a
Special Couvention of the Council and Assembly was called.]
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SPECIAL CONVENTION.

At a Sj)ecial Convention of the members of tlie General Assembly on the second
third days of Sept^ 1756, pursviant to
his Excellency's orders.
Seventeen members being present Mr. Secretary Bro't down
his Excellencys Mess" to the Council and Assembly of this date,
and the Earl of Loudoun's Letter dated at Albany the 2!)"" of Au[p.

163.] Province of

New

Harap'

)

)

&

:

gust 1756, which were read

&

are as follows:

Gentlemen of the Council
<fc of the Assembly
I should not have required your attendance in General Assembly at thi&
busy season, had not his Majesty's service, aud the safety of y** Colonys

—

made

it

necessary.

with this Mess^ Direct y^ Sec'-^ to lay the Earl of Loudoun's Letter bolore both houses, wlierein you will observe that OsAvego Fort, the
Naval force attending the service there, with all manner of stores, are
fallen into ye hands of the French, a most unfortunate Event to his Maj1 shall

estys service at this critical conjucture.(l)
The success the French have had in this Enterprise may be attended
yet with more fatal consequences to y^ Colonys, and of a higher nature,
if their progress cannot be restrained by the King's forces, the Provincial Troops and the Ileiuforcement which is called for from the several

Governm's.

Lord Loudoun in his Letter seems apprehensive that our Army at the
Lake is greatly Exposed to the i)ower of the French in their way to

Crown

if not properly sustain'd, and therefore in consequence of
Comaiid his Maiesty has cloathed him with, and the Kings
absolute Comand to all his Governors, to give him all possible assistance
upon every Emergency, as Captain General of his Forces, raised and to
be rais'd in North America, he demands as considerable a number of men
armed, from me, as I can send, which I cannot doubt but you will without the lest hesitation enable me to comply with, it being of the last importance to his Majesty's service and the prosperity of the Colonys in
General, that the growing poAver ofthe French should be bound'd as far as
providence has put it in our power to efl'ect it.
Aigumeuts or perswasions to lead you into so interesting a branch of
duty and service, I look upon to be needless, because the hour seems to
be approaching when the Inhabitants of this Continent must universally
unite iu puting a stop to the progress of the French King's army, in failure of which, we shall soon become Provinces and Subjects of the French
King, Subjected to a Governm' whose civil Polity is Tyrany, and to a religion, teaching superstition and the worship of wood & stone, instead
of that pure aud uucorrupted adoration due only to the Supreme Being.

Point,

[p. Ifit.l the

B.

Wkxtwortii.

Council Chamber in Portsmouth,
September the 2'i, 1756.

Copy from

the original.
Att.

(1)

See a notice of this Fort and
228.— Kd.

1866, Vol. II. p.

its

Andrew

Clarkson, Clerk.

capture, in Potter's Mil. Hist. Adj. Gen. Rep>

—
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Earl of Loudoun
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Gov" Wenticorth.
Albany

L'O'U

— As by accounts I ReC^ last night, his Majesty's

Au;^S 175G.

Fort and Garrison
at Oswego, together with the naval Armarat a' d Stores have by a series
of bad circumstances fall'-n into 1he hands of the French; and as from
the condition and number of y^ Troops left me when I came to my com[p. 165.] mand, I can Scarcely hope for more than to resist the French
power in yi Quarter, I must ea nestly recommend to you to consider
without delay, how far the provincials now in arms, are exposed to the
weight of the French, iulhe part towards Crown Point, and the dangerous events of any accident happening to them in consequence of these
circumstances, and what Forces you can lend immediately to reinforce
tht m, as it seems absolutely necessary to do for the security & safety of
the countiy.
Therefore In consequence of the power given to me by his Majesty's
Commission under the Great Seal, and of his orders signilied to you by
his Si cretary of State, I do Demand of you an aid of as considerable a
body of men with arms as you can send, to be raised in companies and
sent oft' as fast as raised, and also a number of Carriages, or Ox teams
wherewith I may be able to transport provisions, as this rruvincc alone
is not able to supply all.
I am with great truth & Regard
Sir, your most obedient & hum'^i'^ servant.
Sir

LOUDOUX.
Copy from the
Att.

original,

Andrew Clarkson,

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

.'5

Clerk.

o'clock

P.

M.

On a motion being made and seconded to
thority the higli Slieritt" had snmmoned the
Assembly

to attend this

know

l)y

wluit auy" Geu'

members of

Day

The door keeper was

sent to the high Sheriff to give his attendance before the conven'd members, to knoAv of liim b}' what authority he had convened tliem, avIio sent into the house by Clem'
viz.
[p. IGG.] March, Esq. his Excellency's warrant to liini:

—

Province of

}

New

^

nu'.np'.

To Thomas Packer,
said

Esq.

Sherift' oi"

the Province afore-

:

You are hereby directed to notide y'' members of the Asser.ib'.y to meet
at P<irtsm" on Tiiursday the second of September next, at Ten of the
clock ill ye forenoon on Special Occasions for his Majesty's strvice, and
their attendance

is

accordingly expected.

Given

at

Portsmouth, Aug^

30"', 175(5.

B. Wkxtwoutii.

Copy from the
xVtt.

Original.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

Province of

\

New

j

Hampr.

At a Special Convention of the members of the
General Assembly, on the second day of Sept,
1756, pursuant to his Excellency's order,

Voted, That Henry Sherburne

jun''

Thomas

Millet

and Clement

:
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Committee to joyn Avitli such as may be appointCouncil immediately to take under consideration
the subject matter of his Excellency's Mess"^ to the Council and
Assembly ^ol this day, with the Earl of Loudoun's Letter, dated
Alban}^, Aug' 20"' 1756, and make report as soon as may be, what
steps this Govcrnm' ought to take in consequence thereof.
Sent up by Capt. Moulton.
Joseph Newmarch Esq. came down and informed the
fp. 167.]
members, that the Council had joyned a Committee agreeable to
the preceding Vote, and they were ready to attend it at the CounMarcli, Esq. be a

ed by the

cil

Hon'^'''

Chamber.

The Committee Imediately
Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

attended.
9 o'clock tomoro^v^ morning.

Fryday, September

y«

3^ 1756.

Met according to adjournm'.
The Hon'''''' John Downing Esq. Bro'tdown
port (of botli Houses) which was read and

is

the Committees Re-

as follows

The Committee appoiuted to take under consideration the subject matter of his Excellencys message of this Day to the Council & Assembly,
with yc Earl of Loudoun's Letter, & Report "as follows
That notwithstandiug this Goverum' has by far more than their proportion of men in the service, yet considering of what importance it may be
at this conjuncture to have the army Ruiuforced with all possible Dispatch,
are huml)ly of opinion that his Excellency the Capt. General be desired to
give out his ordirs for the immediate Inlisting or Impressing one hundred good eflective men, officers included, on the same Encouragem' of
Bounty & wages as those ah-eady in the service from this Governra' to
be agregated to Col" Meserve's Regim^ and continue in the service as
[p. 168.] long as s'' Regimt is to continue therein and no longer, That the
Committee for Providing Provision, Stores &c, for the Crown Point Expedition be and hereby are Impowered to make Immediate provision for
fitting out marching or transporting s'' men to Albany as his Excellency
may order, and that they be supplyed with suitable money out of the
Treasury to answer the ends afurds'i.
:

Which
Portsrao, Sept. ye
1756.

2^1

is

humbly submitted,
Sampson Shcafl'e
by order of the Committee.

[Report accepted by both Houses.]
P.

M.

Mr. Sec-'' came down and informed that his Excell^ had consented to the Report of both houses and that he had nothing more
at present to lay before the Assembly at this Convention.
N. B. Sent the Secretary his Excellencies messages to the
[p. IGO.]
house of the 2^', 5"» & 7"i of April (about ye £30.000 Act.) whkh he's to
Return me again.
The papers returned Dec" 23'', 175G.
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Memouandu-ai of the Names of the mambera that attend .'d at
3*^ 1756.
the Convention, Sept. 2''
Septem" y^ 2\ Henry Sherburne, jun Esq. Speaker.

&

Eleazer Russell, Esq.
Andrew Clarkson.
Thomas Millet, Esq.
Capt. Jon" Moulton
Mr. Will. Moulton
Mr. Josiah Bachelder
Thomas Bell, Esq.

Mr. Amos Seavey
Mr. Thorn* Wiggins
Mr. John Knight jun.
Mr. Rob' Clerk
Clem' March, Esq.
Mr. Stephen Jones
Joseph Smith, Esq.
Capt. Thomas Hale
Mr. Sam' French.
Sep'.

3'*

members attended y' 3*^ day
Mr. Benj* Stevens, w'^'' was all.

All the above

Zebulon Giddings

&

Names of members of the
the Convention.

;

and

Mr.

Honorable Council, who attended

His Excellency the Governour,
Theodore Atkinson
Sam])son Sheafle
Sam' Smith
Daniel Warner
Jno Downing
Joseph Newmarch.
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Tuesday, Octob'- 12"M756.

170.]

Tlie house met at 3 o'clock P. M. according to Prorogation.
Mr. Sec/ came down and Inform'd the Speaker that his Excellency desired the attendance of the members of the Gen' Assembly
at the Council Chamber.
The house immediately attended, and his Excell^' read the following speech.
The Speaker and members Imediately returned to their Koora,
Mr. Knight and Mr. Clerk, by order, -waited on his Excellency
to inform him the house desired a copy of the speech.
The Sec/ Bro't into the house his Excellency's speech delivered
this day from the chair, with the Earl of Loudoun's Letter of y*
30"" Sept. 1756, and Leutenant Parker's Letter, dated Charlestown October o'^ 1756, all which M'as read and a copy of the same
is on file.

Governor's Speech.
[Copied from MS. Govrs Messages, Vol.

II. p. 407. ]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly
I should have Prorogued the General Assembly to a further day at this
Busy seasoD, had not the aid the liight Hon'''*^ John, Earl of Loudoun demanded in consequence of his Majesty's Commands for sustaininir the
Provincial forces at Lake George, required your attendance, and it is my
intention that all other business shall give way to that, so I am hopeing
you will Deliberate ou measures that mav have the surest tendency to ef-

—

fect

it.

By Lieutenant

Parker's Letter from Charlestown which I lay before
you, dated Octo'' 3^ jou will be informed that the night preceding one
Enos Bishop, (1) a captive at Canada arrived there, the intelligence he
gives among other things of the motion of the enemy corresponding with
the Information General Winslow gives Lord Loudoun as you will observe by his Letter to me of the 30"' of Sepf which shall also be laid before you, leaves me no room to doubt of it.
Wiiat devastations so Powerfull an army will carry before it in that
part of his Majesty's Dominions where it may tlrst be permitted to commence its ravages is a most serious consideration but how to make a stand
against this Growing power of France on the Continent of North America, demands our wisest councills and our most vigorous efforts.
;

Gentlemen of the Assemhhj
By Lord Loudoun's Letter of the "0"i Sept. you will find his Demands on
me ibr aid repeated, and from the apparent danger of the enemy's Success by the repeated Intelligences you will have laid before you, t^'cre is
the last necessity for the several Colonys to exert themselves with Double
vigor to prevent a General Invasion and divert the threatening danger;
for these reasons I must hope you will think the 100 men granted to Reinforce Coll° Meserve's Regiment too slender, especiallj^as that was made
before it was known that this great armament was set out from Canada.
Prom a defect in the Melitia Laws for extending fines on Impressedmen for his Majesty's Service the Colonels of the respective Regiments
have met with the utmost difficulty in complys with my orders to prevent
(1) See Bouton's Hist, of Concord, p. 204.
pp. 329-333.— Ed.

Also .lournal of the House,

in this Vol.

—

J

—
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these Inconvenienc\'s and delays. In the service for the future, I must
recommend to you the passing an Additional Act for raising the fines so
high as will effdctually ansvvc-r tlic End, ttie want of this Law has proved
so injurious to his vlajesty's service in the grant made at the Convention,
that I have not liad full Returns from all the Regiments to tliis day, and
as the speedy Levying forces in defence of a Country is so essential to
its welifare and being, I thinli 1 need urge this matter no further.

—

Gentlemen of the Council
and of the Assembly
The greater dispatch you give to the Business I recommend, the more
acceptable it will be to me, having at this time public concerns of another
nature to transact, I hope you will therefore unite in measures that may
be for his Majesty's service, the safety, honour and welfare of the Colouys, in which you shall be sure of my hearty concurrence.
B.

Wextwoutii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Octob'' 12'h 1756.

Copy from the
Att.

original.

Andrew Clarkson,

Clerk.

Earl of Loudoun s Letter to Gov. J). Wenticorth.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. Ill, p. 55.]
Albany, Septem''

30">, 175G,

Sirhave received no Answer from you About the Aid I demanded &
I receive from Mr. Winslow, the Enemy are moving towards us, with not only all their Regular Forces, but all the men
they can Collect, in Canada, Capable of l)earing Arms, I mu-<t Repeat my
Demand, & Acquaint you that the utmost dispatch & Expedition is Necessary, in whatever you intend to do
I am with great Truth and Regard,

As

I

;

as by the Information

Sir

Your most

Obcd'^ h^'o Serv'.

LOUDOUX.
IlisExce Uency Benning Wentworth.

Copy from the
Att.

[Note.

^

original.

Andrew

Clarkson, Clerk.

—Lieutenant Parker's letter has not been found.

His Excellency

s

y""

Ed.]

orders to the Ageyit cbc. at Albany to Deliver
provisions &c to Lord Loudoun. (3ct. G, 1756.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

To

III. p. 57.]

the Agent for Transporting Provisions & other Stores
New Hampr 5to Fort Edward & Fort William Heni-y for sub-istii-g Co^^
Messerve's regiment the Regimental Commissary & all others whom it may concern.
You aj'C hereby Directed & required to Cause to be Deiiver'd to the Order of the right Hon'^ie John Earl of Loudoun what Provisions & Siores
remain in your Custod}', rum Excepted either at Albany Fort Edward
Fort William Henry or in the way thither that were put under your care
by the Committee for Purchasing Stores & Provisions for the (h'own
Point Expedition, for which his Lordship will cause receipts to be Passed
in order to pay the just Value thereof.
Given under my hand at Portsra^, the sixth day of October 175G.
B. Went WORTH.

Province of

)

Copy Theodore Atkinson

SccJ'.
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Voted-, That Henry Sherburne jun. Eleazer Russell, Clem'
March, Thomas Bell and Josejih Smith, Esqs. be a Committee of
this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon*''*
Council imediately to take under consideration y*" subject matter
of his Excellency's Speech to both houses of this day, with the
Hon*"" the Earl of Loudouns Letter, dated y* 30"^ Sep', at Albany,
& Lieut Isaac Parker's Letter dated Charlestown, Octob' 3"^. 1756,
and make Report as soon as may be, What may be proper for this
govern m' to do in consequence thereof.
Sent up by Mess" AViggins and Richardson.
Josei)h Newmarch Esq. came down and informd
[p. 171.1
that the Council had joyn'd a Committee agreeable to the foregoing vote, and they would attend it in the morning.
Voted, That Eleazer Russell and Joseph Smith Esqs. and Mr.
Thomas Wiggin be a Committee of this house to prepare an

act in addition to the Militia Act.

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

tomorrow morning

Wednesday Octob^

13"^ 1756.

9 o'clock.

(a)

Jour. Coun. Oct. 13, 1756.
Paul Gerrish and others petition to have a bridge over Bellamy Bank
Eiver.
Widow Nuds petition to Dock an entail
Nathan Greens Petition to Dissolve his marriajye contract.
Paul Randal's petition about Gove's breach of Goal.
Nathan Chase & wife's petition for liberty to sell a piece of land in
(a)

Salem.
Ezekiel Brown's petition to have the title of a piece of land confirmed.
Inhabitants of Salem petition for an abatement of their Province taxes.

[p.

Thursday, Oct

174.]

Province of
New Hamp''

U''^ 1756, P.

M.

)
j"

The Committee of both houses appointed to take
under considei-atiou the subject matter of his E.ycellencys s])eech of the 12"' Inst, with the papers
there referr'd to Report as follows, viz.

That considering the Difficult circumstances of his Majesty's subjects
of this Province by reason of their having exerted themselves already so
much beyond their abilitys in the present Expedition, the very extensive
Frontiers they have to defend and the constant expectation of being attacked by the enemy in difi'erent qnarters, they are humbly of ye opinion
that it is not in the power of the Goveruin* to tscnd any more men at present, & therefore that the following answer be sent to his Excellency's
Speech.
May it please your Excellency.
Having taken under consideration your Excellency's speech to the
Council and Aj^sembly of y= 12'ii Inst, and duly weighed the matter therein mentioned, the circumstances of the Province, and how far we have
exerted ourselves already to promote y^ Expedition on foot, even vastly
[p. 175.] beyond our proportion & abilities, also the improbability of
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Raisinjr men at so great a distance and marching them to joyn tlie army
at tliis season so as to answer any good end, are humbly of the opinion
that it will not be for his Mnjestys service to make any further grant of
men at this time; and when there mav be any further grant of men for
his Majesty's service wee think it will be necessary an act be passed in
addition to y^ Militia Act to raise the fines tlierein laid on Impressed
men that do not attend on the service, which we shall be ready to pass
when there may be occasion therefor, and wee assure your Excellency
we shall at all times be ready to come into any measure that may appear
to be for his Majestys service, the honour and wellfareof the Colonies.

The within Report being
Voted, That

it

read,

be accepted

&

sent

up by Col" Smith.

[Con-

curred.]
On a representation being made to tlie house that the Inhabitants in General on our Frontiers were very destitute of amunition,
Voted That Capt. John Chamberlain immediately waite on his
Excellency to inform him of the Information the house has of the
situation of the Frontiers in general.
Mr. Speaker adjourad till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Fryday, Octo'

15'"

175G

Voted, That a message go to his Excellency signify[p. 176.]
ing that if his Excellency thinks that the sending the hundred,
men granted at the late Convention to be agregated to C/oll" Meserve's Regiment will not be of any service, it will not be disairi'eeable to this house if they are not sent.
Sent up by Capt. Richardson.
Ml'. Sec^ came down
informed that he was directed by his Excellency to acquaint the Assembly that he had prorogued them to
the fourth Tuesday in Nov'' next, being the 23'^ 1^ ly, :it ten o'clock
in y*' forenoon, and then to meet at this place again,
accordingly
in his Majesty's name prorogued the same.

&

&

Tuesday, Nov^ 23^ 1756.
The General Assembly was prorogued till Tuesday the

30"' Inst.

by Proclamation.

Tuesday November

The Assembly was
day the

14""

30"» 1756.

further ju-orogued by Proclamation

of December.

till

Tues-
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177.]

Met according
Mr.

Sec^'

[1750.

14"' 175G.

to Prorogation

adjourned the liouse

till

3 o'clock

P. M.

[Again adjourned,

till]

Wednesday Dec.

15"',

17oG.

Met according
formed

Mr. Sec/ came down and in
to adjournment.
the House that his Excell^ desired the attendance of the

members at Council Board.
The House immediately

attended, and his Excellency read his
speech, a copy of which is on file, and the members being returned
to their room, Thomas Bell, Esq. was sent to Council Board to
desire a copy of his Excellencys speech.
Mr. Sec^ came down
delivered his Excellency's speech to the
Speaker, and said it must be returned again, it being the original,
which was read. IMi'. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock, P. M.

&

The Governors Speech.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II. p. 400.]

Gentlempji of the Council
and of the Assembly
Besides the Great Expence lucurd to the Goverunient, many and great
inconveuiencys attend long sessions of the General Assembly for remedying whereof, I have thought it for his Majesty's service fuitht r to prorogue yon until this day, that every concern of a public nature might he
laid before you for your consideration and despatch, hoping thereby to
shorten the present ses^'ion and consequently lessen the expence, which I
persuade myself you will heartily unite with me in.
A Copy of the Kings warrant on the Treasury for Issuing £115,000
sterling granted by Parliament to the respective Colonys therein reier'd
to, with all other papers relative to the prupoition assigned to this Province out of said grant, the Secretary will lay before j'ou that you may conform yourselves thereunto; I shall also direct the Secretary to lay lefore
you Messrs Thomliiison & Handbury's letters to me by Capt. Cornish of
the Sterling Castle, of the S'^' of April, by which you Avill observe that
notwithstanding there remains in their hands a ballance of £9 :." :9, it is
their request that I give a receipt for the whole sum being £8000 sterling,
and that they will account to the Province for the said ballance here;

after.

You

will please to observe that the several matters that are laid before
for office Papers, and therefore are to be returned into

you are intended
the Secretary's

office

when you have made

the use of them that

is

neces-

sary.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
It is his Majestys express Commands to me that I take especial care
that all Ennst-ions of paper money are faithfully called in agreeable to the
respective periods contained in the Acts for issuing the same, & it i-f with
concern that I must again renew my Instances to you on the £15,000 Loan,
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whicli

is

of long standing, and cannot (if

I

am
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lie

fin-

General Assembly; I hope y.ni will talve the
same under consideration and pass such an Act as will etfectaally answer
the calling; in and sinking what is outstanding.
I shall direct the Treasurer to prepare his account in order to a final adjustment hoping you will not fail of settling them in such a manner as
may enable him to furnish me with proper copys to transmit in conformity to his Majesty's commands signified to me.
I sball also uirect Colloael Meserve to prepare his Roll, in order to the
officers and men being p.iid, and I hope you will make the necessary
preparations therefor, that no uuaecessary attendance and expense may
arise either to officers or private mea, which by Experience has been injurious to his Majesty's service and any delay at this critical hour may
prove fatal. I must therefore hope that on j^our part you will give no
cause of complaint buc avoid it at all events.
When the Treasurer lays his accounts before you for your inspection,
you will observe that no charge has been made for that part of my salarv
payable in rroclamatiou money, at six shillings & eight pence pr oz. or
in paper money equal to it, the constant depreciation of your paper money
shows that no e juivalent can be fixed, which is the reason I have not
drawn my salary out in course, aud as the far greater part of my Family
Expences, demands either silver or gold, I must desire that proper Provision may be made in the Treasury not only for the payment of the two
last years salary, but for what may become due in future, that I may not
suflTer the like iaconveniencys.
It is more than prolKible tiiat the Earl of Loudoun will pay a visit to
this Government, and as the Government has put it out of my Tower to
entertain a gentleman of his rank, it will be proper that suitable Trovision be made for that occasion.
islied witliout tiie aid of tlie

Gentlemen of

and of

the.

Council

the Assembli/

The situation of our public aft'airs afford but a melancholy prospect; to
what cause it is to be ascribed is not at this time to be considered, but
the way liovv to extricate ourselves out of the growing evil, well deserves
a Parliament iry consideration. It being now evident that paper money
will no longer be of use to the Public, nor serve as a medium in mercantile conce us, unless it be to distress and Involve the subjects in greater
difficultys than they at present endure, which it will be a hard matter to
point out.
I sUad be glad of an opportunity to consent to any measures that may
have a tendoucy to promote the prosperity of the Province, aud that may
Relieve his Majestys suDjects from the Distresses which threaten them,
and if not Ilemcdyed in due time greater evils must arise than cau be conceived.
U.

Went WORTH.

Council chamber in

Portsmouth, December 15 "> 175G.
Coi»y from tiie original,
Att.

Cojri/

Andrew ClarKsou.

of

the

Kings Warrant on

if

Treasury for £115.003.

Friday March 175C.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 15.]

GeO!?ge R.
Wiie uvas the house of Commons have granted unto us the Sum of one
hundred & filteeu thousand Pounds upon account to be distributed to the

—
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Colonies of New England New York & New Jersey in such proportion
We should think tit as a free Gift & Eeward for their past services &
an encourageni' to them to continue to exert themselves with Vigour in
defence of our just Rights & Possessions. And Whereas We liave thought
fit to allot the said Sum of one hundred & fifteen thousand Pounds to the
said Colonies in the proportions following that is to Say
as

To Massachusetts Bay

£54,000

New Hampshire

8,000
26,000
7,000
15,000
5,000

Connecticutt
Rhode Island

New York
New Jersey

£115,000

And

arc pleased to direct that the Several

Sums

allotted to the Colonies
York & New Jersey shall

of the Massachusetts Bay New Hampshire New
be delivered into the hand of the Governor of each of these Provinces
in the presence of the Council & to be by him forthwith paid into the
hands of the Treasurer of the Province taking a proper discharge for (he
Same & sufiicienl Security for the Safe custody of such Sum untill it shall
be disposed of for the pul)lic Service by an act of the Legislature & that
the Sums destined for the Charter Governments of Connecticut & Rhode
Island shall be cousign'd to the Governor & Company of Each Colony who
are to give a joint Receipt for the same under the public Seal of the
Colony.
Our Will and Pleasure Therefore is that out of any of the Aids
& Supplys granted unto us for the Service of the year 1756 you issue
Pay or ciuse to be is.'«ued & paid unto John Thomlinson & John Handbury
Merchants or to their Assigns the said Sum of one hundred & fifteen
thousiind Pounds by way of Impost & upon account to be by ihem paid
over distril)uted & applied to the Several Colonies aforementi Mied in the
aforegoing proportion & agix-eable to the directions & Restrictions here
in before mentioned in that behalf And for so doing this sliall be your
AVarrant Given at our Court of St. James this o'^ Day of March 1756 in
the 29"! year of our Reign
By His Majesty's Command
Holi.es, Newcastle
G. Lyttleton
To the Commissioners
H. Fuunkse
of our Treasui-y
Mess's Thomlinson & Handbury £115,000 for the Northern Colonys.
Copv from a Copy att^ Andrew Clarkson, Clerk to the Assembly.

—

Handbury

&

Tomlinson

to

Gov. Wejitioorth.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 49.]

London 5th April 1756.
The Lords of his Majesty's Treasury ordei''d to be issued to us the 12">
March past as Agents to the Government the Sum of £115,000 granted by
Pai'liament to be Distributed to the Colonys in such proportion's as His
Majesty should think fit, as a free gift & Reward for their past Services
& an Encouragement to them to continue to exert themselves Avith Vigour
in Defence of His Majestys just Rights & Possessions with orders to remit to each Colony its share in Specie
have on our parts used our utmost indeavour to procure Spanish
Mill'd Dollars on the most reasonable terms in which We have Succeeded
beyond our expectations & have also procured all tlie Portugal Gold of
full weights (there being no PistoUs to be had) a very large number of

We

—
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Pieces having been weighed to pick thora out of Avhicli was a work of
for several hands, that we think they verj' well deserved the

many days

allowance made them for doing it.
We are under some difficulty to get rid of the remaining light ones.
The charges have been lesseu'd every possible way the article of Insurance in particular gave us great trouble before We cou'd I'educe it
from the price of three guineas & an half pr Cent which was Strong'y insisted upon by the Public Officers & out of the Sincere regard we bear to
the Colonys we have made no Charge of Coraission on this Transaction
ourselves & have also recomracuded it to our Agent to act in the same
manner.
Inclosed we send your Excellency the Ace*, of the Cost of the money
ship'd for your Province amounting with the charges thei-eon to
£7990 IG 3 the ballance of £9:3:9 reserved out of the Grant must be
subject to a future Settlement when we have pass'd the account at the
Exchequer where the money now stands impressed to ns the fees of
doing it We Cou'd not possibly be inform'd of otherwise We had now exactly ballanccd it but we pray you will execute the Receipts for the full
sura in the form now Sent to our Agents Messieur's Charles Apthorp &
Son.
We sincerely wish your Excellency success in all Your Undertakings &
are with the greatest esteem
Your Excellency's Most Obedient &
Humble Servants

—

:

:

—

J.

Barlow Tkecotiieck

IIandbuky

John Tliouilinsou
"To His Excellency Governor Wentworth
Copy from the Origiual att"* Andrew Clarkson Clerk
for

to the Asscmbl}'

P.

M.

The House met

.according to ndjourninent.
His Excellencys Speech being read,
Voted That Col" Feter Gihiian Esq. Capt. Thomas
Waldron
and Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of this house to joyn witli
such as may be appointed by the Hon''''' the Council to Receive
Examine all Muster Rolls for the year 175G, and lay the same be
fore the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr.

W

&

Jones.

Thursday

Dec"- IC"^ 175G.

Ml'. Sec^ Bro't down the sundry papers, referr'd to in
[p. 179.]
his Excellenc''^ Speech to both Houses of yesterday's Date, and
said as soon as the house had made the proper use of them they
must be retiu-ned, as thev are office paj^ers, a copy of which is on

—

file.

Fry day, Dec^

W^

16, [17] 175G.

Voted That Henry Sherburne jun. Esq. Capt. Thorn"'
Waldron and Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of this House

[p. 180.]
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to joyn Avith such as may be appointed by the Hon^'^ Council to
prepare an answer to his Excellency's Speech to both houses of
the 15"^ inst. and lay the same before the General Assembly as

soon as

may

be.

Sent up by Mr. French.

Whereas his Excellency in his Speech to both Houses
of yesterday was pleased to say " It is more than probable that
the Earl of Loudoun will pay a visit to this Government," There[p.

181.]

fore

Voted, That Henry Sherburne, jun. and Clement 'March, Esq.
be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon^'^ Council to congratulate his Lordship on his
arrival in this Province, and make prc2)aration for his reception,
and entertainm* agreeable to his rank, as they shall think ])roper
when they shall be assured that his Lordship Avill honour this
Governm* with a visit, and that they be supply'd with money out
of the Treasury sufficient to carry the same into Execution, &

render ace' thereof to the General Assembly.
Dated the 16'" day & sent up the 17"^ day by Mr. Clerk.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock
P.

M.

The

petition of Enos Bishop praying an allowance for his being
carried to Canada, when in defence of his neighbors,
captivated
at Bakers Town, being read and the petitioner fully heard thereon,
Voted, That the petitioner be allowed Fifty pounds to be paid
out of money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition,
sent u]) by ths Clerk.
[Concurred.]
Mem". The Governor's speech and all the paj^ers Kelative there-

&

was Delivered to the Sec^ this day.
Mr. Clark Avas sent to Council Board to inquire after the votes
sent up last week.
Mr. Sec^ & Joseph Newmarch Esq. came down & informed the
house that all the votes sent u]) were concurred except y' vote for
joyning a Committee to answer his Excellency's speech, from which
they desired to be excused.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock,
[p. 184.]
to

P.

Voted That Capt. Thom^
a Committee of this House

W

M.

Waldron and Andrew Clarkson be

to prepare an answer to his Excellenspeech of the 15"^ inst. and lay the same before the Gen' Assembly as soon as possible, (the Council having desired to be excused in joyning a Committee.)
Thomas Packer, Esq. high Sheriff of this Province came this
day into this house and made information that his Majesty's Goal
wants sundry Repairs to make it comfortais in a bad situation
ble &c. Wherefore Voted That Thorn' Wiggins and Mr. Stephen
cy's

&
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Jones be a Committee of this House, to joyn with such as may be
appointed by the Hon''''' Council to inquire into the State of the
Prison, and to make such Repairs as is necessary & sufficient to
answer the end till a new one is built. Sent up by Mr. Hale.
[Concurred.]

[p.

Thursday

185.]

Dec"^ 23", 175G.

Vote of the Council & Assembly of the 8"' of Jan^
1756 for Building a new Goal was not assented to by his Excellency the Governor, and by the late prorogation is rendered in-

Whereas

tlie

effectual,

Therefore Voted, That there be a new Goal built in the town
of Portsm° in the province of New Hamp'', as soon as conveniently
may be/of such materials & Dimensions as shall hereafter be
agreed upon by the Gen' Assembly, and that Eleazer Russell
Esq. be a Committee of this house to joyn Avith such as may be
appointed by the Hon'''" Council to look out a suitable piece of
ground to Build a Goal u})on, and make Inquiry What the same
may be purchased for and make Report thereof to the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Moulton. [Concurred.]

Whereas the vote of the Council and Assembly of the 8"^ of
Jan^ 1756, for building a State House, was not assented to by his
Excellency the Gov'', and by tlie prorogation is rendered ineffectual and
Whereas by the act for the emitting the sum of Twenty five
thousand pounds upon loan, there is provision made by part of the
Interest thereof viz. the sum of two thousand pounds for building
a State House in the Town of Portsm", which house is not yet
built for the conveniency of the sitting of y'^ Gen' Assembly and the
and Whereas it is
holding the several Courts in this Province
judged that the Parade, so called, by the North Meeting house in
Portsm° afores'' is the most suitable and proj^er place to set the
said house upon,
Therefore Voted, That it be set at said place or adjoining thereto as the situation of the place will best admit of, and that it be
[p. 186.] built of wood, agreeable to a plan returned by a Commit
tee March 17"' 1753, and that Henry Sherburne jun. and Clement
March Esq. be aConiittee of this house to joyn with such as shall
be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to let out the building of said
house, to such person or persons as will build the same in the best
manner and at the cheapest rate not exceeding the said sum of
two thousand pounds and that if it be let out to draw out of the
Treasury the said sum of two thousand pounds for the use and
business aforesaid, or so much as shall be necessary, and that they
render an acct of their proceedings relating to the said affair unto
the Gen' Assembly from time to time as the circumstances of the
case shall be.
Sent up by Mr. Seavey Dec"^ 24"^.
;

;

;

;
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Fryday, Dec^24"\ 1756.

Voted, That Col" Peter Gilman, Eleazer Russell Esq. and Capt.
Thorn' W'' Waldron be a Comittee of this house to inquire into
the State of the £15000 Loan, and to see wliat aid from y'' Gen^
Assembly is necessary in order to oblige the Borrowers thereof
who are deticient, to i»ay the same in Immediately, and ])repare an
act for that purpose and lay the same before the Geu^ Assembly
:ts soon as mav be.
Voted, That Clem' March, Esq. Capt. Thom^ W'^ Waldron and
Andrew Clarkson be a Comittee of this House to joyu with such
as may be appointed by the Hon'''" Council to take under con[p. 187.1 sideration the subject matter of the last paragraph of liis
Excellency's speech to both houses of y*^ 15'^ Inst, relating the
paper Curr^ of this Province, to Report as soon as may, What may
be best to be done in order to remedy the evils therein mentioned.
Sent up by Capt. Richardson.
Joseph Newmarch Esq. came down and said that the Council
dtsired to have the Gov''^ Speech, which was sent up by Capt.
Richardson.
Whereas Obediah Smith has represented to this
[r. 189.]
house this day, that he lias a brother viz. John Waldron Smith
now lays
who went in the late Expedition to Crown Point,
.sick at the Flats, and that he has been once there in order to fetch
him hoiiie, but that he was not able to iindertake such a journey
that his brother has now sent for him again that he is willing
to go and give in his own time but that he's not able to bare
their Expences, therefore
Voted That the Committee of war supply the said Obediah
Smith witli Twelve dollars for defraying the charges of bringing
his brother home.
Sent up by Mr. Gidding, Dec"- 29"^. (a.)

&

;

(a)
Jour.
votes, viz.
vote for
Do. for
Do. for
Do. for

A

Coun. Dec.

27.

175G.

His Excels assents to the following

Com'ee to examine All Muster rolls for 1750.
Comt'^B to receive all paper money to be burnt.
Comt'^''

to repair the prison.

Cora^^e to allow James Dwyer £5. for going express with
Proclamation to prorogue the General Assembly
Do. Huukins Wcntworths acct, £5.00 for a Book for record in luleriour Court of Common Pleas.
Do. to recompence Moses Bointou for a Prisoner that escaped (one
Keuiston) through insufficiency of the Goal.

—

Jon"' Elkins came into y'' house & Represented that
[p. 190.]
he was a soldier in the Crown Point Expedition, in the year 1755,
that he was discharged in the Muster Roll y'' 2 1"' of Octob'' which
was 21 days short, he being left to take care of the sick at Albany,'
y'= 28'^
of said month, & prayed
w'='' place he did not leave till
ftirther allowance.
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&

it

appearin^^

to be a true Representation

Voted That there be allowed to the said Jon^ Elkins two pounds^
sixteen shillings
three pence new Tenor in full for said twenty
one Days, to be paid out of money in the Treasury for the Crown
Point Expedition. Sent up by Mr. Seavey.

&

Thursday Dec^

BO'^ 1750.

Voted That the following[p. 192.]
cellency's speech of the 15'"" Inst.

May

it

Answer be

sent to his Ex-

please your Excellency

Your

Speech to both Houses at the openini; of llie present
prefaced with so interesting a concern for the wral of the
Province tliat we tliank your Excellency therefor & are determined nothinc; shall be wanting on our part to shorten the session.
The apportion of the Parliani' Donation (to ye several Colouys concerned in the fruitless 1755 Expedition against Crown Point) as.signed us
by his Majesty is an addition to his many paternal notices of New Ilampr;
the Papers your Excoll>' ordered before us Kelativc thereto are returned
to the Sec>', and altho' we apprehend the money is at New York, yet
those papers give no acct thereof tlio' tliey do how the money shall come
into y*^^ .several Treasurys when in America, which is a most condescending evidence of our Sovereign's peculiar care of his Northern Colonies.
In obedience to your Excellencys Instance on ye fifteen thousand
pounds Loan we have appointed a Coraittee to prepare a Bill for the
Excellenc3''s

session

Ls

speedy linishing that old Fund.
An adjustment of j-o Treasury's Acct which we hope will soon be before
us for tliat purpose will give us great pleasure.
What your Excellency intimates Kclative to the Rolls of Col" Meserve's
Kegim'' we determined to pay an exact obedience to.
An Houorable support of the Kings Gov' according to the ability of the
govern'd we beg your Excellency to believe we think an essential of a
happy Constitution & are taking proper measures to give that part of
your Excellency's speech its full weight.
A Committee of both houses are Impowered to provide suitable entertainmt for Lord Loudoun if lie honours the Province this winter with his
presence.

The melancholy

situation of our public afi'airs at this gloomy season,
a union of the Branches of the Legislature (difhcult as they at
present appear) may extricate us from, and as a good omen thereof Ave
thankfully resent what
Excellency has said in the last paragraph of y*
Speech, and have appointed a Comittee to take the subject matter thereof into consideration.

we hope

y

FrydayDec'-

31, 1756.

Voted That Clem* March, Thom^ Bell Esqs. and Capt
[p. 193.]
Thom' W" Waldron be a Comittee of this house to joyn with such
as may be appointed by the Hon*"^^ Council to treat Avitli the own-
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ers of the Brick house belonging to the Estate of Avch^ McPhaedies Esq. about purchasing it for a provincial House for his Excellency the Governour to dwell in, and if the owner of said House

don't incline to sell it on such terms as y*' s*^ Committee shall think
[p. 194.] reasonable, then that they look out for a suitable place to
build a new house (for that use) on and make report to the Gen^ Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Jones. l_Concurred.]
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

P.

M.

Whereas Ralph

Blaisdell has represented to this house this day
that he has a son, viz. John Blaisdell who went in the late Expe
dition to Crown Point, and now lays sick at the Flatts, who has

sent for him to endeavour his getting home, that he is willing to
give in his own time but tliat he is not able iinless aided by
the Province with silver money in order to bear their expences,
therefore
Voted, That the Comittee of war supply the said Ralph Blaisdell with twelve Dollars for defraymg the charges of bringing his

go

&

son home.
Sent up by Mr. Stevens.

[Concurred.]

Saturday, Jan>'

[p. 195.]

1^'

1757.

Met according

to adjournment 9 o'clock, A. M.
Staff Officers Roll(l) employed in the Crown
Point Expedition in Col" Nathaniel Meserve's Regiment be allowed, and that the Ballance amounting to Fourteen hundred and
Twenty two pounds four pence, be paid out of money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition, tliat the Ball*^ due to each
person as carried off" against his name be paid to him his order,
widow or legal Representative Also Voted that no person or persons mentioned in said Roll who Received money of the Treasurer
or Comittee of War for the use of said Expedition be allowed to
Receive any Ball" in said Roll due to him or them untill he or they
have accounted for the money so Received with the s*^ Committee

Voted That the

:

(1)

List of Staff Officers in Col. Miserva's Regiment.

Nathaniel Mescrve, Colonel.

J jhu Hart, Lieut. Colonel.
John Cofl'e, Major.
Josiah Bayley, Cliaplain.

Animi R. Cutter, Surgeon.
Cheney Smith, Surgeon's Mate.
George King, Commissary.
.Joseph Young, Armorer.
Nathaniel Perkins, Armorer's Mate.
Dwinuell, Hospital Commissary.

Amos

Potter's Mil.

Hist.—HD.

;

1757.]
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& further

voted that before the said Roll be paid the Term of four
days be allowed for the Commissary or any other officer or officers
to Lodge an attested copy with the Treasurer of any thing by him
or them supjjly'd any person mentioned in said Roll that the same
may be stoped out of their pay, that each person who Received
the Kings arms Return them or account with the Treasurer therefor before he Receive his wages, (a)
(a) Here follows Votes of allowance for Muster Rolls, in the usual
form.
[Concurred by Council.]
Capt. John Giddiugs for 22 men, employed as waggoners
& Battomen, in the Crown Point Expedition in Col.
Meserves Regt—
£G52
8
8
Capt. John Shepherd, for 53 men (7 deserters)
1343 10
1
Capt. John Titcomb for 4G men (no deserters)
1244:
4
9
Capt Sami Gerrish for 53 men, ((J deserters)
1278
5 10
Capt. Abraham Perry for 52 men (G deserters)
1272 12
Capt. Elisha Winslow for 50 men (4 deserters)
1441 16 0|
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Jour. Assem. pp. 195-200.

Whereas it appears by a Written agreem^^ betwecm Capt. Elisha
Winslow & Trueworthy Ladd the Lieu' of said Company that both their
wages were to be added together & divided between them. Resolved that
the Treasurer conform thereto after the proper Deductions are made for
(b)

the province agreeable to the above vote.

p. 200.

(c) Capt. Ezekiel Worthen— for 49 men (3 deserters) £1392 12:
Capt. Joseph Young
for 48 men (G deserters)
1109
Capt. Isaac Smith
for 54 men (8 deserters)
1089
Capt. Sam'. Watts
for GO men (no deserters) 1911
Major Gofl"
for 4G men (4 deserters)
1059
Capt Nathaniel Doe
for 50 men (8 deserters)
11G7
Capt. John Gilman
for 73 men (no deserters) 1152

1|

:

:

:

(d)

Memo.

war

336 days in

Acc*. of what it cost the Governm*^ this year for soldiers
Connecticut River, viz.
Capt. Sami Watts Roll pay & Billeting
60 mens Bounty, at 105s, GO men Eulistm', at 7s Gd
CO mens Blanketts, at 35s, GO men snapsacks & hatchets
at 10s Gel
60 mens powder Ball & flints £30. IG mens half nay at
10: 3: 9,
48 mens Billeting for 7 days each Rec'^ of y^ Comittee of }
all

— am^

5

on

a
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And tliey were all accordingly wrote to this day agreeable to the
above order, and sent pr sundry of tlie members.
Mr. Secretary came down & Informd the house 'twas his Excellencys orders to him to adjourn the General Assembly to Monday next, being the 10"^ Inst.) at Ten of the clock before noon,
accordingly said In his Majesty's Name they were adjourned.

&

Monday

10 o'clock A. M.

Jan^- 10"^ 1757,

Tliere not being a sufficient
till three o'clock,

number
P.

to

make

a house, adjourned

M.

The Speaker being indisposed, the house proceeded to the choice
of a Speaker pro Tempore, and made choice of Eleas"" linssell
Esq. Speaker pro Tempore, who was conducted to the chair.
There being nothing laid before the house this after[p. 212.]
noon, Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Tuesday January

11'''

1757.

Met according to adjournment. Mr. Sec^ Bro'fc down his Excellencys message to both Houses of this Day, w"'' was read

—

copy of w'"

is

on

file.

Gove)-)io)''s

Message.

[Copied from MS. Gov"s Messages, Vol. H,

p. 415.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assemhly
The Earl of Loudon having advised me by his Letter of the 22^1 of I>ecember(l), from New York, that he had lixed the 13"> day of this present
month to be at Boston, when he proposed among other things to meet
the Governors of the respsctive Colonys, and lay before them his plan for
the Ensuing Campaign, and that this Government may be fully informed
of the measures necessary to be taken to supply the proportion of aid,
his Lordship may expect from me, to carry his plan into Execution, I have
thought it for his Majestys immediate service to appoint the Houbi«
Tlieodore Atkinson Esq"'' to deliver my dispatches to his Lordship, and totransmit me copys of the proposed plan, that I may communicate it to the
General Assembly. This measure, at present I conceive to be most expedient, & will be attended with the least expence. Therefore, I shall not
doubt but you will make a grant adequate to the trust, to defray the ex-

pence that must necessarily arise in
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Jan. 11"' 1757.
(1)

The Earl

this service.
.

of Loudoun's letter lias not been found.— Ed.

B.

Wextworth.
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The Hon''''' Dan' Warner, Esq. Bro't down tlie vote for a State
house and the plan of s*^ house & Land, and the calcuiation for
buildmg it with Brick and said tlie Council thought the house
might be built as cheap Avith brick as wood considering the Rise
of Boards &c. The house took the same under consideration &
ordered to lay

till

the afternoon.

Whereas

his Excellency in his Mess'' to both liouses of this date
is pleased to signify tliat the Earl of Loudoun has advised him by
his Letter of y" 22*^ of Dec'' from
York that he had fixed the
13"^ day of this present month to be at Boston when he proposed

Now

among

otiier things to meet tlie Governors of the respective Cololay before them his plan for the Ensuing Campaign ; and
Whereas his Excellency thinks it for his Majesty's immediate service to ai)point the Hon''''' Tlieodore Atkinson Esq. to deliver his
Dispatches to liis Lordship and to transmit his copys of the pi'o
posed plan, that he might communicate it to the Gen' Assembly ;
Therefore, Voted, That if his Excellency thinks ])roper to send
the Hon'''" Theodore Atkinson Esq, on Said Embassage, that he be
allowed four dollars per Day while in said service for time
ex
pense to be paid out of the Sterl^ money in the Treasury.
Sent

uys

&

&

up by Mr. Knight.
Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

3 o'clock
P.

M.

to Council Board with the vote
&c. Bro't down by y^ Hon''"' Col"
Warner in the forenoon to inform tlie house saw no alteration ia
8'' vote needful 1, therefore adhered to their former vote.

Tiie Clerk
213.]
for the State House and
r.

I

was sent
]>lan,

Wednesday

Jan^' 12"^ 1757.

[i". 215.]
Voted That all the Muster Rolls for men employed
this be fairl}^ co})ied over into a book to
ia the service last year
be prepared for tliat purpose and loilged in the Clerks otHce in tliis
liouse. That Andi'ew Clarkson be desired to do it and tiiat for his
services in so doing, finding a Book and his extraordinary service
out of the house in preparing tiie Muster Rolls, to be passed, he
be allowed Twenty five shillings for each Muster Roll to be paid
out of money in the Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock (a)

&

(a) Daniel Pierce Esq. was aijcain appointed Recorder of Deeds and
conveyances of Lauds for this Province for the space of one year from
7"! of Jan. 1757.

P. M.

Voted

March & Joseph Smith Esqs be a Committee
Avait upon his Excellency the Governor with a

that Clem'

of this house to

—
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this
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house of the 25'" of March, 1756, Re-

quirini^ the several officers of

CoP

&

Blanchard's Regim' forthwith

witliout Delay to render an ace' of the money Rec*^ out of the
Treasury in the year 1755 also with the vote of the General Assembly of the 29"' of April 1756, Desiring his Excellency the
Governor to order deserters to be prosecuted according to Law
Informing his Excellency that it is the opinion of the house that
if some methods are not pursued in order to answer the ends proposed by said votes it will be very difficult for the Governnr to engage in any new military operations.
;

Copy delivered to the above Comittee, and likewise the above
Comittee was ordered to Return his Excell^ the thanks of this
house for a number of Books his Excellency was pleased to pre
sent the members of the General Assembly with by the Secretarysome time since.
N. B. The number of Books was each member had one.

&

Mr. Secretary came down
Informd 'twas hisExcel[p. 216.]
lencys orders to liim to adjourn the General Assembly till Monday
next the 17"' Instant at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and accordingly
in his Majesty's Name they were adjourned.

Monday January

Some

17"" 1757.

The Sec^ being at Boston (with
Lord Loudoun) The Ilon^"^ Richard Wibird Esq. came down and
informed the house 't^vas his Excellencys orders to him this day to
of the members met.

adjourn the General Assembly till Thursday next the 20"^ Instant,
to ten of the clock before noon, and accordingly in his Majesty's
Name they were adjourned.

Thursday, Jan^ 20"^ 1757.

The house met according

adjournment.
house this forenoon by his Excellency
the liouse having no Business of consequence on file,
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock & fso from time to time till]

Nothing being

to

laid before tlie

&

Wednesday Jau^

26"^ 1757, P.

M.

This being the Day as appears by Record, Dec. 31^' 1756, to
hear the petition of Mr. Joses Philbrick, of Rye, the same was
read.

Resolved, That Joses Philbrick the petitioner be allowed to
have a Lottery agreeable to said Petition to Raise si.x thousand

—
;
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Pounds old Tenor, and that lie prepare a scheme tor tlie same and
lay before the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Thursday

Met according
[p. 219.]

An

JanS" 27"^ 1757.

to adjournment.
act for Regulating the Proceedings to Extinguish

accidental fires that may be kindled among Buildings, and Preserving Goods thereby Endangered, having been read three times
Voted, That it pass to be Enacted.

Friday Jan^ 28"^ 1757.

Voted That Capt. Jonathan Moulton be sent to his
[p. 221.]
Excellency with the tollowiiig message, viz. to Enquire Whether
the vote for tlie Building a State House was assented to or not
and the Vote for selling the Excise, and likewise if the vote for a
Recorder was assented to, as the house been Informed the Records
have been shut up some days.
The Hon"<= Rich'' Wibird Bro't down Lieut Gov^ Phipps Letter
of y*^ 12"^ of Jan^ with a message from his Excellency recom
mend" the makeing a Law to prevent the destruction of lish on

—

Merrimack river which was read.
Voted, That Eleazer Russell Esq.

& Andrew Clarksou be a
Comittee of this house to prepare a Bill accordingly. Likewise
to prevent the ketching of Bass in this River by Dip nets in the
winter season.
The Hon''''' Richard Wibird Esq. came down and said 'twas his
Excellencys orders to him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday next the first day of Feb^ next to ten of the clock in the forenoon, and accordingly in his Majestys name they were adjourned.

[p.

222.]

Tuesday Feb^

1^'

1757.

Met according to adjournm'. Not sufficient number of members being present to make a house Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3
o'clock
P. M.

The

Hon''"'

Richard Wibird Esq. Bro't

Down

the Hon''"' Theo-

dore Atkinson's Esq. Letter to his Excellency, Boston, Jan^ 26"*
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use of it, It must be returned to his Ex^ again.
is on lile.

[1757.

made

the proper

—A copy of which

Theodore Atkinsojis Letter.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. G3.]

Boston, Jany

2Gti'

1757.

Sn.

Nothing new has open'd since mine by the Post of the 24''i. We all
wait intirely now for the Governmt of Connecticut whicli Governm' has
no body here to represent them. They were call'd together on Thursday
last but I am tired with the Delay; the plan still remains a secret here,
& will not be disclosed till Connecticut Governm' or Ctinittee comes to
town, or his Lordship hears from them. In my last I did not mention
that I ask'd his Lordship if he would give me leave to write your Excellency that he intended you a visit, but his answer was it was impossible,
he told me yesterday that he wou'd leave this town in one hour after his
bufsiness was done,
but at present he could not fix any Period. I think
I have fix't the Khode Island Governi" & Gentlemen so that they will not
come into the Proposed Quota, but as I found they had not any kuowledge of the plan proposed by his Lordship, I could do moi'e than alarm
their fears, li put th^m upon their guard against the insinuations of the
Greater Provinces, and that when his Lordship should make his Demand
he should be persuaded to demand the number of men and leave it to
the several Provinces to proportion them, and this at present they approve of and all fall in. I hope your Excellency will not think it necessary that I remain at Boston till the conclusion of these afiairs, as it will
take a good deal of time, and I cannot see any service I can be of here
after I have rec^i his Lordships plan in such a manner as will be proper to
Lay before the Assembly.
I am your Excel>'s most obedt

—

Humble

serv'

Theodore Atkinson.
(Copy pr
A Clarkson, Clerk.)

Fryday Feb.
[p.

226.]

4<'^

1757.

Mr. Sec^ Wibird Bro't down the application from his

Excellency the Earl of Loudoun, Gen'

&,

Comander

in chief of

all

North America to the several Governors &
Commissioners of the New England Governm'" Assembled at Boston, ct the Commissioners Mess'' to Lord Loudoun, Jan 7 1757,
all which was read.

his Majesty's forces in

The Earl of Loudoun

s

Application.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. G7.]

Boston, Saturday Jany

Gentlemen

29, 1757.

—

You must be very sensable that the measures taken the last year for
the Preservation of his Majesty's Dominion and Colonies upon this Con-

—
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aud for the aunoj^ance of his Majesty's Euemys have proved inand instead of removing the French from any of their Eucroachments, We have sutlered them to make con- iderable advances upon us.
I shall put you in mind of some of the Proceedings to which I apprehend your misfortune may be in a great measure attributed.
When I left London which was on tlie H^'i of May the ministry had received no Intelligence of the Determination of any of the governments
to Prosicute an Expedition against Crown Point, Altho' this Determination had been made by the Massachusetts the lO'i'of Feb>', and I cannot
acct for this neglect in those whose Duty it was to have given the earliest advice that might be. The want of this advice rendered it Impossible for me to receive any orders with imedeate relation to your restinent,

eflectual,

olution.

Upon my arrival at Albany I found your forces fell very much short of
the Number you had agreed to raise and which you tlio't necessary for
the service, and from the best Information I could get the Troops in
general were not Equal to those which you always had emi)loycd on
former occasions. I could not therefore think it advisable for them to
Proceed without the assistance of Part of his Majesty's Troops.
I met with unexpected Difficulties and was much retarded in settling
the connection between the regulars and the Provincials and before it
could be fully eflected and any Proceedings had in consequence of it, I
received the news of the surrender of the Forts & Garrisons at Oswego
and all his Majesty's Possessions upon the Lakes to the French. The
true State and circumstances of those forts & Garrisons were never represented to me by my predecessor. I had good reason to thinl<, that the
Enemy flushed with success, would make an attack upon the Provincial
forces.
I imediately wrote to the several Governors aud Demanded uu
aid suitable to the state of their aflairs what success I had you very
well know. There was in some of you a Profession of readiness to afford
assistance aud the show aud appearance of it in the Votes of the Assembly, Ijut it turned out in fact, that the attempt to carry these votes into

—

Execution were Defeated & Proved ineffectual.
Some time after I had acplyed to the several governments for aid, it
pleas d God, that the recruits from London and the Highlands arrived,
and I was able to collect a greater Number of recruits raised for the
Royal American Kegim^s than I had any hopes of being able to collect
at that season of the year, all which I innnediately joyned to the Kegular
Troops, and as many of them as could be spared I marched for the
strengthening & for the security of the Provincial Forces.
I have since received certain intelligence that I was not mistaken' in
my apprehensions of the Designs of the French and that it was the acct
Avhich they rec^i from their scouts & spies of the actual march of the
regulars, the Number of which was reported to be greater than it really
was, which diverted them from the resolutions which they had formed.
What the event of such an attack would have been God only knows
I was extremely anxious about it & I have the greatest reason to think
that if it had been made upon the Provincials alone it would have beeu
followed up with very fatal consequences.
Your Forces after this by sickness or Desertion or both were dayly
diminished, the season was so far advanced that I had no further tho'ts
of any offensive measures against the Enemy, and I determined that as
soon as they withdrew the Provincials should be dismissed & that the
charge which the several Governments were at for their pay should
cease as soon as possible.
This has been the state and progress of your aflfaii's the year past. I
hope'Gentlemen, that under the guidance and blessing of Divine Prov
idence the Plan of opperation for auoth'er year will be better Prosicuted.
I have desired a meeting of your several governments by the Governors

—

—I
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& Commissiouers at this time in order to their Determiuiiig what Number of men they will raise to be employed in conjuuctiou with his Majesty's royal Forces tlie ensuing year.
Considering the vast expense oi supporting so large a Number of
Troops as are employed by his Majesty for the Protection of his Colonies,
the burthen whereof you bear no part, you cannot think much of contributing so small a Proportion towards your own defense, as I now require of you for could I be assured of four thousand good eflective men
to be raised by the four Governments of New England in such proportion
as you shall settle among yourselves, I would not urge you to go beyond
that number.
I must recommend to you the giving better encouragement to your officers than you have formerly done which may be an enducement to Persons
who shall be equal to their Posts &who will Preserve order & Discipline
to engage in the service, and I thinli if some part of your mens pay were
converted into a Fund to assist in giving them necessary cloathing it
would be of great use.
The particular Place of service in which I must employ these Forces it
I wait for answers to ray
is not in my power to communicate to you.
Letters gon to England before I can fully Determine upon it myself, but
if you were to wait until I receive them before you proceed to raise the
men it would be too late to do it for the service of this year.
Besides, Gentlemen, great inconvenience must arise from making my
Design Public and I know of no advantage which can accrue from it
the confining your men to any perticular service appears to me to be a
Preposterous measure. Our aifairs are not in such situation as to make
it reasonable for any Colony to be influenced by its particular Interest.
The question is in what way and manner the whole may be secured,
and the common Enemy of all most eflectually annoyed. This is the
Point I must keep in view and no consideration will prevail with me to
Depart from it.
You may Depend on my treating your men with all that tenderness and
indulgence Avhich will consist with necessary order & Discipline, and that
I will employ them whenever there shall be room for it in such services
as shall be most suitable to their genius, and the way and manner of fighting to which they have been used, and that they shall be discharged at
furihest at the Expiration of the Term for Avhich they are raised and as
much sooner as the service will admit— but to Engage that I will employ
them in this or that particular place only, it is what I cannot do upon any
terms, for I think it will be more prejudicial to the Publick than the
whole benefit which we may expect from the Provincial forces would
;

covmterviiil.
I do not thus express

myself to you. Gentlemen, because I think it a matwhether you aflbrd me aid or not— No—
you would never be able to attone for a re-

ter of but little consequence
think it of such moment that
fusal.
I hope therefore

you will spend no time upon this point, but will without
delay Determine upon a complyance with my Proposal to you That so we
may begin our Preparations this year earlier than ever we have done before.

Loudoun.

(Copy)

The Com7nissio7iers 3Iessage

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

To

Lord Loudoun.
Ill, p. 78.]

his Excellency the Barle of Loudoun General and Commander-in-chief
all his Majesty's Forces in North America &c. &c. &c. at Boston.

of

The Commissioners from

the several Governments of

New England
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convened at Boston having Keceived your Lordships Proposal for affording an aid for the service of the ensuing year, beg leave before they enter
into a general consideration of the Proposal, Humbly to pray your Lordship to signify your Intention with respect to the following particulars.
IS' They Pray your Lordship to inform them what Proportion or particular part of the charge of Provincial forces your Lordship expects
should be born by the Colonies.
2<iiy The
Commissioners being apprehensive that it will be a great discouragement to the Inhabitants of these Northern Colonies from Enlisting
unless assurance can be given that they shall not march to the southward
of certain limits, therefore they humbly pi'ay your Lordship to inform
them, Whether it may consist with the public service that such assurance
should be given, and if it may consist what limits your Lordship will approve of.
3diy The commissioners humbly Pray your Lordship to signify for
what
Length of Time it will be necessar3' the men be Raised.
At the desii-e of the Commissioners,
Tiioms Fitch.

Signed,

Jany

31, 1757.

Copy Examin'^

[p. 227.]

Met

pr,

Andrew

Clarksou, Clerk.

Tuesday, Feb?

— [and adjourned from time

8"^

1757.

to time]

Tuesday, February

till

lo"' 1757.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down his Excellency's message of the 14"^ Instant, & his Excellency the Earle of Loudoun's Answers to several
Queries, & his Excellency the Earle of Loudoun's determination
upon sevei'al Points &c. and left them on the table.
The foregoinc; Papers were all read, and sundry de[p. 228.]
bates &G. on them.

The Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Messages, Vol.

II. p. 421.]

Gentlemen of the Coujicil
and of the Assembly
I have directed the Secretary to Lay before you the Earl of Loudoun's
answer to the Queries exhibited to his Lordship by the Governors & Commissioners of the New England Governments convened at Boston, dated
February the first, also his Excellency's opinion & determination on several points proposed and confered upon at the house the fifth instant respecting the 4000 men agreed to be employed under the Kings General and
Commander in chief for one year.
The proportion to each Colony is as follows
:

Massachusetts
Connecticut

Rhoad

Island

New Hampshire

1800 men
1400 "
450
350

4000 men.

—
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The Massacliusetts Government I am informed have already made a
grant of their Quota, Connecticut & Rhoad I.shind have given his Lordship full assurance that their respective Quotas shall also be ready in
time, and it will, lam pursuaded, be highly pleasing to his Lordship to
have a speedy resolve of the Government of New Hampshire confirming
the grant of New Hampshire and I am hoping after you have talven under
your consideration tlie before recited papers, you will without delay take
such measures as will cfiectually enable me to raise the Quota assigned
this government, in doing of which great regard must be had that none
but eflective, able-bodied men shall be employed.
As Collonel Atkinson was present in conducting what his passed between his Lordship and the respective governments by their Governors
and those properly authorized in their behaic, I shall have no occasion to
be very particular, but shall refer you to him for Explaining himself upon
any points that may be in doubt.
B.

Wentwoktii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth. Febx. 14<h, 1757.

Earl of Loudoun 8 Anstcer

to several Queries.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

To

Ill, p. 83.]

the Governors and Commissioners of the several Governments of

New

England
His Excellency the Earle of Loudoun's Answer to their Queries of yes;

terday.

When

had the Honour to be appointed to the Comand of the Forces in North America the plan for supplying the necessary Expenses of
the War here was the same as when General Bradock came out, viz.
That the Provinces should not only bear the Expences of the Troops
1st

I

they raised for their own defence but should likewise supply at their expense the Regular Troops sent for their Protection with Provisions.
It was afterward agreed that a Contractor should be appointed to supply the regular Troops with Provisions, and you will see by the Secretary
of State's letter that the Troops Raised by the several Provinces to act
in conjunction with the Regular Troops were to be provided likewise
with Provisions. The Provincial Troops shall likewise be provided in
amunition, the artillery stores will be provided by the King, and altho' I
expect you should provide surgeons and medicines for the ordinary service of your Troops I shall admitt those into Hospitals whose cases Require it and take the same care of them as of the other Troops, and I do
not think myself intituled to go furtlier.
2'iiy.
As I am very unwilling that by any thing that passes between
you and me the Enemy should ever be informed that there was any part
of his Majesty's Dominions in North America that they could invade and
be safe from meeting the combined forces of New England to drive them
back & Prescribe the bounds they would permit them to come to, Therefore you will not insist on a Direct answer to this Query.
At the same time I do assure you that I neither now have nor ever had
the smallest intention of marching the Troops raised by the New England governments out of the limits I know they will willingly go to, and
that you will approve of their being led into.
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3<i'y As to your third Query I observe you have been formerly in
use of
raising your Troops for a year, and that period svill now answer the purpose of the service for altho' I see no reason to believe I shall have occasion no to detain them so long, it will not prevent my sending them home
as soon as the service will permit, and if anv unforeseen accident would
make it necessary forthem to continue longer in the service it will leave
time for a fresh application to the several Governments.

LOUDOUX.
Tuesday morning, pt Feby, 1757.
Copy from a Copy, Att. Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

The Earl of Loudoun s determination upon points proposed, &c.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

To

III. p. 87.]

Govemours and Commissioners of and from the Several Govera-

the

ments of

New

England

:

His Excellency the Earl of Loudoun's opinion and determination upon
several points proposed and conferred upon at his House the 5"' Instant Relative to the 4000 men agreed to be raised and Employed under
the Kings General and Commander-in-Chief in the pay of said Governments.

The

thing you proposed to me. Gentlemen, was the time when I
would be necessary the men should be at the place rendezvous.
I think no time should be lost before you begin the raising your men.
Much will depend upon an early or backward spring. I should be glad
the whole forces might be ready to be mustered by the 25"! of March at
first

thought

it

farthest.
It is most agreeable to his Majesty's Direction's to me and to my own
sentiments in the present situation of our aft'airs that the forces should be
raised in Companys of 100 men each including four Commission officers
or as near to that number as the whole that may be furnished by any particular colony will admit. Besides the officers to each Company I desire there may be one officer to command from each Colony who may convey such orders as he shall Receive from me to all the Troops of such
Colony.
I desire particular care may te taken that both officers and men may
be such as are lit for the service, and that none but able bodied men and
such as can bear the fatigue of a Campaign in this country may be employed unless the muster masters are faithfull you will be in danger of
having many insufficient men sent out. I am afraid there was a great
remissness in some Colonies in this respect the last j'car, and I hope there
will be no cause of complaint for the future.
It is of great importance that in each Colony an exact knowledge
should be had from time to time of their forces raised & actually march'd
that the whole number engaged may be compleated and any deficiency
"whether from desertion or any other cause may be made good. After you
have given me assurances of a certain number of men, and I have ordered
my Plan and measures with a dependence upon them, it may be of extreme bad consequences to disappoint me in any degree.
I find it will be a very agreeable thing to your People that Courts Martial for the trial of ofiences should be constituted from among their own
and as I am willing they should be gratified in everything that
officers
may consist with his Majesty's service, I intend that all ofiences in any
of the Provincial Troops that are not of the most heinous nature, shall
be tried and determined by the Provincial officers alone, and when any of
the grossest crimes shall make it necessary for me to appoint some of the
;

;
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all such cases.

officers to be assisting
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iuteud eveu then to join some of
with them in trying & determining

I

As I am vei-y desirous the forces should be raised and engaged in the service as soon as possible, I will allow at the rate of two shillings sterling pr
week in lien of provisions to each man from the time of their first muster uutill their actual march or receiving the King's Provision and this
allowance I mal^e for the salve of forwarding this particular service, and I
do not intend it to serve as a precedent for the future. That I may act
with the greater certainty with respect to their allowance I expect that
regular returns be sent to me of the time and place and Number of men
as often as any Muster shall be made.
Copy of a paper sent to the house Avith his Excellency's message of the 14tii of Eeby last & said by Mr. Secy Atkinson
to be the writing of Lord Loudoun's Secretary.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.
Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

3 o'clock

P.M.
The Gov'' Mess"- to both houses & the papers therein lleferred
to was ai^ain read.
Voted^That Henry Sherburne Jun. Esq. CoP Peter Gilman, Eleazer Russell, Clement March and Thomas Bell Esqs be a Cominitlee of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the
jjQ^bie

(Jomicil to consider of the subject matter of his Excellen14"' Instant to both houses, and of the sevei-al
papers therein Referr'd to, and make Report to the General Assembly as soon as may be, what may be proper to be done thereon.

•cys

message of the

Sent up by Mr. Knight.

The Hon''''-' Joseph Newmarch Esq. came down and Informed,
The Council had concurred the foregoing vote, that they had.
joined a Comittee and were ready to attend immediately.
Mr. Knight w^as sent to the Board to inform. The Comittee of
the house was ready who said the Comittee of y'' Council de
sired the Comittee might attend at Council Board.
Whereas Lieut John Speer in Capt. Jn" Shepherds Muster Roll,
is charged with Ten stand of arms, and whereas the said Speer has
delivered one to each of the following persons viz. Wm. Steward,
Daniel Moor, Robert Gorden. Daniel Elliott, James Liggett, Ezekiel Steel, Jonathan Davis, Arthur Boy de, for which he has their

—

Receipts,
said Speer be discharged from the same, and that
the above persons returne the said stand of arms to y''
Treasurer or that he stop out of their wages due an Equivalent
Sent up by Mr. Seavey, Avho was desired to inform that
therefor.
[Conaccordingly attended.
the Committee were a coming up

Voted That the

[p. 229.']

&

curred.]

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

o'clock

tomorrow morning.
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to adjournment.

house the following

certificate
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16"' 1757.

Mr. Hob' Clerk Brot into the

:

Wni. Steward inlisted himself as a private soldier in
1756, and continued in the service till Nov^ 21, which
is seven mouths & twenty three Days, and behaved himself as a good soldier the whole time, and by some mistake was left out of the Muster lloll,
and is made up in no other that I know of.
John Shepherd.
Portsm", Feby 16, 1757.

These

certify that

my Company May

To
Dr.

7

1^'

months 23 days

To oue months

service, at £4:

adv-'

:

10 pr

month,

is

Pay

Supply 'd by the Comissary

& agents on

the Province acct.

£35

—
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17"^ 1757.

to adjournm'.

the

Committee of botli Houses and the sundrywas again read, whicli is as follows viz.

tliereto

Eeby

:

10"^ 1757.

The Committee of botli houses api^ointed by vote of yesterday to consider and i-eport upon liis Excellenc}''s the Gov'* message to both houses
[p. 231.] of the 14"! Inst, in Relation to the Demand made by his Excellency the Earle of Loudoun of men for the Ensuing Campai'n have, agreeable to the said vote, had his Excellency's said message and the severall
papers therein Referr'd to before them, & altho' they flnde the Quota assigned and Desired by liis Lordship far exceeds any equal Proportion
made either from the number of Inhabitants or ability of his Majestys'
other governments of New England, yet that this Province (who have
always exceeded in every combined Expedition) may shew forwardness in
the Ensueing campaiu and come fully up to his Lordships Demand of three
hundred and fifty men as the proportion of this Province of 4000 Demanded by his Lordship from his Majesty's Province of New England,
and which they think ought never to be pleaded or Drawn into President
in any future Proportion
They do think it adviseable that the said number of three hundred and
fifty good effective men, officers included, be immediately raised to be
born in the pay of this governm*^ and to be subsisted agreeable to his
Lordships Proposals, to be formed into four Compauys and comanded by
such officers as his Excellency shall think proper, both officers and men
to be under the comand & direction of his said Excellency the Earl of
Loudoun or the Comander-iu-Chief of his Majesty's forces in North
America for the time being, the said officers and men to be held in the
service one year unless his said Lordship or the Comander in chief aforedisband them sooner, the said men to have
s<', should think proper to
& Receive such Pay & Gratuity's as may be tho't proper by the general
Assembly, and for a fund for Defraying the charge this Province may be
at in Raiss and paying the said men & other subsequent charges the Coraittee humbly ofl'er that the Blank Sheets now in the Province Box to the
amount of Twenty Thousand pounds be signed ofl" and put into the
Treasury for the end aforesaid, this being the only way they can think
Eight thousand pounds thereof to be forthof to supply the Treasury
with signed off and put into the Treasury, and for a fund or security for
Drawing in and sinking the same that an act pass laying a Tax on the
Polls an'd Estates within this Province to bring the said sum of eight
thousand pounds into the Treasury by y^ 25"' Dec. 17G1, and that the remaining sum or £12000 be signed off and put into the Treasury by y^ 25^^
day of Dec'^r next for payment of y* remaining part of the wages that
shall be then due, & y'' for a fund for calling in and sinking the same a
Tax be laid on y^ polls and estates within this Province for Bringing the
said sum of £12000 into the Treasury by ye 25"' day of Dec^ 17G2, & y' if
the s"! respective Issues shall not be sufficient to answer y<^ ends afores<i,
then such further sums be emitted as may then appear necessary unless
[p. 232.] the General Assembly should agree upon some other method for
Defraying the same.
By order of the Committee.
Theodore Atkinson, Chair".
:

;

—

—
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Prov. of

New

Hamp''.
In Council Feb^ 16"^ 1757.
Read and ordered to be sent down to the house of Representatives, Feby 17"^ 1757.

Theodore Atkinson,
In

tlie

Sec''.

House of Representatives.

&

This Report having been read, Voted That it be accepted
sent up for concurrence, with this amend m', y' y" men be raised
by Enlistm' as soon as a proper act has passed all the Branches,
to answer y" ends proposed hereby.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

Fryday, Feb.

18"^ 1757.

Mr. Secretary Brot Down his Excellency's objections
[p. 233.]
to the Report of the Comittee of both houses yesterday av'*' was
read.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages. Vol.

II. p. 427.]

Portsmouth,

18"!

Febr

1757.

Sir—
The Report of both houses on my message relative to the raising 350
men to be uuder the comaud of Loudon the next summer is liable to many objections, and as it now stands can never answer the ends
proposed, — being fully pursuaded that the number of efl'ective men can-

effective

not be raised bylulistraent only, unless you raise 500 men, and discharge
150 to make them effective besides it will take up so much time, that
we shall be too late at the place of Rendezvous.
By the act of Parliament limiting the time for Issuing paper money;
five years is the extent it can be Issued for, & which brings the extent of
time to 17G1, and the Report carries it to 17G2 so that as it now stands,
it is a year beyond the time, but that is easily altered, & I hope the Council & Assembly will think it necessary to reconsider their Report and
make such alterations as will effectually answer the end proposed. (1)
I am sorry no other measures could l)e agreed on for this service, but
Issuing more paper money. I fear it will be attended with bad consequences, however if no other way can be found that must do, as far as it
;

will go.
I am persuaded if we should attempt to raise volunteers with paper
money, it would be a fruitless attempt, occasion a great delay in Levying
the men, and drive the best and ablest of them into the service of other
governments This has been the case, and will be now, if I judge right.
I am, Sir, your most hum^" serv'.
B. "Went WORTH.

—

Col" Atkinson.
(1)

The

original Keport Avas so

f;u-

motlifled as to

meet the Governor's objections.
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Act to prevent the Destruction of Fish on Merrimac River having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Capt Hale.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

P.M.
Mr, Russell chosen speaker pro Tempore.
Mr. Joses Philbrook Brot in his scheem for a Lottery (for open
ing a Harbour at Rye) which was read, Voted, that the annexed
scheem for a Lottery be accepted and that Hunking Wentworth
Elliot Vaughan Esqs. with two other persons to be appointed
by the Hon'"''^ Council by the managers thereof and that they be
sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty therein, and also that
the said Philbrook give bond with suretys that the neat proceeds
of the said Lottery be to all intents and purposes applyed to the
use in the said petition mentioned, within three years from the
Drawing said Lottery, and also that if said Lottery should not be
[p. 234.] drawn within the time limited by the said managers, to
refund all the money Rec*^ for any ticket sold, and that the said
managers render an ace' of their proceedings to the General As
sembly, 'vvhen & so often as they shall be required, and that the
said Philbrook have Leave to bring in a Bill accordingly.
[Concurred]
Sent up by Mr. Seavey.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomori'ow morning.

&

Saturday Feb^

Met according

19">,

1757.

This forenoon spent in sundry
passed y^
debat<?s on the Committee's Report of y*^ 16"^ Inst.
17'^' Listant, with some alterations, Avhicli was sent up again.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till Monday 3 o'clock, P. M.
to adjournm'.

&

Monday Feb^ 2P'
Met according

1757.

to adjournment, 3 o'clock, P.

M.

His Excellency's Message to the House of the 18"^ Inst, was
read and Debated on.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The Governor

s

Message, Felfi

18, 1757.

[Copied from MS. Govis Messa£;es, Vol.

Mr. Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Assemhly.
The Earl of Loudoun having signifyed to

me

II. p. 425.]

tliat his

Majestys service

:
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demanded a number of smal Camion on Connecticut River for covering
the Forces and workmen he should employ there the ensuing Summei-, I
have caused two four pounders and four six pounders to be delivered to
Coll" Meserve for that service, and as waggons and horses will be wanting
to transport said Cannon, I must not dnibt but you will give all necessary assistance therein, that neither his Majesty's service may be impeded
nor his Lordships Intention to promote the interest of the Province may
meet with the least disappointment.
B. Wentworth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feby

W^

IToT.

Tuesday,' Feb^ 22% 1757.

This forenoon was taken
[p. 235.] 18'^

the Earle of

on

iip

Instant relateing

Loudoun

&

Mr. Speaker adjourned

his Excellency's Mossapje of the

Guns demanded by

his Excellency

some other Debates of Importance.
till

3 o'clock
P.

This afternoon taken up

M.

in settleini^ the Avages

&

Gratuitys for

and soldiers in the Campaign for this year, and sundry Debates of Importance Relating the expeditionMr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
officers

Wednesday Feb^ 23^

1757.

This forenoon taken up in preparing the Act for £20,000 & sundry Debates of consequence Relating the Expedition this present
year, &c.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock
P.

31.

The Speaker being indisjjosed the house proceeded to the choice
of a Speaker and made choice of Peter Gilman Esq. Speaker pro
Tempore.

Whereas his Excellency has been pleased to say by his message
House ol the 18"^ Instant, Tliat the Earl of Loudoun hav[p. 236.] ing signified to him that his Majesty's service demanded
a number of sniall Cannon on Connecticut River for covering the
forces & workmen he should employ there the ensuing summer,
and that he had caused two four pounders, and four six pounders
to be delivei'ed to Col" Meserve for that service, and as waggons and
to this

horses will be wanting to transport said Cannon, not doubting but
the Assembly would give all necessary assistance therein that
neither his Majesty's service may be impeded nor his Lordships intentions to promote the interest of the Province may meet with
the least disappointment
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does not appear by any papers laid before this house
Earl of Loudoun expected the Province to be at any
charge for transporting the above said cannon, yet to shew our
willingness to forward our transportation of them,
Voted, That six of the waggons
the tackle belonging thereto
(belonging to the Province) now in the hands of the Comittee for
the late Crown Point Expedition be delivered to CoP Meserve for
the use
service aforesaid, and that he return the same Avhen the
service is over unless he shall be ordered otherwise to dispose of
them by said Coinittee. Sent up by Mr. Jones. [Concurred.]
Altho'
that the

it

&

&

Fryday JuF

25"^ 1757.

Voted That the following Establishment of wages &
[p. 238.]
Bounty be made for the officers and soldiers to be raised in the
Province this present year, and put imder the conunand of his Excellency the Earle of Loudoun.
£4:5:
That the wages for a Colonel,
For one Capt. to each company
For each Lieut.
For each Ensign
For four serjants to each Comp% each,
For four corporals to each Comp% each
For one drummer to each Comp*
For one armorer
For his assistants
For one Commissary
For one chirurgeou
-

ditto

mate

For one chaplain
For each private centinal
Bounty to eacli man in y*"
Commission & warrant
Do.

to

new

last

Expedition

officers

excepted-

7:10

soldiers private

That each man have one Blankett, hatchett & Knap-sack.
[i". 239.]
That there be allowed for Ldisting the several
diers for said Ex)iedition

Ten

shillings each, to

be paid to the

soloffi

cers Avho shall inlist the same.
That each Inlisting officer who shall pay Bounty to any soldier
by him Inlisted, who shall not pass by the muster Master for an

man shall be obliged to Refund s'^ Bounty.
vote i)assed in the house Feb^ 23'\ 1 757, But not sent
[Concurred.]
this forenoon.
Sent up by the clerk.

able bodied effijctive

The above
uj) till

&

Inform'd the house that his Excellency
Mr. Sec^ came down
the Governor had signed the Bill for Raising 350 men, &g. Like-
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wise Brot Down his Excellency's message of tliis day to both
houses with the sundry papers therein Referrd to, all which was
Likewise Brot Down the Muster Roll of CoP Hart's Comread.
pany, saying that his Excellency could not pass it as it now stands,

and mentioned

his Excellency's objections.

The house took

the same under consideration immediately.
Voted, That the house adhere to their former vote on said Roll,
Sent up by the Clerk.
of the 6"^ of Jan^ last.

Act for raising 350
[Copied from MS. Vol. iu

SecJ's office,

inen,

<&ic.

"Lords of Trade," "Council

llecords, &c."

Province of

)

New Hamp'^.

)

An

Anno Regni Regis Georgii Secundi, Magna)

Brittauise,

Franciae et Hiberniue Tricessimo.

act for granting unto lais most Excellent Majesty tlie sum of Twenty
for the promoting & carrying on an expedition

Thousand pounds

against his Majesty's Enemies in North America.

"Whereas his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun Captain General & Comin Chief of all his M;ijestys Forces Raised or to be raised in
North America, has made a Demand of three hundred & tifty men from
this province for his Majesty's service
Beit therefore Enacted hy his Excellency the Governor, Council & Assembly, That his Excellency the Governor be & hereby is desired to cause
to be Inlisted the number of tliree lumdred & hfty able bodied & effective
men, officers included, under such proper officers as shall l)e appointed
and commissioned by his Excellency the Governor, to be under the command of his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun, or the Commander in Chief
of his Majesty's Forces in North America for the time being, for & during
the Term of one year (unless his Lordship or the Commander in chief
aforesaid should be pleased to dismiss them sooner) & no longer, on such
pay. Rewards, lucouragements & Gratuitys as shall be allowed & given
by the General Assembly & to be supply'd with provisions & warlike
stores by his Majesty according to the Earl of Loudoun's proposals.
And be it further Enacted, ))y the Authority aforesaid. That the sum of
Ten thousand pounds, part of Twenty thousand Pounds blank sheets now
in the Province Box struck from the large Plate used for the late Crown
Point Expedition, be signed off* and put into the Treasury Immediately
for fixing out the said Three hundred and fifty men, and that the remaining Ten Thousaud pounds of said sheets be signed off' & put into the
Ti'easury by the 25"' Day of December next for the paying the officers &
soldiers, when the Muster liolls are made up & allowed by the General
Assembly & for Defraying any other charges that this Government may
be at in carrying the afl'air into execution, as the General Assembly shall

mander

:

order.

And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that no officer or
soldier that shall Inlist & proceed on said service shall be liable to have
bis Body arrested, stayed or Imprisoned during the continuance of the
said service upon mean process or Execution for any less sum than Fifty
pounds due to one Plant**'.
That there shall be a Chaplain, surgeon & Commissary to be appointed
by the General Assembly; And for a fund & security for the Drawing &
sinking

Be

y''

s^ Bills.

Enacted by the authority aforesaid That there shall be a Tax on
the Polls & Estates within this Province in two Payments, viz. The ten
it
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this Act is to be signed off & put into the
Treasuiy Immediatel}') part thereof in the year 17G1, & Ten Thousand
Pounds the remaining part thereof in tlie year 1762, to be paid into the
Treasury bv the 25* day of Decemb'', in each of the said years. And that
the Treasurer of this province for the time l^eing Issue out his warrants
in each of tlie said j^ears for the assessing levying and collecting the same
on or Ixifore the last day of May in each of "the said years, agreeable to
the proportion which shall then be in force, & that what of the said Bills
shall be paid into the Treasury shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the
General Assembly in order to sink so much of said Bills. And that each
Warrant for drawing any of said Bills out of the Treasury for the ends
& purposes aforesaid shall be signed by his Excellency the Governor or
commander in chief for the time being, with the advice of his Majesty's
Council & be agreeable to the A'otes of the General Assembly.
And be it further Enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that the aforesaid payments, for drawing in and sinking said bills, shall & may be made
in the said Bills or in Bills of the same Tenor or in Spanish Milled Dollars at the rate of fifteen shillings pr Dollar, or in other silver or Gold in
proportion, or in good Bar Iron at four pounds pr hundred weight, good
well dressed Hemp at two shillings pr pound, good well dressed flax at
one shilling & six pence pr pound, good Indian Corn at six shillings pr
Bushel, good peas at Twelve shillings per bushel, good winter wheat
within this Province at twenty shillings pr Bushell, good Pork at nine
pence pr pound, good Winter & Spring Cod-fish at Eorty shillings pr
Quintle, to be Delivered to the Treasurer at the cost and charge of the
owner, & that the Treasurer insert the same in his respective warrants
for calling in said Bills; And that the Treasurer as soon as may be, sell
such goods as shall be paid him as aforesaid for the most they will fetch
& that the money ariseing thereby shall lay in the Treasury for a fund for

Thousand Pounds (That by

sinking so much of said Bills as said Goods shall sell for: And that the
Hou''i'="Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Warner, Richard Wibird, Esqs. Henry

Sherburne inn. Peter Oilman & Clement March, Esqs. shall be & hereby
are are appointed a Committee to sign the said bills, each Bill to be
signed by any three of them, which Bills being so signed, shall be delivered by the said Committee unto the Treasurer of this Province for the
time being, to be drawn out & applyed to & for the ends and purposes
aforesaid'as the General Assembly shall order, taking the Treasurer's
Receipt for the same, and that the said Committee shall be under Oath
for the faithfuU Discharge of their trust— and that the HonWe Richard
Wibird, Daniel Warner Esq. Henry Sherburn, Juu. Esq. & Mr. John
Knight, jun. be & hereby are appointed a Comittee to purchase Blauketts& all other things necessary to carry the said affair into Execution.
.

And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every perwho shall Receive any money out of the Treasury for Enlisting men

son

for the said Expedition shall give Bond with good suretys in Double the
sum he shall Receive unto the Treasurer for the time being for the use of
this GovernraS to be accountable for what he shall receive. And
it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That whatever sum
most Excellent Majesty shall be graciously pleased to grant us in consequence of our Extraordinary charge sliall be Improved for sinking the
Bills of Credit of this Province as the General Assembly shall order.

Be

his

Province of

7

New Hamp^

5

j^^

the house of Representatives, Feby 2I"i 1757.

This Bill having been read three times,
Voted, That it pass to be Enacted.
Peter Oilman, Speaker pro tempore.

—
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In Council Feby 24"i 1757.
time and passed to be Enacted.
Theodore Atkinson,

Bill read a third

Sec>'.

25"» 1757.

Consented to
B.

Governors Message,
[Copied from MS.

Govt's

25"^ Feb^'

Messages, Vol.

Wextwoutii.

1757.
II. p. 429.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& Assembly,
By order of the Right Ilon^e the Lords C^rara issiouers of his Majesty's
Treasury, Mr. West their Lordships Secretary wrote me the letter of
the 15"» of October 1750, which you will have herewith laid before you,
and I have now to recommend your punctual complyance therewith, otherwise great injurys may arise to his Majesty's service.
I must also recomeud to your consideration General Wiuslows letter to
me of the 7"' Instant, his list of the General Stall' officers for the year
175C, and his Memorial for an allowance, or pay for himself & them in
proportion to the troops employed under his command by this Government, and when .you have duly weighed the Import of the before recited
Papers I shall not doubt of your acting consistently thereupon.
B.

Wextwoktii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feby. 25"', 1757.

Jjetler

from

J.

West,

iSed''

of the JLords

[Copied from MS.

Co>n?nissio?iers cbc.

Corr. Vol. Ill, p.

51).]

Sir—
The Paymaster General of his Majestys Forces having by his Memorial
laid before the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury the account of his Deputy Paymaster in North America and it appearing thereby
that by order of Mr. Shirlej' several sums of money designed for the use
of his Majesty's Forces there have l)een advanced and paid by his Deputies to the Colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Connccticutt and New Hampshire by way of Loan, I am directed by their Lordships to acquaint you
that as the public service in those parts requires an immediate repayment
of those Sums, their Lordships do expect that out of the money remitted
to you in part of the one hundred and fifteen thousand pounds granted by
Parliament, you do take care, that the sums lent to your Colony be immediately repaid for the service of tlie Army.
I am. Sir,

Treasury Chamber,
15 Oct.

Your most humble Servant
J. West.

175(1.

To Benning Wentworth.
Letter of Gen.

John Wtnsloio

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Gov.

IVe/itwoi-th.

III. p. 85.]

Boston, 7* Feby 1757.

Sir—
for 1756 is at an End, and my dutj' as Genei'al now
is that the General Staff Officers of the live Governments are retaliated for their past service. As no other provision is

As the
subsides,

Campaign

What remains

—

—
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for any of them by any of the Governments concerned, But by the
Massachusetts, and by them only for a proportion for a Quarter Master,
Adjutant General & Secretary, they also making me a Grant for three hundred pounds for my Table, and advanced me four hundred pounds to
Encourage me to proceed, before I would Engage, and promised my services should have a future consideration, and as those oflicers partain to
the whole, I have taken the Freedom to Inclose herewith a Memorial to
your ExcellJ' and the General Assembly for consideration.
I must rely on your Excellency's favour in this aflair as you are sensible we ought not to War on our own ace', and can't but think your Government will do every thing Honourable towards the support of a Person that
you Excellencj' was pleased to approve of to command their Troops, and
flatters himself served to your Excellency's and their acceptance.
I am sorry to give 3'our Excellency this Trouble, but my circumstances
are not such as will Admit of losing a years pay. My Business being that
of a soldier(l) on which I rely for support of mj'self and family; this is
the case also with the other Staff Officers who with me confide in your
Excellencys kind offices.
I am with great truth and regard
Your Excellencys most obedient & most
Joiix Winslow.
humble Servant,
His Excelly Benning Wentworth, Esq.

made

General Winslow^s 3Ieviorial.
[Copied from MS. Corr, Vol.

III. p. 1)1.]

To his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Captain General & Governor in and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, and vice
Admiral of the same, And to the Hon'* his Majestys Council and House
of Representatives of said Province in General Court assembled
:

The Memorial of John Winslow Esq''. General of the Forces raised in
1756, By the Governments of the Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,
New Hampshire and Rhode Island, for the Defence and Protection of his
Majesty's Territories from any further Encroachments of the French at
Crown Point, and upon the Lake Iroquois, commonly called by the French
Champlain, and parts Adjacent, and for removing the Encroachments already made there As well for himself as for and in behalf of the General Stafl" Officers Employed in that Expedition,
:

Shews
That they apprehend that the pay Due' to them ought to be bore by the
several Governments in proportion to the Number of men proposed by
them to be raised, and that the Massachusetts settled the pay for some of
the Staft' oflicers employed in that Expedition, of which they promised to
bare their proportion, as the Quarter Master & Adjutant Generals each
Ten pounds pr month. Secretary nine pounds pr month, the rest remained,
unsettled, and served upon the Faith of the several Governments making
them a reasonable reward, among which is your Memorialist, who from
the Massachusetts rec'i three hundred pounds for his Table and four hundred pounds in part of pay, and promised that the consideration for his
wages or allowance for his service should be afterward considered.
And that your Memorialist Avas confirmed in the command by the Five
Governments and did the Duty of General & Commander in chief during
(1) Gen. John AVinslow, was of Marshfleld, INIass. He had command of the New England Troops in the expedition against Nova Scotia in 1755 and in 1756 he commanded in
the expedition again;^t Crown Point. He was an officer of great respectability and influence. He died at Hiugham, Mass., in 177-t, aged 71. Ed.
;
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the campaign, and that he and the other the General Staff Officers were
absolutely necessary to the being of the Army, and equally releated to the
several Provinces and Colonys; and for himself and officers aforesaid
Humbly submit these matters to your Excellencj^ and Honours wise cousidei-ation, not doubting but that you will direct them such as you in your

wisdom apprehend

is sufficient

& Honourable

to retaliate

them

for their

past importaut services, confiding in this they have done Duty as good officers and soldiers in their respective posts, and to the acceptance of
their coustituants, and begs that this memorial may have a speedy consideration, and he for himself and officers aforesaid shall ever pray.

Indorsed

John Winslow.

— "General Winslow's
— 1757."

Memorial

Whereas his Excellency in his Mess* of y" 18"* Instant Avas
pleased to say that the Earle of Loudonn having signified to
him that his Majesty's service Demanded a number of small Can
non or Connecticutt River for covering tlie forces and workmen
he should employ there the ensuing summer, tfcc. as mentioned in
a vote of this house passed the 23*^ Instant, and Whereas Col"
Meserve has this Day informed the house, that unless aided by this
Province to Defray the charge of transporting said Guns that he
must be obliged to leave them, Therefore Voted That when CoP
Meserve shall certify to his Excellency the Governor that the
[p. 240.] six Cannon mentioned in said vote of the 23*^ Inst, be
transported to Charlestown on (!)onnecticutt River that he be paid
out of money that shall be in the Treasury the sum of sixty two
pounds Ten shillings to be emitted by an act that passed this
house yesterday, ct that the same be in full of any charge this
government be at for said Transportation. Sent up by Mr. Stev[Concurred.]
ens in the afternoon.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock
P.

M.

Voted, That the Committee appointed (by the act for emitting
twenty thousand pounds) to provide necessary scores &c. for the service intended by said Act, be and they are hereby fully impowered
to provide all things necessary for promoting and carrying on said
service, & to do and transact every affair j^roper for a Committee
to act in Relation thereto, and that when the Bills to be emitted
by said act are in the Treasury, such sums thereof & also such
sums of sterling money out of sterling money in the Treasury as
shall be necessary to purchase and transport y^ stores where paper
money will not answer, be paid to said Committee by his Excellency the Governor's warrant as may be sufficient for the end
aforesaid, and cause such necessary stores &c, when provided to be
transported as said service shall require, to be delivered to the
Commissary, & also that any stores purchased for the late Crown
Point Expedition that will be servicable for the present Expedition be delivered to the said Committee & that they give a Re-

—
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ceipt for w''' tliey shall so Receive to the Coraittee of Wai- for
that they render aco' to the
the late Crown Point Expedition,
stores as they shall Receive.
general assembly of such sums
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Knight the 26"" Day.
Voted, That the Rev. Mr. Ezra Carpenter of Swanzey be chaplain of the Troo]3S to be raised in this Governm' this present year,
Doc'' Ammi Ruhamah Cutter Chirurgeon, Doc'' Cheney Smith his
assistant, and Mr. George King Commissary of said troops and
if all or either of those Gen* should Refuse the office, That the
[r. 241.] Com**"" of War provide a suitable person in their stead.
Provided the Gen' assembly be not then setting, the Comissary to
be under the direction of said Committee.
Sent up by Mr. Knight the 26* day before noon. [Concurred.]
Whereas an act passed this house the 24"" Instant for granting
to his most excellent Majesty the sum of twenty thousand pounds
for paying the forces to be raised this present year, and other
necessary charges. Therefore
Voted That Ten thousand Pounds l)lank sheets part of twenty
thousand Pounds blank sheets in the Province Pox be delivered
that
to the Committee by said act appointed to sign the same
they give their receipt tlierefor, and after signing said Bills that
they deliver them to the Treasurer taking his receipt thei'efor.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Seavey the 25"' Inst, before noon.
Ml-. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

&

&

&

Saturday Feb^

26"^ 1 757.

Met according

to adjournment.
soldier shall have one month's pay
Voted that eacli officer
advance to be paid when they shall be ready to march. That tlie
soldiers pay commence from the time of their Inhstment, That
each Capt. Lodge a true Muster Roll of his Company in the Sec^'

&

[Concurred.]
Sent up by Clem' March Esq.
Petition of the Inhabitants of New Castle praying Liberty
for a Lottery to build a Bridge from New Castle to the Ferry Point
so called, having been read,
Resolved, That the Petitioners be heard thereon the second day
of the sitting of the General Assembly next after the first day of
charge
April next, and that the Petitioners at their own cost
cause the substance of said petition with this order of Court to be
[p. 242.] advertised in the New Hampshire Gazette four weeks
office.

The

&

successively that any person or persons may appear if they please,
shew cause if any they have why the prayer thereof should not
be granted. Sent up by Mr. Seavey. [Concurred.]
Informed the house that 'twas his ExMr. Sec^ came Down

&

&

K7n
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cellencys direction to him to adjourn the genei-al assembly to
Wednesday the 9'^ of Marcli next to Ten o'c-lock in the forenoon
and accordingly in his Majesty's Name we were adjourn'd.

Wednesday March

Met but

not sufficient to

make
P.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down
Date to the House.

his

9'"

a house

:

1757.

Adjourned

till

3 o'clock.

M.

Excellency's Messages both of this

Governoi'^s 3Iessages.
[Copied from MS. Gov" Messages, Vol. II. pp. 43^-435.]
Mr. Speaker and
Gentl^ of the Assembhj
It is absolutel}' necessary and his Majesty's service requires, that the
three hundred and fifty men granted for tliis years service should be Kegimented & observing that you hud ouly n)adc provision for tbc Coll** pay,
without any allowance for his table, I must therefore desire that you
would make a proper grant for the Collonels Table aud pay for a Lieut
Collonel & Major as the meu cannot be sent upou duty uuless this provision is made.
I

must likewise acquaint you that

make

to

five divisious

Council Cluimber

March 'J'li

I think it for the good of the service
of the three hundred & fifty meu.
B. AVKXTWourn.

1757.

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assemhhj

—

Having a duplicate of the Muster

lloll of Col. Hart's Comp=^ sworn to
in the House, I observe Lieut. Young's wages is advanced to this pay of
a Captain. If all the Lieuts. iu the service are put on the same footing
I shall havo no objection to it. I also observe that the Clerk appointed
by Col° Hart receives only the pay of a private man, & that another person is entered as Clerk which is stripping the officer of a perquisite that
in my opinion neither the Governor, Council or Assembly, have a right
to do.
For the above reasons Coll" Harts Roll has not been allowed by me,
neither can it until these matters are adjusted equitably aud when the
House considers the Injurys that may arise to the service by couutenanciug things of this nature, I am not iu the least doubtful but that you
will set every thing right, that I may allow the Roll that the men may be
paid.
;

Council Chamber
iu Portsmouth,
1757.

B. "Wentwouth.

March

-O'li

Thursday, March 10"^ 1757.
His Excellencys Speech being read again, Voted That Joseph
Smith, Clement March Esqs. and Capt. Thomas W' Waldron be a
Comittee to wait on his Excellency Relat? the said messages &
Muster Roll of Mr. Younor.

57G
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Down

Mr. Sec^ Brot

[1757.

another message from his Ex''^

ofthisDateto both houses, recommend the supply of uuiform
cloathing for the soldiers tor the present year which was read.

—

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Messages, Vol.

II. p. 437.]

Gentlemen of the
Council & of the Assembly^
The uniform Cloathiiig in a Regiment is almost as necessary as uniformity in discipline as it distinguishes tlie troops from common laborers
& artificers, and may be a means in some measure to prevent desertions,
& if a method can be agreed upon, to effect a thing so expedient for the
service, it will be agreeable to the Earl of Loudoun that such a provision
should be made.
B.

"Wextworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, March

10,

1757.

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

3 o'clock

P. M.
of Joseph Young under Col° Hart was again
The Muster
resum'd and sundry Debates thereon.
Resolved, That there be no alteration.
Waldron, Clem' March Esq. and
Voted That Capt. Thom^
And^ Clarkson be a Comittee to prepare an Answer to his Excel10'^ Instant, Relating said Roll &c.
lency's message of y" 9"^
Voted That there be allowed to the CoP of the three hundred and
fifty men to be Raised by Act of Government for the Defence of
his Majesty's Colonys and annoyance of his Enemies be alloioed
Twenty Pounds pr month for his Table while in the service. Seftt
[Concurred.]
\ip by Mr. Seavey.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morn
\_r. 244.]
Iloll

W"

&

ing.

Fry day March

Met according

11"^ 1757.

to adjournm'.

Vote on Lieut Young's Muster Roll.
Whereas his Excellency the Governor does not

incline to pass

m

it as clerk
this Muster Roll unless Theodore Libbey be entered
to said Company and have pay accordingly, In order that the soldiers in said Roll may be paid. Voted That s*^ Theodoi-e Libbey
be entered as Clerk and the sum of five pounds fourteen shillings

&

pence be added to his wages as carried ofi" in the ^Muster
[Concurred.]
Sent up by the Clerk.
Messrs Giddings & Jones desired to enter their desents to the
above vote, which was granted.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock
five

Roll.

J
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Answer
May

it

to his

M.

answer be sent to
Excellency's Messages of tlie 9"'

Voted That the

followinj^

please your Excellency

577

his

&

Excelleucy iu
10"' Instant.

—

The house having considered your

P^xcelleneys Messages of

tlie 9='> &,

to say that in couse((uence of one of them, we have
made a grant of Twenty pounds pr mouth for the table of the officer who
That regimenting tlie
is to comand iu chief the tliree liuudred fifty men
]^p. 245.] said men & granting pay for a Lieut. Col. and Major with making live Divisions of them appears to us in a light dift'ercut from what
your Excellency has been pleased to sett it, for May it please your Excellency, Lord Loudouu says to the Governors & Commissioners of
England who had opportunity of waiting on him when at Boston, "It
" is most agreeable to his Majesty's directions to me and to my sentim*'*
" in the present situation of our affairs that the forces should be raised
" in company's of one hundred men each including four Commissioned
10"! Instant

beg leave

:

New

"officers or as near to that number as the whole that may be furnished
" by auy particular Colony will admit. Besides the officers to each Com" pany I desire there may be an officer to command from each Colony who
" may convey such orders as he shall receive from me to all the Troops

" of such Colony."
All which we appreliend our votes already passed have fully attended
to & therefore humbly hope your Excellency will excuse us from your proposed grant as it will increase the number of officers a Quarter and greatly
iuhance the chai'ge also.
In Another message your Excellency is pleased to say, "I observe Lt.
"Young's wages is advanced to the pay of a Capt. If all the Lieuts iu
"the service are put on the same footing I shall have no objection to it."
We pray your Excellency to have no objection to it as it stands, for it
did and does appear to this house that Lieut. Young did extraordinary
seiwice, and therefore we think makeing him such allowance is without
injury to others of his rank, or to any future service.
Again your Excellency says "I also observe that the Cleik appointed
"by CoW Hart receives only the pay of a private man, & that another
"person is entered as Clerk which is striping" &c.
On which we crave leave to notice that Mi-. Hart permitting another
[r. 24:G.] person to do the duty of a Clerk appears to us an implied appointment of hiin, and in that case the strip must be from him in Equity
rather than the other; however to avoid any further Dispute we have allowed him Clerks pay and pray your Exccll>' will be pleased to assent to
the Roll as it now stands, which will give the soldiers therein an opportunity to receive their pay and incourage them to further service when
needed.
Your Excellencys message of yesterday's Date Relative to a uniform
cloathing for the men is quite agreeable to our sentiments, but when we
consider that the Governin' has already in hand a sufficiency of cloaths
(some few articles excepted) for that service, and also the almost impossibility of procur? cloath of lit colour (were not that the case) we trust
a Disposition of that matter will be agreeable to your Excellency.

—

Sent by Mess" Gidding & Moulton to his Excellency.
Voted, That Capt Thomas W^ Waldron & Andrew Clarkson be
a Conunittee to prepare An Answer to his Excellency's Mess* of
the 20"^ of Feb^', & lay the same before the house as soon as may
be.

Mr. Speaker adjourned
37

till

9 o'clock

tomorrow morning.
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Satuiday, Marcli 12"^ 1757.

Met

according to adjournm'.

An Act

to enable the select men of Chester to Assess the Polls
Estates in said town the sum of £203 2s for an omission
two adjournments
in the last years Taxes, being read three times
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent np by Eleaz"^ Russell,
[Concurred.]
Esq.
Voted, that the following Answer be sent to his Ex[p. 247."]
cellency in answer to his Excellency's message of the 25 Feb^'.

&

:

&

May U please

your Excellency

—

Having given your Excellencvs message of the 25"i of Fel)y a mature
consideration together with Mr. West's & Gen. Wiuslow's letter and other
papers accompanying them, tal^e leave to say relative to the former, that altho it appears an early call for the money lent the Province by the King's
General, yet we are ready to pay the exactest obedience thereto in the
proposed manner, when evidences of our Power so to do are with us,
which we hope your Excy can direct to. As to Gen^ Winslows letter &
papers We are. May it please yoxir Excellency, of opinion that no regard to
us thereon can fairly loe founded, for this Province upon an equal adjustment of the whole Crown Point charge (needless now to mention) must
have considerable Ballance in their favour if impartial Accounts thereof
by disintcrestsd persons be talien either from the riches or numbers of the
concerned, which if the worthy Geni Winslow had known the trouble of
ii fruitless application might have been saved him.
3Iay it please your Excellency, We are of opinion that Exparte appointsnents ought to receive exparte payments even an Equivalent for their
services which we understand one of the Colonies from which those officavs, were appointed has done, and doubt not but the other soon will.
Moreover we have taken so great a part on ourselves allready we must
•say (& hope satisfactorily to the concerned) we cannot be at further
charge on the Crown Point aflair.

[r.

Monday March

248.1

Mr.

Sec^'

Brot

Down

14"\ 1757, P.

his Excellency's

M.

message

to this house, of

this date.

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov""? Messages, Vol.

&

II. p. 445.]

Gentlemen
of the Assembly.
All the papers that Piclate to the proportion assigned this Government
of the £115,000 Sterling granted by Pailiament to the Governments concerned in the Crown Point Expedition, have long since been laid before
you, and are now I suppose in the Secretary's office, as intended them for
If you have occasion to make any further use of them,
office papers.
they are easily obtained, returning them again.
Altho the money Avas to be delivered to me in Council, and then to be
placed in the Treasury until it was disposed of by an act of Government
for public uses, yet Messieurs Hanbury & Thomlinson did not send a separate bill of Ladeing, as I think ought to have been done, but consigned

Mr. Speaker
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the money for all the Colon5'.s to their agents Charles Apthorp Esq. & Sou,
ordering those Gentlemen to deliver the respective ballances to each Gov-

ernment.

And

whole monc}^ arrived, and was delivered to S"" Charles Hai*York, it is requisite that a resolve pass both Houses to enable
the Treasurer to take notes & obligations from Mr. Apthorp &«Son for
paying the ballance clue to this Province at Boston, deducting three
thousand pounds which he is to pay Mr. Shirley's Agents taking a full
discharge for the same.
A resolve must also pass both Houses for my order to deliver the money
placed by Capt. Cornish in the hands of S"" Charles Hardy belonging to
this Province, to Charles Apthorp Esq. & Sou.
This is all that I am apprehensive is necessary to be done, & which I should
have ordered long since, had there not been notes or obligations in the
case, which I chose the Legislature should be concerned in transacting.
As Public money cannot be too safely placed, I have mentioned Charles
Apthorp, Esq. & Son for the Treasurer to transact this affair with, against
whom I presume there cannot be the lest objection, and who I am told
will do it on the same terms that they did it with the Government of the
Massachusetts.
B. "Wextwoktii,
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, March the 14"' 1757.
dy

at

as the

New

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

9 o'clock

Tuesday, March

Met according

tomorrow morning.

15"' 17.57.

to adjournment.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down Jus E.vcclleucys Mess" of
and the petition of Samuel Gerrish.
The Mess" was read.
Governor s Message.

[p. 249.]

this

date,

[Copiedfrom MS.

Gov'"*

Messages, Vol.

11, p. 41T.]

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen
of the Assembly.

have had under my consideration your messages relative to deserters,
and think it will be highly injurious to his Majesty's service to omit apprehending them respectively for which purpose I have confer'd with
the King's attorney several times, and And that a resolve of the House is
necessary to assure the officers that the expeuce attending such prosecution shall be defrayed in a short & easy wa^^ and as I have no officer to
call upon for an exact list of the deserters, it is requisite that such a List
be made out and delivered into the Secretary's office.
It being my intention that the Muster Master I shall appoint to muster
the forces raised for this years service shall be very exact, & as charges
will arise in Executing the trust I must desire that you make proper
provision for his time and expences.
As the safety of the Province demands that a number of eflective men
not exceeding Fifty should be inlisted or Impressed for his Majesty's Fort
William & Mary, under proper officers, ten of which are to do constant
duty at Said Fort, the other Forty are to be in readiness to appear there, at
an hour's warning, upon the signals I shall order none to receive pay & subsistance imless they do duty, and to continue in the service from the lO^'i of
I

;

;
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April to the 25<'i of September following and no longer unless there should
be a necessity for it. A number of Laburers will also be wanting, and I
recommend to your consideration in what manner they can be best raised.
The excuse you make in youx message of the 11"' Instant, to my mesHage of the lO-i^ Relative to the Field officers & pay for officers in a fifth
Company, is, that it will increase the charge. If our mother country
had acted on the same principles, what would have been the state of the
Northern Colonys at this day; to carry on the war with propriety, expences are out of the question, but if" saveings to a government can be
made in any other way, they ought strictly to be attended to.
I shall only further observe to you that what I proposed in my message of the 10"> I think was very necessary, more especially as I have, at
the Instance of the Earl of Loudoun, appointed CoU'^ Meserve returning
officer, for which reason he will be excused from going on any detachment & unless you make provision for the officers of a Fifth company,
a greater number of the returning officers who have truly served in past
campaigns will be shut out, or obliged to go as private men,
B. Wp:ntworth.
Council Chamber in
Tortsmouth, March the 15"'
1757.

Wednesday Marcli

16'" 1757.

W^

Waldron, CoP Peter Gilinan, Joseph
Voted, That Mr. Thorn^
Smith, Clement March, Thorn' Bell Esq. be a Comittee to wait on
his Excellency to confer on that part of his Mess'' of the 15"' Inst.
Relating the P'ort.

P.M.
Whereas liis Excellency in his message of the 9* In250.]
stant to this house is pleased to say, "It is absolutely Necessary
that the 350 men granted for this years service should be Regimented," and to enforce the same in his message of the 15"^ inr.

I

Therefore
Voted, That if his Excellency thinks proper to appoint a Lt.
Coll. & Major over the said three hundred & fifty men & to give
each of them the Comand of a Company, that the Lt. Col" be allowed thirty five pounds and tlie Major twenty six pounds })r
month and that there be but two Captains besides over the said
three hundred & fifty men.
Sent u]) by Mr. Sea^ey.
[Constant,

curred.]

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

9 o'clock tomoi'row morning.

Thursday March

Met according

17'",

1757.

to adjournment.

Voted That the Treasurer pay no Louisbourg or Canady money
out of the Treasury, but that all payments out of the Treasury be
made in the Bills of the Last Emission, Tliat if tlie money pro-

:
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vided for paym' of the soldiers in the Crown point Expedition last
year should prove insufficient, that the Treasurer finish the payments of the muster Ilolls out of any bills of the Crown point
[p. 251.] Emission that may be in the Treasury till further provision can be made.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The acct of charges of Major Goffe's & Mr. Matthew Patten
taking a view of Fort Dumnier, viz.
1749.

Province of New Hamp''. to John Gofie & Matthew ratten

Matthew

Tatten, 21 clays 10s.
Major Gofle 21 days 9s.
Patten, Ace' of Expences

Dr.
£10:10.
9

:

9.

2:6
3:13:7
7

Major Goffe's Do
Horse hire for both,

:

10

£40:15:1

/

Voted, Tliat there be allowed Forty Pounds fifteen shillings &
one penny in full for the above ace', to be paid out of money in
the Treasury by the Province Tax for supply of government.
[r.

252.^

Province of

New

)_

Ilamp"')

In the House of ]loi»resentatives,

March

17,

1757

Whereas Daniel Peirce Esq. Recorder of Deeds

for this

Province

&

Kepn.'sented to this house tluit the fees for liecording
Copying are not an adequate allowance for the same, therefore.
Voted, That the fee for Recording Deeds and conveyances be
raised three pence pr. Page more than it now is, and that he be
allowed to take fifteen pence pr page instead of the twelve pence
Sent u]) by
settled by vote of the Gen' Assembly Jan'' 1-2"' 1757.
Mr. Clerk. [Concurred.]
Waldron,
Voted That Joseph Smith Esq. Capt. Thom"*
Mess" Giddings, Jones, Clerk, French ^Vm. Moulton, Hale, BachClarkson be a Committee of this house to Repair to the
elder
Fort, view the same and make Report to the Gen' Assembly immediately what may be proper and necessary to be done at this
present conjuncture of aftairs.

has

W'

&

[p. 253.]
mornincr.

Mr.

Speaker

adjourned

Fry day, March

18">

till

o'clock

tomorrow

1757.

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee appointed yesterday to view the Fort, went
Down this forenoon, and a number of the Members went to view
Ihe Brick house in order to see
House, &c.

if it

would do

for a Provincial
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Province of

New

Hampshire, Marcli
In

[1757.

18'" 1757.

House of Representatives

tlie

a motion in behalf of the Adin" of the Estate of Richard
Hazzen, Deceased, Representing that in Sept. 1755, An act was
past to enable the Court of Appeals to sustain and adjudge an appeal made by the said Richard to said Court but Discontinued, in

Upon

&

the
Avhich John Webster and Edmund Sawyer were Appellees
said Adm'''* were by said act to serve the said Appellees with a copy
of said Act at least fourteen Days before tlie day of the sitting of
said Court of Appeals, but the time so limited was past before the
said Adm" knew that the said act had laid such an injunction on
them and therefore that as the time of serving the adverse Parties Avho had been privy to the whole |)roceedings was merely circumstantial, a Resolve of the General Assembly might be past
that such service being made at any time fourteen days before the
next sitting of said Court of Appeals should be adjudged valid tfc
eff'ectual to all intents as if the same had been done within the
:

lime at first Designed
Therefore Resolved, & Voted that it
taken to be as good, valid and effectual to
:

be adjudged and
& purposes
if the said Adm''^ shall serve the said Webster & Sawyer with a
copy of said act fourteen days before the second Tuesday of May
next, being the beginning of the next term of said Court as if the
same had i)een done at or within the time appointed by said Act.
Sent up pr Capt. Hale.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
]VIr.

Speaker adjourned

till

sliall

all

Intents

3 o'clock

P. M.

Wiiereas Nath^ Sinclair is charged with a stand of
[r. 254.]
the King's arn)s in the Roll of Lt. Harts company in the late
Crown point Expedition, which stand of arms was received by
Tlieodore Libl)y Avho ought to be answerable for tlie same,
Therefore Voted, That^the said Libby acco-unt with the Treasurer therefor, and that said Sinclair receive his full wages, the
charge in said Roll notwithstanding.
Sent up by Cai)t. Chamberlain.
Voted That Mess" Jones, Waldron, Sniitli, Chamberlain,
French, Moulton, & Knight be a Committee of this House to
view the Brick house & make Report Immediately, What" condi
tion the said House is in, & what the same may be worth now.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Speakei- adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
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19"- 1757.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted, That if tlie owners of the brick House and Land late
the estate of the Ilon'^'*' Arcliibald McPhaedris Esq. (1) will sell
the said house and so much of the laud thereto belonging as was
proposed to a Comittee of the General Court in April 1754 for
the sum of two thousand Founds & a good title can be made
thereto That the same be ])urchased for a Provincial house and
that i\.ndrew Ciarkson & Mr. John Knight jun. be a Comittee of
this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon'*''^
Council fully authorized & Impowered to treat with the owners
thereof, and also to make inquiry into the title thereof, and report
to the General Asssembly as soon as may be, & that if the house
land may be had for the sum above mentioned tliat a tax on
the Poll & Estates be issued by the Treasui-er in Moietys on the
years 1757 & 1758 to be paid into the Treasury by tlie 25"' day of
December in each year according to the proportion that shall then
be in force, and that the said sums be applied to the use aforesaid.
Sent up by Mr. Clerk.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 10 o'clock Monday next.

&

[p.

255.]

Monday March 21"

1757.

p.

m.

Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Sec^ Brot Down in the forenoon his Excellency's Mess" to
the house of this Date, whicli was then read, and read again this
afternoon.

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. Gov" messages, Vol.

II. p. -tDS.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentleman of the Assemhlij
Notwithstanding tlie early precaution I took to prevent a greater number of mc-a being iulisfed tliaa your Grant intended I fuid the returns of
CD " The brick House."
Brewster, iu " Rambles about Portsmovth," p. 13S, 18.59, says, " Among the great va
riety of struc;ture3 in and about our city, is one which is deserving of some prominence. It is the oldest bri.cli house in the city, which at the time of its building
was Bcarcely surpassed by any i)rivate residence in New England. The mansion to
which we refer is (now) ciiUeel the VV'arner house. It is situated at the corner of Daniel and Chapel Streets, is at present owned and occupied by Col. John X.Sherburne,
and is apparently as sound, fresh and in as good repair as though it had been erected
within twenty years.
Capt Archibald Macpheadris, the projector, and builder of this mansion, was a native of Scotland, a member of the King's Council, and an opulent merchant. The
work was commenced in 1718, and flnished in 172:;, at an expense of £5,000. Tlie massive walls, eighteen inches thick, are of brick, which with some of the other building
materials were brought from Holland. Hewn stone at that time was not in use. The
brick work commences on the rough cellar walls. It is three stories in height— the
third story has a gambrel roof and luthern windows. The stories are very high for
the style of the time in which it was built, the Avhole height of the building being
about fifty feet."— Ed.
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the recruiting officers amount to five liundred & Ave men. I think it
proper to acquaint the House of the excess that proper measures maybe
concerted, in what manner the Superuumerys may be discharged, without
injury to his Majesty's service in future Levys And I think it cannot be
done with too much caution.
By a letter I received j'esterdaj- from New York of the 12"i Instant,
wrote by Lord Loudoun's order I am desired to assemble the force raised
in this Government as soon as possible, & to march them immediately to
Charlestown the men are to be provided with Camp Equipage. & it is expected that the Government procures carriages to transport them to Connecticut Eiver, at a reasonable rate, and Lord Loudoun will issue AVartauts for the payment thereof. Warrants also will be made out for the
payment of two shillings stei'ling pr week for the allowance made by
Lord Loudoun to each man in lieu of provisions, until they receive the
Kings provisions, but this allowance is not to take place until the first
muster, by which you will sec the necessity of an Immediate muster.
;

—

Council Chamber
in

B.

Portsmouth, March

Thomas

"waite

on

his

&

Andrew Clarkson be a
Excellency Relating his Mess" of this

Bell Esq. Mr. Ainos 8eavey

Comittee to

Wentworth.

21, 1757.

date.

Mr. S})eaker adjourned

till

9 o'clock

Tuesday March

22'^

tomorrow morning.

1757,

r.

h.

Mr. Sec-^' Brot Dov,-n his Exoellencys Message of this date to
the house (in the forenoon) which was read then, tho' no house,
and was again read this afternoon.

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. GoV^ Messages, Vol.

II. p. 455.]

Mr. Speaker dGentlemen of the AssemhJy.
The Earl of Loudoun having detached Coll" Meserve with his Company
of Artificers to Long Island & Capt. Sheppard with his Company is to
follow, as soon as he arrives on Conuec icut Eiver, upon this Diversion
you will find it necessary to make provision for the Field Officers I have
Captain Titcomb instead of proceeding to
heretofore recommended.
Connecticut, is to march b}^ land to Elioad Island, and from thence to go
by water to joyn Coll" Meserve at Long Island, and as some Carriages &
Expences xcith attend this Eout I must desire you to make the needful
provision therefor in the Treasury, which my Lord Loudoun will no
doubt reimburse as soon as the charge is known.

—

Council Chamber
in

Portsmouth, March

B.
22'',

Wentwortu.

1757.

W^

&

Voted That Capt. Thom^
Waldron,
Andrew Clarkson be
a Committee to prepare an answer to his Excellencys Messages of
the 15"', 2P' and 22'' Instant and lay the same before the liouse as
soon as mav be.

—
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This aiteruoon taken up in confering about liis Excellencys said
Messages.
This being a stormy day (of snow) onely thirteen members in
the afternoon & but eleven in the forenoon.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Wednesday March

[p. 256.]

23*^

1757.

Met according to adjournment. Not a sufficient number to
make a house (the storm having encreased more violent) Mr. Sec^
came down and adjourned till 3 o'clock,
P. M.

This afternoon being just a house, the Committee appointed the
22'^ Instant to prepare an Answer to his Excellency's messages of
y^ 15"" 21°' & 22*^ Inst, were ])reparing the same.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Thursday, March 24"^ 1757.

Wm &

The Committee appointed y" 17"" Inst, to view Fort
Castle and to make Ive])ort, made
Mar}-,
the Batteries on
is on file.(l)
their Report this forenoon Avhich was read,
Voted That his Excellency the Gov'' be desired to give orders
for the Inlisting or Impressing Twenty-five good effective men to
Mary from the 10"" of
be posted at his Majestys Fort
[p. 257.] April till the 25"" of Sep' next to be employed in Labouring, watching, Warding and Exercising the Great Artillery

&

New

&

Wm

&

Governor shall order, that each man be alpounds pr. month u'ages, to be paid when the Muster
Roll shall be made up and allowed by the General Assembly, That
Provision be made by Thomas Bell Esq. for Billeting them that
he su])ply them with the usual quantity of meat, bread and pease,
and one gill of rum pr day, & be allowed two shillings & six
pence pr Day for each man so supply'd & further Voted that his
Excellency the Gov'' be desired to give orders y' the Independent
Companys of New Castle & Rye be in constant rediness immediately to aej^air to his Majesty's said Fort on such sigiiall's as he
shall think proper to appoint, that Mr. Bell Receive money out of
the Treasury to enable him to provide for the Billeting the aforefConcurred.]
said men.
as his Excellency the

lowed

five

;

Whereas
(1) Tliis

it

appears to this house that

it

will

be of advantage to

Report cannot bo found, but in'obably tbc substance of

the vote Avhich follows,

I;d.

it

is

embraced

in
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have some Repairs made to tlie Cari'iages & platforms for the guns
at the Fort & Battery s at New Castle, therefore
Voted, Tiiat Thom^ Bell Esq. and Capt. Thomas
Waldrou
be a Comittee of this house to joyn witli such as may be appointed by y" Hou'^''^ Council immediately to get a number, not exceeding twelve, new Carriages made as they shall think needfnll tfc
Rei)air such of the old ones as shall ap))ear to be repairable, and
also to provide Plank & other Timber for repairing all the Platforms and cause the same to be repaired in a proper manner, and

W

that the charge thereof be j^aid out of money that is or may be in
the Treasury, and that they be supplyed with a pro])er sum for
carrying on the work and lay their ace*' before tlie Gen' Assembly

may be. Sent up by Mr. Moulton.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock,

as soon as

P.

M.

Voted, That the following Answer be sent to his
[r. 267.(1)]
Excellency in answer to his Messages of the 15"', 21" & 22'^ Instant.

AVe liave considered your Excellcncys Messages of the 15"i 2lst & 22<i
Instant, and hope our sentiments tliereon will be agreeable to your Excellency as well as our Coustituants interest, Take leave to say y' if
the Deserters from the late service meet not with condign punishment
Ave think his Majesty's service will be highly injured thereby, on many
acc'^ but especially as it will leave room for acts of the like kind at this
critical season, yet we must say it appears to us that the province Law is
full to the point and officers therein provided for puting it in execution,
pray your Excellency to
the llolls being Lodged in the Sec3'^ office,
order a proper List of Deserters to be made out. All persons who have
acted as Muster Masters in the late Expeditions have had from the Governm* adequate pay for that service and hope your Excellency does not
Doubt that being the case in future. What your Excell>' is pleased to say
& Mary we are dilligently attending to, and hope soon to
of Fort
come to some Resolve thereon. If your Excellency's opinion in matters
of war militate with ours we hope to be forgiven, nevertheless we have
so far coraplyed therewith as to make a grant for the Pay of Lieut. Col° &
Major to the forces for this present year. Your Excellency is Pleased to
say, "Notwithstanding the early precaution I took to prevent a greater
presume ye exnumber of men being inlisted than your grant" &c.

We

Wm

We

cess therein will not prove detrimental to the Governm' if proper precautious be given to the Muster Masters, & Pray your Excellency to order the
recruiting officers to settle their acc'^ with the Comittee of war before
they march. As to the mens being provided with Camp Equipage we

never doubted but Lord Loudoun would provide them it,, and every other
conveniency allowed the British Troops, except what he asked of the
Government which was to raise and pay the men & furnish a surgeon &
Drugs, and in the last article he was even so gracious as to say in difficult
cases he should admit them to hospitals, and on that foundation we assui'c
your Excell3' it was that we consented to raise' a number so vastly bej'oud
our Quota. If carriages should be necessary as your ICxcellency is
pleased to say that Lord Loudoun will issue Warrants for the paying for
(1)

Pages 258-2jS

coiit:iin tables

of attendance of Members, and are omitted.— Ed.
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we humbly conceive that it may be best that they should be impressed, and the warrants made payable to the owners, and as we pre
sume the Comittee must send a vessel! for the cloathing and stores left at
Albany, that vessell may carry any baggage that your Excellency may think
proper to order to Long Island.

them,

Tuesday
Pi'ovinee of

)

N. Ham^y

j

3Iarcli 29'" 1757.

In the House of Representatives, Maroli

29=''

1757.

Menil)ers ])vesent

Henry Sherburne, jun Esq.

Mr. Tliomas Wiggin

Eleazer Russell, Es([.
Capt. Thom^
Waldron
Deacon Josiah Batchekler
Thoni^ Bell Esq.

^Ir.

W

Mr.

Amos

John Knight jun.

Mr. Robert Clerk
Ci\\)t.

Thomas Hale

Capt. John Chamberlain
Mr. Sam' Frencli
Andrew Clarkson.

Seave}',

The house took under consideration the wages of the cliirurgeon,
his Mate for this present year and Voted unanimously the
Chirurgeon's Wages to be Twenty Eight pounds two shillings
SIX pence })r month, aiul Eighteen ])0unds pr month for his As-

&

&

sistant.

N. B. Onely
much.
This vote

Ml".

Wiggins against

tlie

surgeon's -mate liaving so

not entered in the Book, nor sent up to Council
is not so full a liouse to-day, as when the
officers &c. was settled.

is

]5oard, because there

wages

for all

[The above on a separate leaf of the Kecord.

Wednesday, Marcli

Whereas

Ed.]

SO"* 1757, p. m.

house are Informed that Ch** Apthorp
Esq. & Son to whom the Parliamentaiy grant was assigned have
proposed to take to their own Ace' the sum of four thousand six
hundred and Thirty nine pounds nine shillings & seven pence sterling now Lodged at New York for the aecompt of this Government, and in consideration thereof to become engaged to pay
the same in Boston in Spanish milled dollars on Demand
Resolved, That the Treasurer be authorized and directed to take
Mess" Apthorp obligation as aftoresaid and upon Receiv» the same,
as also upon Receiving his own oljligation given to his Excellency
Governor Shirley for the sum of three thousand pounds sterling
borrowed of him, that the Treasurer be further authorized and di[v.

270.]

this

:
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rected to give a proper Discharge for tlie sum of seven thousand
six hundred thirty nine pounds nine shillings and seven pence
.ster^ which was brought to New York by Capt. Cornish in his
Majesty's ship Sterling Castle for ace' ot this Government.

Sent up by Mr. French.

[Concurred.]

the S'^ of April 1742, Intitled an Act
fifty
for granting unto his Majesty the sum of two hundred
pounds proclamation money or in Bills of Credit on this ProvEquivalent thereunto, towards the support of
|_p. 271.] ince
his Governor here there was granted to his Majesty toward the
support of his Excellency the Governor the sum of Two hundred
.& fifty pounds proclamation money or in silver at six shillings
eight pence pr ounce or in Gold in Proportion or in such suras of
Bills of Credit on this Province as shall be equal thereunto to be

Whereas by an Act Pass'd

&

&

'

& e\evy year during the time that his Excellency shall
be Governor in and over this Province, which sums by the aforesaid in part recited act was to be paid out of the Excise money in
the Treasury, and if that sliould not be sutticient to pay the same,
that it should be made up out of the Treasury.
And whereas his Excellency hath not received the said two liundred & fifty pounds pr annum for the two last years Ending the
12'^ Day of December last and the money Brought in for the Excise now Laying in the Treasury in Pa})cr Bills of other Provinces
not Esteem'd of equal value with the Bills on the Credit of this
Province and whereas by one after act Past in this Pi-ovince the
14"^ of April 175G Intitled an Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds for the promoting & carrying on an Expedition to Crown Point, amongst
other things 'tis Enacted that whatever sum his Most Excellent
Majesty shall be gi'aciously Pleased to pay towards tlie said Expedition shall be put into the Treasury and Lye there for a Fund for
the sinking so much of the said sum of Tliirty Thousand pounds
by said Act Emitted as the same will answer for, as the General
Assembly shall hereafter order & Determine.
And whereas his Majesty has been Pleased to allot to this Province the sum of Eight Thousand pounds sterling Part of the Grant
of one hundred and fifteen Thousand pounds made by the house
of Commons to liis Majesty to be distributed to his Colonies of
New England, New York & New Jei'sey in such proportion as his
Majesty "should think fit as a free gift and Keward for their past
services and an Encouragement to them to continue to exert themselves with vigour in defence of his Majesty's just Rights & Possessions, and which said sum of Eight thousand Pounds sterling
was ship'd by Mess"' Thomlinson & Hani)ury in his Majesty's ship
of war the Sterling Castle, Capt. Cornish Commandei-, to New
York Part of Avhiclisum is now in the Treasury of this Province:
Wherefore Voted, That there be paid unto his Excellency the
paid yearly

—

Governor out of the said

sterling

money

in silver or

Gold or

Bills

—

—
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&

seventy-five pounds
of Exchange the sum of three hundred
sterling in full for that part of his Excellency's salary which by the
aforesaid Act was to be paid in Proclamation money to the s*^ 12"^
that the sum of one thousand Eight hun
Day of December last

&

&

seventy five pounds being produced by the Excise afores"^
for the years 1755 & 1756, that now lyes in the Treasury as afores*^
be Exchanged for that suui of the Bills Emitted for the Crown
point Expedition, which Bills when so Exchanged shall be Burnt
si^ik so much
to ashes in the Presence of the General Assembly,
of s'^ Bills Emitted as afores'^ &; by the afores'' act is to be paid into
y"" Treasury by the 25"" Dec"" in the year 1761, and y' y'' Treasurer
for the time being issue his warrants for so much less in y' year
than in and by y'' s'^ act he is directed to do. Sent up by Messrs
[Concurred.]
Russell cfc Richardson the 3P' day.
Voted That there be allowed to the Hon'''" Theodore
[p. 272.]
Atkinson Esq. for his service as Sec^' the year 1756 to the first day
of Jan^ last, one hundred and seventy-five pounds (new Tenor)
to be paid out of money in the Treasury by the Province Tax the
last year for support of Government.(a)
Richardson, the 31'' day.
Sent up by Messrs Russell

dred

&

&

[Votes of allowance
(a) Jour. Coun. & Asseiu. Mar. 31, 1757.
concurred as follows.]
£41
Daniel Pierce, Recorder for Books & Papers for his office
12
Sherift' Packer for service the year 175(5
6
Mr. Russell's ace' for stationery for Geu' Assem.
30
Door-keeper Acreman's ace', for the year, 175G
7
Rev. Mr. Haven for praying with the Geni. Assembly, 175G,
Do
7
Do.
Rev. Mr. Langdon—
40:
Matthew Livermore, Attor. Gen^.
44
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk of the House,
175
Theo. Atkinson, SeeJ' ot Council, Salary & extra services,
37
Governor's Postage,

were

:

5:0
0:0

:

3

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Committee for signing Paper money issued
[p. 275.]

Province of

)

New

>

Hamp''.

185

March

:

:

0'

0:010
10
:

:

0:0
0:0
0:0
2:0
IG

:

31, 1757.

Sums

herein after mentioned
That they have rec'd from the
Impressing Committee of the £30,000 Emitted by Act of 14"» April 175G
£28002 :10
the following Sheets Viz 4870 oft" of the great Plate at £5 15
2000 G
i)
Also 1928 off of the Small Do. at 1

The Comittee Appointed for Signing
Beg Leave to make the following report

:

—

y^
viz

:

=

:

:

30002

:

16

The Ball"™ or Surplus qf £2 IG burnt by order of &. in Presents of the
General Assembly
The s'' Sum of £30000 Put in to the Treasury & the Treasurers rec'
herewith Exhibited therefor
Also that agreeable to Vote and Act of the s^ 14* of April 1756 they
have taken out of the Province box 1000 Sheets of the Great Plate &
Signed the Same & have also Delivered the Sum of £5750 the am' of saidsheets into the Treasury as pr his rec' herewith also Exhibited
Also that agreeable to the £20,000 Act Pass^ this Session we have taken.
:

:
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out of the Province Box & Signed the same & Delivered the same to the
Treasurer as per his rec' am" to £10,000
The remainder in the hands of the Committee to be put in to the Treasury with the other £10,000 pr s<^ Act to l)e Emitted & for which they are
Accountable, the Number of sheets taken out of the box for this Article
being 1740 otf of the great Plate which at £5 15 is £10,005
So that
the remainder iu the Committees hands, is £5
as above
In Behalf of the above s'^ Committee
Theodore Atkinson.
2"i
In Council, April
1757.
Read and ordered to be sent
down to the Hon''''' Assembl}Theodore Atkinson, Secx.
:

:

:

:

Ill

the

House of Representatives April

1757 This Report be-

2'^

ings read,

Voted, That

it ])e

acoeiDted

&

sent up for concuiTeucc.
A. C. Clerk.

Province of )
May 17"' 1750. Rec*' of the Hon'''^ Theodore Atkinson,
New Hamp'' 5 Esq- and others for signing £5750 five thousand seven hundred & fifty Pounds in Bills of Credit for Crown point Expedition.
Pr.

Geo

:

Jaflrey, Treasr.

Aug' 10, 1750, Rec'' of the Hon'^'e Theodore AtNew Ilamp'' 5 kinson Esq. & others a Comittee for signing
£30,000 Bills of Credit for Crown Point Expedition Thirty Thousand
[p. 276.]

Pounds

Province of

}

in said Bills of Credit.
pr.

£30,000.

Geo

Jaflrey, Treasurer.

:

Province of ) March
Theodore Atkinson Esq. and others
New Hamp"" 3 a Comittee for signing Bills of Credit for carrying on an
Expedition against his Majesty's J.nemies in North America the present
year. Ten thousand pounds in Bills of Credit.
26"' 1757, Rec'^ of

Pr.

£10,000.

The Comittees

ace* for signing £45,7")0,

Geo

:

Jaflrey Treasurer.

am* to £185

:

16, being-

read,

Voted That the said ace' amounting to one hundred tt Eighty five
pounds sixteen shillings be allowed & paid out of money in the
Treasury for the Crown Point Expedition.
All the foregoing Reports &c. sent up by CoP Smith.
Mr. Sec^' Brot down the Resolve of this house of y'' 18"^ of

March

1757, with the following Minutes.

In Council, March 30"^ 1757.

& concurred M'ith the following amendThat the above mentioned Adm'' pay to the abovementioned Webster & Sawyer tlie Legal cost they have been at
in Defending the suits referred to as far as the same has been carryed on, and that the said administrators Enter the Action at the
Court of A..ppeals De novo, and in case the said administrators shall
not pay the costs as afores*^, the said Webster & Sawyer may have
their writs of Execution as tho' this Resolve had not passed but
The toregoing Vote read

ment,

viz.

not otherways.

Theodore Atkinson,

Sec^.

:
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The above
Knight.

atneudiii'

being read

&

concurred.

Sent

u])

by Mr.

Voted That the Treasurer send out his Warrants for
[i\ 277.]
collecting the Province Tax for the currant year, which may be
set to the following
paid in Species agreeable to the Prices fixed

&

articles

Hemp

of ye g

Good

Mercli^ well dressed

Good

ditto
Merch'"^ well dressed Flax
fair Isle of Sable niercha Codfish

Winter & first
Barr Iron
Eye, the

fi;rowtli

Winter wheat

of this Province
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the 2G"^ Inst, to 10 o'clock in the forenoon and then to meet again
at this place, and accordingly said in his Majesty's name we were
adjourned.
Mr. Sec^ said likewise that his Excellency desired the attendance of all the members then.
After this Begins a new Journal of y" house of Representatives.

(1)

(1) The .Toiu-nals of the House of Representatives were kept on sheets of paper
sewed together, which were lodged in the Secretary's office, and afterwards bonnd in
The paging is according to the bound volumes in Secretarj''s oflice.— Ed.

volumes.
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Anno Regni Regis Georgii Secundi Magrue BritFiancios et Hibernia>, Vicessimo l^ono Aniioque Domini

[p. 281.]

tani^e,

1757.

A

Journal of the House of Representatives.

General Assembly of his Maiestys Province of Now
Hampsliire began &, held at Portsmouth in said Province on the
fourth Thursday of October being the Twenty-third of said month,
by Prorogations & adjournments till this
3 755, and continued
Twenty sixth day of April being the Fourth Tuesd-iy of said
month, annoque Domini 1757, and in y*" 30"^ year of y" Reign.
Tuesday, April 26"^ 1757, 10 o'clock before noon A number of
the members met but not enougli to make a house, (a)

At

n

His Excellency proposed to
(a) Joun. Coun. & Assem. Ap. 2G, 17u7.
the Council the appointing Fryduy the G"^ of May next to be kept as a Day
of Fasting & Prayer thro'out this Province & asked the Council if they
advised thereto. To which the Council did consent and agree.

[Adjourned from time to time, without business of public importance,

'^till]

Thursday, April 28"^ 1757 P. M.
Voted, That there be allowed and paid unto his
[p. 283.]
Excellency Beu'g. Wentworth Esq. Governor tt Comander in chief
in and over the province of New Hampshire out of the money that
is or shall be in the Treasury the sum of Four Hundred pounds
new Tenor for his more lion''''' tfc ample support unto the 12"* day
of Dec"' 1757 & further Voted there be paid to his Excellency one

&

fifty pounds new Tenor for two years House rent from
the 12"* day of June 1755 to the 12"* day of June 1757, and that
his Excellency draw the same out of the Treasury by liis warrant
with the advice of his Majesty's Councik
by
Freucli.
Sent up by Mess" Batchelder

hundred

&

&

Fryday, April 29"^ 1757.
[p. 284.]

Met according

to adjournment.

Whereas this house is informed by the Comittee appointed y*
19"* March last that the owners of the Brick house do not incline
to sell the same for the sum pro2)osed to be given therefor, and
would be advantageous to have a Provincial house lor
Governor to Dwell in as soon as may be.
Therefore Voted that Peter Gilman Esq. Mess" Jn° Knight jun.
& Andrew Clark son be a Committee to joyn with such as may be
appointed by the Hon''"' Board Impowered to buy or build a Prowhereas

it

his Excellency the

&

the said Comittee shall
vincial house such as his Excellency
agree upon. Provided the General Assembly consent to the price,
not
if they buy and the plan of the house if they shotild Build

&

38

—
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otherwise, and that the chavi^e and expense of purcliasmg or building said house be defrayed out of the money to be raised by the
supply bill for this present year 1757, and in order to carry the
matter into present execution that the money in the Treasury for
building a light house or any other money that may not be imediately wanted for the uses appropriated for be borrowed & replaced when the tax by virtue of said supply bill comes into the
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Treasury.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

P.

M.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down the Committees Report Relative to y*" purchas^ the Brick house, which was what y"" owners would not sell it
for the sum granted to be Given by the Assembly March 19, 1757,
being read.
Ordered That the same lay on file(a).
(a) Jour.

m votes of

Coun. & Asssera. Ap. 28
allowance, to

&

29, 1757.

[The Couucil concurred

David Horney, for house-rent, wood & candles,
Joseph Moulton for j?oiug Express, &.
Jno. Tibbetts, for expences of himself & Son in coming home
from Crown Point
Benj. Akerman, in behalf of Benj. Pitman, deed, for support
of two Indians in Prison
Joseph Avery, a soldier, for expense in sickness.

£1G:

5
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additional forces from tliis Government, his Lordship only recommends
that the militia be properly Equiped and in readiness to march upon any
Emergency, and that the respective CoUonells without any further order
from me should be subjected to the order of Major General Webb to
march the number of troops that may be allotted to each regiment.
And it appearing to me to be of great consequence and for the safety of
the Colonies that his Lordships recommendation should be complied with,
I must recommend it to you to determine, in time to go by the Post, what
number of Men Major General Webb may depend upon from this Government, when his Majesties service requires it.
The Secretary will allso lay before you Lieutenant Collonel Goffe's
letter(l) of the lit" of May, by which you will be informed of the State
of the forces belonging to this Province under his command, and I ara
hopeing that it will be your care that the men be supplied with what he
in his letter intimates is wanting.
B. Wkntworth.

Council Chamber

Portsmouth,

May

in
17'*i

1757.

The,

Earl of Loudoun 8

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Letter.

III. p. 07.]

New

Sm—

York,

May

2''

1757.

As I have received a Copy of the letter from one of his Majesty's Principal Secretarys of State, (1) to you. signifying his Maj'-vs pleasure, that
you sliall raise for the publiclc service tlie lilvc number of men you did last
year independent of tliose necessary for the security of your own Province

As I am now preparing agreeable to Ids Majesty's Orders to me, to
leave this Province with the transports to join the Elect and succoui's
from Europe, and shall leave Maj^' General Webl) to comand at Albany &
the forts, with a body of his Majesty's regular forces together with th«
Troops raised by the Northern Colonies,
And as I had settled the Quota of men to be raised by you, and the
neighboring Provinces for the operations of the year, befoi-e the Secretary of State's letter arrived, I have some doul)t if the addition now required by that letter to put them on the Foot of last year with respect to
numbers, can l)e raised & marched to take the field in due time to enter
upon service, Therefore both to comply with the Secretary of State's orders & the greater security of the Country it appears to me absolutely
necessary that the Militia of your Provinc should be properly armed and
furnished with amunition & have a standing order to march to the aid and
assistance of the Forces under the comand of Major General Webb(.3) at
Albany or the Comander of his Majcstys Forces in that Quarter on his
Eequisition, an that this order should be more particularly given and
enforced in each part of your province as is most nearly situated to those
Forces without waiting any farther order?, from you.
From your Zeal for the publick service I can have no doubt of your
complying with the Piccommendation and hope if the necessary orders
i

Col. Goffe's letter cannot now be found.— Ed.
The celebrated WiLMAM Pitt was then Secretary of State. See letters which
follow written by lum.— Ei>.
(3) Maj. Gen, Daniel 'SVebb, was an English officer, M'ho eucceeded Col. Dunbar
after the defeat of Gen. Braddock. He arrived at New York from Ent;laiid .June 7,
(1)
(2)

with the rank of JJrig. General. He seems to have been delioient in jier.sonal
courage and energy; and was unsuccessful in his command. He died in October or
November, 1771. \fi<iQ K. Y. Col. M6S. Vol. X. p. 57-i, note.]— Ed.
1756,
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& strictly obeyed by tiiem to reap the same beneflfc from your
Militia tliat we did lately on the Enemy's attempt ou Fort
& Henry
from the Militia in the upper part of the Country.
I shall send Maj. Gen. Webb a copy of this to whom at Albany I desire
you will communicate the orders you ijive, and to whom, that he may
kuow what officers of your Militia to call upon on any emergency and
likewise transmit a copy of that to me at New York.
I am, with great regard, Sir,
are given

Wm

Your most obedient and most
humble servant
LOUDOXIN.

His Excellency Benning Weutworth, Esq.
Copy from the original,
Att.

Xietter

from

Andrew Clarkson,
his Majesty s

Cierk, &c.

Secretary of State,

Ilon^'"'

William

Pitt.

[Copied from MS. Vol. " Belknap Papers,"

p.

278.]

Whitehall, Feb.

4"i 1757.

Sir—
The King, having nothing more at heart than the Preservation of his
good subjects & Colonies of North America, has come to a Resolution of
acting with the greatest Vigour in those parts the ensuing Campaign,
and all necessary Preparations are making for sending a considerable Reinforcement of Troops, together with a strong Squadron of Ships for
that Purpose; and in order to act offensively against the French in
Canada.
It is His Majesty's Pleasure that you should forthwith call together
your Council & Assembh^ and press them, in the strongest manner, to
raise with the utmost Expedition, a Number of Pi'ovincial Troops, at
least equal to those raised the last year for the service of the ensuing
Campaign over and above what they shall judge necessary for the immediate defence of their own Province; and that the Troops so raised do
act in such Parts as the Earl of Loudoun, or the Commander in Chief of
His Majesty's Forces for the time being shall judge most conducive to the
service in general And the King doubts not, but that the several Provinces, truly sensible of His Paternal care, in sending so large a Force for
their security, will exert their utmost Endeavours to second and strengthen such oti'ensive operations against the French, as the Earl of
Loudoun or the Commander in Chief for the time being shall judge
expedient; and will not clogg the Enlistments of the Men, or the raising
of the money for their Pay &c. with such Limitations, as have been hitherto found to render their service diflicult & iutfl'ectual And as a further
Encouragement I am to acquaint you, that the Raising of the Men, their
Pay, Arms, & Cloathin<j will be all that vnll he required on the Part of the
several Provinces, Measures having been already taken for laying up
Macazines of Stores & Provisions of all kinds, at the Expense of the Croion.
1 cannot too strongly recommend it to you, to use all your Influence
with your Council & Assembly, for the punctual & immediate Execution
of these His Majesty's Commands
I am Sir, your most obedient
:

:

humble servant

Gov of New
P. S.

W.

Hampshire,

Your

letter of

Oct' 21='

has been received.

PiTi.

:
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his Majesty's Secretary, IToyi^^^

[Copied from MS. Vol. " Belknap Papers,"

p.

-Pitt.

270.]

Sir—
Having in my letter of the 4"! Inst informed you, that it was the King's
Intention to send a Strong Squadron of Ships of War to North America,
I am now to acquaint you that His Majesty has been pleased to appoint
Hear Admiral Holburne, to command the said Squadron & it is the King's
Pleasure, that, in case any Naval Assistance shall be wanted for the Protection of your Government, you should apply for the same to the Said
Hear Admiral, or to the Commander in Chief, for the time being, of his
Majestys ships, in those Seas, who will send you such Assistance, as he
may be able to do consistently with the service, with which he is charged
by His Majesty's Instructions, and you will regularly communicate to the
Said Commander all such Intelligence, as shall como to your knowledge,
concerning the arrival of any ships of War, or Vessels having Warlike
stores on J3oard, & likewise all such Advices as may concern their Motion
& Destination or may in any manner i-elate to that part of His Majesty's
service, with which the Commander of the King's Ships should be acquainted And for the better Execution of the Orders sent you in this
letter, you will be diligent in employing proper Persons and Vessells, not
onlv to procure you the earliest Intelligence, but likewise to be dispatched
from time to time to the said Commander of his' Majesty's Ships, with
such accounts as you shall have occasion to connnunicatc to him.
It is also His Majesty's further Pleasure, that you should use all legal
Methods whenever the Commander in Chief of His Majesty's ships shall
apply to you, to raise such a Number of Seamen, from time to time, as
shall be wanted to recruit the Ships iu North America.
:

I

am. Sir

Your most obedient
humble servant

W.
Gov' of

New

Pitt.

Hampshire.

Voted That Honvy Sherburne Jtm. Clement March Esq. & Capt.
W' "VValdron be a Committee of this liouse to joyn Avith
such as ma) be appointed by tlie Hon'''^ Council to consider of the

Thom^

subject matter of his Excellency's message to both houses of the
17"' Instant,
of the sundry Papers therein Keferr'd to, and make
Report to the Gen^ Assembly as soon as conveniently may be.

&

Sent up by Mr. French.

Wednesday, May

19"' 1757,

P.

M.

The Comittee appointed yesterday to consider of the
[p. 287.]
subject matter of his Excellencys message of y^ 17"' Inst, and the
severall pajjers therein referred to, Brot in the following Ileport,
w'^'' was read, and is as follows, viz.
[p. 288.]

Province of

New

The Comittee appointed

Hampshire, May
to consider

IS'''

1757.

& report upon

his Excellency's

Messa to both houses of yesterday have had the said Mess^ and papers
therein refer'd to before us and having weighed the subject matter thereof beg leave to Keport
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That considerins? the situation of this Province, its extensive frontiers
so mucli exposed to the Incursions of the Enemy, the number of men at
this time actually arone out in the service by the Earl of Loudoun's request not only Col'^ Jleserves Regiment but also the three Companys of
liaingers under the command of the two Capt. Rogers(l) & Capt. Sheaperd, and the company of artificers Enlisted by Col'^ Meserve by which
means the Inhabitants especially near the Frontiers are very thin and
much scattered & should any considerable number of the Enemy from
Canada or Crown point fall upon any part of our frontiers, whicli has
been very often the case, and therefore may very reasonably be expected,
in this case vv^e should stand in great need of more men than is now left iu
the Province to confront and drive back such Enemy, & as our Distance &
situation from Albany from Whence Geu^. Webb maybe supposed to issue
Lis orders, renders it almost Impossible to afl'ord him any assistance iu
season at y' Quarter on any emergency: We are therefore humljiy of
opinion that his Excellency be desired to inform Geni Webb (who probably may not be thor'ly acquainted with the situation of th s Province, and
its distance from Albany,) & that 'tis nearly impossible he should have any
reasonable dependence on any sudden aid in those parts from Troops
order'd from even the nearest Inhabited part of this Province, and that
his Excell>' be also

humbly desired to Issue

his orders to the several

Execution that part of the Militia Law
that Requires every man to oe equip'd with arms and ammunition, &c.
By order of the Comittee,
Theodore Atkinson, of the Committee.
In Council, May 19"i 1757.
Read and sent down to the
HonWe Assembly.
Theod. Atkinson, Secy.

Proper oHicers

strictly to put in

This Report having been Read, Voted, That it be acc3])ted and
Seat up by Capt. T. ^V^"^ Waldron.

sent up for concurrence.
fConcurrtrd."]

Letter of Gov. WcutLOorth to Gen. Webb.
[Copied from MS. Vol. "Belknap Papers,"

p. 282.]

Portsmouth,

May

20^1^

1757.

Sir—
Pursuant to directions from his Excell>' the Earl of Loudoun, I herewith transmit to you my standing order on the CoUonels of the respective regiments within y^ Government to afford you such aid as his Majesties service may Irom time to time require without any further orders
from me.
As the military force is under mj- direction and are to obey such orders
as they receive from me, nevertheless they cannot be compelled to undertake a long march without Blauketts, subsistance and other necessary
stores, which upon receiving Lord Loudoun's letter I thought it for his
Majesties service to desire that the Assembly would make the necessary
provision for, a Committee of both Houses was accordingly chosen to report in what manner this provision was to be made. Rut instead of making a proper grant for this service, it appears to me that they are averse
to send any succours, even upon the greatest emergency that you can
have any dependence upon, as you will observe by the report of the
Coixjtee^ a copy of \'\hich 1 herewith transmit you, and will transmit a duplicate of the same to the Earl of Loudoun.
I wish you a prosperous
campaign, and am, Sir, vour most obedient humble serv'.
B.
(I)

Capt. Robert .ind Kichard Rogers.— Ed.

W.
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Whereas sundry persons in the service of this Governm' the
present year under Col" Nath' Meserve have indigent families.
Therefore Voted That the Sec^ be
liereby is desired to furnish the Treasurer with an attested copy of the number of men
their names tliat are actually in the service and pay of this Governm' in CoP Nathan^ Meserve's Reginient this being done, farther Voted, Tiiat the Treasurer the Beginning of July next pay
one month's pay to each of the said soldiers wives or tlieir Legal
Representative out of money in the Treasury for the Defraying the
charge of this year's Campaign.
Sent up by Mr. Seavey. [Concurred.] Adjourned.

&

&

;

Saturday,

Mr. Sec^ came down

Ss

May

21''

1757.

Informed the hous3 'twas

liis

cy's orders to him to Prorogue the General Assembly till
y« 25"^ day of Octob"" ne.Yt to 10 o'clock before noon,

Excellen-

&

ingly in his Majesty's

Tuesday
accord-

name they were prorogued.

CONVENTION.
Monday June
Province of

New

)

20'" 1757.

members of the
Assembly on tlie Twenty and twenty-lirst day
of June 1757, Pursuant to his Excellencys Orders.

At

a special Convention of the

Ilamp'' j Gen'

Seventeen members being present.
Mr. Sec^ Brot down his Excellency's message of the 20"^ Inst,
and the petition of Mijor John Gilman of Col" Natli' Meserve's
Regiment, now under tlie command of Lieut. Col. John Gv)ffe, at
the Flatts, In behalf of the officers & soldiers of said Ragiment.
Both wliich was read, and after many debates and argu.uents,
Mr. Speaker adjourned the General Assembly [Convention?]
till

tomorrow morning 9

o'clock.

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. Gio\^ Messages, Vol
Gentlemen of

485.]

—

the Assembhj
have directed tlie Secretary to lay before you the petition of Major

and of
I

II. p.

the Council

Gilraan in behalf of the officers & soldiers of thit part of Coilotiel Meserves regiment under the Comand of Lieut. CoUonel Gofl'e posted by General Webbs order at a place called the Flatts near the City of AlLauy.
It was not my intention to Convene the General Assembly ou this occa-

:
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upou a representation made to me by the Com"^e for purchasing
and providing stores, and other necessars's for the Troops imployed this
year in his Majestys service, it become, at this time necessary.
Cello Meserve having detained the surgeon that was provided for the
regiment to proceed with him, Intimates to me in his letter that the Earl
of Loudoun had given him full assurance that the King's Surgeons should
take care of that part of his regiment which remained under the command of Lieut. Colonel Gofle, which I purpose to acquaint General Webb
with, and if the Council & Assembly are of the opinion that suitable care
will iDe taken of the men in this way, the charge of another surgeon may
be saved.
As to the other provision that is required to be made, I shall only say iu
General, that it will be agreeable to me, to have the Troops in the pay of
this Government provided for in all respects, as the Troops in the same
sei'vice ure, in the pay of the other Governments, this will give content,
s5on, but

but anything short of

it

will cause complaints

&

discontent.
B. Wentworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, June

20"^, 1757.

Petition of

[Copied from MS. Vol.

Major John Gilman.

in Sec^s office,

"Lords of Trade,"

&c. " Council

Records," &c.]

To his Excellency Penning Wentvrorth, Esq. Capt. General, Governor &
Commander in Chief in & over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, the Iloni"e his

Majestys Council

«&

House of Repretentatives June

20"i, 1757.

The Humble Petition of Major John Gilman of Collo Meserve's Regiment in behalf of the soldiers of said Regiment now in his Majesty's service under the

command

of Lieut. CoU*^ Gofie at Fort Edward, Shtus

—

That the said Troops were ordered to March from No. 4 (where with
much fatigue they had arrived) to Fort Edward, and in their way rested
awhile at Albany Flatts, from whence by order of said Coll" & the Request
of the Captains Emery, Mooney & Bayley, your Petitioner came to represent the condition & circumstances of said Troops which are greatly
Fatigued & Dispirited by such along & unexpected march & wants ot necessary supplys.

That there is need of a Tent for the officers of each Company, & one
for every six soldiers, kettles, cantoons & Beds for the sick, An allowance of Rum & Sugar, store of spirits, waste coats, shoes & stockings,
some farther allowance for fresh provision. Provisions for their Relief iu
case the small Pox should prevail & spread among them, it being general
at Albany and iii all probability at Fort Edward wither they are bound,
Billeting from the time of Enlisting till they marched, an armourer, a
Doctor & Chaplain, a Baker, an allowance for the officers Table, money to
pay the extraordinary charges in marching up to Fort Edward & other incidental & contingent charges
These being the most material articles of which the said Troops stand
your petitioner humbly prays. Pursuant to his orders,
That the Premises may be considered, that speedy Relief therein may be
provided, that the said Troops may not be dispirited & their present uneasiness & Discontent may be removed, and your Petitioner shall ever
in great necessity,

pray, &c.

John Gilman.
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GOl

Tuesday June 2P' 1757.

Met according

to adjoiirnment.
Excellency's Mess'' &c. Avas again read.

His
Voted, That Col" Peter Oilman, Capt. Thom^ W^ Waldron
and Andrew Clarkson be a Com"'*' of this house to prepare an answer to his ExcelP'^ message of the 20"' Inst, agreeable to the
minds of the house.
[p. 202.]

Province of
New Harnpf

)

At a Special Convention of tLe members of the

Geni. Ason the 21Rt'day of June 1757^ Pursuant to his Excellency's orders
Whereas this government hath raised 350 men to be born in the pay
thereof for one year from thetiir.c of their Inlistment & to be subsisted
according to the proposals of Lord Loudoun when at Boston and
"Whereas by his Excelleneys nies?oge of this date, Lieut. Col. Gofle's
letter & a petition preferred by Major Oilman of said regiment,
by all
which it appears the men under the Comand of the said Lieut. Coll", arc
in want of sundry necessarys and conveniences that we apprehended would
be supply'd by the Crown, therefore "\Vc do hereby Eesolve that his Excellency be humbly desired to write, and the Com'^'^ appointed by vote of
the house 2(]''' FcbJ' last to purchase stores &c, for said men. be hereby
impowcred to make proper application to Lord Loudoun or the Commander in chief of his Majestys Troops at Albany for said necessarys
and conveniencics, and such of them as are not furnished by said Commander in chief Immediately to furnish so far as they shall think necessary of the articles mentioned in said petition or any other, that the
Troops of this governm'^ may fare as the other Provincials do in said service, and that they be hereby also impowcred to imploy a suitable, person to repair to Albany or elsewhere to execute such orders as he shall
Receive from time to time from said Committee & make him an adequate
allowance therefor, and that they be furnished with suitable money out
of the Treasury immediately to put the same in Execution & lay an ace'
of their doings before the General Assembly as soon as may be, and that
the General Assembly at their next sessions pass a vote to conflrm this
Resolve.
Henry Sherburne, jun. Speak"".
5

seniblj'

:

;

—

Sent up by Thomas Bell, Esq.
Mr. tSpeaker adjourned the liouse

[f. 293.J

P.

till

3 o'clock

M.

&

Mr. Sec^' came Down
Inform'd the house that his Excellency
consented to the Keport of the forenoon,
that he had nothing
farther to lav before the Convention.

&
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Now

[1757.

)

At a special Convention of the members of y*
General Assembly on the lo"" day of Aug' 1757,
pursuant to his Excellency's orders,
Mr. Sec^ brot down his Excellencys Message to the Council
Assembly of this date, & the sundry papers therein Keferr'd to,
11^11111/ j

&

all

which was

I'ead

&

are on

tile.

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'^ Messages, Vol.

II. p. 487.]

Gentlemen of the
Council & of the Assembly
Nothing but his Majest3''s Extraordinary service, and the absolute necessity there is of the united Forces of the Kings Governments to malje
a stand against the Troops of the French King, could have prevailed on
me to convene the General Assembly at this time,
Capt. Christie the commanding officer at v^lbany having by his repeated letters applied to me by order of General Webb, & in consequence of

—

Majesty's Commands, to aid and assist Lord Loudoun on all E uergencys, or the Commander in chief of his Majesty's Forces in North
America, for such a part of the Military Forces under my Comand as can
be spared with safety to the government, to relieve his Majesty's Fort
William Henry, which was then beseiged liy a powerfuU army of French
& Indians, I thought it necessary to lay the Letters wrote Ijy Capt. Christie, which I had then received before his Majesty's Council, who upon
due consideration of the Importance it was to the Colon.ys to restrain the
growing power of France, did unanimously advise to the sending two
hundred horse or foot to the frontiers of the Province on Connecticut
liiver; accordingly my orders were issued for levying two hundred horse
out of the respective Troops by Inlistmeuts and I esteem it a fruitless
attempt to Impress until the military fines are set so high, as to answer
the end proposed. I must therefore once more press you to pass an act
to render all future levies eflectual, and to make such other grants as appear at tiiis critical time necessary for the common safety & defence of
our Country.
By Capt. Christie's letters of the 4t'» o''^ & 8"^ Instant you will see in
what pressing terms he writes in for succours to releive the besieged.
By Lent. Governor Da Laucey's letter of the lO'''' and by Capt. Christie's
of the same date, you have the melancholy account of the Capitulation of
Fort William Henry, but on what terms is wholly uncertain, and Mr.
DeLancey in his letter, mentions that since writing it, he hears by Express from Saraghtoga that the Enemy hadattackt Fort Edward.
The Secretary will lay the letters referr'd to before you, and I shall not
doubt of your readiness to afford all the assistance we can possibly give,
and of puting the levies on such a footing as will adiuit of no delay or
subjected to the lest uncertainty in raising.
Although the French from the nature of their Government have succeeded in their attempts against these Colonys, yet, I thank God, we
liave a manifest superiority over them still, provided we make use of the
means Providence has indulged us with, and nothing can save us, or divert their successful progress, but making a proper use of these means.
The calamities of war are to be dreaded, but sincj this country is become the seat of war, it is our duty to use every Expedient in oar power,
for nothing can be laid in the ballance against our happy Constitution in
Church and State, nothing will avail us as protestants when we become
the abject Slaves of Popery & Tyranny, these are calamities which we

Ills

—
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dread, but must iiievitabl}' be our lott, unless we exert ourselves & use
our utmost clfjrts to uiake a staud against this powerful! Enemy uow entering; into the bowells of our Country; & on this solemn occasion, I
hope I shall not fail of your wisest couusell and advice, and that no
cousidBration may influence you to loose one moment from pursuing the
great object before j'ou.
B. WeXT WORTH.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth,

15"'

August

1757.

—

Gentlemen
Since I had finished the above message I received by an Express Governor Pownall's (1) letter of the 14"^ Instant. Lieut. Governor Da Lancey's
& Capt. Ciiristie's of th'j 11"', the two last contradict the investing of
Fort lOd.varil and give an account of the H):ioraijle Capitulation of the
Garrison at Fort VVilliam Honr3% the saveing that Garrison in part from
the Craeltys of the sava'^es in so.ne degree alleviates the loss.
By Governor Fownalls letter you vvdl observe tlie measures he lias
takeii, tho' the Asse.nbly was not then sitting, to send forward succours
froai his Go/eru.nent, which I a.n hopcing wdl excite us to do oar duty

on this occasion.
As I am informed tha*; General Webb has drawn of the five hundred
men posted on Conn cticut liiver under tie Coininand of Coll" Whiting,
I doubt uot but yoa will ainong other things think it necessary to post a
sulhcient nu.nber of men on that Frontier.
B. Wi:xrwoKTU.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Augs' Ui^^, 10 o'clock. A. M. 1757.

Letters

from

Capt. Christie to Gov.

[Copied from MS. Vol.

'•

Wentworth.

Belknap Papers," pp. 281—288.]
Albany, August

5ti'

1757.(2)

Sir
I refer you to my Letter yesterday by Express, informing you of Fort
William Henr}^ being invested witli a large Body of the Enemy to the
amount of Eleven thousand Men, Thirty-six pieces of Cannon and five
Mortars or upwards.
I have this moment another Letter dated the •!"' at eight at night from
Forte Edward, which says the firing of great Guns and sm Ul arms continued all that Day, very Briskly, but ceased at sun-sett as it had done
the da before.
The General once more commands me to acquaint you, that if you do
not order your Troops in motion, this countrj'' must be lost. I cau add
nothing farther. But that I am with respect.
Sir, your most obcd' huaii Serv'.
G. Chuistie, a. D. Q. M. G. &
His Excellency
Captain in -18"' Keg' Com- in Albany.
Benning Wentworth,
Governor, &c. New Hampshire.
Cl) Thomas Pownall, Esq. was at this thii3 Govenior of Massachii.-eUs.
notice of him in AUoa'.s Aiuer. Uiog-.j— Ed.
(2) The Letter refei-red to, of August i, cannot be found.— Ed.

[See

Bioft-.

—

—
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Albany, 8* August 1757.
SiK
I have this moment received au Express from General Webb, desiring
would again write to j'ou to forward Troops with all Expedition (of
whioli now is the 4*'i Time) for without an immediate supply the whole
Country must be deserted and given up to the Enemy.
Nothing but an immediate Retreat from Fort Edward (if you don't put
in the General's Power to proceed to the relief of Fort William Henry
which still makes a brave defence, by assisting them w"' numbers) can
save them from being cut oft' by the superior strength of the Enemy.
I am sure. Sir, I can use no arguments with you so strong for relief, as
this one argument, that Numbers and Expedition will save our Country
which is now in the utmost danger.
I

I

To

write this by order of the General, and am with
Respect, your most obed' & most h'Ji<' Serv'
G. Chuistie, A. D. Q. M. G. &
Captain in iS^^ Reg' Corns in Albany.
his ExcelKy

New

Benning Wentworth.

Hampshire.
Albany, August 10* 1757.

Sir—
to it and to my several other Letters I refi'er you
I wrote you
and am now soi-ry to tell you, that Fort William Henry, after an obstinate
and Gallant Defence made by it, as Avell as the Troops in the Lines, were
obliged at last to give way to numbers, & capitulated yesterday morning
about seven o'cloci\.
The particulars I can't yet Inform you of having received this cei'tain
acco' of tlie fact this moment, and think Proper to acquaint you therewith, to animate the spirit of a nation which seems ripe for destruction,
to rise in their own Defence.
You Sir, will judge what a small bod.y of troops mav do Elevated with
success, unanimous in their Counsels, and quick in their Execution, if not
S^ii,

timeously prevented.
I can say no more, but that it is a necessity for men to be sent properly Provided with arms and ammunition, with all Expedition; otherwise
no man can tell the consequence.
General Webb is still at Fort Edward with the Troops left there, and
the Militia he is collecting as fast as Possible. Let us save that, Sir, othwise New York itself may fall, and then you may judge the fate of the
Continent.
Your most obed' Serv'-.
G. Christie, A. D. Q. M. G. &
Cap. in 48th Reg'.

Albany

11"^

August, 1757.

Sir—
Yesterday I informed you that Fort William Henry had capitulated the
day before in the morning, and that it was in the hands of the enemj^ It
is some alleviation of our Misfortunes, that Fort William Henry Avas
commanded by a brav<? officer, and a man of great honour, Lieut. Colonel
Munroe, of the 35'^ Regiment, and well seconded by another of great
Experience, Lieut. Coll. Young, by a noble and Gallant Defence they made
against such avast body of the French Regulars and savages so well provided witli artillery, and who used it with great success without intermission, Intitles them to great merit, and does much honour to his Majesty's arms; by an honourable Capitulation they obtained to march the
whole Garrison upon Parole, not to bear arms for eighteen months.
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Such things we have been strangei'S to here, but such was the spirit of
the Cominaadei-. and such the ardjr of our men, they were not Dismayed
by numbers, and rather prefer'd dieiug to a mau than become Prisoners,
at the mercy of a savage aud cruel Enemy, who endeavoured to show
their Disposition upon tlie rear of the conquered, contrary to their faith,
contrary to every priu 'iple of honour, they sent a hxr^e Body wlio way
layed tlie Garrison, (tho' tlie French sent a guard but gave orders for it
to go but a few miles with tlie Garrison) aud killed and scalped a great many
striped all our brave officers, with mauy other marks of cruelty sufficient
to Rouse the nation from its lethargy otherwise the Enemy's conquest
and cruelty will not end there.
General Webb has not yet been able to muster Sis thousand Men at
Fort Edward, where he expects to be attacked every minute A small
number to save a Country.
Therefore men properly provided with arms and ammunition, is what I
repeat to you once more, are wanted with the Greatest Expedition to
prevent the Downfall of the British Government upon this Continent.
*
I am with respect, your most obed^ hw« Serv'.

—

—

G. CiiRiSTiK, A. D. Q. M. G.
Captain in the 4S"> Reg' &c.
P. S. I have just now learned from Authority that our Cannon and mortars most of them had busted, and our Ammunicion near Expended before
any Proposal was made for a Capitulation by the Garrison; Col. Young
is wounded and Coll. Monro came in strip'd at the head of hi^ brave Garrison to Fort Edward— which is not yet invested.

To

his Excellency

Benning Wentworth.
Albany

14"i

August

1757.

Siu—
Last night I had an Express from General Webb with a letter from
Capt. Bartman, his aid-de-Camp, in which is the following Paragraph,
wrote by the General's order, dated at Fort Edward, 13"' curr', viz.
" xVnd desire 5'ou will soul to stop the New England and other Militia
"//•ojwpTOceedtu;/ until we can be better able to judge from the motions
" of the French, whether their coming up will be necessary."
I'romthe above you will judge of the proper measures to be taken witli
the Militia, which can but fulhll the Generals intention. I have few other pai'ticulars with respect to the Garrison of Fort William Henry,
more than I communicated to you in my letter the 11"' current, only I
was misinformed with respect to Colonel Muuroe's coming in, for neither he nor Colonel Young, with a number of other officers are yet come,
but we have hope they are in t^ie hands of the French. Great numbers
of the garrison came into Fort Edward, and mauy gone through the
woods towards N^iw England, all confirm the Massacres committed by the
Indians with the connivance of the French, the most barbarous crueltys
committed in their sight and Presence, contrary to a solemn Treaty and
Capitulation, exchanged between M. Montcalm and Colonel Munroe,
wherein officers and soldiers were to march out, with all their Baggage,
Drums beating, Colours flying, and one Piece of Cannon (a six Pounder
which Montcalm made Colonel Young a Present of for his gallant behaviour in the Lines) Likewise in the Capitulation says, the garrison to
have, for their defeuca, all the honours which that of Minorca had.
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Many officers came in has autlientick copys of it, which will be a lasting I'eproach on the French nation, for the most bare faced and Barbarous breach of publick faith.
I am with Respect, your most obed' h^'e serv'
G. Chkistie, a. D. Q. M. G.
Captain in the 48* Reg*.
His Excellency
Beniug Wentworth,
\

Province of )_
At a Special Convention of the members of the
New Hamp'' j General Assembly on the 15"^ day of August 1757,
Pursuant to his Excellency's orders,

Voted That Peter Gilman, Clement

Maix-h,

Thomas

Millet,

&

Esqs. Capt. Thomas W'' Waldron
Andrew Clarkson be a Coraittee of this House to joyn with such as may be a))pointed by the
Hon^'^ Council to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency '&
message to the Council and Assembly of this date, and the sundry
Letters therein Referr'd to
make Report Inmiediately w^hat
may be proper for this Government to do at this critical conj uncture.
Henry Sherburne jun. Speaker.

&

Sent up by Mess'"'' Bell
Speaker adjourned

M]'.

&
till

Giddings.
9 o'clock

Tuesday Aug'

Met according
lowing Report
[p. 294.]

to adjournment.

to his Excellency's

tomorrow morning

16*^ 1757.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down the
Mess* &c. which was read.

fol-

Province of >

New Hampr

)

August

IC'i 1757.

The Committee of both houses Impowercd & directed by vote

of yester-

day to consider and Report upon his Excellency's Mrss" of that date
have had his Excellency's said Mess=^ & the papers therein referr'd o before them giving an ace' of the attack and surrender of his Majesty's Fort
"William Henry at Lake George into ye possession of his M;ijesty's Enemies the French, & that it's feared by the Lieut Governuur of New York
then at Albany & Gen' Webb that the Enemy would pursue their victory
& lay seige to Fort Edward, and as the assistance thai Gairison had sent
to Fort William Henry had rendered it very improbable that Fort EdW(juld long sustain the attack of so great a Body of the Enemy without the aid of his Mnjesty's Colonies which they thu't in great dnnger of
being lost unless the enemy should be repulsed and driven back & therefore Desireing a nuinber of men well armed & provided with ammuniiion
might be immediately sent to the Relief of those Parts
We have accordingly considered the several circumstances of this affair
& humbly oiler it as our opinion that his Excellency the Governor be Desired to cause to be Immediate y dispatched five hundred men of y'= Militia horse & foot, well armed & provided with Amunitiou &c. to jo.yn the
forces raising in the other Governments in support of his Majesiys Garrison Fort Edward. But ii his Excellency should have certain advice

ward

:
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that the Enemy were drawn ofl', and our assistance not wanted, that he be
desired Immediately to recall such men as he shall send out by virtue of
this desire, unless any other part of the frontiers of thi se northern Colonies should be attacked, that then in that case his Excellency give orders
for their marching to the assistance of such place. & that if his Excellency
should have advice that Fort Edward is besieged by the enemy that he be
Desired to Raise any further number of tlie militia he may think proper
& order them to its assistance, and that they be supplyed with money out
of the Treasury to pay the expense of their march, till they arrive where
the King's provision is.
By order of the Committee

Theodore x\tkinson, Chairman.
In Council, Augt IG'i', 1757.
foregoing Report read & ordered to be sent

[p. 295.]

The

Down

to the Hon'^'e

Assembly.

Theodore Atkinson,

The foregoing Report having been
Ordered That

it

be accepted

&

sent

Sec5'.

read,

up

for concurrence.

[Con-

curred.]

Henry Sherburn,
Sent up by Mess'' Knight, Jones, Seavey
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock
P.

&

jun. Speaker,

Clerk.

M.

Sec^ and the Ilon^'*' Richard Wibird Esq. came down and
Informed the House, that his Excellency much approved of the
Report of both houses of this date, But that liis Excellency tho't
'twould prove ineffectual unless this convention pass a. Law for the
Raising the Military fines, Avhich he thought they might do.
The members taking under consideration y" foregoing Mess%
Ordered That the following verball Mess" be sent to his Excellency in answer thereto, viz.
jMr.

—

J/ay it please your Excellency The members having taken
under consideration your Excellency's message of this afternoon by
Mr. Sec-^ and the Hon"''" Richard Wibird Esq. a)'e unanimously of
opinion that they have no power at a Convention to jjuss any Act
whatsoever.
Sent up by Capt. Bell

&

Capt Moulton.
Esq. Brot Down his Excellencys
Mess'' of this day relating the Repairing Fort Wm. & Mary at
New Castle, which was read, and on file.

The

Hon''"' Jos.

Newmarch

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II. p. 493.]

Mr. Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Assembly
The South West Bastion in his Majesty's Fort William & Mary at New
Casile, is upon examination past all repair.
I have therefore ordered it
to be taken down &. laid on a new and better foundation further to the

—

J
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westward, which will enlarge the fort and give an additional strength to
the Garrison, in carrying on these works there will be a great saveing
of near half the Expence to carry it on a little further, so as to talie in
the well, which is a work that must finally be done, and upon your resolving that the Expence shall be tlefray'd
ders therefor.

I shall

give the necessary orB. "Wextwoutii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, the IG"' 7\.ugust 17o7.

Province of

[p. 296.]

)

New Ham}/ j At

a Special Convention, &c.

members takeing under consideration tlie foregoing Mess%
Ordered, That tlie following answer be sent to his Excellency's
Tlie

Mess'' this afternoon

May

it

by the

please your Exxellency

lion'''^

Joseph Newniarch, Esq.

—

Mess-'' by the Hou'''e Jqs. Newmarch, Esq. we should
be glad to attend to, but must beg your Excellency will excuse us now,
as we are unanimously of opinion to transact nothing at a Convention
but matters of the utmost importance. (a)
Henry Sherburne, jun. Speaker.

Your Excellency's

(a) Jour. C. & Asscm. Aug. 10, 1757. His Excellency asked the advise of
the Council weither he should grant his warr' on the Treas"' for money to
Defray the Expence of the Troops 'till they should be Provided out of the
King's Stores. To which they did consent and advise.

Sent up by Capt. Monlton and Mr. Steavens.

The Copys
are on

of the Circular Letters for calling this Convention

file.

&

Informed the mambers that his E.xcelMr. Sec^' came down
lency had nothing farther to lay before this Convention.

Note by the Editor.

[The letter,; which follow relate to events that transpired between the
adjournment of the Convention and the meeting of the General Assembly-]

Letter

from Lord Loudoun

to

Gov" Weutworth.

[Copied from MS. "Belknap Papers,"

New York,

p. 290.

September

7"' 1757.

Sir—
I find that after the surrender of Fort William Henry, Major GenerAVebb had on finding a very great deflcience in the number of the Provincial Troops under his Command, Assembled for the defence of those
Provinces, Partly from those rendered uncapable to serve at present from
the Capitulation, and likewise from desertion, made a demand from you
of a Number of men to compleat your Quota
As I now have arrived here with a considerable Body of his Majesty's
Forces, and as I am willing as ftir as it is cousistant with the safety of
those Provinces, and the good of the service, to Save every Expense possible to the Proviuces, I shall not now insist ou Putting them to that Ex-

As

al

—
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pence, but must Insist on your taking all proper measures to prevent and
discourage all further desertions from the Troops of j'our Province, till
the Time I find I can with safety dismiss them which I will do as early as
Possible.
But to Enable

me

to part with your Troops the earlier and to secure the
to annoy the Enemj-, it will be absolutely necessaxy
that I should be furnished with a number of Hangers, to continue icith me.
the necessity of
the tchole tcinter, to be disposed of for those Purposes
this measure will I dare say appear to you, and I have the pleasure to acquaint you that Lieutenant Governor Delancey has already agreed with
me to furnish for the Province of New York Two Compauj's of 100 men
each, and to take care to have them composed of proper persons for the
Nature of the service, both officers and men, by which proportion your
Quota will amount to Fifty men.

Back Settlements and

;

must beg that there may be no delay

in your giving your orders on
and that in case there's not Proper People to be found among
your Troops for this purpose, you will be so good as to give directions to
have them from the Frontiers, Avhere the men are inured to this sort
of service.
I am with great Regard, Sir,
Your most obedient, himible servant
I

this suljject,

LOUDOUX.
need not recommend to yon, to sec your men well provided
with good "Warm Winter cloathing.
P. S.

I

Gov. Wenttcort/i s

letter

in atiswer to

Lord Loudoun.

[Copied from MS. "Belknap Papers." p. 280.]
Portsmouth, Sept. 2is' 1757.
Maij it please your Lordship.
I had the Honor to receive your Lordships letter of the 7"^ Instant under Governor Pownalls cover, and shall use my utmost Endeavours that
a pi'oper Company of Raingers shall be raised to consist of Fifty men,
which is the proportion your Lordship has assigned this Government,
but as the men fittest for that service are now actually abroad, or rendered Incapable of bearing arms hj the Capitulation at Fort William
Henry, it will be Impossible to raise suitable men to be on that duty, untill the muster rolls are made up, & the men paid otf, which caimot well be
done, until ColV' Meserves return.
Upon adviseing with some of his Majesty's Council & the leading men
in the Assembly in whom I could confide on the sul)ject of your Lordships
letter, another difficulty arose, in regard to raising the Company of Rangers at this juncture. That near one third part of Coll" 3Ieserve's regiment
that were posted at FoH William Henry loere either killed or captivated.
And
it was their opinion that if I convened the Assembly & proposed the
Grant of fifty men as rangers now, there was great danger of losing the
Grant, which I thought would Ije injurious to his Majestys service. Therefore it was advised to let the matter rest for the present, until this misfortune had become a little more fiimiliar
To this may be added that at the
requisition of Major General Webb I have raised two hundred & fifty men to be
posted at No. i, or Charlestown on Connecticut river under the command
of Major Thomas Tash to make CoU'^ Meserves regiment compleat from
the loss of that number at Fort William Henry and these measures I am
hopeing will meet your Lordships approbation
I am, my Lord, your Lordships
most obedient hum''i servant
:

B.

The Right

IIon''i

of Loudoun.

John Earl

WENTWOUXn.

—

GIO
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Letter frotn Secretary Pitt to Governor We7iticorth.
[Copied from MS. "Belknap Papers,"

p. 291.]

Whitehall, Sept. IG"! 1757.

Sir—
Mons. d'Abren, Envoy Es'try fvora his Catholick Majesty having lately
delivered divers complaints of violence & Depredations (particularly mentioned in the inclosed Paper(l) committed by his Majesty's subjects in
America against those of Spain, I am to inform you, that the King, seeing with the highest Disapprobation, the daily Growth of such scandalous Disorders, and having nothing more at heart than to stop the Progress of Practices, which if not repressed must involve his Majesty in
odious Disputes with all the neutral Powers in Europe, is determined to
exert the full authority of the Law in vindication of the Justice of his
Crown, & of the Honor of the British Nation and in this view I am hereby
to signify to you His Majesty's Pleasure that you do enforce with the utmost vigor the observance of the additional Instruction of Oct'' the 5"^ to
all Privateers, and employ uncommon care & Diligence effectually to prevent, and if possible to cut up by the Eoots all Excesses & Enormities alleged to be committed in violation of the just Freedom of Navigation of
his Cath'^ Majesty's subjects And, whereas, with regard to all Spanish
vessells bound to a Port of Spain in America, the case of contraband cannot exist, it being self-evident, that no effects whatever carried by a Nation to its own Ports can, in any case, ftill under that Description It is
his Majesty's Pleasure that you do give the strictest orders, that no Spanish ship, under these circumstances, be disturbed or molested in their
Navigation and that in case of outrages or Depredations committed on
the same, you do your utmost to discover all such violaters of Justice and
Disturbers of the Harmony subsisting between the Tv?o Nations, and to
bring the same to condign & exemplary Punishment.
I am. Sir, your most obedient
humble servant
W. Pitt.
Governor of New Hampshire.
•

;

:

;

;

[p.

297.]

Tuesday October

25'^ 1757.

Tbis being llie day the General Assembly stood prorogued to,
is lurtlier prorogued by his Excellency's proclamation to Tuesday
the 15"^ day of November at 10 o'clock before noon, as appears by
the Secretary's advertisement in the New Hampshire Gazette of
^October 2'^'^ 1757, No. 55.

Tuesday, November 15"' 1757.

This being the Day the General Assembly Avas to meet by prorogation, of the 18'^ of October P was again further prorogued by

—

(1) The Paper refcned to, is a printed document in the Spanish language
gc, which
cannot be translated Ly the editor,— I'oiind in the "Uelknap Papers"— in connection
cc
with this letter of Secretai-y Pitt and which is indorsed, "Captures made by
Jish Privateers on the subjects of his Catholic Majesty, 1757." Ed,
:

i

;

Gil
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his Excellency's proclamation to Tuesday the 'I'l"^ clay of Xovember
Instant, at 10 o'clock before noon, as appears by the Secretary's
Hampshire Gazette of Nov"' ll"" 1757,
advertisement in the

New

No.

58.

Tuesday, November

22''.

[Met and adjourned from time to time without transacting business, till]
[p.

298.]

Wednesday Decemb'

14"^ 1757, 11 o'clock, a. m.

Mr. Sec^ came down and informed the house his Excellency de
sired the attendance of the members of the General Assembly at
Council Board.
Mr. Speaker & the members Present immediately attended,
when Mr. Secretary Atkinson read his Excellency's speech.
Mr. Speaker Avith the other members being returned to their
room,
Mr. Giddings Avere sent to Council Board to
Thom^ Bell Esq.
desire his Excellency would favor the house with a Co^^y of his
Speech who returned tfc said the Sec^ would bring it.
Mr. Sec^ Brot Down his Excellency's si)eech of this Date & said
the same must be returned a Copy of which is on file
Mr. S2)eaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

&

:

P.M.
The speech was

read.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

II, p. 497.]

Crcntlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly.
The distressing circumstances we are under fromtlie extraordinary expences tliat have arisen to the Government in carrying on the Just and
necessary war his Majesty lias engaged in to remove the encroachments
made on his Territorys by tlie French King, to maintain his Just Rights,
& for the preservation of his good subjects in his American Colouys, demand your most serious attention, and call for the exercise of every frugal measure consistaut with your common safety to extricate us out of
our difficulties; but when we consider tlie situation of our mother country, how vastly the National debt is increased by the present war, the
incumbrances we are under will appear- but inconsiderable when compared witli hers yet we see his Majesty's fatherly care extended for the
protection and defence of his American subjects, by sending formidable
fleets & powerfuU land armies, a thing before unheard of in these seas
this is a lasting proof how greatly he interests liimself in our safety and
welfare, and this calls upon us to exert ourselves with double vigor,
when liis service requires our aid.
In the present view of things, the hand of the Almighty seems to be
stretclied out against us but as the Event of the war is still in the hands
of Providence, and having a manifest superiority over the Enemy, we
;
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ought not to despond, but make use of the means God has put into our
liands in defence of our Country, whenever these means are found necessary.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
The Right Hon^^the Earl of Loudoun in order to lessen the expences
of the several Provinces, has thought proper to discharge the forces that
were in their pay respectively, and to demand from each Province a certain number of Forces, to be employed by him as rangers, during the
winter season. New York, Mr. De Lancey writes me, come into this
measure without the lest hesitation, and have accordingly granted Two
hundred men The Quota assigned by his Lordship for this Government
is Fifty men to be well cloathed and Equiped, which I am hopeing you
will instantly make a grant of.
His Lordship has likewise ordered two recruiting Partys to repair to
;

this government to raise recruits for his Majesty's 47"' & 48"» Regiments
of foot, and has directed his officers to apply to me, for billitiug themselves and the men they shall enlist but as the act now in force for billitiug, appears to me to be defective, I recommend to you the passing an
act in addition to it, that may eflectually provide for that service, and I
shall' direct the Secretary to lay before you an act lately passed in the
Massachusetts on the like occasion.
The almost total deseition of' the forces of this Province that were'
posted on Connecticut river under the command of Col. Whiteing, by
Major General Webb's order, calls for an Act in addition to an Act now in
force in the Government, for punishing desertion in his Majesty's foixes,
;

when you take under consideration the difficultys that attend
carrying that act into Execution, one of which is Establishing a new
Court which never had a bsing in the Government, I persuade myself
that at so critical a conjuncture as this is, you will not fail of passing an
Act for the more speedy punishment of crimes of this nature, at the same
time, it is of the last importance to His Majesty's Service, that the fines
imposed by Law for impress'd men, should be raised so high as to put
the levys intended to be made out of all doubt.
I have directed Coll'^ Meserve to prepare the muster Bolls of his Regiment, which I make no doubt but you will make the necessary provision
for discharging. I have likewise directed Capt. Bell to make out the
Rolls for the men Employed at his Slajesty's Fort William & Marj", by
Avhich you will observe that I have not employed the whole of the grant
made, the number being too scanty to be of great use, or to emploj' my
time about, there is now wanting a grant for the winter service and for
the ensuing summer & the Fort must be enlarged.
I shall dii-ect the Treasurer to prepare his accounts for a general settlement, and in this session I would hope it will be your care, that a true
State of all funds that are expired, are prepar'd & laid before the General
Assembly, and that all persons that have had public money Issued out of
the Treasury may render an account in what manner the same has been
disposed of. By this means a true state of the Treasury may be known,
you cannot but be sensible how unreasonably these things have been delayed to the great injury of the Public.
I shall once more recommend to you, the provision necessary to be
made for that part of my Salary, which was payable out of the "interest
of the £25,000 loan, as the public faith, the Honour & Interest of the
government are interested in this matter, I shall not doubt but you will
make ample provision therefor.
&c. and

Gentlemen of the Council

& of the Assembly.
It will give
a.

me

great satisfaction to see in the course of the session,
in the respective branches of the Legislature,

good harmony subsisting
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my good
teem so

officers sball not be wanting to establish & promote wliat I esessential to the well being of all good Governments.

B.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, December the

li'ii

Wentworth.

1757.

This afternoon taken up in conference on his Excellency's
si^eech of this date.

Mr. Speaker adjourned

9 o'clock

till

Thursday

Met according
[p. 299.]

W'

Dec'' lo"\ 1757.

to adjournment.

Voted That

tomorrow morning.

•

Coll" Peter

Gilman Esq.

Cai)t.

Thorn'

&

to

Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of this House
joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon"^^" the C/oun-

cil

to

Waldron

Receive

&

E.vamine

all

muster Kolls for the year 1757

same before the General Assembly as soon as may
Sent up by Capt. Hale & Clerk, y*^ 16"^ day.
[Concurred.]
lay the

Fryday December

[v. 301.]

Met according

&

be.

IG"' 1757.

to adjournment.

Voted That tlie Ten Thousand pounds blank sheets now in the
Province Box, part of the Twenty Thousand pounds granted
to his most excellent Majesty by act of Government passed the
24"! Feb-^ last, be delivered to the Conmiittee by said act appointed
to sign the same, and that they give their Rec' theretor, and after
signing said Bills that they deliver them to the Treasurer for the
paying of such muster liolls in ColP Nathaniel Meserves Esq.
Regiment as shall be made up & allowed by the General Assembly, taking his Rec* therefor.
Sent up by Mess"^^ Hale & Clerk.
[Concurred.]
Voted, That his Excellency the Governor be desired to cause
ward at
to be Inlistcd six able Body'd effective men to watch
his Majesty's Fort Williani
Mary during the winter season,
that the pay of the soldiers be four pounds ten shillings New
Tenor pr month Avages to be paid wlien the Muster Roll shall be
made up and allowed by tlie General Assembh', That provision
be made by Thomas Bell Esq. for Billiting them that he supply
them with the usual quantity of meat bread
peas, and one gill
Rum pr day and be allowed two shill'' six pence pr day for each

&

&

&

&

&

man

so supply'd.

Sent up by 8am^ Emerson Esq. in y^ afternoon.

Voted That

[Concurred.]

and other persons. that have
Rec*^ Publick money out of the Treasury immediately render an
[p.

302.]

all officers
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ace' of the disposal there of and that the Tveasurev's ace' be laid
before the General Assembly witliout any farther delay.
Sent np by John Knight Esq. y" 17'" day.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

P. M.
Voted That Henry Sherburne jun. Coll" Peter Gilman, Joseph
Smith, Esqs & Capt. Thomas W' Waldron be a Comittee of this
house to prepare an Answer to his Excellencys Speech of the 14"^
Inst. & lay the game before the Gen^ Assembly as soon as may be.

Tuesday, December

20"^ 1757, P.

M.

&

means
This afternoon spent in confering on ways
to suply the Treasury with money to pay off the soldiers Employed
in this Governm'^ service this year under y'^ connnand of his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun & in finding out Avays and means
to sink the Canada money &c.
[p.

304.]

Ijetter

from Goif Wentv^orth

to Sec^

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Atkinson.

Ill, p. 105.]

Portsmouth,

20i'',

1757.

Sir—
I return the votes you sent down.
The vote for taking out tcu tliousand pounds out of the Box is lumecessary unless it is intended to fuid you
Avork, for the last ten thousand by the act may be taken out as well as
the first, & by the act the Com'«'-' are to place it in the Treasury by <he
25'^ of Dec!'.
As to the vote for Muster Rolls I must be excused from
.signing that. The Council and Assembly may nevertheless for their own
satisfaction examine them as tliere is no officer a^jpointcd.
I send you Capt. Gofl'e's return, which may be of use to such of the
officers as have lost their papers on making up their Rolls.
I am sorry I
had no answer to my Speech, last week. I am also concerned that I had
not the grant of 50 men to send Lord Loudoun as soon as there is a
house, I hope you will [do] all you can to forward it, it may have a bad
efl'ect if it should l)e delayed longer
it must give Lord Loudoun great
cause of complaint against the government, and such a complaint will get
home in a bad time.
I am Sir, your most hum. Serv'.
;

:

B.

Wentwokth.

Col" Atkinson.

Voted, That there be a new Goal Built in the Town
[r. 305.]
of Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire as soon as conveniently may be, of such material and Dimensions as shall hereafter be agreed upon by the General Assembly, and that Eleazer
Russell Esq. be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as
may be appointed by the Hon*^^" Council to look out a suitable
piece of ground to Build a Goal upon, and make Inquiry what the
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same may be pm'cliased for, & make Report thereof unto tlie GenAssembly as soon as may be.
Sent lip by Mess'''* Bell & Richardson.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Sec^ Brot down the Massachusetts Act Relatehia: tlie Billet-

eral

ing of soldiers in the Massachusetts mentioned in his Excellency's
si^eecli

the 14"' Instant. (1)

Mr. Speaker adjourned

till

3 o'clock.
P.

M.

&

Assembly of the 23''' of
Whereas the vote of the Council
April last for granting unto liis E.xcellency the Sum of Four hundred pounds new Tenor for his more Hon'''° & ample supj)ort was
not assented to by his Excellency the Governor, and by thj late
prorogations is Rendered ineffectual, Tlierefore
Voted, That there \)e allowed
paid unto liis Excellency Benniug Wentworth E^q. Governor tfc Commander in Chief in and
over tlie province of New Hampshire, out of the money th:it is or
shall be in the Treasury the sum of Five hundred poujids now
am[)le support unto the 12''' Day of
Tenor for his more Ilon''^''
Dec"" 1757, and y' his ExcelP' draw y*^ same out of y° Treasury by
with y*^ advice of liis Majesty's Council.
liis warrant by
French.
[(Concurred.]
Sent up by Mess'"'' Hale
Mem°. This vote was returned, May 25"' 1758, and another
vote for £328: 2 6 sent up instead thereof the same day.
Whereas the vote ot the Council cfc Assembly of the
[p. 306.]
28"' of April last for granting unto his Excellency the sum of one
hundred and fifty pounds new Tenor for house Rent was not assented to by his Excellency the Governor, and by the late prorogations is rendered ineffectual. Therefore
Voted That there be allowed and paid unto his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor and Commander in chief in and
over the Province of New Hampshire out of the money that is or
shall be in the Treasury, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
New Tenor for two years house Rent from the 12"' of June 1755
to the 12"' of June 1757, And that his Excellency draw the same
out of the Treasury by his Warrant. Sent up by Mess''^ Hale
and French. [Concurred.]
Mr. Sec^ Brot Down Mr. Peter Bours letter of New Port relating sundry Provisions Sent Coil'^ Blanchard by the Rhode Island

&

&

&

&

:

Commissary

in 1757.

Letters Sc. frotn Mr. Peter .Bours to Hon. Theo. Atkinson.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. III. pp. 101-103.]
Newport on Rhode Island Oct.

5"' 1707.

Sir—
Tliis Colony liavins' appointed mo, in Conjunction with some other
Gentlemen, a Committee to transact all the affairs so far as we have been
(1)

The Massachusetts Act

is

not found.— Ed.
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Concerned relating to the Western Expeditions, and as wc are endeavouring for a Settlement, I beg leave to recommend to your care an account of a Quantity of Provisions delivered at Lalie George by our Commissary to Colonel Blanchard, for the use of j'our Regiment, and for
which we malie no Doubt your Province will speedily reimburse us.
lam with very great esteem, Sir,
Your most obedient & most humble servant,
PetePw Bouks.

The

HonW"-'

Theodore Atkinson

Esq''.

Dr. The Province of New Hampshire on Ace- of Provisions d''
Lake George, with the Colony of Rhode Island; Cr. 1755, October 4^1.

To

Sundries supply'd your Regim' with, pr. CoU'^ Blauchard's Rec'.
York
£16 9:9

18 C. 1 qr. 10 lbs. Bread, at 16s. New
4 bbls. & 38 lbs. pork at 80s. ?
26 quarts of Rice, 56 lbs. at 20s pr C.
<)

lb

at

Sugar

2 Gals

at
at

2-;

6^.

14
10
3
5

:

:

:

:

£34:

1:9

£15:

0:0

of transporting the above articles from Albany to

Lake George which took
was paid, £5

Newport

:

6ii

Rum

To amount

:

16

Octo^'

4'ii

3

wagons

1757.

at least,

and each wagon

£49: 1:9
New York Currency at 8s per doUar.
Pr. Chris. Champlin, Commissary.

from Christopher Champlin Commissary for the Colony of Rhode
Island by order of Major Gen' Johnson pursuant to a vote of the Council
of War, eighteen hundred one Quarter and ten pounds of Bread, Four
barrels and Thirty eiglit pounds of Pork, Twenty six Quarts of Rice, Six
pounds of Sugar and Two gallons of Rum, all which I rec'i at Lake
George for part support of the New Hampshire Regiment on account of
Said Province, clear of all charge of Transportation &c. Being paid by s^
Chris. Champlin, as witness my hand at Camp Lake George this fourth
day of October A. D. 1755.
Joseph Blanchard, C'oll'^
Rec'^

Thursday,

DeC

22'^

1757.

Met according to adjournment.
Whereas the vote of the Council & Assembly of y' 23'^ Dec'' 1756
for building a State house was not assented to by his Excellency the
Governor, and by the late Prorogations is rendered Inefiectual and
Whereas by the Act for the emitting the sum of Twenty five
Thousand pounds upon loan there is provision made by part of the
Interest thereof, viz. The Sum of Two thousand pounds for Building a State house in the town of Portsm", which house is not yet
Built, and whereas it is necessary there be such a House built for
[p. 307.] the convenioncy of the sitting of the General Assembly
the holding the several Courts in this Province, and Whereas the
Said sum is judged insufficient therefore.

&
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Voted That the sum of five hundred pounds new Tenor be added tliereto, and paid out of any un-appropriated money that is or
may be in the Treasury, and that Heni-y Sherburne Jun"". & Clement Marcli Esqs. be a Comittee of this liouse to joyn with such aa
shall be appointed by the Hon*"^ Council to let out the building
of said house to such person or persons as will build the same in
the best manner, and such form as they shall think Proper, and at
the cheapest rate not exceeding the said sum of Two thousand
Five hundred pounds New Tenor, and that if it be let out to draw
out of the Treasury the Said sum of £2500 New Tenor for Jie
use
Business afoi'esaid or so much thereof as shall be necessary
that they agree on some suital^le place to set the said house and
render an ace' of their Proceedings Relating to the said aifair unto
the General Assembly from time to time as tlie circumstances of
the case shall be.
Sent up by Mess'' Bell
Richardson.
[Concurred.]
Voted, That Eleazer Russell Esq. bo a Committee of this house
to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to
farm out the Excise upon Liquors within this Province to the highest bidder for the space of Eiglit months from the first day of Jan^
1758, inclusively, that they give public notice in Avriting of the
time
])lace of sale, and that they advertise the same in tlie New
Hamp'' Gazette three weeks successively
take Bonds with suretys from the person to whom the same shall be sold payable to y"
Treasurer of this Province for the time being in two equal payments
take a Rec' for the same from the Treasurer unto whom
the said Bonds are to be Delivered by s*^ Committee, and make
Report of their doings to the General Assembly as soon us may
be. Sent up by Mr. Seavey.
[Concurred.]

&

&

&

&

&

&

[p.

309.]

Met according

Fryday

Dec"^ 23", 1757.

to adjournm'.

Whereas Sam' Heard of Dover a soldier in the Crown point Expedition in the year 1756, in ColP Nath' Meserves Regim' having
represented to this house this day his indigent circuinstances and
his not being able to subsist himself by reason of tlie loss of his
leg in May 1756, and the late grant made him by this Government being spent, Therefore,
Voted That there be allowed said Heard and paid out of money
in the Treasury for the Crown point Expedition, and paid to Capt
Thomas W'_' Waldron the Sum of Thirty pounds new Tenor, to be
by him Delivered Said Heard as occasion may Require. Sent up
by Capt. Hale, (a) [Concurred.]
.
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Also [concurred] a vote of allowance
(a) Jour. Coun. Dec. 23^ 1757.
to James Kelley for his expences in appi'ehencling Daniel Meserve & others suspected for counterfeiting Province Bills, &c. (£18 18 9.)
:

&

:

Informed the house 'twas his Exc^^ orMr. Sec'' came clown
ders to him to adjoui-n the Gen^ Assembly to Tuesday tlie third
said in his Majesty's
day of Jan^ next to 10 o'clock before noon
name they were accordingly adjourned.

&

RECORDS OF HIS MAJESTY'S COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

38,

OF THIS VOLUME.

1758.^1763.

[Marginal pages correspond with the MS. Records.]

At a Council holden ^t Portsm° by
Monday Feb^ G^ 1758

liis

Excellency's Siiinons on

Present

His Excellency the Governour
Theod"" Atkinson)
Daniel Warner, Esq.
-j-,

Kicli-i

Wibird

-^^"1^

J

from Capt John
Feb^ 5"',
1758 acquainting his Excellency of the want he was in of seamen
occasioned by sickness desertion &c. and desiring his Excellency's assistance in furnishing with some seamen tfcc. Which beingread his Excellency asked the Council what steps they would adHis Excellency

laid before the ]5oard a letter

Dunkley dated on Board

vise

him

his Majesty's ship I-Caterprise

to take in order to assist the service in the premises.

On

which the Council did advise that his Excejlency issue his
orders to the sheriff that lie & his officers may impress if possible
[r. 110.] a number of men for the said service that are not freeliolders within this Province, and to make return to his Excellency
of all such impresses for his Excellenc)*s further directious.

At

a Council holden at Portsm"
1^', 1758.

by

his Excellency's

Sumons on

Fryday September the

Present
His Excellency the Governour
Theod'' Atkinson) -p
Sampson SheaiFe
llich'^

Wibird

]"

^^'^^

Dan\ Warner

'

(tt,

1

^^"^^

His Excellency laid before the 15oard two letters he rec*" from
Sir William Pepperill(l), one dated yesterday the other this day
inclosing letters from Mr. Waldo, &c. dated Flalmoutli tlie 28"' cfc
29"^ of August last giving an ace' that the enemy had attacked the
(1)

The

letters

from Sir

Wm. Pepperell

cannot

now be

found.

-Ed.
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Garrison at St Georges in the County of York & Province of the
Mass* Bay, and then asked the Council wliat they would advise him
to in the premises, which the Council taVing under consideration
came to the following result, viz. That it appearing by tlie said
letters that the attack of St. Georges supposed to be nuide was now
full seven days past and that the country sloDp arrived at St.
Georges the same day & that the fire ceased upon her arrival and
his Excellency not having heard any thing further since are of
opinion that the enemy a drawn of, & have not made any progress
to the westward therefore are of oi)inion it would answer no good
end to endeavour the sending men by sea, and therefore at present
think it adviseable that his Excellency order a suitable number of
the militia of this Province to be ready on the shortest notice to
march into the county of York and assist his Maj'^'' subjects there
in driving back the enemy in case they should make any advances
to the westward.

At a Council holden at Portsm" on
[p. 111. J
1759, by his Excellency's Sumons.

Monday

April 16,

Present

His Excellency the Govcrnour.
Theodore Atkinson)^ j^
"^'^^"^
Daniel Warner Esq.
Rich^ Wibird
j
His Excellency acquainted the Board tliat he had rec"^ his Majesty's mandate to admit & swear Mark Hunking Wentworth(l)
and James Kevin (2) Esqrs as members of his Majesty's Council for
this Province and accordingly the Sec^ to administer to them the
Oaths appointed to be taken instead of the Oaths of allegiance &
supremacy & also the oaths of office which was accordingly done
& they respectively signed the oaths & Test & then took their
place at the

Board accordinglv.

At a Council holden at Portsm" on Thursday April the
1759 by his Excelleucys Sumons.

19"'

Present

His Excellency the (Drovernour.
Dan" Warner
1 -pcna
Theod"^ Atkinson) -n,
^^^^
^''i'
Rich'i Wibird
M. H. Wentworth J
f
His Excellency ordered the Sec'-'' to read at the Board a letter
Mark Hunking Wentworth of Portsmouth, was the son of Lieut Gov. John Wentwho died in 1730, and the father of .John Wentworth who received his commisNew Hampshire. 1767. He was a hrotlier of Gov. Benning Wentworth, and died Dec. 19, llSo.— Brewster's Ham. Vol. l.p. 94.— Ed.
was of Portsmouth, one ot liis Majesty's Coimcil and ColNevin,
Esq.,
(2) James
(1)

worth,

sion as Governor of

lector of Custom's for the Port. He died on the Gth February, 1709, in the GOth year of
his age. He was much respected in his office, the duties of Avhich he discharged with
fidelity. He was horn in Scotland, and was a Post Captain in Uie British Kavy.— ^d.

Ann. I'ortsmo.p.

2'24.— Ed.
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lie rec*^ from Gen" Amherst dated New York 25"^ March 1759
touching the transporting the men raised in this Province for
his proposal of allo^ythe ensuing campaign to Albany by sea
ance thereon.
His Excellency then acquainted the Board that the above letter
was in answer to his Excellency to Gen'^ Amherst enclosing him
the vote of both Houses of Assembly desiring the troops from
this Province might be transported by water on ace' of the ditti-

&

112] culty of procui'ing silver money to march them by land
such a great distance &g. Then his Excellency asked the Council
weither they would advise that the s*^ Troops in consequence of
the said vote of Assembly should be sent by water or be marched
by land. To which the Council gave it as their oppinion that it is
best to march them over land, as it will be as expensive and will
be attended with less uncertainty in joyning the other forces at
place proposed for the rendezvous.
the time
[p.

&

At

a Coimcil holden at Portsm° by his Excellency's Siimons on
2(j'^' 1759.

Tuesday June the

Present,

His Excellency the Govern"".
_
Theodore Atkinson )
Kich'^

-1
Wibml

Dan"u

ITT
Vv arner

T>-

1

d -\x7-i

-,-.

-c-

vEsqs
{

t

^

Joseiui JNevmai'ch

T\r
JM.

}

^^

rl \\t
^
H.
Went worth ^ Esqs
*-

<-i

i

-'

)

His Excellency laid before the Board a letter he rec'^ signed
Anthony Wheclock dated Worcester, June 2-4"' 1759 acquainting
his Excelency that he had rec'^ orders from Gen' Amherst to make
application to his Excellency for one

thousand

men

to

be sent

from New Hamp"" That he had acquainted the Gen'' that the New
Hamp"^ Regim' consisted of eight hundred only one hundred ot
which Avas posted at No. (4) so but seven hundred could be expected to joyn him at the Lake, and even of those according to
the muster rolls between 30 & 40 were deficient besides 46 not
yet arrived at Worcester.
Then his Excellency asked the Council what they advised him
to in the premises.
The Council taking Mr. Wheelocks letter into consideration
gave it as their oppinion that it was not advisable for his Excellency (considering tlie ten"" of the act passed by the legislature for the
paying the regiment) to attempt the raising the thousraising
and men but if the 800 were not actually gone ofi that his Excelcency would issue his orders for all such as are yet behind imediately to proceed to Albany.

&
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At
by

Portsmouth on Thursday

a Council holden at

his Exc'clleucys

May

10"^

1759

Sumons
Present.

His Exceileucy the Govern''
Dan" Warner
Theodore Atkinson
"]

Rich'^

Wibird

Jno Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

^
-^^'^^

I

f
|

Jose]5li

Newmarch

M. H. Wentworth
James Nevin

His Excellency acquainted the Board that

m

^
^^^^

,

f

consequence of

their advice on the 19"^ of April last he had marched oft' part of
the forces raised in this Province for the Expedition ag* Canada
by land but by an ofticer he had previously dispatched to Worcester to enquire of the ofiicer of his Maj"'^^ magazine there he

understood there was no provision provided for this regiment
there & then asked the Council Avhat they Avould advise him to do
Uj^on which the Council did advise that his Exin the premises.
cellency imediately give orders for im2)ressing such a number of
oxen & carts &c as may be necessary for the transportation of provisions for the regiment, and also liis orders for ])urchasing as
much provisions as may be necessary for their subsistance to Albany the Council being of opinion that the sending the men by
land Avill be the most certain way to have the troops at the place
of rendezvous in season.

At a Council holden at Portsm" on Saturday
[r. 114.]
1760, by his Excellencys sumons.

May

10"'

Present

His Exceileucy the Govern our

Theodore Atkinson")
Rich'i Wibird
j

-r,^
,

,

-^^^'"^

Warner)
James Nevm /

Dan'^

^

^^^^'^

The Sec^ by his Excellencys order acquainted the Council that
the regiments raised in this Province for the Expedition ag' Canada were to March without loss of time from Lytchfield to Charlestown on Connecticut river which being thro' an unsettled Country
and uncertain weither i^rovisions could be got there he tho't it
necessary to send provisions to Lytchfield to supply them from
thence to Charlestown the place by the Gen" appointed for their
rendezvous and asked the Council's advice thereon as also about a
supply of Arms &c.
The Council taking the same under consideration ofier it as
their advise that his Excellency give orders for so much provision
as will be necessary to victual the regiment from Lytchfield to
Charlestown and cause the same to be transported to Lytchfield
that they being apprehensive there is not a sufficient supply in the

—

—
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Treasury to pay this expence but as the Gen" Assembly stands
adjourned to Tuesday next money will not be wanted til that day
when if his Excellency pleases to let them set, provisions may be

made

to defray the expence.

Tis jjossible that

many

of the regi-

ments would chuse to receive money & provide provisions for themselves which if so would save the expence of transporting provisExcellency should think proper to give such a libTis also the opinion of the Council that a suflicient number
of arms should be supply'd the men to guard the regiment on
their way to Crown Point but as many of the men Avill carry their
own arms tis uncertain what number if any Avill be wanting and as
theie are some in the stores that his Excellency can order to them
the Council beg leave to give their definitive advise on this head on
a future day.
ions

etc., if his

erty.

At a Council holden at Portsm" according to his Ex[p. 115.]
cellency s fSumons on Wednesday June 11'" 1760.
Present

His Excellency the

Govern''

Daniel Warner

Theodore Atkinson ^
Jno Downing
VEsqrs

Joseph Newmarch vEsqrs

Sampson Sheaffc

M.

)

II.

^

Wentworthj

The Secretary by his Excellencys order acquainted the Board
that the grantees of several townships granted by his Excellencys
Charters with advice of Council had represented to him that since
the granting the said townships they had been at great exj^ence in
about the same respectively but were hitherto i^revented in
bringing forward the settlement thereon agreeable to the letter of
[p. IIG.] the conditions in their respective charters by French
Indian Wars which has rendered it im])racticable either to remain
or labour upon the said grants and having supplycated a further
time might be allowed them to compleat the performance of the
condition of settlements &c.
The Council taking the same under consideration it appearing
to them that many of the townships had settlements begun
that
they would have been bro't forward agreeable to the conditions of
the grant had not the frequent incurtionS of the enemy and their
being many of the grantees called upon to go into the war rendered it impracticable Therefore give it as their*«dvice that his
Excellency be desired to grant as he may think proper to such
grantees as he shall judge worthy thereof considering the consequences of the said warr and the necessary impediments occa-

&

&

&

&

—

sioned thereby
His Excellency also informed the Board that he had received
advice that sundry ill disposed person^ had entred upon the Kings
lands on Connecticut river in this Province and had cut and made
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waist on the Kings timbers and was making settlements on hisunajjpropriated lands in that quarter without Ij'cence for so
doing
then asked the Council weither they would advise him to
issue a proclamation forbidding such practices &c upon sever penalties.
To which the Council did consent advise xuianimously
j^lgjties

&

—

&

Province of

New

Ilamp''

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according
Sumons on Tuesday October 28"^ 1760.

to his Excellences

Present.

[p.

His Excellency the Govern'"
Dan^^ Warner
>
117.] Theodore Atkinson )
Rich'i Wibird
V Esqs
M. H. Wentworth lEsqs

Jno Downing

James Nevin

)

)

Sec^ by his Excellencys order laid before the Board a letterhe rec*^ from Joseph Mead Esq. Commander of his Maj'^'" Store^
ship Crown now in the River of Piscataqua dated the 28"' Inst
acquainting his Excellency that the desertion from his Maj''*^^ said
storeship imder his command being so great since his arrival in this
harbour as to put it out of his power to carry the ship to sea without a fresh supply of hands &c. And it having been intimated to
him by some ol the principal Inhabitants of this Province that the
wood vessells &; other small
impressing men from provisions
craft would distress this Province to a much greater degree for
want of such seasonable supply thaii the benefit that might arise
to his Maj*^'^ service by the small number of men which might be
impressed from these small craft would compensate that twas not
his intention in the least degree to occasion any such distress but
dispatch the circumstances
to man his ship with the greatest ease
Therefore he proposed that if his Excelof things would admit
lency would please to furnish him when he should be ready to sail
with an equal number of men (to those he had or might loose) to
carry the ship to Nantaslvct rhode in Boston harbour he would discharge those men so sent into such vessell as are bound to Boston
in the room of such men|as he should impress, and that he would
not press a man out of any vessell that should come in or sail out
while he staid in this harbour. After which his Excellency desired
the advice of the Council on the purport of the above letter what
would be proper or could be done in the premises to answer the
end proposed.
The Council taking the said letter under considera[p. 118.]
tion came to the following determination viz.
That Capt. Mead does not say the men furnished him shall be
discharged on his arrival at Nantasket nor is any certain number-

The

&

—

&

— —

—
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mentioned that he may want nor how they are to be paid without
which the Council cannot advise his Excellency to make any absolute engagement as the complying therewith would be impossible as matters may be circumstanced.
If these particulars were
explaind such a number as 20 or 25 might probably be supplyd
and these must chiefly be masters & mates of vessclls as sailors
are now exceeding scarce here & not to be got for the merchants
service and as men will not be prevailed upon to engage without
greater waiges than is given in his Majesty's service, the Council
have not it in their power to engage to pay them but will lay Capt.
Meads proposal before the merchants who will Ave doubt not joyn
their endeavours in this sup]:)]y & if the above particulars are explaind the Council apprehend Capt. Mead may be furnished in
season.

At
11'^

a Council holdcn at Portsmouth on Thursday December the
17G0 by his Excellencys Sumons.

Present

His Excellency the Governor
")
Theodore Atkinson ^
James Nevin
Rich'i Wibird
M. 11. Wentworth '>-Esqs
[ Esqs

Dan" Warner

)

)

His Excellency ordered the Secy to read at the Board
he received from Joseph Mead Esq. Commander of hi«

[p. 119.]

a letter

Crown dated the 8"' Instant setting forth that
Avhich the people of this Province had shewn
to diserters from his Maj'^'^ said ship and for want of such regula
tions as some provinces on the Continent are provided with for
taking u]) straglers his Maj'-^* storeship Crown under his command
was not in a condition to proceed to sea without the assistance of
twenty seamen to carry her to England and that it has been al
ways the custom in such want of men for his Majesty's service to
.lay an embargo on the outward bound trade till his Majestys ship
or ships have been supplyd.
Therefore hoped his Excellency
would give or cause to be given such necessary orders for maning
the Crown Storeship as may be the means of oblitterating such
bad impressions as the former behaviour of this Province to his
Maj'^'^ ships have justly intituled them to
Which being read his Excellency asked the Councils advice
thereon The Council takeing the letter into consideration are of
cj^pinion that the whole of the said letter is very asuming and full
of unjust reflections all of vfhich cannot be imputed to Capt Meads
being unacquainted with the country, his own letter to Governor
Barnard printed in the Boston Newspapers shew the men he lost
did not remain in this Province but passed imediately to Boston
Maj'y^ store ship the

by the countenance

—

40

—A

j
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may possibly arise from his not being acquainted with perticitlars he seems to refer to however as the service
rather than the manner of the applycation shonkl be the thing in
view, and which the Council would willingly assist in & have by
a former resolve don what they then tho't {& by Capt Meads representation) would have ansv^ered his end and are still of the
same oppinion but that opportunity being now lost we know not
what to advise to that would answer any good end they cannot
advise your Excellency to impress inhabitants & free holders that
has always been deemed an infraction of the liberty of his Maj'^^
subjects here without a perticular Act of Assembly therefor
Vv^arr*^ of impress without exempting the freeholder would put the
Avhole P]-ovince into disorder & the town of Portsm" will be as
much distressed in their avenues by land as they have been by the
Crov/n lying at the mouth of the Port & pressing persons without
distinction out of vessels that are brings wood fish &g by water
As to an embargo upon the outward bound trade the Council
are of oppinion it would by no means ansvv^er the end proposed &
can by no means advise to it in this case imder the present situahis other reflections

—

tion of the trade here.

[Note.

— The

of Capt. Mead, has not been found; but the
copied from MS. Corr. Vol. III. p. 173.]

first letter

following from him

is

Crown, October SP' 17G0.
Sir As I waited ou you agreeable to your kind request it gave me
great concern to hear you was so much indisposed, but flatter myself
with the hopes of this day producing an agreeable alteration.
In order to Remove the difficulties which appeared to his Maj'^s Council on the 28^1^ lust. I shall be satisfied with twenty-five men, one half seamen, the other able bodied fisher men, to be entered on board as soon as the
Crown is litt for sea, or as much sooner as they please, provided they asThey shall be discharged in foursist in lading and fitting out the ship.
teen days, after my arrival in Nantasket, or sooner if I shall have gott
my complement before that time is expired, for which they are to be paid
according to the custom of the Navy in paying Seamen in this Service.
I beg the favour of an answer before Tuesday morning for if this is
not complied with, my duty directs me to turn my thoughts some other
way for manning the ship.
I am with great respect,

—

Your Excellencies, most
His Ex^3- Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov^'

obe^^'
t&c.

Humble servant.
Joseph Mead.

&c.

Letter of Secretary Atkinson to Capt.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Head.

III. p. 175.]

Portsmo November

3^1

1760.

Sir—
Since his Excellency the Govern^ has laid your letter of the 30 ult" before his Majesty's Council, they laid your Proposals therein before the
Merchts &c. who joyn with the Council in oppinion that the Number of
men may be furnished you, but they hesitate at the length of time you
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Propose to detain them after your arrival at I^autasket if the time
can be contracted to Twenty four Hours, I am in hopes 3'ou'l meet no
other difficulty.
The men desire (in order to miss the Town of Boston,) they may be
landed on Point Shirley wliich cannot be attended with any difliculty to
you as it will be a shorter Pass from your ship, than landing them at Eos;

ton.

You will receive thi^ by Capt. Kin<; who has been Industriously active
in this affair and can inform you the Pai-ticulars & will occasionally afford
you any assistance in getting your Cargo on Board.
I am your most obedient
Humble serv*
Tiieodi' Atkixson, SecJ'.
On his Majesty's service
To Joseph Mead, Esq.
Commander of his Majesty's storeship
Crown, now in the Port of Piscataqua,
Pr. Capt. King.

[p.

July

At a Council holden at Portsm", on
120.]
1762(?) according to his Excellencys suiuons.

Wednesday

1,

Present.

His Excellency
iiixceijency the
tne Govern''
u-ovcni"
Theodore Atkinson^
Dan'^ Warner
[^
llich'i

AVibird

John Downing

i-Esqs

M.

3

Jas. Neviii

IT.

'^

Wentworth i-Esqs
)

His Excellency laid before the Board a plan lately taken by
Joseph Blanchard Esq. Etc. of Connecticut river from the nothermost end of Charlestown to the ui^per or northerly end of a place
in said river called Co-os with a treble tier of towns on each side
the said river and also a number of petitions from his Majestys
subjects inhabiting his other governments as well as sundry of the
inhabitants of this Governm' desiring they might have grants of
townships in some of his majestys lands within this Province upon
the conditions &g agreeable to his Majestys Instructions & then
his Excellency asked the Council weither they would advise to the
granting the lands aforesaid to such of his Majestys subjects as
should be likely to make an imediate settlement
improvement
thereon agreeable to the usual conditions &c to which his Majestys Council did unanimously consent
advise.

&

&

[r. 121.]

At

a Council holden at Portsm° by his Excellencyi

sumons en Thursday the 24 of December 1761.
Present.

His Excellency the Governor.
Theodore Atkinson ^
Daniel Warner
Rich"^ Wibird
vEsqs
Joseph Newmarch
M. H. Wentworth
Jn° Dowuino)

J>Esqs

—

—

PROVINCE OF

<)2S

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had receiv'd his
present Majestys Comission revoking the Commission he had for
for appoint
Governor from his late Maj'>' King George the 2"^
ing Govern"' &g de novo and ordered the same to be read which
Avas accordingly done then his Excellency took the oaths prescribed
in the s'^ commission.
His Excellency [then] gave the list of the Council" as they

&

were named and stationed in his
as follows

—

Maj'''^'

The order of his Majestys Council
The Hon^''^ Theodore Atkinson ]
Wibird
Sam^ Smith

Rich'^
Jii°

Instructions

which were

viz

/

Downing

Sampson Sheaffe

J

viz

Daniel Warner
Joseph Newmarch

|

vEsqs
M. H. Wentworth )
James Nevin
William Temple(l)

John Nellson(2) and
Henry Ap thorp (3)

Then his Excellency ordered that those of his Majesty's Council
oath of
then present should take the usual oaths of qualification
office which were accordingly administered to all those present viz

&

to

Theodore Atkinson
Wibird

Rich'i

Jn° Downing
Daniel Warner

Joseph Newmarch
TT,

E^*^^

~l

Mark Hunking Wentworth

& William

Telnple

-c^„„

^'^'

His Excellency acquainted the Board that there was at present
no assembly of this Pi'ovince in being & he tho't for his Majestys
the Counservice to call one & asked what the Council advised to

—

gave their advise to the calling one imediately.
His Excellencv ordered the Sec'^ to read at the Board 2 letters
he reel from M/Sec^ Pitt dated White Hall dated the 11"' & 28'*^
September last giveing an acco' of His Majestys marriage with the
and of her coronation as Queen of
Princess Charlotte of
Great Britain &c which being read his Excellency ask'd weither
they tho't adviseable to take any further notice thereof than pubThe Council gave it as their
lishing the same in the newspapers.
opinion that some publick notice ought to be taken thereof.
cil

—

William Temple, Esq., was of Portsmouth.— Ed.
John Nelson was of Portsmouth. He went to Grenada, where it is helieved he
died about 1795.—Ed.
(3) It does not appear that either Mr. Nelson or Henry Apthorp ever took the oath of
office, or sat as members of his Majesty's Council.— Ed.
(1)

(2)
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At
122.]
1762.

[p.
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Council liolden at Portsmouth ou Thursday

ii

7*^

Present

His Excellency the Governor

Theodore Atkinson")

Rich^Wibird
Daniel Warner

The

by

VEsqs

Mark Hunking Went worth
William Temple
VEsqs
k

)

)

Board a petition from the Inhabitants of the township of Amherst setting
forth that the Charter of Incorporation for said township being
made temporary and to have continuance for two years only namely
til the first day of January 1762, which time being elapsed and his
Majesty not having signified his pleasure touching the jjremises
and it being found beneficial to the inhabitants to be under such
regulations as mentioned in the aforesaid charter especially in assessing
collecting the rates
taxes required of them and other
good purposes in the s*^ Charter mentioned
therefore praying
that the said Charter might perpetuate or for such time as the Governor
Council should think proper.
And then the Sec""^ asked the Council what they would advise
the Governor to do in the premises AYho unanimously gave their
advise and consent that his Excellency continue to the said inhabitants the privileges
imunities in the aforesaid Charter mentioned until his Majesty shall be pleased to signify his approbation
or disallowance of the same.
Sec"^

his Excellencys order laid before the

&

&

&

&

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" aceoi'ding to his
[p. 123.]
cellencys sumons on Fryday Jan''^ 15*'' 1762.

Ex-

Present.

His Excellency the Govern''
Theod'' Atkinson |^ -p,
Daniel- Warner ) -r,
^^'^^
j^^^-^
Rich^Wibird
Temple
j

W™

The

by his Excellencys order acquainted the Board that he
had rec'^ a letter from the lion''''' John Temple Esq. who is appointed Lieut. Govern' of this Province acquainting him of his
intention of being in this Province on Tuesday next that he
had ordered an escort from Coll Downings House to wait upon
him ou the road to Portsmouth that he thought the expence of the
entertainment ought to be borne by the Province and asked the
Sec'^

Councils opinion

&

advice thereon

who

ga-\'e

thought proper that the Province should be
sired his Excellency

think proper.

their advice that they
at the

expense cfc deas he might

would give such orders thereon

—
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At

a Council holden

on Tuesday January

.it

Povtsmoath by

his Excsllencys siimous

19"^ 1762.

Present.

His Excellency
Theodore Atkinson "^
Richard Wibird
V Esqs
Joseph Newraarch j

the Governour.

Daniel

Mark

Warner
Wentworth

11-

William Temple

)

}

Esqs

)

The Hon'^''^ John Temi5le(l) Esq produced his Commission as
Lieut. Go^'eruour of this Province Avhich v/as read at the Council
Board
then the Oaths appointed instead of the Oaths of allegiance
supremacy were administered to him which he took and subscribed the same.

&

&

Coynniission of

John Temple,

£Jsq. Lieut.

[Copied from Book of Commissions, iu SeO's
Gj:okge R.

Governor.

office 1749

to 1828, p. 15.]

[L. S]

George tlie Third by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain,
France & Ireland, Defender of tlie Faith, &c.
To our Trusty & well beloved John Temple, Esq.
We reposing especial Trust & Confidence in your Loyalty, Integrity &
ability, do by these Presents constitute & appoint you to be our Lieutenant Governour of our Province of New Hamp'' in America, To have, hold,
exercise & Enjoy the said Place & office during our Pleasure with all
Rights Privileges, Profits, Perquisites & Advantages to the same belonging or appertaining & further in case of the Death or during the absence
of our Capt. General & Govern'' in Chief of our s^i Province of New Hampr
now & for the time being, We do authorize & require you to Exercise &
perform all and singular the Powers & Directions contained in our Commission to our said Captain General & Governor in chief according to
such Instructions as he hath already receiv'd from us & such further
orders & Instructions as he or yon shall hereafter receive from us and we
do hereby command all & singular our officers & ministers & loving subjects in our said Province and all others whom it may concern to take due
notice hereof & to give their ready obedience accordingly.
Given at our Court at St. James, the fifteenth Day of June 17G1, in the
first year of our Reign.
;

—

By

New

his Majesty's

Command
Wm. Pitt.

Hampi, Jan-v
17C2.
John Temple Esq. took the Oaths appointed in stead of the
Oaths of allegiance & Supremacy &c. before the Gov'' & Council.
Attest.
Theodore Atkinson. Secy.

Province of

The

19''i

Hon'^ie

XOTE.
It appears that Lt. Gov. Temple was Surveyor General of his Majesty's Customs in the northern part of America, and resided in Boston.
He appointed Theo. Atkinson, jun., Deputy Collector of the Customs, at

Piscataqna.

Ed.

Under date of January

Adams, in his Annals of Portsmouth, says,
Lieutenant CxOvernor of this Province arrived iu
On his arrival at the Couucil Chamber,
his Commission was puljlislifd, and he took the oatli required by Law. He was also
appointed Surveyor General of the King's Customs iu tlie northern district of America.—Ed.
(1)

"The Honourable Jolm
town. He was escorted

19th 1703,

Tenijile,

l>y

a troop of horse.

—
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At

a Council holden at

sumons on Tuesday Feb^

2^^

Portsmouth by

his Excellencvs

1762.

Present
Excellency the
Governour
His jiixcenency
ine ijrovernour
Theodore Atkinson )
Daniel Warner
Kich'i Wibird
Joseph Newmarch
> Esqrs
1

John Downing

^
y Esqvs

Mark Hunkiug Wentworth

)

)

Theodore Atkinson jun'' Esq, having received his Excellencys
Commission appointing him 800""^ of the Province, he took the
several oaths required to be taken instead of the oaths of allegiance
supremacy
subscribed the Tests &c.
also took the

&

&

oath of

&

office.

Gonvinlssion of Theodore AtJclnson, jun.

Secretary of the

Province.
[Copied from Book of Commissions in Secy*

ofiice, 1T-17-I82t.!, p. 21.]

[L. S.]

GEonoE the Third l)y the Grace of God of Great Britain, France
& Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To Theodore Atkinson, Juu"" Esq. Greeting
Know you, That We, reposing Especial Trust & Confidence in the Loy:

and ability of you the said Theodore Atkinson, have tlio't lit to
constitute & appoint, and by these presents Do Constitute & appoint you
to be our Secretary of our Province of New Hamp'' in New England.
And
do hereby require & command you to do & Execute all thiugs in
due manner that shall belong to the office of Secretary within our said
Province. And W'e do hereby give & grant unto j'ou the said Theodore
Atkinson All the Fees, Profits, Priviledges, Perquisites & Advantages to
the said office of Secretary belonging or in any wise appertaining, according to the Laws, usage, & Custom of our said Province of New Hampshire
To have and to Hold xmto the said Theodore Atkinson the said place &
office of Secretary with all the Fees, Profits, Priviledges & Advantages to
the same belonging as aforesaid, during our Will & Pleasure, and with
full Power to Demand & Receive all Records and Files belonging to the
aforesaid office.
In Testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of our Said Province to
alty, skill

We

:

affixed, — Witness Benning Wkxtwortii, Esq. our Governor
& Commander in Chief in & over said Province of New Hampshire, the
Twenty seventh Day of January in the second year of our Reign, Annoq.
Domini 17G2.

be hereunto

B.

By

his Excellency's

Wentwortii.

Command

Theodore Atkinson,
Province of

Se^->'.

New

Hampshire, In Council, FebJ"

2'^^,

1762.

The above mentioned Theodore Atkinson took the oaths appointed
stead of the oaths of allegiance & also the oath of office.
Attest

— Theodore Atkinson, jun.

in-

SecJ'.

—
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At a Council lioldeu
125.]
Summons on Thursday Feb''^

[p.

cy's

at Portsmouth
11^" 1762.

by

liis

Excellen-

Present.

His Excellency Benning "Wentworth Esq. Gov''

&

Commander

in Chief.

Theodore Atkinson
Wibird

Rich'i

Daniel Warner

1
}•

Esqrs

>

Mark H. Wentworth)
William Temple
j

-^

^^^^'^•

His Excellency asked the Council's advice in sending out a
Precept for a 'New Assembly, who gave their advice that it might
be done as soon as it could conveniently
The Gov'' then laid before them a Precept calculated for that
jDurpose which was read at the Board and advised to.

At a Council holden
mons on Monday April

at

Portsmouth by

19'''

hid

Excelloncys

Sum

1762.
Present.

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq Gov" in Chief
Mark H^ Wentworth ]
Theodore Atkinson ) -p,
^^^^
1^^^^ William Temple
Daniel Warner
j
-it,

His Excellency directed the Secretary to read at the Board a
dated White Hall Jan^ 7"' 1762, which he received from
the Earl of Egremont one of his Majestys principal Secretarys of
state inclosing his Declaration of War against Spain dated at the
Covu-t of St James Jan^ 2'^ 1762 & directing his Excellency to
cause b'^ Declaration to be proclaimed in this Province.
letter

And then his Excellency order'd the s'^ Declaration to be proclaimed in the Council Chamber at the Parade in Portsmouth
His Excellenother usual places which was accordingly done.
cv prorogued the General Assembly by proclamation to Tuesday
the 1 1*'^ of Mav next.

&

At a Council holdeu at Portsmouth by
126.]
Sumons on Wednesday May 19"^ 1762.

[p.

cys

his Excellen-

Present.

His Excellency the Governor.

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel Warner
-c,
^^^^^
Mark Hunk' Yfentworth f ^^^^
Pachard Wibird
j
His Excellency laid before the Board a petition from sundry
the izihabitants of Portsmouth touching the scarcity and dearness
")

-j-,

'J

)
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G33

&

asked tlie Couucil what tliey advised him to
provisions &g.
in the premises.
Upon which the Couucil did advize that a
prohibition or embargo be laid upon the exportation of auy so rt
of provisions being carryed out of the Port.

•of

do

At

& General Assembly holden at Portsm" by his ExSunions on Tuesday July 20* 1762.

a Council

•cellencys

Pi'esent

His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq. GoA^ern"^
Theodore Atkinson \
"«.•)
j
Daniel Warner
ISsqs
wrTemple
} ^^^1^
^
Joseph JNewmarch )
His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had received advice of a fleet of French men-of-War, that lately been at Newfoundland & plundered several harbours but wliither bound was
uncertain, at the same time acquainted tlie Council that his Majestys Fort at Nev/castle wanted both men & repairs to put it into
-*

some

tolerable scituatiou of defence in case the

tempt any desent and asked the advice of

enemy should

tlie

at-

Council in the

premises.

The Council gave their oppinion that the said fort should be imediately put into as good repair as the time will admit of
desired his Excellency would cause such repairs as he shall think
necessary immediately don
such a number of men placed there
as may be sufficient to put the artilery there in a proper condition
for use.
At the same [time] Levert Hubbard Esq. having rec^ a commis[p. 127.] sion from the Survej'or General of the Customs appointing

&

&

him ComptroF of his Majestys Customs

for thePort of Piscataqua
took the oaths appointed instead of the oaths of allegiance
supremacy
subsciibed the Test &c
also the oath of office.

&

&

At
by

&

a Couucil holden at Portsm" on

his Excellencys

Wednesday May

25"^ 1763,

Sumons.

Present
His Excellency B. Wcutworth Esq. Govern""
Theodore Atkinson )
Joseph Newmarch
Jno. Downing
I Esqs
Daniel

Warnir

j

James

Nevm

j"

^
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His Excellency laid before the Board his Majesty's Mandamns
& swear into his Maj'-^'^ Council for this Province, Theodore Atkinson jun'" & Nathaniel Barrell, Esqs. which was accordingly done & they severally took the oaths appointed instead of

to admit

&

&

supremacy,
also the oaths usiially adthe oaths of allegiance
ministered to the members of his Majesty's Council
took the
places at the Board accordingly.

&

,

JOUENAL OF THE HOUSE.
RESUMED FROM PAGE 618 OP THIS VOLUME.
[p.

310.]

Tuesday Jan^

3'^

175S.

[Not being a quorum, adjounied till Wednesday 3, o'clock P,
M. when, in the absence of the Sj)eaker, ColP Peter Gilbnan Esq.
was chosen Speaker pro tempore.]

Thursday Jan^ 5"^ 1758. (1)
Mr. Secretary Brot Down his Excellency's mess" to the house
of y" 3''of Jan^ Relating the Riots, & liis Excellency's message to
both houses of y'' 3*^ Instant, tfc the several papers therein Referre*^
to all which was read & copys on tile.

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol. II. p. 477.]
Gentlemen of the Assembly
On the 22*1 of the last month in the evening- a tumultuous mobb Assembled at Portsmouth and wrested out of the Possession of the men that
had the charge of her, the Longboat belonging to his IMajcsties ship Enterprise, John Donlvley Esq. Commander, ))y this act of violence the sails,
Rigging and almost all the Materials belouging to said boat were either
stole or destroyed.
Upon Capt. Donkley's informing me of their tumult
and the mischief that must arise from it to his Majesty's service, I lost
no time in convening his Majesties Council for their advice, in what
manner it was necessary to proceed. The Council with one voice to
show their abhorrence to such a daugerous tumult, advised that for the
l^reseut, I should Issue my orders for removing the boat to some public
part where she might be repaired, and put into as good a condition in
all respects as she was in, when taken out of his Majesties service by the
mob, which I have accordingly done.
The House I make no doubt, will on this occasion exert themselves',

—

as well to

show

their zeal for his Majesties service, as their detestation

(1) In the Journal of tlie House is the following minute: "The Hon. Henry Sherburne, Esq. was Buried this afternoon. The Council & house all attended the I'nueral."
Hon. Henry Sherburne, senior member of his Majesty's Council, was a grandsou
of the first Henry Sherburne who came to this country 1C31. He was born in 1674,
and was married to Dorothy Wentworth, sister of tlie first Lt. Gov. John W. Henry
Sherburne's house was at the head of the pier, on the corner of State and Water streets
next the spot now occupied by the Stone yard. It was of two stories, and i)robably
the first brick house built in Portsmouth. For many years previous to the destruction
by fire in 1813, it was a public house, known as the Portsmouth Hotel. He died Dec.
29, 1757, aged 83. See Brewster's Ram. Vol. II, p. iC— Ed.
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of this open act of violence, aud resolve on measures that may bring the
abettors, contrivers and actors of the Riot to condign punishment, in the
Execution whereof, you may rely on my assistance and vigilance.
B. Wentwokth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, January the
3''

1758.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

III. p. 3.]

Gentlemen of the Council
and of the Assembly,

Yesterday at Eleven o'clock an Express delivered me a letter signed
Oliver, inclosing a Vote passed the General Assembly of the
Massachusetts respecting the appointment of Commissioners to meet at
Boston, to confer on measures that may tend to the safety & defence of

Andrew

New England Colonys.
When the Secretary lays

the

these Papers before you. Which I have directed
to do, I must recommend, that you have in view the Honour, Interest & safety of the Province, otherwise your Consultations will cary but

him

little

weight with them.
B.

Wentwoeth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, January
Gentlemen of

and of

3'^,

1758.

the Council
the Assembltj

—

my Message to both

Houses as above, I have received by Express
a letter from Lord Loudoun at New York the 20''^ of December, and as I
cannot express my Sentiments on the demand his Lordship makes on this
Province in stronger terms than he has done, I shall direct the Secretary
to lay his letter before you for your consideration, in full expectation that
you Avill without any hesitation act consistently in every respect, and fully comply with his Lordships commands.
And that you may be made sensible how anxious my Lord is, in preparing to act oflensively against the Enemy, & at the same time he is
watchfuU that our frontiers are secured from the Insults of the Enemy,
he has directed that this Express Avaits for my answer to his Letter: Accordingly I have detained the express until Wednesday noon.
Since

B.

Wextwoktii.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, January the

27ie iLarl

3'^

1758.

of Loudoun

s letter

relating to Rangers.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

New

III. p. 5.]

York, Dec.

26«i 1757.

SiK—
have Received the Favour of your two Letters of y^ l^t & 8"» of Dec'
to the officer that- Went home with his Party, it certainly Avas extremely Avrong, as it makes a clamour among the other Provinces, & I dare say
you will take such measures, that such things Avill not happeii for the future, for which Reason I shall say no more on that head at present.
The point I mean to write on at present is the Rangers I applied to you
for in Sep' last in conjunction Avith the other provinces Avhich I can have
no Doubt you will have settled with the Assembly before this can come
I

As
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know the bad consequences that do attend
from a General Measure.
Therefore I shall take that for granted, & now must desire that you
will march them directly to No. 4, which is in your own Province, & who
call loudl}^ for protection which they think the Connecticut Rangers I
have placed there are not sufficient for without your Rangers are there
likewise. You will observe I have destined them for the station easiest
for them to go to, & where they may be employed in the immediate Protection of your own province.
As your Assembly is now sitting, & as the Situation of your health may
not permit you to meet me at Boston, I think it would be of use for you
to settle it now. so that you may be able to send a proper person to meet
me there with power to settle with me in consequence of orders I expect
daily from his Majesty's jNIinisters, as my Time may 'be uncertain, but
shall give you the earliest notice 1 can.
to youi' hands, as you so •well

any Province brakeing

I

off

am with

great regard
most obedient
Humble servant

Sir your

Copy Exam"'^. pr
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk

LouDorx.
&c.

[Copied from MS. Gov'« Messages, Vol.
T^etter

from Andreio

III. p. 7.]

Oliver Esq.

Boston

30"'

Deer 1757.

Sir—
I now send your

Excellency by Express Copy of a Vote passed the
General Assembly of this Province in their present Sessions. The vote
itself will shew that it comes by direction of the Government & makes
it needless for me to add anything upon the subject matter of it."
I have the honor to be with very great Respect,
Sir, your Excellencj's most obed' & most humble serv'

AxDKEw

Oliver.

His ExO' Benning Wcutworth Esq.

Province of the
)
In the house of Representatives, Dec. 2i, 1757.
Massachusetts Bay. )
Voted That Expresses be sent to each of the Goverum's of New England to desire them to appoint Commissioners to meet Commissioners to
be appointed by this Government to meet at Boston on the last Wednesday in Jany next to concert measures for our mutual Defence in this time
of War & great danger. Sent up for concurrence.
T. Hubbard, Speaker.
In Council Dec 2i, 1757.
Read & concurred.
Asented to
T. Pownall.
(A true copy Examined.)

Ansioer

Andrew

Oliver, Secy.

to the above.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 110.]

Portsmouth, Jany

11'" 1758.

Sir—
In consequence of the resolve of the General Assembly of your Province which the Governor laid before the Assembly I am to Inform you
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that Com'^s will be sent from this Province to meet at Boston at the time
appointed, provided tlie other New England Governments joyn in the

Congress.

I

am,
S''.

your most hum'*

serv',

T. A.

[p.

Fryclay Jan^

311.]

6,

1758.

Voted That Josej^li Smith, Clement March Esq. & Capt Tho"
W^ Waldron be a Comittee of this House to joyn with such as
may be appointed by the Hon''^ Council to consider of the subject
matter of his Exc^ message of tlie 3*^ Instant to both Houses tfc of
the several Papei'S therein referred to, & make Report to the Gen^
Assembly as soon as may be what may be proper for this Gov* to
[Concurred by Coundo thereon. Sent up by Capt. Richardson.
cil, and Committee added.]
Whereas his Excellency the Gov"^ has been pleased by message
of the 3*^ Instant to inform the House that on the 22^^ of last
month in the evening a tumultuous mobb assembled at Portsmouth & wrested out of the Possession of the men that had the
charge of her, the long boat belonging to his Majesty's ship Enterprise, Jn". Donkley Esq. Comander, (1) therefore Resolved,
That the sum of £125 be paid out of money in the Treasury for
contingent charges, by his Exc-^^ Warrant to such i>erson as shall
give information against any Person or Pei'sons concerned in said
provided they be convicted thereof, and that his Exc^ be de
Sent up by Mr. Clerk.
sired to issue a Proclamation accordingly.
Capt. Jonathan Blunt Bro't into the house his ace' of
[p. 312.]
keeping i^enj'' York a soldier, and of taking up and bringing
sworn to in the house
Down to Portsm° three French men,
likewise the ace' of Moses Foster for taking up said French men
the ace* of Doc' Matthew Thornton for tending Benj'' York all

riots

&

—

which

is

on

&
&

file.

Monday Jan^

9"^

1758. P.

M.

The Hon*"'" Joseph Newjuarch Esq. Bro't down the Report of
the Committee of both Houses in answer to his Excellency's Mess"
to both houses, which was read.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 115.]

Province of New
The Committee of both Houses, appointed yesterday
Hampshire.
)
to take under consideration the subject matter of his Escellencys mesInstant with the several letters
sage to the General Assembly, of the
and Papers therein referred to, have read and taken the same under cou'>

'd'"^

(1)

See Council

Ptcc. p. 38, iu this

Vol.— Ed.

—
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sideration. Viz. His Excellency Lord Loudoun's Letter dated Xew York
December 2C"i 1757, wherein lie requests to be supplied Immediately with
a Number of men proposed to be llxed at No. 4, on Connecticut river, in
conjunction with men of other governments for the defence thereof:
Beg leaves to report, as the calamities of Avar still continue and our
frontiers are open and exposed to the ravages of the Enemy, they stand
in need of our aid for their defence and Protection, that it is necessary a
number of men not exceeding fifty, officers included be raised and sent
to No. 4, on Connecticut River to be Improved for the defence thereof,
if any method can be found to defray the charge.
Also considered a vote of the Massachusetts of Decemb^' 24"> 1757, Desiring the several Governments to appoint Commissioners to meet at Boston in January next, to concert Measures for the mutual Defence of each
other, are of opinion that it will coutriI)ute to the advantage of the
Government to appoint Commissioners to joyn His Excellency Lord
Loudoun & the other governments in conferring together and concerting
such measures to be prosecuted for the mutual Defences of, and for the
Interest of the Province in this time of war and great Danger.
All which is humbly submitted l)y

R. Wibird, Pr order of
the Com'eo

Portsmouth

JanJ" 8"' 1758.

In Council the foregoing Report read and ordered to be sent down to
the Hon'j't; Assembly.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec.

[p.

Tuesday Jan^

313.]

10''"

l7o8.

This forenoon taken up in Debates Relative to tlie sending 50
men to No. 4 on Connecticut River, and of sending Commissioners
to meet Lord Loudoun & the other Commissioners of y*^ several
Adjourned till 3 o'clock
other Governments.
P.

Whereas

his

M.

Exc^ the Earl of Loudoun has thought

it

necessary

New

for his Majesty's service to apply to the several Provinces in
England for a certain number of men to be employed this winter

season for the defence of the frontiers & has by his letter to his
Exc^ our Gov" now before the G' Assembly, desired fifty men
from this Province as their Proportion to ba sent to No. 4 on
Connecticut River & there Posted for the defence of that part of

Province
Voted, That his Exc^ the Capt. General be desired to Issue out
his orders for the Enlisting or Impressing fifty good Eifective
men, officers included, and order them with all possible dispatch
to Connecticut River for the purposes aforesaid, and that Provision be made tor ])aying them in the same manner as for the payment of the Troops in this Gov' pay last year. Sent up by Messj'S
[Concurred.]
Clerk & Richardson.
Whereas his Excy the Gov'' has been Pleased to lay
[p. 314.]
before the G^ Ass^ a vote of the Gen^ Court of the Province of the
Mass' Bay ot the 24"^ of Dec"' last desiring each of the Gov'^ of

this

:

—
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New

England to appoint Comiss" to meet Com" to be appointed
by that Gov' the last Wednesday of Jan^ Instant to concert meas-

&

ures for the mutual defence of the several Gov'^
whereas it appears to be of great Importance that such Comiss''^ should be ap-

meet

j)ointed to

as aforesaid,

Voted, That CoP. Peter Gilman Esq. be & hereby is appointed
ou the part of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed
by the Hon'^''^ Council to repair to Boston at the time aforesaid
joyn with the Com" from the other Gov*^ of N. England in concerting proper measures for our mutual Defence & make report
to the G^ Assembly of their proceedings for approbation & con

&

firmation.

Sent up by Messrs Giddings

&

French. [Concurred.]

His Exc^ the Gov'' in his message to both houses of the S'^ Instant having signified that it would be agreeable to his Lordship
the Earl of Loudoun that in case the situation of his Exc^'^ health
should not permit him to meet his Lordshij) at Boston, that some
proper person should be sent with power to settle with Jus Lordship in consequence of orders he exj^ected from his Majesty's
ministers,

Voted, That in case his Excellency the Gov''^ health will not
permit him to go to Boston in Person that the Ilon'^^ Theodore
Atkinson Esq. be & hereby is appointed to wait upon Lord Loudoun as soon as he shall arrive at Boston, and there to transact
such aflairs with his Lordship or Comiss''^ from his Majes*^^ other
[p. 315.] Courts in N. England as shall be agreeable to such In
structions as he may from time to time receive from the G' Ass^,
that his Exc^ be humbly desired to grant him his Comiss" ac-

&

cordingly, (a)

Sent up by Messrs Clark

& Richardson.

[Concurred.]

Vote to allow Zacheus Clough as Executor to sell a portion of real
Estate, to pay debts, &c. to Jabez Clough. Jouru. H. p. 315.
(a)

Crown Point money New Tenor, and £353 G 5| Louisbro't in & burnt. Journ. H. p. 316.
(c) Jan. 12, £323 15 6. Crown Point money, and £136 1 2^ Louisburg & Canada money, N. Ten. bro't in & burnt. Journ. H. p. 317.
(b) £759

:

2

:

9.

:

:

bourg & Canada money,
:

:

:

[Copied from MS. Gov'* Mess. Vol.

:

III. p. 9.]

Gentlemen of the Assemhhj,
It gives me great concern that I have repeated instances of the Mobbs
Assembling, & great luteruption given thereby to the Officers employd,
in his Majestys service.
With this Message the Secretary will lay before you a letter I received
from Mr. Cook a Lieutenant in his Majesties Royall American Regiment,
complaining of the ill treatment his recruiting party met with at Epping
from the mobb, and the measures taken for their Escape.
As you have two instances now before you of the Assembling of the
populace to the great dishonour of the Government & so highly preju-
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dicial to his Majesty's service by sea & Land, you cannot fail of passing
an act severely to punish the oflFenders & to prevent such tumultuous Disorders for the future.

B.

Wextworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, Jan.

11, 1758.

Letter from Lieut.

Wm. Cook of

the

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Royal Recfiment.

III. p. 111.]

Boston, Dec.

3ist 1757.

SiK—
By our recruiting Instructions We are directed in all Dificultys that
may occur in the service, to apply to the Governors of Provinces as such

V

;

I take the Liberty to address you, in Regard to the treatment my Party
w'i in their Duty takeing up a Deserter at Brentwood, in the Prov-

met

New

Hampshire; where having secured John Kenniston of the
Sir Wm. Pepperill, the People in a Tumultuous
& Riotous manner assembled, & seeni'd to have in view, not only to Resince of

late Reg'

commanded by

cue the Prisoner

w^''

they

efl'ected

;

l)Ut to

murder the Recruiting Party,

having Beat & abused them in a cruel manner, &, afterwards Beset the
House where my Party had tied to for shelter The leaders of whom were
Joab Kenniston, Joseph Kenniston & John Arkison the cry was, blood
for blood, to irritate the People to take revenge for a Deserter inlisted
there, who Avas shot at Oswego; at Night a Private soldier in Disguise
went w'' a letter from my Sergeant to Justice Vasey acquainting him w''
the above & desiring him to quell the mob. lie refused to comply said
that it was too late & said he would grant a warrant in the morning. lu
the afternoon, oljserving that the mob was dispersed, the Party hnding
no Protection from the civil Power, made the best of their way out of
Town. They had not gone far before the mob collected & pursued them
four miles w'» axes &c. to Kingstown, whei-e they again beset the house
that the Party was in, & next day they escaped by going four miles out of
their way as the mob were gone to wait for them at Amsbury Ferry w'^f'
is on the Direct Road w*^'' the Party should have gone.
I have acquainted
the Adj' General w'^ this aft'air, & beg to know your Intentions w'' Regard
to it, That I may communicate them to Lord Loudoun as soon as possible.
I am, w'' Respect,
Sir, your most Humble & obed' servant
Wm. Cook, Lieut
in the first Royal Reg^

.

:

;

;

To Banning Wentworth

Esq.

[p. 318.]

Fryday, Jan^

13"^ 1758.

Mr

Secretary Atkinson Bro't into the house twenty one Forty
shillings Bills, Forty eight six Shillings Bills
fifteen two
six
penny Bills, being counterfeit Bills made in Imitation of the true

&

&

Province which Avere Lodged Avith him as such by
John McMurphy Esq. Deceased, and Desired the house Avould or-

Bills ol this

der Avhat should be done Avith them.
Ordered, That said Bills be burnt,
accordingly they Avere ira
mediately put into the fire
burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen-

&

&

eral

Assembly.

.

;

.

:

—
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Satui-day, Jan^ 16"^ 1758.

The

Bill for

Voted

that

Reviving the Riot Act read three times.

it

pass to be enacted.

Voted, That the Sec'' furnish the Printer with copys of the
Trespass Act & the Revival thereof Sept. 17, 1755, and procure a
hundred copys of each of them to be printed ofi' at the publick
Sent np by Mr Clark.
charge.

Monday, Jan. 16'^ 1758.

Met

—

[and adjourned from time to time,

till

February

Gov. Wentworth's Letter about Corninissioners
[Copied from MS. Gov" Messages, Vol.

to

1"'.]

meet in JBoston.

III. p. 11.]

Portsmouth,

I'Dtii

JanJ' 1758.

Sir—
I have received Mr. Iliitchinsons letter & have considered he ought to
said that commissioners would or would not come from Rhoad Island, as
that was the condition upon which the engagement was made of sending
Commissioners from hence, luiless you altered the Letter I sent up.
I think with the Rhoad Island Government that Lord Loudoun ought at
However I am not averse
lest to have been apprized of this Convention.
to Coll" Gillman's proceeding, if he appears by virtue of my Commission,
wherein he will be directed to acquaint me with the proceedings of the

Convention.
If he thinks otherwise he may proceed In virtue of the vote for his appointment of which you will acquaint him. I see no reason for consenting to the vote as it came up.
I am. Sir, your most humW serv*^.
B. Wentwoutii.

Hon. Thr Atkinson, Esq.
I see no reason to keep the Express, so you may only say that as Rhoad
Island does not appear, the matter must ly untill Tuesday for a reconsidB. W.
eration

[.p.

320.]

Wednesday,

Feb>'

1^',

1758. 3

r. m.

indisposed {& not present) made choice of
Peter Gilman Esq. Speaker pro tempore. The Clerk being absent,
the House made choice of Capt. Tliomas W' Waldron Clerk pro
tempore.

The Speaker being

[i>.

321.]

Thursday Feb^

2*^

1758.

Messrs Clark, Emerson & Richardson made a motion that it
took them two days to come to court by reason of the badness of
the Travelling &, therefore prayed they might be sett clown for
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&

yesterday, Avhicli Avas granted
they are entered accordingly,
altho they did not yesterday attend.
On a Motion being made tliat the Rolls ought not to
[y. 323.]
be passed till the Treasury was furnished with money to pay them

offVoted, That Peter Gilman, Clem' March, Thom' Bell, Esqs. and
Thomas W' Waldrou be a Committee from this house to
w^ait on his Excellency in the morning to Inquire after the proposed votes for selling Sterling Bills lo supply y" Treasury, w*^"^ if
not agreeable to his Excellency then to confer Avith him the Best
way & means to furnish the Treasury with money to pay off the
Rolls for the last year as the Rolls lay now only for his Excellencys Determination.
Mr. Sec^ Brot Down his Exccllencys the Earl of Loudouns Letter of y*^ 19"^ Jan^ 17o8, dated at New York & said his Excellency
ordered him to Lay his Lordships Let'"" before the General Assem
bly, & hoi:)ed they would do tlie necessaries (not the needfull)
Capt.

—

which was

read.

Letter' fro^n the

Earl of Loudoun to
Hangers.

Gov'' Wenticort/i, relating/ to

[Copied from MS. Gov>s Messages, Vol. III. p. 23.]
New York, Jauy 19"» 1758.

Sir—
I am

sorry to flud by your letter of Dec^ 23^1 That j-our province have
been so very long on Determining in conjunction with the other Provinces to fnrnish a body of liaujiers for the General service, it the more so,
as it not only has a very bad efl'ect, in the other Provinces, but at the
same time leaves your own Frontiers exposed, for tlie Defence of which
I had alloted them, in conjunction with other Troops who are now on the
spot, but without them are too weak for that Purpose, by which measure both your own Province & the Troops I have provided for its security are exposed to Danger.
I must here observe that the Numl)er of Rangers I ask'd fi'om you for
this service was seventy, which is the Proportion tliat comes to your
share with the other Provinces which is a thing necessary to keep
up to, or v\'e shall get into confusion.
I have mentioned this because in the copying your letters they have
called it Fifty men which will not answer.
As I propose very soon to have a meeting at Boston with the New
England Governments, I must desire that you will get Commissioners appointed to meet me thei-e properly Impowered to Treat & settle such
matters as I may be directed to lay before them & apply to them for to
carry on the General service.
Since writing the above, I have a Copy of Lieutenant Cook's letter to
you of the 81^' of Dec"" lay'd before me containing a complaint of a most
Extraordinary outrage committed by some of your People & a very great
Neglect of the Justice in the Execution of his office, which I must desire
you will enquire into in order to have the authors brought to condign
Punishment.
I am with great Regard, Sir, your most
obedient hum^' Serv'
LoUDOUJf.
from
Copy
the Original. »
Atte'

Andrew

Clarkson, Clerk.
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The Committee appointed yesterday to wait on

his Excellency to

Enquire after the proposed votes for Ke-furnishing the treasury
with money to pay of the Rolls, made their Report this after
noon, which was that his Excellency would give his final answer thereto on Monday next.

—

[r.

Saturday Feb^

326.]

Whereas by an
his

most

act Passed the
Excellent Majesty the

4"^
25*'^

sum

1758.
Feb^' 1757, for granting to
of £20,000
it is said

&

now

Province Box
struck from the large Plate and used for the late Crown Point Expedition," & whereas it appears that part of the s"^ £20,000 in the
Province Box supposed to be from the large Plate aforesaid was
struck from the small plate, used for s*^ Expedition
Therefore, Voted, That 901 sheets of the said small plate be
signed off & ])\\t into the Treasury-, which with the Lai'ge sheets
already signed will compleat the sum of £20,000 granted by the

"Twenty thousand pounds blank

sheets

in the

said act.

[Concurred.]
Sent up for concurrence, by Mr. Knight.
a vote passed this house Jan^ 24*'' 1755, ordering a
Blank sheet of, off each plate to be delivered out of the Province
Box, to each member of his Majesties Council & to each member
of the General Assembly, & also to the Province Treasurer, one
of the said Blank sheets from each plate to be by them kept
taken care of, in order to their detecting Counterfeit Bills passing
made in imitation of the true bills of Credit of this Province,
the same to be returned again when the Gen^ Assembly sliould
Therefore Voted, That each member of his Majesfp. 327.] order
ty's Council & the then House of Representatives, also the Treasurer, be & hereby are Required forthwith to bring all sucli Blank
sheets Received by virtue of the above vote & deliver them to the
Sec^, in order to be bro't into the General Assembly to be burnt.
Sent up by Mr. J ones.

Whereas

&

&

—

Tuesday, Feb^

7"'

1758.

Mr. Secy Brot down ColP Hinsdales Letter & the
[p. 328.]
other letters therein mentioned relating Sundry captives & said
liis Excellency ordered him to lay them before the house for their
consideration, and said they must be returned, (a) and likewise
Bro't Down the proposed votes for selling £2000 ster^, with his
Excellencys remarks on them all which was read.

—

Thememorialof Coll. Hinsdale in
(a) Journ. C. & Assera. Feb. 7. 1758.
behalf of Mrs. How & her children &c. and also in relation to an Express
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a letter he received from Doctor Stokes?
How & other captives at Canada,

Whitiug relative to the said Mrs.
read and sent down to the assembly. (1)
Coll.

Whereas there is a want of money to pay off the soldiers Employed in the Governments Pay y'^ year past under his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun, and Avliereas the distressing circumstances
of the Gov' render it im])racticable to raise money any other way.
Voted, Tliat Henry Shei-burn and Meshech Weare Esqs. be a
Committee of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed
by the Hon'''" Council to DraAV Bills on John Tliomlinson Esq.
agent for this Province at the Court of Great Bi-ittain for the sum
of Two thousand pounds Sterling & dispose thereof & that the
money produced thereby be immediately put into the Treasury
taking the Treasurers Rec' therefor, & improved for the jiaying
off such Muster Rolls of men in ColP Meserves Reg' as shall be
allowed by the G' Assembly, and when they are fully paid the
Remainder to be a])plyed towards defraying the Expence of fifty
men already granted to be posted on Connecticut River, by re[p. 329.] quest of the Earl of Loudoun for the winter season, when
the Muster Rolls shall be made up & allowed as aforesaid & that
the Scc-^ transmit a copy of this vote to Jn° Tliomlinson Esq.
and
further Voted, That Bills be sold as small as twenty-five pounds if
desired.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Sam' Emerson, Esq.
Whereas there has been absolute necessity of Drawing bills on
Jn° Tliomlinson Esq. for large sums of Sterling money for Defraying the heavy charge this Gov' has been at in paying tlie troops
Employ'd in this Gov' Pay under his Exc^ the Earl of Loudoun,
Voted That there be a Tax laid on the polls and Estates of the
Inhabitants of this Province for bringing in & sinking twelve
Thousand five hundred Pounds of the Bills of Credit Emitted by
this Gov' for the Canada Expedition to be paid into the Treasury
by the 25"^ day of Dec"" 1758, and burnt to ashes in the face of the
G' Assembly & that an act be Immediately passed accordingly.
Sent up by Sam' Emerson Esq. [Concurred.]

—

(]) Note. The Memorial of Col. Hinsdale cannot now be found, lint (lie facts reHow, as ascertained from otlier sources are summarily as follows:
On the 27tli of .July, 1755, a company of twelve luflians, waylaid "and killed Caleb
Howe, of Hinsdale, who, with two other men, William Grout and Benjamin Gafleld,

specting Mrs.

at evening from a corn-lield. Theii- wives & cliildreu were in tlie fort.
This the Indians entered and made captives of Mrs. Jemima Howe and seven children, (one a babe of six months.) Mrs. Submit Grout and Mrs. Eunice Gafficld. They
were all carried away.— marclied on foot, to Canada, by way of Crown Point. Mrs.
Howe was separated from her children and after some time sold to a French man
by the name of Saccapee. It appears that she w.as a woman of much personal beauty
called the fair captive, and was so unfortunate as to excite the rival attentions of
both lier master and liis son. At lengtli she was ransomed, with three of her children
througli the influence of Col. Peter Schuyler of Xew York, who was also, at one time a
prisoner in Canada. [See a full account of the Captivity of Mrs. Howe by the Key.
Bunker Gav, of Hinsdale, published in Belknap's Hist. N. H. Vol. HI, App. No. 10.
1792.]—Ed.'
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—
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Wednesday Feb^

8'^ 1758.
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(a)

Voled, That Daniel Peirce Esq. be appointed Recorder of Deeds,
ol' Lands for this Province for the space of one 3'ear, &c.
Jouru. H. p. 330. [Concurred b}^ Council.]
(a)

& Conveyances

Mr. Secretary Brot Down his Excellencys Mess" of
read tiie several paragrajjhs in Lord Loudoun's Letter.
Mr. Speaker desired a copy of it. The Mess'' Avas read.
[y.

330.]

this date

tfc

Governor

s 3Icssa(je.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

Ill, p. 19.]

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen
of the Assembly.
have directed the Secretary to communicate to the House those Paragraphs of Lord Loudoun's letter to me l)y Express dated January 27*
1758, which relate to fltl'cy Rangers his Lordship has long since demanded
from this Province, and the Convention at Boston.
You will observe how anxious his Lordsliip is to have these Rangers
at the post he has Assigned them, which I hope will prevail on j'ou to
raise the military lines, that the men may be sent forward without any
further delay, and you will see how necessary it is when I tell you that
not one volunteer has ofl'ered himself for that service, and to Impress
men will be fruitless, so that unless you come to some determination
about raising the lines you will be answerable lor this neglect of service,
and when I consider that liy your answer to my message of 12"' October
1750, dated October 14"^ wherein both the Council & Assembly declare
that "when there may be any further grant of men for his Majesty's ser" vice Ave think it will be necessary an Act be passed in addition to the
" Militia Act, to raise the fines therein laid on Impressed men that do not
*' attend on the service, which we
shall be ready to pass when there be
occasion therefor." I can no longer doubt of an Effectual act being
passed forthwith.
B. WEKTwonrn.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feb. 8">, 1758.
I

—

Faragraph from

the

Earl of ILoudouus

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

letter.

III. p. 03.]

New

York, Jany

27, 1758.

Sir—
I had the favour of your letter of the 12* Avith a Copy of the vote of
Assembly for raising of 50 Rangers there is a mistake in the Number
and as the Avhole Avere so small it was not wortli while to take notice of
but for the president, whicli I hope Avill never be init on either side
sisted on hereafter.

—

;

I dare say from your good management that small number Avill be
marched for No. 4, before this letter can arrive, and if they are not I must
Desire no time may be lost in sending them ofl" as that place is always in
danger of an attack in the spring & the loi'ce there is not sulHcicnt till
joined by the People from you.
I

that

am
is

sorry your health Avill not permit your coming to Boston, tut as
the case, I do Expect you Avill send Coll. Atkinson fully Instructed
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& Impowered, where I hope to meet him very soon, &
by Express as soon as I have fixed my day.
I

am

647
shall acquaint

you

with ereat regard,
Sil-

(Copy of three Paragraphs taken out of Lord Loudouns Letter
to his Excellency Gov"' Wentworth, Dated as above.
Attest,
Theodore Atkinson, Sec^'.
P.

M.

His Excellencys Mess'' of this day was again read Requiring; an act to raise the fines, and after many Debates thereon
'twas taken under consideration.
Tlie Hon''''' Joseph Newniarch, Esq. brot down the Petition of
the Inhabitants of Londonderry praying that the number of Tav[Read & liberty to
ernors in that Town might be lessend, &c.
bring in a Bill.]
This afternoon taken up in Debates, for tlie Act to raise the fines
[p.

&

it

331.]

])assed in the Negative.

Fryday February

10"" 1758. (a)

[p. 333.] (a) Voted, That the Muster Roll of Capt. Richard Emary for
ninety men employed in the last years Expedition, under the command of
his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun in Coll. Nath' Meserves Regiment,
amounting to £3840:3:114 be allowed, '"the Rallances due to Robert
Kennudy, Eben"" Hutchinson & Caleb Uaulton who deserted in former expeditions be stoped till further order of the General Assembly."

—

(b) Also allowed Muster Roll of Capt. Jacob Bayley for 87 men, in Coll.
Nath. Meserves Regt. amounting to £377(;:r>:84 and "that the balance
In s'' Roll due to Jn" Goodwin who deserted in Capt. Eastman's Ro 1 in 1755
be stoped till further order."

—

(c) Also that the muster Roll of Capt. Hercules Mooney for ninety one
in the last year's Expedition in Col. Nath'. Meserve Reg'
amounting to £4244 18 l-i, be paid and "that balance due to David
Willson, called in said Wolsoii, who deserted in Capt. Goffe's Comp", under Coll. Blanchard in 1755, be stoped till further order."

men employed

:

That the muster

(d) Also,

—

:

Rr>ll

of Capt. John Titcomb for 95

men em-

ployed in the last year's expedition in Coll" Meserve's Reg', amounting to
£3449 14 11, be paid, & " that the Ballance due to Nicholas Harford who
deserted in Capt. Sam' Gerrish's Comp-' in the year 1756 be stoped till further order." Journ. H. p. 335. [Concurred.]
:

:

—

Saturday, Feb^ 11"^ 1758.

Whereas the Fifty men granted by vote of Assembly
to be Inlisted or Impressed ct sent to No. 4, by his
Excellency the Earl of Loudoun Request for the winter season are
not aliow'ed a Bounty by said vote.
[p. 338.]

this session

:
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Therefore Voted, That whatever number of said fifty men shall
voluntary Inlist themselves for said service, officers excepted, be
allowed six pounds five shillings as a Bounty out of money that is
or may be in the Treasury ior Defraying the Expence of s'^ fifty

men.
Sent up by Mr. Seavey.

[Concurred.]

Tuesday Feb" 14"^ 1758. 3 P. M.
Muster Roll of Thomas Bell Esq. for soldiers
That
the
Voted
Emi^loyed at Fort William & Mary for the year 1757, and for Billeting, amounting to £925 9 1^- be allowed and paid out of money
inthe Treasury by the Province Tax last year & further voted that
whatever money Thomas 15ell Esq. may have llec*^ out of the
Treasury by virtue of the Vote of General Assembly March 24"^
[p. 339.]

:

:

1757, be deducted out of the aforesaid sum.

[p.

Wednesday Feb^ 15"' 1758.
The Secretary Brot down his Excellencys message of

340.]
Instant Relating the Commissioners to meet

Lord Loudoun &c. which was read.
John Knight Jun. Esq. was sent to the Board to Inquire after
the

14'^''

the vote of the 10"' Jan^ Last appointing the Hon^' Theo. AtkinMr. Secretary Brot
son Esq. to meet Lord Loudoun at Boston,
it Down Immediately.

&

Governors 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS. GoV^s Messages, Vol. III. p. 21.]
Mr. Speaker & (rcntlemen
of the Assembly
The Earl of Loudoun having- advised me by an Express that arrived
from New York last night that he had appointed Monday the 20"' Instant
for the meeting of the "respective Governors of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhoad Island, & the Colony of Connecticut, or Commissioners
appointed & Impowered to settle those atlairs which he should lay before
t^eni, and that as his presence was necessary soon after in the southern
Governments, he had appointed Hartford on the River of Connecticut for
the meeting
In consequence cf his Lordships appointment I have directed the Secretary to make out a Commission for Himself and Peter Gilraan Esq.
whom I have appointed Commissioners to appear at said Congress in behalf of this Government, as my health will not permit me to be there in

—

person.
I must on this occasion desire that you will without loss of time make
the necessary provision for their time & expences & to resolve what number of forces you will Engage to furnish on this occasion, provisions &
warlike stores to be supply'd the forces at the expence of the Crown.
B. Wentwokth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Feb. U"', 1758.

:
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It being a very bad slorin of snow, rendering it Impossible for
not a sufficient numthe members to come to Court on horseback,
ber present to make a house, [adjourned from time to time, till]

&

Tuesday Feby 2P' 1758, 3 P. M.

[p. 342.]

His Excellenays Mess'' of y'' 14"' Inst Brot Down late in the afternoon of the 15"' Inst. & not a house since till this day (Except
Saturday ab' 11 o'clock & then only a bare house) the same was
again read this afternoon, & the house took said Mess" under consideration.

Province of
In the house of Representatives Feb^ 15*'' 1758.
New Hamp"" j" His Excellency the Govei'nor in his Message to both
houses of the 3'^ of Jaii^ past having signitied that it would be
agreeable to his Lordship the Earl of Loudoun in case the situation of his Excelly** health would not permit liim to meet his Lard"(

ship at Boston, that some pro])er person should be sent with i)Ower
to settle with liis Loi'dship in consequence of orders he expected
from his Majesty's ministers, the Hou.se by a vote of y" 10"' of s'^
Jan'y past a])pointed the Hon'''" Theodore Atkinson Esq. to wait
upon his Excellency the Earl of Loudoun at Boston, w*"'' vote was
concurred by the Hon''''' Council, but iuasmucli as his Excellency
the Gov"" is pleased to inform the house by his Mess"' of y'' 14"' Instant that his Lordship has altered tlie place of meeting,
ap[p. 343.] pointed Monday the 2 J"' Ins' to be the time, and Hartford on Connecticut Ivivcr to be the place wiiich renders the aforesaid vote of no effect
Voted, That the Hon''' Coll° Theodore Atkinson
Coll" Peter
Gilman Esq. be
hereby are appointed
Impowered to rejiair to
Hartford on Connecticut River, there to wait upon his ExcelK the
Earl of Loudoun
in conjunction witli the Commission" fVom the
other New England Governments to hear and Receive such proposals as his Lordshij) may think ))roper to lay before them to confer on measures for the mutual safety
Defence of his Majesty's
England Colonys,
make Report to the Gen' Assembly for
application and confirmation,
that his Excellency be desired to
grant them his Comissiou accordingly,
Tis further Voted that
each of those Gentlemen have the same allowance pr Day for time
Expences of themselves
serv'^ as was made to Coll" Atkinson
that they Receive suitable money out of the Treasury
last year
to bear y" Expence of their Journey.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

New

&

&

&

&

&

Henry Sherburne Speaker.
Sent up the 2P' Inst, by John Knight, Jun. Esq.

[Concurred.]

N. B. This vote was not sent up before, by reason of the violence of weather, the Travelling being so bad the members could
not get to Town.
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Province of \
New Hanips j

Voted
answer

May

it

Tliat the following

to his

message of the

please your Excellency

message be sent

to

Iiis

18''',

1758.

Excellency in

14'" Instant.

—

Your Excellency's Mess* of 1hc
ye

[1758.

14"'

Instant was laid before the

House

in ye afternoon

& would have been answered tlie next day but the
Extremity of the weather prevented the members getting to Town, & we
are much concerned that tlie Day his Lordship the Earl of Loudoun has
been pleased to appoint is so near at liand & tlie place appointed for his
i5t!i

[p. 3t-t.] meeting of Commissioners from the New Engl'^ Governments at
such a distance from us that 'tis Impossible considering the Difficulties of
the season to be tliere at the time but notwithstanding those difficulties
the House Imcdiately made choice of CoU" Atlvinson and CoW" Gillman &
Voted them a handsome allowance for their time & Expences, As to Resolving upon any number of forces to be furnislied, Wee piay to be excused till we know what his Lordships proposals are, whether he Avauts
any forces & if he does what number may be required from all the New
England Governments. If your Excellency has any thing from his Lordship that may give light in those matters wee should be glad to have it
before us, taut at present can only assure your Excellency that wte shall
with cliearfuUness com'j into measures for furnishing any Just proportion,
which we apprehend will be one hundred to every nine hundred from the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay, & here give us leave Humbly to desire
that 3'our Excellency will be pleased to Represent to his Lordship the
great Disadvantage wee shall be* under in raising of men by Reason of the
great number of Ringers & Carpenters already lulisted & now Inlistiug
into the service out of this Government, which tho' in his Majesty's pay
is very distressing and will be more so.
H. Sherburne, Speaker.

—

The above answer to my message of the It"' inst was delivered by
Thomas Bell, Esq. a member of the Assembly Wednesday morning, half
an hour after ten of the clock, being the 22^ Instant.
B. AVentworth.
(a) Feb>' 22^ 1758. The sum of £75 allowed in full for ace' of selectmen
of Billerica for defraying the charge of last year's expedition.
[p. 345.]

from

James Haines allowed £8:15,
had the small pox.

for charges in getting

home

Billerica, after

The widow of serjant Nath' Grow who died at the Elatts above Albany, allowed £25, in full for articles lost, &c.
Ace' of Daniel Fowle for printing for the Government
[p. 34G.]
amounting to £4G 5, allowed.
The Ballance allowed of the Muster Roll of the Staff Officers under
Coll" Nath' Meserve in the last years Expedition amounting to £1271 2 :4,
and George Thing, £100 in addition, for service as Commissary lor the
year 1757.
Febr 23'i. William Clifford allowed £7:12:G, for a gun
[p. 347.]
and sundry cloaths of his son, who died at Albany in the Governra's pay.
:

:

Asa Flanders allowed £8 in full for his son David Flanders, who
was a soldier under Capt. Isaac Smith and who was made up in Muster
Roll short of the time in service.

[All concurred.]
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Whereas by an

23'^

1758, 3 P.

051

M.

Passed the 3"* ot April 1742, Intitled an act
for granting nnto his Majesty the sum of two hundred & fifty
Pounds Proclamation money or in Bills of Credit on the Province
equivalent thereunto towards the support of his Governor here,
p. 348.] there was granted to his Majesty towards the sup])ort of
his Excellency the Governor the sum of two hundred & fifty
Pounds Proclamation money or in silver at six shillings & eight
pence ]>r ounce, or in Gold in projjortion, or in such sums in Bills
of credit on this Province as shall be Equal thereunto, to be paid
yearly and every year during the time that liis Excellency shall be
Governor in & over tliis Province, w'^^ sum by the aforesaid in Part
recited act was to be paid out of the Excise money in the Ti'easury,
& if that should not be sufiicient to pay the same that it should be
made up out of the Treasury.
And whereas liis Excellency liath not Kec'' the said two hundred
& fifty pounds pr annum for tlie two last years Ending tlie 12"*
day of December Last & the money Brought in for the Excise
now laying in the Treasury in Paj)er Bills of other Provinces not
esteemed of equal value with the Bills on tlie Credit of this Province
And whei'eas by one after act passed in this Province the
14"* of April 175(3, Intitled an act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum of thirty thousand pounds for the promoting & carrying on an Ex])edition to Crown ])oint, amongst other
things 'tis Enacted that whatever sum his most excellent Majesty
shall be graciously Pleased to pay towards the said Expedition
shall be put into the Treasury & lye there for a fund for the sinking so much of the said sum of Thirty Tiiousand pounds by said
Act Emitted as the same will answer for as the General Assembly
shall hereafter order & Determine.
And Whereas his Majesty has been i)leased to allot to this Piovince the suni of eight thousand pounds ster" part of the grant of
one hundred & fifteen thousand ])Ounds ster= made by the liouse of
Commons to his Majesty to be distributed to liis Colonies of New
England, New York & New Jersey in such proportion as his Majact

I

—

esty should think

fit

as a free gift

& an Encouragement to

them

&

Ueward

for their past service,

with
defence of his Majestys just rights
possessions,
which said sura of Eight Thousand pounds sterling was shiped by
Ilanbury in his Majestys ship of
[p. 349.] Mess'' Thomlinsou
Warr the Sterling Castle, Capt. Cornish Coinander, to New York,
part of which sum is now in the Treasury of this Province
And whereas a vote passed this house y" 30"' of March 1757
which was concurred by the Hon''''' Council for paying unto his
Excellency three hundred
seventy five pounds sterling for two
years salary to be paid out of the Excise to the 12"' December
1756, Avhicli vote y° Prorogation of the General Assembly ren
dered of no efiect,
Avhereas there is since another years salary
vigour

to continue to exert themselves

&

&

in

&

:

&

&
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tlie aforesaid Act become due to his Excellency to be paid out
of the Excise as aforesaid, Wherefore
Voted, That there be paid unto his Excellency the Governor out
of the said sterling money in silver or gold or Bills of Exchange

by

the sum of five hundred and sixty two pounds Ten shillings sterling in full for that part of his Excellency's salary which by y^
2'*^
afores*^ Act Avas to be paid in Proclamation money to the said 1
Day of December Last, and that the sums of three Thousand Five
six pence being prohundred
fifteen pounds Twelve shillings
duced by the Excise aforesaid for the years 1755, 1756
1757
that now lyes in the Treasury as aforesaid be Exchanged for that
sum of the Bills Emitted for tlie Crown Point Expedition, Avhich
Bills when so Exchanged shall be burnt to ashes in Presence of the
sink so much of snid Bills Emitted as aforeGeneral Assembly
said
by the aforesaid Act is to be paid into the Treasury by tlie
25'^ Dec'' in the year 1761,
that tlie Ti'casurer for tlie Time Beby the
ing Jssue his wariTints for so much less in that year, than in
said Act he is directed to.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent up by Mess" Smith

Adjourned

[p.

till

&

Moulton. [Concurred.]
9 o'clock tomorrow morns.

Fry day February

350.]

24"^ 1758.

Mr. Sec^ Brot into the House all the Connecticut Rolls from the
Governor with his Remarks thereon and said his Excellency
should have no objection to them, if the House pass them as think
proper with Major Tash's letter to his Excellency & left them, &
that the Jury Acts passed some time since for Regulation in the
choice of Jurors, was confirmed by his Majesty. (a)
(n) Votes, acc'% bills &c. passed

Saturday, Feb.

25"'.

Made

by the House & concurred by the Council.
choice of Col. Peter Oilman, Speaker

pro tempore.
£1964 1 12 brot in & burnt to ashes.
Act for preventing the killinj? of Deer pnst to be Enacted,
:

March
at No.

:

p. 351.
175S.
Muster KoU of Capt. John Ladd for ^u men Posted
4, in Coll. Meserves llegt. amounting to £842 13 (3 allowed.
1,

:

:

p. 352.

Muster lloll of Capt. Truevvorthy Ladd for 40 men, posted at No. 4,
Meserves Ilegt. amounting to £884 1 5, allowed.
Muster Roll of Capt. Amos Gage, for 42 men, at No. 4, in Coll. Meserves Regt. amounting to £833 5 2, allowed.
Muster Roll of Capt. Anthonv Toole for 38 men, posted at No. 4,
p. 354.
in Coll. Meserve's Regt. amounting to £C1)D IG, allowed,
Coll. Smith & Coll. March sent to inform his Excellency that all the
muster Rolls, had passed the house for 1757, except Capt. Abiier Foggs, w<^''
only waited for him to swear to the same. Likewise to acquaint his Excellency that the soldievs were very uneasy that they could not be paid.
in Coll.

:

:

:

:

:

[All concurred.]
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from Gov. Wentworth.

[Copied from MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

Ill, p. 35.]

Portsmo

27">

Feb. 1758.

Sir—
Capt. Gage thinks he can raise a Company of Fifty men to do dut\^ on
Connecticut River, but as Lord Loudoun Intended tliem for the winter
Season, & tliat being over it will be best that some resolve pass to enable
me to make them part of the forces for the next Campaign, which as soon
as I hear from Lord Loudoun, I expect to have directions about, besides the bounty for these men, 20 pr of snow shoes will be wanting,
blanketts & kettles, & what other things may be tho't serviceable.
I return the papers you sent, llnished except the vote for my salary,
•which as there is a bar in the way, I dare not assent to, but since the
House have fixed the sura tho' at 200 pr cent too low, I shall incline to
take the paper money, in which I can come to no blame.
I am sorry the House spend so much time in contriving ways and means
to sink the paper bills outstanding, 1 should think it best to make an act
to sink first the Canada money by bills of Exchange, with a suspending
Clause that the Act shall not be in force until his Majesty has given his
royal assent thereto, and as there has been considerable sums allready
paid in, there will be an Excess, for the disposal thereof some grants
should be made for public uses, as the Fort, State house. Governor's

—

House, &c.

I

only hint these things

I

am,

S'

& leave them

to future consideration.

your most humWe serv'
B. Wentwohtii.

[Probably to Theo. Atkinson.]

[p.

Wednesday March

3o2.]

1^'

1758.

v.

m.

&

Voted, That the two acts for Regulating the appointment
choice of Jurors be ])rinte(l at the Public charge
If the Act for
preventing the y" killing Deer out of season &, the act for altering
the time of the sitting of the Courts should Receive his Excellencys Assent, that they also be printed, at y" Publick charge &, that
the Sec^ furnish the printer with copys thereof. Sent up by
Messrs. Jones
French, to day.
[Concurred.]

&

&

Thursday Marcli

2^,

1758.

Whereas Reuben Stevens in Capt. Jacob Bayley's
[p. 357.]
Roll Received ten pounds as Bounty,
did not pass muster,
afterwards was Rec'* as a hired man in the Room of Nath^ Watts
in the same company Avhich Watts also Received Bounty, therefore
Voted, That the Treasurer stop ten pounds out ot the said Stegive the Province Credit for the same.
vens Wages
Sent up
by Mr. French. [Concurred.]

&

&

&
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rryday March 3^ 1758.

359.]

Whereas a vote passed in this House y*" 7"* of Feb'' past Impowering a Committee to draw Bills on John Thomlinson Esq. Agent
for this Province at the Court of Great Britain for the sum of
Two Thousand pounds sterling for the purposes & uses therein
mentioned, which vote was concurred by the Hon^^" Council &

now

lays before his Excellency the Gov"^ for his consent,

&

& Resolved That this province shall
Avill secure his
Excellency the Governor from any Damage that may any way
acrue unto liim by Reason of his consenting to said vote, or any
other vote of the like nature that may be hereafter passed by the
present General Assembly.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Voted

Sent up by Messrs. Richardson & Clarkson.
fConcurred.]
Adjourned by order of his Excellencv, to meet on Tuesday the
14"' Inst.

10 o'clock,

(a) Jour.

ker allowed

[p.

360.]

a. M.(a)

Couu. Mar. 2'^ 17uS. Capt. Foggs EoU allowed. John Bun40s. for a gun spoilt by bis servant John Mathews.

Tuesday March

Met [and adjourned from time
[p.

361.]

14"^ 1758.

to time,

Thursday March

till]

16'" 1758.

The Hon"" Theodore Atkinson Bro't down his Excellcy' Mess*
said his Excellency desired the house to
of yesterday's Date
lay themselves under some Restrictions, cfc not publish any thing
contained therein more than was necessary viz. That the Expedition was against Canady w*"^ was read.

&

—

Governors
[Copied from MS.

3Iessa(je.

Gov's Messages, Vol.

III. p. 37.]

Gentlemen
Assembly.
The importance of this Message to his Majesty's service and the Pi'osperity of the Colonies will evidence the necessity of addressing it to both
Houses.
It has been the King's pleasure to signify to nie by one of his Principal Secretaries of State, his Royal Intention to exert the most vigorous
efibi'ts not only to repair the losses and disappointments of the last Year's
Campaign, but by the blessing of God to avert the dangers Impending
on North America.
To compass this great and good Design, his Majesties Expectations
are, that the Northern Colonies, the Jerseys and New York included furnish Twenty Thousand men to joyu a body of the Kings regular forces to
invade Canada and to carry the war into the heart of the Enemies Possesof the Council

& of the

sions.
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His Majesty has not thought it expedient to assign any particuhir number of men to the Provinces respectively, but relies on the ardor and zeal
of their good subjects onan occasion that so much concerns their o'^vu
preservation and defence.
All that his Majesty demands from the Provinces is, to Levy Cloath
and pay the men, the Crown supplies the Forces with arms, amunilion
and Tents. Provisions are ordered to be issued by his Majesties Commissaries in the same proportion and manner as is done to the Kings forces.
Besides a sufficient train of Artillery boats and other vessells necessary
for transporting the Army, his Majesty has directed to be Provided in
the most ample and convenient manner, that no Eucoui'agement may be
wanting to this great attempt.
The Pight Honorable William Pitt Esq. in his Letter goes on and saj-s
in the following words viz.
"The King is further most graciou.sly pleased to permit me to acquaint
" you that strong recommendations will be made to Parliament in their
•'session next, to grant a i)ropcr compensation for such Expenccs as
" above, according as the active vigour and strenuous efforts of the re"spective Provinces shall justly appear to meritt."
By the words Such Expences as above I understand tlie whole Expences Incurred to the Provinces for Levying, paying aud Cloathing the
forces that may be Employed in this Expedition.
And since his Majesty has by one of his Principal Secretaries of State
expressed himself in such affectionate terms, and given the highest encouragement every waj' that could or can be expected, I m persuaded
you will exert yourselves Avitli double vigour in making the most ample
provision for this service, and guard against every impediment that lias
either defeated or retarded past levies, that I may raise the men granted
with the utmost Expedition, The King having assigned the first of May
next for the whole forces to be at the place of general llendezvous.
:

—

—

;

—

B.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, March

Voted

th;it

Wextwoktii.

lo"i 1758.

the following message be sent to his Excell^ the

Governoitr.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

The house have your Excellencys Mess'i' of yesterday under consideraThe paternal care W'^ his most gracious Majesty is pleased to
tion.
shQW and exercise towards us his Loyal and faithful subjects. Inspires
[p. 362.] us with fresh gratitude & determines us to do all in our power to
express our zeal for his service, our Duty and obedience to the best of
Kings, aud as ye communicating ^j" Sec>' of State's letter w-'' your Excellency is pleased to mention to the General Assembly may very much facilitate matters at this critical conjuncture, when the utmost dispatch is
necessary, wee earnestly desire your Excellency will order the same to be
laid before us.

Sent up by Mr. Seavey.

Adjourned

till

3 o'clock

P. M.
IMr. Seavey Returned from his
liouse his Excellency said he could
Secretary Pitts letter.

Excellency, and Informed the
by no means Let the house see

Mr. Secretary Atkinson brot down his Excellencys message of
which was read.

this date,
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Gover7iors Message.
[Copied from MS. Govs Mess^. Vol.*

III. p. 41.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
Mr. Seavey delivered me your message of this day, in answer to wliich
I can only say tliat my message now before you contains everything that
relates to the assembly, and all matters relative to the Intended Expedition that I am permitted to make public at present.
I must therefore
press you to a complyance with his Majestys Expectations from this
Government, which appear to me so Equitable &, reasonable, that I hope
no member of the Assembly will hesitate one moment to make as ample a
grant as the service requires.
B. "Wentwoutii.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth,

lG"i

March

1758.

roiuid whether the House would vote any
men for tlie exi)edition to Canada on the light they had
it passed
in the negative.
Messrs Smith tfc Wentworth was sent to his Excellency to inform him that the house could not see their way clear to vote any
men
to pray his Excellency to lay Sec^ Pitts Letter before them,
whereby the House may see their way clear, as they are unanimously of opinion, that men ought to be raised So are willing to
vote their Quota as soon as they see their way clear.
said his Excellency could by
The above gentlemen returned
no means let us see Sec^ Pitts Letter,
that the house had all
[p. 363.] that related to them in said letter in his message now
before them, but that hereafter they should see it at a pro})er time.
Adjourned till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
M]-.

Speaker put

it

&

&

&

&

MOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Secretary Pitts letter found araons the MS. " Belknap
Papers" in the Library of N. H. Historical Society, p. 2'J2.]

The following

is

Whitehall,

Dec

30'^ 1757.

Sir—
His Majesty having nothing more at heart than to repair the Losses
and Disappointments of the last inactive and unhappy Campaign and,
by the most vigorous and extensive efibrts, to avert, by the Blessing of
God, on his Arms, the Dangers impending on North America; and not
doubting that all his Faithfull and I3rave subjects there, will chearfully
co-operate with & second, to the utmost, the large Expeuce & extraordinary succours supplied by this Kingdom for their Preservation and Defence; and his Majesty considering, that the several Provinces, in
particular, in proximity & accessibility of situation, more immediately
obnoxious to the main Irruptions of the Enemy from Canada, are, of
themselves icrll able to furnish at least Twenty Thousand 7nen, to join a
Body of the King's Forces, for invading Canada by the way of Crown
Point, and carrying War into the Heart of the Enemy's Possessions, and
his Majesty not judging it expedient to limit the Zeal & ardor of any of
Ills Provinces, by making a Repartition of the Force to be raised by each
respectively for this most important service I am commanded to signify
to you the king's Pleasure, that you do forthwith use your utmost En;

;
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deavours & luflueuce with the Couucil & Assembly of your Province, to
induce them to raise, with all possible Dispatch, as large a JJochj of Men
within your Guvernment as the number of its Inhabitants may alloic ; and,
forming the same into llegiments, as far as shall be found convenient,
that you do direct them to hold themselves in readiness as early as may
be, to march to the Kcndezvousat Albany, or such other place as his Majesty's Commander in Chief in America shall appoint, in order to proceed
from thence, in conjunction with a Bodj^ of the Kina's British Torces,
and under the Supreme command of his Majestys said Commander in
Chief in America, so as to be in a situation to begin the operations of the
Campaign by the 1^' of May, if possible, or as soon after, as shall be any
way practicable, by attempting to make an Irruption into Canada, as
above, by the way of Crown Point, and, if found practicable, to attack
either Montreal or Quebec, or Both of the said places, successively, with
the whole Force in one Body or at one & the same time, by a Division
of the Troops into separate and distinct operations, according as his
Majesty's said Commander in Chief shall, from his Knowledge of the
Countr3', through which the war is toJje carried & from emergent circumstances not to he kuoAVU here, judge any of the said attempts to be practicable
And the better to facilitate this impor;

*****

tant service, the

King

is

pleased

to leave

it

to

you, to issue Co^nmissions to

such Gentlemen of your Troviuce, as j'ou shall judge, from their weight
and Credit with the People, and their Zeal for the publick service, may be
best disposed & enabled, to quicken & efi'ectuatc the speedy levying of the
greatest number of Men; In the Disposition of which Commissions, I
am persuaded .you will have nothing in view, but the good of the Kings
service, and a chie subordination of the whole, when joined, to his Majestys Commander in chief; and all officers of the Provincial Porces as
high as Colonels inclusive, are to have Kank, according to their several
respective Commissions in like manner, as is already given bj' his Majesty's llesulations to the Captains of Provincial Troops in America.

The King

is

furiher pleased to furnish

all

the Men, so raised as above,

with arms, ammunition, & Tenis, as well as to order I'rorisions to be issued to tlie same, by his Majesty's Commissaries, in the san:ie Proportion
& manner rt.s is done to the llest of the Kin<fs Forces; A sufficient Train of
artillery will also be provided, at his Majesty's Expeuce, for the operations of the Campaign; and the Ship that conveys this, carries Orders
for timely providing, at the Kings charge, Avith the utmost Dilligeuce,
and in an ample manner, Boats & Vessels, necessary for the Transportation of the army on this Expedition: The whole, therefore that his Majesty expects and requires Irom the several Provinces, is, the Lrryimj,
Cioathinrj, and Fay of the men ; and on these Heads also, that no Encouragement may be wanting to this great and salutary attempt, the King is
farthermost graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you, that Strong
liecommendations null be made to Farliament in their session next }"ear, to
grant a proper Compensation for suchExpences as above, according as the
active vigour and strenuous efforts of the respective Provinces shall
justly appear to merit.
Altho' several Thousand stand of arras will be forthwith sent from
England, to be distributed to the Troops, now directed to lie raised in
the Northern and Southern Provinces; yet, as it is hoped that the numbers of Men, levyed in all parts of America, may greatly exceed the
Quantity of arms that can at present,be supplied from England; It is his
Majesty's Pleasure, that you do, with particular Diligence immediately

—

i\.\\{\. put into the best Condition, all
the serviceable arms, that can be
found vnthin your Government in order that the same maj" be employ 'd, as
far as they will go, in this Exigency.
I am further to inform you, that similar orders are sent, by this conveyance, to Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York,

collect,
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New

Jersey; the Southern Governments arc also directed to raise
same manner, to be empioy'd in sncli oflensive o])erations, as
the Circnmstances, and situation of ihe Enemy's Posts in those parts,
may point out, which it is hoped, will oblige them to divide their attention and Forces, as will render the several attempts more easy & success-

and

men

in ihe

«

ful.

unnecessary to add anythincj to animate your Zeal, in the Execution of his Majesty's Orders on this great occasion, where the safety and
Preservation of America, and of your own Province in particular, are at
stake; And the King doubts not, from your known Ficlelity and attachment, that you will employ yourself, with the utmost Dispatch in this urgent and dangerous crisis.
Altlio' the Knowledge of an intention to invade Canada is apprehended
to be not only unattended with any inconvenience, but necessary to be
propagated in the Provinces, in ouler to give success to the Levies; yet
as secrecy in all enterprises on particular places is of the greatest Importance, The King is persuaded, that you will use all pi'oper Discretion in
communicating, by name, any of the immediate objects, before pointed
out, farther than to such persons, to whom it may be necessary, for the
good of the service confidentially to entrust the same.
I am, Sir, your most obedient
Humble Servant
W. PlTT.(l)
Governor of New Hampshire.
It

is

17"^ 1758.

Fryday, Marcli

Met according
was again

read,

to adjournment.

&

the

Ilis Excellency's

House took the same nnder

two messages

consideration.

Voted, That Henry Sherburne, Peter Gilmau, Joseph Smith,
Clem' March Esqs. be a Committee of this house to joyn with
such as may be apjDointed by the Hon^''^ Council to consider of the
subject matter of his Excellency's Message of the 15"^ Instant
make Report as soon as may be v/hat may be projjer for this Governm' to do in Kelation to those Important matters therein Recommended. Sent up by Capt. Moulton.
The Hon''''^ Joseph NcAvmarch Esq, came do^vn & Inform'd the
House that the above vote was concurred by the Council & the

&

&

Committee were ready. to attend.
The Committee of the House immediately attended.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock p. bi.
The Committee still out with the Committee of Council

in

Con-

of the Expedition to Canada.
Joseph Newmarch Esq. Brot
The Hon^'*' Sampson Sheaff'e
DoAvn the Report of the Committee appointed by vote of this
many Debates thereon, the house sett late
day, w*^"^ Avas read
Adjourned.
this evening.
ference on the important

affairs

&

&

(1)

The signature

in

liis

own luuul.— Ed.

—

17oS.]
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Saturday Tvlarch

The Report of the Committee
again read

—which

Province of

)

New

S

Hamp"^

is

18^
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of botli Houses of yesterday was

as follows:

Marcli 17*.M758.

The Coiumittcc of both houses appointed by vote 'of this day

to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency's speecli to both liouscs of
the 15"' currant & to report what may be proper for this Governm' to do
in relation to the important matters therein recommended, having his
Excellency's said Speach before us,
Beg leave to lleport thereon as follows, viz.
IS' That it is advisable his Excellency the Governor be desired to
cause to be Enlisted or Impressed Eight hundred men, ollicers included
to be retained in the pay of this Government, & under the command of
such general Officer as shall be appointed byjiis Jlajesty to take y^ command of them, & to be Imployed against liis Majesty's Enemies in the
intended Expedition against Canada, y' a Bounty shall be given to each
man that shall voluntary Enlist of five Dollars & a Blanket, and a sum
of three Dollars & a blanket to such as shall be Impressed, the Bounty to
be paid them when muster'd that each man shall receive one months "pay
before he marches, that the privates shall have as wages the sum of
Twenty two shillings & six pence Ster'' money of Great Britain pr month,
or the value thereof in province Bills, & to be retaiu'd in the pay of this
Province nine months, imless they should 1)e discharged sooner, and that
in order to carry the Levys into Execution that an act be iuunodiatcly
passed laying such a fine as may render impresses eflectual, which we
think cannot ))e less than thirty pounds new Tenor, the fines to l)e applyert
as may be tho't most usefull, in order to which all such lines to be paid
[p. 3()5.] into y« Treasury by the officers that may or shall receive the
same, upon the penalty of fifty pounds new Tenor for every fine such officer shall neglect to pay into the Treasury for more than thirty Days after
lieceiviug the same.
2diy That whereas there is now no unappropriated Paper currency in
the Treasurj'- there will be a necessity to make use of sterling money now
in the Treasury for the paying the Bounty & advance wages to the
Troops above proposed to be liaised & that the Co'.nmittee appointed to
draw Sterling's Bill on the agent draw for such further sum as may be
tho't necessary for the future expence in carrjingott'such muster llolls as
shall be voted by the Gen' Assembly, and in case such a sum in Sterling
Bills should not be disposed of in season that then such a sum in paper
Bills as may be tho't necessary to pay of the remain^ expence, shall be
emitted on the credit of this province of a New Tenor & form. Expressing
In each Bill the value in Sterling & carrying an Intei'est aud payable iit
least in one year & to be lledcemed by Bills of Exchange of Equal value

on London.
3'i'y If any of the money Emitted for the Canada
Expedition should be
Rec'^ for the sterlings Bills aforesaid, that the same remain in the Treas-

till Brought into the General Assembly & burnt to sink so much of
the said Canada money, & in that case the Conunittee Draw for as mucli
more as will answer the end above proposed.
Submitted by order of the Committee
Theodore Atkinson, Chairman.
In Council, March?"' 1758,
Read and Ordered to be sent Down to the HonWe Assembly
Theodore Atkinson, SeO'.

ury
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)

In the House of Repvesentatives the
loregoing Report being read,
Voted, Tiiat it by accepted with the following amendments,
that each
not impressed,
That the men be all lulisted
viz.
private voluntier so Enlisted Receive seven Dollars Bounty besides his Blankett, to be paid after the first muster, and that a
passed into an act.
bill be Innnediately Drawn u]> accordingly
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Mr. French. [ConSent np by Coll" Smith, CaiJt. Moulton

Ncw^

llainp"' j

&

&

&

&

curred.]

Adjourned.

Monday March

20'^ 1758, 3 P.

M.

Voted, That the Treasurer pay off the Muster Rolls allowed by
the General Assembly for the Forces in the service of this Government the last year with any Crown Point Bills in the Treasury,
that the same bs replaced again by the first bills t'lat may be
brought into the Treasmy by bills of Enchange
[Concurred.]
Sent np by Mr. Knight.
\j\ 367.]

&

Tuesday March
Mr.

Sec-''

which was
had made

21, 17o8.

Bi'o't Down his Excellencj's message of this date,
read. Returning his thanks for y" progress the house
for his ^lajesty's service for the intended expedition.

Likewise desiring the house to grant more men &; passing an
act for y" men to be drafted &a. the latter passed in y° negative.
Goveriiors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'* Mess'\. Vol.

III. p. 45.]

Crcntlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly
I return you thanks for the progress you have made for his Majesties'
service for the lutended Expedition, aiul althoiigli the grant of men proposed falls short of my expectations, yet that no delay might arise to
this Essential service on my part, I have approved your report, not
doubting but you v/ill provide in tl\e Act all things Requisite to the
speedy Levying the men. and make a furtlicr addition totlie foi'ces already
proposed to be raised. On this head I must observe to you, that it is my
opiuion that proportions made use of in past services ought to be totallj^
disregarded in this Expedition, and his Majesties Conmiands attended to.
His gracious declaration that the charges to the respective Provinces will
be repaid should be the strongest invitation to us to exert ourselves on
an occasion that must continually tend to the Establishment not only of
our Liberties, but of our Civil and religious privileges.
You cannot have a nobler Example set before you than the wisdom of
the Govcmrncnt of Connecticut, who regardless of Quotas and Propor-
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am told Ten Thousand men for the present expedimast persuade myself tiiat upon taking your Report under
further consideration, you will make such amendments thereto as -will be
tions have granted I

tion,

and

I

agreeable to the Kiug.
I cannot close this Message without observing to you that I am by no
means against a proper bounty either iu money or suitable cloathing, as

well to the Impressed men as voluntiers, but as the raising the foi'ces will
require the utmost dispatch, I am of the opiuiou that an equitable Draft
be made out of the respective Regiments to the amount of the men that
may be granted, and that the Fines for non-appearance or c\esertion may
be suflicient to oblige them to attend their duty, and this will make the
drafts from each Regiment equal.
This being done according to the
number of voluntiers, so many of the impressed men may be discharged,
which may Relieve some men that cannot be so well spared, but to rely
wholly upon Voluntiers for this service, will be in fact refusing to have
any share in the Honour of the Expedition.
B. "Wkxtvvohtii.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, 2 P' March 17oS.(a)

& Assem. March

The Sec^ by liis ExcelU's order
21, 175.S.
board a letter rec' from Gov'' Pownall, dated March 1758,
enclosing a copy of an Act Passed in the Mass=' for laying an Embargo ou
all vessells outward bound &c., and recommending the laying an Embargo iu this Province.
(a) Jour. C.
laid before the

—

Saml French allowed £1, for cxpcuces in pursuing one Sullivan suspected of counterfeiting, Jlar. 18.
Joseph Bell, a prisoner at the surrender of
lowed £18 15, for loss of cloathes &c. Mar. 20.

fort

Win. Ileury,

al-

:

Ebenezr Nimes, allowed £7:10, & Nathan Blake £7:11:9 for taking
care of John Webster sick with the small pox &c. Mar. 21.

Edward Fox allowed £G

:

2

:

G to

make up

full pay.

Mar.

21.

[Upon

representation of Cli-ni' March, Esq.]
Voted Tliat all the lands of the said Clement March Esq.
belonging to or Joining to his said Homestead Estate that tall or are
within the Boundaries of Portsni", shall be and hereby are ExonerDischarged of
from any assessment
Tax
ated, Exempted
But as to tlie
to any Kate hereafter to be made in Portsm" afores''
Assessing shall be deemed
taken to
Right of Rating, Taxing
shall be liable
obliged to pay
belong to Greenland, afores'^
Kegulations as for any
for the same there nnder the same llules
other part of his ileal Estate within the Bounds of Greenland
Sent up by
afores'\
as other Real Estates are in said place.
[Concurred.]
Capt. Monlton.
[p.

368.]

&

&

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

Thursday March 23^ 1758.
[p.

Voted, That the Private Centinals & noii-coinmission
proposed to be raised for an intended Expedition against

371.]

officers
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Canada have the same bounty

&

vrages as

is

Ll""8-

given ia y" Province

of the Massachusetts Bay.

Sent up by

Mess''^ Bell,

Emerson

&

Seavey.

[Concurred.]

Tlie Bill for raising Eight hundred men to be Imployed in the
intended Expedition to Canada,
for provision for their pay, &c.
being read three times.
Voted, That it pass to bs enacted. Sent up by Mess" Bell, Emerson
[Concixrred.]
Seavey.
Mr. Sec/ came down with a verbal! message from his Excellency,
viz.
That his Excellency, by and with the advice of his Majesty's
Council had laid on an Embargo, on all shiping till the 1^' day of
June next
desireing the Assembly to pass an Act confirming
the same, and laying a smart fine on all such offenders who shall
presume on the Breech of said Act,
Likewise informed the
liouse, that liis Excellency had Received a Letter from General
Abercrombie, inform^ him that he expected the province to furnish
all their provincials with arms, bayonets, pov\^der horn, bag to
cany Bullets,
a case to their Lock,
every thing necessary to
the arms,
that If an}^ of them were lost or hurt in tlie service he
would pay for them.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

[p.

Fry day March

372-3.]

The

Bill for laying

24"^ 1758, r. m.

an Embai'go on shiping having been read

three times,

Voted That
Jun. Esq.

it

pass to be enacted.

[Concm-red

Sent up by John Knight

& Assented to.]

Saturday March 25'" 1758.

Whereas thei-e are many settlements on the West
[p. 374.]
side of JMerrimack lliver, who have never yet paid any Province
Tax to the support of this Government, Therefore Voted, That
Mr. Robert Clark be a Committee of this Plouse to joyn with such
as may be a])pointed by the Hon''^" Council to make Inquiry into
the state and circumstances of all towns and settlements to the

&

westward

of said River v/ho have not paid a Province tax,
Report to the General Assembly as soon as may be, in order that
they may be doomed their proportion to the Province Tax. Sent

up by

JMr.

Knight.

[Copied fi-om MS. Gov's Messages, Vol.

III. p. 49.]

Gentlomen of the Council
& of the Assemhhj.
t

am

notified

by one of his Majcstys Principal Secrctarys of State of
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the death of her IJoval Ilighuess Princess Caroline which happeud on the
28"^ of December last.
This uotilication I presume was intended to make public the death of
a person of her distinction, so nearly all}''d to his Majesty, that a proper
respect might be paid, by show in public stations, on so solemn an occasion.
I have the satisfaction to Inform you, that the King Enjoyed perfect
good health on the 7"' of January, tho' greatly aflected with so melancholy an event.
I).

"Wextwoktii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Jlarch 25"'
1758.

Journ. C. & Assera. Mar. 22^-25"', 1758. Doct l^Iatthew Thornton
lowed £25 for medicine & attendance on Benj. York, a sick soldier.

al-

Jona. Blunt, allowed £25 for care of Benj. York, when sick.
Also, allowed Jona. Blunt, for charges on three French men taken in
the woods to Portsmouth, £4 in full.

Allowed Moses Foster for charges on said French men £4 in full.
David Wilson, allowed wages in full.
Phebe Gage, widow of Lt. Thomas Gage, a soldier in last year's expedition, alltvved £10 in full for loss of gun & some cloallis.
Jona. Barker, for loss of cloaths &c. at Fort Wm. Henry, allowed £31 5.
Benj. Glazier. Michael Johnson, Patrick Tobiu, James Clement & Keuben
:

Stevens, allowed as a gratuity for their loss

[p.

375-37G.]

&

sulleriugs, in all £97

WoduescLiy, March 29"' 1758.

:

12

:

10.

'

^

The Bill for grnntinij^ unto his most Excellent Majesty tlie sum
of Twenty Thousand five hundred Pounds for the ends and purposes in said Bill mentioned, Having been read three times
Voted Tliat it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Messrs Gidden,
Wentworlh & French. [Concui'i-ed."]
P.

Whereas
sions

is

M.

speech at the opening this SesEnlarging of
pleased to mention the granting men for

Wm

his Excellency in

liis

&

Fort
& Henry this present yeai", therefore
Voted, That ColV Peter Gilmau Esq. Capt. John Weatworth &
Capt. Thoni* W' Vf aldron be a Comittee of this house to joyn
Avith sucli as may bo appointed by the Hon'''" Council to view s*^
Fort & to make Report to the General Assembly as soon as may
of its state & what they think necessary to be done thereto in our
Sent u]) by Jn" Knight, jun. Esq.
[Conpresent circumstances.
curred & Com*'*' added.]
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[p.

"Voted,

Thursday Marcli

30, 1758.

[1758.

P. M.

That the following Establishment of Sterling money for

wages of the

&

officers
soldiers to be raised in the Province thisyear for the intended Expedition to Canady, who are to be formed
into one Regiment, be, pr month, as followeth
:

For one

Coll° of said

Table
For one Lt. ColP
One Major

men

pr

ra°

8
1
1

1

1

32
32
8
681)

]jr m'^

pr Do.

Do.
Do.
Ensigns Do.
Do.
Chaplain
Do.
Adjutant
Do.
Chirurgion
i)r Do.
Chirurgeon's mate ])r Do.
Sergeants
pr Do.
Corporals
i)r Do.
Drummers
))" Do.
Private Centir.cls pr Do.

8 Captains, each,
IGLieuts.
Do.

without any money

£15;

for his

])r

pr
pr
pr
pr

17u8.]

[p.

379.]
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Fryday, March 3V\ 1758.

Mr. Secretary Atkinson came down & Informed tlie house that
had assented to the Act for Raising the Eight hundred men, and the Act for supplying the Treasury with Twenty
thousand five hundred pounds was assented to, & Likewise bro't
down the petition of Capt. John Titcomb pray^ an allowance for
a horse lost which was read.
This forenoon taken up in settling allowances. Adjourned till
his Excellency

3 o'clock
P.

M.

&

Whereas the allowances made the Council
[p. 381.]
members of tlie General Assembly by vote of the 19"^ of April 1756 is
not sufficient for the E.\:traordinary charge
expence they are
obliged to be at, therefore
Voted, That each member of his Majesty's Council be allowed
seventeen shillings for every day of their attendance in Geii^ Assembly from the 26"^ day of Ajjril 1757, untd y*^ Dissolution of
the present Assembly,
also nine pence pr mile for travelling to
from the ])lace of the sitting of the General Assembly every
time the General Assembly is adjourned or prorogued from Saturday to Monday or for any Longer time during the said term, the
same to be paid by the Treasurer npon certiticate from the Secretary.
Also That each member of the present house of Representatives be allowed the suna of fifteen shillings for every day of
their attending in General Assembly froni the 26"' day of April
1757 until the Dissolution of tlie present General Assembly, also
nine pence pr mile for Travelling to tfc from the place of the sitting of the General Assembly every time the General Assembly
has been or sliall be adjourned or prorogued from Saturday till
Monday or for a longer time except such as Live more than Twenty miles Distant from the place where the General Assembly sits,
who are not to be allowed Travel''' luiless when tlie General Assembly has been or shall be adjourned or prorogued for a Longer
time than from Saturday to Moiday but when the adjournment
or prorogation hath been or shall be from Saturday to Monday
instead of travell to be allowed one Days pay,
that tlie said
[p. 382.] members be paid by the Treasurer upon a certificate
from the Clerk of the house of Representative, and that tlie Clerk
of the present House of Representatives bo allowed the Sum of
fifteen shillings pr Day for each Day of his attendance in General
Assembly in that capacity (exclusive of his wages as a member of
the house of Representatives) to be paid him by the Treasurer
upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the house of Rej)resentatives
All these allowances to be paid out of money in the Treasury
by the province Tax the last year for the support of Government,
Sent up by Mess''^ Bell
Seavey.(a)

&

&

&

;

&

—

&

Adjourned.
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[AUowauces made by the House and Coucurrad by the Council.]
(a) Journ. C. &
acct. allowed, for

Assm. Mar. 30* & Sl^' 175S.
goiug to No. 4, £5 in full.

Capt. Triiewoi-tliy Ladd's

Capt. John Ladd, allowed £12 10, for carryin;>- up blankets to No. 4.
Matthew Livennore Esq. for drawing acts & as Attorney General, £25.
Thomas Packer Esq. Sheriff, £1.t.
Kev. Mr. Langdon & Rev. Mr. Haven, each, £3.
:

—

Benj. Akerraan, door-keeper, dec^ to his legal Representative, £18:15.
Nathaniel Fellows, door keeper, £10.
Hon. Theo. Atixinsou, Sec^, £187 10, new Tenor.
Thos. Wentworth's wages, sfcoped, as a deserter.
:

Excise Committee, allowed £1G 12 :G.
For sundry mistakes in making Capt. Anthony Towle's muster
:

Iloll.

Saturdaj', April 1" 1758.

Mr. Sec^ Atkiusou ca!n3 down & Inforiued the house
liis Excellency had assentsd to the vote for settleing the wages
& allowances to the officers and soldiers for the present Intended
Ex'pedition against Canada, & likewise Bro't down liis Excellency'
Mess'^ of this day (a)
which was read.
[f.

382.]

—

(a)

Jour.

& Assm.

April

1

1758
His Excellency' sent the Sec^ to the House
with a written Mess''- to the Assembly acquainting them that he had received from Gov"" Fitch of Connecticut Colony an acc^ that that Colony
liad, in order that there might be a Harmony subsist among the forces
raising in the six Northern Colonys, had appointed a Congress to be held
at Hartford & that he had Notifyed the respective Governors of each
Colony therewith, desiring them to send Commissioners to meet at Hartford on the l'J"i of April currHo agree upon measures that may promote a
uniform Expedition & an effectual proceeding tnerein and recommended th^ir making provision to defray the expence of such Commissioners
as he should appoint, which message was accordingly delivered to the
Speaker In the house.

—

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Mess-'. Vol.

III. p. 53.]

Mr. Hpealcer &
Gentlemen of the Assembly.

The HonWe Thomas Fitch Esq. having acquainted me by his let'er of
the 25"! of March that the General Assembly of the Colony of Connecticut, in consideration of the Importance it was, that a good Harmony
should subsist in & among the forces raising in the six Northern Colouys,
had appointed a Congress to be held at Hartford, & had notifled t!ie respective Governors of each Colony therewith, desiring them to send Commissioners to meet at Hartford tlie l!)t'' day April, to confer and agree
upon measures that may tend to promote an uniform Expedition and an
effectual proceeding therein.

And as every measure that may have a tendency to promote the present E.xpeditiun ought to be pursued, I must recommend it to j'ou to make
a sufficient grant to defray the Expences of the Commissioners I shall
appoint to appear at said Congress in behalf of this Province.
15.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, April the

1^',

1758.

^VKXTWOUTH.
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from Gov. Wentioorth

Letter

to

G67

Secretary At/cinso/t.

[Copied from MS. Gov'S Mcss^ Vol. Ill, p. 51.]
Portsmouth, April

1-'

1758.

Siu—
I have made such alterations in the beating orders & Enlistments as I
think tliere can be no objection left.
I have with couccru observed the
direction of the Assembly for the disposition of the forces, but they might
better liave employed themselves, and then been less exposed.
As the Coll'' is not allowed table money, the Lieut. Cull'' & Major &
himself must keep a table joyntly, which the Major is not able to do with
his ten pounds pr month.
The Cap*s the Lieut^ & Ensigns are to rank with the regulars, and of
course the Capt his two Lieuts and Ensign are to mess together, but
Lieuts and Ensigns as their pay now stands must keep company with
the non-Com'^ officers or spend more than their pay doubly over.
Notwithstanding I have these material objections to the vote, I have

consented to it.
I send heicwith all the other papers you sent down, except Parkers
long act which I think never to read.
I send also a message to the Assembly to inake a grant for Corn's to go
to Hartford,
whether they will do it is uncertain. If the house make a
grant of money to pay the Expenco that will arise on sending Com^s I
shall appoint them, this you will know by twelve o'clock, and if there is
every thing done that can be expected from the Assembly relating the
Expedition, you are hereby directed to adjourn the Gen' Assembly until
Tuesday, tlie Eighteenth day of April instant, at ten in the forenoon,
when it is my desire the members of both houses may attend the first daj',
I shall expect to see you at noon if your cold will allow it.
I am, sir, your hum''' serv'^.
B. WlCN TWOliTU.
Coll. Atkinson.

—

Voted, That the following inessago be sont to
swer to his message of this day.

May

it

please your

his

E.vc'' in

an-

Excy

Your Excys message of

this day is before the house.
If your Excx
it proper to lay Gov Pitch's letter with the vote of tlie Gen' Assembly of the Colony of Connecticut & any other papers that may give
light in the matter before us, that thereby we may have a perfect understanding of what is proposed to be done at the intended Congress we
shall be ready to do what may appear to be our duty & for the good of

thinks

the

common

cause.

Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent to his Excellency by Mr. Seavey.
[v.

384.]

18"^ Instant,

Adjourned by order of
10 o'clock,

Tuesday April

Met and adjourned

his Excellency to

Tuesday

a. u.

3

18"^

1758

m.
Mr. Secretary Brot Down his Excellencys Mess'' of tiiis date desiring more men to be raised
for passing an act for Drafting the
till

r.

&

0G8
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incn as he apprelicnds tliere will not a siifficient number enlist,
which was read
on file. This afternoon taken up in confering
about liis Excellency's Mess'^ of this date.

&

Governo7'

s

3Iessaye.

[Copied from MS. GoVs Mcss^ Vol.

Ill, p. 57.]

Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Assembly.

3/i'.

The immense Expence his Majesty has been at in Transporting his
regular forces into North America, and in Equipping and sending hither
such a part of the Roj'al Navy as shall be superior to \^ hat the French
King can bring against them, in order to attempt an invasion against Canada
and Louisbourg, are such raarlvs of the Royal care and concern for his
American Dominions, that no consideration can be admitted on the part
of the Colonies that may ever have the appearanco of defeating this
great and glorious design, so wisely calculated not only for the peace
and happiness of our posterity, but for securing us in the peaceable Enjovment of our Civil and Religious Privileges.
I cannot with certainty determine the number of men Enlisted in consequence of my beating orders, but from the money I have caused to be
issued out of the Treasury for this service if the whole sum should be
be employed, it will not pay five hundred men Ave dollars pr man, from
which circumstance I am apprehensive there will be a deliciency in the
forces intended to be raised in this Government near one half, as I fear
many of the voluntiers when they are mustered will be rejected as nonEfJectives.

Major General Abercromby (1) has acquainted me that Fort Edward is
appointed the place of general Rendezvous for the forces raised in the
six Governments for the present Expedition, and that he has appointed
the tenth day of May next for the whole to assem))le, Expecting I shall
not fail of marching the regiment from this Province to be there at the
time, as any delay will be very injurious to his Majesties service.
I must therefore in the most pressing terms desire that an effectual
Law be passed to enable me to corapleat the Levies granted for this
Expedition, and I must further acquaint you that Major General Abercromby presses hard for an augmentation of your grant to 1000 men
which I hope you will also take under consideration, presuming that all
the other Colonies must add to the grant they have already made to
compleat the 20,000 men the King has been pleased to assign as the part
we are to bear. I hope you will make no opposition to a matter so interesting to ourselves, especially when you consider what an Everlasting
reproach it must entail on the Colonies should any part of this Expedition fail through our neglect or misconduct.
B. "Wentwoktii.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth April

1758.

Wednesday April
[p.

385.]

(i)M:ij<ir

19"^ 17.38.

His Excellency's message was again read

General Ahercrombie. -was appointed, under the

lOarl

&

the

of Loudonn, com-

mander ofthe Troops sent over from England. He arrived at /Ubany June 175G. He
oroiiglit over with lum the 35th regiment, and the 4'2d, or Lord George INIurray's regiment of Highl.indcrs. In .July 175S, at the head of an army of npwards of 15,000 men,
•with a formidable train of artillerv, he was repiilsed in an attack upon Ticonderoga.—
Ed.
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house Immediately took the Fame under consideration, tfc spent
this forenoon in conference thereon waiting for a fuller house.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

P.M.
Voted That the Treasurer send out his "warrants for collecting
the province Tax for the currant year, Avhich may be paid in
species agreeable to the prices fixed
seit to the following arti-

&

cles, viz.

Good

mercli'''e

well dress'd lioiup of ye growth of

pr pound

this province

Good merchWe

^yell dress'd flax,

do.
first fair Isle of Sable msrch-"^ cod-flsh,

Winter
Barr Iron

Eye the groath of this province
Winter wheat
ditto
Barley
Peas
Indian corn

Pork
Beaf

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

7^

white pine Joyst
Merch'' white pine Boards
Merch^ white oak, 2 Inch oak plank
Merc^'^

Beas

Wax

Pitch

Tarr
Turpentine

Bay berry wax
Tanned sole leather

K B.

This was Return'd y'=
room y® 21^' Instant.
Sent up by Capt. Richardson.

the

pr pound
20"'

day and

.anotlier sent

:

2

up

:

G

in
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Wiotsr & Spring Cod-fish
Flax
Winter wheat
Barley
Beaf

White pine Joyst
White pine Boards
White Oak 2 Inch plank
Bees wax
Bay berry wax
Pitch

Tarr
[p. 389.]
Turpentine

Tanned
Tallow

sole leather

1:

[1758.

J

—

—
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Governor

s

Message,

May

[Copied from MS. Govrs Mess^ Yol.

G71

'

2^.

Ill, p. 01.]

Mr. SpcnJccr &
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
You cannot but be sensible of the necessity of maVeiug pvovi.siou for
a suitnble number of officers & men to be posted at Lis Majestys
Fort William & Mary for the Summer season, and as the room in the
old Fort is too scanty for proper barraclvs to accommodate a sufficient
number of men for the defence of that Fort, I am hopeing you Avill enlarge your Grant so as to enable me to make the necessary alterations for
the defence and safety of that Garrison.

You

are likewise sensiljle of the Insufficiency of the Provincial Goal, I

have been expecting an additional Grant to the money now in the Treasury for that service, either to put the old Goal in a full repair, or to build
anew one in a more suitable place, that prisoners may be better accommodated both these provisions I recommend as absolutely necessary

—

&

for the

Honor &

safety of the

Governm^
B.

Wkxtworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth,

May

2''

17."iS.

Govcr)iors Message,

May

[Copied from MS. Govrs Mess* Vol.

3''.

III. p. G7.]

Mr. Speaker & Gentlemen
of the Assembly
I think it for his Majestys service & Ihc good of the Expedition, to
recommend to your consideration, the making an Act similar to an Act
passed lately in the Government of the Massachusetts (to which I refer
you) obliging the people called Quakers, to bear a proportionable part in
the present Expedition, either in men or money.
From the returns made from the Colonels of the Pegiments for the
present Lcvj's, am fully convinced of the necessity of such an Act, for in
several of the Companys in Coll. Walliugfords regiment, it is represented
to me that one third part of them skrccn themselves under the profession
of being Quakers which has greatly retarded the raising the men in that
regiment and makes the drafts from these Companys exceeding difficult
& beyond a due proportion for remedying this evil so detrimental to his
Majestys service, I hope no time will be lost iu preparing an Act whichappears to me so just & equitable.
Council chamber in
13. Wkxtworth.
Portsmouth, May 3'' 17j8.

—

[p.

393.]

P.

M.

His Excellency's two Mess'' of
again

y°

2'^^

&

3'^

Instant being read

&

Whereas there is provision made for but one chirnrgeon
one
chinirgeon's mate to proceed with the Regiment to be raised in
w*^*^
this Province for the Intended Expedition
being insufficient
Voted, That there be provision made for one chirurgeon more
the Committee are hereby iinpowered to provide a suitable person.
Sent up by Mr. Seavey.
[Concurred."]

—

Adjourned.

&
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Fryday May

[p. 30-i.]

Whereas

tlie jiroviiice

Goal

is

S"'

[17u8.

1758.

very old and decayed

&

not worth

repairing,

Voted That there be a new Goal Built on the same lot of land
where the old Goal stands, that Coll° Peter Gihnan, Esq. be a Committee of this House to joyn witii such as may be appointed by the
Hou'^^ Council to build the same & said Committee are hereby
fully Impowered immediately to Build a new Goal of such materials & in such manner as they may think A^'ill be most comodious
to answer the End of a Goal Avith convenient apartments for the
Goal keeper to dwell in, & that the money in the Treasury by virtue of the Interest of the Twenty-five Tlionsand pounds Loan appropiiatcd for that use be 2)aid unto said Committee to enable them
to go on with said affair, & if that proves insufficient that such a

may

farther

sum

money

in the Treasury

be needfull be paid out of the unappropriated
by the Province Tax last year, that said
Comittee Render account to the General Assembly, that they
im])rovement of the materials of the present
make such use
Goal as they may think most advantageous. Sent up by the Clerk.
[Concurred.]
as

—

&

P. M.

Governor be desired to give orders for the Enlisting or Im])ressing Thirty good effective men to
ISIary till the 28"^
[p. S95.1 be posted c\t his Majestysl^'ort
of Sep*' next to be Em])loyed in labouring, watching, warding
Exei'cising the Great Artillery as his Excellency the Governor shall
order, that each man be allowed six pounds pr month wages, to
allowed by the
be paid when tlie muster IJoll shall be made up
General Assembly, That provision be made by Thomas Bell, Esq.
for Billeting them, that he supply them with the usual quantity of
be allowed three
one Gill of Rum per day
meat. Bread, ])ease
six pence pr Day for each man so supplyed, That
shillings
Thomas Bell Esq. receive money out of the Treasury to enable him
to provide for the Billeting the aforesaid men.
That the Captain of said thirty men be allowed fifteen pounds
pr month, and an experienced Gunner Ten pounds pr month,
Capt. Tho^
Walfurther Voted, That Thonaas Bell Esq.
dron be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as shall be
ap])ointcd by the Hon^'*' Board immediately to provide such proper
platforms at said fort,
materials for Repairing the.Batterys
also to ])rocure twelve new Carriages for y*^ cannon there if needliepair such of the old ones as his Excellency the Governor
full
that they be supplyed with money out of the Treasshall order,
lay their
ury to enable them to carry the same into execution
Sent up by
acc'^ before the General Assembly as soon as may be.
a Committee added.]
Thomas Bell Esq. [Concurred
Voted, That

his Excellency the

Wm

&

&

&

&

&

&

W

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

J
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TIIE HOUSE.
10"' 1758.

P.

M.

&

said he was directed by liis Ex[p. 399.] Mr. Sec^ came down
cellency to Recommend to the house the makins^ provision for a
Quarter master for the eight hundred men raised for his jMajesty's
service tliis year,
also the providinof money to be paid the soldiers as shall be thought proper while in service, to provide them
selves slops{\), etc.
The house taking under consideration the first ])art of the Sec^'
message this afternoon Recommending })rovision for the pay of a
Quarter Master, Determined the same in a negative viz. 4 yeas to
8 Nays.
The honse taking the otiier Part of said message under consideration for providing money for said soldiers while in service
Determined that they be allowed tAvo Dollars pr month if a way
to procure them can be found out.

&

Whereas his Excellency
this afternoon is ])leased to

by

verball Mess" delivered by j\Ir. Sec^
propose that money should be su])j)lyed
the Regiment this year, &, whereas it may be less charge to tliis
Government than to send slojys for tliem, Therefore Voted that his
Excellency be desired to request his Majestys General to lend the
provhice a sum not exceeding sixteen lumdred Dollars i)r month
while trie said Regiment is in service, & pay the same to the Coll".
or Commander in cliief of said Regiment ct take his Bill on the
Treasurer of said Province therefor, & further voted, That the
said Coll" or commander in Chief ot said Regiment, be liereby or
dered Sc directed to pay to each of the ofhcers &> soldiers of s"^
Regim' two dollars pr month if the same be desired, & that lie be
accounta!*le for the whole sum he shall so Receive, &, farther voted
that y'' Treasurer of y*^ Province for the time being be &) hereby is
Impowered to pay the same.
Sent up by ]N[r. French.
[Adjourned.

May 11"' 1758.
Brot Down His Excell^"'

Thursday

Mess" this forenoon
i\Ir. Sec^
[p. 400.]
of the 3"^ Instant with his Majesty's 29"^ Instruction as therein
mentioned, Both which was read & Likewise Gov'' Thomas Fitch's
Letter to his Excellency of y® 2*^ Instant for granting men for No.

4 &c, which was read(a)

Also a Letter liis Excellency re(a) Jouvn. C. & Assera. May 11, 1758.
ceived from Goveruor Fitch of Connecticut acquainting his Excellency
that the Rangers belonging to that Government that were Posted at and
(1)

" Slops."

bedding, &c.

Trousers, a loose lower garment, drawers; hence, ready-made clothes,
Web. Z>ic.— Ed.
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about No. (4) would soon be Discharged & Desired some method might
be takeu for placiug a Garrison iu those places, whicli was read at tlie
board & scut down. [Gov. Fitcli's letter has not been found.]

Gtivernor^ s Message,

3Iay

[Copied froni MS. Gov« Mess^ Vol.

3'^.

Ill, p. (33.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly
The delay there has been

—

in the Assembly in not providing a fund for
the payment of that part of my salary which arose fi'om the Interest of
the £25,000 loan, makes it necessary for me to lay before you His Majesty's 29^'i lastructiou, in consequence of which Instruction the Assembly
on my first arrival iu my Government settled on me during my administration, £250 Proclamation money, payable out of the Excise or any other
money that might be in the Treasury, & £250 like money payable out of
the Interest ariseing from the £25,000 loan, which has ceased to be a
fund for some years past, and so many Inconveniencies may arise to his
Majesty's service, if an adequate provision is not made for that part of
any salary which determined when the Interest of the £25,000 Expired, I
-can make no doubt but that after you have taken his Majesty's 29'i' Instruction under consideration, which will be herewith delivered to you,
you will make an ample provision for supporting the dignity of his Majesty's Commission, as well for the time pastas for the time to come which
will prevent all Inconveniences & be acceptable to his Majesty who takes
.great pleasure in making suitable provision for the Honourable support
of his servants.
;

B.
'Council

Chamber

Portsmouth,

May

Wextworth.

in
3' 1758.

Instruction relative to the Governor s Salary.
" Whereas Several Inconveniences have arisen to his Majesty's Gov"ernment in the plantations by gifts & presents made to his Governors

.riis Iflajcsti/s 29""

arc therefore to propose to the Assembly at their
meeting after your arrival that an Act be passed for raising a pub" lie lie venue for defraying the necessary charge of the Government, and
" that therein provision be particularly made for a competent Salary for
«' yourself as Governor & Commander in chief of said Province, for supsporting the dignity of the said olRce, and that it be enacted to be paid
*'in Sterling, orProclamation money, or in Paper bills of credit current
*' iu that Province in proportion to the value such bills shall pass at iu Ex*' change for silver, that thereby you may depend on some certain Income
" and not be liable to have your stipend varied by the uncertain value of
"paper money."

"by the Assemblys, you

"

first

Mr. Scc^ Brot dov^^n the petition of Sundry of

tlie

inhabitants

of Hampton Relating the Small Pox.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock,
P.

M.

Whereas the Small Pox is in the town of Hampton & under
such circumstances (The Selectmen of Said town neglecting to
use proper methods to prevent the spreading thereof) as that there

—
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great danger of its spreading in said Town unless Speedy
means be used to prevent the same
Resolved That the selectmen of said Hampton be directed &
Required immediately and Avithout any further Delay use all pro])er
methods for preventing the spreading the Small pox in said town
by causing all infected persons to be Removed to seperate Houses
to be by them provided for that end & providing proper Nurses
& attendance for the sick & they are hereby Impowered, directed
& Required to do the same under such ])ains & penalties as his
[p. 401.] Excell^ the Gov' & Council shall see meet to intlict upon
them for their neglect, and the Justices & Constables of Said
is

;

Town

&

&

all other Inhabitants thereof are required to be aiding
assisting to the said selectmen herein, under such pains
penalties as aforesaid.

&

Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent up by Capt. Moulton.

[Concurred.]

FrydayMay

12'^ 1758.

His Excellcncys Mess"* of y® 3*^ Inst, tfc the Instruction therein
mentioned being again read, The house took the same under consideration Iinediately & Resolved to let the same lay till a fuller
house, being but thirteen members, and there was seventeen members when the vote passed Relative to said Message, and
Voted That Coll" Peter Gilman Esq. be sent to liis Excellency
with the following Message, viz.

To

inform his Excellency that there was a thin house at present

& that they had Determined to let the
a fuller house, & to desire
Lay

consideration of s'^ message
that his ExcelF would be
pleased to adjourn the house over next week, it being a busy time
at present, 'twas thought by tI>o house that the members could
not attend if adjourned till Monday.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock,
till

1\

M.

Col" Gilman who was sent Avith a vcrball Mess" to
his Excels in the forenoon, is returned <fc Infoi-med the house that
'twas quite agreeable to his Excellency that the settleing his Salary mention'd in his Mess'* of the S"^ Ins' might Lay till there was
that he should order the Sec^ to adjourn the Asa fuller house,
sembly over next week. Likewise that he should order the Sec^
to inform the House, that there Avas Avant of arms, &c. &c.
said that his Excellency ordered him to
Mr. Sec^ came doAvn
acquaint the Assembly that there Avas not arms sufficient to send
the soldiers forward tliat Avere Inlisted (without pressing them)
desired that the Assembly might give some orders relative thereto.
[p.

402.]

&

&

&
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The house immediately took the same under consideration &
Determined by yeas &, Nays that they would pass no vote to Impress any arms.
Mr. Sec^ came down & Inform'd the house 'twas his Excellency's
order to him to adjourn the General Assembly till Wednesday the
24"* Instant 10 of the clock before noon & said accordingly iu his
Majcstys name we were adjourned. (a)
[Votes &c. passed by the House, concurred by the Council.]
& Assni. May lst-12*. Paul Kendall allowed £41:11: 0, &
Moses Boynton £38 9 G, tor escape of a debtur from goal.
Maj. John Gillniau for cloaths &c, lost at the surrender of fort "VVra.
Ileury £330:13:3.
Bill to prevent fraud in cord wood oflered for sale, passed.
Allowance to Soldiei-s who lost arms, clothing &c. at fort Wm. Henry,
viz to Joseph Bayly, £14 11 (5, to Joseph Heath, £18 15, to Jacob Hancock £18: 15. Abram Place, for sickness at Crown Point, £70, to Johu
Hazzen for loss of cloaths, £4G 10 G, Rich'^ Emery £62 10, to Benj.
(a) Jour. C.

:

:

:

:

:

:

Mooney £10.
Thomas Bell, Esq.
Muster

[p.

s^i

prevent Breach of

y''

403.]

:

acct for sundrys at fort

Iloll for soldiers, at

Bill to

:

Wm

& Mary £57

:

14,

also

£20G 5 10.
Sabbath, passed.
fort

:

Wednesday May

:

24"> 1758.

Met according to adjournment. Not a sufficient number of
members pi'esent to make a house. Adjourned till
Thursday,

May

25"' 1758.

message Relating to his Sallary being again
Immediately took the same under consideration,
and the question being put whether the two hundred & fifty
pounds pr year lor his more Honorable & ample support arisiiig
from the Act for the Twenty-five Thousand pounds Loan, extended
beyond the duration & continuance of the said Act, it jjassed
unanimously in the Negative.
His Excellencys Mess" of y'' 3'^ Inst. & the paper therein Referred to being again read
Whereas the vote of the Council and Assembly of
[p. 404.]
the 21" of Dec'' last for granting unto liis Excellency the sum of
five hundred pounds new Tenor for his more hon'''° & ample support was not assented to by his Excellency the Governor, and
llis Excellency's

read, the house

:

Whereas upon reconsideration of said vote it appears that the
sum is not sufficient for his Excelly's hon*''" su]iport, therefore

said

Voted, That there be allowed & paid unto his Excellency Benning Wentworth, P]sq. Governor & Commander in chief in & over
tlie Province of New Hampshire out of tlie money in y'' Treasury
the Sum of Eight liundred & Twenty Eight pounds Two shillings
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&

new Tenor for his move Hon'''''
ample support in
the 12"" Day of Dec"" 1757, and that his Excellency draw
the same out of the Treasury by his warrant by and with the ad
vice of his Majesty's Council.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
six

pence

full to

Sent up by Mess" Bell

[p.

&

Knight.

[Concurred.]

Fryday, IMay 26"^ 1758.

405-G.]

Adjourned.

M.

P.

Whereas Jn° Hart, Esq.

Col" of the Regiment to be employed
in his Majesty's service this year has represented to this House that
he shall be necessitated to employ a suitable scribe tt also praying
some allowance for his service, therefore
Voted That such jjcrson belonging to tlie lieg' {& not a com
mission officer) as he shall employ for said service be allowed such
addition to his wages as Avill make it lifty two shillings
six
pence sterling per month. Sent up by Mr. Stevens. [Concurred. J

&

Adjourned.

Saturday

[p. 407.]

May

27«" 1758.

it will be of advantage to have our Ace' Rendered of
publick money Receiv'd by any ])erson or persons out of the
Treasury or on the Committee of War, therefore.
Voted, That said committee be desired to lay their accounts beSent up by Capt.
fore the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Chamberlain.
[Concurred.]
Adjourned by order of his Excellency till Monday next y* 29"*
Inst. 10 o'clock,' A. M.

Whei-eas

all

jMonday, ]\Iay

[p. 408.]

Met according

to

29''-'

1758.

adjournment and adjourned

Wednesday, May 3P' 1758.

till

P. M.

Mr. Sec^ came down & said 'twas his Excellency's
[p. 409. J
order to him to acquaint the assembly that his Excellency had
some afFiiirs of Importance to lay before them, & desired tlie speaker
to order the attendance of the members that tliey might be more
than just a l)are House.
The speaker ordered the Clerk to write to all the members, to
give their attendance Immediately, which was accordingly done.
Adjourned.
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P.
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M.

Mr. Sec^ brought down his Excellency's Mess* of this Day wliich
read the house took the same under consideration^ Imme-

AV.as

—

diately.

Governor s Message.
LCopied from MS. Govs Mess:"^ Vol.

III. p. 73.]

Mr. Speaker & Gentlemen
of the Assemhhj
It has been represented to

—

me by the Treasurer that there is not a sufllciency in the Ti'easury to set forward the Avhole of Coll" Harfs Kegiuient,
and as the speedy marching of that Eegiment is of the last necessity to
his majesty's service, I persuade myself you will without loss of time, consent & agree on measures that will answer the pres'ent occasions of Government, & leave a sufficiency in the Treasury for future Emergencys,
which we may expect will frequently arise.
I have directed the Treasurer to prepare & lodge in the Secretarys oflicc the state of the King's donation, which was lodged in the hands of
Mr. Apthorp, and to show how the money has been issued out of the
Treasury, for the satisfaction of the Council & Assembly.
The Act lately passed, assigning the tiues for non-appearance of the
militia on public days, and from absenting from duty after men are Inlisted or Impressed, are set so low that the grant of 800 men lor the
present Expedition cannot be compleated, and unless some effectual measure is Instantly taken, I am apprehensive the Kegiment of Coll" Harts
will fall at least

one hundred

men

short.

By the returns I have had from the Muster master the deficiency appears to be greater, and as his Majesty's pleasure has been signitied" that
each Province shall be distinguished & rewarded according to the actual
Zeal & Merrit in setting forward this Expedition, I leave it to you to
Judge Avhat plea of Zeal, or merrit Ave can have, if any deficiency happens in the Grant made, or that the regiment should be "delayed from any
nnjustifiable motives or pretences whatsoever.
I must therefore press you in the most earnest terms, to take under
your consideration, an adequate punishment to the Companys in the respective regiments, that have not fidly comply'd with the Quota of men
that I have Issued my orders to for the CoUonels.
B. Wextwohth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, June

1''*

1758.

Whereas his Excellency has been pleased to signify to this house
by his Mess* of this Day that there is not a sufficiency in the Treasury to send forward the whole of Col" Hart's Regiment thoi-efore
Voted, That the Treasurer Immediately lay before the house
the Ace' of the Disposal of his most Excellent IVIajesties donation

New

to this Province, sent over to
York in his Majesties ship
Sterling Castle, and Likewise the Disposal of the Sterling money
Borrowed of his Excellency
Shirley Esq.
Sent up by Mr.

Wm.

Seavey.

Adjourned.
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Mr. Sec^ Brot down y*^ 1^' Inst, the Treasurer's Ruft
Majesty's donation &c.
His Exc^^ Mess* of the 1^' Inst, was again read. The house
took the same under consideration.
[p.

410.]

ace* of

liis

Whereas liis Excellency the Governor is pleased by his ]Mess°'of
the 1'' Inst, to inform the house that there is not a sufficiency iu
the Treasury to set forward the whole of Col° Hart's licgiment
&c. And Whereas it is provided by an Act ])assed the 24"' of
March ])ast, Entitled an Act for Inlisting
liaising Eight hundred able bodied eifective men, officers included, to be Employed
against the French liis Majesty's Enemy, " That iu case such a
" sura in Sterling bills shall not be seasonably disposed of as shall
" be necessary for })ayment of the uuister Rolls and carrying on
" said Expedition, y' such a sum in ])aper Bills on the credit of
" this Province, as shall be necessarj' therefor shall l)e emitted of
" a new Tenor and form. Each bill to Express the value thereof iu
"Sterling money &c. as expressed in said Act,"
Voted That the CJommittee appointed by said Act to get the s*^
Bills imprinted be hereby directed and Impowered forthwith to
[p. 411.] get the sum of two thousand pounds sterling thereof
Imprinted on the best terms they can
deliver the same unto the
Committee appointed by said act to sign them, taking their Rec'*
therefor and the said Committee for signing are hereby ini])()wered
and Required to sign the said Bills and deliver them to y" Treasxu'er of this Province for the time being taking his Rec* that the
said Bills be used and Improved for the dispatching and carrying
on the Intended Expedition agreeable to the votes and orders of
the General Assembly.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent up by John Knight Esq.
This vote was Returned the next 3Ionday and a vote for borrowing £700 Sf Avas seiit up next day, [whicli was concurred by
the Council.]

&

&

The Question being put whether the house would pass any Law
or Resolve to punish the officers of the Delinquent Cojupanya
that have not furnished the Quotas of men and it pass'd in the
negative.
Adjourned.

[p.

412.]

Tuesday, June

6''

1758.

Richard Wibird & Dan' Warner Esqs. came
down with a verball Mess* from his Excellency & the Board, viz.
[That he could not accept the Grant for his Sallary unless the
House would make it equal to the original grant made him by the
£25,000 Loan, or that the words " in full," be struck out. Also,
Ml'. Sec^', the Hon''''^
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That his Excellency desired an alteration in the vote relating to
the repairs of fort
Mary; Alt-o to propose an alteration in
the vote of the 2'^ inst relative to a Paper currency.]

Wm &

[p.

Wednesday, June

413-14. J

7""

1758.

p.

m.

Voted, Tliat the Committee of War provide a Standard for
Col" John Hart, Esq'^ Regiment, one Drum for each Company &
such a ninriber of frying pans, as they shall think propej". Further Voted, That the said Committee provide two Tents for the
officers, who are to pay for the same, provided the other govern
ments don't find their officers Tents. Also voted y' said Committed send such a number of shoes as they shall think proper to be
Delivered the soldiers by such person as they shall appoint keeping an ace' thereof Sent up by Jn*^ Knight, Esq.
[Concurred.]
Adjourned.

Thursday June

8"^

1758.

Mr. Sec^' came Down Sj said he was directed by his
[p. 415.]
Excellency to wait on the speaker & house, & to inform that his
Excellency said his officers had inform'd him there was some defect in the Law made for pressing men for tliis years Expedition,
& that they could not be properly punished by said Act, &, that
dethere was a Deficiency of about one hundred men or more,
sired the house would take the same under consideration & pass
»a act to punish all Delinquents &c. and when that was done he
should put an end to the sessions.

&

&

Mr. Wiggin was sent to his Exce'^ Avith
CoP Peter Oilman
the following verball message in answer to his verball mess* of
Tiiat the house had exam*^ the Law re
this day |ir the Sec'', viz.
fer'd to in y*" foregoing verball Mess* from his Exc^' pr the Sec7 of
that they could not find out or a)j]3rehend any Defithis day,
ciency tlierein, But that it Intirely was the officers fault tliat the
Levys were not compleat. But that if his Excellency would be
pleased to point out wherein the Deficiency Lay in said Act the
house would Iraediately Remedy the same as far as in their power,
bv P'i'Sising any other proper Law or Resolve necessary for the
Send^ forwaixl the few Remaining Trooi)s, etc.
speedy Levy^
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

&

&

P.

M.

Tlie Comittee appointed in the forenoon to wait on his Excelmade the follency with a verbal Mess" Returned this afternoon
lowing Report, viz. Tliat they had Deliverd the Mess" to his Excons thereon, &c. his Excellency
after sundry pros
cellency

&

&

&
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thought 'twould be best for a Comittee of tlie liousc & Council
should meet & 'consult thereon & pass some Kesolve relative
thereto.

"Whereas his Excellency has been ple?.sed to inform
[p. 416.J
this house that there is near one hundred men wanting to make
up the Eight hundred, Granted by this Government for his Majes-

&

Whereas it is also represented tliat
the officers in some of the Regiments have been defective in their
obedience to his Excellency the Governour's orders for Raising
ty's service the present year,

men, therefore
Voted & Resolved, That tlie full complymcnt of men be imediately made up out of the Regiments & Companys that have
not furnished their respective Quotas & that his Excellency y^
Governor be earnestly Desired to cause the Laws now in force
to be put in immediate Execution against all such officers & other pel sons as shall neglect their duty on tliis important affiiir.
Sent up by Mess" Bell tfc Knight. [Concurred.]

[r.

417.]

Fryday June

9"^

1758.

&

Mr. Sec^ came down
said he was directed by liis Excellency
to adjourn the General Assembly to Tuesday the 4"' day of July
next to 10 o'clock before noon, and then to meet at this ])lace
said accordingly in his Majesty's name we Avere adjourned (a).

&

[Votes &c. passed by

tlio

house & coucurred by

tlio

CouQcil.]

Jourii. C. &. Assm. Uny 2t"» to June 9'".
John Waldron Smith,
allowed i'ov losses in the Crown Point expedition, 175G, £D.
Vote to raise the Excise on liquors &':,.
Col. Clement Marcli's Aect. allowed £5 19.
Daniel Pierce's acct allowed for five books of llecord, £41 :4 -i.^.
Coni'-t Caleb Clark, allowed for short pay as made up in Capt. Toole's
company, & al.-^o for iiis servant, £17 5.
William McDougal, captivated last vear lO carryed to Canada, allowed
(a)

:

:

:

£18

[p.

:

15.

418.]

Tuesday July

4"^

1758.

This being the day tlie General Assembly stood adjourned to,
as appears by Record of June O'-" was again further adjourned by
the See7 pr his Excellency's orders to Tuesday the' LS* Inst,
to 10 o'clock before noon
[and so from time to time, lilll
:
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Met nccovding

Sept. 2G"^ 1758, p.

[1758.

jr.

to adjournraent.

&

[r. 419.1
Voted, That the Sec^ be
liereby is desired to furnish the Treasurer with an attested copy of the number ot men
their names that are actually in the service
pay of this governm' in Col". John Hart's Regiment this being done further Voted,
That the Treasurer pay one months pay to each of the officers
soldiers their wives or Legal Representatives out of money in y°
Treasury for the defraying the charges of this year's Campaign.
Sent up by Mr. Seavey, Wednesday y*' 27'^ inst. in y^ forenoon.
[Concurred.]

&

&

;

&

Wednesday,

Sept. 27"^ 1758, r. m.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down the vote of y'^ 22<i Dec'' 1757 Relating the
Governors house Rent, & the vote of the 25"' May, 1758 Relating
his Excellency's Sallary & said that they were both short of his
expectation & not agreeable to former votes as he presumed &
desired the House to take the same under consideration & make
some farther allowance. Adiourned.

Thursday Sept.

28, 1758, r. m.

The vote relating his Excellency Sallary
422.]
under consideration.
relating his house rent,
[p.

—

&

the vote

Voted, That they adheard to their former above mentioned
& would make no furtlier allowance, and the votes sent up
again with the aV)ove message.
Sent up by Col. Smith.
Voted, That there be allow'd & paid uuto his Excellency Denning Wentworth Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief in &
over the province atoresaid out of money that is or shall be in the
Treasury, the sum of seventy five pounds new Tenor for one year's
house rent from the 12"' day of June 1757 to the 12"' day of June
1758, & that his Excellency draw the same out of the Treasuiy by
Sent up by Coll. Smith.
[Concurred.] Adjourned.
liis warrant.

votes,

[p.

Saturday Sept. 30"' 1758.

424.]

Mr. Sec^ came down & said to the Speaker that he was ordered
by the Governour to acquaint him that his Excellency had some
affairs of great consequence for the interest of the Governm* to
lay before the General Assembly & to desire that all the members
might be sent for and then said that he had orders to adjourn the
Gen' Assembly till Monday next to 10 o'clock, a. m. & accordingly
gaid in his Majesty's [name] we were adjourn'd.

—

—
J
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The absent
accordingly.

members were

all

wrote

Monday OctoV

2'^

Down

to, to

1758.

p.

give

tlieir

attendance

m.

Excellencys"' Message to
both houses of this date llelatiiig an Address to his Majesty for a
to have all the ace'* [)repared
reimbursem' for the year 175G,
sent home to the agent, to be presented in pro2>er time &c. being
[p.

425.]

Mr.

Sec^'

Brot

liis

&

&

read

Governor' s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov>s Messages, Vol.

Ill, p. 77.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly.
I think it of i^reat Importance to tlic Government that the Legislature
luiite in au humble address to his Majesty in Council prayinij; a reimbursement of the Expeuccs incurred to the Province in supplyin:^ provisions & vvarliicc stores, for tlie troops raised, and sent out for the Expedition in the year 1750. I must recommend it as a matter worthy the
consideration of both houses, with all diligence to prepare the accounts
relative to that service, that they may be transmitted, duly authenticated,
Avith tlie address to your agent by him to be presented at a proper time,
Avhich being done, I have reasons to tiiink the King will be graciously
pleased to put this Government ou an e(iual footing with his other Governments, although you have not been so vigihuit.
B. "Wentwoiitii.
Council Chamber la
Portsmouth, October 2, 1758.

&

Col" Joseph
Voted That the Hon"' Henry Slierburne Esq.
Smith, Esq. be a Comittee of this house to joyii with such a> may
be appointed by tlie Hom'*'*^ Council to ]n'epare an humble address
to his Majesty in Council praying a Reimbursement of the Exwarlike
pence incurred to the Province in supplying Provisions
{Stores for the Troops raised
sent out tor the several Expeditions
against Crown Point
lay the same before the General Assembly
[Concurred
as soon as may be.
Sent \\\^ by Capt. Richardson.

&

&

&

and Committee added."]
Voted, That the several Committees for the several Expeditions
against Crown Point imediatel)^ prepare accounts of the Provisions & warlike stores supplyed by this Province lor his Majesty's
service in a proper manner to be transmitteil to the agent to be by
liim laid before his Majesty in Council with the humble a tdres^ of
the General Assembly praying for allowance & payment thereof.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by John Knight, Esq.
Adjourned.
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Wednesday OctobM"^

[1758.

1758.

[r. 427.]
The Committee for preparing an Address to his
Majesty pr vote of the 2'^ Inst. Laid the same before tlie house this
forenoon wliich was read & after many Debates thereon,
Voted unanimously that it be Immediately Ingrossed. [Concurred by the Council.]

—

Letter of Gov. Wenticorth

to Coll.

[Copied from MS. Govrs Mess. Vol.

Atkinson.

III. p. 79.]

Portsmo Octr

4"' 1758.

Sii;—
I retinn

tlie Yote for sciulir.fr home tlic Acc'^ of the Crown Point Expethe Addi-ess to his Majesty in Council, & as I am interested in
the Address it will save time perhaps, for laying it before me, before it
passes either house.
As for the acc's it is to be understood the acc'^ of & for the year 1750,
in which nothing but subsistance for the men granted, & warlike stores
are to be iuserted, lor should these ace'* contain any other articles, it may
retard if not defeat the intent of the application.
I am sorry the House can find nothing to amuse themselves about.
I
think there is business of consequence laying l^efore them, which ought
not to be deferred and put off for another assembly, but if they judge
otherwise I cannot spend my time to persuade them into it.

ditiqii

&

I

am,

Sr.

your

lium''i serv'.

B.

Wentwokth.

Coll. Atkinson.

Address

to

his Majesty in Council.

[Copied from MS. Addresses to the King,

p. 101.]

New Hampshire.
Kings most Excellent Majesty.
The Humble Address of the Governor, Council & Assembly of your
Majestys Province of New Hampshire in New England.
We beg leave heartily to congratulate your Majesty upon the Happy
success of your Majesty's arms in these parts of your Dominions, Particularly in the reduction of the important City of Louisbourgh & its Dependencies and the conquest made by your Majesty's forces on the Lake
Ontario. May your Majesty's arms & those of your Allies be ever victorious, til you have reduced your Enemies to justice & reason, & obtained
a Peace Honourable and lasting.
Permit us, most Gracious Sovereign to Pender our most unfeigned
thanks for your Royal and Patei-nal Regard for the safety & weljfare of
these your Northern Colonies in sending such Fleets & Armys not only to
protect your subjects here l)ut to penetrate into the Enemies country.
Maj^ we obtain Permission to represent to your Majesty that in consequence of your Majestys Repeated comands signifyed to us from time to
time by our Governor, we have to the utmost of our Power exerted ourselves in raising, paying & subsisting such a number of forces from this
Government to act in conjunction with your Maiestys British Troops &
the Forces I'aised in your Majesty's other Colonies in opposing & rendering abortive the Perlldious & Crafty designs of your Majesty's inveterate
Enemies the French (our too neor Neighbours) and to drive them from
your Majestys Territories that we have far exceeded our abilities and inProvince of

To
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curred an iu«iipportable Debt and without your Majesty shall be i^raciously Pk-asc'd to Extend your lioyal IJounty, this your Majesty's Province must sink under our i)resent weight of Debt and shall (to our jjreat
grief) be not only uncapable to altord your Majesty that chearfuU and dutiful! assistance you may most justly expect, but shall be utterly unable to
delend this your Majesty's Province (which by the Blessing of God we
have ever liitherto done) from ihe Incursions of our savage and cruel Enemies under these unhapp}' circumstances we bog leave in behalf of your
Loyal & DutifuU subjects of liiis Province to Lay at your Koyal feet Praying that as your Bounty has already been extended to some of your Majesty's o1 her Governments (Engaged in executing these your ro.yal Commands) that it may not linally stop short of this your Majesty's Little
Province yet not Infcriour in Loyalty and obedience to those who with
respect to other advantageous circumstances we do not preteud to compare. It would be too great a Trespass on your Majesty's Patience to attempt a Particular detail of the several causes that have Reduced us to
our present Distress'd situation, in this Address; We therefore most
humbly l)eg j'our Royal favour in Permitting the agent of this vour Majesty's Province to represent to ,your IMajcsty the s'* Difficultys your poor
loyal subjects here labour under, and to conclude with the most ardent
Prayers for your Majesty's Temporall and Eternall Happiness.
In the House of Representatives, Octobr 4"^ 17ofc!, Voted unanimously
that this address be presented to his Majesty.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
In Council, October the 5"' 1758
read & concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Sec>'.

[i>.

432.]

Tuesday, October y^

10'" 1758. (a)

[Votes, Bills &c. passed by the House, concurred by the Council.]
(a) Jour. C. & Assem. Sept 27"> to Oct. 10"'.
Committee to draft an act
for a limitation of Taverns in this Province.
Allowance to Tobias Lakcman for care of tliree Freuoli prisoners, £3.
Sami Pickering allowed for Express to Kingstown & Cliester, £2 14.
Committee to farm the Excise.
John Upton, a wounded soldier, allowed £8.
Daniel Fowle ace' for printing, allowed £71 :5.
Olive Russell, widow of Peletiah Russell (who was carried to Canada
and died at Halifax) allowed in full, £100.
Philip Johnson, for sundry things lost at fort "Wm. Ilenrv, allowed
:

£42

:

G

:

8.

James Hunter, allowed £4 10, for money burnt in
Selectmen of Tewksbury, allowed £50, ibr taking
:

his house.

of Charles Row
a soldier, in 1757, who died there, of small pox.
A Bill to enable Thomas Millet Esq. to convey certain lands, as Trustee.

[p.

433.]

Thuisday, October

Mr. Sec^ came down

&

cai-e

19'^ 1758.

informed tbo House, that

liis

Excellency

had directed him to Dissolve the General Assembly of the Province of New Hampshire & said accordingly in his Majesty's name
they w^ere Dissolved.

God Save the King.
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Taverns in

JSfevi

Umnpshire.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

>

[1758.

III. pp. 141-143.]

In the House of Representatives, Sept. 27"i 1758.

New Ham pi" >
Whereas the Act Impowering the General Sessions of the Peace within
many Tavern-keepers as they should judge convenient is expired, & whereas it may be greatly for the Benefit of the
Governm', to liave the number of Taverns in each town & Parish within
the Province Limited by the General Assembly
Voted That a Bill be prepared Impowering the Court of General Ses-

this Province to grant as

:

sions for Peace to grant Lyceuces for Taverners agreeable to such Limitation as shall be agreed on by the General Assembly, the Limitation not
to take place till September next, & that Joseph Smith Esq. & Mr. Rob'
Clark be a Committee of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Houi^ie Council to prepare a Bill accordingly.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.
In Council September the 28"' 1758,

read & concurred.

Theodore Atkinson, Secy.

Number of Taverns
Portsm"

in Neio Hampshire, 1758.
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Auno liecjni Regis Georgii Secundi Magna? Brittaiiia3,
[r. 435.]
Frauciic et Iliberniae, Tricessirao Sccuudo Annoque Domini 1758.

A

Journal of the House of Representatives.

a General Assembly of his Majestys Province of Xew Hampheld at Portsmouth in said Province on the fourteenth Day of November Being the second Tuesday in said month,
1758.
Tuesday Nov^ 14"^ 1758.

At

shire

began

&

&

Onely two members then present, viz Eleazer

llusscll Esq.
Clarkson.
Mr. Sec^ came into the house <fc said that he desired we would
take notice that we were adjourned till Thursday the 16"^ Instant

Andrew

Thursday, Nov'

Twenty members being

present

&

1758.

IG''^

—The

Hon'*''-"

Theodore Atkin-

&

son, Rich'^ Wibird
Dan' Warner Esqs. came into the house
said that his Excellency the Governour Directed them to administer the oaths appointed to be taken instead of the oaths of su-

&

premacy &> allegiance,
accordingly administered the said oaths
to the following Gentlemen who afterwards subscribed the said
oaths
the Declarations.

&

Members

Present.
Distance froin(l)
Portsmouth.

The

Hon'''

Henry Sherburne, Esq. ^

Miles

Eleazer Russell Esq.
V for Portsmouth.
Andrew Clarkson Esq. }
Capt. Thorn'
Waldron
Dover
Capt. John Wentworth
Summersworth

W

Mr. William Moulton)
Dea. Jonathan Tuck j
Capt. Richard Nason
CoP Peter Gilman
Mr. Zebulon Giddings

Hampton
Hampton
j

Thorn^ Bell, Esq \
Mr. Amos Seaveyj
Mr. Benj" Stevens
John Knight jun Esq.
Matthew Thornton, Esq. (2)
Col. Joseph Smith, Esq.
Dan^ Little, Esq.

10
16
13

Falls

17

Exeter

15

New

Kingston

5
6
19

Newington
Londonderry

38

ct

Castle

Rye

G

Newmarket
16
Plastow & Hampstead 30

This table of distances is Ibuud appended to the list of representatives in &
the clerk.— Ed.
afterwards one of the
(2) Tliis is the first time the name of Mattliew Thornton
signers of the Declaration of Independence appears in the Provincial liecords.—Ed.
(1)

memorandum by

—

—

Dover

—
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Wednesd.iy, Nov^

Voted Tliat the Rev-^ Mr. S:uii'
Haven be desired to i)niy with this

(389

29"* 1758.

Laii^-don

&

Rev. Mr. Samuel

liouse (at about 10 of the eh^ck
in the forenoon) alternately during- this session or sessions, it that

the door-keeper acquaint them thereof.
Voted that a messao;e be sent to Council Board to de[p. 439.]
sire that the Kini;s writ for calling this the ])resent Assembly together might l)e laid before the house.
Thom" iiell Esq sent Avith the above Mess''.
Mr. Sec-'' Immediately Brot the same Down, whitth was read.

Adjourned

till

3 o'cloc-k
P.

M.

The following

iiules being i-ead
Voted, That they be the Rules of this

hou.se.

That whosoever shall by any nnsbehaviour in speech or ac
justly oflbnd any of the members of the house shall for the
otlence be admonished, for the second finefl, as the House shall

1''.

tion
first

see meet.
2*^'^.

That no meinber speak twice

untill

e\eiy membr'r have

lib-

erty to sj)eak if he please.

That evei-y member direct his speech to the Speaker & not.
one another & when any member has a mind to s[)eak to any
case that lie stand up «fe ask Leave of the Speaker to speak.
4'-'.
That Avhenever it liappens that there as many votes on one
side of the Question as on the other, without tlie Speaker, that
3'"^'

to

then the speaker mtike the casting vote.
5thiy_
'pi^^i if t],p Speaker be absent, the house
speaker pro Tenijiore. that Ihe affairs o1' the liouse
on without sto}).
(jthiy^

'fjiiit

if jijiy

HJember after !)eing Quallilied

may choose a
may be carried

&

absent himself at any time without leave from the
be liable to be fined at the Discretion of the house.

Entred

liouse,.

shall

he shall

7"''^'. That
if any member of tliis house shall be by
[p. 440.]
the major part of this house tho't unfit tt; not Qualifyed Cov said
place, it shiill be in their power to Dismiss such j)ers()n giving notice to the To\\'n or precinct where he l.»elongs to choose another
to fill up such vacancy.

gthh-_

times
"Bill

&

xiiat every Bill to be passed in this house be read three
that there be two adjournments of this house before any

be passed into an Act & that every
& not speak out of it.

member keep

his i)laee in

the house
f)ihi7_

That

y"

speaker Avith eleven members be a house to do

Business.
10"''-". That no vote that
ered by a less niunber.

is

jiassed in

y*^

house

shall

!>c

reconsid-

—
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Capt. Cliamberlain sent to the high shei-riif & tell him twas the
house orders that he Immediately Lay all his Precepts for calling
the present Assembly before the house & the Returns thereon.
The High Sherilf immediately Avaited on the house & said there
was all the Precepts & lieturns, for the present house.
Adjourned.

[r.

Thursday, Nov. 30'" 1758.

441.]

&

The Hou^'^ Daniel Wai'uer Es(p came down
said his Excellency the Governor was not up, but that the house was desired to
attend the Council Board.
The members immediately attended, and Mr. tSeo'' Atkinson read
his Excellency the Governor's speech of this date
after the
house had returned to their Room
taken their places, Thom^
Bell Esq
Capt. John Wentworth were sent to Council Board to
desire a coj)y of the speech.
[Sent down.]

&

&

&

Governors

/Speec/i.

[Copied from MS. Gov^^ Mess'* Vol.

III. p. 119.]

Gentlemen of the Cuuncil
and of the Assembly,
I have the satisfactiou to opeu this session with my Coiigratulatious ou
the success of his Majesties arms, both on the Continent of Europe and
Nortli America, the Reduction of Louisbourft- and Fort Frouteuac, (1)
two important Posts to the Enemy, and not less so to his Majesty's
Northern Colonies liave been eftected under the command of brave and
able Commanders,, with the loss of an inconsiderable number of the
King's subjects when compared with the acquisition, wliicli in a great
measure nnist be ascribed to the kind interposition of Providence.
The Right Honorable Mr. Secretary Pitt, by his Majesties Especial
command has advised me in his letter of the IG'^' of September last, (2)
Tliat it was the Kings Pleasure that Major General Abercromby should
return to England, and tliat it was his Majesties further Pleasure to appoint IMajor General Amherst to succeed in the command of all his MajesThis seasonable event I am apprehensive
ties Forces in North America.
Avill remove every prejudice and Impediment to his jMajesties service in
future operations, it appearing to me that the change will be universally
agreeable and particularly pleasing to the respective Governments from
whom his Majesty will demand the aid of Troops for the reduction of
Canada the next campaign, which the King has determined to undertake
for the peace and safety of his American Dominions.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
After recommending to you the Dispatch of the public business, I must
desire that early provision may be made for the immediate payment of
CoUouel Hart's regiment employed the last Campaign for carrying the
war into the Enemies country, to which end I have ordered him to pre(1)

Situated at the N. E. end ol'Lake Ontario.— Ed.

(.2)

The

letter of Sec'y Pitt

cannot

now be

found.

Ed.
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pare the

llolls

be lodged
as there
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of the respective companies iu his Regiment, Avhich shall

in the Secretaries otlice,

may be

where you may have Recourse

to

them

occasion.

It is his Majestys Express Commands that all Loans or money Lssued
otlier necessary occasions, .shall be punctually called in and sunk at
theii respective Periods, and all persons that have borrowed and taken
up any sum or sums of money of the Loans shall be compelled to 8ati^fie
the said sums by all due and legal means, and that in case of any failure
in the security whereby a loss happens, that it shall be supplyed and

on

made good by an adequate Tax on

the Inhabitants of such Colony where
the loss happens. This is expressly required by a clause in an act of
Parliament taking place in the Plantations from and after the 29"* day of

September

1751.

I have so often mentioned to preceeding assemblies the necessity of
an act to oblige delinquent l)orrowers of the £15,000 Loan to make speedy
payment of the sums from them respectively due, in a short and easy
method. That was it not for the obedience I owe to his Majesties commands, I should not take up the least part of my time to mention it again.
I must further recommend to your attention the adding a clause in the
above act to oblige all persons that have Received money out of the public Treasury for payment of bounty or otherwise to make speedy and immediate payment of their respective ballances which will be one means
to come at the state of the Treasury, for until that can be ac^complished a
settlement of the Treasury accounts will be ver,y imperfect.
The proper application of public monies ought regularly to be accounted for, that the mis-application of it may be seasonably examined and
Enquired into.
That there has been large sums of money Issued out of thi- public
Treasury fur which there has been no accounts exhibited, is known to
most of the gentlemen of this assembly, and as the Treasury accounts
depend on the several Committees rendering an account iu what manner
the money has been expended, it appears to me that all attempts to
know the state of the public Treasury will be fruitless, notwithstanding
I shall give standing orders to the Treasurer to be prepared, and to have
his accounts as lar as it respects his office in readiness.
The address to his Majesty could not be transmitted to Mr. Thomlinson
for want of the account of Expencts to accompany it, the amount whereof should be in the Address and the Agent prepared to exhibit the account
of particulars when called for.
It is a matter of complaint of the Chief Justice and other Justices of
his Miijesties Supreme Court of Judicature, that they have not a competency allowed them to support the dignity of that Court, the consideration whereof I have laid before a former Assembly, but as no provision
was then made for their support, the Chief Justice resigned, likewise the
other Justices, upon which I foresaw that many and great Inconveniences
must arise upon that Court's falling. In order to prevent so great an
evil to the Government with much difficulty I prevailed on the Chief
Justice to continue in the Court for some time longer, Avhich he consented to, and the other Justices followed him, upon which you may
obsei've that the continuance of the Courts is notowingtothe Assemblj-,
but to my care and watchfuUness.
The Grant made by the late Assembly for men and repairs to his Majesties Port William and Mary, when I came to examine into the state of
the Port, I judged fell short of what was necessary to be done, and the
season being too far advanced to procure Timber for Carriages referred
to in the grant, whicli also fell short of what was necessary to be set up,
so that little more than the ordinary annual expence of the Port will bt
incurred, the scarcity of artificers rendered the carrying on any work
to advantage difficult.
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There has been from time to time considerable savings

in the Grants
expectation that a proper grant will be thought
necessary by the House to Enlarge the old Plan, and put the whole in a
proper posture of defence, at present it is too scanty to contain a sufficient number of men that may be wanting in time of action to manage
the Artillery.
In the year 1742, The Assembly in consequence of his INIajesties Instruction laid before them, made a Grant of £250 Proclamation money
payable out of the Excise, in failure of that to be made good out of any
other money in the Treasury, and iu the £25.000 Loan Act, it was stipulated That £250 more should be paid annually during the continuance of
that act, and my administration, amounting in the whole to £500 Prochimation Money 3-early, which is a small lievenue to support the dignity
of th<i Kings Commission, when regularly paid. As soon as the Loan
Act expired, it was the duty of the Assembly then in being, to have provided a sufficient Fund for that part of my Salary payable out of the Interest arisitig from the £25,000.
Instead thereof the late Assembly only
made a partial grant of four thousand Pounds old Tenor, and it may be
something more, but I esteemed that grant by uo means Equivalent to
what was then justly due.
In consideration of the constant Depi'cciation of the paper money and
the unprovided state of the Treasury for paying the whole Sallary regularly, the proyince will be in arrears to me the 12''' of December Next
four years sallary due on the Excise.
When you take under consideration that the grant made formy support was ouly paying a due obedience to his Majesties Commands who
never suffers his servants stipends to be diminished, bu': they may be Increased, I mu->t not doubt but that this House will make ample satisfaction for the Inconveniences I have lieen under, and in the present Expensive time, I should think a Spirit to enlarge the sum rather than to diminish it would prevail.
I do not ask this as a favour, but claim it in virtue
of your own act, which his Majesty has given his assent to, so that finally neither raj'self nor the Assembly will judge whether the £500 a year
is to be made good in Proclamation money or not.

made

for the Fort, I

am

in

(j-entlemen of the Council

and of the Assemhlij.
It will give me great pleasure in th- course of this Session to see the
public business attended to, and a perfect harmony subsisting between
the respective powers of Government. And when, Gentlemen called to
serve their King and country disdain Faction, and are influenced by nobler and more virtuous Principles, your Senators will be wise and citi-

zens good.
P..

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, November

[y. 442.]

Voted

;>0"'

Wkxtwoktii.

1758.

Tluit tlio severall

Committees

for the s'everall

Expeditions nixainst Crow'u Point Immediately prepare Acc'^ of the
Provisions cfc Warlike stores snpplyed by this Province for his
Majesty's service in n proper manner to be Ti'ansmitted to the
assent to be by him laid before his Majesty in Council, with the
Htirable Address of the General Assembly, praying for allowance

& payment thereof.
Sent np by Mr. Parker.

[Concurred by the Coixncil.]
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fp. 443.] His Exeelleiieys speech was read this forenoon
bated in the house paragrapli by paragrapli.

Adjourned

till

*.t

De-

3 o'clock

P.

i\r.

His Excellencys speech again read

in part

&

sundry pros

tfe

eons

thereon.
[p. 444.]

Voted That the Hon'''" Henry Sherburne Esq. Jona.
Lovewell, Clement March Esq. & Ca})t. Thomas W' Waldron be
a Committee^of this house to prepare an a/i answer to his Excellency's speech read this day at Council Board by Mr. Sec*' Atkinson
lay the same before the Gen' Assembly, Immediately. This
vote pass'' late in y*-' forenoon.
Voted, Nemine contradicente That the votes & Journals of this
Assembly be printed, & That two coins tliereof be deliverd to each
member thereof, one of which to be lodged in the Clerk's office of
the Town, parish or District he Keinx'sents &c.
Adjourned.

&

[p.

Fryday

450.]

Decern'^ 1" 1758.

Voted That the Treasurer Immediately lay before the Gen* AsBembly an ace' of the men's names to whom he has ])aid a months
consequence of a vote passed this house the 2G"' Sc])t. last
of whose Company, in order tliat tlie same may be sto])t in the
Rolls,
further that the Treasurer lay before y*^ Gen' Assembly an
ace' of all the moneys paid by him for the Expedition 1758
to
whom. Sent up by Thom" ]>ell, Esq. [Concurred.]
Voted, That Each Caj)t. in the late Ex])editi()n shall
[p. 451.]
cxpenoe while making
be allowed half a months pay for time
up his Roll, that each soldier after his discharge at Albany be allowed fourteen days travel home, that the Deail and now sick be
made up in like p.iaiuier, that there be a collume in the Rolls for
stopages for sundrys sui)ply'd the soldiers by the Capt.
sutlers
<fec. for w*^^'' the Capt. now stands accountable.
Voted That Cai>t. Jn" Wentwortli, Capt. Tli.omas W' Waldron,
Clement March
Matthew Thornton, Esqs. be a Committee to
wait on the Gov''. * * * jj,j,| inform him the house think it
would be a saving to the Governm' that tlie General Assembly
should be adjourned for a short time.
})ay in

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned.

Saturday Dec""

2'^

1758.

Mr. Sec^ came down &i informed the house that his
[p. 452.]
Excellency^ in consequence of the hcMise's message to him of yes-
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liini to adjourn tlie General Assembly to Tues10 o'clock before noon,
accordingly in bis
adjourned the same, (a)

terday liad ordered

day the

&

19'^ Inst.

Majestys name

[Votes &c. passed by the House & concurred

l)y

the Council.]

(a) Jour. C. & Asseui. Nov. 30*'i to Dec. 2^.
£9000 sterling to be Iinpria ed & signed & put into the Treasury.
Coinmittee to report what repairs &c. are necessary for tort Wm.

A

&

Mary.

A
A

Committee to tell & examine &c. money to be burnt.
Committee to examine the Treasurers Accts.

Tuesday Dec^

Met [and adjourned from time
Fryday
[p. 45-l.J

it,

1758.

to time,

till]

Decern^- 23'\ 1758, f.

The Committee

speech of the 3J"* Ultimo,

May

li)'-^

please your Excellency

ji.

answer to his Excelly's
was read and is as follows

to prepare an

vrliich

:

—

Wee

the Representatives of his Majesty's most dutifull and Loyall subjects of the Province of New Hampi in Geni Assembly convened, having
under consideration j'our Excellenc.'.s speech of j i)0"' past, do with the
greatest pleasure and gratitude take notice of your Excedencys congratulations on the success of his Miijesty's arms both in Europe & North
America; the Reduction of Louisbourg with its dependencies, y« destruction of many cf our enemy's ships there, the demolition of Fort Frontenac & destroying the p]nemies navigation on Lake Ontario are events so
truly glorious to his Majesty, of such high Importance to the British nation in General & these Colonies in particular as call for our highest
gratitude and praise to the Supreme Governour of the world who has so
manifestly appeared for us therein, & for our most gratefull acknowledgm's to the Lest of Kings for the .wisdom of his couucills .t his pateruall core of his subjects.
Ills Majestys determination to attempt the reduction of Canady the
next Campaign & (since it hath pleased him to recal Major Gen' Abercromby) his appointing a Gen*'^ of such approved courage & conduct to
command all his Forces in North America being fresh instances of his affectionate Regard, give us the most exalted pleasure, inspire us with
renewed zeal lor his service & the most ardent prayers for his Temporal
& Eternal liappiness.
Wee cannot conclude this subject without congratulating y^ Excellency
on the further display of Divine Providence in granting such remarkable
success to his Majesty's arms on the river Ohio, & giving possession of
that vast and valuable country with so little blood shed, thereby reducing
the Indians on that River to his subjection & protection, opening a wajr
for an (almost) ruilimited Trade with the Western Tribes and Intirely
destroying the grand & Darling scheme of the French this appears so
eminently to be of God, that there is no room for llesh to glory.
When the Muster Rolls for Col'^ Hart's Regim' are laid before us (which
we desire may be Immeciiatcly) wee shall proceed with all possible dis~
"^

—

—

.I7u8.]
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patch to their Examination & allowance, provision being already made on
our part for the paym' thereof.
If yonr Excellency had been pleased to have pointed out the deficiency
in the several! Laws that have been made on ye compleatiug the £15000
Loan it might have made the matter Easy to us, but as it will pive us
pleasure to have that Loan finished, wee will take a view of the several
[p. 455.] Laws Relative thereto &make such addition as may appear needful, at the same time shall have in view the Law your Excellency recommends for obliging those who had money from the Treasury for paym'' of
Bounty or otherwise, to account therefor (tho' we think the Laws already
in Force are suflicient to answer that End) being fully of opinion that as
regular & Reasonable Ace'"* should be rendered of publick as private
money, & this appears to be the opinion of the late Assembly by many of
their votes.

That very large sums of money have been put into the Treasury in the
four years past (& not yet accounted for) most of the members of this
Assembly ai'e sensiljle but as your Excellency has the Keys of the Treasury and no money can be paid out without j'our warrant, wee would hope
that there has been no misapplication of any. AVee are also sensible that
large sums must have been paid out but how large & to whom it is impossible for any of us to tell, till we f-ee the Treasury ace'*", or properly to
settle one acc^ till those are laid before us, the several Coniittoes acc'«
indeed depend upon the Treasurer's which must tell what sums have been
paid to them, but wee cannot see any dependance the Treas's accts can
have upon the Committees, "Wherefore we pray your Excell^ will be
pleased to order the Treasury acc'^ tobe laid before us as soon as possible, for untill tlioy are exhibited wee must bo Ignorant who to call upon
for any money paid out.
If your ExcelU' had tJiought proper to have forwarded the Address to
his Majesty, it Avould have been very agreeable to us as we think Mr.
Thomlinson might have been preparing tlie way for its reception to the
Tlu'one & the acc'>* av"'> cannot be fully prepared till the Treasurj' ace's are
before us, might be forwarded by the first conveyance, but as it is still
here wee shall willingly make any alterations therein that may make it
more agreeable or more servicealjle.
The granting a Salary to the Hon'''e Chief & other Justices of his Majesty's Sup'' Court & a Grant for Fort AYilliam & Mary are under the consideration of the house, & wee hope our resolutions thereon will not be
disagreeable to j'our Excellency.
Your Excellency's salary of £L'50 proclamation money by Law is to be
])aid out of the Excise or any other money in the Treasury by your Excellencys "Warrant with the advice of Council & as wee conceive the money
has always been ready there, it grieves us much when your Excellency
tells us the province is in arears to you four years salary, when it was in
your power to draft it from the fund by Law appropriated thei'efor whenever you pleased.
The grant made to your E:xcel]> out of the act of y*' £25,000 Loan, wee
find terminated (in the opinion of the last Assembly) with the Act itself
yet they granted for your Excelly's more honourable and ample support
what they thought a handsome sum to show their willingness to maintaiu
the honour of the King's Commission
Wee shall take this nuitter under
immediate consideration & do what may appear to be Honourable & Just,
[p. 45G.] & wee hope it will be y'^' constant di-^position of this house to do
every thing consistant with the true Interest of our constituants to render your Excellency's situation pleasant & haj)py & the burthen of Gov;

:

ernm* light and easy.
"Wee thank your Excellency fcr Recommending attention to Business &
Harmony between the respective Powers of Governm^W'^ wee most earnestly desire & beg leave to assure you, that if ye most Rational Endeav-
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the closest atteutioo to the other may prove successful
shall not want the greatest pleasure which generous
iciiitls Influenced by virtuous principles are capable of promoting in this
sphere.

ours after one,

&

your Excellency

Province of

New

)

In

tlie

House

of Keprcsentatives, Dec. 29"' 1758.

Hanip''j

Voted unanimously that the j)receding'
Excellency's speech of the 30"* ultimo.

Answer be

sent to his

Peter Gilman, Speaker pro tempore.

Adjourned.

Monday

[p. 4,j7.]

Jau>' P' 17o9.

y(.

i-.

Notliing being laid before the House by his Excellency
journed.

— Ad/

Wednesday

Jan^'

3'^

17.")9,

r.

Joseph Smith Esq. sent to Council I>oard

Thomas Wiggen who was
being

in tlie

returned

as

a

m.
t(j

inform that Mr.
for Stratham,

member

house IJut not qualified.

A^Mess" from the Council for Mr. Wiggen to attend.
Mr. Sec^ came down & Informed that Mr. Thomas Wiggen returned as member for Stratham had taken the oaths apjiointed to
be taken &c. & was a Qualified member.
The house took under cont-idei'ation his Excell''^ Salary this
afternoon.

The Question being put round, AV'hether the £250
[p. 458.]
proclamation money granted to his Excellency, by the Loan Act
out of the Interest terminated with tlie Act itself,
it past in the
affirmative by a great majority.
Asseml>ly of y'- 25"' of May
Whereas the vote of the Coimcil
1758, for granting unto his Excellency the sum of Eigjit hundred
six pence New Tenor for
&; Twenty Eight pounds two shillings
his more Hon^'" & amj)le Sup})ort was not assented to by his Ex
cellenen^ tlie Governor, and whereas upon consideration of said
vote it api)ears that the said sum was not sufficient for his Excel-

&

&

&

lency's

Hon'"''''

sui)port, therefore

.Voted That there be allowed ct paid unto his Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governor & Connnander-in chief in & over
the province of New Hampshire out of the money in the Treasury
the sum of three thousand Five hundred and fifteen pounds Twelve
shillings & six pence new Tenor (for his more Ilon''''^ & ample
support) in full from the 12"' Day of Dec'' 1755 to the 12"' day of
Dec'' 1758, & that Ids Excellency draw the same out of tlie Treasury by his warrant by an<l with the advice of his Majesty's Council.
The vote of the 25"' May, 1758, Avas withdrawn aiui is on
file, and this sent up in the room.
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Sent up by Mess" Giddiiigs, Knight &; Stevens.
[ConcuiTod
by the Council.]
Whereas the Difficulties his M;\jesty's subjects of this Province
Labour itnder in being obliged to come from all parts thereof to attend on the Several Courts at Portsm" are very great, frora whicli
they Avould be much relieved if tlie Province was divided into
Counties,
Resolved, That this Province be divided into Counties in such
way and manner as may be agreed on by the Gen' Assembly and
when that is done that suitable salaries be allowed and granted to
the Hon'''" chief and other Justices of his Majesty's Sui)"" Court
CoP Peter Oilman Esq. cfc Capt. Th"' \Y^ \Valdron be a Comittee of this house to ioyn with such as may be appointed by y*
Hon'''" Council to consult together on this matter ct make report
to the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be how many Counties it
may be profitable to l^ivide y" Province into &; in what inner it
will be best to liave it Divided.
Sent u[) by JMess" Seavey

&

f

m

&

Chamberlain.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 9

o'clock, A.

Thursday Jany

Met according

M.

4"' 17.V.).

to adjournm'.

Voted That each member of

his Majesty's Couucil be
allowed
paid out of money that is or sliall be in the Treasury,
the sum of twenty-two shillings new Tenor for every day of theii"
attendance in Gen' Assembly, from the 14"' day of Nov'' 1758 untill the Dissolution of the present Assembly
also one shilling pr
mile for Travelling to
from the place of the sitting of the Gen'
Assembly every time the Gen' Assembly is adjourned or prorogued
from Saturday till Monday or for any longer time during the said
Term, the same to be paid by the Treasurer upon certificate from
[p.

459.]

&

&

&

the

Sec^'.

Also that each member of the present house of representatives
be allowed & paid out of money that is or shall be in the Treasury
the sum of Twenty shillings new Tenor for every day of their attend" in General Assembly from the 14"* day of Nov'' 1758, untill
the Dissolution of the i)resent Gen' Assembly.
Also one shilling
new Tenor pr mile for Travelling to & from the place of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly every time y" Gen' Assembly has been
or shall be adjourned or prorogued from Satui'day to Monday or
for a longer time, Except such as live more tlian Twenty miles
Distant from the place where the Gen' Assembly sitts, who are not
to be allowed Travelling unless when the Gen' Assembly has been
or shall be adjourned or prorogued for a longer time than from
Saturday to Monday, but when the adjourmn' prorogations hath
been or shall be from Saturday to Monday, instead of Travell to be
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allowed one Day's pay, & that the said members be paid by the
Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the house of representatives.

And

that the Clerk of the present House of Representatives be
paid out of money in the Treasury the sum of Twenty
shillings pr Day for each day of his attendance in Gen' Assembly
in that cajiacity (Exclusive of his wages as a member of the house
of Representatives) to be jiaid him by the Treasurer upon a Certiiicatt' from the Clerk of the house of Representatives.

&

allowed

H. Sherburne, S])eaker.
Sent U]) by Mr. Morrell.
Adjourned.

[Concurred.]

Tuesday, Jan^

Q"'

1759, P.

M.

Whereas the Printed Laws are so few that eacli Town
Province cannot be accommodated therewith, therefore
Voted That the same be printed & also that all the public Laws
in manuscript now in force in said Province be printed & the
Avhole bound together, one book to be Deliver'd to each member of
his Majesty's Council, one to each of the members of tlie present
House of Representatives, one Book for each Town, ])arish or District to be lodged Avith the Clerk thereof, & one for each Clerk of
the Courts, at the Province charge, & that Jon'' Lovcwell Esq. be
a Committee of tliis house to joyn with such as may be ajjjjointed
by the Hon''''^ Council to get the same down Imediately.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Capt. Henderson.
AdjounuMl.
[p.

4G3.]

in said

Tuesday,

Jan>'

16'''

17o9.

Lovcwell Esq. sent to Council Board to inform there was
a member in the house Returned to serve for Chester that was not
Jon''

cpiallifyed.

Mr. Scc-^' came down
Morse Returned to serve
was qnallitied & had taken the usual

Soon

after

Capt. Abel

[r.

whctlier

tlie

Informed the house that
member in this house

as a

oath, Ac.

Jan^ 24"' l7o9.

478.]

Province of
New Hampi'

&

)

We a Committee appointed by both Houses to consider
5
Division of this Province into Counties be adviseable, & if so

what manner,
Report. & say, that the Division of the Province is adviseable & that
into three Counties, But not agreeing as to the manner, therefore humin

Do

bly submit the same.

Pr Sampson Sheafle, Chairman.
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Tlie Report of the Committee for dividiiii^ the Prov
[p. 479.]
iuce into three Counties being again read,
tliat the Ilon^'" Henry
Voted, That the same be accepted,

&

Sherburne Esq, Clem' March, Jon* Lovewell, Matthew Thornton
Esq. Cajit. Thom* W' Wahlron, Mr. Zebulon Gidding, tfc Deacon
Jn* Tuck l)e a Committee of tliis House to joyn with sucli as may
be appointed by tlie Hon''''^ Council, to consult & make Ileport to
the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be, where it would be Best for
the Division Lines to linn, for their approbation.
Sent up by
Capt. Henderson.

[i>.

Wednesday, Jany

-182.1

The

31, 1759.

Joseph Newraarch Esq. Brot down the Committee'
of War aec'Mbr the year 1755.
Having been e.xaniined by the
Committee appointed for that purpose, witli their Ileport thereon,
Hon''''^

viz.

We

beiiiir a Comiuittoe appointed to Examine the ace'* dT the Committee to purchase Stores iScc. Anno 1755, for the Crown Point Expedition,
find
eve ri'thing properly vouched, cast & Stand f;iir.
do

Sam' Smith, chairmnn.

For tsm" Jany

31"',

1759.

Whereas some

difficulty

may

arise to the

Ti'easuiy in

making

change to pay of tlie muster Jiolls of this year, Therefore
Voted, That he be ct hereby is Iinpowered to use of the Crown
Point Bills llec'' pr Bills of Exch" for tliat purpose & at the Rate
the stei-1" Bills were sold.
Sent up by Cajit. Nason. (a) [Conctirred.]

[Votes

Bills

X:C.

pirssed by the

House

>i

concurred by

tlie

Council. 1

(a) Jouru. C. & Assm. JanJ' 5"i to JanJ' 31"', 1759.
Petition of Jame.s
Cochran relative to laud in the town of Bow.
Petition of James Keilly relative to a bill of cost, &c.
Petition of John Clark, in behalf of Tho^ Campbell, relative to ;i Judg-

ment of the

Inferior court, &c.
Petition of Patrick ilarkham for money in lieu of money burnt.
Daniel Pierce Esq. appointed recorder of Deeds, &c. 1759.
Muster Rolls, allowed, of Companys in Coll. Hart's Regiment for the

last

Summers campaign,

viz.

Of Capt. Nehemiah Lovewell's Comp=»
Capt. Trueworthy Ladds, Comp'"^
Capt. John Hazzan's Comp"
Capt. John Sweats Comp"
Do.
Capt. Thos Tash

:
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Capt. Alexander Todd's Comp''^
Stall' Roll of Coll. Harts Regime for last

(j;]

Do.

G96

:

SJ

1

Summers

Campaign,
Capt. Thomas Pickerings, Roll.
Capt. Sumerby's Roll

[1759.

108

men

lU men

573 17
1
1178 10
24
1227: 4: 2i
:

:

:

:

Acct. of Com'^e for impressing the £9000 sterling Bills.

Tho. Atkinson, to

settle Billeting

aoc'-'.

Mr. 8et'7 came down & Informed tlic house that his Excell'' had
adjourned tlie house to Tuesday the 13"' Day of Feb^ next & said
accordingly, In his Majestys name they Avere adjourned.

Address

to his Majesttj.

[Copied from MS. Addresses to the King,

To

the Kinfj's

p. 105.]

Must Excellent Majesty in Council.

The humble

Petition of the Governor, Council and Assembly of your
Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, in New England, in General
Assembly couveued.

Most Gracious Sovei-eitjn,
We, your Majesty's most dutifuU and Loyal subjects, beg leave to congratulate your Majesty on the repeated success of your Majesty's arms
on the Continent of Europe, and more particularly on the conquests made
in your Majesty's American Dominions.
May your Majesty's Fleets &
armys, and those of j'our allies continue to be victorious, and under the
direction of an unerring Providence, until the Honor & dignity of your
Majesty's Crown and Kingdoms are fully vindicated, your undoubted and
Just Rights to your Majesty's American Dominions ascertained and established by a Peace lasting and Honorable.

With hearts overflowing with gratitude, we must acknowledge, that
our present safety must be ascribed to your Majesty's care & Paternal
regard for the prosperity & welfare of your American Dominions.
In obedience to your Majesty's Commands repeatedly communicated to
the Council & Assembly by the Governor, we have exerted ourselves even beyond our ability in the grants of men made to serve in the respective Campaigns, since the commencement of the wars, under the Generals appointed by your Majesty, and to act in conjiniction with the British Troops, and the Troops raised by the other New England Governments.

The aid demanded from the Military force of tliis Province, for your
Majesty's service, was the sole object of our attention, therefore regardless of all proportions stipulated with the other New England Governments, we have alforded our utmost assistance, whereljy one third part
of the nnlitary eflectives, Battoe-raeu & Rangers included, have been annually in actual service.
The bounty paid in Inlistiug for clothing and paying the Troops that
have been Employed already in your Majesty's service, has so much lu-creased the Provincial Taxes, that the burthen on the Inhabitants is Insupportable. In 1755 the Government raised, paid & subsisted a I'egiment of five hundred men. With regard to the subsistance, we have
liumble confidence in your Majesty's goodness that we shall be put on
Equall advantage with your Majesty's other Governments.

General Amherst having demanded from j'our Majesty's Governor the
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same number of Troops from this Government as were granted the last
employed in the opperations of the ensuing Campaign, we
shall, with the greatest chearfulness, make the necessary grants, that no

year, to he

may arise to your My.iesty'.s service, through our neglect of
duty & obedience, humbly relying that your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to relieve us under our present distressed situation, as in your
Majesty's great wisdom shall be most convenient, and your humble Petitioners as in dutv bound shall ever pray.
pi"ejudice

Province of

}

New

<(

Hampshire

At a Council Convened to
January the

sit in

General Assembly,

Present
His Excellency Bi:nnin(; Wentwoktii, Esq.

Of his Majesty's

Council,

Th. Atkinson, Esq.
The foregoing Petition to his most Sacred Majesty in Council, having
been read at the Council Board
Resolved, Unanimously that the same be presented to his Majesty by
John Thomlinson Esq. agent for the Province.

Sent

down

for concurrence.

—

Note. It does not appear from the Records, that the House took
tion on the above, or that it was even sent.
En.

—

Tuc-saay, Fe\>>\

l:),

ac-

Hod.

This beiiiLi- tlie Day the Goneral Assembly ol this Province
stood adjourned loo, No member bein<^ come in, as twas advertised In the New Ham}/ Gazzette dated Feb^' 9, No. 1 23, that it
would be furtlier adjourned.
[Adjourned to Tuesday 27"' Inst. 10 o'clock, a. m.
[i'. 484.]
and again adjourned till]

Wednesday, Feb^

28"^ 1759.

Mr. Secy Brot Down his Excellcncys Message to Both houses
of this Day which vtas read, which is on file.
Governor's 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS.
Gentlemen of

&

GoV^ Messages,

Vol. III. p.

h:>.'\

the Coum'Al

of the Assemhlij

The Importance of this message is so
onys and this Government in particular,

interesting to the Northern Colthat I think it necessary to address it to both Houses, that you may the better unite in sentiments, and
the sooner agree upon measures, at this critical and decisive crisis, more
speedily to carry the Kings Commands into execution.
His Majesty has been pleased to signify to me by one of his Principal
Secretaries of State, that he has nothing so much at heart, as to improve
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the great aclvautages gained the last year, as well as to repair the disappointment at TicoiKleroga, and by the blessing of God on his arras to
avert all dangers that may threaten North America from any future Irruptions of tlie French, and the King not doubting but that all his faithfull subjects here, will with the greatest chearfulness cooperate with and
second to the utmost, the large expence and extraordinary succours supplied by our mother Kingdom for our preservation & defence, has commanded me to use my utmost diligence, to raise the same number of
troops out of the Military force under my command, as last year, and
even as many more as the number of Inhabitants will afford, to act in
conjunction with his Majesty's regular troops & the troops of the other
Governments by the way of CroAvu Point, for invading Canada, and under
the command of General Amherst(l).
The forces raised by this Governm' are to be supplied out of the King's
stores as in the last campaign, all that is expected from ns, is Levying
cloathing & paying the men, and on that head the King has been generously pleased to permit me to assure you that strong recommendations
will be made to Parliament in their sessions next year, to grant a proper
compensation for such Expences to the Colony s, accor.'ing as the active
zeal & strenuous efforts of the respective Provinces shall justly appear to
merritt.
I am sensible in making the grant of men you are required to do for
this service, many difficultys Avill arise, but the^' must noi be insuperable
on this Great occasion, and as General Amherst writes me in pressing
terras, that as he intends to open the campaign very early he desires that
our troops may be at Albany by the 10"' of April, I am therefore hopeing
you will loose no time in making a proper grant for this service, & do
every other requisite to enable me to raise the nicn granted, with the utmost expedition.

E. "Wkxtwokth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, FebJ" 28"' 1759.

Voted That the following message be

sent to his Excellency,

viz.

May

it

please your Excellenoj

The House haveing your Excellency's Mess^ before us, Pray you'l please
to order the Secy to lay y^ Sec-J'^ of State & General Amherst Letters before us as vre may thereby be in a good mvasure Enabled to surmount the
Difficulty your Excellency is pleased to mention & of which we are fully
sensible.

Sent up by

Col'^

Maroli ct Dan' Liltle, Esq.
P.

M.

The Committee appointed
Reported

to wait on his Exeell-^ in y"" forenoon
that they liad Deliverd the Mess'' iiom the House, that

answered that the house Desired very unreasonable
things of liim as to Sec^' Pitts letter it contained such things as
[v. 485.] he could not communicate to any body, but that if the
liouse Avanted any particular paragraphs out ot it they might have
his Excellency

;

(1) Jliijor General Amherst succeeded General Abei-crombie, in the command of the
army in North America, 175'.). On the 3lBt July, that year, his army is said to have
consisted of 574o regulars, 111 royal artillery, and 5279 Jn-oviucials: total, 11,133.— Eu.

—
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Letter, which the Committee
it, tliat lie had sent Geu^ Arahersts
copy of wliicli is on file.
Deliverd to tlie Speakei\
General Amhei'st's Letter being read
Voted, That his Excellency the Goveruour be de^^ired to order
Mr. Sec^ Pitts Letter or at least all such Paragraphs thereof as relate to the matters Recommended in his Excellencys message of
this day before the Gen^ Assembly, that they may be Enabled to
understand
with chearfulbiess conform to what is contained
therein
the more si)eadily dispatcli the important matters Recommended. Sent up by Col. Smith.

A

&

&

M}'. fSecretcD'i/ Pitt's Letttr.

[Found entire and copied from "Bclkuap Papers,"

—

p. 20;{.]

Wliitehall 9"i DeC" 175S.

Sir
His Majesty havintj notliinu; so nmcli at heart as to improve the great
and important advantages gaiu',d the last Campaign, as well as to repair
the Disaijpointracut at Ticondcroga, & hj the most vigorous & extensive
efforts to avert, by the IJlessiiig of God on his arras, all dangers, which
may threaten North Aaierica, from any future irruptions of the French;
and the King not douljting, that all his faithfuU autl Brave subjects there,
will chearfully co-operate witli and second to the utmost the large Expence & entraordinary succours supplied by this Kingdom, for their Preservation and defence, and tiis Majesty considering that the several Provinces in particular from Proximity & accessibility of situation more
immediately obnoxious to the main Irruptions of the Enemy from Canada,
are, of themselves, well able to furnisli, at least Twenty Thousand men,
to join a Body of the King's Forces for invtiding Canada by the way of
Crown Point, & carrying War into the Heart of the Enemy's Possessions,
and his Majesty not judging it expedient to limit the Zeal and ardour of
any of his Provinces, by making a Repartition of the Force to be raised
by each, respectively for this most important service, I am commanded
to signify to you the King's Pleasure, that you do forthwith use your utmost endeavours & Influence, with the Council & Assembly of your Province, to induce them to raise, with all possible dispatch, within your Government, at least as large a Body of men as they did for the last Campaign,
and even as many more, as the Number of its Iidiabitants may allow and,
forming the same into Regiments as fiir as shall be found convenient, that
you do direct them to hold themselves in readiness, as early as may be, to
March to the Rendezvous at Albany, or sucli other Place, as his Majesty's
Commander in chief in America shall appoint, in order to proceed from
thence in couj unction with a Body of the King's Brittish forces & nqder
the supreme command of his Majesty's said Commander in chief in America, so as to be in a situation to begin the operations of the Campaign by
the first of May, if possil)le, or as soon after, as shall be any way practicable, by attempting to make an Irruption into Canada, as above, by the
way of Crown Point, and, if found practicable, to attack either Montreal
or Quebec, or both of the said Places, successively, with the whole Force
in one Body, or at one and the same time, by a Division of the Troops
into separate and distinct operations, according as his Majesty's Commander in chief shall, from his knowledge of the Countries, through
which the War is to be carried, and from emergent circumstances not be
known here, judge any of the said attempts to be practicable; and, the
better to facilitate this important service, the King is pleased to leave it
to you, to issue Commissions to such Gentlemen of your Province as you
shall judge from their weight & Credit with the People & their zeal for
;
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the piiblick service, may be best disposed and able to quicken and eflectuate the speedy levying of the greatest Number of Men In the disposition of which Commissions, I am persuaded, you will have nothing in
view but the good of the King's service and a due subordination of the
whole, when joined, to his Majesty's Commander in chief; and all officers
of the Proxincial Forces, as high as Colonels inclusive, are to have Rank
according to their several respective Commissions, agreeable to the Regulations contained in his Majesty's Warrant of the 80"' of December last
year.
The King is further pleased to furnish all the men so raised as above,
with arms, ammunition & Tents, as well as to order provisions to be issued to the same, by his Majesty's Commissaries in the same proportion
and manner, as is done to "the Rest of the King's Forces; a sufficient
Train of Artillery will also be provided at his Majesty's Expence for the
operations of the Campaign; and the ship fliat conveys this, carries orders for the timely providing, at the King's charge, with the utmost diligence and in an ample manner. Boats & Vessells, necessary for the Transportation of the army on this Expedition. The whole therefore that his
Majesty expects and requires, from the several Provinces, is, the Levying,
Cloathing & Pay of the men
and, on these Heads also, that no Encouragement may be wanting to this great and salutary attempt, the King is
further most graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you, that strongrecommendations v.'ill be m.ade to Parliament in their Session next year,
to grant a proper compensation for such Expences as above, according as
the active vigour & strenuous efforts of the respective Provinces shall
justly appear to im-rit.
It is his Majesty's PJeasuve. that you do, with particular diligence, imediately collect, and put into the best condition all the arms issued last
Campaign, which can be any ways rendered serviceable, or that can be
found within your Government, in order that the same may be Employed,
as far as they will go, in this exigency. I am at the same time to ac<iuaiut you, that a seasonable supply of arms will bo sent from England,
to replace such, as may have been lost, or have become untit for future
;

;

service.
I am further to inform you, that similar orders are sent, by this conveyance to Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Yoik, & New
Jersey; The Southern Goverinnents are also directed to raise men in the
same manner, to be emploj'ed in such offensive operations, as the circumstances & situation of the Enemy's Posts, in those Parts, may point out,
which, it is hoped, will oblige them so to divide their attention and forces,
as will render the several attempts more ea*}' and successful.
It is unnecessary to add anything to animate your Zeal in the execution
of his Majesty's orders on this great occasion, where the future safety
and welfare of America & of your own Province in particular, are at stake,
& the King doubts not, from your known tidelity and attachments, that you
will Employ yourself, with the utmost ai)plication & dispatch in this urgent

&

decisive crisis.
Altho' the knowledge of an intention to invade Canada is apprehended,
not only to be unattended with any inconvenience, but necessary to be
propagated in the Provinces, in order to give success to the Levies, yet,
as secrecy in all enterprises, on particular places, is of the greatest importance. The King is persuaded that you will use all proper Discretion,
in communicating, by name, any of the immediate objects before pointed
out, further, than to such persons, to whom it may be necessary, for the
good of the service, conlidentially to entrust the same.
I

am,

sir,

your most obedient

Humble Servant,

W.
Governor of

New

Hampshire.

Pitt.
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Gov. B. Wenticorth.

to

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 149.]

New

York, 10 Feb. 1759.

Sir—
I Yesterday had the llon"^ of Receiving a Letter from Mr. SecJ' Pitt
bearing date the 9"i of Dec'' last, signifying to me that his Majesty had
judged it expedient to dispatch liis orders to the several Governoi's iu
North America, for levying the same, or a greater number, if possible, of
men than thej' did for the last Campaign & at the same time enclosed to
me the copies of his Circular Letters to tho Northern & Southern Governors on that subject, wherein the King's Directions are so full}' stated,
that I can have little else to add, than my most earnest Recommendations
to you forthwith to use your utmost Endeavours & Influence with the
Council & Ass'" of y'' Prov^ to induce them to raise, with all Possible
Dispatch, within your Gov', at least as large a body of men, as they did
for the last Campaign, & even as many more as the number of its Inhabitants may allow In which I should hope you will prove the more successful! as I have already prepared you for it so long ago as by my letter
of the Vi^^ Dec. last, and that agreeable to your Desire, the services for
which these Trv)ops arc r. quired, arc pointed out in Mr. Pitt's letter, the
knowledge of which you mentioned would give great success to the Levies, at the same time, I must not omit cautioning you, that as sccrecj' in
all Enteri)rizes on particular places is of the greatest Importance, you
will use all proper Discretion in connnunicating l)y name, any of the Immediate oltjects pointed out by Mr. Pitt, further than to such persons to
whom it may be necessary for the good of the service confidentially to
entrust the same.
As I propose to begin the operations of the ensuing Campaign so soon
as the season will i)ermit me, & if possible much earlier than the lirst of
May, I must, notwlthslauding Mr. Pitt's letter desire that the Troops ofyour Province may be at Albany by the tenth of April at farthest.
;

:

I must likewise particularly recommend to you the strict & immediato
observance of his Majesty's directions relative to the collecting & putting
into the best condition all the arms issued last Campaign & that have not
been returned, which can be any way rendered serviceable or that can be
found within your Gov' in order that the same uuiy be employed as far as
they will go, in this Exigency.
And as most people in North America have arms of their OAvn, which
from their being accustomed to, & being so much lighter than the Tower
arms must be more agreeable & Proper for them, I do as an Encouragement for their coming provided with them, engage to pay for every one
of those they shall so bring, & and that may be spoiled or lost in actual
service, at the rate of 25s a fire lock, whicii I understand was allowed
last Campaign.
I am, with great regard, Sir, your

most obedient, humble servant,
Jkfi'.

AjinEiiST.

His Excellency,
Gov''

Wentworth.

Feb.

28, 1759.

A

true copy from the Original.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk.

Att.

Thursday,

lilarcli

1*'

1759.

Voted, That the Hoii"^'*^ Henry Sherburne, Esq. Col'^ Peter Gilinan Esq. Capt. Thoni"
Waldron & Mr. Zebulon Guldingo be

W
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a Committee of tliis House to joyii vritli sueli us may be appointed
by the Hon^''-' Council to consider of tlie subject matter of his Excelly^ j\Iess* to botli Houses of yesterday
the sundry papers
make immediate Report to the
[p. 486.] therein Ilefer'd to

&

&

Gen' Assembly what may be jiroper for this Province to do thereon at such a critical crisis.
Sent up by Mess'"* Little, Tuck, Moulton & Morrell. [Concurred
& a Committee appointed.]
P.

M.

The Committee

a|)pointed this day to consider of tlie subject
the sending- ))apers
therein Referr'd to
make Report inmiediately, laid the same before the house this afternoon, which was read
ordered to lay till

matter of his Excell-^ Mess'' of yesterday

&

&

&

the morning.

Adjourned

o'clock

till

tomorrow

Fry da}-, March

The
which

Ike[)ort
is

of the Committee of

niornint;-.

2^'

last

17.59.

evening being again read

as follows, viz.

Provhice of

Newllampr

?
]

,r
March
,

i,,
1^'

i--n
l,a9.

The Committee of l)oth houses appohited this day to consider of & llcport upon the sii))jt!ct matter of his ExccUencys Mess'"' to b6th houses of
yesterday's Date. Wliat Maybe proper for this Province to do thereon,
Having' had liis Excelly^ Mess=' & Extracts out of the letter from Mr.
'&c.
yecy Pitt & (Jeni Amherst's Letter referred to therein l)efore. us,
])o Report.

Tliat we think it advisable for this Govei-nmont Immediately
to comply with his Majesty's Kequest & grant sucli Bounty Gratuitys »fc
Rewards as may be sufficient to induce one thousand effect ivc men to Enlist into the service tlic ensuing Campaign i^ that if by Reason of the
great number of Rangers, Battoe men, Carpenters &c. belonging to this
Province & now actually engaged in his Majesties service or any other
reason that number should not Enlist in season, that his Excellency be desired to cause the number of Eight hundred men to be drafted out of the
several Regiments of militia in this Province, or such a number as will
with such as shall voluntary Enlist including the officers make up the
said number of eight hundred ett'ective men & that there be given to each
I^rivate man on his Inlistiug Twenty two shillings & six pence sterling &
after his passing nuister & Before he marches otf, a further Bounty of
Thirty seven shillings & six pence sterl? to purchase proper cloaths &
also a good Blanket & that each private man shall have Thirty shillings
sterl' pr month & that over & above the above Buuutys all such etfectivc
men that served in the pay of this Province the last campaign & shall voluntary Inlist in the ensuing, shall Receive fifty four shillings sterls as half
pay for four months, that they shall not be Detained in the service longer
than nine months, but shall be sooner discharged if the Expedition is
sooner over. & that each man shall receive one montlis pay advance, and
[r. 487.]
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TOT

sum of paper Bills on the Credit of this province of the
for Ihe payment of the last Summer's Camoai.tfn
discharge
the Expences of the ensuing Campaign, such Bills
be emitted to
to be redeemable iu three years.
By order of the Committee,
Theodore Atkinson.
that a suflicicnt

Tenor of those emitted

&

Voted, That tliis L'eport lie accepted
tliat a Bill be drawn up
accordino-ly sent up for concurrence.
Si<^ned Henry Slierburne, Speaker.
Sent up by Mess" Bell, Little
Morrell.
[Concurred by
Council.]

&

Tuesday, March

0'''

17.30, v. m.

The Bill for llaisiiin' one thousand men for the in[r. 489.]
tended E.xpedition, (this ))resent y.ar) a^-ainst Canady having
been read three times,
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent \i\) l)y iVfess" Lovewell,
Knioht & ]Morse. [Concurred by Council & enacted.]
Tlie Bill tor levyinp^ one thousand men for the present year, &
for Exempting the people called Quakers from Impress & Laying
fine on them &c. liaving been read a second time, Mv. Siieaker
ji
adjourned till to-morrow morning 1) o'clock.

Wednesday,

:Marc]i 7'"

17.)'J.

Whereas it will be of great advantage to the forces to be liaised
the present year within this province to be Trans])orted to the
place of Rendezvous by water, and Whereas tliere is neither sil
ver or gold in our Treasury to Ti'ansport them by land,
Voted, That his Excellency the Governt)r be desired to write to
Gen^ Andierst setting forth the advantages that may attend the
Transporting the forces to be Baiscd in this Province to Albany
by water, showing him our Inability to procure silver or gold to
march them by land & praying him to give direction for procuring Transports & orders lor the paym' thereof & Billeting the
men.
Sent up by Mr. Little.
[ConcuiTcd.]
[p.

r. M.-

490.]

Whereas

Loyal

&

dutifull subjects of this Province are re^'uced to such distressed circumstances by a long
expensive War
their exerting themselves so much beyond their
abilities to comply Avith the Royall comands of liis most gracious

his Majesty's

&

&
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Majesty & to show their gratitude for all his paternal care of them,
as that they are necessitated to make use of the little sterl° money
(hey have left in the Stocks in Great Britain under the care of
John Thouilinson, Esq. their agent to pay off the expences of the
last years Campaign & carry on that part which they have so
readily undertaken this year, & Whereas the selling out of the
Stocks at this Juncture may be attended with great loss,
Voted and Resolved, That John Thomlinson Esq. Agent for
this Province at the Court of Great Britain be desired & Impow
ered & he is hereby Inipowered & Desired to dispose of the Interest w*^'^ this Province has in the Stocks on the most advantageous terms he can, & that in case he cannot dispose of them without loss to the Goverimi', he be & hereby is desired & Impowered
to hire money on a moderate interest, if it may be done on the
Credit of tlie Interest this Province has in s*^ stocks, to pay off the
Bills w'^ the goverimient is under the necessity of drawing upon
him to pay of the charge of the last Campaign & to carry on the
part undertaken this year & that the Committee appointed to
draw Bills on him forward Copies of this Kesolve to him, write
him what may be proper on the subject & desire liim to forward
Sent up by Mess" Thornthe province ace' as soon as may be.
[Concurred.]
ton & Henderson.

Thursday March 8"\

1

759.

The Act for Rais^ 1009 men for this present
[r. 491.]
Campaign not as yet assented to by his Excellency the
Adjourned

till

year's
Gov''.

3 o'clock
P. M.

more speedy Levying one thousand or at least
Eight hundred men Inclusive of officers to be Employed in his

The

Bill for the

Majesty's service in the current year having been read three times,
Voted that it pass to be Enacted. Signed. P. Gilman, Speak[Concurred by the
Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.
er pro Tempore.
Council.]

Adjourned.

Monday, March

12"' 1759,

i>.

m.

Mr. Sec^ came down from Council Board & said he
in charge from his Excellency to acquaint the
house, that he thought the act for raising one thousand men ought
And for granting unto his most Excellent Majesto go on & say
ty seventeen thousand Pounds Sterl» for Raising & pay° the s*^
the act for the more speedy Levy- the s*
one Thousand men
[i\

494.]

had. given

him

—

;

&

1759.]
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one Thousand men ought in the preamble to say, & for Exempting the people called Quakers from Impress, &c. & likewise Bro
down copy of a Paragraph in a letter to his Excellency y'' Gov
from tlie Right Hon''''^ the Lords Commissioners for Trade
Plantations, \lated White Hall Nov' the 9"' 17o8, signed, tfec.
which is on file. Likewise his Minutes against the above acts
which is on file. Likewise his Excellency's Mess" of this Date to
the house which is on tile.

&

Governors 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Mess^, Vol.

Ill, p. 91.]

Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
It gives me great concern to observe in the act come up to me for
raising one thousand men for his Majesty's service for an Expedition
against the French settlements, that claims and reservations are therein
made contrary to your constitution, and altho' the same were made by
the late Assembly, it can by no means justify the proceedings of j'our
house.
The two acts in which these encroachments began have in course been
transmitted by me to the Lords of Trade and Plantations, and out of a
tender regard to the people, I think it my dnty to l;iy before yon a Paragraph of their Lordships Letter to me thereon, which you will receive
with this message, earnestly rettommending it to your serious consideration, and from the methods proposed to remedy claims of so dangerous a
nature for the future, which at this time may oe very injurious to the
Province, I cannot doubt that you will act consistantly and for the real
Interest of the people you represent, by withdrawing such clauses in the
act as militate with their Lordships sentiments, and are only vested in
the Crown and I am persuaded his Majesty's Council tho' the act is
concurred, will not refuse to joyn with you in a concern so interesting
to the government.
3Ir.

—

r>.

Wkntwoutu.

Council Chamber

March

12"' 1759.

[Paragraph referred to Copied from MS. Gov's Messages Vol.

li, p. 501.]

Copy of a Paragraph in a letter to his Excellency the Governor from the
Kight Hon^e 'pi,e Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations,
dated AVhitchall Novemi)er the

9'^''

1758, signed

Dunk IIalmkax
James Oswaib

W.
W.

G.

Hamilton

Slopeu.

"The Executive Power of nominating to Civil & Military offices of
" conducting military services, & passing accounts vested in the House of
"Kepresentatives by the Laws to which you refer, aie certainly Improper
"& unconstitutional, and operate to weaken & abridge the dependence
^' which the Colonies ought to
be kept in to the Government of the
" Mother couutrj- This must however be left to the determination of
-"his Majesty & his Council, before whom we shall at a proper oppoitu^'nity lay the whole of this matter."

—
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Tuesday, Marcli

13''\ 17.V.).

P.

[1750.

M.

Voled, That the foUowinsi^ me3:5aii;e be sent to liis E.x[p. 496.]
celleucy ill answer to his E.\:collency's message of t'he 12'^ Instant.

Mwj

it

please your Excellency

We have maturely considered your Excell>s Mess-'- of the

1:3"'

Inst.

& are

by the Extract your ExcelU' is pleased to lay before us
that au}' Keprcsentations have been made to the Lords of Trade to the
disadvantage of this Governm', at a time when we are laying ourselves
under such extreme difficulties to Comply with the Koyall Commands of
our most Gracious Sovereign, & as the two Acts wiiich have passed this
eoncerncd to

find

& the Hou''^'-' Council are agreealile to the Practice of the Governm'
a long time past & consequently to our Constitution, We dare not make
the alterations proposed & earnestly pray your Excellency will be pleased
to consent to theiu as they stand that no further time may be lost.
liouse

Sent lip by Mes" Love well
Adjoinned.

Saturday,

499.]

[r.

&

Seavey, with the two acts.

March

17"' 17.59.

&

said 'twas his Excellencys orders to him.
Mr. See^ came down
to adjourne the General Assembly to Tuesday the lO"* Day of
then to meet at this place,
April next to 10 o'clock before noon
In his Majesty's name said they were accordingly adjourned(a).

&

&

No more

Entries in this Book.

& concurred by the Council.]
Jour C. & Assein. from March 1*' to March 17, 1759, allowance to
Wm. McAllaster for taking care of llich'' Perry, a sick soldier, 31s.
Allowance to James March for his servant's time, and for Doctor's bill,
£2 19 1.^.
Com'ees acct. for purchasing stores for Crown Point expedition 1755, allowed, £312:8:3.
.\llowance to Jonas Clay, as armorer in Coll. Hart's Reg' 1758, £2.
Ace' of Com'f'fe on Excise allowed, £15 1(3.
Allowance to Joseph Hall, for service as Ensign in Capt. Tash's Company £7:17.
Col. Clem' March, allowed for tending sick soldiers, £3:0: lOj.
Paul Prcssey, a wounded soldier, allowed £8.
Doc' John Lamson, a captivated soldier, allowed £1G0, new Ten"".
Arthur Eoyd, a captivated soldier, allowed £75, new Tenf.
Moses Grimes, a captivated soldier, allowed £75, new Teni'.
Josiah Bean, a captivated soldier, allowed £75, new Ten^
Daniel Wentwortti, a sick soldier, 1758, allowed 48s, sterling.
John Crombie of Deny, for carrying letters by Express, 40,s-. new Ten''.
Allowance to the widows of Elisha Williams & Daniel Willdns for guns
lost, &c. £1 7, each, & to Jn<> Wasou and Win. Clary for Blanket, lost £1
[Votes, Bills &c. passed by the House

(a)

:

:

:

:

each, sterling.

:
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Francire,

Hiberniie &c.

A

Journal of the House of liepvcsentatives at a General Assembly of his Majesty's Province of Xew Hampshire, in Xew England,
begun and held at Portsmouth:

BY

xoTi:

The Journal of

riii:

EDrroit.

is copied from a ]SIS. volJourmil of the House, 175i}-1765."
Evidently the first page of the Journal is missing-. The General Assembly met, according to adjournment, April lO'^S at 10 o'clock, A. M., and
proceeded to business, as appears from the "Journal of the Council and
Assembly," but there is no record of proceedings iu the House, on the
first forenoon of the meeting, April 10"'.
The Editor therefore has copied from the Journal of the Council & Assembly, the business transacted, April 10"' A. M., as follows

ume

the Hottsr,

which here follows

in the Secretary's office, hibeled "

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth, ac«nrding to
adjournment on Tuesday the 10='' of April 1751).
Present

Theodore Atkinson
Kich'' Wibird

Downing
Sampson Sheafle

Jn"

— His Excellency the Goveruour.
Daniel Warner

^
I

^,

^

Joseph Newniarcli

.

M'>»<i>--

]\I.

H. Wentworth

James Nevju

j

„

[

t--,,

r

i-'>>H^-

J

His Excellency sent by the Sec3 a written IMess^ to the Speaker &
House showing the necessity & recommending the Passing au act to Enforce the Inlisting the inen& carrying the Present Expedition into Execution, &c.

Governor
[Copied from MS.

s

Gov^

Messaye.
Mess'' Vol. Ill, p. 97.]

Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Assemblij.
It was not my Intention to have met you on this adjournment to do any
business, but the present Expedition, in which we are so nearly interested,
demands your aid in passing an Act to render more eftectual the raising
the men Intended to be I^mpluyed in the Expedition against Canada, iu
the passing of which I hope you will loose no lime.
Jl/''.

B. Wi:x'rwoi5Tii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, April 10'"

17:)'.).

& 2 others members fromtlie house bro't up a Bill, as passed
House Entituled An Act in adition to & for rendring more effectual
an Act Past in the Present Sessions the *J"^ of March last, (Entitled "Au
Act for the more speedy Levying 1000 or at least 800 men Inclusive of
which
ofticers to be Employed in his Majesty's service in the Curr' year."
was read three times in CounciU & Passed to be Enacted.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock P. M.
Capt. Bell

iu the

—

[Here begins the Journal of the House.]

Voted, That it pass to be Enacted.
[p. 2.]
Sent up l)y Mess"^ Bell & Little.
Mr. Speaker adjourned till 3 o'clock

H.

S.

Speaker.

,
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Voted, Tliat the Treasurer send out liis warrants for collecting
the Provhice Tax lor the curr' year, wliich may be paid in Species,
agreeable to the prices fixed
set to the following merclit'"' arti
cles of the produce of this Province.

&

Bar Iron,
Well dressed Hemp
Indian Corn
Eye

at

£3

:

c
lU
0;

Peas

Pork
Winter & Spring Cod

fisli

Plax
Winter Wheat
Barley

Beef
White Pine Joyst
White Pine Boards
White Oak two inch Plank
Bees wax
Bayberry wax
Pitch

Tar
Turpentine

Tanned

:

1

c

sole leather

Tallow

Sent up by John Knight, Jun Esq.

1

:

10:
1

1:

10

0:0:
4:
5:
15:

pr
pr
pr
pr
pr

Hundred
Pound
Bushell
do.
do.

pr. Pound,
pr. Quintic

pr Pound
pr Bushel
pr Do

Pr Pound
Thousand

pr
pr
pr
pr

do.
do.

pound

do
pr Barrel
pr do
pr do
pr pound
pr do.
i)r

[Concurred by Council]

came down & Ijiformed tlie house that his Excellency
had assented to the Act which passed this forenoon.
The Committee for Imprinting five Tiiousand pounds
[p. 3.]
Mr.

Sec-''

of seventeen thousainl

sterl- to be emitted by act of
campaign presented their ace' amounting
to Eleven pounds six pence sterl" which was read.
Voted, That it be allowed, &v. Sent np by Mr. Seavey.
[Con-

sterls part

Governm'

for this year's

curred.]

Voted, That the Committee procure such a number of Shoes &
as they shall think proper, to be sent to Albany to be delivered to the soldiers by a suitable ]>erson to bo appointed for that
purpose, keeping an ace* tliereof, & that they be furnished with
money out of the Treasury to enable them to do the same. Sent
lip by John Knight, Jun. Esc}.
Mr. Sec^' came down tt Informed the house 'twas his Excellencys orders to him to adjourne the General Assembly of this
Province to Tuesday the 24"' Instant, 10 o'clock before noon &.
said accordingly In his Majestys name they were adjourned.

Hose
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Tuesday, April 24"^ 1759, P. M.
[r.

4.]

money

for

Voted, That the following Establishment of Sterling
wages of the officers & soldiers Raised in the Province

this year for the Intended Expedition to Canady, Avho are to be
formed into one Regiment be pr month as followeth
:

For one Col" of said men pr

£15:
12:10:
10:
G:

3:15
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FHOVIXCK or NEW-IIAMrSIlIKE.
Letter

from Hon. Wm.

Pitt, /Secretary

[Copied from MS. "Eclknap Papers,"

[1759.

of

/State.

p. 294.

Whitehall,

J

29i''

Dec>- 1758.

Sir—
In transmittinjj to yoii the inclosed Duplicate of my letter of the 9-'»
Instant, I have the King's particular Commands to renew & enforce, in
tlie Strongest manner, the necessity of a i)iuietual compliance with the
orders therein contained, And you will accordingly urge, iu the most expressive Terms to the Council & Assembly of j'our Province, the Importance of their exerting themselves in the present critical & decisive Moment, in whicli their own Interest & Security are so nearly concerned,
that it would seem superfluous to add the furtlier motives of their Duty
to the King, and of the gratitude they owe to this Countrj', for the very
great Expcnce & succours supplied for tlieir innnediaic Defence, & for the
future Safety of all iheir Rights & Possessions in America; And the Levying the men to be furnished by the several Provinces, without any delay,
& in such Time that they may not fail to be at the Pendezvous that shall
be appointed for them, so as to be ready to commence the operations by
the tirst uf May, is so essential as well for preventing tlie extraordinary
Eiibrts, which, it is supposed the Enemy is preparing to make to stop the
further Progress of his Majesty's Arms in America, as for pushing with
succe,-;s, the ensuing Campaign, that it is the Kiugs Pleasure, that you
elo employ the utmost Diligence & every means in your power, to forwarel
& expedite this service in the most eflectual manner; & to avoid any
Disappointment happening from the slowness of the Le* ies, or from the
men who shall be raised, not proceeding in due time to the Pendezvous.
With regard to the Expences incurred by your Province for the last Campaign, I am further to acquaint you, that as soon as the Agents of the
respective Provinces, duly authorized, shall produce the necessary Documents the same will, Avithout Delay, be recommended to Parliament for
a reasonable (compensation, agreeable to the gracious Assurances, which
the King was pleased to allow me to give in my Letter of the 30"' Dec'"
last year.
I am. Sir, your most obeelieut
humljle Servant

W.

Pitt.

Gov"^ of ]S;ew Haiupsliire.

Voted, That the
l)aigii l:)eliititle(lt<)

sistaiice Iroui

tlie

eij^'ht

liuiielree]

men

liaised for

tliis

years

Cam

&

Receive six ])ence sterl" pr Day for tlieir stibtime of their Entrin-^- into the service till the

Kings provision is issued to tlieni.
Sent up by the Ch^rk.
Mr. Sec^ came down & Infornie*! tlie house (was his Excelly'
orders to him to aeljom-n tlie Gen' xVssembly till Tuesday the eighth
Day of May next to 10 o'clock before noon & then to meet at this
place & saiel accordingly in his majesty's name they were aeljourned.

.iOUIlXAL

1759.J

Tuesday May

Met and adjourned
Mr.
which

SecJ"

BrotDown

wa'^ read ct

is

8"^

1759.

till

Tuesday, 3Iay

[r. 6.]
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r. m.

his Execlly' Mess* to the house of this

on

day

file.

Gooei'nors Message.
[Copied from MvS. Gov's Mess^ Vol.

III. p. lOiJ.]

Mr. Spraker ami Gentlemen
of the Assembly
His VTajcsty'.s service lias inade it necessary to i^ecp the General Court
under short adjournmeats to this day, that you might have an opportunity to dispatch the necessary business of the currons year in due season.
The prison is a concern so essential to the government that I need use
no arguments to induce you to make proper grants to Inlarge the Convenencys of it & to put it in a lit condition to receive the unf(jrtunate that
are to be coniiaed in ic.
Ills Majesty's Fort at Now Castle allso demands your attention, and iii
consideration that the gran!;s you have made for two years past have not
been made use of, I am persuaded j'ou will enlarge the grant this year in
such a manner as will deserve my attention to that service.
The regiment Employed in the Canada Expedition the present year
will demand a Credit at Albany to defray the contingincys of ollioers &
men, which I must recommend you will provide for by making a proper

—

grant.
It- will be very agreeable to me and conformable ro ids IMajesty's pleasure, to have that part of my salary payable out of the Interest of the
£2."), 000 Loan, put on some certain footing, that 1 may without future application to the Assembly, secure the same at sonje convenient period,
allso that what shall be due the 12^'' of June next may be discharged.
I>.

Council Chamber
Portsmouth iMay l.")i"

WlCXTWOKTIT.

1 :.>!».

Whereas

tliere was :i Coiuittee ai>])ointed by y*" Geii' Assembly
1758 to Build a )iew Province Goal, w'^'' Comittee have
hitherto nei^lccted to do the same;
Voted That there be a new Goal Bailt ou the same lot of Lau<l
whereon the old Goal stands, that Col" Peter Gilman & Col"
Clem' Marcli, Esq. be a Committee of this house to Joyn wi?h such
as may be ai»}»ointed by tlie Hon'''" Councal to build the same, &
immediately to Build a
B*^ Committee are iiereby fully Impower'd
new Goal, & that the money in the Treasury by virtue of the Interest of tiie Twenty live thousand rjounds Loan appropriated for
that nse be i)aid nnto said Committee to Enable tliem to go on
with said aft'air, & if tliat jirove InsutHcient that such a further

in

May

sum

as

may

be needfull be paid out of the uiiappropriated

in the Treasury by the Province Tax, that said
der acconnt to the General Assembly that they

money

Committee Ren-

make such

Improvement of the materials of trie pi'esent Goal
think most advantageous.
Sent up by Capt. Nason.
& assented to by the Governour.]

use

as they

&

may

[Concurred
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Tliursaay

8.]

May

[1750.

17"^ 1759, v. m.

Yoted, Tliat there be allowed & ]\aid unto his Excellency Beniiing Wentworth, Esq. Governor & Commander in chief in & over the Province of New Hamjjshire out of the money in tHo
Treasury the sum of Five hundred eighty five Pounds Eighteen
shillings & nine pence new Tenor, (for his more Hon''''' & ample
support) from the 12"' day of Dec/ 1758 to the 12"' Day of June 1759,
& that his Excellency Draw the same out of the Treasuiy by his
warrant by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council. Sent
up by Mess"^' Knight & Seavey. [Concurred & assented to.]
Mr. Sec7 Brot Down Col° Peter Schuyler's Letter to
[p. 9.]
his ExcelP' of the IG"' Dec"^ 1758, with his ace' of sundry sums
paid for the Redemption of Prisoners. & left it on the Table. (1)
Mr. Sec^ came Down & Delivered the following Verball Mess*
Irom his Excellency, viz. That his Excellency having sent Col"
Goff'e to Worcester to knoAv Avhether there was any provision
made there for marching the New Hami)s'' Forces to Albany,
CoP Gofte Returned & Informed him that there was none; upon
which his Excellency by the advice of the Council, ordered a
Quantity of Provisions
a number of oxen and carriages to be
bought, since which he had received advice from Gen' Amherst

&

])ro^ision made at Worcester to answer the end
desired the house would pass some order for the disposal of said provision *fc oxen, which the house took no notice

that there

was

aforesaid,

&

of
Adjourned.

Saturday, i\Iay 19"' 1759.

Wlicreas there Avas a Committee appointed Ai)ril 29"'
1757 to buy or Build a })rovince house & whereas the said Com
inittee have hitherto neglected to do the same.
Voted, That the said Committee immediately proceed to ExeSent up by
cute the Power communicated to them by said vote.
John Knight, jun. Esq. [Concurred.]
Yoted That his Excellency the Governor be desired
[p. 11.]
to give orders for the Inlisting or Imiu-essing Forty good Elfec
tive men to be Posted at his Majesty's Fort William & Mary till
the 25"' Day of Sepf next to be employed in Labouring & watching, warding & Exercising tlie Great Artillery as liis Excellency
the Governor shall order, That each man be allowed seven pounds
ten shillings pr month Wages new Tenor to be paid when the
Muster Roll shall be made up & allowed by the General Assembly, That the Captain of said Forty men l)e allowed Fifteen
[r. 10.]

.See an interesting biogi-aphiLettci- or Col. Schuylei- cannot now be found.
him in N. Y. Colonial Dociuncnts (found in Seeys ofllce, N. II.) Vol. X,
Prisoneris
in
ransomed
hiin, in sumo volume, pp.
list
of
the
Canada
by
p
8Si-as;!.— Ki).
(1)

The

cal notice of
77(!;

alHoa
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pounds new Tenor pr niontli Wages & an experienced Gunner
Ten pounds new Tenor pr montli wages & further Voted, That
Capt. Thotn' W' "Waldron be a Committee of tliis house to joyn
[p. 12.] witli such as shall be appointed by the Hon''''' Board im;

sucli i)roper materials for the repairing the
also to ])rocure Twelve new
Batterys
Platforms at said Fort
Repair such of the
Carriages for the cannon there if needfull
old ones as his Excellency the Governor shall order
that they
be sup))ly'd with money out of the Treasuiy to Enable tlieni to
lay their ace' before the General
carry the same into Execution
Assembly as soon as may be, That provision be made by Thomas
Bell Esq. for Billeting them, that he supply them with the usual
Quantity of meat, bread
peas
gill ot llum pr Day, &, be allowed four shillings New Tenor pr Day for each man so supply 'd,
That the said Thom' Bell Esq. receive from the Committee for
purchasing stores &c. for the Canada Expedition this present year
tlie Thirty Barrells of Pork purchased by them for that use
at
the price it cost them as part pay, That he be su[iplyed with money
out of the Treasury to purchase Bread
Hum.
Sent up by Mess" Knight
Jlicliardson.
[Concurred.]
Adjoui'ned.

ediately to ])rovide

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Wednesday May

[r. 16.]

23'',

17.5!).

&

said that he was direc^ted by his Excel
Mr. Sec^ came down
lency to acquaint tlu; house thai he had prorogued the general Assembly of tliis Province to Tuesday the ninth day of October next,
said accordingly in his Majesty's name they were prorogued
then to meet at 1(3 o'clock before noon at this place, (a)

&

&

[Votes, Bills &c. passed by the house and concurred by the Council.]
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. from April 10"' to M:iy:.'2'i, 17i!).
Bill for supplying the Treasury with £1.5,000.
paid
of
Amos
Allowed &
acct
Seavey for wood, £oO 7 (> new Tenor.
Col. Lovewcll to be supplyed wi:;h CJredit to the amount of £200 ster^.
Abigail Uwinell, a widow, allowed for Gun lost by her late husband
:

£12

:

10

new

:

Ten"-.

Capt. Bell's ace' for supplys to the Fort, £G7

:

10

:

10^.

Also Capt. Bells

Muster Iloll, & billeting, £11U :9 1.
Allowed Richard Peare £-1. sterl^' in full, for sickness, &c.
Allowed Sarai. Ruukiu, for boarding
Peare, £2 18. sterl-.
Allowed Stephen Brown, a wounded soldier, £G 8. ster;e.
Secy Atkinson for service, 1758, £250, New Tenor.
Rev. Mr. Langdon, chaplain to the Assembly, £12, new Tenor, Rev,
Sir. Haven, also, £12 new Tenor.
:

s,'^

:

:

:

Matthew Livermore, AttorT Gen'. £30, new Tenor.
Thom' Packer, Sheritf, £20, neAv Tenor.
Nath' Fellows, door keeper, £35 new Tenor.
Ace' of Mrs. Hannah Horney, for house i-ent, candles &c. £25, N. Ten,
.\cct of Committee for signing Bills of Credit, &c £5(5: 15, sterR

"^^
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Andrew

Clarkson, lor service, as clerk &c. £18 17 6. iioav
rent, one year, £100, new Tenor.
Allowed Benjamin Foster, for Docors bill, £-1 sterl".
:

:

[1759.

Ten''.

For Governor's house
Allowed Levi

AVyiiian, for

Doctors

Bill

£1:14:9. steW.

TiK.sdr.y, Octob"^ 9"', 1750.

Met

&

adjoui'iitd,

till

Wednesday Octol/

10, l7o!).

Mr. See^ lUot Down liis Exeelly^ Mess" of this dute with tlie
King's Additiounl Instruction & sundry other i)apers therein re
ferr'd to, Avliich i.s on iile, & said that his E.xcelly tho't 'twas not
proper that any copy slioidd bo taken of the Instructions & desired that it might be returned to him after tlie house had made
the proper use of it.

Govenu)r's

Jilessar/e.

[Copied from MS. Govrs Mcss'\ Vol.

Ill, p. 107.]

(tentlemcn of the Conncil
& of the Assembly

The season of the year in a more particular manner demanding your
attendance on your private business, I shall not detain you lon^^erin General Assembly than the present Exigencies of the Public call for.
The Secretary will communicate to you that part of the Kings additional Instruction given at St. James 22'1 December 1758, relative to your
providing Salarys for the Chief Justice & Justices of tlie Superiour Court,
by which you will observe That it is his Majestys Will & Pleasure, That
I earnestly recommend to the General Assembly torthwith to make provision for competent Salarys to the Chief Justice and Justices of our Superiour Court or Court of Kings bench in our said Province, and further
you are to acquaint the said assembly That we do not only expect from
them a ready complyance in providing such Salarys in future, but all-o
that they take speedy and ellectual care for the repayment to you our
Governor of all such sums as shall appear to have been paid by you out
of your own appointment, as Salary to the said Chief Justice in cousequeuce of their refusal to coniplv with your request to them in that behalf.

When you

have taken his Majestys said Instruction under consideranot doubt of your read}' complyance therewith in a full and
ample manner, more especially as it is a matter so interesting to the well
being of the Province.
General Amherst having in his letters of the lo"^ & 80"' of August,
made several proposalls to me for his Majestys service, and having fully
explained himself on each point, 1 have thought proper to lay his letters
before you hopeing for a speedy resolve thereon, that I may be in time to
transmit it to him.
You will observe by Coll« Schuylers letters to me, and the account that
accompanys them, that he is considerably in advance for the Province for
captivit}' when he was at
money he paid for the redemption of persons
tion

I sliall

m
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I nui.st desire you to furnish me with a reply to his several letters, for want of which I have hitherto delayed giviu-j: him an answer(l).
The last thing I have to recommend to you, is the state of the forces
that have faniilys in the Canada Expedition, many of the
are in

Quebec,

women

great distress by reason of their husbands absence, & are in a suflVring
condition, and if such of the privates that are iu actual service could be
relieved by a mouths advance pay, it would be an equitable Act, and I
would hope that you will think it just to make a provision in the Treasury, for a sum that will answer the service it is intended for.
B. Wi'.NTWoirni.
Council Chamber

Portsmouth,

Ocf

10'" 17.39.

The forenoon spent in sundry Djbates in consequence of his
Excellency's nioss;ige
the sundry papers
Letti'rs tlierein Ile-

&

ferr'd to.

&

—

Adjourned

I*. M.
till 3 o'clock
of Col. Peter Schuyler for the liedeni])tion of sundry
Captives in Canada, captivated from this pi-ovinc'e amounting- to
£172 6 4 Sterling being read, &; after sundry Debates thereon
Voted, That the ace' of Col" Peter Schuyler amonnting to one
seventy two pounds six shillings and tour jience Ster^'
hundred
be allow'd and paid by Sterling IJills to l)0 drawn by the Committee heretofore Imploy'd to draw Sterl^' Hills p:iyal)le to Peter
lleniilted to John Schuyler Esq. at second River
Schuyler Esq.
in East New Jersey agreeable t(j his letter to his Excellency dated
liiat on the receipt of said IJill
Crown Point, Sei)t. 17'", 17o9,
that any obligations gave by any or all the persons named in s*^ Act
be made over payable to y"-' Treasinx-r of said Province for the time
Sent np by Jon" Lovewell,
being for Ace' of said Province.

The Ace'
:

:

&

&

&

Esq.

(a)

Jour. C. & Asscm, Oct'' 10, 17.j!).
Mr. Lovewell from the house
(a)
bro't up the Ace' of Col. Peter Schulier for sundry sums advanced by him in
Purchasing sundry Captives at Canada who were taken from this Province
by the Indians anil French, am" to £172:0:4: Sterling and vote of the
house thereon, allowing the same to be p^' by Drawing a Sterling Bill for
that sum—which vote was reail at the board and concurred.

Tlnirsday,

Voted, That the

W

IIon^'°

Ocf

11"'

17ol).

Henry Sherburne, Esq.

Ca[)t.

Thomas

Waldron, Col" Joseph Smith & Jon"' Lovewell, P]sq. be a
Comittee of this house to prepare an answer to his Excellencies
Mess'* of the 10"' Inst. & lay the same before the house as soon as
soon as possible.

Adjourned
n)

It is

till

3 o'clock

a matter of mucli rcfcret that neither the
now bo found.— Ki>.

Schuyler* can

letteis of

Geu. Amherst

iii>r

Col.

T20
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The Committee

ap])ointed this forenoou to prepare an answer to
10*^'' Inst.
Laid the same before the

honse which was read.
Voted, Tliat it be accepted
it

M.

Mess" of the

his Excellency's

May

[1759.

please your Excellency

&

is

as follows, viz.

—

Your Excellency's

Mess^- of the 10"' Inst, being under our consideration We thank your Excellency for assuring us that we shall not be kept
longer sitting at this busy seasou than the exigencies of the Publick call
for, & humbly ))eg leave to say
That the Instruction laid befoi'e us appears to be founded on facts related to our most Gracious Sovereign without their concurring circumstances or we can't conceive that it would have been said that the Assembly refused &c. for looking over the Journalls of the late Assembly we
cannot And they refused to grant a salary to the Justices of the Supe'^'
Court, but they were & we are ready to give Salarys to them when the
Province is divided into Counties, but till then your Excellency knows
persons who have business at that & the Infc Courts are obliged to repair
to one corner of the Province for Justice & in many cases we have reason
to believe their travel- charge alone exceeds the sum the plaintiff pursues
the Def for, & when it is considered the end of Governm' according to
the English mode is for the utility of the whole, We hope more will not be
tirged thereon till the province is so divided, When the Assembly may
chearfully agree to make such provision for salary as shall be generous &
:

Honourable.
In considering of the Letters from his Excellency General Amherst of
the 13"! & 301^'' of Aug' we have had recourse to the Act by which the Regiment was raised & lind that provision is therein made for nine montlis
from the time of Enlistment & as we apprehend Utw or none of the men
were Enlisted till y^' latter end of March, their time will not be out till
some time in Dec'', w"^'' is longer than the Gen' desires to detain them.
If Gen' Amherst should think proper to detain a Company of our
Regimt over the winter it must be without our privity for in us it would
be an actual breach of pledged faith, &. the brave soldier miglit with Justice say he had fought himself into Goal & the Legislature of his Colony
had turned the Key, besides the great obstruction it would ha to the raising men in future therefore should it appear necessary for us to have a
proportion with y" Mass=' of the tAvo hundred men Gen' Amherst proposes
shall winter on Otter River, we should be for Enlisting them out of y"-'
Regini' or at home but at present it does not appear so, for the country
(as Gen' Amherst is pleased to say) is out of all kind of Danger, by his
occupying the Post of Crown Point, where the strong Garrison will
;

;

doubtless be kept the winter season.

The worthy Col" Schuyler's acc^ we have ordered should be paid in Bills
of Exchange & pray your Excellency will be pleased to order it to be Remitted to him with the thanks of this House. The provision made for
advaucs a month's pay to the soldiers in actual sei'vice will we hope be
agreeable to your Excell>', & now give us leave to congratulate your I<]xcelly on the various smiles of Divine Providence on the protestant cause
& the signal victories & .successes granted to his Majesty's arms both In
Europe & America the sunnner past.(l)
(1) On the 1.3th of September the battle "on the plains of Abraham" was fought,
where the brave Gen. Wolfe fell mortally wounded. Ou the 18th, Quebec, the stronghold of the French, \vas surrendered to the victorious English Army.— Ed.
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Now)

HaiJip'

In the house of Representatives Oc-tob' 11^^
1759.
preceding;- Answer be sent to his Excellency's

j

Voted, That

tlie

me33aj;e of tha IJ"^ last,

H. Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent by Jonathan Lovewell, Esq.
Adjourned.

Fryday, Octob'
[p. 21.]
w'^''

Scc^ Ih-ot

I\Ir.

was lead

&h

on

Down

12**''

1759.

his ExcelP" mess^ of this Date,

file.

Gover)inrs Message.
[Copied from MS. Goyrs Mcss'^

"Vol. III. p. 111.]

Mr- iSpcdkrr (C
Gentlemen «f the jUsrmhhj
By Jon itliaii Lovewi^U E^;q. I rpcoived your an^^wer to my mos«a,c:c of
the lO"^'' Instant, on "liichl shall only remark to yon, that what is intended to be an answer to thit part of my message founded on his V'aj-

—

Insirueiion relitive to the piovidini; Salirys for the

esty's Adillijonal

Chic Justice, an Justiees of his Majestys Superior Court of .Judicature,
appears to he evadin.i; the thinir. & tliereby def.'atimr Iiis Jlajesiy's <jracii'Us Intention, aeeorlinr to the simisc of the Instrnciion, jU'd tlierefore
I do in tlie most .serious mannrr advise you not only to establish the Salarys ace 'rdini;; to the true intent & meanin;; of the Instruotion, hut allso
to re-imburse me tlie mone' that shall appear to have been justly advanced
by m<^ in ^upptjrt of the Superior Court, which must have fell, unless I
had d>nc it, & thereby the Province brought into tlie utmost disgrace &
Confusion.
I

B.

Portsmouth, Council,
Chamber October the

Wkntworth.

12"' 17:>0.

Where?.s his Excellency was pleased

in

his SiJeech of the 30"*

Nov"" 1758 to say as follows, viz.

"It is matter of Complaint of the Chief Justice and other Justices of
"his Majestys Supreme Court of Judicature that they have iKjt a coinpe" tency allows d tliem to >upport the digidty of the Court the considera'' tion whereof
1 have laid before a former Assembly, but as no provisi'io
" was thou made for their supp' the Chief Justice resigned, likewise the
"other .Uisiiccs, upon which I foresaw that many & great Inconvenieu" ces must arise up n that Court's falling, in order to prevent so great
'• an evil to the Governm' wi'h much
difficulty I prevailed on the Chief
" Justice to continue in the Court for some time lonvcr, which he con*' seiited to
& tin- other Justices followed him, upon which you may ob" serve the continuance ot the Courts is not owing to the Geu' Assembly
" but to my care and watchfuUness."

—

And

whereas upon a Review of the Journal of the two preced4G
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inf:^ AssoniWys wc found Ibey were ready to give Salary to tlie
Justice of tiie Superiour Court when the Province was divided
into Countys, which being agrecahle to our own sentiments, we
made choice of a Committee whicli was joyned by one from the
they Reported that it vv-as adviseable tlie province
Hon''''^ Board
shouhl bo divided into tliree Counties: On which the house chose
a Committee to be joyned by tlie Ilon"'^ Board to make report
where it would be Best the Dividing lines of said Countys should
be fixed &c. but by the prorogation in May last that Committee
Whereas his Excellency in his Mess* of the 10"' Inst, is
ceases:
it appeai'ing to us
fp. 22.^ urgent for a Salary for said Justices
that we cannot with Justice charge our constituants with such salary till the Province is Divided into three Counties agreeable to
the Report of the Committee of both Houses In Jan>' 24"' 1759
all matter
Therefore, That the same may be speedily finished
of Complaint on one side or grievance on the other cease
that
Voted Tliat the Province be divided in three Countys
Portsm", Dover, Hampton, New Castle, Gosport, Rye, Strathara,

&

&

&

:

&

:

&

North Hampton, Hampton

Kensington, Greenland, Newing& Barnstead
with all the lands to the eastward of Barrington & Barnstead
Avcst side lines be one County; That Portsmouth be the Shire
Town, Tliat one Inferiour Court of Common Pleas & one Court
of Gen' Quarter Sessions for the Peace be held in June Annually
at Hampton & one Infci'iour Court of Common Pleas & one Court
of Gen' Quarter Sessions lor the Peace be held in Sej)' Annually
at Dover & that all the other Courts to be lield in said County be
held at said Portsmouth.
That Exeter, South Hampton, Newton, Kingston, East Kingston, Chester, Londonderry, Hampstead, Plastow, Salem, Pelbam,
ton,

falls,

Durham, Sunnnersworth,

Rocliester, Bariington

&

&

PlaEpsom v,it]5 all the Towns
Windham, ]3ow, Derryfield
ces not before jnentioned on the East side of ]\Ierrimack River ExLitchfield be one County, That Exeter
cept Nottingham W^est
be the Shire town, that two Inferiour Courts of Conimon Pleas
two Courts of Gen' Quarter Sessions for the peace be held at Chesall the other Courts to be held in s'' County be
ter Annually,
held at said Exeter.
Litchfield with all Towns
Places,
That Nottingham West
part of Bow excepted, on the west side of Merrimack River be
that Dunstable be the shire Town
that all the
one County
Courts to be field in said County bo held at Dunstable till further
order of the Gen' Assembly.
That there be held yearly in each County, four Infe"^ Courts of
ibur Courts of Gen' Quarter Sessions of the
Common Pleas
Gen'
Peace, two Sup'' Courts of Judicature, Courts of Assize
one in the
[y. 2o.'] Goal Delivery in each of the lower Countys
upper County under such Regulations as shall be agreed on by the
Gen' Assembly, That there be one Court of Pi'obate for Wills, &c

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Town
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of each

&

(.'otinty

&

W'

that Peter Gihnan, Jon* Lovewell Esqs.
Ca])t. Thomas
Waldron be a Committee of this liouse to joyn with such as shall
be a))iwinterl by ilie Ilon^"' Board to draw a Bill accordingly.
And fu.ther Voted, That after said Bill is passed into a Law, during the continuance thereof that there be paid annually out of the
Treasury to the Justices of the Sup*" Court as Salary the sum of
one hundred pounds Stei'ling or the value tliei'eof in Bills of Credit, to the Chief Justice Forty pounds thereof S5
Twenty Pounds
to each of the three other Justices of said Court
that the same
be paid by hisExcellencys warrant with the advice of his Majesty's
Council.
Sent up by Major Smith. (a)

&

(a) Journ. C. & Assni. Oct. 13, IT.jO.
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House ot tlie 12^1' inst. tor Dividiiiji; the Province
into threo Countys & for allowing the judges of tlie Supciiour Court of
Judicature Salary &c. and iion-concnrred tlie same, fur the same rea-^oa
that bis Majesty's Council in tlie 17"' of Jau>' 175.3 ga^ e the then House
for not acting upon a ^iulilar vote of the then A.-^scmbly and acquainied
the A>sembly tliereof by a messa sent by four of the Council And al, the
Same time acquainted the House that they had orders from his Excellency the Governour to as^sure them that he would, if the Council advised
to it grant a Charter An* a County on the West side of Merrimack river
as soon as tlie neccjssary acts of Government recjuisite in that att'uir were
calculated all which was Delivered to the Speaker in the House.

—

—

Wliereas the Committee ajipointed by vote of this
Jan^ last for getting a new achlition of the Laws of
this ])rovince printed, concurred by the lion''''' Board & consented
to by his Excell-^', have hitherto neglected to do it,
Voted that tliey be authorized to correct & amend the Expressions or words of any Law where it is necessary to make tlie dejilain,
to leave out such
[v. 2a.] sign
Litent of it clear
acts or paragraphs of any acts as are superseded by others made
afterwards,
to insert such paragrajihs as are implyed tho' not expressed to I'emove any doubts about tlie meaning & Extent of the
Law, Provided the spirit & original design of the law be not
thereby changed. That acts made in addition to others be framed
& formed into one Law comprehending the whole of each. That
where new Laws are wanting they be desired & authorized to prepare copies of such acts of Parliament as are of Gen' use & suited
to the circumstances of the Inhabitants of this Province
present the same to the General Assembly to be adopted as Laws
here, & that they be allowed all necessary charges & Expences to
effect the same and their reasonable account for their time & trouble.
Sent up by Capt. Morse the IG"' of Octob^ 1759, A. M.
[Concurred by Council.]
Adjourned.
[p.

24.]

House the

9"'

&

&

&

&

&

—
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[p. 26.]

[1750.

16"^ 1759.

Tlie lion''''' Theodore Atkinson, Joseph Newmarch Mark H.
Wentwortli & James Nevin Esqs. cairie down IVoiu Council Board
and said fhey had non-concurred the vote of this house of the 12"^
Inst for Dividiii<^ the Province into Comities, for the same Reasons
they did the vote to the same j)ur))ose in tlieyear 1755. Likewise
said tliat he had a verbal! Mess'' fiom liis Excellency, which was
tliat if the Council should advise to making the Province into two
Counties, he should not be against it,
Provided the same be done by a charter from him with
[p. 27.]
the advi('e of Council {& said that by iiis Excellency's directions
to him, he had laid the same before the Council & they had advised to the Dividing tlie Province into two Counties) & that when
the Assembly had made the proper Laws for regulating s'' Courts
that his Excellency would consent to the same, & furtlier said that
tlie C(nincil were of opinion that the Judges then ougiit to have
an adequate salary therelor.
This was delivered. just before one o'clock.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock

P.

M.

a motion being made & seconded &q. that a Committee of
house immediately wait on his Excellency & Inform him y*
there is not so full a house now as there was last week & that its
Quite improbable there will be, & to desire that the house might
be adjourned for some time, as the Bussy season of the year will
hinder the attendance of the membei's, & that the affair of the
Counties might subside till a fuller house, &c.
Voted, That the Hon*^'^' Peter Oilman, Col" Clem' March & Col"*
Jose])h Smith, Esqs. be a Committee of this liouse to waite upon
his Excellency witli the foregoing verball message
who directly
waited on his Excel]enc\\
Who returned and said. That if the Sec^ Avould come down he
would conferr with him in the moi'ning & let the house know.

On

this

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow inorning,

Wednesday

'J

o'clock.

Octol)^ 17"S 1759.

Mr. Speaker went to Council Board & desired his Excell^ to apday of Gen' Thanksgiving thro' this Province on occasion
of the important news Rec** this day.
Whereas the important & interesting News Rec*^ this
[p. 28.]
day from Europe of the King of Purshia's victories & the success
in the Reduction of Canada etc. this year,
Voted, That the Ilon"^ Tlieodore Atkinson & Henry Sherburne,
Esq. be desired to cause the State liouse in this Town to be Ilia^loint a

—

I
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minated

if tliey tliliik it necess.iry,

casion that they shall think

&

|)ri)per,

any
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expenses on s*^ occharge of 8*
[Concurred.] (1)
otlier

&

at the cost

Sent up by Esq. Little.
Adjourned by his Excellencys order.

Province.

]\[onday, October 29"' 1759, P.

M.

Mr. Sec^ Brot Down his Excelly's Mess" of this date which is on
file (tirst being i-ead) tfc Likewise said his Excell'' desired that he
might have an answer as quick as possible, in order for his writing
by the Mast Convoy.
This afternoon taken up in conference thereon.

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. Guvfs Mess* Vol.

Mr. Speaker

&

Ill, p. 113.]

Gentlemen

of the AhsemltUj
The maiicy I have advanced in support of his Majesty's Superior Court
of Judicature, & wliitli the Kin^j by an additional Insiruciion jtiven at
our i:oiirt, at Sr. .laiiu-s, 22'' •>[' Dcce idjer 1758, has dirtctid vou to reinibursc me, auiounrs t;) £li;0 Ster- money of Giear 15riUain, the paynieiits
to the Chief Ju-iice comaiiiicinii; at Clirisuua.s 175"), and luusi be paid until (Uiristm IS 175!), which is the soonest my orders can arrive in Eni,dand
to di»coniiniie isaid paymeut.

B.
Couui-il

Chamber

Wkntwoutu.

in

rorr-mouth, October

29"'

1759.

Tuesday October

30"' 1759.

Col. John Dowjiiiig Esi]. TJrot Down the Petition of
[p. 29.]
y^ Lihibi" of the Town of Portsnioiith praying Lil)erty to bring
in a bill for a lottery for paving tlie streets in said Town, w*^'' was

&

second time tfe/gianted.
read a fii'st
Col Gilinan enters his dissent
Mr. Giddings.(a)

&

(a) Journ. C. & .Asseui. Oct. 30"S 1759.
The petition of Ilunldni? Wontworth and abont 70 othi-rs iidiabitants <>f the Town of Fortsmo praying
to be Enabled l\v a Lottery to raise a !-nm of money to help deiVa.y the

charge of paving ihe Streets

in said

Town &

vote of the houst; thei'eou

(1) TliR following is .111 Extract from a letter -writton by Hon. Tlipo<lnre Atkinpnn to
Mr. Thinilinson, dated Portsmouth October '27th. IT.")!*. ' Tlie taking of Quebec, gives
new.^pirit^: 'tis n gloriou-* conquest. Genl Wolfe ie much deservedly lamentefl. If
the weither should f>ree Genl. A mhers-t into Winter Quarters too poon to acconiplifli
the reduction of the whole country, it mii.-t be an ea.i-y conque.'-t'tho next year, tlio'
am not with mt lioiie.s of its being liaDpily lini>hed this fall. The Genl is parted some
time from Crown Point & with his Naval force ha.* demoli.'^hed Two of the Kiench
ves-ls of for.'e that were in that Lake & has taken .a third. The one remaining will not
'tis tho't attem|)t any o)3position to the (ienl.-i progre.-8.
A little time will infoim us of
the coaseqaences of his attempt." Be.knap ra_ ers,p. 173. Ed,
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grantiiii; the Prayer thereof aud giving tlic Petitioners leave to bring iu
a Bill accordingly which volc was read & concurred at the. Board.

His Excellencys scverall messages pressing tho
[p. 33, 31.]
settlement of salaries for the Cuief Justice
the other Justices of
his Alajeslies Superiour Court being read, tlie house proceeded to
the consideration thereof
after the most mature deliberation,
the Question was put Whether Salaries should be settled on said
Justices witliout tlie Province being divided into Counties,
it
passed in the Negative.
Whereu[)on it was ordered that Jon"
Lovewell Esq.
Mr. Thomas Wiggins Avait upon his Excellency
with the following verbal message

&

&

&

&

:

3fay

it

please your Excellency

—

The

Hou-iC are willing to settle suitable Salaries on the Chief Justice
& other Ju-ticcs of his Mije-<ty',s Sap'' Court as soon as the Province is
divided into three Counties & not before.

Adjourned.

Thui'sday,

November

1"'

17o9.

The Bill for Iiicoi-porating a Parisli
of Bow Read a second lime, &, as the house

[p. 32.]

ship

partly in y" Town
is to be adjourned

Mr. Speaker adjourned for 4 minutes.
to adjournment.
The Bill being read a third

y' forenoon

Met according
time

Voted, That

it

pass
to be Enacted.
'

S:'nt

up bv Capt. Nasoii.

(a)

C & Assm. November P' 17.VJ. Mr. Nason from the House
ui)an act for Incorporating a Parish partly within the Township of
Bow & Partly within a place known by the Name of Suncook & Buckstreet, read three limes & past to be enacted. (1)
(a) Jour.

brii't

Adjourneil by order of his Excellency to
[p. 33.]
20"" Inst, to 10 o'clock before noon, (a)

Tuesday tho

[Votes, bills &c, passed by the house and concurred by

Council.]

tlie

One months pay
(a) Jour. C. & Assem. from Octo>' 9"' to Nov^ !«' 1759.
voted to Ihe soldiers of Col. Lovewells Peg'.
To strike off £8000 stcriinir to put into the Treasury.
The Treasurer to pay the silver borrowed in 1758 & interest thereon.
Allowed Henry Langsrer Jewell, a soldier in Capt. Truewortby I-add's
Co. 1758, £3: 12: 4 sterl-'
(1)

The

reoeivorl the name of Penilvroke. The original name was Smicook.
by tlie N. II. (iovcinor & Council, 1727, was nine miles square and
of the territory on brth sides of the Merrimack river of what is
and Pembroke. See Bouton's Uist. pp. 205-207.— Ew.

The town
rant of

How

covered a large

now Concord

jjart
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John fcEichard Harvcj^'s
granted
Philip

liioi

petition, to settle estate of
rty to hrin.^ in a bill.
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Mrs.

Ann

Slaytou,

Tuwle of Hampton, guardian of children of Amos Tovvle, on

peti'iou, allowed to brinur in a bill, for d'vidinii- the estate.
ElishaTowle's petition for sctilingan estate with his brother

Benjamin

Towie.
Allowed Ezek' Moores and Bradbury Bichardson each 18s sterling, for
arrearages in pay Roll.
Allowed ace' of 'oui'"-e for Imprinting £8000, £19 :.")S sterling.
Allowed Major Jjseph Smith £10 new fen' for loss of a gun borrowed
of him by Rob'. MorreJl in C'.ipt. Mooney's Coaip^.
Bill enabling Jno. Griffich & Geo. Huntress to sell a piece of laud &c.
i

Tuesday November the
Tlie General

Assembly
Prorouued

ot"

20"' 1750.

Province

tliis

is,

(by his Excellency's

Wednesday, the second of
at Ten of the clock in the forenoon, as may more fully
(Number
the New Hampshire Gazette Nov. IG"" ITof).
Proclaiiiation)

to

Wednesday, Jan^

Met but

not sufficient to

make

a hou.se,

Thursday Ja
Mr.
read

Brot
on liie.

Sec>'

&

is

Down

2"^

i^ ^J",

«

next

a])pear in
Uio.)

1760.

adjourned to

17fiJ.

his Ext^elly" Me.siV of

[Copied from MS. Gov

Jan''

Mess^ Vol.

y'^

2'^

Ins!, w"^"

was

III. p. 127.]

Gentlemen
of the Assemblv

J/r. Sftralrr tO

My

—

sole motive for Proroguing you to this day, was, to give you full
time to deliberate on the Imp irtauee it is t,o the roviuce, tu pay a due
obedience to his Majesty's additional Instruction given at St. Janus December 22'', 17r)8, relative to settling a salary on the Chief Justice & other Justices of his JNLijesty's Superior Court of Jndica'ure, and making rac
satisfac ion for the money I am in advance in support of that Court.
I would per.-uade myself that it was for the want of due reflection on
the bad cousecjuences that must unavoidai)ly arise to the Government
that causetl the delaj' in paying a due obedience to the Instruction in your
two last Sessions.
But I hope, I no ^ meet you free from all pn-judices, & that every offence is removed that prevented you from doing your duty, especially
when you take under consideration the soleniiiitv this Instniction has
passed throuuh, how es-^ential it is to your own safety. & prosperity,
how grateful your obedience to it will be to the King, and vvh:it a scene
of Ingrati' tide y )Ur uou-coiuplyance must Expose you to when I shall
make a Uepresematiou thereof which I am Indispensably obliged to do.
I have not diverted your attention from his Majesty's Instructi )n by
recominending other business, defering that until another opportunity,

—
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intending to devote the remainder of this week to tlii'* service only,
liopeing you will yive me the opportuniry of recomiiieiitling ynu to his
Majesty's fuvour, an the representatives ol' a dutiluU and l.oyai people.
B. AVentwoutii.
Council Chamber

January 2^ ITCO.

34] Voted That Jonathan Lovewell, Daniel Little, Esqs
Mr. Abner Morrell he a Coiiiiiiittee to wait on his Excellency
and to couier with him on the subject matter of his Mess" to the
house of v*" 2'^ lust, who Imediately waited on his Excellency.
Acijourutd till o o'clock,
[r.

aijd

P.

M.

2"^ Instant being read, The Comon his Excellency to confer on the subject nuitler of his Mess" to the house of y** 2*^ Instant lieturned
this afternoon, & Kepurted that they had a conference with his
Excellency thereon & said
Tiiat his Excellency told them that the King's Instruction mentioned in Ills ntessage oi the i:** Instant he tliought noways related
to Countys & that he did not think 'twould be of any service to
the Guvernm' to have it divided into Countys at this time, But
when he thought it would be of any advantage to the Governtn'
he slioiild not be t:gainst it, & even then he could not consent to
it lili lie had the iioyal apjnobation thereof.
Jonathan Lovewtll Esq. sent to Council Board to desire that
the King's Instruction (mentioned in his ExcelP'* Mess'' of the 2**
Inst, to this Hout>e)
Dated Whitehall Dec. 22", IToS, might be
laid before the House.
The fSec^ Ime(.liately Brot Down the same which was Imediately

His Excellencys Mess* of the

mittee

a])})ointed to wait

read, (a)

The Council taking under consid(a)
J(>ur. C. & Assm. Jan. 4. 17(10.
era iuu his Majesty's Aiklitii>nal instruction to liis Exci.lleiuy he Gov22'^
otI)eCLnil)ur 1758, directing Ids Excellt-ncy to recomaieud
eriiOf ot the
in Ills Maj'>'*' nun.e to ihe Gen^ Assembly f.irihu'ilh to make Provisicni for
Competent Salaries t<» tiie iliief Ju.^tice & Jti^iic(!s of ilie Superior Court
&c., and re-^wlvL'd it wa.i the unanimous opinion of this ijo.trd tluit a message ite s<nt down to tlie HkuW'-' Assemljly to acquaint tliem that this
Board think tlieir complyance witli his Majes'y's .>^aid Instiuctiun uf the
greate-t ini;>(jrtanci: t'^ thr lu ure welfare ^c advantag'- of the good people
of tliis i'rovmce, &, thit tins Board would gladly concurr any vote calculated & Tast lo answer that end. (1) Sent down.
i

The Qtiesiion being put, Whether the house would make any
provision for a Salary for Justices ot his Majesty's 8u})ei'ior Court
without:, the Province being Divided into couiities, and it passed
Adjourned.
iu the Negative.
(1)

The paper contxiniDg

to liutl.

Ihe Additional In.stniction, the editor has not been able
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Wednesday Jau^

[p. 37.]

9,

176).

The riou''^'' Daniel Warner & Joseph Newraarch, Esq. camo
down & Desired the attendance of the honse at Council Jx)ard,

&

Mr. Sec^' Atkinson read his ExcellenIbey Iniediately attended,
cys S[)eech to both houses of this Date, which was u'u the clerk
a copy thereof
to bring down to the as-Sc-nibly which wds read,
is on tile.
The lion''''' Joseph Newinarch Esq. Brot Down Geu'
Anilierst's Letter to his E.\:cellency dated Dec. 13, 17.59 (at New

&

York) whicli was read

— a copy

tliereof is oii

file.

Governor s 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS. GoV» Mess^' Vol.
GentJpmoji of

&

(if

ilip,

tlip

Assamhhj

III. p. 12D.]

Cmincil

—

The just and nece-sary war

his M'ljcsly has eni^.ii?C'(.l in for the safety
Bri i>h Coloiys in Nortii Aaii-ric i lias l)-eii siiccessiul <'vcn bi'voiul our t'xpect uions, and from t,lie coDquest of Q'icl)uc,
Crown Point, Tic oiidcro^a & Niagara tli<' fiieaiy is cur. oil Iroin all couiniuiiicitions to the occ ni, or rln'.)n.:;li the Likes, and y<'t tluro is a cousiderai)lo body in Moutred and tli'; places a:ij.ict;iit that reaiam unconquered. The measures iuieudcd to be tak- n to accomplish this irreai dosiisn, you will be acquainted wiih from General Andu-r.-t letter of the lo">
of December last which ihe >ecretary will lay I)'lore you, and as tiiis
Campaign wdl in all pro')ai)ility he the last that we shad be called upon
tojo\ninI h');)ew;us and means may be concerttd, so as to raise &
March 'he forces expected froai us.
13v General Amhei-sts letter you may observe how hij:lilv acceptable
our pa-it servi'tes have been to his M.ijesny. I am persuaded theruf ire
th It, the present demand for the service of the next Campaign can
'ct
with no Iinijediment, but that, there will be a happy union in th'i respective branches of power, which mu>t Influence the whole to exert, themselves with ihe sane vigoi- & resolution as in past Expeditions.
A~iso.)n as the Muster KolU ari; prepared in (,"oll" Lovewells Retriment,
I shall direct ihi-in to be laid bef )re you, ;uid since you have reserved
the passiu,;^ theai 1 hope a less burthensome method will be agreed upon

and protectioa of

tiie

m

than heretof »re.
The men granted for his Majesty's Fort, have not been Eaiployed the
full time of the graut, the scarcity of Laborers being so great on accouat of the men employed in his Mijesty's service for the Canad i Expedition that I foresaw the Incouvenieaces would be too great for the
cou itry to bear.
Up )H viewing the plan of the o!d Fort, I f)iiiid tho diaieiitioas too
scanty in ti ue of action & no safety f )r me to rest iu when not upon
iSurveyinu; alls the We-t end of th-; old F jrc & Hading great part
duty.
of tint, wich the southwest B istiou not in a condition to repair, I have
carried on the South Bat ery and made it cap ible of erecting twei;i;y
cannon, W^^'^ with the o \v-v works had added douljle strength to the f >rt,
& vvlien tinished there will be suthcicnt room for every thing Requisite
I must
therefore reiomuend that you will mike an
in a f )rtili ;atioii.
ainuial grant of such a sum as can reasonably bj spired to co.npleat the
Work.
With regard to the outstanding loans & publick accounts, which you
are very seasible ought to have been adjusted long since, I nave so ofbCn
i

>
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recommended them,

that I think it will be spending time needlessly to
repeat my semiments to you on those points, assuring you that when
they come up to me, they shall meet with no delay.
B. Wextwoiitii.
Council riiamber in

Portsmouth January

0"» 17G0.

Letter of General Amherst to Gov. Weiiticorth.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. Ill p. 1G5.]

New York

13'i>

Dec' 1759.

Having- by this Last Packc-tt Peceived the King's entire approbation of
the signal zt-al and Spirit which tl>e olhcers and soldiers on all occasions
manifest for tlie tionor of his Alajcstys arms, 1 am glad thro' your channel to seize tlie liist moment to inform tliose of your Province, of his
majestys most Gracious Commands no; doubting but that by a continuance of their brave & good l)ehaviour (which cauno' f.dl of givinii- further succe-s to his Mnjestys arms) they will prove deserving of this Destinguishmg mark of the Royal approljation.
I come now S"' to make you the same Kcquisition I did last year upon
my etjiering on tlie General Command, for altlio' I have not at present no
more than I liad tiien any particular orders relative to the operations of
the campaign yet I am certain it mu>t be of infinite service to the public
cause, that the Province of New Hampshire sliould keep no during the
Winter, the same Number of olficers and men that its Assembly voted for
the opperations of this last Campaign, by which, as I have often before
observed, they will not only procure a .savins: to the Province, but those
troops will be ready upon all occasions, and whenever the service may
requite, the advantages of which are too obvious not to make me Hatter
myself, that alllio' this Essential & nece-sary measure did not take place
last year, it will tills, And I must beg you will be Pleased to Pecouiincnd
the same in the strongest manner lo the Assembly. But if Ijefore this
reaches you the New Hampshire Troops should already be disbanded, or
that the ab vennmioned measure should, contrary to my Expectations
not take place, in that case I must further lit-cimend it to you to tako
the earliest opportunity of acquainting the Assembly that I imagine the
like lumber of Troops will l)e wanted for the operadons of the ensuing
Campaii>n as have been luriiished by the several Provinces & Colonies for
the SL-rvices of the last, & hat I trust the Province of New llaiiip'' will
ike the earliest Provision for those of their I'rovince tliat they m ly be
ready at the lirst culls which will be sooner the next tiian tliis year ou
ace' of the greater distance they have to go to out present frontiers.
And I would at the s.iinii time recommend it to their most serious considt-raiion, that in the Provision they shall so make, tlii 3' will not limit
the time of service to any (ixed period, but as the Colonies of Connecticut & Khode Island have very wisely don, stipulate the same eitlier during the war or at least during the campaign the length or shortness of
wliicli cannot be ascertained, as it depends wholly on circumstances, and
as I am conlident that the l-'rovince of New Hampshire is as desirous as
any other of his Majesty's Provinces & Colonies in America to contribute
towards tlie StUiiary work of a good & lasting Peice, by giving the same
A>sistaiice, and for as long a time as those of
onnecticut & Khode Islaiiil, I have \\( manner of doubt but tliat they will verj- readily & chearfully comply with this request.
I am with great regard,
your most obedient,
humble servant
Jeff. Amiii:kst.
i

m

>

His Excellency

GoV

Copy from the

Wentworth.
Original,

A. Clarkson, Clerk.
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OF THE HOUSE.

Thursday Jan^

[p. 38.]
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10"^ 1760.

Voted, That the IIou"^ Henry Sherburne Esq. CoP Peter Gil& Col" Clem' March Esqs. be a Committee of tliis house to
joyn with such as may be appointed by the IIou'^''' Council to consider of the subject matter of liis Excellencys Speech of the 9"^
Inst. & Gen' Amhersts Letter therein mentioned & make Report
as soon as may be what may be proper for this Governm' to do in
Relation to those important matters therein recommended.
[Concurred & Committee added.](a)
Sent up by Mr. Parker.
Adjourned.

man

(a) Theodore Atkinson, Ilich'i Wibird & Daniel Warner, Esqs. appointed ou the parte of the Board for the end aforesaid.

[i>.

Fiyday Jau^

42.]

The Committee
the

9"'

11, 17GJ, r. m.

make

to

Inst Presented

tiie

Re])ort on his E.NicolIency's Mes.s" of
same tliis afternoon. Adjourned.

Saturday, Jan^ 12'" 17G0.

The Report of tli3 Committea was a.cain read the liouse took
Tiii-» forenoon taken
the same under consideration Imediatelv.
xVrgnmonts thereon. Adjourned.
up in Del)ates

&

Tuesday,

Jan^' 15'^ 176),

r. m.

&

Late tills afternoon b3f)ro numbers sutii^ient came to town
Adthe lime s[)ent in conference on the Committees Report &c.
journed.

[p. 43.]

Wednesday, Jan^

16, 176(1

This forenoon taken up in Conference ot" th? Report & other affairs of Importance.
A^ljourned till 3 o'clock P. M.
Voted, That tlie Ilon"'*^ Ileni-v Slierburne Esq. Capt. Thom'
Waldron, Col° Peter Gilmm cfc C ol" Clem' March Esqrs. be a Committee of this House to pre])are an Answer to his Excellency's
speech to both houses of the 9"* Inst. & lay the same before the
Gen^ Assembly as soon as may be. Adjourned.

W
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rnovi>«'CE

of new-hampsiiire.

Thursday
[p. 44.]

The Committee

JaiP' 17"^ 1700.

for jiroyjai"

leiicys V'oss'' of tlie 9"' Inst, presented the

Voted

May

it

to be accepted,

&

is

iugq.

ans\\'er to his Excelsame, wliich was read,

nii

&

as tbHows, viz.

please your Excellency

Your

Kxcellciicy's ,'-i)cccIi from the clmir of the 9"i Inst, beinjj under
our consideration. We cannot l)nt (with ihe sincere>t jjratitude to the Divine Being & the Be.'^t of Kinus) nilict on the glorious succc-^ses which
it hath p eMsed the God tf arnii< s to Crov\n hi.s Majtstj's arms with iu
these his Korth An.eiican Dominions, ilie very eniinif ration of tiieni iu
3'our Kxc( llencx's spt ech animates our giaKfull souls vvith t e high
praises of >he xilmiglny Anthor of all good, & fn sh ztal for his Majestys
service: We are ready. We are will mg to contribute all in our power
towards finishs the ghjrious woik bej-'un, tho' bowed down & disfres.-^'d
with the heavy buiden of a Lot g & Calamitous War, yet no disspiiit<d
\Vf only vvani the mtans & win \\- sh.-dl we finil them?
found tiny must
le, tlio' we pledge our and for security. Tlie Kings condi scention iu

—

1

signifying his iJoyal approbation of the conduct of his officers & soldiers,
we gratefnlly resent, & the mat'ers Keeomniendi d in G> n' Amherst's 1> tter
[p 45.] of tiie 13"' of Dec"" sh.dl be fully weigticd, didy considered & as
(speedily determined on as the nature thereof will admit, & as it is absolutely necessai}' in order hi reto that the iState of
Treasury sin uld be
known, we pray that your Excellenc}' will be pleas* d to order the state
thereof to be laid b' fore us without delay.
We are tiu'y sorry that the muster Ko'lls of Col" Lovewell's lJcgiin*are
not. prepared & laid before us because it will be ni vain to think of engagiUL' the same men ag.-iin till they are paid for past services.
When those
llolls are properly laid before us ihey shad lie examined & passed upon in
thi' easie.-t method & with' ut being in the Lt ast hurthensoine.
thank your l'Lx:celleucy for any .-avings that have been made in tlio
grant of men for liis Majesty's Fort, but cannot judjie thereof or of the
other matters recommended relative thereto till we see the acc'~ which we
desire may be laid before us, tor it is the fidl deternunation of this house
if your Fxcelleiicv will be piea>ed to give us linie & opportunity to have
all the public loair< & ace'-'* imiuediaieiy settled & herein youi Excellencys
assurances give hopes of your ready & full as>istance.
When small states are united they become strong. When the whole of
a body politic seek the s ane salutary end & all make the public good their
oi ly aim, then a svveet Harmony subsi-ts: This, May it please your Excelleuc}', is what we havt ever nnist assiduously sought after, VVhatwestill
strive to maintain, & hope that it will not be in the power of Euvy iiself
to keep us from.

y

We

Voted That the preceding message be sent

Answer
Voted

to his E.veell^iicy in

to his E.xcelleiicys Mess" of the d^^ Inst.
Sign'd,
P. Gihnai), Sp"", pro Tein])ore.

Tliat Col" Josepli Smith, Col" Cloni'

Thornton Esqs. be a Committee
foregoing Message.
Adjuurued.

to wait

on

his

March

Mnttliew
iSc
Excellency with the
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Saturday, Jan^

[p. 48.]

19"',

73^

17G0.

Voted, That the Excise be raised to six penee stci*^ pr Gallon on
all spii'ituous Liquors sold by Taveriiers & Retailers in this Govern mi\

Voted That tliere be an Impost Duty lai 1 on all Ruin, wine,
Brandy, or any spiiitous Liquors Imported or Transported into
this Govenun', of Ten sliiiliiii^s ster' t'ov eveiy hundred Gallons,

&

80 in proportion for a greater or less QLiantity.(a)

A;]journed.
[Votes, Accts,

bills.

&c. passed by the House,

and concurred by the

Couucil.]
(a) Jouru. C. & As-;iim. from Jauy .j"» to Jany 18, 17(30.
Dover Petition
for a Lottery to i-nablo tlK-m to build a brid;<e.
New C istle pcritioii fur a L >tt,ery to enaide thr^m to finish tlieir Bridyje.
Sloi'lins; p:ip-r bills to b;i rocJ for Kites & so txcludini; Canada money.
Doctor MaitliL'w I'liorntoa allowed £;U 1 1 4 new Tenor, fur niediciue
& attend mce on a sick soidiiU".
Au act for c illiuii a Proprietors meetiuy; in th'* town of Dunstable.
Allowed Uob'' Barber a sohlier for loss ol' Blanket, £;} lo new Tenor.
Do. Doct. Jolui Cu.uniiu;^, for attendance on llicir' Perry, a soldier,
£11:5 iiew tenor.
Do. Jona. Pul^ifer, £2: 1-1 sterlini^, for his son being a soldier, sick in
the vear ir.lS.
Do. vvilli;im VVcntwortli, 13s & 6d sterlin ' tnont^, a soldier in 1758.
The ace' of D iniel Fovvle f )r printing, £00 new Tenor.
Janes Coclirm for money bnrut, allowed £1(5: 10 new Tenor.
Thomas Ualy allowd 4S.s &
for his .-.on .-ick, & a gun lost.
-i .sterling,
Petition of selectmen of L mdonderi-y relative to salmon & .-"Irid fi hAl-o petiti m of Inhaoitants of Londonderry reery a he:iring icranted.
latitii; to a hign vvay thro' Joscijh Boyes land.
Petition of Phiidp fovvle and anotlier of Elisha Towie guardian
graiiKjd a hearing.
,h)hn .VIoor, a captivated soldier at Fort Wm. Henry, allowed £127: 10
new Tenor.
Col. John Gofle allowed for rations to soldiers in 1757, £82:3:9 new
:

:

:

M

—

,

Tenor.
Petition of Sam' Webster & others, of Kingston, praying to be Incorpora.ed into a new Parish, arauted a liearing.
Petition of John and Kichard Harvey, relating to the estate of Mrs.

Ann

Siayton.

Doct. 8,im' .\d;ims, allowed
for sick soldiers.

£30 new Tenor for attendmco & medicine

Report of Com"*: on bounds of Durham, accepted.
SonJierjan West Incorporated.

Jour. C. & Assem. Jany 18 1760.
His Excellency ordered thrs Secy to
read at the B laid the Petition of the luhibitants of a Piace called Sowhegan We-t, praying for a Charter of Incorporation, and asked the Council w ither they advised him to gr.uit the s ime by a
barter for some
limited timi-, to which the C'ouncil did advise & consent and accordingly
the Cttctrter was read & advise to by the Board (1)
i

(1) Tlic town r.'ceiveil the nnme of Amukust in coniiiliment to Gen. JcfTrey Amherst,
an E isli"'! nobleman, and at the time, commander of the victorious British forces ia
.America.— Ki).
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provincp: of np:w-iiampshiee.
Tuesday Jan^

[p. 49.]

22''

li'co

1760.

Voted, That Daniel Pierce Esq. be and hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds & Conveyance of lands for this Province for the
space of one year from the IS"" Inst, and untill the third day of the
next sitting of the Gen' Assembly, <fcc.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Capt. Henderson.

Wednesday

[p. 50.]

Jan>' 23'', 1760.

The

Comittce's Peport in answer to his Excellencys Mess" of y®
after sunday Debates thereon, 'twas
Inst being again read,
ordered to lay till the afternoon.
Agent Thomlinson's Letter to the Comittee of War dated Lonthe Ccrnittees answer to said Letter dated
don
Poilf-mouth, were both read in the house tliis forenoon. (1)
Adjourned till 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Committees Peport in answer to his Excellencys Mess'' of
9*'''
Inst. Avas again read, the same was imediately taken under
Ih.e
ordered to Lay. (a)
consideration

&

9*''

&

&

(a) Join-. C. & Asscm. Jnn. 23''. The Secretary by his Excellencys order
laid belbre the lioard the Charter of the Town of Eow, and also an Act
of Asi-enibly Entitiiled an "Act for I' ncorporatinii- a Parish Partly within
the towiit-hip of
& Partly within places known by the name of Stui-

Bow

ecok & Biickstreet," aid that asktd ihe Coiiucils oppiiiion weither if he
to
parsed the said Act, it would not iiitorlcre with the charter aforesd
which the Council answered that they tho't it did not Interfere and that
the said Act was not only agreeable to the Town of Bow as appears by
their ajieiits certificate but would also be of great service to them as well
as the Petitioners & would promote the settlement of the Land there:

abouts.

Thursday,

Jan>-

24"\ 1760.

&

the Clerk being absent Avith the Committee in
settling the Committee of War Peport all Day, the House proceeded to the choice of a Speaker pro tempore
chose Clem'
March, Esq. Speaker pro tempore, tt Jon'' Lovcwell, Esq. Clerk
pro tempoie.

Mr. Speaker

&

Fry day, Jan^

[p. 52.]

The Committee's Peport
9"^ Inst,

being again read,
(1)

The

letters

in

&

25'*^

Answer

1760.
to his Excell-'* Speech of y*

under consideration

this forenoon

here referred to have not been found.— Ku.

:

:

JOURXAL OF THE HOUSE.

17G0.]

iOJ

Province of NewHarapr. JaW 10»'" 1760.
The Comittee appointed by vote of this Day to consider

[p. 53.]

of the subject
of his Excellency's Speech to both houses of yesterday's Date,
and to Report what may be proper for this Goveniin' to do iu relation to
tlie important matters therein recommended, and havin^2: had his Excollencys said Speech, tosrether with Gen' Amherst's letter to his Excell>' of
the i3"» Deceiuber last under our consideration, beg leave to Report I'hat
notwithstanding? the inability of this Province & y*^ seeming Impossibility
that may attend its being further assistant, yet when we consider his
Majesty's Recommendation & the glorious end proposed & now in prospect
We think it advisable for this Province heartily to attempt the raising
& paying as usual Eight hundred etlecuve men, officers included & to expedite the Levys, and for the Encourngvment of all such effective men as
served the last Campaign & will b;, the lo''-' day of Feby next Iidist into
his Majesty's service again, to serve in y<' next, ihey shall be borne iu
whole pay from the date of their last years Enlistment Thirty shillings
pr month, & shall not be stay'd, arrested or Imprisoned for any less sum
than Teu pounds sterl;^' due to one Demandant & what number soever
may happen to l)e Dt-llcient after the said 1")"> Day of Fiby to be made up
by Inli.^tmt or Detachm' from the several Regiments of militia who shall
receive the same Bounty, rewards, gratuitys & Wages & be Intituled to
the same privileges a.s those that served the last year had 6i Enjoyed.
And for defraying the heavy p^xpences of this Emergency it is further
proposed that fifteen thousand Pounds sterl" be emitted in Bills of Credit
whose I'enor shall mention the sterl= value of each Bill & carry an Interest of Ave pr cent pr Annum & payable in live years by Tax or in silver
or gold with the Interest that shall be due when so paid in, to be paid in
three E(iuall annual paymcaits comencing in the year 17G-I, that part of
said sum be Improved in Dispatch'^' & sitting forward the Regiment & be
Imeuiately Impressed & signed & put into the Treasury for that End
& that the Remainder thereof be printed & signed & put into the Treasury
in season to pay olf the Muster Rolls &c. & that no Injury may accrue
to the possessors of these Bills they shall at the Periods receive the value
in silver or gold or Bills of Exchange with Interest due thereon.
[i». 54.]
But in case his Majesty should graciously be pleased to make
any further grant to this Province, which we have the greatest reason
to hope for, that in that case such sum so granted be Iinediatcly put into
the reasury & Improved in Redeeming the said Bills, or the said sum
may remain in England to be Drawn for by Bills of Exchange payable to
the Possessors of said Bills.
We would further Recommend to the consideration of the Legislature
the silting on foot a Provincial Lottery, the neat Profits of which should
be apply'd towards the Paying the Interest or part of the principal of the
sum hereby proposed to be emitted, and whatever sum shull be Rec' either by his Majesty's bounty or Lot.,ery afores'' sha 1 lesson so much of the
Province Tax proposed to be laid for calling in the said Bills.
By order of the Committee
Theod'' Atkinson.
In Council, JaiU' 11">, 1700
Read & order'd to be sent down
raattci-

:

!

to the Hon'^'e Assembly.

Theor Atkinson,

Province of
-vT

TT

)
r

>

Voted, That

ments

Sec>'.

^" t.
•
ir
. ^r
hi ^^i
the iiouse
ot Ivcpreseutatives. Jaiv

t

tliis

Ueport be accepted

v.dtli tlie

,-,h
2o*''

,«„.

I7GD.

following Atnend-

73G
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Tlmt what number may be wanting to fill up the ReG^im* afDay of Fel/, be made up out of any men that
will inlist v,ho have been in the service in any of the htte Expeditions, & that they have the same pay & Incouiagement as those
in the service last year, (except Deserters) who may Inlist now.
1^'

ter tlie said 15"^

That the

2^

two
3''

&

Bills

a half pr Ct.

proposed to be Emitted carry the Interest of
Ainium & no moie:

])r

That there be no provincial Lottery.
A. Clarkson,

Cleric.

In Council. JaiU" 2G''i 17G0.
Head & Cuncuried.
Theod'^i

Atkinson,

SccJ'.

Consented
I>.

[Votes, accts. &c. passed

b}'

ihe

M.

to,

B.

Wentwoktii.

(a)

House and concurred by the Council.]

(a) Jour. C. & Assin, 25«i)-2f;"i Keport of Auditors on Ace' of
[p 55.]
Committee for traiisactiuir alTiirs ot tlie (Jrown p-iint Kxpedilion, 1756,
acct |jted & concurred, haianee in hand £23;}4 18 85 New Ten-'.
Also Ace' of sf" Cuuiniiiu c for 175G-1757 baluiiCe in haud £'.)5 4 2| sterlinjr accepted & Ci ncuiied.
Also Ace' of Coniniitti e for Crown Point Kxpcdition, 1757, balance in
bauds, £1103 18 4^ new Tenor. Accepti d & coi.curnd.
Also Ace' of Commiite for Crown Point Expedition 1758 balance iu
hand, £oy 13 8, ster!^. Accepted & concurred.
Allowed Ab'v Erei.eh ol Kingsion, for nion j bunr, £7: 15. new Tenor.
Allowed Elijah Deubo, a soldier captivated, 1757, £128:2:G, new
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

Tenor.

Allowed T\ob' Mason, a soldier in 175G. £172 2 G, new Tenor.
Allowed Ace' of Col. hon}a.>> Pucker, for paying bounty money, 1758,
£12 bierliug-money in full.
:

:

I

[r. 63.]

&

Eryday, Ve\/ P' 1760.

Mr. Secretary Atkinson Bro't into the house a, parcell of sheets
some Counterfeit bills with the following liepresentatiou, viz.

Province of >j,^,^3. 3^,,
j-gO_
I^ew llamp' >
vote
of Assembly of 4"' of Eeb>', 1758, directirg me
of
a
In pursuance
to deceive from ihe members of the Council & Assemldy the Blank Sheets
of paper Bills taken out of the Tieasu-y or Province Box by virtue of a
vote of the 24"i Jany 1755, in order to compare with & delect counicrfeits. I have received Irom the following per>ons the sheets as mendoued
below, viz.

Of
Theodore Atkinson,
PiichJ Wibird
San.' Smith
John Downiug

the Council.

2 sheets.

2
2
1%

DanMVarncr
Jos. Newmarch
Sampsou Sheaffe

2
2
2
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the Assemhh;.

Of
Hf'ury Sberl)iirue,

Eleazer Ku-sfcll
Me>liech vVc'cire
iVter Giimiui
Mr. Gickliii^s,
Thoins Millet,
.Tn"

p!:itr;

Jemiess

2
2

IJi

2

Mr. Pa-o
Dca. Plulbrook

-li'i

JNIr.

2
2
2
2

VVeiuwortlv,

Mr. Love well,
Tho.us j^ell

iOf

Clcin'

Mr.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Su-vc-ns

March

\Vi.ir,i,'ins

A'r. Kni-lit

51

1

r.

Thomas

''

-J

I have also ilcc'^ Uvo sheets of Meshech Wcarc W^'' he never Doliverod
to any of the members I also n turn two setts I did not (lellvcr lo liis
Majesty'.s Council, there was aho one sett delivered to his Exctileney &
one sett to the Treasurer not vet Ileiuriicd to nic. I aNo nn^v oU'er sundry couiiterl". its left with nic by E<lward Scott Esq. to be burnt.
la si> otTer thri-e sjieeis of the small plate of the rown Point
t ]
[p.
bills Issued in ll'to, bsiii;; surplus sheets u.>t to be sii^ued & pray tliat the
same may be rec^^ & burnt, & that I may be dL--chargod of the above par(!

ticulars.

Submitted by Theodore Atkinson,

Being
Votjul,

SecJ'.

read,

That the same bo accepted

Counterfeit

bills b:^

burnt to

nsht's

&

tt tlint the l)l:vnk Bheets tfc
that the I>laiik sheeta yet out

be Ininiediately called in to the Sec/* oflice.
Sent u[) by Mr. Lovcweil, with .i Me.ss'' to desire some oi" tlio
Council would conie down Sr^ see the aforesaid Bills &, sheets burnt.
LConcurred.")

The

Wibird, E<q. came

Hon''''' Ui(;]i'^

down

tt

saw

tlieni

burnt

to ashes.
[i>.

P. M.

65.]

Province of
j
.st
.){"
XT
ri
r ^-'bui-'
jSew lianii)')
It being represente<i
..

}

.,

-i-nr,
1

(GO.

tliat a Question had arosj in ]u-actice upon
appeals in Civil action from Jn tices of y'
Peace to the Inferionr Courts of Common Pleas, whether the
Judgm' there ougiit not to b(! final in such cases, or whether either
party might appeal from the Judgm' of the said Court in any such
case to the Superiour Court of Judicatuiv, and tlierefore moved,
That by a LJesolve of y" Legislature it miglit be Determined on
•yych
pj^j.j. y|- ^i^ij^ Qite.stion the Law relative to this matter ought to
Dispnto
be taken
understood, to remove all ground of Doul)t
concerning the satne hereafter:
which question having been (witli
the L;i.w on whicli it arises) duly considered it is
liesolved, A; hereby Determined, and therefore
Voted, Tiuit in such case above mentioned no appeal from the
Judgnf of the Inferionr Court thei'eon ought to be granted to the
Supeiiour Court as aforesaid,
that the Laws concerning the same
explained.
are to be so understood
Signed by the Sjjeaker
sent up by Mr. Lovewell. [Concurred
by the Council.]

the

Law

relalino- to

&

—

&

&

&

47

&
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Saturday Feb>'

2'^

[1700.

1763.

The Committee's

aec' for Drawing Sterl^ Bills (Brot in
yesteiday) was again read
the Committee ai)p()inted to examine
the same their Kepoit tliereon (w'^^' is as follow.s) ainouiitiiig to
[p. 66.^

&

Twenty one thousand
is

as follows

]Pi*ovincG of

&

(£2130: 11

:

pounds lis
SterK)

thirty
:

7.

7(/ wliich

was readj'and

'}

New Hampr J Portsmouth

.Jau.v 31,

17G0.

We

bL-ing a Comittee appointed by the Gen' Assembly pr vote
of the
1S"> Inst, to examine the Ace' & Vouchers of the Comittee for
drawing
Sters Bills on the agent of this ProvincH at the Court of Great Diitaiu

have carefully eximined the aec' of the Ilon'^e Theodore Atkins. .n, Esq.
chairman of said Comittee for the year UrA and as far as Jaiiy 22'i 1760
& find the same well vouched & Ki-ht cast & that the same is equal on
both sides & no Ballance due to or froai said Comittee.
Dan' Warner
^

Mark

11.

'I'onis

Wk

Wentworlh
VValdroii

Matthew Thornton
And* Ciarkson,

&

|

}

Committee.

|

j

&

Voted That the above ace'
Re])ort be aeeepted, allowed,
that the is*^ Comittee be Discharged from the Respective sums
therein charged against them.
Sent up by Capt. Bell.
[Concurred.]
Mr. Sec^ Bi-ot Down the high way Act
said that his ExceRy
%v'ould
not assent to any Act aboiifc highways Except there
was pi'ovision in it Relative to the high way to liis house, and then
he should be willing to pass any act the house might think proper,

&

concerning

higli

ways.

Newmarch Esq. Brot down a Letter Irom his
ExcelP' T. Pownell to his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.(l)
tfc the petition of Sus:^nnah Johnson therein mentioned praying an
allow* fur Expences
charges while in Canada a captive.(a)
The

Hon*'^''

Jos.

&

(a) Jour. C. & Assem. Feb. 2, 17(10.
The petition of Susanah Johnson
m, wid" setting forth the difficultys & Expences of her familys captivity
&
„ praying some reli'fl'&c & that Schulier now demanded of her the redemption money of her children &c. read& r*-commended «S; sent down.

Wednesday Feb^

[p. 69.]

0"'

1760.

The petition of Susannah Johnson being read praying for a sura
of money to pay Col° Peter Scliuyler tfc Jo. II Lydlusf for
money advanced by them to Redeem one of her cliildren, being
captive in Can''

&

pay of Expe.ices &g.
(1)

This

letter not

found.— Ed.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE.
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Voted, That there be paid to Susanna Jolmson or her order out
tlie money in the Treasury Forty one ])ounds sterl^ for the use
in said petition mentioned. Sent up by Mr. Loveweil. [Concurred.]
of

FebruaiT

[p. 74.3

8"'

1760.

Whereas the Gen' Assembly liave prepared a Bill for Raisins: of
eight hundred men Inchuling oiheers for the service of the pres
ent year to assist in the total Reduction of Canada,
Voted, That if the said Bill shall j)ass all tiie Branches, the folgranted for tiie more
lowing Incouragement be allowed, given
Raising s'' men, viz. That theie be given
speedy Levying
jKiid a Bounty of six pounds fifteen shillings sterl*-' to each able

&

&

&

bodied effective private

&

non-commissioned

who

officer

shall vol-

—

service before y*^ 15"^ day of March next
be i)aid
Thiity shillings sterl" at the time of Inlisting ifc
as .follows, viz.
the remainder at their i)assing muster, tliat e.ach man Receive one
Blanket when they begin their march, that y' Establishm' for
soldiers be the same as last year, That
[i'. 75.] wages for officers
that
Y' officers enter into pay at the date of their Inlisting orders,
they ha accountable tor any money they may pay to any non effective men tliat the wages of the privates begin at the time of their
passing muster. That each man l)e allowed six ])ence ])r day for
billeting from the time of y*' nuisler till their Receiving the King's
Provisions, That an Exact Return be made Imedialely after the
muster
that each Capt. Lodge an attested copy of his muster,
Billeting Roll in the Sec/" office before he marches,
also that no
hired man be Lititled to the Bounty.
Sent up by Capt. Bell cfe jNIr. Knight. (a) [Concurred.]

untarily Inlist

s''

&

&

&

&

&

[Votes, Acc'-%

bills &c.

passed by the House and concurred by the Council.]

Wm.

^ Assm. Jany

French sergeact,
2!) to Feb. U, 17G0.
in Capt. Swett's Compa, 1758, allowed £1 12 G Sterling.
Capt. Bell's muster Roll for Fort Wni. & Mary, £l'y'J'J :U 7i new Tenor.
Also tor work iu s'^ fort, £?)'6(> 4 G new Tenor.
John Logan, u soldier, n,')8, for a gun & back pay £1 7 sterl".
Saui' llichurdsou, a sick soldier, for Doctor's bill, 17s G < new Tenor.
(a) Jour. C.

:

:

:

:

:

:

Doct. Samuel Brick for attending tiick soldiers £10: 11 1 sterl".
On Petition of Tho^ McMaster & J0 3eph Schoby, granted a hearing.
Alxo on petition of Beuja. Jenkins, granted a hcuring.
Gov. Wentworth to receive part of his Salary, £58.") IS 9 new Tenor.
Also Secretary Atkinson, for one year's service, £250 new Tenor.
:

:

:

Muster Bolls, passed, fur

last year's

Expedition under Gen^ Amherst.

Of Capt. Nehcmiah Loveweil, 8G men
and Billeting
Of Capt. Jacob Bayly
105 men, with
Of Capt. Jeremiah Marston,
balance,
82 men, with

£0G3 4 5| ) c^c.,.^^
^^lens
40:12
:

:

billeting

80a

billeting

594: G:4|

:

4

:

5

Sterls
Sterls

niOVINCE OF XEW-IIAMPSTIIHE.

740
Of Cnpt.
Of Ciipt.
Of C.-ipi.
Of Ca-it.
Of C;ipt.

09 men, with hinetin.ir 811 13 2.^
100 inen, wiih l)iileting 7")*!: <s 7|
(i')
iiieu, with bill^tiiii^- 500: 1:1
88 im-n, with ])illotiiiji- 737:11 :35
98 men, with billctiujr 730: 0:4|

Eiihr'" Bevry,
I'liillip .lolinsou,
Ciik'b CI Ilk,

Albany,

KOTK.— See

381:15:9
175

Storls

:

:

Todd,
Folsum,

Col. Lovewell's SUifi' Roll
Col Hart's billeting Roll for

Stcrl?
Sterls
8terl»
Sterls
Sterls
Stcrl^

:

All xaiidiT
Saiiil

[17G0'.

8 men,
Eegiments home from

"

""

JIustcr IIolls in Adj. Gen. Rep. Vol.

11, 18GG,

:

IG

:

1

pp. 213-23 1.— Ed.

Saturday Fely IG"' 1760.
Voted, Tii;it Col" Cl(Mn' March E^n.
well Esq. be a Gomittee to w;iiL on his Exitellency
[p. S).]

&

LoveInform him

Joiia.

&

was agreeable to hi.^ Excelthe hon>^e would be glad there was a more saltitury way
if agreeable
provided for jjayiiii]^ off the Mii;<ter Holli last year,
to liis Exeelleiiey that there might be sueh suitnble ])erson or persons as his ExcelP' shall think proper apjiointed to assist the
Treasurer therein, that the soldiers might not be keiit longer out
of their money.
(as the IvoUs are all passi'd) that if it

leiicv,

&

Tuesday, Feb>-

fr. 81.]

The

Hon''""'

19''\

1760.

Theodore Atkinson Esq. Came

Down

So

Informed

that his Exeel^ in answer to the house verball Mess'' to
liim tiie 16'" Instant, ordered him to inform the liouse, that he
thouglit 'twould be the most salutary way to let all the Capts. receive the Bal" due to y'' men mentioiied in his iioll, giving security
Capt.
for the same to the Treasury, Excepting Capt. Johnson
that each
they be paid off by th.e Treasury,
Berry's lloll
Capt. that receives such money to ])ay off his Co. up'' shall, before
lie's Intitled to receive any wages due to him, or for any stopages
he may have made on his Roll for liimself or sutlers, shall produce
be
to the Treasury each man's ])articular llec' for his I3illanco
tlie l'.ou?e,

&

&

&

&

agreeable to
Treasurer.

his

Ballance

&

tlie

sum he

received from the

Adjourned.

[i>.

82.]

Wednesday

Feb>'

20=''

1760,

v. m.

"Whereas by the votes of the General Assembly tlie Treasur"" is
pay to each
to pay off the muster Rolls for the last Campaign
man his order or Legal Repi-esentative, their resj)ective Ballances
Whereas liis Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
^c.

&

&

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE.

17C0.]

'i'il

Reconimerid it as cxpetlient for liis Majesty's service & y* benefit
of the men in the present silnutioii of atfairs to employ some of y"
Captains to pay off* their respective llolls:
Voted Tliat his Excellency be desired to order such of the Captains as he may tliink ]i]-oper to receive the money gianted out of
the Tieasury and lorlliwith j^ay (iff' their res])ective liolls giving
proper security to the Tie;isurer for their faitliftd performance
thereof, .That y" Treasurer be Impowered to deduct out of the Ballances any Legal oideis with him & then give an exact list of the
Ballance remaining due to each man to the Captain who is hereby
empowered to jiay them off' agreeable to the vote on the lioll, the
Ballance due to minors or servants to their parents or masters,
that he take i)r(:])er dis(;hai'ges from the men & lieturn the same
into the Treasury on the liec' of which the Treasurer may deliver
up the security Kec/* as above, That the H.illauces due to the Comission ofiiceis be sto]»ed in the Treasury till they have settled
their ace'" agreeable to the votes on the ItoU, That the Caj)taiiis
take proper care to stop the half l)ay ot li fly four shillings sterl^
from any hired men who i)y mistake Itec'* it & that they be Impowered to Keqnire an oath of such men to ba administered by
any Justice of Peace of the Province & Heturn the same into the
Treasury again, & that each Capiain be allowed Twenty shillings
sterl^ for his trouble in paying of his Koll, tlie vote on s** Roll notwithstanding.
S(!nt up by Mr. jMorrell,
[Concurred.]

Thursday

Feb>' 21'" 17G0.

[i'. 84.]
The Bill tor granting Liberty to the Town of I*ortsni°
to raise six liimdred i)c>unds sterl= by way of Lottery to pave their
streets having been rea<i tliree times,
to be in force three years
no longer for raising the money by said Lottery,
Voted riiat it pass lo be enacted. P. Gilman, S[). [)ro. temp.
Sent up by Mess'^ Waldron
Bell.
The Bill for granting Liberty to the Town of New Castle to
raise four hundred ])Ound3 steiling by way of Lottery, to enable
them to Repair their highways
Bridge in said Town
to be in
force for three years ct no longer for IJaising the money by said
Lottery, being read three limes,
Voted that it pass to be Enacted. I\ G. S)>eaker, P. tern.
Sent up by Mess" Bell
Waldron.
The Bill for granting to the Town of Dover Liberty to Raise
Two Thousand pounds new Tenor by way of Lottery to Rebuild
their Great Bridge over Cocheco River,
to be in force i'ov three
no longer, for Raising the money by said Lottery, having
years
been read three times,
Voted That it pa?s lo be Enacted. 1'. G. Speaker, P. tern.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Sent up by

JMesi'"^ B.-il

&

\Valdi-o:i.

Adjourned.
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Friday,

The

Feb

22<^.

17 GO,

[ITCO.

r. m.

&

Strathani
Xev/ jMarket
Liberty to Raise Four thousand pounds new Tenoi" by way of
Lotteiy for [building a Biidge over Exeter river so called from
Stratliani to New Market]
render such resti'ictions as is therein
ineutioned luiving been read three times
Voted that it pass to be Enacted, (1) P. G. Sp"". P. Tem.
[r. 85.]

for granting to

Bill

&

Sent up by Mr. Lovewell.

Adjourned.

Saturday Feb^ 2S, 1760.

Whereas by

the change of Circumstances of several Places that
whereas since the last pro
heretofore have paid Province tax,
portion Sundry places not therein mentioned should bear proportion thereof, in order to an Equal pay"" of the Province Tax,

&

therefoie,

Voted, That the Selectmen or tlie major i)art of them by selves
or others by y"' tliereto appointed at the charge of the Town, Parish or District whereto they lespectively belong, shall take Exact
Districts
InventoiTs of the Uatable Estate of all Towns Parishes
hereafter mentioned, viz.

&

Portsmouth
Greenland

[p. 86.]

Hampton
Hampton Falls
North Hampton
South Hamj)ton
Keusington

Windham

Bedford
J3ow

Strathain
New Castle
liye

Canterl)ury
Dei'rj-lield

Contoocook

Dunstable
Chester
Rochester

Stark stown (2)

New

Boston

Sumei'swortli

Nottingham
Nottingham

Durham

Litchfield

Amherst

Newington

Lindsborough

Exeter^

Barrington
Gosport

ilopkinton

New

Salem

No.

Pel ham

New

Dover

Market
Epping
Brentwood
Kingston
East Kingston
Londonderry

Goti'stown

W'

Pend)roke

2. (3)

Ipswich

Newtown
Swanzey |_
Keene j

Piastow

Hampstead
Merrimack

W^inchester
Hinsdale

Munson

Walixde

Hull is

Charlestowu
Cliesterfield

Westmoi'eland

Epsom.
(1) It
teriet',
(2)

does not appear from the Journal of U
were coiicuired. — Eo.

Now Dunbarton.

(3)

Dublin, or Moaaihiock, No.

3.

& Assem.

that the above bills, for Lot-
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Which Inventory sliall be taken in the month of Mii'cli next in
the manner following, natnelv, of all Ratable Polls from sixteen
years old
npwarcis. of all In<liaii, negro, Molatto slave male and
female above sixteen years old, of the number of Dwelling houses
Improved land, viz. aiable orchard meadow tfe jiasture, (pasture
land so much as will summer a cow to be accounted four acres) of
the number of acres of each sort
kind, of all Horses, mares
colts Distinguishing the diference of yeai's froin '^ne to four years
old, of all oxen, cows
young cattle Distinguishing the diference
of years as above exj.'ress'd of all mills
of the yearly rent thereof in the Judgm' of the said selectmen or those whom they may
or shall a]>point to take said Inventor}', yearly Repairs being deducttd,
that the selectmen or otheivs appointed thereto be under
oath for the faithfull tfc Itni)artial taking of said Inventory to be
adininisteied by any Justice of peace within this province,
that
the selectmen render their ace' thereof into the Sec-^'^ office at or
before the Tenth day of Apiil next
that the Sec^ send a co})y
of this vote when compleated unto the Selectmen of each Town,
Parish
District as above mentioned at the Province charge, &,
further, Voted, That the Selectmen of tlie oldest adjoyning town
to any town parisli or District wiierci no selectmen are, shall take
Inventory of such town parish or District
Return the same as
above Expressed, ibr which tliey shall be paid by the Province.
Sent up by iMr. Wiggen.
[Concurred.]

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned.

Fel)^' 26^'^

Tuosd.iy

[p. 87.]

Whereas the vote on the

1760,

v. m.

Muster Rolls for y^ year 1759,
is, that no Col° Captain or Commissioned otKcers whatever mentioned in or on said Rolls should receive any wages or Stopage in
several

or on said Rolls made for themselves or sutlers so far as relates y*
Province till they have settled their respective ace'" with tlie Co
mittee ol" War, ct Whereas the saiil votes makes provision for
their Rec*^ the same afcerwards, Therefore
Voted, That the Treasurer pay to the Several Col",
[p. 88.]
Captains,
stopages are stopt by
other otHcers whose wages
saiil vote their respective Balances
stopages, or so much thereof
as shall ajjpear due on Receiving a Certiticate from said Coinittee
of their having so settled
adjusted accts with them, an<l further
Voted That where there is stopages made for any sutler or sutlers
on any of the said Rolls,
no other stopages in said column but
Sent
theirs, that the Treasurer ])ay tiie same to them Imediately.
up by Mr. Morrell. [Concurred.]
Mr. Sec-^ came down with the fallowing Pa])ers, viz.

&

&

&

&

&

The Act

for

v...i>ing

Eight hundred men passed the
& Gaging Cask passed the

the act relating Ijumber

8"'

Instant;

8'^

Instant,

—
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The Vote

for

e"' Instant,

NEW

:

IlAMrSHIKE.

[17G0.

&

hon'''^ tuipport Passed the
Excell's more .iin]>ly
for the SraffofRoers piissod the 12''' InstantD;.'livered the followconcurred by the Council

liis

The Roll

All wliirh was

&

ing Verb;;ll Mes>% viz. and said he had it in coniuiand from his
ExcelleJicy to inform the house (waving all fonner & usu il objec
lions against acts of ti'.is sort) tliat it wis contrary to his Inslruc
tions to sign any act unless y'^ preamble of the Act mentioned all
this
thii'gs contained in Baid Act to be d )ne by virtue thereof,
" An act for Raising 8 JO able bodied effecread it Viz.
did not
tive men otfices's included to be Employed against the French his
said that his E.^cellency thought 'twould be
Majesty's Enemies,"

&

&

&

](roper to

add

to the preamble.

&

— & for Emitting
&
—

y*^

sum

of £lo,Ol)i)

Estates of y*" Inhabitants
for laying a Ta.v on the Polls
All w*^'' v^-as agreeable to
of this Province for sinking the same
tiiat 'twas contrary to act of
was in the Body of the act,
Parliani' for any Paper moneys iiiade in the Collor.ys to Run for
this as it stood makes it six years, for w"^^'
more than five years

Steil^

&

&

&

&

if the house
might be a place
left Lai'ger for the Seal, & said that was all he had to command on
that head.
As to the Ijumber Act he had in command from his
Excellency to Inform the house that he h;ul nothi.'ig agjiinst pas
sing if, it the house should tiiirdc 'twas a salutary one, tfc Recommended that he thought 'twould be b'jst to make it a Tempore
Act, &; if it should be found so after Experience 'twould be easy to
Revive it by a short act, But if it Passed as il was 'twould nut bo
Repealed, which was all he had in charge on that head & as to
the Act itself 'twas of such a publiek nature & his Exceh^ tliought
'twould be Best that it should be jtrinted that every body might

Renson he camiot sign

thought

])r()per to

as it stand:!,

it

have

it

added

tiiat

co])ied over, tiiat tliere

;

And as to the vote Relating the Gov
am])ie sup[)ort, lus Excellency thought
'twas i!0t Equal to the grant iii'st made him, for 'twas too Avell
known (altiio' tlie Exchange of Governm' had put dollars at £5
1:^ t G) tiiat if he v/anted to buy Dollars he could not unless he
desired that the house
give isix pounds old Tenor a pii'ce &c,
make him
[i\ 89.] Avould take y*" matter under consideration
some further allowance thereon. As to the Staff' Roll, s.jid his
Excellency observed tiiat the Clerk the' Col" had put in s" Roll
was struck out by the liouse, that such an officer Wivs necessary for
the Regm'
was presedental
has been always allowed when
npplyed i'ov liy ibrmer oMicers,
that he thouglit 'twas reasona do
added tiiat he had conferred
lie should be made up in said Roll,
with the Council Relating s'^ Acts
Votes,
they were sitisiied
Content that the house should make any alteration in said Acts
votes they should think proper, their votes thereon notwithstanding.
Likewise said that most of the Acts and votes passed this
passed by his Excellency,
(Session v.'as concun-ed by tiie Council
Except the Lottery Acts
voles that was caiiied down last Sat}\ave i;3;owle(lge theixu'jf

ernor's

more

lloii^'"''

&

&

&

&
&

&

&
&

&
&

&

&

&
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unlay ct tlie Reason was that his Excellency had not tune
amine them thorou<?h]y in order to pass them, & withdrew.

to

Ex-

of this Province Require that every Town in
Province provide a set of Weiglits & measures for a stand u"d
for such Town and to be proved cfc setled by the Treasui-er of this
Province,
the Treasurer not beiii<^ furnished with weit^i\t3,
measures, scales
Beam tiyed & proved as the Law directs in
that case & for want thereof sundry persons use weights
measures contrary to Law by which me.ms those who purchase

Whereas the Laws

this

&

&

&

suffer loss, therefore,

Voted that the Committee appointed to Draw Bills on the Agent
of this Province exaniiue what weights
meanires tiiis Province
have,
that they send to s.iid ag-jni to pui'chase su'jh as i^ wa:»ting
have y'" proved according to L iw, on tiie Provincvj cluirge.
Hent u}) by 3Ir. Love well.
[Concurred.

&

&

&

"]

Wednesday Ee!/

[p. 9i).]

The Lumber

act

by Mr. Lovewell.

alter'd

27"^ 17G3.

(made for three years

only.)

Sent up

[Concurred.]

The Bill for raising SO'J men
amended in the following manner,

for
viz.

this

year's Cainpaign

added

was

lo the ])reamble,

&

&

"for Emitting £1001)0 sfcils
Laying a Tax on the Polls & Es"tates of the Lihabitants to sink the same," tt instead of y'' money
to be Bi'ot in comrnencing J 761, it was made 17(53.
Sent up by Mr. Morrell.

The vote for his Excellencys more Hon'*'" and am])le support,
being under consideration \h.i h.)nse returned it to the Councii
with this Mess", Tnat they adheard to their former vote & could
not make any alterations.
Sent up by Jn" Knight Jun. Esq.

[i-.

Tuesday March

91-93.]

4'^'

1760.

&

said he was dii'ected by his Exceli^ to
Mr. Sec^ came down
Inforiu tlie house that there was no pvovisioa in the act, nor any of
the votes for y'^ first m° pay to be adv" to the soldiers tfe desired y' a
vote might be passed agreeable therefor,
as soon as that was
done he had orders to adjourn the house a fortnight.

&

Whereas the Act
bodied effective

made

provision

men
for

& Paying Eight hundred able
Campaign for the year 170.) ha-^ not

for Raising
f>)r

the

the

first

moniii's pay to be advanced to the

rnoviNCE of new-hasipshire.
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[17go.

&

&

Avlioreas tlie vote
soldiers,
officers, iiou-coinniissioned officers
that passed tliis liouse FeV O"' 1760 for Establishing <& settling
the wages tor the present year has likev.'ise taken no notice thereof, therefore,

Voted, That eacli officer & soldier lle(;eive one months ]:)a}' advance before they march agreeable to said vote. Sent up l)y Major
[Concurred.]
Smith.
Mr. Sec^ came down & said his Excellency adjourned
[p. 94.]
the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday the 18"' Ins! ant & said accordingly,
In his Majesty's name they were adjourned. (a)

rVotes, Acc*% Bills, &c. passed by the House

&

(a) Join-. C.

Asse;u. FcbJ' 14"i to

March

& concun-ed by
4, 1700.

the Council.]

Committee for sign-

ing £8000, paid £S2 8 11, and discharged.
Act lor regulating measuring of Lumber passed.
Tliomas Packer, Esq muster master, allowed £15, sterling.
Ichabod Shaw to poll ofl" from Kingston to Saudown.
A Bill on jietitiou of Sami Webster & Annis Campbell and others for a
new Parish in Kingston, passed.
Bill for preventuig cattle & horses grazing on connuon lands in certain
:

:

towns passed.
Bill for swearing Town officers where there is no Justice of Peace resident past, passed.
Capt. Jona. Lovewell, for copying muster Rolls, allowed £4, sterlingAce' of Committee for Copyiiig & E.Kaminiug muster Rolls, allowed

£9 10,
Sami
:

sterling.
Fitieki, a soldier iu Col.

Mescrve's Reg' 1750, allowed £9,

new

Tenor.

Doctor NatW Sargent for attendance on soldiers & laborers at fort William & Mary, allowed £42 11 :'> new Tenor.
Capt. Oilman & Waldron ace' as accents at Albany 1750 allowed
new Tenor.
Ace' of Richaid Greely, allowed for Expresses, £13 14
Ace' or Doetor Hale, for tending Dudley Hardy, a soldier, 1750, alnew Tenor.
lowed £0 10
:

:

:

:

Tuesday the

[p. 95.]

Met according

to

18"'

March 1760.

adjournment [and adjoui-ned
Tuesday, March

Mr.

Sec^'

:

Bro'

Down

till]

2a"' 1760.

his ExcelP'^ Mess'' to the house of this Date.

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'^ Mess:*, Vol.

Ill, p. 137.]

Mr. Speaker and
Gentlemen of the Asscinldij.
I found it necessary to adjourn you a week Longer, that I might with
more precision lav before y.u the'delieiency in the Levys for rai>ing the
Eight hundred men destiiied for the R>.ductiou of Montreal & all other

—
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—

posts the enemy fire possessed of In Canada but the delay made by the
Coiiunittee in placing a sutlicieut sum ia the Treasury seasonably for that
service will occasion much later returns than I expected.
The Inlistin;? Ofllcers justly complain Unit they have expended considerai)le sums of money in raisin<; men for this & the other Expeditiinis,
and since it is not only reasonable l)ut just that this Expence should be
defrayed by the public, I shall hope you will make an Equitable provision
therefor.
I thiuk it my duty, in obedience to his Majesty's Commands, to remind
you of ihe little attention you have j^iven to his M.-ijestys Instruction relative to the settling a Salary on the Chief Justice & other Justices of his
Miijes y's Superiour Court of Judicature.
Your resolves I mu>t assure
you will be esteemed evasive, rather than coinpiying in the lest degree
with his Majesty's gracious Intention, and altli.j' some Gentleaieii may
think lightly of the solemnity of this Instruction, yet you may be assured,
a non-complyance therewith will be a more serious thing than you can

conceive

of,

when

it

shall be considered of in

another place.
1».

Wkxtwoutii.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth,

2.1^''

March

17G0.

WeUnesday, March

Void

26, 1760.

Tluit there ho allowed each Recruitiiii; olhcer two shillings sterH for each effective soldier by theia I liisted that passes
I,

&

Muster, for the present Expedition
paid out of money in the
Treasury for s"^ E.^pedition. Seat up by Cip' Nason. [C.:)iicurred.]

[i\ 90.]

\Vedae.>day March

27'^''

170'J.

i'.

m.

Mr. Sec-^' Bro* down his Excellency Gov"" Pownals Letter Dated
Boston March 2J"' 176), to his Exc/lF B. Wentworth Ueconien- to
this Goveriuu' charity for the sufferers in tiie late tire at Bjston(!)
& the petition of Oonunittee from Chicester, Both which was read.

Fryday, March 28* 176).

[p. 98.]

Whereas the

Sec^'

yesterday hro't into the house his Excellency

Goveruour Pownalls Ljtter of the 24"' Instant to His E.vct^illency
the Gov'' Desireing him tj recommend it to the pe.)ple ua.ljr iiis
(1) "TlieiOth of INtarch. 17G0, will be a day memorable for the moi^t terrible fire that
has hapiJened in this town or perh ips in any other part of North America, Jar exceeding that of the eecoiid of October, 1711, till now termed the Great Fire." 15y thid fire
349 dwelling-houses, store.? and sliops were consumed; and above 10(10 people were
left without a habitation.
The amoti ;t of property destroyed as at flr.-^t supposed to
1)6 IWO.OOO pounft~; but in tlie votes of the General Court upon the occ.ision, it is siiij
the loss upon a moderate computation conhi not be less than 100,000 pounds sterling.
See Ur(,ke\i HUtory of Boston. 1S.')0, pp. (J4!)-;)52. Ed.
Governor Pownall's Letter has not been found.— Ei>.
v-

J
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Governm'

&

to

Twenty

.assist

IsEW-IIAMrSIlIIiE.

in lielievinGC the Distress brot

[ITGO.

on Tvvo

liaii:lred

F.imiiies l)v a late fire in Boston, Ther"fore,

&

Voted That liis Excellency the Governour be
hereby is desired to send briefs tlirouo-hout the Province recoinmendinp^ their
llL^questing in the several Congi-eg-uions a Geniinh;i])i)y ca:'5e

&

&

also that the money
C;)ntnbntion for their speedy llt'lief
80 collected may be remitted to the IIo!!'*'*^ Theodore Atkinson
Henry Sherburne E^q.
by them Imaiediately sent to the selectmen
overseers of the ]io or of s'' B.jston, for the Relief of said
Bufferers as they shall think {il.(l)
Sent up by Mr. Stevens.
eral

&

&

&

P.

On
of the

M.

under consideration that part of las Excel^'^ mess*
Inst. Relative to settling Sallery on y" hon'^''^ Justices
Court of s^ Province & on having* Recourse to our

takini;"

20""

of the Sup""
miiiutes

we

last, wliicii

find a vote passed relative thereto the 12"* ot Ojtob'"

vote

still

same Honorably on
Voted, That the

appearing Equitably calculated for settling the
said Justices, therefore

&

every
said vote of y'' 12"' of Octob'" last
in full foi'ce
tint theComittee be Impart thereof be revived
ediately Desired to prepare a biil accordingly on his Excellencys
assenting thereto. Never sent iLp.

&

\\\ 11)3.

&

April P' 17G0, Tuesday,

Whereas his Excellency was pleaded
November 1753 to s.iy as folio .vs, viz.

in

v. m.
hi.;

s})oech of

y*^

33"* of

&

" It is matter of complaint of the Chief Justice
other Jus
" tices of his Majesty's Sapreme Court of Judic.iture that they have
" not a competency allowed them t) sui:)port the Dignity of that
"Court the corjsider.itioa whereof I have laid before a former as" sembly, but as no provision was then maile for their support, the
" Chief .lust ice Resigned, Likewise the other Justices, upon which
" I foresaw that many cfc Great Inconveniences must arise upon that
" Coui-ts falling, in order to prevent so great an Evil to the Gov"ernm', with much diliiculty I })revailed on y" Chief Justice to
" continue in y'' Court some time longer, wiiicli he consented to,
-" cfc the other Justices followed hiai, upon v/liich you may oliserve
" y*' continuance of the Couits is I'ot owing to the General Assembly, but to H>y care and watchfulness
ct
'•'•

;

'

—

101.] Whereas upon a Review of the Journal of the two preccunig A.-seml)lys we iound they were Viilling lo give S.dary to the
[r.

(1) Liboral contvilHitions were made in different pftrts of tlio Country IVom Pennsylvania, Ne^v Y<n-k, and from Kuglaud. Ilev.CJeorge Whi'elield collucted and fCiit over
£2')0.
Dr. I!(duic3 in his ^/i«a/s, saya llie •' collective dunalious amouiUed to £i7,-

7oU:15:S."— Ki).
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Justice of the Superiour Court when the Province was diviilcd into
Counties, w'^'^ beini>- ai:creeable to our own sentinu-nt^, we make choii-e
of a Committee which was ioyned by one from the Hon'''" JBoard,
they reporiecl that it was advisable the Province should be divided
on which the House chose a Comitlee to be
into three Counties
joyned by the Hon**"^ Board to make lle]>ort where it would be
best the Dividing- lines of s*^ Countys should be fixed &e. but by
Proro::;arion in Mav last thatComittce ceases:
and
Wliereas his Excellency in his Mess'' of the 10"* of Octol/ last
Likewise in Ins Mess'' of the 25"' ultimo, is urc:;^ent foi- a Salary
it appearing to us, that we cannot with justice
for said Justices
charcT'-' our constituants witii such salary till the Province is divided
into three countys at>;reoable to the Keport of y" Comittee of both
Houses the twenty fourth Day of Jan^' 1759,
Therefore, Tliat the same may be speedily finished ct all matter
of complaint on one side or grievance on the other cease,

&

;

—

&

&

&

Voted That

y*" Province be divided into
three Countys
th.at
Dover, Hampton, New Castle, Gosjiort, llye, 8tralh;im,
North -Hampton, Hampton I'^alls, Kensington, (Treetdand, Newington, Durham, Sommerswoi'ih, Pochester, Parrington & J^arnsteacl with all the Lands to the Eastwaixl of BMrringtou
Biiiustead west side Lines be One County, That Portsm° be the shire
Town, that one Inferiour Court of Common Pleas ct one Court of
Gen' Quarter Sessions for the Peace be held in June annually at
Hampton & one Liferiour Court of Common Pleas
one Court
of Gen' Quarter Sessions for the peace be held in Sep' amuuilly at
Dover & tliat all the other Courts to be held in said County be
lield at said Portsm".

Ports'i!°,

&

&

That Exeter,

namjiiun, Xewton, Kingston,
Hampstead, Plastow, Salem, Pelliam, Windham, Bow, Denytield & Epsom, with all
Towns & places not before mentioned on the east side of Merri
mack River, exce[)t Nottingham west & Litchfield be one County,
That Exeter be the siiire Town, That two Liferiour Courts of
Common Pleas & two Courts of Gen' (Vuarter Sessions for the
Peace be held at Chester annually, & all the other courts to be
held in said County be held at said ExetL'i-.
[p.

102.]

East Kingston,

Soutli

Chestei*, Londondc^iry,

&

&

That Nottingham West
Litchfield with all Towns
places,
part of Bow Excepted, on the west side of Meiaimack lllver be
that Dunstable be the shire Town
one (bounty
that .'dl the
Courts to be held in said County be held at Dunstable till further
order of the General Assembly.

&

&

That thei'c be held yearly in each County four Interiour Courts
four Courts of General Quarter Sessions of
of Common pleas,
the Peace, two Superiour Courts of Judicature, Court of Assize
one in the
Gen' Goal Delivery in each of the Lower Countys

&

&

&
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upper County under such Regulations as
General Assembly.

shall

[17C0.

be agreed on by the

That there be one Couit of Pi-obate for wills &c. & one RegisDeeds in the shire Town of each County & that Peter Gilman, Jon" Lovewell Esqs. & Capt Thoui' W' Waldron be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by
the Hon"'' Board to draw a Bill accordingly and
ter of

:

Further Voted, That after said Bill was passed into a Law, during the continuance thereof, that there be paid annually out of the
Province Treasury to the Justices of the Supcnour Court as Salary
the sum of one hundred pounds sterl^ or the value thereof in Bills
to the Chief Justice, forty pounds thereof &• Twenty
of Credit
pounds to each of the three other Justices of said Court, & that
the same be paid by his Excellencys warrant with the advice of his
Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.(a) Adjourned.
Majesty's Council.
;

—

(a) Mr. Wiggin from the house brot a vote of the House of this day for
Dividing the rrovince into three Couutys &c. read. Journ. C. & Aasem.

Thursday, April

[p. 104.1

S-^

1760.

Mr. Sec'' came down and informed the house that he was directed by his Excellency, to adjourn the General Assembly to
Tuesday the ft"* day of May next to 10 of the clock before noon
&, said accordingly In his Majesty's name they were adjourned.

Tuesday

Met and

adjourned,

May

6"^

1760.

till

Tuesday

May

lo'*'.

v.

m.

Voted, That the Treasurer send out his Warrant for collecting
the Province Tax for the current year which may be paid in species agreeable to the prices fixed
articles of the

Produce of

&

sett to the following

this Province, viz.

Merch"
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(New Tenor)

Barr Iron
Well dressed hemp
Indian Corn

Bye
Peas
Winter Wheat
[p. 105 ] Barley'

Pork
Beef
Flax

Beeswax
Bayberry wax

Tanned Sole leather
Tallow
Winter & Sprina; Codiish
Pitch

Tar
Turpentine

Whice pine Joyst
Wliite pine Boards

While Oak two Inch plank
Sent up by

The

Sec7

IMr. Morrell.

came down

&

to the General Assembly,

[Concurred.

|

I>rot his Excellencys

which was read

thereon Mr. Speaker adjourned. (a)

&

Mess" of this date
sundry debates

after
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P.

[17G0.

M.

Voted, Thai the Hon"''-- llon^ Slicrbuvne, Col. Peter
[p. 107.]
Gihnan, Clem' Marcli, Esq. & Capt. Thorn'* W' Waldroii be a
Coramittce of tliis House to prepare an ausvrer to Excelly'' mes
saf^eto this house of the 13"' Instant & lay the same before the
Adjourned.
the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be.

[i>.

Tliuvsday

109.]

Mr.
liim,

15''\

17G0.

of the 11"' Inst, direeted to
Mrs. iSarah Mitchell's Letter to his Ex;cell-'(1) prayino- au

bet-'''

&

down

May

bronglit

his Letter

ance for Plans drawed by her late husband Gea. Milchell,
considered on,
was read
Esq. Dece;iscd
Voted That no allowance be made thereon.
The Bill foi' <rr;niting to his most Excellent Majesty the sum ot
purposes tliereiu
fifteen thousand pounds new Ten'' for the end
mentioned, being read thiee times,
Voted, Tliat it pass to be enacted. P. G., S[>''. P. T.
[Concurred t-c passed by CounSent uo bv Capt. Jiichaidson.
aliov.

&

&

&

&

cil.]

Fryday May

[r. 110.]

The

IG"'

petition relative to lishing

176 J.

on Amusskecge

talis,

against,

again llesumed, and
Kesoived, That the prayei- thereof bo so far granted as ihat no
person shall be on the Kocks at Amusskeege tails from sunsett
One evidence
(Saturday evening untill Monday next at noon.
his determinato convict them before a Justice of the Peace
that all obstructions on the Rivers
[r. 111.] tion to be linal,
«fc Brooks therein mentioned be so far Removed that the iish may
have free course to the heads thereof, th;it no sceens lie used in
Fryday,
furclier
said Rivers only on Monday, Wednesday
Resolved, Tliat no manner of art or Instrument shall be used
to destroy, take or stop any "of the young Salmon or shad in said
Rivers or Brooks on the penaltys in a Bill for that purpose pre
pared by the petitioners accordmgl}'.
Sent up by Capt. .Nason.(a)

&

&

&

Mr. Nason from the House bro't
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. M:iy !(!, 17G0.
up tiie pciitiuu of Aiuhevv Todd Esq. & oilieis Com"''' of the lowii of
Londonderry elaiive to EL>hiiig at Amo.sktjiy &c. us EiiteicU the 1U"> of
JaL> hisU iiud vole of the liouse theieon graulii.g the prayer Uuieof, &.
the reiiuouers Liberty to briiij; in a Bill aecoitlingly. liead & Coucurred.
(1)

Neither of

tlicfc letters

can

now be found.—Eu.

—

—

:
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Note.

[The following
general interest

is a

is

Copy of the above

here inserted.

said Petition,

— ^Yhich being of

Ed.]

[Copied from "Towns," Vol. IV.

p. 231, in

SeO's

office.]

To his Excellency Benuing Weutworth, Esq. Captain General, Governor
& Commander-in-Chief in &ovcr his Majestys Province of New HampHonourable his Majesty's Council & House of licpreseutaAssembly convened
The Petition of the subscribers a Committee Chosen at a Legal Town
meeting Holden in Londonderry & Province afores'i & otliers Inhabitants
of Neighhboriug Towns, hereby shews
That the Petitioners apprehend the Publick Interest makes it Necessary
shire, the

tives in General

:

to

make

a

Law

to regulate the following Articles, viz.

—

First Whereas in Merrymac River in the Town of Derryfield & Province aforesaid there is certain Rocks known by the name of Amuskeeg
Palls, at which place every spring there is great numbers of Salmon &
Shad fish, which we believe every Inhabitant in the Province afores'^ has
an equal right to, But particular men Takes what they call possession of
all the convenient places to catch said fish & either by themselves or
agents prevents all others from catching & those possession men sells, at
what price, & when, & to whome they please, which makes Disturbances
& Disorders too many to be here Enumerated.

—

Secondly The Rivers & Brook.s That emtys in Merrymac River are so
with Mills & Dams, That the passage of the fish is intirely obstructed & the Inhabitants (especially the poorer sort) greatly Injured.
Thirdly Fishing every Day with Scenes in Merrymac River prevents
the Increase & in time may Turn the corse of the fish from the River,
Wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray
First That every Inhabitant in the Province afores'', if they please to
go to the abovs'i fails may fish their Turn & Enjoy their right peaceablJ^
Secondly. That every Impediment on any River or Brook as aboves''
may be removed, at the expeuce of the Builder of s'l Impediment so that
the fish may Iiave free corse for the heads of s'' Rivers & Brooks.
Thirdly, That no pei'sons be allowed to fish more than three days in
the week with Scenes in I\Ierr3'mac River, within the Province afores'^
In case Massachusetts Bay makes the same Law or otherwise, in any or
all of the aboves'' articles, as in your great wisdom you judge most for
the Publick Good.
Your Petitioners As in Duty bound will ever praj'.
filled

—

—

—

And^ Todd
Samuel Barr
Mattlicw Thornton.

Londonderry December
48

22'',

1750.

—

—
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Chester.
Eben'' Flagg

Bedford.
Francis Barnett

John Webster
Sami Emerson
Samuel Hills

Jolm Little
John Wallace
James Little
William Holmes

}\

[17G0.

indliam.

William Smile ^
John Davidson > Selectmen.
Joseph Park
3

William Barnett

Hugh

Kidclel

Matthew Little
Jolm Quig
James Lyons
John McAllister
James Patterson
James Kenedy
Kobert Walker
John Bell, jun''.
Samuel Patten.

— [In July

A

Counter Petition to the above proceedings
1)y persons from Londonderry,
Chester, Derryfleld, Bedford, Goflestown, Starkstown, Pembrook, Pennycook, &c. See "Towns "Vol. IV. p. 235. Ed.]

Note.

IS"^''

17G4,

was presented, very numerously signed

A

large Committee of the liotise went to New Castle this forenoon, to view, examine, Inquire Search into
know the state, cir
cumstances
Condition of Fort Wm. &, Mary, that a grant thereby for s*^ post may be the better made according to his Excellen-

&

&

cy's

recommendation.

The I-Ion"'= Theodore Atkinson Esq. Brot Down his
112.]
Excellency's mess" of this day for the house Relative to paying the
soldiers two pence pr Day before they march wdiich w^as read.
[p.

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov's MessS Vol.

Ill, p. 139.]

Mr. Speaker &
Gentlemen of the Assembly
It has been Eepreseuted to me that when there is a demand on the
Treasury to pay off the two pences allowed, there will be a deficiency for
that service which may greatly Impede the regiment so I make no doubt
but that you will enquire iuto tliis matter, and make the necessai'y provision therefor if there should be occasion.

—

B. Wentwortii.

Council Chamber
in Portsmouth, May

v

16"! 17G0.

The

John GoiFe Esq. })raying that the officers
Regim' might be Augmented tfec. being read, the
liouse took the same under consideration immediately and
Voted, No further allowance be made said officers, and it was
put to vote whether the petition should be dismissed & it jjassed
wages

petition of Col.

for the

in the affirmative.

Adjourned.

—
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Saturday,

Whereas

May
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17"\ 1760.

Excellency in his Mess'' of yesterday afternoon has
this hpnse, "It has been Represented to
" me that when there is a Demand on y*^ Ti'easnry to ])ay oif the
" two pences allowed, there will be a deficiency tor that service
[p. 113.] "which may greatly Impede the Regim', so I make no
" doubt but that you Avill Enquire into this matter & make the
" necessary provision therefor, if there should be occasion "
Therefore
Voted, That sliould there be any deficieiicy in the Treasury for
paying off the two pences as above mentioned that it be made up
by money in the hands of the Committee of war. Sent up by
Mr. Wiggen. [Concurred.]
That part of his Excelly^ Mess'' of the 13"' Instant Relative to
Fort
Mary, was again resumed, and after the Debates
thereon the house came to the following Resolve, viz.
Resolv'\ that the Determination thereof be put of until the state
of the Treasury is fully known to this house, that they thereby
may be the better Enabled to judge what may be a sufficient or
an adequate grant therefor,
be agreeable to their constituants
liis

been pleased to Inform

Wm &

&

Interest.

Mr. Secretary came down A: Informed the liouse y' his Excellency ordered him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday the
first Day of July next & said accordingly in liis Majesty's name
they were adjourned, (a)

[Votes, accts, Bills &c, passed by the House aud concurred by Council.]

& Assem. from March 18 to May 17, 1760, John KimSami Webb, Blake Lock & Jer" Page soldiers, each allowed 54s sterl-

(a) Journ. of C.
ball,

ing.

Doct. Eliphalet Hale, for niediciue to sick soldiers, 1757, allowed

£2

:

16, sterling.

Doct. Josiah Oilman for do. do. 1757-1759, allowed £1 10: 2, Sterling.
Doct. Jon'' Oilman, for do. do. 1759, allowed £1 8 10 sterling.
2s pr man allowed to enlisting olllcers.
David Emerson, (1) allowed 54s sterl?.
Doct. Josiah Oilman, for attending Wm. Oilman a sick soldier 8s sterle.
Levi Spanlding for taking care of sick soldiei-s, £1 8 10 sterls.
Committee authorized to draw Bills of Exchange, for supply of the
Treasury, £900 sterls
Amos Seavy, allowed for wood, £47 new Tenor
Hon. Jos. Newmarch for printing the £800 sterling, allowed £19 15,
:

:

:

:

:

:

sterls.

Committee to farm the Excise, appointed.
Major Sam'. Moor's petition about stoping his wages &c granted.

The

Ti'easurer authorized to settle with or sue debtors to the Province.
Jones petition about a Deed his mother made to Abigail Jones,
granted.
His Excelly^ salary pd' in part £585 :18 :9, new Tenor.
Benj"''

(1)

In .Journal of C.

& Assem. this name

is

Conner.
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Ilev. Samuel Haven, chaplain, £12 uewTeuor.
Hev. Samuel Langclon, chaplain £12 new Tenor.
Matthew Livermore, Esq. Attorney Genl £30 new Tenor.
Thomas Packer, Sherifl", £20 new Tenor.
Nathaniel Fellows, doorkeeper, £35 new Tenor.
Doct. EbemFisk for attendance on Wra. Towle, a soldier, £4 12 sterls.
Ebeui' Knowltou for expence of his son Jonathan, in sickness, 32s.
:

sterls.

Mrs. Hannah Horuey's ace* allowed £27 10 new Tenor.
Bill to supply the Treasury £15.000, passed.
Recorder's ace' for books, £32 18 9, allowed.
:

:

:

Tuesday, July

114.]

[i>.

Met [and adjourned from time

1^'

1760.

to time,

Wednesday, Aug*

6"^

till]

1760.

Mr. Sec^ came Down tfc delivered the Speaker his
to both houses of this da}^ av'''' was read.

Exc.^lly'' Mess"-

Governor's 3Iessage.
[Copied from MS. GoV^Iess^ Vol.
Gentlemen

&

Ill, p. U3."l

of the Council

of the Assembly.

The State of the Puhlic accounts has demanded more time than I expected to adjust them, which made it necessary to adjourn you until this
dav, and from the Com''* appointed for that service I am informed that
I'ntire Adjustment of all accounts depending in the Treasury are fully

nu

compleated.

You are so well informed of the necessity of transmitting to your
agent your Canada accts. that I shall not take up any of your time to expTaiu myself to you on that thing, and shall only add that it is of the
highest concern to the Publick that Mr. Thomlinsou be properly impowcrcd to receive from the proper officers the grants already made by Parliament to this Government, as well as what may be in future, &. that in
consideration of the ill state of health he is in, for the public safety it is
my advice, that a proper person should bejoyned with him in the agency,
which may prevent great inconvencys to the Province, in which you may
be assured of my ready consent.
B. Wextwoeth.
Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, August (!, 17C0.

[p.

P. M.

115.]

The Sec^, Chairman of the Committee for settling the Treasurer's ace' for the year 1760 made the following Report, viz.
to the vote appointing them to settle the Treasurer's
to the vote in the forenoon, they presented the following

That agreeable
ace's

& agreeable

Report

:

viz.

::
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That

had told over & brought into the house

tliey

of ye

] St

t5i

Em

Do.
Do.

£G819
£391G

:

of the second Emission
of the third Emission

27:

Sterling

Do. for the Crown Point Bills for Tax 1759,
Do. of the Canada & Louisburg money for Tax
1758

& 1759—

Do. of ye Canada money purchased by bills
Do. of Sterl? Bills of y^ pt Emission never paid ^
out of ye Treasury
5
£11,3(!2: 5
(Total Sterling)—
Canada & Louisburg, &c.
£15,037 13
282 Sheets Great Plate
502 Do. Small Do. Brought in & Burnt, useless Sheets.
:

The

:

Gi

Report being- read,
that (he said Comsaid Report be accepted
mittee \)Q diseliarged from the several sums therein mentioned, as
they are all charged to the Government in the Treasurer's Accts.
[p. 116.]

Voted, That

&

said

&

tlie

sent up for concurrence.

fConcurred.]
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Fry day' August the

8'*^

[1700.

1760.

Mr. Sec'' came down & Said he was directed by his Excellency
Inform the house that he had prorogued the General Assembly
to Tuesday the Eighteenth Day of November next 10 o'clock before noon & then to meet at this place & said accordingly in his
Majestys name the General Assembly was prorogued, (a)
to

[Votes, Acc*s, Bills &c. passeclby the House aud concurred by the Council.]
(a) Jour. C.

& Assm. from May

Rev. Jer=^ Fogg guardian, to
minor, liberty to bring in a

—

Wm. Moore

sell

18"i to

August

7"i

17G0.

Petition of

laud for the education of Dan'

Fogg a

Bill.

and his Son "William, allowed £100 old Tenor, discount on

bond, &c.

Allowed Committee on settling Treasurer's acct. £192.
Committee for drawing sterling bills allowd, & Com'*''' discharged.

Tuesday, November 18"^ 1760.
Met [and were prorogued and adjourned from time
[p.

Tuesday Jan^

120.]

(a) Jour. C.

& Assm. Jany

to time

till]

20"' 1761. (a)

20"' 17GI.

Present his Excellency the Governor,
Daniel Warner
Theodore Atkinson ^
Jos Newmarch
Rich^ Wibird
l !?«
«
^^^^M. H. Wentworth
Jno. Downing
:

f

Samp"

Sheaffe

J

James Nevin

His Excellency acquainted the Council that he had received autheutick
ace'' of the Death of his late Majesty King Georgk the Second of Blessed
& Glorious memory, and that the High &"mighty Prince Geouge, Prince
of Wales, to whom the Crown of right descended, had lieen proclaimed
King of Great Britain &c. And that he had rec'd his Majesty's order for
proclaiming the same here & then ordered that the same should be immediately done in the Council Chamber, his Excellency & his Majesty's
Council Present, as were also a great number of the priucipall Inhabitants
of the Province, the Militia both Horse & foot being under arms, when his
Excellency ordered the Secretary to read the several Proclamations then
his Excellency & the Council &c. &c. toolv the oaths appointed l)y Act of
Parliament instead of the oaths of allegiance & supremacy.
Then the Secretary by his Excellency's order gave notice that a
Sermon on the above occasion would be preached in Queen's Chapel on
the morrow, when 'twas expected all persons would appear in mourningProper for the occasion.
;

—
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P.M.
made choice of Eleaz""
Russell Esq. Speaker pro Tempore.
Mr. Sec^, the Hon'^'^ Richard Wibird
the Hon''''^ Jos
Newjiresented the Speaker pro
march came from Council board
Tempore with King Geokge the tliird's Proclamation for his being
proclaimed the Right
Lawful heir to the Crown of Great Britain, with Mr. Sec'' Pitts Letter to his Excellency Inform' thereof
&c. All which was read,
at the same time Requested of the
members present this afternoon to take the oaths of allegiance to
Sover
[p. 121.] King George the Third as their Rightfull Lord
ing (1) &c, Av"^*^ all the members present being nineteen in number
did
signed in presence of the Board, as aforesaid, who was
sent down for that purpose,
then Retired.
Mr. Sec^ soon after Brot Down his Excellency's speech to both
Houses of this date
left it with the speaker which was Immediately read a copy of which is on tile.
The Speaker being

indisposed, the house

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Governor s Message.
[Copied from MS. GoV^ Mess^ Vol. 111. p. 115.]
Gentlemen of the Coxmcil
and of the Assembly.
I sincerely congratulate you on the various and signal successes, with
which it hath pleased the Almighty to bless his late Majesty's anus both
by sea and laud, in the course of the last year. I congratulate you allso
on the Happy accession of his present Majesty King George the third,
to the Imperial Crown of Great Brittaiu & the dominions thereto belonging.

May that universal Joy & Satisfaction that appeared in the Nation on
that great occasion be happy presages of a long and glorious reign.
I cannot omit at this time condoleing with you on the sudden & unexpected death of his late Majesty George the Second, whose glorious and
successful! reign must forever endear his name to all his faithiul subjects,
none of which have had a greater share of his fatherly concern than his
American subjects by the conquest of the whole Country of Canada only
we his subjects in korth America are most eftectually secured against the
enci'oachments of the French, and the unheard of Barbaritys of the Indian
;

Enemy.
Gentlemen of the Assembly.
It being more Immediately your Province to make provision for the
growing charge of the Government, I .shall depend on your making early
provision therefor, in all its branches, that the honor of the Government
may be duly supported. Among other things I nuist remind you of
granting a competent Salary for the Chief Justice and other Justices of
his Majesty's Superiour Court of Judicature, in obedience to his late
Majesty's additional Instruction, which you have had laid before you,
the consequences that may attend your further neglect in a matter whicii
the late King in his most Honourable Privy Council esteemed so essential to the well-being of his Government may be severer than yoti can
conceive.
(1) It is

canuot

a subject of regret that the King's rroclamation and Secretary Pitt's letter
found. Ed.

now be

\
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The Treasurer's accounts which have Ijeeii depcndiug so mauy years,
having been so fully Inspected, that no cause can be meditated to prevent
a final adjustment thereof; I shall therefore direct the Treasurer to give
the needful assistance herein.
It reflects great dishonor on the Government that the money outstanding in former loans is not collected according to the periods for calling
one of which lias existed ever since the year
in and sinking the same

—

1718.

Gentlemen of the Conncil
& of the Assembly
It will be agreeable to

ment

to give

depend on
obstruct

my

me as well as a great saving to the Governpossible dispatch to the public business, and you may
ready assistance to prevent delays of every kind that may

all

it.

B. AVextwortii.

Council Chamber in
Poi'tsmouth, January the

27''',

1701.

The house having taken uuder

consideration

liis

Excellency's

speech to both houses of this Date, Iniediately
'
Voted, That tlie Hon^"^ Henry Sherburne, Esq. Col". Clem'
March & Col" Jos. Snaitli Esq. be a Committee of this house to
prepare an answer to his Excellency's speech to both houses of
lay the same before the house for their approbation,
this date
A<ljourned.
as soon as may be.

&

Wednesday,

Jau>' 28"', 1761.

Wliereas by the change of circumstances ot several places y'
whereas since the last proheretofore have paid Province Tax
portion sundry places not therein mentioned should bear proportion thereof in order to an Equnl payment of the Province Tax,

&

Therefore,

Voted, That the selectmen or the major part of them by them122.] selves or others by them thereto appointed, at the charge
of the Tow-n, parish or District wdiereto they respectively belong
shall take exact Inventorys of the llatable Estate of all Town,
parish & districts hereafter mentioned viz.
[p.

:

Portsmouth
Greenland

Hampton
Hampton Falls
North Hampton
South Hampton

Windham

Bedford

Stratham

Bow

New

Castle

Derryfield

Dunstable
Chester

Coutoocook
Starkstown
New Boston

Kensington

llochester

Dover
Summersworth

Nottingham
Nottingham West

Durham

Litchfield

Newington

Barringtou
Gosport

Jixeter

Canterbury

llye

Goffstowu

Pe ml) rook
Amherst
Limlsborough
Hopkiuton

'
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Newmarket

Salem
Pclham

Eppiug
Brintwood
Kiugstou
East Kingston

No.

rci
2.

(1)

New

Ipswich

Newtown

Wolf

?

Plastow

Swausey
Keen

Hamstead

Loudondcny
Sandowa

Hollis

Winchester

IMerrimack

Hinsdal

Hawk

Monson

Walpole

Chesterfield

Charlestown.

Westmoreland

Epsom.

Whicli Inventoiy shall be taken in tlie month of March next in
the manner following namely, of all Ratable Polls from sixteeiv
years old
upwards, of all Indian Negro &, Molatto Slave male
female above sixteen years old, of the number of Dwelling
pasture
houses, improved Land, viz. Arable, orchard, meadow
(pasture land so much as will summer a Cow to be accounted four
kind, of all horses,
acres) of the number of acres of each sort
mares and colts distinguishing the Difference of years from one
young cattle Distinguishto four years old, of all oxen, Cows
ing the Difference of years as above Expressed, of all mills ct of
the yearly rent thereof in the Judgni' of the said selectmen or
those whom they nuiy or shall ajjpoint to take said Inventory,
that the Selectmen or others a])
yearly repairs being deducted,
Impartial taking of
pointed thereto be under o.ath for the laithfull
said Inventory, to be administered by any Justice of peace Avithin
that the selectmen render their ace' thereof into
this Province,
that
the Sec^' office at or before the Tenth day of April next
the Sec^' send a copy of this vote wlien compleated unto the selectmen of each Town, Parish &, District as above mentioned at the
Province charge, tfc further, Voted, That the selectmen of the
oldest adjoyning Town to any Town, parish or District where no
selectmen are, shall take Inventory of such Town, Parish or DisKetm-ne the same as above expressed for which ll)ey shuU
trict
be paid by the Province. Sent up by Major Smitli.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

P.

M.

of Joseph Austin, Thomas Tuttle tt
the
Sam^ Austin being Quakers, for tt on behalf of themselves
Rest of their Brethren Quakers by order of their montlily ineet
ing held at Cochecho in Dover the 18"' Day of the tentli month
1760, being read.
Ordered, That the petitioners be heard thereon the a"' Day of
that they cause the chief Officer of the Regim', the
Feb^ next
the selectmen of Dover, to be
selectmen of Summersworth
this order of Court thereon
served with a copy of this petition
(at their own cost tfc charge) that they or any of them may appealshew" cause, if any they have why the ])rayer thereof sliould
not be granted. (a) Sent up by Deacon Tuck.
[p.

The

123.]

petition

&

&

&

&

&

d) Probably, Dublin.— Ed.
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(a) Jour. C.

Thomas

&

Tuttle

Assra.

.Tau>'.

[1761.

The Petition of Joseph Austin
Dover in belialf of sundry persons

28 ITfil.

& Sam' Austin

of

cailed Quakers setting forth that those people were burthened with a Tax
to hire soldiers into the service &c. & Prayiug for reasons assigned to be
relieved.
Read & sent down.

Jaii^ 30"' 1761, p. m.

Fryday,

[p. 125.]

The Committee

for preparing an answer to bis Excellency's
houses of tlie 27"' Inst. Brot into the House the

speech to both
following answer.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

We his

Majesty's loyal & dutifull subjects the Representatives of this
Province of New Hampshire in General Assembly conven'd sincerely
thank your ExcelU' for your Speech of the 27"' Inst. & beg leave in our
turn with hearts glowing with gratitude to congratulate your Excelly on
the important successes which it hath pleas'd Divine Providence to crown
his Majesty's arms with in all parts of the world, & more especially in
North America, the conquest of Canada only is indeed an event so important to his Majesty, to Great Britain & all the North American Colonies that it calls for our highest acclamations of praise and thankfullness.
With greatfuU hearts full of joy we also congratulate your
[p. 12G.]
Excellency on the Happy accession of his present Majesty King George
the third to the Imperial Crown of Great Britain &c. which set so long &
so gloriously on the illustrious head of his Royal predecessor, & our most
ardent prayers are That his Reign may be long & prosperous &that there
may be a continued series of Protestant Princes proceeding from his Royal
Person to sway the British Sceptre to the latest Generations.
But duty as well as the most aft'ectionate Regard to the memory of our
late most Excellent King George the Second call us oft" from so delightfuU
a scene to drop a few tears more with your Excellency over the urn of
our dear deceased Sovereign, & what shall we say? When we meditate
on the greatness of his mind, his Catholick disposition, his Royal Beneficence, ills Piety towards God & his other Innumerable Princely Qualifications, more Especially his aflectionate Regard to & Paternal care of his
North American subjects, & the great things he has done for us The
flood rises so high that we are forced to quit the mellancoUy theme &
look Forward to the happy prospect of the glorious Reign of his present
Majesty King George the third to alleviate our sorrow! We shall with
all possible Dispatch proceed to take under consideration the several
matters Recommended by your Excellency & hope that our determinations
will be such as may be for the honor of the Government &your Excellen-

—

cy's satisfiiction.

The Treasurer's

ace'**

this

house has always earnestly desired to have

we have had

neither occasion, opportunity^ or inclination
to meditate any Excuse to prevent it, & your Excellency may depend upon
our utmost endeavours to have them finally adjusted as soou as the Committee has reported thereon.
are obliged to your ExcellJ' for Recommending Dispatch & assuring us of your ready assistance, & on our part
beg leave to assure you that we shall do all in our power to make the sessions short & promote good harmony between the several brandies, &
that we may the sooner be Enabled to Enter on other aft'airs, we hope the
Muster Rolls of the Forces in the Government service the year past will
very speedily be laid before us. S E. R. S"". P. T.

settled, hitherto

We

'

:
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Voted That the preceeding be

sent to his

bis Excell^'* speech to both houses ot

Wednesday,

[p. 129.]

Cai)t.

y*"

763

Excell-'" in

27"^ Inst.

Answer

to

Adjourned.

Feb-^ 4"^ 1761, p. m.

to Council Board to inform Capt. John Chamnow present, but not qualified
of this house

Morse sent

berlain, a

member

&

to act.

p.

130.]

The

,

Plon'''®

5%

Thursday, Feb''

Theodore Atkinson

&

&

1761.

Dan' Warner Esq"" came down

administered to Capt. John Chamberlain, the oaths appointed to
be taken &c.
Ketired.

&

Fryday, Feb-^

[p. 131.].

The Quakers

6'"

1761.

again resumed, and
Voted, That the prayer thereof be granted
that the Tax ordered by the Treasurer's warrant to be assessed on the people
called Quakers in the Towns ot Dover, Durham, Summersworth,
Barrington in the year 1760, be remitted
Rochester,
tliat the
same be added to the Province Tax of said Towns for the year
that Jon'^ Lovewell, Esq. be a Committee to joyn with
1761,
such as may be appointed by the Hon'^''' Council to prepare a Bill
accordingly, (a)
Sent up by Capt. Chamberlain.
afl'air

&

&

&

&

(a) Journ. C. & Assem. Feb. G, 17(!1.
Mr. Chamberlain from the house
brot up the Petition of Joseph Austin, Tho* Tuttle & others in behalf of
the Quakers &c. as Entered the 28"' Jan>' last, and vote of the house
thereon granting" the Prayer thereof & appointing a Com*'-e to Draw an
act &c. & the Party summoned being heard thereon & making no ol)jections
the Council concurred the vote of the House thereon for acquitting the
Petitioners &c.

Tuesday, Feb-^
[p. 1 35.]

The

Hon'''''

Josejjh

10">,

1761.

p. m.

Newmarch, Esq. Brot Down the

Bill for regulating Licenced houses &, said the Council tho't it too
Libertys of mankind, for w""'' Reasons th ey could not pass it.
Adjourned.

far restrained the privileges

&
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11"\ 17G1.

r.

[17GI.

m.

&

The petition of James Dudley
136.]
Job Kenniston
Quakers pray° Release as to the Tax laid on thera by the late
Quaker Act (living in the Parish of Brintwood) being read,
[p.

Voted Jon" Love well, Esq. immediately go Xo the Treasurer &
Inform him that the House orders him to stay any Extent against
the Constable or Collector of the Parrish of Brintwood for that
part of their Province Tax Relative to the Quaker Act & no further, for the space of two months & no longer, & this order of
Court is occasioned by reason of the Small Pox being in said Town,

&

the Assembly not allowing a hearing to said petition by reason
of said Distemper.
Sent \\\) by Capt. John Chamberlain,
Voted, to proceed to the choice of a Recorder, and
Voted, That Daniel Piei'ce Esq. be
hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds
Conveyances of lands for this Province for the
space of one year from the 22'^ ultimo, cfc untill the third Day of
[p. 137.] the next sitting of the General Assembly after the expiration of the said Term, &c. [on the usual conditions.]
Sent up by Capt. Nason.
[Concurred.]

&

&

Thursday

Anno Regni

Feb>- 12'", 1761.

Georgii Regis Tertii Primo.

Province of New Hampshire.
In the house of Re])resentatives, Feb^ 12"^ 1761.
Whereas Sundry Inhabitants of Londonderry in said Province
[p. 138.] have represented tliat a Highway was laid out in said
Town in or about the year 1746, thro' the larm of one Joseph
Boyes near the line thereof but being a great Inconvenience to
him the Selectmen laid out a new highway thro' said Farm in the
year 1748 as convenient for the Public tfc less Detrimental to the
said Boyes, but some Persons insisted on keeping both open which
was no advantage to the public & a great Prejudice to him
and thereupon moving that the first of said ways might be disal-

lowed

&

the other Established.
Therefore it is Resolved & Determined & accordingly
Voted, That the laying out said highway first above mentioned
be & hereby is Declared to be utterly null & void & all Returns
Records & every Entry & other writings relative to the same
Right to the
is hereby vacated <fc cancelled '& the Property
Land on which said way run be and Remain as tlio' said way had
never been laid out & that the otlier of said highways be Ratified,
confirmed &, Established & held firm & valid as a Legal Highway
to all intents & Purposes.
Sent up l)y JMi'. Stevens.
[Concurred.]

&

&

17G1.]
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Whereas it has pleased his most excellent Majesty by his Royal
Proclamation to Declare it to be his fixed Intention & Resolution
to suppress & Discountenance all vice & Immorality, to encourage
advance by all proper methods the Practice of Religion & virtue, and in Pursuance thereof has commanded all Persons in trust
Power & M'ho have any weight & Influence Avithin his Kingdoms & the Dominion thereof to exert themselves in their respective stations for that Purpose, sensible of the Blessing of such
Declaration & Example & of our obligations, as well as the general advantage which must result from the obedience & Immitation
thereof & in consideration that tlie first stej) to a piiblic & General
Reformation must be y° Restrain' & Regulating all houses of Publick EnteVtainm' & Diversions and preventing the occasions &
temptations to Immorality, Therefore
Voted, That an act be passed to lay a further Restraint on all

&
&

Tavern keepers, Inholders,

Retailers,

Common

Victuallers

&

other

houses of Publick resort & Entertainment, from allowing any
Irregularities, Disorders & unreasonable Diversions & within their
respective Limits whatsoever has a tendency thereto to Incoiirage
& promote the practice of Religion virtue & to Enforce the better observation of the Lords Day or Christian Sabbath & to prevent the ])rofanation. thereof, and that the Hon''''' IP Sher])urnu
Esq. Jon'' Lovewell Esq.
Capt. Jn" Wentworth be a Committee
of this house to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon'''*
Council to prepare a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by Capt. Richardson.
[Concurred.]
;

&

&

P. M.

The petition of Major John Oilman praying an allowfp. 139.]
ance for his negro being captivated
kejDt two years tfe Eleven
months, being read
Voted, That tliere be allowed to Major Jn° Gihnan in full for
said petition, Eighty pounds new Tenor
paid to him or his order out of money in the Treasury
charge to the Expedition
ace' for 1757. (a) Sent up by Mr. Morrell.

&

&

&

(a) Jour. C. & Assem. rcb>' 13, 17G1, Mr. Morrell from the House bro't
up the Petition of Mjr John Gilmau setting forth that he had a slave in
the year 1757 who was taken captive at the surrender of Eort William
Henry & Retained in captivity till the total reduction of Canada &c. praying the consideration of the Legislature in making him some allowance,
and a vote of the House thereon for his receiving £80 N. Ten'', read and

concui-red.
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Fiyday

Feb^' 13"', 1761,

[1701.

m.

p.

That part of his Excell^' speech to both Houses at
[p. 141.]
the opening this Sessions relative to the Chief Justices Salary
Nays, save three
taten under consideration, and said by yeas
unanimusly that they would not give any sallary to the Chief
Justices under the ])rescnt situation of the Governm', but that if
the Province might be divided into two Counties as seems his Ex
cellency is not against that then they are willing to give Sallary to
the Justices, &c.
Waldron, Matthew
Voted that Capt. Thom^
[p. 142.]
Thornton
Jona. Love well, Esqs be a Comittee of this house to
prepare a vote agreeable thereto for dividing the Province into
for a Sallary for the Chief Justices of the Sup""
two Counties
Court
lay the same before the Gen' Assomblv as soon as may

&

&

W^

&

&

&

be.

&

Abram Dow being read,
The Petition of Obadiah Johnson
that
ordered. That the Petitioners be heard thereon next Friday
they cause the Selectmen of Kensington and Hampton falls so
called as well as their Respective Constables or Collectors in each
this order of
Parish to be served with a Coppy of said Petition
show
Court thereon that they or any of them may appear
cause if any they have Avhy the Prayer thereof should not be

&

&

&

granted,

Sent up

(a)

b}-

Deacon Tuck.

[Concurred.]

The Petition of Ebenezer John& Abraham Dow, Quakers, for themselves & others of that persuasion
at Kensington «& Hampton falls, showing that tliey tho't themselves
agrieved at the Execution of the Law obleiging Quakers to pay a Tax to
the War &c. & praying relief!', read & sent down.
(a) Jour. C. &. Assni. Feb-v Igui 17G1.

sou

Saturday,

Feby

14"' 1761.

Tills forenoon spent chiefly in Debates on the Com[p. 143 ]
mittees acc'^ for Building the State house
Col" Warner the
Chairman of said Comittee being admitted into the house, was desired to inform the house the Reasons why the Sundry articles
chiefly at a Retail jirice <fcc.
therein charged were so high,
Wlio infoimed the house they were charged at the price he gave
for them as to what he bought,
as to what he supply 'd was
charged at the price he sold them to every other person
that he
was upwards of £5000 Old Tenor in ad^' for the Government near
that if the Province Avas to allow him Interest for
two years,
that money 'twould am" to a considerable sum
then retired.

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned.

;
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Fry day, Feb^

767

20"> 1761, r. m.

[r. 147.]
The Quaker Petition heard hi forenoon resumed this
afternoon, and
Voted by a great majority, tliat it be Dismissed. (a)

[Votes, ace'--', bills, &c. passed l)ytlie house & concurred l)y the Council.]
(a) Jour. C. & Assem. from Jau>' 20'^ to Feb. 20, 17G1.
Josiah Miles
petition relative to a Gore of laud in or near Canterbury, granted.
Petition of Dan^ Doe prayinj^ an allowance for his son in sickness, 1750,
allowed £2!) 2 G new Tenor.
Sarah & Simon Marstou's petition relative to a lot of land in Bow,
granted.
01)ediah Tibbetts of Rochester, petition to exchange land, allowed to
bring in a bill.
Theo. Atkinson, to deliver over to the Comittee of war bills of Exchange
&c. Also Com'ec ojj Muster Rolls appointed.
Bills past to be Enacted
In favor of Obediah Tibbetts
To prevent
disputes about certain lands in Durham; To make the owners of Mills
&c. at Salmon falls a Propriety.
Allowed George Banis, a soldier captivated iu 17r)G, and carried to St.
Francis, three years, £172 new Ten''.
Col° Joseph Blanchard's ace' to be reviewed.
Allowed Wm. Forsaith a soldier captivated in 1751), £18 2 Sterling.
Acct of Coniiee for impressing £7000, allowed £18 (J Sters
Dani Pierce recorder, allowed ace' for Books &c. £131 5 old Ten''
John Burns, a soldier 1759, allowed £7 10 sterls
Peter Knowlton, a soldier 17r/.>, allowed £7 10 sterl?.
Peter Wheeler a soldier, 1759, allowed £9 15 sterl;-'.
Thouuis Packer's ace' for paying Bounty's to Coll. Gofl's Regiment
:

:

—

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

£16 15 7 sterl-.
Joseph Jackson of Boston, guardian to Dorcas & Mary March, granted
petition to sell lamls of s'' minors lying in Greenland N. II.
John Johnson of North Hampton, allowed £41, old Ten'' for money
burnt up with his dwelling house.
Selectmer' of Holden, Mass. re-imburst the charge of taking care of
four sick soldiers, belonging to this Province, £24 6 sterling.
Allowed ace' of Committee for purchasing stores, £279 10 5, sterling.
The following Bills passed both houses An act to enable Joseph Jackson to sell certain lauds therein mentioned An act to enable the Proprietors of Chichester to enforce the payment of arrearages of Taxes &c.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

An

& directing a partition of certain
common bj' lienjamiu & Sarah Eaton.

act enabling

falls

owned

iu

Tuesday, Feb^

CoP Peter Gihnan

24"^ 1761.

fands in

Hampton

r. m.

Esq. being desired by the house to
wait on tlie Hon'''*' Henry Sherburne, Esq. Speaker of this house in
order to prejiare a vote Relative to mak^ a neAv Emission of sterl^
money in order to pay oft' the forces in the Campaign last year, as
the £15000 sterl° made for that service proves to be vastly insig[p. l.;0.]

—

—
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paying of said Forces & lay the same before the House
be.
Who immediately attended. Adjourned.

may

soon as

Thursday, Feb^ 26* 1761.
[i\

152.]

On

a motion being

made

for the house to prepare an

Governm' to his Majesty
Voted That the Hon'^^' Henry Slierburne Esq. Peter Gilman &
Clem* March Esqs. be a Committee of this house to prepare said
iiddress & lay the same before the house for their approbation.
Address

in behalf of this

The Treasurer's accompts under consideration, and
[p. 153.]
Committees Report thereon appointed to examine them being read,

&

is

as follows, viz.

Province of

)
portsj,>outh, Peby 25'" 17G1.
Hampshn-e >
Committee appointed by tlie General Assembly to examine
the Treasurer's ace's have accordingly examined the accompts of George

New

We being a

Esq. Treasurer of s^ Province, for the years one thousand seven
hundred and fifty-five, six, seven, eight, nine & part 17G0, so far up as the
5"i day of Aug' last wherein he makes a Ballance due to the province of
fifty nine pounds, Eighteen shillings & Eleven pence half i)cnny sterling
& of twelve tliousand & seven pounds fifteen shillings & Eleven pence half
penny new Tenor, & find the same right cast & well vouched. Except as
follows, viz. That he renders outstands on James Stoodley's Bond for
Excise for the year 1759, one hundred & fifiy pounds new Tenor, also outstands of the Province Tax in several years four thousand seven hundred
& three pounds eleven pence new Ten"", & that he charges Commissions ou
the several accompts seven hundred & sixteen pdunds ten shillings & two
pence half penny sterls & Eight thousand one hui.d'i forty four pounds one
sliilling & half penny new Ten^' which is humbly submitted.
N. B. He
charges four hundred & forty seven pounds ten shillings sterling paid for
Qualicrs in 1759, The Province Tax & the Excise for the year 17G0 is not
Jafl'rey

—

accounted fcr

Theodore Atkinson
Rich^i Wibird

M.H.Wentworth
Henry Sherburne
Peter Gilman
A. Clarksou
Province of
Hamp''

New

Voted

'^

j

"|

|

^

committee.

j

\

j

In the House of Representatives, Feb^ 26"^ 1761.
The above Report of the Committee appointed to
Examine the Treasurer's Accounts being read,

&

Resolved, That the said Treasurer debt himself Avith
said to be outstanding
if not already collected that
he Immediately do his iitmost to collect the same or be accountable
therefor. That he also debt himself M'ith said articles of Commission which being done it is further Voted, That the said Treasurer
be allowed five hundred pounds new Tenor pr year for all his serEight Days from the
vice as Treasurer for five years six months

the said

sum

&

&
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&

&

lie is hereby Imsettlem'
to tlie fiftli clay of xVug' last,
conform his accompts
l^owered to charge the Province therewith
accordingly, which will then stand as follows viz.

last

&

:

Dr.
esty's

George
Revanues

1760. Aug'
manner, viz.

and Receiver General of his MajNew Hampshire.

JaflYey, Esq. Treasurer
in the Province of

The

said accomptant charges himself in the following
Sterling.
New Tenor.
To the Ball=i of Ace' rendered 5^^ Aug' 1760 £59 18 :lU £12007 15 lid
To the Commissions charged
8144: 1:
71G:10: 1*^
i
To the outstanding debts in several years
4703
0:11
To outstanding on James Stoodlcy's Bond }
for Excise for the jx'ar 1750
li^O
5
G"i

:

:

:

:

£776: 0:

Sterling

2

£25004:17:11

Cr.
1760.

Augt 6"' The said Accomptant discharges himself in the following manner, viz.
Sterling.
New Tenor.
By my allowance as Treasurer made
me by the General Assembly pr the above
vote from Jany 28"» 1755 to the fifth day of

August

1700,

which

is five

j-ears six

months

eight days, at five hundred pounds New
Tenor pr year w^'^ amounts to
By Ballance due to the Province from said

&

Treasm-er

£2761
5

Sterling

:

8

)

£776: U: 2

22243: 9:11

£776:

25004:17:11

*.)

:

2

Voted & Resolved that the Treasurer Iniediately
accompts agreeable to this State of the accompts
carry the Ballances due of seven hundred and seventy six pounds
nine shillings and two pence sterl^ & of Twenty two thousand two
hundred & forty three Pounds nine shillings & Eleven pence new
Tenor to the Credit of the Province in his next accomj^t which
commences the sixth day of August last ITGO.
A. Clarkson Clerk.
Sent up by Tliomas Bell, Esq. Cai)t. Abel Morse «fc Deacon Jon"
Tuck, (a)

And

further

conform

&

his

(a)
Jour. C. & Assem. Feb. 20, 1701. Capt. Bell from the House brot
up the Treasurer's Ace' for the years 1755, 1750, 1757, 1758, 1759, & part
of the year 1700 with the Comittee's of Audits Report thereon, & adjusting the articles of Commissions therein charged.

[p.

155]

Fryday, Feb? 27"^ 1761.

The Committees Ace' for building the State House with the
Report of the Committee for Examining the same thereon, being
read

.
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Voted, That tlie Report be accepted and that the Ballance of
said ace' being twelve himdred seventy three pounds three shillings tt one farthing new Tenor be paid said Committee out of
Sent
money in the Treasury for contingencies. £1273
0^.
:

tip

:

by John Knight, Esq.
P. M.

Mr. Gidding sent to Council Board to Inquire If the Bill for
most Excellent Majesty £5000 sterl? past yesterday
was concurred by the Council.
The Hon**"^ Dan^ Warner & Joseph Kewmarch Esq. came down
with said Act & said. That in the body of the Act it did not Ex
press the Sum to be granted unto his Majesty w'''^ it ought to &
likewise that there was no certain fund, only on his Majesty's
grace for Ileimbursem', & for these Reasons the Council could not
Voted That Col" Peter Gilmau &
it as it stood.
|_p. 156.] pass
Oapt. Tiiomas W' Waldron wait on the Hon''"' Henry Sherburne
Escp Speaker of this House & consult the best method to be taken
Adjourned.
relative to s*^ Bill.
gi'anting to his

Tuesday March

3'',

17G1,

r. m.

granting unto his most
the sum of five thousand pounds sterl°' with the
ing of the Troops for the year 1760 read a third
Voted that it pass to be Enacted. E. R. S. P.
[p. 157.]

The

The

Bill for

&

Bill for

excellent Majesty
amendm' for paytime.
T. [Concurred.]]

Wednesday March 4' Vl 7 G 1
jM-eventing a Tax of £4000 sterl-' on the polls &
for Laying on £1000 sterl- on the year 17G2 being

Estates &c,
part of the £17000 sterl^ to be Emitted pr Act of Governm', read
ji third time,
Voted that it i>ass to be Enacted. [Concurred.]

Friday,
[p. 159.]

The

Ilon''"^

March

Joseph

G">

1701.

Newmarch Esq. Brot down

y" pe-

Kiel Lamont i)ray leave to have Liberty to build a
pest house for Enoculation &c. at his own cliarge being read,
Voted, That it be Dismissed.

tition of Doct.

.
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The Act for granting to bis most Excellent Majesty
[p. 160.]
the sum of £5000 sterl^ for paying of the Forces in the last years
Expedition, not yet being assented to by the Governor,
all the
Rolls for said Exi^edition being now
for some Days past ready
to pass the house, are now forced to be kept back till the said act
be assented to, which the house Avere told tliis day, would not be
till next Monday.

&

&

Sal urday

March 7"M 7 6 1

The

act for granting to liis most Excellent Majesty the sum
of £5000 sterl= for paying of the Forces in y* last Caiiipaign, not
being assented to by his Excellency, the Rolls could not go up
this forenoon.

Tuesday March 10'^ 1761.

The

i>.

m.

Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down with the Act
for granting £5000 sterl° to his Majesty to pay of the Troops for
Hon'''''

Campaign & said that his Excellency thot it not convenany Committee lor drawing Bills in it to sink s**
money, & 'twas time enough when the period came to appoint a
Committee then if necessary &c.
[r. 161.]
The house Immediately took the matter under conthe last

ient to have

sideration,

&

Voted That Col° Smith & Col° March Immediately Avait on his
Excellency & to inform him the House cannot see their Avay clear

make such

&

alteration,
if they were so disposed they could not
unless they sent out for all the members, as there was a very
full house when the act past
there were but Just a bare house
now
pray his Excellency to pass the act as it now stands.

to

do

it,

&

&

Wednesday March 11"' 1761. p. m.
The house appointed & voted, the Clerk & Mr. Thom^ Parker
Committee of this house to wait on his Excellency in the
morning with the Muster Rolls & the money bill for paying of
the Forces in the last years campaign & to pray his Excellency
to pass the money Bill as it now stands, as the House could not

as a

see their

way

clear to pass

it

with the alterations proposed.

'
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The Committee appointed last evening to wait on
[p. 162.]
his Excellency with the muster Rolls for the last Campaign, for his
the act for grant*^ £5000 sterl» for paying the
InsjDection &c.
Troops, Returned and Informed the house that his Excellency had
was very well ])leased with them, Exexamined all the Rolls,
cept that Samuel Hubbert an Ensign in Capt. Lovewell's Company was ordered out by the House, But he should insist on his beRule
ing made up as such in said Roll, as 'twas agreeable to order
in the King's (Regiment) or Troops, and that he should not pass
as to the act he said he could not
them unless that was altered,
pass it as it stood but if the house would alter it agreeable to his
proposals to strike out the Committee, he should be ready to pass
it, but not even then, untill the Rolls were sent up first.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock

&

&

&

&

P.M.

A Committee for a Conference
afternoon
Deferred.

:

with the Council appointed this
but not a sufficient number of the Council at the Board

The Bill for granting £5000 sterl^ to his Majesty for paying of
no business
the Troops not being assented to by his Excellency
before the House Except the Muster Rolls, a motion being made
send them to Council
<& seconded to pass the Muster Rolls
Board on which it was objected against and seconded, but 'twas
nays, Whether the Muster Rolls should be
put round by j'eas
passed
sent up, and it passed in the Negative, 12 to three.

&

—

&

&

&

Adjourned.

Fryday March

13"^ 1761.

The Bill for granting £5000 sterl= for paying of the
[p. 163.]
Troops for the last Campaign Laying before the House for
amendm', the Speaker put it to vote whether the House would
jnake araendm' of said act agreeable to his Excellency's mind &
to take the Committee out, &
Voted Unanimously that there be no alteration in said Act, &
that it be Immediately sent up to the Board with this Mess^ viz:
That the House could not see their way clear to make any alteration & to desire his Excellency to pass it as it stands, it being already concurred by the Council.
Sent up by John Knight, jun. Esq.
The Rolls being all ready to send up & have been for more
than a week past, but the House will not pass them till the money
Bill be assented to or that there be money sufficient in the Treasuiy
for paying them.
The House Intirely awaiting & have been for sundry Days for
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the passing said Act, they having no other Business before them
than passing the Master Rolls.

The Hon''^® Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down & said that the
Mess" sent to tlie Board with the money Bill this forenoon, the
Council had maturely considered & Deliberated on, & that the
Council were of the same opinion with the House & that they
thought it would not Do by any means to alter the money bill
from what it was or now stood & so as to the Rolls, but that they
were of opinion the Mess* sent to the Board (not mentioning
that the Chair Avas there) should have been put to his Excellency
.& not to them, as the minutes for altering said Bill was formed by
his Excellency to the House tt not to the Council, as the Council
had concurred said Bill ifc still all were of the same opinion, & left
the

Bill.

The house immediately took
it

being one o'clock, adjourned

the matter under consideration
3 o'clock

P.

[v. 16i.]

&

till

M.

&

Major Smith be a Committee to wait on his Excellency to Inform him that the house
waid his ExcellenDeliberately considered of
have maturely
cy's minutes for altering the money bill for pay° of the Forces last
year,
are unanimous, that no alteration be made in said Bill
to pray his Excellency to pass it as it now stands, it being agreeacontormible to all tlie other acts ]5ast for Raising, Levying
ble

Voted That Mr. Zebulon Giddings

&

&

&

&

^

&

paying any Forces Raised by this Governm' during this last
War, & that all the Muster Rolls for the last year's campaign were
all Ex"^, finished & ready to pass, & would be Immediately sent u])
us soon as there was money in tlie Treasury to pay them.

Saturday,

March

15'^

176L

The Committee appointed yesterday to wait on his Excellency
money Bill & the Mess" of the House therewith Returned

%vith the
tfc

said that his Excellency told

them

that if he had intended to

have passed the act, he should have done
sriven the house so much trouble.

it

before,

&

not have

Fryday, March 20, 17G1.

A

motion being made Whether the house would
anake any alteration in the money bill of £5000 sterl" for paying of
the Troops Imploy'd in this Govenrm' service last year.
[p. 167.]

'
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Mr. Speaker pro Tempore put
round by yeas & Nays & tlie
Xays were unanimous.
The Question being put Whether the Rolls should be sent up
before the money Bill for paying of the Rolls was assented to by
his Excellency, as the House were unanimous therein & the
it.

Council concurring therewith,

it

past in the Negative.

On a motion being made for all tlie petitions acc'^ &c, relative
to the small pox, now laying in the House to be taken under con
sideration, the house immediately Resumed the motion, and
Voted, that the soldiers taken sick with the small pox after tbey
came home, be allowed such a sum or sums as may appear to be
Reasonable to the Gen^ Assembly towards Defraying their Expence in said sickness, provided it be niade to appear to this house
that they Bro't the Distemper with them cither in themselves or
cloaths &c.
not else, and
Voted, That no ace' or petition for sick soldiers be allowed or
sent up till provision is made for their pay.

&

P.M.
The

Bill (for remitting) or to remit five tliousand

pounds

sterl^

granted to his most excellent Majesty in May Sessions, 1759, being
part of the seventeen thousand pounds ster^' to be Emitted, Twelve
thousand sterl= being by said act to be Redeem'd by bills of Excli'*
tlie other live thousand pounds sterl° to be laid on the ])olls
Estates in this Governm' in tlie year 1762 & 3, & there being but
£13000 sterl" only Emitted of the s'^ Act for £17000 & for laying
above the twelve thousand) on the
on the £1000 steri° (over
polls & Estates in the year 1762, having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. S E. R. S. P. T.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Little.

&

&

&

:

&

Tlie Hon^'^ Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down
i)roposed to
the house to have some alteration on the vote on the j\[uster Rolls,
to let the Rolls go forward.
The house immediately took the matter under consid[p. 168.]

&

eration,

&

Voted, That there should be no alteration in tlie Vote on the
Rolls, neither that tliey be sent up till provision for paying said
Rolls be made & in the Treasury. (a)
[Votes, Acc'%

bills &c.

passed by the House & concurred by the Council.]

& Assem. from Feby

2ist to March 27"' 1701.
Petition of Benjamin Swett, a sick soldier, for relief, allowed, 3Gs sters.
Bill to enable the Proprietors of Gihnanton to raise & levj- Taxes.
Petition of BenJ<i Stevens, agent for Kingston, in relation to a dispute
with Chester about boundary lines, allowed a hearing.
Allowed Daniel Fowle for printing for use of the Province £77 15 NeAV

(a) Jour. C.

:

TeiT-.

Bills passed

:

vix.

Bill

allowing Londonderry to have the same number
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of licensed houses, as others &c.
Bill to enable Ilobert Boj'cs to revive
an action at Common law with Jon'' Colebiirn.
Bill to authorize Mr. Jeremiah Fogg as guardian to Daniel Fogg liis
nephew to sell part of his Estate for his support at College.
Vote appointing A. Clarkson to furnish the Council Chamber, &c.
Capt. Thos. Bell's ace' for supplies at fort Wm. & Mary £1057 2 N.
:

:

Tenor allowed.

An Act authorizing & directing Proprietary meetings Also an Act to
prevent making fires in unsuitable places.
Quaker act passed, remitting. Tax, &c.
Capt. Wm. Cate's petition about highways in Barringtou, granted a
:

hearing.

Mr. Secy Atkinson allowed £300 N. Tenor for services 1760.
Allowed John &, Martha Johnson for money burnt in their liouse,
£14 17 G new Tenor.
:

:

March 27'^

Fryilay

1761.

&

Tlie Sec^ came down
Informed tliat liis Excel[p. 1G9-70.]
desired
lency Lad business of importance to lay before the liouse,
the attendance of all the members next Monday,
that they
ordered in,
if the members did not
might ail be sent to,
chnse to meet at Portsm" by reason of the Small Pox, 'twould be
agreeable to him to adjourn them to the Fhxins, if the house
chose it.
The House took tlie matter under consideration and
Voted, Tliat if his Excellency think pro])er to adjourn the General Assembly till next 3Jonday tliat 'twould be most agreeable to
the house to be adjourned to the Plains.
The Clerk sent to Council Board to inform them the mind of the
liouse relative to their being adjourned.

&

&

&

&

P.

M.

came down, with Sec^ Pitts Letter to the
Governor Demand" more men, being read, (a copy of which is on
[r.

170.]

Tiie Sec^

file.)

Letter of Secretwy W^n. Pitt to Gov. Wentvorth.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Mess^ Vol.

Ill, p. 153.]

Whitehall, Dec''

17"', 17G0.

Sir—
His Majesty having nothing so much at heart as by the most vigorous
l^rosecution of the War to reduce the enemy to the necessity of accepting a peace on terms of Glory & Advantage to his Majesty's Crown & beneficial in particular to his subjects in America; and as nothing can so effectually contribute to that great & Essential object. as the King's being
enabled to employ, as immediately as may be such part of the Regular
forces in North America as may be adequate to some great & important
Enterprise against the Enemy I am counnanded to signify to you the
King's pleasure, that in order the better to provide for the full & entire
;
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security of Ms Majesty's Dominions in North America, & particularly of
the possessions of his Majesty's conquest there, during the absence of
such part of the Regular Forces, you do forthwith use your utmost Endeavours & Influence with the Council & Assembly of your Province to
Induce them to raise, with all possible dispatch within your Government,
two thirds of tlie number of men they raised for the last year's campaign,
& forming the same into Regiments, as far as shall be found Convenient,
that you do direct them to hold themselves in Readiness & particularly as
much earlier than former years as may be, to march to such place or
places in North America, as his Majesty's Commander in chief there shall
iippoint, in order to be Employed there under the supreme command of
his Majestys said Commander in chief in America, in such manner as he
And the l)etter to fashall judge most conducive for the King's service
cilitate this important service the king is pleased to leave it to you to
issue Commissions to such Gentlemen of your Province, as you shall
judge from their weight & credit with the people & their zeal for the public service, may be best disposed & able to quicken & eftectuate the speedy
Levying of the greatest number of men in the disposition of which Commissions I am perswaded you will have nothing in view but the good of
the King's service & a due subordination ot the whole to his Majesty's
Commander in chief; & all oflicers of tlie Provincial Forces, as high as
Colonels inclusive, are to have rank according to their several respective
Commissions, agreeable to the Regulations contained in his late Majesty's Warrants of the 30 of December 1757, which is renewed by his
I^resent Majest}\
The King is further pleased to furnish all the men so Raised as above
with arms. Ammunition & Tent<, as well as to order provisions to be Issued to the same by his Majesty's Commissaries, in the same proportion
& manner as is done to the rest of the King's forces The whole therefore
that his Majesty expects & Requires from the several provinces is the Levying, Cloathing & Pay of the men, & on these heads also, that no encouragement may be wanting to this great & salutary service, the King is further most graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you that strongRecommendations will be made to parliament, in their sessions next year
to grant a proper compensation for such expences as above, according as
the Active vigour & strenuous efforts of the respective provinces shall
justly appear to merit.
It is his Majesty's pleasure that you do, with particular diligence, immediately collect and put into the best condition all the arms issued last
Campaign which can be any ways rendered serviceable or that can be
found within your Governra', in order that the same may be again employed for his Majesty's service.
I am further to inform you that similar orders are sent by this conveyance to Connecticut, Massachusetts Eay, Rhode Island, New York & New
Jersey The Southern Governments are also directed to raise men in the
same manner, to be employed in such offensive Operations as the circumstances & situation of the Enemy's posts & the state & Disposition of the
Indian Nations, on that side, may point out & require.
:

;

;

:

It is unnecessary to add anything to animate your Zeal in the Execution
01 his Majesty's orders in this important conjuncture, which is linally to
fix the future safety & welfare of America & of your own province in particular; and the King doubts not from your known fidelity & attachment

that you will Imploy yourself with the utmost application & Dispatch in
this promising & decisive Crisis.
I am, with great Truth & Regard
Sir, your most obed' & hura'^'^J serv'.
W. Pitt.
Copy from the original Examined
pr A. Clarksou, Clerk of the house of Representatives.
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1^'

i i

i

1761.

Sec^ Brot Down his Excellency's Message to both Houses
of the 31^' ultimo Relative to Raising men for a new Campaign,
is on file.
w*^** Avas read

The

&

Governors Message.
LCopicd from MS. Gov's Mess'' Vol.

III. p. 151.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly
His Majestj's Commauds signified to me by the Right IIou'^'c William
Pitt, Esqi' in his letter of the 17"' of December last, which has l)een communicated to yon by the Secretary, are so conclusive, that I hoped at this
time I might have been excused from any comment on his Majesty's Requisition on this Province, which is two thirds of the Troops granted for
the last Campaign, to be employed by General Amherst in securing the
Conquest already made, while his Majestie's Regular troops are engaged
in more extensive services.
The men raised for this service are to be provided for at the King's cxpence in the Same manner as they were the last year, & to be levied, paid
& cloathed by the several Provinces, for reimbursing of wluch expcnce,
his Majesty has given the strongest assui'ances that proper recommendations will be laid l)efore the Parliament to defray the charge incurred

—

thereby.

When

you have duly Avelghcd his IMajesty's gracious Intention in the
is pleased to make on this Province, I cannot doubt but that
ypu will esteem it your duty & Interest to exert yourselves to the utmost,
at this critical conjuncture, & on the most important service.
I nuist further acquaint you that several of the Regular Regiments are
now on their march to New York in order to embark, and as soon as the
Provincials can be raised a greater number will ))e detached for the same
service. Therefore it is General Amhersts earnest request, that the men
may be raised with the utmost dispatch, and that as soon as the grant is
made, he desires that he may be advised thereof by Express for his Government.

demand he

r>.

WKXTWonxn.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth

;51

March

ITCl.

A motion

being made tt seconded weither tlie house would act
till the money Bill for paying off tlie old Troops was
assented to, the Sj^eaker put it round by yeas & Nays, & it i^ast
in the negative unanimously, &
Voted, That the llon'^'" Henry Sherburne, Esq. CoP Peter Gilman Esq. & Gapt. Thom'' W' Waldron be a Connnittee of this
house to prepare an answer to his Exeellencys Mess" of yesterday's
who
lay the same before the house for their approbation
date,
imediately attended to prepear said answer
Who soon returned
with an answer which was read, and
that it be
Voted Unanimously that the Clerk now Draft it
sent to his Excellency in answer to his Excellency's Mess"' Rec'^

on

this Mes:^''

&

—

—

&

this

Day

of yesterdays Date, which

beinir after

one o'clock.

is

entered in the afternoon

it
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M.

Excellency's Messnge Rec"^ this

Day

is

as fol-

viz.

[p. 172.]

May

IlAMrSIIIKE.

please your Excellency

Fortsmoiilh, April

—

1, 17G1..

Your Excellency's Mess^ of yesterday lleferring to the Right Hon'''®
Sr Wm. Pitts Letter (\v^" we have had the perusal of) is before ns & the
house are ready to proceed with cheerfullness to granting a proper proportion of men for the intended service, provided a suitable way undey
our distressing circumstances can be agreed on to defray the charge; but
our Bill for raising Five thousand pounds Sterls to finish the the paym'
of the Forces in the service the last year which passed the house the
third day of March & was soon concurred by the Iion''''= Council laying,
still with your Excellency not assented to, & the poor soldiers thereby
kept out of their Just dues, discourages us. We therefore earnestly pi'ay
that your Excellency will pass that Bill that the old Forces may be paid
ofi", & then we shall chearfully proceed on the subject matter of your Excellency's Mess^ for it will be in vain to attempt raising any more men
till those who have already served the government are paid.
Voted, That the preceeding Mess'' be sent to his Excellency iu
to his Excellency's Mess" Kec*^ tliis forenoon of yesterday's
Date.
S. E. R. S., P. T.
Sent by the Clerk to the Sec^' Avho sent it to his I]xcellencY
Immediately by Express.

Answer

Thnrsday, April

2''

1761,

]•.

m.

&

Said he was directThe Sec^ came into the lioitse
173.]
his Excell^ to inform the honse when the Mnstei" Rolls were
past the house
sent njj
concurred by Council he was ready to
consent to an act for Emitting Five Thousand pounds sterl=forthe
payment of the Rolls, Provided it came clear cfc free from any Incumbrances
to be drawn in by a Tax by Christmas 17G5.
[p.

ed by

&

&

&

&

The above minutes

approved of
the Sec^ saw after minuting
as I'ight, l)eing as he said just as he delivered them.
Voted Unanimously that the following Vei'ball Mess'' be sent to
his Excellency in

Answer

to his Verball Mess'' of this

day by Mr.

Sec^'. A iz.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

now to be mentioned the incurred Exyear Exceeded the provision made last spring-,
thei'efore it vrill be to no purpose to pass the Rolls thereof, till full provision is made for the payment of them, & such has been done on the
part of the Assembler & concurred by Council near a month since, & y"^
too exactly similar with the provision iu the act that sett said Regm'
forth. Therefore we pray your Excellency will assent to the same & thereby not only Enable the soldiers to Receive their just dues, but give us
opportunity Chearfully to enter on y'' consideration of your Excellency's
I\Iess" of the Bl^' of March ultimo, &c.
(This Mess-'' was never sent.)
As by some means not

pence of our Eegiint

needfidl

last

—
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Whereas the Treasurer make.? some doubt about re[p. 174.]
ceiving Sterls Bills for the Province Tax etc. Therefore
Voted That the Sterl° Bills of any Emission be Rec'^ for Province Tax by any of the Constables of said Province as the Comthat the Treasurer Remittee sold Sterls Bills in the year 1758,
Sent up by Jno.
ceive
Bills accordingly of said Constable.
Knight, Esq. [Concurred.]

&

h''-

A Bill for

Emitting

tvv''enty

thousand pounds

&

sterl" for

paying

&

the old forces last year
Clothing five
for Raising Levying
hundred
thirty four men for the Intended E.xpeditiou the present year, Read the first time.
off*

&

P.

M.

[Same bill read a second time].
Conference about s'^ Act.
Adjourned

[p.

till

Tills

tomorrow morning 9

Saturday, April

17o.]

afcernoon taken up in

o'clock.

4"^

17G1.

Met

accordiiig to adjournm'.
Matthew Thornton Esq sent to the Board to desire to withdraw
the Bill for granting to liis most excellent Majesty the sum of five
thousand pounds sterl*'' for paying oft' the soldiers etc. in the last

year Campaign.

The non'''<^ Theodore Atkinson ct Joseph Newniarch Es<p Brot
down the Bill for Emitting Five Thous md pounds Sterl'^ & said
that the Board apprehended
not consent to destroy it till

it

was to draft another by, but could
passed the Legislature to answer

o!ie

the same end.

The Bill for Emitting Twenty thousand ])Ounds Sterl^' for i)aying off the Force-i in tiie la-?t Campaign, & t'oc Raising, Clothing
paying Five hundred & thirty four men, officers included, for
an Expedition this present year tfcc. Read a third tinie.

&

Voted That

CoP

Smith,

it

pass to be Enacted.
Knight.(a)

Wiggen

S.

IL

S. S.

S.-nt

up by

&

(a)
Jour. C. & Assem. April 8-'' 17GI. The Cauiicil by a Moss"^ i-ecoramended suudry Alterations in the Bill sent up for Emitting £20,000 and
s'^ Bill in the House.
Mr. Bell from the House brot up the Bill for Emitting £20,000 as sent
down this Day with the suudry amendments, viz. the words G-overnor,
Council Assembly instead of the words Geii^ Assemblij, after vvliich it was
read at the Board a second time.
Adjourned till 3'i p. M. The Council read again tiie Bill for emitting
£20,000 sterling & Past the same to be Enacted^

left
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0,

[17G1.
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&

The Hon^"" Theodore Atkinsou Esq. came down
[p. 177.]
d'd the Speaker the Triplicates of all the Acc'^ sent home to the
Agent for the Expenses this Government had been at for five
years, viz. 1755, 1756, 1757, 1758,
1759, which the Assembly
perused.
Adjournd.

&

[p.

Wednesday, April

180.1

The

Sec^

came down

Mess* to the hoiise of

&

15'^ 1761.

Delivered the Speaker his Excellency's

this Date,

which

is

as follows, viz.

LCopied from MS. Govis Mess-i Vol.

Mr. Speaker

Ill, p. 101.]

&

Gentlemen
of the Assembly.
The delay the Rolls have met with in your house, clearly evidences how
dangerous it is to the public, and how Injurious to his Majesty's service
for the Assembly to Invade the prerogative of the Crown for had the
Rolls passed in the proper Channel, and many other things, a very considerable sum had been saved to the Government.

—

I

would therefore recommend,

that

you loose no more time,

in dis-

patching the Rolls to the Council board, that they may be laid before me.
The time you have already lost, may be of bad consequence to his Majesty's service, which I would have you esteem worthy your Consideration.

B. "Wextwortii.

Council Chamber in
Portsm", April 15">, 1761.

&

Voted i;nanimously That the Ilon''''^ Henry Sherburne Esq.
Col° Peter Gihnan Esq. be a Committee of this house to prepare
an answer to his Excellency's to the House of this Date.

The Speaker on a motion benig made by Mr. Lovewell to send
it past in the
Nays
the Rolls forward put it round by yeas
Negative, that they should not be sent up untill provision was
made for the payment of them.

&

Adjourned

till

&

3 o'clock,

P. M.

The Committee appointed in the forenoon to prepare
[p. 181.]
an answer to his Excellency's Mess" to the house of this Days date,
brot the same into the house which was read & is as ibllows
:

Maij

it

please your Excellency

—

The Rolls have met with no delay in the House, but as soon as they
were by your Excellency's order laid before the house were immediately
examined & prepared to send up when provision was made for the paym'
of them when they were ready they were sent to your Excellency & ap-

—
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proved of with some small alteration, w^'i was made, but as there was
not money Enough in the Treasury to pay them all oil', the house thought
it would be quite inconsistent & a dishonour to the Crown to vote money
should be paid out of the Treasury when it was not there, and therefore
on the 3'^ day of March past prepared a Bill for the supplying the Treasury with a sufficient sura to answer that End, which Bill was soon concurred by the Hon'^''= Council & laid before your Excellency, but your Excellency did not think proper to assent thereto, to w*^" & that only the delay is intirely owing alth° your Excellency must be sensible that in our
present distressed circumstances it was the only way we could have Recourse to in order to answer the End.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

The house have always shewed a tender Regard to the prerogative &
value themselves upon paying a due deference thereto, & earnestly pray
that your Excellency will shew the same tender Regard to the priviledge
of his Majesty's most loyall & Dutyfull subjects who have so constantly
distinguished themselves by their zealous & most strenuous Etforts to
promote his Majesty's service greatly beyond all proportion & their real
ability, Especially during the present War, & the new Bill vf<^^ passed y^
house the 4"i day of Ap'' has been concurred by the Hon^^'e Council & now
lays with your Excellency for providing money to pay off the Rolls of the
Eorces Employed the last year & for Raising the full Complement our most
gracious Sovereign requires of us for the service of the present year
fully evidences the truth hereof.

We

therefore most Earnestly pray that your Excellency will give your
assent to the afforesaid Bill & the Rolls will be Imediately sent up, but
we cannot so far give up our Reason as to vote money should be paid out
of the Treasury before provision is made for placing it there.
We are truly grieved that our constituants have been put to
[p. 182.]
so much unnecessary charge & that so much time has been lost, but the
house has not been in any measure the blamable cause thereof, for as soon
as the Rolls were presented without any loss of time a Bill was projected
sent up & concurred by the Hon'^'e Council to make provision for the payment of them, & when your Excellency was pleased to lay before the
house the Hon'^'e S'' Wm. Pitts Letter signifying his Majesty's pleasure
that this Governm' should raise for his service two thirds of the number
of men Raised the last year, the house immediately agreed thereto & a
bill was prepared with the utmost dispatch & sent up.
These things
sufficiently evidence the Industry of the house to promote his Majesty's
service & the utmost care to avoid every iust occasion of delav.

We

therefore pray that your Excellency will have pity on our distressed
constituants. Especially the poor soldiers & not continue us any longer
in so Expensive a situation & as your Excellency is pleased to say "that
"the time already lost may be of bad consequence to his Majestys service,"
Ave repeat our Earnest desires that no more time may be lost.

Voted unanimously That the preceeding Mess^ be sent to his
Excellency in answer to his Mess" to the house this day.
S.

P. G.

S.

P. T.

Dispatched by the Door keeper by way of Express this afternoon ordered by the Secretary if he met George How the common
carrier, in this small pox time, to give it to him & order hira to
return with

it

to his Excellency.

The Committee appointed
on the part of

this

to pre])are on Address to his Majesty
Province to condole with his Majesty on the
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death of liis late Graiulfatlicr of Glorious memory, K'mg; George
the Second, & his Majesty's accession to the Imperial Crown ot
Great Britain, presented to the house this afternoon which was
read,

—

&

Voted that it be accepted, a]>proved of & allowed to be sent to
our most Gracious Sovei'eign King- George the Third (the vote
was unanimous)

&

is

as follows, viz.

ADUr.ESS TO

To

Ills

MAJESTY.

the Kinr/s most Excellent Majesty.

The humble
of

xYcldress of the
in

New Hampshire

General Asseml)ly of his Majesty's Province

New England.

We, your Majesty's most dutiful! & loyal subjects the Kepre[p. 183.]
sentatives of the Province of New Hampshire, in New Eni^laud, in General Assembly convened, beg leave to lay ourselves at your Eoyal feet to
express the deepest sense of great & severe loss which your Majesty & all
your Majesty's Dominions have sustained by the Death of your Majesty's
Royal grandfather, our late most Excellent Sovereign, whose illustrious
Reign & paternal care, universally endeared him to all his subjects, more
especially to us who so largely experienced his Goodness & which will
at once perpetuate his Glory & transmit the Tokens of our most reverential & gratefuU regards to a period beyoud the Reach ol the durable monuments of Marble & Brass.
;

We beg leave sincerely & heartily to congratulate your Majesty on your
happy accession to the throne, in full possession of the united hearts of
Jill your subjects — the only consideration that has Influence to alleviate
our grief for the loss which we have sustained. The fame of your Maj:

esties royal virtues has raised in us y*^ highest Expectations concerning
your Majesties' Reign & Govcrnmt & given us Cause to Entertain the

most exalted conceptions of

British Glory.

The

glorious success of the British arms, in Europe, Asia Africa and
America, on which we beg leave to congratulate your Majesty, will Reflect everlasting Honour on your Majesties' Councils, as Events truly
worthy their greatness and wisdom; & the continued smiles of Divine
Providence upon your Majesties arms raise in our thankful! minds the
most agreeable Reflections; Under your auspicious Reign, most Gracious
Sovereign, we promise ourselves all the Blessings of a free & happy nation to see Commerce flourishing. Religion & Liberty Reigning & your
Majesty exulting in all the happiness of a loving & loyal people; and
while your Royal Beneficence is refreshing & animating your European
Dominions Avith new life & vigoui", we joifully hope its benign influence
And permit us,
will extend to your American subjects & infant Colonies
Most gracious sovereign to express our unbouuded gratitude, Loyalty &
[p. 184.] faithfnllness to your most sacred person & Government, by the
highest assurances of our most inviolable attachment to, and our warmest zeal for your Majestys service, and our most fervent prayers to the
King of Kings that your Majesties' Reign may be long & prosperous that
the Most high God may bless your Majesty with continual supplies of diA'ine Wisdom, with length of days. Riches & Honoui's, a numerous posterity & glorious succession of illustrious Princes, to Govern these happy

—

;

;

Realms,

till

time

sliall

be no more.
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Province of

New
to

)

io3

In the House of llepresentatives, April

1.)'"

1761,

Planiiyj

Voted unanimously that this Address be Imediately forwarded
John Thomlinson Esq. Ao^ent for this Province at the Court of

&

&

Great Britain
that he be
hereby
iuost excellent Majesty in the name

desired to present it to
behalf of this house.

is

&

S. II. s.

liis

s--.

Voted unanimousl}', That tlie Ilon''''^ Henry Sherburne Esq.
Speaker of this House si<^n the Address of this House to liis Most
Excellent Majesty,

&

that he be desired to forward

it

immediately

John Thomlinson Esq. agent for this Province at the Court of
Oreat Britain, by the first opportunity Irom tlie (Continent.
to

Adjourned.

NorE

J5Y

TUK Editok.

[The followhig- Address to Ids Majestj^ George the Third, Ijy "the Convention of Ministers la the rrovince of New Hampshire," will be read
with interest, in conueclion with the foregoing, as evincing the Loyal
spirit, which, at this time pervaded the Province.]
[Copied from the MS. Ivccords of the
the hands of the Editor.]

'•

Convention of Ministers,' &c.

The Convention of Ministers, at rortsmouth in the Province
Hampr being held at t!ie house of y^ Kev^' Mr. Haven on the
Sep*. 17G1, The Rev. ^Ir. Adams(l) was chosen Moderator, &c.
Voted, That Rev. Messrs Gookin, Langdou & Haven, be and

in

of New
I>ay of
hereb}'-

arc appointed a Committee of this Convention to draw up an Address to
his present Majestj' George III, on his accession to the throne, and that
said Address be laid before this Convention.
Accordingly, The Committee aforesaid drew up & laid before the Convention the following Address.

To

the Kino's

Most Excellent Majesty

—

The humble Address of the Ministers of tlie Congregational Churches in
& al)out Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire in New England

:

dutiful & loyal subjects. Ministers of the
Congregational Churches in & about Portsmouth, the principal Town of
your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, beg leave from these remote
parts of your Dominions, upon this first opportunity of our convening, to
present before the Throne this humble Testimony of our loyal duty & affection to your Majesty, v/hose Succession to the British Crown gives
the highest Joy & Satisfaction to all your subjects.

We, your Majesty's most

The Loss sustained by the Death of our late most excellent Sovereign,
would have remained indelibly imprinted on our Minds, had not the
<1) Tho Rev. Joseph Adams, was at this tune minister of Newington. He was bom
in Braintvee. Mass. 16SS, graduated at Harvard (JoUege, 1710, ordained at Newington,
1715, died May 26, 1783, at the age of 'X>. Mr. Adams was longer in tlie ministry, and
died at a more advanced age, than is known of any other minister in New Hampshire.
He was a descendant of Henry Adams, who came from Devonshire, Eng. IGJO, settled
at Mount Wollaston, now (Juincy, Mass. He was a relative, great imcle, of Hon. John
Adams, '2d President of the U. S.—Vaj.

y
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Throne beca again so happily
spicuous Virtues & Abilities.

fllled

[1701.

by a Prince of your Majesty's con-

We

cannot but recollect with the greatest pleasure how securely we
enjoy'd our Civil & Religious Liberties during the reign of your Majesty's.
Royal Grandfather, by whose Wisdom & Moderation the Authority of the
Laws was supported & Protestants of all Ueuomiuations countenanced &
protected from the furious insults of Party Zeal Especially these Ameriican Colonies must forever remember his paternal care, who, at a very
critical Time of most threatening danger defended us by his Arms, which
accompanied with most Signal Smiles of Divine Providence, have delivered us from the JNIassacre of the barbarous Salvages, to which our Frontiers were continually exposed, the fears of Romish superstition & Chains
of France.
:

Wo congratulate your Majesty, that your Royal Head is now encircled
with a Crown whose Lustre is so much brightened by the glorious Conquest of the whole Country of Canada & adorned & aggrandised more &
more by repeated successes & new acquisitions thro' the remarkable continuance of the Divine Blessing on the British ai'ms ever since your Majesty's accession to the Throne.
We

joyfully behold the honours to which the Supreme Ruler of all Nations hath advanced your IMajesty & are encouraged to hope that God
will eftectually humble & subdue all your Majestys Enemies, distinguish
your Reign with Peace & Prosperity, & make Britain instrumental of
diffusing Light & Liberty thro' the world.

Animated by the repeated accounts transmitted to us of your Majesty's
Piety, high sense of Liberty & Justice & generous aflection for your faithful subjects, especially by the Declarations of these noble Sentiments
again & again made from the Throne,
assure ourselves that the Privileges which our churches, now numerous & flourishing, where Ignorance
& Barbarity once reigned, have hitherto enjoy'd under your Majesty's
Royal Ancestors, shall be perpetuated to us, & therefore cheerfully commit ourselves & the Interests of Religion & Virtue among us, under God
to your Majesty's favor & Royal Patronage.

We

While we are labouring according to tha peculiar duties of our sacred
character to promote among our People the Religion of Jesus Christ our
Divine Master, agreeable to the purity aud simplicity of the Gospel, We
shall ever be carefull to inculcate upon them principles of Loj^aliy & subjection to your Majesty's Government, & enforce these duties by our own
Example. And it gives us the most sincere pleasure, that the strongest
attachment to your Majesty's Person & Illustrious House appears universally in the churches of New England.
Nor shall we cease to ofler up our
most ardent Supplications to Almighty God that your Majesty may be
more & more inspired with Wisdom, directed & prospered in all affairs of
Government, secured from open & secret Enemies, & continue to reign
thro' a long series of years over a free & flourishing Nation, till the fading Honors of an earthly given place to the glories of an Heavenly
Crown.
Com'ee
of
3 Convention.

Nathaniel Gookix ^
Samuel Laxgdon >
S-VMUEL

Haven

Portsm", N. Hampshire.
Sept. 20, 17G1.

The above Address, being voted by the unanimous Sufl'rage of the Convention, was forwarded to his Majesty indorsed in a Letter to the Right
Honorable William
of State.

Pitt,

Esq. one of his Majestys Principal Secretaries

Thursday, April

16'^ 1761.

came clown & d'd the Speaker
Date, which was read & is on tile.

Tlie Sec^'
.of this
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his Excellency's

Mess"

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov'^ Mess^ Vol.

III. p. 161.]

Mr. Speaker d' Gentlemen
of the Assembln

—

have not time to enter particularly iuto your Messatje of yesterday, I
therefore observe to you in General, that nutill the llolls properly
come up to me, I am not obliged to provide for the payment thereof, and
when they come np, I shall take all the blame that may arise from the
non-payment.
I

.shall

I am astonished at 5'our pressini^ me to assent to the Bill before me,
when it is so repugnant to the Laws of Great Brittain, the only standard
I am to measure all Laws by that I assent to, & had the bill now before

me been

of that make, I should have siven

AVhen you

Law now in

critically

being, that

it

it

my assent

instantly.

you will find that it repeals a
militates with your Constitution, that it super-

consider the

Bill,

sedes officers in power, that it is a great indignity to the King, that
derogatory of the Libertys & Priviledges of his Majesty's subjects, so
that in fine, if you Avould drive me to the necessity of assenting to it, or
that his Majesty's service must suffer, it may be a means of debaring the
Province of the recompence j'ou might otherwise have raerrited.

it is

B.

Council Chamber,

Wkxtworth^

16"' April 1761.

Voted, That the IIon''"> Henry Sherburne Esq. & CoP Peter GilEsq. be a Conmiittoe of this House to prepare an ansAver to
his Excellency's Mes.s'' of this Date & lay the same before the
house for their approbation. Who immediately attended.
The Clerk adjourned till 3 o'clock

man

r. M.

The Committee api)ointed in tlie forenoon to prepare an answer to his Excellency's Mess* of this day, laid the answer befoi'e
the house which was read & is as follows, viz.
[p. 185.]

May

it

please your Excellenoj.

We have

considered your Excellency's Mess^i of this day & the House
continue of opinion that provision ought to be made for payment of the
Rolls before they are sent up & hope your Excellency will get over the
Difficulties in your mind on that head.

The Bill before your Excellency we humbly conceive to be agreeable
to the constant practice of the Government since the first settlem* of it
under President Cutts, and more especially since the year 1741.
acknowledge it our great privilege that the Laws of Great Brittain are the
true standard for our Regulation & would not presume to offer a Bill for
your Excellency's assent that was repugnant thereto, a due regard to
which was had in preparing the bill.

We

50
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3faij it please

[1761-.-

your Excellencj

mouey

bill drafted on the same plan as several others passed'
during the present "War We think it agreeable to our constitution &
Know not that it supersedes any officers in power; It is in obedience to
the commands of our most gracious Sovereign; & to promote his Honour
& service Ave chearfully come into the proposed measures We therefore
abhor the very thoughts of oflering the least Indignity to a King whom
we so highly Honour & Esteem, who has the intire possession of all our
hearts, wliose support & Defence & defence we are ready to venture our
lives & fortunes, if called thereto we are satisfied it must be pleasing to
his Majesty (We know it to be our duty & highlj^ consistant with the
Libertys & Privileges of his Majesty's subjects) that we take proper care
to secure the monej'^ which the Estates of our Coustituants are pledged
for.
We are really sorry that anj^ misunderstanding should arise between your Excellency & the other branches of the Legislature, more
especially ou the present occasion, when we have labored so long & so
much to promote & maintain Harmony in the Governm*, & it gives us
paiu to think ourselves under necessity of desiring anything that seems
[p. 186.] in any measure disagreeable to your Excellency bat as we can.
And no other way to answer the ends proposed by the Bill & as we are
sincerely desirous to do all in our power to promote his Majesty's service^
Ave humbly hope & earnestly pray for your Excellency's assent thereto.

It is a

:

:

;

Voted, uemiue contradiceiite that the preceeding Mess'' be sent
to his Excellency in ansAver to Ins Excellency's Mess" of this Date,
S P. G. S^ P. T.
:

Sent by George Hoav the common
at Little Harbour, since the Small
cellency's family there, (a.)

carrier to his Excellency's seat

Pox

first

broke out in his Ex,

(a) Jour. C. & Assm. April IG, 17G1.
The Sec^ by his Excellency'sorder asked the Couucil Avhether they Avould advise him to Issue a Proclamation for a General Fast thro'out this Province as usual at this season
of the year, to be observed on Wednesday the 29"' of this Instant, to
Avhich they did advise & consent.

Tuesday April

21, 1761, p.

yi.

The Sec^ came down & Informed the House that his Excellency
had ordered him to inform the house that he had assented to the
tAventy tliousand pounds sterl° Bill for ])aying of the Troops for
last year & for Levying & Cloathing the Ncav levys for the present year.

Note.
[The Governor having assented to the Bill for emitting £20,000 for
paying off the soldiers, for 17G0, & for Kaising a ncAV Regiment, then the
House passed upon the Muster Rolls, which Avere sent up & concurredas follows, pp. 188-192.] Ed.

17C1.]
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&

that no officer or soklier Receive pay in two
before his marching
capacities, that no suttler be put into any of the Rolls to receive
soldier Receive one months pay advance
pay, that each officer
Sent up by Capt. Moores.
[Concurred.]
before marching(a).

&

& Assem. April 21,
up the following votes, viz.

(a) Jour. C.

bro't

Mr. Sevey from the house

1761. p. m.

vote Directing the Treasurer to cancil & Deliver such Bonds as were
by officers & others who received money out of the Treasury for
Enlisting men & had accounted for the sums so received &c. read & con-

A

ii;iveu

curred.

Also a vote appointing a Com<^ee to settle the Treasurer's Ace' in the recess of the Assembly & Directing that the Treasurer's Ace' be settled
once a year The Com"^e also to tell over & receive the money in the
Treasury to be burnt, read & concurred And a Com'ee added on the part
of the Board.
:

:

Wednesday April 22^

195.]

[v.

1761.

The Hon''''" Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down & said that his
Excellency had ordered him to inform the house that he had assented to the Rolls, & the Vote for Establishing tlie wages bounty
&c. for Raising the Levys for the present year & retired.

Thursday, April 23^ 1761.

197.1

Yi'

The

petitioil

ot^

p.

m.

number of the Inhabitants on Merrimack

a

near Amraaskeage falls &c. so called, praying
l^iver so called, at or
to enable them to blow up the Rocks in said
Lotteiy,
Liberty for a
more Especially that the Trees provided for his
falls in order
may not be attended with so much difficulty as it
Navy,
Maiesties
said peticircTimstances &c. as mentioned

&

now

is,

m

under those

tion—beino- read ordered

Saturday, April

loy.]

,,.

The

to lay for the present

Hon'^'«

25^*^

till

a fuller house.

1761.

Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down

&

adjourned the

the 26'his Excellency's order till^ Tuesday
name they
said accordingly in his Majesties

General Assembly by

day

of

Aver.e

May

next

&

adjourned. (a)

[Votes

\cc'« bills &c.

Council.]
passed by the house and concurred by the

"'g^-aSce f" .fclnglhf£7000

Mil,, allowed .28

,
,

»,

sterl.

:
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Allowed Ace' of Com^f*^ for liquidating & copying ace** of the several
Expeditious against Crowu Point to be sent home am" £103 8 11 ster!=.
Small Pox Act passed.
Col. Goffe allowed sundry chai-ges for sick soldiers, &c.
Petition granted of Selectmen of Newmarket for reimbursement oi
charges for taking care of soldiers with small pox
Also, Greenland petition for Do. Kingstown, for Do.
Stratham petition for Do.
Isaac Row's petition for Do.
Samuel & Nathaniel Weeks petition for Do.
"Wm. Stevens petition for Do.
Moses Sweets allowance for Do.
Capt. Hercules Moony for time & expeuce in fetching sick soldiers with
small pox, allowed &c.
Capt. Nathaniel Lovewell, allowed £3 3 G sterls for shoes and stockings delivered to sundry soldiers.
Bill passed enabling Charles BauflU & others to revive a suit at law.
Governor advised to grant AVarrants on the Treasury, &c.

—

:

Thursaa}-,

May

:

:

:

28'",

1761.

The ace' of Capt. George March for sundry sui)[)lys
[p. 199.]
to sundry soldiers in his Company who deserted, praying an allowance

—

viz.

Nathaniel

Ham

sterls

Joshua Jenness
James AUord (vote Aug'
Nathi Meader
James Jordan

—

12, 17G1, this

£0
di
2:11: 1
:

<J

:

1:0:

deducted)

:

:

19

10
2

1

:

Oi

:

(>

Benj^ Danniels
William Kenniston

0:2:4

Andrew Nevin

0:10: 4

:

Abner Potter
James Morgain
Sam' Bryant

:

G

:

:

7

:

0:

Valentine Clark (vote Aug'^t

12. 17G1, this

deducted)

:

0:

1:8:

4

2i

Oi
4
lOi

£8: 17: X

This ace* being read, Voted, That the above ace' amounting to
Eight pounds seventeen shillings & Eight pence sterl^ be allowed
& paid to Capt. George March or his order out of money in the
Treasury for the last year's Expedition.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Seavey.

Wednesday, June
[p. .207.]

house

—

The high

Avhicli

sherifl'

was granted.

S'^

1761.

p. m.

Desired to be admitted into the
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Thomas Packer, Esq. the high sheriff being admitted into the
House said that his Excellency tlie Goveruour ordered him to wait
on the liouse & to desire that the house would favour him with
their company tomorrow at one o'clock at his seat at Little Harbour

&

Retired.

Adjourned.

Thursday, June

4"'

1761.

&

His Excellency being very ill to-day the House
Council could
not wait on him at his seat at Little Harbour,
the Sec^ came
desired the house Avould attend the Council at the sign of Quebec,
by the Governor's order to Drink the King's Health at one of the
clock the house tt Council attended accordinglv.

&

&

;

Fry day, June

5'"

1761.

Whereas Col. John Goffe Esq. Col° of the New
[p. 209.]
Hampshire Regim* for the year 1761 has made application to this
house this day that there might something be allowed to support
the officers Table in said Regiment as usual in otlier Governm'', &
Likewise made a motion whether the Tents for the Campaign last
year should be paid for by the officers as the Committee of war
had charged theni with the Tents & Desired the house's opinion
thereon

etc.

the afiair under consideration &
Voted, That there be allowed five pounds sterl° pr month for
the support of the officers Table this present year During the
Campaign & sent wy) for concurrence. Sent up by the Clerk.
[Concurred.]

The House took

—

Jour. C. & Assem. June 5, 1761.
The memorial of Maj'" Robert Rogers setting forth that in the year 1755 he was ordered to remain with a
Company at Fort William Henry during the winter 1755 & till the Spring
1756 &c. for which he nor his Conipa had received any allowance, & praj^s
the consideration of the General Assembly that they would set a time for
him to produce his vouchers &c. read &sent dowu.Cl)

Saturday, June

The Sec^ came down
to

&

6"'

1761.

was directed by his Excellency
adjourn the General Assembly to Tuesday the 16"^ Instant nine
(1)

said he

See Journal ol the House, June

2'Jth, 1701.

mavg.

p.

22i.— Ed.
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said accordingly in his Majesties

name they were

adjourned, (a)

[Votes, Accts,

bills &c.

passed by the House & coucurred by the Couuci

from May

2G"' to

June 6*, 17G1.]

& Assem. Hannah Young's

Ace' for taxing care of soldiers
sick with small pox, allowed, £12: 12 sterls.
Do. Nathan Blake, a soldier sick with small pox, allowed £10:8:3,
(a) Jour. C.

sterling.

Do. Nath* Thing, a soldier sick with small pox, £5 10 sterling.
Petition of Wm. Humphreys praying Relief from a fraudulent Deed &c
:

granted.

Tho« Johnson a soldier, for loss of part of his hand, £8 sterl?.
Capt. Gerrish for delinquent soldiers, £45 sterling.
B expence of Committee for making £12,000, sterling=£37 17.
.James Philbrook, allowed for son's sickness £4 10 sterling.
Hezekiah Ward, a sutler, for losses by deserters, allowed £76 5
Ephraim Chamberlain, allowed 25s. sterling, for loss of gun.
Selectmen of Dover, for last year's campaign, £45 12 G.
Samuel Hubbard, for sickness & losses, 1759, £2:4: 10.
:

:

:

:

:

John Layn,

for losses, &c. £4

:

2.

:

:

Hon. Daniel Warner, for casting Muster Rolls, 17G0, £2.
Samuel Kimball, for sons sick with small pox, £8.
Joseph Hall, for son's sickness £0 1!) fi.
Selectmen of Dunstable for taking care of Clem' Denbo, £4 H.
Ephraim Butterfleld, for taking care of Moses Weutworth £7
Robert McKean, a sick soldier, £0.

—

:

:

:

:

—

16.

Naty Garland, for expences &c. £4.
Table money allowed Col. Goffe, £5 sterling pr month.

Tuesday, June

£p. 211.]

IG, 1761. r.

sr.

Theodore Atkinson Esq. Brot down his Excellency's
Mess"' to the house of this date, whicli was read & Debated on &
Js on file.

The

Hon'''*^

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. GoV^ Mess^, Vol.

Ill, p. 1G7."1

Mr. Speaker & Gentlenipn
of the AssembUi

—

with great concern, that I must inform you, that the Levys for
Coll'' Goffs regiment are exceeding backward, and I am apprehensive that
.unless a further encouragement is given to volunteers, the regiment will
you will on this occasion either enlarge the bounty
:not be compleated
or resolve that the men be raised in some other way that will be most
Jt

is

:

agreeable.
It is with regret that I must so often put you in mind of complying
with his late Majesty's additional Instruction relative to settling a salary
on the Chief Justice & other Justices of his Majesties Superiour Court of
Judicatui'e. If this be not Immediately done his present Majesty must
Entertain a very bad opinion of your conduct.
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The situation of his Majesty's Fort William & Mary demands an annual
Grant, to render that Fortress capable of defending the Port, this grant
you are sensible was omitted the last year, but I hope you will esteem it
your duty & Interest, not to delay it any longer. With regard to the
provision necessary to be further made for my Honorable Support, it is
so well known to every member of your House, that I should not take upany part of your time to mention it, had I not been acquainted that it
was expected; but I am very sorry for the occasion after twenty yeara
service.
J3.

WKxrwoirrn.

Council Chamber in
Portsm". 16"! June 1761.

Wednesda_v June

17, 1761, r. m.

Voted that there be alloAved & paid unto liis Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governor and Commander in
[p.

213.]

m

&

Chief in
over the Province of New Hampslure, out of money
the Treasury by the province Tax for the year 1760, the sum ot
six
Eleven hundred seventy one pounds seventeen shillings

&

new Tenor for his more lion*^"*
Day of June 1760 to the 12"' day

])ence
12"'

Capt. Bell.

&

ample suj)port, from the'
Sent up by
of June 1761.

fConcurred."!

Voted, That the Treasurer send out his warrant for collecting
the Province Tax for the curr' year which may be paid in species
agreeable to the prices fixed & sett to the follow^ Merch' articles
of the produce of this province viz.
:

Barr Iron
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19, 1761.

be desired to give orders
to be posted at his Majesty's Fort
that they have the same
William
Mary for the present year,
that
allowances for victualling as was allowed last year,
pay
money be drawn out of the Treasury by his E.xcell^^ Warrant for
[p.

Yotef',

217.]

for the enlisting seven

his Excellency

men

&

&

&

&

their subsistance.

Sent up by Mr. Knight.

[Concurred.]

Whereas his Excellency the Governor is pleased in
218.]
Mess* of the 16"^ Inst, again to recommend the settling of a
Salary upon the Chief Justice & other Justices of his Majesty's
Sup'' Court of Judicature, & Whereas a vote passed this house y®
1" of April 1760 for Dividing the Province into Counties & settling a Salary on the said Chief Justice & other Justices of said
Court, which vote was sent up to the Ilon''''^ Council the same
.[p.

his

day,

—

now

it is

again.

Voted, That the province be divided into Counties & a salary
settled on the Chief Justice
other Justices of said Courts agreeable to said vote.
Sent up by Mr. Wiggins. (1)

&

[p.

219.]

Wednesday June

24'''

17G1.

&

Voted That CoP Clem' March
Matthew Thornton Esq. be a
Comittee of this hoiise to wait on his Excellency & Inform him
that the house could not see that 'twould be of any service to y*
Expedition to raise y*^ Bountys at present & that the house was in
a inactive state.

[p.

Thursday June

220.]

25''^

1761.

The Hon"^ Theodore Atkinson Esq. came

&

said that his

Ex-

could not pass the Excise bill now before him, but if the
House would prepare a Bill consistant with the Laws of Great
Britain he Avas not averse to the passing such a Law, or that if the
house Avould make proper applycatiou to him to let it be farmed
out, he was not averse to that, but that he would have the appointment of the persons to farm it out &c. for that twas the
prorogated ? of the King to appoint all officers to getlier his Revretired.
enues tfcc.
cell^

&

(1)

This vote was read, but not otherwise acted on by the Council,— Ed.
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[1761.

26'^ 1761.

Voted, That Jon* Lovewell Esq. joyn the Committee alreadyappointed to examine y^ Laws of this Province lately Reprinted
<fcc.

Mr. Knolton a Quaker being admitted into the house made a
motion to have his Taxes abated that he was subjected to by the
late Quakers Act.
The house took the matter under consideration, and Resolved
to take no notice of said motion.

Voted That Eleazer Russell Esq. be a Committee of this house
to joyn with such as inay be appointed by the Hon'^'^ Council to
farm out the Excise upon s]Hrituous Liquors within this ])rovince
to the highest Bidder for the space of one year from the first day
of Sep' Last, that they give public notice in writing of the time
place of sale,
that they advertize the same in the New Hampshire Gazette three weeks successively
take Bonds with suretys
from the person to whom the same shall be sold, jmyable to the
Treasurer of this Province for the time being, in two Equal payments
take a Rec' for the same from the Treasurer unto whom
the said Bonds are to be Deliverd by Said Committee
make Report of their doings to the General Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by the Clerk.
[Concurred
a Com'"'^ added.]

&

&

&

&

&

&

War settle all the Small Pox
the files
that the Clerk deliver them to
said Committee in order for settlem',
they were accordingly Delivered
were as follows, viz. The petition of Moses Wentworth,
the petition of the Selectmen of Marlborough, the petition of Daniel P^asly, the petition of the selectmen of Lancaster, the petition
of the selectmen of Westfield, the ace' of the selectmen of Eggrem', the ace' of Mercy Pinly and the ace' of Abigail Davis.
D'd the Speaker by the Clerk.
Voted That the Committee of

ace'" that are

now on

&

&

&

&

The Memorial of Major Robert Rogeivs
[p. 222.]
the muster
Roll of his Conq)"' therein Referred to with the Certificates thereto relating, read,
Major Rogers being admitted into the house
by his desire said what he had to say in order to inforce his Memorial
i-etired.

&

&

the matter under consideration Imediately & its
being after twelve o'clock a. m. & the house being informed they
were to be prorogued this forenoon & there being not time for a
mature Deliberation & Debates thereon, & Major Rogers not
having his vouchers with him to support his Memorial, he Avas ordered into the house & by the Speaker was told the minds of the
house, viz.
That the house was ready to do every thing in Regard to his Memorial that consisted with Honour & strict Justice,
ifc that
if he had paid any moneys to any of his Company as

The house took
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&

therein Represented, he must produce the vouchers therefor,
then the house would Immediately proceed on the consideration
as the house was to
of his Memorial, but untill that was done
be Imediately Prorogued, they could not with auy propriety act

&

&

then was order'd to withdraw.
said he was
Hon^^" Theodore Atkinson Esq. came down
directed by his Excellency to inform the General Assembly that'
he had prorogued them to the second Tuesday of August to ten
said ac
then to meet at this place
of the clock be forenoon
cordingly in his Majesty's name this house Avas i)rorogued. (a)
thereon now,

&

The

&

&

(a)

[Votes,

bills, ace'-'* &c. passed by the house and concurred by the
Coimcil from June 1G">, to June 2G'»' 1761.]

Jour. C. & Assem. Com*«« to compare the new Law book wiUi the old
one, as revised.
Select men of Gosports petition & vote to abate their arrearages

£512:8:1, new Tenor.
Doctor Samuel Mattoon's ace' allowed for care of Joshua Kenuiston, a
sick soldier, £3 15 sterling.
Doct. Bildad Andross for care of sundry sick soldiers, allowed £7 :4,
:

sterling.

James McCally, a sick soldier, allowed £6. sterling.
Eliza White for nursing James White, a sick soldier, allowed £5

:

15

sterling.

Wra. Wright for nursing Henry Benson, a sick

soldier, 3Gs sterl?.

Thomas Packer's Sheriff, ace' allowed for service from 25th March 17G0
to 25'i' March 1761, £20, new Tenor.
Governor Weutworth allowed for house rent from 12"^ of June 1759 to
12"' June 1761, £200 new Tenor.
Rev. Sami Langdon for praying with Assembly, £12 new Tenor.
Rev. Sam' Haven for do £12 new Tenor.
Nathi Fellows, door keeper, allowed, £25 new Tenor.
Matthew Livermore, Esq. as Attorney General, £30 new Tenor.
Selectmen of Canterbury for taking the Inventory of Bow, allowed
£11:5 new Tenor.

•

Jon^ Coomb's, ace' for care of a sick soldier £6, sterling.
Nathi Hill's ace' for Do. £6 10 G sterling.
Selectmen of Boscawen for taking Inventory of New Ilopkinton, £5,
:

new

:

Tenoi'.

James Nichols for care of sick soldiers & billeting, £1
Doct. Samuel Brick for attendance on sick soldiers, £5
£G
do
do
Doct. Joseph Lee for
do
£5
Doct. Bildad Andross, for do

sterling.

:

:5, sterling.

18

:

:

5,

Ace' of Rich"^' Downing Esq. £650, and balance, £63 2 G
to be paid into the treasury.
Col. Downing and Capt. Leavitt to account for money &c.
Ace', of Theo. Atkinson, allowed, £60:5 new Tenor.
Thomas Packer's acct. lor expressing Acts &c. to towns,
:

:

G, sterling.
sterling.
:

new Tenor,

£55:10 new

Tenor.

A

Bill for appropriating land in

Barrington for high ways passed.

Vote for repairing the Fort, Wm. & Mary, passed.
Sarah Bryant's petition granted a hearing.

—

Riot act revised, & passed.
Ace' of Committee for signing £12,000. allowed.
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Tuesday, Aug. 11"M761.

Met according
[p.

to adjounim'

—and adjourned to

Wednesday, Aug.

223.]

12"^ 1761.

The Hon'''*^ Theodore Atkinson lirot down his Excellencys
Mess'' of yesterdays date witli General Amherst's letter thei'ein referred to
Both Avhioh Avas read ct is on tile.

—

Gover?ior's Message.

[Copied from MS. GoV^ Mess=^ Vol. Ill, p. 169.]
Gentlemen of the CotincU
and of the Assembly.
It was not iny iuteutiou to have met you in General Assembly at tM,9
time, but his Majesty's service made it necessary I shall therefore conline myself to that only.
General Amherst in his letter to me of the 13"»
of July, having made a requisition of a Company of fifty one men officera
included, as a proportion to this Province for securing his Majesty's
conquests in North America, until the first day of July 17C2 by which
time the Kings troops, employed in other services, will be returned to
their posts

:

The General, having

in his letter which shall bo communicated to you,
pointed out the securest method of levying the men, I shall have no occasion to explain myself on that subject, not in the least doubting of your
ready complyance therewith.

B.

Wexxwokth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth, August

11"' 1761.

General A^nhersfs Letter.
[Copied from MS. Gov's Mess'' Vol.

III. p. 173.]

Albany,

13"» July, 17G1,

Sir—
have this day the favour of your letter of the
Instant acquainting
me of the Disappointments & the retardments which have hapued in
Levying the men to compleat the Kegimt of the Government where you
preside; by which the Regini* is short of a hundred men, but that you
hoped 'twould soon be filled. I yesterday Iloceived advice that one hundred of them are arrived at Crown point.
I have no objection in Col" Gofte's taking this in his route, tho' I think
the Regim* will not want any supplies but what they may find at Cro^vn
I

3'^

point.

lu regard to the Billeting money that was due, I have directed Lieut,
Small, who conducted the llegim' Last year to come here with Major
Emory that the whole accompts may be settled.
The requisition I have made of fifty one men, ofticers included, to contiiuie in the service mitill July 1762, was with an intention that the}''
should be drafted from the present Regiment, as the best & earliest
method for the Province continuing that number of men in pay to the
above mention'd time.
I am with great Regard,
Sir, your most obed'

Humble

serv'

Jeff. Amherst.

His Excellency Governor Weutworth.

Copy Examined pr A. Clarkson,

Clk.
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The house took liis Excellency's Mess'* Avith Gen' Amherst Letter under consideration Immediately, and is as follows, viz.
Whereas his Excellency the Governour by his Message of yesterday was pleased to Inform the Gen' Assembly '• tliat General
"Amherst had by his Letter of the 13"* July made a Requisition
*'
of fifty one men officers included as a proportion to this Prov" ince for secureing his Majesty's Conquest in North America untill
the first Day of July 1762, by which time the King's Troops
" employed in other services will be return'd to their Post."
Which Letter was laid before the Gen' Assembly.
Voted & Resolved, Tliat his Excellency the Governor be desii'ed
<& he is hereby desired to give orders to the Commanding officer of
the Regim* raised for the service of the present year, to Inlist fifty
one men officers Included out of said Regim' to be in the pay of
this Government, aforesaid till the said first Day of July 17G2, &,
for the Incouragement of them to Inlist that there be paid to each
private & non-commissioned officer a bounty of forty shillings
sterling, that there be one Captain, one Lieut, ct one Ensign, that
the pay of officers & men be agreeable to the Establishment for
[Concui'red.]
Sent up by Col" Smith.
the present yeai-.
•*'

Fry day August

[p. 22o.1

14, 1761.

&

The Hon'''' Theodore Atkinson came Down Informed the house
that his Excellency had ]»rorogued the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday
the 6"^ day of Octob"' next, to 10 o'clock a. m. then to meet at this
accordingly in his JNIajesty's [name] they were adplace,
journed, (a)

&

[Votes,

(a)

&c. passed ))y the House and concurred bv the
Council, from Aug. 11"' to Aug. U"' 17G1.]

ace's, bills,

Jour. C. & Assera. The Ace' of the Com*e« for purchasing stores, audited & past.
An allowance to Valentine Clark & James Allard in Capt. March's Conip-i
marked as deserters but were not, am" to l)otli £21 IS, sterling.
An Act entituled •• au Act for making the owners of the mills & works
•ou Salmon Falls in Somersworth a regular Propriety, and to enable them
to manage their comon Interest there as Proprictoi's of comon & uuclivided Lands may do by Law passed.
James Quimby(l), a soldier sick with small pox, allowed for expeucc

—

:

:

£6

:

1(5,

sterling.
to enable

A Bill

Robert Boyse Esq. to revive an action

at

Law

with

Jonathan Colburn.

Andrew

Clarkson, allowed for paper
(1)

In Journal of the House, this

& recording
name

is

acts, £10,

new Tenor.

.James Qiiintou.— Ed.
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Zietter

from

[IIGI.

Goveryior Wentwo7'th.

[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King,"

in Sec^s office, p. 111.1

Portsm"

23'!

Augs' 17G1.

Sr—
On the other side I have drafted a short address to his Majesty w<^i*
please to get Mr. Clagget to di-aw fairly on a sheet of paper that I may
have it to mori'ow, to go by Express to Casco, if not conveyance from
hence. I have all my Letters ready & shall wait only for this.
You may show it to such of the Council as you can meet with, and to
the Speaker if he will sign in behalf of the Asseml)ly * * * j hope to
see you in the forenoon tomoiTow.
I

am,

Sir,

Your hum'
B.

7b

the

Khigs Most

Servt,

Went WORTH.

Jbxcellent Majesty.

The humble Address,
of the Governor

New

Hampshire

& Council & Assembly of your Majesty's Province of

in

New

Most Gracious Sovercirjn

England
:

in

America

—

We your Majesty's most dutiful

and Loyal subjects the Governor, Counof your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in New
England, by our distant situation from the Throne, are prevented the happiness of approaching your sacred person yet being deeply aflected with
the melancholy event of your Royal Granfather's suddain & melancholly
death, we hope to be indulged in our addresses to condole your Majesty
on the sorrowful occasion which spread so deep & such universal sorrow
throughout your dominions.
Permit us, most Gracious Sovereign, iu the sincerity of our hearts &
with the warmest Gratitude to Heaven, to acknowledge the unerring hand
of Divine Providence, in exalting your Majesty to the Throne of your
Royal Ancestors, under whose administration we promise ourselves the
continuance & Increase of all public happyness.
Your Majesty's gracious declaration on your happy accession to the
throne, that it should be the studdy of your Reign to Promote the glory,
interests & prosperity of your subjects, animates us with the highest
sense of gratitude and afiection.
Relying on the kind hand of Providence for continuance of your sacred
Majesty's long & happy reign over a free & united people, and that there
never will be wanting one of your Illustrious Descendants to fill the British Throne, to cquvey the virtues & blessings of your Majesty's reign to
the latest Posterity, is & shall be the ardent & fervent prayers of your
Majestvs ever faithful! & Loyal subjects—
The Governor, Council & Assembly of your Majesty's Province of Newcil

& Assembly

;

Hampshire

iu

New

England.

Bknxixg Wkxtworth.

Theodore Atkinson, Secy
for

&

H.

in behalf of the Council
& in behalf of the

S. Spi' for

Superscribed,

"To

the Hon''-e

Assembly.

Theo. Atkinson, Esq. Portsmouth."
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Tuesday October

[p. 226.]

Met

—The

prorogued

till

House by

6"^

799'

1761.

was further
of Nov'' next to 10 o'clock before

his Excellency's proclamation

Tuesday the

3*^

Day

noon.

Tuesday November

S'^

1761.

—

Met according to adjournment and his Excellency by his written proclamation Dissolved the General Assembly of the Province
of New Hampshire, and is as follows, viz.
Province of New Hampshire,

By his Excellenc.v Beuuing Wentworth, Esq Capt. general Governor &
Commander in Chief in & over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, aforesaid.

A

Proclamation.

For as much as the time for the continuance of the present General
Assembly of this Province will by Law expire in a few Days after the
time to which it now stands prorogued, & his Majesty's sei'vice not requn-ing at this time any immediate or necessary transactions. Therefore
I have thought fit to Dissolve them & accordingly the General Assembly
of the Province of New Hampshire is hereby in his Majestys name, Dis-

solved.
Given at the Council Chamber in Portsm" in the Province aforesaid,
the 2<i Day of November in the second year of his Majesty King George
the Third's Reign Aunoque Domini, 17G1.
B. Wkxtwokth.
By his Excellency's command.
Theodore Atkinson, Secy.
God save the King.

Amen.

— Say

I.

—
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237.]

Anno Begni

Eegis Georgii Tertii Magnce Brit

Hihernim

tanice, Franciae, et

[17G2.

Sectindo.

A JouRNAT. of the House of Representatives, at a General Assembly of his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in New Eng
land, begun and held' at Portsm" in said Province, on Tuesday the
19"^ day of Jan^ 1762.
Tuesday January 19"\ 17G2.(a)
Mr.

Sec^'

Wednesday

&

came down

adjourned the General Ai<sembly to

the 27"' Instant.

(a)[At the first meeting of the Council
present of his Majesty's Council]

His Excellency Bexxing

Wentworth,

Theodore Atkinson
^
Richd Wibird

j^j_

J.

^^

Newmarch
weutworth

jl

Wm.

^

[

there were

Esq. Governor.

j^^^

!

Jo^i?£o^^'""^8Daui -vvarner

& General Assembly

Temple.

)
f Esqs.
S

J

Wednesday, Jan^

Met and adjourned

27"^ 1762.

till

Thursday, Jan^ 28"\ 1762.

p.

si.

&

Richard Wibird Esqs. came
oaths appointed instead of the oaths of
saw them subscribe
Allegiance, to all the members
Supremacy
then Informed the members that his Excellency
the Declaration,
expected they would inform him by a message that they were to-

The

down

Hon''"^

&

Theodore Atkinson

administered

tlie

&

&

&

gether.

Whereupon Mr. Waldron, Mr. Wentworth and Mr. Jcnnis were
mem&

inform him that the
desired to wait upon his Excellency
had taken the oaths as above. (a)
bers were together

&

Jour. C. & Assem. Jan. 28, 17G2. The High Sheriff made a full re(a)
turn on the King's Precept for calling an Assembly, and the Names of ye
J'ersons, the Places which they respectively represent are as follows, viz.

Stratham, Andrew Wigi^iu, Esq.
Londonderry, Samuel Barr, Esq.
Durham, Maj^ Jos. Smith, Esq.
Greenland, Clem' March Esq.
New Market, Joseph Smith, Esq.
South Hampton, John Page, Esq.
Chester, Samuel Emersou, Esq.
Plastow & )
Carleton.

Portsm", Henry Sherburne, Esq. ^
Eleazr liussell, Esq.
>

Mr. Andrew Clarkson
Dover.Capt. Tho^
Waldron

W
Howard

)

Hampton, Jona. Moulton, Esq.

)

Capt.

Henderson

Mr. Chrisr Toppan.
Mr. Zebulon Giddmg
New Castle, Capt. George Frost
& Eye, Rich'i Jenniss, Esq
Kingston, Mr. Beiya Stevens
Harap° Falls, Mesh'i Weare, Esq
Newington, Mr. Rich'i Downing.

Nottingham West

)

)

^

5

Exeter, Peter Gihuan, Esq.

&
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}

Hampstead

Salem &

S

Pelhara

J

Dunstable &

>

Hollis

)

5

^j

j

^

j^

^.^.^^^

5

j

j ^^

jj^j

Somersworth, Capt. John Wentworth
Merrimack )
Joseph Blanchard, Esq
t

Capt. SamGreeley. J
5

& Monsou

5 "el

Litchfleld

Capt. John

5
>

>

)

Theodore Atkinson & Rich'i Wibird, Esqs. in pursuance of a Dedlmus
Potestatem & in Pursuance of his Excellencj-'s directions, went to the Assembly Chamber and administered the oaths to the Twenty seven members
returned to servo as above.

[p.

Friday, January 29"' 17G2.

238.]

The Hon''''' Theodore Atkinson & Richard Wibird Esqs, came
down & Informed the members that his Excellency required y""
to choose a speaker

&

present him.

The members immediately made

choice of the Hon**'^

Henry

Sherburne Esq. for their speaker, by a unanimous vote, who was
accordingly conducted to the chair.
Then the House proceeded to the choice of a clerk & made
choice of Mr. Andrew Clarkson who was sworn to the faithful!

&

then
office, by the Hon''''^ Meshech Weare, Esq.
Voted, That CoP. March, CoP Smith, Major Downing & Major
Moulton, w'ait on his Excellency & Inform liini that the house
made choice of the Ilon^'" Henry Sherburne Esr|. to be their
discharge of his

Speaker.

Adjourned

till

3 o'clock
P.

Letter

from

M.

Gov'' Wetiticorth to ySe&' Atkhiso)/.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 181..1

Portsmouth, Jany29"i 17G2.

Sin—
Collo March, ColP Smith, Major Downing & Major Moulton, messengers
from the Assembly Inform me that the members have made choice of Hen.
Sherburne Esqf for their speaker, in this case I am'greatly at a loss, on
account of Mr. Sherburne's bad state of health & Incapacity to attend on
the business of the session, which may occasion many Inconveniencys to
the Government; Notwithstanding in the present situation of things you
are to Inform the House that I approve their choice, tho' contrary to ray
51
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After that you are to command the attendance of the
in the Council Chamber & by virtue of my Commission to read the Enclosed speech, and his Majesty's 24"' Instruction

f>wn sentiments

Speaker

:

& Assembly

herewith sent.
I

am,

Sir,

your hum.
B.

servt.

Wbntwokth.

CoK Atkinson.
The Hon"* Theodore Atkinson

Rich*^ Wibird Esqs came
*fc
Informed the house, that his Excellency approved of
their choice of Henry Sherburne Esq. lor their Speaker and de-

•Town

&

House at the Council Board.
the House Immediately attended When Mr. Sec''
read his Excellency's Speech to both houses, with his Majesty's
24'** Instruction therein referred to.

sired the attendance of the

Mr. Speaker

By

Benning Weutworth, Esq. Captain General, Govin Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of
North America, &c. &c.

his Excellency

ernor and

New

ife

Commander

Hampshire

in

[Copied from MS. Gov™ Mess* Vol. III. p. 179.]
HonWe
Theodore Atkinson and Richard Wibird Esqs. or either of
To the

them. Greeting:
Reposing Especial Trust and Confidence in your Loyalty and Integrity,
Know Ye, That I have authorized and directed, And by these Presents Do
authorize and direct you the said Theodore Atkinson & Richard Wibird
Esq"^ or either of you to read any Speecli for me and in my Name to and
before his Majesty's Council, or to and before such of the Assembly as
are or shall be returned to serve in the next General Assembly for the
said Province, or to deliver any Message from me as Governor aforesaid,
directed by me in my aforesaid capacity Either to the aforesfi Council, Assembly or both, as occasion may require. And you are to make due return of your doings herein from time to time unto me.
Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms
this 28* day of January in the 2^ year of
His Majesty's Reign, Annoque Domini 1762.
B.

Wentworth.

Mr. Speaker with the house being returned to their room,
Ordered, That Mr. Clarkson & Mr. Toppan go uj) to the Board,
& desire that a copy of his Excellency's speech may V)e laid before
the house.

The Hon"" Joseph Newmarch Esq.
speech
is on

&

&

brot down his Excell'*
a copy of his Majesty's 24"* Instruction, which was read

file.

Governors Message.
[Copietl

from MS. Govrs Mess*. Vol.

III. p. ISl.]

GentlemeH of the Council
€tnd of the Assembly,
I have the satisfaction to acquaint you that his most sacred Majesty
George the Third, by his Royal Patent, bearing date at Westminster,
April the 4"^ 1761, has been graciously pleased to appoint me Governor &
<:^mmander in Chief of his Province of New Hampshire, which I published

1762.]
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in Council on the 24"" of December last, and I am hopeing it will give you
equal satisfaction when you consider that as a reward for my past fidelity
in his Majesty's Koyal Grandfather's service, for more than twenty years,
the King has thought me worthy of his service allsc.

With my Commission were transmitted his Majesty's Instructions given
St. James' June the 30"> & I think the 24"' highly interesting to his
Majesty's Subjects, Inasmuch as a punctual observance thereof, must
•at

convey to well ordered governments the highest advantages, for which
reason, and in obedience to ray sovereigns Commands, I shall order said
Instruction to be laid before you, in the firmest persuasion that an Instruction intended so much for the peace, good order and prosperity of the
Government cannot but merrit the attention of all such as are sincere
promoters of her true interests.

Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

very agreeable to me to find a hearty disposition in this
House to give the utmost dispatch to the public business, I shall therefore cause the Muster Kolls of Colonel Goffs regiment, employed in his
Majesiys service the last year at Crown Point, as soon as they are made
up, to be laid before you.
I shall also direct the Treasurer to prepare
his accounts, and every other thing necessary for your Inspection.
The works at his Majesty's Fort William & Mary have been shamefully
neglected for two years past to the great reproach of the Government. I
hope you will therefore make that one object of your attention in this
Session, by an annual Grant, either in the labour of the people, or in
money, to compleat them in a way that may be lest burtliensome to the
It will be

Community.
It is with no small concern. That I must observe to you, that for twenty
years past, an extreme backwardness has appeared in preceding Asseniblys to provide amply for my support, insomuch that at this day, there is
no house & other conveniencys provided for the reception of the Kings
Governor, which would have been remedyed before now, had I not out ol
a tender regard to the people you represent suspended it, uutill the grants
made by Parliament were compleated. It is true I have had grants made
from time to time, for house rent, but it is as true, that they have been insufilcient to procure accommodations even for a private gentleman upon
the Avhole, I rely that this house will act consistently in this point, as
well as in all others.
;

There are many other matters which I shall lay before you in the course
of this session, but they shall come befoi*e you by way of message.
Gentlemen of the Council
of the Asstmhly.
As I have nothing more in view, than to promote the true interest of
the Government, so I flatter myself you will give me an opportunity to
demonstrate my zeal for his Majesty's service and the true Interest of the
Province.
t&

B.

Wextwortii.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Jan^' 29'i», 17G2.

Jlis Majesty's 24 Instruction to

His Excellency Benniitg Wentr

worth, Esq.
[Copied from MS. Gov" Mess'^ Vol.

"Whereas

III. p. 189.]

several Incouveniencys have arisen to our Governm<»uts in
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Plautatious, by gifts & presents made to our Goveruors l^y the Genyou are therefore to propose uuto the Assembly at their
first meeting, & to use your utmost Endeavours with them that an Act be
passed for raising & settling a publick revenue for defraying the necessary charges of the Governm' of the said Province and that therein provision be particularly made for a competant sallary for yourself as Governor and Commander-iu chief of the s'l Province, & to other succeeding
Governors & Commanders in chief, for supporting the Dignity of the said
office as likewise due provision for the contingent charges of the Council & Assembly, & for the sallary of y<^ respective Clerks, & other officers
thereunto belonging, as Likewise of all other officers necessary for the
administration of that Goverum* & particularly that such sallarys be En5scted to be paid in sterls or proclamation money or in Paper Bills of
Credit currant In that Province, in proportion to the value such Bills
shall pass at, in Exchange for Silver, that thereby the Respective officers
laay depend on some certain Revenue, and not be liable to have their
stipends varied by the uncertain value of paper money and that in such
Act, all officers sallarys be fixed to some reasonable yearly sum, except
t!ie members of the Council & Assembly & the officers attend-' them, or
others whose attendance on the publick is uncertain, who may have a
reasonable pay established per diem, during their attendance only, &
when such Revenue, shall have been so settled & provision made as aforesaid; then our express Will & pleasure is, that neither you ye Governor,
tlie

eral Assemblys,

;

;

uor any other Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Commander in chief or
President of the Council of the said Province of JVeto Hampshire, for the
time being, do give your or their consent to the passing any Law or act
for any gilt or present to be made to you or them by the Assembly on any
accf, or in any manner whatsoever, upon pain of our highest displeasure,
& of being recalled from that Governm*."
B. Wentwoetii.

Copy

att'

A. Clarkson, Clerk to the house of Representatives.

Major Blanchavd was desired to go up to Council Board & deAssembly may be laid

aired that the King's writ for calling this
l>efore the house.

Ordered, That TJiomas Packer, Esq. high sheriff lay his Prethe house with y"
239.J ©epts for calling this Assembly before
Returns.
Mr. Blaucbard brought the King's writ down.
[p.

Thomas Packer Esq. bought the precepts & Returns into the
house & laid them on the table.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker, CoP Weare, & Mr. Waldron be desired to prepare an Answer to his Excellency's speech & lay it before the house as soon as may be.
The house proceeded to settle Rules for Governm' and Regulation of the house.

&

the Rev. Mr. Haven be
Voted, That the Rev. Mr. Langdon
desired to attend upon the house every morning alternately
M'-. Clarkson are directed to
Mr. Russell
pray with them,

&

inform them thereof.

&

Adjourned.

&

;
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Saturday, Jau^ 30"^ 1762.

Mr. McKean desired liberty to come into the liousc, ct being
admitted presented a petition signed by JMattbew Thornton, Esq.
143 others, Inhabitants
freeholders in the Town of London-

&

&

derry, representing

some

0}i

fair

&

Illegal jiroceedings at their

&

town meeting,

praying that
for Electing a Representative etc.
the election of Col". Sam' Barr Esq. might be set aside.

The

petition

&

papers Relative thereto, being read

&

are on

file,

Both parties agree & desire that the house Avill give them an
Immediate hearing & come to a Determination thereon as soon
as may be.
Whereupon both parties were fully heard & after
mature consideration, it appearing by the Records of y'^ meeting
& by consent of parties, that there were one hundred & ninety
nine voters present, & but seventy two for Col" Barr:
The question being put, Avhether the Election of Cop ]>arr was
according to Law, it passed in the negative, & therelore.
Voted, That the said Election was Illegal, that it be set aside
that Col" Barr be dismissed from this House,
that a precept be
Issued out Immediately from this house for the Town of Londonderry to chuse a suitable i)erson to represent them in Genev'

&

Assembly.
[p.

240.]

Jonathan Lovewell Esq, of Dunstable, desiring leave

come into the house, being admitted presented a petition
signed by sixty two Inhabitants & freeholders of Dunstable,

to

representing that the meeting held by the Towns of Dunstable «fc
Hollis for the choice of a Representative was irregular
Illegal,
praying that the Election of Mr. Jn" Hale might be set aside, &c.
Mr. Hale appearing ready to make his defence
both jxirties
agreeing
desiring that the matter might be Immediately heard
determined
the papers on both sides being read,
the parties fully heard.
Ordered, That tlie matter lay for consideration till Tuesday

&

&

&

&

&

;

&

&

next.

Adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb^ 2^ 1762.
241.]
& Mr. Waidron be desired to project a suitable Building to secure the pub
lick Records of this Province from being consumed by fire, to look
out for a suitable place to erect it in, make an estimate of the cost,
and Report to the General Assembly as soon as may be.
[r.

Voted, That Col" Gilman, Mr. Russell

On motion made for choosing a Recorder, it Avas suggested to
the house that the Records were not kept up, that the deeds filed
Eleven months past were not recorded or Entered in the books ;

—
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&

on a motion made the Recorder was sent

for,

[1762.

who came

into the

house.

Mr. Speaker Informed him the house was very uneasy that tlie
Records were not kept up, & desired him to inform the house of the
state thereof: He said they were not so far behind he believed as
the house was informed, that he could not tell certainly, but that
they might be five or six months back, that he did all in his power to keep them up, that the fees were not sufficient, that he had
not labourers wages, & prayed a further allowance &g.
The Question being put whether the lees should be raised or
it passed in the negative.
Voted, That Daniel Pierce Esq, be & hereby is appointed Re
corder of deeds & conveyances of Land for this Province, for the
space of one year from y^ 22"^ ultimo, & untill the third day of y*
[p. 242.] next sitting of the General Assembly &c. &c.
Sent up by Mr. Blanchard & Mr. Tappan. [Concurred.]

not,

Wednesday, February
[p.

243.]

Freeholders of the
read,

3*^

1762, p. m.

The house took under consideration

which are on

Town

&

of Dunstable

y* petition of the
the papers were again

file

The papers being

was Debated in the house,
mature consideration, the Question
was put, whether the Election of Mr. Hale was according to Law,
it passed in the negative, therefore
Voted, That the said Election be set aside.

&

read, the matter

after great deliberation

The Question was
vrell

tive

put,

&

whether the Election of Jonathan LoveLaw Avhich also passed in the uega

Esq. was according to

&

;

therefore,

Voted That the said Election be
Adjourned.

set aside.

Thursday, Feb'^

The Committee appointed

4"^

1762.

answer to his Excell^*
speech, informed the house that they had prepared an answer
ordered to be Engrossed,
is on file.
thereto, which was read
to prepare an

&

&

Answer

to the Govei'tiors Speech.

[Copied from MS.
N^'llampr^^

]

Gov™ Mess^

Vol. Ill, p. 187.]

Intliehouseof Representatives Feby

4ti»

1762.

Voted, That the following answer be sent to his Excelleucj' the Governor's Speech of the 29"' past.
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—

We

the Representatives of his Majesties most dutifull & loyal subjects
of this Province of New Hamp' in Gen. Assembly convened having your
Excell.''* speech of ye 29''' past under consideration beg leave sincerely to
congratulate
Exceliy on the Honor which our most gracious Sovereign
Excellx in your appointment to the Govhas been pleased to confer upon
ernment of this Prov^ Under the administration of so glorious a MoKARCH & a Governor born among us, what may we not hope for? Our Privileges civil & Religious will surely be protected & preserved, & the best
Interests thereof promoted.

y

y

Your Excellys paternal administration will make us a happy people &
the people's Hearts gloAving with gratitude, loyalty & faithfullness will
render yrExcelly happy in your Government.
His Majestys 24"i Instruction shall be the object of our most serious
consideration & our conclusions thereon we hope will be agreeable to
your Excy. for the honor of the King & the good of his Loyal subjects our coustituants.
will be of great advantage to the
orders for laying the muster Rolls of
Coll" Goffs' Regiment, the Treasurer's Acc'^ & other things necessary for
our inspection before us, will be early comply'd with, & the hearty disposition of this House for dispatch will (we doubt not) appear to your Exc3'»

As the dispatch of publick business

common

weal,

we hope your

Exc-^'^

satisfaction.

We

are truly concerned that the works at his Majesty's Fort William &
are in such situations as y'' Exc">' is pleased to represent them pray
that your Excellency will be pleased to order a plan thereof to be laid before the House & it shall be one object of our attention to act thereon according to our ability under our present distress'd circumstances.

Mary

;

What backwardness former

assemblies have shown in providing amply

for your ExO'^ Hon^'^ support, you'l please to excuse us from accounting
for, and such support as the Province is able at this difficult season wo
shall readily grant & provide for, which we trust will be honorable & such
ExcJ'^ administration pleasant & delightfull, & as you are
as may render
pleased to rely that this house will act consistantly in all points, we hope
that with regard to this and every other matter w^'' may be laid before us
in the course of the session, you will have no just cause to alter your sen-

y

iments.

We thank your Exc^' for saying that "you have nothing more in view
" than to promote the true interest of the Government," & beg leave to
assure yr ExO' that the Honor of his Majesty, y Excelly happiness & the
true Interest of our coustituants lay near our Hearts, & that we shall do
all our power to promote those great & good ends.

&

his
Mr. Speaker ordered his Excellency's Speech to be read
then proposed to the house ImmediateMajesty's 24"" Instruction,
ly to take the subject matter of the Instruction under consideration
while he was opening the nature thereof, the Hon''"'
[p. 244.]
said he was diTheodore Atkinson Esq. came into the house
rected by his Excellency the Governor to Dissolve the General Asaccordingly that they were
sembly,

&

;

&

&

&

Dissolved, (a)
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[Votes, Accts, bills, &c. passed by the
Couuci], from Jauy 27'" to Feby 4'^ 1762..1
(a)

Jour. C.

& Assem.

A

Committee

[1762

House and concurred by the

to tell over

& burn

the

money

iu

the Treasury.

A Committee
ilron

& Mr.

to

examine the muster

Ace' of Thos Packer's for conducting the Lieut
allowed £21
7
G.
:

[Note.]

GoV

into the Province,

:

Present in Council, FelP"

4"i 176i'.

His Excellency the Governor.
Theodore Atkinson ^
Daniel Warner
> Esqrs.
Richard Wibird
Joseph Newmarch
•Tohn

Mr. Wal-

Rolls, viz. Col. Gilman,

Clarkson.

Downing

)

^

Mark H? Weutworth

>

William Temple

)

Esqrs,

[p.
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Anno Eegni

Her/ is Georgii

Francke

tanlce,

et Ilihernice,

Terti'i

3Iagme Brit-

Secundo.

A

Journal of the House of Representatives at a General Assembly of his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in New England,
held at'^Portsm" in said Province, being the second Wedbegun

&

nesday in said month.

Wednesday March
The members Met
before noon.

10"^ 1762.

agreeable to the King's

[Adjourned from time to time
Friday March the

Writ

at

10 o'clock

till]

12'" 17G2.

&

Mark H. Wentworth
Mr. Sec^ the Hon"'" Daniel Warner
administered the oaths api)ointed instead of
Esq. came down
allegiance, to all the members present,
the oaths of supremacy
being twenty nine in number as set down for tliis day <fe saw them
subscribe the Declaration. (a)

&

&

Jour. C. & Assem. INtarcli, 19, 17G2. The high SharitV made a Eull
(a)
Return of the King's Writ for cailiug au Assembly as follows, viz
Portsrao' Henry Sherburne Esq.
^ Londonderry, Sam' Barr, Esq.
Eleazer Russell, Esq.
V Durham, Maj. Joseph Smith, Esq.
Andrew Clarkson.
) Greenland, Clemeut March, Esq.
Dover, Capt. Tho^
Waldron ) Newmarket, Joseph Smith, Esq.
South Hampton, John Page, Esq.
>
Capt. Howard Henderson
>
Chester, Samuel Emerson, Esq.
Hampton, Joua. Moulton, Esq
Christopher Toppan Esq
)
5 Plastow c^
^^ ^ ^^^^ Carlton.

W

Hampstead )
galem &
j ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^.j a l^t
j^
Pelham )j
)
5 HoUis, Mr. John Hale
Soraersworth, Capt. John Wentworth
Hampton Falls, CoU.MeshechWeare, Merrimack ) j^ggpij Bhmchard
itMonson)'
Newington, Rich'i Downing, Esq.
Nottingham West ) Capt. Sam' GreeStratham, Andrew Wiggin, Esq.

Exeter, Peter Gilmau, Esq.
Mr. Zeb" Giddings
New Castle George Frost
Rich'' Jenness, Esq.
& Rye,
Kingston, Mr. Benj. Stephens.

>
>

&
Amherst & Bedford.

Col.

Litchlield

John

>

ley.

Gofle, Esq.

Kensington, Capt. Ezek' Worthen
Barrington, Mr. Jon" Church
Rochester, Lieut. John McDuft'ee.
[r.

246.]

[Hon^""

Henry

Slierburne, Esq.

was chosen Speaker,

[And Andrew

and approved by the Governor.]

('larkson Avas

chosen, Clerk.]

Mr. Sec'' came down and desired the attendance of the house at
the liouse immediately attend
Mr. Speaker
the Council Board.
ed when the Hon"" Theodore Atkinson Esq. read his Excellency's
Speech to both houses of the 11"' Instant.

&
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Governor s Speech.
[Copied from MS.

Mess^ Vol.

Gov-rs

III. p. 15)1.]

Gentlemen of the Council
and of the Assembly
His Majesty's Commands signified to me by the Earl of Egreraont, one
of his Majesty's Principal Secretarys of State, in his letters to me of the
12"» of December, 1761, and the requisition made by Sr Jeffrey Amherst
in his letters of the 9"i & 218' of February in consequence of the King's

—

Commands,
pay the

are objects worthy your closest attention
them on my part I esteem

earliest obedience to

;

it

and that I may
my duty to open

by recommending only to your consideration the Levies his
Majesty has been graciously pleased to demand from this Government,
And that no doubts may arise to Impede this Essential service, I shall order the Earl of Egremonts letters, with Sr. Jeffrey Amherst's above referred to, to be laid before you, by which you will discover the necessity
of giveiug the utmost dispatch to your resolves.
this session

Whatever else may be for his Majesty's service & the good of the Province, I shall in the course of this session communicate to you by Messages, particularly I shall be raindfull of the Rolls of Colonel Goffs regiment,
as soon as the proper officer

comes to town.
B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber, in

Portsmouth, March 11"\ 17G2.

Letter of the
[Copied from MS.

Earl of Egremont.

Gov^

Mess'* Vol. Ill, p. 193.]

Whitehall, 12 Dec^ 1761.

Sir—
As the King has nothing so much at heart as to secure & Improve the
& important advantages gained since the Commencement of this
War, in North America, & having seen his good Dispositions to restore
the publick Tranquillity intirely frustrated by the insincerity & chicane of
great

the Court of Versailles in the late Negotiation; and as nothing can so
contribute to the gi-eat & essential object of reducing the
enemy to the necessity of accepting a Peace, on Termes of Glory & advantage to his Majesty's Crown & beneficial in particular to his subjects
in America as the King being enabled to employ as immediately as may
be, such part of the Regular forces in North America as may be adequate
to some great & important Enterprize against the enemy
I am Commanded to signify to you the Kings Pleasure that, in order the better to
provide for tlie full and Intire security of his Majesty's Dominions in North
America and particularly of the portions of his Majesty's Conquest there,
during the absence of such Part of the Regular Forces, you do forthwith
use your utmost Endeavours and Influence with the Council & Assembly
of your province to Induce them to raise with all possible Dispatch,
within your Government, at least the same number of men they Raised
the last year. Viz. Two thirds of what had been levied for the former
Campaigns, & forming the same into Regiments, as far as shall l)e found
Convenient, that you do direct them to hold themselves in Readiness &
particularly as much earlier than former years as may be, to march to
such place or places in North America as his Majesty's Commander In
Chief there shall appoint, in order to be Imployed there, under the sueffectually

:

—

—
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Command of his Majesty's said Commauder in Chief in America in
such manner as he shall judge most conducive to the Kings service, & the
better to facilitate this Important service, the King is pleased to leave it
to you to issue Commissions to such Gentlemen of your Province as you
shall judge, from their weight & Ci'edit with the people, and their Zeal for
the public service, may be best disposed & able to quicken and effectuate the speedy levying the greatest number of men in the Dispositions
of which Comissious I am perswaded you will have nothing In view, but
the good of the Kings service & a due subordination of the whole to his
Majesty's Comander in Chief, & all officers of the provincial Forces as
high as Colonels, inclusive, are to have rank according to their Respective Comissions, agreeable to the Regulations contained in his Majesty's
Warrant, of the 30"i of Dec'' 1757, which has been renewed by his present

prerae

Majesty.

The King

is

further pleased to furnish

all

the raen, so raised as above,

with Arms Amunition, & Tents as well as to order provisions to be issued
to the same, by his Majesty's Commissaries in the same proportion & manner, as is done to the rest of the King's Forces
The whole therefore his
Majesty expects & rc(iuires from the several Provinces, is the levying,
Cloathing &. pay of the men & on these heads also, that no encouragement may be wanting to this great & salutary service, the King is further
most graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you, that strong Recommendations will be made to parliament in their session next year, to
grant a proper compensation for such expences as above, according as
the active vigor & strenuous efforts of the Respective Provinces shall
justly appear to merit.
It is his Majestys pleasure that you do with particular Diligence Immediately Collect & put into the best condition, all the arms issued last campaign which can be any ways rendered serviceable or that Can be found
within your Governm' in order that the same may be again employed for
:

his Majesty's service.
I am further to inform you that similar orders are sent b}' this Conveyance to Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, Rhode Island New York & New
Jersey. The Southern Governments are also directed to raise men in the
same manner to be Employed in such oflensive operations as the circumstances & situation of the Enemy's Posts & the State & Disposition of the
Indian Nations, on that side may point out & require.
It is unnecessary to add anything to animate your zeal iij the Executiou
of his Majestys orders, in this important Conjunction, which is finally to
fix yo future safetv & welfiire of America & of your own Province in particular and the King doubts not froni your known Fidelity & attachment,
that you will imploy yourself with the utmost application & Dispatch, in
this promising & decisive Crisis
I am with great truth & Regard
Sir your most Obed' Hble. Serv'
:

EcatEMONT.
Gov"" of

New

Hampshire.

Whitehall Dec. IL'^', 17(51.
Sir The King having taken into his most serious consideration how
highly essential it is to the Interests & security of his subjects in North
America y' the Regular Regiments, serving in that country be recruited
with all convenient expedition to their full complyments of effectives, &
at the same time seeing the impracticability of compleating them from
Great Britian, considering how this country is drained, by the great number of men furnished for the various services in all parts of the world I
am therefore to signify to j'ou the Kings Pleasure that you do immediately
on the Receipt of this letter exert your utmost Influence to Induce your

—

:

—
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province to carry into the most speedy & cflectiial execution this very
important object by immediate Compliance with any Requisition, which
Sir Jeffrey Amherst shall in consequence of his Majestys orders, make for
furnishiuc: on certain Conditions which he will explain to you such a
number of Recruits from your province as he shall demand as their Quota,
towards Compleating ye Regular Regiments which have been sent to
America for the Defence & protection of the Possessions of His Majestys
subjects there, and the King cannot doul)t, but that the Provinces will
chearfully & readily comply with this reasonable Demand, so obviously
calculated for their own security & Advantage, at the same time that your
Zeal for his Majestys service will naturally excite you to use all your influence & power in l^ringing efl'ectually to bear a measure which his Majesty has so much at Heart & with Regard to which any failure or disappointment would be extremely disagreeable.
I have it also in command from the King to acquaint you that tho the
present situation of affairs would have fully justified the having Required
of the provinces as large a number of men, as they ever have raised for
any of the former Campaigns instead of the Quota which was demanded
y® last year, yet his Majesty considering the high Importance of the service which makes the subject of this Letter & being desirous to ease the
Burdens of His fiiithfull subjects as far as shall be Consistant with their
own safety has been pleased to require only the same number of men as
for the last year, in order thereby to facilitate a measure so essential as
the Compleating the Regular Regiments by Recruits to be furnished fi*om
the provinces in North America; & the King is persuaded, that the said
provinces duly sensible of His Majesty's tender & paternal care for their
welfare will in return, readily & chearfully comply with the orders noAV
sent you.
I am with great Truth & Regard Sir
Your most obed' Hble Ser^

Egremoxt.
Gov^ of

New

Hampshire.

Jjetter

from Gen. Amherst.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 185.]

New York

9<i>

Feb-v 17G2.

Sir—
By the General Wall Packett which

arrived here this Morning I am
from the Earle of Egremont, one of his Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of state. Bearing Date the 12"! Decembr last,
"Wherein his Lordship is pleased to acquaint me, that as the King has
nothing so much at heart as to secure & Improve the Great & Important
advantages gained, since the commencement of this war in North America, & having seen his good Dispositions to Restore the publick Trauquility entirely frustrated by the Insincerity & Chicane of tlie Court of

Honoured with a

letter

Versailles in the late Negotiations, his Majestj^ is again obliged to take
into his Royal Consideration what ulterior operations can be Enferd upon
l)y such part of the Troops under my command, as can be spared for
other service without the least diminution of the full & Entire Security,
as well of his Majesty's former Dominions as of those acquired by Conquest in North xVmerica. In oixler that every thing may be in Readiness
for an early Campaign, & to be able to Employ an adequate number of the
Regular Forces in whatever attack may be Resolved upon, his Majesty
has thought it necessary to loose no time in Dispatching his orders to
the several Governours in North America, for Levying with the utmost
Expedition the same Number of men they Respectively Raised for the last

Campaign.
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His Majesty's Directions on this subject to tlie several Governonrs are
so fully specitied in the Circular Letter wrote by the Earle of Egremont
of which his Lordship has sent me a copy, that it onl}' remains with me,
Most earnestly to entreat you to loose no time in convening your Assembly & Laying before them the afores'' Letter of the Secretary of State &
that you will forthwith use your utmost Endeavours & Influence with the
Council & Assembly, to induce them to raise with all Possible Dispatch
within your Government the same Number of men they Raised for the last

Campaign.
I cannot think.

Sir, that I need urge any Arguments to convince you of
the Necessity of an early complyance with his Majestys Commands, as it
is more than probable that his Campaign, if opened in time, & carried on
with vigour, must be that which will at last compell our Enemy to treat,
in earnest, on such Terms, as will be equally Glorious & advantageous for
his Majestys Crown, & permanently beneficial to his American subjects:
and I therefore trust the Assembly will Enable you to put those commands into immediate Execution, since they Terminate in a point whei'ein
they are so nearly concerned, & that the King's principal object has been
for their security as well as their future welfare & Prosperity.

You will observe by the Earl of Egremont's Letter, that as a further
Encouragement to a proper Exertion on the part of the Provinces, his
Majesty has ordered, as heretofore, that the Provincial force should be
same manner & in the same Proportions as the Regulars,
and that they should be supplied with Arms & Tents at the expeuce of the
'Crown Moreover, that strong Recommendations will be made to Parliament in their session next year, to grant a Compensation to the Provinces
according as their Respective Vigour & strenuous ctt'orts shall justly appear to merit.
I have it also in Command from his Majesty to Enjoin you to collect &
cause to be put into proper condition all the serviceable Arms that can be
found within your Province, for every one of which that shall be brought
to the field & shall not Return by Reason of being spoiled or lost in actual service, I shall pay the usual allowance of Twenty-five shillings per
A'ictualled in the
:

Pirelock.

very essential to tlie services I may have in command from the
I should be as early as possible Informed of the Resolves of
your Assembly on this head, & of the time that the Troops will be ready.
that
as
soon as you are acquainted therewith, you will signify tlie
I beg
same to me by Express, that I may regulate myself accordingly.
I have likewise received a Letter from the Earle of Egremont of the same
Date with the former, signifying his Majesty's Intentions of Compleating
the Regular Regiments serving in America, by Recruits to be raised by
the several Provinces (over and above the Quotas demanded in the other
Letter) on such Terms & conditions as I shall Propose. I shall, in obedience thereto, so soon as I have fixed on the numbers necessary to be
furnished l)y the respective Provinces, communicate to you the Encouragements which his Majesty is graciously pleased to Impower me to give

As

it is

King, that

and iu the mean time, I think it
for efl'ecting this most essential service
duty to acquaint you of this Intended measure, that you may be prepared for exerting your utmost influence Avith your Assembly to grant the
number of men that I shall be obliged to require of your Province, that
his Majesty's Commands may l)e duly obeyed.
;

my

I

am, with

gi'eat

Regard,

sir.

Your most Obedient
Humble Servant
Jefv Amhekst.
:

A

true copy, attested

pr Theodore Atkinson, juu. Sec>.

—
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General Amherst's second
[Copied from MS. Corn Vol.

[1762.

J^etter.

Ill, p. 189.]

New

York,

21«*

Februy. 1762.

SiK

As I acquainted you in my Letter of the 9'-' Instant that I had been
honoured with his Majesty's Commands for compleatinj^ the regular
Corps serving in Nor h America Ijy Ilecruits to be raised by the several
Provinces on such terms & conditions as 1 should propose
In consequence of these Commands and in obedience thereto, I have duly considered not only the Numbers that will be necessary to be furnished by
the Respective Colonies, but the Encouragement to be given to induce
the men voluntarily to enter into the service, which I am persuaded,
will, if [roperly backed by the Province, have the desired effect.
:

The number of men expected from your Province for this service, with
the method proposed for Raising them, I shall now lay before you & the
Earl of Egremonts Letter which I herewith Inclose to you will show you
liow much the King has this Measure at heart, and how Disagreeable any
failure or Disappointment therein would be to his Majesty.
;

The Quota to be Furnished by your Province agreeable to the Proportions from the other Colonies, is one hundred & forty three men.
I must
therefore most earnestly Request you will use your Utmost Influence with
the Assembly to Raise that Number over and above those already Demanded by my Letter of the l)"i Instant, by paying them the same Levy
money as to the others And as an Encouragement to Induce the men
to Enter into the Regular service, I propose to allow Five Pounds New
:

York currency Bounty Money

to each man, not under Eighteen, nor
above Forty years of age, who shall Enlist to serve during the War, or
until the Regiments Return to Europe; they shall be cloathed & Enter
into Immediate Pay, without any further Expence to the Province than
their tirst Levying, and at the Expiration of their time, as above mentioned, shall be sent back to their Respective Homes.
And in order to
Incourage the Provincial officers to forward this Essential service, I
leave it to you to appoint any oflicer or officers you shall think proper, to
persuade the men to enter into the regular service on the above coudilions, for every one of which that he shall so Enlist, & that is approved
of, by a Regular ortleer whom I shall appoint for that purpose & the said
Provincial officer shall receive a Reward of Forty shillings New York
Currency, It will therefore be necessary that I have the earliest notice
of the time when you think the men will be raised, that I may send an
officer to approve of them, receive them & to pay the Bounty & Reward

as already Promised.

have only

to render this service effectual & prevent Deexpect the Province will provide for replacing such men
as do desert, which when known, I am persuaded will prevent any of
them from leaving their corps, since they cannot expect protection ia
I

to add, that

sertioji, 1 shall

the Colonies.

You

Execution of this Measure must by
interfere with the Requisition made by his Majesty

will please to observe that the

no means retard or

the King ever miudfuU of the ease & welfare
assistance as may be
granted without subjecting them to any heavy burthen, & therefore has
been pleased to make his Requisitions agreeable thereto And I trust
from your known zeal for his Majesty's Honour and the Good of the service, you will Enforce the necessity of both measures, when you meet
your Ajssembly, in such a manner, that as these measures are calculated
for the Provincial service
of his faithfuU subjects,

;

Demands only such

:
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War in which the Immediate security & future
Interest of the Provinces are so essentially concerned, they will cheerfully and Readily comply with his Majestys Commands; and thereby approve themselves faithfull and obedient subjects to the best of Kings.
for the prosecation of a

I

am, with Great Regard
Sir, Your most obedient

Humble servant
Jeff Amukrst.
:

Voted, That the llon^'" Henry Sherburne, the Hon''"
[p. 247.]
Meschech Weave, CoP Peter Gihnan Esqs. & Capt. Thomas
Waldron be desired to prepare an answer to his Excellency's speech

W

&

lay

it

&

further Voted,
before the house, as soon as jnay be
their consideration the subject matter of the
make Report to
important Letters therein referred to
;

That they take under

&

several

house as soon as may be,
ernment to do thereon at this

this

&

what may be

critical

pro])er for this gov-

conjuncture

&

crisis.

Durham representing
Durham for the choice of

The

petition of the freeholders of

that the

a repremeeting held by the Town of
sentative was irregular & illegal tt praying tb.at the Election of
Major Josepli Smith Esq. who was returned as a member for said
Town to represent them in Gen^ Assembly, might be set aside &c.
being read,

The house immediately took the matter under consideration
after mature considera(both parties being fully heard thereon)
deliberation, the Question being put Whether the Election
tion
of Major Jose]>li Smitii Esq. was according to Law, it })assed in
Therefore
the negative.
Voted, That the said Election was Illegal, that it be set aside;
That Major Joseph Smith Esq. be dismissed this house, and that
a precept be issued out innnediately from this house for the town
of Durham to chuse a person to Kej)resent them in General Asaccordingly one was made out and deliver'd to the high
sembly

&

&

&

sheriff.

Hides of the House.
[p.

248.]

The

following Ilules being read,

Voted That they be the Rules of

this

House.

That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour in speech or action justly offend any of the members of the house, shall for the first offence be
admonished, for the second fined as the house shall see meet.
l'*

2'y That no member speak twice until every member have liberty to
speak once if he please.

3'y That every member direct his Speech to the Speaker and & not to
one another, & when any member has a mind to speak to any case that
he stand up & ask leave of the Speaker to speak.

4'y That whenever it happens that there are as many votes on one side
of the Question as on the other, without the Speaker, that the Speaker
may make the casting vote.
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5iy That if the Speaker be absent the house maj^
choose a Speaker pro
tempore, that the afl'airs of the house may be carried on without stop.
G'v That if any member after being qualified and entered shall absent
himself at any time without leave from the house, he shall be liable to
be fined, at the Discretion of the house.
7'y That if any member of this house shall be by the major part of this
house tho't unfit & not qualified for said place, it shall be in their power
to dismiss such person, giving notice to the town or precinct where he
belongs to choose another to fill up such vacancy.

That every Bill to be passed
two adjournments of

S'y

that there be
into an act.

That the Speaker with

9'y

That no vote that
number.

lO'J'

a less

The

is

adjourned

liouse

fifteen

in this house be read three times &
this house before any bill be passed

members be a house

till

10 o'clock to morrow morning.

Saturday March
[p.

249.]

to do Business.

passed in this house shall be reconsidered by

13'",

The Committee appointed

his Excellencys speech of the ll"'

Inst.

they had prepared an answer thereto,
proved of & is as follows viz.

1762.
to prepare an answer to
Informed the house that
which was read and ap-

:

Province of

New

Hampshire

) j^^ ^j^^

}

House of Representative
March
^

13"',' 17C2.

Voted That the following answer be sent to his Excellency the Governour's Speech of the 11"' Instant.
3fay

it

please your Excellency

—

to the Council and Asserablj^ of the ll"' Inconsideration, and we beg leave to assure your
Excellency that it is the hearty disposition of this house to exert themselves to the utmost of their ability, in complying with his Majestys
Commands, and that his gracious Designs may be can-ied into execution.
The speedy accomplishing the business which lies before this house with
Regard to the Levies demanded, as well as every other matter necessary
for their consideration at this time, will be very agreeable to this house,
as not only the great Difficulty of the season of y^ year, but every motive
And we apprecall for it and will accordingly have our closest attention
hend that the immediate paying of the Troops which were in the service
of this Province the last year would tend greatly to forward ye raising
therefore hope the Muster Rolls relative
the Levies now called for.
thereto will very soon be laid before us.
Signed
H. Sherburne. Speaker.

Your Excellency's speech

stant

is

now imder our

:

We

Sent by

CoP March & Col''

Gofife.

Voted That CoP Peter Gilmau, Eleazer Russell, Esqs. & Capt.
W^ Waldron be desired to project a suitable building to
secure the publick Records of this Province from being consumed

Thomas
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by fire, to look out for a suitable place to erect it in, make au EsReport to the General Assembly as soon as
timate of the cost

&

may

be.

[p.

On

a motion made and seconded that the Kecordern
the vote for a Recorder pass'd the late Assembly
the Records at ])reseut
void by the Dissolution thereof,

250.]

time was out,
Iteino;

&

&

shut up, therefore,
liereby is ;i})poiuted ReVoted, That Daniel I'eirce Es(i. be
Conveyances of Laud for this ]»rovince, for y*
corder of Deeds
untill the third day
space of one year from the 22*^ of Jan^ last.
of the next sitting of the (General .\ssembly after the expiration
that he shall not be qualified to act as Reof the said term,
corder aforesaid, untill he hath given bond with sufficient sureties,
severally, in the suui of one thousand pounds, unto the
jointly
lion'''" Henry Sherburne Esq. Speaker of the house of Representaken au oath for the faithfull discharge of the saiJ
tatives,
y' the fee for recording shall be two shillings a page, each
ofiice
page to consist of Twenty eiglit lines. Eight words in a line, «fc
its being com])ared with the
six pence for attesting such Record
the attest;^original, <fc the same for a copy from the Record,
tion thereof, of its being compared with the book, and that the
Hon*''* Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne, Esq.
Eleazer Russell and Ri«'hard Downing Esqs be a Committee
that they or y" major part of them, take the books tSu papers belonging unto the said ofiice of Recorder into their custody, in case
of the Death or Incapacity of the said Recorder, or on the Expirarthem safely keep untill turther
tion of the term above mentioned,
order of the Ceneral Assembly ^Vnd its further Voted, That the
Committee or the major part of them, take a list of all the ))ooks
a Receipt for thu>
papers now belonging to the said office,
that they be under oath for the
same, from the said Recorder,
r'aithfull discharge of the trust, <fc that a Duplicate of s'^ receipt be
lodged in the Sec-" office, the above fees are to be taken in iiew
Tenor oidy. Sent up by JNIessrs 3Ioulton, Barr P]merson. [Con-

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

:

&

&

&

&

curred.]

Wednesday March

fp. 252.]

17"^ 1762.

Capt. John AVentworth Returned for Soiuersworth, took the
liis place in the house.
oaths yesterday

&

[p.

Thursday March

253.]

The
fective

&

thirty four able bodied efLevying five hundred
for
as provincials for the pi'esent years Expedition,

Bill for

men

18, 17G2.

&

;

^18
Raisiug
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Levying one Iiundred & forty tliroe men for Kfcruiting
Regular forces in North America, having been read

his Majesty's

three times.

Voted, That it pass to be Enacted. 8. 11. S. S.
up by Messrs Gihuan, Gidding, Moulton and Capt. ^V'aldlon.
[Concurred and passed by the Council]
.Sent

[The Ibllowing

the Act above rofun-eil to— Copied from
Vol. III. p. i>ll).]
&c.

is

Aifiio Rci^Mii Ive2;is.
L. S.

MS.

Coi'r.

An Act

for granting unto ids Most Excellent Majesty the sum of Ten
Tliousand pounds Sterling for Levying, Clotliing & Faying Five hundred & thirty lour men for securing his Majesty's Conquest in Nortli

'Vmerica & for Levying one hundred & forty three
Lis Majesty's Eegular Corps in North America.

men

for recruiting

Whereas it is his Slajesty's most gracious Intention l)y the most vigorous prosecution of the War to lleduce the Enemy to the necessity oif accepting a peace on terms of Glory and Advantage to his Majesty's Crown
& beneficial in particular to his subjects in America. & Whereas his Majesty has been pleased to signify that it is his Royal Will and Pleasure that
this Province raise with all possible dispatch the same number of men as
v/cre raised within the same for the last Campaign, & that all his Majesty expects from the Government is Levying, Clothing & paying the men,
find that strong i-ecommendations will be made in Parliam' to grant proper
compensations for these Expences also, acceding as the Active vigor &
strenuous cflbrts of the Province shall inerrit, & Whereas it is his Majesty's
further will and pleasure that there should also be raised in this Province
one hundred and forty three men for Itecruitiug his Majesty's Regular
Regiments, serving in North America to be in his Majesty's pay:
His Majesty's most dutifull subjects of this Province being disposed to
exert themselves at so important a Crisis notwithstanding their present
distressed circumstances, humbly relying on his Majestys Royal Bounty
i'c Compassion for
such Relief as his great goodness may think proper to
*ft'ord

Ec it Enacted, by liis ExcelU" y-' Govern'" Council & Assemblj% that his
Excellency the Governor be (& he hereby is) requested & desired to cause
to be enlisted Five hundred & Thirty Four able bodied & effective men,
ofiicers included to be employed in securing his Majestys conquest already
made within the Northern Districts of North America, on this Continent,
u.ncler such General officer as is or may be appointed by his Majesty to
take the Command of them & that they be in the pay of this Goverum' till
the first day of Nov'' next, unless sooner dismissed; provisions, arms,
mnmuaition, & Tents to be provided by the Crown, that they have such
pay Ecwards & Gratiiitys as shall be given by the Governour. Council vt
Assembly, the wages (except what is to be advanced) to be paid when the
muster Roll shall be made up & allowed by the Governour, Council & Assembly, and,
'He it Enacted, by the Authority ,aforesaid. That his ExceRy the Governour be also desired & he is hereby Requested and desired to cause to
be Inlisted one hundred and forty three able bodied & effective men,
besides the above mentioned Five hundred & tlurty four, the said one
hundred & forty three men to be in his Majesty's pay for Recruiting his
Majestys Regular Regiments, to have the same bounty for Inlisting advanced by the Px'ovince as the other Forces and to be sent home when
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the .<:ervice is oyer, aud for defrayiiif!; the lieavy charge thereof uuder the
present distressed circumstances of the Province Be it enacted tic. &c.

—

The Act from whicli
the Assembly, March
'J2<^

&

the

two above enacting

clauses are taken passed
18"> 17G2, concurred by his Majesty's Council the
consented to by the Governor the same da\-. [See Journal of the

House,

Mav

27,

1762.— Eu.]
Attt A. Clarkson, Clerk.

[p. 2o4.]

Wliere.'is

for raising five

:iii

hundred

&

act was this day passed in y'" Assembly
thirty four men for liis Majesty's service

the present year, ofticers inehided, therefore,

Voted, That

them

Companys

&

wages, Rewards it bountys.
Colonel
Lieut Colonel

1

Major

1

Adjutant
Quarter master.
Captains

1
.»

10 Lieuten's

Ensigns
20 Corporals
20 Sargeants
'f

Drummers

1

Privates
Chaplain, £6.

1

Surgeon

t(!0

If

1

Surgeon's mate

1

Armorour

")iU

^iz.

pr mouth, sterling

i

I

&

he is hereby desired to form
that they be allowed the folio wino-

Excellency be

liis

into five

pr
do.
do.
pr
pr
do.
do.
pr
do.
pr
Each,
pr
do.
do.
pr
do.
do.
do.
pr
do.
pr
do.
do.
pr
do.
do.
pr
do.
do.
an ordained minister.
pr
do.
pr
do.
l>r

do.

£15: 0:

6:10
2:

men.

&

That each able bodied private
non commissioned ofiicer who
oluntarily Inlist shall have a bounty of four pounds sterl^, that
thirty shillings thereof be paid at the time of his Enlisting
the
other Fifty shillings when he shall pass muster, to provide liimself
Cloaths, that eacli man be allowed a blanket, that the Etdisting officers be allowed two shillings sterling for each able bodied &
effective man they shall Enlist,
be accountable for all money
paid to non-eftectives, y' oflicers Enter into pay at the time of their
Beating orders,
privates at the time of their Inlistment, that
officers
soldiers be allowed six pence sterl^ pr Day for Billeting
from the time of their passing muster till they Receive the Kings
provisions, that eacli Captain leave an attested copy of his muster
Billeting Rolls in the Sec-^' office before liis marching,
that
[p. 255.] no officer or soldier Receive pa}' in two capacities, that
no sutler be put into any of the rolls to Receive pay, that each
officer
soldier Receive one months pay before Marching.
\

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Sent up by ^V^entworth

Adjourned

till

?>

oclock

&

Tappan.

[Concurred.]
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P.M.
Mr.

Slieriif

Packer being admitted into the house presented the

& the Return thereon, for Jos. Blanchard Es(j. to represent
Towns of Merrimack & Monsou in General Assembly & Re-

])recept

the

tired.

&

Mr. Sec^ came into the house
informed that Joseph Blanchard
Esq. had taken the proper oaths apjiointed to be taken
signed
tlie same.

&

One of the meuibers brot into the house the petitions
[p. 2.56.]
of Merrimac
Dunstable, signed by a large number of the freeholders of Each ot said Towns, praying that the Election of Joseph
Blanchard Esq. returned for Merrimack tfc Mouson, Capt. Sam'
Greeley for Nottingham West
Litchfield, Ca]>t. Jonathan Carlton for Plastow
Hampstead, Mr. Joseph AV right for Salem
Pelham,
Col. John Goffe, P2sq. for Bedford
Andierst might
be set aside, being contrary to the Constitution
Laws of the
(government.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Friday March

19, 17G2.

Voted That the Hon'''^ Meshech Weare Esq. be & he
Jiereby is desired to examine & Scrutinize on the Laws of this Governm', lately Revised {& printed) by a Committee for that purpose,
Appointed by the three branches of the Legislature, make his remarks thereon & lay the same before tlie General Assembly as
soon as may be, and that he be allowed & paid a handsom gratuity
therefor.
And further desired that every member do the same &
lay y'' several minutes of scrutinize thereon before the Gen^ Assem[v. 257.1

bly at their next meeting, in order this house may be better able
to judge
determine whether it would be most salutary for this
Governm' to have them past
Enacted to be the Laws of this
Province.
Voted, That Col° Weare
CoP Gilman be a Committee of this
house to consult
prepare a bill, for saying what towns in this

&

&

&

&

send members to Represent them in Gen^ Assem
their proportion of the Province Tax or number of
lay the same before the house as soon as may be for

Governm'

shall

bly, either

by

&

Inhabitants,
their approbation or disallowance.

[i>.

259.]

Wednesday March

The Speaker being

&

24"'

1

7G2.

not able to attend, the house made
choice of the Hon''^'' Meshech Weare Esq. for their Speaker pro
Tempore, who accordingly took the Chair.
ill
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The Committee for Examining Muster Rolls Brot into the
House ail the Muster Rolls for the last years Campaign, being
signed by the Chairman of s'^ Committee, & said they were Examined and made Right, laying them on the Table.
The house immediately took the Muster Rolls under consideraand
Voted, That the muster Roll of the Staft' officers John Goffe
Esq. CoP for seven men imder the Command of his Excellency,
Oen' Amherst, be allowed & that the Ballance amounting to four
hundred & thirty Eight pounds two shillings be paid out of bills
[i'. 260.] Emitted by act of Governm' for that purpose, now in the
Treasury that tlie balance due to each person as carried oft* against
his n^me be paid to him, his order or Legal Representative. Also
voted, That no person mentioned in or on this Roll who received
money of the Kings officers for billeting &c. of the Treasurer or
of the Committee of War for the use of the Expedition the year
past, receive any Balance due to him or them nntill they have settled the same Avith said Committee & ])roduced to them eacli man's
Receipt for any Dollars paid them on the Governments account to
come home.
£438 2. Sent up by ]\[essrs Giddens, Moulton, Blanchard &
tion,

:

Worthen.

(Concurred.)

Voted That the Muster Roll of Capt. John Ilazzon for one hun
dred and fifty lour men in the last years Expedition under the Comand of his Excellency General Amherst in CoP John Goftes
Regim' be allowed & that the Ballance of wages amounting to
seven hundred twenty three pounds seventeen shillings & seven
pence sterling, be paid out of Bills emitted by act of Governm' for
that purpose now in the Treasury, that the Ballance for wages due
to each person as carried ofi" against his name be paid to him, his
order widow or Legal Representative Except minors whose parents
masters or guardians shall be deemed their Legal Representatives.
Also voted. That no person or persons mentioned in or on this
Roll who received money of any of the King's officers on the
Province account, of the Treasurer or of the Committee of War
for the use of said Expedition, or who have made any stopages in
said Roll against officers or privates for themselves or others (so
f\ir as relates to this Province) Receive any Ballances due to him
or them from the Province till they have settled for the money so
Received with said Committee (the Sutlers only excepted who are
allowed to Receive such Stopages as they have in this Roll) &
produced to said Comittee each man's receipt for his billeting
money, each mans Rec' for any Dollars paid them on the Governments account to bring them home, & each Captain shall also furnish said Committee with the number of men and their names in
their Respective Company's who have not received any money to
bring them home, in order that they may be |)aid.

822
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:
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Sent up by 3Iessrs Giddens, Moulton,
[Concurrod.]
XOTK.

Cluster l^olls, prcscMited at this time, were passed on tlie same
conditions as tlie above, and were concurred liy tlie Council: viz. as fol-

[AU

lows

tliij

:]

Ed.

[f. 261.]

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

John llazzen's. Muster
Nehemiah Lovewcirs
Joseph Chandler's
Jacob Tilton"s
Sam' Garrish's

Koll,
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2o'" 17G2, i\ m.

The Bill for saying Avhat towns in tliis Government shall send
member or members to Represent them in General Assembly,
and liow said Towns shall be Qualified to send one or more, &
the certain number they may send under such Qualification, beinga

read the first time,
The house immediately took the matter under consideration, ct
after great Deliberation tfc mature consideration, it was put round
by the Speaker, Whether the Towns to be Quallified to send a
member or members to represent them in General Assembly
should be, by their proportion paid in Province Tax, or by the
lumber of Voters in each Town or Towns, as should be agreed on
nays it passed tliat it should be
hereafter to cup})le, &, by yeas
them Qualified Voters to be one hunhy the number of Voters,
Twenty at least then the liouse after sundry
[y. 263.] dred

&

&

&

;

Debates on said Bill,
Ordered, That the

Bill be recommitted to the Committee ap
pointed pr vote of the 19"* Instant for amendment.

JjCtter

from

the irovernor.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

III. p. 107.]

Portsmouth, March

IT)*'',

17(52.

Si?—
In consideration of the scarcity of provender to support the members
horses &c. I have tho't it for his Majesty's service that the Gen' Assembly
.should be prorogued to Tuesday the 27"' day of April next, if every thing
relative to paying the men & this Expedition is finished.

Yon will be pleased, if these things are done, to give orders to the
Secretary to prorogue them this evening accordingl}' & without notice.
I

am, Sir
Y''

most hum.

Sorv''.

n.

WKXTWOItTII.

Col. Atkinson.

Fry day March

&

2 (J, 1702.

he was directed by his Excelr»Ir. Secretary came down
lency the Governor to acquaint the General Assembly that he had
prorogued them to Tuesday the 27"' ot April next. &, then to
meet at 10 o'clock before noon, and said accor<ling]y In his Majesty's name this house Avas PKOitouuEi).(a)
rVotes, Acci%

bills &c.

passed

from March
(a) Jour.

(J.

tC

Assra.

))y

said

the house

ll'h to

March

& concurred by

the Council,

2G, 17G2.]

Vote for a Committee for

telling

& burning

rnoEcj'.

Vote for a Committee to get proper furniture
Chambers in the State House.

bl^r

for the Council

& Assera-

—
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Samuel Dyer's acct. for services in obedience to the higli sheriff, allowed, £14: 7 G, new Tenor.
Nathi Melloon allowed, for himself & family captivated & carried to
Canada in 175"). £10 sterlin".
:

:

27^''

Tuesday, April

17G2.

to Tuesday the
by his Excellency's Proclamation, as appear.s
by tlie'New Hampshire Gazette of Aj)ril 23'\ No. 201).

The General Assembly was

11"*

day of

May

further

Prorogued

next,

[Again Prorogued to]
Tuesday,

Adjourned

May

2.V", 17G2.

till

Wednesday May

26'" 17G2.

The Speaker not being present, tlie House made choice of Col"
Peter Gilnian Esq. Sjteak'' pro Tempore.
The Sec-^' came down & desired the attend" of >*' members a)
Council Board.
The liouse Innnediately attended at the board when the lion''''"
Theodore Atkinson Es((. Read his Excellency's Sj)eech t<t both
a copy of which is on tile.
lionses, ct lletired to their Ituom

—

GoveDior's

/^jtecc/t.

[Copied from MS. Gov« Mess" Vol. HI.
(rentler.icn

& of the

p. 201.]

of the Coiincil

—

Assembly
Reasons for prorosueiiii? tlie General Court at first, & continueiug;
the same under short Prorogations untill tliis day are so clearly known
that it is needless to explain them
Colonel Goffs regiment granted for secureiug His Majesty's conquests
in North America is conipleat'jd so far that my orders are Issued for
marching to the place of rendezvouz appointed by the General & although
they are'sometjilug short, yet from the Account J have from Capt. Gerrish
at Crown point it will be littcd up there on the first of July.
The Grant made lor 143 privates to All up His Majesty's regular Regiments serving in America must prove fruitless unless some other measures arc taken to raise the men. The nuistcr master tliat has passed
through almost all parts of the Government, where there was any prospect of Inlisting men has not been able to engage a single man and since
these recruits are so essential to his Majesty's service and since any failure in this service will be very disagreeable to the King as my Lord Eg1 canremout has expressly declared in his Letter to me on this subject
not doubt of your united Counsels & firmest efi'orts to enable me effectually
to obey His Majesty's Commands.
In Consideration of the Impossibility of compleating the Kings regiments from our mother Country & the necessity of its being done Immediately I must recommend it to you that you make it the flrst object

My

;

—
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—
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of your attt'utiou other things may bo ])ostponcd l)ut this caunot, and
liave Considered the vast aid we have had from Parliament
towards earrving on the hiSt & the present war I cannot think you will
hesitate one moment in paying the most compleat obedience to liis Majesty's Commands which not only our duty l)ut our Interest calls on us to
comply witii a Conduct contrarj' to this will necessarily subject us to His
^Majestys just displeasure
Ilis Majesty's L'4^"> Instruction which I laid before both Houses & explained myself so fullj' thereon, in my speech January 20"' last, that it is
unnecessary to repeat my sentiments' hopeing you will duly consider the
Instruction and view it in all the advantages it was Intended to convey to
the Government

when you

—

Gentlemen of the Assevahly.
I shall direct the Treasurer to prejjare the rul)lic accounts so far as it
concerns him that the state of the Treasury maj' be known but as it has
l>een represented to me that ver3' considerable sums of the Public money
are in the hands ot Private persons, I hope you will by an act Inipower
the Treasurer to recover what niciy appear to be justly due.
I must recommend it to you that a ))roper i^rovision be made for Garisoning his Majestys Fort William & Mary at Xew-Castlc as I think the
safety of the Government calls for it.
Since the 12"' of June 17G1, I have only received out of the Treasury
£12.") Proclamation money, towards my support as tiie Kings Governor,
I must leave it to you to Judge whether it is for the Honor of the
Government even to ]>ut it in my power to mention a thing of this nature.
I shall direct the Secretary' to Lay before you S'' William Johnson's letter to me of 10"' December 1701, and as soon as I have your resolve

and

thereon

I shall

transmit

it

to liim.

Gentlemen of the CoinirU
<C

of the Assemhl>j

—

hope for your assistance

in giving dispatch to th<; publick business
that conies befori'you in the course of this session, and that you will contribute all in your ])ower to enable me to t-xecuto His Majestys Commands which will give nie the Highest satisfaction.
B. Wextwokth.
Council Chamber in
I

Portsmouth,

2(]tii

May

1702.

Jolm Weiitwortli sent

to the Board to iiironn tliere was a
the house not Quallitied, vi:^. ]Major Josepli Smith called
l)y a Writ from the Speaker thereof.
Mr. See/ came down
said the Council had taken the matter
under consideration
that all the members called by the Kings
writ was sworn
that if there were any others they thought it
would be proper his Excellency should be informed thereof
Capt. Carlton
Capt. Greely sent to his Excellency to Inform
thereof, w-ith the writ I»y which he w^as called.
Adjourned.

Cupt.

member ill

&

&

&

&

[c.

Thursday,

204.]

His Excellency

Voted

Tliat

s

May

27"' 1762.

S])eech being read,

tlie Hon'''^

Henry Sherburne, ^leshedi Weare Esqs.

—
JOUKNAL OF

17G2.]

&

TIIK HOUSE.
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W*

Waldroii, be a CiMiimithis Excellency's Speecli
lay the same before the
of yesterday's Date, to both houses
liouse as soon as may be for their approbation.
Informed that Major Smith, a. member
Mr, Sec^' came down
returned for Durham Avas Quallitied [by his Excellency's order]
cfc Retired.
it had taken the proper (^aths
Major Smith took his place (accordingly) in the house.
Whereas in an Act passed this house the 18"' March last provision was made for ])aying a bounty of four pounds sterl' pr man
forty three Yoluntiers for Recruiting his Maj1o one hundred
esties forces in North America, cfc whereas his P^xcellency has recommended that some further i»rovision be made tor raising said

Peter Gilniaii

tee of this

P^sq.

House

Tlionias

Cai)t.

to prepare an

answer to

&

&

—

&

men, therefore.
Voted That said bounty be six pounds sterl^' for each effective
man y' shall be accepted by the nnister master instead of said four
])Ouiuls mentioned in said Act, tfc the Recruiting officer shall Receive for each such soldier five shillings sterl*^ over & above the
bounty promised l)y (General Amhei'st. Sent up by the Clerk.
[Concurred.]
Capt. John Wentuorth sent to the board to Inquire if the sun
dry acts passed this house before the prorogation were concurred
cfc assented to or not.
Mr. Sec/ came down, laid on the 'J'able tlie A(;ts hereafter mentioned cfc said the Council had not concurred them, viz.
The Excise Bill Small Pox Act: Kmt Ai-t: Act for the In.\ct for Regulating higli ways in IJarrington:
crease of sheep
the Sabbath Act:
Adjourne<l till
o'clock
[r. 2<)o.]
:

:

.'?

P.

M.

Voted That the Treasm-er send out his Warrants ibr collecting
the province Tax for the currant year, which may be paid in Species agreeable to the prices iixed cfc set to the tbllowing merchantable articles of the iiroduce of this Piovince. viz.
Barr Iron

Hemp
Indian corn

Hye
Peas
Winter Wlieal
Barley
I'ork

Beef
Flax
Bees wax
Baberry Avax
Well tanned sole leather
Tallow
Winter & Spring Cod fish

at

1
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Pitch

Turpentiiio
White pine Joyst
White pine Boards

White oak two incli planiv(l)
[Concurred.
Sent up by the Clerk.

Friday,
[Votes of allowances

&.c.

May

pr barrell
pr
do
4:0:0 pr do
(>
pr thousand
7: 0:0 pr
do
25: 0:0 pr
do
3

at
at
at
at
at
at

Tarr

[17C2.

2

:

10

:

:

:

:

:

28, 1762.(a)

passed by the house and concurred by the

Council.]
(a) Jour. C. & uissm. May 29, 17G2. £1250 new tenor to the Governor
for his more ample support.
£250, for Governor's house rent. N. Teu^
£350, New Tenor, for Secretary Atkinson for 1761.
£20
Tenor, to Thomas Packer, hijrh sheriff, for one year.
£30 new Tenor to Nath' Fellows, door keeper, for vear past.
£12 new Tenor to Kev. Mr. Langdon, as chaplain.
do.
£12 new Tenor to Rev. Mr. Haven.
£30 new Tenor to Matthew Livermore, attorney General
£18 10, new Teur to Andrew Clarkson, for stationery &c.
Allowed, Valentine Clark, £11:0:G sterling, and James Allard. £10:
17 G, sterling, wrongfully made up as deserters.
& Mary
Allowed ace' of Capt. Thomas Bell for supplys to Fort

New

:

:

Wm.

£220 new Tenor.
Allowed Muster Roll of Capt. Thomas Bell, for soldiers posted at Fort
Wm. & Mary, for wages & Billeting, £14G7 3 10. N. Tenor.
A vote desiring his Excellency to post 8 men at fort Wm. & Mary.
Allowed ace' of Committee, for impressing money £20: 18 sterling.
Allowed ace' of Mrs. Hannah Horney for years house-rent £34 G new
Tenor.
Allowed ace' of Committee to prepare papers &c. to send liome, Rich^'
Wibird, chairman, £21 !t G sterling.
Allowed Thomas Kennedy, wrongfully charged as deserter £11 IG 10
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

sterling.

The petition of Joseph Blanchard Esq. praying Relief against the Executrix of his father's will, she being by said petition set forth as non
compos, granted.

&

Whereas the allowances made the Hon''''' Council
the General Assembly by vote of the 4"' day ol Jan^
1759 is not sufficient tor the exteordinary charge ct Expence they
are obliged to be at, therefore
Voted, That each member of his Majesty's Council be allowed
thirty two shillings new Tenor for every day of their attendance
in Gen' Assembly from the 19'" day of .Tan-^' 1762 untill the Dissoalso one shilling new[p. 268.] lution of the present Asseml)ly,
from the ])lace of the sitting oi the
Tenor ]>r mile for Travel^ to
[p. 207.]

members of

&

&

Genei-al ^Vssembly every time the General

Assembly

is

adjourned

(nving
(1) It will aiipear, on conii)ari.-oii, that the prices hero fixed were very high
prohablv to the groat ficavcity which at this time prevailed thvoughout thirj Provincs.
Sec pp. 151, 274. 8:51, of this volimic— Ko.
:
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or prorogued from Saturday till Monday or for any longer time
during the said Term, the same to be paid by the Treasurer upon
Also that each member of the house
a Certificate from the 8ec^'.
of Representatives be allowed the sum of thirty shillings new
Tenor for every day of their attendance in General Assembly from
the 19"* Day of Jan^' 17G2, untill the Dissolution of the ])resent
Assembly Also one shilling New Tencjr jier mile for Traveling to
ifc from the ])lace of the sitting of the (General Assembly every
time the General Assembly has been or shall be adjourned or prorogued from Saturday till Monday, or for a longer time Except
such as live more than twenty miles Distant from the place where
the General Assemldy sitts, M'ho are not to be allowed Travel unless
when tlie General Assembly has been or sliall be adj(nu-ned or prorogued for a longer time than from Saturday to Monday, but when
the adjournment or prorogation hath been or shall be from Saturday
that
to Monday, instead of Travel to l)e allowed One Day's pay
the said members be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate
from the late Clerk ot the house of llepresentatives.
And that the Clerk of the house of ]le|)resentatives l)e allowed
the sum of thirty shillings new Tenor pr Day for each Day of his
attendance in General Assembly in that cajtacity (Exclusive of liis
wages as a meml)er of the House of Representatives) to be paid
him by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the House
of Representatives
all these allowances to be paid out of money
in the Treasury for support of Governtnent.
vSent up by Col"
17G2.
[Coinnirred
Barr tfc Major Downing, June
consented
to by the Governor.]
Adjourned till 3 o'clock
:

&

—

&

1*.

The

Bill Intituled

An Act

M.

in addition

t<j

an act for the

call?

&

Assembly men & their qualifications, read a third time.
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Signed, II. S. S.
Sent up by Wentworth, Hale & McDuffee.
[Concurred with
some amendments.]
electing of

Monday May 31"

17G2.

Wiiereas Col" John Goffe Esq. of the New Hamp
shire Regim' for the year 17G2 has made application to this liouse
this day that there might be an allowance made for the officers table in s** Regim' the present year.
The house took the matter under consideration Immediately
Voted That there be allowed six pounds sterl- pr month for the
support of the officers Table this present year during the campaign
tfc sent up for concurrence by the Clerk.
[i-.

272.]

&

830
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1762.

Wliereas the practice of supplyino- tlie Trc)0})S liaised by this
Province (in reducing Cannady) has been chiefly done by sutlers
which lias been so mannaged S5 the men so indulged in spending
upon their wages in Camp that several have not had anytliing to
Receive when the Rolls have been made up, Therefore
Voted That no stopage shall be put into the Kolls to be made
up for the Troops now in the service of this Province for more
than one half of the wages due to each soldier.
[Concurred.]
Sent up by Mr. Jennes.

Joseph Blanchard J^sq. presented the petition of Dan'
[p. 274.]
Peasly for ex])enses of Jolm Bradle having had the small pox &:
on comparing the Ace*
the ace' lielativc thereto 1)eing read,
petition 'twas foun<l on scrutiny that the petition was not signed
by Dan' Peasly y'' ])etitioner, & on the Speaker asking Majoi*
Blanchard when Mr. Peasly signed said ])etition, Mr. Blanchard
Mr. Speaker asked him if
answered, Aboiit a fortnight ago.
Peasly signed the jietition signed Daniel Peasley, which he had
Mr. Blanchard answered No,
presented to the house this day.
but that he signed it himself Mr. Speaker told him he thought it
a very Extraordinary thing for any member that had the honor tc»
sitt in this house to presume to counterfeit any man's hand to a
])re8ent it to this house, ttc
petition

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

o'clock

.'>

1*.

The

M.
Job Kenniston of
themselves & sundry othor late of said Brintwood,

petition of .lames Bean, Benj'' Scribner tt

Brintwood

in this

Province

in behalf of

ers of the i»eo])le called Quakers now
Relief in their Province Tax laid

])i-aying

not

send'''

y^ proper

Quoto of men

in the

on them as Quakers for
&c. being read,

Army

Voted, That the petitioners be heard thereon the 10'" Instant,
Assembly be then sitting, if not then on the third day of their
sitting next after, & that they at their own cost and charge cause
the Select men of Brintwood to be served with a Copy of this pc
tition & order of Court thereon, that they may appear & show
cause if any they ha\ e why the pi-ayer thereof should not be grant
ed.
Sent up by Mr. Stevens. LConcurred.]
If the

[p.

275.]

Friday June

4'"

1702.

This being the Kings birth day.
Mr. Sec^ came into the house & said his Excellency should be
glad to wait on the Speaker & house at his seat at Little Harbour
to drink the King's health & then adjourned the General Assembly
till

9 o'clock tomorrow

a. m.
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Saturthiy

Whereas
been made

Juno

.")"'

S31

1762.

been Informed that an aj)])lication has
to his Exeellency the Governor of this Province for
Liberty to Exliibit i)lays tt Tlicatrical Eiitertaimnents in tlieTown
of Portsm" in said Province, whicli is yet nnder consideration, &
as this house ap])reliends such I^iberty would ijreat eflect the Interest as -well as morals of the people they re])resent, Therefore
Voted, That an Address & IJequest ot this house be presented
to his Excell-'^ that lie woukl be pleased to discountenance & deny
all such proposals at least at this time, for the followin<^ reasons,
viz

this liouse has

:

Because where

sucli Entertainments are a novelty they have a
peculiar intiuence on the minds (»f youni;- ]»eople, greatly
£f. 276.] Indanger their morals by giving them a turn ibr Intriguing amusements and ])leasui'e, even upon the best and most favourGood manable supposition that nothing contrary to Decency
ners is Exhibited yet y" strong Impressions made by the Gallan
tries Amours
other moveing Representations with which the
indispose the minds of youth
Ijest Plays abound will dissipate
serious,
as their
not used to them, to every thing Imjiortant
Idleness
is a General Complaint of a prevailing tin-n to ])leasure
in most young j)eople anu)ng us, which is too well grouinled, the
Entertainments (if the stage would Intlaim that tcmjter; all young
counti'ies have much nu>re occasion to Incouiage a spirit of Indus
try
a])plication to business than to f(juntenance Schemes of
amusement and allurements to pleasure.

moar

&

&

&

&

&

A

&

That it would be more esi)ecially Im])roj)er ct Extraordininy that
such Entertainments should be iirst introduced when the people
:tre labouring under the calamities of a famine (for such the late
scarcity u})on the whole may justly be Estimated) (1) the etfccts
of which will be felt for years to come, and though there is
at present some Ivelief, yet as that is only by Importation &
on which we must depend for nu)nths to come, the distress is
Add to this that we are still deeply Infar from being removed
gaged in an Expensive war from which there is no present jiros
])ect of Deliverance ct that curiosity will tem})t the youth in the
remotest parts of this Province to take a journey to Portsmouth
to see such rarities, ct those who lately begged a Dollar to buy
a little Bread will purchase more for a sight of them, by w*"''
means all the valuable part of <jur Cash will have another way of
;

1

(1) "No sooner were the operations of the warin the Xortheru Colonies closed, thau
wo years of scarcity eucceeded; (1761 and 17*i2.) in which the drought of punimer wnf

aud render supplies fnini abroad absolutely
calamity attended any of the preceding years of the wai-, the
at home and in the camp. JJuring the drouglit
ot 1701, a fire raged in the woods, in the towns of Barrington and Rochester, and passed
over into the county of York, burning with irresistible fury lor teveral weeks, anil
was not extinguished till a plentiful rain lell in August."
[Farm. I'.clk. Vol. 1, p. S2-2.-EU
fiO

severe, as to cnt short the crops,

necessary.

distress

Had

this

must have been extreme, both

——

—
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exportatiou besides the pin-chase of provisions, for these and
many other Reasons, tliis Ilonsc prays your Excellency's nei^ation n|)ou this motion.
Signed H. S. S.
Hale.
Sent 11]) by Messrs Jennes

&

[The foilowiiig Petitious

Now

rclatinj; to the

Ilampsliire, are copied from
" Towns," Vol. VI. pp. o5-G4.

cstablishuig a Play House in
in Secretary's office

Papers

^IS.

PjarriON rou a Pi.ay-iioi sk at PojixsMourn.
Province of Nevj Hampshire.

To

Excellency Bexning

liis

Wkntworth Esq. Governor and Couiuiauder-

The
in-Chiel'ia and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire
Petition of sundry of the Inhabitants of Portsmouth, in the Province
of New Hampshire Ilurabhj Shews:
That the Subscribers understand that there has been a proposal made
))y one of the actors of the plays, sometime since at Newport, but more
and that
lately at New York, to erect a play-liouse here sometime hence
there is a petition presented to your Excellency to inhibit and prevent
:

;

(he same,

Now your petitioners, being informed that the said actors act no obscene or immoral plays, but such as tend to the improvement of the mind
and informing the judgment in things proper to be known, in a civil and
well regulated society Your Petitioners pray your Excellency not to disand your petitioners as in duty
courage, but rather forward the same
bound shall ever pray, &c. Signed June ?A, 17G2.
:

;

Signed. (1)
jiio

"Wentwortli
Hugh Hall Wentwortli

Tlio''

Martin?

Nathi Warner

Jams McDonagh
John Lej'
Will'" Pearny
Sam' Warner
Pierse

Long

Monsieur

jBeuiburg'.:'

Wm.

Matthew Livcrmorc
(ieorge Mesei've

Theodore Atkinson jun.
Rob' Traill
D. Peirce
W. Earl Treadwell
Jolhain Riudge
.1

Livermore?

Jn" Rindge
J.

Wentwortli

Warner

Kabb.
Lieut. Edw'' Roby
Archdeacon
Wm.

.fonathan

John Wendell

Tho* Wentworth
Is. Rindge
Hall Jackson
Joseph Hixson

JJeut

Brackett
Thos Rickard
Josh'"^

James Guppy.
John Codington
J.

Fisher

John Gardner
Dani Trowel 1
George Waldron
Zec^^ Foss?

Josh^ Wentwortli
John Stavers

James Doyer
Tho^ Irwin
Will Temple
Jn" Nelson
Ja* Nevin.
:

45

(1) The signatiu'cs to this .-uhI the following Vetitione, being atitographs are in Bonie
cases 60 poorly written, that the editor is not certain that in all c.'iFes tie liaB spelled
them correctly.— KJ).

:
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Petition against a Play-house, &c.

Bexning Wextworth, Esq. Governor and Commander
and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire, and the
Honorable his Majestys Council for said Province
IlumhJy sheics, sundry of the freeholders and other Inhabitants of the
Town of Portsmouth, in said Province That your petitioners have been
informed that a motion has been made for liberty for a number of plays
to exhibit sundry entertainments of the stajje in this town, which your
petitioners apprehend would be of very pernicious consequences, not only
to the morals of the young people, (even if there should be no immoral
exhibitions) by dissipating their minds, and giving them an idle turn of
attachment to pleasure and amusement, with other ill eflects, which there
is the greatest reason to fear from such entertainments in a place where
they are a novelty. Add to this, that such a time of general distress,
where in the people here have lately suffered for want of the necessaries
of life, and which is not yet entirely over, is more peculiarly improper for
such amusements, which arc always destructive to a new country, but especially at a season when there is the utmost need to raise and promote a

To

his Excellency

in Chief in

:

—

spirit of industry

Wherefore, for these and many other reasons, j-our petitioners humbly
pray that no such liberty may l)e granted and if assumed, that they may
be restrained, and your petitioners shall ever pray, &c.
:

Signed.

Henry Sherburne
Eieazer Russell
A. Clarlsson

Sam' Penhallow
William Knight
John Penhallow
Daniel Rogers
Charles Treadwell
Paul March
Gregory Panell?

John Newmarch
William Parker
Jos. Allcock

William Bennett
Thos. Hart
Thomas Palmer
John Moffat
James Stoodly
John Shack ford
John Sherburne

Sam' "Waters
Daniel Jackson
John Beck
Tho. Hatch
John Flagg

John

Griffeth

Barrett?
Step" Parker

Samuel

Griffith

Noah Parker
Nath' Treadwell

Nehemiah Wheeler
Dani Lunt
Joseph Brewster
Joseph Brewster
Jacob Treadwell
Thos Packer

jr

Cutts Shannon
James Clarkson, jun

Peter Pearse.

40.

his Excellency Benning WENTWORxn. Esq. Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire

To

:

the subscribers, inhabitants of the town of Portsmouth, humbly
pray your Excellency to prohibit the acting and exhibiting of plays in
this town, especially as it Avould bring on so many burthens and difficulties in addition to those we have so lately suffered for want of the
necessaries of life, and carry off the little remaining silver and gold there
is in the town and when people make such difficulties in paying the common and ordinary taxes and charges of government, that the taxes are
seldom collected within the year, through the pretence of poverty, with

We,

;
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other objections, too obvious to be mentioiud to your Excellency but
especially considering every mouthful of bnad we have eat, has been lor
many months past, and what we shall use luu t be for many yet to come.
Imported, we apprehend it would be destructive to the circumstances
and as the poor will always imiof ihe people, as vv'cll as their morals
For these
tate the riciier, every servant in town will soon turn player.
and other reasons, wliich your Excellency knows better than we do, being belter acquainted with things of this kind, we humbly pray no liberty
for this purpose may be granted at such a remarkable season and time
;

:

as this.

June

Signed.

17G2.

i,

John Langdon

Benj^ Mackay

1

A. Clarkson
John Deniiet
Sanii Pen hallow

Select-

men
I

William Knight J
Sam' Cult
Jacob Sheafl'e
Samuel Hale
Thomas Packer
Thos Pierce
H. Went worth
Titus Salter
James Clarksou

Mark Langdon
Clem' Jackson
D' Warner
K. Wibird
Maik H. Wentworth.

John Downing
Jno Knight.
Jam**

Gooch

Charls BanflU
T. Greenwood
Nathaniel Ball
Thos. Loud?

John

Elliot
Abraham Elliott

George Warren
Jonathan Rawlins
John Green
James Maiden
James Hight
John Lib bey
Samuel Hart

James Stillson
Enoch Hoag
Chris Faxson
Riciici

Jn*^

Hart

Briard

Ste" Farrtll?

Moses
Joshua Pike
Joseph Cotton
Michael Whidden
Benj"^

Wm.

Ltiuiidon

Perkins Ayers
Joseph Walker
Thomas Triggs
Joseph Nelsy?

Thomas Chadbouru
John Gunnison
Jer. Libby
Elihu Laiigley
Rich'i Fitzgerald
George Boyd, Jun.

Theodore Moses
James
?
Bt-njamin Tarltoton
John Tarlton
Richard Tarlton
Th(nnas Clark
Jolin

Norton

William Clark,
Joseph Norton
Thomas Cotton
Josiah Leach
II.

Sherburne

Nath' Slierburne

Nathi Peverly

John Marden

Moses Brewster
John Jones
Edward Cate
Jolm Jones, juu.

Thomas

Pencrilly?

Amos Beck
Sami Ball
1
Sherburne

Danit

William Colion, juner

John
Nathi

B^iuflU

Muchamore

Leader Nelson
George Ham
John Homes
Benjamin Loud

Ichabod Clark
Jo
Sam' Grendle
Samuel Hall
Simeon Akcrman
Israel Tibbets

Richard Woods
Go. Jauvrin

,
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John Churchell
Barih° Goodwin

Joseph Moulton
John Nelson

IlL'iibeu Snell

Will"' Fullertou

George Walton

Samuel A) is
AVm. Shackford

Thomas Clark

Wm.

Bluut?
Tapley
Charles Blunt
Joseph Lowd
John Pike

Temple Knight.
Geoige viarshuU
Will"' Lewis
All xander Hunter
Peter Babb

Nathan Akcrman
Hooker
James Jones

Elisha Briard

Jos

:

Phillip

Christopher Huntress
George Avers, junor.
Sam el Dalling
George Grins

Clement March
Rich'^

Champney

James Grouard
Nath' IMeudum
Geo. Boyd.

John Drew Sorward?
Will. Wiukley
John How
Wm. Gibbs X Mk.
Jo>eph Weeks
George Knight
John Kedin
Saniuel Nutter jnner

David Donnet
Charles Dennct
Joshua Downing
Pitman Colbath
David Decker
Joseph Benson
Moses Miller

Henry Lang
Peter Shores
Samuel Tripe

Joseph Jackson
Abi'aham Weeks

Edward Lowd
John Hooper
George Ham?
?
John

Thomas Ham
William Ham
Nathaniel Comely?
George Sherburne
Graft'am Nutter
Anihony Nutter

John Harvey
Sam' Hart
Lsaac Tucker
Samuel Beck, jun.
Caleb Currier
Will"' LaD{:dou, jun
John xVyers jun

Eph"i Sherburne

Mark

Mark Noble

Hen ry Sherburne — T e r ti u s

Richard Shortridge
Richd Harvey
George Hart
Robert Parker.

Nath' Jackson
Nathaniel Jackson, jun.

Atisicer to the

mk.

Joseph Nelson
Gunnison

David Mendum
Moses Noble

Miller

X

Wm.

Bei.j^ Miller

Eph"! Dennit
Nathaniel Dennet
William ( otton
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Province of
New Hamp''>';}f In the house of Representatives June y 1762.
Voted, That the following answer be sc nt to his Excellency's
speech to Both Houses of the 26"^ ult°.
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Please your Excellency.

In answer to your Excellencys speech of the 2G'h of May last, we beg
lea'V'c to suy we are glad to hear your Orders are Issued for our Pegiment
to March & that Keady Disposition which has appeared in the rrovincc
Altho we
for serving the best of Kings Gives us Great Satisftiction.
granted a Bounty full to what General Amherst requested for one Hundred and forty three Privets for filling his Majesty's Regular Regiments
(which we The* with him would be sullicient) seeing he would allow them
a Further Bounty of five pounds York money yet willing to shew our
Readyness to have that Requisition Comply'd with We added Forty
ehillings more thereto the 27"^ of May last which we hope will Induce suitable Persons soon to engage in that Important service.
His Majesty's 24"i Instruction has been an object of our close attention
and we are hoping the Legislature may soon agree on such a Bill as will
furnish the Treasury with a sum to be Imploy'd anually for that service.
hope your order to the Treasurer will be soon Obey'd. Tho we have
heard nothing Thereof, yet if The Treasurers authority is not sufficient
to sue the Bouds he has talten for money from private Persons we shall
Readily pass an act for Making it so as well as for any other out Standing
monej'S that ought to be accounted for with him.
Such Grant for his Majesty's Fort William & Mary as was made last
year by the then Assembly was made & sent to the Board last weeke which
we hope will Ijc agreeable. A grant for your ExcelU's more Hpni^ie Suport
and also your house Rent went forward at ye same time & of which we
Trust your Excellency will have the same Sentiments. S'" William Johnfions letter has not yet been lay'd Before us, but when it is will have our

—

We

attention.
All the Assistance in our

Power

for the Dispatch of the Public business

your Excellency may Depend will be Given by us as every motive to y«
weal of the Government must directly Point thereto.
H. Sherburne, Speaker.

[f. 278.]

Tiiesday June

8"'

17G2.

Whereas the Townships of Peterborough, Lyndeborough, New
Dunbarton are not Incoi-Ipswich, Number Two, New Boston,
porated by which Reason no Taxes can be properly assessed on y"

&

Inhabitants of those places. Therefore

Voted, That Joseph Blanchard &, Doc'' John Hale be a Comittee
of this house to prepare a Bill to Enable the Selectmen of the ad^l^tiant Incorporated Towns to assess those places with each of
their respective proportions of the Province Tax according to the
last proportion of Province Taxes.
Mr. Sec^ Brot Down the petition of Eleazer Wheelock pray= a
Grant for to enable persons to teach & Instruct the Indian Tribes
in the true knowdedge of Jesus Christ & spreading the Gospel

which was read.
William Parker Esq. being admitted into tlie house made a motion that was very convenient as well as necessary that y* statutes
of England should be purchased by the Government, that Referance might be had thereto In forming & making of acts &c. ct that
the other Governm'' had them &c. &i Retired.
areiong them,
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Wednesday June
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Mr. Sec^ brot into the house Sr. Win. Johnson's Letter(l) &
Laid it on the Table, this being the Letter Referred to in his Excellency's speech to both Houses of the 26"' Ultimo, which was
read & after mature consideration & mature Deliberation thereon.
Ordered to Lay for further consideration, to know what the
other Governments may have done on this matter.

Thursday June

279.]

[p.

10"* 1762.

The

petition of the liev*^ Mr. Eleazer Wheelock being jead,(2)
Ordered to lay for further consideration.
The petition of James Bean, Benj'' Scribner & Job Kennistoa
being i)eople called Quakers praying Relief in the province tax
laid on them as then* Quota of men to go in the army, being read,
the parties appeared, being the Day it was to be tried as appears
by Record the 3"^ Instant, <fc after being fully heard thereon with-

drew.

The house debated the matter till seven
The desissiou was put oft' till the morjiing.

Friday June

The Quaker

petition again

termination thereon to be

o'clock in the evening.

11"' 1762.

Read

&

Resumed, and not any de-

final.

P.

]Nr.

The Quakers petition being again read.
[p. 280.]
afternoon tfe sundry Debates thereon.
Voted, That it be Dismissed.

[p.

283.]

Thursday June

Resumed thia

17"' 1762.

The memorial of Eleazer Wheelock Read

&

considered, there-

fore

&

Meshech Weare
Voted That the Hon"** Henry Sherburne
Esqs. Peter Oilman, Clement March Esq. Capt. Thom* Waldroa
Capt. John Wentworth be a Committee of this house to consider of the subject matter of the Rev"* Mr. Eleazer Wheelock'a

&

(1) Sir

William .Johnson's letter cannot be found.— Ed.
a matter of much regret that this iietition canuot now be found.— Ed.

(2) It is
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what they think wouhl be proper fur tliis Government
tliereto & make Report to the House as soon as

Do Relative
may be.
to

Friday June

fp. 284-.]

18"^ 17G2.

Voted, That the lion''"' Henry Sherburne, Meshech Weare Esq.
Peter Gilman, Clement March Esq. Capt. John Wentworth, &
Capt. Thom^ W" Waldron be a Committee of this house to conBider of the subject matter of the Rev'' Eleazer Wheelock's memorial praying- some assistance fron.a this Province to be applyed
in teaching & Instructing the Indian Nations in the trua knowledge of t!ie Glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ & for spreading it
Aboriginal Heathen tribes of
fp. 285] throughout the numerous
Indians on this Continent, and make Report to the General Assem
bly as soon as may be the said Coramittee Immediately attended
made tlie following Report, viz.
:

&

We being a Commiltee to take under consideriition the subject matter
of the Rev. Mr. Ele:izer Wheelock's meiuorial have well Wfiyhed & considered the same & tire of opiuiou that a scheem such as is bcjiiui by Mr.
Wheelock of Instructing the Indian youth, if it can be supported and carried forward will be of the most salutary advantage, being as we apprehend the most likely not only to spread the knowledge of the Gispel &
promote true Religion among the savages, for which we ought to have the
most earnest & tender concern, but also civilize these Nations & to fix
them in the English inter(^s^., which would tend greatly to the peace of
his Mujestjs subjects in these Colonies & to the increase of the sulijects &
Crown of Gi-eat Britain. That the success which has
hitherto atteuded tlils undert.iking gives great Encouragement to hope
that it will be smiled upon by Providence and may be carried on to ansswer
urp<)>es: Tliat all his Majesty's Colonies in America
the most valunble
are particularly interested in & likely to Reap j« advantages of such an
nndertaking, & so should contribute as far as they can to forward the
same: as the success of so great an undertaking may in a great measure
Depend on its being supponed now in the beginning when there is no
fimd established for D. fraying the charge whieh it is to be hoped will in
time be done, but at present must depend on y« voluntary Assistance
which any will please to aflbrd Wherefore

settleiueuts of the

<

—

We

beg leave to Report that we think it incumbant on this Prov<^ to
do something towards promoting so good an undertaking, notwithstaudiu-t the great Burden-i & Calamities which this Province at present
labours under, to sh >w our zeal, for his Majesty's service & our ready disposition to Exert our-elves in a cause tending as we apprehend so much
to the publick good it is proposed by the Committee that this Province
pay the sum of fifty jxiunds sterling yearly for fi e years, to be paid to
the Rev. Mr. Ele.izer Wheelock or his order to bt- by Inm Impnn'' in the
best manner he can in the Instruction ol some of the youth of the Indian
Nation at his School, the manner said money is to bo by him accounted
foryeavl}', the seeo d years allowance not to be paid untill he has rendered au Ace' of the disposition of the tirst to the satisfaction of the General Assembly & so from year to year, i.^ that the Oommittee for Drawing
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Sterle Bills be impowenfd to draw bills in favour of s^i Mr. Wheelock for
said sum of fifty pomuls Sterls yearly for five years upon the conditions
licrein mentioned.

Henry Sherburne
Meshech Weare

")

|

Peter Oilman
Jn" Wentworth
Thomas W*^ Waldron

Portsm", June
[p.

286.]

y

Committee

|

J

IS-", 17G2.

In the House of Representatives, June
Province of
Hani]/ 1
18,1702.
"I

New

This Report having: been read,
Voted, that it he Received & accepted,
vote be sent up in consequence thereof.

&

Tliat

tlie

following

A. Clarkson, Clerk.

The subject matter of the memorial of
Wheelock being- taken under consideration,

the Rev*^ Mr. Eleazer
the importance thereof
duly weighed,
it appearing that his projiosals of Instructing y*'
Indian youth it he can be supported in the prosecution thereof,
may produce the most salutary effects, being the most probable
promote
means not only to spread the k7iowledge of the Gospel
true Religion among the savages for which we ouglit to have the
tender concern but also to civilize the Indian Namost earnest
tions
to lix them in y^ English interest which will tend greatly
to the into the peace of his Majesty's subjects in the Colonies
settlements of y° Crown of Great Britain
crease of the subjects
the success uiiicli has hitherto attended the undertaking affording great Incouragement to hope tliat it will be smiled u[)uu by
that it may be carried on to answer the most
Divine Providence
valuable purposes. &, inasmuch as it appears that all his Majesty's
likely to reap
Colonies in America are particularly interested in
consequently y' each
the advantages of such an undertaking
pioaiote the same,
should contiibute so far as possible to forward
<fc Whereas the success of so great an undertaking may in a great
measure Depend on its being supported in its infaucy when there
is no fund established for defraying the charge, depending on the
it appearing highly
voluntary assistance of the Christian world,
incumbent on this Province to do something towards protnoting
so important an undertaking, Therefore

&

&

&

;

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Resolved
Voted, That the sum of Fifty pounds Sterl' be paid
yearly by the Province for the term oi five years, unto the Rev.
Mr. Eleazer Wheelock or his order, to be by him improved in the
support of some of the youths
best nuxmiei' for tlie Instruction
Qualify them
of the Indian Nations at his school in order to tit
for missionaries among the s"^ Nations, that he render an ace' aninially to the Governor
Council
x\ssembly of this Province of
progress
also of y* state of y" school
the Improvement thereof
of tlie youth in learning, that the Committee impowered for draw-

&

&

&

&

&

&

:
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ing sterling Bills on the agent for this Province at the Court of
Great Britain be & they are hereby impowereil imniadiately to draw
bills in favour of the s'^ Eleazer VVheelock for the liryt years allowance of tifty pounds sterl^ & tliat vvhen he shall render a satisfactory ace' of the disposal thereof as above then the s*^ Committee
hereby are impower'd to draw on the s*^ agent in his I'avour for
be
so annually during s'^ term of five
the second years allowance

&

&

years.
S.

Sent

u])

S.

H.

S—

by the Clerk. (a)

Mr. Clarkson from the house
(a) Jour. C. &. Assm. June IStli, 1702.
brot up ihe Petition of Eleaz"" Wheelock & vote allowing him £50 sterling
pr Annum for the space of five years towards instructing & educating
Indian joiith,
Tlie Board took under consideration the vote of
June 20"' 1702.
the House on the petition of Mr. VVheelock as eutred the 18"i Inst, for au
allowance of £50 sterling &c. & coucurd the same.
[Votes, Ace's,
cil,

from June

bills &.C.

2'1

to

June

Jour. C. & Assm. June
Deed, &c. granted.

passed by the House and concnrred by the Coun21*',
2'i,

1702.]

Petition of Sarali lloss for explanation of a

Allowed Caleb Heath of Canterbury £4 12 sterling for money burnt up
with his house.
Granted petition of John Moulton of Hampton for division of the estate of Jabez Smith, Esq. dee'd.
Granted petition of James Bean, for a hearing about taxes, &c.
Jon* Steward's petition for au allowance, for a sick son, in the army.
The following Acts passed viz. liiot Act. Au Act for the Increase
of slieep. An act provid.ng in case of sickness. Au act appropriating
lands left for High ways in Barringtoti. A Bill to ascertain what Places
mav send llepresentatives to the General Assembly. Dover bill, for
:

:

choice of Parish officers.

Allowance to Theodore Atkinson, Chairman of Committee for signing
bills £32 Sterl?.
Petition of Johu Sherburne for re-hearing at Probate Court on the estate of John Lain, iun. deC^, granted.
Petition of Selectmen of Brentwood for allowance on account of great

mouey

:

charges for small pox, granted.

Allowance to Thomas Packer as muster master
ment, £12: sterling.
[p.

287.1

in Coll. Gofl'e's regi-

Mr. Sec^ brot into the house liis Excellency's message
this date & laid it on the Table which was read

to

Both houses of

&

is as

lollowp, viz

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. Gov^ Mess^ Vol.
Gentlemen of the
Council and of the Assembly

III. p. 207.]

—

I am fully perswaded, that it will be absolutely necessary to come into
other measures to compleat the Quota of men assigued by S"" Jeffrey Am-

—

—
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herst for this Province to raise to till up His Majesty's regular Regiments
serving in America, to the full Compliment of etfectives
The bountys Iready granted by the Legit<lature, and the five pound
Yorlv money paid liy the King, sufficiently Evidence that the men are not
to be had in that way.
The success attending the Regimental musters I ordered for this service Capt Fyfields return which the Secretary will lay before you is a
Specimen of all the rest that I have received, so that nothing successful!
can be du-peuded ou from bountys And since the Earl of Egremont has Expressly declared that any failure in this essential Service will be very disagreeable to His Majesty, I
hope you will think it your duty as well as your Interest to determine on
some secure expedient effectually to Levy the 143 men demanded
B.

Wextwortii.

Council Chamber in
rortsm<* June 18, 1762.

P.

u.

Voted That Capt. Thomas

W'

Waldron, Capt. Jn"
Esq. be a Committee of this house
to wait on his Excellency
confer with liim on the subject matter of liis Mess* to both houses of this Day Relative to raisinq;
Recruits for his Majesty's Regular Troops in North Ameiica.
[p.

288.]

Wentworth

&

Downing

Rich*^

&

Saturday June

19'''

1762.

The Committee appointed yesterday to confer witli his Excell''
on the subject of his Message to both houses of yesterday's date
Relative to Raising Recruits for his Majesty's Regular P\)rces in
North America made

their

Report

That they had waited on

&

this forenoon, viz.

his Excellency

&

cohferr'd \vith

him

thereon
that his Excellency tho't the bounty already given by
the Province was full sufficient, and that he believed if the boun
ty was doubled y' number 'twould not answer the end to get a
man, but that it was of the last importance to the Government to
get them if possible, but that he saw no way, neither could he
think of any expedient to Remedy it, & that on the whole said
they must be had & could think of no other way to get tliem but
by drafting. They said they had informed his Excellency of the
nnanimous opinion of the house that they had not only done what
was Required of them by General Amherst in order to get the
forty three men voted for his Majesty's Regular
one hundred
Regim', but vastly more in giving a larger Bounty of foity shillings sterl^ than Gen' Amherst desired, to which his Excellency
was pleased to say. That when his Mess* was directed to both
houses, he always expected a Committee of botli liouses to be
joyned to give an answer.
On this verbal] Report being Delivered by the Com
[p. 289.]

&

mittee,
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Voted, The Ilon^'"'' j\Icshcch
March Esq. & Cai)t. Thom^

[17G2.

W

"VVeare Esq. Peter Gi]inai), Clement
Waldron be a Committee of tliis

hou.se to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon^'"^ Counto take under consideration the subject mattter of his Excellency's Mess" to both houses of the 18"^ Instant
make Report
to the Genera] Assembly as soon as may be what they think ad-

cil

&

viseable for this Government to do Relative thereto.
Sei)t up by the Clerk.
Mr. Sec^ came into the house
[p. .290.]
Informed that the
board hadjoyned a Committee to consider of the subject matter of
his Excell^ Mess'' to both houses of the 18"' Instant
that they
were ready to go on that business.
The Committee of the house immediately attended.

&

&

Tliursday June 24"' 1762.

[r.202]

The Report of

tlic

Committee of both house

ing which was read then

&

Read again

tliis

bro't in last Even-

morning

&

is

as fol-

lows, viz.

Province of

>

-,

„.-.,,

,_,,,

Newllamp.- 3 J''>)e 22M< Gi'.
Tlie Coumnttee of both houses appoiuted by vote the

ID'h Curr' having
subject matter of nis Excellency's Mes.>-'' to bolh houses of the
under their considerations & the ill success that lias ailended
his E5cel]enc)''s Endeavours in obtaininir the one hundred & forty three
men lltquired by Sr. Jeffrey Amherst upon the unprcsidented bounty,
[p. 293.] and gratuity offered to the voluntiers that should Enlist can be
owing to nothing but the scarcity of men in this Province occasion'd
by the great number of the Inhabitants that have been lost while in his
M;ijest3's service in the pi-eseiit war, & the number now actually cmployed in his Majesty's service for securing his Majesty's Conquests
and tlierefore the (loniniittee are of opinion that a further or additional
bounty to voluntiers would not avail unless some other (ihan the common & usual method of Kecruiting) shouM be puivued, which however
successful it has been dose not answer the prcient Emergency.
would therefore Humbly submitt to the consideration of
Legislature
wheither it wotikl not be advisable to grant a reward to such rec uiting
olTicers as his Excellency may appoint to make a further Tryal & so Euthice Them to u>e their utmost Endeavours in said service & this to be a
Ilecompence for their time & Expcnces in this service without having
regard lo the success & to be ovt-r & above the reward already granted.
By Older of the Committee,
Theodore Atkinson, Chairraau.
In Council, Eodem die
read & ordend to be sent down
to the ll.miJ'e Assembly.
Theodore Atkinson, juu. Secx.

taken

tlie

18"' Curr'

y

We

The foregoing Report being again read
Voted, That it be accepted & that his Excellency the Governor
be desired to appoint a number of Recruiting ofiicers not exceeding four for the Ends & purposes in said Report mentioned,

&

—

S^o
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Each of the

that

—

s'^

llc'cvuitint:^

officers

be allowed

tliree

month for the space of two montlis
cellency thinks proper to Tmprovc them so long.

fifteen shillings pr

if

Signed,

II.

pounds
his ExS.

S.

Sent up by the Clerk.

Whereas this is the fifth week of the sitting of the Gen' Assembly
Whereas the wiiole business of tlie session has been in a
great measure retarded for want of the Treasury accom])ts
Whereas the Treasur'^r 'lias this week presented an ace' to the
Resolve of the Governhouse directly opposite to the Direction
Assembly
or Council
voted, That the Treasurer presenting an account
Resolved
Insult on all the
so contrary thereto is an open affront to

&

&

&

&
&

&

Branches of y'' Legi.-ilature.
That his detaining tlie publick accounts so long cfc afterwards
rendering them in so unskilfull a marnier is greatly detrimental &
theiefore his Excellency the Governor be liumbly addressed &
Requested to direct to proper measures for remedying an Evil of
such pernicious consequence to his Majesty's service & tlie com-

mon

weal.

S.

II.

S.

S.

Sent to his Excellency by jMcss" Ijlanchard & Ta]»pan, who
[y. 294.] likewise had it in charge to inform his Excellency that
the house had under consideration his objections against llie excise Bill but as matters stood at present had concluded not to act
any thing thereon.
Whereas it will be of great advantage to the Governm' to have
the Statutes of England for the use cfc Benefit of the Gen' Court
& all the other Courts in tlie Province
Voted, That the Committee imi>owered for corresponding with

&

&

directetl to write to
they are lu-reby impowered
the Agent be
send them as soon as may be on the govthe agent to purchase
ernm' ace' it for the use thereof S^nt u[) by i^Ir. Jeniiis.(l)

&

•[p.

295.]

Fryday, Juno

25*"'

1702.

&

Impost l)ro't down for amendment tlie
Bill for Excise
Instant, viz.
That the appointment of the officer to be like
it passed in the
the former Excise Act, which was put to vote
to
Negative: Likewise that the Bonds be given to his Majesty
be lodged in the Treasury as usual, which was put to vote,
further,
voted that the Act stand as it now is as to that clause

The

22'^

&

&

&

;

&

some time ought to be limited for y'^ Importers to demand the
Di awback which was ])ut to vote &
Voted that nine months be allowed from the Importation to y*^
Exportation thereof & Whereas it was mentioned in said Act

that

;

(1) It does not appe;nvote.— Kd.

lioa-i tlio

yccovds,

tlir.t llio

Cour.cii took

ai.-tion

on the above
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that a drawback sliould be allowed on a lesser Quantity than one
Imndred Gallons, the house took that matter under consideration,
and, Voted that the words in s'' act (or lesser than one hundred
gallons) should be obliterated in s*^ Bill
it accordingly was
the Bill sent up, with this message, That the house could not see
their way clear to make any other alterations in said Bill,
ad-

&

&

&

heard to

as

it

it

now

stands.

Sent up by Oilman, Waldron, Wiggins
on by Council.]

&

Clarkson.

[not acted

The Bill for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum
Twenty thousand pounds new Tenor for the end & purposes in
said Bill mentioned, viz.
Ten thousand pounds for sinking Canada & Louisburgh money & ten thousand ])ounds the remaining
of

part of the £20,000, to be Improved as the
may ordei", having been read three times,
Voted, That it pass to be Enacted.

General Assembly

S.

Sent

u])

by Gilman, Waldron, Wiggin
P.

H.

& Clarkson.

S.

Speaker

[Concurred.]

M.

&

hereby is desired to furVoted, That the Sec^ be
[p. 296 ]
nish the Treasurer Avith an attested copy of the number of men
pay of the govtheir names that are now actually in the service
ernment in Col" John Gofie's Regim';(l) this being done, farther
Voted, That the Treasurer pay one months pay to each of the ofsoldiers, their wives or Legal Re])resentatives out of
ficers
money in the Treasury for the defraying the charges of this year's

&

&

&

campaign. (a)
Sent up by Mr. Tappan.

[Concurred.]

(a) [Votes, Ace's, ))ii]s &c. passed by the
Council from June 231 to June 26'" 1762.]

EIou.se

and concurred by the

Daniel Fowle allowed £18 new Tenor, in full, for printing, &c.
Petition of Joseph Blanchard Esq. in behalf of the Proprietors of common & undivided lands in Dunstable, granted.
Ja" Stoodlcy, allowed £18 new Tenor, for loss of money when his house

was

burnt.

Allowance to Theo. Atkinson, Esq. for books

in See>'* oflicc,

£19

:

10s.

new Tenor.
For Gov"

Salary £1250 New Tenor— to be paid half yearly.
Acct of Selectmen of Durham, for care of soldiers siek with small pox,

£8:8

Sterling.

Aec* of Committee for furnishing the Town house allowed, £235
new Tenor.
Acct of Daniel Pierce as recorder, allowed £53 10. new Tenor.
:

(])

See Potters Mil. Hist.

Ailj.

Ucn. Rep.

ISGfJ,

Vol

II,

pp. 234-34.').— Ed.

:

10.
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Saturday, June 26"^ 1762.

&

Mr. Secretary came into the House
said lie was directed by
his Excellency to prorogue the General Assembly of this Province
accordingly in his Majesty's
to Tuesday the 24"' of August next,

&

name they were prorogued.

A SPECIAL CONVENTION.
[p. 300.]

Proviuce of

New

Ilarapr July

l^t.

ITGl'.

Sir—
I am

clh-ected by liis Excellency the Governor to acquaint you that he
has ordered a Convention of the General Assembly to be held at Port-m'>
on Tuesday the C"" of this Instant July where he expects your attendance
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
I am by his Excellencys Command

Your most

huni'''*^

Serv'

T. Atkinson, Scc^.

On
To

his Majestys service

the

Ilon'J'e

Henry Sherburne,

Esii., utt

Tuesday July
Province of

)

New Hamp'j

Portsm"

G'^ 17G2.

At

a Special Conv^ention qf tlie Gen^ Assembly
on the G"' Day of July 1762, pursuant to his Excel
lency's order as above.

Mr. Sec^ brot into the house his Excellency's Speech to the
Council & Assembly of this date
S'' Jeffrey Amherst Lettei's of
the 20"^ & 27"" ultimo from New York all Avhich were read <.fc are

&

on

file.

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS. GoVs Mess'^ Vol.

III. p. 213.]

Gentlemen of the Cmincil
& of the Assembly
His Majesty's service made it necessary for me to convene the Council
•and Assembly at this time
You will observe by Sr Jetfrey Amherst's
letters of the 20'ii 27* of June, which the Secretary will lay ])efore you
that he is in expectation of having a Keconsideration of your former
Kesolves relative to the one hundred and forty three men to be furnished
by this Province, agreeable to the Kings Requisition all measures hitherto
entered into having proved ineffectual.
The gentel and ensy way the General addresses himself on this occasion, the danger he points out in case of any failure on our part, are such
instances of a generous mind that I am hopes they may lead you to fall on

—

:

;

—
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some expedient, thnt will Enable me with satisfaction to Execu*^^e his
Commands, & liecoi^mend the rrovince to his favours :u

]VIaje!^1y's

future.

B.

Wentwcrth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, July G''' 17G2.
Copy from the Orii>inal
A. Clarkson, Clerk &c.

Letters of

/Sir

Jeffrey Amherst.

New
Sin—
I am very

York,

20'"

June,

17fi2.

sorry to find by your Letter of the
Instant, that the AsNew Ilamp'' have not come into the measure proposed for Raising tiie Recruits for the Regular Corps, especially as the encouragements
already given seem to have no elfect As a complyance with his Majesty's
comiiiands in this particular is of the utmost consequence, & that any failure therein must draw upon the Province the censure of the King's Ministry, I trust your Assembly will reconsider the matter, & by exerting a
proper spirit will enable you to comply fully with his Majesty's Requisition, as a non-complyance in so essential a point, cannot fkil of Excluding
them from any title to the King's particular favour, which by his SecJ' of
State, he hus been graciously pleased to promise to such of his Provinces,
as Distinguished themselves at this critical juncture.
I am with great Regard, Sir,
Your most obed' Humb''' serv',
9!''

sembly of

:

Jeff

Amherst.

:

His Excellency Governor Wentworth.
Copy from the o ijiinal
A. Clarkson, Clerk, &c.

New

York,

ST'"

June, 17G2.

Sir—
I

am

to

gave you

the favour of your Letter
In my last I
sentiments in recard to the necessity of falling on some efQuota of Recruits demanded of your Prov-

own

my

of y" 18"' Ins*.

fectual metliod o Raising the
ince for the regular service.

I can say nothing more, but that it must appear in a very bad light to
the King's ministers, if the Krovince of New Hampshire is the only one
that has failed in complying with his Majesty's commands in this particular; and therefore I trust the Assembly will exert themselves so as to
Raise the men agreeable to the King's requisition.
I am with great Resard, Sir,
Yonr most obed' hum' serv'

Jeff

:

Amhkrst.

His Excellency Governor Wentworth.
Copy from the original,
A. (larkson. Clerk &c.
All the foregoing at tlie Convention July

^-"^

17G2.

Att

:

A. Clarkson, Clerk.

Voted, That tlie Ilon"^ Mcshech Weare, Col° Peter Oilman &
Clement March Esqs. be a Committee of tliis House to joyn with
such as may be a])|)ointed by tlie Hon'''" Council to consider of the

&

the letters
subject matter of his Excellency's speech of this date
therein referred to and make Report Imediately what they think

:
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&

advisable
proper for this Government to do therein consideringthe several efforts by them already made
that they waite on his
confer with him thereon.
Excellency the Governor
Sent up by the Clerk, who was desired to ask for the Act by av*^''
the last liecruits were Eaised which he bro't into the House.
Mr. Sec^ came into the house tt Inloi-med that the Council had
joyned a Committee to consider of the subject matter of liis Excelly^ speech of this date
desired the Comittee of tlie house
would attend in the Council Cl)amber, Avhich they accordino-ly
did. (a)
[The Hon''''' Rich'' Wibird, Jolm DowningDaniel
Warner, Esqs. added on part of the Board.]
Adjourned till 9 o'clock tonKjrrow morning.

&

&

&

&

(a) Jour. C.

&

As.seni. July G, 17(J2.

[At the Convention.]

Present
His Excellency B. 'Wentwoutii,
Theod. Atkinson
^
>Esqs.
Kichard Wibird

John Downing

[p. 301.]

E^(\.

in chief.

^

James Nevin

>

Esqs

William Temple, )

)

Wednesday July V^

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee apjjointed yesterday

Gov

Daniel Warner

17G2.

to confer Avith his Excell^

on the subject matter of his Excellency's s])eech of yesterdays
Date made their Report this forenoon, whicii was read & is on
file—
Jieport of Conwiittee.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 215.]

Province of New Hamp''
We being appointed a Com'ee by a vote of the 6* Inst, to consider of
the subject matter of his Excy* Speech of that Date and the letters therein
lleferr'd to and to wait on his Excellency the Goveraour and confer with
him thereon
Have accordingly taken the same under consideration and waited on his
Excellency who was pleased to urge the necessity of complying with the
Requisition made for Recruiting ilie Regular Regiments iu some method
that might be effectual ;— for answering which end the Geni Assembly of
this Province have from time to time signified their ready disposition to
comply with his Majesty's Commands and the Deep sense they have of
his Majesty's grace and favour by voting .'•uch Encouragement for men to
Inlist and for officers to exert themselves in Recruiting as appeared most
likely to answer the Design, and we cannot but be so? ry the methods taken
have prov'd ineffectual & that the ready and full complyance of the General Ass™ of this Province with the method Proposed t)y General Amherst
has not been fully known to him, and that no method likely to obtain may
be left unattempted, and as the most of those men who might be likely to
enter into his Majesty's service are already in the Province service at

—
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Point, wc would Propose that an attempt might be made for Enthere for the Regular service, and that for tlieir Encouragement the Bounty for Inlisting should be raised, and that for supplying
their places there should be men Inlisted for the Province service upon
the same terms with tliose already Raised to fill up the Places of such as
shall Inlist into the Regular service.
By order of the Committee

Crown
listing

men

R. Wibird, Chairman.
In Council, Eodem Die
Read & accepted & ordered to be sent

down

to the Hon'jis Assembly.

Theodore Atkinson, Sec?
P.

^

TT.

r

f

111 ^^1^

M.

house of Representatives, July

7,

1762.

The above Report Read & accepted, and
Voted, Tliat the bounty to be paid to «^acli eftectivo man that
shall Inlist in the Regular service be Raised to Eight pounds sterling & that his Excellency the Governor be desired to give his
orders accordinglv
S. S.

H.

S.

Whereas the members of this Convention are apprehensive by
Paragra})hs of his Excellency General Atnherst letters of the 20"^
27'*^ of June last to his Excellency our Governor, that he has not
been fully acquainted with our Ready complyance on his Requisiforty-tliree men to fill up his Majesty's
tion for one hundred
Regular forces, Theretore
Resolved, That all matters relative thereto passed this house, be
forwarded to him by the Clerk thereof as soon as possible. Ad-

&

&

jonrned

till

tomorrow

9 o'clock, A.

M.

Thursday, June

8'i'

762.

J

[At 12 o'clock] The Sec^ came into the house & said his Excell^
had nothing further to lay before this Convention, & that the menil)ers were dismissed.
Letter of the Clerk to

JSr.

Jeffrey Amherst.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Yol.
Siu
In obedience to the above resolve, I have

III. p. 224.]

now to inform your Excellency that on the 11"' March last his ExcelU' our Governor's speech was
12'f»
laid before the House, with the Earl of Egremonts two letters of the
Dec'" 1761, as well as your two Letters of y^ 9"^ & 2P* Feby las', in conse(luence of which and in obedience to his Majesty's Royal Commands
therein signified, did on the 18"' of said month pass an Act ni full of the
Requisition, as your Excellency will see by the Title, preamble & the two
ilrst Enacting Clauses of said Act herewith sent.
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At the opeiiiiiiT of the Sessions the 2G"i of May hist, His Excelleucy
our Govenioui- in his Speech of tliat date says, "the Giant made for one
" hundred & forty tliree privates to till up liis Majestj^'s Eegular Kegiments
" serving in Xorth America, must prove fruitless, unless some other meas" ures are taken to raise tlie men."

The House immediately took
vote for liaising

y*^

Bounty

the matter under consideration & passed a
you have herewith.

&c. a copy of Mliich

His Excellency was further pleased in his message of the 18"' of June
am fully persuaded that it will be absolutely necessary to
" come into other measures to compleat the Quota of men assigned by Sr
" Jeiirey Amherst for this Province to Raise, to fill up his Majesty's Reg"ular Regiments serving in America to the full complem' of Eftectives."

last to say, " I

On which

the House sent a Committee to confer with his Excellency ou
]nirsuant to their Keport, Appointed a Committee to joyn
with such as should be appointed by the Hon'''e Couucil to consider of the
subject matter of his Excellency's Mess-^, who made Report, a coj^y of
which & vote of the house thereon, 3'ou also have inclosed.

the matter

&

And again his Excellency our Governor was pleased to convene the
members of the General Assembly the (;"» Ins' (which stood prorogued to
the 24:1'' of Aug') in cousequence of yours to him of the 20""- & 27"' of June
" His Majlast, and in his speech at said Convention to inform them
" esty's service made it necessary for me to convene the Council & As"sembly at this time;— you will observe by Sr. Jeffreys Amherst Letters
"of the 20"' & 27"' of June last, w^'' the Secretary will lay before you,
:

"that he is in expectation of having a Reconsideration of your former
"Resolves, Relative to the one hundred and forty three men to be fur" nishcd by this Province agreeable to the Kings Requisition; all raeas" ures hitherto entered into having proved ineffectual."

The House immediately took the matter under consideration, a Committee of both houses was immediately appointed to consider of the subject matter of his Excellency's Mess's to wait upon his Excellency &
confer with him on the matter, & to make Report, w"^^'' being done, the
Report was accepted & Inclosed is a Copy thereof with the vote of the
house thereon.
I add not, save I am
Your Excellencys
most obcd' h'''' serv'
AxDREW Clarksox, Clcik to
the house of Representatives
Portsm-* July S"' 17C2.
For his Majestys service ")

To

his Excx Sr. JeflVey
Amherst, Es(i. at
New York.

[p.

302.]

[

'
f
I

Tuesday, August 24"^ 1762.

Met according to Prorogation 10 o'clock
Not a sufficient number of members
jouvned

till

before noon.
to make a house,

.
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&

&

desired that Mi". Speaker
the meml)ers woukl give their attendance at Council board.
Mr. Speaker with tlie members imediately attended, when Mr.
P]-esident liead his Excellencys speecli to both liouses, of tliis date.
Mr. Speaker
the members being returned to tlieir room,
Mr. Sec^ Brot down his Excellency's speech with General Amherst Letter therein Referred to
laid them on the Table
^all
wliich was I'ead,
a copy of each is on tile.

Mr.

Sec^'

&

—

&

&

Governor's

>Speec/i.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Ill, p. 228.]

•Gentlemen of the Council
•and of the Assembly
Soon after I proroi^uod the Assembly we had imperfect accoiuits that a
I''rench squadron with a considerable Body of land forces had iuvaded
New foundlaud & taken possession of his Majesty's Fort at St. Johns it
was some time before we had certain Intelligence of the Euemys strength,
but upon their near approach I thought it necessary to convene his Majesty's Council for advice in the dangerous situation the Province seemed
to be iu, who xiuanimously advised that the Fort at New Castle should be
put iu the best posture of Defence the short time to do it would admit.
Upon e:samining into the state ot the Fort, for want of materials I
found it impracticaljle to make any additional works for its defence, you
are sensible how largely his Majesty has contributed towards it, and if
you will recur to my speeches they will evidence for me that I am not
<3hargeable with the least neglect of Duty iu this essential service.

—

;

must therefore lutreat that a speed3' and ample grant may now be
that in the course of a few years Avill put that Fort the only place
of Defence we have, in a respectable condition which will prevent Kep1

made

vesentations that will be very disagreeable to me.
Coll. Gofie having acquainted me that he had a prospect of Recruiting
.no men out of his Regiment for his Majesty's Regular service, I detached
Capt. Hazzeu to recruit the like number & to march them to Crown Point
since which Colonel Goffe acquaints me that 40 meu only will be wanting
to compleat his Beijiment, but as my orders are issued & the men are raised
it will be needless to recall them.
As it is not my Intention to detain you long I shall only lay before
you Sir JeHery Amhersts Letter of the 4"' of August by which you will
o)3serve that he makes a further Requisition of 50 men for AVinter service
& the sooner the Grant is made the sooner he sh'all be able to dismiss the
Forces employed for the sunnner service.
B. Wentwortii.
Council chamber in

Portsmouth, August 2'>'^^ 17G2.
Copy from the original
Att: A. Clarkson, Clerk.

Letter of /Sir Jeffrey Amherst.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. III. p. 227.]
New York4«» August 1702.

Siu—
The great & important services on which
now Employed and the uncertainty of

arc

his Majesty's Regular Troops
their return, rendering it ab-
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solutely necessary that Provision should be made in time for Garrisoning the several ports on this Continent during the Winter, I must request you will take the earliest opportunity of moving your Assembly to
provide for continuing in pay the same number of Troops that remained
during the last Winter, viz. One company consisting of fifty one men
including a Captain & subaltern; and that you will be pleased to enforce
the necessity of complying Avith this requisition, with such arguments as
your zeal for his Majestys Honour and the good of these Colonies, will
naturally suggest to you.
I must observe that the sooner the necessary provision is made, & the
orders given for Ke-Enlisting the men, the service will reap the greater
advantages and I shall be the better enabled to send home the others
who are not to remain, before the rigorous season sets in.
:

I cannot help taking notice on this occasion, how little has been done
by the Proviuce of New Hampshire toward Eaising the recruits for the
regular corps; which measure, if heartily- entered into l)y all the Colonies, might have been a great means of not only enabling his Majesty to
push the war with more vigour, but would in the end have eased the
Provinces perhaps of part of this very expence that I am now obliged to

put them

to.

The backwardness discovered
must own in my opinion cannot

in
fail

your Proviuce

in this Particular I
of incurring his Majestys displeas-

ure, and therefore I would fain flatter myself that some elfectual methods
will yet l)e fallen upon for complying with the Kings Demand and furnishing the Quota Kequired. If it was necessary- when lirst made, of Avhich

there can te no doubt, it is certainly much more so now, that so many
of the regiments Avho are in actual service must necessarily be thinned
by the chance of Avar, and the change of the climate Avhere they arc
Employed and I must add, that the non-coniplyauce of your province
and some of the other Colonics, in furnishing the Quota re(]uired, Avill I
fear, not only retard but oljstruct the future o2)crations Avhich Avere intended to 1)6 carried on in these i)arts for distressing the Enemy so as
to reduce them to accept of a peace glorious to his Majesty's arras and
advantageous to his subjects in General,
I am Avith great regard
Your most Obedient hum'*' serv'.
:

Jaituey Amherst.

To his Excelly Gov Wentworth.
Copy from the original
Att A. Clarksou, Clerk.
:

The liouse ininiedi;itely took the matter under consideration
came to the folloAving llesolve, viz.

&

Whereas- his Excellency the Governor lias been ])leased this
day to lay before the General Assembly his Exc^ S'" Jaffrey Amlierst's letter of the 4"^ Instant Reqniring this Province to continue
in pay one Company consisting of fifty one men including a Caj^'.

&

subaltern during the winter

:

&

Resolved
Voted unanimously that his Excellency the Governor be desired tfc he is hereby requested
desired to give orders to the commanding officer of the Kegim', raised for the service
of the present year, to Enlist fifty one men otUcers included out of

&

:
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said Rcgim*, to be in tlie pay of this Province for the service
aforesaid TTiitill the first day of July 1763, unless sooner dismissed
or others placed in their Room,
that there be paid to each j^rinon-commissioned officer who shall Inlist for s*^ service a
vate
liounty of forty shillings sterling
one Blankett, that there be
that the pay of officers
[p. 303. J one Captain and subaltern,
men be agreeable to the Establishment for the present year.

&

&

&
&

&

Signed,

Sent up in the afternoon by Mess" Frost, \Yorthing

11. S. S.

&

Page.

Whereas his Excellency was pleased in his speech at the opening this Sessions to mention the State of Fort William & Mary,
this house being heartily disposed to do all in their power to put
that Fortress in a respectable condition,
Voted, That Col" Joseph Smith, Col° Clement March Esqs.
Waldron, Ca])t. George Frost, Lieut McDufly,
Capt. Thomas
Rich*^ Jennes, the third, Esq. be a Committee of this house to
join with such as may be appointed by the Hon''^*^ Council to confer with his Excellency thereon, take a view of tlie state of said
Fort, consider what may be proper to be done, make an Estimate
make Report to the Gen^ Assem
of the charge or cost thereof
Gidding in
bly at their next meeting. Sent up by Waldron
the afternoon.

W'

&

&

&

Thursday, Aug' 26"^ 1762.

[p. 304.]

Mr. President bro't down the vote for a Committee to view the
Fort & the vote for raising fifty one men for the winter service
said his Excellency had directed him to inform the Assembly of
the objection lis had against them, which he could not better do
tlian by reading what his Excellency had wrote him thereon &

&

accordingly did, to the following purport, viz

" I have nothing to object against a Committee to view the
Fort & to prepare material therefor to be used next year, but
what I at present Avant is materials immediately pi'epared for
mounting y" cannon early in the spring & the vote for the fifty
one men must be altered so that men may be Enlisted in any
part of the Governm* & that the bounty for them must be as it
was last year, & then he should prorogue the General Assembly,"
&c.
;

to vote Avhether the house Avould make any
in the vote Relative to the fifty one men
it passed in the negative.
Capt. Waldron sent to the board to desire that the liouse might
have his Excellency's objections to the vote Relative to the Fort

Mr. Speaker put

alteration or

it

amendment

&

in Avriting.
Blr.

Sec^ brot the same

down

w'^''

was read

tt is

on

file.

Governor

s Objections,

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

The vote
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for a Cora-'^ to consider

&c.

Ill, p. 209.]

what may be proper to be done

towards repairing the Fort & estimating the charge thereof, might have
been a A-ery proper one some years past, but it will answer no end at
present, because there is an imediate occasion to prepare material for
mounting the cannon early in the Spring, & when such a grant is made
the present vote may answer for things to be done in future, I shall be
glad to have a proper vote for that service.

—

it to vote whetlier tlie house would make any
it ]iassed in the
the vote Relative to tlie Fort

Mr. Speaker put
alteration

in

&

Negative.

&

Gol" March, Mr. Jennis
Capt. Geo. Frost sent to wait on his
Excellency
to inform him tlie house could not see their way
clear to make any alteration in the two above mentioned votes,
& to pray liis Exc^ to pass thejn as they stood.

&

JjCtter

from Gov.

IVentioort/t,

Portsm". Aug'

26"' 17G2.

Sia—
As the message I had from the Assembly this day by Col. March & Esq.
Jennis satisfies me that the King's business meets with so much opposition in the House, that I am not to expect any thing will be compleated,
I have tho't it for his Majesty's service to order you forthAvith to Prorogue the Assembly untill the 28"> of September next, being Tuesday at
If they are wanted before there must be a special conten o'clock.
vention.
I am, your hum'' serv'
13.

Wkntwoutii.

Mr. SeO' Atkinson.
P.

M.

The Committee sent to waite on his Excell^ in y*
305.]
forenoon did not return till six o'clock v. m. when Mr. Sec^ came
down ik said he was directed by his Excellency to prorogue the
Genei-al Assembly to Tuesday the 28"' of Sep' next, to 10 o'clock
then to meet at the State house, tfc said acin the forenoon,
cordingly in liis Majesty's name they were
[p.

&

Pkokogueij.

Tuesday

Sept. 28"' 1762.

Further prorogued to Wednesday the
lamation.

13'" of

October by Proc-
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Further prorogued to Wednesday
Letter

from

Wentworth

Gov"'.

[Copiod from

:\IS.

[17G2.

Octo"' 20"' 17G2.

Theodore Atkinson, jim.

to

Corr. Vol. Ill, p.

23:3.]

Portsmouth, October

28»> 17i;2.

Sir—
The sittmg- of the Assembly depends on an application to mc from the
Corresponding- Coni''^''' with the Agent, so you are to inform yourself from
the Chairman of that Com"^" whether such an application is to be expected,
it if it is, then you are to inform the members that I shall meet the Assembl^v on the day to which it stands prorogued, to do business, but if
your father thinks nothing will be done of that kind, you are to further
prorogue the assembly to the ud^i' of November, being Tuesday at 10
A. M.
I

am,

sir, j'our

hum'"' serv'

B. Wkxtwortii.
Secy Atkinson.
The Earl of Egremont having notitied me of the birth of the Prince of
Wales, I have inclosed his letter which, deliver to your father to be made
public, & then return it.
B. W.
3Ir.

Fiirtliei"

])rorogued to

Tuesday, Nov.

Not

enougli to

make

a liouse

2''

come

Wednesday Nov.

3',

to

1702.

Town, and adjourned

1762,

r.

to

m.

.'Mr.
Sec^ came into tlie house tfe said liis Excedency
\y. 303.]
desired that Mr Speaker with the members wouhl attend at the
Council board.

—

The house immediately attended when Mr. President read his
Excellenevs si)eech to both lionses oftliis date.
Governor

s /Speech.

[Copied from MS. GoV's Mess'^ Vol.

Ill, p. 221).]

Gentlemen of the Council
of the Assemhl'j
I should not have met you at this busy season had not the public business made it Necessar}'.
In a short letter I rec* from Mr. Trecothick of 18'i» of Aug' lie advises
me that Mr. Thomlinson liad received of the grant made ))y Parliament
as this Province's proportion for the year 17G0, £88(jl 12 Sterl^.
The Corresponding Committee with your Agent Mr. Thomlinson, have
represented to me his desire of having a proper person Joyued with him
in the Agency in his life time, that he may have an opportunity fully to
instruct him in the concerns of the Government, and I must reconuuend
it to you, as a matter of the highest consequence to the Government to
loose no time in complying with a request so interesting to the Province,
& I think it would be needless for me to use anj-^ argument to excite you
to Execute a thing wherein the honour & Interest of the Province is so
much concerned. I shall only add, that I have nothing more in view, than
securely placeing the public money, the only support of our Acts for
lb

:

:

—

J
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Emitting the Sterling money Issued on the Credit of the Government, so
I am hopeiug you will give me the Pleasure of concurring with you in the
appointment of a lit person to answer these Ends, tliat I may put an end
to this service & give you a recess until the muster Rolls of Colonel
Goft"s llegimeut are ready.
B. \Vi:xtwoi:tk.
Council Chamber in
Portsm" November 3'^ 1702.
Copy from the original,
A. Clarkson; Clerk.

Tlie Hon'''*'

Theodore Atkinson Esq. Chairnian of

y''

Comnuttee

for corresponding- with Jn" Thoiiilinson Esq. agent for this Province at tlie Coiu't of Great l>ritain, Brot into tlie lionse some of the

agents acconiits
read.

&

Letters

relative

thereto.

The

Letters

was

Adjonrned.
XOTE.

The

editor has not succeeded in finding the abovesaid letters of Mr,
Thomlinson, but the following of an earlier date, relative to the appointment of an agent as lielper or successor to Mr. Thomlinson, and also the
appointment of Theodore Atkinson, jun., as Secretary, will be read with
interest.

Ed.

Lietter

from

Ifo)t.

Th<^odo)'e

Atkinson

[Copied from --Belknap Tapers,"

to

Mr. Thomlinson.

in Sec-^^^ Ofllce, p. 175.]

Portsm'\ X. Ilamp'' August

11),

1701.

Snj—
Your last favour informed us of the order that all oflicers were to renew
their Commissions &c, and 'twas kind & I am obleidged to you for taking
care to renew my mandamus as one of his IMajesty's Council here. J
am in doubt weither 1 should have done as much myself had I been with
you, as I ti)id much Trouble & little Profit in that ollice.
You mention also your Ijeing call'd upon to renew my Pattent for Sec.v
of this Province. This has occasioned my mentioning that affair to Gov''
Wentworth. 'Tis a Post I have long wished to be clear of, and he now
only waits the arrival of his new Commission, when he proposes to grant
the Commission of Secretary to my son, and told me he would write you
to get him somehow confirmed at home.
I would by no means have him
at the Expense of a Pattent unless that office was attended with mortPrortit for the future than it hath been in time past; but if y^ fees for taking out the Commission are light, I should be obleidg'd (if yon would enquire if the solicitation is not too troublesome) you would obtain it for
him. Mr. Nevin who will deliver you this, has often mentioned this atlair
& thinks it might be more ProJiitable than heretofore, and as he perfectly
knows mine & my son's mind as in the premises, he will be kind enougii
to inform you of our sentiments without my troubling you with any further
Particulars; to him give me leave to refer you, & believe me with much
Esteem
Your most obleidged

hum''''" serv'.

P. S.
I hope to forward yuu the Prov. Accts. of E.xpense at the reduction of Canada, by this fleet.

—
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Extract frora a letter of Hon. Jauies JV^eviii, of his 3Iajestys
Council hi JVeio Jiamjjs/iire, then in England, to Hon Theo.
Atkinson.
[Copied from "Belknap Papers" ia

SeO''* office, p. 17G.]

Loudon, Nov.

11, 17G1.

DkaPv Siii,
" Good old Mr. Thomlinsou is very much broken down & Past his labour.
I wish you may think of his son for your afteut, he is now sick at Bath
but upon the recovery.
" I fmd j'our Asseml)ly sent their Address to his Majesty & am told Mr.
Pitt was soe busie that he ordered it to the L^' Bute, whoe read it, & askt
Upon being told there was, reif there was noe Gov'' in the Province.
fused presenting" it in a time of Harmony & unanimity as he express'd it.
Pray, sir, is your opinion or the Governour's Tightest of Mr. Sherbourn.
"The N. Hampshire Address is not yet presented but will be soe soou

young Mr. Thomlinsou comes to Town.
"Ill will Had caryed a Report to the officers that the Gov^ had married a
I
I was ask't about it by people of Figure.
I)irt>j Slute of a maid. {I)
as

and the Gov was approved of.
Mason he is noe Changling. I have been much diverted with him, he is making out Instructions for his Broth'** Tufftoa
whereby he is to turn all the People off his Land in the Mass'chuts, as he

told
i

it as I think
often see my

it

really was,

L^'

:

says he never dockt the Entail.
" As all the papers is soe full of Mr. Pitt I ueed say nothing about him,
only that I am convinced he will have the Brightest character on the EnI hope the People will let him Enjoy his Honest mind &
glish Annels.
noe more drage him on the stage. Wa are left with a good King & a Free
Parliament all is tired of a German War & seems Determined to have
Done with it, which must bring on a Peace for Reasons you know."
Jas Nevin.

—

From

Theo. Atkinson, Sen. to Jolin Thornlinson, Esq.
PortsmoFeb.^-21, 17G3.

Sk—
I am Indebted for your Favour of the 4"' Noveml)er last Enclosing a
Letter to the Com'ee which has been communicated & from whom you will
soon have dispatches. I am obleidged for your favour relative to my
son's recommendation, hope you will have no reason to regret.

My son by this ship forwards the vote and act of Assembly appointing
your sou joynt agent with you with Power to act separately in case
This vote with the house was with difficulty obtained the members apprehensions were that it would be disagreeable to you. This occasioned
tlie Com'<'« to lay before them your Letters approving such appointment.
There is a Comission made out for your son, but as that is matter of
Form only & adds no force or Power, but the vote & the Act speaks for
themselves & his power & appearance will l)e complete Avithout other

—

:

formality.
Your part of Mason's Pi'oprietj'
3'our Letter of Attorney,
all

is worth your regard, & agreeable to
Brother M. H. Wentworth & myself shall take

necessary care of your Interest therein.

(1) Mr. Xevin doubtless alludes to the marriage of
IHlartha Hilton, which is described by IJrewster in his
which see. The poet Whittier also rei'ers to it. Ed.

Gov. BeniiiiiR Wentworth with
••
Kambles," &c. Vol. I, p. 101;

:
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Gov Wenrworth

for two mouths past has bj' the gout beeu deprived of
limbs & couflned to the Bed. he is uow on the recover}' & I
]iope will soon l)e able to write you.

the use of

liis

Thursday Nuv.

4"'

1762.

&

The agents Acc'^ given in yestei Jay
tlie letters Avere again
after sundry Questions
read this forenoon,
Queries thereon,
were ordered to lay for the present, tliere being but a bare lioiise

&

to

&

do business.

Mr. Speaker desired tliat tlie house would imme[p. 307.]
diately proceed to consider of the subject matter of liis Excellency's speech of yesterday Relative to chusing another agent to
be jointly concerned Avith agent Thomlinson and ordered his Excellency's speech to be read, Avhich accordingly Avas, then Mr.
Speaker desired y* members to take the matter under their serious
consideration (which he looked upon to be a matter of moment)
come to some determination thereon,
after sundry Questions,
Queries
Debates Relative thereto,
Mr. Speaker (by desire of the house,) put it by yeas
Nays
whether they Avould choose an agent to be joyned Avith Jn" Thomlinson Esq. agent for this province at the Court of Great Britain,
and it passed in the negative.
Mr. Speaker put it to vote wliether the house Avould chuse a
Committee to prepare An Answer to his Excellency's speech of the
3*^ Instant,
it passed in the affirmative..
And
Voted, Tliat Col° Gilman, CoP March, Capt. Thom^
Waldron
and Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of this house to ])repare an
AnsAver to his Excellency's speech of yesterday &, lay the same before the house as soon as may be. (a)

&

&

&

&

&

W^

y"i, 17G2.
The Council by three of their
message to the Assembly acquainting them, that
as his Excellency had made a Speech to Both Houses of the third Instant
Relative to the appointment of an Agent &c. & the Council understanding
that the house had repeatedlj' addressed his Excellency on that head & desired the House Avould inform the Board Avhether they had so addressed
the Council think it Necessary to address on the same head, being unanimously of opinion that it is absolutely [
] to join (at the Pressing Importunit}^ of Mr. Thomlinson) some suital)le person in the agency Avith
him without delay.

(a) Journ. C.

members sent

& Assem. Nov.

a verball

858
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5'=^
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Tl»e answer to his Excellency's Speech being- Engrossed, was by
the Speaker's order, read, and
[r. 308.]
Voted, That the following Answer be sent to his Excellency y" Gov" Speech of the third Instant (this passed in the

House

yesterday.)

3/rty it please

your Excellency

—

Having considered your Excellency's Speech of yesterday, we beg leave
to say, we are sattisfled of Mr. Thomlinson's assiduity in procuring our
grants from Parliament & with Joy hear by your Excellcncys favour of
his Keceiviiig a portion of the King's favour to the Colony's for the year
17G0, as it in some measure alleviates the burthen of our coustituauts.
Mr. Thomlinson's desire of being dismissed or Assisted by a Joynt
Agent has been maturely considered by a former Assembly, & should we,
a bare house, precipitately rush into a Determiuatiou thereof it might be
disadvantageous to the province, & as the thing is lutirely new to us.
We pray your Excellency will give us leave to defer the determiuatiou
thereof to a future meeting Kspecially as we dont apprehend Mr. Tliomllnson less willing than he always was or less able to serve the province.
S.

S.

11. S.

& McDufFey.
from tiie Board by the President, Col" Warner
Newniarch Escf to the following purport, viz.

Sent up by Messrs Frost

\ message
se])h

&

Jo-

That as his Excellency's message was to both houses, therefore they
had been waiting for some A-ote or Resolve to come up Relative thereto,
& that they were unanimously of opplnion that it was necessary to joyu
some person with Mr. Thomlinson In the agency; but having had a hint
that the house had made a seperate Answer thereto, desired to know what
it was as the Governor would expect an answer from them &c. & Retired.

Mr. Speaker immediately took tiie minds of the house whether
it
a copy of the house's answer should be sent u}) to the Board
copy was Immediately prepared
pass in the Affirmative.
viz. y' y' was a
sent by the Clerk to the Board with this Mess"
copy of the house's Answer to his Excell^' Speech to both houses
of the 3'^ Instant,
that the messengers were already gone, &, that
practice of the house to send Answers to his
was the method
Excell'* speeches even when directed to both houses.

&

A

—

&

&
&

P M.
Mr. Sec^' came down &, said 'twas his Excellency's
[p. 309.]
orders to him to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday the 23*^
Instant & said Accordingly in his Majesty's name they were adjourned to that Day, &, tiien to meet at 10 o'clock, at the Court
House.

—
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Tuesday, Nov"^

io''
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Met according

to adjournment.
said he was directed to adjourn
Mr. Sec^ came into the house
the General Assembly By his Excellency's order to him to Tues-

&

Jan>' 4"' next 1763,
they Avere adjourned.

day

[On Tuesday

&

said accordingly in Ids Majesty's

name

JanJ' 4"^ ITGo, of his Majesty's Council.

Tresent.

His Excellency the Governor.
Daniel Warner
Theodore Atliinson >
^
liich'i Wibird
>Esqrs.
Joseph Newniarch > Esqs.]
Jno. Dowuins;

James

S

Tuesday, Jan^

I'"

Neviii.

S

1763.

Met according to adjournment. Not a sutlieient number of
members to make a house, adjourned till 10 o'clock to mori'ow
morning, [and so from time to time
Tuesday,

[p.

">

1763.

&

Gorte
Col" March sent to his Excjllency
Adjourned, till
there was a house.

Coll.

him

Jan>' 11

till]

Wednesday

310.]

Jan-^ 12'"

to acquaint

1763.

His Excellency's Speech to both houses of the 4''' of Nov"" Last
was Read Relative to the chusing of an agent (to be joyned with
John Thomlinson Esq,) for this Province.

The Connnittee

for letting ct

Receiving money from

y''

Treasurer

to be burnt, Brot into tlic House tins day Two hundred and fifty
seventeen
three hundred
])0unds new Tenor Canada money,
pounds Eleven shillings Crown Point money of no ])articular Tax,

&

&

Avas burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly,
the said Committee Rec'' from Obadiah Smith a
Constable of Brintwood the 13"' day of Aug" 1761, ami not all

which

Which money

now

— the Reason

of Avhich was the Small l*ox was y"
the Treasurer did not care to Receive it, tfc the
Mr. (biddings who
house order'd that the Hon''"'' CoP Warner
had had the Small pox should receive it.

burnt
in

till

Brintwood

;

&

&

P. M.
[p.

311.]

The

Hon'''^

Richard Wibird Esq. Bro't

Down

his

Ex

Speech to both houses of yesterdays date, Avhich was read,
a copy of Avhich is on file.
celly'

8G0

rr«oviNCE of new-hampshike.

[itco,

Governor s Speech.
[Copied from MS.

GoV'-^ Mess^^ Vol. III. p. 233.]

Gentlemen of the Council
and of the Assembly
At the opening of this Session in my Speech to both houses, I pointed
out only the most interesting measures necessary to be entered upon at
that time to secure the Payment of the Publick money in Eugland, ^vhic]l
I hope j'ou will 1)e observant of,
The ill state of health I am now in prevents my being so particular as
I intended in the Things that relate to the Public, I must therefore
only point out to you the General Heads and leave you to act on them as
they come in course.
The muster Rolls of Colio Goffe's regiment shall be laid before you as
soon as the Inclemency of season will permit them to be tinished.
The Treasurer's Ace' I have directed to be prepared & in readiness

—

when called for.
The Large Sums of money drawn out of the Treasury since the Commencement of the war, and not accounted lor demand your particular
care.

The State of his Majesty's Fort remains yet unattended to.
If any thing material has now escaped my notice, I shall endeavor to
•supply it by subsequent Messages.
B.

Wextworth.

Council Chamber
Jan3 11"' 17G3.

The Committee appointed by vote of

tlie General Assembly tlie
over the money that was in
the Treasury in the "Recess of the Court, belonging to any of the
sinking Funds, re])orted That they had received

19"^ of

.

June 1762 to receive and

tell

£4535 19 11 stei^ from Com''^ for Bills of Exchange.
£24954
1760.
7^ new Tenor, as Province Tax,
£33130: 17 9 ncAv Ten^
do
do
1761.
£112 1 6 Stei^ as Quaker tax
1760.
£217 15 Sterls as Quaker tax
1761.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

The above Report being

i-ead,

Voted, That it be accepted & that tlie money be Immediately
brought into the house & burnt to ashes in the lace of the General
Assembly.
Adjourned.

Tuesday

[p. 314.]

ColP Gofie sent
Acts that passed

Jan'' 18"' 1763.

&

Board to Inquire after all the Votes
Sessions that were struck dead by the proro-

to the

last

gation.

P. M.
[p.

315.]

The

petition

of liev. Mr. Eleazer

Wheelock bein^
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brot Dowu by y* Secretaiy Avliich pass'd this house July 18''^ 1762,
being again read,
Voted and Resolved, That tlie Vote of this house I'elative
tliereto is again re voted and sent up tliis day. (a)

(a) Journ. C. & Assem. Jany 18, 17G3.
Mr. Clarksoii and anotlier member from the house bi'ot up the followiug, viz. The petition of lileazer
2(j'ii
Wheelock as enter'd the
of June last allowing him £oO sterling pr
Annum for live years towards instructing & Educating the Indian youth,
&C. Head & concurred.

[r.

Thursday, Jan^

317.]

20^

1763.

Mr. 8])eaker moving to the house the necessity

for taking ofl" of
the province Tax for the year 1763, 1764,
1765, four tliousand
jiounds Sterl^ olf each year
the same to be sunk pr Bills of Exchange in order to sink said sum of twelve Thousand pounds Sterl*^
and for laying on three thousand pounds new Ten"" on the polls tfc
Estates for the year 1763, in order to make the province Tax Just
the same as 'twas the last year, the house took this weighty matter
under consideration and after mature deliberation thereon.
Voted That a Bill be ])repared agreeable to said motion.

&

&

P. M.

The motion

in the forenoon Relative to the Tax for 1763, 1764
1765 Resumed, and further voted That the lifteen thousand
pounds Sterl^' yet remaining of the said years, viz. 1763, 1764
1765 be paid in by the Tax according to their respective periods,
as by the several Acts of (slovernm' express'd for Emitting any or
all of tlie aforesaid sums.
Adjourned.
tfc.

&

Thursdav,

Jan^' 25'^ 1763.

The memorial of Major Rob' Rogers praying
[321.]
paym' of himself & the Com]>any which he commanded, in

&

vice of this Governni' in tlie winter of 1755
in the ])reamble of said memorial, being read

for tlie

the ser-

1756, as mentioned

Voted That the memorialist be heard thereon Thursday next at
three of the clock r. m. (this vote^passed yesterday.)
Sent up by

P.M.
Large Number of Ministers

A

letter signed by a
in the Southern
Colonies Avliere
near the Rev. Mr. Eleazer Wheelock lives, who
j^ut in a ])etition to this house, praying aid for subsistance &c. of
Instructing the aboriginal nations of the
a school for teaching

&

&

8G2

riiovixcE of neav-iiampshiee.

land in
Christ

tlic

&

truth

for the

{iigs

& knowledge of the glorious gospel of Jesus
more farther and extensive knowledge thereof

among

said Tribes, being read,
Voted, Tiiat a copy thereof be sent to the Ilon^'" Council & a
Ilemain on the files of this house.
copy to be
Sent up bv the

&

Clerk.

NoTK. The Editor regrets that the letter tibove referred to cannot now
be found but instead of it, lie has the satisfactiou of presenting the following Testimonial, sent by ministers in Connecticut to the Ministers of
New Hampshire, near the same time, and which probabl}-, is of like import with the letter read to the General Assembly,
;

Testimonial.

[Copied from MS. llecords of the Ministers' Convention, now in the
hands of the Editor, pp. 29 31.]
The Convention of Congregational Ministers in the vicinity of PortsnV
being held at the House of y^ llcy^ Mr. Langdon in s'' Portsm", Sep^ 28,
17G2, The Kev^' Mr. John Eogers was chosen Moderator, the Kev^i Mr,
Macclintoclv opened the public exercises with Prayer, the Rev^^ Mr. J.
Rogers preached from 2 Cor. 4 7.
Voted, That the Thanks of this Convention be & herebj^ arc given to
Rev"! Mr. Rogers for his Sermon delivered before them this day.

—

:

The following Testimonial was then

laid before the Convention, viz.

Chelsea in Norwich, July

10, 17G2.

"We, Ministers of the Gospel & Pastors of Chhs hereafter mentioned
with our Names, having for a number of years past, heai'd of, or seen
with Pleasure the zeal courage & firm Resolution of the Rev^' Eleaz^'
"VVheelock of Lebanon to Prosecute to effect a Design of Spreading the
Gospel among the Natives in the wilds of our America, & especially his
Perseverance in it, amidst the many peculiar Discouragements he had to
encounter during the late years of the war here, and upon a Plan which
appears to us to have the greatest probability of success, viz. by a Mission of their own sons and as we are verily pursuaded, that the smiles
of divine Providence upon his School, & the success of his endeavours
hitherto, justly may, & ought to encourage them & all to believe it to be
of God. and that which Jle will own & succeed for the glory of his great
Name in the enlargement of the Kingdom of our divine Redeemer, as Avell
as for the great Beuetit of the Crown of Great Britain, & especially of his
Majesty's Dominions in America So we api)rehend the present openings
in Providence ought to invite the Christians of every Denomination to
nnite their Endeavours & lend a helping Hand in carrying on the charitable Design and we arc heartily sorry if party spirit & party Diffei'ences
.shall at all obstruct the Progress of it; or the old Leaven in this Land
ferment upon this occasion, & give a watchful adversary opportunity so to
turn the course of Endeavours into another Channel as to defeat the design
of spreading the Gospel among the Heathen. To prevent which and enlook upon it
courage unanimity & Zeal in prosecuting the Design,
our Duty as Christians & especially as Ministers of the Gospel to give our
Testimony, That as we veril.y believe a disinterested Regard to the advancment of the Redeemer's Kingdom, & the good of his Majesty's Dominions
in America were the Governing Motives which at first induced the Rev*'
Mr. Whcelock to enter upon the great afiair, and to ris*i his own private
;

:

;

We
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iuterest as he has done in carrying: it on so we esteem his plan to be
good, his measures prudently & well concerted, his Endowments peculiar,
his zeal fervent, his Endeavours indefatigable for the Accomplishing this
Design, and we know no man like minded who will naturally care for their
State
May God prolong his Life & make him extensivelj' useful in the
Kingdom of Christ.
We have also, some of us, at his Desire examined his ace**", and find
that besides giving in all his own labor and Troul)le in the aflair, he has
charged for the support, Schooling &c. of the youth at the lowest rate it
could be done for, as the Price of things have been & still are among us
And we apprehend the generous Donations already made have been & we
are confident will be laid out in Ihc most prudent manner & with the best
And we pray God
advice for the fnrtherance of the important design
abundantly to reward the Liberality of many upon this occasion, and Ave
hope the Generosity especially of Tersous of Distinction and Note will
be a happy Lead & Inducement to still greater Liberalities, and that in
consequence thereof the wide extended Wilderness of America will blossom as the Eose, Habitations of cruelty become Dwelling places of Eighteousuess & the Blessing of Thousands ready to' perish come upon all
those whose Love to Christ & Charity to them has been shown upon this
occasion which is the hearty prayer of
Your most sincere Friends
;

:

:

:

—

& hnmb'

Serv'-'*.

(Signed)
Eben"' Rossiter, Pas'' of y" I'*' Chh. in Stonington.
Joseph Fish, Pastor of y" 2'' Chh. in Stonington
Nathi AVhitaker, Pas>' of y'' Chh. in Chelsea, in Norwich.
Benj=^ Pumeroy, Past'' of yc l»t Chh. in Hebron.
Elijah Lothrop, Pastor of y*= Chh. of Gilead in Hebron
Nath' Ells, Pastor of a Chh. in Stonington
Mather Byles, Pastor of y" first Chh. in New London
Jonathan Barber, Pastor of a Chh. in Grotou
Matt. Graves, Missionary in New London.
Peter Powers, Pastor of the Chh. at Newent in Norwich
David Kirtland, former Pastor of y'' Chh. in Newent, Norwicli
Asher Kossiter, Pastor of y^' P' Chh. in Preston.
Jabez Wright, Pastor of y'' -t Chh. in Norwich
David Jewett, Pastor of a Chh. in New London
Benjamin Throop, pastor of a Chh. in Norwich
Sami Moselcy, Pastor of a Chh. in Windham
Stephen Wright, Pastor of a Chh. in Windham
llichard Salter, Pastor of a Chh. Mansfield
Timothy Allen, Pastor of y*^ Cldi. at Ashford.
Ephraim Little, Pastor of y^ l^' Chh. in Colchester
Hobart Estabrook, Pas^' of a Chh. in East Hadtlam
Joseph Fowler, Pas'' of a Chh. in East Hadam.
Benj'i Boardman, Pastor of a Chh. of X in Middlcton
John Norton, Pastor of a Chh. of Christ in Middleton
Benj-i Dunning, Pastor of a Chh. of Christ in Middleborough.

Ansioer of the Convention of Congregational Ministers of N'cin
Hampshire to the foregoing Testimonial.
[Copied from Records of Convention &c. pp. 31-33.]

That EeV' Messrs Moody, Langdon, Haven & Foster be a
Commiltee of this Convention to consider & report on the above Said
Voted,

:
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laid tlie following
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Draught before the Convention which was

unanimously Voted & signed by the Moderator.

We, a Convention
Sep'' 28, 17G2,

of Congi'egational 3Iinistei*s assembled at Portsm'^.
having read & considered the foregoing Attestation from a

Number of liev'i Gentlemen in Connecticut, taking into consideration the
many obligations the Supreme Ruler has laid upon Christian Chhs. to promote his cause and inlarge the Borders of his Kingdom in this Land, the
signal Victories He has granted to our Troops, the entire Redaction of
all Canada, so that a way is now open for tlie spreading the Light and
purity of y'' Gospel among distant Savage Tribes, & a large Field white

—

Considering the inlinite worth
is presented before us
of y^ souls of Men, y^ Importance of ye Gospel to their present & everlasting Happiness, and the hopeful Prospect that the AhorUjinal Natives
will now listen to Christian Instruction; considering also the great expence which must unavoidablj^ attend the Prosecution of this great Design, Think ourselves obliged to reconniiend, in the warmest manner, this
subject to the serious consideration of our Christian Brethren «.t the

unto the Harvest

:

Public.
It is with gratitude to y^ Great Head of y^ chh. who has the Hearts of
his Hands, that we observe some hopeful steps taken by the societies

all in

founded for the Gospelizing the Indians, and that the Hearts of such Numbers both at Home & in this Land, have been disposed to bestow their
Liberalities to enable such useful societies to efi'ect the great Ends for
which they are founded.
But as we wish to see every favorable method taken to forward so benevolent & Christian a Design, We therefore rejoice to find that the
Hev'^ Mr. Wheeloclc has such a Number of Indian youths under his care &
Tuition, and in that abundant testimony which his Brethren in the Ministry have born to his Abilities for & zeai & Faithfulness in this important
undertaking.

And we do hereby declare our hearty Approbation of it as far as we are
and think
capable of judging of an affair carried on at such a Distance
it our Duty to encourage and exhort all christians lo lend a helping Hand
toward so great & generous an undertaking. We would not indeed absolutely dictate this, or any other particular scheme for civilizing &
spreading the Gospel among the Indians but we are perswaded that God
demands of the Inhabitants of these Colonies some Jieturns of gratitude
in this way for the remarkable success of our arms against Canada, and
We must therefore
that Peace & Security which he has now given us
i-ely on the wisdom & prudence of the Civil Authority to think of it as a
matter in which our Political Interests as well as the Glory of God are
deeply concerned and refer it to our Chhs, and all private Christians as
peculiarly called to promote the Redeemers Kingdom every where, to determine what will be the most ettectual Methods of forwarding so noble
& pious a Design, and to contribute to the utmost of their power either
towards the Execution of the Plan which the Rev'^ Mr. Wheelock is pursuing, or that of tlie Corporation erected in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, or any other which may i)e tho't of here or elsewhere for
the same laudable PurposeJohn Rogkks, Moderator.
;

;

:

:

[r.

322.]

The

petition of Daniel Pierce Esq. being read pray-

be raised as Recorder, the house tooii the
after mature deliberation thereon
\inder consideration
Voted, That tlie fees for Record^' should not be raised but be
Adjourned.
the same as they ^\'cre last year.

ing

tliat his

same

fees

niiglit

&

;
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Fry(]ay,

Whereas
Laws slionlcl be
it

is

Jan-^' 28"'.

iiccessaiy that tlie

inspected previous to
iheni as such, Therefore,

Voted, That Meshech

Wearc

&
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Books printed for Province
an act beiny: made Establisli'-'

Peter (iihnau

Esci""

be a Coni-

smittee for that ])urpose tliat they may make minutes of such al tcM'ations as they tind in them from the old Laws
present tiie

&

same

as soon as possibk^

tlionghts thereon

&

to tlie

that they be

General

hon'''^' i)aid

Assembly

-witli

their

therefor, ttc.

8ent up for concurrance by

tlie clerk.
[Concurred.]
consideration the subject matter of Ids
E.xcellency's Mess" to both houses of the 3*^ of Nov''
again Referr'd to in his Excellencys Mess" to both houses of the 11"^ Inst.
Relative to the chusing of an Agent to be joyncd Avith Jn"
Thomlinson Esq. who having frequently Requested the same
{[r. 327.] himself by his left" as being Infii'iu
incapable of serving the Governm' in that cn[)acity as he should be glad to do,
therefore
Voted
Resolved, That John Thondinson Jun'' Esq. be and
hereby is appointed as an agent of this l/rovince to be joyned with
his Father John Thomlinson Plsq. as agents of this Province at
the Court of (xi'eat Britain. There was t\venty nine members
pi'esent, wlieu this jiesolve ])assed.

The House took under

&

&

&

r.

Rogers being admitted

:\i.

house presented his Roll
Governm' in 1756 post<h1 at Fort William Plenry & swore to tlie same.
The house ordered the Committee of Muster Rolls, to examine
make lienort as soon as may be. (a)
a^ Roll
I^EaJor

ior

aComp"

of

men

into

the'

in the service of this

&

(a) Votes, accts, & bills passed by tlio house and concurred liy the
Council, from Jan. 4 to Jan. T-O"' 17t)3.
Jonrn. C. & Assem. Eeport of Coin'''o for telliiii;' money to be burnt.
Ivieut. John Parker allowed £i;]:0:10 ster" for impn^ssini? a liorse iu
iiis Majesty's service, and £10 for oxpences, Scc.
Petition of inhal)itants of Pembroke about Parish alfairs.
Also of Muuson & Hollis to vote together.
Also of persons in northwesterly part of Dunstable, to be set oQ" to
IloUis hearing granted.
Ezekiel Gummer allowed l.'.spr day as door keeper.
James Stoodley, allowed £18 new Tenor for money burnt, in his
house.
Recorder Pierce's acct. alowed.
Durham Selectmen's ace', for small pox, allowed £8 8.
The petition of New Ilopkinton about the sale of lands to cover the
claims of the proprietors of Bow. Granted a hearing.
Selectmen of Greenland's petition relative to their warrant (informal)
for gathering a tax.
Bills relative to Breach of the Sal)bath
choice of Representatives
Small pox; and Probate act for partition of land of Jabez Smith, dec'd;

—

:

;

Import & Excise

act.
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Petition of Elizabeth Pascal for libertj- to do business in her own
husband having Ijeen absent more than ten years.
Petition ol' Anna Clark that her husband (nou compos) may not sell

name— her
land, &c.

Petition of Selectmen of Amherst, to be paid for taking inventory of
Lyndeliorongh, allowed £9 new Tenor.
Samuel French, allowed for his son Levi, a sick soldier, in 1758, £1 11 ->
:

:

:

sterle.

Muster Kolls of

Coll.

Goffs Regiment for the last year, and allowing

balances thereon, viz.

£188

Ballance of Capt. Samuel Gerrishes
Ditto Capt. Xehemiah Lovewell
Ditto Capt. Jeremiah iVIarston
])itto Capt. Jacob Tilton

:

1:3

:

7 sterl=.

814: 9:5.
715: 9:5
(^00

:

l(i

:

7

Petition of inlia))itauts of New Ipswich to tax the land of non-residents one penny sterling pr acre. Granted.
Allowed Com"^^« for impressing £10.000, £22 S 3.
Further allowed on Capt Samuel Gerrish, muster Roll, £(U2 G 8.
Accts of Selectmen of Brentwood, allowed £23 19 S.
:

:

:

:

:

:

&

Mr. Giddings sent to Council Board with the
with a coi)y of an acct currant for the Treasury
confirn\ his ace*' agreeable tliereto, for that the House were unanimous that they Avould not receive any ace'" from him Avherein he
had charged Comissions, But that he Debt himself with said Commissions, & instead thereof to charge the Province with their
Grant made him in ftdl for his services as Treasurer, viz. Six
hund)"ed and Twenty five pounds pr annum from the 6"' day of
that the house desired that he
Aug' 1760 to the 2'^ Instant,
3night be sent for immediately before the Board & Informed thus
jiiuch, if it was agreeable to them.

The Clerk

Treasurer's

acco'''

&

£809 19
:

:

—
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In Captain Samuel Gcnislies Company.

John Martyn
Joseph Buswell
Seth

Thompson

John Huntriss

Thomas Eansom
John Davis
Silas Flood
James Kelley
Itob' Oilman
John Critchett
Jou''

Murry

Sam' Mackriss
William Plumer

Amos

Iloe

John Oilman
Thomas George
Pero Hall
liichard

Ransom

James Beverly
Samuel Kenny

sterl-

£7

•

SdS
[p.
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Wednesday

333.1

Feb^'

2'^

[17G;).

17^3.

Wliereas Jolni Thomlinson of East Baniet, Esq. lias long acted
as agent for this Province at the (.ourt of Great Britain to the

&

bodily inapprobation of the Province, but by reason of age
tirinity hath for niany years past desired y' some other suitable
person might be appointed in his room or at least to act in concert with him, tt AVhereas it may be very detrimental to the
Province in case the said Thomlinson should by Death or sickness be rendered incapable of attending at the several Boards, S:
by that means the province loose the advantage of such solicitaInformations as may l)e necessary for its welfare & adtions
vantage, Therefore,
Voted That John Thcndinson jun'' of London Esq. be & hereappointed Joynt agent with the said John
by is nominated
Thomlinson of East Barnet Esq. for this Province at the Court of
John Thom
(.Treat Britain, and that the said Jn° Thomlinson
in behalf of this
[r. 334.] linson, jun. Esq. have full power for
pi-ovince, before his Majesty, the Parliament of Great Britain, or
any other Court, Board or office in Great Britain to appear for and
transact any and every affair
in behalf of this Province to do
proper for an agent or agents to Transact, agreeable to such Instructions and advice as they shall or may from time to time Rethat no failure of appearance may ha])ceive from the province,
pen by the Death or inability of either of the said agents, it is
further Voted That tiie survivour or him whose health or ability
hereby is authorwill permit his attendance aforesaid shall be
transact as aforesaid as full}- to all
impowered to appear
ized
Intents & purposes as tho' both acted Joyntly therein.
This vote Passed Jan^ 28"' 17G3, till this forenoon sejit up by

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Mess" March, Blanchard Worthing

(lO Jour. C.

&

A.ssera,

Feb.

2^^

17(33.

&

Tappan.

Coll,

Marcli

&

3 other

members

from the house Brot up a vote for appointing John Thomlinson Jun. Esq,
joint Agent with John Thomlinson Esq. at the Court of Great Britain,
ilead

[p.

& concurred.

335.]

Thursday, Feb^

3",

17G3.

The Bill to authorize & Impower John Thomlinson of East
Barnet & John Thomlinson jun. of London, Esq. to appear for <S:
Transact the business of this ProA-ince as agents at the Court of
Great Britain, having been read three times,
A''oted that it pass to l)e Enacted.
IL S. S.
S.
Sent up by the Clerk.

[Concurred

&

passed by Council.]
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Tlio Bill to Enable the owners of Sandy Beach marsh and
Thatch bank ground tliere, to tlnish a wliarf to prevent the beach
from being washeil away by the violence of tlie sea-tide &c. haying been read three times voted that it pass to be Enacted.
S.

II.

S.

S.

[Concurred & passed by the Council.]
Whei'eas for warit of })roper care in forwarding tlie Treasurer's
v>arrants for the Province Tax & great failure of doing pi'oper
means for collecting the same large sums therefore have been
for

many

years outstanding,

&

&

hereby is ImpowVoted That the Treasurer be
ered to hire a suitable person at the province Expence to ca.'-ry out
deliver them into the hands
his warrants for the Province Tax
of one or more of the Selectmen of the liespective Towns or Parrishes within the Province, whose Peturns (being under oath to tlie
taithfull discharge of the trust) of the delivery thereof, :ind the
persons names to Avhom delivered, shall be Esteemeil sutHcient
it is further Pesolved ifc Voted,
Evidence of the deliveiy
That the Treasurer use his utmost Endeavours to collect all the
outstand- Debts of the Province Tax or take tliem to liis own
that the
accounts, and be accountable to the Province therefor,
V/hereas
Sec^ furnish y" Treasurer with acopy of this Resolve:
oirer'd
Rich*' Jenncs, the third, Esq. lias this day mentioned
[r. 336.] thQ house to Deliver all sucli warrants as aforesaid at
for Twenty pounds new Tenor \)V annum. Therefore Voted that
hereby is a[)])ointed
the said Richard Jenncs, y'' tliird, Esq. be
that he be ])aid Twenty
to Deliver said Treasurer's warrants,
)>ounds new Tenor out of money in the Treasury untill fuilher
orders of the General Assembly and to be in full for such services
Mr (Tiddings. [Conper annum, (a) Sent uj) by the Clerk

Resolved

&

;

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

curred.]

(a) Jour. {'. & Assoiii. 1\;]).
Directiiiir th;it all the money

A

v(jte oi" tlie house of tins day
Treasury for Province Taxes
as the IJalhnices of the Treasurer's Accot, as also what may be bro't
in for the Tax in 17G2, l)c innucdiately applyed to sink so much of the
several Funds & that the Treasurer pay olf all Warrants for the future
out of the £10,000 sterling bills, dated y« 1-^' of Jauuary 17G3, & directing
the Committee appoiutcd to settle the Treasurer's acc'% to Receive the
s'l Ballauces in the recess of the Asseml)ly & Lock it up in the Province
conStrong Box. in order to its l)ciiig burnt which vote was Head
o''

17(!o.

now

in the

—

.^'c

curred.

V. 31.

Voted, That the Treasurer send out his warrants for
[r. 338.]
collecting the Province Tax for the currant year which may be
sett to the followpaid in Species agreeable to the ]n'ices tixed

&

inir

Merchantable

articles of this

Province

viz.

870
Barr Iron
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And Whereas

its Represented to this house tliat the two penny
1761 are not paid, Its farther Voted that tliey be
& Referred to said Cotnmittee for Examination and

liolls for the

made

out,

<^tertified

and paid

as before.

n. Sherburne, Speaker.
Sent up by the Clerk,
Read & concurred in Council,
T. Atkinson, jun. Clerk
Consented to
1>.

Wextw'Okth.

The Clerk sent to the Board to inform that the house had
nothing more to send up, that they liad finished the Business of
the sessions & cleared the tiles of the house and only waited to
But that before the Ssc^' did come down to ad
])e adjourned.
journ, the house Avould be glad to know what Bills tfc Votes were
passed the Council that had passed the house this sessions, (a)
Votes,

(a)

from

Ace''*,

&

bills

passed the house & coneurreil bv the Council

Jan>' 31, to Feb. 4, 17G3.

Petition of inhabitants of Rye, for leave to bring in a bill, relative to
their Marsh, &c. granted.
Ace' of Committee for purchasing Stores for 17(;2, allowed £70i) 17
7
:

:

Sterls.

Richard IJartlett, a soldier,
£10: 10 Sterling.

17(j1,

mate allowed

for service as Doctor's

Saiith; a soldier sick at Crown Point, allowed £7
0, Sterl-.
Selectmen of Greenland for care of Robt. Sulden, a sick soldier, allowed
£f :1G Sterlii.
Peter Morse, for his son, a sick soldier allowed 8s Sterling.

Nathan

:

li

:

Committee for settling the Treasurer's Acct, allowed £2C) 7
Sterl'.
Ebenezer Lyon a soldier wounded by the bursting of a gun allowed his
expences. £2 :2s. Sterling.
Ace' of Daniel Pierce, recorder, allowed £5 G 4. Sterling.
Bills read a third time & passed, viz.
(1) A Bill to enable the Agents
to recieve money for this Government at tlie Court of Great Britain.
(2)
Bill to enable ))eople of Rye to finish a "Wharf to prevent the tide from
carrying away Sandy Beach. (;5) A Bill to make more easy a partition
of land. (4) To enable the proprietors of old Dunstable to choose a
clerk & remove disputes, &c.
Vote to- allow committee for examining muster rolls, £1.
:

:

:

."«,

:

&

The See^' Immediately Brot down ;i mem" ot the Bills
Votes
that were not passed but lay for consideration, delivered it to the
immediately said lie was directed by his Excellency to
Speaker,
adjourn the General Assembly of this Province to Tuesda}" the 5"'
then to meet at 10 o'clock before noon ifc said
day of April next
xiccordingly in liis Majesties name they were adjourned.

&

&

<S72
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Tue.s<lay, April

;U().]

ncs.

t

17G3.

o''^

Tlio General Asseiiil)ly wa;? fuvtber adjourned to
8ee the
third day of May next by Proelamntion.
Gazette No. 340, oftlie 8"' Instant.

Thursday

tlic

Xew Hampshire

Tuesday,

The General .Assembly was

May

Wednesday, June
(a) Jour. C.

& Asscni. June

3"-

1703.

further adjoui-ned to
1st

l7G3.(a)

!'' ]7f;.'].

Piesent

His E.xcellency IJenniug Weutwortli, Esq. Gov' in Cliiefe
Joseph Nevrnuircli
The Hon'^^^' Theoilore Atkinson
llicliard Wibint
James Neviii
y^^,^
"^''^Theodore Atkinson
John Downini;
f
Dan' WaniLOJ
"^

[_

Not

a sufiieient

number to makeaiiouse
P.

jun''.

thisfe.renoon, adjonrnefl'

M.

& IMchard Jennes Esq. be
committee of this house to wait on liis E.xeelleney & Inform bins
there was a house in Town & setting, waitini[j his Exc-elleneyV
Voted That Major Joseph lilanohard

!i

pleasure.

Voted That Ca}>t. Thomas W^ Vv^aldron wait on the J^oard «fe
votes that passed this house betore
Inquire wliether the Bills
Adjourned.
assented too.
the last adjournm' were coneui'i'id

&

&

Thursday, June

2'^,

17G3.

Mr. Sec-' eame down cb desir'd the attend™ (if the Speaker tt
y*" liouse
immediately attended, when the
house at the Boaid
;

The liouse after bein<^ reGovernor's Speecli was read to them.
turned to their room sent y^ Glerk I'or aeoj)v thei'eof whieh is on

—

tile.

(jr'o

I'crn ors

Message.

[Copied from MS. GoV- Mess^. Vol. lU,

p. •2io.'\

Gentlemen of the
Couneil

if:

of the

A^-'^emhli/

with the Higlicst satisfaction that I can acquaint von, tliat liie.
Earl of Egremout one of his Majesty's Principal Secrctarys of State, hasIt

is
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transniitteu me the Delhutivc Treaty of Peace between his Mnjesty & the
most Christian & Catholic Kings, signed at Paris on the Kji^^' of February,
to which the Portugese Ambassador Acceded the same day I most sincerel}' congratuhxto you on the completion of this great and ISalutarj'
work, by which North America is most essentially bcnelitted.(l)
It was for the better Accommodation of the mem])ers of both Houses,
that I adjourned the Assembly to this day, and I hope you will unite in
making such supplys and grants for the service of the Current year, as
are necessary, that I may put an end to this session.
n. AVkntwortii.
:

Council Chamber in Portsmouth.

June

l^K 173:!.

Abstract of >Said Treaii/, of Peace.
[Copied from Holmes Araer. Annals, Vol.

II. pp. 113, 114,

Camb.

1820.]

"By

the second article, France renounces and guarantees to Great
Britain all Xova Scotia or Arcadia, and likewise Canada, the Isle of Cape
Breton, and all other islands in the Gulf and river of St. Lawrence. By
the third article it is stipulated, that the French shall have the liberty of
fishing and drying on a piu't of the island of Newfoundland, as specified
in the thirteenth article of the Treaty of Utrecht; and the French may
also tish in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so as they do not exercise the same
but iit the distance of three leagues from all coasts belonging to Great
Britain, as well those of the continent, as those of the islands in the said
Gulf. As to v>hat relates to the lishing out of the said Gulf, the French
shall exercise the same, but at the distance of 1.") leagues from the coasts
of the Isle of Cape Breton. By the fourth article. Great Britain cedes to
France, to serve as a shelter for the French fishermen, the island of St.
Peter and of JMiquelon; and his most Christian majesty absolutely engages not to fortify the said Island, nor to erect any other buihliiigs
thereon, l)Ut merely for the convenience of the fishery; anil to keep only
a guard of fifty men lor the police. By the sixth it is stipulated, that the
confines between the dominions of Great Britain and France on the conthient of North America shall be irrevocably fixotl, by a line drawn along
the middle of the river Mississippi from its source, as far as the river
Iberville, and from thence by a line drawn along the middle of this river,
and of the lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain, to the sea; and to this purpose, the most Christian King cedes in full right, and guarantees to his
Britannic ]Majesty the river and port of Mobile and every thing that he
possesses on the left side of the river Mississippi, except liie town of
New Orleans, and the island on which it is situated, which sli;ill remain to
France; provided. That the navigation of the river shall be equally free
to the subjects of Great Britain and France, in its whole breadth and
length, froui its source to the sea; and that part expressly, which is between the said island of New Orleans and the right bank of that river, as
well as the passage l>oth in and out of its mouth and the vessels belonging to the subjects of either nation shall not be stopi)ed, visited or subjected to the payment of -any dnt}' whatsoever. The stipulations in favour
of the inhabitants of Canada, inserted in the -second article, shall also
take place with regard to the inhabitants of the countries ceded by this
that is, that the French in Canada may freely profess the lioman
article
:

;

(1) This Treaty i?; not fomid in the Archives of X. If. but in Vol. VII. pp. .'ilO— .'j'22
of xV. 1'. Colonial ifnnuscripis. i.s a letter from tiie E;iri of K.yri inont tn tlie Lords of
Trade, containiug the Kubstance of the Articles of Peace, with r-uiidry inquiries, &c.

which see.
In The /tnnvol

7?^,o'<s<er Vol. 5, J732. pjj. 23.'5— 24:5, London, ITSO. may bo
Definitive Treaty of Peace, in full. Sec in X. H. t^tatc Library. Lo.

found

tlic

—
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Catholic religion, as far as the laws of Great Britain permit; that they
enjoy their civil rights, retire Avheu they please, and may dispose
of their estates to British subjects. By the seventh article, it is stipulated, that Britain shall restore to France the islands of Guadaloupe.
Marigalonte, Desirade, and Martinico, in the West Indies, and of
Belleisle, on the coast of France, with their fortresses; Provided, that
the term of eighteen months tie granted to his Britannic Majesty's
suljjects, settled there and in other places hereby restored to France, to
sell" their estates, recover their debts, and to transport themselves and
their efl'ects, without being restrained on account of their religion, or any
pretence, except for debts or criminal prosecutions. By the eighth article, France cedes and gnarantees to Great Britain the islands of Granada
and the Grauadines. with the same stipulations in favour of their inhabitants, as are inserted in the second article for those of Canada: And the
partition of the islands called neutral is agreed and fixed, so that those of
St. Vincent, Dominico and Tobago, shall remain in full right to England, and that of St. Lucia shall be delivered to France in full right, the
two crowns reciprocally guaranteeing to each other the partition so stipulated.
By the sixteeutii article, it is stipulated, that his Britanuic majesty shall cause all the fortifications to be demolished, which his subjects
shall have erected in the bay of Honduras, and other places of the territory of Spain, in that part of the world. And his Catholic Majesty shall
not, for the future, sutler the subjects of his Britannic majesty, or their
workmen, to be disturbed or molested, under any pretence whatsoever,
in their occupation of cuttiug, loading, and carrying away logwood; and
for this purpose the3' raav build, without hindrance, and occupy, without
interruption, the houses and magazines necessary for them, for their families, and for their effects; and his said Catholic majesty assures to them,
By the
])}' this article, the entire enjoyment of what is above stipulated.
seventeenth article, his Catholic majesty desists from all pretensions
formed
to
the
right
of
fishing
about
the
island
of
which he may have
Newfoundland. By the eighteenth article, it is stipulated, that the Kingof Great Britain shall restore to Si)ain all that he has conquered in the
island of Cuba, with the fortress of Havana; and that fortress, as well
as all the other fortresses of the said island, shall be restored to the same
condition they were in when tliej^ were concjuered by his Britannic majesty's arms.
By the twentieth article, his Catholic majesty cedes and
guarantees, in full right, to his Britannic Majesty, Florida; with the Fort
as well as all that Spain posSt. Augustine ami the Bay of Pensacola
sesses on the continent of North America, to the east, or, to the southeast of the river Mississippi and in General, everything that depends on
the said countries and lands, with the sovereignty, property, and possession, and all rights acquired l)y treaties or otherwise, which the Catholic
King and the Crown of Spain iiave had till now, over the said countries."

may

;

;

]Mr. Secretaiy ]>r(jt Down the |)C'tilion of Col" Bayle}'
341.]
Capt^ JoJiH llazeu pi-aying for a Ithoad from the heads of
some of tlie out Towns to Cooss, therein setting fortli the advanjuivato &c. being read, adjourned till o
tage bolli lo th'.' pn'olie
o'clock
[p.

&

&

1\

The

M.

petition of the agents of the Parish of Peiiihrook, pi-ayiiig

&

to be released froni paying Taxes to the Kev*^ ]\Ir. Whitteaiore,
to be sett ofl' as u I'arish l)y Iheniselves, as a Presbyterian Parish,
l^ein<r

read
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Voted That the Prayer

tliereof

t)e

g;ranteil

liave liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.

&
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& that

tlie

petitioners

Sent up by the Clerk.(a)

Mr. Clarkson from tlie house brot
3, 17G3.
of David Connor and Thomas Lucas ajrents for
the Town of rembrook as enter'd the 15''' of Jany last, with a vote of the
house thereon
That the prayer of the petition be granted and that tliey
may have liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly, Eead & concurred, with
this Amendment, That the Presl^yterian party pay their proportion of
Judgment recovered by Mr. AVhitemore till they had a minister settled
by the Presl^ytery, which is 3 months and Whereas the Parish have voted
to raise by Tax a sum of money to oppose the prosecution of their affairs,
which was as it appears in favour of the Presbyterians, that whatever
sufti this may amount to the Congregational party be exonerated from.
Sent down for concurreuce. [Read & concurred by the house.]
(a) Jour. C.

up the vote

Asseni. June

Ipetitioii.^^

:

Fryday June
[p. 3-i2.J

Voted That the

3'^

1763.

Hon'"'" Meslieeli

an answer to his Excellencys jNIess" of tlie
same before the house at soon as may be.

The

Weare Em\.

lirst instant,

tfc

])r.'pare

lay

tlie

Inhabitants of Ipswicli [ira\'ini; a tax on
jir acre for live years, to enable
them to build another meeting house, being read,
Voted that it be dismissed.
The petition of sundry of the Inhabitants of Monso.i praying
that they might beset oft" to llollis being Read, the parlies on
both sides appeared, and their several })leas
allegations being
heard, the parties that it ))e dismissed, the petitioner.? not appear
petition of

lands in

s'^

tlio

Township of a j)?nny

&

Tiie house took the matter under consideration
Debates & Mature consideration thereon,
Voted, That said petition be Dismissed.

P.

&

after

snndi-}'

M.

[r. 343.]
The lion"'''' Meshech Weare Esq. wlio wa-> t;i [)repaiv
an answer tolas Excellency's Mess" of the first Inst, to both houses
tfc lay the same before the house as soon as may be, present?d said
answer this afternoon to the house, wliich was read, an 1,
Voted, nemine Contradicente, that the Clerk Ingross the same,
which was Immediately done, and,
Voted, That the following answer be sent to his Exe.dlency tin;
(rovernor's Speech of the first Instant.

3Ia)/ it

Please your Excellency

The Establishment of peace, the Deliuative Treaty PtL'lative to which
Between his Majesty & the most Christian &Catholick Kings, your Excellency is pleased to inform us is transmitted to you a Peace which we trust

—
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[r. 3^:4:.] is honorable to the Nation, and likely to ho pccnliarly aclvau^aj^eoiis to his Majesty's good subjects in Xorth America, cannot but give

the greatest satisiaction to the IJcpreseutatives of his Majesty's good
subjects in this Province, who have witli so much checrfulliiess exerted
themselves to the utmost through the whole course of the Burdensome
War, in hopes of so happy an Event which nov>' they sincerely llejoyce in.
AVe can answer jour Excellency that it is the hearty disposition of this
house to take into their consideration the State of this Province as it now
is, and to make such grants as appears necessary for the best good &
lleneflt of the Community, which we trust will be done with unanimity
and Dispatch as nothing but the hope of doing service to the Pnl)lick
could make us easy in neglecting our private afiairs.

Signed,

S.

II.

S.

S''

Sent to his Excellency by Mess'* Emerson & Hale, Esqs.

[i>.

Wcaiiesaay, June

;5iG.]

Voted, That

(lie

ioilowiug'

8'"

Message

1703.

l)e

sent lo the

Hon''''' liis

3Iajesty"s Couiicil.
in this licuse and sent
Board ^Ahieh ai)peai' to tliis lionsc to be very necessary for
tlie good of tlie Connunnity, many of which we nnderstand. are un])assed upon Avhicli nracli lietards tlie public Business, It is the
desire of this house that the Ilon''^'^ Coniicil would pass such Acts
as lay before them or let the House know the Objections, that the

Wliereas sundry Acts liave been passed

to the

necessary alterations may be made.
Sent np by Jn" Hale, Esq.

Mr. Scc^ Brot

Down

the Ivesolve ol this house of Jan>' 18"^ 17G3,
Wheelock's memorial with the Vote of

Ikclative to the IJev'' Mr.

Council hereon,

w'"' is as follows, viz,

In Council, June

Head and concurred with

8"'

170o.

That
[r. 347.]
instead of fifty pounds a year lor five years, mentioned in the above
vote there be granted to the said Eleazer Wheelock the sum of fifty
pounds Sterling, only, tfc that the Comittce mentioned in said Vote
conform tlie I3ralt of their ]>i]]s siccordingly to be drawn fur immethis x\.mendment, (viz.)

diately, (a)
'i'lieoilore

Kcad

.Vlkinson

juu'',

Sec^

concurred
A. Clarkson, Clerk.

tfc

(a) Jour. C. & Assem. June s, 17(1;!. The Council took under consideration
the vote of the house of the Ls'i' of Jau-v last Relative to the recjuest of the
Rev'i Mr. Eleazer Wheelock for granting him the sum of £.50 Sterling for
live years towards the instruction & support of some of the youths of the
Indian Nations, & concurred the same with an amendment that he receive
the sum of lifiy pounds only &c. Avhich amendtricut was concurred by the
ilcuse & consented to by the Governor.

JO'JllXAL

17G3.]

OF THE HOUSE.

Tlmrsday June
[r.

348.]

Tlie

Towns praying

])etitioii

9"",

877

iTGo.

of suucliy persons of Portsiu"

a iJounty on

Fish, flax.

Hemp &

tfc

other

Wheat,

beino-

read,

&

Voted, That CoP AVeare, CoP Gihnan, Capt. Frost
Andrew
Clarkson be a Coraraittee of this house, to consider of the subject
matter thereof ct make Keport to this liouse iminediatelv.

Fryday June

10"' 1703.

&

[r. ?>ol.]
Tlie Sec-' came down
informed the house that the
Council had passed all the Acts that lay before them, save^' the
Excise Act, Sabbath Act, & tlie Act for Rei>julatin<v Town meet
ings, Likewise the })etition of IJenj'' Page, w'" was read.

Saturday June

II"' 1763.

The Hon'''" Joseph Newmarch Esq. came into the liousctt made
a motion that the house would indulge tlie town of New Castle to
a future day in paying some l)ack arrearages of the Province Tax,
as they were under some difficulties in collecting the same, bv tlie
Constables' dying, «.tc.
The house took the matter uiider consideration
it ai)pe.irlng
that some of s'' Taxes had been due, nine or ten years, the Question
u'as put, Whether there should be any further Indulgence,
it
[)assed in the Negative.

&

&

[r.

3o4.]

A\'edi!esdny,

June

lo"' I7(j3.

instant to make licj^ort on
The Committee a])pointed of the
the petition signed by a number ])ersons praying a Bounty on fish,
hemp. Flax
Wheat, made their Report next day which Avas
omitted entring then, and is as follows {& Filtered on said Peti9"'

&

tion,) viz.

Province of ) y
Newllampvj June

T.fi,

i-,-..

lu'" l<u;.

Tlie Committee appoiuted to consider of the sul)JL'Ct matter of the foro.soiug petition l)cg leave to Ecporfc as follows, viz. That when the Excise
Act pass'd by this house & now before the Council shall be passed by the
Ijoubie Council and assented to by his Excellency, "We think it advisable

that then a bounty be given on fish, hemp, llax
the money liaised by said Excise(a)

Mcshech Wcarc,

& wheat

to be paid out of

in behalf of the

Committee.
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&c passed in the house and concurred ])y the Counfrom June 1«' to June 15"', 17t;;3.

a) Voles, Bills, Ace**
cil,

Jonr. C. & Assom. An act passed for taking ofl' and lessening the
Province Tax. Also an act for assessing & collecting the arrearages of
the Province tax.
Matthew Bryant, a soldicu' in 17G0, sick with the small pox, allowed £8
:

sterling.

Sarah Blunt, allowed £12 :2 sterling, as salary to her late husband for
l)reaching to the soldiers.
Orlando Colby, allowed £4 sterl" for his son IJowell Colby, a soldier
(leceased.
Doct. Silas Baldwin, for care of sick soldiers, allowed £29

:

11

:

10,

Proc-

lamation monc}'.

Committee for signing £10,000, allowed £40 10 G sterl^.
Petition of David J>awrence, Esq. and Abraham Perkins of Epping
praying to have their Eoads changed, granted a hearing.
Billspasscd. (1) A bill enabling the Treasurer to issue his warrants
>.<:c.
(2) A bill for ascertaining what places may send representatives.
.]) A bill for providing in case of sickn(?ss.
:

:

(

for house rent, and £1250 new
£200 sterling, for years salary.
Theodore Atkinson, Secy, allowed, for services £4:10 sterling.
"
"
:>
"
4
Thomas Packer, Sheriff
each.
Jvev. Samuel Langdon & Rev. Sam' Haven, chaplain 2
5:12
jVath' Fellows, door keeper, allowed
211 12 G
Capt. Bell pr soldiers at Fort Wm. &.Mary
IG 6.
Capt. Bell for expeuces of wood &c.
3
5:6.
Andrew Clarksou, for examining Pay Kolls, &c.
1
18 6
Pev. Sam' Langdon, for chaplain, 17G1,
2
0:0
Geo. Gains ace' for book cases, &c in full,
Doct. Samuel Mattoon's care of sick soldiers, 1758, 2:15:0
A bill to enable a (Committee to sell part of the common & undivided
Lauds in New Hopkinton, passed.

The Governor allowed £250 new Tenor

Tenor,

ecpial to

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

caine into the liouse tfc said he was directed
prorogue the General Assembly of his Majestys province of New Hani]ishire to Tuesday the twentyeth Day
of September next, and accordingly said in his Majestys name
they were prorogued.
[y. 3o.j.]

by

Mr.

Sec-"

his Excellency to

September

20"' 17G3.

Met according

to adjournment.
His Excellency farther Prorogued the General

Assembly to
by Proclamation the same day & the Sec''
came to the house &> informed them of it.
His Excellency further Prorogued the General Assembly to
Wednesday the 9"" day of Nov"" as by his Proclamation of this
Day.

Wednesday

Octob"" 26"'

His Excellency by Proclamation, farther prorogued the General
to Tuesday the 29"' Instant.

Assembly

J
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Tne.^^day,

Met and adjourned,

Nov.

29'=^
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-'

till

Wednesday, Nov.

30"^ 1763.

v.

m.

Voteil That Col" Sniitli &: Col" Jn" Gufte with John Wentworth,
Esq. wait on liis Kxcell-^' to let him know there was a house.

[Of his Majesty's Council
Present

His Excellency Eeiining Wentworth Esq. Governor

uiui Connnaucler-in-

chief.

Theodore Atknison

^

llichard Wibird

>Esqrs.

John Downing

The

Hon''''^

into the

)

llicliard

House

«fc

Wibird Esq.

Daniel Warner

^

Joseph Newnuirch >Esqrs.
James Nevin]
)
tt

Daniel Warner Esq. came

said his ExeelP' desired tlie attendance of the

members at Council Board.
The Speaker with the members Imediately attended

&, the
President read his Excell^' speech to both Houses.
^Vfter the
house Avas returned to their Iloom <fc taken their ])lures, Jon"
Moulton Es(}. M'as sent to the Board to desire a co|»y of his Excelly'^

speech.

The

Hon'''" Tvich'^

— wliich

thereof

is

on

Wibird Esq. Brot

into

tlie

house a Copy

tile.

Governor'' s Speech.

[Copied from MS. Govs Mess", Vol. HI,

p. 2C7.]

Gentlemen of the Council
& of the Assembly
Ilis Majesty's service made it necessary for me to keep tlie Assembly
under sliort prorogations until now, Ijy which means I am hoping, you
will be the better able to attend on the public business.

Gentlemen of the
Assemhly
Out of a tender regard to the welfare of the Province, I have Jiitherto
delayed transmitting what has occurred iu the House relative to fixing a
Salary on the Chief Justice & other Justices of his Majestj's Superior
Court of Judicature, in obedience to his late Majesty's additional Instruction to me, which I presume you have enter'd iu the records of 3'our
house, if not I shall order it to be laid before you, and when you take
the said Instruction under consideration, it will give me great pleasure
to transmit a litteral complyance therewith to the Kiug.

The State of Iiis Majesty's Fort William & Mary requires your immediate consideration, and as the honor & safety of the Province depends on
an ample grant for that service, to enable me to put it in a proper posture for defence, I shall hope you will elfectually do it.
The public money outstanding in the hands of private persons, is a
great injury to the Government. It will therefore Ije highly necessary.
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in order to know the true state of the Treasury, that you enable the
Treasurer forthwith to call in the sums outstanding, as Avell as such
sums us remain unpaid on former loans, as the sums issued out of the
Treasury, In the meantime I shall order the Treasurer to lay his accounts before you.

Gentlemen of the

& of the Assemhhj
lively zeal for his Majesty's service

Council

A

cannot fail of tending to the
Trosperit)' of the Government, and on all measures that have a tendcncy
lo such desirable ends you may rely on my ready assistance.
v..

Wkntv.'outii.

Council Chamber
30"'

Nov

17fi;3.

Voted, Col" Peter Gilintiii, Capt. Thoiu' W'' Wald[p. 357.]
ron tfc Aiulrevv' Chirkson be a Committee of this liouse to prepare
an answer to his Excel"* S2:)eech.

The IIon'''= Theodore Atkinson Esq. brot down tlie Report of
the Committee for teilino- the money in the Treasury which was
[Accepted and the inoney remaining- in the hands of the
read
Committee ordered to be burnt to asiics in the lace ot the Genera)
Assem])]y.]

&

[r.

302.]

The Committee

Saturday December

3'',

1703.

Muster Rolls broui.i-ht into the
hotise this forenoon, Capt. Timo. Bedels Muster Roll committed
to them yesterday for their examination tfc Ins[)ectio!) sig-ned by
the chairnum of the said Committee, as well vouched tfc Right
The house took s'^ Roll tmdor consideration cfc
cast.
Voted, That the Muster Roll of Capt. Timothy Bedel for fifty
one men Posted at Crown Point the last winter, being this province Quota of men demanded by his Excell^ Gen. Amherst and
mider his Command Raised for securing liis Majesty's Dominions
the Ballance
tfc Conquest in North America, be allowed, and that
of Wages amounting to Three hundred thirty nine Pounds, two
shillings tfc iive ])ence sterl- be paid out of bills Euutted by act of
for Examinino-

Government for tliat purj)Ose now in the Treasury, that tlie Ballance for v/ages due to each person as carried off against his name
be paid to him, his order, widow or Legal Representative, except
minors, whose parents, masters or guardians shall be Deemed
their Legal Representatives.
Also voted. That no person mentioned in or on said Roll who
Received money ot any of the Kings officers on the province ace'
of the Treasurer, or of tlie Committee of AVar for the use of said
Expedition, or who have made any stopages in s'^ Roll against
officers or privates lor themselves or others (so far relates to the
Province) Receive any Ballance due to him or them fi-om the
Province, till thev have settled for the nionev so Received with

J
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&

said Committee
produced to said Committee eacli man's Rec'
for any Dollars paid them on the Governm'^ ace' to bring them
home, that the Captains shall also Im-nish said Committee with the
number of men
their names that have not received any money
to bring them home, tfc further Voted, That the Treasury stop four

&

pounds seventeen

shillings

sterl^'

from Nicholas Duley mentioned

&

&

in said Roll for
on ace' of the Province
that he Credit tlie
same, said Dulev hav' Rec'^ a double Bountv not as vet accounted

£339: 2:5
5.
4:17 Duloy=£33-i
Sent up by Coll. Goffe.
[Concurred.]

for.

:

.)

:

\_v. 3G3.]
j\[r. Caleb Page petition in behalf of tlie Inhabitants
of Starkstown so called pray° ease in their province Tax being-

read,

Voted, That Col" Sam' Barr & John Gofl'e Esq. be & they are
hereby appointed to take an ace' of all the Polls & Rateable Estates in said Town & make Report to tlie Gen' Assembly as soon
as may be under oath.
Sent uj) by Mi\ Gidding.(a)

(a) Jour. C. & Asscm, Dec'' 7, 17(13.
Mr. Giddiuss from the house
brought up the petition of Caleb Page in ])ohalf of himself & other in-

habitants of a Place called Starks Town, setting forth that the Petitioners
had Received the Treasurer's Warrant for assessing the Province Tax
&c. & that they were in no capacitj' to mal-ce any assessments not having
any Incorporation or Invested with any town privileges &.c. Praynig the
advisement of the General Assembly, with a vote of the House thereon
appointing to take an account of all Polls & Rateable Estates in said
Town & make Report to the General Assembly under oath as soon as may
be.
[Read & concurred.]

The Petition of James Bean & others being Quakers,
[p. 3Go.]
praying for ease in their Taxes, &c. being read:
The petition of Mr. Job Kenniston praying for ease in his
Taxes, as above, being read.
Both parties appeared & after being fully heard thereon, it being
late in the Evening the Determination thereof ordered to be put
off

till

the

morn in u".

Thursday

The

Dec"- 8'" 17G3.

of Mr. Job Kenniston heard the last evening was
many Debates thereon.
that the said PeVoted, That the prayer thereof be Granted
titioner Avith his sons John
Joseph Kennison be exempted from
paying said Tax
that the said Taxes be laid on the Parish in
general the next year
that the Petitioner have Liberty to bring
])etition

resumed

this forenoon after

&

&

&

&

in a Bill accordinarly.
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&

otliers heard last evening Re
Tlie politioii of James Beau
sutned this forenoon, and
Voted, Tliat the jjrayer thereof be granted so far as that Mess'"'^
Stephen Dudk^y, Dan^ Gourden, Joseph Judkins, Ithial Smith, Jon*^
Bede, Josepli Dudley, James Bean, Tho'' Gourden, Jona. Glidden,
James Young, Dan^ Ladd, be exempted from paying s'' Tax, and
that the s'^ Taxes be laid on the Parish in General the next year
that the petitioners have Liberty to bring in a bill ;iccordingly.
Sent up by the Clerk.

&

AV^hereas tlie agents of this Province at'^the Court of
\'v. ;5G8.]
Great Britain liave apprised this Government that pursuant to an
order of the Kight Hon''^" the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's
Treasury & an agreement made by the agents of the several provinces or Colonies in North America, the Province of Pensilvania
is to pay unto this province the sum of five hundred & five pounds
eighteen shillings & six pence sterl^, being part of Ten thousand
nine lumdred & forty seven pounds sterl^ which was paid to the
said province of Pensilvania more than the true proportion of a
grant of Parliament made to the s'^ provinces or Colonies in the
year 17G1 for the 17G0,

Resolved and Voted That the Hon''"= Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Henry Sherburne, & Meshech Weare Esq'' the Committee ajypointed to Draw bills of Exchange for sinking the sterl°
Bills of Credit of this Province or the Major part of them, be and
they hereby are Imjjowered to draw Bills of Exchange for the said
sum of five hundred and five pounds, eighteen shillings & sixpence
That the Bills of Exsterl» and give proper discharge therefor.
change be disposed of for the sterl^ Bills of Credit of this Province Emitted in the year 1760, which shall be paid into the publick
Treasury of the Province for sinking so much of s"^ Emission.
fConcurred.l
Sent up by Mess''^ Hale & Wiggin.

[p.

369.]

Voted That the following answer be. sent

cellency's speech to

May

it

to his

Ex-

both houses of the 30"' ultimo.

please your Excellency

Your Excellency's speech of the SO'ii ultimo is before us, on which we
beg leave to say [to] your Excellency — tuching the attendance of the
General Assembly to proper times cousonant with his Majesty's service
That we are
is what we are obliged for & will be ever agreeable to us.
fix ample salary on the Justices of his Majesty's Superiour Court,
the situation of the Courts are such as generally accommodate the
people, such at present is not the case for Keasons needless to trouble
your Excellency with, Especially too, as it appears by the Journal of
former Assemblys. Our sentiments on the affair have in some sense

ready to

when
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been expressed to your Excelleucy, tho' it ought to bo remembered by
us, that the lieasous they gave arc increased, & Daily lucreasiug, which
seams to us ought to be Removed before the people are charged with
such a Salary. Give us leave.

May

it

please your ExcdJnnci],

to say we have much at heart the safety of the Province, and so far as
his Majesty's Fort being in a proper Posture of Defence would tend to
so desirable an End, we should be glad a way could be found furnishing
money therefor, but in its present circumstances we cannot see how it
may be raised. We are

May It please your Excellency— foWy satisfied that all public moneys
ought to be as regularly accounted for as any private money whatever,
& if anything more towards its being so is necessary to be done on the
part of the assembly we shall with all chearfuUness readily comply therewith wlieu tis pointed to us.
We have appointed a Committee for examining the Treasurer's ace'*',
[p. 370.] although they are not yet before us.
The great expense the
Governm* has been at in the time of war we know no so likely a method
of our being retrieved from, as frugal Economy & unanimity in its members, &SO far as we are coucerued 'tis our intention to promote so necessary a service both for the Honour of the King & the good of the neople.
S.

Sent to his Excelleiu-y by
Moiiltou.

[p.

Mess"

H. S.

Goffe, Jeimis, Page,

S.

Smith

&

Tnesdny, Dec^ 13"\ 1763.

372.]

Voted, That Col" March, OoP Gihnan, Capt. Frost, Mr, Jennis
and Docf Hale togetlier with Col" Weare, Col" Smith & Capt.'
Thorn' W' Waldrou be a Committee of this house to Avait on his
Excellency & confer wuth him on the subject matter of his Excellency's Speech to both houses of the 30"' ultimo, Relative to giving the Chief Justice & other Justices of his Majestys Sup"" Court
of Judicature a Salary & to make Report as soon as may be.

down the following acts passed the
did not meet with his Excellency's approbation
some of them that did not pass the Council,
give them to
the Speaker, viz.
The Small Pox Act, the Proprietary Act, the
Sabath Act, Rye Act, the Act for choice of Representatives, the
expeditious method of making partition
Act for the more easy
of Land or Real Estates held in Common, the Excise Bill, the act
to enable the Proprietors of old Dunstable to ?-huse a clerk, the
Act for Regulating Town Meetings
assessments.
[p.

375.]

Mr. Sec'y Bro.t

last sessions that

&

&

&

&

&

The Bill for the more easy
Expeditious method of
376.]
partition of Land or Real Estates held in Common have»
been read three times
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
[p.

making

S.

H.

S.

S.
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Thursday, Dec"-

15'''

[17C3.

1763.

the State House
another vote for reAvhich passed this House June 2G"' 1762,
vive" said vote passed this house Jan^ 18"' 1763, being Brot Down
whereas the above A'otes were not
hy tlio Sec^ this forenoon,
[r.

Wliereas the vote for

378.]

finishiug-

&

&

concurred by liis Excell-'', therefore.
Voted, That said vote be Revived & continue in full force to all
that said Connnittee proceed to accomintents & purposes,
Sent up for concurrence by
plish the same as soon as may be.
concurred.]
[Read
the Clerk.

&

&

exempt y*" Inhabitants of the Parish of
are Presl)yterians from paying towards the supto give them power
port of y* Congregational minister there
to raise money to supp' their own minister,
[y.-

The

379.]

Bill to

Pembroke who

Read

the

first

&

time.

P.

M.

the Inhabitants of the Parish of Pembroke
The Act
who are Presbyterian from paying towards the support of the
Congregational Minister &c. Read a tliird time.
to

Exempt

Voted, That

it

pass to be Enacted.
S.

H.

S.

S.

has been represented to this house that
Chester in this province, but now being
his Remains now
gather' d to the congregation of the dead,
laying in this Province Goal, he having been put in there for
there appearing no Relations or
Debt, leaving no Estate,
that said Remains
Friends to pay the charge of his Interment,
may have a decent Burial, it is therefore considered by this house
[p.

381.]

Whereas

one David Moody

it

late of

&

&

&

and
Voted, That the Remains of the said David Moody be Intered
Government, & that said Expence shall not
be allowedto be more than thirty two shillings str^ and that the
hif-h Slieriff be desired to order the same to be done in the most
[^o'^C'^^'i'^d-] (a)
Sent up by Lieut. Wright.
frugal manner.
at the charge of this

[Votes,

acc*s, bills &c.

from Novr

29"^ to Dec»"

passed by the house and conciu-red by Couucil

17'-''

1763.]

Capt. Timothy Bedel's muster roll, allowed.
Nathan Smith, a sick soldier, allowed £j IG C sterl-.
William Hanson, for his sou a sick soldier. Do. £8 15 G sterls
Susanna Parker's acct allowed £22 1 sterls.
Tetition of Antipas Gilraan, Jonathan Oilman & James Eobinson, lieirs
& leijatecs of Edward Oilman, late of Exeter, deceased, setting forth
that Edward Oilman by his Will had devised & bequeathed to Marverick
his son, sundry pieces of land, but in such a manner that the said Maverick, who is weak in understanding cannot dispose of the same, nor improve it so as to support himself— that the buildings on the premises was
lately destroyed by tire &that the Petitioner Jonathan his Brother had at
:

:

:

:

:
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great expence rebuilt on the premises &c, & prayius that the said Jonathan might be appnnted Giuirdian to the said iVIaverick with power to
dispose of the Premises, &c. [a hearing granted.]
Committee for telling money, allowed £20 7 sterl"
Doct. Moses Carr, for administering to sick soldiers, allowed £-1 11 <>

—

:

:

:

sterR
Capt. Sami Gerrish's petition for relief for expeuces, referred.
Andrew Clarksou's Ace' for services, allowed £3:17 Ster-.
Daniel Pierce, recorder, for book of Records, allowed, 1 15'
Ebeuezer Miller petition a hearing granted.
Committee to examine the Treasurer's accounts.
Expence of David Moody's funeral, allowed £1 12 Sterg.
:

:

(>.

Storls

—

:

December
This day the following Bills past

17, 17G3.

in Council.

Pembroke Act

relative to their ministers.
Third Parish in Xorthwesterly part of Chester.
Highway Act from Durham to Coos.
To enable the Judge of Probate to make partition cf certain lands in

Portsmouth.
Mrs. Pascall's Act, euabliug her to act as sole— her hu>b:ina ha\'ing

left

her.

Fire act revived and made perpetual.
The Judge of Probate to divide Smith's Estate.
Also to divide lands in common.

Small Pox Act.
Rye Beach Act.
The xVct relative

to

tlie

choice of Reprcsetatives.

&

tlie house
said he was directed
Proroo;ue the General Assembly of this
Province to the Eleventli day of April next, being the second
then to meet at this place at ten
Wednesday in said month,
accordingly said in his Majestys name said,
o'clock before noon,

[r.

by

382.]

Mr. Sec^ came into

his Excellency to

&

&

the General Assembly was Prorogued.

IMPOKTANT

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS,
MOSTLY KELATIXCi TO

MATTERS REFERRED TO IX PRECEDING
THIS VOLUME;

PxVGES IN

€OMPUISIN(i

I.

II.

CORUESPONDEXCE BETWEEN JOUX TllOMLIX.suX. EsQ., Mr. SECRETARY Atkinson and others.
A Representation of the Lords ov Trade, to King George II,
RESPECTING

NeW

HAMPSHIRE.

Report of Agents empowered to receive Money, &c.
IV. Commissions of Gov. Benning Went worth, from His Majesty,
George III, 1760.
III.

ZiCtter

front Mr. Thornllnson

to

Secretary Atkinson.

[Copied from " Belknap Papers" in a MS. Volume
N. H. Historical Society.!
[p. 144.]

Sir—
I am very much out

London,

y^'

iii

the Library of the

lO"!

of Augst 1749.

of oiTler, and therefore I can only acknowledge the
your favour of y*^ 15"' of June, Inclosing nie a List of the Commission officers in your Regiment. I cannot tell whether or no it maybe
sufficient, for I think it should have been authenticated bj' your proving
it to be a True and exact List, before the Governor or some other magistrate, how ever, I shall do what I can to make it do when I am call'd upon
to audit your Province accounts. I am sorry to find hy you and every
Body from your country the confusion your province is in. I wish I could
set you right. I cannot help thinking that the Gov'' has done some imprudent things as I wrote him. Bug the other party is fundamentally
wrong; for the GoV will always be supported so long as he conducts
himself by his Moj'3'^ Instructions, and in his right of negativing a Speaker,
rec' of

—

—
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{1) But uotvvitlistanding- this, I am surprised that he or any other Governor
should not thiuli it their Interest to behave so, to all sorts of people under their Government, as to make all their Enemies their Friends rather
than so as to make all their Friends their Enemies. You will do well to
keep me advised of all the steps taken by either party as I shall always do
everything in my power to reconcile things for the benefit of the province.

I

am,
Sir,

your most hum'''

serv'.

John Thomlixson.
Theodore Atkinson, Esq.

JTrom

3Ir.

Atkinson

to TJiomlinsoii.

[Extract.]
[p. 115.1
Portsmouth, Octo. lO'ii 1749.
Sill—
" I have long since been silent with regard to our Public afl'airs supposing you had them minutely from his Excelency or froni a Committee
appointed to be your corresponde;ice and as I was not acquainted with
what either wrote did not care to say any thing least we might interfere
the assembly carrying on the present Dispulte between the Gov"" & the
House you know is quite out of joynt the aditional Instruction being
founded upon a judicial Determination of a similar Dispute about 4 or 5
years since & so peremptorily Determined l)y & recited in the s<i Instruction that I am at a loss to lind a name for the opposers, and I look upon
their Disputing the Governor's right in Disapproveing the choice of a
speaker to be as absurd as the former, for a controversy of this sorte &
extreanily like it happen'd in the late Lieut. Governour Wentwortli's time
when he disapproved of the House choice of a Speaker, then after a few
Days dispute the House gave up the Point & chose another speaker; this
Dispute difl'ers only in this point here the King's Instructions direct the
Govern'' to support the new members in their Election which the House refused in the former there was no Express reason given or mentioned why
the Gov disapproved, but all these Disputes are I have copy'd & I suppose
forward to you. (2) I am supposed by many People to be Privy to all the
Govern!-* transactions of Governni' here which is totally without foundation.
I never saw a Letter he wrote home nor an.y he rec' from thence,
only wiien any of them were communicated to the Council or Gen^ Assembly nor any of his speeches or messages to the House so that really
I cannot be said to advise for or against anything that has been done,
neither do I see what reason the People have to complain, his greater Enemies in the Governm' are now of the Assembly and in all the controversy
not one 2^ccrti('ular Instance of Injustice or oppression hath been mentioned
by them & when you i-ead over their several messages & votes you will
not be able to Discover any inclination to cover the least failing he had
been the author of. AVhen these afl'airs may take a tTirn no person can
tell but I believe not till we hear from home, for at present if the Governor should Disolve them the same would be chosen again & see no Prospect of their repenting tho' I know not more than one-third are concerned
we generally meet one in a month for 3 or 4 days & then
in opposition
Prorogue, thus the affairs of the Province are stagnated and at a time too
that needs unanimity & Dispatch in all coucern'd the soldiers that

—

—

—

—

(I) See a full account of the ditiiculty between the Governor and the Assembly in
preceding pages of this volume, ITW-jI.— Ed.
(i) The meaning is ambiguous.
Ed.
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guarded & Defended the froutiers the last snmer not paid nor their muster rolls adjusted, our Trcasurs acc'^ of the Province aflairs unsettled,
our records shut up the recorder being appointed by the General Court &,
his time expired the grant of money on ace' Loulsbourg & Canada Expeditions remaining in a very od situation for want of proper Powers, in
short all acts of Governm' has subsided for fifteen months past. I imagine his Exceleucy hath represented these affairs home with many other
Par Lieu hirs.
(Copy)

—

J/r.

T/io}n.Unso)i to

Henry

[An important

[p. 140.]

Sherbui'iic, jun.

Ed.
London,

letter.]

13*'> Xovem^' 1749.
Mr. Henry Sherljurne, Jun''.
Sir I have here to acknowledge your favour of the 2'' Sept'' & can't
find that your favour of 10^^ Nov'', ever came to my hands or can I tell at
present whether or no Ihe £1300 was allow'd in the Louisbourg ace** but
will Endeavour to know it & let you know as soon as I can, if I shall be

—

able to get at the knowledge thereof.
I can assure you, Sir, every part of your letter gives me concern, but
the least of that concern is for that part which seems to concern myself
& that is where you say it has I)een suggested by some &fea!'d by others,
that I was instrumental in obtaining the Instructions which is made the
present cause of your distress. Now Sir, 1 Jiave so often been in the

printed papers & otherwise (both when Mr. Belcher was Governor &
since) so unjustly treated, that I have learnt to neglect & dispise everything of this sort, & as the event has always shewn the Fallacy & baseness of the authors thereof, I have not given myself much trouble about
them, or pains to contradict them, & I should have treated the wrong,
suggestions & ill grounded fears you are so kind as to mention, in the
same manner, if you had not told me that you shou'd be much rejoyced to
have them contradicted, & as truth is alwa,ys the best excuse in all cases,
therefore I shall now tell you what I know of that affair, when it was under consideration before the Instruction was sent, & to the time I had

your

letter,

& then

I shall

acquaint you what Enquiry

I

have made about

that Instruction since I received your letter, & that I have seen since,
the whole of that affair & every step that was taken by the Ministry &
great ofHcers of State, in considering this Question, & I must say that
nothing ever was, or can be more maturely & solemnly consider'd, before
the Instruction was settled, than this afiair was. Now, Sir, all that I
know of this affair when it was under consideration here, was from my
Lord Manson, who wasthe first Lord of Trade, one of his Majesty's Privy
Council He told me there was a Dispute in the Province of New Hampshire, that the Gov'' had by his Precept to the Sheriff ordered live or six
New Towns or districts to return members to serve in the Assembly, &
the said Towns had accordingly return'd members, but the Assembly had
refus'd to admit such members, & that the Governour had acquainted his
Majesty therewith & desired to know his Majesty's pleasure therein, &
to have directions how to act therein. His Lordship also told me at the
same time, tho' it was no question at all in his & everybody's opinion
here, & the Governor had done no more than his Instructions had obliged
him to do, and what he had an iudisputable loyal right to do, yet the
Lords of Trade have spent some time to consider the thing & the
objections the Assembly made against admitting those members &
had also referred the whole to Mr. Fane, who was then Council to the
Board of Trade, who were all clear that the Gov' had done right, but
:
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yet that no iloubt should reinaiu eiLlier hero or on your sule, the affair
was referr'd to his Majesty's Attorney & Solicitor General This is what
my Lord Manson acquainted me with & for some time after, I did not
liear anj^ more about it, than that his Majesty's Attorney & Solicitor
General had l)een attended by the proper officers from the Board of
Trade, with all the Papers & Precedents they could be snpply'd with, &
when they had considered the affairs, they appointed an evening to settle their Report & summoned me to attend them, & I attended them
accordingly, & as well as I remember all the Questions they asked me
were if tlie Governor had not some Gentleman in England, that was
his Agent.
I tohl them that I did not know that he (the Gov') had any
particular agent here; they said, th y suppos'd he had not or they should
certainly been put in mind by him to have finish'd this affair sooner,
however they desired me to stay with them (& it may be as I was agent
for the Province that I might hear their oppiuiohs on this matter) &
they very fully declared that the Gov^" had acted according to his Instructions & done what he had a legal power to do, & that the Crown had an
Indisputable legal llight to incorporate any Town here & Qualifie the
same to send members to Parliament & mention'd in what Keigus it had
been done & by the exercise of this liight our House of Conions is so
numerous & by this Right Power is given to all Gov'» of his Majesty's
Governments in America, in their Instructions & thereby all the assemblies in such his Majesty's Governments increase in lNnml)er, as the said
Colonys increase in settlements.
This is as near as I can remember the whole of this matter l)efore 1
rec^your aforesaid Letter, exce,. ting, that sometime after I ha' thus
waited on the Attorney & Solicitor General I received from the Secretary of State's oflice the additional Instructions with order to send it to
the Governor as it was directed.
Now, Sir, if you can take for granted what I have here told you, you
must see that I was not Instrumental in obtaining this Instruction beside, wou'd Gentlemen rightly consider, the thing itself v/as of that nature, that I nor any otlier private person cou'd any way Interfere in, that
so
is, it was a Question upon the Rights & Prerogatives of the Crown
you will also from hence see how ineffectual any attempts to have had
this Instruction withdrawn, must have proved. However, Since I had
3'our letter, I have had tlie Honour to be with the Lords Commissioners
lor Trade & Plantations & have mentioned to them the contents of your
Letter respecting the Calamitous State of your Province, in this situation,
in order to obtain their Lordship's advice and Assistance to put an end
to it; and not only that, but that I might know what steps had been taken in obtaining this Instruction, in order that I might be the better able
to give you a more lull acco. thereof, both to exculpate myself from the
suggestions & Fears you say there are on your side the water respecting
myself, & to convince you that the Interpretation you say is put upon
this aft'air by some among you, is not a right Interpretation, & their Lordships were so kind as to show me what Gov'' Wentworth had first wrote
on this affair, & which was onlj', that he had agreeable to his Majesty's
Instructions to him. Issued his Precepts to six new Towns or Districts
(naming them) to chose members to serve in the Assembl}^ & that the
said Towns or Districts had return'd Members accordingly, but the Assembly had refused to admit them for such & such reasons, therefore he
desired to know his Majesty's pleasure on this affair, that he might knowhow to act therein, (I think this is the whole of what he wrote.) Then
their Lordships told me how mature!}' &, solemnly it had been cons'dered
as I before told you, & shew'd me all the Reports made thereon & not only Mr. Fane (who Was then at the Board) Ijut .^11 the Lords were clear as
to his Majesty's Right as above, & that any other usaiie in calling members to serve in your Assembl}' wa's wrong, altho' it might have been in-

—

;

;
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when the rroviuce was under the same Gov'' as the Charter Government of the Massachusetts Bay, & the late Proceedings of the Gov>' & Assembly in consequence of his Majesty's Additional Instruction is now
with his Majesty's Secretary of State, & whether or no you will have another Instruction to enforce it, by this Ship or the next, I know not, but
I flnd it will not be long first, & I hope & wish you will cheerfully Acquiesce under it, for all is not gone, nor indeed is any thing gone; you still
enjoy Ihe same Kights & Priviledges which all his Majesty's subjects of
these Kingdoms enjoy, & the same as his Majesty's subjects in all his Coloneys (which are Kings Governments) enjoy. Dr. Sir, don't let words &
sounds & baseless Clamours, cloud or confound j'our reason.
I am very far from blaming you, or any of his Majesty's subjects to be
tenacious of or watchfuU over his just Libertys, sure nothing is, or shou'd
be more Near or dear to us, & sorry I am to say it, but History and our
own experience shew it, that the word Liberty has been & is too often by
mistaken & designing men, made a pretence for, & an occasion of, producing the greatest disorder & confusion & every evil work. Was not
dulg-ed,

the Kights of the Crown & all the just Rights & Libertys of the People of
these Kingdoms declared and secured at the Eevolution, & as every attempt to extend the declared Rights or Prerogatives of the Crown is an
attempt to encroach on the just Rights & Libertys of the people, soon the
other hand, every attempt to extend the declared Eights & Libertys of the
People beyond their just limits must be an attempt to encroach on the
just & legal Rights of the Crown
& as every attempt of the Crown to extend their just and legal right cannot be too carelully watched, or too sufficiently guarded against, so every attempt of the People to encroach upon the legal liigiit of the Crown should & must be discourag'd, however
artfully disguised under the name of Liberty &c. for what is call'd Liberty
beyond our just Libertys declared & secured to us as above, must be esteem'd Political Licentiousness, and Enthusiasm & must surely tend to
destroy that scale or Ballance of Power, that happy Harmoioj which constitues this Government, and which inviolably to maintain, is, & shou'd
be the Business of every Individual under it, as on this foundation their
happiness depends, & whatever you may hear to the contrary, you may
most safely depend on this, that we have a Prince upon the Throne who
has never shewn or is it in his nature to shew, the least Inclination or desire to make the least infraction in this so happily settled constitution, &
what is more, all his Ministers (I think) are such as will be so far from
advising his Majesty to extend the Power of the Crown beyond its legal
Rights, that everj^ one of them wou'd most heartily opprose the least attempt of this kintl.
Now Sir, after all this, vou must not be so far prejudic'd as to mistake
me for an advocate for Power, I mean illegal Power, my principles as to
Government have long been & I trust in God will always continue to be,
what is call'd here English or Revolution Principles & as great an advocate for Liberty (properly so call'd) as any man you know, neither have
I any dependance on or connection with tiie Court or Ministry, more than
any good subject shou'd have, or any more acquaintance with any of his
Majesty's Ministers, than is absolutely necessary to Enai)le me to serve
my friends in America, &I do assure you. Sir, nothing but the great concern the unhappy situation of your Province gives me, cou'd have induc'd me to have taken up so much time, as to have said so much to you,
& especially at a time when all the America Acco'^ are auditing in order to
be laid before Parliament at their first meeting, in order to obtain a grant
for the Payment of the same, & your Province ace's & the other several
concerns I have to be audited, is more than enough to take up all my
time, but as I thought the aflairs of your Province was a matter of such
consequence, I have postpon'd all other affairs for a few hours, to give
you my thoughts upon this aflair, just as they occurr'd to me, & if they

—

;
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shou'd iu any degree tend to a xecouciliatiou

I

shall think the

Time well

Employ'd.
I have some time since wrote the Gov very fully & very freely on his
conduct on other matters, especially about Mason's Right, but this grand
aft'air I cou'd not meddle with as it was a point I cou'd not interfere in, &
it would give me the greatest pleasure to hear that the Governour & you
& all the Gentlemen in the Government would sacrifice their rrejudices
& Private Resentments to the publick Good of the Province, &. tiiat the
Assembly wou'd admit the members return'd by the New Towns before
they have any further Instructions on that head, & return to business,
this wou'd be the best & most etiectnal method to reconcile the Province
again to the good opinion of his most sacred Majesty, & Ministry, for I
can't help saying that you don't stand in that favourable light as formerlt/,
& as I never have attempted to deceive you, so I assure you I don't now,
or will I ever attempt it.
The Addresse you mention to have been sent Home to another Gentleman (& I will assure you, you could not have sent it to an Honester
Gentl'") & tho' he has never meution'd the atfair to me, yet I have
since heard of it, & indeed the Principal matter of the complaint, & from
your side the water & am not sorry to find that it has not heen delivered.
What must his M;ijesty & his Ministers have said to a complaint against
his Majesty's Gov telling his Majesty his GoV" had done just as his Majesty had order'd him, by his Majesty's Instruction so solemnly settled, &
also that the Governour had taken upon him to negative the Speaker.
Surely his Majesty & all his Privy Councill wou'd have declar'd that the
Gov had acted right in both cases, & if this Address Avas calculated &
desigu'd to turn out the Governour, as I was told it reall.v was, in favour
of a Massachusetts man, it would not have been iu your Power, or in the
Power of the most sanguine of his Enemies to remove him. I find by
your letter that there is no objection to these Places having the Priviledge of sending members, if they rnould apply rightly. Then the single
Question is, if they be rightly call'd & return'd, & I hope you will think
they are from what I have now told you; then what remains to l)e done,
but for tho Asseml)ly to admit them to sit':* & proceed to business, especially when there is so pressing a necessity that you shou'd have an Assembly sitting to use all the necessary meaus in your power to provide &
send me all the proper & necessary Proofs that Mr. Paris has wrote for
bj' this Ship, tiiat if possible wee may prevent the confirmation of the
Report, that the Province of the Massachusetts Bay has obtain'd aii'ainst
you, for so large a sum for the Garrisoning Fort Dumer during tliis War
& for obliging your Province to keep and garrison the same for the future.
If your Government had furnish'd me iu time with proper Instruction &
Proofs, such as you are now desir'd to do, I think I shou'd have prevented their obtaining this Report, & if you can now be prevail'd on to send
them in time, I hope we shall l>e able to put a stop to this att'air, besides
this and other Mischiefs that must subsist during the want of an Assembly, I am of opinion, notwithstanding your Province Acco'-'* & the Acc*^
of the P.iy due to the officers of your Province for the Expedition designed against Canada shall be audited & the Parliament shall grant the
M" for the Province & the officers, yet the Honey will in all probability be
detain'd, untill you shall have an Assembly & pass such Acts, or send such
proper Power of Attorney, authenticated by the seal of the Province, as
shall enable me thereby to discharge the Treasury properl.y
I say it is
my opinion, that this will be insisted on, as you see it still is, for the
money granted your Province for the Reduction &c. of Louisbourg, & I
shou'd think the sooner you have all the money that has been already
granted, & what shall now be granted, it will be the lietter, as you will be
able to apply it to sinJcing iiour Paper Currency & to an}' other necessary
use for the good of the Province.

—
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know,

Sir, it is

jicnevaliy bc!iov"(l ihrousliout

your Province that

I

am a friend to Gov'' Wt-ntworth. so I am, but in no other degree than I
am to you, & every other geut" in the Province, or shall I con inue to be
his or any other Gentleman's friend longer than I find they are friends to
the Province, & I think Major Gilman & Cr.pt. Sherburne have already
had some experience how iar I am from being the Governor's friend wheu
I think he has done wrong, & they shall soon lind it more, for I shall get
their I>isputes very soon settled to their ntmost satisfaction No Sir, it
is yonr Province and the good & welfare thereo'f, & cver^'- Individual
therein, that 1 aim at serving, both in writing this long Letter, & in all
my proceedings, & to restore & Establish that Peace and Harmony which
you cannot wish for more than I do.
You say in your Letter that if it is put in the Governoi''s power '-to
send Precepts to such places as he pleases, & only such as he shall think
worthy, what may not be the consequence." That cannot be the case, for
his Instruction directs how Towns or Districts are to be qualified, & in
case he sends his Precepts to such Town or Districts as are not qualified,
or refuse to do it for such Towns or Districts as are qualifyed, surely that
Another thing has been
will be just matter of complaint against him.
told here by some of you, That your Assembly has threat'ned to give up
but
the Province to the Charter Government of the Massachnsetts Bay
this you may depend on, that his Majesty v»'on't sufier this to be done on
any acco' wliatever, & I can't help now making one gen'ral observation
on the whole of your Letter & the Interpretation you therein put upon
this matter & the apprehensions & fears you seem to be under, that your
Pray, Sir, give me leave to say that all
Libertys are in danger therel)y
your apprehensions & fears for Liberty proceed from a direct contrary &
opposite cause from which most of the apprehensions & fears & jealousies
in all the States & Governments I have ever read or heard of, have
sprung: the present fouudatien of your fears proceeds from your Gov
having (by his Majesty's Instruction) called a great niimber of the People
Now in all other States &
under his' Governinent into the Legislature.
Governments &c. their apprehensions & fears, &c. about their Liberty
have arose from their Kings or Governors acting arbitrarily, or by
Caballs or Junctos & have rel'used to call into the Legislature a sufficient
number of subjects properly Qualified to assist in the Administration. I
could enumerate several instances of the sort, both of ancient & modern
Date, & at this present, Gov»' Shirley is blam'd by the People in his Government for not calling more Members to sit in that Assembly.
I will now only make an Apology for this long Letter & for all mistakes
therein, & it shall l)e no more than this. That I have wrote you what has
occurr'd to m« in the order they come into my head, and with a most sincere design of reconciling those unhappy disputes that subsist amongst
you & I pray to God, it may be instrumental thereto, & I will hope that
you will take it for such, & join your Endeavour to accomplish this good
end.
I know your good sense & address will contribute greatly thereto,
you mav depend on it. that as soon as it is in my power I shall take care
of the Bills sent me by Capt. Pymc's Exec"' & shall not fail writing you
thereon directly & am with the greatest Kegard & Esteein
:

:

—

:

Sir,

Your most liumble servant
15'iiNoV

1740.

Since I concluded the foregoing Letter & but just now, I have
^ Letter from Mr. Paris which gives me the greatest concern, & puts
me under the greatest Ditflculty how to act. In the foregoing Letter I
told you that i hop'd that your Government would with all speed prepare
& send me all the Papers which Mr. Paris had sent a List of to the Province & properly authenticated in order to prevent the confirmation of the
P. S.

rec"i
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Report the Muysachusetts Baj' had obtained to oblige j-our Province to
pay 'em a large sum of Money for Garrisouiug Fort Dnracr for the
time past & also for your Garrisoniug it for the future, & in order to
prevent the confirmation of the same untill we had proper Proofs, the
only method of doing it wa^s to present a Petition to his Majesty
in Council setting forth the fallacy of the Proofs, Papers, &c. laid
before the Lords by the Agent of the Massachusetts, to induce them
to make such Report & that your agent had not been furnish'd with
proper Materials to contradict the same, & praying his Majesty to be
heard by Council against such Report, & accordingly Mr. Paris had
drawn a Petition & sent it to his Majesty's attorney, <x. Solicitor General
to settle it, & when I expected that it was settled & ready to be presented, I was surprised with the letter, but I will not dispair for I have some
liopes that iiis Majesty's Attorney & Solicitor General will be prevailed
on to settle such a Petition, as will delay the confirmation of this Report,
untill Ave are heard against it, & if you send the Papers v/hich Mr. Paris
has wrote for in time, it is not only my ppiiiiou, but the opinion of all
that I have consulted in this aflair that your Province will be freed from
the present & future Load of Expence
I assure you no care or Industry shall be wanting on mj' part, & it is plain there has not hitherto
been any, for as scon as I knew what the Report was to be, I sent the
very moment & retain'd his Majesty's Attorney & Solicitor General, who
have always l)ecnfast Iricnds to your Province, & knovv' the whole that has
passed betwixt you & the Province of the Massachusetts, & beside the
weight they have in all causes that come before his Majesty in Couucill,
they are in tlieir Profession so much supcriour to any other that I know
of, as you can hardly Imagine so that I must say, that if we don't succeed
in this affair to our wish the fault will be chargeable ou yourselves.
I
have not mention'd to the Governor or any body else, that I have wrote
one line on this head. I am as above
:

[p. 151]

Ifi'otn

Mr. T/Kniiluison

to

Henry

Sherhiirnc, Jun,

East Barnet,

3''

December.

1749.

Sir—
I have already wrote you a very long letter by this Siiip, Inclosing you
a Letter I rec'i from Mr. Paris, wiio has just now dispatched another
letter down to me at this Place, a copy whereof I herewith send you,
the original I have Inclosed to tlie Gov'' as advised to do, & I must hope
that what I have before wrote you together with this will induce you &
Mr. Waldron & the other Gentlemen of your Assembly, to yield obedience
to his Majesty's Instructions & acquiesce chearfuUy under them, & at
this critical time join with the Gov & Council in doing the necessary
to prevent the mischief that seems to threaten the Province.
I am satisfied that you & every Individual in the Province will soon find the advantage & benefit of so happy a Reconciliation, & no one will have more pleasSir
ure to hear thereof than,
Your most obcd' humble servant.

[p.

IGo.]

The Maso7i

IhcrcJiase.

Portsmo. N. Ilampi Octo.

Sir—
Upon Mr.

IG, 1751.

Pierce's comunicatiug your letter (to him of the 24"» of FebJ'
last) to the Purchasers of Mason's right we were appointed in their behalf
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to give you their security for the Trouble you had taken ia that aflair & to
acquaint you that we can't but flatter ourticlves we have an undoubted
right to all tlie Land mentioned in Mason's Deed to us Avhicli indeed is all
the laud he had in New Hamp'' Except some trifle he had before quitted to
the Mass-'"' which lyes in and about Haverhill, Almsbury &c. & long since
As to the heirs of Sami Allen, Esq. & tliose under him we think
settled.
we have little to fear and have now a more compleat state of the case preparing whicli shall vvc hope soon send you which we imagine will conA^nce the heirs of Mr Allen &c. that 'lis not worth their being at any
Trouble or E.x'peose about it so that at present we have only to hint to
you our strength & Allen's weakness and as we both claim under John
Mason I<;sq. we have no need to establish his right, when John Mason
Died he by Will Entailed the Premises upon his Grandson (by a daughter)
Ju° Tuffcon & the heirs of his Body Lawfully begotten remainder to Robert Tufton remainder, &c.
These John & Robert were brothers, & when
of age came into this country after the death of their grandfather Mason
the tenants whom their Grandfather settled he opposed their enjoying any
of the cultivated Land &c. so that Little or nothing with respect to their
interest was Don. John in whom the Interest vested dies here & without
Issue. Robert the next Intail before he had Entred to any great purpose
Dies & leaves Issue John & Robert his sons these two joyn & about the
year 1690 or 91 they Endeavour to Dock the Entail by sueing out a comon
recovery &c. at Westminister in England. This Don they sell the whole
to Sam' Allen of London merch' (far the greatest part of the Purchase
consideration now unpaid & due by his bond now here in full force) now
this we say was illegal because every comon recover or fine & recover^''
must be sued in the County where the Premises 1}% and we had in this
Province at this time long before a civil Governm' settled Courts of Comon
Pleas & Judicature erected & in constant Exercise & therefore we Look
upon it that the Intail in Mason's Will is unafl'ected by the Pretended
Docking in England, & if so the said John & Robert that sold to Allen
could only sell their Estate which was for life only. Nay, Robert (his
Pause here
elder brother John liveing) had no Estate but in reversion.
for here we stand & say that manger all that was Don the Estate descended to the Present Capt. Jn" Tufton Mason who regularly sued out a
Comon recovery in the Court of Comon Pleas here and then made his
Imediately
Deed to us, by virtue of which we have rents or service.
gave Quit Claims to every old Town & its Inhabitants as they severally
claimed & this without any consideration The next step we have taken
is to Lay out the waist & Distant Land into Townships & have made our
Grants in this manner have reserved Each of one shear in every Township e(iual in Quantity & Quality with the settlers for which we take an
equal Lot with them besides this 3 or 4 Publick Lotts for ministry school
&c. &c. which the Grantors &, Grantees have jn equal & righi, in & Benefit
from & in this mani' we have settled the biggest part of the Waist & in
this way we have agreed & Quieted the Towns on the west side of Merrimack heretofore granted & settled by the Mass^ before the running of the
Line of Governm* & every body here are now Quiet we have now several
thousand Persons settled upon the Land in virtue of our Grant & very little Land left for ourselves considering the Quantity we have Quit claimed
to & granted we have now actually Ten Towns settled this year & all have
more or less inhabitants dwelling upon next year if Peace with the Indians every Town we have granted will be settled this has been attended
with Great Expense both of Time & money.
have ever since we Purchased spent for the greater part one day in
a week & some times two or three on continual survey & Plotting the
Land already amounts to more money than the whole would have sold for
before we took it [in] hand & we have now got the people pretty soundly
of our side & intend at all adventures to Defend our Rights ag^' every

—

—
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riijlit we have taken care to have a conipleat Possession of every inch of the Land by an actual Entry in all tlie various
partes.
Thus j'ou have in Gen' terms our Title but to recur to the Title
of those who claim under Sam' Allen Esq who was afterwards aljuut the
year 1(J90 by King
& Mary appointed Governour of this Province and
comenced sevei'al lawsuits for the Land I)Ut was cast here & in England
he died in New Castle while Governour but before his Death he mortgaged the whole he bo't of John & Robert Mason for tlie payment of.
£1500 to his son in Law then Lieut. Governour Usher who in Due season
recorded his mortgage in the Prov. Registry here & atter Allen's Deatti
went into the waist Land there we claim & took possession in Prtsenis
of a numl)er of Witnesses all this is also recorded with the Deed of
mortgage & by our Laws when a mortgagee thus Enters it conve3's the
Title of the mortgagee to all intents & purposes iSL Usher kept up his claim
& so has his heirs ever since till our Purchase Now this is realy fact & if
so the heirs of Allen can have no collour of rights— but if this had not
been so Thomas Allen (as we understaml) the only son of Sara' Allen sells
one half of the whole Premises to Sir Charles Hobby by 2 several Deeds
one to C'alestou(l) Vaml)rough on behalf of Sir Charles, the other directly to Sir Charles & in this that to Vamljrough is veiled? so that in case
Sam' Alien had not mortgaged the whole to GoV Usher but the whole had
descended to Sam' Allen's heirs yet Tho' could have but a double portion
which could not amount to more than J of the whole Governour Allen
leaving four Daughters three of whom are now living with us for Lands
here are subject to pay Debts & are by law divisible to & among the
children of tiie Dec'^ weither male or female & this Law that Enacts this
instead of descents was first enacted when Governor Allen was in Commission here and therefore in a more particular manner his will & this law
has been coniinued & every Intestate Estate has ever since ])eeu settled
agreeable thereto & in virtue thereof. In short, (/' A'«;;i' Allen hud ever
any riyhts, Usher had the ichole. If this mortgage was invalid (which no
person ever pretended to say) so far as Allen Rights & the Premises descended to Sam' Allen's children so that by our Law i was Thomas Allen,
1-6 Mad'" Usher now living, l-<; the heirs of Mrs. Steel{2) Long dead but
left many children, l-G I\Irs. Walton y'' wife of George Walton both now
living & 1-0 to a maiden daughter now living with I\Ir. Walton. As to
Mr. Adams Procuration from Mrs. Hobby I believe that matter is over for
Sir Charles left 3 children Avho are all dead but left many children, and
all these died intestate with respect to the Premises Allen's Usher's Ilob-

Person that Pretends a

—
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NoTK. This Letter is without signature, but is evidentlj' in the handwriting of Mr. Atkinson and was probably a coi)y of one sent to Mr.
Thomlinson.

Ed.

From Mv.

T/i<)talliiso)i to

Mason's
[p. 1G7]

Mes's Atkinson

& Pierce

Atklnso)i and Pierce.
Title.

Loudon, G"» March 1752.
(Copy by Capt. Johnson.)

Sirs—
19"i Octof & 20"' Novem"' are now both before me
should be very glad to see the case you have so long promised to

Your Favours of the

&

I

(1) Tliis
(2)

This

name is somewhat doubtful.— Ed.
name is very illegibly written.— Ed.
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mc, & tlieu I could have such opinions upon it as would satisfie me
with respect to the Kight of Mason or Allen & all the long accounts of
what jou have done, or are about to do will not avail you a Rush, without first Establishing a just & legal Eight, & the single point is whether
or no the Eine & Recovery sued out in Westminster Hall was legal, if it
was legal you have no right, if (as you say) it was Illegal, then for any
thing i at present know of, you have a right. You say you have iu
your hands a Bond unpaid for the purchase money as for the gi-eatest
part of it, if your right is defective on the other point, I cannot say how
J'ar that may avail you, but I believe that Bond is not for the whole or the
greatest part of the Purchase money, besides it h as been .suggested here that
they (I mean the heirs of Allen) will be able to prove the payment of the
whole notwithstanding that Bond, Imt I cannot say anything to that
matter, but at present I cannot help expressing my feai's that your grand
point will fail you, that is, the fine sued out in the Westminster Hall will be
deemed or have show'd Allen's right & not Mason's be reserv'd in the
Charter granted afterward to the Massachusetts Bay, as certainly the
ablest lawyers in the Kingdom were consulted & Employ'd in settling
that Charter & undoubtedly Allen must have then been called upon to
make -good & prove his right, before such reservation coul'd be introduced^ however, I shall be glad to have your case & one or two opinions
upon it, &let it be as it may I am still of opinion that my advice to you
*
could be perfectly done
to purchase * * * under Allen (1)
for £1500 or £2000 sterling would be the best method you could take, for
I think ifthisaflaii- comes to be litigated, it may cost each Party at least
that sum & one side must at least set down with the loss and this must
be the case, and I suppose soon, for I find by Mr. Samford & Mr. Adams
that Gidson has actuaUy purchased of Mrs. Allen her half for £7ijO sterling,
& to make the Payment and finish at Lady-day next, & I am told some
Persons of consequence are concern'd with him Thi.s I hinted to you
some time since would be the case, & that lendeav'' to keep it ofi'as long
This is the best account of this matter as well as the best
as I cou'd.
opinion I can have of it at present, & I am with great Truth, Sirs,
.send

"'

:

:

Your most humble servant
JOIIX TlIOMLIXSOX.

Cojyy of a liepresentailon of the Lords of Trade to
George II, respecting N'e%o Hampshire.
[Copied from MS.

To
IiLay

it

A"ol. iu Sect's office,

Tin:

"Lords of Trade,

King

1753," &c.]

KixGS most Excellext Majesty,

please yoiir Majesii/,

ILaving in our Representation to their Excellencies the Lords of Justices dated the 9"' of July 1752 laid before their Excellencies the disordered state of aflairs in your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in
America, and also a State of the difficulties and obstructions your Majesty's Governor of the said Province have met with in the administration
of the Government and in carrying into Execution your Majesty's Orders
and Instructions for the better ordering and Ruling the same, arising
fvom the Assembly's having refused to pay a due obedience to your Majesty's Additional Instruction, Dated the O-'^ of June 1749, relative to the
right of certain new Towns and districts to send Representatives to the
shall now humbly beg leave to lay before your
said Assembly
Majesty a state of several other Difficulties and disputes which have late-

We

:

(1)

The copy

is liere

mutilated and illegible.— Ed.
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arisen within the said Province with respect to the property of Lands,
tlie Peace and ^ond Government of it have been affected, and
its further Improvement and Cultivation greatly retarded and obstructed.
ly

by which

The Points

wliich have principally ijiven rise to these dilliculties and

disputes, are

A claim

waste and unimproved Lands in the said
Tufton Mason, one of the snrvivinj? -grandsons of Robert Mason to whom the said Province devolved upon the death of ids
Grandfather Jolm Mason, who held the same under Grant from the
Council of Plyinoutli in the year 1G21).
IS'.

Province by

lately set i;p to the

Jol'.n

2J. Grants made l)y the Provinces of the Massachusetts
Ba\' and Connecticut of certain large Townsliips or Tracts of Lund, whicli Townships
or Tracts of Land, by the Boundary line drawn between that Province
and the Province of the Massachusetts Bay in the year 1738, appear to
have been at the ver}' time of making tlu; Grants by the Massacliusetts
and Connecticut Colonies, a part of the Province of New Hampshire.
o'^. The uncertainty of the Western limits of the said Province of New
Hampshire, arising from the Boundary Line or Line of Division between the said Province and the Province of New York not having been

as yet settled or ascertained.

As several Questions have
two former of these Points

occurretl to us upon a consideration of the
relative to the Property of Lands, upon
which it was necessary to take the opinion of your Majesty's Attorney
and Solicitor General before them; and having lately received their answ -r we s!i:dl lur.nijjy beg leave to la}' before your Majesty a full state of
every circumstance wliich has come to our knowledge with respect to
the several aforcnientimcd Points, together witii our opinion of what
may be proper to be done to remedy th/a- evils complaiu'd of.
•

King James the

iirst by Letters Patent dated the 3'i of June 1620,
that Tract of Country sines called New England, lying between the Latitudes of 40 and 48 degrees of Nortlierly Latitude, to Sir
Ferdinando Gorges and thirty nine other adventurers under the name of
the Council established at IMymoutli in the County of' Devon for the
planting, ruling and governing New England in America.

granted

all

By virtue of this grant; and under the Powers and authorities therein
contained the Council of Plymouth did by letters Patents at different
times parcel out their Territory to associated companies and private
adventurers from which Patents the several Provinces and Colonies, of
whicli

New England is now composed, have

arisen:

The Limits and Boundary Lines described

in these Patents which are
either merely imaginary or which depend upon the courses of Rivers at
that time very little, if at all known, are so exceedingl}' vague and uncertain, and the Limits of the [one] Province interfere so much with those
of another, that it is not to be wondered at that very vexatious and expensive controver.--ies and disputes, widi respect as well to projierty, as
.Jurisdiction, soon arose, and all tho' the limits of each Colony were ascertained and the different claims of the Proprietors adjusted in the year
IQC>'>, by Commissioners appointed for that purpose, yet, as the Judg-

ments and Decrees of those Commissioners were not tinaily confirmed
here, such determinations had little or no effect to putting an end to
these Disputes.
It is partly owing to the controversies and disputes which are still
.subsisting in some of these Colonies, and in particular New Hampshire,
and partly to the incapacity of the proprietors and their neglect to com-
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ply with the tonus and conditions of those grants, that this part, of
America, where there is an inexhaustiljle Fund of Naval Stores of all
soi'ts and many other valuable Productions, has not been improved to ihat
extent it is capable of; and the largest and most fertile part of New
Hampshire lies at this day an useless waste, and raUur a Burthen than
any advantage to the Publick.

The Council of Plymouth, by Indenture under their Connnon Seal 7"=
Nov'' 1629, granted unto Captain John Mason, his heirs and assigns all
that part of the main land in New England lying upon the Sea Coasts beginning from the middle part of Merrimack Kiver. and from thence to proceed northward along the sea Coast to Piscatawa}' Piiver, and so forwards up within said Kiver, and to the farthest Head thereof, and from
thence Northward until Threescore miles be ilnished from the first entrance of Piscataway River, also from Jlerrimack thro' the said lliver and
to the farthest Head thereof, and so forward uj) into the Land westward
until Threescore miles be finished, and from thence to cross over land to
the Three score miles end accounted from Piscataway Eiver.

This Tract of Country was in Consequence and by express Direction of
the Patent called Nkw Hampsiiike, and the grantee obliged lumself to
establish such Government llierein as should be agreeable, as near as might
be to the Laws and Customs of the Realm of England with Liberty of any
person aggrieved to appeal to the said Council of Plymouth.

Mason was (as is alleged by him)
sending over persons to plant and settle in this
Country, and in erecting Forts and other buildings and Habitations; and
it does appear from several Testimonies made use of in some actions
brought by his Grandson against tiie very persons he had sent, over, that
consideiable improvements Avere made.
In consequence of this Grant Captain

at considerable

expence

in

In 1035 the Council of Plymouth by Letters Pateuts dated the 22'i of
April confirmed their former Grant of New Haiupshire to Capt. Mason
with an txtention of Limits, which in the said Letters Patents are described in the following words "All that part, purport and portion of
' the main land of New England beginning from the middle part of Naum" beck River, and from theuce to proceed Eastward along the sea Coast
" to Cape Anne and round about the same to Piscataway Harbour, and so
" forwards up within the River of Newichwannock and to the furthest
"Head of the said River, and from thence Northward till sixty miles be
"finished from the first entrance of Piscataway Harbour; and also from
•'Naumbeck thro' the River thereof up into tlie Land West sixty miles,
"from which Period to Cross over Land to the sixty miles end accounted
"fioni Piscataway thro' Newichwannock River to the Land Northwest" ward as aforesaid,"
:

The Eastern limits of the second Grant appears to be tlie same as those
described in the first, but are extended to the South West as far as the
lliver Naumbeck, which is about Twenty miles to tie westward of Merrimack, the Western limit of the former Grant, which Tract of country lying between the said Rivers and extending to three miles north East of
Merrimack had been granted by the Council of Plymouth to the Massachusetts Colony in the year 1<;2S prior to the first Grant to Mr. Mason and
is now part of that Colony.
It is alledged that this last Grant to Mr. Mason was satisfied and confirmed bv the Crown by Charter dated the 19'-'' of August 1()35, with full
powers of Civil Jurisdiction and Government, but no .fuch Charter as thi^
appears on liecord.
In the year 103.") Captain Mason having no itnmcdiate Issue then living
(his daughter, who had married Joseph Tufton, Esq. being deaJ) by his

:
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will dated the 20"^ of November, devised amoiisst other tilings to hir^
grandcliild Jolin Tiifton and his heirs, all his ManuOr. Messuages, Lauds,

Tcnemeuts and Hereditaments in New Hampshire exeept some inconsiderable Lfgacies upon condition of his changing his Name to Mason; tlio
remainder to Robert Tufton, the Brother of .Fohn Tufton and other persons
mentioned in the Will.

Upon the Death of Captain Mason in the same year or soon after. New
Hampshire by virtue of the aforementioned Devise, came to his grand>^on
John Tufton; but he, dying withcmt Issue, the Limitation over to l^obert
Tufton took eltect; but he being at that time a minor, and not coming of
age till l(J-")0, the servants and agents which his granilfaiher had sent over

New

Hampshiip, taking advantage thereof, and of the confusion of
of England at that time, when no redress could be had, emliezzlecl
and sold his stock and ICfiects, and put themselves under the Government
of the Massachusetts Colony, who then exercised Jurisdiction in New
to

art'Mrs

Hampshire.

Soon after tlie Restoration Mv. Rob' Mason (for Robert Tufton the
younger Rrother had now taken upon him that Name in comi)llance with
his Graiiduithers \Vill) presented a Petition to King Cnarles thu Second,
setting forth the unjust and illegal Fncroachments of the Massachusetts
Colony over his property and praying that Justice might be done hhn;
which Petition was referred to Sir GeotlVey Palmer, then Attorney (Jeueral, to consider of his Title to the Country, who reported that, hi-i Title
was good And nevertiieless in the [year] KJT.j we Had .Mr. Mason presenting a second Petition to the same effect as the former; upon which
his Title was again referred to the consideration of Su* William Jones and
Sir Francis Winniugton, the then Attorney and S )licitor Gjueral, wha
upon consideration of the Several Patents under which Mason claimed
reported that he had a good and legal Title to the Lands conveyed by
them.
:

Crown took the Government of the Province of New Hampowu hands; and a Commission passed the (Jreat Seal apPresident and Council to govern the Province in which Com-

In 1G70 the
shire into its

pointing a
mission Mr. Mason's Title

is

mentioned

in the following

words:

" And Whereas the Inhabitants of the Country have long been in pos" session and are said to have made considerable Improvements on the
" lands they hold, but Vv'ithout any other Title than what: have Ik-cmi derived
" by the Government of Roston in virtue of their Imaginary Lines to
" which Title as it has by the opinion of the Judges been all to^etlier set
" aside, so the agents of Boston have consequently disowned any right
"either in the soil or Governm'^ from the three miles line atbresaid
"and as it appeared that the ancestors of ilr. Mason obtained Grants
" from the Great Council of Plymouth for this Tract, and were at very
"great expence upon the same till molested, and linally driven out,,
" which hath occasioned a histing complaint for Ju-tice by thi; said Mr.
" Mason ever since the Restoration However, to prevent in this case any
" unreasonable demands which may be made by the said Mr. Mason for the
"Right he alleged to the soil, we have oblid^ed Mr. Maoon underhand
" and Seal to declare, that he will demand nothing for the time past until
"the 24:"' of June 1(;79, nor molest any in their possessions for the time
"to come, but make out Titles to them and their Heirs forever; pro" vidcd they will pay unto him by fair agreement in licu of all their Rents
" sixpence in the pound according to the just and true yearly value of ail
"houses Built by them, and of all lands whether Gartlens or orchards,
" arable or pasture, v/hich have been improved by them which he will
" agree should be Bounded out unto every of the said Parties concerned,
" and that the Residue might remain to liimself to be disposed of for his
:
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" best advantaiic But if notwitliistandini^ this overture from Mr. Mason
" wlrch seems so fair unto us, any ot the Inhabitants there sliould refuse
"to agree with his agents upon these terms, you are impowered to inter" pose and reconeile all ditferenees if you can but if not. you are to send
" liome sucli casts faiily ami impartially stated, together \vith your opln'•ious, that \ve may at our Council Board, with regard to Mr. Mason's
'• antient Bight and the long possession Improvements or any other Title
' of the Inhalntants, determine therein according to Equity."
:

;

In 1G80 Mr. Mason went over to tlie Province to prosecute his Title,
and altno' many of the Inhabitants at first appeared willing to submit to
it, yet as the members of the Council were proprietors of the gi'eatest
part of the cultivated Lands, they made use of all their Interest and the
Influence which their situation and character gave them to prevent his
getting possession and they so far prevailed that he was at length obliged
10 commence suits in the Courts there against some of the provincial
Proprietors(l) wliile these suits were depending Mr. Mason in order to
strengthen his interest at home made a surrender to the Crown of ail
Fines and forfeitures in New Hampshire, and of one fifth of the Bents
aud Revenues for the support of Government.
;

In 1681, a commission passed the Great Seal appointing Edward CrauEsq. Lieutenant Governor of New Hampshire, in which Robert Mason stilcd therein proprietoi", and eight others are appointed Councillors,
and there is a clause inserted in it recognising iMr. Mason's Title in the
same words as that inserted in the former Commission.

'ficld

It does not appear that the Authority or Influence whicli it might be
supposed would be derived to Mr. Mason from this Commission had any
effect to reinstate him in tlic ])OSsession of his property, the Inhabitants
still continue to contest his Title, tho' several Judgments were given in
his favour in the Courts there, one of which was upon an Appeal confirmed
by his Majesty in Council.
In about the year 1(JS5 Mr. Mason returned to England, where he died(2)
leaving the Brovince of New Hampshire to his two sons John & Robert Mason who in KI'JO [1G31] sold it to Samuel Allen of London, for two Thousand
seven hundred Bounds, having first sued out a Fine and Recovery in
Westminster Hall, in order to bar the Entail. (3)

mention made of Mv. Allen's Title afcer this purchase is in the
granted by King William to the Massachusetts Bay in IG'Jl, where
''Provided also that
his lii^^ht is i-eserved in the following words, viz
'•nothing herein contained shall exstend or be understood or taken to
"impeach or prejudice any Right, Title, Interest or demand, which
"Samuel Allen of f^ondDU merchant, claiming from and under John Mason
"Esi|. deceased, or r.ny per-son or persons hath or have, or tlaimeth to
"have, bold or enjoy of into or one of any part or parts of the premises
" situated within the limits above mentioned, but that the said Samuel
"Allen and all and every such person and persons may and shall have,
" liold and enjoy the same in such manner (and no other than) as if these
"presents had not been made."

Tho

first

rh:"irter

:

In 1G91 Mr. Allen was appointed Lieutenant Governor of this Provwho brought many actions in the Courts of Justice there against the
Inhabitants in the i)ossession of the Lands he claimed, but a verdict was
given against liim by the Juiy in ever}' action.
ince

(1)

(D
Vol
(3)

Sec

V<.1. 1,

pp.

.'iTS-JTS .-xnif

Tliis is a iiit-take.
II, p. i535.— Ku.

HeJ Prov. Pap. Vol.
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New

England,

In 1097, Lord Bellaniont was appointed Governor of

by

wliieli

Mr. Allen's Conniiis!?ion as Governor of

all

New

llampsliire

was

superseded.
In 1702 (;ol" Allen brought an appeal to her Majesty in Council iVoma
verdict and Judgment given agninst him in the Superiour Court ol" Judicature in New Hampshire, the 13'" of August 1700 in favour of Ridiai-d
Wnldron, who at that time possessed tlie largest Quantity of hind in New
Hampshire— which said Judi:ment w;is upon an hearing of all pariies aflirmed But in regard the Judgment was not linal in its nature, the order
directed that the defendants should be left at lil)erty to bring a new Actioii
in Ejuctment(l) in the Courts in New Hampshire in order to try his Title
to the propriety of the Lands in question or certain ([uit Renis Tayablc
out of the same and that in case upon such trial any Douitt in l.,aw should
arise, the Jury be directed to tiud the matter specially, that is, wh:it Title
the appellant and Defendant do severally make out to the said l/uuls ii»
question, and that tlie Points in Law should be reserved to the Court before which the same should be triid; or if upon such Trial any Doubt
should arise concerning the Evidence given at such trial su.h doubts
should be specially stated and talvcn in writing to the end that, in case
eiiher party should think to appeal to her Majesty in Council from the
Judgment of the Court therein, Her Vlajesty might be more fully informed
in order to a linal determination of the said ca^e.
:

While this appeal was depending before her Majesty in Council, Mr. Allen presented a Petition praying to be put in possession of the waste aucf
iinimproved Lands in the said Province; and on the 28"' of January 1702-3
P't,
his Petition was referred to the Attorney General for his opinion.
Whetlier iMr. Mason had a Rigiit to the waste Lands in llie Pruvinco of
New llampshiie; 2'".^' Vv'hat Lands in tlud. Province were to be reputed
waste Lands, and o'"'*' By wliat methods her Majesty migiit put hin in possession.
(f April 1703, the Attorney General nportod his
U: on the
opinion, " That Samuel Allen had a good Title to the Waste Lands of the
"Province of New Hampshire; that all lands l.\ing uninclosed and unoc"cupied were to be reported waste; and that Mr. Allen might enter into
"and take possession of the same, and that if he should l)e disturbed ia
"the possession thereof, it wouUl be proper to him (iier Majesiy having
" Cours of Justice within the said Province^i to asseri hi-; Right, an<l pun"ish the Trespassers by Legal Proc'.H'dings in these Courts; and that it
" would not be proper for her Majesty to interpose in this matter unless
" the Question concenung the Rigiit should come before her Majesty by
" A|)peal from the Judgments that should be given in the Conns in the
" said Province, save it might be reasonable as he conceived to direct that
" (if Mr. Allen insisted oil it) on the I'riids that miglu. he had for settling
"the Right to the said Provinc.-e, that t' e nr.ittcrs of fact relating to his
"and the Titles of oihers claiming the sami; Lnid. might be s|)i-cially
"found by the Juries that shoulil be impanneled in ihe same Trials, that;
."j'l'

"the matters of fact might appear before her Majesty, if appeals should
" be made from the Judg iients that should be given in the said Province."
In consequence of this opinion of the Attorney General Col" Dndley,
then Governor of New England was directed by a Letter from tlie Queen,
that in case Mr. Alleo should be opposed by the Inhibicants aud hindred
from eutring quietly into possession of the waste L inds, or should be
disturbed in the possession thereof, whereupon any Trial or Trials .should
be broti^ht before her Majesty's Courts there for settling the Tirle to the
waste Linds, and that on such Trial or Trials the said Allen did insi t
til It the matters of fact should b^i specially f )Uinl by the Juries, that he
should do all which in him lay that the matters of fact shouhl be specially
found accordingly.
(1)

See Prov. I'ap. Vol.

II,
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Dudley acquainted the Assembly ot
he had received rehitive to Mr. Allen's
Title.
Upon Avhieh tlie Assembly addressed liim to represent to her Majesty that they were sensible of her regard to Justice in the late Trial between Mr. Allen and Mr. Waldron which hud forever oliliged them to a
Kense and resolution in their Duly and obedience to lier Majesty, that
tiiey onlj' claimed tlie i)rot)erly of such Land as was contained wiiliin the
Bounds of the ToAvns which was less tlian one third part of the Province,
and have been possesed by them and their Ancestors for more than sixty
years, and that they had no objection to the other two tliirds being adjudged to Mr. Allen.

On

New

the

20''i(l)

Hampshire

of Feb-v 1703-4

Col'^

Avith the orders

On the 3'i of May ITO.'C-') the Inhabitants and Terre Tenants of the
Province at a General meeting held at Portsmouth, came to the following
vesolutiou with respect to Mr. Allen's Title.
"That they had not on behalf

of themselves nor any the Inhabitants of

this Province, whom they represented, any challenge or claim to any part
of this Province extra the bounds of the four Towns of Portsmouth,

Hampton, Dover and Exeter, with the Hamlets of New Castle and Kingston &.C. appertaining, which were all comprehended by a Line on tlie
"western part of Dover, Kxeter and Kingstown, already known and laid
Out, and should be furthwith revised; but that the said Samuel Allen, Esq.
his heirs and Assigns miglit peaceably hold and enjoy the said great waste
containing 40 miles in lengtli and :.'0 miles in Breadilr or therealiouls at
the Heads of the four Towns aforesaid, if so should please her Majesty;
and that the luhabi'ants of this Province at all times sJiould be so far from
giving Interruption to the settlement thereof, iliat they desire by all
means, that the waste miglit be pliuiied and tilled wiili Inhabitants, tlie
Lands being very capable tliereof, to whom ihey would all give shcir assistance and encouragement as far as they were able.

"That in case Samuel Allen should for himself, liis Heirs, Executors
&c. for ever quit claim unto the present Inhabitants, tlicir Heirs and assigns forever of all that Trad of Lind and every part and parcel thereof
with all privileges &c. situate lying and being within the several Towns
of this Province, to the extents of the Bounds thereof, and also warrant
and defend the same to the Inhabitants a-.iainst all manner of persons
free from mortgage, Intailment ami ail other manner of Incum))rances; and that this agreement ami the lands therein contained should

whatever

—

be accepted and confirmed ))y her Majesty, then and in such case they
agree to lot and lay out unto Samuel Allen liis Heirs and Assigns forever
five Hundred Acres of Laud out of the Townships of Portsmouth and
INfew Castle, 1500 .\eres out of the Township of Dover, I.jOO acres out of
the Township of Hampton & Kingston, and LjOO acres out of the Township of Exeter all which Lands should be laid out to him the said Samuel
Allen out of the Commonages of the respective Towns in such place or
places not exceeding three |)laces in a Town as should be most convenient
to Mr. Allen, and least detrimental to the Inhabitants of the Town.
;

"And further they agree to pay Samuel Allen, Heirs or Assigns two
thausaud Pounds current money of New England, that is to say, one
thousand I'ounds within twelve months after the receipt of lier Nlajestys
oontirmation of ibis their agreement, and the other thousand pounds
within twelve monllis after the lirst payment.
" And further that ail contracts and bargains formerly made between Mr.
Mason and Mr. Allen with any the Inhabitants or other her Majestys subCD ThelOth of February 1701. Se? Prov. I'.ip. Vol
(3) See Prov. Pap. Vol. Ill, p. 275, 27tJ.— Ed.

III,

pp. 2:i— 27G.
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jects, which -were bona fi(U^ for hinds or other privileges in the possession
of their Trnunts in their own just Kight, besides the claim of Mr. Mason
or Mr. Allen and no other, shall be accounted good &. valid bj' these articles; Bnt if an}' the rurchascrs, Lessees or Tenants should refuse to pay
their just part of what should be agreed to be paid, referring to this aftair,
in equal proportion with the rest of the Inhabitants according to the Land
they hold for their share, should Ijo abated by Mr. Allen out of the two
Thousand Pounds payable to him bj' this agreement.

"And further that upon REr. Allen's acceptance and under writing of
these articles, they promised to give good Personal security for the payments abovesaid.
" And further that all actions and suits in the Law depending or thereafter to be brought conserning the premises should ceasp, determine and
be void, untill her Majesty's pleasure should be further known therein."

These Propositions having been finally settled and agreed to, were ordered to be presented to Mr. Allen for his acceptance; but his Death
which happened on the next Day preventtd it.

Upon the Death of Colo Allen, his Son Thomas Allen petitioned the
Crown that an appeal brouglit by his father to th« Governor and Council
against a Judgment given in the inferior Courts in favor of Waldion
might be received which Petition having l)een referred to the Attorney
General for his opinion, whether it might l>e proper for his Majesty to
grant the Prayer thereof, the Attorney General on thel'O'' of March 170.)his opinion, that by the Plaint!rt"s Death the writ of Error
<; reported
was abated and could not be revived.

Upon Mr. Allen's suing for writs of Ejeetminit in his own name he was
cast with costs, whereupon he appealed to her ISL'ijesiy in Council, but
died before the apycal was determined, having first by Deed of Sale dat<'d the I'o'' of August ITOG conveyed one-half of his Lands to S"" Charles
Hobby of Boston in New England.
Upon the Death of Mr. Allen the

half of Xew Hampshire, wliich remained unsold devolved to two infant sons, but it does not appear that
any application v/as ever made sinci; that time, Ijy them or any one in
their behalf or any claiming under them to be put in po-sessions; and in
the year 171('., Colonel Shute was appointed Governor of New England,
withpowerin his Commission of granting Lantls in New Hampshire, in
consetpicnce whereof several Townships were laid out; nor does it appear that any claim of proper'^y was set up until the year 174(;, when John
Tufton, who'had taken upon him the name of John Mason and who is
one of the survivinii' grandsons of Robert Mason, pretending that the
Fine and recovery sued out in Westminster Hall by John and Robert Mason \G'M previous to the Convevancc of them to Samuel Allen was illegal,
as it ought to have l)een done in the Courts there, himself sued out a
Common lU'Covery in ll'.e Courts of New Hampshire; in consequence
whereof the Sheriff put him in possession and he sells his Riglitby Deeds
to sundry persons in tlie Province who have taken upon them to grant
Lands and laj" out Townships.

The Question arising upon a consideration upon this State of the Cause
was. Whether the uniform silence and Discontinuation of all sorts of
<^-laim to the waste and unimpi'oved Lands within the Province of New
Hampshire for more than forty years necessarily, during the greater part
of which time the Crown has occasionally made several Grants of thcmiimproved Lands of the said Province without exception or complaint
from any person or Family does not preseriptively vest the waste Lands
of the said Province in your Majesty'/ How far any private claim to
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these iMiids so long dcsertfcl can

now

be revived

ii.:r;iinst

such an Exer-

Lands are not
cise ol' Tower over lln-ni in llu; Crown?
li' these waste
in your Majesty, to whom do they belo g? and what will be the regular
and best method of bringing this mailer to a Ilnal and Legal determination?

Upon this question your Majesty's attorney and Solicitor General have
reported to us: '• That ir. is impossible to give an answer to it without
knowing many circumstances which do not appear upon the state of tlie
is',
case,
Tliat it is asi<ed to wliom the Lauds belong? That they vvere
That
originally granted to iM;tsoa and afierwards conveyed to Allen:
whether that conveyance be good depends upon the Will of John Mason
and upon ihe line and llecovtry saitl to have been levied and sufleredwhich were not perlicuiarly stated in the case upon the Usage or Laws
in New Hampshire in relation to barring Estates Tail not stated to all,
and upon the Infancy or otlier IJisubility of the Issue ir. Tail, his acquiescence and the acts of Limitation iii New Hampshire, none of which
matters were before them."
:

That it is aslad Whether these Lands belong to tlie Crown?
ground as they suppose that neitiier the Masons nor Aliens for
40 years past have done any thing till ITiG, that tliis depends upon a variety of circumsiances, such as tlie nature and causes of the acquiesance,
the acts done by thc^ th'own in tlie mean time, the kind of possession
taken in 174(1, and what lias been done since That they can only say that
where Persons und ;r grants from the Crown have quic-tly possessed and
improved. so great a regard is always had to Persons who have settled
Lands in America, that it is hardly possible tor a State Title to be so circumstanced, as to proceed against them but that in such cases the length
of time during whicli they have been permitted to improve is extremely
material.
That upon the whole they cannot advise any thing so proper,
"2''''.^"

Upon

this

;

—

;

as that the Parties if any suits siiuuld be commenced in New Hampshire,,
should take care to have the evidence so laid l)efure the Court as to be
transmit ed to England in case of an Appeal to your I^IaJesty in Council."

Whereupon we beg leave to represent to your Majesty that as your
Majesty's Attorney & Solicitor General have not been able to give a satisfactory answer or opinion on this matter, for want of fuller Information
in several particulars which is not, iii our Power to state to them with
that precision which is necessary in so complicate a Cause, we did immediately on the Receipt of the said Keport, write your M;ijesty"s Governor
of the said Province of New Hampshire, diivcLing him to transmit to us
as soon as possible the fullest information he can oijtain upon the several
points therein mentioiu d, together witli wliatever else may have any reiaiion lo or may serve to explain tlie question in dispute, and also to take
care in the mean lime that, if any suits are conimencfd in the said Province tlie Parties have their Evidence so laid before the Court as to be
transmitted hither in case of an appeal to your Majesty iu Council confirmable to the opinion of your Majestys Attorney and Solicitor General.
All which is humbly submitted.
Whitehall, Feb-^" 2'i 175;3.
Signed

Dunk ILuivax
1
ClIAl!Li;S lOWXSUKKD
I

James

swald

i'UAN" Eani-:.

Indorsed, 7"' Feijy 1753.
Referr'd to a Comniee.

j ,^,^(^ (.^,„^e,,
..

rp„.,,i„

,.

Piantaiions.
J
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REPORT OF AGENTS.

Report of Agents onpoioered

the Mo)iey
of North America,

to receive

Farliariient to the Colonies

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Voted hy
<&c.

Ill, pp. 237-242.]

At a meetinjjj in Loudon the nineteenth day of May 17(5.3, of the sovonil
underwritten Agents empowered to receive the Money voted by rarliament to the Colonies of North America for the services performed by
them in the year 17G0, to wit

For Jlassachusetts Bay, Jasper Maudnit, Esq.
New Hampshire, johh Tliomlinson, Esq.
Rhode Island, Joseph Sherwootl, Esq.
(jonnecLicut, Richard Jackson, Esq.
NeA' York, Robert Charles, Esc]. for Sir Wm. IJaker & himself.
New Jersey, Ileniy Drummond, Esq forDrummond & Co.
eusilvania John" Barclay, Esq. for Messr.^. Seargeant, Anfrere
I

Virjiii.ia,

Edward

&

[Barclay

Montajiu, Escj.

The following Papers were read and taken into consideration.
A certifyed Copy, under the hand of one of the Secretaries of the
Treasury, uf General Aiidiersfs Return of the Troops furnished by those
Colonies for the year I7G0, in these words
Return of the Troops furnished by the several Provinces in North Amer:

ica for the Publick service in the year 17G0.

Pr&vinces ov Colonies

Nniiiber of men V()ts?<l
to be levied, cloalliL'd

and paid

New Hampshire
Massachusetts Bav
Rhod(! Ishiud

Connecticut
New YorkNew Jersey
Pencil vania

Nuinhcr of men
actuully i-aised and
took the Field.

800

70(]

5,500
1,000
5,000
2,G80
1.000
2,700

4,9(;t

1,000

1,000

952
3,;5'J7

2,408
0.%^»

1.3.30

Maryland
Virginia
Norili Carolina
South Carolina

500

These are to certify 'be Rigiit Ilon'^'e the Lords Commissioners of hi*
Mnjestys Treasury, that the above is a true State of tlie resivctive Quotas of men raised by the several Provinces on the Continent of North
America in consequence of his Majesty's Requisition fi)r the service of
the year 1760 as nearly as the numbers can be ascertained from the
straggling manner in which ttie Provincials itenerally take tiie Field.
The Province of South Carolina did make provision for raising one
thousand men for the Expedition agiinst the Cherokees under the command of (-)l'^ Montgo;nery, i>ut there weiv very few raised the Number
not exceeding Eiihtjj,' exclusive of a Corps of Rangers consisting of
about Five Hundred Horsemen which were in p.iy of tlie Pro' ince ^nd
were principally employed in escorting Provisions &c to the Army and

out posts.
jKt'F

A

true copy
C. Jenkinson.

:
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A certified copy in like manner of an Extract of a Minute of the
Treasury Bjard bearing date tlie 18"» Day of June 1762 in tliese words.
Wliitohall Treasury

Chambers

IS"'

June, 17C2.

Present
Sir FuANcis Dasii\vooi>
Lord 2s OUT II
Mr. Oswald.
liead a letter from llobert Wood, Esq. of Lord Ei^remout'rf offlce,
Stating that there is no exact Account and regular lieiurn made to Lord
Egreniout's office, but that it appears I^y General Andiersi's Correspondence
that the number of troops demanded by Gsner.U Amherst of the Provinces were the same as id ITDLt and tlic services pretty much the same.
General Amherst's Correspondence being Iiid:'ll.iite and some ot the
Ageut^ insisting that tlieir Colonies sent more Troops in proportion
to the rest in ITGO, than they liad done in tlie year 1759.
Ifily Lords direct that General Amherst be wrote to for his Certificate,
which must be the Rule of this apportionment, uuless the Agents can agree
among themselves as to the number of Troops and time in which they
were emploved.
T. Dysox.

A true
A

Cop>-.

certifyed

Martin

Esq'',

Copy in like manner of tlie Letter of the Agents to Samuel
then one of the Secretaries of the Treasury, dated the 25"'

day of June 17G2

:
'

Lo)Klon, 25"' June, 1702.

Sir—
In obedience to the Commands of the Right llon'^'-' the Lords Commissioners of his Maj'>s Treasury signified in your Circular Letter of the
21*' Instant to the Agents of the Colonies of North America touching
the Distribution of the 200,000 granted by Parliament in 1701 as a compensation to the said Colonies for the Troops raised, cloathed and paid
by them re?peciively in the year 1700, We whose Names are underwritten
have met and c nsidered what has been recommended to us l)y your said
Letter, and as it appears to us, that the service performed by our respective Colonies in the year 1700 was exactly similar to tliat of the prececdingyear. We are humbly desirous that their Lordships may order the
apportionment of the Money granted for the year 1700 in the like manner
a* was done in the year 175'J, and in case from the Return of General Amherst any inequality should appear in this Apportionment, AVe are willing
and coniented that out of the money granted for the year 1701. such
inequality be adjusted and settled at the good pleasure of their L n-dshsips,
to which we readily submit ourselves and are with great regard,
Sir,

your most obedient servants.

For New York
For New Hampshire
For Connecticut
For Peusilvania

For New Jersey
For Rhode Island
For Massachusetts Bay

A

true copy
C. Jenkinson.

R. Charles

John fhomlinson
Jackson
Geo. Aufrere,
John Barclay
R.

\
^

Andrew Drumaiond & Co.
Joseph Sherwood
Jas''

Mauduit.

:
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AVhereiipon it beiuij obseived, that the apporlionnient made by the
Treasury Board to tliere^spcctive Colonies for the year 17G0 difleis materially iVom that which would have been made under General Amherst's
Keturn, wliich the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury liy the Extract
of their Minute abuveinentioned cousider as the Kule of apportionment
& according to which, therefore the Agents by their stipulation in the
above recited Letter liave Engaged to adjust the Ineciualilies that might
arise on their Lordships issuing at the request of the said agents the
money voted for the service of 17(;0, upon the footing of the preceding
year, "the Exigencies of several Colonies requiring that the Distribution
should not be delayed, because if the said Agents had not so ngrecd
their Lordships would have waited for the said Ileturus, and upon _receic of it would therel\y have governed their apportionment, a calculation
was then presented, read, and examined. wherel)y ic truly appears that
on the said Distributiou there luis beeu overpaid

To

Connecticut

i;">'!l'-'

Toreusilvania

:

I--

lU,lt47

And that the Proportion of the said
the six other Colonies is thus
:

sum becoming due and

i)aya))le to

—

OOS
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—

Transmitting to tliem a Copy of this minute In Faith and Testiof which Transaction the said agents liave lioreunto set their Hands
in oi'der to be deposited if need he at the Treasury Board, & to Eiglit Duplicates of llie same to be transmitted to tlieir n^spective i onstiluents.

xients

mony

John Tiiomi.insox
1Ikni:y
Jasp''

DituMMOXD.

Maudijit

Joseph Siikuwood
Il'i Jackson

John Bauclay

for

Sargeant Aufrere
Barclay & Self
R<J .Jackson, for
Edvv:i

>
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Montagu

K. ClIAKLES.

of Goi\ Beunlng Wentworth, from his
George the Third, 1700.(1)

Co)/onifssion

[Copied from "Commissions"

in SecJ'' office, 1747 to 1828.]

(iK 1RGE the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
laud, King, Defender of the Faith & so forth.

To our Trusty

&

Whereas our

ivell

Jlajesti/,

France & Ire-

hduvcd Bennimj W<'ntv;orth Esquire, Gp.ekting

:

Grandfather of Blessed memory, did by his Letters Pattent under the Great Heal of Great Britain bearing date at Westminister, the o'l Day of July in the lifteenth year ol his I'eign, constitute
and appoint you the said Penning Wentwortli Governor & Conunander-inChief of our Province of New Hampshire within our Dominion of New
England in .Vmerica, lying and extending itself from three miles northward of Merrimack river or any part tliereof unto the Province of I\Iaine
witli tiie south part of the Isles of Shoals, during his Will and Pleasure,
as by the said recited Letters Pattent relation i)eiiig tlienunto had, may
more fullv and atlarize appear: Now, know yok. That Wee have revoked
& Determined & by these Presents do revoke & Determine the said lecited
Letters Patent and every clause, article, and thing therein contained and
Furl her know you, That Wee. reposing especial Trust & Contid' -nee in
the Prudence, Courage & Loyalty of you the said Bisnnixg Wextwoutii
of our Especial Grace, certain Knowledge & nicer motion. Have thought
lit to constitute and appoint, and by tliese Presents do constitute and appoint you. the said Benning Wentworth to be our Governonr & Cominander-iu-cliief of our Province of New Hampsliire witliin our Dominion of
New Etigland in America, bounded on the south side by a siniiLa'curve line,
pursuing the course of Merriniack river at Three miles i)i>tince on tlie
Nor'J] side thereof beginning at the Atlantic Ocean and ending at a Point
duo North of a Place called Pautncket Falls, and by a strait Line drawn
from thence due West cross the said river, till it meets with our other
Governments, and Bounded on the North-^ide by a Line passing up thro'
the moutii of Piscataquay Harl)our & u the middle of the lliver into the
river Newichiwannock, Part of which is now called Salmon Falls, & thro'
tlie mi die of the same to the furthest Head tliereof, and from thence
North Two Degrees Westerly untill one hundred & Twenty miles be liulate royal

;

>

(1) Tho (;onimissi')n is precisely similar in roKM to tlmt fir t received Ijy Governor
Wentwortli in 1741, witli the exception that the lii:^t indicates the removal of Got.
.Jonathan Uelcher, and the appointment of. Gov. \V. i'l his place. Kd.
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ished from the month of risciitaqiia Ilarboiu- aforesaid, or until it meets
with our other Goverumencs, and by a Dividing Line parting the Isles of
Shoals & running thro' the middle of the Harbour l)etween tlie said Islands to the sea on the southe ly side the southwesterly part of the said
Islands to be accounted part of our Trovince of New Hampshire, with all
& singular the Powers & Authoritys hereby granted you for and during
our Will & Pleasure And We do hereby require & Command you to do &
Execute all things in due manner that shall belong unto your said Command & the Trust We have rei)osed in you according to the several I'owers
& Directions granted or appointed you by this Present Commission and
the Instructions & Auth irities herewitii given or by such further Powers,
Instructions & Authoriiies as shall at anytime hereafter be granlcd or
appointed you under our signet &, sign manual or by our (Jrd'.-r in our Privy
Council & according to such reasonable Laws & Statutes as now are in
force or hereafter shall !)e made & agreed upon l).v you with the advice &
the Asseinl)lv of our said Province and Plantaconsent (>f our Council
tion under your Government, in such manner & form as is hereafter expressed, and our Will & Pleasure is that you the said Benning Wentworth
after the Publication of these our Letters Pattent, do. in the first Place
take the Oaths appointed l)y an act passed in the first year ol the reign
of King George the First of Ijlessed memory, Kntituled an Act for the
farther security of his Majesty's Person and Government and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants & for extinguishing the Hoi)es of tlie Pretend(Hl ]'rinc<' of Wales
and his open & secret abettors, as also that you make & subscribe the
Declaration numtioued in an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty-fifth
year of the reign of King Charles the Second, entituled an Act for Preventing Dangers which may hapi»en from Popish recusants, and likewise
that you take the usual oath lor the due Execution of tlie ollice & Trust
of our G ivernour & Coininander-iii-chief in & over our said Province of
New II. imp-hire [asj well with regard to the due ^^ Impartial admini>tration of Justice as otherwise and further that you take the oaths required
to be taken by Governor-^ «f Plantations to do their utmost that the several Laws relating to Trade & the Plantations be observed, which said
oaths & Declaration oui* Council in our said Province or any three of the
members thereof have hereby full Power & authority and are required to
Tender & administer unto you & in your alisence unto our Lieut. Governour, if there be any upon the Place, all which being duly perform'd you
shall administer uiiio each of the members of our said Council, as also to
our Lieutenant Governour if there be any upon the Place the oaths appointetl b^' the said act entituled an Act for the further security ol" his
Majesty's Person & Governinent and the succession of the Crown in the
Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, and for extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales & his open & secret
abettors, ivs also caus3 them to make & subscribe the afore mentioned
Declaration, & to administer to them the oath for the due execution of
And wee do liercby give & CJrant unto you full
their Places & Trusts
Power and authority to suspend any of the members of our said Council
from sitting, V^oting &. assisting therein, if yon shall find just cause for so
doing; and if it shall at any time happen that by the Death, Departure
out of our said Prov nee, suspension of any of our said Councillors, or
otherwise there shall be a Vacancy in our said Council, any tliree
whereof we do hereby api)oint to be a Quorum, our Will & Pleasure is
that you signify the same unto us by the first opportunity, that wee may
under our signet and sign manual constitute & appoint others in their
stead, but that our aft'iirs at that Distance may not sutler for want nf a
due number of Councillors, if ever it shad happen that there be less than
seven of them residing in our said Province, Wee do hereby give & grant
unto you the said Benning Wentworth full Power & Authority .to choose
:

i5c

:
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many Persons out of the Principal Freeholders Inhabitants thereot as
make up the full Number of our said Council to be seven & no more,
Avhicli persons so chosen & appointed by you shall be to all intents & Puras

will

poses Councillors in our said Province until either they shall be contirmed
by us or that by the nomination of others by us under our sign manual &
And Avee
siynet our said Council shall have seven or more Persons in it
do hereby give & grant unto you lull Power and Authority with the advice & consent of our said Council from time to time as need shall require
to summon & call General Assemblys of the said Freeholders & Planters
within your Government in manner & form according to the usage of our
Province of New Hampshire: our will & Pleasure is that the Persons
then upon duly Elected by the mnjor Part of the Freeholders of the resl)ective Counties & Places and so re urned shall before their sitting take
the oaths aiipointed to be taken by the said Act Entituled An Act for the
further security of his Majesties Person & Governranit and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants and for extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales
& his open and secret abettors as also lo make and subscribe the fore
mentioned Dechuatiiii!; which oaths & Declaration you shall Commissioiiate tit Persons under our Seal of New Hampshire to Tender and administer unto them & until the same be so taken & subscribed no Person
shall be capable of silting tho' elected, and Wee do hereby Declare that
the Persons so elected & qualified shall be called & Deemed the General
Assembly of tha our said Province &, Plantation and that yon the said
Benning Vt^entworth with the consent of our said Council & Assembly or
the major part of tluin respectively shall have full Power and authority
to make Constitute & ordain Laws, Statutes &. Ordinances for the Publick
Peace, Welfare & good Government of our said Province &, of the People
& Inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto, and for the
Benefit of us our Heirs & Successors, which said Laws, Statutes & ordinances are not to be repugnant, but as near as may be agreeable to the
Laws & Statutes of this our Kingdom of Great Bi itain. Provided that all
such Statures &, ordinances of what nature & Duration soever be within
three months or s(joner after the making thereof transmitted unto us under our Publick Se;d of New Hampshire for our approbation or Disallowance of the same, as also Duplicates thereof by the next conve\ance,
and in case any or all of the said Laws Statutes & ordinances not before
coiifiriDcd by ns shall at any time be disallowed & not approved & so
signified by us our Heirs or successors under our or their sign nuinual & signet or by order of our or their Privy Council unto you the
said Beiming Wentworlh or to tiie Commander-iu-Cliicf of our said
Province for the time being, then such & so many ol" the said Laws Statutes & ordinances as shall be so disidlovved and not approved, shall from
thence cease, Determine & become utterly Void, & ol none etiect, any
And to the End that
thing to the contrary thereof notwithstanding
nothing may be i)assed or done by our said Council or Assembly to the
Prejudice of us, our Heirs & Successors We will and ordain that you the
said Binning Wentworth shall have & Enjoy a negative Voicf- in tlie milking & Passing of all Laws & Statutes &, Orcfinances as aforesaid, and you
shidl and may likewise I'rom time to time as you shall judge it necessary,
adjourn, I'rorogue & Dissolve all General Assemblies as aforesaid. C)ur
further Will and Pleasure is, that [you] shall and may keep and use the
Publick Seal of our Province of New Hampshire for sealing all things
whatsoever that Pass the Great Seal of our said Province under your
Government, and Wee do further give & grant unto \ou the said Benning
Wentworth full power and authority from time to time & at any time
hereafter by yourself or by any other to be authorized by you in that behalf, to administer & give the aforesaid oaths appointed to be taken by the
said act Entituled an act for the further security of his ]\hijesty's Person
:

:
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and Government, and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the
late Princess Sophia l)eing Protestants, and for extinguishin;^ the Hopes
of the Pretended Prince of Wales & his open and secret abettors, to all
and every such person or persons as j'ou shall ihink tit, who shall at any
lime or times pass into our said Province or shall he resident or abiding
there; And We do by thes? Presents give sind grant unto yon the said
Beuning Wentworth full Power and authority with the advice & consent
of our said Council to erect, ccuistitute & establish su' h & so many Courts
of Judicature and Publick Justice within our said Province and Plantation as you and they shall tiiink lit & necessary for the hearing and determination of all Causes as well criminal as civil according to Law and
Equity and for awarding of Execution thereupnn with all reasonable and
necessary Powers, authorities, fees and Priviledges belonging thereunto,
as also to appoint and commissionate tit Persons in the several parts of
your Govennneut to administer the oaths appointed to be taken by llie
aforesaid Act Entituled an Act for the further security of his Majesty's
Person & Gavernment and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs
of the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants, and for extingnishing the
Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales and his open and secret abettors,
as also to Tender & administer the aforesaid iJeclaration unto such Persons belonging to the said Courts as shall be obliged to take the same;
And We do hereby authorize and Impower you to constitute & appoint;
Judges and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of the Peace and other necessary ollicers and mini.-ters in our said
Province for the better administration of Jtistice and putting the Laws in
execution, and to administer or cause to be administered unto tluni such
oath or oaths as are usually given for the due execution and Perfijrmance
of oliices and Places and for the clearing of Tiutli in Judicial Causes,
and we do hereb}' give and grant unto you full Power and authority where
you shall see cause or shall Judge any ofl'ender or ofi'vnders in criminal
matters or for any Fines or Forfeitures due unto us fit objects for our
mercy to Pardon all such offender or otfenders, and to remit al! such fines
and forfeitures. Treason and Willfnll murder only excepted, in which cases yon sliall likewise have Power upon extraordinary occiisioiis to grant
reprieves to the ofiVnder.s until and to the Inteiit our royal Pleasure may
be known therein. We do i)y these Presents authorize and Impower you
to collate any Person or Persons to any Chnrclu'S, Chappels or other Ecclesiastical Benefices within our said Province as often as any of them
shall happen to be void, and We do hereby give and grant unto you the
said Benning Wentworth by yourself or by your Captains and Connnanders by you to be authorized, full Power and authority to J^evy, arm. muster, command and Employ all persons whatsoever residing within our
said Province and Plantations, and as occasion shall serve to march from
one place to another or to embark them for the resisting and withstanding of all Enemies, Pyrates & rebels both at Land and Sea, and to transport such forces to any of our Plantations in America if necessity shall
require for the Defence of the same against the Invasions or attempts of
any of our Enemies, and such Enemies, Pirates and rebels, if there shall
be occasion to pursue and Prosecute in or outof the liniirs of our said Province & Plantation or any of them, and if shall so l"( asu God, them to
vanquish, apprehend and take, and being taken according to Law to put
to Death or keep or Preserve alive at your discretion, and to Execute
martial Law in time of Invasion or other times, when by Law it may be
executed, and to do and execute all and every other thing and things
which to our Governour-in-Chief doth or ought of right to belong; And
We do hereby give and grant unto you full power and authority by and
with the advice and consent of our said Council of New Hampshire, to
erect, raise and build in our said Province & Plantation such and so many
Forts & Platforms, Castles, Citys, Boroughs Towers & fortifications as

i^l'-i
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you by the advicu- aforesaid shall judije uocessary & the same or any of
them to fortify & furnish with ordnance, ammunition and all sorts" of
arms fit and necessary for the security v^ Defence of our said Province, &
the same or any of them to Deuiolish or Dismantle as may be most convenient; and forasmuch as Divers mutinies & Disorders may happen Ly
persons shipped & Employed at sea durin.iz; tlie lime of war, and to the
end that such Persons as shall be shipped & Employed at sea duriuir tlie
time of war, may be the better governed and ordered, We do hereby
give and grant to you the said Benning Wentworth our Governor
& Commander-in-chief full Power & authority to constiiute and appoint
Captains, Eieutenants, masters of ships & other Commanders & otlicers,
Commissions to Execute the Law martial according to the Direciions
of an Act Passed in the Twenty second year of the reign of oiw hvte
Jioyal Grand-father Entituled an act for amendi)ig, explaining and reducing into one act of Parliament the Laws relating trr the Government of
his Majesty's Ships, Vessels & forces by Sea, & to use such Proceedings,
auth)rities, Punishments. Corrections & Executions upon any otl'ender
or offeuders which shall be mutinous, seditious, Disorderly or any way
unruly either at sea or during the time of their al)ode or residence in any
of the Ports Harbours or Bays of our said Province or Territories as the
case shall be found to require, according to the martial Law and the
said Directions during the time of War as aforesaid— Provided that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to enabling you or any by
your authority to hold Plea or have Jurisdiction of anyofience cause
matter or thing committed or done upon tiie High Sea or within any of
the Havens, rivers or creeks of our said Province or Territories under
your Government by any Captain Commander, Lieut, master, otricer,
seaman, soldier, or other person whatsoever who shall be in actual service and pay in or on l)oard any of our Ships of War or other vessels
acting l)y Immediate Commission or Warrant from our Commissioners
for executing the oflice of our High Admiral, or from our High Admiral
of Great Britain for the time being under the Seal of our AdnHialty but
that such Captain Coinauinder, Lieutenant ofllcer seaman soldier or other
person so offending shall be left to be proceeded against and tried as the
merits of their offences shall require either liy Commissions under our
Oreat Seal of Great Britain as the Statute of the Twenty Eighth of King
Henry the Eighth Directs or by Commission from our said Commissioners for Executing the oflice of our High Admiral or for our high vVdmiral
of Gre;it Britain for the time being according to the forementioned act,
Entituled an act for amending Explaining & reducing into one act of Parliament the Laws relating to the Government of his Majesty's ships, vessels & forces by Sea, and not otherwise
Provided also that all Disorders
4!o misdemeanors committed on shore b}- any captain commander Lieutenant master officer seaman soldier or other Person whatsoever belonging
to any of our ships of War or other vessels acting by Immediate Commission or Warrant from our said CommissiDuers for Executing the
office of our High Admiral or from our Hiiih Admiral of Great Britain for
the time being under the seal of our Admiralty may betryed & punished
according to the La-^s of the Place where any such Disorders offences &
misdemeanors shall be so committed on shore, notwithstanding such
offender l)e in our actual service & borne in our pay on board any such
our ships of War or other vessels acting by immediate commission or
Warrant from our said Commissioners for Executing the oflice of our
Higli Admiral or from our Iiigh Admiral as aforesaid, so as he shall
not receive any protection for avoiding of Justice for such oflenses
committed on shore from any Pretence of his being employed in
our service at Sea. Our further Will and Pleasure is that all Publick
monies raised or to be raised within our said Province be Issued out by
Warrant from you by & with the advice & consent of our Council and
;

—

;
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disposed of by you for the support of the governmerit & not otherwise.
And We do hereby likewise give & graut unto \ ou full Power and authority by & with the advice of our said Council to agree with the Inhabitants
of our said Province for such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as
as now are or hereafter shall be in our Power to dispose of, and tliem to
Graut to any person or persons for such Terms and under such moderate
Quitrents, services & ackuowledgmeuts to be thereupon reserved unto
us as you by & with the advice aforesaid shall think fit, which said Grants
are to pass and be seal'd by our seal of New Hampshire, & being Entered
upon record by such officer or officers as you shall appoint thereunto
shall be good and effectual in Law against us, our Heirs & Successors
and We do hereby give you full Power to order & appoint Fairs, marts
& markets within our said Province as you with the advice of our said
Council shall think tit and to order and appoint such and so many Ports,
Harbours Bays Havens and oiher Places for the convenience & security
of Shipping and for the Better Loading & unloading of Goods & merchandise in such and so many Places as by you with the advice and consent of our said Council shall be thought fit and convenient, and in them
or any of them to erect, Nominate & appoint Custom Houses Ware
houses & officers relating thereunto and them to alter change Place or
Displaca from, time to time as with the advice aforesaid shall be thought
fit.
And further our Will & Pleasure is that you shall not at any time
hereafter by Colour of any Power or authority hereby grautcd or mentioned to be granted take upon you to give grant or Dispose of any office or Place within our said Province which now is or hereafter shall be
granted under the great Seal of Great Britain any further than that you
may upon the vacancy of any such office or suspension of any officer by
you, put in any person to officiate in the interval until the said Place
be disposed of by us our Heirs or successors under the Great Seal of
Great Britain, or that our Directions be otherwise given therein: And
We do hereby require & command all officers and ministers civil & military and all other Inhabitants of our said Province to be obedient aiding
and assisting unto you the said Beuning Wentworlh in the Execution
of this our Commission and of the Powers and authorities herein contained, and in case of your Death or absence out of said Province unto
such person as shill be appointed by us to be our Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in chief of out- said Proviuce, to whom we do therefore
by these Presents give and grant all & singular the Powers and authorities aforesaid to be executed & enjoyed b}' him during our Pleasure or
until you return to our said Province
and, If upon your Death or absence out of said Province of New Hampshire there i)e no Person upon
the place Commissionated or appointed by us to be our Lieutenant Governor or Commander in chief of our said Proviuce, our Will & Pleasure
is that the Eldest Councillor whose Name is first placed in our said
Instructions to you, and who shall be at the time of your death or absence residing within our said Province, shall take upon him the administration of the Government and Execute our said Commission and In;

structions and the several Powers and authorities therein contained, in
the same manner and to all Intents and Purposes as either our Governor
and C immaudQr in chief should or ought to do in case of your absence
until j^our return, or in all cases until our further Pleasure be known
therein.
In witness whereof We have caused these our Letters to be made Pattent— Witness our self at Westminster the fourth Day of April in the first
year of our reign.
YORKE & YOIIKE.
By Writ of Privy Seal.

G— S.
G— B.
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Entered & recorded according to the original Patteut under the Great
Seal of Great Britain.

Note. The original
Atheuffiuni. Ed.

Commission

said to

is

be

Portsmouth

in the

Commission of Governor Benning Weniioorth

to he

Surveyor

General of his Majesty'' s Woods in America.
[Copied from "Commissions" in Secys

George R.
George the Second by

the Grace of

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith &c.
shall come. Greeting

office, 17-17

to 1828".]

God of Great Britain, France &
To all to whom these Presents

:

Know

We

ye, That
reposing especial Trust and Confidence in the skill
Diligence and Integrity of our Trusty & well-beloved Benning WentWORTH, Esq. our Governor of New Hampshire in America in and for the
Execution and performance of the service of Directing and Instructing
our good subjects the Inhabitants of New England and other our Colonies and Plantations in America in the best method of making Tar, rais-

ing and cureing Hemp and producing and working all other Naval Stores
and for rendring the several Acts of Parliament relating thereunto more
elTectual, as also for other good causes and considerations as hereunto
moving of our especial Grace certain knowledge & mere motion, have
nominated, constituted and appointed, and do hereby nominate, Constitute and appoint him the said Benning Weutworth, to be Survejor General of all and singular our Woods within all & every our Colonies and
Phmtatious on the Continent of America, now growing or being or which
hereafter shall or may grow or be within our said Colonies or Plantations
or any of them, in the room & place of David Dunbar, Esq. whose Commission for the same office
do hereby revoke and Determine And We do,
hereby direct, authorize and require him the said Benning Weutworth to instruct our loving subjects within our said Colonies & Plantations in making
Pitch and Tav, raising & cureing of Hemp and in all other matters relating to the Production and manufacturing of Naval stores there, To Hold,
Exercise and Perform the said office of Surveyor General and other the
services abovemeationed by himself or his sufficient Deputy or Deputies
for & During our Pleasure; and for the encouragement of him the said
Benning Weutworth diligently and faithfully to intend, attend, & Execute
the said services, We have tho't to grant and allow unto him, the said
Benning Weutworth a Salary or yearly sum of Two hundred Pounds
Xawful money of Great Britain to be paid him or his assigns by the
Treasurer of our Navy for the time being upon Bills for the same to be
first made forth & signed by the Commissioners of our Navy for the time
being or any three or more of them who are hereby directed and author^ ized to make forth & sign
the said Bills, from time to time accordingly,
the said Salary to commence from the Date hereof (to which Day exclusive the said David Dunbar is to be paid the said Salary and no further)
and to be computed and paid by the Day to the 25* of 'December 1743;
and from thence for the Quarterly by equal Portions, as the same frcm
time to time shall incur and become due And we do hereby Declare that
these Presents or the Entry or Enrolment thereof with the Commissioners & Treasurer of our Navy, and also with the Auditors of our Imprests shall be as well to the said Commissioners of our Navy for making
put the fi'^ Bills as to the Treasurer for Payment and to the Auditors of

We

:

:
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Imprests for allowing thereof from time to time upou account a sufficient
Warrant, and we do hereby authorize and require him the said Benning
Weutworth his Deputy or Deputies and every of them at all convenient
Times and seasons in the year to view & survey all our said Woods, and
also to mark such of the said Trees as now are or hereafter shall be fit &
Proper to be taken for the use of our Navy and to keep a register of the
same, transmitting half-yearly or oftener an ace' of bis Proceedings therein
to our Commissioners for executing the office of high Admiral or our high
Admiral of Great Britain for the Time being, to one of our Principal Secretary's of State, to our Commissioners of ourTreasury orour High Treasurer
of Gi'eat Britain for the time being, and to our Commissioners of Trade
and Plantations, as also to observe & follow: such orders & Directions
as we have formerly signed or shall hereafter sign relating to the Execution of the said office and such others as he shall from time to time receive from us or from our said Commissioners for Executing the office
of High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, or our Commissioners of our Treasury or High Treasurer for the time being, from either
of our Principal Secretarys of State or from our Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations And Lastly We will and require all our Governours,
Lieutenant Governours, Justices of the Peace, Constables and all other
our Civil officers within our said Colonies & Plantations in America to be
aiding and assisting to and to Promote & Encourage the said Benning
Weutworth kis Deputy or Deputies in the due Execution of his & their
Duty in all the matters aforementioned as they will answer the contrary.
Given at our Court at St. James' this Twelfth Day of December, 1743,
in the Seventeenth year of our ReigB.
:

By

his Majesty's

Command.
H. Felham,
Samuel Sandys,
PiiiiL.

Entred in the Treasurer of the Navy's

office

the

23'^

Gybbon.

of December 1743.
Ja.

White Hall Treasury Chamber, 21 Feb?

Hubbard.

1743.

hereby certify this to be a true copy of the Entry of the original
in the Books of his Majesty's Treasury as signed by the King &
Countersigned by the Lord's Commissioners of his Majesty's Navy.
Peter Lehenp.
Province of New Hampshire,
2^'
llecorded the
day of Jany, 1753.
Pr. Theodore Atkinson, Sec-y.
I

Warrant

INDEX.
Note. —The Index which follows is designed to contain the name of every person
and place mentioned in this volume. The officers of government, as Governor, Lt.
Governor, and Councilors, are put in small capitals, but not otherwise referred to
except as performing some assigned duty. The word passim indicates that a name is
found very often in the volume, and need not therefore be repeatedly noted. Thus the
names of Councilors and Representatives are repeated on almost ever}^ page. The
Editor has aimed to be accurate but still fears that errors may be discovered.
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solved, 430; seating

478; propay, 065; dis-

Aiken, Jonathan

;

525, 589, 594,
429, 4.33, 447,

:

467, 481, 488. 489, 490; agents sent
to. 503, 508. 522, 523, 557 600, 616,
622, 693, 707, 715, 716, 746.

8.53,

Wm

197, 203

Atkinson, Theodork, of the Coun70; letter to, 119, 127;
acct. 206, 296; Chief Justice, 339,
439, 470, 485, .508, 524, .552; letter,
.5,50, 560, 589, 020. 640, 649, 006, 711,
717, 707. 828, 842. 844, 850.
juji
Sec'y, 631; of the Council, 634,
855.
cil, 1, 18,

Wr

30,

390,
500,
,

John

,

Timothy, Rev
Allord,

859, 878, 885.

Astin, Abial

;

Allcock, John, Capt
Allen, Daniel

oi',

i-ogued, 511, 593;
solved, 085 journals printed, 693,
711, 717, 727, 7.10, 7.").5. 7.')8. 7!i5 dissolved, 799; prorogued, 824.- 845,

Akermau, Mr

Alewi ves
Alexander, Elias, 15,20;

795
445

;

prepare, 83-89, 93, 99, 220, 223;
to address, 444, 700,

committee

Benj
Albany, 278; the Flats,

Dr

Annuities, purchased
273, 289
Appeals in civil actions
737
Apthorp, Charles & Son
545, 579, 587
Henry, of the Council
628
Archibald, Thomas,
318
Arkison, John
041
Ashuelot, upper 20. 21 lower
22
424
Ashley, Noah

D' Abren,

Atwood, Jona
AuBoeuf, river
Austin, Joseph
Samuel
Averv, Joseph

James

789, 797,
Amherst, Gen., 621, 690. 702, 705, 707,
718, 720, 729, 730 733, 735, 751. 790,
812, 814, 821, 841, 842, 845, 846, 848,
850.
. . . .629, 733, 739, 777, 820, 806
Amoskeag Falls
221, 752,

Town

Avis,"

Mary

318
465
761, 763

761
.594

105, 185

B
Bagley, Jona
Bailey, John, 318; Capt
Jacob, Capt
Josiah, Chaplain

424
000
047
550

Bakers-Town
Baldwin, Silas, Doct
Banfile Charles

John

290, 431, 546

878
789
198, 203
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Bangs, Thomas M., dec'd
Barber, Jonathan, Kev
Robert
Barker, Jona

125
363

663

Baknakd, Gov
Barns, Geo
Barnett, Francis
William.
Barr, Samuel, Capt.,

625
767
754
754
12, 753, SOI;

Rep.,

805, 881.

Barriugton

19
638, 663

Sarah

878
863
366
548, 676
318
253, 257
408

Boardman, Benja
Bododoin, James
Uointon, Moses
Bonner, William
Island..
485, 486;

great

747

lire

Boundaries of certain tracts of land.
Report on
228
Bours,

,

Timothy

726, 734.

Wm

Bowdoin,

293
25

Bowen, Anthony

&

Morrell

255, 263, 265

Wm

338

Boyd, Arthur
John
Boyes, Joseph
Robert
Braddock, Gen., defeat of, 30,
Edward, 401 413, 414,

318,

Bean, Josiah

James

I'eter, 417 ; letter
615
proprietors, 294; taxing, 410, 476,

Bow,

Batchelder, Josiah, 437; rep
452,
Battoes for Crown Point, 375, 381, 3ii3,
431; orders concerning, 490, 4<J1.
Bayly, Capt,
Jacob, Lieut. 520; Capt. 739; Col.,
Josejth
Bede, Jona
Bedell or Beadle, Capt

830, 837, 840, 881,

Beard. Simon
William

;

562, 710

267
733, 764

775, 797
389, 400;
432, 463,

464, 470, 560.

Bedford
Bell, John, jun
Bellamy River

Brattle, William

532, 754,

24, 293

Col
Breton, Cape

Belcher. Joxathan, Gov

Brentwood

39, 44,

Brick, Samuel, Dr
Broadstreet. Capt

Joseph
Thomas,

Bell,

70; Rep., 108. 137, 253, 323,
passim, 383, 437, 438, 612, 648, 672,
676, 687, 828 878.
3, 15, 21, 31,

Brookwell, Charles
Brooks, John

:

Brown, Edmund

311, 312,

366
408
641, 764, 830, 840, 866
739, 795
390
293
15
249, 269, 287

Ezekiel

318, 329. 338, 412, 457.

Joseph

540
177
318

Mary

Ss-t

Hugh

Bennington, Vt
Benson. Henry
Berry, Ephr'm, Capt

740,

George

717
878
789
795
349
725, 734
654

Stenlien

Bryant, Matthew

42, 44, 50, 58,

Beverly, James
Bickford, Joseph

Samuel
Sarah

.320,

Walter, surveyor
Buck-street

Billerica
Bills of Credit, blank sheets, 347, 352,

Bunker, John
Buss or Burr, Joseph
Burns, John
Bnswell, Joseph
Bute, Lord
Butler. Joseph

371, 419.

Bishop,

Enos
Bi ssell, John
Blaisdell, Johu
Ralph
Blake, Nathan

Blodgett, Seth
Blunt, Jona., Capt

Boston,

Richard
Bartman Capt

Bethell, Slingsby

488, 501, 524, 554, 616, 627,

828, 836, 844.

Boscawen, Admiral

the Council ....

Bartlett,

Bellows. Benj., No.

4.50,

767; Rep., 801, 804, 820; petition,

Boon

763, 775, 795,

Barrell, Nath., of
Barrett, John
Thomas

438,

330, 333, 733

.329, 330, 333, 538,

349,

248, 250, 265,

Lt

661,

Butterlield,

;

270
424
791
863

Ephraim
Byles, Mather C, Rev

Blanchard, Joseph. Esq., Col., 5, 31,
Rep. 83, 241, 282, 302, 309, .311,
81

384
767
867
856

313, 319. 338, 340, 415, 416, 427, 429,

c
Call, Mrs., killed by Indians
Philip
Camiibell, Annis

27
261
746

James, Capt

169, 191
11

Sitmuel

Thomas

699

Canada, expedition

ac'ainst, 622, 655,
G.56, 658, 666,702, 715; captives in,
719, 724, 757.
Canterbury, 27, 10">, 301, 303, 308, 767, 795

Captives, release of

,327. .333,

Carletoti, Jona. 525; C.ipt. 801;
820, 826.

Rep.

335

Carpenter, Ezra, Rev
Carr, Moses, Doct

Ezra
Casco Bay
Carter,

574
885
532
377,281, 286
465
775
315

205, 475, 476,

.525,

Cataraqui
Cate, Wni. Capt
Catlin, Capt
Chamberlin, John, Capt. 437; Rep.

541,

582, 688, 690;

Ephraim.
Thos.

2)assim,—lG3.
791

15

Champbun, Lake
Champlin Chris
,

462, 464, 572

616

'.

,,
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Chandler. John

77;

Rep.

636,639,642; at Hartford, 648,650,

475, 476,

•Joseph, Capt

666.

\Vm

Committee of War,

Chapin, Elisha
Charlestown No.
,

22

;

Indians

492,

057, 660, 667, 704, 730, 776.

River, grants,

Paul

15, 20, 23,

men

post-

ed on,

Stephen
Chandiere. river
Cheever. Ezekiel
Chenecto
Chesley, Jona. Capt
Chester
74, 452,
Christie, G. Capt

318, 392. 417, 418, 435, 451,
455, 457, 461, 470, 471, 473; 551, 567,
571. 584, 623, 639, 645, 653.

466,

Conner, David
875
Conspiracy for removal of Gov. Wentworth
39-68
Coutoocook, 2.5, 175, 203-265, 315, 317,

444—416,
158, 191, 213,
454, 578, 754, 884,

330,415,418.

603-

Convention, Special, 29.5-301. 386-399;
names of members, 399; C< ngiess of Governors, 415, 534-537,

.John

Church, Jona

SO;).

Rep.

Claggett, Mr
Cla p. Thos

599-608, 845-848.

Clark, Anna
Caleb, CJtpt

Converse, Josiah
Cook, Wm. Lt

681

Cook

John
Thos

James,

Rep.

65;

Corliss,

795

Jeremiah

318
318
380, 475
.542, 579, 588, 651

Cornish, Capt

CORNWALLIS, Gov

Wm..

Y

Jabez
Jere. Capt

213, 261,

Jona
Zachcus
Clyde, Joseph
Coarser, John

-

Wm

Court, Superior,

699

418, 425, 453, 722, 737, 749.

Cox. Timothy
Craven, Maj'Charles

CoKnawaga8, Indians
Cohas brookColby

318
463, 407

John

Critchet,
Croflbrd,

Klias

Orlando
Rowell

147

346, 352, 097, 698, 722; how divided, 724, 726; 749, 766,793.
25; Inf., &c., 346,

....

Couhecho
Cochran, James

6,

Corresiiondencc, ol Richard Waldron
Isaac Hoyall, &c
39-68
Council, names of the
296
Of war, 459, 460, 463; Records of,
6 9-634: 028; pay, 065; 736.
Counterfeit bills,
14,338, 641, 736
Counties, i)roposed to be formed, 342,

Clough, Abner

Cockcralt,

filO

Joslnia
Cornell. JNIr

22
563,
1

Clinton, Gov. N.

27

to and from, 166, 167, 198,
217, 278, 281, 283, 287; fort at, 371,
,321, 027, 874. 885.

191, 209, 212,

Clerk orClark, Rob., 443; Rep

19

GU
by Indians

roads

69; j>assiin. 687.

,

Tiraotliy

killed

Co-OS, settlement at, 19, 153, 1.59; vote
on, 100; letter respecting, 161;

Clay, Jonas
VVm
1 a iy

Clement, James
Clements. .Job, Capt

,

Lt
Coombs. Jona

Valentine
789, 797,
Clarkson, Andrew, Rep. 437; clerk,
441; Rec. of deeds, if>o; passim,

Cole,

447,

Connecticut, proportion, 461, 468;
grant of money to. 544, 559, 573,

Charlotte, Princess
Chase, Nathan

Clifford,

Massa.,

50i.

at, 28,

31. 416. 444. 448, 458, 472, 4S3, 487,
.573, 622, 627, 751.

C

Articles, 396; Re-

port, 397, 434';
4,

S67
514
710
3I8

Thomas

Crombie. John

514,

Cross, I'etcr

Crown Point Expedition,

Edward

30, 32, 36;
fortilications at. :i''i1, passim, 789.
See (icneral Contents.

Colerain

Coleburne, Jeremiah
Colonies, union of
Combs, .Jonathan
Commission, extract from his Maj'ty's,
370; New Commi^sion to Gov. B.
Wentworth,(;28. 802.
Commissioners at Albanv, 279. 283.284,
292, 433, 5.i8, 560, .%'l; at Boston,

Cunibei-land. Fort

Ciunmings. John,

413
jr

Currier, Ephraim
Cutter, Doct. Ammi Ruliamah, 369,

318, 733

514
52.5,

550, 574.

CUTTS. (;ommissiou
Cuyler,

125
427, 430

D
•anniels, Benja
Daulton, Caleb

Davidson, .John
Davis, Abigail
Benja
Bryant
.Tames

John
Jonathan
Samuel
Majr., 74;

passim.

789
047, 670
754
794
867
212
255
807

502
212

Rep. Thomas,

127, 221,

Dead bodies found
Peer, act against killing
DeerJield

DeDieskau, Baron
UeLancey, Jamks,

126
052, 653

438,
Lt. Cov., 232, 277,
letter, 283, 356, 375, 379 389,
401, 424, 427, 602, 612.

.504

440

278;

Oliver

Denbo. Clemt

SS9
791

Elijah

73(i

Denison, Rubt

424
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Dent. John
Derryfield
'Deserters

Duley, Nicholas

515
194, 214, 242
428,528.580, 787, 789
379, 401

DINWIDDIE, Gov

Dununer, Fort,
posted

Districts to send Representatives, 82,
87, 88, 97.

Doe, Daniel

767
551

Capt

Nath'l, 175, 288;

Dover,

414, 432;

Dun)iing, Benja.,

Rev

Council,

DUPPLIN
Durham,

1,

177
467

131, 733, 791, 805, 806, 820, 865
235, 518
437, 733, 763, 815, 844, 865, 885.

Du

QueMie, Fort
Dwight, Timotliy
Dwinuell, Amos
Abigail
Dvvyer, James
Dyer, Samuel

711.

19
764
882
882

Joseph
Stephen

38,

Dunstable,

514
ol' tlie

836
463
318
863

Thos

Dunlap, James
Tliomas

766

passim, 3, 18, 70, 127, 296, 530,
Richard, 795; Rep., 801, &c.
Drury, Zedekiah
Dudley, James

men

619, 635, 638.

338, 384

Downing, John,

253, 254;

Dunkley, or Donkle}', John, Capt.

762,703,791.

Eliphas
Peter

214,

Dunbarton,
Dunbar, Col. 353,
Duncan, Jolm

ijetition, 247, 256, 27(5, 280, 437,

Dow, Abram

881
3,

at, 318, 581.

413,463, 467
11
550
717
548
825

E
Edes, Daniel

194

Eastman, Amos
Capt

302, 305
192, 647

Jonatlian

316

Joseph, 318; Capt

.501

Moses

479
514

William

Egremont,

Earl, 632, 794, 810, S2J, 841,

85 1.

Elkins. Jona
Elliot,

548

David

Ells, Nath'l,

212, 216

-

Daniel

562
863
35, 661, 602
303, 306, 307

Rev

Embargo
Emery, William
Doct
Richard, Capt

4.31

Emerson, David, jun
Agent. 427
Daniel,

;

352, 755

Mr

491

Rev

Samuel,

522, 525
Esq., 452; Rep., 754, 801,

passim.

England, 748; Statutes of
Epping, tavern in
Estabrook, Hobart, Rev
Evans, Jonathan
Excise on liquors, 139; collectors of

843
240
863
338

excise, 140; districts, 141; 204,
258, 260; for all retailers. 345; districts, 346, 456; on cider, &c.,
473, 515, 617, 733, 794, 843
Exeter, Academy, 437 ; petition 449, 453, 742
Eyree, \Vill
424

501,600,647, 676

F
277,291, 619
518
312.315, 333
318

Falmouth
Fane, Fkan
Farnsworth, Ebeuezer
Farwell, Elcazer
Fast, Publick, 15;

recommended,

106,

533. 593, 786.

574
479
746
339,
Sam'l
8il
Capt
318
Fello\Y8, Ebeu'r
Nath'l. . 208, 666. 717, 756, 795, 828, 878
314, 315
Field, Doct

Ferry Point
Filleld,

J<ma

.

Fish

in

.

Merrimack River

at Anioskeag,

7.53

&c

Fish, Joseph, Rev
Fisher, Ichabod
risk, Eben'r, Doct
Fitch, Elea'r
Gov'r., (Conn.) 425;

752

803
318
756, 788
424

Thomas

426,
446. 451, 463, 467, .559, 666, 667, 673

Flagg, Eben'r
Flanders, Asa

David
John
Flood. Jona
Silas

Fogg, Abner, Capt
Daniel
.ieremiah

FoUingsby, Thos
Folsom, Nath., ^.apt

754
650
650
307
318
807
652, 6.54

775
775
3;;9

500

Folsom, Saml., Capt
Foues, Capt

740
50
767

Forsaith, \Vm
Fort, Edward,

34, 36, 438, 462, 467, 408,
475, 481, 490, 539, 600, 602-608, 668

Frederick
George, 6,

Wm.

497
34, 438; lake 440, 443, 449,
36, 37, 475, 481, 491,

Henry,

527, 539, 602, 606, 609, 661, 670, 676
733, 7<!5, 790, 865.
Mary, 37, 217, 373, 383, 521,
520,579; committee to visit, 581,
585, 607, 612, 613, 648, 671, 672, 691,
716, 729, 754, 775, 792, 803, 807, 827,
828.
Foster. Eph'm
27, 318

Wm. &

Benjamin
Mobcs, Capt

Rev

717
l.)2,

191, 638, 063

Mr

863
440
Foulsoni, Nath'l, Capt
Fowle. Daniel
650, 685, 733, 774, 844
863
Fowler, Joseph, Rev
33
Fox, Sec'y of State
661
Edward
,

41-.55
Foye, Mr
296
Franklin
French, hostilities, 29; licet, 31 War
declai'ed against France, 33 neutrals, 34; encroachments of to be
;

;

356, 358; tradmg with,
401; neutral, 444, 445, 440, 452,
463, 557, 602, 685.

opposed
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Abr
James

French

Levi
Nath'l

339

Samuel
sim

70;

Rep.

iS'. pas-

H

601, 866.

Thomas

Wm

739
Fronteiiac, fort
465, 690
809,
&c.
Frost, George, Capt., 801 ; Uep.,
S3
\Vm
364
Frye, Joseph, memorial
544
FUENESSE,

736
318

^French,

318

G
G ilmauton

GafEeld, Benjamin
Eunice, Mrs

318
Glean, Matthew
883
Glidden, Jona
Goal, Province, broken open, 25. 309,
203-205, 276, 333, 336; repair of,

652,

Phebe....

'.

Thomas
Gains, Geo
Garland, Nath'l

new

360;

Gay, Bunker, Rev
George R., II, death of

one, 363; 456,543,547,

614, 671, 673. 715.

Goffe, John, 5; Capt., 190, 221, 272, 313,
315, 318, 339, 338, 50U; Maj. 530,

763,
758, 759, 762, 782, 783, 790,

III., 6,;0,

774
663

Glazier, Benj

Gage, Amos, Capt

551, 581, .595, 614, 670. 716, 733,
754, 790, liil, 803, 807; Col., Rep.,
809, 830, 821, 835, 839, 850, 881.

803. S!0.

5.50,

George, John
Stephen

Thomas

Goodrich, Eleaz'r

Lake,

Goodwin Jno

.538.

13,
468, 481, 488, 489, 503, 533, 537,
616.

Gerrish, Paul, Capt

.500,

Samuel, Capt.,

531, 579,
791. 823, 835, 866, 885.

Stephen

647,

540

Gosport....

787,

Gonlding, Palmer
Gourden, Dan'l

26,

Thomas

G. Chri.itie, Capt
Gibson, William
Gidding, .John, Capt
Zebulon, 70; Rep.,

Governors, Congress

Gilman, Antipas
Benjamin

at

New

York,

Grant. Asa
Christopher
Graves, Matt., Rev
Grear, Thomas
Green, Nathan
Gregg, David
Greeley, Jonathan
Richard..

318
3^8
363
318
540
354
338
746
Samuel, Capt., 801 ; Rep... .809, 820, 826
Green, John
338
208
Greenleaf Col
Greenland
437,661, 789, 865, 871
GliENVlLLE, J
235, 518
254
Gridley, Mr
318
Griffin, Benja
737
John
410
Grimes, Moses
165
Grotster
645
Grout, William
645
Submit. Mrs
650
Grow, Nath'l
865
Gummer Ezekiel

passim, 137,

201, 202, 210,

Edward
Mrs

Israel, 128; Rep., 135, passim, iai,
360, 368.

John, Lieut., 238; Capt. 531; Maj.
600,676, 765.

,

Jona., jau

238, 755, 884

Josiah

Maverick
Col. Peter, 65; Rep., 70; Speaker,
pro temp., 108, 127, 254. 281, passim, 323, 337, 360. 433, 438, 440, 449,
450, 453, 480, 488, 508, 567, 035, 640,
643, 648, 6.53, 673, 801, 830, 835.

Robert

of,

445;.533, 556, 560, 561.
73,

133, 309, 291, 451, 454, 485, 508, 687,

Elizabeth,

424
047
783
562
795
24
20,
882
883

Gookin, Rav. Nathaniel
Gordon, Robert

& John

Simon
Sumuiersbee, Capt

H
Ham,

Hacket, Sir Peter.
Haines, James
Halburt, .John
Hale, Col

377,

Bliphalet
Doct., 746; John, 801; Rep., 805;
806, 809, 836.

Nathan
Robt

294,

Thos., Lieut., 138;

Halif.\X,6;

Dusk

Edward,
Joseph
Pero

Hall,

79

;

Haley, Thomas
Hamblet, Reuben
Hamiltun, W. G

Nathaniel

789
820
840
Hampton, 8outh, 4; Falls
760
Hancock, .Jacob
676
Hanson—427, 430;
884
Hardway, a soldier
412
llandbury
542
.John
544. 588
Hardy, Sir Charles, 450, 463, 467, 503, 579
Dudley
746

H.impstead
Hamilton

Rep

339,
235, 408,

Rep
710,

131,
437, 674,
437,
514,

Wm

Harris. Ebenezer
Hart, John. Col., 34, 530

15
.550,

569, 575,

577, 677, 678, 680 699, 740.

Harte, S^un'l

Harford Nicholas
Ilarwood, John

647
318

^22
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Harvey. John
Kichard

727, 733
727, 733

I,
Haveiliill.Di-trict
Haven, Sam'l, Rev., 132, 308, 384, 443,

4

525, 589, 660, 689, 717, 756, 783, 795,
804, 828, 863, 878.

Hawke, Adm'l
Hawks, Lt
Haywood, Nathan
Hay, John
Hazeltin^ John
Hazzeu, John, 676; Capt.,

699, 787, 821,

850, 866, 874.
Kichard, 239, 582.

617
318, 840

John

318
318
076
412
867

Nath'l

Joseph

A

soldier

William
Henderson, Howard, Capt.,
Eep.

688, 801,

HoUis
IIOLLES
Holmes, William

of, 234, 279, 322, 326, 354r
522, 801, 805, 809, 865, 875-

544
754
.28

Hopkinton
Hopkins, Gov'r, (R.I.)
Horney, David

865
424
207, 287, 384, 594
Hannah
670, 717, 756, 828
Hosmer, Aaron, 312 ; or Osmour
315
House for the Gov'r, 148, 157; State
House. 168, 193, 198; for Gov'r,
7ij5,

260, 261, 271, 280, 282, 2S9, 4.57, 527,
528, 550. 553, 555. 581 brick, 583,
593, 594. 616, 716; illuminated,
724, 760, 769, 884.
Houston, Sam'l
318,
:

How, Caleb
George
Jemima, Mrs
Hoyt, John

Hewey, Henry
James

318
318
125
318
318
318
775
514
754
315
856
318

Henry
James

Hill,

Natli'l

Hills, rhillip

Samuel
Hillsborough
Hilton, Martha

Samuel
Hinsdale, Ebenezer,

21, 23, 31, 236, 243,
312, 314, 412, 457, 4.58, 644.

Abigail

413
412
424
070
165, 183
318

Fort, Massacre at
Hoar, Jona
Hobb.Benj. & Mary
Hodges, Janies
Hogg, Sam'l
Holburne, Admiral

33S
045

781, 786

645
479
15
318
633

Ilubbanl, Ellas

Higgins, Mehitable, dec'd
Hildreth, Levi

Jonathan
Leveret

Thomas

293, 448

T

637

Hubbert, Sanniel

772, 791

Hudson

473
213
791
186
318, 685

river
Huggins, Nath'l

Humphreys,

Wm

Hunking, Mark
Hunter, James
Huntress, Geo

727

John
Hurd, Mr
Huron, Lake

867
383
465

HUSKE, Elus.

of the Council.

3, 9, 18,

70, 127, SSQ, passim.
Hutchinson, Ebenezer

Thomas

.367,

Wm

Hyland, Thos

647
642
381
318.

.597

Indians, six nations, 10; murdered, at
Contoocook, 25; 28; presents to,

125
Inquest. Coroner's
Instruction to the Governor, additional. S2, 107. 443; for Committee to
490, 573. 517. 522. 526, 718,
725, 728; 24lli, 803. 807, 830.
Inventory of towns (names of)... 742, 761

236; chiefs, 236; treatvs
with, 2.5,5. 264, 277; hostile, 279;
interview with, 281, 284, 280, 288;
Penobscott, &c., 291; treaty
with, 292; hostilities, 296, 320,
8.30, 365; war declared against,
410,421. 444, 465; instructed by
2.32, 2.34,

Rev. Eleazer Wheelock,

76T

Holdernesee, Earl

Hoosuck
146
315
318
318
21

Heard, Samuel
Heath, Caleb

Holden

Albany.

8
572

Iron, imported, 6; forge
Iroquois, river, 465; lake

838, 839,

862, 864.

Jackson, Joseph
Jaffkey Geo., of the Council,

767
18;

329.

318
863
330

Obadiah
rhillip,

330; hie

captivity-

.333.

775
775
663
767
C85, 739, 787
738
791
17
197
767,

M ichnel

Jenness. Joshua
789
Richard, 74; Rep.. 127; Speaker
pro temp., 1,54, 106, 179, 197,271,
2S1; passim, 300, 801.
Jewell, Henry Langster
726

Jacob

312,

passport. 331,

John
Martha

;

Jewett, David, Rev
Jedediah, Rev

Johnson, James, taken by Indians,
28.

dec'd. 185j 192.
JTaflfrey, Geo., jun.. clerk, 9, 185, 192,
221 Treas., 436, 516, 590, passim
768; .accts., 843.

i ajit

Susannah

Thomas
Timothy
William

Wm.

Col., :i65;
Maj. Gen., .30,380,
asi. 387. 388. 390. b92, 416 421, 438,
440, 449, 470, 820, 837.

;

923

INDEX.
Jones, Benja

Journal of Walter Bryant, Surveyor,

755
263
867

Ephraim
John

349-351.

Judkins, .Joseph
882
Jurors, Grand, 275, and Petit
289, 290
Justices of Supr. Court, 339; Salaries,

Stephen, 437; Rep. 441, passim.
juo. 451.
Tlioma.s
Jorrton, James

318
789

718, 720, 721, 725, 726, 727, 882.

K
Karkin, .John
Kellev, James, or Keilley,
Kendall, Nathan'l
Keniston, Benja

—a

soldier

318
618, 699, 867
221
867
548

John
Joshua
Joab,

641, 881

795

641,

or Job,

Joseph
William
Kennady, Robert

Kenedy .James
Thomas
Keuebeck river,

764, 830, 837, 881
041, 881

789
647
754
828
fort at, 264, 277, 278,

291,322,374.

Kennier, Maj. James

463
318, 867
867
7b6
20

Amos

Kenney,

Samuel
Kensington
Killingly

Labarec, Peter

312, 315, 333

Knth
Ladd, Dan'l
Jolin, Capt
True worthy, Capt
Lagellette

Lakeman, Tobias
Lamont, Niel., Doct
Lamson, John

329
882
652, 666. 699, 726
551, 652, 666
465
685
770
710
town
794
14

Lancaster, .Joseph, 318 ;
Lane, Sam'l
Langdon, Rev. Mr. 73, 132, 208.384, 443,

Mark. Capt
Lt. Gov.

Nova Scotia, 364,

D.ivid

William

Laws, new body,

210
407
878
19

252, 255, revising, 269, 276, to be printed, 698,
723. 795 ; 820, 865.
LajTi, John
791, 840
240,

Leach, James
Leavitt, Moses, 70; Rep
Capt
Lee. .Joseph, Doct
Lewis, -Job
Libbv, Jeremiah

Theodore
Light, .John, Capt
Robt
Ligget,

James

Ann

Lindsey,

James
Line, Nicholas
Litchfield

Lithgow,

Wm

Littleton, Benj
Little Harbour

194
211, 240

795
795
293
17, 198, 200, 334
576, .582

338
238
562
306
301, 304, 306
318
820
'.

293
j65, 183
790, 830
(1)

By

525, 550, 574

627
4;J7,

733, 746, 774, 789

Kingstown
KimbaU, David

641
479

Eben'r

3.52

John
Joseph
Robt
Samuel
Kinner, James

-.

7.')5

320, ;i37
320, 337

791

Kirtland, David, Rev
Kneeland & Kunsell
Knight, John, 70; Rep.

Jan. Rep. 4;57,
Knockel, John E

467
363
409
i:i;

passim. 128,

468, 508, 687

(if«a

293

Knowlton, Ebenr

7.06

Peter

767
794
254

Mr
Kyle, John

Little,

»

Benja

Daniel.

318

Rep

687, 728, 774

Kphraim, Rev

8(i3

JaiTiCS

7.54

John
Matthew

7.54

754

Livermorc, Matthew, 127; Rep. clerk,
131,147; passim, 200,251, 323, ;«2,
337, 360, 436, 441, 589, 606, 717, 756,
795, 828.

Samuel
Lock, Blake

293
755

Ephraim

525, 589, 66(i, 689, 717, 756, 783, 795,
804, 828, 863, 878.

Lawrence,

King, George
Capt
Kingston or

24i»

Logan, .John
Londonderrv,

733

443, 454, 457, 647; petition, 733, 752, 753, 704, 774, 805.

Longfellow, Jona
Long Island

202, 215, 2:J8
,584

LOXGUEVIL, Gov
Lord's

3;il

Day

7()5

Lords of trade and plantations, orders
138, 139; letter

Lothroj), Elijah,
Lott, Abr

from,

2.35,

370, 709.

Rev

SfiS

374.(1) 380, 475

269; at Rye, .554, .566; at
Castle, 574: Portsmouth.
725. 741; Dover, 733;
Castle,
733 7.35, 741; Strathani, 742; New
Market, 742; Amoskeag, 788.

Lotterys,

21.5,

New

New

Lovejoy's Garrison, Henrv.
Loudoun, Earl of, 33, .3"t,

, 316
.35,

Letters, 539, 543, 546, 552,

37,

.5.35

.556, 5.58,

561, 564, 566, 567, 573, 580, 584, 595,
608, 612, 6:36, 639, 642, 643, 649, 648,
653, 668.
Louisbourg, 441; trule with, illegal,
442. 690, 694, 757.

Lovell, John, jr

error " Loff."

313

924

INDEX.
Lucas, Thomas
Lydius, John, Col

Lovewell, Jona., 128; Rep. 132; passim. 166, 202, 214, 238,239, 241,272,
323, 300, 3G9, 378, 385, 688, 717, 721,
7i6, 728, 729, 732, 740, 746, 794, 805,

320,337, 875
330
738
11, 424

H

.Jo.

Lyman, Phineas
LyiKleboroiigh

806..

Heury

263

Nehelniah, Capt.

699, 739, 772, 787,

836, 866

Lyons, James
Ebenezer

754
871
622
544

Lytchfleld

789.(1) 822, 8G6.

LoTerwell,

430

Littleton, G

M
McAllister, John

Meserve, Col.

32, 34,36; Xathl. 186, 3.34,
letter, 530, 538, 541, 543,549.550,
567, 573, 580, 584, 598, 609, 612, 613,
650.
Miles. Josiah, 303, 767; Elizabeth, 303305.
William
294, 302

Wm

McColly, James

Mackniaw
Mackriss, Saml
McClary, Andrew

McCowen, Joseph
McDougal

Miller,

Ebenezer

McDiipley

Hugh

McGennis

Sam uel
MiUet, Thomas, 65; Rep.

McGregore, David. Rev

McKeau

Robert, 791

,

Mr

;

.

Major Richard
MciMaster, Thos
WcMurphv, Alexander
John,
153

70,

Rep

73,

clerk pro

;

,

.

154 ;

.'
Robert
McNeil, James
McPhaedris, Archibald
Malloon, Xathl
26, 303-309,

Luke
Minor, Clemt
Mlnot, James
Minutes of Council

550,
330, 333,

—

70;

M issilimacklnac
Mississippi river
Mitchell, George

James
Samuel

Marston, Jeremiah, Capt
Simon and Sarah
Martin, John

739, 787,

460,

,

;

514, 559, 571, 615, 657, 704,

776.

Sterling, 273; plates, 420, 425;
for bills of credit, 4:^5; to be
struck ofl; 436, 451, 452, 455. 475;
borrowed, 488, 499. .503. .520 loan,

Menls
Mermaid, vessel
Merrill,

;

Mr

863
293
318

Samuel
Moore Eenja
Danl

.562

Ephm

27
727

John, Capt., 500; Ens
Nathl

624,

445, 446,
445,

318
755

Wm

186, 318

5,

676; Capt., 600;
cules, 647, 670, 727, 789.

Morgain, James
Morrell, Abner, Rep

Her789
688, 728

John
Robt
3roRRis, Rob.

Abraham

25
727

Huxtek,

Lt. Gov., 401,

463, 467.

Morrison, Saml
river, 10;
posted, 318, 418;

670, 733

Saml
Moouey, Benj.,

11, 180, 182

Wllham

Thomas
Merrimack

605
278
657, 703, 729
884, 885

Moody, David

795,

Obad

Mead, Joseph, Capt
Meader, Nathaniel

463

Ezek

Massachusett.s, fort, 310, 314; proportion, 4G1, 468, 481 grant of Mon-

Ma.xfleld,

...

Money,

Rev.
318,

Joshua
Maryland
Mason Robt
Massabeslc pond

Matthews, John
Mattoon, S.iml, doct

=

198, 210, 272, 349,

Montcalm, Gen
Montinicus Island
Montreal

Patrick

Marlborough

to,

156,

293
194
243
208
263
107
422
886
465
465
752
752

548, 574, 613, 644, 651, 679, 713, 738,
779, 818.
JNlouson
197, 820, 865, 875

Doixas and Mary
Marden, James

ey

15.5,

•....

Mrs. Sarah

294, 383, 417, 437, 661, 681. 688, 710,
793, 801.
George, Capt
787,

,

72,—pas-

of war
Miscellaneous Papers

Rep. 72, passim.
128; Speaker pro temp. 256,281,

Markham

69,

127, 360, 438, 442, 685.

Edward

M ills, John
214,
128, 129,
202, 242,

298, 323, 436, 457, 641.

Mane, Joseph
March, Clement,

sm.— 108,

.

Milllken,

passim.

temp

885
318
5

town, 131; men
west side, 662,

Morse, Abel, 70; Rep.,
763, 769.

Peter

726, 753, 788, 820.

d) By

202
688, 698; Capt.,

error, " Nathaniel."

871

925

INDEX.
Mosley, Saml., Rev
Moulton, John

Mudget, John

863
840

Joua., 437; Rep.,

4(J8,

478,

M

479, 801.

Joseph, jiin
William, 437;

,

Mm-ry, Jona
Muster RollSj names on

436, 594
500, 687

Rep

269
604
668
146, 230
867
318, 823

Miiuroe, Lt. Col
urra V George, Lord
W."

passim,

I^
Nambrous,an Indian

Newmarch, Joseph,

8

of Council & of Reps., 127; in
attendance, 231, 2.38; allowance
for travel, 247; of convention,
296, 298. 299; of men posted, &c.,
318; of Reps., 437, 537, 587, 687,

Names

27, 296, 383,
755.

New Market
Newtown

New York

624
726, 752

394

Col

Nevin. James, of the Council,

715, 754, 877.

New

748, 776.

Niagara

Nichawog

628
789

Nichols, Eleazr
Nicoll,

836

8.36,

481 ; grant of
to, 544, 657, 704, 719, 776.

795
374 380
661

Mr

836

444,
621, 637, 639, 646, C47.

Norton, .John,

468,
544,

Northlield

437
866, 875

Nova

600, 609,

Rev

863
21, 23, 314, 471

North Hampton, Ms
Nottingham, 206, 454; We^^t

559, 571.

New Ipswich
New Jersev, 461,

317
424

Nimes, Ebenezr
No. 2, Dublin ?
No. 4, or Charlestown,

633

Newington

432, 464, 739

James

.

Ham))shire Proportion, 461,
481, 48!); grant of money to,

at, 445, 461, 468, 474,
to, 544, 657, 704,

money

3.50

620, 628,

Newfoundland

;

Congress

.525

711, 856.

New Boston
New Castle 83, 196, 437, 521, 574, 585, 633,

;

grant of

687
457, 458, 526

Nechawannock river
Nelson, John, of the Council
Nevin, Andrew

79,437,742, 789
417
127
3, 352
Assembly, 374. .380 resolves,

Newport, R.I
New'Style

737, 800, 801, 808, 809.

Nantasket
Kason, Xathl., 187; Mr. Rep
Richard
Neal, James, Capt
451, 4.55,

of the Council,
passim, 531, 628, 711,

Scotia

5,

Xoyes, Jno
Nud, widow

money

11

820
6, 34, 358,

461

670
540

o
Oaths administered
Ober, John
Odiokne, Jotiiam,
Odlin, Johu, Capt
Ohio river
Old-style

Andrew
Onondaga
Ontario, Lake
Ord, Thomas
Oliver,

to

Reps

128
11

18,

of the Council, 285
320, 3.38
463, 694

127
14,636, 637
465
401, 404, 481, 694
749

Order of the Governor respecting forge
for iron, 8; of Court, 9; to agent
at Albany, 539.

Ordway, Joseph
Osborne, John

318
360, 374, 375, 448

Osgood, .James
Ossipee pond
Oswald, James
Oswego, captured by French,

338
3,50

709
33, 432,

464, 465, 534, 557.

Otter river

Parry, Obadiah
Partridge, Oliver

Packer, Thomas,

Sheriff, 17, 81, 83, 131,
198, 267, 338, 360, 525, 535, 546, 580,
666, 717, 736, 746, 7.56, 767, 790, 795,
804, 808, 820, 828, 840, 878.

Page, Isaac

Jer

7.55

Jno., 128 Rep
John, soldier
Paige, Caleb
;

Palmer, Jonathan
Parhan,
Park, Alexander
Joseph
Parker, Josiah

239, 323, 80]

514
318, 881

294
214

Wm

John
Lt.,538, Isaac

Samuel, jun

Susanna
Thomas, rep

Wm

177, 180
.

.

754
318

670, 865

540
318
884
088
216,302,338, 836
'.

157, 191

5
146
885
532, 581

Richard
265
318

James

720

Pascal, Elizabeth, 866
Patten, Matthew

;

Mrs

Samuel
James

5, 7.54

Patterson,

754
318
500
794, 830

Wm

Pearson, Jethro, Capt
Peawley, Daniel

Joseph
Peer or Peare, a negro
Richard

Pelham
Pembroke
Pemidgwasset
Pennv, Capt

Pennycook
Pennsylvania,

4
303, 304, 306

717
131, 431
726, 865, 874, 884, 885

river

14

441
175,305,311, 315, 415
furnishes provisions,

373, 377, 380, 460, 461, 748, 882.

;

926

.

INDEX.
Wm., 13, 185, 197, 203,
348, 353, 359, 440, 461, 464, 619, 641.
240, 878

Plastow

Pepperill, Sir

Perkins Abraham
Kathaniel
Perry, Abraham, Capt

131, 820

831-835
Play-house in Portsmouth
Petition for, names, 832; against,

550

833-835.

Plausawav, an Indian

530, 551

263, 30,3,-308

Plumer WiUiam
Pomrov, Seth
Poor, Thos
Porter & CaldweU
Portsmouth, 437, passm, 456;

Ephraim
Obadiah

318
295
Richard
710, 733
Pest-house
17
Petitions for settlement at Coos... 159, 160
Peteiborough
836
Peters, Richard
414

632;

Potter,

Philbrick, James
514, 791
Jedh., 127; Rep., 135, passim.. .266, 269
Jos., 70; Rep., IS, passim, 127, 167, 554

mob.,

Abner

Chandler,

789
265
479
463

E

Potomack

river

294, 566
437, 449
Phipps, Lt. Gov., 6, 35, 377, 421, 424,
425, 426, 445, 451, 555.

POWNALL,

Pickering, Thomas, Capt
Or Pickerin, Joshua, 165,

700

Peter, Rev
Prst, Mr
Prescut, or Perkins,

685
350

Pressey, Paul
Pres'qu Isle
Price, Ezekiel
Priest, Sarah, Mrs
Prices of articles
Princess Caroline, death

John

Pierce, Daniel, 72; Recorder, 108, 134,
237, 240, 247, 288, 294, 337, 344, 468,
471, 553, 581, 589, 646, 699,
734, 764, 767, 806, 817. 844, 885.

jmsslm,

Israel

Piscataqua river
Pitkin,

John

PlTT,J
William,

Sec'y, 595, 597;

Thos., 374, 375,
219, 226

Joshua

501
363
254
216, 288
710
465
'.

...

293
193

151, 274, 378

663
799

of.

Proclamation

18

Prorogations, short. ..106, 114, 124, 231, 528
Proportion, new, for taxes, 175; of
men, 459, 460 of ordnance, 493-

222
293
794
10
424
518

Pierson, Moses
Pinly, Wercy

36, 37;

Powers. Peter, Capt

184, 190.

Pierce, Joshua, of the Council

Gov.,

603, 661, 738, 747.
J., Esq

169, 171, 174,

Samuel
Pigwacket

866
petition,

638, 661, 725.

Jacob

Joses

Phillips,

867
424
459, 461

;

498.

Province tax, pd. in species

274
342
216

Division into Counties

Putney, Josepli

let*^er,

Pulsifer,

610, 628, 630, 655, 658, 690, 703, 705,
714, 775, 778, 781, 856.
Abraham
196, 676

Pumeroy

Jona
,

Benja.,

733
863
724

Rev

Purshia

Place,

Q
Quig, John
Quimby, a soldier,

Quakers,

670, 671, 707, 709, 761, 763, 764,
766, 767, 768, 775, 794, 8:30, 837, 881.
Quebec. .466, 481, 657, 703, 718, 720.725, 729
Queries, Answers to
498, 560

Dai-id
Quota of soldiers,

412

;

James

&c

754
797
515
439, 564

E
KandaU, Benj
John
Paul

16

563
540, 676
240, 241
609, 636, 643

Wm

Rangers
Rateable polls and estates,
Rankin, Saml
Ransom. Richard

175
717
867
Thomas
867
Rawlins, John
213
Thomas
153, 208
Read, Thos
19
Recorder, vote for, 109; of deeds, 455,

records, 805, 816.
Reimbursement of expences, 143, 144
report on, 145.
Relief for Boston
748
Representatives, names, 127; rules of
house, 1.33, 437; pay, 665,687,801,
'

809, 828.

Rhode Island, 461,
money to, 544,

468, 489; grant of
559, 606, 642, 657.

704, 730, 776.
Bicliai-ds, Benjamin

Richardson, Bradbury
Jesse

727
318
318
739
William, 437; Reps. Capt. 480, 548, 688
Richmond, Col.
:
49, 293
Riddel, Hugh
754
214
Ridelle, John
Riots,
635, 638; mobs, 640, 641, 795
Roberts, Daniel
514

Joseph
Samuel

.

.

.

.

Robinson, James
Sir Thomas, 322; letter to Gov.
Shirley, 323; 328, 341, 348; 353.

393,408,463,474,484.
Rochest. r

Rockingham, Vt
Roden, Daniel
Roe, Amos
Rogeis, John, Rev
Robert. 311, 364; Capt.

454, 763
20, 24, 313

318
867
864
501, 529, 598,

790, 794, 861, 865, 866.

Richard
Rolfe,
515

Benjamin

Ross, Sarah

840

927"

INDEX.
Eossiter, Asher,

Rev

803
803

Ebeur. Rev

Eowe,

<

harles

Russell, Eleazer, 69; Rep. 108, 127, 237,
208, 338, ;-;S4, 437, 450, 479, 484, 508,
515, Speaker pro temp. 552, 566,
589, 687, 759, 794, SOL

nsr)

Isaac

789
31
39—notice of, 41
424, Col. 447
133, 441; resolves

Thomas
Koyall, Isaac, Col
Kuggles, Tim
Rules of the House,

of, 4.54, 455, C89, 815.
77, 216, 253, 263, 475

-Eiiaiford

iSabattis and Cristo, Indians. .263. 301-308
Salaries &c. 187-189, 218, 282: of Gov.
.

•

James
Rutlierford,

D

Ryder,
Rye

Sloper,

Maj Johu
S3,

W

709

1 :, 249, 674, 704, 774, 775, 786,
789, 794, 885.

Small, Joshua
Smile, W'illiam

13,131, 207,437, 820
472. 523, 707, 797
803
.Sanborn. Kzekiel
320, 337
436
Reuben
Sanders, Henry
128; Rep. passim. 239
427. 439
869
Sandv- Beach
Saratoga
490, 602
Sargeant Doct
198, 208,309, 746
21
Sawyer, Abner
Edmund
582, 590
411
Scalps, bounty for
Scamniou, Humphrey
172, 208
719
Schuyler, Johu
Col. Peter, 403, 467, 645, 716, 718,

Salmon Falls, river
Salter. Ricliard Rev

720, 738.

432
739
417, 737

Edward

Scribuer, Benja

830, '837
330, 333

Samuel
Seavey. Amos,

4^37; Rep. 451. 473; pas523 525, 670, 687, 717, 755, 788,

Wm

125
401,463, 467
746

,

Shahpe, Horatio, Lt. Gov.
Shaw, Ichabod
Shkaffe, Sajii'SOX— of the Council.

Jabez

John Waldrou
Joseph, 437 Rep., 530,
;

Nathan
Nicholas

Sam'l, of the CouncU. 1, 3, 18, 101,
Silvanus, 128, Rep.
Snow, Jona., Capt
174,191,
SoLLEY, Sam, of the Council, 1,417, &c.

South Hampton

Sowhegan, East,

5;

West

.551, 562, 563 584,

032

303, 437,

204, 277,

message,

205, 240

Johu

318

Phineas, Rev
Phineas, Capt.,

26, 217
163, 312, 318, 334
653, 063

318
318, 789

Lt

424

Steveustown.

20, 27, 290, 298, 305, 315,

415,4.8.

St.
St.
St.
St.

Clai II, Sir, John

403, 467

Francis

305,444

Georges
Lawrence, lake
or S acrimony

620
421

490

Stillwater

Steward,

Wm

532, 563

Jona
Steel, Ezekiel

Washington

Stinson, David
Stockbridge, Indians

Silver, price of

22,

Wm

"Capt

840
562
302-309
310, 491

Stoddard, Sampson

apt

Simpsou, Thomas

19

Stoodlev, James, 175; jun., 202, 288,

Sinclair, Nath'l

384, 434, 515, 768, 841, 865.

Stratham

Skenactady

^Jay ton, Ann, Mrs

.339,

Ebenezer

Reuben
Wait

18
57

,358; ans. to, 359, 303, 365, 387,392,
401. 404, 432, 439, 445, 446 451,460,
461, 463, 467, 480, 485 489, 505, 078.

<

302-309
881
318
318

30.5,

Samuel

Zachariah

.598

55, jun. Rep. 65, 09, 72,
passim. 220. 220 270 375,345,361
417; Siieaker, 438, 452, 008. (:67,
801.
John
409. 840

356;

302,305-309

Stevens. Benj., 209; Rep.,

108,127, 290; death, 035.

3.53

807
310
318

William
Starkstown

Mr. H. 45,

279 291, 331.

755
502, 070

Spriuglield
Stark, Archibald

.SflEKBURNE, Henuv, of the Council,

Joseph, of the Council
Capt
.Shirley Gov. 30, 52; passim.

221

241, 205

Levi
Spear, John, Lt
Robert

Stearns,

832
805
681
801
884
267
548
296

74, 131
175, 733

Spain, 010 war against
Spalding, Eben'r

530

Wm.,

840,
548,
537, 687, 727,
871,
230,

Obadiah

491
14

Thomas

John

Simes,

574
551, 0.50

087, 774,801.

Sheffield

1, 18,

Dr

Ithiel

127 296, 515, 536, 028, 711.

Shepherd,
Capt

.505;

Isaac, Capt

John
293

Shaekford, .John Coroner

1. 3,

Smart, Benja
Smith, Cheney,

;

•Schenectady
Schoby. Josei)li

Sever,

253
751
754
807

Capt

•Salem

sin*.

146, 230
437,871; Beach, 885

SmaU-pox,

718, 747, 748, 750. 760, 791. 7''3, 883.

Scott,

4()3

.

Council and Assembly,
523; Col. 520; Gov. 588, 593,052,
676 097, 716; for Thief Justice,
327, 344;

.

366
685
685

Olive
Peletiah

2o8,

Storer,

John

437, 742, 789

29i

928

INDEX.

Sulden, Robert^
Sullivan

Dennis

Summersworth
Snncooli

Sweet, Elisba, 339 Capt

871
OGl
807
247. 255, 256, 437, 7H3
176, 253, 273, 670, 726, 734

Sumerby, Capt
Swett, Benjamin

500

;

Joua

238,239, 246, 250
699

John, Capt

Moses
Sj^mes

789

Win., Capt.,

159; vote on
166, 217; 501.

700
747

19,

23,

memorial,

153

158,

160,

161-

T
Tash, Tliomas, Capt

Tibbets. Obadiah

514,
609, 552,

.501

Maj

,

Pane
4.59; [See Crown Point,]
461 467. 4(:9, 702, 703, 729.
500
Tilton, ,1 onathan Capt
Jacob 787; Capt
822, 866
Titcomb Moses
424
John, Capt
551 584, 647, 665305
Titigan. an Indian
Tobin, Patrick
663
Todd Alexander, Capt.,
699, 740, 787
Andrew. Capt
l.')2, 191
752, 7.53

Tasker, John, 255 Capt

Ticonderoga,

;

Taverners
204, 647, 686, 733, 765
Tax on land, one penny, 448, 454; paid
in species 516 591

712

645
.51,792,827,870.

,

662,669,

Taylor, David

John
Tayler,

Thomas

Temple, John, Lt. Gov
William, of the Council

629,

cut, 862;

answer thereto,

Thing, George
Nathaniel

652
802

;

Toronto
Towie, Amos
128;

465
727

666
727

Antliony, Capt

Rep., 153, 202,

Benjamin

239,363 515.
Mr. (of N. Y.)

Elisha
Matthias

374,

Thomlinsou, John, Agent.

2, 143, letter to. 144, 150, 214, 219. 221, 223
226, 253, 273, 285, 289, 294, .333, 376,
385, 410. 419, 428. 434, 438, 486, 542,
544, 588, 645, 651, 654, 695. 701. 708,
725, 734, 756, 7s3, 855, 856, 859, 865,
868.

John. Juu

Phillip

Wm

to,

177;

tives, 824,

TOWKSEKD
Trail,

passim

788

be sent

charters of,
63", entitled to send representato

8615,

70; Rep., 77,

727, 733
171, 190
727, 733

Towns, representatives, 128; names of

Thompson. James
Jona.

301- 308

Tom, a negro, of Canterbury
Toole, Anthony Capt
Toppan, Cliris., 801 Rep

863.

Tewksbury
Samuel
Thomas. Joseph,

500

James, Capt

Testimonial of ministers in Connecti-

518

ClIS

Robt

194

Treat. Majr

211,

424

Treaty with Indians, 292; signers and
witnesses, 293; of Peace, at Par-

Samuel
Seth
Thornton, Matt. Doc'r, 638. 663; Rep.,
687 (1) Ti2, passim, 733, 753, 779, 793.

is, 873.

Tiecotlieck, Barlow
Trull, Israel

805.

Throop, Benja ., Rev
Thorpe, John, Hon
Tibbets, Jeremiah,
Joseph,,.,.

Tuck, Jonathan,

180;

passim. 761,
Tucker, Francis

769.

Tuttle,

Thomas

545
318
Rep.,

'2S8

687,

194
761,

76a

Jno

u
Upton, John

Union of the Colonies

279

Vandcrider, Mr
Vassal, Col
Vasey, Justice

310
45
641

Vaughan,

XG

685

y
Elliot

Virgin. Phineas
Virginia
Von Schaik, Sybrant.

479
433. 460, 461. 463

430

w
Wages and bonntv. allowance

for soldiers. &c.. 504, 509 568, 576 580,
587; indigent families. 599, 613,
659, 662, 664. 672, 682, 693. 697, 706,
713, 716, 743, 746, 787, 797, 819, 841,

Waldo, Ml
Waldron. Isaac
RiCHAKi> 12,

18,
39, 65 passim;
Rep.. 69; Speaker, 71; disapproved 127, 167, 170, 178, 211, 238.
;

S70.
(1)

See Note, p.

687,

add, as representative.— 'Et>.

619

318

929

INDEX.
Waldron, Thomas, Wk.,

47,

Westfleld

59, 437;

Rep., 479, passim. iS2, 486, 508,

Westminster

617, 642, 072, 687, SOI.

Westmoreland

Walker, Andrew
Robert
Timothy, Rev

West-river

Weston, James A., Gov
Wheelock, Anthony

253,
191,

William, 153; Capt
Wallace, John
Wallingford, Thomas
Col

Eleazer. Rev., 836, 837, 839, 840, 861,
864. 876.

Wheeler, Peter
WheelRTight, John

9,

.

Whitelield, Rev.

White-hills
White, Eliza

Nathan

Whitakcr, Nathl., Rev
WiBini). Rich., of the Council, 1,3,

Watts, Nathl
Samuel, 367; Capt
er, 129, 171. 237, 238, 2 15 ; Commissioner to Indians, 251, 375, 301,
of Prov. box, 452,

Wilemau,
Capt

18, 22, 24; Lt. Coll. 313, 314,
318,329, 338, 416, 430, 471; Sec'y,

(Mass.)

20, 31, 310, (1) 377.

Miriam
Moses

Samuel

333
313
315
199, Col. 311

Oliver
Williams, Israel, Capt
William, Col
t apt

Wm

.Josiah

Nathaniel

366
424

•Eph

Samuel
Weights and measures

Maj

Elislia,

5IJ4

(Wid.)

Well, Beuj
Wells, Fran., juu

710

Willis Creek

Mr

Willson, David
Wincliester, Xo.

306,

Obadiah

4(i3

047,

Wendell, Col

Jacob

4,

Wines, Benjamin
Wingate, Moses
Winnipiseoca
Winslow, Gen. 34;

306,

Wentwokth, Benmng, Gov

471
13, 183, 207, 754
417
8
221, 246

letter, 529, 571;

me-

morial, 572, .578.
Elisha, Capt. 451, 457, 458, 530, 538, 551

Order respecting

iron, 8; conspiracy again.st, 3C-68; controversy with the Iloupe, 71-126;

Wolfe, Geu
Wallastou, Mount
Wolves, heads, bounty for

salary, 187. 195, 204, 297, 313, 327.
471, 523, 593; thanks to, 554, 615,

Woodbury,

720, 725

.Jona

Wood Creek

651, 695, 792, 857.

Wooloomscock

Daniel
213, 240, 288.
69, 72,

.548,

Worcester
Worthen, Ezekiel, Capt

560,

passim; Capt.,

127, 238, 363, 437, 459, 485, 508, 687,
801, 817.

Makk Hunking,

of the Council,

243,021,628,771,8.50.

Moses
SamueL

551; Rep.
430; Capt.

Worthley, John
Wruxall, Peter
Wright, Amasa
Jabez, Rev

434 ; Capt.

Stephen, Rev

William
Wyman, Levi

571,

867
638 603
791
882
.

By

621, 622.

Thomas

Joseph

Thomas

(1)

(>{)3

15, 23,

1

AVindham

Welsh or Welch, David
John
Thomas

James

390
710
318
501

'

Josiah,
337, 582, 590, 661,
733,
Daniel, 595, 598, 603,

009, 012.

York, Benja
Young, Hannah

Tom,— Indian

Wilkins, Daniel
Willard, Caleb

Webster, Gideon
Jeremiah

Tetton, PhiUips

17

801 ; Rep.
cor. 128; Rep. 239,
383, 437; passi/n. .523, 688, 090.

Thomas, jim.

344, 436; key
737, 801, 820.

36;

18,

107, 127, 296, 417, 508, 711, 848.

Thomas
Wiggin, Andrew

Weai-e, Meshech, Esq., 9; Rep., 70;
Clerk, 71, 12, jjassim. 128; Speak-

William
West, J., Sec'y

Mr

James

Wason, John

John, Rep.,

& James

Jona

Watson, John

Huuking

Mr

Whittemore. Rev.
Whiting, Col

Wan-ant, the King's
Warren, Admiral
Washington Col

.

498
52, 748
470
350
705
424
874
003, 612
318
424
803

Whitehall

173, passim, 296, 370, 405, 452, 508,
526, 553, 711, 791.

Weeks,

767
367, 498

Nath

Walloomsack river
Walpole
Waltox, Shadrack, of the Council,
Ward, Ilezekiah
Warxek, Daniel, of the Council. 32,

John
Samuel
Webb, Gen.,

794
313
313
470, 471
320
621

Young, Joseph
Lt
Lt. Coll

Jonathan

error, .Joseph.

801,

Rep.

783
211
318
461
310
716
869
530
318
450
413
803
820
803
795
718

550, 551
575, 576, 577

604
670

